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October  22nd,  1940, 

marked  the  end  of  Mis- 
sionary activity  for  Zion 

lilders  in  New  Zealand, 

having  been  recalled  by 

the  First  /'residency.  The 
unsettled  condition  of 

belligerent  countries  in 
the  war  which  com- 

menced September  Ird, 
prompted  such 

action. 
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A  New  Year's  Plea 
Lord.  lei   me  stand  in  the  thick  of  the  fight, 

Lei   me  bear  what   I   must  without  whining; 

Grant   me  the  wisdom  to  do  what   is  right, 

Though  a  thousand   false  beacons  arc  shining. 

Let  me  be  true  as  the  steel  of  a  blade, 

Make  me  bigger  than  skillful  or  clever; 

Teach  me  to  cling  to  my  best,  unafraid. 

And  harken  to   false  gospels,  never. 

Let  me  he  brave  when  the  burden  is  great, 

Faithful   when   wounded  by   sorrow; 

Teach  me.  when  troubled,  with  patience  to  wait 

The  better  and  brighter  to-morrow. 

Spare  me   from  hatred  and  envy  and  shame, 

Open    my   eyes   to   life's   beauty; 
Let  not  the  glitter  of    fortune  or   fame 

Iilincl  me  to  what  is  my  duty. 

Let  me  be  true  to  myself  to  the  end. 

Let  me  stand  to  my  task  without   whining; 

Let  me  be  right  as  a  man.  as  a   friend. 

Though   a  thousand    false   beacons   are   shining 

— Edgar  A.  Guest. 
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HE  MATENGA 

HOXEREI  WAA  HOTERENE  i  mate  i  te  21  o  Noema,  1939. 
Ko  tona  mate  he  mate  kohi.  Ka  rua  tau  te  roa  ona  e  pangia 
ana  e  tenei  mate.  K  loru,  e  whaa  ranei  marama  ona  ki  te 

hohipere  o  te  Kawakawa.  I  tae  ia  ki  nga  rata  o  Whangarei  kihai 
;ona  mate  i  taea.  I  te  20  o  nga  ra  ka  hiahia  ia  ki  nga  kaumatua  o 
te  hahi ;  tona  hiahia  kia  horoia  ia  kia  maa,  kia  manaakitia  hoki  ia 

kia  rite  ai  ma  te  haerenga  atu  ki  tna  o  te  arai. 

I  whakaaetia  tona  hiahia  e  tona  hoa  wahine  e  Maata,  me  tona 
tuahine  me  Hana.  Horoia  ana  ia  kia  maa  a  manaakihia  ana  hoki ; 

oti  katoa  nga  mahi,  he  mea  na  te  tohungatanga  tapu.  Ao  ake  te 

ra  ka  haere  rangimarie  atu  ia  ki  te  Kai  Ilanga.  He  nui  nga  iwi 

i  tae  mai  ki  te  tangihanga  mona. 

No  te  22  o  Noema  ano  ka  hehua  atu  tona  tinana  ki  te  wahi  lapu 

ona  tupuna  matua  hoki  ki  Maungaarangi. 

Na  Elder  R.  L.  Simpson  i  wakahaere  te  karakia  o  Le  whiunara. 

Na  llirini  T.  Heremaia  i  whakatapu  te  rua,  i  hoatu  te  kupu  whakaari 

me  ara  ia  i  te  ata  o  te  ra  o  te  aranga  tuatahi. 
Kua  mahue  iho  i  a  ia  lona  hoa  wahine  me  ana  tamariki  tokorima. 

E  kore  etaea  te  pehea. 

I  [oi  ano  te  mil  i  atu  ki  a  ia  :  I  [aere  atu  ia  e  koro  ki  Le  okiokinga  : 
haere  atu   ki   te   Kai    I  langa. 

Na   I  lirini   T.   I  Icremaia. 
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"E  HIAHIA  ANA  MATOU  KIA 

MANAWANUI   Kl   NGA  MEA  KATOA#/ 
NA  ELDER   ROBERT  L.  SIMPSON 

KIA  ora  e  te  hunga  tapu.     Tena  ano  nga  hoa  aroha  e  noho  ana 
i   roto   i   tenei    wahi   o  te  maara   waina.     Ko   te   mea   tuatahi 

tnaku — kei  te  whakamoemiti  ahau  ki  to  tatou  Atua  nona  nei  i 

manaaki  nui  i  a  tatou  katoa,  ana  tamariki,  taea  noatia  mai  ki  te  whaka- 
mutunga  o  tenei  lau  kua  pau  ake  nei. 

Me  whakatahuri  o  tatou  whakaaro  ki  etahi  tohu  whakatupato 

kua  puta  mai,  e  puta  mai  ana  i  enei  ra  whakamutunga.  Ko  enei  aitua, 
enei  pakanga,  me  enei  tohetohenga  maha  kua  pa 
mai  hei  reo  whakatupato  ki  a  tatou  i  roto  i  enei  ra 

nana  o  mnri  nei.  Nui  atn  nga  rarangi  karaipi- 
ture  mo  te  taha  o  enei  mea  e  puta  ai  i  mua  mai 
i  te  haerenga  mai  tuarua  a  te  Karaiti.  Kei  a 

Matin  te  24  o  nga  upoko  te  6  ki  te  8  o  nga  ra- 

angi  e  penei  ana.  "A  e  rongo  ano  koutou  ki  nga 
pakanga,  ki  nga  rongo  pakanga:  k.a  tupa.o  kei 
:  hcrere  koutou:  ta  te  mea  kua  takoto  he  putanga 
mo  enei  mea  katoa,  taihoa  ia  te  mutunga.  E 
whakatika  hoki  tetahi  iwi  ki  tetahi  iwi,  tetahi 
rangatinuanga  hoki  ki  tetahi  rangatiratanga ;  a  e 

puta  nga  po  mate-kai,  me  nga  mate  uruta,  me 
nga  ru.  ki  te  tini  o  te  wahi.  Otiia  ko  te  tima- 

tanga  enei   katoa  o  nga  niamae." I  te  mea  ko  ia  enei  te  timatatanga  o  nga 

mamae,  kia  tupavo  tatou  kei  laka  lho  tatou  i  te  taimaha  o  enei  mamae- 

tanga  i  nga  ra  e  tu  mai  nei.  Na  te  whakatutukitanga  o  enei  poropiti- 
tanga  me  nga  main  kino  o  te  ao,  kei  te  mohio  tatou  e  kaha  ana  te 
Rewera  i  waengamii  i  nga  tangata  katoa.  Ma  te  wairua  a  te  Atua 
anakc  e  taea  e  tatou  te  pei  atu  i  a  Ilatana  me  ana  tukinotanga  mai. 
No  reira,  e  hoa  ma,  kia  kaha  tatou  ki  te  tautoko  i  tenei  wairua  tapu 

kua  homai  e  te  Atua  ki  a  tatou  hei  kai  arahi  ma  tatou — Ki  te  peratia 
tatou,  katahi,  ka  tupu  haere  tenei  wairua  i  roto  i  a  tatou.  Ka  tu 
an  )  ia  hei  kai  tautoko  mai  ina  ka  pangia  mai  enei  uauatanga,  enei 

mamaetanga,  me  enei  aitua  nunui. 
Ahakoa  ra  e  tu  mai  nei  enei  tukinotanga,  kaua  tatou  e  tu  wehi. 

Kia  maia  ke  i  runga  te  whakamaramatanga  o  nga  kupu  whakaari  kua 

korerotia  e  te  Karaiti  mo  ana  pononga  pono,  "Ka  koa  te  hunga  e 
whakatoia  ana  mo  te  tika :  no  ratou  hoki  te  rangatiratanga  o  te  rangi 

.  .  .  he  penei  hoki  ta  ratou  whakatoi  i  nga  poropiti  i  mua  i  a  koutou." 
(  Matm  5:  10.)  He  pono  hoki  enei  kupu.  i  te  mea  kua  kohurutia  a 
Pita,   Hemi,   Matin.   Maka,   Hohepa   Mete  me  etahi   atu  o  nga   kai 

Elder   Simpson 
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kauwhau  kaha.  Ki  te  u  tonu  tatou  taea  noatia  te  mutunga  ka  rite  ki 
enei,  o  tatou  tuakana,  kua  kohurutia  ake,  ka  whiwhi  tatou  i  te  utu  nui, 

ara,  te  tomo  ki  roto  ki  te  Rangatiratanga  a  te  Atua.  He  utu.penei 

te  tino  hiahia  i  roto  i  te  ngakau  o  nga  tangata  katoa.  4iKo  te  tangata 

ia  e  u  ana,  a  taea  noatia  te  mutunga,  ka  ora  ia."      (Matiu  24:  13.) 
Kahore  te  tangata  e  mohio  ana  ki  te  ra,  ki  te  haora  ranei  o  te 

haerenga  mai  tuarua  a  te  Karaiti.  Ki  ta  nga  karaipiture,  ano  he 

tahae  i  te  po'  Tana  hokinga  mai.  I  rungi  i  tenei  ahuatanga  me 
whakatakatu  o  tatou  whare  kei  peratia  tatou  i  nga  hunga  i  te  taima 

a  Noa  me  te  waipuke  nui.  Kihai  ratou  i  whakarongo  ki  nga  korero 

whakatupato  o  Noa,  a  katahi  ka  pakaru  noa  te  waipuke  i  runga  i  a 

ratou,  a  kahakina  katoa  ratou.  E  pena  ano  te  haerenga  mai  o  te 

Reme  a  te  Atua.  E  tu  ana  tenei  Rongopai  hei  aaka  mo  ;atou  i  enei 

ra.     Ma  to  tatou  pupuritanga  ki  ona  tikanga  ka  ora  ai  tatou. 

Na  enei  korerotanga  karaipiture  me  ona  whakatutukitanga  hoki 

e  mohio  ana  tatou  ko  ia  enei  ana  ra  o  muri  nei — nga  ra  o  nga  pakanga 
me  nga  rongo  pakanga,  ara,  te  timatanga  o  nga  mamae.anga  ki 

runga  ki  a  tatou  nga  hunga  tapu.  Ina  ka  tae  mai  enei  tukinotanga  ki 
a  tatou,  kaua  tatou  e  whakakahore  i  tenei  matauranga  nui  kua  whiwhi 

nei  tatou,  kei  ngaro  katoa  tatou.  Kia  manawanui  ke — kia  mahara  ki 
te  mea  13  o  Nga  Tikanga  o  te  Whakapono, 

"...  Kua  manawanui  matou  ki  nga  mea  maha,  a  e  hiahia  ana 

matou  kia  manawanui  ki  nga  mea  katoa."  Kaua  tatou  e  wareware 
ki  a  Hohepa  Mete  ma  me  nga  tukinotanga  nunui  i  pa  ki  a  ratou  i  nga 
ra  tuatahi  o  te  whakahokinga  mai  o  tenei  Rongopai.  Na  to  ratou 

whakapono  kaha,  i  taea  ai  e  ratou  te  tu  tika  taea  noatia  te  mutunga. 
Kia  tahuri  hoki  o  tatou  mahara  ki  a  Pirikama  Ianga  ma.  ki  a  ratou 

mamaetanga  maha  me  nga  uauatanga  i  pa  ki  a  ra«.ou  i  ta  ratou 

haerenga  whaka-te-hauauru.  Ahakoa  ra  i  puta  ake  enei  mamae- 
tanga ki  runga  ki  a  ratou  i  tae  ratou  ki  Hiona,  i  whakatu  hoki  ratou 

i  te  Pa  Tote  i  roto  i  te  koraha. 

Xo  reira  e  hoa  ma,  kia  ngawari  tatou — kia  tika.  kia  pono,  kia 
he  kore,  kia  atawhai,  kia  u  ki  te  pai ;  ki  te  tnahi  pai  ano  hoki  ki  nga 

tangata  katoa.  'Erangi,  ki  te  pakia  ton  paparinga  matan  e  tetahi, 
tahuri  atu  hoki  tera  ki  a  ia.'  "Na  ko  takn  kupu  tenei  ki  a  koutou, 
arohaina  o  koutou  hoa  whawhai,  manaakitia  te  hunga  e  kanga  ana  i  a 

koutOU,  kia  pai  te  mahi  ki  te  hunga  e  kino  ana  ki  a  koutOU,  a  inoi  atn 
mo  te  hunga  c  whakawhiu  ana  i  a  koutou,  e  whakakatoi  ana  i  a 

koutou."  (  Matin  5:  44.) 
Ma  enei  kupu  a  to  tatou  kai-whakaora  e  arahi  tatou  ki  to  tatou 

utu  nui  i  te  rangi.  Mana  hoki  koutou  e  manaaki.  e  tiaki,  taea  noatia 

ie  mutunga.     Amine, 
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KO  NGA  MEA  I  TUKUA  IHO  NEI  Kl  ATATOU 

illt   mea  tango  i  te  [mprovment  Era,  March  }{>27.     \a  Erueti  Anihana  i  ttihi. 
Na   M.   K.   Ewatana  i   whakamaori.) 

(Reprinted   from  an   odd   Te   Karere.) 

TE  putaketanga  mai  o  te  Il.'ihi  o  Ilm  Karaiti  o  le  Hunga  Tapu  o 
nga  Ra  o  Muri  Nei  ko  te  Atua.  Ehara  tenei  Ilahi  i  te  mea 
whakarite  noa,  ehara  hoki  i  te  mea  hanga  noa  iho  na  te  tangata, 

engari  na  te  Ariki  te  whakaaro  i  Le  tuatahi  kia  whakahokia  mai  Tona 
Rongopai  ki  runga  ki  te  mata  o  te  whenua  i  nga  ra  o  muri  nei,  ko 
tana  Rongopai  hoki  i  tangohia  ake  i  nuia  i  runga  i  te  takanga  atu 

o  nga  tangata.  Ehara  hoki  i  te  hanga  noa.  iho,  engari  he  mea  kite  a 
mua,  he  mea  poropiti  rawa  e  te  Aiua.  I  timatangia  Lend  Hahi 
ki  nga  merekara,  a  koia  nei  hoki  te  merekara  nui  rawa  o  tend  ao 
katoa. 

He  nui  nga  tangata  o  te  rangi,  ara  nga  Atua  me  nga  anahera 
i  ]»rta  mai  ki  a  Hohepa  Mete,  a  kei  tenei  kei  tenei  o  ratou  tetahi 
iino  take  nui  hei  whakapuakitanga  mana. 

1.  I  puia  mai  ko  te  Matna  raua  ko  te  Tama,  ma  rdra  e  mohiotia 
ai  e  te  tanga  a  te  Atua  Matna  raua  ko  te  Atua  Tama  ko  Ihn  Karaiti, 
he  tokorua  raua.  Ma  reira  hoki  e  mohiotia  ai  he  tuakana  he  tdna 

nga  iangata  katoa  i  runga  i  te  mata  o  te  whenua. 

2.  I  puta  mai  ko  te  karere  ko  Moronai,  nana  nei  a  Hohepa 
Mete  i  whakaako  ki  nga  mea  maha.  a  na  tana  anahera  ano  nga 

papa  koura  i  hoatu  ki  a  Hohepa  Mete.  No  enei  papa  koura  i  whaka- 
maoritia  ai  te  Pukapaka  a  Moromona  e  Hohepa  Mete  kotahi  iau 
tan  i  mua  ake  i  tenei.  Kei  rolo  hoki  i  te  Pukapuka  a  Moromona  te 

raneatanga  o  te  Rongopai  ki  nga  Niwhai,  he  whakaaturanga  whaka- 
nliharo  mo  te  Ariki  mo  Ihn  Karaiti  koia  te  Atua,  a  koia  hoki  i  ara 

mai   i   te  urupa. 

3.  I  puta  mai  ko  Hoani  Kai-iriiri,  a  ka  whakapangia  a  Hohepa 
rana  ko  Oriwa  Kautere  e  ia,  ka  whakawhiwhia  ki  te  Tohungatanga 
o  Arona.  Kei  raro  a  Hoani  Kai-iriiri  i  te  whakahaere  a  Pita,  Hemi, 
a  Hoani,  i  a  ratou  nei  ano  nga  k.i  o  te  Tohungatanga  <»  Merekihe- 
reke.  Na  Hoani  Kai-iriiri  hoki  i  whakahoki  mai  nga  kii  o  Le  mimta- 
tanga  o  nga  anahera,  me  te  rongopai  o  te  ripenatatanga  me  te  iriiringa 
hei  murunga  hara.     Ka  noho  iahi  ana  Tohunga  e  rua  a.  ake  ake  ake. 

4.  Ka  puta  mai  ko  Pita  ratou  ko  Hemi  ko  Hoani.  i  a  ratou 
nei  ano  nga  kii  o  te  tutukitanga  o  nga  \va.  Ka  whakaritea  te 

Poropiti  rana  ko  Oriwa  Kautere  e  ratou  ki  te  Tohungatanga  o  Mere- 
kihereke,  hei  apotoro,  hei  kai-whakaatu  ki  te  ao  katoa  ki  te  ingoa  o 
Ihu  Karaiti,  ka  hoatungia  hoki  ki  a  rana  nga  kii  o  Tona  Kingitanga 
me  te  wa  o  te  Rongopai  mo  te  wa  whakamutunga,  mo  te  tutukitanga 
o  nga  wa.  kei  reira  nei  ano  e  whakaminea  ai  kia  kotahi  nga  mea 
katoa  o  te  rangi,  o  te  whenua  hoki. 
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5.  Ka  puta  mai  ko  Mohi,  ka  hoatu  e  ia  ki  a  Hohepa  raua  ko 
Oriwa  nga  kii  o  te  kohikohinga  o  Iharaira  i  nga  pito  e  wha  o  te  ao. 
Kua  kitea  hoki  e  tatou  tetahi  wahi  whakatutukitanga  o  taua  kupu 
kei  nga  whenua  ki  te  taha  hauauru  o  Amerika,  kei  reira  nei  hoki 
kua  whakaminea  te  hunga  whakapono  ki  te  Rongopai  i  nga  wahi 
katoa  o  te  ao,  tino  rile  hoki  ki  nga  poropititanga  o  mua. 

6.  Ka  puta  mai  ko  Iraia  (Elias),  ka  hoatu  ki  a  raua  nga  kii 
o  te  rongopai  o  Aperahama,  ka  mea  na  roto  i  a  raua  me  o  raua  uri 
ka  manaakitia  nga  whakatupuranga  katoa  i  muri  i  a  raua. 

7.  Ka  puta  mai  ko  Eraihia  (Elijah)  ka  hoatu  e  ia  nga  kii  o  te 
tutukitanga  o  nga  wa,  ma  reira  e  tahuri  ai  nga  ngakau  o  nga  matua 
ki  nga.  nga  tamariki,  o  nga  lamariki  hoki  ki  nga  matua,  hei  whakaora 
i  te  hunga  mate.  I  runga  hoki  i  tenei  kua  hangaia  nga  temepara,  kua 
mahia  nga  whakaritenga  o  roto,  he  mea  whakakapi  mo  te  hunga  mate. 

Kua  whakaturia  tenei  Hahi  i  runga  i  nga  whakakitenga  a  te 
Matua  raua  ko  te  Tama  me  nga  karere  i  tukua  atu  nei  e  raua  ki  te 
Poropiti,  he  merekara  kaLoa  aua  whakakitenga.  Kei  te  whakapono 
rawa  te  Hunga  Tapu  ki  aua  merekara.  E  whakapono  ana  ratou 
kei  te  tutuki  haere  i  roto  i  a  ratou  nei  mahi  te  kawenata  i  meatia 

nei  e  te  Ariki  ki  a  Aperahama.  Ko  a  ratou  mahi  hoki  ko  te  mahi 
whakamiharo,  miharo  whakaharahara,  i  whakaturia  nei  Ia  i  nga  ra 
whakamuiunga.  E  wha.kapono  ana  ratou  ki  a  Ihu,  he  tino  Tama  Ia 
na  te  Ai.ua  Ora,  he  mea  ara  mai  i  te  urupa.  E  whakapono  ana  ratou 
kei  te  ora  tonu  nga  karere  a  te  Atua  i  noho  ki  te  whenua  i  mua.  E 

whakapono  ana  ratou  he  mea  mutunga-kore  tenei  mea  te  oranga 
tangata,  ka  man  tonu  to  ratou  mohio  ki  o  ratou  hoa  ki  a  ratou  i 
aroha  nei  ake  ake  ake.  Ko  tenei  mea  hoki  ko  te  oranga  tonutanga 
me  te  aranga  mai  o  te  hunga  mate  ehara  i  te  korero  hanga  noa  iho, 

a  ma  runga  i  te  ngohengohe  ki  te  tauira  o  te  whakaoranga  i  whaka- 
aturia  nei  e  te  Rongopai  o  Ihu  Karaiti,  ka  whakapumautia  ki  a  tatou 
enei  manaakitanga. 

E  whakapono  ano  te  Hunga  Tapu  ki  te  piki  haeretanga  mutunga 
kore  (eternal  progression),  a  ka  puta  mai  hoki  te  hari  me  te  koa 
i  runga  i  te  pupuri  i  nga  ture  o  te  Atua,  a  ka  man  tonu  taua  koa  i 
tenei  ao  a  i  tera  hoki  kei  tua  o  te  arai.  He  tino  whakamiharo  hoki 

nga.  whakaotinga  o  tenei  whakapono  i  roto  i  te  oranga  me  nga  mahi 
o  nga  mema  o  te  Hahi.  Kaore  tahi  he  ritenga  ki  te  nni  o  to  ratou 
tupu  i  roto  i  nga  mea  wairna  me  nga  mea  mo  tenei  ao  ano  hoki.  Kei 
te  whakapono  ratou  ki  a  te  Karaiti,  ki  te  1 1  alii  hoki  i  whakaturia 
nei  i  runga  i  te  whakahua  pu  a  te  Atua  i  enei  nga  ra  o  muri  nei. 
Ko  tana  Hahi  hoki  i  hangaia  i  runga  i  te  tanira  a  te  Atna.  a  ko  ona 
whakaakoranga  nga  whakaakoranga  o  te  Karaiti.  Kei  te  mahi  ratou 
i  aua  whakaakoranga,  kei  te  haere  raton  i  runga  i  te  awangawanga 
kore  ki  te  taha  ki  nga  mea  whakapaipai  me  nga  kai  rangatira  0  tenei 

ao.  "They  lead  a  simple  life."  Kaore  hoki  ratou  i  ,<•  taumaha  i 
raro  i  te  pikaunga  o  nga  karakiatanga  huhua  kore  take  noa  iho  pera 
me  etahi  o  nga  hahi.     Kei  te  inoi  ratou  i  runga  i  te  ngakau  mahatci, 
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ehara  i  te  mea  ko  nga  ngutu  .-make  e  korero,  a  ko  te  Atua  kei  te 
whakarongo  tne  te  whakautu  i  o  ratou  inoi.  He  kaimahi  ratou, 

ehara  i  te  kai-whakaako  noa  iho  o  te  kupu  o  te  Atua.  E  whaka- 
pono  ana  ki  te  aranga  mai,  a  ko  te  ao  kei  tua  o  te  arai  he  wahi  e 
tit|)u  ai  o  ratou  wainia  i  runga  i  te  matauranga  me  te  pai,  a  e  taea 
ana  e  ratou  te  tupu  kia  tae  ra  ano  ki  te  Lino  Atuatanga.  Ko  o  ratou 
marenatanga  ehara  i  te  mea  mo  tenei  ao  anake  engari  mo  tera  kei 
tua  a  ake  ake  ake.  I  roto  i  a  ratou  whakaakoranga  kei  te  haere  tahi 
nga  mea  waima  me  nga  akoranga  pai  hei  whakaora  i  o  ratou  tinana, 
hei  whakatupu  hoki  i  a  ratou  i  roto  i  nga  Laonga  o  tenei  ao.  Ko  nga 
mea  o  ratou  e  whakarite  ana  i  aua  whakaakoranga  kei  te  tiaki  i  o 
ratou  tinana,  e  kiia  ana  ko  te  Kupu  o  te  Matauranga.  Kei  te  pai 
ratou  kia  tango  i  te  pono,  i  nga  take  pai,  ahakoa  i  whea  ranei  aua 

Ko  ia  mema  o  te  Hahi  he  kai-mahi  i  roto  1  te  lla.hi.  E 
whakapono  ana  ratou  ki  te  ako  me  te  whakatupu  i  roto  i  nga  mea 

wairua,  i  ro  o  i  nga  mea  o  te  tinana.  i  roto  hoki  i  nga  mea  o  te  hine- 
ngaro.  E  whakapono  ana  ratou  ki  te  whakatupu  kai-arahi  i  roto  i  a 
rat(  u  hei  arataki  i  nga  whakatupuranga  kei  te  tupu  ake  nui.  E 
whakapono  ana  ratou  ki  te  mahi,  ki  te  ahu  whenua,  ki  te  whakanoho 
hoki  me  i.e  whakamomona  hoki  i  nga  whenua  titohea.  Ko  a  ratou 

mahi  he  tautoko  i  te  kawanatanga,  he  manaaki  i  te  hunga  rawa-kore. 
E  whakapono  ana  ratou  ki  tenei  mea  ki  te  matuatanga,  ara  e  tika 
ana  ko  ia  tane,  ia  wahine,  he  tinana  ora  nei  raua,  kia  whakarite  i  enei 
karangatanga  nui  he  matua,  he  whaea.  Ko  o  ratou  kura  kaore  tahi 
he  iwi  i  pai  ake  i  a  ratou,  pera  hoki  la  ratou  whakarite  i  te  ture  o 
te  ma  o  te  tinana,  me  nga  aire  katoa  hoki  o  te  whenua. 

I  runga  i  ta  ratou  kaha  ki  te  whakapono  me  te  mahi  hoki  nga 
tikanga  o  te  Rongopai  kua  haere  to  ratou  rongonui  ki  runga  ki  te 
ma. a  katoa  o  te  whenua.  Kei  Le  tutuki  i  a  ratou  nga  poropilitanga 
o  nga  poropiti  onamata.  He  wahi  hoki  ratou  no  te  merekara  nui 
rawa  o  te  ao. 

Kua  hangaia  nga  tikanga  o  te  Hahi  "Momona"  hei  whakaora 
hei  whakahari  hoki  i  nga  mea  ora  katoa  na  te  Atua  nei  1  hanga,  mo  te 
taha  ki  o  ratou  wairua,  mo  te  taha  hoki  ki  te  tinana.  He  tino  whanui 

aua  tikanga,  he  ngawari  ki  e.ahi  atu  o  nga  whakapono,  e  whai  ana 
hoki  ki  te  pono.  Ko  aua  tikanga  hoki  kua  oti  te  whakarite  hei 
whakaponotanga  mo  nga  iwi  katoa  i  nga  tau  e  takoto  ake  nei.  He 
tukunga  iho  Lenei  no  nga  Paeonia,  he  peara  utu  nui  ki  a  wiratia  mai 
ki  a  tatou  ki  nga  taitamariki  o  Hiona,  ko  tana  peara  hoki  i  tiakina 
e  ratou  i  runga  i  te  mamaenui  me  te  whakamanawanui  i  a  ratou  ano 
ki  nga  tukinotanga. 

Ma  te  Atua  tatou  e  awhina  kia  tika  ai  tatou  hei  titiro  ki  tenei 

merekara  nui.  Mana  ano  e  whakato  ki  roto  ki  tenei  ki  tenei  p 
tatou  te  mohio  ki  te  nui  o  tenei  tukunga  ih  >  kua  whiwhi  nei,  kia 
pai  ake  ai  a  tatou  mahi  me  to  tatou  whakapono  i  nga  ra  e  takoto 
ake  nei.  Kia  toa  tatou.  kia  maia.  kia  tika.  Kia  pono  ki  to  tatou 
tukunga  iho. 
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RIPOATA  HUI  PEKA 

Takiwa  o  Whangarei 

ETE  KARERE,  panuitia  atu  te  ripoata  o  nga  hui  peka  i  tu  ai 
ki  te  takiwa  o  Whangarei  i  nga  marama  kua  huri  ake  nei. 
Ahakoa  te  uaua  o  te  hinu  mo  nga  motoka  kahore  i  iti  te  whaka- 

aro  o  nga  hunga  tapu  mo  te  haere  ki  enei  hui  o  te  hahi.  I  whakaritea 

te  hui  tuatahi  ki  Whananaki,  otira  i  te  ngaro  o  nga  tane  o  taua  takiwa 
no  reira  kahore  i  tu  to  reira  hui.  Muri  niai  i  whakaritea  ki  Taka- 

hiwai ;  i  roto  i  te  aitua  i  pa  ki  tefahi  tangata  i  reira  ka  kore  hoki  tera 
e  tu.  Tuatoru  ko  Te  Horo.  He  hui  pai  rawa  tenei.  Tino  kaha  nga 
apiha  katoa  ki  te  whakahaere  i  a  ralou  mahi  i  raro  i  te  tumuakitanga 

a  Nai  Tairua.     Nga  mahi  katoa  o  taua  hui  i  arahina  e  te  wairua  pono 
0  te  Atua.     I  muri  atu  o  tenei  hui  ko  to  Kaikou.     He  nui  nga  mea 
pai  i  mahia  i  konei  me  nga  kauwhau  tino  pai  rawa  atu. 

Ka  mutu  ka  tu  ko  to  Maromaku.  He  maha  nga  manuhiri 
Pakeha,  Maori,  tae  atu  ki  te  Tumuaki  Mihana  me  tana  whanau  i  ;ae 

mai  ki  tenei  hui.  He  maha  nga  tikanga  whakamiharo  o  te  rongopai 
i  korerotia  e  nga  pononga  a  te  Atua.  I  whakari.ea  hoki  te  whare 
karakia  mo  tenei  peka  a  ko  muri  o  te  Nu  la  whakaarahia  ai  tenei 
whare.  I  whakaae  hoki  te  Tumuaki  ki  te  awhina  a  te  hahi  mo  taua 

take.  Kua  maha  nga  tau  i  whakaaro  ai  nga  hunga  tapu  o  konei  ki 
to  ratou  whare  otira  rite  ana  i  tenei  wa.  Nga  iwi  katoa  i  tae  mai  ki 
tenei  hui  e  kii  ana  he  hui  tino  pai  tenei. 

Ka  mutu  tenei  hui  ka  tu  to  Waiomio.  He  nui  nga  kauwhau  pai 
i  korerotia  i  reira.  He  nui  hoki  te  pai  o  te  kai.  Ko  nga  kupu  nui 
rawa  a  te  Tumuaki  Takiwa  i  tenei  hui  he  whakamarama  i  te  mahi 

whakapapa.  He  hohonu  rawa  ana  korero  mo  taua  tikanga  nui  o  te 
rongopai.     I  mutu  pai  tenei  hui  i  runga  i  te  koa  o  te  katoa. 

I  muri  ka  tu  ko  to  Waikare  i  roro  i  te  whakahaere  a  Elders 

Mason  rawa  ko  Elder  Aldous.     I  whakahoutia  nga  apiha  o  te  Kura 

1  [apati,  te  Miutara  me  te  Paraimere.     Tino  mihi  nga  hunga  o  waho  i 
tae  mai  ki  tenei  hui  mo  nga  kupu  a  nga  kai  kauwhau. 

Ka  mutu  tenei  ka  tu  ko  to  Whangaruru  me  to  Mokau.  I  wehea 
etahi  o  nga  kaumatua  ki  Mokau,  etahi  ki  Whangaruru.  I  whaka- 

houtia te  tumuakitanga  o  te  peka  o  Whangaruru.  1  tuktia  honoretia 
a  Brother  Taniora  a  i  tautokona  a  Brother  Pita  Reihana  mo  taua 

turanga.  Tino  pai  te  wairua  o  te  huihuinga,  a  whiriwhiria  ai  tenei 
take  i  raro  ano  i  te  whakahaere  a  Elder  Mason.  I  muri  i  tenei  hui 
ka  tu  ko  to  Tautoro  i  raro  i  te  whakahaere  a  te  Tumuaki  o  te  Peka, 

a  brother  Rangi  Wharemate.  He  hui  tino  pai  tenei.  I  tu  hoki  he 
marenatanga.  Tino  kaha  te  hunga  tapu  0  Tautoro  ki  te  whakahaere 
i  nga  mea  katoa.  Kia  ora  e  te  iwi  o  Tautoro  mo  a  koutou  mahi  pai, 
mo  to  koutou  kaha.  Kia  whiwhi  koutou  katoa  ki  to  koutou  utu  mo 

a  koutou  mahi  pai  me  to  koutou  ingoa  pai. 
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Tc  liui  mutunga  i  tu  ki  Awarua.  Ko  ia  nei  te  kainga  me  te 
peka  o  te  nuinga  o  nga  apiha  whakahaere  i  nga  ropu  o  te  hahi  i  roto 
i  tenei  takiwa.  Ka  nui  te  pai  o  nga  mahi  o  tend  hui.  Ahakoa  te 

kaha  o  te  ua  i  oti  pai  nga  mea  katoa  i  runga  i  te  koa  o  nga  hunga 
katoa  i  tae  mai. 

Kia  ora  ra  nga  hunga  tapu  katoa  me  nga  hunga  o  waho  i  te 
hahi  i  awhina  nd  i  enei  hui  kia  tutuki  pai.  Merc  Kirihimete  me  te 

Hape  \'u  la  ki  a  koutou  katoa.     Ka  miitu. 

HE  MATENGA 

HONE  me  Miha  Erupouroto  Wihongi,  i  mate  huihui  end  tama- 
riki  i  te  26  o   Noema  1939.     Ka   19  marama  o  tetahi,  ka  5 

marama  o  tetahi.     Tc  mate  i  pa  ki  a  raua  he  taiari,  ara  he 
rere.     Ka  matemate  ki  to  ratou  kainga  ano  ki  Kaikohe. 

Kei  roto  enei  tamariki  i  te  hahi  Ratana,  he  Ratana  hoki  o  raua 

matua,  te  papa  me  te  mama.  Erangi  he  mema  no  te  hahi  nei  te 
papa  i  a  ia  e  tamariki  ana.  No  te  taenga  mai  o  te  hahi  Ratana  ka 
uru  ia  ki  roto.  tae  mai  ki  tend  taima.  Otira  ahakoa  he  Ratana 

ratou  i  tukua  mai  e  te  papa  ma  Kawa  Erueti  o  te  peka  o  Kaikohe  te 
whakahaere  e  nga  karakia.  I  tae  atu  matou  tokotoru  ko  Elder 
Himihana,  Elder  Otere  me  ahau  hoki.  I  te  po  tuarua  i  tu  he  karakia 
nui  ki  reira  i  lunga  i  te  powhiri  mai  a  Moe  Wihongi,  he  tuahine 
ia  no  te  papa  o  nga  tamariki  kua  mate  nei,  kia  tae  atu  matou  ki 
tona  kainga  karakia  ai.  Ko  te  tikanga  ma  nga  apotoro  o  te  hahi 
Ratana  te  karakia  i  taua  po,  Otira  kihai  ratou  i  tae  mai.  Ka  tukuna 
mai  Id  a  matou  .e  karakia.  Ko  maua  ko  Himihana  nga  kaikauwhau 
ki  a  raiou.  I  tu  mai  ratou  ki  te  mihi,  ka  mea  tc  papa  kua  marama 

tana  ngakau  i  roto  i  nga  kauwhau,  no  nga  tamariki  nonohi  te  ranga- 
tiratanga  o  te  Atua.  Na  te  mama  na  Morinana  i  whakaoti  me  tanu 
a  raua  tamariki  ki  te  wahi  tapu  i  te  whare  karakia  o  te  peka  o 
Kaikohe.  I  te  28  o  nga  ra  ka  mauria  atu,  ka  nehua.  Ka  tai  mai 

hoki  te  apotoro  o'nga  Ratana  ko  Pana  Hira  Hohaia  te  ingoa.  Ka 
whakaritea  e  ia  maku  te  karakia  nui  mo  nga  tupapaku  i  roto  i  te 

whare  karakia,  hoi  ano  ko  te  nehunga  mana.  Oti  ake  enei  kara- 
kiatanga  i  runga  i  te  pai  o  te  wairua. 

He  nui  te  aroha  ki  nga  matua  i  te  materia  e  rua  i  te  taima 
kotahi.  I  tino  maniac  pu  o  raua  ngakau;  otira  ko  te  Atua  e  mohio 
ana  ki  te  take  i  tangohia  ai  e  rua  i  te  taima  kotahi.  Xo  reira  hoi 
ano  te  mea  me  hoatu  te  kororia  ki  te  Atua.  Xana  nei  i  homai,  nana 

ano  i  tango  atu;  kia  whakapaingia  tona  ingoa. 
Haere  atu  ra  e  te  whanau  ma.  haere  ki  te  okiokin^a. 

Hoi  ano 
Xa  Hirini  T.  Heremaia 
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HE  MATENGA 

HOROMONA  TAUHINU  i  mate  i  le  17  o  Noema  1939;  ko 

tona  mate  tuberculosis.  Kua  roa  ano  ia  e  pang'ia  ana  e  tenei 
ma  e.  Ki  Kaikohe  nei  ia  e  noho  ana.  No  te  waa  ka  taimaha 

rawa  ia  ka  hoki  atu  ki  te  Taheke  a  mate  noa  ia.  Ko  ia  he  mema 

no  te  Hahi  o  Ihu  Karaiti  o  te  Hunga  Tapu  o  nga  Ra  o  Muri  Xei  i 
tona  tamarikitanga.  No  tona  kaumatuatanga  ake  ka  uru  ia  ki  te 
Hahi  Weteriana  a  tae  noa  nei  ki  tona  matenga. 

Kua  mahue  iho  i  a  ia  tona  hoa  wahine  a  Hana  me  tana  whanau 

tokoiwa,  e  ono  nga  kotiro  e  toru  nga  tane.  He  hunga  awhina  raua 
i  nga  mahi  o  te  rongo  pai  ;  tino  pai  rawa  tino  kaha  hoki  ki  te  tuku 
mai  i  a  rawa  tamariki  ki  te  awhina  i  nga  mahi  a  nga  miutara  me 
nga  paraimere  i  roto  i  nga  hui  pariha.  Tino  pai  hoki  a  raua  tamariki 
ki  nga  mahi.  Na  tetahi  o  a  raua  kotiro  nohinohi  ko  Tewairewa, 
ara  ko  Wini  Horomona  te  inoi  whakapuare  o  te  Kura  Hapati  i  roto 
i  te  Hui  Pariha  i  Kaikohe  i  raro  i  nga  whakahaere  a  Elder  R.  L. 
Simpson,  kai  whakahaere  o  nga  mahi  miutara. 

Na  konei  e  te  Hunga  Tapu  kei  te  mini  nui  te  ngakau  ki  tenei 

whanau  kua  noho  pani  nei ;  otira  kei  te  tumanako  te  ngakau  ka  mana- 
akitia  ratou  e  te  Atua  mo  enei  mahi  pai  i  mahia  e  ratou  hei  whaka- 
kororia  i  te  Matua  nui  i  te  rangi.  He  tino  tohu  pai  tenei  ko  o 
ratou  tinana  kei  waho  ano  i  te  rongo  pai,  ko  o  ratou  ngakau,  ko  o 
ratou  hinengaro  me  a  ratou  wairua  katoa  kei  roto  i  te  rongo  pai  e  huri 
ana,  e  mahi  ana,  e  matakitaki  ana ;  waiho  ma  te  aroha  noa  o  te  Atua 
e  hura  te  maramatanga  ki  a  ratou  a  nga  wa  kei  te  haere  mai.  He 
tamariki  whakarongo  ki  o  ratou  matua.  He  wahine  aroha  atawahi 
hoki  a  Hana  ki  a  Horomona  i  te  wa  a  tona  taimahatanga  i  tona  mate  i 
tiaki  tonu  ia  i  a  ia  i  te  ao  i  te  po.  I  rite  ai  i  a  ia  tana  owati  i  tona 

marenatanga,  "ka  u  tonu  ahau  ki  a  koe  a  ma  te  mate  rano  tana 
e  wehe."     Hoi  ra,  kua  wehea  e  te  mate. 

No  te  21  o  Noema  ano  ka  hoki  mai  ratou  ki  to  ratou  kainga  i 
Kaikohe  nei  ka  huihui  tahi  ano  matou  i  runga  i  ie  tangi  me  te  aroha, 
i  te  mokemoke  hoki.  No  reira  hoi  ano  te  mihi  ki  a  ia  ko  tenei  :  I  Caere 

avu  ra  e  to  matou  matua  aroha  nui,  e  Horomona  Tauhinu,  haere  atu 
ki  te  okiokinga  tuturu  mo  te  tangata.  Ma  Ihowa  koe  e  hoko  i  roto 
i  te  rua,  haere  atu  ki  te  Kai  Hanga. Hoi  ano 

Mita  T.   Heremaia. 

HAWKE'S  BAY   DISTRICT  CONFERENCE. 

The  Hawke's  Bay  District  Presidency  extend  a  cordial  imita- 
tion to  Saints  and  friends  to  attend  a  I  Im  Pariha  t<>  be  laid  February 

3  and  4,  1940,  at  ECorongata.  On  the  3rd,  a  Genealogical  Societ) 

meeting  will  be  held  under  the  direction  of  Te  \<>  Wilson,  all  Genea- 
logical  workers  are  urged  to  attend. 
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KO  TE  WHAKAPONO  RAUA  KO  TE  MAHI 
NA  ELDER  WARREN  S.  OTTLEY 

TENA  koutou  e  nga   Hunga  Tapu  katoa  o  tenei  whenua  pai. 
Tena  koutou  ano  hoki  e  nga  hunga  o  waho  o  te  I  lain  nei.     Kia 
ora  koutou  mo  to  koutou  aroha  ki  a  matou,  nga  kaumatua,  nga 

pononga  pono  a  te  Atua. 
ECei   Le  mahara  etahi  o  kou  ou  ki  taku  papa  i  mahi  ai  ki  tenei 

whenua  o  Xiu  Tireni  e  rua  tckau  ma  ono  nga  tan  i  mua.     Ko  tona 
ko   Ilirini  Otere   (Sidney  J.  Ottley),  ko  ia  he  kai-whakaako 

ki   te   M.A.C.     Tino  nui  tana  pai  ki  tenei   iwi.  te  iwi    Maori.     He 
tangata  mohio  ia  ki  te  korero  i  roto  i  tenei  reo, 
te  reo  Maori      No  reira,  e  mihi  atu  ana  maua 
ko  taku  papa  ki  a  koutou  katoa.     Kati  mo  tena. 

Kua  mahi  ahau  i  waenganui  i  te  iwi  o  tenei 
motu  mo  nga  marama  tckau  ma  rua  i  roto  i  tenei 
mahi    nui.     Ka   nui   te   hari   o   taku   ngakau   mo 
tenei  mahi  i  waenganui  i  a  koutou.     Ka  nui  te 
pai   o  to  koutou   wairua   Maori   ki  a  matou  nga 
kaumatua  e  mahi  ana  ki  tenei  whenua.    Engari, 

ki  taku  titiro  ko.ahi  te  mea  e  hapa  ana  i  waenga- 
nui   i    etahi    o   koutou.      Tenei    mea   he   mea   tino 

nui  i   roto  i  te  kitenga  a  te  Ariki. 

Kua  mea  mai  te  Karaili  ki  a  tatou,  "He  alia 
te  pai,  e  aku  teina,  ki  te  mea  tetahi  he  whaka- 
pono  tona,  a  kahore  ana  mahi?  E  taea  ranei  ia 
te  whakaora  e  te  whakapono?  Na,  ki  te  mea 

e  noho  tahanga  ana  tevahi  teina  tuahine  ranei,  ki  te  mea  ranei  kua 
korc  he  kai  mana  mo  tenei  ra  mo  tenei  ra.  A  ka  mea  atu  tetahi  o 

kcutou  ki  a  ratou,  Ilaere  marie,  kia  mahana  kia  makona;  a  kahore 
e  l.oa.u  e  koutou  ki  a  ratou  nga  mea  e  matea  ana  e  te  tinana  ;  he 
aha  te  pai?  Whaihoki  ko  te  whakapono,  ki  te  kahore  ana  mahi, 

he  mea  mate,  ko  ia  anake  hoki." 
Na,  e  hoa  ma,  enei  mea  te  whakapono  raua  ko  te  mahi  e  haere 

ana  tetahi  ki  tetahi.  E  kore  e  pai  te  whakapono  e  hapa  ana  i  te  mahi. 

Ka  nui  to  tatou  whakapono  i  roio  i  te  whakapakanga  o  nga 
ringaringa  o  nga  tangata  o  ie  Tohungatanga  o  Merekihereke.  [na 
e  pa  mai  nga  mate  tinana  ki  runga  ki  a  tatou,  ka  karanga  atu  ta  on 
ki  nga  kaumatua  mo  tenei  mea  te  whakawahi.  He  nui  te  pai  o  taua 

karangatanga ;  engari  tino  kino  te  whakapono  i  roto  i  tenei  whaka- 
pakanga ki  ie  kore  tatou  e  kaha  ki  te  whakarite  i  o  tatou  karanga- 

tanga. Tino  pai  te  whakapono,  tino  pai  te  mahi.  Xa,  me  whaka- 
kotahi  ana  mea  e  rua,  katahi  ka  tino  kaha  te  pai. 

I  te  taima  a  te  haereere  o  te  iwi-o-mua  (pioneers)  ki  te  whenua 
hauauru  o  te  Unaiti  Teiti,  ka  haere  tetahi  tangata  me  tana  wahine, 
Ka  haere  raua  ki  runga  i  ta  raua  wakana   (wagon).      Xa,  i  tetahi  ra 

Elder  Ottley 
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ka  anga  tetahi  o  nga  wiira  o  te  wakana  ki  te  tangi.  Ka  mea  te 

wahine  ki  tona  hoa,  "E  hoa,  tuturi  iho,  me  inoi  ki  te  Atua  mo  tana 
manaakitanga  ki  runga  i  tenei  wiira.  Nui  atu  laku  whakapono  i 

roto  i  te  mana  o  te  Atua  ki  te  whakamutu  tenei  turituri." 

No  reira,  ka  inoi  te  tangata  ki  te  Atua  e  penei  ana,  "E  pa,  tukua 
mai  tou  wairua  tapu  i  roto  i  te  ngakau  o  tenei  wiira.  Homai  ki 

tenei  wiira  te  ngakau  rangimarie,  me  kati  te  tangi  o  te  wiira." 
I  muri  i  te  inoi  i  tangi  tonu  te  wiira.  Tino  nui  te  turituri  o 

tenei  wiira.  No  reira,  ka  mea  ano  te  wahine  ki  te  tangata,  "E  hoa, 
tuturi  iho,  me  inoi  ano  ki  te  Atua  mo  tana  manaakitanga  ki  runga  i 

tenei  wiira." 
Katahi,  ka  inoi  pera  ano  te  tangata  ki  te  Atua,  engari  tangi 

tonu  te  wiira. 

Na,  ka  mea  te  wahine  ki  te  tangata,  "E  hoa,  haere  iho  ki  te 
whakatika  te  wiira.  Kia  nui  te  hinu  i  roto  i  te  wiira,  a  tera  pea  ka 

mutu  te  raruraru." 
No  reira,  ka  pera  te  mahi  a  te  tangata.  A,  ka  mutu  tonu  te 

tangi  a  te  wiira. 

Na,  e  hoa  ma,  te  kaupapa  o  tenei  korero-kaua  tatou  e  whaka- 
pono ki  te  kore  he  mahi.  Kia  kaha  ki  te  pupuri  i  enei  mea,  te  whaka- 
pono raua  ko  te  mahi.  Me  inoi  tatou  ia  ra  ia  ra  ki  to  tatou  Matua 

i  te  rangi,  katahi  kia  kaha  ki  te  mahi  ano  hoki.  Ka  nui  te  aroha 
o  te  Atua  ki  a  tatou,  ana  tamariki.  No  reira,  ma  to  tatou  mahi  pai, 
ka  mohio  Ia  he  aroha  to  tatou  ki  a  Ia. 

"Ki  te  aroha  koutou  ki  a  au,  kia  mau  ki  aku  ture."  (Hoani 
14:  15). 

Ma  te  Atua  tatou  e  tiaki,  e  manaaki,  e  iautoko  i  roto  i  o  tatou 
mahi  katoa.  ko  tenei  te  inoi  o  to  koutou  teina. 

PANUITANGA  HUI  PARIHA 

NGA  Hunga  Tapu  me  nga  hoa  aroha  o  te  taha  Tonga  o  te 
Takiwa  o  Waikato  nei.  Whakarongo  mai.  Whakarongo  Mai! 
A  te  tekau  ma  toru  me  te  tekau  ma  wha  o  te  marama  o 

Hanuere  ka  tu  to  tatou  I  lui  Pariha  ki  te  peka  o  Matakowhai,  Kawhia. 

Kia  kaha,  kia  whakawhirinaki  ki  te  Atua  hei  awhina  i  a  koutou 

kia  tae  mai  ki  te  whiwhi  i  nga  manaakitanga  o  tenei  hui.  No  reira 

c  hoa  ma,  kia  penei  koutou  me  te  whakatauki  o  o  koutou  tupuna,  "Ka 
mate  a  tarakihi  koe,  engari  kia  mate  a  ururoa."  Haere  mai.  Haere mai. 

Kia  kaha  hoki  kia  awhina  tetahi  ki  tetahi  kia  tae  a  tinana  koutou 

ki  tenei  hui  pai  rawa.     No  reira,  Haere  mai.     Haere  mai. 
Na   Tumuaki    Takiwa 
I 'Tier   David    M.   EvMS 
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THE  EYES  OF  THE  WORLD  ARE  UPON  US 
BY  M.  O.  ASHTON 

Of  the  Presiding  Bishopric 

For  Zion  must  increase  in  beauty,  and  in  holiness;  her  borders 
must  be  enlarged;  her  states  must  be  strengthened;  yea.  verily  f 

say  unto  you.  Zion  must  arise  and  put  on  her  beautiful  garments. — 
Doctrine  and  Covenants  82:  II. 

Fk'(  ).\l    the  beginning  of  our  Church  to  the  present   time,   the 
leaders  have  preached  the  doctrine  of  making  our  homes  more 

than  just  places  in   which  to  cat  and  sleep.      They  have  always 

emphasized  that  our  homes  and   our  places  of   worship   should   be 
clean  and  beautiful. 

Read  what  Brigham  Young  advised  the  people  to  do  in  early 

pioneer  days : 

"Build  beautiful  cities  in  which  may  be  found  magnificent  edifices 
for  the  convenience  of  the  public 
— handsome  streets,  skirted  with 
shade  trees— fountains  of  water- 

crystal  streams — and  every  tree. 
shruh  and  flower  that  will  flourish 
in  this  climate,  to  make  our 

mountain  home  a  paradise.  .  .  . 

Study  order  and  cleanliness — 
adorn  your  city  and  neighbour- 
lood. 

"Make  your  home  lovely  .  .  . 
strive   to   make   your   little   home 
attractive  .  .  .make  it  neat.     Set 
out  flowers  around  the  doors,  and 

lei  die  husband  plant  shade  and  fruit  trees.  .  .  .  Let  your  house  nestle 
beneath  the  cool  of  shade  trees,  and  he  made  fragrant  with  perfume 
of  flowers. 

"Every  improvement  that  we  make  not  only  adds  to  our  comfort, 
but  is  our  wealth.  Beautify  your  gardens,  your  houses,  your  farms 

.  .  .  beautify  the  city.     This  will  make  us  happy." 
About  two  years  ago  a  Church  Beautification  Committee  was 

selected,  and  under  its  leadership  much  good  has  keen  accomplished 

in  the  campaign:  "Our  churches  shall  be  beautiful." 
However,  in  view  of  tke  work  yet  to  be  done,  only  a  good  start 

has  keen  made  in  this  beautification  programme.  We  have  tried 

to  visualize  in  our  minds  what  might  be  accomplished  in  a  cam- 
paign of  this  kind  if  everyone  were  to  take  part,  each  joining  with 

his  neighbours  in  a  co-operative  way  to  beautify  his  home  and  sur- 
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roundings,  the  churches,  the  public  buildings  and  parks,  the  city 

walks  and  streets,  and  highways  leading  into  his  town  or  city. 

It  is  the  appeal  of  the  Beau.incation  Committee  to  do  more  than 

just  have  a  clean-up  at  certain  periods  of  the  year.  It  is  the  appeal 
to  make  improvements  constantly.  Just  a  few  moments  spent  each 
day  will  do  wonders  in  making  any  place  more  beautiful.  It  is  not 

always  a  problem  of  money  in  beautifying.  More  than  that,  it  is  a 

desire  to  do  and  accomplish  things.  If  you  believe  it  can  be  done, 

you  will  more  likely  do  it. 

Many  shall  come  to  see! 

"And  it  shall  come  to  pass  in  the  last  days,  that  the  mountain 

of  the  Lord's  house  shall  be  established  in  the  top  of  the  mountains, 
and  shall  be  exalted  above  the  hills ;  and  all  nations  shall  flow  unto 

it."     (Isaiah  2:2.) 
This  prophecy  is  being  fulfilled  to-day ;  people  by  the  thousands 

are  coming  to  "the  top  of  the  mountains."  The  eyes  of  the  world 
are  upon  us.  According  to  newspaper  reports.  Temple  Square  last 

year  had  335.000  visitors  who  were  shown  the  grounds  by  guides. 
This  number  exceeds  the  annual  number  of  visitors  to  Yellowstone 

National  Park,  still  the  leader  among  the  national  parks.  This  year 

there  is  a  large  increase  in  the  number  of  visitors  to  the  Tabernacle 

grounds.  In  one  day  there  were  visitors  from  eleven  nations  and 

forty-seven  states,  a  total  for  the  day  of  3,769  people.  The  largest 
number  registered  on  a  single  day  this  year  was  over  4,200.  There 
are  still  other  hundreds  who  visit  the  grounds  who  do  not  register. 

Up  to  September  14  there  was  a  total  of  338.341,  when  the  season 
was  only  partly  over. 

These  visitors  are  leaving  Temple  Square  with  a  favourable 

impression,  according  to  their  own  statements  and  the  letters  they 
write  after  returning  home.  It  is  the  harmony  and  beauty  of  the 
grounds,  and  the  unusual  buildings  that  attract  their  attention. 

Now,  the  question  is,  does  the  physical  condition  of  all  our 
chapels,  both  inside  and  out,  and  all  of  our  communities  elicit  the 
same  admiration  from  visitors?  Do  our  chapels  reflect  the  ideals  of 
our  Church,  our  religion,  and  the  membership  who  worship  in  them? 

Does  your  home  appear  as  you  would  like  visitors  t.>  see  ii  ?  Can 
you,  with  pride,  take  a  visitor  to  see  your  chapels,  school  buildings, 
or  public  places? 

The  people  of  the  world  by  the  thousands  are  coming  to  see  us. 
Our  responsibility  as  individuals  and  as  groups  is  to  prepare  to 
receive  these  visitors.  II  we  are  not  organized  and  at  work  beautify- 

ing our  communities,  we  should  start  at  once.  "Let  Zion  in  her 

beauty  rise." 
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OUR  NEW  HOME 
BY  WESTON  J.  SMITH 

(Formerly  of  New  Zealand  i 

MY   wife  and  daughter  and   I   sailed   from   New  Zealand   for 
America  aboard  the  s.s.   Monterey  on   May  30,   1938.    The 
trip  across  the  Pacific  was  filled  with  many  wondrous  Lhrills 

and   experiences   made   by   i  ur   c  >nt;  cts   with   the   islands   i  I 

Samoa  and  Hawaii.  It  was  indeed  thrilling  to  observe  the  natives 

with  their  quaint  stalls  and  wares  spread  oul  to  sell  to  die  tourist. 

This  trading  was  very  interesting  and  added  to  the  enjoyment  of 
the  voyage. 

The  island  of  Samoa  is  intensely  interesting  and  beautiful.  The 

ship  steams  into  the  palm-fringed  harbour  surrounded  by  beautiful 
green  hills.  We  found  the  natives  there  practically  friendly  and 

happy.  We  spent  a  lovely  time  at  the  Elders'  Headquarters  and 
were  escorted  about  the  island.  The  cleanliness  of  the  Saints,  taughl 
to  them  by  the  missionaries,  is  very  noticeable. 

Our  next  port  of  call  was  (he  beautiful  city  of  Honolulu,  where 
we  visited  the  magnificent  Laie  Temple.  Almost  all  tourists 

this  beautiful  site  and  marvel  at  the  grandeur  of  the  Temple  and  the 

surrounding  grounds.  We  had  the  privilege  of  staying  in  Honolulu 

for  three  weeks,  and  during  part  of  that  time  1  acted  as  a  guide  on  the 

Temple  Grounds.  My  work  wi  h  President  Murphy  was  one  of  the 
brightest  moments  of  my  life.  Leaving  Honolulu  and  our  many 
friends  we  embarked  for  San  Francisco,  where  we  arrived  four 

days  later.  After  leaving  San  Francisco,  we  sailed  to  Los  Angeles, 
where  Stanley  Pentecost  and  his  wife  and  daughter  met  us  and  took 

us  to  their  home  in  Glendale,  California.  While  there  we  met  many 
friends  and  some  former  New  Zealanders,  Elder  Burnett  and  his 

wife,  the  former  Anne  Rohner,  ho  h  of  Wellington. 

After  a  wonderful  visit  in  California  we  hoarded  the  "Chal- 

lenger" train  for  Salt  Lake  City,  and  twenty-four  hours  later  we 
arrived  at  our  destination  and  were  met  by  Elder  Cannon  Lambert, 

former  missionary  to  New  Zealand,  who  took  us  to  his  home.  While 

in  Salt  Lake  City,  we  had  the  pleasure  of  meeting  hundreds  of  Mor- 
mon people,  and  it  was  so  noticeahle  to  us  that  none  of  them  smoked 

or  drank  alcoholic  beverages.  Their  bodies  were  so  clean,  and  their 

skins  so  clean  that  we  marvelled  at  their  physical  condition.  They 
were  so  different  from  the  many  different  types  of  people  we  had  met 

on  our  voyage  across,  showing  the  value  of  living  the  Word  of 
Wisdom. 
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On  several  occasions  we  were  privileged  to  take  a  tour  of  the 

Temple  grounds.  These  grounds  are  most  beautiful  and  everything 
surrounding  is  in  perfect  order.  We  visited  the  Museum,  wherein 

are  kept  the  many  relics  of  the  pioneers'  trek  across  the  plains,  and 
they  hold  one  spellbound  when  he  sees  and  realises  the  hardships 

undergone  by  the  pioneers  who  left  their  homes  and  lands  for  a  place 

where  they  could  worship  in  peace. 

We  moved  from  Salt  Lake  City,  ;o  Preston,  Idaho,  where  I  have 

entered  into  business  for  myself.  Here  there  are  a  great  many  Saints 

and  we  have  made  numerous  friends.  I  am  hoping  and  praying  that 

some  day  we  may  be  able  to  come  home  on  a  mission  for  the  Church 

and  then  tell  ail  of  you  about  the  wonderful  truths  it  has  been  our 

privilege  to  learn  of.  In  conclusion,  I  warn  to  send  our  aroha  nui 
to  all  the  Saints  in  New  Zealand,  and  I  implore  you  to  stick  to  the 
truths  vou  have  learned. 

PANUITANGA  MAHI  WHAKAPAPA 

KA  iu  te  Hui  Whakapapa  ki  te  Peka  o  Tautoro,  Takiwa  o 
Whangarei  i  a  Hanuere  19,  20,  21  ;  timata  atu  i  te  po  o  te 
Paraire  ki  te  po  o  te  Ratapu. 

Haere  mai  e  nga  komiti  mahi  whakapapa  o  nga  Takiwa  e  rua, 

o  Whangarei  me  te  Pei  Whairangi ;  tae  atu  ki  nga  mea  katoa  e 
hiahia  ana  ki  te  tautoko  i  tenei  mahi  mo  te  hunga  mate.  Haere 

mai,  mauria  mai  nga  ingoa  o  o  tatou  tupuna,  nga  korero,  ki  konei 

tatou  wananga  ai ;  kia  whakatikatikaia  nga  ingoa.  kia  wawe  hoki 

te  tukunga  atu  ki  te  Tumuakitanga  Mahi  Whakapapa  o  te  Mihana, 
kia  tukuna  atu  ki  te  Temepara. 

"Nana,  ka  unga  atu  nei  e  ahau  a  Iraia  poropiti  ki  a  koutou  i  mua 

i  te  taenga  mai  o  te  ra  nui  o  Ihowa,  o  te  ra  whakamataku.  A  ka 

whakatahurLia  atu  e  ia  nga  ngakau  o  nga  matua  ki  nga  tamariki,  nga 

ngakau  ano  hoki  o  nga  tamariki  ki  o  ratou  matua,  kei  haere  atu  ahau, 

a  patua  iho  e  ahau  te  whenua  ki  te  kanga."  Haere  mai,  haere  mai, haere  mai ;  tautokotia  te  mahi  mo  te  hunga  mate 

\a  te  Tumuakitanga  Mahi  Whakapapa  o  te  Takiwa  o  Whangarei, 

na Pera  \\  ihongi, 

John  M.  Paea, 
Cyril   M.  C.  Going, 

Ilenarc  Pere  Wihongi,  Tumuaki  o  te  Takiwa  o  Whangarei. 
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THY  NEIGHBOUR  AS  THY  SELF' 
BY   ELDER   ROBERT   E.   CRANDALL 

IN  a  life  of  achievement  every  man  cannol  do  a  conspicuous  ihing. 
We  all  cannot  come  to  greatness  in  the  arts  and  the  sciences; 

everyone  cannot  attain  success  in  business  and  industry.     We  all 

cannot  be  leaders  of  nations,  or  even  leaders  among  our  own  per- 
sonal friends.  In  fact,  eveiy  person  cannot  be  admired  or  have 
i  friends,  but  there  is  one  thing  lhat  every  human  being  on  the 

face  of  this  earth  can  do  if  he  will,  and  that  one  thing  i^>  the  greatest 
thing  that  any  of  us  can  do,  however  great  or  small  his  capacity. 
On  it  our  happiness  and  hope  depend. 

Philosophers  have  been  speculating  on  the 
rules  of  human  relationships  for  thousands  of 
years,  and  out  of  all  that  speculation  there  has 
evolved  only  one  important  precept.  It  is  not 
new;  it  is  as  old  as  history.  Zoroaster  taught  it 

to  his  fire-worshippers  in  Persia  three  thousand 
years  ago.  Confucius  preached  it  in  China  twenty- 
four  centuries  ago.  Buddha  i treadled  it  on  the 

banks  of  the  Holy  Ganges  five  hundred  years  be- 
fore Christ,  and  the  sacred  hooks  of  Hinduism 

taught  it  a  thousand  years  before  that.  Jesus 
taught  it  nineteen  centuries  ago  to  his  followers 
in  Judea. 

The  greatest  thing  in  the  world  of  which  I 
speak  is  Love.  Love  is  the  greatest  attribute  that 

a  man  can  possess.  The  Apostle  Paul  said:  "If 
I  have  all  faith,  so  that  T  can  remove  mountains,  and  have  not  love, 

I  am  nothing."  Peter  says:  "Above  all  things  have  fervent  love 
among  yourselves."  And  John  goes  even  farther  when  he  says: 
"( iod  is  love."  We  read  in  Matthew:  "God  so  loved  the  world  that 
he  gave  His  only  begotten  Son,  that  whosoever  believeth  on  Mini 

should   not   perish,  but   have   everlasting   life." 
Never  has  there  been  a  time  in  the  history  of  the  world  when 

there  was  such  a  need  for  a  united  and  determined  stand  to  uphold 

Christ  and  His  Gospel  of  Love  as  there  is  to-day.  To-day  we  wit- 
ness the  nations  of  the  eardi  plunged  into  another  great  war  which 

promises  to  be  even  greater  than  the  last  World  War.  Man's  wisdom 
is  obviously  in  need  of  the  discovery  of  a  fixed  light  that  will  serve 
as  a  guide  to  help  him  through  these  troublous  times.  There  is 
but  one  guide,  one  light  in  die  universe,  one  light  in  life,  which  we 
can  safely  follow,  and  that  light  is  the  light  of  Jesus  Christ  and  his 
gospel  of  Love. 

Elder  Crandall 
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In  the  time  of  Christ,  a  "certain  lawyer"  put  a  question  to  tempt 
Jesus,  and  standing  up  among  the  people  who  had  gathered  to  hear 

Him,  asked:  "Master,  what  shall  I  do  to  inherit  eternal  life?"  Jesus 
replied  by  a  counter  question:  "What  is  written  in  the  law?  How 
readest  thou?  The  man  answered:  "Thou  shalt  love  the  Lord  thy 
God  with  all  thy  heart,  and  with  all  thy  soul,  and  with  all  thy 

strength,  and  with  all  thy  mind;  and  thy  neighbour  as  thyself." 
"This  do,  and  thou  shalt  live,"  said  Jesus.  Having  thus  failed  in 
his  plan  to  confound  the  Master  the  lawyer  sought  to  justify  himself 

by  the  further  inquiry:  "And  who  is  my  neighbour?"  In  reply  to 
this  question  Christ  gave  us  one  of  his  most  appreciated  parables, 
the  Parable  of  the  Good  Samaritan ;  it  runs  as  follows : — 

"A  certain  man  went  down  from  Jerusalem  to  Jericho,  and  fell 
among  thieves,  which  stripped  him  of  his  raiment  and  wounded  him, 
and  departed,  leaving  him  half  dead.  And  by  chance  there  came 
elown  a  certain  priest  that  way :  and  when  he  saw  him,  he  passed  by 
on  the  other  side.  And  likewise  a  Levite,  when  he  was  at  the  place, 
came  and  looked  on  him,  and  passed  by  on  the  other  side.  But  a 
certain  Samaritan,  as  he  journeyed,  came  where  he  was :  and  when 
he  saw  him,  he  had  compassion  on  him,  and  went  to  him,  and  bound 

up  his  wounds,  pouring  in  oil  and  wine,  and  set  him  on  his  own 
beast,  and  brought  him  to  an  inn,  and  took  care  of  him.  And  on  the 
morrow  when  he  departed,  he  took  out  two  pence,  and  gave  them  to 
the  host,  and  said  unto  him,  Take  care  of  him ;  and  whatsoever  thou 

spendest  more,  when  I  come  again,  I  will  repay  thee." 
Then  of  the  lawyer  Jesus  asked :  "Which  now  of  these  three. 

thinkest  thou,  was  the  neighbour  unto  him  that  fell  among  the 
thieves?  And  he  said,  He  that  shewed  mercy  on  him.  Then  Jesus 

said  unto  him,  Go,  and  do  thou  likewise." 
The  problem  that  lies  before  us  is  how  we  can  apply  this 

parable  to  our  own  life,  and  what  we  can  do  every  day  in  our  work 
to  learn  this  great  principle.  One  way  to  show  our  love  for  our 
neighbour  and  in  emulating  the  Christ  life  is  fair  and  honest  dealing 
with  our  fellow-men.  To  be  honest  is  to  manifest  good  sense.  \ 

knave  may  gloat  over  his  having  cheated  his  neighbour,  but  a  man 
who  is  sincere  can  never  be  happy  in  any  form  of  trickery  or  deceit. 

An  honest  man  is  truly  "the  noblest  work  of  God,"  and  he  must  truly 
loves  his  fellow-men  who  reflects  in  his  actions  at  least  a  desire  to 

follow  the  Saviour's  admonition:  "Do  unto  others  as  ye  would  have 

others   do   unto   yon." 
Another  wav  to  love  is  found  in  the  paradoxical  Saying,  "For 

whosoever  will  save  his  life  shall  lose  it:  and  whosoever  will  lose 

his  life  for  my  sake  shall  find  it."  The  doctrine  is  taboo  to  day,  but 
i  (  -  ;'■•';/;/(•(/  <<n  Page  ~l ) 



AS  IN  THE  OLD  YEAR  SO  IN  THE  NEW,  WE 
BELIEVE  : 

1.  In  God  the  Eternal  Father,  and  in  Mis  Son.  [estis  Christ, 
and  in  the  I  [oly  (  rhost. 

2.  Thai  men  will  be  punished  for  their  own  sins,  and  not 

for  Adam's  transgression. 
3.  That  through  the  atonement  of  Christ,  all  mankind  may 

be  saved,  by  obedience  to  the  laws  and  ordinam 
the  Gospel. 

4.  That  the  first  principles  and  ordinances  of  the  Gospel 

are:  first.  Faith  in  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ;  second.  Re- 
pentance; third.  Baptism  by  immersion  for  the  remission 

of  sins;  fourth,  Laying  on  of  hands  for  the  gifi  of  the 
Holy  Ghost. 

5.  That  a  man  must  he  called  of  God,  by  prophecy,  and  by 
the  laying  on  of  hands,  by  those  who  are  in  authority 
to  preach  the  Gospel  and  administer  in  the  ordinances 
thereof. 

6.  In  the  same  organization  that  existed  in  the  Primitive 

Church,  viz.,  apostles,  prophets,  pastors,  teachers,  evan- 
gelists, etc. 

7.  In  the  gift  of  tongues,  prophecy,  revelation,  visions, 
healing,  interpretation  of  tongues,  etc. 

8.  The  Bible  to  he  the  word  of  God  as  far  as  it  is  trans- 
lated correctly;  we  also  believe  the  Book  of  Mormon  to 

he  the  word  of  God. 

9.  All  that  God  has  revealed,  all  thac  He  does  now  reveal, 

and  we  believe  that  He  will  yet  reveal  many  great  and 
important  things  pertaining  to  the  Kingdom  of  God. 

10.  In  the  literal  gathering  of  Israel  and  in  the  restoration 
of  the  Ten  Tribes;  that  Zion  will  be  built  upon  this  (the 
American)  continent;  that  Christ  will  reign  personally 
upon  the  earth;  and  that  the  earth  will  be  renewed  and 
receive  its  paradisiacal  glory. 

11.  In  the  privilege  of  worshiping  Almighty  God  accord- 
ing to  the  dictates  of  our  own  conscience;  and  allowing 

all  men  the  same  privilege,  letting  them  worship  how, 
where,  or   what   they   may. 

12.  In  being  subject  to  kings,  presidents,  rulers  and  magis- 
trates, in  obeying,  honouring  and  sustaining  the  law. 



13.  In  being  honest,  true,  chaste,  benevolent,  virtuous,  and 

in  doing  good  to  all  men  ;  indeed,  we  may  say  ihat  we 
follow  the  admonition  of  Paul :  we  believe  all  things, 

we  hope  all  things,  we  have  endured  many  things,  and 

hope  to  be  able  to  endure  all  things.  If  there  is  any- 
thing virtuous,  lovely,  or  of  good  report,  or  praiseworthy, 

we  seek  after  these  things/' 

— M.C. 

CONSIDERATION  FOR  OTHERS 

At  some  time  in  each  of  our  lives  we  have  come  upon  a 

man  or  woman  who  has  left  us  suddenly  refreshed  through 
mere  contact  with  him  or  her.  At  first  we  are  at  a  loss  at 

what  to  attribute  our  strange  change  of  feeling.  We  often- 
times mark  it  down  to  the  fact  that  they  seem  unusually 

unruffled  or  serenely  placid  in  their  contacts  with  others. 

Other  times  we  attribute  k  to  their  radiance  or  brilliancy. 

To  my  mind,  however,  there  is  nothing  siiange  or  mys- 
terious about  the  power  these  comparatively  few  people 

wield  over  their  fellow-men.  Their  power  lies  only  in  their 
honest  consideration  for  others.  They  are  the  chosen  few 

who  have  learned  the  secret  of  genuine,  sincere,  and  natural 

living.  They  are  the  few  who  have  acquired  an  abhorence 

for  the  harsh  grating  familiarities  which  so  many  of  us  are 

wont  to  use  in  our  goings  and  comings  and  our  contacts  with 

people.  To  them  has  come  the  realization  that  they  can 

maintain  the  respect  of  others  by  friendly  thought  fulness  and 

by  a  sincere  desire  for  the  welfare  and  comfort  of  others. 

Many  years  ago  Sir  Isaac  Newton,  when  giving  advice 

to  one  of  his  pupils  concerning  conduct  with  people,  gave 

this  bit  of  homely  but  wise  philosophy :  "When  you  come 
into  fresh  company,  observe  their  humours.  Suit  your  own 
carriage  thereto,  by  which  insinuation  you  will  make  their 
converse  more  \rvv  and  open.  .  .  .  You  will  find  little  or  no 

advantage  in  seeming  wiser,  or  much  more  ignorant  than 

your  company.  .  .  .  You  will  insinuate  into  men's  favour 
by  nothing  sooner  than  seeming  to  approve  and  commend 

what   they  like;  but   beware  of  doing  it   by  a  comparison." 
w.s.o. 
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PEACE 

BY  ELDER  PHILIP  PETERSON 

COMMENTING  on  the  last  World  War  (1914-1918),  a  recent 

writer  says :  '"Why  in  ihe  name  of  reason  and  sweet  mercy, 
had  this  iniquitous  bedlam  come  to  pass?"  And  then  he 

answers:  "The  question  is  not  new.  yet  it  struck  me  with  a  fresh 
relentless  force,  and  across  my  mind  hashed  the  endless  explanation 
advanced  by  human  ingenuity,  the  talk  of  economic  stress,  of  boom 

and  slump,  of  unemployment  and  ihe  rest  ;  of  the  rise  and  fall  of 
nations,  the  need  for  colonies;  the  survival  of  the  fittest;  the  whole 

tricks.  Mow  fatuous,  how  futile  they  all  seemed!  For  it 
was  clear,  acn  ely  clear.  There  was  only  one  reason,  one  basic 

explanation:  Man  had  forgotten  God!" 
To-day,  mankind  is  again  facing  the  horror 

and  bru.alny  of  modern  warfare.  (  )nce  again  the 
people  are  looking  forward  to  the  time  when  war 
and  bloodshed  shall  cea.se.  when  peace  will  again 
rciyn  upon  the  earih.  But  how  shall  a  true  and 

lasting  peace  be  attained? 

For  thousands  of  years  men  have  been  fight- 
ing wars  and  dictating  peace  treaties.  Treaties 

idled  with  greed,  selfishness,  hate  and  rev<  nge. 
His  ory  tells  us  that  peace  obtained  upon  such  a 
1  asis,  is  a  temporary  peace,  an  interlude  between 
wars.  It  lasts  only  until  the  vanquished  is  suffici- 

ently strong  to  rise  up  and  throw  off  the  yoke  of 

oppression. 
'fhe  way  to  permanent  peace  was  taught  by 

Jesus  Christ  over  two  thousand  years  ago.  lie  taught  that  relations 
between  men  should  he  founded  on  unselfishness,  justice,  honesty  and 

love  for  fellow-men.  The  world  is  coming  to  the  conclusion  that 
only  upon  these  principles  is  real  peace  possible.  In  recent  years, 

a  movement  called  Moral  Re-Armameni  has  swept  the  world. 
Founded  in  Britain,  it  soon  spread  its  influence  to  fifty  nations.  In 

dealing  with  the  problem  of  peace  and  war.  the  founder.  Dr.  1  inch- 

man.  >aid:  "The  crisis  is  fundamentally  a  moral  one.  The  nation 
must  re-arm  morally.  Imagine  a  rising  tide  of  absolute  honesty  and 
absolute  unselfishness  sweeping  across  every  country.  It  would  be 

the  end  of  war."  This  movement  which  has  attracted  millions  of 
followers  in  many  nations  is  comparatively  new,  but  the  message  it 
carries  is  as  old  as  Christianity. 

What  can  we  as  individuals  do  to  bring  about  peace?     The  only 
sure   foundation   for  world  peace  i^   for  men  to  live  good  lives.     Tf 

Elder  P.  Peterson 
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men  will  be  good,  there  will  be  no  wars.  Therefore,  it  is  up  to 
each  of  us  to  put  into  practice  the  principles  of  conduct  taught  by 

the  Saviour.  "If  we  as  individuals  in  our  relations  with  our  fellow- 
men  extend  kindness,  show  mercy,  observe  justice,  deny  greed, 
bestow  love,  banish  hate,  revere  right  and  respect  the  sacredness  of 
human  beings,  we  are  contributing  to  the  establishment  of  peace,  good 
order  and  happiness  in  the  world.  Harmony  among  men  will  not 

come  except  as,  and  to  the  degree  in  which  we  individually  and  collec- 

tively exemplify  these  teachings  in  our  lives." 
If  we  live  clean,  righteous  lives,  it  probably  would  not  immedi- 
ately bring  peace  into  the  world.  But  it  would  bring  assurance  and 

peace  to  the  soul.  An  armour  to  be  used  in  the  days  of  trial  that  lie 

ahead.  "And  the  work  of  righteousness  shall  be  peace  and  the 
effect  of  righteousness,  quietness  and  assurance  forever." 

"THY   NEIGHBOUR  AS  THYSELF." 
(Continued  from  Page  17) 

all  I  ask  is  that  you  test  it  out  in  your  own  life.  If  you  seek  happi- 
ness for  its  own  sake,  when  you  find  it,  it  is  like  a  head  of  wheat 

eaten  by  smut.  So  it  is  when  you  seek  pleasure  for  pleasure's  sake. 
But  start  out  to  make  somebody  else  happy  and  see  how  quickly  your 
own  soul  is  filled  with  joy. 

Covet,  therefore,  that  everlasting  gift — love.  Love  should  be 
the  supreme  thing,  because  in  the  nature  of  things  it  is  eternal  life. 
It  is  a  thing  we  are  living  now,  not  what  we  get  when  we  die.  How 
many  of  you  will  join  with  me  in  incorporating  the  spirit  of  love 
into  our  own  lives?  If  you  will,  you  will  find  as  you  look  back  on 
your  own  life  that  the  moments  that  stand  out,  the  moments  when 
you  have  really  lived,  are  the  moments  when  you  have  loved  your 
neighbour  as  yourself. 

BOOK  OF  MORMON  SALES 

The  Book  of  Mormon  sales  hit  a  new  high  of  164  for  the  month 
of  November.  Elder  Wilford  W.  Goodwill  and  Elder  Robert  E, 
Crandall  of  the  Auckland  district  concentrated  on  selling  them,  and 

they  sold  46  and  41  respectively.  Following  is  a  list  of  the  sales  in 
the  various  districts. 

District.  Sales.  District.  .Wiles. 

Auckland   95  Whangarei        6 
Wairau   IS  Ngapuhi       5 

I  [awke's   Bay       11  ( risborne   5 
Wairarapa       8  Taranaki      2 
Hauraki       8  Waikato       2 

Wellington           7  Poverty    Ba 
Total  .  .       In  I 



CONTEST  WINNERS  ANNOUNCED 

WITH   a  brilliant   last-month  drive,  our  Te   Karere 
contest   came   to   a   successful    finish.     Both    first- 

place  winners  put  on  an  excellent  last-month  drive 
that  brought  victory  to  them. 

We  are  pleased  to  announce  that  Brother  Roy  Matthews, 

of  the  Ilauraki  district,  won  first  place  in  the  Salesmen's 
contot  with  a  score  of  280  points.  He  was  Followed  1>\ 
Brother  Wm.  R.  Perrott,  of  the  Auckland  district,  who 

scored  160  points  to  gain  second  place,  and  third  place  was 

won  by  Brother  Tipi  Kopua  of  the  Poverty  Bay  district. 
Honourable  mention  goes  Lo  Rosie  Watene,  Toriama  Reid, 

Joe  Wharckura  and  Man  Ruwhiu,  for  their  diligent  efforts 

in  helping  make  the  contest  a  success. 

In  the  Elders'  contest,  Elder  Philip  Peterson  of  the 
Auckland  district,  came  first,  scoring  590  points.  He  was 

closely  followed  by  Elders  Claude  D.  Kirkland  and  Franklin 

W.  Aldous,  with  530  and  505  points  respectively.  Hon- 
ourable mention  goes  to  Elders  C.  B.  Mason,  R.  E.  Crandall 

and  R.  L.  Simpson,  who  were  next  in  line  in  the  order  named. 

The  total  scores  of  the  three  highest  districts  are  as 

follows :— Ngapuhi,   1355:  Auckland,  1055;  Hauraki,  1050. 

The  contest  winners  will  he  presented  with  the  follow- 

ing prizes: — First  place,  a  handsome  silver  loving  cup  with 

the  winner's  name  and  achievement  inscribed  near  the  top; 

second  place,  a  two-year  paid-up  subscription  to  "Te  Karere." 
and  third  place,  a  one-year  paid-up  subscription  to  "Te 
Karere."  The  Elders  will  be  presented  with  the  following 
prizes: — First  place,  one  leather-hound  volume  of  twelve 

issues  of  "Te  Karere"  ;  second  place,  one  cloth-hound  volume 

of  twelve  issues  of  "Te  Karere";  and  third  place,  one  year 

paid-tip  subscription  to  "Te  Karere." 
Our  aim  of  "A  Karere  in  every  home,"  was  a  huge  suc- 

cess. The  contest  added  11CJ  new  readers  to  our  magazine 
and  103  readers  were  contacted  and  their  renewals  received. 

We,  the  "Karere"  staff,  extend  to  you  our  thanks  for  the 
splendid  co-operation  given  us  in  making  this  contest  a 
success. 

— Elder    Milton    A.    Haumgartner. 
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Observe  Silver  Wedding 

AUCKLAND. — Brother  and  Sister  Fred- 
erick Daniels,  of  the  Auckland  Branch, 

held  their  Silver  Wedding  Anniversary 
in  the  Druids'  Hall  on  December  16,  1939. They  were  married  by  Mission  President 
William  Gardner  on  December  16,  1914. 
Many  friends  were  in  attendance  to  pay 
tribute  to  them  and  to  convey  their  best 
wishes  for  continued  health  and  happiness. 
On  December  12,  Gladys  Pritchard, 

Sister  Jensen,  Patrina  Jensen  and  Nellie 
Cordtz,  sailed  for  Pago  Pago,  Samoa, 
aboard  the  Monterey.  Gladys  will  make 
her  home  in  Samoa,  her  birthplace.  The 
rest  of  the  party  will  be  vacationing 
there  for  about  three  months,  when  they 
will  return  to  New  Zealand. 

During  the  month  of  November  in  the 
Auckland  District  the  Elders  have  con- 

centrated on  Book  of  Mormon  sales,  and 
Elder  Crandall  reports  that  95  Books  of 
Mormon  have  been  sold  during  the  month. 
Several  new  friends  and  investigators 
have  been  made  through  tracting  activi- 
ties. 

Sister  Elva  Cowley  gave  a  lecture  on 
November  16th  on  Utah  and  Salt  Lake 
City  at  the  Higher  Thought  Temple.  The 
r-1  embers  enjoyed  the  lecture  and  Sister 
Cowley  has  been  invited  back. 

As  a  climax  to  the  Maori  Choir  activi- 
tes  before  the  holiday  vacation,  a  hangi 
was  beld  at  the  home  of  Walter  Smith 
on  November  9.  Approximately  one  hun- 

dred members  and  friends  were  in  atten- 
rlance,  including  many  of  the  officials  of 
Radio  Station  1ZB.  Everyone  enjoyed 
the  programme  and  kai,  especially  those 
who  had  never  tasted  food  prepared  in 
t  hi:,   wa y 

In  the  Auckland  Chapel  on  November 
"0.  a  musical  concert  was  held  to  raise 
funds  for  the  children's  Christmas  Tree. 
Elder  Milto.i  Baumgartner  was  in  charge 
of  the  programme,  assisted  by  Brother 

I  [ooro    and    Bro1  her    A .    Cameron. 
i    crowd    was    in    attendance   and    the 

conci  rl    was  a   g  real     iu< 

HAURAKI.     The  two   Elkington   Elders 
have  arrived   and   are   making    rapid    pro 

among    the   people   here.      Elder    w. 
Mincher  Hall-,  has  been  transferred   from 
here  to  the  Waikato  district.     His  friends 

extend  him  a  vote  of  thanks  for  his  work 
while  in  this  district.  Elder  G.  M.  Ram- 

sey is  taking  Elder  Halls  place  and  is 
enjoying  the  work   very  much. 

The  Huria  Choir  has  been  requested  to 
sing  in  the  Town  Hall  of  Tauranga  to 
aid  in  raising  money  for  the  Patriotic 
Funds. 

TARANAKI. — Elders  Leslie  D.  Allen 
and  Mark  J.  Udy  have  recently  made  their 
headquarters  in  New  Plymouth.  Here 
they  are  tracting  and  are  gaining  many 
friends    through    this    work. 

We  are  happy  to  announce  the  bap- 
tism of  Miss  Zena  Stent  into  the  Church. 

She  has  been  a  faithful  worker  as  Sunday 
School  Secretary  of  the  Wanganui  branch. 
We  wish  her  happiness  in  all  her  reli- 

gious  efforts. 
Elder  R.  L.  Beesley  has  been  trans- 

ferred to  the  Wairau  district.  His  man  ■ 
friends  wish  him  the  best  of  success  in 
his    new   field   of   labour 

NGAPUHL— On  the  sixth  of  December, 
the  Whangarei  home  primary,  under  the 
direction  of  Sister  Jones  and  her  coun- 

sellor, Sister  Gournly,  held  their  Christ- 
mas -arty  for  the  children.  Games  were 

played  and  items  given  by  the  children 
as  part  of  the  entertainment.  The  Pri- 

mary oTicers  are  to  be  congratulated  on 
the  splendid  way  the  programme  was 
conducted. 

The  Whangarei  home  Sunday  School  is 
holding  regular  meetings.  Sister  Jean 
Bratten.  formerly  of  Te  Kuiti,  has  been 
made    secretary. 

Baseball  has  started,  and  many  fine 
friends  have  been  made  by  the  Elders 
th-oucrh    this    medium. 
The  Elders  have  been  travelling 

through  the  district  and  report  a  fine 
spirit  among   the  people. 

DUNEDIN. — The  M.I. A.  held  a  closing 
social  December  14,  in  the  new  hall  the 
branch  has  chosen  for  their  meetings.  It 
was  held  in  the  form  of  a  cruise  and 
was  called  "S.S.  Summertime."  The  Elders 
report  a  very  good  time  was  had  by  the 
many  members  and  friends  that  attend  id 

During  the  month,  President  Cowley 
and  Elders  Taylor  and  Cotterell  visited 
Dunedin  and  had  a  very  enjoyable  visit 
with  the  Elders  and  Saints  of  that   district. 

WAIKATO. --On    December    'J    ami     8    a 
Hui    Pariha   of  the   north   i  rid  of   the  dis- 

trict   was    held    at    Hoe-O-Tainui.       Presi- 
dent Cowley   presided   over   the  mi 

and    Elder   I).    M.    Eyans    conducted     Dur- 
ing    the     Hui     the     District      Hui     Atawhai 

and     district     Sunday     Scho   I     were     re- ..ii  .u  i;   Hui   Atawhai 
Be     i        Presi  lenl  .  I!  me  Paki,  first   coun- 

sellor;  'I'M.-   Reti,  second  counsellor;  and 
Torn      Nahu.      secretary.       Suml.iv      School ! 

Tupana  Te  Una.  President,  Te  \\\;i 
Whare  Ponga,  first  counsellor;  Koreheke 
rleketanga,    second    counsellor,    ami    John 
Wh.iiu    Apiti.    secretary,      a    heart] 
of    thanks    is    extended    t" 
officers tin diligent orV 
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The  Te  Aw.-iniiitu  Branch  has  l).'«  ii  re- 
organised with  Charlie  Te  Hira  President, 

Tirua    'I'ukiri    first    counsellor,    Koroheke 
ll.k.taii'.'a  second  counsellor,  and  Rangi 

Te  Hira  secretary.  The  Te  Kuiti  home 
Sunday  School  has  been  organised  at  the 
home  of  Ngarongo  Mate  who  has  been 
made  President.  The  Gordonton  Sunday 
School  has  also  been  organised  with 
Harry   Puke  as  President. *  *  *  * 
WELLINGTON.— The  Elders  are  mak- 

ing many  fine  contacts  through  the 
booth  the  Church  has  at  the  Centennial 
Exhibition.  They     are     meeting     many 
people  that  are  very  favourable  to  the 
Church  and  are  getting  many  investiga- 

tors to  the  meetings.  They  are  clearing 
up  some  of  the  beliefs  of  Mormonism  for 
th  !  people  that  visit  the  booth.  The 
cottage  meetings  are  progressing  rapidly 
and    many    people   a~e   attending   them. 

Pitisemanu  Maliet>a,  in  charge  of  the 
Sam<  an  party  building  a  native  house  at 
the  Exhibition,  and  an  Elder  in  the 
Church,  gave  a  ve  y  interesting  talk  in 
a  recent  Sunday  night  meeting.  He  said 
that  the  Mormon  Church  was  also  well 
established  in  Samoa,  where  it  was  (lie  re- 

ligion of  a  large  section  of  the  native 

:  a.-  ■ Elders  Haven  R.  Burningham  and  A. 
Jarvis  Keddington  have  organized  a 
"B  rik  of  Mormon"  sales  contest.  They 
have   chosen    two    sides    of    twelve    sales- 

men Elder    Parata    Pirihi    and    Sister 
Alice  Scott  have  been  selected  a--  cap- 

tains of  the  teams.  This  contest  i-*  to 

last     for     six     weeks     after     which     a     party 

win    he    given    sponsored    by    th«     losing t  earn. 

TRANSFERS. 

The    following    transfers    of    Elder*    were 
effected   during  the   month   of  November: 

Elder    David    A.    Harris    from     Nirapuhi 
lo    Hawke's    Hay. 

Elder  Glenn  M.  Acomh  from  Whangarei 
to   Auckland. 

Elder  G.  Milton  Ramsey  from  Whanga- 
rei   to    Hauraki. 

Elder  Cleve  R.  Jones  from  Waikato  I  » 
Poverty    Hay. 

Elder  William  Mincher  Halls  from 
Hauraki    to    Waikato. 

Elder  Eugene  Newman  from  Hauraki 
to   Napier. 

Elder  Haven  R.  Burningham  from 
Napi<  r   to    Wellington. 

Elder  Willard  J.  Anderson  from  Poverty 
Bay   to   Hawke's    Hay. Elder  Walter  D.  Brown  from  Wairarapa 
to    Mahia. 

Elders  Later  and  Lynn  are  assigned  to 
cover  the  Manawatu  and  Wairarap-i  dis- tricts. 

Elder  Sam  Elkington  from  Ngapuhi  to 
Hauraki. 

Elder  Herbert  Elkington  from  Ngapuhi 
to    Hauraki. 

STATISTICS 

BIRTHS. 

To  Brother  and  Sister  Jackson  Mikaere, 
B  daughter  was  born  November  4,  at 
Judea. 

To  Nora  Murry  and  George  Stockman, 
a  daughter  was  born  October  20,  at  Te 
Kuiti. 
To  Liza  Borell  and  Sidney  Kohu,  a 

s    n  was  born  June  14,  at  Pahoia. 
To  Brother  and  Sister  John  Paki,  a 

daughter  was  born  November  19,  at  Mata- 
kowhai,    Kawhia. 

BAPTISMS. 

Rangi  Te  Hau,  18,  of  Nuhaka.  was  bap- 
tized   by    Elder   H.    W.    Kirkham. 

Rina  Tari.  21,  of  Awarua,  was  bap- 
tized  by   Elder  C.   Burnett    Mason. 

Tuteki  Rapata,  4  3,  of  Hoe-O-Tainui, 
was    baptized    by    Elder    Ted    R.    Kindred. 

Wairimu  Wirihori,  24,  of  Hoe-O-Tainui, 
was   baptized   by   Elder   Cleve   R.   Jones. 

Daisy  Taku.  16,  of  Hoe-O-Tainui,  was 
baptized    bv    Elder   Cleve   R.   Jones. 

Willie  Wilson  Horima,  23,  of  Hoe-O- 
Tainui.  was  baptized  by  Elder  Cleve  R. 
Jones. 

Zena  Marjorie  Stent,  14,  of  Wanganui, 
was   baptized   by   Elder  R.   L.   Beesley. 

Bazel  Smith.  24,  of  Auckland,  was  bap- 

tized  by   Elder   DcMar  V.  Taylor. 
Violet  Smith.  21,  "f  Auckland,  was  bap- 

tized   by    Elder    DeMar    V.    Taylor. 
William  Sidney  Woods,  26,  of  England, 

was    baptized   by    Elder   Barry   T.    Wride. 
Julia  Huria  Te  Paki.  29,  was  baptized 

by   Elder   Garn   S.   Henderson. 
MARRIAGES. 

Noho  Kotoa  was  married  to  Elva  Na- 
muku,  November  10,  at  Nelson,  by  Elder 
DeMar    V.    Taylor. 

Robert  Ormsby  of  Tauranga  and  Winnie 
Jones  of  Otonohunga.  were  married  No- 

vember   16,    at    Tauranga. 
Tony  Peni  was  married  to  Daisy  Mc- 

Kinnon.  November  16,  at  Ngongotaha,  by 
Elder   C.    Theo.    Fawson. 

DEATHS. 

E  Rauaroha  Pereto,  15,  of  Marangai- 
ro?    died  November  30,  of  consumption. 

Whaiatehau  Parai,  19,  of  Porirua,  died 
November    20,     of    tuberculosis 

Ria  Parata.  70  of  Manawatu,  died 
November     19. 

Laura  Fitzgerald,  15,  of  Awapuni,  died 
November    23.    of    tuberculosis. 

Agnes  Fitzgerald,  10,  of  Awapuni,  died 
November    23,     of    tuberculosis. 
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KO  NGA  KAIKAUWHAU  MO  WAIKATO 

WIKI    TUATAHI 

Te  Waka  Huriwhenua  me  Jack  Ponga       Tauranganui 
Davey    Ormsby   me   Family         Gordonton 
Kare  Martin  me  Ngaha  Rotana    Maukoro 
Henry  Marshall  me  Ben  Marshall        Waikeretu 
Walter  Turinui  (Choose  Companion)        Mako  Mako 
Tupana  Te  Hira  me  Koroheke  Heketanga      Southern  End 

Rori    Paki   me   Tirua   Paki         Glen   Murray 
Mipi  Tangihaere  me  Winiata  Kapinga        O  Whange 

WIKI    TUARUA 

Tetana   Te    Hira   me    Wahine         Kawhia 
Tupana    Te    Hira    ( Choose    Companion)          Kawhia 
Tirua  Tukiri  me  Koroheke  Heketanga     Kawhia 
Ru  Tarawhiti  me  Bunny  Berryman      Kawhia 
Kio   Tarawhiti   me   Ngaha   Rotana        Kawhia 
Ted    Berryman   me    Tommy    Berryman        Kawhia 
Pehi   Tarawhiti   me   Hori    Paki     Kawhia 
Darsey  Tangihaere  me  Wanihi  Tangihaere        Kawhia 
George  Stockman  me  Danial  Stockman       Kawhia 
Bonnie    Whatu    (Choose    Companion)         Kawhia 
Alford   Nahu  me   Hamiora   Pohutuhutu         Maukoro 

Ernest   Scott   me   Leonard   Scott         Drury 
Harry   Marshell  me   Family         Horot.u 

Me  nga  kai  kauwhau  katoa  o  te  taha  tonga  o  te  takiwa  nei  ki  to  tatou 
Hui   Pariha  ki   Matakowhai,  Kawhia. 

WIKI   TUATORU 

John  Paki  me  Pita  Turinui        Makomako 
Huki   Ponga  me  Joe  Kingi      Rem  >un 
Norman  Scott  me  James  Jack        Kopuku 
Bob  Beesley  (Choose  Companion)        Kopuku 
Te  Awe  Whare  Ponga  me  Albert  Rawiri         Clevedon 
Hone  Wetere  me  Rei  Tuhua      Gordonton 
Len  Marshall  me  Richard  Marshall     Waikeretu 
Arthur   Roberts  me   George   Roberts         Whakatiwai 
Whatu   Apiti   me   papa   Maihi         Aramiro 
Haimona  Honetana   (Choose  Companion)         Kopuku 

WIKI    TUAWHA 

Tom    Reti   me    Douglas    Whatu         Makomako 
Charlie   Hill  me  William   Kawharu         Raglan 

James  Heperi  me  Arawaka  Te  Huia      Mokau 
Arthur  Hill  me  Rangi  Tauira     Whata  Whata 
Tetana  Te  Hira  me  Jacob  Te  Hira         Waingaro 
Niho  Rangi  Awha  me  Hone  Whatu  Apiti         Matakowhai 
I  )uvrv   Ormsby  me  Family        Whata   Whata 
Frank    Pierce    (Choose    Companion)          Clevedon 
Tatana  Arana  (Choose  Companion)        Glen   Murraj 
Hemi    Paki   me   Family         New    Brighton 

Kia  kaba  e  boa  ma  ki  te  wbakaritcritc  i   enei   karangatanga. 
I  [eoi  ano. 
\a  Elder  David  M    Evans 
Tumuaki  Takiwa 
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Adagio  hgato. 
Arr.  After  Schumann. 

by  Edw.  P.  Kimt.all. 
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SACRAMENT    GEM 

"How  great  the  wisdom  and  the  love, 
Thai   filled  the  courts  on  high, 

And  sent  the  Saviour  from  above 

To  suffer,  bleed  and  die." 

POSTLUDE 
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CONCERT  RECITATION 

"James,   Chapter  2,   Verse   18" 

"Yea,  a  man  may  say,  Thou  hast   Faith  and  F  have  works;  show 
me  thy   faith  without  thy  works,  and  I  will  show  thee  my  faith  by 

my  works." KO  TE  KORERO  0  NGAKAU 

"Hemi,  ic  2  o  nga  I  rpoko,  te  18  o  nga  Rarangi." 

"Na,  he  ki  tend  ma  tetahi,  He  whakapono  ton,  he  mahi  aku: 
whakakiiea  mai  ki  ah.au  Lou  whakapono  motu  ke  i  an  mahi,  a  maku, 

ara  ma  aku  mahi,  e  whakakite  atu  toku  whakapono  ki  a  koe." 

SINGING  PRACTICE 

"Parting    Hymn"           Page  255 
KAI  WHAKAHAERE  O  NGA  HIMENE 

"Nau  Mai  Te  Ratapu"         Page     39 
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SUNDAY  SCHOOL 
WEEKLY  TALKS 

FIRST  SUNDAY 

THE  MAN,   HIS  PLOUGH,  AND   HIS  ASS 

A  simple  country  Fellow,  who  had  been  ploughing  all  day  with  two 
oxen  until  the  three  of  them  were  quite  weary,  mounted  his  Ass,  lifted  his 
Plough  up  before  him,  and  sent  the  Oxen  home  to  supper. 

The  poor  Ass,  with  such  a  load  on  his  back,  could  not  stir  a  step,  and 
almost  sank  to  the  earth.  The  Man,  seeing  this,  took  up  the  Plough  again, 
and  laid  it  across  his  own  back. 

"Come,  come  now,  my  good  beast,"  he  said  to  the  Ass,  "you  can  carry 
me  well  enough,   I  am  sure,  when  I  carry  the   Plough." 

SECOND  SUNDAY 

THE  BOAR  AND  THE  ASS 

A  Boar  and  an  Ass  once  quarrelled  upon  a  certain  matter,  and  at  last 
they  made  up  their  minds  to  fight  it  out  between  them.  The  Boar  trusted  to 
his  long,  sharp  tusks,  and  thought  that  his  foe,  having  nothing  of  the  kind 
to  guard  his  head  and  face,  would  easily  be  overcome. 

He  therefore  rushed  upon  the  Ass,  who,  as  soon  as  the  other  was  within 

reach,  turned  his  back  upon  him,  and  kicked  out  furiously  at  his  enemy's  head. 
The  Boar  staggered  back,  stunned  and  surprised.  "Well,"  muttered  he,  when 
he  was  able  to  speak,  "I  did  not  think  that  I  should  be  set  upon  so  fiercely 
from  that  end  of  you !" 

Danger    often    comes    from    that    quarter    where    we    least    expect    it. 

THIRD  SUNDAY 

THE  ASS  AND  THE  SHADOW 

In  a  far  country,  one  summer's  day,  a  Man  hired  an  Ass  to  carry  some 
bales  of  goods  to  a  town.  The  weather  was  very  hot.  and  the  sun  blazed  so 
fiercely  that  at  last  the  Man  lay  down  to  rest  by  the  wayside,  under  the 

Ass's  shadow,  for  there  was  no  other  shade  near. 
"Get  up,"  said  the  mule-driver,  "and  let  us  be  going  at  once,  for  you  bar- 

gained with  me  to  lend  you  my  Ass  as  far  as  the  town." 
"The  Ass  is  mine,"  replied  the  other  in  an  angry  tone,  "for  the  time 

that  I  have  hired  him." 
"To  be  sure,"  was  the  mule-driver's  answer,  "you  have  hired  the  Ass. 

but    not   his   Shadow." 
A  wise  man,  having  made  a  bargain,  allows  all  that  is  due,  but  no  more. 

FOURTH  SUNDAY 

THE  GOOSE  AND  HER  GOSLING 

"Why  do  you  waddle  along  in  that  clumsy  way,  child,  with  your  legs  so 
bent  and  your  body  so  awkward?"  a  Goose  once  sa:d  to  her  Gosling.  "Pray, 
keep    your   legs    straight,    and    walk    gracefully." The  little  one  tried  to  do  so,  but  could  not  ;  so  her  mother  fastened  small 
sticks  to  her  le.^s,  to  make  her  upright. 

"Oh  dear!"  said  the  little  Gosling,  "I  cannol  swim  at  all,  now.  mother,  nor 
dabble    in    the    nice    niud    as    I    have  dour  before." 

"Well,  hold  up  your  head,  then,"  replied  her  mother;  "stretch  your  neck 
out  well  all  the  time,  instead  of  sinking  it  back  into  your  shoulders." 

The  Gosling  tried  once  more  to  walk  as  she  was  bidden,  but  it  would 
not   do  nt   all. 
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"Mother!   mother  !'"  she  called,   "I   rami. a   see  which   way    I   am  going   n<  >\\  ! 
I  am  afraid  every  minute  that  I  shall  topple  overl" 

"Oh,  then,  child,"  was  the  "Id  Goose's  answer,  "if  matters  cannot  be 
mended,  you  must  just  carr\  your  head  and  feel  as  all  geese  and  goslings 

have  clone  before  you." 

MAHI  KURA  HAPATI 

PEARA  UTU  NUI 

RATAPU   TUATAHI.— Akoranga    169. 

Whakaaturanga :   Aperahama  1:1-31. 
1.  Nga  whakamarama  a  Aperahama. 

(a)   I  tona  ahua  me  ona  whakaaro. 
(hi    Te  ahua  i   tupu  ai   ia   i   roto  i   te  matauran.ua. 
(c)    Te    walii    i    noho    ai    me    te    ahua    o    te    iwi    o    reira. 

2.  Nga  ahua  o  Ihipa  me  nga  whakahere  ki   a  ratou. 
(a)   Nga  tamariki  me  nga  wahine  puhi. 
(hi   Aperahama  i  meatia  e  nga  tohunga  kia  whakaherea. 

3.  Te  whakapono  o  Aperahama  me  tona  whakaoranga  e  te  anahera. 
4.  Nga     whakamarama    mo     te     tohungatanga     me    te     tukunga     iho    ki     a 

Aperahama. 
NGA    PATAI: 

1.  Korerotia  ton  mohiotanga  mo  tenei   pukapuka  a  Aperahama. 
2.  He  aha  i   meinga  a  Aperahama   hei   kai   whakakapi   tika  mo   nga    Matna, 

hei   Tohunga   Nui   hoki  ? 
3.  He  aha  te  tatai  o  nga   Ihipiana  i   mea  ai   kei   a  ratou  te   Tohungatanga? 

Ko  wai  a  Parao. 

4.  Xa  wai  i  k'te  tuatahi  a  Ihipa? 5.  Pehea  te  ahua  i   te  kitenga? 

RATAPU    TUARUA.— Akoranija    170 

Whakaaturanga:  Aperahama  2:  1-25. 
1.  Te  mate  kai  i  te  whenua  o  Uru. 

2.  Nga  wahine  a  Aperahama  raua  ko  Xehoro. 
3.  Te  whakahau  ki  a  Aperahama. 
4.  Nga   whakaaringa   mai    ki    a    Aperahama.     Xga    manaakitanga   me    ana 

whakahere. 

NGA   PATAI: 

1.  Ko  wai  ma  nga  wahine  a  Aperahama  raua  ko  Rota.     Xa  wai  hoki  raua? 
2.  He  aha  te  mate  nui  i  pa  ki  te  whenua  o  Uru? 
3.  He  aha  i  mahue  ai  i  a  Aperahama  a  Uru  ? 
4.  He  aha  te  manaakitanga  i  puta  ki  te  ao  ma  roto  mai  i   Aperahama  me 

ana  uri  ? 

RATAPU   TUATORU.— Akoran^a    171 

Whakaaturanga:    Aperahama  3:1-28. 
1.  Te  urimi   me  te  tumime. 

(a)  Xga  Akoranga  o  nga  whetu. 
(b)  A  Korapa  me  ona  whak  ihaerc  me  te  ahua  a  ona  takahuritanga  me 

ona  taima. 
(c)  Xga  whakamarama  mai   a  te   Ariki   mo  nga  whetu  me  era  atu  ma 

roto  i  te  urimi  me  te  tumime. 
2.  Te  whakakitenga  mai  mo  nga  wairua. 

(a)  Ko  etahi  e  nuku  ake  ana  te  matauranga  o  etahi. 
(b)  Xga  mea  e  pupuri  ana  i  o  ratou  ahua  tuatahi  ka  whakanekehia  ake. 
(c)  Xga  mea  e  pupuri   i  o  ratou  ahua  tuarua  ka  tapiria  atu  te  kororia 

ki  runga  ki  o  ratou  matenga. 
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NGA  PATAI: 

1.  He  aha  i  tae  ai  a  Aperahama  te  korero  ki  te  Atua  he  kanohi  he  kanohi  ? 

2.  Ko  wai  te  ao  e  patata  ana  ki  te  Atua  a  e  pehea  tona  takahuritanga  ina 
whakaritea  mai  ki  tenei  whenua? 

3.  He  riterite  tonu  ranei  te  matauranga  o  nga  wairua  katoa. 
4.  Pehea  te  ahua  mo  nga  wairua  e  pupuri  ana  i  o  ratou  ahua  tuatahi. 
5.  Pehea  i  o  ratou  ahua  tuarua? 

Whakaaturanga : — Me  titiro  e  te  karahe  Maori  te  ahua  o  te  whakaahua  mo  te 
Pukapuka  a  Aperahama.  Ka  huri  ki  tua  ka  ako  i  nga  whakamarama. 
Nama  2.     Ma  nga  kai  whakaako  e  uiui  etahi  patai. 

MUTUAL  NOTES 

M.I.A.   COMPETITIONS   FOR    1940   HUI   TAU 
Dear  Mutual  Members, 

Plans  are  going  ahead  rapidly  to  make  New  Zealand's  fifty-first  Hui  Tau, 
to  be  held  at  Nuhaka,  the  best  in  mission  history.  Your  support  and  attendance 
will  insure  its  success.  Immediate  preparation  of  numbers  is  important,  because 

this  year's  gathering  falls  in  the  third  week  of  March,  leaving  little  over  two 
months  for  practice.  Following  is  the  list  of  events  which  comprises  the 

M.I.A.  programme : — 
RULES  AND  REGULATIONS 

1.  Each   M.I.A.   group   shall   be  allowed  only  one  entry  per  event. 
2.  All  members  of  the  Mission  Board  are  inelligible  for  competition. 
3.  In  order  to  compete  in  Hui  Tau  competitions,  a  person  must— 

(a)  Be  a  financial  member  of  the  New  Zealand  M.I.A. 
(b)  Be  prepared  to  show  his  M.I.A.  membership  card  upon  request  of 

judges  or  officials. 

(c)  Attend  at  least  three   Mutual   "lesson  meetings"  in   1940. 
(d)  Reside  in  Branch  he  is  representing  for  at  least  one  month  prior  to 

Hui  Tau. 
4.  All  entries  must  be  sent  to  Tapsell  Meha,  Box  61,  Dannevirke,  on  or 

before  Saturday,  March  16.  (If  your  entry  bears  a  postmark  later  than  March 
16,  it  will  not  be  recognized.) 

WARNING!      This   rule   will    be   strictly   enforced. 
5.  Those  living  away  from  organized  Branches  or  are  unable  to  abide 

with  above  regulations  who  wish  to  compete  at  Hui  Tau  must  present  their  case 
through  the  mail  to  the  M.I.A.  Board,  Box  61,  Dannevirke.  Permission  will  be 
granted  providing  the  request  is  a  legitimate  one. 

GROUP  ACTIVITY  CONTESTS 

1.  One-Act   Play— "Say   It   With   Taffy." 
2.  Dance — Original  Modern  Waltz  Competition  to  the  tune  '"Neath  the   Maori 

Moon." 3.  Tennis    (Men  and   Women) — Singles,    Doubles,   and    Mixed    Doubles. 
(Fee  of  2/6  must  accompany  entry.) 

4.  Mixed  Quartette   (Redeemer  of  Israel). 
5.  Haka  and  Action   Songs. 
6.  Wood-chopping.     (Fee  of  7/6  to  accompany  each  entry.) 
"Horseshoe    Pitching." 

MMEN 

1.  lOOYds.    Dash.  8.  Oration    on     M.I.A.     Theme 
2.  220Yds.  Dash.  (6  8  minufc 

3.  440Yds.  4-man   Relay.  9.  Quartette   (School  Thy   Feelings). 
4.  880Yds.  Run  I  \  mile).  7.  High    lump. 

5.  Tug-'o-War  (8  on  each  side).  10,  M en's  Chorus  ( See  the  Might}    ̂ ngcl 
6.  Mop.   Step,   and    [unr  Flving  ) 
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GLEANERS 
1.  75 Yds.  Dash. 
2.  Obstacle  Race. 
3.  Basketball   (7  on  each  side). 

4.  Ladies'  Trio   (An  Angel  from  on  High). 
5.  Solo  (O  My  Father). 

6.  Ladies'  Chorus   (O  Ye  Mountains  High). 
7.  Sewing — 

(a)  Single   size    Patchwork    Quilt.      Plain   or    figured   cotton   material. 
(b)  Table  mats,  4  pieces,  crochet  in  cotton.     Any  colour. 

(c)  Knitting  Baby  Boy's  Suit.    Four-ply  wool.     Coat,  Cap,  and  Leggings. 
8.  Cooking. 

Preserved  Apricots — Steep  and  skin  apricots.  Place  in  sterilized  jar.  Cover 
with  hot  syrup  made  from  one  cup  sugar  and  one  cup  water  boiled  together 
five  minutes.  Place  jar  in  boiler  of  water  without  rubber  ring.  Bring  to 
boil.  Allow  from  three  to  five  minutes  boiling  according  to  ripeness  of  fruit. 
Remove  from  boiler  and  place  on  sterilized  rubber  ring.     Screw  down  tight. 

ADULTS 

1.  Rongo   Pai — "Ko  te  whakaoranga  o  te  Hunga  Mate." 
2.  Sewing. 

3.  Tapestry — Garden  scene,   wool   embroidery,   finished  article. 
3.  Cooking. 

Canadian  Date  Cake — 
\  lb.    Butter  2  Eggs 
|  cup  brown  Sugar  2  cups   Flour 
1  cup  chopped  Walnuts  1  small  teaspoon  Baking  Soda 
1   cup  Dates  dissolved  in  water  for  \  hour  with  the  one  small  teaspoon 

of  Soda. 
Cream,  Butter  and  Sugar;  add  Eggs,  and  lastly  Flour,  Dates,  Walnuts. 

Bake  in  moderate  oven  \\  hours  or  more. 

4.  "Old  Time"  Waltz.      (Ages  40  to  140) 
EXPLORERS 

1.  75 Yds.   Dash.  3.    440 Yds.   Relay    (8  runners). 
2.  lOOYds.   Dash.  4.    Quartette  (Let  the  Lower  Lights  be Burning). 

JUNIOR  GIRLS 

1.  50Yds.    Dash.  5.    Trio    (We  Ever  Pray  for  Thee). 
2.  75Yds.   Dash.  6.    Long  Poi. 
3.  220Yds.    Relay    (4    runners).  7.    Short   Poi    (two  rows). 
4.  Short   Story    (8-10  minutes).  8.    Rope  Skipping   (Bring  own  Ropes). 
9.  Cooking. 

Cocoanut  Ice — 
1  teaspoon   Davis   Gelatine  \  cup    (ipt.)    Milk. 
2  cups   (lib.)    Sugar.  \  cup   dessicated   Cocoanut. 

Boil  sugar  and  milk  together  10  minutes.     Add  gelatine. 
When  dissolved,  leave  to  cool.  Whisk  until  mixture  is  thick  and 

white.  Turn  on  plate  and  knead  in  the  cocoanut  gradually  (with  hands). 
Colour  one-half  orange.  The  white  half  should  be  placed  on  top  of  the 
orange  shade.  (Note. — It  is  essential  that  these  colours  be  used. 
Unacceptable  otherwise. ) 

Shortbread — 
H   cups   Flour.  4  cup   Sugar. 
\  cup  Cornflour.  \  lb.  Butter. 

Mix    well    into    biscuit    dough.     Bake    in    slow    oven.     Press    into 
tin.     Prick    with    fork.     Cut    into    squares. 

10.  Sewing- 
Chocolate  wrapper  picture.    Background  blank.    Old  world  or  garden  scene. 
Article  not  over   12  inches  long. 
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BOY  SCOUTS 

1.  Knot  Board  Competition.  8-10  knots  mounted  on  board  12in.  by  15in. ; 
-J-in.  cotton  cord  to  be  used.  Label  all  knots.  Each  contestant  must  know 
uses  of  all  knots  demonstrated  on  his  board. 

2.  Scout  Rally.     (Details  to  be  published  on  special  form.) 

M.I.A.   MUSSC  COMPETITIONS 

1.  M-Men  Quartette— "School  Thy  Feelings,"  No.  32;   "Songs  of  Zion." 
Also  page  22,  Maori  Hymns.     For  English  words,  page  98,  L.D.S.  Hymns. 

2.  Gleaners  Trio— "An  Angel  From   On  High,"  No.  420  L.D.S.  Hymns. 
3.  Gleaners   Chorus — "O   Ye   Mountains   High,"   No.   339  L.D.S.    Hymns. 
4.  M-Men  Chorus— "See  the  Mighty  Angel  Flying,"  No.  94  L.D.S.  Hymns. 
5.  Mixed  Quartette— "Redeemer  of   Israel,"   No.  231    L.D.S.   Hymns. 
6.  Explorers'  Quartette — "Let  the  Lower  Lights  Be  Burning,"  No.  92  M.I.A. 

Song  Book. 

7.  Junior  Girls'  Trio — "We  Ever  Pray  For  Thee,"  No.  170  Deseret  Songs. 
8.  Gleaners  Soprano  Solo— "O  My  Father,"  No.  395  L.D.S.  Hymns. 

It  is  suggested  that  for  the  sake  of  order  each  Branch  send  in  all  of  its 
entries  at  the  same  time.  This  will  save  last-minute  confusion  and  insure 
smooth  preparation  for  all  activities. 

All  information  concerning  Hui  Tau  queens  will  be  published  separately, 
and  a  copy  mailed  to  each  Branch  Mutual. 

MAHI  WHAKAPAPA 

PO-TAITE  TUATAHI  4  O  NGA  RA  O  HANUERE 
Cottage  Meeting : 

Lesson  1  :  Of  Divine  lineage. 

Slogan :   "The  greatest  responsibility  in  this  world  that  God  has  laid  upon  us 
is  to  seek  after  our  dead." 

Nga  whakaakoranga  kainga    (Home   Teaching). 
Me  torotoro  e  nga  kai-whakaako  mahi  whakapapa  i  nga  Taite  katoa  nga  kainga 

o  nga  Hunga  Tapu,  ki  te  whakahau  atu  kia  tae  mai  ki  nga  Po-taite. 

PO-TAITE  TUARUA   11    O   NGA   RA   O   HUNUERE 
Cottage  Meeting : 

Lesson  2 :   Sons  and  daughters  of  God. 

Activity :   Memorize  the   Poem,   "O  My  Father." 
Nga  whakaakoranga  kainga   (Home  Teachnig). 
Me    uiui    e    nga   kai-whakaako   mahi    whakapapa,    mehemea    kei    te    pehea    nga 

whakapapa  o  ia  whanau  o  ia  whanau. 

PO-TAITE  TUATORU  18  O  NGA  RA  O  HANUERE 
(  bttage  Meeting : 

Lesson  3:    Faithful   in  the    Beginning. 
Nga  whakaakoranga  kainga   (Home  Teachnig). 
Ma  te  Komiti   Peka  e  whakawhaiti  nga  whakapapa  kua  rite  mo  le  tuku  ki  le 

Temepara,  me  tuku  ki  te  Poari  Takiwa,  ma  reira  ki  (e   Poari  0  te   Mihana. 

PO-TAITE  TUAWHA  25  O  NGA   RA  O   HANUERE 
Cottage  Meeting : 

Lesson  4:  The  Lord's  Covenanl   People. 
Nga   whakaakoranga  kainga    (Home   Teachnig). 
\i;i  nga  kai  whakaako  mahi  whakapaoa  e  ripoata  ki  te  Komiti   Peka  ia  wild 

mo  te  alma  0  nga    Hunga  Tapu.      Ko  ana  ripoata  me  whoatU  ki  te   llckitv 
tari  o  te  Komiti  Peka. 

The   Lesson  course   for  this  year,   "Children  of  tin-   Covenant,"  prepared 
and  published  !>\   the  Genealogical  Society  of  Utah.     Please  innnire  al   M 
Office.   Boa  7  1    Auckland,  CI. 
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Kia  ora  i  roto  i  te  Tau  Hou.  Mahia  nga  whakapapa  hei  tuku  ki  tc 
Temepara, 

Nga  Poari  o  ia  Takiwa  ia  Takiwa  me  nga  Komiti  Peka  me  hui  a  14  o 
nga  ra  Hanuere,  ko  nga  mahi  he  whakatikatika  i  nga  Komiti  Peka  me  etahi 
atu  mahi  hei  painga  mo  nga  mema  o  te  Poari. 

Na   Te   Ao  Wirihana. 

PRIMARY  LESSONS 

LESSON    OUTLINE. 

First    Week — Lesson,    all     Groups— "Tammy's    New    Year    Resolution." 
Second   Week — Lesson,   all   Groups— "A   Boy  Who  Used   His  Opportuni- 

ties." Third  Group — Hu;  Tau  Handwork  period,  as  instructions. 

Fourth  Week — Lesson,  all  Groups — "The  Book  of  Mormon  " MEMORY    GEM. 

"Ho  who  doe*  i-n'h'ng  for  others. 
Does  nothing  for  himself." 

—Copied. 

FOR  THE  CHILDREN. 
MORNING      PRAYER 

Irene  B.  Martineau. 

Farly  every  morning  hefore  we  wash  our  faces, 
Or  comh  our  hair,  or  hrush  our  teeth,  or  put  things  in  their  places, 

We  kneel  and  thank  the  Lord  ahove. 
For  all  His  goodness  and  His  love, 

We  ask  for  His  protecting  care, 

O'er  little  children  everywhere. 
TO  THE  TEACHERS. 

"Nothing  irakes  more  for  the  success  of  a  lesson  than  cho'ce,  well  voiced 

language.  Speech  is  the  ma'n  medium  by  which  thought  is  communicated between  soul  and  soul.  If  this  medium  is  faulty,  the  results,  of  course,  are  not 
so  successful.  It  should  he  our  pride,  therefore,  both  for  our  own  personal 
benefit  and  for  the  sake  of  our  pupils  to  make  the  language  we  use,  as  clear  and 

pure  as  possible."  Howard  R.  Drills. PANSIES 

There's    something    good    about    pansie< 
That's  worth  your  while  to  know ; 

The  more  they  are  plucked  and  given  away 
The  more  they  arc   sure  to   grow. — Selected. 

FIRST  WEEK— ALL  GROUPS 

Song — Chosen  by  the  children. 
Prayer,  by  the  teacher. 

story: 
tammy's  new  year   resolutions. 

IT   was    New   Year's   eve.     Tammy,    the   house   cat,    dozing   near   the    warm 
fireplace,  could  hear  the  clrldren  discussing  their  New  Year  resolutions. 

"What  is  a  resolut'on?"  lisped  their  babv  sister  Carol. 
"A  recolution  is  a  nromise  you  make  to  yourself  that  will  h°lp  vou  to  be  a 

good  little  girl."  explained  Jan.  "You  listen  to  our  resolutions  and  then  you 
will  understand." 

Tammy-nt  switched  her  bushy,  »«  hite  tail  °s  she  listen°d  to  the  children. 

"Whr»t  is  your  recolut'"on.  Owen?"   Tan  asked. 
"I  am  going  to  hang  up  my  clothes  and  not  leave  them  lying  around   for 
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Mother   to   pick  up,"   prom'sed   Owen.     The   children   all   clapped  their  hands because  they  knew  it  would  please  Mother  if  little  brother  kept  his  resolution 

"I  am  going  to  take  my  turn  doing  the  dishes  without  grumbling  or  having 
to  be  reminded,"  said  Shirley  with  a  sweet  smile. 

"And  I  am  going  to  practice  my  music  lesson  every  morning  before  school,'- 
announced  Jan.     "Now,  Carol,  have  you  thought  of  a  New  Year  resolution?" 

Baby  Carol  looked  puzzled  for  a  moment,  so  Tammy-cat  walked  over  tc 

her  little  mistress  and  rubbed  her  soft  coat  against  the  baby's  chubby  little 
leg. 

Carol  picked  Tammy  up  in  her  arms  and  stroked  her  soft  fur,  as  she  said, 

"I  pwomise  not  to  pull  Tammy's  tail  .  .  .  and  I  will  pick  up  my  toys." 
Tammy  blinked  her  green  eyes  at  her  little  mistress  as  if  to  say,  "Thank 

you."  Then  she  snuggled  down  in  Carol's  lap  and  purred  and  purred  until  she 
fell  asleep  and  dreamed  a  strange  cat-dream. 

All  the  animals  had  gathered  together  to  decide  on  New  Year  resolutions. 

Her  Majesty  Queen  Tammy  was  direct'ng  the  gathering. 
"To-morrow  will  be  the  first  day  of  the  new  year,"  announced  Tammy. 

"To-night  we  must  make  our  New  Year  resolutions  as  Jan,  Shirley,  Owen 
and  Carol  have  done." 

Toby,  the  Shetland  pony,  stamped  his  feet  and  shook  his1  head  to  say  he 
didn't  understand  this  resolution  business. 

"We  each  decide  on  something  we  want  to  do  which  will  make  us  better 
animals.  For  instance,  my  resolution  is  this :  I  will  keep  my  sharp  claws 

covered.  I  am  not  going  to  scratch  anyone  all  during  this  next  year,"  said 
Tammy  seriously. 

Toby  nodded  his  head  to  indicate  that  he  now  understood  what  a  resolu- 
tion was,  and  all  of  the  animals  agreed  that  this  would  be  a  very  good  resolution 

for  Tammy  to  make. 

"Early-bird  Rooster,   what  will  your   resolution  be?"   asked  Tammy-cat. 
"I  will  crow  more  geniy  in  the  mornings  when  the  sun  comes  up,  so  that 

I  will  not  awaken  those  who  want  to  sleep."  Then  he  ru filed  his  fine  feathers, 
stretched  his  long  neck  and  crowed  a  lusty  crow  as  a  final  pledge. 

"Henny- Penny,  what  will  your  New  Year  resolution  be?"  Tammy-cat 
asked  the  wife  of  Mr.  Rooster. 

"Cluck,  cluck,  cluck,"  stuttered  Henny-Penny.  "I  will  lay  an  egg  every 
day  for  the  ch'ldren  to  eat." 

"Now  Toby,  what  will  your  good  resolution  be?"  Tammy  asked  the  pony. 
"I  will  not  kick  the  boys  who  try  to  ride  me,"  replied  Toby  with  a  nod 

of  lu's  fine  head  The  animals  were  loud  in  their  praise  of  Toby's  resolution 
because  he  had  a  bad  reputation  for  k'eking. 

"Tommy  Terrier,  what  is  your  resolution?" 
"My  master  told  me  T  would  set  run  ov:r  if  1  plav  in  the  street.  From 

now  on  T  w1'll  obey  him,"  said  the  dog  thumping  his  tail  on  the  floor  to  prove 
he  really  meant  to  keep  his  resolution 

Betsy  Cow,  it  is  your  turn  to  tell  of  vour  good  intentions." 
Betsy  stood  there,  chewing  her  cud,  blinking  her  eyes  and  switching  her 

long  tail.     "I  will  give  more  rich  milk  so  that  the  children  will  have  plenty  1 
drink."     Then  she  went  mi  chewma:  .  .  .  chewing. 

Just  then  Tammy  sp:ed  a  little  grey  mouse  in  the  corner.  He  had  been 
listening  to  the  animals  with  ;i  greal  deal  of  interest.  Tammy's  first  thought 
was  to  spring  a1  th*  wee  creat"re    hut  she  caught  herself  just  in  time, 

"I  ittle  mouse,"  said  Tammy  in  a  gentle  purr,  "do  you  want  to  make  i 
;m ,, id  resolution,  too?" 

"Bah  I  What  good  do  resolution*  do?    Thev  ar*  onh   made  tc  b    b 

Why  should  I  promise  n.it  to  scare  the  children'        hi  \   do  n  I  lil  e  me      Hie 
even  set   traps  to  try  and  catch   me.     No,    I    will   not   make  any    \'<w    Yeai 
resolutions !"  squeaked  Mousey. 

"After  him!   After  him!"  cried  all  the  ;m;mals.     "He  deserves  to  be   pun 
hed   i   v    uch  words'"     Bui  he  had  run  ou1   of  sighl 
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"No!"  cried  Queen  Tammy.    "Ihere  is  a  hater  way  to  punish  him.   Lei 
us  all  be  kind  to  him,  and  show  him  how  wrong  he  is.  If  we  all  keep  our  good 

resolutions,  perhaps  some  day  he  will  see  what  good  they  reall)   do.' 
Suddenly  the  animals  seemed  to  haw  all  disappeared  and  Tammy  found 

herself  still  cuddled  in  Carols  little  arms. 

"What  a  good  cat-nap  you  had  Tammy!  You  should  have  been  awake 
to  hear  the  good  resolutions  we  made,"  sa:d  Carol. 

Tannm  switched  her  plumy  tail  and  blinked  her  lovely,  green  eyes  as  it 

to  say,  ''I   made  a  New  Year  resolution,  too." 
Close  the  lesson  by  inviting  discussion  on  the  subject. 

SECOND  WEEK 

Song — Maybe  one  of  the  children  knows  a  Sunday  School  song  and  will  sing 
it  alone,  the  rest  of  the  children  joining  in  with  the  chorus. 

Prayer — in  Concert. 

"THE  BOY  WHO  USED  HIS  OPPORTUNITIES." 

When  the  big  coal  strike  was  on,  some  years  ago,  an  ordinary  hoy  did  an 
extraordinary  thing. 

The  Gordons  were  poor  but  industrious.  Mr.  Gordon  worked  in  the  fac- 
tory, and  Mrs.  Gordon  was  kept  busy  at  home  caring  for  a  large  family. 

The  children  helped  what  they  could  out  of  school  hours — all  except  Jemmy, 
the  cripple. 

After  all,  there  was  a  way  in  which  he  helped  too.  His  leg  was  all 
twisted  out  of  shape  as  the  result  of  a  fall.  He  never  went  out  except  his 
brother  Carl  carried  him,  yet  he  was  the  cheeriest,  sunniest  member  of  the  Gor- 

don family. 

Carl's  ambition  was  to  send  Jemmy  to  a  great  surgeon.  All  h's  own  money 
was  generously  saved  for  that  purpose.  Instead  of  play,  he  would  go  fishing 
in  the  sound,  and  then  sell  the  fish  to  increase  the  little  saving. 

That  is  how  he  happened  to  be  out  one  afternoon  when  he  dropped  his 
pocketknife  overboard.  The  late  Autumn  day  was  rather  warm,  though  the 
water  wa<=  co!d.  Still,  Carl  was  unwilling  to  lose  a  good  knife  where  the 
water  was  not  more  than  twenty-five  feet  deep.  So  off  came  his  clothes,  and 
a  neat  dive  carried  him  quickly  to  the  bottom.  A  second  and  third  dive  was 
made,  all  unsuccessful. 

Bu'  thcr.  was  another  th'ng  that  made  the  boy  think.  At  each  dive  he 
brought  up  a  piece  of  hard  coal.  Me  sat  sh'vering  in  the  sun,  trying  to  think 
li  iw  to  find  his  knife,  when  suddenly  he  remembered  hearing  how  a  barge 
of  coal  had  sunk  there,  and  how  the  owner  declared  that  it  would  cost  more 

to  raise  it  than  it  was  worth.  "If  anybody  wants  to  raise  her."  he  had  been 
heard  to  say,  "he's  welcome  to  the  barge  and  the  coal." 

Nobody  did  want  to  so  it  serrred,  and  lying  at  the  bottom  of  the  sound 
the  coal  barge  was  soon  forgotten. 

Bui  all  that  had  happened  when  coal  was  plentiful  and  cheap.  Now  there 
was  almost  a  coal  famine  on  account  of  the  strike. 

Carl  hurriedly  dressed,  took  lr's  bearings  so  that  he  could  easily  row  to 
the  spot  again,  pulled  up  the  piece  of  iron  that  he  used  for  an  anchor  and 
rowed  ashore.  He  was  thinking  hard.  It  would  not  do  to  let  the  neighbour- 

hood know  what  he  had  found,  for  the  place  would  soon  have  swarmed  with 
boats.  Things  at  the  bottom  of  the  sea  are  public  property  as  much  as  the 
fish  are. 

Straight  to  the  cottage  of  his  Uncle  Sandy  went  Carl.  Sandy  was  a  slow, 
easy-going  man.  who  would  rather  tell  varns  than  work.  In  his  younger  years 
he  had  been  an  fxpert  diver  and  fisherman 

"Uncle  Sandy."  shouted  Carl,  as  he  dashed  into  the  kitchen,  "what  has 
become  of  your  diving  suit?" 

"Haven't   seen  it   for  years."  sa:d   Sandy. 
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Carl  had  decided  that  he  would  confide  in  his  uncle,  and  if  possible,  get 

some  help  from  him.  The  boy's  enthusiasm  was  infectious,  and  the  old'  suit was  promptly  got  out  and  repaired.  He  even  offered  to  help  Carl  both  with 
advice  and  work. 

"You  go  to  old  Jeff  Smith's  and  borrow  his  small  barge.  Maybe  he'll 
give  you  a  hand,  too." 

Old  Jeff  was  very  willing  to  hire  himself  and  Irs  barge  for  a  small  sum, 
and  inside  of  two  days  the  whole  outfit  was  ready  for  operations.  Carl  was 

to  do  the  diving,  but  Sandy  had  made  sure  that  the  air  pump  and  tubing  were 
in  perfect  order,  and  the  two  old  fellows  had  rigged  a  hopper,  which  Carl  was 
to  fill  with  coal,  and  they  two  were  to  haul  up. 

As  Jeff's  old  barge  was  towed  to  the  pier  with  its  first  load,  Judge  Ban- croft sauntered  down  the  road. 

"Good  day,  Sandy;  what  are  you  towing  in?  Coal?  Why,  man  you  have 
a  small  fortune  there.     Is  it  sold?" 

"It  belongs  to  the  lad,"  answered  Sandy,  po*nting  with  his  thumb  toward 
Carl.     "I'm  just  hired  for  help,  Judge." 

"It's  for  sale,  sir,"  said  the  boy  proudly ;  "all  except  what  we  need  at 

home." 
Without  a  moment's  hesitation  the  judge  said:  "111  buy  all  you  can  spare 

and  pay  you  your  own  price." 
Carl's  eyes  sparkled.  "There  is  more  where  I  got  this — more  than  you 

are  likely  to  want." 
"I'll  find  you  customers  for  it  all.  And  to  help  along  vou  may  have  the  old 

mare  to  cart  it." 
Day  after  day  they  worked,  and  in  some  manner  the  secret  was  kept  from 

Carl's  folks.  The  judge  had  been  good  as  his  word.  He  had  even  undertaken 
to  do  the  collecting,  so  thrt  the  yor.ng  merchant  would  get  all  his  money  in  a 
lump. 

Barely  had  the  last  of  the  coal  been  raised  when  Carl  broke  down  with 

fatigue  and  a  bad  cold — bad  enough  to  keep  h'm  several  days  in  bed.  About 
the  same  time  Mr.  Gordon  sprained  his  wrist,  and  all  the  family  was  blue 
except  Jemmy  and  Carl. 

Then  one  morning  the  judge  drove  up.  He  found  Carl  better  and  said  Ik 
had  come  to  report.  At  the  same  time,  by  chance,  Uncle  Sandy  came  in,  and 
then  the  whole  story  had  to  be  told. 

How  much  was  there?  Over  four  hundred  dollars!  Two  hundred  went 

to  the  surgeon,  who  declared  lie  could  fix  Jemmy's  leg  up  like  new.  The 
judge  took  an  interest  in  Mr.  Gordon  and  got  him  a  better  position,  and  Carl 

commenced  work  in  the  judge's  office,  with  200  dollars  in  the  savings  bank. 
Close  with  prayer. 

THIRD  WEEK 

We  SUggesI  that  you  use  the  whole  of  th's  period  to  do  Hui  Tau  Hand- work. If  you,  like  some  of  the  districts,  have  already  completed  the  work 
for  i  1 111  Tau.  then  it  would  not  be  time  wasted,  if  you  started  on  something 

else.  Teach  the  children  to  mend  tears  in  clothes,  or  to  dam  holes  in  Stock- 

ings, or  something  that  will  he  useful  to  them  and  to  others  around  them.  For 
the  |t>oys,  you  could  perhaps  have  a  stack  of  cuttings,  pictures  ̂ i  fruit,  annuals, 

,i  have  the  boys  paste  them  into  little  hooks.     The  idea  of  tie 

period    is   just    tO   develop   a   little   cei'ivc    inline!    in    the   mind   i^i    the  child,   SO 
that  at  future  times  he  or  she  will  he  able  n>  do  things  that  might  otherwise 

prove   bey-m!    them,   and    their   powers.      Open   and   clo  e   m    the   usual    way,   and 
have  any   other  exercise  you   wish. 
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FOURTH  WEEK 

Song     Chosen  by  the  children. 
Prayer — By  one  of  the  children. 

"THE    BOOK    OF    MORMON." 

Do  you  know  that  after  Joseph  Smith  told  the  people  of  Palmyra,  where 
the  Hill  of  Cumorah  is  situated,  that  an  angel  had  delivered  to  him  plates  of 
gold  which  had  long  lain  buried  in  that  hill;  that  the  people  of  Palmyra 
employed  engineers  from  Roche>ter,  New  York,  to  excavate  in  the  Hill 
Cumorah  in  the  hope  of  finding  the  gold  plates.  Deep  trenches  and  long  tun- 

nels were  dug  in  the  graceful  hill. 
Do  yon  know  thai  a  beautiful  monument  now  crowns  this  mage  hill. 

erected  by  those  who  believe  the  "Gold  Bible"  to  he  the  word  of  God.  This 
monument  is  erected  to  the  memory  of  Moroni  the  last  of  the  Nephites  to 
survive  the  terrible  war  with  the  Lamanites?     Show  a  picture  of  the  monument. 

Do  you  know  that  this  same  "Moroni'  was  the  Angel  who  delivered  to 
Joseph   Smith  the  plates  of   gold  ? 

"To-day  tourists  by  the  thousands  visit  this  sacred  lr'11  each  season.     Four 
missionaries  are  required  each  day  and  night  to  tell   the   friendly   throng   the 

storj   of  the  sacred  hill  the  mag'c  touch  of  which  has  been  felt  by  thousands  in 
all  parts  of  the  world  as  they  read  the  "Golden  Bible." 

AN  INDIAN     STORY 

"In  the  summer  of  1832  there  appeared  on  the  stree's  of  St.  Louis,  then 
America's  largest  frontier  settlement,  four  Indian  chieftains,  wan  and  hag- 

gard from  a  long  journey.  They  expla'ned  that  they  had  heard  of  "The  White 
Man's  Book   from   Heaven"   and   had  come  in   search  of   it. 

"General  Clark  received  the  natives  as  his  guests,  giving  them  everj 
comfort.  Wigwams  were  pitched  on  the  village  green,  and  in  these  the  four 

delegates  from  the  far  wect  lived.  Two  of  the  chiefta'ns  d:ed.  Before  the 
remaining  two.  Rabbit-Skin-Leggins  and  No-Horns-on-his-Head,  returned 
to  the:r  tribe  in  the  far  west.  General  Clark  gave  a  banquet  in  their  honour. 
One  of  the  braves,  it  is   said,  made  the  following  speech  : 

"  T  came  to  you  over  the  trail  of  many  moons,  from  the  setting  pun  You 
were  the  friends  of  my  fathers  who  have  all  gone  the  long  way.  1  came  with 
one  eye  partly  opened  for  more  light,  for  my  people  who  sit  in  darkness.  I 
go  back  with  both  eyes  closed.  How  can  T  go  back  blind  to  my  blind  people? 
I  made  my  way  to  you  with  strong  arms,  through  many  enemies  and  strange 

lands,  that  I  might  carry  back  to  them  the  White  Man's  Book  from  Heaven. 
I  go  back  with  both  arms  broken. 

"  T  am  going  back  the  sad  long  trail  to  my  people  of  the  dark  land.  You 

make  my  feet  heavv  w'th  burdens  of  gift1;,  and  mv  moccasins  grow  old  in 
carrying  them,  but  the  Book  is  not  among  them.  When  T  tell  my  people  after 
one  more  snow  in  the  council,  that  T  did  not  bring  the  book,  no  word  will  he 
spoken  by  our  old  men  and  our  voung  braves.  One  by  one  they  will  rise 
and  go  out  in  silence.  Mv  neople  will  di"  in  ckirkness.  and  they  will  go 
on  the  long  rath  to  nt1ier  nunt'ng  grounds.  No  white  man  will  go  with  them 

and  no  white  man's  book  to  make  the  wav  r>1ain.     1  have  no  more  words.' 
"General  Clark  did  not  know  what  the  braves  meant.  They  had  already. 

many  of  them  received  the  Rihje  and  r>e°H  Rible  +eachino-s  But  tin"1-  was 
not  enough.  Knowing  how  willirgly  manv  of  the  Indians  have  received  tlv 
Pook  of  Mormon  the  storv  of  their  forefathers,  we  must  conclude  that  these 

braves  were  looking  for   the  Book  of   Mormon  to  take  to  the'r  peonle  " 
For  the  second  week's  ac^'enment  in  the  Segolia.  encourage  the  girls  to  fine! 

the  verse-   from  the  Bonk  of  Mormon  themselves. 
The  object  of  this  lesson  is  to  help  the  children  to  appreciate  more  fully, 

ft,e  r>noic  nf  Mo'-mon  and  *o  c-ea+e  :n  their  still  votmg  mind?,  the  desire  to 
studv  it  and  bv  studying  it.  to  gain  a  testimony  of  its  Divinity. 

Close  with   song,  and  prayer,  appropriate  to  the  lesson. 



Words  of  Wisdom 

Leonardi  Bianchi,  Professor  of  Nervous  and  Men- 
tal Disease  in  the  Royal  University,  Naples,  is  quoted 

in  the  National  Temperance  Quarterly  as  saying: 

"An  alcoholic  mother  gives  to  the  world  either  a 
prostitute  or  a  delinquent,  when  she  does  not  give 

an  epileptic,  an  idiot,  or  a  lunatic." 

From  Thomas  A.  Edison. — One  of  the  greatest 
benefactors  of  mankind,  back  in  1914  wrote  a  letter 

to  Henry  Ford  in  which  he  said :  "The  injurious  agent 
in  cigarettes  comes  principally  from  the  burning 
paper  wrapper.  The  substance  thereby  formed  is 
called  'Acrolein.'  It  has  a  violent  action  on  the 
nerve  centres,  producing  degeneration  of  the  cells 
of  the  brain  which  is  quite  rapid  among  the  boys. 
Unlike  most  narcotics,  this  degeneration  is  perman- 

ent and  uncontrollable.  I  employ  no  person  who 

smokes  cigarettes." 

Connie  Mack,  famous  baseball  manager,  has 

said:  "I  will  not  bother  with  youngsters  who  drink, 
for  the  game  requires  quick  thinking  and  clean  liv- 

ing." He  has  added  to  this  the  statement,  "Old  Man 
Booze  has  put  more  men  out  of  the  game  than  all 

the  umpires  together." 
Sir  Frederick  Treves  said  of  a  forced  march  of 

British  soldiers  in  Africa  during  the  Boer  rebellion, 

that  "The  drinkers  dropped  out  just  as  clearly  as 
^       if  they  had  been  labelled." 

Dr.  C.  C.  Weeks,  the  English  authority  on  alcohol, 
cites  four  British  medical  writers  who  class  alco- 

holism as  one  of  the  four  great  health  scourges  of 
modern  civilization.  The  other  three  are  cancer, 
tuberculosis,  and  venerea!  diseases. 

Dr.  Charles  Mayo,  of  the  famous  Mayo  clinic, 
while  speaking  on  the  effects  of  alcohol  on  the  bin  in, 

stated:  "You  can  get  along  with  a  wooden  leg,  but 
you  can't  get  along  with  a  wooden  head.  It's  tin1 
brain  that  counts." 



BOOKS 
EVERYONE  Should  Read 

"JOSEPH  SMITH— THE  PROPHET  TEACHER"  3/- 

By  /»'.  //.  Roberts 
An  enlightening  discourse  by  this  celebrated 
author  that  presents  The  Prophet  in  a  new  light. 
It  treats  of  Religious  and  Philosophical  beliefs 

of  a  century  ago  contrasted  with  the  Prophet's 
doctrines.  About  this  book  Apostle  George 

Albert  Smith  says:  "One  of  the  finest  Church 
books   published  for  the  thinking  individual." 

"MISSIONARY  HANDBOOK"   3/9 

A  publication  of  the  Church  Literature  Commit- 
tee, stating  clearly  the  ordinances  performed  by 

the  Priesthood.  Every  local  Elder  should  have 
one. 

"LATTER-DAY  REVELATION"         3/- 
Selections  from  the  Book  of  Doctrine  and 
Covenants. 

"PRIMARY  SONG  BOOK"      3/- 
New  edition  of  the  Primary  song  book  is  just 
off  the  press  and  our  order  will  arrive  soon. 

Send  All  Orders  to: 

L.D.S.  Mission  Headquarters 
Box  72,  Auckland,  C.l,  N.Z. 
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MATENE  TE  NGA 
(He    Rangatira    no    Ngati     Maru) 

MBMBUMaMBBBBEHS 



M.I. A.  THEME 

MATTHEW,  Chapt.  22,  Verses  37-40 

dlrauH  aai&  nnto  him,  tlimt  alialt  low 

tit?  ffinrfc  tlig  (Sob  with  all  tlig  lirart, 

an&  with  all  tlig  arml,  and  uiitli  all  thg 

min&.  ®liia  ia  thr  first  and  great  rnm- 
man&ment.  And  the  aminb  ia  like  nntn 

it,  thnn  ahalt  lime  tlig  neigliluwr  aa 

tligaelf.  ©n  tlieae  tmn  rnmmanfcmenta 

hang  all  tit*  lam  and  the  pmplieta. 

Let's  go  to  Mutual  in  1940 
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TE  KARERE  Pepuere,  1940 

MATENE   TE    NGA 
NA     TOKE     WATENE 

NO  roto  i  enei  hapu  o  Ngati  Maru.  te  uri  ngahu,  Ngati  Te 
Ame,  Tamatera  whanaunga,  Ngati  Paoa.  A  i  heke  kawei 
tane  tonu  iho  hoki  i  a  Hoturoa  o  runga  i  a  Tainui,  i  te  taha  ki 

tona  matua  me  tona  tupuna  wahine.  I  mate  ia  ki  te  Kirikiri,  llau- 
raki  i  a  Tihema  28,  1899.  Ko  ona  tau  e  97.  Ko  ia  pea  te  morehu 

whakamutunga  i  roto,  a  i  kite  hoki  i  te  horonga  o  te  pa  o  te  Totara, 

d  tetahi  o  nga  pa  tino  kaha  o  Ngati  Maru  i  te  tau  1821. 

Ko  tc  whakaekenga  tuatahi  o  tenei  pa  e  Ngapuhi  no  te  tau  1819. 

A  kaore  i  taea.  He  tokomaha  nga  wahine  me  nga  tamariki  i  roto 

i  te  pa.  Na  la  pa  te  mate  wai  ki  roto  i  te  pa.  Ka  whakatika  ona  tai 
tama  toa  e  80,  me  o  ratou  korowai,  ka  rela  iho  ki  tetahi  rere  kei  ram 

iho  o  te  pa.  Ka  tona  o  ratou  kakahu  ki  te  wai ;  ka  hokia  ano  ki  te 

pa.  me  te  pakanga  haere,  a  ko  nga  morehu  i  tae  ki  te  pa,  ka  tawiria 

o  ratou  kakahu  i  te  wai  hei  whakamakuku  i  nga  ngutu  me  nga  koro- 
koro  o  nga  wahine  me  nga  tamariki.  A  kiia  iho  tenei  pakanga  ko 

"Te  Waiweruweru."  Ka  hoki  a  Ngapuhi  i  konei  i  te  wehi  i  nga 
awhina  rawaho  mai  a  era  atu  hapu  o  Ngatimaru  i  te  pa.  I  a  Oketopa 
1821,  ka  whakaekea  ano  e  Hongi  me  tona  ope  e  800.  E  rua  ra  e 

whakataetae  ana  kaore  i  taea.  T  konei  ka  houhia  te  rongo.  Ka 

tomo  hoki  ona  rangatira  e  50  ki  te  pa.  Ka  whakavakotoria  e  Ngati- 

maru te  mere  pounamu.  Ko  te  "Uira"  te  ingoa,  hei  tohu  mo  te 
maunga  rongo,  me  era  atu  taonga.  Ka  hoki  a  Ngapuhi  i  konei.  Ka 
hongi  iho  tetahi,  ko  Te  Morenga  te  ingoa  ki  a  Ahurei.  me  te  ki  iho 

"kia  tupato."  I  Tararu  e  3  maero  atu  i  te  Totara,  ka  noho  mai  te  ope. 
T  te  po  ka  hoki  mai  ma  uta,  ka  patua,  ka  hinga  te  pa,  me  tona  pare- 
kura  nui.  A  lie  tokomaha  i  riro  whakarau  i  a  Ngapuhi.  Ka  waiho 

mai  tena  hei  mauahara  i  waenganui  i  enei  iwi  Tae  noa  ki  te  pakanga 

o  "Owhanake"  i  Waiheke  ka  hinga  a  Ngapuhi.  I  Muri  ka  haere  a 
Ngatimaru  ki   Taiamai   i   Tokerau. 

He  pa  no  Ngapuhi  e  karapotia  ana  e  tetahi  repo.  Kaore  he 
huarahi  e  taea  atu  ai,  heoi  he  mea  whiri  nga  raupo  hei  huarahi  ka 
whiti  a  Ngatimaru.  Ka  whakaekea  te  pa  ka  whati  a  Ngapuhi  Ko 

te  repo  he  nui  te  parekura.  Ka  kiia  tenei  pakanga  ko  te  "wai- 
whariki."  I  roto  i  tenei  Pakanga  a  Matene ;  me  te  whawhai  i  Wai- 
kato  1863.  I  te  1867  ka  whakapuaretia  a  Hauraki  hei  mahunga 
koura  e  Hoterene  Taipari.  Ka  hoatu  noa  hoki  e  Matene  te  tunga 

o  te  Hohipera.  No  ratou  hoki  a  "Hoiuniii"  i  te  whare  whakamataki- 
taki   (Museum)   i  Akarana. 

I  te  21  o  Hepetema  ka  mate  a  Taramana  Hei  Watene ;  he  moko- 
puna  ki  a  Matene  Te  Nga.     Ko  ia  te  Tumuaki  tuatahi  o  te  peka  o  te 
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Kiri  Kiri.  I  a  ia  e  whakahemohemo  ana  ka  mea  ake  ki  tona  whaea 

kia  karangatia  tona  tupuna  kia  korero  ia  ki  a  ia.  I  te  laenga  mai  o 
te  tupuna  kua  hemo  ke  a  e  tangi  ona  whanaunga.  Ka  ohia  noa  iho 

te  whaea  ki  te  karanga  iho  kua  tae  mai  to  tupuna.  I  tena  ka  titiro 

ake  ona  kanohi  ki  te  tupuna.  Ka  mea  atu  "Me  uru  mai  koe  ki  te 
Hahi,  ka  tu  taua  ki  te  aroaro  o  te  Atua  a  ka  whakawakia  ahau  e  koe, 

moku  kaore  i  mea  atu  kia  uru  mai."  Ko  te  whakahoki  a  te  tupuna. 
"Ki  te  ora  mai  koe  ka  uru  ahau."  Ka  mea  atu  te  mokopuna.  "E 
kore  e  taea,  kua  rite  te  wa  moku,  he  mahi  maku  kei  tua  o  te  arai, 

whakaae  mai  hei  koha  man  ki  a  au ;  kia  tere  e  he  ana  taku  manawa." 
Kaore  i  whakahokia  a  ka  mate  te  mokopuna.  E  2  tau  i  muri  mai, 
i  te  21  o  Akuhata  1898  ka  iriiria  ia  e  Pita  Westenskow.  I  tona 

urunga  mai  ka  noho  ai  e  5  whakatupuranga  o  te  whanau  o  nga 
Watene  ki  roto  i  te  Hahi.  Ko  Matene,  ko  Kataraina,  ko  Mita 

Watene,  Ko  Toke,  Ko  Ste"",  Ko  Steve  Jr.  E,  4  ki  te  taha  ki  te  matua. 

WALTER   MARTIN 

Ite  1 1  o  te  marama  o  Tihema  ka  mate  a  Walter  Martin  i  te  hohi- 
pera  o  Whangarei.     He  ahua  ohorero  tonu  tona  hemonga.     Ko 
tenei  tangata  he  kopiri  penei  me  au  nei.     Ahakoa  he  tamariki  ake 

ia  i  ahau,  ko  ia  o  maua  kua  haere  atu.     Kali. 

He  lika  maku  ia  e  poroporoki.  Haere  e  Waata,  haere  ki  te 
kainga  kua  rile  mai  mahau  ara  mo  tatou  katoa.  Mehemea  he  mahi 

whakatangitangi  kei  tena  kainga,  whakaritengia  mai  he  tuunga  mo 
taua.  Kia  whakaoti  atu  i  tena  wahi  nga  mahi  i  mahia  ai  e  taua  i 

tenei  ao.  He  ex-M.A.C.  boy  tenei  tangata.  Naku  ia  i  ako  ki  te 
whakatangitangi,  a  he  nui  tona  ingoa  i  waenganui  i  te  Pakeha  me 
te  Maori  hoki.  He  nui  hoki  nga  tangata  i  akongia  e  ia  i  Akarana 
nei  tae  atu  ki  Whangarei  tae  atu  ki  te  Noota.  Ki  tona  kainga  ake 
i  Whangaruru  kei  reira  nei  ia  e  takoto  ana  i  te  taha  o  tona  tenia. 

Kaore  noa  iho  he  painga  kia  korerotia  nga  mahi  kino  a  te  tangata 
ina  hemo  atu  taua  tangata.  Kua  ea  hoki  i  a  ia  ake  nga  kino  katoa  i  te 

taima  e  ora  ana  ia.     He  tur'e  tenei  mai  iho  a  o  tatou  tipuna. 
Ko  nga  painga  o  Walter  Martin,  he  tini.  He  nui  hoki  ona  hoa 

mai  o  te  M.A.C.  ka  tangi  mona  kua  riro  atu.  Kati.  Kei  te  rere 
atu  hoki  te  aroha  ki  tona  hoa  wahine  me  la  rana  tamaili  kua  noho 

inanene  nei,  a,  ko  wai  o  taton  kaore  e  mohio  ki  a  Grace?  I  tena 

kainga  ngaro  kaore  matou  e  mohio  kei  te  tnahara  mai  koe  ki  a 
matou  kaore  ranei.  Ko  matou  i  konei  kaore  e  wareware  ki  a  koe. 

Ko  te  kupu  whakamntnnga  o  te  tuhituhi  haere  e  Waata,  Haere, 
Haere,  1 1  acre. 

—//',//<•//<•    Mete. 
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RIPOATA  HUI  PARIHA 

ITE  torn  me  te  wha  o  nga  ra  o  Tihema  i  tu  to  tnatou  Hui  Pariha 

ki  te  peka  o  Hoe-O-Tainui,  takiwa  o  Waikato  i  raro  ano  i  te 
Wairua  kaha  o  te  Atu. 

I  te  ahiahi  o  te  Hatarei  i  tu  te  karakia  Paraemeri.  Tino  pai 

nga  waiata  powhiri  me  nga  mahi  o  nga  tamariki  o  taua  peka.  Ahakoa 

itiiti  ratou,  tino  pai  o  ratou  mahi  katoa.  I  tu  a  Tatana  Arana,  kau- 
matua  o  te  peka  nei,  ki  te  powhiri  ki  nga  manuhiri  katoa.  Ka  nui 

hoki  nga  hunga  o  waho  o  te  hahi  nei  i  tae  ki  tenei  karakia. 

I  te  ata  o  te  Ra  Tapu  i  tu  te  Hui  Tohungatanga  me  te  Hui 

Atawhai.  Kua  whakahou  matou  i  nga  kaiwhakahaere  o  te  Kura 

Hapati  me  te  Hui  Atawhai  o  te  Takiwa.  Ko  Tupana  Te  I  lira  te 

tumuaki  hou  o  ie  Kura  Hapati  a  ko  Rose  Beesley  to  Lumuaki  hou  o 

te  Hui  Atawhai.  Tino  pai  hoki  nga  korero  i  roto  i  enei  karakia 
e  rua. 

Ka  nui  te  pai  o  nga  kauwhau  o  to  tatou  Tumuaki  Mihana. 
a  Matin  Kauri,  me  tana  wahine  hoki.  I  tino  manaakitia  matou  e 

te  Atua  i  to  raua  taenga  mai  ki  tenei  hui.  Ka  nui  hoki  te  Wairua 

kaha  o  te  Atua  tae  noa  ki   nga  karakia  katoa  o  te  hui. 

E  whakamoemiti  ana  ahau,  te  tumuaki  o  te  takiwa  nei,  ki  nga 

rangatira  o  taua  wahi  mo  to  ratou  kaha  i  nga  whakaritenga  o  te  main 
o  tenei  hui. 

Heoi  Ano 
Na  Rawiri  M.  Ewene 
Tumuaki    Takiwa 

TE  KEPA  WIRIHANA  MATANOHI 

KI  te  etita  o  Te  Karcrc. — Tena  koe,  kia  ora  koe.  Man  ra  e 
pikau  atu  tenei  pikaunga.  I  a  Hepetema  te  ono  o  nga  ra  1939 
ka  mate  to  matou  matua  a  Te  Kepa  Wirihana  Matanohi;  i 

mate  ki  te  Muriwai.  He  tangata  tawhito  tenei  i  roto  i  te  Hahi  nei. 
No  te  tau  1884  ka  iriiria  ia  ki  roto  i  te  Hahi  nei.  Ka  89  ona  tan  ka 

mate  nei  ia.  He  kaumatua  pai  tenei,  aroha  ki  te  tangata,  ki  te 
tamariki,  ki  te  puni.  Ka  ngaro  ia  i  waenganui  i  a  matou  i  a  matou 

huihuinga  i  a  matou  karakiatanga.  Ko  te  awangawanga  e  mau 

tonu  ana,  otira  kua  haere  ki  te  kainga  tuturu,  kua  rite  mai  i  te  Kai- 
hanga,  nana  i  homai,  nana  ano  i  tango  atu,  kia  whakapaia  tona  ingoa. 
Heoi  ano. 

Ko  te  aroha  ki  te  tinana  kikokiko  nei  kua  haere  ia  ki  ona  matua 

tuahine,  teina,  tamariki  hoki,  tuakana  ara  ki  te  iwi  nui  tonu.  Heoi 

ra  na  to  koutou  teina  tuahine  i   roto  i  te  Rongopai. 
— Matcmoana  Taititha. 
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RIPOATA   HUI   PARI  HA 

HE  ripoata  lend  mo  te  Hui  Fariha  o  enei  takiwa  e  rua  o  Ngapuhi 
nei  i  tu  ki  te  marae  o  Utakura  i  te  16  me  te  17  o  nga  ra  o  te 

marama  o  Tihema.     Tmi  nga  tangata  i  tae  atu  ki  tenei  Hui. 
I  te  toru  karaka  i  te  Hatarei,  i  timata  te  karakia  tuatahi,  te 

karakia  ripoata  mo  nga  kaikauwhau  kua  haere  i  tenei  mahi  i  roto  i 

nga  marama  kua  pahuri  ake.  Tino  pai  nga  ripoata  o  enei  tangata.  I 

tenei  taima  kei  te  whakamihi  ahau  ki  a  ratou  mo  o  ratou  mahi  pai  i 
roto  i  o  ratou  kauwhau  haere. 

I  muri  tenei  karakia,  i  tae  mai  te  Tumuaki  Mihana  raua  ko 

Sister  Cowley,  ratou  ko  Elder  Wride  me  Elder  Peterson.  Tino 

manaakiiia  te  Hui  i  te  taenga  mai  o  enei  manuhiri.  I  te  po  a  te 

Hatarei,  i  tu  nga  karakia  Paiaimere  me  te  Miutara.  Tino  pai  nga 

waiata  me  era  atu  mahi  o  nga  tamariki  Paraimere.  I  muri  i  te 

programme,  ka  tu  to  ratou  Queen  Carnival.  I  taua  taima  i  hoatu  e 

nga  kai-whakaako  nga  Xmas  Box  ki  nga  tamariki  katoa.  Pai  hoki 

nga  actions  songs  me  te  play  o  te  Miutara.  "Safety"  te  kaupapa  o 
ta  ratou  play. 

Ka  tu  te  karakia  Tohungatanga  i  te  waru  karaka  i  te  ata  o  te 

Ratapu.  Tini  nga  mema  i  tae  mai.  Tino  kaha  te  wairua  a  te  Atua 

i  wacnganui  i  a  matou  i  roto  i  .enei  karakia.  I  tenei  taima  i  hui  hui 

hoki  te  Hui  Atawhai.  I  muri  i  enei  huihuinga  ka  timata  te  Kura 

Hapati  i  raro  i  te  whakahaeretanga  o  Hare  Nehua  raua  ko  Les 

Nelsen.  Ka  korero  atu  a  Hirini  Heremaia  ki  runga  ki  te  kaupapa 

o  te  Pukapuka  a  Moromona  me  te  Paipera  Tapu.  Ka  nui  te  pai, 

marama  hoki  te  korero  o  nga  Hunga  Tapu  i  roto  i  te  karakia  kau- 
whau i  timata  ai  i  te  rua  karaka.  Tino  pai  hoki  te  korero  o  Tumuaki 

Kauri  ki  a  matou.  I  taua  ahiahi  i  tu  te  karakia  whakapapa  i  ram 

i  te  whakahaeretanga  o  Hohepa  Ngakuru  no  Waimamaku. 

I  te  po  a  te  Ratapu  ka  tu  nga  karakia  mutunga  o  tenei  hui.  Ko 

Sister  Heperi  te  kai-whakahaere  o  te  karakia  Hui  Atawhai.  Tino 
roa  te  karakia  Tohungatanga,  engari  tino  pai  aim  hoki.  E  ono  nga 

kaumatua  i  korero  i  roto  i  te  reo  Maori.  Tino  nui  nga  manaaki 

tanga  kua  whiwhi  nei  matou  nga  kaumatua  o  Xgapulii  nei.  No  reira. 

e  hoa  ma,  ka  nui  te  hari  o  taku  ngakau  mo  tenei  Hui  pai.  E  mihi 

ana  ahau  ki  nga  kai-mahi  me  nga  hunga  katoa  i  awhina  mai  ki  te 

hui.     Kua  oti   tenei   ripoata.     Kia   or;i   ano  tatou      Heoi   ano, 

— ;V</  Elder  Gerald  P.  Langton. 
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KO   NGA  MAHI    WHAKAPAPA 
NA      ELDER      DAVID      A.      HARRIS 

T ENA  koutou  c  te  iwi  Mann'  o  Aotearoa.  E  tino  whakawhetai ana  aliau  ki  toku  Ma.ua  i  te  rangi  mo  toku  karangatanga  ki  te 
kauwhau  i  te  Rongo  Pai  ki  a  koutou.  E  mihi  atu  ana  ahau  ki  a 

koutou.  Ka  nui  toku  aroha  ki  nga  iwi  Maori  katoa,  engari  nui  atu 
toku  aroha  ki  nga  i\\i  o  Ngapuhi  mo  nga  mea  maha  kua  whakaakongia 
ahau  c  ratou.     Kia  ora  koutou  katoa.     Kali  te  mihi. 

Ina   ka   ma  e  atu   tatou   e   rite  pu  ana   o  latou   taha   wairua,   o 

tatou  ake  hinengaro,  me  o  tatou  matauranga  i  mua  i  te  wehenga  o 
te  tinana  i  te  wairua.  ara  kahore  aim  lie  rereke- 
tanga  o  o  tatou  matauranga.     Xa  reira,  e  ma  ana 
o  tatou  whakaaro  ki  tenei  ao,  e  poke  ana  ranci. 
ka  haere  tahi  tonu  enei  mea  me  o  ta  ou  wairua. 

Ka  mea  te  karaipiture,  A  ko  reira  puta  mai 
whakarite  whakawa  a  te  Aha  Tapu  ki  runga  ki  a 
ratou.  katahi  ka  taka  te  wa,  ko  te  tangata  e  poke 
ana  ka  poke  ano  ia;  ko  te  Langata  e  iika  ana  ka 
tika  ano  ia ;  ko  te  tangata  e  hari  ana  ka  hari  an  i 
ia  ;  ko  te  tangata  kahore  ona  hari  ka  pera  an 
(Moromona  9:  14.)     Ka  mahue  iho  o  tatou  tin;;. 
anake. 

E  kore  e  taea  e  tatou  te  tomo  ki  roto  ki  te 

aranga  mai  tuatahi  ki  te  kore  tatou  e  whakatika 
o  tatou  lie  katoa  i  roto  i  tenei  ao  i  taua  ao  wairua 

ranei.  Ko  tenei  whakatikantanga,  ara  ripenata- 

tanga  lie  mea  '"  ua  rawa  atu  whakaharahara  i  roto  i  te  ao  wairua  kei 
te  haere  mai  nei.  Ko  nga  tau  kotahi  ran  kei  te  ao  wairua  c  rite  ana 
ki  te  tau  kotahi  kei  tenei  ao,  ara  le  mahi  e  ahei  ai  tatou  te  whakaoii 
i  tenei  ao  i  roto  i  te  tau  kotahi,  kotahi  ran  nga  tau  ka  pan  kei  te  a  i 

wairua  mo  taua  mahi  pu  ano.  (Doc.  &  Cow  Wahanga  76:60-64.) 
I  te  mea  kua  whakarongo  etahi  tangata  ki  tenei  Rongo  Pai.  a  kua 

mahi  kino  tonu,  kua  mangere  ranei  ki  Le  whakarite  o  ratou  mahi 
whakapara  i  runga  i  te  matauranga  kua  whiwhi  nei  ratou.  katahi  ka 
pouri  ratou  i  roto  i  te  ao  wairua  no  te  mea  kahore  ano  i  oti  i  a  ratou 
nga  mahi  nunui  hei  tomo  ai  ratou  ki  roto  ki  te  Kangatirantanga  o  te 

Atua.  (Ibid.  76:79.)  E  penei  ana  nga  wairua  i  roto  i  te  whare- 
herehere  o  te  rangi,  taua  whare-herehere  i  haere  ai  te  Karaiti  ki  te 
kauwhau  ki  a  nuou  i  mua  atu  i  tana  aranga  mai.  Ko  tenei  iwi  ano 
ratou  i  whakakahoretia  nga  kupu  a  Xoa  i  mua  atu  i  te  waipuke  nui. 

(J bid.  76:73-74.)  I  runga  i  tenei  ahuatanga  kua  whakakahoretia 
tenei  Rongo  Pai  e  ratou  i  roto  i  te  kikokiko,  kahore  ano  ratou  e  ahei 
te  tomo  ki  roto  ki  te  Rangatiraianga  o  te  Atua.  Waihoki.  e  pera 
ana  ratou  katoa  e  whakakahore  ana  i  te  Rongo  Pai  Man  Tonu  i  enci 
ra  o  muri  nei.  engari  kei  te  Atua  te  tikanga. 

Elder   Harris 
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No  reira,  e  hoa  ma,  kia  kaha  tatou  katoa  ki  te  mahi  i  o  ta.ou 

mahi  whakapapa,  a,  katahi,  ka  whiwhi  tatou  i  nga  manakitanga  nunui, 

te  rangimarie,  te  koa  nui,  me  te  Wairua  Tapu  a  te  Atua,  hei  kai-arahi, 
hei  kai-awhina,  hei  kai-tautoko  i  roto  i  o  tatou  mahi  katoa,  o  tatou 
kainga,  me  a  tatou  whanaunga.  Ma  tenei  Wairua  Tapu,  e  whaka- 
puare  te  huarahi  kia  taea  ai  e  tatou  te  whakarite  tenei  mahi  nui. 
(Moronai   10:  5.) 

Kaua  tatou  e  whakaaro  anake  ki  te  hunga  mate,  engari  me 
whaka.ahuritia  mai  o  tatou  whakaaro  ki  a  tatou  tamariki  e  ora  ana 

kia  mohio  ai  ratou  ki  nga  likanga  me  nga  ture  o  te  Rongo  Pai. 

(Wahanga  68:25-28.)  Ko  ratou  ano  o  tatou  kai-whakakapi  i  nga 
ra  kei  te  haere  mai  nei.  Ka  nui  te  taima  i  mahi  ai  te  Karaiti  i  roto 

i  te  awhinatanga  o  nga  tamariki.  (Matiu  19:13-15.)  Waihoki, 
me  kaha  tatou  ki  te  awhina  i  a  tatou  tamariki,  ka  tika. 

Kia  mahara  iatou  ki  nga  kupu  a  Niwhai  i  te  mea  i  Ki  ai  ia,  aka 
haere  ahau,  ka  meatia  aua  mea  i  whakahaua  e  te  Ariki,  no  te  mea  e 

mohio  ana  ahau  e  kore  te  Ariki  e  homai  i  tetahi  ture  ki  nga  tamariki 
a  te  tangata,  engari  ka  whakapaia  e  ia  he  huarahi  e  taea  ai  e  ratou 
tana  i  whakahau  ai  ki  a  ra.ou.  (Niwhai  3:7.)  Na  reira,  ma  te 
Atua  tatou  e  manaaki  e  tautoko  i  roto  i  a  tatou  mahi  katoa.  Ko  toku 

inoi  tenei  i  runga  i  te  ingoa  o  Ihu  Karaiti,  Amine. 

POWHIRI    HUI    PARIHA 

PANUITIA  atu  ki  nga  iwi,  nga  reo,  nga  huihuinga  tangata  katoa. 
a  tae  atu  ki  nga  Hunga  Tapu  ano  hoki,  tera  ka  tu  te  Hui  Pariha 
o  te  Takiwa  o  Hauraki  mo  te  Tau  Hon  ki  Manaia,  a  te  24  me 

te  25  o  Pepuere  1940. 
Ko  te  100  tau  tenei  o  te  hainatanga  o  te  Tiriti  o  Waitangi  i  te 

29  o  nga  ra  o  Peruere,  1894.  No  reira  he  tau  whakamaharatanga 
tenei  i  te  tukunga  atu  o  te  Aotearoa  ki  raro  i  te  mana  o  Kuini 
Wikitoria. 

No  reira  haere  mai  tatou  kia  rongo  i  nga  hau  o  te  Rongo  Pai 
ki  Nui  Tireni  a  tae  noa  mai  ki  tenei  ran  tau  o  te  hainatanga  o  te 
Tiriti. 

Ko  te  Thames  te  "lutunga  mai  o  te  tereina  ki  to  tatou  marae, 
ma  te  motuka  atu  i  reira  ka  tae  ai,  i  runga  maunga,  tahataha  o  te 
Moana  o  Tikapa.     Ahakoa  ra,  ahua  pakeke  nga  huarahi  ki  to  tatou 
1 1 iii   Pariha,  ma  te  whakapono  e  tika  ai  nga  mea  katoa. 

Haere   mai !     Haere   mai  !      1 1  acre   mai  ! 

\'a  o  koutou  teina  i  te  Rongo  I  'ai. 
Ngaruna  Mikaere,  Toke  Watene, 

Tumuaki  Peka.  Tumuaki  Takiwa. 
Elder  C.  T.  Fau son, 

Kanmatna    Takiwa. 
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NUI    AWHITU    POROA 

I  mate  a  Xui  Awhitu   Poroa  ara  a   Xui   Williams  ki  Matakowhai, 
Kawhia  i  te  6  o  nga  ra  o  I  tanuere,  L940. 

E  rua  tan  ia  i  te  hohipera  o  Hamutana  e  takoto  ana.  e  whaka- 
tnamae  hoki  i  te  kohi.     Kua  kore  e  taea  te  whakaora  e  nga  takuta  i 
te  nui  hoki  o  te  haere  o  taua  mate 

Ka  haere  atu  nga  tohunga  Maori  mea  atu  me  whakae  ia  kia 
mahia  ia  i  raro  i  nga  mana  o  Lera  tikanga.  Tana  whakahoki  he  penei, 

"Kahore  ahau  e  wehi  ki  te  mate.  Kei  te  Atua  te  tikanga  moku. 
Kahore  hoki  ahau  e  whakapono  ka  ora  ahau  i  te  mana  tohunga.  Kei 

te  rere  tonu  ahav  ki  te  wa  e  rite  ai  i  toku  Matua  i  te  rangi." 
Ka  nui  le  tangi,  te  mihi  me  te  aroha  ki  a  te  Nui  mo  tona  marama 

me  te  u  ki  te  llahi.  I  runga  i  te  kaha  o  tona  whakapono  ka  mohio 
ai  tatou  ka  wkiwhi  ia  i  te  orangatonutanga  i  u  nei  ia  tae  noa  ki  tona 
matenga. 

Haere  ra  ki  te  kainga  me  nga  tupuna,  nga  pononga  a  te  Atua  kua 
huri  nei  i  te  arai.  Haere  e  to  matou  lungane,  teina.  tuakana,  matua 
hoki.  Waiho  iho  matou  ki  te  whai  atu  i  te  tauira  kua  oti  nei  i  a  koe 

te  whakatoko  o.     Haere  ra,  Haere  ra,  e  iama,  ki  to  tatou  Atua. 
— Xa  Douglas  Whatu. 

HUI  PARIHA 

On  Saturday  and  Sunday,  February  24  and  25,  there  will  be 
held  in  Porirua,  a  Hui  Pariha.  Preparations  are  under  way  to  make 
this  the  most  successful  Hui  ever  to  be  held  in  Manawatu.  All  the 

saints  and  friends  are  urged  to  attend  this  gathering.  You  are  sure 
to  be  well  paid  for  your  attendance  by  hearing  the  words  of  the 
Gospel. 

Tumuaki  Takiwa 

Elder  J.  Taylor  Later 
Tumuaki   Peka 

George   Katene.   Snr. 

PANUITANGA   HUI    PARIHA 

KA  tu  te  Hui  Pariha  o  te  Takiwa  o  Poverty  Bay  ki  Whangara 
(e  rua  nga  tekau  macro  i  Gisborne)  a  te  10  me  te  11  o  nga 
ra  o  Pepuere. 

Haere  mai  koutou  katoa  ra  ki  tenei  hui  kia  kite,  kia  rongo  ki 
nga  mahi  o  te  Rongopai.     Kia  kaha  koutou  katoa  ki  te  haere  mai 
kia  whakaki  i  o  koutou  ngakau  ki  te  wairua  o  te  Atua,  ki  te  aroha 
a  te  Atua.     Haere  mai.     Haere  mai. 
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TIRITA  MANU   WAA 

Ki  te  Etita  o  Te  Karere, 

E  hoa,  tena  koe  te  manu  tangi  pai  i  le  ao  i  te  po.  E  panui 

atu  ki  nga  takiwa  e  tae  ai  koe  kua  mate  a  Tirita  Manu  Waa  i  a 

Noema  21,  1939.  He  wahine  kaha  ki  te  Rongopai,  aroha  ki  te 

tangata,  arohaina  hoki  e  te  iwi.  I  mate  atu  ki  Motatau  i  runga  i 

tona  oneone  ara  tunga  waewae.  Ona  tungane  me  ona  teina  he 

Mihinare.  E  hoa,  tino  pai  tera  iwi  ki  te  whakarongo  ki  te  karakia, 

a  tino  pai  i  te  tukunga  atu  ki  le  kopu  o  te  whenua. 

Na  tona  teina  i  whakahaere  te  karakia.  Ka  kauwhau  te  Mihi- 

nare (Te  Rata  O.  Tipene,  Pene  R.  Tipene,  Aiha  Tipene),  a  ka  tu 

he  Katorika  ki  te  whai-kupu  i  taua  huihuinga.  Ka  mutu  te  ra  ka 
tu  a  te  Morehu  Waa,  nana  i  nehu  i  te  mutunga. 

Ka  pai  nga  korero  a  nga  Mihinare  me  .e  Katorika  ara  me  nga 
Momona  hoki. 

Ko  tenei  tupapaku  he  mea  tanu  ki  waenganui  o  ona  matua  i 
Motatau.     Heoi  ano. 

— Na  Rere  Manu  Waa. 

NEW BOOK AVAILABLE 

''Children  of   the Covenant,"  new  book   for  genealogy 
lessons   for  the  comin 

g  year, 
has   just   arrived 

from  Zion. 

It  is  obtainable  from Box  72 Auckland,  for  th< I  extremely 

nominal  sum  of   1/6. Order your  copy  early  i lasmuch  as 
the  stock  is  limited. 

A  new  price  list  of  books 5  has  been  printed and  can  be 

had  for  the  asking. 
-Mission  Secretary 

's  Office. 

Editors'  Note. — Dear  Headers:  Please  try  to  co-operate  with  us 
in  the  Te  Karere  office.  Whenever  you  leave  your  present  address 

be  sure  to  send  us  your  new  address  as  soon  as  possible.  Keep  in 

mind  that  we  are  trying  our  utmost  to  keep  our  readers  satisfied. 

We  can  only  send  the  publication  to  the  address  we  have  in  our  tiles. 

Let's  have  your  support. Sincerely, 

The  Editors. 
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NOTED    EXPLORER    VISITS    WELLINGTON 
BY      ELDER      MILTON      A.      BAUMGARTNER 

Note. — The  writer  was  fortunate  enough  to  be  in  Wellington 
at  the  time  of  the  visit  of  the  Byrd  Expedition  and,  in  company  with 

the  Wellington  Elders,  visited  the  ship  "North  Star." 

AMO\(i  the  many  distinguished  visitors  who  visited  the  "Mor- 
mon" booth  at  the  New  Zealand  Centennial  Exhibition  wa  ■ 

Dr.  R.  G.  Frazier  of  the  Byrd-United  States  Antarctic  Expedi- 
tion en  route  to  the  South  Pole.  Dr.  Frazier  comes  from  Bingham, 

Utah,  about  28  miles  south-west  of  Salt  Lake  City,  Utah,  where  he 
was  the  surgeon  of  the  Utah  Copper  Company,  one  of  the  largest 

copper-mining  concerns  in  the  world.  He  is  member  of  the  New 

York  Explorers'  Club  and  of  the  National  Geographical  Society,  and 
received  his  present  appointment  through  his 
numerous  outstanding  accomplishments  in  his 
field.  Among  his  many  experiences  has  been  ihe 
traversing  of  the  treacherous  Colorado  River, 
where  more  men  have  lost  their  lives  than  have 
mastered  the  river.  He  was  also  the  leader  of 

the  only  expedition  that  has  successfully  navigated 
the  dangerous  Salmon  River  of  Idaho.  U.S.A. 

Hearing  of  the  "Mormon"  exhibit  at  the  Cen- 
tennial Exhibition,  Dr.  Frazier  immediately  con- 
tacted Elders  George  l\.  Biesinger,  Haven  R. 

Burningham,  and  A.  J.  Keddington,  who  were  at 
the  booth.  He  brought  with  him  a  U.ah  State 

Flag  that  was  made  and  donated  to  him  by  the 

'Daughters  of  the  Utah  Pioneers"  and  a  flag  of 
die  Brigham  Young  University  which  he  displayed 

in  the  exhibition  stall.  These  two  flags  are  to  be  flown  at  the 
South  Pole.  While  at  the  booth,  Dr.  Frazier  invited  the  Elders  to 

come  aboard  the  "U.S.S.  North  Star."  The  "Star"  is  one  of  two 
ships  which  is  helping  in  this  expedition.  The  expedition  itself  is 

sponsored  by  the  United  States  Government  as  a  scientific  survey 
of  weather  and  geological  conditions  at  the  South  Pole,  consequently, 

the  ship  is  equipped  with  ever)-  modern  scientific  device  to  enable 
the  members  of  the  expedition  to  accomplish  their  work.  One  of 

the  most  interesting  and  spectacular  machines  aboard  the  ship  is  the 

snow  cruiser.  The  "cruiser"  is  twenty  feet  wide  and  fifty-five 
feet  in  length.  The  tyres  are  fifteen  feet  in  diameter  and  each  is 

propelled  separately  by  an  electic  motor.  The  electricity  is  generated 
by  two  large  d.iesel  engines.  Inside  the  cruiser  is  a  workshop  and 
accommodation    for    five    men,    including    a    kitchen,    bedroom,    and 

Elder  Baumgartner 
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Above  are  pictured  Elders  George  R.  Biesinger,  A.  Jarvis  Keddington, 
Haven  R.  Burningham  and  Dr.  Frazier  at  the  Mormon  exhibition  booth  at 

Wellington,  showing  the  Utah  flag  and  the  Brigham  Young  University  flag 
which  Dr.   Frazier  displayed  there. 

living-room.  rn  short,  it  is  a  "house  on  wheels."  It  is  built  to 
withstand  the  most  severe  cold  and  can  carry  enough  provisions  to 

last  one  year.  It  has  a  cruising  radius  of  six  thousand  miles  and  will 

be  in  constant  contact  With  the  east  and  west  bases  by  a  two-way 

wireless  set-Tip.  On  top  of  the  cruiser  is  carried  a  small  cabin  plane 
which  will  bfl  piloted  by  Captain  McCoy  of  the  U.S.  Navy.  Can  ain 

McCoy  is  also  a  native  of  Utah,  and  his  family  are  staunch  members 
of  the  Church. 

On  board,  also,  is  a  large  twin-motored  transport  plan  with  a 
cruising  radius  of  1200  miles.  The  ship  is  equipped  with  sleds, 

dogs,  and  scientific  equipment  to  be  used  on  the  expedition.  The 

members  of  the  entire  expedition  are  in  constant  communication  with 

their  families  through  the  wireless  receiving  messages  each  morning. 

Dr.  Frazier  and  the  present  eon  ingent  will  remain  at  the  pole 

for  fourteen  months  when  they  will  be  replaced  by  another  force  of 
men. 

Before  the  "Star"  sailed  For  Dunedin  the  Wellington  Elders 
presented  him  with  a  copy  of  the  Book  of  Mormon  which  will  be 

the  first  taken  to  the  pole.  They  join  with  the  rest  of  the  world 

in  wishing  Dr.  Frazier  and  his  men  "bon  voyage"  and  ever}  success 
in  thei?  explorations  of  the  Antarctic. 
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THE  NARROW  WAY 
BY     REBBECCA     CRAWFORD 

Editor's    Note. — The   following  article   was  given    by   Sister 
Crawford  as  a  speech  in  a  1 1  ui  Pariha  held  recently  in  Hawke's  Hay. 
Because  of  its  unusual  compositon  and  because  of  the  message  it 
carries,  it  is  thought  worthy  of  reproduction  here. 

THIS  old  world  of  ours  is  marked  with  roads  and  paths.  There 
are  roads  wide  and  broad  on  which  we  may  drive  our  cars  at 

speeds  of  20  to  60  miles  per  hour.  Some  of  them  lay  hare  in 

lonely  deserts  wishing  for  someone  to  pass  over  diem,  while  others 

are  re-echoing  every  moment  the  footsteps  of  some  pretty  lady  or  die 
rolling  wheels  of  a  vehicle.  Some  of  them  go  through  mountains, 

while  others  may  climb  to  the  very  top.  Some  may  be  difficult  iO 
travel  on  because  of  mud  and  stones;  still  they  maintain  their  position 
as  a  guidance  for  the  traveller.  Even  in  the  older  days  as  far  back 
as  in  the  time  of  Rome  they  had  tracks  from  place  to  place.  They 

built  roads  across  valleys  and  over  mountains  where  they  might  march 
swiftly  against  their  enemies.  They  deemed  roads  so  important  that 
they  built  them  with  rocks,  rocks  that  would  stand  forever,  even  at 
the  present  time  they  maintain  their  position  and  are  still  in  use  for 
travel. 

So  it  was  with  God,  the  Father.  He  saw  it  was  necessary  to 
have  a  road  from  this  earth  to  His  Kingdom  whereby  we  might  go 

back  to  His  presence.  Thus  in  the  meridian  of  time.  Christ  the  Re- 
deemer, came  to  earth  in  the  flesh  to  show  us  the  road  which  was 

and  is  the  only  way  to  eternal  life  and  salvation  in  the  world  to  come. 

He  went  forth  and  preached  the  Gospel  of  repentance  and  bap- 
tism for  the  remission  of  sin,  chose  and  ordained  twelve  apostles  and 

sent  them  forth  to  preach,  went  forth  healing  all  manner  of  sickness, 
curing  diseases,  causing  the  blind  to  see,  the  deaf  to  hear,  the  lame  to 
walk  and  leap  with  joy,  teaching  as  no  other  man  taught,  healing  as 
no  other  man  healed.  All  these  things  Jesus  did  during  His  mission 
here  upon  this  earth  to  show  us  the  composition  of  the  Gospel  which 
will  lead  us  along  the  narrow  way  to  life  eternal. 

He  taught  us  to  be  kind  and  love  our  fellow-men.  to  be  trust- 
worthy, to  be  humble,  to  love  one  another,  to  respect  those  who  are 

above  us;  and  most  important  of  all  He  taught  us  to  love  God  with 
all  our  hearts,  minds,  and  strength,  and  to  love  our  neighbours  as 
ourselves.  All  these  things  are  showing  us  the  Gospel  of  salvation 
which  will  keep  us  on  the  narrow  path  back  to  Heaven. 

After  He  completed  the  requirements,  He  left  the  keys  to  His 
apostles  to  declare  unto  all  nations  the  principles  of  His  Gospel.  The 
apostles  went  forth  and  did  as  they  were  instructed ;  they  began  to 
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warn  the  people  in  every  city  and  to  testify  to  them  the  straight  and 
narrow  way.  There  were  many  who  heard  the  warnings  and  began 
to  follow  in  the  narrow  path,  but  when  they  met  the  obstacles  and 
hardships  on  the  way  they  fell  to  the  side  hoping  to  find  an  easier 

path  to  the  Kingdom  of  God.  In  this  world  to-day  there  are  people 
seeking  easy  things  and  easy  ways  and  all  together  too  many  are 
obtaining  them.  It  is  not  so  with  the  Kingdom  of  God.  We  have  to 

toil  and  meet  the  obstacles  and  hardships  on  the  way.  We  must 
overcome  them  to  be  able  to  obtain  the  blessings  of  God.  There  are 

so  many  roads  in  ;he  world  to-day  that  most  of  us  too  easily  branch 

oil  along  this  road  of  which  he  prophet  Nephi  tells  us :  "Wide  is 
the  gate  and  broad  is  the  way  that  leadeth  to  death,  and  many  there 

be  that  will  travel  therein."  Is  not  that  plain?  How  long  are  we 
going  to  follow  the  wide  track,  the  joy  of  this  world,  if  it  will  lead 
us  to  death?  How  much  heroism  will  we  show  if  we  turn  and  lead 

the  people  back  along  the  path  which  the  apostles  declared  the  road 

that  was  made  by  the  Son  of  God — the  only  way  to  life.  Oh,  my 
brothers  and  sisters,  how  it  grieves  my  heart  to  learn  from  the  writ- 

ings of  the  prophets  that  the  majority  of  our  forefathers  were  great 
leaders  in  this  wide,  broad  way,  however  I  rejoice  to  know  that 
through  the  Book  of  Mormon  we  read  that  some  of  them  followed 
in  the  narrow   path. 

Let  me  tell  you  the  dream  of  one  of  our  forefathers,  Lehi,  a 
most  humble  servant  of  God :  Behold  he  saw  a  mean  dressed  in  a 

white  rcbe  who  bade  him  follow.  He  obeyed,  and  after  following 
the  unknown  being  for  many  hours  in  darkness  they  came  to  a  bright 

and  level  plain  where  he  beheld  a  tree  whose  fruits  were  very  beauti- 
ful. Lehi  partook  of  the  fruit  and  immediately  his  soul  was  filled 

with  joy.  On  turning  around  he  beheld  a  path  leading  to  the  tree 
where  he  stood,  and  a  rod  of  iron  extended  along  the  side  of  it.  Out 
in  the  fields  mansions  were  located,  and  in  them  he  beheld  many 
people  sharing  the  luxuries  of  their  earthly  desires.  Many  were 
pressing  forward  that  they,  too,  might  eat  of  the  fruit,  but  as  they 
began  to  follow  in  the  narrow  path  and  cling  to  the  rod  of  iron  a 
mist  of  darkness  arose  and  covered  the  way,  thus  many  wandered 
and  were  lost.  They  wandered  along  the  wide  broad  way  which 
finally  led  them  to  the  fields  where  the  merchandise  worshippers 
gathered,  and  only  a  few  reached  the  tree  and  partook  of  the  fruit 
tl  <  reof. 

Now  what  was  the  meaning  of  the  tree  and  the  fruit  that  Lehi 
saw?     It  was  the  blessings  of  the  Lord,  the  joy,  the  happiness  thai 
will  come  to  diose  who  follow  the  path.  The  wicked  did  not  partake 
of  these  blessings,  for  their  minds  were  fixed  on  the  silver  and  gold 

of    the    world.      The    rod    of    iron    was    the   Gospel    o!    Jesus    v'hrist. 
a  Gospel  that  was  foretold  by  the  prophets  before  Christ  came.    It 
was  the  same  Gospel   that    was   taughl    by   Joseph    Smith  and   la      fol 
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lowers  in  the  Ias1  dispensation.  It  is,  my  brothers  and  sisters,  the 

same  Gospel  thai  you  and  I  are  enjoying  at  this  presenl  day.  The 

mansions  Lehi  saw  designates  the  wealth  of  this  world — in  fact, 

there  are   people   to-day   who  arc   sacrificing  themselves    for  their 
mortal  desires,  and  many  are  refusing  the  Gospel  because  of  their 

wealth.     The   mist   of   darkness   represents   the   temptations  of   the 

devil.  Those  who  listen  and  obey  the  devil  will  fall  from  the  narrow 

track  when  temptations  come  their  way. 

Are  you  going  to  be  one  of  them?  Are  you  going  to  follow  the 

wide  roadway  which  leads  to  death?  Arc  yon  going  to  he  one  of 

Satan's  followers?  Do  yon  want  to  go  down  to  the  bottomless  pit? 
Will  you  find  happiness  and  religious  peace  of  mind  there?  1  venture 

to  say  you  will  not.  There  is  but  one  formula  which  is  the  straight 

and  narrow  path  shown  us  by  Jesus  Christ  by  which  we  may  gain 

happiness  throughout  all  eternity.  On,  then,  Christian  soldiers! 

On  to  victory!  We  will  tread  the  paths  the  Saints  before  have  trod. 

Lift  up  your  voices.  Loud  your  anthems  raise,  for  angels  will  attend, 

help,  and  comfort  give  you  to  your  journey's  end.  We  will  go  on 
and  on  until  we  gain  the  glory  of  God.  We  will  dwell  in  the  Celes- 

tial Kingdom  where  God  reigns  supreme.  We  will  live  there  and 

progress  and  may  become  as  God  is,  for  He  travelled  along  the  same 

1  a,!1..  He  iived  the  principles  of  the  Gospel.  We  shall  create 
worlds  and  people  them.  We  shall  have  power  to  control  the  fierce 

lions  and  other  carnivorous  animals,  to  move  mountains  from  place  to 

place,  to  control  the  fierce  roars  of  the  hungry  ocean.  The  elements 

shall  obey  our  commands  even  as  a  servant  responds  to  his  duty. 

We  -hall  have  power  to  create  both  bodies  and  spirits,  power  that 

will  master  all  things  both  in  the  heavens  above  and  in  the  earth  be- 
neath; a  power  thai  will  not  be  misused.  We  shall  become  as  King 

of  Kings,  even  as  supreme  monarchs  if  we  but  follow  the  straight 

and  narrow  way  which  is  the  Gospel  of  Jesus  Christ. 

BOOK  OF  MORMON  SALES 

Book  of  Mormon  sales  for  the  month  of  December,  1939,  show 

Auckland  leading  by  a  comfortable  margin.  District  totals  for  that 

month  are  shown  as   follows: — 
Hist  rid.  Sales. 

Hastings              3 
Waikato              3 
Wellington                 1 

Total   '40 

District. 

Auckland   

Sales. 

. .    . .     23 

Hawke's  Bay   . .    . . 
Bay  of   Islands 
Gisborne        

..    ..       4 

.  .    ..       3 

..    ..       3 
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HOT   DRINKS 
BY      ELDER     WILLIAM     P.      PHILLIPS 

ADAM   fell  that  man  might  be ;  and  men  are  that  they  might 
have  joy.      (2  Nephi  2:25.) 

Prior  to  the  fall,  both  the  man  and  the  woman  were  im- 
mune to  death.  The  immortal  spirit  of  each  was  placed  in  a  body 

uncontaminated,  pure,  and  perfect.  Now  as  a  penalty  following 

in  natural  course  through  'heir  violation  of  the  first  "Word  of  Wis- 
dom" as  to  what  was  good  for  their  bodies  and  what  was  bad,  with 

respect  to  food,  the  man  and  the  woman  became 
mortal. 

These  are  some  of  the  many  startling  truths 
in  the  Book  of  Mormon  set  forth  by  the  Church 

of  Jesus  Christ  of  Latter-day  Saints.  Every  true 
Latter-day  Saint  looks  upon  his  body  as  the 
dwelling-place  of  his  immortal  spirit.  He  also 
deems  it  his  sacred  duty  and  privilege  to  take  the 
best  possible  care  of  his  body  that  lies  within  his 
knowledge  and  power  to  do  so. 

In  orde.  that  we  may  live  happy,  well-rounded 
lives  free  from  sorrow  and  physical  handicaps, 
the  Lord  has  given  us  a  health  code  that  we  may 

follow.  This  code  is  known  among  the  Latter- 
day  Saints  as  the  Word  of  Wisdom  which  may  be 
found  m  tl:e  89th  section  of  the  Doctrine  and 

Covenants. 

The  Word  of  Wisdom  was  given  by  revelation  through  the 

Prophet  Joseph  Smith  at  Kirtland,  Ohio,  February  27,  1833.  It 
demands  abstinence  from  wine  and  strong  drink,  enjoined  with 
moderation  in  the  use  of  meats.  It  also  advises  the  eating  of  all 

wholesome  foods,  and  every  herb  in  the  season  thereof  to  be  used 

with  prudence  and  thanksgiving. 
To  all  those  who  will  comply  with  these  requirements,  as  set 

down  in  this  revelation,  is  promised  a  long  healthy  life  free  from 
bodily  ills  and  disease.  Great  treasures  of  knowledge  are  also 
promised. 

One  of  the  most  outstanding  violations  of  the  Word  of  Wisdom, 
by  the  Saints,  is  the  use  of  hot  drinks  which  includes  cocoa,  tea, 
coffee  and  many  other  stimnla.ing  beverages.  At  the  time  the  Word 
of  Wisdom  was  received  little  was  known  of  the  composition  c\\  tea 
or  coffee  or  cocoa.  The  study  of  the  natural  products  of  the  plant 
kingdom  was  in  its  infancy,  as  was  the  whole  science  of  bod} 
nutrition. 

In  the  year  1821  a  while  silky  substance,  odourless  and  bitter  to 
the   taste,    was   extracted    from    the   coffee    bean    and    named    caffeine. 

Elder  Phillips 
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Six  years  later  tins  same  substance  was  found  to  exist  in  tea  also. 

Coffee  contains  small  quantities  of  many  other  substances  ol  ques 
tionable  value  to  man  besides  from  one  Lo  Lwo  per  cent,  of  caffeine. 

Tea,  in  addition  to  several  Other  substances  harmful  to  man.  contains 

three  to  six  per  cent,  of  caffeine,  from  ten  per  cent,  to  twenty-five 
per  cent,  of  tannin  which  is  very  successfully  used  in  die  Lanning 

of  hides.  A  small  quantity  of  tannin  is  also  found  in  coffee.  A 

cup  of  tea  or  coffee  contains  about  one  to  one  and  a  half  grams 
mi  caffeine. 

Cocoa  also  contains  a  poison  known  in  the  chemical  world  as 

theo  bromine  which  has  a  very  harmful  and  deadly  effect  Upon  the 

human  kidne)  .  The  sediment  found  in  cocoa  is  also  very  harmful 
to  the  body. 

Codeine,  found  in  tea.  and  coffee,  is  a  drug  related  to  the  most 

violent  of  poisons  known  to  man.  When  it  enters  the  human  body, 

it  produces  at  first  a  feeling  of  stimulation  followed  in  due  time  by 

a  period  of  depression  relief  from  which  is  sought  by  the  use  of 

more  caffeine.  Thus  it  becomes  habit  forming.  It  fastens  itself 

on  to  our  systems  and  weakens  our  will  power  until  we  find  it  a 

serious  and  difficult  matter  to  shake  off.  Many  of  us  find  ourselves 

so  weakened  by  its  influence  that  we  cannot  shake  it  off  at  all,  thus 

becoming  slaves  to  a  very  expensive  and  dangerous  drug  habit. 

Coffee  and  tea  act  directly  upon  the  brain.  A  small  dose  of 
caffeine  as  found  in  a  cup  of  tea  stimulates  the  mental  powers  and 

banishes  drowsiness.  Connected  thought  becomes  more  difficult,  for 

the  impressions  come  more  rapidly.  However,  the  period  of  reaction 
is  -..,,11  over  and  depression  of  the  mental  powers  soon  follows  and 
more  than  offsets  the  artificially  induced  brilliance.  Throughout  a 

period  of  a  few  months,  the  person  who  depends  upon  normal  foods, 

1  est,  and  play  for  the  generation  of  the  power  spent  in  daily  activi- 
ties will  produce  more  and  better  work  than  the  person  can  possibly 

do  who  resorts  to  artificial  unnatural  stimulation  to  accomplish  the 
tasks  before  him. 

Those  who  defend  the  use  of  these  drugs  often  ask,  "If  these 
things  were  abolished  by  man,  how  can  the  large  number  of  people 

who  will  be  thrown  out  of  work  be  cared  for?"  The  most  obvious 
answer  is  that  moral  evil  is  never  justified  by  economic  good.  It 
may  also  be  answered  that  the  money  spent  on  ill  health  caused  by 
the  use  of  these  drugs  would  more  than  care  for  the  unemployed  in  a 
state  of  idleness. 

Wise  people,  especially  Latter-day  Saints,  should  avoid  the  use 
of  all  harmful  beverages  in  the  home.  True  joy  can  never  be  experi- 

enced by  any  person  whose  nerves,  mental  powers,  and  bodies  are 
poisoned  and  fogged  by  the  use  of  drugs. 
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BELOVED   N.Z.  MISSIONARY   DIES 

WORD  has  been  recently  received  of  the  death  of  Dr.  Horace 
Cook  Holbrook,  58,  a  New  Zealand  missionary  from  1915 
to  1918.  He  died  in  Salt  Lake  City  after  a  prolonged  illness. 

Dr.  Holbrook  filled  two  missions  for  ihe  Church  during  his  life- 
time, the  first  being  to  the  Eastern  States  from  1901  to  1903,  and  the 

     second  in  New  Zealand.  He  was 

accompanied  to  this  mission  by 
his  wife  and  family  who  laboured 
here  with  him  and  gained  the  love 
and  respect  of  all  in  the  mission 
who  knew  them. 

Although  Dr.  Holbrook  did  not 
practice  in  his  profession  during 
his  stay  in  New  Zealand,  he  was 
instrumental  in  teaching  many  of 

the  people  he  contacted  the  pri- 
mary principles  of  hygiene,  es- 

pecially among  the  Maori  people. 
His  work  will  long  be  remem- 

bered as  outstanding  in  the  tem- 
poral as  well  as  spiritual  welfare 

of  the  people  among  whom  he 
worked.  He  also  presided  over 
the  Pakeha  Elders  of  the  mission 

during  a  portion  of  his  stay  here. 
From  a  letter  to  President 

Matthew     Cowley     from     Sister 
_      „    _    „  „        .  Holbrook,  wife  of  Dr.  Holbrook, 
Dr.    H.    C    Holbrook  ,        ,        ,-    ,,  -Tin 

we  quote  the  following:  1  shall 
always  be  thankful  I  had  the  valuable  opportunity  of  going  to  the 
N.Z.  Mission  with  my  husband.  My  life  will  always  be  richer. 
Please  give  my  love  to  the  Saints  of  that  wonderful  country.  .  .  . 
With  deepest  appreciation  for  tire  value  dre  gracious  New  Zealanders 

gave  to  our   lives.     (Signed)    Mrs.    Horace   C.    Holbrook." 
The  Saints  of  the  mission  join  us  in  extending  to  the  family 

of  Dr.  Holbrook  our  deepest  sympathy  with  a  prayer  for  their  com- 
fort in  their  hour  of  bereavement. 

HUI  PEKA 

Elder  Robert  E.  Crandall  announces  a  Hui  Peka  to  be  held  1>\ 

the  Mangerc  Branch  of  Lhe  Auckland  District,  at  Onehunga  on 
March  3,  1940.  All  saints  and  friends  are  invited  to  attend  and 
participate  in  the  conference  meetings. 



WAITANGI   1840-1940 

FEBRUARY  6,  1940,  will  be  the  100th  anniversary  of 
the  signing  of  the  Treaty  of  Waitangi.  On  this  day, 
upon  the  emminence  looking  out  into  the  beautiful  Baj 

of  Islands  where  this  historic  agreement  was  negotiated, 
the  birth  of  New  Zealand  into  the  British  Commonwealth 

will  be  appropriately  commemorated.  The  descendants  of 

the  noble  chiefs  who  affixed  their  signatures  to  this  moment- 
ous document  will  assemble  on  the  occasion  and  in  \  >ice 

vibrant  with  racial  pride  will  extol  the  ancestral  virtues.  The 
atmos  the  time  will  he  redolent  of  the  day  when  the 

Maori  was  indeed  a  race  of  extraordinary  physical  and  intel- 

lectual power — a  race  of  "Rangatira"  and  "Tohunga."  The 
name  of  William  Ilohson.  Captain  in  Iler  Majesty's  Royal 
Navy  and  firs:  Governor  of  New  Zealand  will  not  be  for- 

gotten as  the  representative  of  Her  Majesty  Queen  Victoria 

who  submitted  the  Treaty  for  the  consideraton  of  the  Maori 

chiefs.  The  name  of  the  Reverend  Henry  Williams  will 

also  he  recalled  as  the  interpre  er  who  first  read  the  docu- 
ment to  the  natives  in  their  own  tongue  and  explained  its 

terms.  The  names  of  the  God-fearing  missionaries  who  pre- 
pared the  way  for  British  sovereignty  in  Xew  Zealand  will  he 

fittingly  eulogized.  The  Treaty  itself,  which  is  the  most  im- 
portant political  document  in  the  history  of  Xew  Zealand, 

will  he  the  inspiration  for  oratory  and  debate  as  it  has  been 

at  many  another  assembly  of  natives  during  the  past  100 

years. 
The  Treaty  of  Waitangi  contains,  together  with  a  pre- 

amble, three  brief  articles.     They  provide  as   follows:- — ■ 
Article  1. — The  Chiefs  of  the  Confederation  of  the 

United  Tribes  of  Xew  Zealand  and  the  separate  and  inde- 

pendent Chiefs  who  have  not  become  members  of  die  Con- 
federation, cede  to  Her  Majesty  the  Queen  of  England, 

absolutly  and  without  reservation,  all  the  rgihts  and  powers 
of  Sovereignty  which  the  said  Confederation  of  individual 
Chiefs  respectfully  exercise  or  possess,  or  may  he  supposed 

or  to  possess,  over  their  respective  territories  as 
the  sole  sovereigns  thereof. 

Article  2. — Her  Majesty,  the  Queen  of  England,  con- 



firms  and  guarantees  to  the  Chiefs  and  Tribes  of  New  Zea- 
land, and  to  the  respective  families  and  individuals  thereof, 

the  full,  exclusive  and  undisturbed  possession  of  their  Lands 

and  Estates,  Forests,  Fisheries  and  other  properties  which 

they  may  collectively  or  individually  possess  so  long  as  it 

is  their  wish  and  desire  to  retain  the  same  in  their  posses- 
sion; but  the  Chiefs  of  the  United  Tribes  and  the  individual 

Chiefs  yield  to  Her  Majesty  the  exclusive  right  to  Pre- 
emption over  such  lands  as  the  proprietors  thereof  may  be 

disposed  to  alienate  at  such  prices  as  may  be  agreed  upon 

between  the  respective  proprietors  and  persons  appointed 

by  Her  Majesty  to  treat  with  them  in  that  behalf. 

Article  3. — In  consideration  thereof  Her  Majesty  the 
Queen  of  England  extends  to  the  Natives  of  New  Zealand  her 

Royal  protection  and  imparts  to  them  ail  the  rights  and  privi- 
leges of  British  subjects. 

To  the  native  mind  of  1840  the  letter  of  this  inter-racial 

agreement  would  not  permit  of  any  ambiguity  of  interpreta- 
tion. There  were  a  few  of  the  independent  chiefs  which 

questioned  the  sincerity  of  the  Treaty's  proponents  but  none 
which  misunderstood  the  simple  language  in  which  the  pro- 

visions were  set  forth  nor  the  spirit  in  which  they  were 

expressed.  There  were  541  signatories  who  did  not  ques- 
tion the  letter,  the  spirit  nor  Lhe  sincerity  of  the  document 

and  who  were  beset  \vi  h  no  illusions  as  to  the  perpetuity  of 
its  guarantees.  To  them  agreements  were  sacred.  Even 
after  100  years  the  descendents  of  these  same  noble  chiefs 
still  observe  religiously  the  sanctity  with  which  the  Treat v  of 

Waitangi  has  been  surrounded.  To  them,  even  though  the 
letter  of  the  covenant  has  succumbed  to  legal  abrogation  and 

convenient  interpretation,  the  spirit  of  the  Treaty  still  gives 
life. 

At  the  Waitangi  centennial  celebration  the  Maori  chief 

of  1940  will  with  song,  dance,  speech  and  story,  praise  the 
fathers  who  in  1840  consummated  an  act  intended  to  preserve 
unto  their  posterity  the  land  of  their  inheritance.  They  will 
do  well  on  this  memorable  occasion  to  pledge  ihemseK 
acquire  within  the  years  ahead  as  much  as  possible  of  thai 
l:eri  a^e 

Matthew  Cowley. 
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THE    FIRST    LAW   OF    HEAVEN 
BY     ELDER     DAVID     M.     EVANS 

TIN-"  desire  to  secure  something  for  nothing  has  caused  untold 
grief  and  misery  in  the  world  in  all  ages.     The  "get-rich-quick" 
idea,  in  one  Form  or  another,  to  induce  people  to  make  expendi- 
tures in  the  hope  of  gaining  comparatively  large  Minis  of  money,  is 

daily  gaining  popularity. 
Probably  never  in  the  history  of  die  world  has  this  spirit  been 

so  rampant  as  at  the  present  time  when  the  strife,  contention,  and 

fears  of  war  are  among  ns  threatening  our  loved 
oiks  and  our  incomes. 

The  schemes  being  perpetrated  now  have  in- 
waded  practically  every  field  of  business  activity. 
Housewives  are  urged  to  spend  comparatively 
small  amounts  for  products  they  may  or  may  not 

be  able  to  use  in  the  hope  that  out  of  die  mil- 
lions of  women  who  enter  such  contests  they 

might  find  tic  end  of  the  rainbow  and  secure  the 
proverbial  pot  of  gold. 

Young  people  are  confronted  on  all  sides  by 
devices,  games,  and  gambling  scheme-  to  induce 

them  to  spend  their  hard-earned  money.  The 
amusement  held  in  many  communities  has  also 

been  invaded  with  these  "something  for  nothing" schemes,  and  those  who  can  least  afford  it  are 

frequently  the  ones  who  are  attracted  in  largest  numbers. 

The  winners  of  lotteries  and.  other  "non-effort"  schemes  whose 
stories  have  reached  the  public  have  in  a  surprisingly  large  number 
of  cases  testified  that  iheir  winnings  have  been  a  curse  rather  than  a 
blessing.  Homes  have  been  broken;  mothers  and  children  have  been 
made  to  live  without  the  proper  necessities  of  life.  Sadly  enough, 
most  of  these  homes  were  normally  receiving  incomes  which  would 
have  been  sufficient  for  their  needs.  In  a  great  many  cases  young 
men  have  not  been  able  to  overpower  the  temptation  and  have  been 

sent  to  prison  and.  worst  of  all.  have  lost  their  self-repsect. 
Am  >ng  our  own  people  there  are  those  who  profess  to  believe 

and  live  the  teachings  of  the  Church,  hut  who  persist  in  endangering 
the  lives  and  morals  of  their  children  and  loved  ones  by  participating 

in  these  "playthings  of  the  devil/'  Some  of  them  argue  weakly  that 
because  there  is  no  written  scripture  that  definitely  sets  apart  gam- 

bling and  "easy  money"  devices  as  a  breaking  of  a  divine  command- 
ment, they  are  not  a  sin.  Yet,  these  same  people  invariably  raise 

their  hands  to  susiain  the  President  of  the  Church  as  Prophe  . 

and  Revelator,  for  the  Church.  "Whosoever  receiveth  my  work 
receiveth  me,  and  whosoever  receiveth  me,  receiveth  those,  the  First 

Elde 
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Presidency,  whom  I  have  sent,  whom  I  have  made  counsellors  for 

my  name's  sake  unto  you."  (D.  &  C.  112:  20.) 

"There  is  a  law,  irrevocably  decreed  in  Heaven  before  the  foun- 
dation of  this  world,  upon  which  all  blessings  are  predicted ;  and  when 

we  obtain  a  blessing  from  God,  ic  is  by  obedience  to  that  law  upon 

which  it  is  predicated."  (D.  &  C.  130:  20-21.)  This  was  undoubtedly 
proven  when  Christ,  the  Saviour,  allowed  Himself  to  be  so  brutally 
and  painfully  hung  on  the  cross  to  atone  for  the  sins  of  mankind. 

If  there  had  been  any  alternative  or  "easy,  quick"  way  to  fulfil  His 
divine  mission  without  the  physical  stress  and  pain  on  his  mind  and 

body,  certainly  He  would  have  known  it.  Only  through  His  con- 
tinued obedience  unto  death  to  the  divine  laws  of  His  Father  did 

He  accomplish  His  work  and  leceive  His  glory  and  reward. 

Therefore,  if  we,  the  members  of  His  Church,  expect  to  receive 

blessings  from  Him,  we  mus.  unceasingly  continue  to  be  obedient 

to  the  teachings  of  our  inspired  leaders.  As  yet  the  Lord  has  not 

initiated  any  "blessings  for  nofhing"  nor  "exaltation  for  nothing" 
schemes.  Let  us  combine  all  our  efforts  and  strength  and  prayer 

to  help  one  another  to  overcome  the  power  of  the  adversary  and  hold 
fast  to  the  first  law  of  Heaven,  obedience. 

To  complete  the  files  of  the  Mission  we  would  like  to 
obtain  the  bound  volumes  of  Te  Karcre  for  the  following 
years:  1907,  1910,  1911,  1912,  1914,  1915,  1934,  1936,  1937. 
If  any  of  you  have  any  of  these  volumes  in  your  homes,  we 
would  appreciate  your  sending  them  to  President  Matthew 
Cowley,  Box  72,  Auckland.  A  one  year  free  subscription  to 
Te  Karerc  will  be  given  for  every  bound  volume  received. 

A  limited  number  of  bound  volumes  of  the  1939  issue  of 

Te  Karere  are  now  available.  Place  your  order  as  soon  as 
possible  with  Te  Karcre,  Box  72,  Auckland. 

NOTICE 

All  those  who  intend  taking  the  train  to  tin-  llui  Tau  in  Xnliaka 

kindly  advise  the  Secretary.  l*>ox  72,  Auckland,  immediately  in  order 

that  arrangements  can  be  made  !"<>r  a  special  train  between  Wairoa 
and   Muhaka.     Advise  also  of   the   lime  you   intend   leaving. 

Elder  A.  Harper  Wallace, 
Secretary. 
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AUCKLAND. — Several  events  of  cur- 
rent tnteresl  took  place  In  the  Auckland 

District  in  December.  On  December  8rd 
in  the  Mission  home  a  birthday  party  was 
(riven     to     Sister     Cowley     by     the    Sunday 
School    class.    The    evening    was    spent    in 

followed    by    refreshments    and    was 
declared   a    Buccess    by    all    who   attended. 

On  December  19  in  the  Auckland  Chapel 

a  Children's  Christmas  Tree  Party  was 
held  for  the  Sunday  School  children. 
Santa  Claus  was  present  and  generously 
presented    each    child    with    a    gift. 

The  Auckland  Elders  spent  a  portion  of 
the  Christmas  holidays  in  Ngapuhi  at  the 
Maromaku  Branch  The  Maromaku  people 
did  their  utmost  in  making  the  trip — an 
outstanding  experience  of  the  year  for 
the    Elders     fortunate    enough     to    attend. 

Saturday,  January  6,  an  Auckland  Dis- 
trict picnic  was  held  at  Tui  Glen.  High- 

lights of  the  day's  activities  included  the 
Bports     competitions     in     jumping,     pill    w- 
fights,  and  horseshoe  pitching.  Brother 
Charles   Billman  awarded  the  prizes  to  the 
winners  in  each  of  the  competitions.  K.i  b 
family  furnished  its  own  refreshments, 
which  in  most  cases  proved  to  be  more 
than  bountiful,  all  of  which  added  to  the 
thorough  enjoyment  of  the  day. 

Klder  Robert  E.  Crandall,  district  presi- 
dent, reports  that  Brother  Jack  Manga 

and  his  family.  Of  Helensville.  have 
organizer!  a  Sunday  School  and  are  hold- 

ee'i  "•■.  They  were  visited 
a  short  time  ago  by  President  and  Sister 
Cowley  and  some  of  the  Auckland  Elders, 
who  rep  >rt  a  fine  spirit  amonK  the  family. 

The  Onehunga  Primary  held  its  closin.ar 
function  for  the  year  1939  at  the  home  of 
the  president,  Sister  Katherin  Pitman. 
Prizes  we  e  awarded  to  Noro  Collins  and 
Peter  Pitman  for  attendance  records  dur- 

ing the  year.  Following  the  ceremonies, 
the  children  were  served  luncheon  and  en- 

tertained at  the  pictures  by  the  Primary 
officers. 

Of  special  interest  to  the  people  of  the 
Auckland  District  was  the  marriage  of 
Marie,  eldest  daughter  of  Brother  and 
Sister  Ted  Pitman  of  Onehunga,  to  Ken- 
aeth  Harvey  Brown,  only  son  of  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  K.  Brown  of  Wanganui.  The  mar- 

riage was  solemnized  in  the  Auckland 
Chapel  by  President  Matthew  C  >wley, 

ber  23,  1939.  A  reception  followed 
at    the    Kelvin    Hall,    Onehunga. 

HAWKE'S  BAY.  —  Elder  Ivan  Cor- 
bridge,  while  returning  to  his  home  in 
Malad,  Idaho,  U.S.A.,  after  having  filled 
B  two-y  ar  mission  in  Australia,  spent 
New  Year's  Day  with  Elder  Robert  L. 
Cardwell   and   saints   of   Korongata. 

Elders  Corbridge  and  Cardwell  were 
guests  of  a  dinner  held  in  honour  of 
Brother  Toro  Nepia,  of  Nuhaka.  Brother 

Nepia's  children  have  honoured  him  with 
a  New  Year's  dinner  and  programme  far 
the    past    ten    years. 

Several  transfers  have  been  enacted 
during  the  past  month  among  the   Elders 

The    sain;'    and    friend-,    join    together    in 
^ending     their     best     wishes     to    those     who 
have  departed.  Also  extending  ■  haul 
of   welcome   to   thosi    who   have   h. 
signed    to    fill   the    vacancies. 

*  *  *  * 
NGAPUHI.         Outstanding     among     the 

activities  of  the  recent  Mui  I'ariha  at 
Utakura     was     the     Primary     Queen     C.ni- 

atesl     <  agendered    ■     greal 
deal  of  enthusiasm  among  all  present 
and  the  outcome  was  kept  secret  until 
JUSl     prior    to    the    crowning.       Little    Bula 
Tai  oa     Ngakuru,     of     Kaimamahu,     was 
the   BUCCeSSful    candidate   and    was    crowned 
in  a  ceremony  befitting  the  honour  by 
Elder    Franklin    W.    AJdous.      The    queen 
w.;s  escorted  b>  her  father  during  the 
triumphal    march. 

B  other  and  Sister  Joseph  Hay  of 
Maromaku,  announce  the  engagement  of 
their  daughter,  Lorna,  to  Alexander  Wis- 
hart,   of   Auckland.     The   marriage   is   ten- 

:..  ly    set    for   the   fore   part  of  June. 
The    Latter-day    Saint    Church    has    been 

to     take     charge    of     the    .-hops     at 
the     Waitangi     Centennial     Hui     which     is 
being    held    in    the    first   part   of   February. 
Those    in    cha  ge    of    the    Hui    feel    that 
fri  m  past  experience  the  members  of 
the  Church  can  better  shoulder  this  re- 
Bponsiblity  than  any  other  similar  group 
of  peoplei  therefore  a  special  effort  will 
be    ma  !e    to    maintain    this    reputation. 

*  *  *  * 
HAURAKL— The     Huria      M.I. A.      haka 

and  acti  in  song  team  took  part  in  the 
centennial  celebration  at  Maketu.  The 

ion  was  in  commemoration  of  the 

firs'  landing  of  the  Maori  canoes  and 
tribe     to     Maketu.  A    special     invitation 
was  extended  to  the  M.I. A.  by  Mr. 
Wilkinson.   Mayor  of  Tauranga. 

Elde~     C.     Theo      Fawson     and     Samuel 
BIkington    visited    saints    in    Maketu    and 
arr-    taking    into    c:>nsideration    the    organ - 

i  f    a    Sunday    School. **** 
PORIRUA. —  A  Christmas  social  was 

In  !  !  December  22.  for  the  children  of  the 
branch.  Father  Christmas  was  here  and 
gave  the  children  gifts.  Also  present 
were  Elders  George  R.  Biesinger  and 
Haven  R.  Burningham,  of  Wellington  and 
Elder  Ivan  Corbridge  en  route  to  his 
home  in  America  from  Australia.  On 
Christmas  Day  Bro.  George  Katene  and 
family  served  a  very  fine  dinner  to  the 
".lb  ra  who  were  visiting  here  f.)r  the 
Christmas  holiday  from  various  part;  of 
the     Mission. 
The  wo-k  is  progressing  splendidly. 

Meetings  are  being  held  with  great  BUC- 
cess  and  work  is  under  way  for  a  Hui 
Pariha. 

On  the  fourth  day  of  January,  Br 
Awhewhare  Pene,  of  Porirua,  passed  away. 
Brother  Pene  has  been  suffering  from 
tuberculosis  for  the  past  fifteen  years. 
It  has  been  only  through  his  great  faith 
that  he  has  been  able  to  carry  on. 
Funeral  services  were  conducted  by  Elder 
J.  T.  Later.  Brother  Pene  is  survived 
by    his    wife   and    two    children. 
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WAIKATO   In    the    early    part    of    the 
month  Elder  Ted  R.  Kindred  and  Lloyd 
J.  Allen  paid  a  visit  to  the  saints  and  in 
the  southern  part  of  the  district.  They 
report  that  the  work  is  progressing  very 
rapidly  and  great  interest  has  been  taken 
in    the    Sunday    School. 

The  Elders  spent  the  Christmas  holi- 
days at  the  centennial  in  Wellington  ac- 

companied by  Mr.  H.  A.  Larson,  of 
Hamilton. *  *  *  * 

DEPARTURES 

The  following  Elders  will  sail  for  their 
homes  in  America  from  Auckland,  Febru- 

ary    5,     1940,     via    the    s.s.     Monterey: — 
Elder  Willard  J.  Anderson,  from  Leth- 

bridge,  Alberta,  Canada,  arrived  in  New 
Zealand  February  18,  1938.  Elder  Ander- 

son, along  with  Elder  Wiford  E.  Smith, 
was  assigned  to  labour  in  the  Taupo  ter- 

ritory, which  was  at  that  time  a  portion 
of  the  Hawke's  Bay  District.  Later  in 
the  year,  on  September  2,  he  was  trans- 

ferred to  the  Poverty  Bay  District,  where 
he  laboured  until  November  20,  1939, 
when  he  returned  to  Hawke's  Bay  to finish  his  mission.  Elder  Anderson  will 
join  his  parents  who  are  fulfilling  a  mis- 

sion in  the  Hawaiian  Islands. 
Eldder  Leslie  D.  Allen,  from  Tremon- 

ton,  Utah,  arrived  in  Auckland  February 
18.  1938.  His  first  district  was  the  Bay 
of  Islands  in  Ngapuhi.  Later,  on  July 
8  of  the  same  year,  he  was  transferred 
to  the  Wairarapa  District  with  head- 

quarters in  Gladstone.  After  the  1939 
Hui  Tau  he  was  again  transferred,  this 
time  to  the  Hawke's  Bay  District,  where he  was  assigned  to  labour  among  the 
European  people  in  Hastings.  On  August 
9,  1939,  Elder  Allen  journeyed  to  Wanga- 
nui  and  has  since  been  labouring  in  that 
city  and  New  Plymouth,  along  with  some 
portions    of   the   Taranaki    District. 

Elder  A.  Bonner  Fitzgerald  arrived  in 
New  Zealand  February  18,  1938.  His 
first  assignment  was  in  the  Hauraki  Dis- 

trict, where  he  laboured  until  August  7 
of  the  same  year  and  then  was  trans- 

ferred to  the  Taranaki  District.  On  Octo- 
ber 4,  he  went  to  the  city  of  Wellington, 

there  to  engage  in  European  proselyting. 
After  the  1939  Hui  Tau  Elder  Fitzgerald 
went  to  Wairau  on  the  South  Island. 
After  spending  four  months  in  that  dis- 

trict he  returned  to  the  North  Island  to 

Hastings,  Hawke's  Bay,  where  he  lab- 
oured until  the  conclusion  of  his  mis- 
sion. He  returns  to  his  home  in  Heber 

City,    Utah. 
Elder  Claude  D.  Kirkland  arrived  in 

New  Zealand,  August  6,  1937.  His  lab- 
ours have  been  in  the  following  districts  : 

Hawke's  Bay  from  August  6,  1937,  to 
August  15,  1838;  Manawatu  from  August 
15,  1938,  to  January  1,  1939;  and  Hau- 

raki from  January  1,  1939,  until  the  con- 
clusion of  his  mission.  Elder  Kirkland 

has  laboured  among  the  Maori  people 
during  the  entirety  of  his  mission  and 
has  gained  a  very  fine  knowledge  of  their 
tongue,  which  he  speaks  fluently.  He 
returns  to  his   home  in  Carey,   Idaho. 

TRANSFERS. 
The  following  transfers  of  Elders  have 

been  effected  during  the  past  month: — ■ 
Elder  T.  Pearse  Wheelwright,  from 

Dunedin    to    Wellington. 
Elder  Haven  R.  Burningham,  from 

Wellington   to   Dunedin. 
Elder  Phillip  Peterson,  from  Auckland 

to    Wellington. 
Elder  William  P.  Phillips,  from  Hast- 

ings  to   Gisborne. 
Elder  Glenn  M.  Acomb,  from  Auckland 

to    Wanganui. 
Elder  Warren  S.  Ottley,  from  Ngapuhi 

to    "Te    Karere"    staff. 

STATISTICS 

BIRTHS. — To  Clifford  and  Rose  Mat- 
thews, a  daughter  was  born,  January  5, 

1940,    at    Tauranga. 
To  Hami  and  Huhana  Tamihana,  a 

daughter  was  born,  December  7,  1939, 
at    Dannevirke. 

To  Renate  and  Hauauru  Kahuroa,  a 
daughter  was  born,  November  26,  1939, 
at   Gisborne. 

A  son  was  born  to  Brother  and  Sister 
Melila     Purcell,     December     16,     1939,     at 

A  daughter  was  born  to  Brother  ami 
Sister  Broughton  Erueti,  December  B, 
1939.  at   Korongata. 

To  Tupana  and  Kauaranri  Tehira,  a 
daughter  was  born,  December  2.  1989, 
at  Hamilton. 

To  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Jack  Pitkathley,  a  ion 
was    horn.    December    12,    1 989,    al    One- 

BAPTISMS. —  Kawa  Erueti.  48,  was 
baptized  at  Kaikohe  by  Elder  G.  C. 
Frederickson. 

Wetini  Maka  Tuhua,  19,  of  Hoe-O-Tai- 
nui,  was  baptized  recently  by  Elder  Lloyd 
J.    Allen. 
MARRIAGES.— Frank  William  Hartley 

was  married  to  Clara  Ellen  Ormsby,  De- 
cember 16,  1939,  at  Te  Puna.  1>>  Elder 

C.    Theo.    Kawson. 
Taima  H.  Poa  was  married  to  Molly 

Henry,  December  9,  1  989,  at  Auckland  DJ 
Elder    Roberl    B.    Crandali 

DEATHS.  Awhewhare  1'.  'i.e.  89,  died 
January     I .    L940,   al    I'orirna 

Tin. at i       Wailara.      •'■  I  .      of      Judea,      Tau- 
ranora,  died  December  84,  L989,  of  injuri.  s 
sustained     when     he     fell     from     a     moving 
motor  lores 

[▼Or    Hamuli.     1  .".     m.ml  I.    .    ol      I '<•     Hapai  | 
Branch,    died    January     .      i  B '  0     of   pneu> 
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KO  NGA  KAIKAUWHAU  MO  WAIKATO 

WIKI    TUATAHI 

Norman  Scott   me   Leonard   Scott         New    Brighton 
Tom  Reti  me  Pita  Turinui        Mako  Mako 
Kio   Tarawhiti   me   Ru  Taravvhiti         Onewhero 

Ropia   Hoete   me   Anitipa   Tunui    Hoete      '. . . .    Tauranganui 
Tirua  Rukiri  me   Koroheke   I  [eketanga        Paterangi 
Tupana  Te  1  lira  me  Jacob  Te  Hira     (  Qioose  > 
Len   Marshall  me  Richard  Marshall         Pukek<  he 

Hemi  Paki  me  Willie  Paki        Hoe-O-Tainui 
I  {    Aw  a  \\  hare  Ponga  me  Te  Waka  Huriwhenua       Tauranganui 
1  )aniel    Stockman    me   George    Stockman         ()    Whango 

WIKI    TUARUA 

Bonnie   Whatu    (Choose  companion)         Puke   Tapu 
Here   Tangihaere   me    Darsey   Tangihaere         Mahoenui 
Arthur   Roberts   me   Sam   Jack         Maraetahi 
Hemi   Paki  me   Family         New    Brighton 
James  Forbes  me  Rangi  Tauira     Mako  Mako 
Tetana  Te  Hira  me  Harry  Marshall       Te  Akau 
Davey  Ormsby  me  Family    Whata  Whata 
Arthur   Hill    (Choose   companion)         Mako    Mako 
George  Maihi  me  Papa  Maihi         Matakowhai 
Ngaha  Rotana  me  Pehi  Tarawhiti     Gbrdonl  >n 

(  "harlie   Hill   me  William   Kawharu         Raglan Ernest  Scott  and  Frank  Pearce      Pukekohe 
Hone  Wetere  me  Rei  Tuhua     Puke  Tapu 

WIKI   TUATORU 

J  i  ie    I  '.erryman  me   Kio  Tarawhiti         Waikeretu 
Arawaka  te   I  tuia  me  James  Hcperi     Aria 
Bob  Beesley  me  Family      Kupuku  Landing 

Davey   Onus'  y   me   Family         (  Parson-  ) 
M  ipi   Tangihaere  me  Winiata  Kapinga        Taumarunui 
Joe   Kingi   me   Huki    Ponga         Ren  am 
Hiro  Te  Aukai  me  Okeroa  Honetana         Gordonton 
I  )ick  Clark  me  Mohi  Tarawhiti         Puke  Tapu 
Henry   Marshall  me   Ben  Marshall         Opoutia 
John    Paki    (Choose   companion)          Te    Awamutu 
Alford  Mahu  me  Hamiora  Pohutuhr.tu         Kopuku   Landing 
Rori    Paki  me  Tirua   Paki         Kopuku   Landing 

WIKI    TUAWHA 

Niho   Rangi   Awha  me  Tami   Horotini         Aramiro 
Walter   Turinui   me    Douglas   Whatu      Mako   Mako 
Pehi  Tarawhiti  me  Ted  Berryman        Puke  Tapu 
Rori   Paki,  Jr.,  me  Tirua   Paki         Glen   Murray 
Te  Awa  Whare   Ponga    (Choose  companion)         Glen   Murray 
Ka~e  Martin  me  Butler  Tarawhiti         Maukoro 
George   Roberts   me   Arthur   Roberts         Whakatiwai 
Charlie   Hill   me   Koroheke   Heketanga         Aria 
Wanihi   Tangihaere    (Choose  companion)         Mahoenui 
Hemi  Paki  me  Family      New  Bright!  n 
John  Whatu  Apiti  me  Whatu  Apiti         Aramiro 
Tatana  Arana  me  Haimona  Honetana        Maukoro 

NA  ELDER  D.  M.  EVANS, 
Tumuaki  Takiwa  Waikato. 
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PRELUDE 
Adapted  from  Handel, 

Sloiviy.  by  Edw.  P.  Kimball. 

immmii'm^m^^^ 
mf 

m^^mmmmm^^m 
SACRAMENT    GEM 

This  Sacrament  doth  represent 

His  blood  and  body  for  me  spent. 

Partaking  now  is  deed  for  word 
That  I  remember  Him,  my  Lord. 

POSTLUDE 

S^^S^^p 
p  cres.  f  m^^^ 

1  a     i    a  x  i 
a  a  |  jbs^  ^  ■  •  -  ̂   "        v 

4H  4  5  4  •»  '       V 

CONCERT  RECITATION 

Acts,  Chafer  2,  Verse  38 

"Then  Peter  said  unto  them.  Repent,  and  be  baptized  every  one 
of  you  in  the  name  of  Jesus  Christ  for  the  remission  of  sins,  and  ye 

shall  receive  the  gift  of  the  Holy  Ghost." 
KO  TE  KORERO  O  NGAKAU 

Nga  Mahi  A  Nga  Apotoro,  te  2  o  nga  Upoko,  te  38  o  nga  Rarangi 

"Na  ko  te  meatanga  a  Pita  ki  a  ratou,  Ripeneta,  kia  iriiria  tena 
tangata,  tena  tangata  o  koutou  i  runga  i  te  ingoa  o  Urn  Karaiti,  hei 

murunga  hara;  a  ka  riro  i  a  koutou  te  mea  homai,  ara  te  Waima 

Tapu." SINGING  PRACTICE 

"Battle  Hymn  of  the  Republic"       Page  128 
KAI  WHAKAHAERE  O  NGA  HIMENE 

"Kei  te  Tata  Mai  te  Atua"        Page  59 
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SUNDAY   SCHOOL 
WEEKLY  TALKS 

FIRST  SUNDAY 

THE  TWO  DOGS 

A  certain  man  once  kept  two  Dogs — one,  a   Mastiff,  to  guard  his   hoc    . 
and  the  other,  a  Staghound,  t<»  help  him  when  he  went  hunting.     All  the  game 

that  the  Staghound  caughl   was  shared  bj    the   Mastiff;  and  at  this  i1  < 
h<  nn  1  often  grumbled,  saying  it  was  not  fair  that  he  should  have  all  the  troub  c 
oi    hunting   the  fond,  whilst  the   Mastiff  had  only  the  pleasure  of  eating   it. 

"That  is  my  master's  fault,  nut  mine,"  said  the  house-d  g,  "for  he  lias  n  : 
trained  me  up  t<>  hunt  my  fond  for  myself,  but  to  eat  what  other  find  for  me." 

Every    man   has   to    follow  his  own   business    in    life. 

SECOND  SUNDAY 

THE  WOLF  AND  THE  KID 

Once  upon  a  time  a  Wolf  spiel  a  stray  Kid  wandering  along  some  dis- 
tance in  front  of  him.     He  dashed  after  it  at  once,  and  soon  overtook  it. 

"Good  sir,"  said  the  Kid,  when  it  fcund  that  it  cculd  not  hold  out  against 
the  Wolf,  "I  see  that  I  must  die,  hut,  nevertheless,  I  should  be  glad  to  die 
as  pleasantly  as  I  could.     Play  me  just  one  tune,  therefore,  before  you  kill  me." 

So  the  Wolf  began  to  play,  and  the  Kid  to  dance  to  his  piping;  and 

very  soon  the  sound  of  the  music  brought  a  score  of  dogs  ruslr'ng  up.  Thus the   Wolf   was    taken,   whilst   the   Kid   ran   away,    safe   and   free. 

"Alas!"  sighed  the  Wolf,  "this  is  what  happens  when  folk  begin  to 
meddle  in  matters  with  which  they  have  nothing  to  do.  It  was  my  business  to 

he  a  butcher,  and  not  a  piper." 

THIRD  SUNDAY 

THE  FROG  AND  THE  OX 

An  old  Frog,  that  thought  herself  very  clever,  was  one  day  ga,:ng  at  a 
huge  Ox,  which  was  feeding  in  the  swampy  meadow  where  she  and  her  family 
lived. 

"He  is  a  great  big  thing,  isn't  he?"  she  said  to  her  little  ones,  "but  1 
have  no  doubt  that  I  can  make  myself  as  big  as  he  is.  Watch  me!"  And  she 
puffed  and  swelled  herself  out,  once,  twice,  three  times;  and  more  and  more 
each  time;  three  times;  and  more  and  more  each  time;  until  in  the  end  she 
strained  herself  too  far,  and  burst. 

Folk  who  try  to  do  what  is  impossible  only  succeed  in  hurting  themselves. 

FOURTH  SUNDAY 

THE  LION  WHO  WENT  A-HUNTING 

A  Lion  one  find  day  went  out  hunting  in  a  forest,  in  the  company  of  an 
Ass  and  several  (the-  beasts;  and  11  agreed  to  take  e"ual  shares  in  whatever 
"rime  they  might  find.  By  and  by  thev  caught  a  stag  and  killed  it.  The 
others  were  just  going  to  divide  the  nrize,  when  the  Lion  pushed  them  aside, 
and  began  to  lay  the  whole  apart  for  himself. 

"Hands  off,  if  you  please,"  cried  he.     "This  part  is  mine  because  I  am  the 
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king  of  beasts ;  and  this,  because  I  mean  to  have  it  whatever  you  do ;  and  this, 
because  I  took  most  pains  to  get  it.  And  as  for  the  fourth  part,  if  you  try 

to  take  that,  you  will  have  to  fight  me  for  it."  So  the  rest  of  the  party 
could  neither  say  nor  do  anything,  which  is  what  always  happens  when  might, 
for  the  time  being,  gains  the  victory  over  right. 

MAHI  KURA  HAPATI 

PEARA  UTU  NUI 

RATAPU  TUATAHI :— Akoranga  173 

Whakaaturanga :    Aperahama   4:1-31. 
1.  Te  hanganga  i  te  awatea  me  to  po  me  nga  takiwa  me  nga  wai. 
2.  Te  wehenga  i  nga  wai   me  te  whenua. 
3.  Te  hanganga  i  nga  tarutaru  me  nga  purapura  o  ia  ahua  o  ia  ahua  me  te 

tatautanga  o  nga  ra. 

4.  Te  maramatanga  nui  me  te  mea  tuaiti — nga  maramatanga  e   rua. 
5.  Te  hanganga  i  nga  ika  o  te  moana  me  nga  manu  o  te  whenua  o  ia  ahua 

o  ia  ahua. 

6.  Te  hanganga  i  nga  kararehe  me  nga  kirehe  me  nga  mea  katoa  e  ngoki- 
ngoki  ana  o  ia  ahua  o  ia  ahua  ;  me  te  hanganga  hoki  i  te  tangata. 

NGA   PATAI: 

1.  He  pehea  te  ahua  o  te  whenua  i  mua  atu  o  te  whakaahuatanga  ? 
2.  Na  wai  i  whakaahua  te  whenua? 

3.  He  aha  nga  mea  i  hanga  hei  whakaputa  i  hunga  i  te  whenua? 

4.  He  aha  nga  kai-whakamarama  to  te  awatea  me  to  te  po  ? 

RATAPU  TUARUA  :— Akoranga   174 

Whakaaturanga:  Aperahama  5:  1-21 
1.  Te  wa  i  whakaritea  e  nga  Atna  hei  okiokitanga. 
2.  Te  tangata. 
3.  To  Kaari  o  Erene. 
4.  Te  whakanohoanga  i  te  tangata  ki  reira  me  nga  whakahau  ki  a  ia. 
5.  Te  hoa  i  hanga  mona  me  to  raua  ahua  i  te  Kaari  o  Erene. 

NGA  PATAI: 

1.  I  pehea  te  hanganga  o  te  tangata? 
2.  He  aha  i  hanga  ai  te  Kaari  o  Erene  ? 
3.  Ko  wai  te  hoa  o  te  tangata?     He  aha  i  piri  ai  ki  te  tangata? 
4.  Pehea  te  ahua  o  te  tangata  raua  ko  te  wahine  i   a   raua   i   te    Kaari   o 

Erene  ? 
5.  He  aha  nga  tohutohu  ki   a  raua? 

RATAPU  TUATORU  :— Akoranga  175 

Whakaaturanga:    He   whakaahua   no   te  pukapuka   a   Aperahama. 
1.    Ata  tirohia  e   te   karahe   te   whakaahua    No.   3   mo   te   whakarite   ki    ona 

whakamaramatanga. 
NGA  PATAI: 

1.    Ko  wai  tera  e  noho  ra  i  te  torona  a  Parao?     He  aha  i  noho  ai  i  runga? 

A  1r-  aha  hoki  te  tikan.ua  <>  te  karauna  e  man  ra  i  runga  i  tona  m.iM 
_'.    I  lc  aha  i  mohiotia  ko  tehea  a   Kingi    Parao? 
3.  Kei  lira  ic  t <  1 1 ii  i  mohiotia  ai  te  Piriniha  o  Parao 
4.  Ko  wai  tetahi  <>  nga  tino  tuari  <>  te  Kingi?     Ko  wai  hoki  te  ponoi 

te    Piriniha? 
5.  He  aha   nga   kanpapa   <>   Aperahama   i   a   ia   e  korero  ana   ki   te    Kil 
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RATAPU  TUAWHA  :— Akoranga  1/6. 

Whakaaturanga :  Tuhituhinga  a  Hohepa  Mete  1:1-55. 

1.  lie  mea  tango  mai  i  tetahi  whakamaoritanga  o  to  Paipera,  ara  i  te 

rarangi  mutunga  o  te  2v>  o  nga  (Jpoko  o  Matiu  tae  atu  ki  te  24  o  nga 

Up<  iko. 
2.  Me  ata  whakariterite  enei  tuhituhi  ko  o  te  Paipera. 

NGA    PATAI: 

1.  He  pehea  i  mohio  ai  ana  akonga  ka  hoki  mai  ano  ia  ki  te  whenua  nei? 

2.  He   aha   te   whakatupatoranga   a   Ihu   ki   ana   akonga? 
3.  He  aha  nga  mea  e  tupono  i  mua  atu  o  te  mutunga? 

4.  Ko  wai  te  mea  e  mohio  ana  ki  te  ra  o  te  Ariki  e  puta  mai  ai  ? 
5.  I   whakaritea  ki  tehea  wa  te  ra  o  te  Ariki  ? 

.  Intfouncement. — At  the  completion  of  these  lessons  from  the  Pearl  of  Great 

Price,  Talmage's  'Articles  of  Faith"  will  be  used  for  the  next  course  of  study. 

MUTUAL  NOTES 

The.  present  organization  of  the  Mutual  Improvement  Association  of  the 

New   Zealand   Mission  comprises   the   following: — 
Y.M.M.IA.  Y.W.M.I.A. 

/'resident : 

Elder  Robert  L.  Simpson  Una  Thompson 
Counsellor: 

Elder  Geo.  R.  Biesinger  Wiki  Katane 
Counsellor: 

Wi  Pere  Amaru  Heni  Te  Ngaio 
Secretary  : 

Tapsell  Meha  Annie  Meha 

Foard   Members:    Lena   Waerea,    Heteraka    Anaru. 

1 1  \ii  Tan  Sports  COtoieil:  Heteraka  Anaru  (chairman),  George  Randell 
(secretary),  Monty  Kingi,  Peter  Edwards,  and  George  Anderson. 

Each  Branch  and  District  Mutual  President  should  receive  a  copy  of  the 

"Buzz"    each    month.     If   you    are    not    receiving   yours,    kindly   forward   your 
name  and  address  to  Elder  Robert  L.  Simpson,  Box  72,  Auckland. 

This  year's  set  of  Mutual  lesson  books  should  be  in  every  Latter-day  Saint 

home.  They  not  only  contain  the  entire  year's  course  of  study,  but  will  also 
prove  to  be  an  asset  to  your  library  for  reference  and  speech  material  in  years 

to  come.  For  Gleaners  and  M-Men — "Youth  and  Its  Religion,"  2/6.  For 
Branch  and  District  officers — "The  Executive  Manual,"  2/6.  For  Junior  Girls — 

"Happy  Landings  Youth,"  2/-.  For  Boy  Scouts  and  Explorers — "The  Ex- 
plorer's  Manual,"   1/6. 

Hui  Tau  is  early  this  year  and  practices  should  be  well  under  way.  Send 

in  questions  now  if  you  have  any. 

PON'T  FORGET  that  Saturday,  March  16,  is  the  deadline  set  for  Hui 
Tau  entries.     THIS   RULE   IS   TO   BE   STRICTLY   ENFORCED. 

The  Gleaner  Girl's  oration  for  the  1940  Hui  Tau  will  be  on  the  M.I. A. 
Theme  and  is  to  be  from  6  to  8  minutes  long. 

M.I.A.  BOARD. 
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URGENT  NOTICE 

After  due  deliberation  it  has  been  decided  that  "Grant  Us  Peace,  Oh  Lord" 
it  too  difficult  for  this  year's  competition  number.  We  will  use  instead  "The 
Lord's  Prayer"  (in  English)  and  the  hymn  "Silent  Night"  (in  Maori),  both 
beautifully  arranged.  All  choirs  who  have  learned  "Grant  Us  Peace,  Oh  Lord" 
will  be  given  an  opportunity  to  sing  it  in  some  of  the  meetings — also,  "Hosan- 
nah,"  "In  Our  Redeemer's  Name,"  "An  Easter  Song,"  and  other  favourites. 
"The  Lord's  Prayer"  and  "Silent  Night"  will  be  sent  to  you  in  the  near 
future.  President  Cowley  has  suggested  that  a  song  be  selected  for  all  to 

sing,  which  is  in  keeping  with  the  spirit  of  the  Centenary.  That  will  be 
announced  later.     The   more   songs   we   learn,   the   better.     Kia   kaha. 

—Walter   Smith. 

M.I.A.  NOTICE 

"All  Mutual  Officers  please  follow  out  the  same  system  of  collecting  mem- 

bership fees,  as  done  last  year;  that  is,  receipt  each  member's  fee  (one  shilling), 
and  when  ordering  for  membership  cards  enclose  with  the  order  the  exact 
amount  of  money,  as  this  Office  will  not  forward  any  cards  on  credit. 

When  a  full  enlistment  of  members  has  been  completed,  please  return  all 

receipt  books  to  the  Secretary,   Box  61,   Dannevirke. 

Officers   requiring   Receipt   Books,   please   write   this   Office. 

MAHI  WHAKAPAPA 

NGA  PO  TAITEMO  TE  MARAMA  O  PEPUERE 

Cottage  Meetings — 

Feb.  1 — Lesson  5,  'Israel's    day    of    Promise." 
8 — -Lesson  6,  "Joseph  a  Saviour  to  his  House." 

„     15 — Lessen  7,  "Joseph's  Children  in  Temple  Work." 
„     22 — Lesson  8,  '  The  Day  of  Ephraim." 
„     29 — Lesson  9,  "Seeking  the  Scattered  Sheep." 

Home  teaching — 
Nga  whakaakoranga  kainga,  ma  nga  kai-whakaako  mahi  whakapapa. 

1.  He  aha  te  pai  o  te  mahi   whakapapa? 

2.  Me  pewhea  te  Hunga-mate  ka  ora  ai  ? 
3.  He  aha  nga  mahi  o  roto  i  te  Temepara  ? 

— Te  An  Wirihana. 

PRIMARY  LESSONS 

LESSON     OUTLINE 

First  Week-  all  groups — "Joseph  in  Egyp":." 
Second  Week — all  groups — "A  Great  Rainstorm." 

Third  Week— all  groups — "Our   Feet." 

Fourth  Week — all  groups     "Music  and    Play." 
MEMORY  GEM 

Seek  not  For  riches  but  for  wisdom,  and  behold,  the  mysteries  of  God  shi 
be  unfolded  unto  you,  and  then  shall  you  be  made  rich     Doc.  and  Cov.  fi:7. 
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TEACHERS 

Hui  Tau  is  only  a  little  over  two  months  away.     How  is  your  Primary 

Handwork?     Ready?     Don't  leave  it  until  the  last  minute,  and  then  have  to 
rush  it  through.     Give  yourself  and  your  children  plenty  of  time. 
POEM 

GIFTS 

Camille  C.  Nuffer 

Who  made  the  flowers, 
The  lovely  trees, 

The  cooling  showers, 
The  scented  breeze. 

The  birds  to  sing 
Neath  azure  skies. 

The  meadows  green 
And   butterflies, 

The  starlit  nights, 
The  heavens  blue? 

Dear  children — 
Did  you  know 

God — made  them 
All  for  you. 

FIRST  WEEK— ALL  GROUPS 

Song — Chosen  by  one  of  the  children. 

Prayer — In  concert. 

Memory  Gem — Have  individual  children,  or  the  whole  class  repeat  the  Memory 
Gem,  so  that  they  may  learn  it  thoroughly. 

STORY— "JOSEPH  IN  EGYPT." 
We  have  all  heard  the  story  of  Joseph  who  had  the  beautiful  coat.  He  was 

a  very  good  boy  and  his  father  loved  him  dearly.  Because  he  was  so  good 
his  father  made  him  a  beautiful  coat  of  many  colours.  His  brothers  became 

jealous  of  him  and  planned  to  leave  him  in  a  deep  dark  pit,  telling  their 

father  he  had  been  killed  by  wild  animals.  Reuben,  one  of  Joseph's  brothers 
did  not  like  to  leave  him  in  the  p:t  so  he  asked  his-  brothers  to  sell  Joseph  to 
some  people  who  were  going  by  on  camels.     This  they  did. 

When  the  men  who  bought  Joseph  reached  Egypt  they  sold  him  to  a  very 

rich  man  who  was  an  officer  in  the  king's  army.  Joseph  worked  as  a  servant 
in  the  house.  He  was  very  good  and  did  his  work  well,  so*  the  rich  man  put 
him  in  charge  of  the  house. 

Later  when  the  King  heard  about  Joseph  he  asked  him  to  work  for  him 

and  to  help  the  people.  The  Lord  had  told  Joseph  that  there  would  be  seven 

years  when  there  would  be  plenty  to  eat  and  then  there  would  be  seven  years 
when  there  would  be  a  famine.  That  means  that  there  would  be  hardly  any 

food.  Joseph  had  the  people  save  all  k'nds  of  food,  especially  grain  during 
the  seven  years  when  there  was  plenty.  In  this  way  there  would  be  food  and 

gram  to  last  during  the  seven  years  when  they  would  not  be  able  to  grow 
foods.  The  king  was  very  pleased  and  he  had  large  storehouses  built  to  store 

grain. 
After  the  seven  years  of  plenty  had  passed  people  from  all  over  the  country 

heard  about  the  grain  that  was  stored  in  Egypt.  They  would  go  there  for  they 

could  not  grow  any  or  buy  any  in  their  own  lands. 
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One  day  when  Joseph  had  b:cn  measuring  grain  for  people  he  saw  his 

brothers  come  in.  They  had  travelled  a  long  way  and  looked  very  tired  and 
hungry.  They  did  not  know  him  and  when  he  measured  out  their  grain  he 

asked  them  if  they  had  a  younger  brother.  Joseph  told  them  to  bring  h'm 

next  time  or  he  wouldn't  sell  them  more  grain.  Their  father  was  very  sad 
and  he  said  they  could  not  take  Eenjamin  because  their  brother  Joseph  was 
dead  and  if  Benjamin  were  also  taken  from  him  he  thought  he  would  not  be 
able  to  bear  it.  The  brothers  were  men  with  families  of  their  own  who  were 

very  hungry.  They  knew  they  would  not  be  able  to  get  more  grain  in  Egypt  it 

they  client  do  as  the  ruler  to'-d  them. 
Finally  the  father  consented  when  he  knew  they  would  have  to  have 

gra'n.     He  sent  some  gifts  for  the  ruler  also. 
When  they  came  to  Joseph  he  asked  them  if  their  father  were  still  alive. 

They  told  Joseph  he  was  and  then  when  Joseph  saw  Benjamin  he  could  keep 

his  secret  no  longer.  He  wept  and  told  them  he  was  their  brother  Joseph  whom 

they  had  sold  into  Egypt.  The  brothers  were  afraid  but  Joseph  told  them  he- 
had  forgiven  them.     They  were  all  so  happy  they  cried. 

Joseph  sent  them  to  bring  their  father  and  all  their  families  to  Egypt 
where  they  would  have  plenty  to  eat. 

Even  though  the  brothers  had  been  unkind  to  Joseph  he  forgave  them, 
and  surely  the  Lord  had  watched  over  him  all  those  years.  Then,  too,  lie  had 

had  a  chance  to  help  his  people  who  otherwise  might  have  starved. 

Joseph  and  Irs  brothers  and  their  families  all  lived  happily  in  Egypt 
together. 

In  the  closing  prayer,  remember  to  ask  for  the  same  forgiving  spirit 

which  Joseph  had  towards  his  brothers  who  had  done  him  a  wrong. 

SECOND  WEEK 

Song — One  of  thanks   to   He-venly    rather   for  all   H's   Goodness. 
/'/-   v •■ /■ — Continue  th  ■   thought   of  thanks. 
Memory  Gem — Have  all  or  individual  children  repeat. 

ST0Ry^ "THE  GREAT  RAIN  STORM." 
There  was  once  a  great  rain  upon  the  earth.  The  rain  fell  so  fa  t  and 

so  long  that  all  the  earth  was  covered  with  water  and  everything  upon  tli 
earth  was  destroyed.  Now,  before  the  great  rain  came,  there  was  living  upon 

the  earth  a  good  man  whose  name  was  Noah.  God  told  Noah  that  the  grea' 
flood  of  waters  was  coming,  and  that  everything  on  the  earth  would  be 
destroyed. 

God  said  to  Noah,  "M?ke  an  ark  of  wood;  make  rooms  in  the  ark.  and 
pitch  it  within  and  without  with  pitch.  Make  a  window  in  the  ail;  and  .-el 

a  door  in  the  side.  Make  it  with  lower,  second,  and  third  stories,  ("nine  into 
the  ark  with  thy    ens  and  thy  wife  and  thy  sons'  wives  w  th  thee.    Of  everj 
living  thing,  two  of  every  kind  bring  into  the  ark,  to  keep  them  alive  with  thee, 

of  birds  and  cattle  and  every  creeping  thing  upon  the  cnth.     Take  with  the. 

all   food  that   is  eaten,  and   it    shall   he    food    for  thee  and    for   them." 
Noah  did  all  that,  God  told  him.  He  made  an  ark  of  wood  with  rooms 

lie  made  a  window  :n  the  ark,  and  he  sit  a  door  in  th'-  side.  Me  made  it 

with  three  Stories,  Noah  went  in,  ami  lis  sons  and  his  wife  and  his  son-' 
wives  went  with  him  into  the  ark.    (>i  beasts  and  of  hird>,  and  of  everything 
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that  creeps   upon  the,  earth  there   went   in  two   and   two   with   Noah   into   the 

ark.     And  he  took  with  him  every  kind  of  food  that  is  eaten. 

Then  the  founta:ns  of  the  great  deep  were  broken  up,  and  the  windows 
of  heaven  were  opened  up,  and  the  rain  came.  For  forty  days  and  forty  nights 
the  rain  fell  upon  the  earth.  The  waters  rose  upon  the  earth,  but  the  ark  went 

upon  the  top  of  the  waters.  The  bushes  were  covered,  and  the  tall  trees  were 
covered,  but  the  ark  went  above  the  tall  trees.  The  hills  under  the  whole 

heaven  were  covered,  and  the  high  mountains  were  covered,  but  the  ark  went 

above  the  high  mountains.  Everything  upon  the  earth  was  destroyed,  but 
Noah  remained  alive.  Safe  and  dry  he  rode  in  the  ark  above  the  trees  and 

the  hills  and  the  mountains — Noah  and  his  sons  and  his  wife  and  his  sons' 

wives  and  every  living  th'ng  that  was  in  the  ark.  The  waters  remained  upon 
the  earth  a  hundred  and  fifty  days. 

Then  car^e  the  wind  over  the  earth.  The  windows  of  heaven  were  stopped 
and  the  rain  from  heaven,  ceased.  The  ark  rested  on  the  top  of  a  mountain. 

Noah  opened  the  window  of  the  ark  which  he  had  made.  He  sent  forth  a 
dove  to  see  if  the  waters  had  left  the  ground.  But  the  dove  found  no  rest  for 

the  soles  of  her  feet,  and  she  returned  to  him  in  the  ark,  for  the  waters  were 

on  the  whole  earth.  Then  he  put  forth  his  hand,  and  took  her,  and  pulled  her 
into  the  ark. 

Noah  waited  seven  more  days ;  and  again  he  sent  fortli  the  dove  out  of 

the  ark.  The  dove  came  in  to  him  in  the  evening  and  lo,  in  her  mouth  was  an 

olive  leaf  plucked  off.  So  Noah  knew  that  the  waters  were  lower  upon  the 
earth. 

He  waited  seven  more  days,  and  sent  forth  the  dove,  which  returned  not 

again  to  him  any  more.  Then  Noah  removed  the  covering  of  the  ark  and 

looked,  and  lo,  the  face  of  the  ground  was  dry  ! 

God  spoke  to  Noah  saying,  "Go  forth  from  the  ark,  and  thy  wife  and  thy 
sons'  wives  with  thee.  Bring  forth  with  thee  every  beast  and  every  bird  and 

every  creeping  thing." 
Noah  went  forth,  and  his  sons  and  his  wife  and  his  sons'  wives  with 

him.  Every  beast,  every  creep'ng  thing,  and  every  bird  went  forth  out  of  the 
ark.     Then  Noah  thanked  God  for  His  goodness. 

God  said,  "While  the  earth  remains,  seedtime  and  harvest,  and  cold  and 
heat,  and  summer  and  winter,  and  night  and  day  shall  not  cease ;  neither  shall 

there  any  more  be  a  flood  to  destroy  the  earth." 
And  God  said,  "I  do  set  my  bow  in  the  cloud,  and  it  shall  be  for  a  sign  of 

a  promise  between  me  and  the  earth.  When  a  cloud  comes  over  the  earth 
the  bow  shall  be  seen  in  the  cloud.  And  I  will  remember  my  promise  between 

me  and  you  and  every  living  creature.  The  water  shall  no  more  become  a 

flood  to  destroy  the  earth." 
As  Noah  looked,  the  cloud  parted  ?nd  the  sun  shone  through  ;  and  in  the 

cloud  was  a  gleanvng  rainbow.     From  "The  Bible  in  Graded  Story." 
Conversation  : 

Have  any  of  the  children  seen  the  rainbow?  Where  does  it  come?  How 

does  it  look?  Can  someone  show  us?  Who  placed  it  in  the  sky?  When  sum- 
mer comes  after  a  rain,  perhaps  we  will  see  a  rainbow.  Whenever  we  see  the 

rainbow  we  think  of  Heavenly  Father  and  His  love  for  us. 

Sing  the  rain  song  again. 
For  the  children  to  make  : 
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With  paper  and  crayons  provided  by  the  teacher,  let  the  children  draw  a 

picture  of  a  rainbow. 
Close  with  Song  and  Prayer  by  one  of  the  children. 

THIRD  WEEK 

Song — Have  one  of  the  children  sing  a  Hymn  that  he  or  she  knows. 

Prayer — In  concert. 
Prayer : 

Before  the  prayer  is  said  the  teacher  may  say  the  following  and  let  the 
children  make  the  motions. 

Two  little  hands  now  let  us  show, 
Two  little  hands  brought  down  just  so. 

Right  hand,  right  things  must  do, 
Left  hand  must  help  it,  too. 

Now  fold  them  while  you  pra}'  to  Him  who  lives  above ; 
Close  all  eyes  just  so ; 
With  heads  all  bending  low, 

Repeat'ng  word  for  word 
A  prayer  to  our  dear  Lord. 

Song : 

Approach: 

Let  the  children  talk  with  you  a  few  minutes  about  the  fun  they  had  send- 

ing their  valentines.  What  helped  you  "run,  run,  run?"  What  else  are  our 
feet  for?  Why  do  we  wear  our  shoes  and  stockings?  Our  Heavenly  Father 
is  very  kind  to  give  us  our  feet  to  help  us  to  do  useful  things. 

Let  us  say  this  lovely  poem  : 

"A.  little  child  may  have  a  loving  heart 
Most  dear  and  sweet, 

And  willing  feet." 
How  big  are  baby's  feet?  (Show  picture  of  a  baby  with  bare  feet.)  Talk 

about  the  l'ttle  pink  toes.  What  do:s  mother  sometimes  say  when  she  plays 
with  baby's  toes?  Do  you  know,  "This  little  pig  went  to  market?"  It's  great 
fun  to  play  with  baby's  toes  if  you  are  very  careful.  Teddy's  Grandma  taught 

him  a  new  rhyme  to  say  when  he  played  with  baby's  toes. 
Story  : 

GRANDMA'S    STORY 

"Little  toe,  trip  and  go; 

Little  heel,  trip  and  peel." 

"Let  me  do  it,  Grandmummy,"  cried  six-year-old  Teddy,  as  he  ran  to  his 
grandma  who  was  holding  on  her  lap  baby  sister  Jane  with  two  soft,  pink  feet 
uncovered. 

"Very  well,"  snrled  Grandma.  "You  will  do  it  gently,  take  hold  of  a  little 
toe  very  tenderly  with  your  thumb  and  finger  and  say,  "Little  toe,  trip  and 

go'." 
Teddy  did  and   Baby  Jane  laughed  OUl    loud   and   then  goo'd  contentedly. 

Teddy  was  delighted.     "She  laughed,  Gramummy,  let  me  do  it  again." 

"Why  not  do  it  with  the  heel  this  time."  grandma  suggested.    "Take  hold 
of  her  little  heel  as  you  did  her  toe  and  say,  'Little  heel,  trip  and   peel'." 

Teddy  did.  "She  didn't  laugh,  Grammummy,  Let  me  do  it  to  her  to* 

again." 
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Once  more  baby  Jane  laughed  aloud. 

''You  used  to  laugh  just  like  that  when  you  were  a  little  baby  and  Gra- 
raumray  loved  your  little  feet." 

Teddy  lifted,  his  round  brown  eyes  and  looked  into  hers.  "Did  I  ?  I 

don't  remember,"  he  said  pensively. 
Now  Grandma  chuckled  and  put  her  free  arm  around  Teddy. 

"My  feet  are  bigger  than  Janey's,  and  someday  they'll  be  as  big  as  Dad- 
dy's," Teddy  Proudly  proclaimed. 

Just  then  Tom  sauntered  over  and  lovingly  brushed  his  arched,  furry  self 

against  Grandma's  skirts. 
"Teddy,  do  all  creatures  that  walk  have  two  feet?"  Grandma  asked. 

Teddy  laughed,  jumped'  back  a  step  or  two,  clapped  his  hands  on  his  knees 
and  replied:   "Tom  has   four   feet,  and  he  has  claws  in  his  feet.     And,  Gra- 

mummy,  Fredd'e  Snow's  pony  has  four  feet  and  not  any  toes,"  he  added  with 
animation. 

The  canary  burst  into  song.  Teddy  ran  over  to  the  cage,  climbed  up  onto 

a  chair  that  stood  near  it,  and  shouted :  "The  canary's  two  feet  are  all  toes, 

Gramummy." 
After  a  brief  silence  he  asked:  "What  are  feet  for,  Gramummy?" 

"Now  Teddy,  'what  are  feet  for?'  you  tell  me  what  you  think  they  are 
for,"  Grandma  returned. 

Teddy  climbed  down  from  the  chair  and  again  stood  at  his  Grandma's  side. 
Tom  was  close  by  vigorously  washing  his  face. 

"Look,  Gramummy,  Tom  washes  his  face  with  one  of  his  front  feet.  He 
licks  ;t  and  licks  it  and  licks  it  and  then  rubs  it  over  his  ear  and  down  the 

side  of  his  face.     Now  he  is  doing  it  with  the  other  one,"  laughed  Teddy. 

"What  do  you  use  to  wash  your  face?"  Grandma  smilingly  inquired. 

"Soap  and  water,"  Teddy  promptly  replied. 

"Well,  how  do  you  get  to  where  the  soap  and  water  are?"  Grandma  con- 
tinued. 

"Oh,  I  know,"  beamed  Teddy,  "our  feet  are  to  take  us  places." 
"And  Gramummy  hopes  your  little  feet  will  always  take  you  to  good 

and  right  places.  Heavenly  Father  was  very  kind  to  make  it  so  we  can  have 

these  wonderful  bodies  with  feet  to  take  us  where   " 

"What  is  it  makes  our  feet  go  where  we  want  them  to?"  Teddy  wistfully 
interrupted. 

"I  really  don't  know  what  to  call  it,  Teddy,  so  that  you  will  understand. 
It  is  a  power  Heavenly  Father  gives  to  His  children.  Sometimes  people  call 

it  mind.  I  say  to  you,  'Teddy,  will  you  please  fetch  that  book  to  me,'  and 

you  go  at  once  to  do  it.  You  do  not  have  to  hesitate  and  say,  'Now,  you  two 
little  feet  down  there  take  me  over  to  where  that  book  is,  Gramummy  wants 

if — y0U  ju?t  walk  over,  get  the  book  and  come  back  ;  your  feet  take  you  with- 

out knowingly  directing  them." 
Teddy  was  thoughtful  for  a  second  or  two  and  then  sa:d :  "If  you  told 

Janey  to  fetch  the  book  to  you  her  feet  wouldn't  do  it." 
"That  is  true,  Teddy.  Her  little  mind  hasn't  learned  to  understand  and 

she  hasn't  grown  large  enough  to  learn  to  walk.  That  is  something  that  makes 
life  so  delightsome — we  grow  and  keep  learning  all  the  time.  Our  bodies  stop 

growing,  but   our  minds  need  never  to  stop  growing.     If   we  learn  the  good 
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things  and  do  them  then  we  can  be  happy  always.  That  is  what  Father  in 

Heaven  wants  us  to  do.  Teddy,  He  knows  everything  we  think  and  say  and 

do." 
"Let  me  say  the  rhyme  again,  Gramummy,  on  Janey's  toe." 
"Very  well.     Do  you  remember?" 
"You  say  it  first,  Gramummy,  and  then  I  can." 
"  'Little  toe,  trip  and  go ; 

Little  heel,  trip  and  peel." 
Teddy  did.     "She  laughed  again,  didn't  she,  Gramummy?"  he  chuckled. 

  A.E.H. 

Gem: 

"God  gave  two  feet  with  which  to  walk 

Where'er  my  duty  calls  me. 
I'll   strive  with  might  to  walk  aright, 

No  matter  what  befalls  me." 
Game : 

The  teacher's  choice. 
Song : 

"When  We're  Helping  We're  Happy." 
Prayer : 

By  one  of  the  children. 

FOURTH  WEEK 

MUSIC     AND     FLAY 

Objective: 
To  give  the  children  an  hour  of  joyous  self  expression  in  music  and  play. 

Song: 

The  teacher's  choice. 
Prayer: 

By  one  of  the  children. 
Song : 

A  group  of  songs  the  children  enjoy. 

Suggestions: 

We  have  come  to  real'se  that  the  Play  Period  is  of  equal  importance  with 
the  Lesson  Period  and  in  'espect  to  the  development  of  character,  habits 
and  attitudes  and  in  the  socialisation  of  the  group  perhaps  more  important. 

It  cannot  be,  however,  unless  the  teacher's  heart  is  in  this  phase  of  the  work. 
Dependent,  too,  upon  its  success  is  the  preparation  for  the  period.  The  time 
should  be  well  planned  and  every  part  of  the  hour  well  prepared. 

This  period  will  be  spent  in  further  development  of  the  Spr'ng  Festival. 
Last  month  you  began  the  preparation  of  one  number  "Tooth  Bugs."  Con- 

tinue the  practice  of  the  song  and  pantomime.  Sing  also  the  song  "Farewell 

air!  Greet*'ng."     Th;s  fong  =hould  be  well  sung. 
A  delightful  number  for  the  smaller  children  and  one  you  have  no  doubt 

chosen  as  part  of  your  programme  is  "The  ("lock."  Tin's  number  is  also  a 
song  and   pantomime. 

Ik-fore  very  young  children  can  s'ng  a  song  with  understanding  and  enjo} 
ment,  the  mean:ng  of  the  song  should  be  made  clear  and  the  words  carefully 
pronounced.     Perhaps   you  can   in   your   own   experience,    recall   a    song   the 

lines  of  which  you  learned  incorrectly.    One  child  sang,  "Mj   countrj    'tis  a 

bee."  another,  "A  pup  in  the  sky"  for  "Up,  up  in  the  Bky,"  because  of  .1  lack 
of   understanding. 
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It  might  be  well,  before  having  the  children  sing  "The  Clock"  to  talk 
with  them  about  clocks,  show  pictures,  listen  to  the  ticking  of  the  clock  in 
the  room  if  there  happens  to  be  one,  etc. 

When  interest  is  high,  sing  the  song  two  or  three  times.  You  will  soon 

observe  that  the  children  are  singing  with  you. 

Invite  a  few  children  who  sing  it  well  to  come  up  and  stand  by  you.  As 
others  learn  it  call  them  to  join  the  group.  It  will  not  be  long  until  most  of 

the  group  are  singing.  Do  not  sing  until  the  children  are  tired  and  lose 
interest. 

"THE  CLOCK" 

"The   Clock,"   Primary   Song  Book,   No.   107. 
March: 

Let  the  children  march  quretly  around  the  room  a  number  of  times. 
Story : 

Children  love  to  hear  stories  they  know.     Let  a  child  choose  a  story  as  a 

reward  for  good  attention. 
Song : 

Prayer: 

By  one  of  the  children. 



0*  o™  RE40% \   ̂      ATTENTION  ALL  READERS  OF     ̂ O 
"TE  KARERE" 

The  Editors  have  for  seme  time  past  felt  the  need  of  a  space  in 
our  mission  publication  in  which  each  and  every  reader  might  have 
the  opportunity  of  expressing  himself.  Therefore,  beginning  with 

this  issue  we  inaugurate  a  page  to  be  known  as  "From  Our  Readers," 
which  will  appear  in  this  space  each  month. 

This  page  is  open  to  everyone.  Contributions  of  criticisms,  sug- 
gestions, humorous  incidents,  comment  on  articles,  new  ideas,  etc., 

will  all  be  acceptable.  Your  name  will  be  published  with  every  con- 
tribution unless  a  specific  request  is  made  that  it  be  withheld. 

Every  letter  received,  if  found  suitable,  will  be  published  as  soon 

as  space  permits.  Address  all  correspondence  to  "Te  Karcrc,"  Box 
72,  Auckland. 

To  OUR  READERS  we  dedicate  this  page  in  the  hope  that  more 
of  you  will  feel  free  to  assert  your  Inezes  iti  print. 

Dear  Editor : 

"Te  Karcrc  is  a  credit  to  the  mission  and  the  Church.  Your 
news  items  are  fine,  well  written  and  'newsy' ;  the  'special  features' 
are  excellent ;  the  Church  features  too ;  and  the  Sunday  School  and 
Primary  lessons  should  help  much  in  the  proper  teaching  of  the  Gospel 
in  our  assemblies  in  New  Zealand.  Of  course,  the  covers  of  the 
magazine  are  delightfully  made  up  and  give  the  magazine  its  fine 
dignity.  I  am  glad  to  get  each  issue,  and  I  only  wish  that  every 
Elder  would  arrange  to  receive  his  copy  all  his  life  after  he  returns 

home." The  above  is  a  quotation  from  a  letter  received  from  Elder 
Ernest  L.  Dee,  a  former  missionary  in  New  Zealand.  This  is  only 
one  of  many  expressions  of  appreciation  which  have  been  received 
from  our   readers   in  Zion. 

At  the  beginning  of  my  third  year  in  the  mission  I  am  pleased  to 
congratulate  the  editors,  contributors,  subscribers,  and  all  who  have 
been  responsible  for  the  success  of  Te  Karcrc.  In  my  opinion  it  is 
not  surpassed  in  any  respect  by  the  publications  of  other  missions  of 
the   Church.     It   should  be  in  every  home  in  the  mission. 

Te   Karcrc-Xy   yours. 

MATTHEW  COWLEY. 

Klder  Ivan  L.  Corbridge  en  route  to  his  home  in  America  from 
Australia  visited  for  two  weeks  in  New  Zealand,  and  he  writes  : 

From  my  short  stay  in  New  Zealand  I  found  strong  evidence  oi 

the  progression  of  the  Lord's  work.  Special  credit  should  be  given 
to  those  behind  the  fine  work  being  done  at  the  Church  booth  m  the 
Wellington  Exhibition,  and  to  the  Karcrc  which  is  undoubtedly  one 
of  the  finest  mission  publications. 

May  I  say  sincerely  from  the  bottom  of  my  heart.  "Thanks  to 
the  people  of  this  land  for  their  many  kindness  unto  me  during  my 

Stay     here." 



1940  HUI  TAU 
To  be  held  at 

NUHAKA,   HAWKE'S  BAY 

Easter  Week,  March  22  to  25  Inclusive. 

The  Church  of  Jesus  Christ  of  Latter-day  Saints  owes 
much  of  its  success  in  New  Zealand  to  the  generosity  and 

genuine  hospitality  of  the  people  of  this  beautiful  land.  The 

Church,  during  its  many  years  of  existence  here,  has  watched 

the  growth  and  progress  of  the  country  and  her  people,  and 

has  rejoiced  in  their  wonderful  achievements  during  the  first 

century  of  the  white  man's  influence.  The  Church,  likewise, 
has  grown  with  the  country.  It  has  seen  both  bright  and 

dark  days  and  has  weathered  the  trials  of  the  years  with 

commendable  courage  and  steadfastness. 

Hui  Tau  is  the  annual  conclave  of  the  members  of  the 

Church  and  their  friends  in  which  the  victories  and  the 

achievements  of  the  year  past  are  celebrated.  With  this 

year  we  find  a  double  purpose  in  our  gathering,  because  we 

feel  to  rejoice  in  the  progress  of  the  country  which  we  are 

fortunate  enough  to  be  able  to  call  our  home. 

In  line  with  that  thought,  all  activities  of  the  1940  Hui 

Tau  are  being  planned  to  merge  with  the  commemoration  of 
the  New  Zealand  Centennial  Year  which  is  being  celebrated 

throughout  the  Dominion.  During  the  past  several  months 

preparations  have  been  in  full  swing  for  the  consummation 

of  this  great  event.  A  great  deal  of  work  has  been  accom- 
plished on  the  Nuhaka  marae  in  the  way  of  a  beautification 

programme  which  will  provide  a  setting  worthy  of  such  a 
celebration.  The  committees  of  the  M.I. A.  and  the  Hui 

Tau  Board  have  mapped  out  plans  for  four  days  of  first- 
class  spiritual  and  temporal  activity  and  efforts  from  now 

until  Easter  Week  will  be  carried  on  with  doubled  energy. 

Ample  reward  for  these  months  of  endeavour  will  be 

found  when  thousands  of  people  flock  to  the  Nuhaka  marae 

in  March.     Formulate  your  plans  for  attendance  now ! 

EVERYONE  INVITED. 
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MARY   MAGDALENE   AT   THE   SEPULCHRE 
(Sec  Inside  Cover) 



St.  Mark,  Chapter  16 
And  when  the  sabbath  was  past,  Mary  Magdalene,  and 

Mary  the  mother  of  James,  and  Salome,  had  bought  sweet 
spices,  that  they  might  come  and  annoint  him. 

And  very  early  in  the  morning  the  first  day  of  the  week, 
they  came  unto  the  sepulchre  at  the  rising  of  the  sun. 

And  they  said  among  themselves,  Who  shall  roll  us  away 
the  stone  from  the  door  of  the  sepulchre? 

And  when  they  looked,  they  saw  that  the  stone  was  rolled 
away;  for  it  was  very  great. 

And  entering  into  the  sepulchre,  they  saw  a  young  man 
sitting  en  the  right  side,  clothed  in  a  long  white  garment :  and 
they  were  affrighted. 

And  he  saith  unto  them,  Be  not  affrighted:  Ye  seek  Jesus 
of  Nazareth,  which  was  crucified;  he  is  risen;  he  is  not  here; 
behold  the   place   where   they  laid  him. 

But  go  your  way,  tell  his  disciples  and  Peter  that  he  goeth 
before  you  into  Galilee:  there  shall  ye  see  him,  as  he  said  unto 

you. 
And  they  went  out  quickly,  and  fled  from  the  sepulchre; 

for  they  trembled  and  were  amazed:  neither  said  they  any 
thing  to  any  man ;  for  they  were   afraid. 

Now  when  Jesus  was  risen  early  the  first  day  of  the  week, 
he  appeared  first  to  Mary  Magdalene,  out  of  whom  he  had  cast 
seven  devils. 

And  she  went  and  told  them  that  she  had  been  with  him, 
as  they  mourned   and   wept. 

And  they,  when  they  had  heard  that  he  was  alive,  and  had 
been  seen  of  her,  believed  not. 

After  that  he  appeared  in  another  form  unto  two  of  them, 
as  they  walked,  and  went  into  the  country. 

And  they  went  and  told  it  unto  the  residue:  neither  be- 
lieved they  them. 

Afterward  he  appeared  unto  the  eleven  as  they  sat  at 
meat,  and  upbraided  them  with  their  unbelief  and  hardness  of 
heart,  because  they  believed  not  them  which  had  seen  him  after 
he  was  risen. 

And  he  said  unto  them,  Go  ye  into  all  the  world,  and 
preach  the  gospel  to  every  creature. 

He  that  believeth  and  is  baptized  shall  be  saved;  but  he 
that  believeth  not  shall  be  damned. 

And  these  signs  shall  follow  them  that  believe ;  In  my 
name  shall  they  cast  out  devils;  they  shall  speak  with  new 
tongues; 

They  shall  take  up  serpents;  and  if  they  drink  any  deadly 
thing,  it  shall  not  hurt  them;  they  shall  lay  hands  on  the  sick, 
and  they  shall  recover. 

So  then  after  the  Lord  had  spoken  unto  them,  he  was 
received  ud  into  heaven,  and  sat  on  the  right  hand  of  God. 

And  they  went  forth,  and  preached  everywhere,  the  Lord 
working  with  them,  and  confirming  the  word  with  signs  fol- 

lowing.    Amen. 
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HE  AHA  TE  AHUATANGA  A  TOU   MAHI 
Na    Elder  6.   C.    Frederickson. 

TEN  A  ra  koutou  e  nga  tarnariki,  kua  whiriwhiria  e  te  Atua, 
ara,  te  iwi  Maori.  Tino  kaha  taku  mihi  ki  a  koutou,  mo  o 
koutou  awhina  mai  ki  a  au  i  taku  nohotanga  i  waenganui  i  a 

koutou,  tae  noa  mai  nei  ki  teuei  taima.  E  ki  ana  taku  nagkau  i  te 

hari  me  te  koa  mo  taku  taenga  mai  ki  tenei  whenua,  "Te  Ika  a 

Maui."  I  tae  mai  ahau  ki  Akarana  i  te  rua  tekau  ma  waru  o  nga 
ra  o  Oketopa.  Kua  mahi  ahau  i  roto  i  Ngapuhi  ara,  te  takiwa  o  te 
Pei  o  Whairangi.  Mai  ano  i  taua  taima,  ka  nui  taku  aroha  mo 
nga.  iwi  o  taua  wahi.     Kaati. 

Me  tahuri  o  tatou  whakaaro  ki  a  Arami, 

ko  enei  etahi  o  nga  kupu  o  Arami  e  karanga 
ana  ki  nga  tangata  kia  whakarerea  o  ratou 
mahi  kino,  me  ripenata  ratou. 

"...  Kia  tu  ki  mua  i  te  Atua,  kia  whaka- 
wakia  kia  rite  ki  nga  mahi  kua  mania  i  roto 
i  te  tinana  matemate  nei  ? 

Na  ko  taku  kupu  tenei  ki  a  koutou,  e 
ahei  ana  ianei  i  a  koutou  te  whakaaro  iho  ki 

a  koutou  ano  e  whakarongo  ana  koutou  ki 
te  reo  o  ;e  Ariki,  e  mea  mai  ana  ki  a  koutou, 
i  taua  rangi,  haere  mai  ki  a  au,  e  te  hunga  ka 
o,i  te  whakapai,  kua  tika  hoki  a  koutou  mahi 
ai  koutou  i  runga  i  te  mata  o  te  whenua?  Almi 
5:  15,16. 

E  hoa  ma,  me  ui  tatou  i  icnei  patai ;  lie  aha  te  korerotanga  a  te 
Atua  ki  a  koe  a  tera  ra  kei  te  haere  mai  ?  He  aha  tana  korerotanga, 

ka  mea  atu  ia  ki  a  koe?  "He  mea  pai  tou  mahi,  kua  mahia  ai  e  toku 
niokai  pai,  e  toku  mokai  whakapono  hoki ;  ara,  iou  ngutu  e  whaka^ata 

mai  ana  ki  a  au,  engari,  tou  ngakau  e  matara  noa  atu  ana  i  a  au." 
He  aha  te  korero  anga  a  te  Atu  ki  a  koe,  ko  tenei,  ko  tera  ranei  ? 
Kei  a  koutou  te  tikanga.  I  ro.o  i  enei  ra,  e  whai  akoranga,  kawenata 
ana  tatou  i  ro.o  i  te  kainga.  Ma  tatou  e  whiriwhiri  kia  whakanuia 
nga  tikanga  a  te  Ariki,  kia  waiho  noake.  Ki  te  whiriwhiri  tatou, 
kia  whakanuia  enei  ture,  he  tini  nga  manaakuanga  e  whiwhi  ai  tatou 
na  te  Atua.  E  hari  ana  o  tatou  Matua  i  te  rangi.  Engari,  ki  te 
waiho  noake  enei  ture,  ka  rikarika  te  ngakau  a  te  Atua  ki  a  tatou, 
a  ka  hatepea  ona  manaakitanga. 

No  reira  e  hoa  ma,  e  inoi  atu  ana  ahau  ki  a  koutou,  kia  kaha. 
kia  u  i  rOcO  i  te  mahi  a  te  Rongopai  Kia  mea  te  Atua  ki  a  koe. 

"he  mahi  tika  ten,  e  toku  tama  pai  rawa." 
E  mohio  ana  iatou,  ko  te  kupu  whakaa.i  a  te  Atua  ki  a  tatou, 

kia  kaha  tatou  i  roto  i  nga  tikanga,  nga  ture,  me  nga  whakahaunga 

Elder  Frederickson 
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a  te  Ariki.  A,  ka  ora  tatou  i  roto  i  o  tatou  oranga  kei  runga  i  tenei 

ao.  Ae  ra,  ka  whiwhi  tatou  i  o  tatou  oranga  tonutanga  i  roto  i  te 
rangi. 

E  hari  ana  ahau  mo  taku  karangatanga  ki  te  haere  mai  ki  tenei 

whenua.  E  mohio  ana  ahau  ko  tenei  mahi  a  te  Atua,  te  mea  tino 

tika  pu.  Ma  te  Atua  tatou  e  tautoko,  e  manaaki,  e  tiaki  i  roto  i  o 

tatou  whakaponotanga.  Ko  taku  inoi  tenei,  i  runga  i  te  ingoa  o  Ihu 
Karaiti.     Amine. 

HEMI    RUKUTAI 

ITE  11  o  nga  ra  o  Hanuere  1940,  ka  mate  a  Hemi  Rukutai  ki 

Onehunga  ki  te  kainga  o  tana  kotiro  o  Phyllis  Watene.  Ko  tona 

mate  he  ahua  kohi.  I  eke  mai  ona  hapu  a  Ngati  Hikairo,  Hourua, 

Maniapoto,  me  era  atu  hapu  o  Waikato  ki  te  tangihanga,  me  Hau- 

raki  hui  atu  hoki  ki  ona  whanaunga  hoa  aroha  o  Aka'rana.  Ko  nga 
karakiatanga  katoa  i  te  Hahi  Momona  na  Teri  Pitimana  i  whaka- 
haere.  Ko  te  karakia  nui  i  te  whare  i  mua  o  te  haringa  atu  o  te 

tupapaku  ki  te  urupa  i  te  13  o  nga  ra  na  Erata  Crandall  i  whakahaere. 
Ko  Erata  Otere  te  kaikauwhau  tuatahi  i  roto  i  te  reo  Maori.  Tino 

pai  ana  korero  me  whakahau  hoki  kia  kaha  ia  hahi  ki  te  whakarite 

i  nga  likanga  o  o  ratou  hahi.  Kaikauwhau  tuarua  ko  Toke  Watene. 

I  muri  ko  Erata  Crandall  i  roto  i  te  reo  pakeha.  Tino  pai  hoki  tana 

kauwhau.  Tino  nui  nga  tangata  i  roto  i  tenei  karakia,  ki  tonu  te 

whare.  Nga  pakeha,  a  Tiate  Atiha.na ;  nga  Ahia  (Asher)  ;  te  Tumu- 

aki  o  te  Rugby  League,  Mr.  Redwood ;  Mr.  Campbell,  te  Mea  o  One- 
hunga ;  a  te  Poihipi  Minita  Mihinare,  a  Tei  Jones ;  Hori  Kerehama  ; 

me  era  atu.  He  tino  whiunara  nui  tenei,  nekc  ake  i  te  50  nga  tnoto- 
kai;  ahakoa  te  kino  o  taua  rangi,  ka  heke  tonu  te  ua  ;  nui  atu  me  he 

mea  he  rangi  pai.  Na  Brother  Charles  E.  Billman  i  whakatapu  te 

rua.  T  te  Whirii  Meihana  te  whakaritenga  whakainutunga,  i  te  mea 

be  pera  ia.  Ko  nga  putiputi  tohu  aroha,  ara  wreaths,  neke  atn  4 

putu  te  teitei. 

Ko  tenei  tangata  be  tino  tangata  rangimarie  ;  ngawari  te  reo  ki  te 

k'orero,  a  tautoko  hoki  i  nga  akoranga  a  le  Hahi  Momona  ;  i  te  Kupil 

o  te  Matauranga,  i  te  mea  kaore  i  a  k.-t i  paipa,  waipiro  ranei.  Ko 
iana  kupu  mehema  he  urn  nona  Ki  te  hahi,  ko  te  Hahi  M<  tnona  tona 
Hahi. 

— Na    Toke    Watene. 
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NGA   MAHI 

No    Elder   Cleve    R.    Jones. 

TENA  koutou  e  te  iwi  Maori  e  korero  nei  i  Te  Karere.  Tino 
kaha  taku  mihi  ki  a  koutou,  ki  te  iwi  Maori,  mo  to  koutou 
awhinatanga  i  a  au,  mo  to  koutou  aroha  ki  a  au  ano  hoki. 

Ko  te  tau  i  kauwhau-haere  nei  ahau  i  waenganui  i  te  iwi  Maori  te 
tau  hari  rawa  o  toku  oranga.  Ka  nui  toku  whakawhetaitanga  ki 
toku  Matua  i  te  rangi  mo  taku  karangatanga  ki  tenei  motu  hei  kai 
kauwhau  o  te  Rongopai  pono  a  te  Atua.     Kaati. 

He  mahi  nga  wahi  kua  rongo  tatou  i  tenei 

j|    rarangi,  he  mea  na  nga  reo  o  nga  minita  o  etahi 

^SL      *G*\         atu  nani-     E  ki  ana  ratou,  "Kahore  hoki  he  ora 
"\         i  tetahi  ake  ;  kahore  hoki  he  ingoa  ke  atu  i  raro I;    o  te  rangi   kua  homai   ki   nga  tangata,   e  ora  ai 

f         tatou."     (Nga  Mahi  a  nga  Apotoro,  4:12.)     Ki 
I !   to   ratou   whakapono,   ko   te  whakapono   ki   a   te 
I    Karaiti  te  mea  e  whakatuwhera  nei  i  te  kuwaha 

j    ki  te  rangatiratanga  o  te  rangi.     E  penei  ana  hoki 

A  jk'j    to  tatou  whakapono.     Engari,  e  whakapono  ana 
dm      h"     Bt  II   ratou,  ma  te  whakapono  anake  e  ora  ai  tatou,  e 

HL   p*    1       I    tomo   ai    tatou   ki   te    rangatiratanga   o   te   rangi. 

^E^*  '  IH    I    ̂a'  ̂   to  tatou  whakapono,  e  tika  ana  te  whaka- 
  ■  pono  kia  ora  ai  tatou,  otira,  e  tika  ana  kia  mahi 

Elder  Jones        ano  hoki  ki  te  mea  c  hiahia  ana  tatou  kia  riro  i  a 
tatou  te  whakaikeiketanga  ki  roto  i  te  kingitanga 

o  te  Atua. 

Ma  te  whakapono  te  kuwaha  ki  te  rangatiratanga  o  te  rangi  e 
whakatuwhera,  otira,  i  muri  i  te  whakatuwheratanga  o  te  kuwaha, 

e  tika  ana  kia  haere  tatou  ki  roto.  'Kei  whea  tatou  i  te  wa  pu  o  te 
whakatuwheratanga  o  te  kuwaha?  Kei  waho  tatou,  no  reira,  e  tika 
ana  kia  haere  ki  roto.  Ma  te  whakapono  te  kuwaha  e  whakatuwhera, 
mo  te  mahi  e  haere  tatou  ki  roto.  E  rite  ana  te  whakapono,  a  kahore 
te  mahi,  ki  te  motoka,  a  kahore  te  peenehi  (benzine).  E  kore  te 
motoka  e  haere,  e  kore  e  pai  ki  te  kahore  te  peenehi. 

"E  kore  e  tomo  ki  te  rangatiratanga  o  te  rangi  nga  tangata 
katoa  e  mea  mai  ana  ki  ahau,  E  te  Ariki,  E  te  Ariki,  engari,  ia  c  mea 

ana.  i  ta  toku  Matua  i  te  rangi  i  pai  ai."  (Matiu  7:  21.) 

"He  aha  te  pai,  e  oku  teina,  ki  te  mea  tetahi  he  whakapono  tona. 
a  kahore  ana  mahi  ?  E  taea  ranei  ia  te  whakaora  e  taua  whakapono  ? 

Ki  te  mea  e  noho  tahanga  ana  tetahi  teina,  tuahine  ranei,  ki  te 
mea  ranei  kua  kore  he  kai  mana  mo  tenei  ra,  mo  tenei  ra.  A  ka  mea 
atu  tetahi  o  koutou  ki  a  ratou,  Haere  marie,  kia  mahana,  kia  makona ; 
a  kahore  e  hoatu  e  koutou  ki  a  ratou  nga  mea  e  matea  ana  e  te 
tinana ;  he  aha  te  pai  ?  Waihoki  ko  te  whakapono,  ki  te  kahore  ana 

mahi,  he  mea  mate,  ko  ia  anake  hoki."      (Hemi  2:  14-17.) 
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"Ka  rite  hoki  ki  le  tinana  ka  mare  nei  ki  te  kahore  te  manawa, 
waihoki  ko  te  whakapono,  ki  te  kahore  he  mahi,  he  mea  mate." 
(Hemi  2:26.) 

E  kite  ana  tatou  i  te  take  o  enei  karaipiture,  he  mea  nui  te  mahi, 
he  mea  e  whiwhi  ai  tatou  i  te  oranga  tonutanga. 

Kua  tuhituhia  enei  kupu  mo  tenei  tikanga  i  roto  i  te  pukapuka 

o  Whakakitenga,  e  mea  nei,  "I  kite  ano  ahau  i  te  hunga  mate,  i  te 
hunga  ririki,  i  te  hunga  nui,  tu  ana  i  te  aroaro  o  te  Atua ;  na  kua 
whakatuwheratia  nga  pukapuka,  ara  to  te  ora ;  kei  nga  mea  hoki  i 
tuhituhia  ki  ana  pukapuka  he  whakawa  mo  te  hunga  mate,  he  mea 

whakarite  tonu  ki  a  ratou  mahi."      (Whakakitenga  20:  12.) 
Tino  marama  enei  kupu.  Ki  te  mea  he  nui  o  tatou  mahi,  he 

nui  o  ta.ou  utunga.  No  reira,  e  hoa  ma,  kia  kaha  ki  te  whakarite 
i  o  tatou  mahi,  i  o  tatou  karangatanga  i  roto  i  te  Hahi  nei,  koia  te 
Hahi  pono  a  te  Atua. 

"Heoi  ka  rite  ki  te  mea  kua  oti  te  tuhituhi,  Kahore  te  kanohi  i 
kite,  kahore  te  taringa  i  rongo,  kahore  ano  i  tapoko  noa  ki  te  ngakau 
o  te  tangata,  nga  mea  kua  rite  i  te  Atua  mo  te  hunga  e  aroha  ana 

ki  a  ia."      (1  Koriniti  2:9.) 

"Ki  te  aroha  koutou  ki  ahau,  kia  mau  ki  aku  ture."  (Hoani 
14:  15.)  Kia  whakakite  tatou  i  o  tatou  aroha,  e  tika  ana  kia  mau 
ki  nga  ture  a  te  Atua.  Ki  te  mea  a  hiahia  ana  tatou  kia  whiwhi  ai 

tatou  i  te  utunga  kua  whakaritea  nei  e  te  Atua  mo  tatou  me  pupuri 
tatou  i  nga  ture  kua  homai  nei  ki  a  tatou  e  te  Atua. 

HE    PANUITANGA    KI    NGA    KAIKAUWHAU 

0  WAIKATO 

EHOA  ma,  nga  kaikauwhau  o  Waikato  nei,  una  koutou  katoa. 
Ko  te  take  nui  mo  tatou  i  tenei  marama  ko  to  tatou  llni  Tan  ki 
Nuhaka.  Kia  kaha  koutou  ki  te  haere  ki  reira.  Ko  ia  hoki  to 

koutou  karangatanga.  mo  tenei  marama.  Ki  te  mea  e  kore  koutou 
e  tae  ki  te  Hui  Tau,  he  karangatanga  tenei  kia  tae  ai  ki  tetahi  wahi 
e  tata  ana  ki  a  koutou  ki  runga  ki  te  mihana.  Kia  tere  Id  te  tono 
mai  ki  ahau  ki  Box  16,  Huntly  te  ripoata  o  o  koutou  haerenga  Ki  te 
mea  e  kore  koutou  e  tae  ki  runga  ki  te  mihana  me  tuku  mai  ano 
te  ripoala  mo  le  kore  i  haere. 

Mchcmra  e  kore  koutou  e  wliiwln  nga  ripoata  forms  haere  ki  te 
kainga  o  o  koutou  tumuaki  peka  whiwhi  ai. 

Kia  kaha  i  roto  i  enei  mahi  katoa.     Ma  le  Atua  koutou  e  awhina. 
e  tautoko  i  a  koutou  kia  tae  ai   ki   to  tatou    llui   Tau. 

Aroha  nui, 

\'a  Raw  in  Maero  I- W  en< . 
Tumuaki   Takiwa. 
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KO    NGA   TEMEPARA# 
No    Elder    Franklin    W.    Aldous. 

KO  tetahi  tikanga  nui  o  te  Rongopai  pono  o  te  Karaiti,  ko  te 
hanganga  o  nga  whare  tapu,  ara,  ko  nga  Temapara.  E  mohio 
ana.  tatou,  ko  tenei  he  tikanga  o  te  Hahi  o  Ihu  Karaiti  i  nga  ra 

katoa  o  te  ao,  no  te  mea  kua  whakahaua  e  te  Atua  nga  tamariki 
me  nga  Poropiti  a  te  Atua  ki  mua  i  te  taenga  mai  o  te  Karaiti  kia 
hanga  enei  whare  tapu.  Na  Aperahama  hanga  he  Temapara  ki  te 
Atua.  I  whakahaua  a  Mohi  e  Le  Atua  kia  hanga  he  tapenakara.  Ka 
mea  te  Atua  ki  a  Mohi : 

"A  kia  hang-a  e  ratou  he  wahi  tapu  moku ; 
kia  noho  ai  ahau  i  waenganui  i  a  ratou.  Kia  rite 

a  koutou  e  hanga  ai  ki  nga  mea  katoa  e  whaka- 
kitea  nei  e  ahau  ki  a  koe,  ki  te  tauira  o  te  tapena- 

kara, ki  te  tauira  hoki  o  ona  mea  katoa."  Ekoruhe 
25 : 8-9. 

I  hanga  a  Hairuha,  Kingi  o  Pahia,  i  tetahi 
temapara  i  te  whakahaunga  a  te  Atua  ki  a  ia. 

"...  Kua  oti  nga  kingi tanga  katoa  o  te 
whenua  te  homai  ki  ahau  e  Ihowa,  e  te  Atua  o 

nga  rangi ;  kua  whakahaua  mai  hoki  ahau  e  ia 
kia  hanga  he  whare  mona  ki  Hiruharama,  ki  tera 

i  Hura."     Etera  1  :  2. 
I  hanga  ano  a  Niwhai  i  tetahi  temapara. 

"A  ka  hanga  ahau,  a  Niwhai,  i  tetahi  tema- 
para ;  a  i  rite  taku  hanganga  ki  te  hanganga  o  te 

temapara  a  Horomona."     2  Niwhai  5:  16. 
I  whakahaua  nga  hunga  i  te  taima  o  te  Karaiti  kia  mahi  tenei 

mahi  ano  hoki.  No  reira,  ko  ta  te  Hunga  tapu  hanga,  he  hanganga 

i  nga  Temapara. 
I  muri  mai  i  te  taima  o  te  Karaiti  ki  te  taima  o  te  whakahokinga 

mai  o  te  Rongopai  i  enei  ra  o  muri  nei,  kahore  he  temapara  a  te 
Atua  kei  runga  i  te  mala  o  te  whenua.  Kahore  hoki  he  whare  i 
roto  i  te  ao  katoa  he  Temapara  mo  nga  mahi  tapu  a  te  Atua.  I 
whai  whare  karakia  nga  Hahi  ke  o  te  ao,  otira,  kihai  ratou  i  whai 

temapara  o  te  Atua  mo  ana  mahi  tapu. 

"Kahore  hoki  tetahi  wahi  e  kitea  i  te  whenua,  hei  hokinga  mai 
mona,  hei  whakahokinga  mai  i  te  mea  i  ngaro  i  a  koutou,  ara,  i 

tana  i  kahaki  atu  ai,  koia  ano  te  raneatanga  o  te  tohungatanga." 
(D.  &C.  124:28.) 

Kahore  he  Temapara  tapu  i  roto  i  te  ao  katoa  i  taua  taima.  Me 
he  mea  kahore  tatou  e  whai  temapara  ana;  kahore  tatou  e  ahei  te 

whakaotinga  o  tenei  mahi  tapu  a  te  Atua.     No  reira  i  muri  mai  i  te 

Elder    Aldous 
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whakahokinga  mai  o  te  Rongopai,  i  whakahaua  nga  apiha  o  tenei 

Hahi  o  Ihu  Karaiti  kia  hanga  ano  nga  temapara.  Kua  pupuri  nga 

mema  o  te  Hahi  nei  ki  tenei  whakahaunga.  Me  he  mea  i  whaka- 

haua nga  Hunga  Tapu  o  nga  ra  i  mua  kia  hanga  nga  temapara,  mo 

tenei  take  ano,  e  hanga  ana  nga  Hunga  Tapu  o  nga  ra  o  muri  nei  i 

nga  whare  tapu  hei  Temapara  ki  te  Atua.  Kua  hanga  nga  Temapara 

e  iwa  e  te  Hahi  o  Ihu  Karaiti  o  nga  Hunga  Tapu  o  nga  ra  o 
muri  nei. 

Na,  he  aha  te  ahuatanga  o  nga  tikanga  e  mahia  ana  i  roto  i 

enei  Temapara?  No  hea  te  mana  kia  mahia  enei  tikanga  i  roto  i 

nga  Temapara?  No  hea  te  mana  kia  hanga  enei  Temapara?  Kua 

whakahaua  nga  tamariki  a  te  Atua.  i  nga  wa  katoa  (me  he  mea  kei 

a  ratou  te  Rongopai)  kia  hanga  nga  Temapara.  No  reira,  i  muri 

i  mai  te  whakahokinga  mai  o  te  Rongopai  i  whakahaua  nga  mema 

o  te  Hahi  kia  hanga  enei  whare  tapu.  I  te  taima  i  whakatapua  te 

Temapara  o  Katarana  (ko  te  Temapara  tuatahi  i  hanga  e  nga  Hunga 

tapu  i  enei  ra  o  muri  nei),  i  puta  mai  etahi  o  nga  Poropiti  tawhito  o 

nga  ra  o  te  PaiperaTapu  ki  nga  Poropiti  hou  o  enei  ra,  ki  a  Hohepa 
Mete  raua  ko  Oriwa  Kautere.  Ko  Iraira  ratou  ko  Iraia,  ko  Mohi  o 

ratou  ingoa.  Na  ratou  i  whakahoki  mai  nga  tikanga,  nga  Kii  o 

te  kinga  o  nga  wa  o  nga  taima,  te  mana  kia  whakatahuri  atu  i  nga 

ngakau  o  nga  papa  ki  nga  tamariki,  me  nga  ngakau  o  nga  tamariki  ki 

nga  papa.     (D.  &  C.  110:  11-15.) 

Kua  hanga  enei  Temapara  kia  whakaoti  tatou  i  te  mahi  whaka- 
papa,  kia  mahia  nga  marenatanga  tapu  mo  tenei  wa,  mo  ake  tonu 

atu.  Tetahi  wahi  o  te  mahi  whakapapa  e  mahia  ai  i  roto  i  nga  Tema- 
para, ko  te  iriiringa  o  te  Hunga  mate.  Na  Iraira  i  whakahoki  mai 

i  enei  tikanga. 
Ko  nga  Temapara  anake  a  te  Atua,  nga  wahi  hei  mahi  i  enei 

tikanga  tapu.  Kei  nga.  mema  o  te  Hahi  o  Ihu  Karaiti  o  nga  ra  o 
muri  nei  te  mana  kia  mahia  enei  tikanga  i  roto  i  nga  Temapara  kua 

hanga  e  ratou.  Kei  nga  Hunga  Tapu  anake  te  mana  he  whakaaituki 

i  te  whakakitehga  o  Maraki.  (I).  &  C.  110:  13-15.)  No  te  mea 
ko  nga  Hunga  Tapu  nga  hunga  anake  e  whai  temapara  ana  kia  oti 
tana  mahi.  Kei  enei  Hunga  anake  o  nga  Hunga  katoa  puta  noa 

te  ao  te  mana  o  te  Tohungatanga  tapu  a  te  Atua.  I  whakahokia 
mai  enei  tikanga  e  ana  Poropiti  i  pula  mai  ai  ki  a  Hohepa  Mete  nma 
ko   Oriwa    Kautere   i    roto   i    te   Temapara    «»    Katarana. 

Na,  kei  nga  Ilnnga  Tapu  nga  Temapara;  kei  a  ratou  te  mana 
0  te  Tohungatanga;  kei  a  ratou  nga  tikanga  0  te  I  lain  o  Mm   K 
n<»  reira,  kei  a  ratou  te  mana  kia  hanga  nga  temapara,  kia  whakaoti 
hoki  te  mahi.  nana  ka  wliiwln  raiou  i  te  Oranga  Tonutanga  i  roto  i 
te  Rangratiratanefa  a  te  Atua. 
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R  IPO  ATA    HUI    PARI  HA 

IMUA  i  te  matenga  o  Ani  Paki,  to  tatou  whaea  o  te  Peka  o 
Matakowhai,  takiwa  o  Waikato,  i  te  rua  tekau  o  nga  ra  o  Hurae 
te  tau  i  mahue  ake  nei,  i  takoto  ia  i  roto  i  te  hohipera  o  Hamu- 

tana.     I  tae  ahau  kei  reira  kia  kite  i  a  ia,  nana  i  mea  mai  ki  a  au : 

"E  hoa,  e  Ewene,  e  tino  hiahia  ana  ahau  kia  kite  i  tetahi  Hui  Pariha 
kia  tu  ki  Matakowhai." 

No  reira  i  te  tekau  ma  toru  me  te  tekau  ma  wha  o  nga  ra  o 

Hanuere  i  tu  te  Hui  Pariha  ki  te  Peka  o  Matakowhai,  takiwa  o  Wai- 
kato, i  raro  i  te  wairua  kaha  o  Ani  Paki  me  to  Wairua  Tapu  o  te 

Atua ;  i  raro  hoki  i  te  whakahaeretanga  o  Elder  David  M.  Evans,  tu- 
muaki  takiwa  o  Waikato  me  Hone  Paki,  tumaki  peka  o  Matakowhai 
me  Matiu  Kauri,  Tumuaki  Mihana. 

I  te  ahiahi  o  te  Ra  Horoi,  ahakoa  te  nui  o  te  ua  me  te  hau, 

i  tu  te  karakia  Miutara  i  raro  i  te  whakahaeretanga  o  Douglas  Whatu, 

tumuaki  o  te  Miutara  o  te  peka  nei.  Tino  pai  rawa  atu  o  ratou  wai- 
ata  powhiri  me  te  haka  me  te  koaea,  me  nga  mahi  katoa  i  whakaritea 
e  ratou  i  taua  wa.  Ka  nui  hoki  nga  hunga  o  waho  o  te  hahi  e  mahi 
ana  i  roto  i  tenei  mahi.  I  muri  i  te  mahi  o  te  Miutara  i  tu  to  tatou 

Tumuaki  Mihana,  a  Matiu  Kauri,  ki  te  kauwhau  ki  a  matou.  Tino 

pai  hoki  tona  kauwhau.  Ko  ia  e  penei  ana  ki  te  whakatauki  o  o 

koutou  tupuna,  "He  koko  tataki." 
I  te  ata  o  te  Ratapu,  i  raro  i  te  whakahaeretanga  o  te  tumuaki 

takiwa,  i  tu  te  Hui  Tohungatanga.  I  ;u  nga  tumuaki  peka  o  te  taha 
tonga  o  te  takiwa  ki  te  ripoata  o  ratou  ake  peka.  Me  tenei  hoki  i  tu 

nga  kaikauwhau  ki  te  ripoata  nga  kauwhau-haere  mo  nga  marama 
e  rua  i  pahuri  ake  nei.  Tino  pai  atu  o  ratou  ripoata  katoa.  Ka  nui 
te  kaha  o  te  Wairua  o  Merekehereke  i  roto  i  tenei  karakia.  Ka  nui 

te  maramatanga  o  te  korero  o  te  Tumuaki  Mihana  ki  a  matou  nga 
mema  o  te  Tohungatanga. 

Ahakoa  te  nui  o  te  ua  me  te  hau  me  to  paruparu  o  te  one,  he 
tokomaha  nga  manuhiri  i  tae  ki  tenei  hui  pai.  He  maha  nga  iwi 

o  te  peka  o  Mangere,  Auckland  i  tae.  Ka  nui  te  pai  o  o  ratou  kau- 
whau me  o  ratou  mihi  ki  a  matou.  I  whiwhia  e  ratou  nga  mana- 

akitanga  nui  o  te  Atua  mo  o  ratou  taenga  mai. 
E  hoa  ma,  e  mohio  ana  ahau  me  he  mea  e  ora  ai  a  Ani  Pa!:i 

inaianei,  ka  tino  whakamoemiti  ia  ki  a  matou  mo  te  tunga  o  tenei  hui 
pai.  Ahakoa  kei  tera  kainga  ia,  e  koa  ana  tona  ngakau  me  tona 
wairua  inaianei  mo  tenei  take. 

E  tino  whakamoemiti  ana  ahau  ki  nga  rangatira  o  taua  wahi  o 
Matakowhai  me  nga  iwi  o  waho  o  te  hahi  nei  mo  ratou  i  tautoko  mai 
i   nga  mahi   o  tenei   hui   pai. 

Kia  ora  koutou  katoa.     Heoi  ano. 
Na  Elder  David  M.  Evans, 

Tumuaki  Takiwa  o  Waikato. 
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KO  TE  HUI  O  TE  TAKIWA  0  TURANGA 
Na  Te  Tuati  Meha. 

NO  te  10  me  te  11  o  nga  ra  o  Pepuere,  1940,  ka  tu  te  Hui  o 
te  Takiwa  o  Turanga  ki  Whangara,  18  maero  i  raro  am  o 
Kihipane.  Kaore  i  maha  nga  tangata  i  tae  ki  taua  hui,  engari 

ko  o  ratou  hapu  enei  e  whai  ake  nei  ko  Ngati  Kahungunu  ki  Here- 
taunga,  ko  Ngai  Tamanuhiri,  ko  Rongowhakaata,  ko  te  Whanau-a- 
Taupara,  ko  te  Itanga-a-Hauiti,  ko  te  Whanau-a-Rua,  ko  te  Whanau- 
a-Te  Ao,  ko  Porourangi. 

Ko  te  korero  a  matou  katoa  a  nga  iwi  i  eke  ki  te  marae  o  Ngati 
Konohi,  ko  tetahi  tenei  o  nga  hui  ataahua  a  te  Hahi  kua  tu  ki  runga 
ki  tenei  motu.  I  tino  nui  ai,  i  tae  tinana  tonu  ake  a  Ta  Apirana 
Ngata  ki  taua  hui,  i  whai  kupu  hoki  ia  i  roto  i  te  karakia  nui  o  te 
Ratapu.     He  honore  nui  tena  ki  a  taua  ki  te  Hunga  Tapu. 

No  te  6  karaka  i  te  ata  o  te  Hatarei,  ka  paheno  atu  a  Xgati 
Kahungunu  i  Heretaunga,  i  moata  ai,  kua  hinga  mai  tetahi  o  nga 
rangatira  nui  o  te  iwi  Maori,  ara,  a  Te  Hata  Tipoki,  mokopuna  a 
Kopu ;  kua  mauria  i  tona  kainga  i  Mahurangi  ki  tona  whare  whakairo, 
ki  a  Takitimu  e  tu  mai  ra  i  Te  Waihirere.  Ko  te  hiahia  hoki  kia 

peka  rawa  matou  ki  te  tangi  ki  te  taniwah  kua  whakapae  mai  ra  i 
te  huarahi,  katahi  ka  maro  ai  te  haere  ki  te  hui  a  Ngati  Konohi.  Nui 
atu  te  tangi,  nui  hoki  ie  tangata  i  tae  ki  taua  tangihanga.  Ona  iwi 

i  eke  ki  runga  ki  a  ia,  ko  Porourangi,  ko  te  Whanau-a-Rua.  ko  te 
Itanga-a-Mahaki,  ko  Rongowhakaata,  ko  Ngai  Tamanuhiri,  ko  Rongo- 
mai-wahine,  me  nga  hapu  katoa  i  roto  i  nga  wawahanga  o  Xgati 
Kahungunu.  Ko  nga  iwi  enei  i  eke  ki  te  marae  o  aitua  i  te  Hatarei, 
te  ra  i  tae  atu  ai  matou.  Kua  mutu  la  matou  nei  tangi,  kua  whaka- 
hokia  nga  whaikorero  a  te  tangata  whenua,  e  takataka  ana  to  ma;  on 
ope  ki  te  haere,  ka  tae  ake  te  tangihanga  a  Ta  Apirana  Ngata  raua  ko 
tana  hoa  wahine. 

No  te  5  o  nga  haora  o  te  ahiahi  ka  tae  matou  ki  te  marae  o  te  hui. 
ka  mutu  te  tangi  ka  tu  mai  te  rangatira  o  te  marae,  a  Ruku  Ilinaki. 

ki  te  whaikorero,  ki  te  mihi  ki  te  ope,  me  era  atu  hoki  o  nga  ranga- 
tira o  taua  wain   i   tu   katoa  mai. 

Ko  Wkangara-mai-i-Tawhiti  tenei,  ko  te  marae  whakamiharo 
0  te  motu  katoa.  Ko  te  take  ko  te  whakatinanatanga  o  nga  korero 
a  o  iatou  tipuna,  e  man  nei  i  nga  iwi  katoa  huri  noa  te  motu.  kei 
konei.  Ko  nga  korero  nei  kei  roto  i  nga  waiala,  i  nga  patere,  a 
man  atu  nei  i  nga  iwi  katoa;  engari  katahi  nei  ka  ki.e  ka  takahi 
ki  runga  ki  nga  wahi  o  nga  korero  nei.  Ko  te  wahi  tenei  i  u  mai 
ai  a  Paikea,  i  te  kaunga  mai  i  Hawaiki  i  runga  i  te  tohora.  K 
wahi  tenei  i  tikina  ai  te  kumara  ki  Hawaiki,  i  tikina  i  runga  i  U 
huruhuru  manu.  Kei  a  tatou  enei  korero,  e  man  atu  nei  i  a  tatou  i 
Heretaunga  nei.  Tuatoru,  ko  Whangaia  tenei,  i  haere  ai  tona  korero 

mo    te    ECupenga  a  Te    Huki.     "Ko    Mgawhakatatare  o  te  rangi    ki 
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Whangara,  ko  Ngarangiwhakaupoko  ki  te  Matamata  i  Te  Poroporo, 
ko  Puruaute  ki  waenganui.  Tuawha,  ko  nga  taumata  enei  o  Hine- 
matioro.  E  toru  hoki  nga  wahine  nunui  o  te  motu  nei,  ko  Hine- 
matioro  ki  te  Tau  Rawhiti,  ko  Tamairangi  ki  te  Upoko  o  te  motu 

nei,  ko  Mahina-a-rangi  ki  te  Taihauauru." 
I  te  Aperira  o  te  tau  kua  hori  ake  nei  ka  taia  te  kawa  o  Whiti- 

reia  Whare.  Ko  te  tino  whare  whakairo  tenei  o  nga  whare  katoa 
i  runga  i  te  motu.  Nga  whakairo,  ngo  tukutuku,  nga  tuhituhi  he 
mea  tino  whakamiha.ro.  I  whakapaua  ki  roto  i  tenei  whare  nga 
korero  a  nga  tipuna.  Ma  Ta  Apirana  anake  e  korero  nga  tikanga  o 
nga  mahi  o  tenei  whare  he  hanga  ataahua  ki  te  whakarongo. 

I  te  wa  i  tomo  ai  ngai  mau  ki  roto  o  te  whare,  rere  ana  mai  te 
ihiihi,  te  wehi  o  nga  tipuna  e  rarangi  ana  i  nga  pakitara.  Whakama 
ana  te  waewae  ki  ie  takahi  i  nga  whariki,  i  horahia  kia  ngaro  te 

papa.  Ka  puta  te  whakaaro  ki  nga  korero  a  mua,  "He  whariki  he 
kiri  tangata."  Maru  ana  te  ngakau  i  te  tukunga  mai  a  Ngati  Konohi 
i  tona  marae,  i  tona  whare  hei  tuunga  mo  te  hui  pariha.  No  waho 
katoa  tenei  iwi  i  te  Hahi,  kotahi  rawa  to  taiou  mema  ko  Karaitiana 
Poki  rau?..  ko  tana  wahine  me  .a  raua  whanau. 

I  te  hawhe  paahi  o  te  7  ka  timata  te  hui  i  raro  i  te  whakahaere 
a  nga  apiha  takiwa  o  te  Paraimere.  Whakamaramatia  ana  i  reira 
ko  nga  mahi  o  te  Hahi  e  whakahaerea  ana  i  raro  i  nga  ropu  e  rima : 
i  te  Paraimere,  i  te  Miutara,  i  te  Kura  Hapati,  i  te  Hui  Atawhai,  i 
te  Tohungatanga  hoki. 

Ko  ta  te  Paraimere  mahi  ki  nga  tamariki  nohinohi,  e  wha  iau  tae 

atu  ki  te  1-1-  tau.  Ta  te  Miutara  ki  nga  tamariki  14  tau  ki  te  24, 
nuku  ake  ranei.  Ko  nga  whakaakoranga  a  enei  ropu  e  rua  he  whaka- 
ako  i  nga  tamariki  kia  wehi  ki  te  Atua,  kia  mau  ki  ana  ture.  He 
pupuri  hoki  ia  a  ratou  kia  nohi  ki  nga  ngahau  o  roto  i  te  peka. 
Kia  kaua  e  haere  po  nga  kotiro,  engari  kia  haere  rawa  nga  maoia 
hei  tiaki,  kei  pa  ki  nga  aitua,  engari  kia  mau  tiaki  i  o  ratou  tinana 
kei  raru  i  nga  tangata  kino.  Na  reira  ka  kite  tatou  e  waiata  ana, 
e  whakatangitangi  ana  i  roto  i  o  ratou  huihuinga.  Ko  te  kura 
Hapati  mo  Le  ka.oa,  he  whakaako  ki  te  kupu  a  te  Atua.  Ta  te  Hui 
Atawhai  he  tiaki,  he  manaaki  i  nga  turoro,  i  nga  pani,  i  nga  pouaru, 
i  nga  rawakore  hoki.  He  a,awhai  i  a  ratou.  Koia  nei  hoki  te 
whakapono  tika  e  ki  ana  i  nga  tuhituhinga.  Ko  te  torotoro  i  nga 

pani,  i  nga  rawakore,  ko  te  tiaki  ano  i  a  ia.  kei  poke  i  te  ao." 
Ko  te  Tohungatanga  ko  te  toto  ora  tenei  o  te  Hahi.  I  korerotia 

a  te  Ariki  ki  te  hunga  i  a  ia,ou  te  Tohungatanga,  "Ko  koutou  te 
tote  o  te  whenua,  ki  te  hemo  te  ha  o  te  tote,  kaore  ona  painga,  heoi 

ano  me  akin  ki  waho."  Kei  te  ropu,  kei  a  ratou  nei  ie  Tohunga- 
tanga, te  mana  o  te  Atua,  hei  whakahaere  i  ana  mahi  katoa  i  runga 

i  te  mata  o  te  whenua.  Ki  te  mahia  e  tetahi  tangata  tetahi  mahi 
i  runga  i  te  mana  o  te  Tohunga  anga,  riLe  tonu  tona  whai  mana  no 
te  Atua  tonu  ake  i  hanga  i  mahi  ranei  taua  mahi. 

Ko  nga  tino  korero  i  roto  i  tenc:  hui  na  te  Timuaki  Mihana  raua 
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ko  Ta  Apirana,  i  aru  nga  korero  i  runga  i  te  tirohanga  ake  ki  nga 

whakairo,  ki  nga  taonga  whakamiharo  o  Whitireiate  whare  whakairo. 

Katahi  ka  haere  nga  korero  a  te  Timuaki  i  runga  i  te  matauranga  o 

te  Maori.  Tautokona  e  Ta  Apirana  ana  korero,  katahi  ka  whaka- 

maramatia  e  ia  nga  mahi  katoa,  nga  tikanga  katoa  o  nga  korero 

a  nga  tipuna  i  whakatinanatia  nei  ki  roto  i  te  whare. 

Kati  i  konei. 

CHURCH    MEMBERSHIP    PASSES 

THREE-QUARTER   MILLION   MARK. 

(Adapted  from  Church  Section,  Deseret  News) 

STEADY  growth  of  the  membership  of  the  Church  year  after 

year   finds   the   number   of    Latter-day    Saints   nearing  the   one 

million  mark  following  a  ten-year  period  that  has  seen  the  mem- 

bership grow  from  something  more  than  a  half  million  past  the  three- 

quarter  million  mark. 

At  the  present  time  over  800,000  persons  embrace  the  Gospel 

of  the  Church  of  Jesus  Christ  of  Latter-day  Saints,  while  the  member- 

ship at  the  end  of  1929  stood  at  663,454.  Of  the  present-day  mem- 
bers, over  152,000  reside  in  the  various  missions,  while  approximately 

650,000  are  enrolled  in  the  stakes.  A  total  of  143,126  members  were 

counted  in  the  mission  in  1929,  indicating  a  rather  substantial  mission 

growth  in  face  of  the  fact  that  some  mission  areas  have  been  con- 

verted into  stakes  during  the  period. 

Twenty-six  stakes  have  been  formed  in  the  Church  over  the  past 

ten  years,  the  latest  and  129ih  being  the  Inglewood  Stake  in  Southern 

California.  A  total  of  103  stakes  embraced  930  wards  and  75  inde- 

pendent branches  at  the  end  of  1929.  Now  there  are  1050  wards  and 

104  independent  branches  in  the   129  stakes. 

Simultaneous  with  the  increase  in  the  number  of  members  in 

the  missions  is  an  increase  in  the  number  of  missions  from  a  total 

of  2()  ten  years  ago  to  34  missions  to-day.  Still  more  pronounced 
is  the  increase  in  the  number  of   mission  branches  which  now   number 

958  against  823  at  the  end  of  1929. 
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ONE   OF   MANY   BLESSINGS 
By    Elder   William    Grange. 

THERE  are  some  things  in  this  world  of  ours  that  are  truly 
beyond    expression.     Man    was    blessed    with    the    power    and 

quality  of   speech — words  came  into  being  because  of   neces- 
sity ;  the  necessity  to  tell  others  of  things  seen  by  the  eye,  felt  by 

the  hand,  heard,  or  the  deeper  and  more  meaningful   feelings  that 
well  up  inside,  that  tug  at  our  very  hearts  for  expression.     But  words 

fail  to  carry  the  complete  picture,  the  picture 
must  be  experienced  to  know  in  reality. 

Recently  it  was  my  good  fortune  to  be 
given  the  opportunity  to  travel  with  a  fine 
family  along  a  section  of  the  western  coast  of 
the  South  Island ;  from  Westport  to  the  Fox 
Glacier.  Often  I  have  heard  others  speak  of 
heaven  on  earth,  and  now  I  can  understand  the 

true  significance  of  this  expression.  To  do 
justice  to  such  beauty,  to  convey  to  others  the 

true  character  and  quality  of  nature's  mani- 
fold gifts  to  earth,  is  beyond  the  sphere  of 

human  endeavour.  To  tell  of  all  the  things 
seen  would  require  pages,  and  ;o  keep  the 
reader  awake  and  interested  would  require  a 

writer  with  muc'i  more  practice  and  ability 
endeavour,  in  my  meek  way,  to  tell  something 

of  the  chief  attractions  I  was  privileged  to  see. 

Punakiaki  is  known  throughout  New  Zealand  as  the  region  of 

"pan  cake"  rocks.  To  the  average  Ameiican  "pan  cakes,"  or  "hot 

cakes,"  signify  a  food,  stacked  one  layer  after  another,  and  eaten 
with  syrup.  The  layers  of  rock  at  Punakiaki  vary  just  a  lit  lie  in 
ihickness  but  five  up  to  the  descriptive  name  given  them.  This 
specific  type  of  formation  is  exposed  to  view  over  a  large  area.  The 
beds  lay  parallel  to  each  other  and  recline  horizontally.  To  anyone 

who  has  studied  geology,  or  takes  an  interest  in  the  structural  forma- 
tion of  layers,  this  is  a  sight  worth  seeing. 

In  the  particular  vian^y  we  Stepped  to  view  the  "pan  cakJ' 
rocks  is  found  another  of  natures  many  wonders.  Blowholes,  com- 

mon to  coastal  regions,  usually  catch  the  eye  of  ihe  traveller  or 

passer-by.  The  blowhole  at  Punakiaki  is  extraordinary  because  of 
its  tremendous  size  and  because  of  the  great  pressure  and  force  of 

the  air  and  water  compressed  by  the  in-coming  waves  of  the  sea. 
A  massive  cavity,  carved  withcul;  hands,  exposes  to  view  a  beautiful 
spray  of  foam  and  mis.  carried  through  the  air  with  each  powerful 

beat  of  the  sea  against  the  steadfast  rocks.  To  stand,  silently  wail- 
ing on  some  great  power  to  display  before  ycur  eyes  such  an  impres- 

Elder    Grange 
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sive  picture,  accompanied  by  the  sound  effects,  thrills  one  through, 
and  after  each  period  of  activity  one  feels  like  shouting,  jumping  high 
into  the  air,  doing  anything  to  make  an  exit  for  the  accumulated 
emotion  within. 

At  Greymouth,  a  city  founded  at  the  mouth  of  the  Grey  River, 
the  ocean  once  more  gave  a  display  of   iis  energy,  energy  that  is 

constantly  active.  The  breakers 
strike  the  land  at  an  angle,  and 

with  each  in-coming  wave  the 
earth  seems  literally  to  quake. 

Spray  is  thrown  high  into  the 
air.  A  pier  has  been  built 
from  ihe  main  land  out  into 
the  sea  for  a  short  distance, 
and  not  far  from  the  end  of 

tie  pie:  lies  the  wreckage  of 
a  steamer,  thrown  upon  the 
rocks  some  years  ago.  Always 
the  sea  seems  to  be  straining 
itself  to  crush  the  rocks  and 
land  bodies  that  form  its 
boundaries. 
A  few  miles  off  the  main 

road  one  of  man's  ingenious 
devices  for  robbing  mother 
earth  of  the  vast  fortune  she 

holds  is  at  work.  Working 

twenty- four  hours  a  day,  the 
Kanieri  Gold  Dredge  is  eating 
its  way  through  territory  once 
before  worked  by  less  efficient 

means.  The  dredge  itself  is  a  monstrous  s  rncturc,  floating  on  a 

.'.mail  lake  in  the  bottom  of  a  pit  several  feet  deep.  Large  steel 
buckets,  each  capable  of  carrying  several  hundred  pounds  of  soil 
and  rock,  form  an  endless  chain.  A  massive  shaft,  around  which 

the'  chain  of  buckets  rotates,  is  forced  dee])  into  the  ground.  The 
buckets  carry  their  load  on  to  the  dredge  proper,  dump,  then  return 
for  more.  After  the  material  leaves  the  buckets  it  is  worked  over 

and  over  again,  the  gold  being  washed  out  and  retained  and  the  soil 
and  rock  being  carried  on  an  endless  belt  to  the  rear  of  the  dredge 
and  dropped.  A  small  mountain  is  the  track  Kit  by  this  machine  of 
steel. 

The  road,  a  fine  complimenl  to  a  country  with  the  population 
of  New  Zealand,  runs  firsl  along  the  seashore,  then  deeper  into  the 
mainland.  In  the  interior  many  beautiful  fresh-water  lakes  are  met  ; 

some  ra  her  large  and  some  n -..'  r  .  11,  ■  m<  I  autiful  and  some 
more  beautiful,   some   peaceful   and     niooth,   and   some   rough   and 

Study   in   Lights   and    Shadows 
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lively.  They  are  most  always  nestled  down  in  heavy  bush  country, 
dense  bush  meeting  the  water  on  every  side.  A  clearing  on  the 

shore  can  usually  be  found  for  camping  purposes.  To  give  a  descrip- 
tion of  each  lake  would  constitute  volumes.  They  are  all  beautiful, 

they  all  differ  in  size  and  shape  and  colour,  but  each  has  character- 
istics resembling  the  other.  The  names  of  these  lakes  are  as  beautiful 

as  the  bodies  of  water  they  signify,  and  they  differ  as  much  or  more. 
Here  are  some  of  the  names  for  your  consideration :  Lake  Kanieri, 
Lake  Mapourika,  Lake  Ianthe. 

In  no  other  sight  was  the  hand  of  God  more  in  evidence  than  it 

was  in  the  bush,  the  vegetation  that  covers  the  low-lands  and  the 
hills  and  extends  higher  to  the  very  mountain  tops.  Neither  words 
nor  pictures  can  reproduce  the  beauty  and  design  that  is  so  evident 
in  the  bush  of  the  west  coast.  There  are  tall  trees,  small  trees ;  plants 

grow  from  the  ground  upward  and  plants  grow  from  the  tree-tops 
toward  the  ground.  The  tree  trunks  themselves  are  covered  with 
parasite  growths ;  moss  of  different  hues  clings  to  every  exposed 
portion  of  wood  and  rock ;  supplejack  runs  up  the  tree  trunks  then 
continues  through  the  branches  until  it  becomes  lost  in  the  distance 
or  in  the  arms  of  its  neighbours.  The  variety  of  plants  is  altered 
as  you  pass  from  one  locality  to  another.  To  count  and  catalogue 
each  species,  listing  its  properties  and  characteristics  would  consume 
more  than  a  life-time. 

Of  all  the  vegetation  the  most  delicate  and  attrac  ive  was  the 

fern.  These  range  from  tall  tree-ferns  to  tiny  plants  consisting  of 
but  a  few  leaves  bound  together  by  a  thread  of  a  stem.  The  stately 

tree-fern  entices  you  to  come  and  examine  it  more  in  detail.  On  closer 
investigation  the  new  shoots,  coming  out  from  the  centre  of  the 
extended  arms  of  the  body,  appear  as  snakes,  coiled  and  ready  to 
strike  anyone  coming  to  molest  or  disturb  the  parent  plant.  Close  by 

the  tree-fern  can  usually  be  found  numerous  other  ferns,  small  and 
large,  and  each  begs  a  moment  of  your  time  to  parade  before  you  its 
goods,  and  sell  you  its  commodities. 

In  many  sections,  sheltered  from  the  wind  and  unbroken  sun 
rays,  nature  has  planned  and  constructed  a  fairyland.  Ferns  mingle 
with  Other  families  of  the  flora  kingdom ;  a  carpet  of  leaves  and  moss 

protect  your  feet ;  everything  combines  to  make  a  peaceful,  soothing- 
spot  where  one  can  feel  the  presence  of  God.  To  the  person  who 
contends  that  we,  and  all  the  numerous  things  we  enjoy,  came  by 
chance,  this  stands  as  positive  proof  of  the  fallacy  of  his  contention. 
Anyone  who  has  a  heart  of  flesh  and  a  mind  of  any  capacity,  cannot 
come  from  so  perfect  a  place  and  say  truthfully  that  there  is  no  God, 
that  we  have  no  Father  in  heaven,  that  we  are  merely  here  by  chance 
and  that  chance  made  possible  all  these  blessings. 

One  thing  more  that  adds  to  the  peace  and  beauty  of  this  bush- 
land  is  the  absence  of  snakes  and  poisonous  insects  and  plants.  If 

anv  land  can  be  called  "God's  Country,"  in  a  material  sense,  this 
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land  of  New  Zealand  must  surely  be  placed  near  the  head  of  the  list. 

The  most  imposing  spectacle  of  all  was  the  Franz  Josef  Glacier. 
Just  about  three  miles  from  the  Franz  Josef  Hotel,  accessible  by 

good  roads,  is  the  world-renowned  glacier  itself.  It  is  one  of  many, 
glaciers  coming  from  a  great  snow-field  which  covers  thousands  of 
acres.  Each  day,  when  the  weather  is  favourable,  a  party  is  taken 
on  to  the  ice.  The  party  is  accompanied  by  guides,  who  lead  the 
way  and,  when  the  going  becomes  tough,  chop  steps  in  the  ice  for 

the  party  to  use  in  crossing  dangerously  slippery  places.  The  guides 

take  the  party  about  a  mile  and  a  half  up  the  glacier,  through  pin- 
nacles, across  streams  of  water  running  off  the  ice,  across  portions 

of  the  glacier  covered  with  a  few  inches  of  pebbles  and  soil.  In  the 
course  of  the  trek  pinnacles  of  ice  50  feet  to  75  feet  in  height  are 
seen.  Blue  of  the  most  beautiful  shade  is  exposed  where  a  break 

has  occurred  in  the  ice,  leaving  a  smooth  surface.  Before  leaving 
the  hotel  to  go  on  the  ice,  heavy  shoes  with  nails  in  the  soles  are 

put  on,  and  a  staff  with  a  sharp  steel  spike  in  the  end  is  secured. 
Bolh  shoes  and  staff  become  most  useful  when  once  the  ice  is 

encountered.  The  glacier  is  eight  and  five-tenths  miles  long,  and 
statistics  show  that  the  ice  falls  about  one  thousand  feet  per  mile. 

The  average  movement  in  twenty-four  hours  is  sixteen  feet. 
A  climb  on  the  ice  was  thrilling,  but  more  thrilling  than  the 

climb  was  the  flight  over  the  glacier  and  up  near  the  snow-fields. 
The  weather  was  not  the  best  for  clear  and  distant  visibility,  but  we 
were  very  fortunate  in  seeing  as  much  as  we  did.  From  the  plane, 
flying  at  about  5,000  feet,  the  glacier  appears  as  a  river  of  white, 
flowing  in  the  bottom  of  a  canyon.  The  pinnacles  and  broken  sur- 

face appear  as  ripples  in  the  surface.  On  each  side  the  bush  meets 
the  ice,  until  the  vegetation  fades  out  because  of  altitude.  In  a  few 
places  plants  are  growing  on  the  surface  of  the  glacier,  in  soil  being 

carried  by  the  ice-flow. 
Making  this  picture  complete  is  a  small  but  well-built  church. 

Behind  the  altar  in  the  church  is  a  window.  Seated  in  the  church, 

looking  through  he  window,  one  can  see  the  base  of  the  glacier.  In 
the  foreground  is  dense  vegetation,  broken  momentarily  by  a  bridge 
spanning  the  river  formed  by  the  melting  ice  of  the  glacier.  After 
tj  0  thrill  of  first  seeing  the  picture  through  the  window  is  past, 
suddenly  the  Cross  standing  on  the  altar  appears.  One  is  seized 
with  the  desire  to  kneel  before  the  Cross,  and  there  render  un.« >  God 

thanks  for  the  blessings  of  life,  thanks  for  all  we  as  mortals  enjoy, 
thanks   for  .all  some  claim  to  be  the  result  of  chance. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  F.  Buchanan  and  their  daughter  Maud  made  this 

experience  possible    fur  me.     The  kindness   the)    extended   to   me, 
the   patience    they    exhibited    in    putting    up    with    me,    far    exceeds    in 
Value  and  beauty  the  wonderful  things  enjoyed  on  the  trip.   Max    Cod 

me  in  returning  the  favour  and  may  lie  keep  them  always. 



MISSION  PRESIDENT  DEDICATES  NEW  CHAPEL 

SUNDAY,  February  4,  1940,  saw  the  final  dedication  of 
one  of  the  finest  Latter-day  Saint  chapels  in  New  Zea- 

land by  President  Matthew  Cowley.  Services  began  at 
7  p.m.  with  Brother  Ra  Puriri  conducting.  It  is  estimated 
that  over  300  persons  were  present  at  the  service,  with 
numerous  others  who  remained  outside  because  they  could 
not  be  accommodated  inside  the  chapel.  The  Korongata 
choir  under  the  direction  of  Brother  Kelly  Harris  furnished 

a  splendidly  prepared  and  presented  musical  programme  dur- 
ing the  pauses  between  speakers.  The  following  speakers 

represented  their  respective  branches  in  the  service :  Whati 
Mihaere,  Tamaki ;  Patu  Wairama,  Te  Hauke ;  Te  Tuati 

Meha,  Waipawa ;  Ora  Te  Ngaio,  Nuhaka ;  and  Hamiora 

Kamau,  Korongata.  President  Cowley  offered  the  dedica- 
tory prayer. 
At  the  1939  Hui  Tan  held  at  Ngaruawahia  a  special 

committee  was  appointed  by  President  Cowley  to  clear  the 

remaining  indebtedness  on  the  chapel  to  insure  its  comple- 
tion and  dedication  in  the  year  1940.  Numbered  on  the  com- 

mittee were  Ra  Puriri,  Kelly  Harris,  Peter  Edwards,  and 

Sidney  Crawford.  Their  diligent  endeavours  toward  that 
end  for  the  better  part  of  a  year  have  brought  abom  the 
consummation  of  their  purpose. 

The  chapel  itself  is  a  monument  to  what  was  probably 
the  last  architectural  work  of  the  late  President  M.  Charles 

Woods.  It  was  under  his  direction  that  the  first  plans  were 
formulated  and  construction  was  begun. 

Located  on  a  portion  of  the  old  Maori  Agricultural  Col- 
lege property  and  in  the  centre  of  the  Korongata  Pa,  the 

chapel  has  caused  widespread  interest  among  the  surround- 
ing populace  from  the  very  commencement  of  its  construc- 

tion. In  its  present  completed  state  it  affords  much  interest 
for  tourists  and  sightseers  in  that  section  as  well  as  being  a 
constant  pleasant  reminder  to  the  Saints  of  Korongata  of  the 
fruits  of  their  labours. 

BOOK  OF  MORMON  SALES 

District. 

Auckland   .  .  . 

Hawke's  Bay 
Waikato   .... 

Sales.  District.  Sales. 
15  Otaoo          1 
3  Taranaki           1 
2  Total       22 
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FORGING   AHEAD 
By    Elder   Eugene    Newman. 

WHY  do  men  live  anyway?    What  are  the  motives  that  keep 

them  going  when,  as  Hamlet  says,  "a  bare  bodkin  conld  their 
quietus  make"  ?    There  is  so  much  struggle,  so  much  dis- 

appointment, so  much  pathos  and  tragedy  in  human  life  that  it  is 
really  strange,  say  some,  that  men  cling  to  it  as  they  do. 

Philosophers  have  disputed  that  question  for  centuries.  It  is 

evident  that  there  is  something  more  to  it  than  Shakespeare's  im- 
mortal character  would  have  us  believe.  The  fear  of  something 

after  death  does  no  doubt  "give  us  pause"  and  "make  calamity  of 
so  long  life."  But  that  is  only  the  negative  side  of  it.  That  does  not 
explain  the  eagerness  with  which  men  live.  They  seem  always  to 
be   pursuing   something.     They  are   seeking,   striving,   hoping. 

What  is  it  that  they  are  reaching  for?  What  is  their  purpose 
in  life?  What  are  they  here  for?  What  is  the  best  thing  that  they  can 
do?  By  what  Standing  shall  they  measure  the  success  or  failure 
of  life?  When  shall  they  conceive  they  have  succeeded  in  attaining 
that  which  is  most  important  to  them? 

To  answer  these  questions  we  must  lift  ourselves  to  a  plane 
where  we  can  see  life  in  us  larger  aspect  and  meaning,  and  that 
plane  is  religion.  But  what  is  religion?  As  we  have  it  from  the 

lips  of  the  Master,  religion  is  first  a  message,  "Ye  are  sons  of  God." 
It  is  next  a  charge.  "Consider  the  Father's  ways  and  copy  them. 
He  maketh  His  sun  to  rise  on  the  evil  and  on  the  good."  "Be  ye 
therefore  perfect,  even  as  your  Father  in  heaven  is  perfect."  In 
order  that  men  might  know  just  how  perfect  and  what  the  ways  of 
the  Father  are,  He  sent  His  only  begotten  Son  among  them  to  show 
them  the  way  to  perfection.  There  was  only  one  perfect  man  th:it 
lived  upon  the  earth  and  His  name  was  Jesus.  Christ  was  the 

example  of  what  man  might  become.  "As  God  now  is,  man  may 
become."  Through  obedience  to  eternal  law,  there  is  a  possibility 
for  man  to  attain  to  the  perfect  state  of  which  Jesus  spoke. 

How  are  we  to  reach  our  goal?  By  living  according  to  God's 
standard,  not  our  own,  because  of  His  superior  knowledge  in  any 

given  situation.  From  page  135,  Vol.  V.,  of  the  "History  of  the 
Church"   let   us   read   what  Joseph   Smith   wrote: 

"Thai  which  is  wrong  under  one  circumstance  may  be,  and  often  is.  righl 
under  another.  This  is  the  principle  on  which  the  government  of  heaven  is 
conducted — by  revelation  adapted  m  the  circumstances  in  which  the  children 
of  the  kingdom  arc  placed.  Whatever  God  requires  is  right,  no  matter  what 
it  is,  although  we  may  not  sec  the  reas<  n  thereof  till  long  alter  the  events 

transpire.  II'"  WE  SEEK  Till'.  KINGDOM  OF  GOD,  All.  THINGS WILL  BE  ADDED. 

In  obedience  there  is  JOY  and  peace;  and  as  God  has  designed  our  hap- 
piness, he  never  will   institntr  an  ordinance  or  give  a  commandment   n>   I  li- 

fe onfinued  on  Page  100) 



A    REMINDER    AT    EASTERTIDE 

A  LITTLE  over  1900  years  ago  a  man  walked  and 
talked  on  this  mortal  sphere.  He  gathered  around 
Him  a  small  group  of  other  men  whom  He  recruited 

from  the  ranks  of  the  commoners.  He  travelled  from  place 
to  place  sometimes  by  land,  sometimes  by  sea,  teaching  to 
those  who  would  hear  Him  the  simple  truths  that  have  been 
made  the  basis  for  right  living  ever  since.     Among  them : 

"Take  heed  that  ye  do  not  your  alms  before  men,  to 
be  seen  of  them:  otherwise  ye  have  no  reward  of  your 

Father  which  is  in  heaven." 

"No  man  can  serve  two  masters:  for  either  he  will  hate 
the  one,  and  love  the  other ;  or  else  he  will  hold  to  the  one, 

and  despise  the  other.     Ye  cannot  serve  God  and  mammon." 

"Judge  not,  that  ye  be  not  judged.  For  with  what  judg- 
ment ye  judge,  ye  shall  be  judged :  and  with  what  measure 

ye  mete,  it  shall  be  measured  to  you  again." 

"Ask  and  it  shall  be  given  you ;  seek,  and  ye  shall  find ; 
knock,  and  it  shall  be  opened  unto  you." 

"For  what  is  a  man  profited,  if  he  shall  gain  the  whole 
world,  and  lose  his  own  soul?  Or  what  shall  a  man  give  in 

exchange  for  his  soul." 

"Suffer  little  children,  and  forbid  them  not,  to  come  unto 
me :  for  of  such  is  the  kingdom  of  heaven." 

"It  is  easier  for  a  camel  to  go  through  the  eye  of  a 
needle  than  for  a  rich  man  to  enter  into  the  kingdom  of 

God." "Render,  therefore  unto  Caesar  the  things  which  are 
Caesar's ;  and  unto  God  the  things  that  are  God's." 

"Thou  shalt  love  the  Lord  thy  God  with  all  thy  heart, 
and  with  all  thy  soul,  and  with  all  thy  mind.  This  is  the 
first  and  great  commandment.  And  the  second  is  like  unto 

it,  Thou  shalt  love  thy  neighbour  as  thyself." 
These  principles  He  gave  to  rich  and  poor  alike  with  the 

same  admonitions  for  their  strict  adherence  to,  and  with 
the  same  promises  of  glory  to  those  who  abided  by  them. 
He  preached  to  saint  and  sinner  alike.  He  gave  old  and 
young,  slave  and  master,  man  and  woman,  friend  and 
enemy,  all  the  same  unwavering  hope  of  that  which  was  to 
come  through  their  obedience  to  the  laws  of  His  Father. 

^GW 



He  carried  in  His  goings  and  comings  no  guile  toward 

any  man.  The  Gospel  He  preached  was  not  one  of  fear 

or  of  threat  about  the  consequences  of  wrong  doing,  but 

rather  he  expounded  a  Gospel  that  gave  man  eternal  hope 

and  encouragement  for  greater,  finer  things.  All  scripture 

records  only  one  instance  in  which  he  became  indignant,  and 

righteously  so,  because  of  the  attempts  of  money-grasping 
men  to  turn  the  house  of  God  into  a  den  of  thieves.  He 

taught  essentially  by  precept  and  example  rather  than  by  the 

"do  as  I  say,  not  as  I  do"  method. 
As  a  reward  for  this  labour  of  love  He  found  that  "a 

prophet  is  not  without  honour  save  in  his  own  country."  He 
found  those  in  whom  He  had  placed  His  confidence  betrayed 

and  denied  Him.  He  discovered  that  the  very  people  with 

whom  He  had  laboured  were  ready  and  waiting  to  destroy 

Him  with  no  earthly  thing  save  malicious  gossip  to  found 

their  actions.  He  discovered  that  as  He  spent  His  last  hours 

of  refuge  in  Gethsemane,  He  could  not  depend  on  His  re- 
maining faithful  apostles  to  warn  Him  of  impending  danger, 

and  yet  He  had  the  fortitude  to  pray,  "Not  as  I  will,  but  as 
thou  wilt." 

On  the  other  hand  there  were  those  who  remained  faith- 

ful to  their  trust.  The  Marys  were  on  hand  to  minister  His 

last  wants.  Simon,  the  Cyrenian,  bore  the  burden  of  His 

cross.  Joseph  of  Arimathaea  claimed  His  body  and  laid  it 

carefully  away  in  a  specially  piepared  sepulchre  where  it  lay 
until  He  came  forth  again  as  a  resurrected  being. 

We  of  the  modern  day  have  received  a  pure  heritage 

restored  to  us  from  Him  through  His  latter-day  prophets. 
To  us  He  is  giving  every  day  the  same  opportunities  received 

by  those  who  walked  and  talked  with  Him  those  many  cen- 

turies ago.  Are  we  re-crucifying  Him  daily  through  our 
wanton  ignorance  of  the  greatness  of  His  supreme  sacrifice? 

At  this  Easter  season  it  is  well  for  us  who  have  accepted 

this  marvellous  heritage  to  take  inventory  of  ourselves  to 

ascertain  whether  or  not  we  are  remaining  steadfasl  to  the 

trust  invested   in   us  by    I  Mm — Jesus  Christ. — W.S.O. 
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FORGING    AHEAD. 

(Continued  from  Page  97) 

people  that   is   not  calculated   in   its   nature   to   promote  that  happiness   which 
He   has    designed,   and   which   will    not   end   in   the   greatest   amount   of   good 

and  glory  to  those  -who  become  recipients  of   His  law  and  ordinances." 
Joseph  Smith  also  says  that  the  purpose  of  life  is  joy.  In  the 

Book  of  Mormon  we  find : 

"Adam  fell  that  men  might  be ;  and  men  are,  that  they  might  have  joy." 
Joy  is  the  purpose  of  life  as  it  expresses  the  deepest  feeling  of 

satisfaction  and  well-being  and  is  derived  from  the  exercise  of  the 
affections.     Mark  Twain  at  seventy-two  said : 

"Praise  is  well,  compliment  is  well,  but  affection — that  is  the  last  and 
final  and  most  precious  reward  that  any  man  can  win,  whether  by  character 

or  achievement." 

It  is  not  material  wealth,  or  even  great  achievement  that  is  life's 
greatest  prize.  The  supreme  and  most  precious  reward  is  affection, 
friendship,  and  if  we  have  gained  that  we  will  have  untold  joy. 

How  can  it  be  obtained?  It  can  be  gained  by:  "Doing  unto 
others  as  you  would  have  them  do  unto  you"  ;  "Loving  thy  neigh- 

bour as  thyself" ;  and  in  the  best,  the  highest  sense,  by  growth, 
development,  by  movement  toward  an  ideal.  That  ideal  should  be 
as  Joseph  Smith  said,  the  Celestial  Glory,  the  highest  degree  of  the 
Kingdom  of  Heaven.  In  order  to  enter  therein  we  must :  Strive 
to  obey  all  the  divine  commandments ;  accept  the  testimony  of  Christ : 
obey  the  laws  and  ordinances  of  the  Gospel ;  receive  the  Holy  Spirit ; 
and  overcome  evil  by  Godly  works. 

Some,  at  the  last  moment,  hope  to  be  able  to  make  a  sudden 
splurge,  a  swift  dash  for  the  prize,  but  it  cannot  be  so  quickly  won 
as  all  that.  These  selfsame  principles  must  be  lived  throughout  our 
lives.  Then  we  will  receive  the  great  reward  of  being  entitled  to 

the  highest  glory,  as  Talmage  in  his  "Articles  of  Faith"  says: 
"These  belong  to  the  Church  of  the  Firstborn,  unto  whom  Ihe  Father  has 

given  all  things  ;  they  are  made  kings  and  priests  of  the  Most  High,  after  the 
order  of  Melchizedek ;  they  possess  celestial  bodies  whose  glory  is  that  of 
the  sun  of  the  firmament  is  written  of  as  being  typical ;  they  are  admitted  to 

the  glorified  company  crowned  with  exaltation  in  the  celestial  kingdom." 
Some  are  apt  to  be  impatient  and  realizing  that  the  ultimate  end 

cannot  be  gained  quickly  are  tempted  to  become  discouraged  and  give 
up  trying.  The  law  of  life,  however,  has  two  rules.  One  is  to 
strive  to  advance ;  ihe  other  is  to  do  so  steadily  but  slowly  or 
gradually. 

A  poet  of  an  earlier  American  generation  wrote : 

"Heights  by  great  men  gained  and  kept. 
Were  not  attained  by  sudden  flight ; 

But  they  while  their  companions  slept, 

Were   toiling  upward   in   the   night." 
It  will  be  the  unremitting,  undiscouraged  forgers-ahead  that 

will  receive  the  highest  degree  of  joy  and  will  be  entitled  to  wear  the 

"Crown  of  Glory." 
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OUR   RESPONSIBILITY  TO  OUR   DEAD 
By  William  Waddoups. 

Editor's  Note. — In  subsequent  issues  Brother  Waddoups,  who  is  head  of 
the  geneology  department  of  all  the  Polynesian  missions,  will  write  a  series 

of  articles  relevant  to  the  work  in  this  mission.  Watch  future  issues  of  "Te 
Karere"  for  this  new  feature. 

WE  who  are  members  of  the  Church  of  Jesus  Christ  have 
received  a  witness  of  its  truth.  The  Holy  Ghost  has  whis- 

pered to  our  souls  that  it  is  from  God.  The  knowledge 
that  God  lives  that  Jesus  Christ  is  truly  His  Son,  and  that  He  is  the 
Saviour  the  very  redeemer  of  all  mankind,  has  been  given  to  us  by 
our  Heavenly  Father.  We  have  an  abiding  real  testimony  that  God 

our  Heavenly  Father  and  His  Sen  Jesus  Christ  did  truly  reveal  them- 
selves to  Joseph  Smith.  We  believe  with  all  our  hearts  that  John 

the  Baptist,  Peter,  James  and  John,  visited  Joseph  Smirh  and  Oliver 
Cowdrey,  and  by  divine  command  laid  their  hands  upon  their  heads 
and  ordained  them  to  the  Holy  Priesthood.  We  believe  that  by  the 
authority  of  that  priesthood  they  baptised  each  other.  We  affirm 
to  all  the  world  that  through  the  power  of  that  priesthood,  by  direct 

command  of  God,  the  Church  of  Jesus  Christ  of  Latter-day  Saints 
was  organized  on  the  6th  day  of  April,  1830.  We  testify  that  pro- 

phets of  old,  who  held  the  keys  to  different  dispensations  of  work 
and  authority,  waited  on  the  Prophet  Joseph  Smith  and  personally 
conferred  upon  him  all  the  gifts,  rights  and  authorities  which  they 
held.  Thus  equipped  with  divine  authority  Joseph  Smith  and  his 
associates,  who  were  likewise  authorized,  fully  organized  the  Church 
and  set  in  motion  the  True  Kingdom  of  God  on  the  earth,  the 

divinely  expressed  purpose  of  which  is  to  "Bring  to  pass  the  immor- 
tality and  eternal  life  of  man."     Moses  1  :  39. 

"The  greatest  gift  of  all  the  gifts  of  God  to  his  children  is  the 
gift  of  Salvation."  (Doc.  &  Cow  6:13.)  We  believe  that  if  man 
would  receive  this  "greatest  of  all  gifts"  he  must  work  for  it.  He 
must  put  himself  in  a  right  condition  to  receive  it  by  observing  to 
keep  all  the  laws  upon  which  salvation  is  predicated.  So  far  as  our 
human  experience  goes  we  have  learned  Lhat  success  and  blessings  are 
the  reward  of  desire  made  alive  and  effective  by  well  organized  and 
properly  directed  work,  and  the  strict  observance  of  all  true  laws. 

We  believe  that  "There  is  a  law  irrevocably  decreed  in  heaven  before 
the  foundation  of  this  world,  upon  which  all  blessings  are  predicated; 
and  when  we  obtain  any  blessing  from  God,  it  is  by  obedience  to  that 

law  upon  which  it  is  predicated."  (Doc.  &  Cow  130:20-21.) 
We  believe  that  God  lias  never  given  laws  or  commandments  to 

I  lis  children  that  are  not  true  and  necessary.  We  believe  that  all 
laws  upon  which  salvation  is  based  are  of  universal  application,  and 
that  observance  oi  these  law.,  is  equally  binding  upon  peoples  of  all 
ages  of  the  world.     We  believe  that  every  man  who  would  receive 
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complete  salvation,  no  matter  when  or  where  he  lived,  must  observe 

all  the  laws  which  God  has  ordained,  or  he  cannot  receive  it.  "There 

is  only  one  means  of  salvation."    John  10:  1. 
There  have  been  times  when  God's  laws  and  His  Church  were 

not  upon  the  earth.  When  men  could  not  know  and  live  by  them. 
Are  these  men  to  be  condemned  and  eternally  lost  because  they  lived 

at  a  time  when  God's  Church  was  not  upon  the  earth?  No,  indeed 
God's  love  and  mercy  will  not  permit  that  some  shall  have  the  oppor- 

tunity to  receive  and  others  denied,  but  all  shall  have  an  equal  oppor- 
tunity according  to  their  faithfulness  and  their  worthiness.  God 

has  so  planned  His  work,  and  so  organized  His  Church  that  its  power 
to  save  becomes  available  to  all  who  will  receive  and  obey. 

Jesus  Christ  died  for  all.  The  benefits  of  His  self-imposed 
sacrifice  are  universal  and  apply  to  every  person  who  has  lived  or 
will  live  upon  the  earth.  He  himself  carried  the  Gospel  message  to 

the  dead,  opened  "the  prison  house"  and  prepared  and  se,  in  motion 
a  plan  by  which  the  prisoner  might  go  free  by  observance  io  it. 

1  Peter  3 :  18-21  ;  4-6.  This  pirn  docs  not  abrogate  the  law  for  some 
and  require  its  observance  by  others.  It  does,  however,  provide  a 
way  for  all  to  receive  the  benefits  of  the  law,  whether  living  or  dead. 

When  the  Kiriland  Temple  was  completed,  by  the  command  of 
God,  Joseph  Smith  and  others  met  there  on  the  3rd  day  of  April, 
1836,  and  dedicated  it  unto  the  Lord.  The  Lord  accepted  their 
offering  and  blessed  them  with  glorified  manifestations  of  His  power, 

majesty  and  mercy.  Among  other  heavenly  messengers  who  ap- 
peared to  them  was  the  Prophet  Elijah,  who  was  taken  to  heaven 

without  tasting  death,  he  said  to  them:  "Behold  the  time  has  fully 
come,  which  was  spoken  of  by  the  mouth  of  Malachi,  testifying  that 
he  (Elijah)  should  be  sent  before  the  great  and  dreadful  day  of 
the  Lord  come,  to  turn  the  hearts  of  the  fathers  to  the  children  and 
the  children  to  the  fathers  lest  the  whole  earth  be  smitten  with  a 

curse."     (Doc.  &  Cov.  110:  14-15.) 
"What  is  the  office  and  work  of  Elijah?"  the  Prophet  Joseph 

asks.  He  then  gives  the  following  answer:  "It  is  one  of  the  greatest 
and  most  important  subjects  that  God  has  revealed.  He  should  send 
Elijah  to  seal  the  children  to  the  fathers  and  the  fa  hers  to  the 

children.  Without  us  they  could  not  be  made  perfect,  nor  we  with- 
out them,  the  fathers  without  the  children  nor  the  children  without 

the  fathers." 
I  want  you  to  understand  this  subject,  for  it  is  important :  and 

if  you  will  receive  it,  this  is  the  spirit  of  Elijah,  that  we  redeem 
our  dead  and  connect  ourselves  with  our  fathers  which  are  in  heaven, 

and  seal  up  our  dead  to  come  forth  in  the  first  resurrection ;  and 
here  we  want  the  power  of  Elijah  to  seal  those  who  dwell  on  earth 
to  those  who  dwell  in  heaven.  This  is  the  power  of  Elijah  and  the 
keys  of  the  Kingdom  of  Jehovah.  Then  what  you  seal  on  earth 
by  the  power  of  Elija.h  is  sealed  in  heaven,  and  this  is  the  power 
of   Elijah.     This  power  of  Elijah  is  sufficient  to  make  our  calling; 
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and   our   election    sure."      (Doctrinal    History   of    The    Church,    by 
Joseph  Smith.) 

The  Church  of  Jesus  Christ  of  Latter-day  Saints  has  within  it 
the  power  to  teach  the  Gospel  to  all  men,  living  and  dead,  and  to 

perform  the  necessary  ordinances  for  their  perfect  salvation.  Each 

individual  member  of  the  Church  carries  the  sacred  responsibility  of 

saving  his  own  dead.  This  is  a  most  important  and  pressing  respon- 

sibility. Let  each  of  us  ask  ourselves  the  question :  "How  am  I 

discharging  this  responsibility?" 

KO    NGA    KAIKAUWHAU    MO    NGAPUHI 

Nga  kaikauwhau  o  nga  takiwa  o  Whangarei  me  te  Pei  o  Whai- 
rangi  mo  nga  marama  o  Maehe,  Aperira,  me  Mei. 

WIKI    TUATAHI 

Morehu   Waa  me   Terau   Ihaia         Whananaki 

Eru   Kupa  me    Son         Whirinaki 
Hohaia  Tiwini  me  Karei  Otene         Takahue 
Kato  Kauwhata  me  Manihera  Kauwhata      Kaikohe 
Wiremu  Pita  me  Dave  Harema        Mokau 

Morore  Piripi  me  Wi  Wharekura  Heta     Whangaruru 
Mete  Reihana  me  Riki  Reihana         Maromaku 
Bill   Palmer  me  Remana  Heke         Tautoro 

George  Henare  me  Hemi  Nai  Tairua        Ruatangata 

WIKI    TUARUA 

Joseph  Hay  me  Paepae  Witehira      Waikare 
Wiremu  Peihopa  me  Hone  Peepe        Waiomio 
Ben   Armstrong  me   Rangi   Haiata  Kiharoa         Takahiwai 
Pere  Hereora  me  John  Shortland    Te  Horo 
Pita  Reihana  me  Warana  Taniora    Whangaroa 
Rurana  Wi  Hongi  me  Patrick  Wi  Hcngi       Man^akah-a 
Matekino   Wharemate   me   Tapu   Erueti      \warua 
Te  Ata  Witehira  me  Te  Whango         Ngawha 

WIKI    TUATORU 

Hirini   Wikaira   me   Son         Waitnamaku 
Paraire  Pirihi  me  Son   59  Kamo  Rd..  Whangarei 
Hepi    llaika   me    Wiki    Hetaraka          Punaruku 
Raniera  Rewi  me  Tirarau  Renata      Ruatangata 
1  [aehae  Taniora  me  Hone  Pita     Waikare 
Koroniria   Tari   me    Rangihuanoa   Te    Hake         Kaikou 
Bowman  Yates  me  Wahine      Mangamuka 
Aiita   Heremaia  me   Son,   Tom         Mataraua 
Hemi   Joyce   me   Phil    Otene         Waihou 

He  nni  te  hari  o  0  matOU  ngakau  kia  mohio  e  whakaritea  ana  e  koutou 
katoa  <>  koutou  karangatanga  nni  i  roto  i  tenei  main  tapu  a  te  Aina. 

Ko  tenei  he  whakamaramatanga  ki  a  koutou  katoa,  ka  tu  to  tatou  karakia 
tohungatanga  ki  a  Waiomio  a  te  rua  tekau  ma  ono  o  nga  ra  o  Mei.  Koia 
nei  te  Hararei  tuawha,  kia  ripoata  koutou  katca  i  o  koutou  haerenga  ki  te 
kauwhau   mo  nga   marama   e   rinia   ka   oahurp   atn   tae   nmi    ki    a    Mei. 

\(i  \   TUMUAKIT  VNG'A   0  NG  M'llM. 
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NEWS   FROM   THE    FIELD 

HAURAKI.  —  All  auxilliary  organiza- 
tions have  been  reorganized  in  the  Huria 

Branch  in  an  attempt  to  provide  respon- 
sibilities   for   all    members    of   the    branch. 

Elders  Theo  Fawson  and  Herbert 
Elkington  have  recently  organized  a  Sun- 

day School  in  Maketu.  They  have  just 
returned  from  a  trip  to  the  outskirts  of 
the  Hauraki   wilds. 

Elders  G.  Milton  Ramsey  and  Sam 
Elkington  report  renewed  activity  in 
Rotorua    and    Horo    Horo. 

The  Huria  M.I. A.  opened  their  Mutual 
this  year  with  a  successful  social  even- 

ing, having  in  attendance  no  less  than 
forty   members   and    ten   non-members. 

A  farewell  evening  was  held  on  the 
29th  of  January  in  the  Huria  Social  Hall 
for  Elders  A.  Bonner  Fitzgerald  and 
Willard  J.  Anderson  prior  to  their  de- 

parture to  Auckland,  where  they  em- 
barked on  their  voyage  to  America.  A 

lively  evening  was  experienced  with  the 
highlights  being  the  items  rendered  by 
the    Elders    themselves. 

WELLINGTON— The  Wellington  M.I.A. 
has  been  reorganized  in  preparation  for 
the  year's  activities,  with  Stan  Wineera 
as  president  of  the  Y. M.M.I. A.  and  Sid  L. 
Scott  as  first  counsellor,  and  Islay  Mc- 
Intyre  president  of  the  Y.W.M.I.A.,  with 
Alice  Scott  as  first  counsellor.  The  Ass  - 
ciation  has  been  augmented  with  a  num- 

ber of  new  members  recruited  through  the 
activities  of  the  Elders  at  the  Exhibition 
booth. 

A  scale  model  of  the  Great  Tabernacle 
has  been  put  on  display  at  the  Exhibition, 
and  has  aroused  a  considerable  amount  of 
attention.  Both  the  temple  and  the  taber- 

nacle models  are  serving  to  create  open- 
ings for  conversations  with  visitors  who 

would  not  otherwise  be  interested.  Over 
15,000  tracts  have  been  handed  out  from 
the  booth,  and  thousands  of  people  have 
signed    the    visitors'    register. 

The  branch  Book  of  Mormon  contest 
ended  with  the  team  headed  by  Sister 
Alice  Scott  as  the  winners.  Sister  Scott 
herself  was  the  high  scorer  with  11  books 
sold. 
TARANAKI.  —  The  Taranaki  head- 

quarters have  been  moved  from  New 
Plymouth  to  Wanganui,  where  Elders 
Glenn  M.  Acomb  and  Mark  J.  Udy  are 
labouring,  with  the  former  as  District 
President.  The  Elders  are  finding  suc- 

cess in  their  baseball  playing  contacts  in 
the  city  of  Wanganui  as  well  as  their 
regular   proselyting    activities. 
AUCKLAND. — On  Anniversary  Day  the 

girls'  softball  team,  the  Gleaners,  under 
the  captaincy  of  Miss  Marie  Tangye,  and 
coached  by  Elder  Milton  Baumgartner, 
won  over  their  opposing  representative 
team,  Sidnev  Trippers,  bv  a  score  of 
17-5.  The  Gleaners  have  held  +he  lead- 
in?  position  for  the  first  half  of  the 
league  this  season,  and  high  hopes  are 
held    for    the    remainder   of   the    season. 
Monday,  January  29,  an  Auckland 

Branch  M.I.A.  picnic  was  held  at  Castor 
Bay  to  begin  the  year's  activities.  Over 
-"O    members    and    f  iends    were   in    attend- 

ance, and  an  enjoyable  day  was  spent 
in     beach     sports    and     kindred    activities. 

The  following  releases  and  appointments 
have  taken  place  in  the  auxilliary  organ- 

isations for  the  current  year:  In  the 
Mangere  Branch  Sister  Katherine  Pitman 
has  been  released  as  primary  president, 
and  Sister  Mere  Tarawa  has  been  ap- 

pointed to  fulfil  that  position.  Brother 
Koi  Tarawa  has  been  released  as  M.I.A. 
president  and  Brother  Toa  Kewene  has 
been  appointed  to  take  his  place.  Brother 
Tarawa  has  been  set  apart  as  first  c  >un- 
sellor  to  Brother  T.  Tangataiti  in  the 
branch  presidency  to  fill  the  vacancy  left 
by  the  release  of  Brother  Steve  Watene. 
In  the  Auckland  Branch  Elder  J.  V.  Has- 
lam  has  been  released  as  president  of  the 
M  LA  and  Elder  W.  W.  Goodwill  has 
been  installed  to  fill  the  vacancy.  Thos  - 
released  are  tendered  a  hearty  vote  of 
thanks  for  the  splendid  work  they  have 
accomplished. 

February  12,  a  21st  birthday  party  was 
given  for  Miss  Marie  Tangye  of  the  Auck- 

land Branch  by  her  parents  at  their  home. 
The  evening  was  spent  in  games  and  re- 

freshments with  an  all-round  good  time 
being    enjoyed    by    everyone. 

DUNEDIN. — Elders  T.  P.  Wheelwright 
and  John  B.  Grant  returned  during  the 
early  part  of  January  from  a  visit  with 
the  Saints  of  Invercargill.  They  report 
good  health  and  a  fine  spirit  among  the 
people    of    that    section. 

Sister  Eve  Purvis  has  been  released  as 
teacl  er  of  the  Church  History  class,  and 
Brother  Don  Ross  has  been  installed  in 
the  \acancy  with  Sister  Joyce  Mouritsen 
as  assistant  teacher  and  secretary.  The 
time  of  the  Sunday  School  meeting  has 
been  changed  from  11  o'clock  to  2  30, with   a   noticeable   increase   in   attendance. 

A  Sunday  School  picnic  was  held  Feb- 
ruary 3  Due  to  the  inclemency  of  the 

weather  plans  had  to  be  changed  to  hold 
it  inside,  but  nevertheless  it  proved  to  be- 
very    successful. 

Elders  Haven  R.  Burnir.gham  and  John 
B.  Grant  are  experiencing  much  success 
through  constant  tracting  and  follow-up 
contacts  as  well  as  their  regular  visit- 
in*"  of  Saints  and  friends  throughout 
Dunedin. 
WAIKATO. — In  December  the  Waikato 

Elders  in  company  with  some  of  the 
Auckland  Elders  journeyed  to  Morrinsville 
to  engage  in  an  exhibition  game  of  basket- 

ball against  the  Waikato  represcntati  .e 
team  from  Hamilton.  The  occasion  was 
to  celebrate  the  opening  of  a  new  Y.M.C  A. 
gymnasium.  The     Waikato     delegation 
were  the  victors  in  a  hard-fought  game 
from  start  to  finish.  The  final  score 
was    35 — 30. The  branch  of  Matakowhai  has  been 
fully  organized  as  follows: — Branch  presi- 

dency :  John  Paki.  president ;  Douglas 
Whatu.  1st  counsellor;  John  Whatu  Apiti, 
2nd  counsellor.  Sunday  School:  Tom 
R-ti,  president:  Walter  Turinui  1st  coun- 

sellor; John  Paki.  2nd  counsellor;  John 
Whatu  Apiti,  supervising  secretary  and 
Myrtle     Paki,     active     secretary.         Relief 
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Society :  Sister  Tom  Reti,  president. 
Primary :  Sister  John  Paki,  president. 
Y. M.M.I  A. :  Douglas  Whatu,  president; 
Peter  Turinui,  1st  counsellor;  Walter 
Turinui,  2nd  counsellor;  John  Whatu, 
secretary.  Y.W.M.I.A. :  Kahu  Turinui, 
president;  Eileen  Paki,  1st  counsellor; 
Audrey  Reti,  2nd  counsellor;  Myrtle  Paki, 
secretary. 

Elders  Theodore  Kindred  and  Mincher 
Halls  have  recently  completed  a  trip 
through  the  north  end  of  the  district. 
They  made  a  number  of  encouraging  con- 

tacts with  outsiders  and  were  favourably 
received  at  all  places  they  visited.  They 
report  that  the  recently  organized  Wai- 
roa  Branch  is  functioning  well. 

The  Hoe-O-Tainui  Branch  has  been  re- 
organized in  the  following  departments : 

Branch  Presidency  :  Tatana  Arona,  presi- 
dent;  Haimona  Honetana,  1st  counsellor; 

Rei  Tuhua,  2nd  counsellor;  Haimona 
Honetana,     secretary.  Sunday     School: 
Hamiora  Pohutuhutu,  president;  Haimona 
Honetana,  1st  counsellor;  Alford  Nahu, 
2nd  counsellor;  Miri  Kopara,  secretary. 
Mutual:  Haimona  Honetana,  president. 
Koroheke  Heketanga  has  been  set  apart 
as  1st  counsellor  in  the  District  Sunday 
School  Superintendency,  and  John  Whatu 
Apiti  has  been  set  apart  as  Secretary  to 
the    same. 

The  Waikato  Elders  wish  to  extend 
thanks  to  all  of  those  who  participated 
in  the  Matakowhai  Hui  Pariha,  and 
those  who  contributed  to  its  outstanding 
success. 

MAHIA. — On  the  17th  of  December, 
Hiria  Katerina  McKay,  age  67,  was  bap- 

tized by  Elder  W.  D.  Brown.  For  some 
years  past  she  has  assisted  Church  func- 

tions through  her  knowledge  of  music. 
She  has  long  been  recognized  as  being 
an  outstanding  vocalist  and  has  sung  be- 

fore several  of  the  governors  of  New 
Zealand.  Her  grandparents  were  chief- 

tains of  the  Mahia  Peninsula.  She  was 
natron    of    the    M.A.C.    in    the    year    1922. 

Work  on  the  Nuhaka  Marae  is  nearing 
c  mpletion  in  readiness  for  the  coming 
Hui  Tau.  Activities  are  under  the  direct 
charge  of  the  Nuhaka  Marae  Committee, 
who    have   conducted    a   beautification   pro- 

gramme including  new  concrete  paths,  new 
tar-sealed  tennis  court,  planting  of  shrubs 
and  flowers,  and  general  clean-up  and 
^aint-up   campaign. *  *  *  * 
POVERTY  BAY.— The  Poverty  Bay 

Hui  Pariha  was  held  at  Whangara,  Feb- 
ruary 10  and  11.  A  capacity  crowd  at- 

tended, including  President  and  Sister 
Cowley,  ten  Zion  Elders,  a  bus-load  dele- 

gation from  the  Hawke's  Bay  district,  be- sides a  goodly  number  of  Saints  and 
friends  of  Poverty  Bay.  Much  credit 
is  due  the  untiring  efforts  of  Brother 
Ka  "aitiana  Poki  and  family,  under  whose 
sponsorship  the  hui  was  staged  with  the 
assistance  of  the  people  of  the  Whangara 
Fa 

HAWKE'S  BAY. — Tuesday,  January  23, 
the  funeral  of  Sister  Ngawai  Harris,  wife 
of  Brother  Rahiri  Harris,  was  held  in 
Tahoraiti,  Dannevirke.  Services  were  con- 

ducted by  Brother  Whati  Mihaere,  Tamaki 
Branch  president.  Speakers  were  Brother 
Eriata  Nopera,  Hawke's  Bay  district  pre- sident, Elder  Robert  L.  Cardwell,  and 
President  Cowley.  Music  was  furnished 
by  the  Tamaki  Branch  choir  under  the 
direction  of  Richard  Marsh.  Friends  from 
far  and  near  came  to  pay  their  final  re- 

spects to  Sister  Harris  and  to  give  com- 
fort to  the  Harris  family,  who  are  well 

known   throughout   the   mission. 
The  Korongata  Hui  Pariha  held  on 

February  3  and  4  was  conceded  by  all 
who  attended  to  be  the  finest  held  in 
that  section  for  many  years.  Capacity 
crowds  attended  all  meetings  and  a  won- 

derful spirit  prevailed  throughout.  For 
details  of  the  dedication  of  the  Korongata 
Chapel,  please  turn  to  the  report  sect]  n 
of    this    issue. 

TRANSFERS. 

The  following  transfers  of  Elders  has 
been    effected    during    the    past    month:  — 

Eldev  Phillip  Peterson  from  Wellington 
to    Dunedin. 

Elder  Clyde  R.  Jones  from  Hawke's Bay  to  Poverty  Bay. 
Elder  John  B.  Grant  from  Dunedin  to 

Wellington. 
Elder  Glen  L.  Rudd  from  Gisborne  to 

Auckland. 

STATISTICS 

BIRTHS. —  To  Rameka  and  Kurupai  Te 
Kauru  a  son  was  born  November  17,  at 
R  itorua. 
To  Okeroa  Honetana  and  Vera  May 

Gi  nby  :i  daughter  was  born  January  28, 
;,i    Hoe-O-Tainui. 

To  Hotea  Hohua  and  Hoemata  Tuko- 
tohe  a  daughter  was  born  December  7,  at 
Pukekohe    West. 

To    Mr.  and    Mrs.  Jack    Manga  a   daugh- 
ter  was    born    November,    1989,    at     Helen 

ville. 
To  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Harry  Edward  Ha  .- 

ward  a  daughter  was  born  January  16,  a1 
Dunedin. 

To       Marl  in       l'ohal  n      and       Whan  ir  :n  I 
Swaan   Pohatu   twin  daughters   were  born 

January    17.    at    Muriwai. 
To  Ronald  Wilcox  and  Whakahinga  Pere 

a  son  was  born  January  1,  .-: 
Gisborne. 
T>  Richard  Marsh  and  Pare  Kinjri 

Marsh  a  daughter  was  iiom  November  29, 
at    Tahoraiti,    Dannevirke. 

BAPTISMS.  Reihana  Ponaki  Take.  12, 
of  the  Matakowhai  Branch,  was  baptized 
b"    Tupana   Te    Hira. 

Hoani  Harihari.  l*.  of  the  Hoe-O-Tainui 
Branch,  was  haptiz.  I  by  Klder  Lloyd  .1 
Allen. 

M       earet     Maihi.    1  1.    of    the    Malakowhai 
Branch,   was   baptised   by    Elder   David    M. 
Evans. 
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PRELUDE 

Moderate.  TRACT  Y.  CANNON. 

S3: 

P  — =d  >     — «<!   !I^=— ■      crcs.  *»/        dim. 

Illl^illfeiiiilfelpi 
SACRAMENT    GEM 

''Prepare  our  minds  that  we  may  see 
The  beauties  of  Thy  grace; 

Salvation  purchased  on  that  tree 
For  all  who  seek  Thy  face. 

POSTLUDE 

.  and 4  ft.  off  4  It. 

^mmm^^m^m^ 

CONCERT  RECITATION 

"Matthew,  Chapter  16,  Verse  26" 

For  what  is  a  man  profiled,  if  he  shall  gain  the  whole  world,  and 

lose  his  own  soul?  or  what  shall  a  man  give  in  exchange  for  his  soul? 

KO  TE  KORERO  O  NGAKAU 

"Matin,  te  16,  o  nga  Upoko,  te  26  o  nga  Ramngi." 

He  aha  hoki  te  pai  ki  te  tangata,  ki  te  riro  i  a  ia  te  ao  katoa, 

a  ka  kore  he  ora  mona?     He  aha  hoki  ta  te  tangata  e  hoatu  ai  hei 

utu  mona  kia  ora  ? 

SINGING  PRACTICE 

"Guide  me  to  Thee"                  Page  110 

KAI  WHAKAHAERE  O  NGA  HIMENE 

"Ki  te  Tika  On  Whakaaro                Page  100 
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SUNDAY  SCHOOL 
WEEKLY  TALKS 

FIRST  SUNDAY 

THE   FOREST   AND   THE   AXE. 

Once  upon  a  time  a  carpenter,  having  the  steel-work  of  a  new  Axe  all 
ready,  went  to  a  Forest  to  beg  just  as  much  wood  as  would  serve  to  make 
a  handle  for  it. 

The  Forest,  thinking  this  was  only  a  small  thing  to  grant,  gave  him 
what  he  asked.  But  when  the  trees  found  that  the  whole  Forest  was  to  be 

cut  down  by  the  help  of  the  very  wood  it  had  given,  they  cried : 

"We  only  are  to  blame  for  our  foolishness,  in  making  ourselves  that  which 

will  cause  our  ruin." 
SECOND  SUNDAY 

THE    WOLVES    AND    THE    SHEEP. 

It  is  well  known  that  Wolves  and  Sheep  have  always  been  enemies,  but 

so  long  as  the  Sheep  have  good  dogs  to  defend  them,  they  are  generally  a 

match  for  their  foes.  Long  ago,  however,  the  crafty  Wolves  sent  their  mes- 

sengers to  the  Sheep,  saying : 

"We  have  surely  been  enemies  long  enough.  Let  us  talk  over  plans  for 
a  peace ;  and,  in  the  meantime,  in  order  to  pledge  the  safety  of  both  sides, 

send  us  your  dogs,  and  we,  in  our  turn,  will  send  our  wolf-cubs  to  you." 
The  simple  Sheep  agreed  to  this  plan.  But  the  wolf-cubs,  having  been 

told  how  to  behave,  were  no  sooner  at  the  sheepfold  than  they  set  up  a  fearful 

howling.  At  this  the  Wolves,  pretending  that  the  Sheep  were  killing  the 

pledges  they  had  sent,  said  they  had  a  right  to  do  the  same  to  the  pledges 

sent  by  the  Sheep.  So  they  rushed  at  the  dogs,  and  slew  them  all.  The  Sheep, 

being  now  left  without  a  guard,  were  very  scon  killed  and  eaten  in  their  turn. 

And  thus  they  were  brought  to  ruin  by  being  so  unwise  as  to  listen  to  their 
enemies. 

THIRD  SUNDAY 

THE   FISHERMAN   AND   HIS    PIPE. 

A  Fisherman,  who  liked  better  to  play  upon  his  Pipe  than  to  catch  fish 

for  his  living,  sat  down  one  day  upon  a  river-bank  and  began  to  pipe  to  the 
fishes.  For  he  thought  that,  when  they  heard  his  sweet  music,  they  would  cer- 

tainly rise  from  the  water  and  come  to  him,  and  so  save  him  the  trouble  of 

catching  them. 

Not  a  single  iish  showed  itself,  however;  SO  by  .md  by  he  put  his  Pipe  aside, 

ami  east  his  net  in  the  river.  It  was  tK)1  long  before  he  had  a  fine  haul,  and, 

drawing  the  nel  ashore,  he  saw  how  lively  the  fishes  were,  as  they  leaped  oiu 
ov  !    tiie   oilier   within   it. 

"Why,  you  foolish  things!"  cried  he.  "You  would  not  dance  whilst  I 

played   to   you;    hut    now.   it    seems,   you   ran    dance    without    music!" 
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FOURTH  SUNDAY 

THE  FAWN  AND  THE  STAG. 

A  Fawn  once  asked  a  Stag  why  he  always  ran  away  from  the  hunters' 
dogs.  "You  are  very  much  bigger  and  stronger  than  they,"  said  the  young- 
Fawn.  "If  you  fight  them,  you  are  better  armed,  for  you  have  your  splendid, 
long,  sharp,  antlers  to  pierce  their  sides,  whilst  they  have  nothing  but  their 
teeth.  Your  legs  are  longer  than  theirs,  and  your  feet  are  swifter.  I  cannot 

understand  why  you  should  be  so  afraid  of  a  number  of  paltry  dogs." 
"All  that  you  have  said  is  true,"  replied  the  Stag;  "and  it  is  just  what  I 

say  to  myself,  too,  many  a  time.  But  however  firmly  I  make  up  my  mind  not 

to  heed  them,  the  moment  I  hear  the  baying  of  the  hounds  I  am  off  and  away." 
It  is  easier  to  talk  about  danger  than  to  face  it. 

FIFTH  SUNDAY 

THE  COUNTRYMAN  AND  HIS  HOG. 

In  a  certain  country,  whenever  a  man  killed  one  of  his  hogs,  it  was  the 
custom  for  him  to  invite  all  his  neighbours  to  a  large  supper. 

Now  one  day  a  Countryman,  a  most  selfish  and  greedy  old  fellow,  had  a 
Hog  to  kill ;  but,  as  he  had  no  mind  to  feast  his  neighbours,  he  took  counsel 
with  a  friend  how  he  might  avoid  doing  so. 

"Oh,"  said  the  friend,  "you  can  easily  make  an  excuse  for  not  giving  the 
supper.  You  have  only  to  go  out  into  the  market-place  to-morrow  morning, 
tell  everyone  you  see  that  your  Hog  has  been  stolen  in  the  night,  stick  to 

what   you   say,    and   the  thing  is  done." 
So  next  morning  the  Countryman  went  off  to  the  market-place,  and  began 

to  call  loudly :   "Alas  !  alas  !  my  Hog  has  been  stolen !" 
"That  is  right!"  whispered  his  friend,  who  came  up  and  stood  near  him 

by  and  by.     "Go  on !" 
"My  Hog  has  been  stolen,  I  say!  My  Hog  has  been  stolen!"  cried  the other. 

"Good  !  good  !     Call  louder  !  call  louder  !"  said  his  friend. 
"But  I  tell  you  my  Hog  has  been  stolen !  It  has  been  stolen  in  good 

earnest,  as  I  am  alive  !"  the  Countryman  exclaimed. 
"Upon  my  word,"  said  his  companion,  "I  never  met  anyone  who  could 

pretend  as   well   as   you  can." So  they  went  on  in  this  way,  the  one  crying  that  his  Hog  was  gone,  and 
the  other  urging  him  on.  But  in  the  end  the  Countryman  found  that  he  had 
really  been  cheated  of  his   Hog,  for  the  Hog  was  stolen  indeed. 

That  which  is  at  first  pretended  often  turns  out  in  the  end  to  be  real. 

MAHI  KURA  HAPATI 

PEARA  UTU  NUI 

RATAPU  TUATAHI— Akoranga   177 

Whakaaturanga :   Nga  tuhituhinga  a  Hohepa  Mete,  2:1-35. 
1.  He  whakaaturanga  na  Hohepa  Mete  moona  ake  me  te  hahi  hoki. 
2.  Nga   whakaohorere   a   nga   hahi   kia  huri   ki   te   whakapono. 
3.  Xga   tautohetohenga   me   nga  poauautanga. 
4.  Te    maramatanga    i    ara    ake.     Hemi    1-5. 
5.  Te    inoinga    whakararu   me   te    whakautu   o   te   inoi. 
6.  Nga  tukinotanga  mo  te  whakaaturanga  mo  te  kitenga. 
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NGA  PATAI: 

1.  He  aha  te  take  i  tuhia  ai  e  Hohepa  Mete  tenei  whakaaturanga  ? 
2.  He  aha  te  mea  i  tupono  i  te  rua  o  nga  tau  i  muri  mai  i  te  taenga  atu 

o  te  whamere  o  Hohepa  Mete  ki   Manoheta? 
3.  He  aha  a  Hohepa  Mete  i  kore  a  e  uru  ki  tetahi  o  nga  hahi  o  taua  wa? 

Ko  tehea  o  aua  hahi  i  tae  mai  te  hiahia  ki  a  ia  kia  uru?  E  hia  ona 
tau  i  tenei  wa  ? 

4.  I  roto  i  te  pororarutanga  ona  whakaaro  he  aha  te  maramatanga  i  puta 
ake  ki  a  ia? 

5.  He  aha  te  tohutohu  mai  ki   a  ia  mo  te  taha  ki  nga  hahi  ? 

RATAPU   TUARUA— Akoranga    178 

Whakaaturanga :    Tuhituhinga  a   Hohepa   Mete,   2 :  36-75. 
1.  Nga  korero  me  nga  whakamarama  a  te  Anahera  a  Moronai  mo  nga 

poropititanga  o  te  Kawenata  Tawhito. 
2.  Nga   tohutohu   mai   mo   nga   papa   ina   riro   mai    i    a   ia. 
3.  Te  wahi  i  takoto  ai  nga  papa  me  era  atu.  Me  te  whiwhinga  o  Hohepa 

Mete  ki  aua  mea,  me  nga  whakatupatoranga. 

4.  Te  mahi  kape  i  te  tuhituhinga  o  nga  papa  me  te  kai-awhina  i  ara  ake. 
5.  Te  whakaaturanga  a  Matini  Harahi  mo  ana  tuhituhinga  me  te  tiwhikete 

i   homai   mo   te   whakamaoritanga. 
NGA  PATAI: 

1.  He  aha  etahi  o  nga  poropititanga  o  te  Kawenata  Tawhito  i  whaka- 
maramatia  e  te  anahera  ki  a  Hohepa? 

2.  Pehea  nga  tohutohu  mai  ki  a  Hohepa  Mete  na  riro  mai  i  a  ia  nga  papa? 

3.  Ko  wai  te  tangata  i  ara  ake  hei  kai-awhina  mo  Hohepa  Mete  ? 
4.  I  roto  i  nga  whakamaoritanga  pehea  te  whakaaturanga  a  Matini  Harihi  ? 

RATAPU  TUATORU— Akoranga  179. 

Whakaaturanga:    Nga   tuhituhinga  a   Hohepa   Mete,   3:1-7. 
1.  Me  ako-a-ngakau  e  te  karehe  nga  tikanga  o  te  whakapono  mai  i  te  tahi 

ki  te  whitu.  Ma  te  kai-whakaako  o  te  karahe  e  whakamatau  te  mohio- 
tanga  o  ia  mema  o  te  karahe  ma  ratou  hoki  e  uiui  te  tikanga  o  enei 
whakaakoranga. 

RATAPU  TUAWHA.— Akoranga  180. 

Whakaaturanga:   Nga  tuhituhinga  a  Hohepa  Mete,  3:8-13. 
].  Me  ako  nga  tikanga  o  te  whakapono  mai  i  te  warn  ki  te  mutunga,  ma 

te  kai-whakaako   ano   e   uiui. 

Kia  Mohio — I  te  mea  ko  Nga  Tikanga  o  te  Whakapono  te  kaupapa  o  te 
Whakaakoranga  hou  ka  timata  atu  i  Maehe  1940.  He  mea  whakamaori  mai 

i  te  pukapuka  a  te  Apotoro  a  Taramati  "Nga  Tikanga  o  te  Whakapono"  kit kaha  te  ako. 

MAHIWHAKAPAPA 

NGA  PO  TAITE  MO  TE  MARAMA  0  MAEHE 

March   7 — Lesson    11,   "For   a    Wise    Purpose." 
14 — Lesson   12,   "The    Dream  of   Yellow    Face." 

„      21— Lesson   13,  "A   White  and   Blessed   People." 
Home  Teaching — 

Nga  "Komiti   Peka"  me  kohi  nga  ingoa  kua  <»ti  mo  te  mahi  temapara  ia whanati  0   ia   whanau. 
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Lesson    hi.    the   dnunatization   "Joseph    in    Egypt,"    will    be   presented   at 
Nuhaka   11m   Tan  under  the  direction  of   Sister   Erena   Mataira,  president  of 

ihia  Genealogical  Board 

Special  Slogan  for  Hui  Tail. 
Genesis  49:  22 

"Joseph  is  a  fruitful  bough  even  a  fruitful  bough  by  a  well  whose  branches 
run  over  tin-  wall.  The  archers  have  sorerj  grieved  him,  and  shot  at  him 
and  hated  him.  Bui  his  bow  abode  in  strength,  and  tin-  amis  of  his  hands 
were  made  strong  by  the  hands  of  the  mighty  God  of  Jacob;  from  thence  is 

the  shepherd,  the-  stone  of    Israel." — Tcao  Wirihana. 

MUTUAL  NOTES 

The  Hui  Tan  dancing  competition  is  just  as  the  name  implies— an  "original 
modern  waltz."     The  routine  is  left  entirely  to  the  discretion  of  the  contestants. 

A  revival  of  steps  from  former  M.I. A.  dances  will  he  welcome,  and  the  music 

will  be  "'Neath  the  Maori  Moon."  Entrants  are  to  be  judged  upon  timing, 
execution    of    Steps,    posture,    gracefulness    and   appearance. 

This  year's  basketball  will  be  '"modified  American."  Changes  to  be  noted 
are  that  there  will  be  only  six  players  on  each  side,  and  only  two  bounces  of 
the  ball   will  be  allowed.      See  your  district    Elders   for  pointers. 

Gleaner  sewing — the  quilt  may  be  machine  worked.  The  baby  boy's  suit 
is  to  have  strap  under  feet. 

Juiror  Girls'  short  story  must  be  a  Maori  story. 
There    will    he   a   marching   competition   cf   all    competitors   on    Sports    Day. 

ial  forms  in  regard  to  the  queen  c<  titest  and   Boy   Scout  programme 
for    Hui    1  an   haw   hern   sent    to   all    branches.     Additional   copies   may  be   had 
by  writing  Tapsell   Mcha.   Box  61,   Daimevirke. 

AI.I.   ENTRIES   MUST   BE  IX   THE   MAIL   BY   MARCH    16. 
Your  M.I. A.   Board 

PRIMARY  LESSONS 

FIRST  WEEK— ALL  GROUPS 
MEMORY    GEM. 

The   more   we    serve,   the   more   we   love. 
It  makes  us  happj   too, 
A    little   work,   and   a    little    play, 
Enriches  all  we  d<  >. 

HUI   TAU    HANDWORK. 

Hui  Tan  :s  almost  here,  so  hurry  along  with  your   Primary's  contribution 
to  the  handwork  d:splav. 

LESSON   OUTLINE. 

First   Week- -All   groups — lesson:   "How  'he  wind  helps  us." 
nd    Week— Ml    groups — Lesson :    "Aunts.    Uncles    and    Cousins/' 

Third  Week — All  groups — Lesson:  "A  name   for  a  Baby." 

Fourth   Week— All  groups — Lesson:  "Cheerful  Obedience  to  Parents." 
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LESSON    MATERIAL. 

HOW   THE   WIND    HELPS    US. 

Objective: 

To  inspire  appreciation  for  the  wind  as  another  of  our  Heavenly  Father's 
gifts. 
Song: 

Own  choice. 
Prayer: 

Before  the  prayer   let  the  children,  repeat  after  the  teacher : 

"Father  of  all  in  Heaven  above, 
We  thank  Thee   for  Thy  love ; 

Our  food,  our  homes,  and  all  we  wear 

Tell  of   Thy   loving  care.' Song: 

Children's  choice. 
Approach: 

"Old  Mother  Wind  is  out  to-day, 
She  has  her  magic  broom. 
She  sweeps  the  garden  very  clean 

That  daffodils  may  bloom." 
Do  you  like  the  wind?     Did  you  ever  see  the  wind?     How  do  you  know 

when   it  is   about?      (Feel    it.     Hear   it.     See    what   it   does.)      Does   the   wind 
always  blow  the  same  way? 

Sometimes   the   wind   blows    from   the   east   and    brings   rain.       And   then 
sometimes  the  West  Wind  blows  and  brings  a  nice  clear  day  just  right   for 
kite  flying.     Illustrate.) 
STORY: 

"A  Windy  Day." 
Early  one  morning  a  litle  breeze  began  blowing,  and  then  it  grew  bigger 

until  it  was  a  strong  wind  blowing,  "Whoo-oo,  whoo-oo." 

"It's  a  wind\    day  to-day."  said   Sue.  and   I'm  glad: 
"Old  Mrs.  Wind  has  her  broom  out  to-day; 
She's  sweeping  the  leaves  and  the  dust  all  away." 

Robert  ran  to   the   window  beside   Sue  and   saw   leaves  and  papers   blow 

across  the  lawn  and  pie  up  against  the  fence.     Robert  laughed  and  said.  "It 
really  does  look  like  a  great  broom  sweeping  them  along." 

"Of  course,"  said  Sue.     "It's   Mrs.  Wind  sweeping  the  world  and  cleaning 
up   for  spring." 

"I'm  glad  there's  wind  to-day,"  said  Mother. 
"The  wind   is   blowing   the  clothes  on   the   line; 
They'll   dry   very   quickly   and   he   soft    and    fine." 

"Many  people  like  the  wind,"  said  Sue.       "People  who  have  windmills  are 
<^1ad   when  it  blows        Tlu    -aiK  of  the  windmill  turn  around   and   around   and 
help    grind    corn    for    them    to    eat.         When    the    wind    blows,    the    miller    who 

owns  the  windmills  s-'n.^s ; 
'Blow    wind,  blow    away. 

( rrind  my  coi  n   for  me  to  day  '." 
"Windmills  pump  water  too,"  Robert  sa:d.      "They  pump  water  out  <>\  the 

ground    into   canals   or    rivers.       The    farmers'   corn    can   grow   better   when 
there  is  nol   'on  much   water.     When  the   wind  begins   to  blow,  the    farmers 
gjng  : 

'Windmill,  windmill,  turn  around  ; 
Pump    the    water    Mom    the    gTOUtld\" 

"I  know   someone  el?e  who  is  glad  tor  wind,"  said  Sue.    "Sailors  cannot 
mless    the    W'*nd    blows." 

Robert     .Hi" 

"Wind  gives  inn.      It  sails  kites  high 
\n  I    bl(  '\\       them    l.ii     UP    :n    tlu       k\ 
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ii  gives  mil  as  well  as  helping  others,"  said  Sue  watching  the  Irite. 
"When   the   wind   will   blow   and   blow, 

.1   helper,   as  you  know. 
Wuid  helps  the  farmer  and  sailor,  too; 
It  helps  the  miller  his  work  to  do. 
Wind  dries  clothes  and  blows  along 

Always  singing  the  whoo-whoo  song; 
It   sweeps  up  leaves  and  other  things, 

And  helps  the  gardens  grow  in  spring." 
"A-sailing  in  our  boat  well  go 
It   only  the  good  wind  will  blow." 

"I   thoughl   boys  liked  the  wind,  too,"   said   Mother.      "Th;s  is  Jus!   the 
right  kind   of    a   day    for   sailing   kites." 

ii    i\"   cried    Robert   happily.        'I'll    make   a   kite   and    -ail    it    to-day." 
Away  he  ran  to  the  basement  to  find  the  tool  chest  and  some  wood  He 
cut  two  thin,  light  pieces  of  wood  just  the  right  size  and  fastened  them  to- 

gether. Then  Robert  tied  string  around  the  outer  ends  of  the  wood.  1 1c 

found  some  strong  paper  and  covered  it  carefully  over  the  strng.  "W'h  at 
can  I  u-e  to  make  a  tail  for  my  kite,  Mother?"  asked  Robert,  as  he  hurried 
up    the    basement    stairs. 

"I'll  help  you  hud  something."  answered  Mother.      Sh<    found  some  long 
strips  of  bright-coloured  cloth. 

"Thank  you.  Mother,"  he  remembered  to  saj  as'  he  lurried  away  t,. 
finish  the  kite.  He  had  fun  cutting  small  p'eces  of  cloth  and  tying  them  on  to one  long  strip.  Then  he  fastened  the.  tail  tight  onto  the  kite,  an  1  carried  it 
carefully   upstairs. 

"You  have  nothing  to  fly  it  with,"  said  Mother:  .,,  she  brought  him 
a  ball  of  twine.        When   ;t   was  all   finished,   he  carried   it   out   of  doors. 

"I'll  help  you,"  sa;d  Sue,  putting  on  her  coat.  "Your  k'te  is  too  hie 
for  you  t<>  sail  alone." 

"Thank    you,"    said    Robert,   "we'll   have   lots   of    fun. 
''We'll  rail  my  kite  so  very'high 
That  it  will  almost  touch  the   - 

Sue  helped  him  carry  the  kit'  to  a  large  field.  Then  she  held  it  wlr'le Robert  held  the  string.  He  ran  across  die  field  verj  fast,  and  soon  the 
wind  caught  up  tin  kite  and  carried  it  higher  and  higher  When  it  was  sailing 
high   in   the  sky.   Sue  and    Robert   sal   down   to  watch   it 

"It's    fun    fa'ling    kites,    isn't    it?"    asked    Sue. 
"Oh.  yes!"  said  Robert,  smiling,  as  he  rolled  off  more  string  to  lei  the 

kite   rise-  higher. 
Song  and  Prayer  to  close  as  usual. 

SECOND  WEEK 

AUNTS.    UNCLES   AND    COUSINS. 

Objective: 
Let  us  give  thanks  to  Heavenly  Father  for  Uncles,  Aunts  and  Cousins. 

Songs: 

One   of   greeting-  and   a  hymn. 
Prayer: 

In  concert    led   by  the  teacher. 
Approach: 

rtie  half  of  the  clu'Mrcn  haps  that   they   have  made 
in  class-  -and  let  the  other  half  sit  by  them,  two  t>>  a  book,  and  let  them 

show  the  pictures  and  tell  about  ths  p:Ctures  in  the  book.  Let  them  talk- 
about  their  Father,  their  Mother  and  perhaps  the  babies— if  there  are  any  in 
the  family.  Then  show  pictures  that  represent  Aunts,  Uncles  and  Cousin? 
and  tell  this  story  : 
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BETTY'S  VISIT  TO  AUNT  JANE'S 

"I've  a  surprise  for  you,  Betty,"  said  mother  as  she  came  from  the  tele- 
phone. 

"Is  someone  coming  to  see  us  ?"  guessed  Betty. 
"No,  that's  not  it,"  said  Mother. 
"Is  there  candy?"  asked  Betty. 

"No,  not  that  either.       We're  go'ng   somewhere,"   said   Mother. 
"Oh,  is  it  to  Aunt  Jane's?       Oh,  Mother,  I  hope  so." 
"That's  right,"  said  Mother.  "Aunt  Jane  has  invited  us  to  dinner  to- 

morrow night." 
"Oh,  goody,"  said  Betty.  "It's  the  most  fun  at  Aunt  Jane's.  Last 

time  we  made  paper  windmills  and  put  them  on  the  registers  and  they  went 

round  and  round.  And  Aunt  Jane  let  us  dress  up  in  grandma's  old  clothes 
in  the  attic." 

"Aunt  Jane  likes  to  have  the  uncles  and  aunts  and  cous:ns  come  to  see 
her,"  said  Mother. 

"Oh,  do  you  think  Aunt  Annie  will  be  there  with  baby  James?  I 
hope   she   will,"   said   Betty. 

"Maybe    she   will,"   said   Mother. 
When  Betty  opened  her  eyes  next  morning  she  felt  that  something  special 

was  going  to  happen,  then  she  remembered  she  was  going  to  Aunt  Jane's. 
When  it  was  time  to  get  ready  she  was  so  excited  she  could  hardly  hold  st;ll 
for  Mother  to  brush  her  hair  and   fasten  her  dress. 

As  soon  as  they  went  into  Aunt  Jane's  house  Aunt  Jane  said,  "Who  do  you 
think  is  here,  Betty?" 

"Oh,  is  it  Baby'  James  ?"  cried  Betty.  And  she  ran  into  the  other  room 
right  while  she  was  taking  her  coat  off. 

There  was  little  James  sitting  on  the  floor.  "Hello  James,"  said  Betty. 
"This  is  your  coucin,  come  to  play  with  you."  Then  Betty  took  the  big 
red  ball  and  rolled  it  to  James.  He  tried  to  roll  it  back  but  Betty  had  to 

help.  Then  Betty  helped  him  pat-a-cake.  and  laughed  and  laughed  when 
he  clapped  his  hands  by  himself. 

It  wasn't  any  time  until  Aunt  Jane  called,  "Will  all  the  aunts  and  uncles 
and  cous'ns  come  to  the  table  now?" 

"Aunt  Anir'e,"   asked   Betty,   "may   I    feed   little   James?" 
"Yes,   James  would   like  you  to  help  him,"   said   Aunt   Annie. 

There  wasn't  a  highchair  at  Aunt  Jane's,  so  cushions  were  put  on  a  din- 
ing chair,  and  James  sat  on  those,  then  he  was  tied  to  the  chair  with  a  towel. 

"Give  him  tiny  bites,"  said  Aunt  Anir'e.  as  Betty  took  the  dish  of  spinach. 
She  took  just  a  little  on  the  spoon  and  started  with  it  to  baby's  mouth,  but 
just  as  she  got  it  there  he  turned  his  head  and  the  spinach  wenl  all  over  his 

die  k,  then  he  took  his   fal  h'tt'e  fist  and  rubbed   it  all  around. 
"Oh  James,"  cried  Betty,  but  ?he  laughed  because  he  looked  so  funny. 
"Try  again,"  sa'd  Aunt  Annie. 
Tie-    next     spoonful     wen!     into    hahy's    mouth.         After    a    while    the    dish 

was  empty  and  it  looked  as  though  all  of  the  spinach  was  on  baby's  face  and 
hand*.       Then  Aunt  Annie  cleaned  off  James'  face  and  put  him  on  the  flooi 
while    Betty    ale.         When    she    was    through    she    played    with    him    again    until 
he  had   to  go  to    deep.        As   she   went    home   with    Mother   an«l    Father,   she   said. 

"It's   fun  to  have  a   family  party   with  the  uncles  and   aunts,  ;ind  especial!) 
the  cous:ns.       Babj    James   is  such  a   sweel    little   fellow.       I    wish    I   could 
i.il  e  care  of  him  all  the  tune.      Adapted. 
For  the  Children  to  Do: 

<te  pictures  representing  aunts,  uncles  and  cousins  in 

childr 

Lei 
thnr     , 

the 

ap  1 

childr 
(inks. 

Song: 

Pmyer: 
Bj 

i  me 
,i"  th< 
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THIRD  WEEK 

Song: 

"The  Light  Divine." 
Prayer: 

B)   one  of  the  children. 
Song: 

The   children   may    have  a    soul;   they    would   like   to   sing. 
Text: 

I.  Kings  1-2-3  Chapters. 
Talk  with  the  children  about  the  Bible  Let  them  understand  thai  it  is 

a  story  of  people  who  lived  thousands  of  years  ago.  The  series  of  stories 
we  plan  tor  this  period  is  not  the  usual  Bible  story  or  lesson,  hut  it  is  told  in 
connection    with   a   modern   story. 

Tell  the  following  story: 

A    NAME    FOR   THE    BABY 

Generally  the  home  of  the  Marlins  was  wrapped  in  peaceful  quiet  hut  to- 

day it    fa'rly  hummed  with   excitement.       Neighbours  came  and   went,   some empty    handed    hut    most    of    them    bringing    a    gift    of    one    sort     if 

Children  hung  about  the  gate  asking  questions  or  tip-toed  to  the  door   for  a 

peek  when  it   swung  open  to  le1  "i-  out.    Something  out  of   the 
ordinary  had  certainly  happened  to  excite  the  neighbourhood  in  this   fashion. 

The  cause  of  all  tlr's  commotion  lay  to  identify. 
The  Marlins  had  never  had  any  children  and  had  decided  to  keep  the 

baby  if  no  one  appeared  to  claim  it.  "I  hope  no  one  does,"  Mr-.  Marlin 
wistfully  told  Elise,  the  girl  from  next  door,  "I  would  love  to  have  him  for 
my  own.  It  makes  me  feel  like  Hannah  of  old.  that  the  Lord  ha-  heard  and 

answered  my  pray*  r." 
i  went  home  thrilled  by  the  touch  of  baby  fingers.  "But  what  did 

Mrs.  Marlin  mean,"  she  asked  her  mother,  ''she  said  that  it  made  her  feel 
l:ke    Hannah    of    old." 

"Hannah."  evplained  her  mother,  "was  a  good  woman  who  lived  in  the 
old  Testament  days.  She,  like  Mis.  Marlin,  had  never  had  any  children  and 
prayed  most  earnestly  for  a  child.  God  in  answer  to  her  prayer  gave  her  a 

baby    hoy.         In    her    case,    however,    the    baby    was    really    her    own." 
"I    wonder   if   it    made   her   a-   happy   as    Mrs.    Marlin,"    mu-ed'   Kli-e,    "-In 

sits   there   looking    at    the   baby   with   the    sweetest    -mile   on    her    face    and    her 

just  shine." 
"Why  of  course  she  was.  lint  nevertheless  she  kept  the  promise  that  she 

had  made  the   Lord    that  -    muel   was  old   enough   she 
would  brng  him  to  the  house  of  the  Lord,  there  to  spend  his  life  in  God's 
service." 

"I  should  think  that  would  have  heen  a  very  hard  thing  for  Hannah  to 
do.  I'm  -ure  Mr-.  Marlin  would  feel  terrible  if  someone  would  take  the 

baby  away  from  her."  paid  Elise. 
"Yes,   it    mu-t    have   been   a    -ad    time    for    Hannah.      She   took    him   to   live 

with  Eli,  the  priest  and  he  helped  Eli  with  his  sacred    dut:es  in  God's  house. 
Each   year   his-   mother  came   to   visit   him   and   brought    him   a   new    robe   which 

eryone  loved  San  ■  Bible  says  he   found   favor 
in   the   ev   -   of   tin-    1  ord.        When   he   was   only   twelve   years    "\    age   the    Lord 

•o  talk  to  In'm  " 
interrupted  ''       '!■  talked  to  our  prophet  Joseph  Stn'th 

"Yes."  answered  her  mother,  "and  the    lord  blessed   him   in  his   work  just 
-   He  did  the  prophet  Joseph.       Samuel  grew  up  to  hi    a  very   wonderful  man 

and  became  not  only  a  prophet   hut   a   judge  of   Israel,  and   led  the  people   for 
many   j 
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"As  time  went  on  many  of  tlr  people  Luined  away  from  God  and  began 
to  worship  idols.  Then  the  Philistines  came  and  took  them  into  captivity. 
Under  them  their  lives  became  very  sad  and  hard.  So  Samuel  called  them 

together  and  they  were  glad  to  come  to  h'sten  to  him  again.  He  promised  to ask  God  to  deliver  them  from  their  enemy  if  they  would  forsake  their 
idols  and  worship  God.  The  Philistines,  seeing  this  great  gathering  of 

people,  prepared  to  attack  them  but  God  heard  Samuel's  prayer  and  sent  a 
terrible  thunder  storm  which  drove  the  enemy  blissfully  asleep  unaware  of 

the  furore  his  advent  had  mad?.  Air  Marlin  had  risen  early  that  monr'ng 
and  on  going  out  on  the  porch  for  thn  morning  paper  had  found  a  basket 
there,  in  which  was  snugly  tucked  a  tiny  baby  boy,  which  no  one  so  far  had 
been  able  away  and  they  did  not  bother  the   Israelites   for   many  years. 

"Then  Samuel  began  to  travel  from  city  to  city,  teaching  the  people  to 
serve  the  Lord." 

"Samuel  makes  me  think  of  our  missionaries,"   put   in  Elise. 
"Indeed  he  does,"  agreed  her  mother.  "He  also  gathered  groups  of  young 

men  together  in  schools  where  they  studied  the  word  of  God. 

"It  was  Samuel  who  anointed  Dav'd,  the  shepherd  boy,  to  succeed  Saul 
as  king  of  Israel  when  Saul  d'sobeyed  the  Lord.  But  before  David  became 
king,  Samuel  who  was  now  very  old,  died  and  was  buried  in  Ramah,  the 
place  where  he  was  born.  All  Israel  mourned  that  sad  day,  so  greatly  was 

he  loved." 
"I  wonder  what  Mrs.  Marlin  will  name  her  baby,"  said  Eh'se.  "Guess  I'll 

run  over  and  tell  her  what  a  nice  name  Samuel  would  be  for  him." — Eleanor  B.  Thomas. 

After   the   story   practice   the   remaining  verses   of   the    song,    "The    Light 
Divine."       There  are   a  number  of  other  songs   to  learn  and  it   will   be   well 
to  have  this  one  learned  before  the  beginning  of  the  dramatization. 
Prayer: 

By  one  of   the  children. 

FOURTH  WEEK 

Cheerful   Obedience  to   Parents. 

It  is  verv  irmort?n*.  rr'"  •  ̂   r-n-e  so  now  than  ever  before,  that  we 
help  hoys  and  girls  to  establish  the  right  attitude  toward  law  and  order,  for 
on  these  attitudes  depends  the  citizenship  of  the   future. 

Many  modern  educators  and  students  of  child  behaviour  think  that  From 
the  strict  obedience  required  of  children  a  generation  and  more  ago,  the 

(••'ir'n1!1'"  ha?  wunq  '"  ■  fa-  t  i  trie  oth  r  extreme,  and  that  many  modern 
chMdren  arc  allowed  too  much  of  the  so  called  "freedom." 

In  this  period  our  objective  will  be  t"  help  the  children  to  have  a  desire 
to  obej    their  parents  cheerfully. 

Read  Exodus  20:12;  Matthew  15:4.  Proverbs  23:22. 
You  might  introduce  your  lesson  by  pictures  of  a  mother  giving  loving 

care  to  her  children.    Say  this  verse  of  poetry  in  an  appealing  manner. 

""n- -sting    'n    from    pchool    or    play. 
1  hi     '«    -•  hal   the  clvldri  n 
Troooing    crowding,  big  or  small, 
( In  the  threshold,  in  the  hall — 
Joining    in   the  constant   cry, 
Ever  as  the  davs  go  by — 

"WHERE'S    MOTHER?" 

'  .t   rhc  children   tell   whj    the>    alwavs  call    for   mother. 
hi   rld    '"'i   obej    youi    parent*  Discuss   the    following    reasons 

Ge1   n   ponsi    fn  >m  children. 
1.      They    know     better    than    w  c    what     is    good     for    u^    because    lhc\     lu\i 

lived  longer  and  have  had  much  more  experience. 
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2.  I  Ih>  love  us  and  \\;11  choose  for  us  only  the  tiling  which  will  be for  our 

i '.n\    give  us  our   food;  clothes,  education,  and  everything   that   we ind   we   should   show   our  appreciation   and   respect    by   observing  their 
wishes  and  requests. 

4.  We  have'  he .n  commanded  by  our  Heavenly  Father:  "Honor  thy 
father  and  mother  that  thy  days  ma)  be  long  on  the  land  that  the  Lord 

thy  God  giveth  thee." 
When  was  this  commandment  given?  What  does  it  mean?  Manx 

some  ways  in  which  we  can  honor  our  parents.  (Not  only  by  obeying  them 

but  b)  do'ng  things  of  which  thej  w:11  be  proud.)  Do  you  love  your  father 
and  mother?  How  would  you  feel  if  you  should  hear  someone  A)  thai 
your  mother  and  father  are  not  good  parents?  Net  sometimes  boyi  and 
girls  do  things  that  make  other  people  think  that  these  hoys  and  twirls  must 

not  hay<  -'rents.        If  you   should  be  rude  or  unkind  01    untruthful 
what  would  people  he  likely  to  think  about  your  parent-?  If  you  are 
courteous,  kind,  and  fine  in  every  wa\  what  will  people  naturally  think  about 
your  parents? 

John  had  gone  to  an  afternoon  show  with  two  of  his  friends.  He  had 

promised  his  mother  that  In-  would  he  hack  before  six  o'clock.  After  the 
show  the  other  two  boys  wanted  to  go  uptown  and  look  in  the  windows  and 
one  of  the  hoys  said  he  would  treat  them  to  ice  cream  sodas. 

John  wanted  very  much  to  go  with  the  hoys  hut  he  knew  if  he  did  he 

would   not    he   home   until   long   after    six    o'clock. 
What  would  you  have  done  if  you  had  been  John?      Why? 

Xo  heritage  which  a  son  can  po  sess  :s  worthy  to  he  compared  for  a 
moment  with  the  blessed  consciousness  of  having  done  all  that  he  could  to 
make  father  and  mother  happy  during  their  life  time.  This  impressive 
little  story  to  which  nothing  need  he  added,  was  recently  told  by  a  man  whose 
form  is  now  bent  and  whose  hair  is  white  with  years. 

When  he  was  a  toy  of  twelve  he  wa<  returning  onv  evening  from  the 
hay  field,  where  he  had  been  at  work  sine  daybreak  when  his  father  met 
him   with   a   request   that   he  go   to   town   to   do   an    errand    for   him. 

"I  was  tired,  dusty,  and  hungry,"  -aid  the  old  man.  "It  was  two  miles 
to  town.  I  wanted  to  get  my  supper  and  dress  for  singing  class.  My 
first  impulse  was  to  refuse  and  to  do  so  harshly,  f'>r  1  was  angry  that  he 

should  ask  me  after  my  long  day's  work.  If  I  did  refuse  he  would  go 
himself.  He  was  a  gentle,  nat:ent,  old  man.  But  something  stopped  me 
one  of  God's  good  angels,  I  think. 

"Of  course,  father-  I'll  go."  I  -aid  heartily,  giving  my  scythe  to  one 
of  tin'  nun.        lie  gave  me  the  package. 

"Thank  you,  Jim,"  he  said,  "I  was  going  myself,  but  somehow  I  don't 
feel   very   strong  to-day." 

"Me  walked  with  me  to  the  road  that  turned  off  to  the  town,  and  as  he 

left  me  he  put  his  hand  on  my  arm  and  -aid  again,  "Thank  you,  my  -on. 
you.  have  always  been   a  good  hoy  to  me.  Jim.'" 

"I  hurried  into  town  ;:n(\  hack  again  When  I  came  near  the  house  I 
saw  that  something  unusual  had  happened.  All  the  farm  hands  were  gathered 
about  the  door.  As  I  came  near  one  of  the  men  turned  to  me  with  tears 

rolling  down  his  face.  'Your  father.'  he  said  'is  dead.  He  fell  JUS1  as  In- 

reached  the  house.       The  last  words  he   spoke   were  to  you.'" 
"I  am  an  o1d  man  now.  Kin  1  Kve  th?nked  God  over  and  over  again  in 

all  the  year-  that  have  passed  smci  that  hour  for  those  last  words  of  my 
father — 

"  'You  have  always  been  a  good  boy  to  me.  Jim.'  " 

Honor  thy  father  and  thy  mother  that  thy  days  mav  be  long  upon  the 

land  that  the   Lord  thy  God   sjiveth  thee."       Exodus  20:12. 



*  OUR  KE4% 
\  >  ATTENTION  ALL  READERS  OF  ^C3 

"TE  KARERE'- 
Puketa,   Kaikoura, 
South   Island. 

Editor  of  "Te  Karere," Dear  Sir, 

I  wish  to  thank  you  for  your  prompt  delivery  of  "Te 
Karere."  It  is  always  a  great  comfort  to  me  inasmuch  as  I 
am  so  far  away  from  my  home  in  the  U.S.A.  I  wish  to  add 
that  my  address  after  April  2,  1940,  will  be  c/o  American 
Consul  General,  Melbourne,  Australia,  as  I  am  clearing  Auck- 

land for  the  Far  East  via  Australia  on  said  date. 
Yours  truly, 

BILL  IRELAND. 

We  are  indebted  to  Elder  J.  Taylor  Later  for  the  follow- 
ing clipping  from  the  Reader's  Digest  by  Mrs.  George  L.  Rex: 
"The  following  invocation  was  delivered  by  the  Rev.  Jim 

McCoy,  opening  a  prayer  meeting  in  a  Georgia  turpentine 
camp : 

'Oh  Lawd,  give  Thy  servant  dis  mawin'  de  eyes  ob  de 
eagle,  and  de  wisdom  ob  de  owl;  connect  his  soul  wid  de  gospel 
telephone  in  de  central  skies;  'luminate  his  brow  wid  de  sun 
ob  heaven;  turpentine  his  imagination;  grease  his  lips  wid 
possum  oil;  loosen  his  tongue  wid  de  sledge-hammer  ob  Thy 
oower;  'lectrify  his  brain  wid  the  lightning  of  Thy  word;  put 
'petual  motion  in  his  arms;  fill  him  plum  full  ob  dynamite  ob 
Thy  glory;  'noint  him  all  over  wid  kerosene  ob  Thy  salvation 
and   den,   deah  Lawd — set  him  on  fire!'" 

Huntlv. 

The  Editor  of  "Te  Karere." 
Dear  Sir, 

I  am  a  non-member  of  your  Church  but  very  interested  in 
it,  and  congratulate  those  responsible  for  printing  such  a  tine 
publication  as  "Te  Karere." Yours    faithfully, 

A  NON-MEMBER. 

Pocatello,    [daho, 
U.S.A. 

Editors  of  "Te  Karere." 
Brethren, 

y<mi  are  doing  an  excellent  j<>i>  <>n  "Te  Karere."    We  enjoy 
il    very   much.       I   don't    feel  so   far  away    from   my   mission   days 
when  I  can  read  of  people  and  places  I  once  knew.  .  .  J  pray 
for  God's  blessings  on  you  in  your  work,  ami  please  remember 
mo  to  those  who  might  recall  an  "e\-: Maori  missionary." Sincerely, 

ELDER  ELWIN  \\ .  JENSEN. 



GENEOLOGICAL 
WORKERS 

ATTENTION .' 
Each  day  our  obligation  to  our  ancestors  who 

have  passed  on  is  becoming  more  apparent. 

They  without  us  cannot  be  made  perfect  - 

neither  can  we  without  our  dead  be  made 

perfect.  With  that  thought  in  mind  the  N.Z. 

Mission  is  making  a  special  drive  during  the 

year  1940  to  gather  and  prepare  names  to  be 

sent  to  the  Temple.  Make  certain  that  your 

names  are  among  them.  If  you  need  assistance 

or  advice,  don't  fail  to  contact  your  Branch. 

District,  or  Mission  Geneology  Authorities  who 

are    ready    and    waiting    to    support   you. 

ACT  NOW  —  DON'T  DELAY  ! 

/ 
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A  Memory  System 
By  Priscilla  Leonard 

Forget  each  kindness  that   you  do 

As  soon  as  you  haw  done  it. 

Forget  the  praise  that   falls  to  you 

I  he  moment  you  have  won  it. 

Forget  the  slander  that  you  hear 

Before  you  can  repeat  it. 

Forget  each  slight,  each  spite,  each  sneer 

Wherever  you  may  meet  it. 

Remember  every  kindness  done 

To  you,  wliate'er  its  measure. 
Remember  praise  by  others  won 

And  pass  it  on  with  pleasure. 

Remember  every  promise  made 

And  keep  it  to  the  letter. 
Remember  those  who  lend  you  aid 

And  be  a  grateful  debtor. 

Remember  all  the  happiness 

That   comes  your   way   in   Irving. 

Forget   each  worry  and  distress. 

Be  hopeful  and  Forgiving. 

Remember  good,  remember  truth. 

Remember  Heaven's  above  you, 
And  you  will  find,  through  age  and  youth. 

True  joys  and  hearts  to  love  you. 
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KO  TE  RAU  TAU  0  TE  TIRITI  O  WAITANGI 

Na  Hirini  T.   Hercmaia 

KLJA  tae  noa  mai  te  whakahau  a  Te  Karere  kia  tuhi  panui  ahan 
ki  roto  i  Te  Karere.    E  mohio  ana  ahau  ki  tc  hiahia  o  Tc  Karere 
me  te  Tumuaki  hoki  kia  mohiotia  mehemea  kei  te  ora  ano  ranei 

te  koroke  e  whatero  na  a  I  [irini ;  kua  mate  ke  ranei.     Ac,  e  te  I  [unga 

Tapu  me  nga  hoa  aroha,  i  mate  kua  ora  ano.  i  ngaro  kua  kitea. 

\a  Peneha  Mam  i  rou  ki  te  matau  a  tana  tupuna  a  Mani  ko 
te  kaupapa  mo  te  matau  na  te  Tumu  whakarae  o  te  whakatuatea  nei 
o  Niu  Tireni.  Na  Tumuaki  Kauri,  na  Elder  Smith  i  rou  titi  tonu  te 

matau  ki  te  kaki  o  te  ngakau  e  hara  ka  man  le 

taniwha  ki   I'ta. Ko  Niwa,  ko  Araiteuru,  he  taniwha  enei  no 
Ngapuhi,  kei  Le  Puaha  o  Hokianga.  Kihai  enei 
taniwha  i  man  i  nga  matau  a  te  tohunga  nei  a 
Pokopoko  Whiti  te  ra.  Hoi,  ko  tenei  taniwha  to 

katoa  hi  I'ta  whilingia  ai  e  te  ra. 
\o  reira,  me  mihi  e  te  Tumuawhakarae  o  te 

j    whakatuatea    nei    o    Niu    Tireni    ara    e    Tumuaki 
Kauri.       E    hoa.    tena    hoe    me    to    hoa    wahine    me 

nga  Lamariki,  te  Hunga  Tapu  hoki.  nga  hoa  aroha 
tena  koutou  katoa. 

E  te  Tumuaki  he  nui  te  aroha  i  pa  mai  ki  tc 
ngakau  i  te  putanga  mai  o  mihi  i  roto  i  Te  Karere 

HiHni  T.  Heremaia  '  u'  matenga  o  Eparaima  Makapi.  I  puta  nei  ou mihi  mo  Hirini  Whanga,  Pere  Wihongi,  Wiremu 

Takena,  Wiremu  Pakimana,  me  era  atu.  Tena  koe  e  hoa  mo  te 

pai  OU  mihi;  aroha  ana  te  ngakau,  marama  ana  te  wairua,  tenei  hoki 
ka  mihi  atu  ki  a  koe  ki  te  Tumuaki  man  i  hanga  he  lure  aroha  he 
ture  hou  he  ture  pai  ki  runga  i  tenei  mihana  katoa  ara  ko  tana  ture 
nei.  Kia   Ngawari. 

X'a  tenei  kupu  tonu  i  ora  ai  te  peka  o  I\aikohe  me  etahi  atu  o 
nga  peka  me  te  maha  0  nga  wairua  kua  nemo  ke.  \a  tenei  kupu 

he  nui  nga  wairua  i  ara   ake  i   roto  i  nga  urupa  a  te'  wairua  kino. 
E  Te  Karere  kua  timata  nei  te  tuku  panui  atu.  (  Mere,  tena  koe  e 

koro. 
Ran  Tan  Tiriti  o  Waitangi 

Nga  take  nunui : 
( 1 )  E  rua  nga  kawanatanga  tuatahi  o  te  Tiriti  o  Waitangi,  me 

te  Kawana  Tianara  o  te  hainatanga  tuarua  nei  o  te  Tiriti  o  Waitangi 
mo  te  ran  iau  hou  e  heke   iho   nei. 

(2)  Km  Taa  Apirana  Turupa  Ngata  te  kaiwhakahaere  nui  o  te 
ra  hui  nui  katoa.     Tino  pai  nga  whakahaere. 
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(3)  E  rua  nga  waka  Maori.  He  waka  taua  tetahi,  120  putu  te 

roa.     He  waka  Tiwai  tetahi  50  putu  te  roa.     Tino  pai  nga  waka  e  rua. 

(4)  I  eke  mai  ki  reira  nga  hoia  Maori  e  500  ataahu  ana,  aroha 
ana. 

(5)  E  rua  nga  kara  i  whakairia.  Ko  te  kara  Maori  i  whakairia 
i  te  tuatahi  ka  tukua  ka  hutia  e  rua  ta  te  Maori  me  ta  te  Pakeha. 

Ka  eke  ki  runga  ka  tukua  ta  te  Maori  ka  iri  ko  ta  te  Pakeha. 

(6)  E  wha  tiima  haka  i  te  hui :  Ko  Puhnnoauariki  no  Kaikohe ; 

ko  Terarawa  no  Te  Aupouri ;  ko  Ngapuhi  no  Tautoro ;  ko  Waitaruke 

no  Whangaroa.  Ko  Puhimoanariki  anake  te  tiima  haka  e  whiti 

ki  te  hui  ran  tau  a  nga  Pakeha  ki  Korororeka  i  te  whakairinga  o  te 

kara  o  Maiki.     Tino  pai  nga  haka. 

(7)  Ko  te  kotiro  e  mau  ana  i  waho  i  nga  wikiri  o  te  taima  o  te 
hui  ko  Iritana  Pure  no  roto  i  te  Uuhimoanariki  haka  tiima  o  Kaikohc 

(8)  Kotahi  te  karakia  nui  o  te  hui  katoa  i  te  ata  o  te  ra  nui 

tonu,  he  mea  huihui  te  karakia  o  nga  hahi.  E  wha  nga  hahi  i  huihui 

— ko  te  Mihinare,  ko  te  Weteriana,  ko  te  Momona,  me  te  Ratana,  he 
mea  wehewehe  nga  mahi. 

He  himene  ta  te  Ratana  nama  166  "Koutou  Katoa  ra  Mea  iti 

nei,"  i  whakatangi  ko  Paraire  Paikea,  M.P.,  te  kaiwhakahaere.  Xa 
te  Weteriana  te  rarangi  na  Teriri  Maihi  Paraone  Kawiti  i  panui.  Xa 
te  Momona  te  inoi,  na  Hirini  T  Heremaia  inoi.  Na  te  Momona  ano 

te  Himene  tuarua  89  o  nga  himene  Hunga  Tapu  "Hoia  o  te  Hahi." 
Xa  te  Mihinare  te  kauwhau,  no  tetahi  minita  no  runga,  ko  wai  ranci 

te  ingoa.  Tino  pai  te  wairua  i  laua  huihuinga  karakia.  kotahi  tonu 

te  ngakau,  kotahi  te  wairua. 

(9)  I  pureitia  te  kapu  a  Materoa.  E  rua  tiima  i  haka  ko  te  tiima 

haka  o  nga  Hoia  me  le  tiima  haka  o  Tautoro;  tukua  ana  te  kapu  ki  a 
Tautoro. 

(10)  Ko  te  ingoa  o  te  whare  whakairo  ko  te  Kotahitanga  o  te 
Tiriti  o  Waitangi. 

(11)  Ko  te  keene  tiini  te  whare  hokohoko  na  Taa  Apirana 

Xga.ta  i  tohu  ma  nga  Momona  e  whakahaere.  No  reira  i  whakapau 

katoa  matou  nga  Hunga  Tapu  me  nga  kaumatua  tokotoru  ko  Rangi- 

lana,  ko  Rikihana,  me  Arahi.  I  to  matou  kaha  wairua  ngakau  tinana 

lioki  kia  taea  pailia  taua  main  e  matou  i  runga  i  le  ngakau  inoi, 

otira  laea  paitia  ana  taua  main  e  matOU  ko  nga  kaumalua  me  Keila 

nga   tut  urn   o    rotO   i    te   main    na    ratOU    i    tino   pai    r;i\v;i    ;u.      Koia    te 

wahi  pai  o  te  hui  katoa  he  tino  kauwhautanga  pai  lenei  i  te  kongopai 

i  puta  mai  nga  mihi  a  nga  iwi  katoa  whakapai  me  nga  Pakeha  hoki 

uuo  whakapai  ki  te  rongo  e  700  pauna  i  puta  kiria      Kia  ora. 
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"NGA  TIKANGA  MO  TATOU" 
Na    Elder  Gerald    P.    Langton 

El  >KU  tuakana,  teina,  luahine,  me  oku  hoa  aroha  katoa  e  noho 
ana  kei  runga  nei  i  tend  mihana;  tena  koutou.     E  hari  ana  toku 

kau  i  tenei  wa  mo  le  panuitanga  o  enei  kupu  aku  ki  a  koutou 

c  nga   iwi   katoa   <>   enei    motu. 
Ahakoa  kua  mahi  ahau  i  waenganui  i  a  koutou  e  rua  tekau  ma 

wha  nga  marama  inaianei,  ko  tenei  te  taima  tuatahi,  kua  tuhituhi  atu 
ahau  ma  roto  i  to  tatou  Karere.  Ko  te  wain  tuatahi  o  taku  mahi  ki 

konei,  i  waenganui  ahau  i  te  iwi  o  Hauraki.  \a. 
i  muri  mai  i  tera  ka  naere  mai  ahau  ki  Ngapuhi. 

E  mahi  ana  ahau  i  roto  1  te  takiwa  <>  te  Pei  W'h.ai- 
rangi  inaianei.  I  te  taima  karangatia  ai  ahau  ki 
te  haere  mai  ki  Xiu  Tirini  mo  taku  mihana,  ahua 
pouri  taku  ngakau;  no  te  mea  i  hiahia  ahau  ki  te 

'  aere  ki  [ngarangi.  (  >tira  inaianei  e  tino  hari 
■  na  ahau.  I  roto  i  aku  kauwhau  haere  ki  konei, 
tino  tini  nga  mea  atawhai  kua  whiwhi  nei  ahau 
i  nga  Hunga  Tapu.  No  reira  e  hoa  ma,  ka  nui 
toku  aroha  ki  a  koutou  ki  te  iwi  Maori,  te  iwi 

tino  ngawari.     kaati. 
Ko  te  kaupapa  tuatahi  tenei  o  taku  korero- 

tanga  ki  a  koutou.  Me  whakaako  koutou  i  a  kou- 
tou tamariki  ki  te  inoi,  ki  te  haere  tika  hoki  i  mua 

i  te  aroaro  o  te  Atua,  ki  nga  tikanga  katoa  o  tenei 
ai,  me  nga  mea  papai  katoa  hei  awhina  mo  o  ratou  oranga 

i  nga  ra  kei  te  haere  mai.  Kei  a  tatou  te  whakahaeretanga  o  te 
h.ahi  nei  i  roto  i  enei  ra.  engari  ka  taka  iho  ki  a  ratou  tenei  mahi 
nui  i  roto  i  nga  ra  kei  te  haere  mai.  Ki  te  kore  ratou  e  mohio  ki 
nga  tikanga  a  te  Atua.  ka  taka  atu  ratou  i  te  hahi.  Na,  ki  te  pera 
ratou  kaore  rawa  ratou  e  whiwhi  ki  te  kororia  runga  rawa  a  te 
Atua.  He  whakahaunga  mana  tenei  ki  a  koutou  ki  nga  ma.ua  o 

nga  tamariki  i  roto  i  te  hahi  nei.  "Me  he  mea  he  tamariki  a  nga 
matua  i  I  I  mua.  i  roto  ranei  i  etahi  0  ona  takiwa  kua  oti  le  whakatu. 
a  kahore  e  ako  i  a  ratou  kia  matau  ki  te  whakaoranga  o  te  ripenata, 
o  te  whakapono  hoki  ki  a  te  Karaiti  te  tama  a  te  Atua.  ora,  ki  te 
rumakanga,  me  te  hoatutanga  o  te  Wairua  tapu.  he  mea  na  te  whaka- 
pakanga  <»  nga  ringaringa,  i  te  mea  ka  waru  nga  tan.  ka  tau  tena 

lie  ki  runga  i  nga  matenga  o  nga  matua."'  (Doc.  &  Cov.  68:25.) 
Ko  te  mihana  a  te  Karaiti  ki  tenei  ao,  ki  a  whakaako  a  tatou  i 

nga  mea  papai  o  tenei  Rongo  Pai.  No  reira  e  hoa  ma,  ko  to  tatou 
mihana  ki  konei  kia  hoatu  te  mohiotanga  o  enei  mea  ki  nga  tamariki. 
me  nga  hoa  katoa   ka   tutaki  ai  tatou  1  a  ratou  ia  ra,  ia  ra. 

Xa.  ko  te  mea  tuarua  o  taku  tuhituhinga  ki  a  koutou,  ko  tetahi 

tikanga   nui   a   te    Ariki   ara,   ko   te   inoi.      E   hapa   ana   tatou   i    nga 
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manaakitanga  maha  a  te  Atua ;  notemea,  e  wareware  ana  tatou  ki 
te  tuku  atu  nga  whakawhetaitanga  mo  enci  mnaakitanga.  He  maha 
nga  kupu  whakaari  kua  homai  e  te  Ariki  ki  a  taton,  ki  nga  Hunga 
tapu  e  kaha  ana  ki  tenei  tikanga.  lna  inoi  tatou  ki  a  ia  kaua  taton 

e  inoi  mo  nga  mea  whakapai-pai  me  nga  taonga  o  tenei  ao,  engari 
me  inoi  atu  tatou  ki  a  ia  mo  nga  hiahia  papai  i  roto  i  te  ngakau,  mo 
tana  Wairua  Tapu  hei  kai  arahi  mo  tatou  i   roto  i  tenei  hahi. 

Kia  mahara  ki  tenei,  ki  te  kore  ta.ou  e  kaha  ki  te  inoi,  tino  uaua 
to  tatou  noho  tika  i  nxo  i  tenei  hahi.  Tokomaha  nga  tangata 
turoro  kua  kite  ahau  ki  konei  kua  mahia  i  raro  i  te  mana  o  te 

tohungatanga.  Kua  kite  ano  ahau  he  tino  tini  nga  manaakitanga  kua 
whiwhi  nga  hunga  tapu  na  te  mana  o  te  inoi. 

Xo  reira,  taku  hinengaro  mo  te  pono  o  to  tatou  Rongo  Pai. 

Pehea  ana  to  koutou  mohiotanga  ko  tenei  te  hahi  tika  pu!"  Oku 
kupu  enei  ki  a  koutou.  Me  litiro  koutou  ki  nga  Hunga  Tapu  kei 
te  noho  tika  i  roto  i  nga  tikanga  katoa  o  tenei  hahi,  e  utu  ana  i  o 
ratou  whakatekau,  e  mahi  ana  i  roto  i  o  ratou  karangatanga  katoa. 
Nga  hunga  tnio  pai  enei  ki  ta  te  litiro  a  te  Atua.  E  mohio  ana 
tatou  ka  manaakitia  ratou  e  ta  mo  to  ratou  kaha.  Ko  ia  ra  te  take 

mo  taku  hinengaro.  No  reira  ki  te  mahia  e  koutou  i  laua  mahi,  e 
mohio  ana  ahau  ka  whiwhi  koutou  i  tetahi  hinengaro  kaha. 

Ko  oku  kupu  mutunga  enei  ki  a  koutou — he  kupu  whakatupato. 
Kua  tino  tata  te  wa  o  te  hokinga  mai  o  te  Karaiti.  Tino  rite  ana 

enei  ra  ki  nga  poropitnanga  1  roto  i  nga  Karaipiture.  Xo  reira. 

whakahangia  o  mahi  ki  tenei  ao,  hei  takavutanga  mo  te  ra  whaka- 
wakanga  kei  u-  haere  mai.  Ala  te  Aiua  tatou  e  manaaki,  e  tiaki  i 
nga  wa  katoa. 

HE  RIPOATA  HUI  PEKA 

ITE  ahiahi  o  lC  rua  o  nga  ra  o  Maehe  ka  timata  le  Hui  1  *cl<a  o 
te  Peka  o  Mangere,  takiwa  o  Akarana.  He  tokomaha  te  hunga  no 

waiio  o  te  Hahi  me  te  Hunga  Tapu  hoki  i  tae  mai  ki  tana  lun- 
huinga.  Na  te  Paraimere  me  te  Miutara  i  whakahaere  nga  main  o 

tana  huihuinga.  Tino  pai  rawa  nga  mahi  o  end  ropu  ki  te  whaka- 
rongo  atu,  ki  te  titiro  atu  hoki.  Ka  mutu  Le  taha  ki  nga  tamariki 
ka  tn  a  Sifter  Cowley,  ko  ia  ano  te  Tumuaki  o  nga  Paraimere  o  te 
Mihana,  k i  te  whakamarama  i  nga  mahi  a  tenei  ropu. 

Ka  whai  korero  hoki  te  Tumuaki  Mihana  me  tetahi  pakeha  i 
roto  i  tana  huihuinga.  Ko  Mr.  Grant  te  ingoa  o  Le  pakeha.  Me 
tino  hoa  tuluru  a  ia  no  nga   Maori.     Ka  nui  te  pai  o  ana  korero. 

I  te  aonga  ake,  he  Ra  Tapu  tenei.  ka  tn  te  karakia  Tohunga- 
tanga me  te  Mm  Atawhai.  ka  ripoata  nga  kai  kauwhau  i  a  ratou 

mihana  torotoro  haere  ki  nga  kainga  Maori.  Xa  Le  Tumuaki,  na 
Maim  Kauri,  i  whakamarama  i  nga  mahi  o  ia  karangatanga,  o  ia 
karangatan&ra  i  roto  i  te  Tohunjja 
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He  pai   hoki  nga  akoranga  me  nga  kauwhau  i  roto  i  te   I 
Hapati  me  ie  karakia  o  te  ma  haora.     Ki  tonu  te  whare  i  te  ta 

tapu,  ra-waho  hoki.     Ka   lae  mai  te  koaia  o  Walter  Smith 
ki  te  karakia  o  Le  rua.     Ka  nui  te  pai  o  nga  waiata  o  tenei  koaia. 

I  te  ahiahi  ka  tu  ano  te  karakia  Tohungatanga  me  te  karakia  n 
te  I  [ui  Atawhai. 

Ko  te  wairua  •>  te  Atua  i  ringihia  ki  roto  ki  nga  karakia  katoa 
o  te  1 1 1 ii  nei.  Ka  nui  te  kaha  o  nga  kai-kauwhau  ki  te  whakamaramn 
i  nga  tikanga  o  te  Rongo  Pai  me  nga  mahi  a  te  Hahi.  Ka  miharo 
nga  tangata  o  waho  ki  nga  mahi  me  nga  tikanga  o  te  Hahi  nei. 

\a  Teito  Tangataiti,  Tumuaki  Peka;  na  Elder  Robert  E.  I 
<lall.  Tumuaki  Takiwa,  me  Tumuaki  Kauri  i  whakahaere  nga  mahi 
a  te  I  Ini  nei.     Kei  te  ki  tonu  te  ngakau  i  te  wairua  whakawhetai  ki 
nga  tangata  katoa  i  awhina,  i  tautoko,  i  manaaki  hoki  i  tenei   Hui. 

I  [eoi  ano. 
Xa  Elder  Robert  E.  CrandaJl, 

Tumuaki  Takiwa. 
\a  Rawiri  Ewene,  kai-whakama  >ri. 

WAERETI  TEMIHINGA  TE  AROHA  WAHAPU 

HE  kotiro  whangai  tenei  na  Hone  Wahapu  raua  ko  Waereti 
Wahapu.  Ko  nga  matua  tuturu  ake  o  tenei  kotiro  ko  Mohi 

i  raua  ko  Hoki  M.  Putahi.  I  mate  i  te  23  o  nga  o  Pepuere 
!  1940.  Ka  ma  mate  he  mate  ohorere  noa  iho,  hore  ona  mate 
i  Le  ata  o  tana  ra  nei.  Ka  tangi  kai  ka  ara  te  whaea  ki  te  whangai, 
ka  mutu  te  kai  ka  moe  kihai  i  roa  kamare  ka  hemo.  Ka  whaka- 
wahia  ka  mutu  ka  mauria  ki  Kaikohe  ki  le  rata  ka  tae  tonu  atii  ki 

te  rata  ka  mate.  He  pepi  ano.  ka  torn  inarama.  He  nui  te  pouri 
ona  main  ki  a  ia,  he  nui  hoki  nga  tangi  i  tae  kia  kite  i  a  ia.  X" 
te  Ratapu  te  25  o  nga  ra  ano  ka  nehua  atu  ia  ki  te  wahi  tapu  i  te 
whare  karakia  o  te  peka  o  Kaikohe.  He  nui  te  whakaluarea  ki 
I  >na  whaen  whangai  ki  a  Waereti  Wahapu  lie  ingoa  nona  tenei  i 

mate  mi.  Me  nui  tona  tangi  me  tona  aroha,  ie  mamae  o  tona  nga- 
kau, tana  liialiia  kia  hikihiki  tonu  ia  i  tana  pepi.  Xana  tonu  i  man 

man  i  te  mar;1"  ki  te  whare  karakia. 
Xa  Ilirini  T.  Heremaia  i  whakahaere  te  whiunara;  he  mea  man 

tonu  ki  roto  i  te  whare  karakia.  I  hoatu  he  taima  ki  tona  papa 
whangai  ki  a  I  lone  Wahapu  kia  whai  kupu  ia.  Tino  pai  ana  ktlpll, 
i  mea  ia.  ahakoa  te  pouri  me  te  aroha  e  pai  ana  na  le  Atua  ano  i 
homai  nana  ano  i  tango  atu  kia  whakapaingia  tona  ingoa.  Ka  mutu 
ka  mauria  ki  te  rua.  Xa  Mita  Heremaia  te  himene  1  16  <»  nga  himene 

Hunga  Tapu  "Piko  Nei  Te  Matenga."  Xa  Hirina  T.  Heremaia  te 
korero  pukapuka  1  Koriniti  15:35  ki  te  mutunga.  Xa  Rikihana 
i  whakatapu  tona  rua. 

Kia  ora. 
— Hirini  T.  Heremaia. 
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KIA   KAHA-KIA   U 
Na    Turi    Ruruku. 

TENA  koutou  e  nga  Hunga  Tapu  e  noho  mai  na  i  runga  i  nga 
pitopito  whenua  i  waihotia  ake  ai  e  o  tatou  matna.  Kia  u, 
kia  kaha.  Kia.  u  ki  te  whakapono  hei  whakangungu  rakau  e 

taea  ai  te  arai  atu  nga  matia  muramura  a  te  wairua  kino.  Kia  u. 
Ka  mutu  te  taonga  mti  i  waihotia  ake  ai  e  toku  papa  ki  a  au.  Kati. 
Whakatakina  te  kingitanga  o  te  Atua  a  ka  tapiritia  atu  ki  a  koutou 
nga  mea  katoa.  Ki  te  kore  tatou  e  u  tera  tatou  ka  memeha  atu,  ka 
uru  ki  roto  i  nga  whakawainga  maha  o  te  ao.  E  ki  ana  nga  kupu 

whakahauhau,  e  tu  i  runga.  i  o  koutou  turanga  tapu  ;  utua  nga  whaka- 
tekau ;  utua  a  tatou  nama ;  kaua  e  noho  nama ;  kia  kaha  ki  te  mahi 
ka.i.  Kei  te  haere  mai  nga  po  mate  kai ;  kua  tere  tonu  mai  nga 
pakanga.     Kati  enei   mea  katoa. 

Kei  te  rongo  tatou  inaianei  kei  te  mahi  patu  whawhai  nga  iwi 
katoa,  ko  a  ratou  hea  parau  hei  patu  whawhai.  Kia  rongo  rano  tatou 
kua  whakahokia  ano  hei  hea  parau,  katahi  tatou  ka  mohio  ka  tu  te 
rangirnarie.  Ko  te  mea.  nui  ma  tatou  kia  ma  nga  mea  e  puta  ana  i  o 
tatou  mangai  me  nga  mea  hoki  e  uru  ana  ki  roto  ki  o  tatou  mangai. 
E  ki  ana  nga  whakaaturanga  ki  a  Hohepa  Mete  tera  tetahi  ture  kua 

oti  te  whakairo  i  te  rangi  i  mua  atu  i  Le  oroko-hanganga  o  te  ao; 
ma  runga  i  tenei  ture  a  ahu  mai  ana  nga  manaakitanga  i  te  Atua; 
ma  te  ngohengohe  ki  tana  ture  tatou  e  whiwhi  ai  i  nga  manaakitanga. 

E  ki  ana  nga  whakakitenga  "ka  kite  ahau  i  te  hunga  mate,  te 
hunga  ririki  me  te  hunga  nunui  e  tu  ana  i  mua  i  te  Atua  ;  katahi  nga 

pukapuka  ka  whakatuwheratia ;  ano  tetahi  atu  pukapuka  ka  tu- 
wheratia,  ara,  ko  te  pukapuka  o  te  oranga  tonutanga;  ma  roto  i  enei 
pukapuka  te  whakawanga  o  te  ao,  rite  tonu  ki  nga  mahi  i  mahia 

ai  c  ia  i  roto  i  te  kikokiko."  Kia  u.  Ko  tatta  ture  i  u  hakairongia  ra 
i  e  rangi  ko  te  Rongopai ;  ko  nga  pukapuka  i  whakatuwhera  tua- 
t.  ilia  ra  ko  a  tatou  pukapuka  takiwa  me  a  tatou  puka.puka  peka; 
engari  te  pukapuka  o  te  oranga  tonutanga  kei  a  la  tera.  Ahakoa 
pehea  te  kata  o  te  ao  ki  a  Hohepa  Mete  me  nga  whakakitenga  hoki 
kua  oti  nei  te  tuhituhi  ki  roto  ki  nga  Akpranga  me  nga  Kawenata  e 
ki  ana  an  ko  ia  Letahi  0  a  tatou  pukapuka  e  mihi  ai  te  an  ki  a  latou. 

Tuatahi,  ko  ia  te  tangata  nana  i  whakapai  ano  te  huarahi  mo  te  hoki- 
uga  tuaruatanga  mai  o  te  Karaiti.  I  le  mea  tohi  ia  na  te  \iua.  he 
mea  karanga  hoki  hei  matakite,  hei  poropiti  ki  runga  i  te  mata  o  te 
whenua.  Na  Le  Karaiti  ki  a  Pita  me  Menu  me  Hoani  na  enei  apotoro 
ki  a  Hohepa  Mete,  nana  ki  a  Pirikihama  tanga,  na  Pirikihama  [anga 
ki  tetahi  apotoro  tae  noa  mai  ki  lenei  wa.  Na  nga  tumuaki  mihana 
ki  ;i  tatou.  Ko  ia  nei  te  whakapapa  "  te  mana  me  te  tohungatanga 
i  heke  iho  i  te  Atua.  Ko  tenei  mana  kei  roto  i  te  Hahi  Momona  ara 

Le  I  lain  ii  Mm  Karaiti  o  te  Hunga  Tapu  o  nga  ra  o  Muri  Nei.  Kaor< 
i  roto  i  tetahi  atu  hahi.     Mehemea  ka  ki  ratou  kei  .1  ratou  hoki  taua 
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mana,  i  ahu  mai  i  a  wai  to  ratou  whakapapa?  Kaore  e  kitea  e 
ratou,  e  ki  ana  hoki  ratou  kua  kore  ke  atu  he  whakakitenga.  Akuanei 
ka  hoki  ano  ratou  ki  tc  Paipera;  mc  rumaki  katahi  ka  whiwhi  ki  te 
rangatiratanga  <i  tc  Atua.  \a.  kaore  i  a  ratou,  no  reira  i  tika  ai  ta 

Paora,  "miharo  tonu  ahau  ki  Le  hohoro  o  to  kou  ou  nekehanga  ketanga 
atu  i  te  Kaikaranga  i  a  koutou  ki  te  aroha  noa  o  te  Atua."  Na,  kei 
tetahi  atu  Rongopai  na  koutou.  No  reira,  ka  he  i  a  ratou  te  tohunga 
tanga  me  te  iriiringa,  ka  hoatu  he  ingoa  ke  mo  raou;  he  K?.torika 
etahi,  he  Mihinare  etahi,  he  Weteriana  etahi.  Ka  tohu  ratou  ki  te 
karaipiture,  he  tohu  kau,  kaore  e  whakaritea  ana  e  ratou. 

HE  MATENGA 

N<  I  Le  11  o  nga  ra  o  Pepuere,  1940,  ka  mate  a  Ngapuhi  Renata 
ki  te  kainga  o  taua  kotiro  o  Mrs.  L.   Hohaia,   Eas1   Tamaki. 
He  Kamatua  kaha  Lcnei  1- ;  te  mau  i  te  whakapono;  he  Kau- 

matua  e  mohiotia  ana  e  nga  iwi  nui  o  te  motu  mo  runga  i  nga  karaipi- 
ture.    Ko  ia  tetahi  i  roto  i  te  ope  i  haere  ki  Honoruru  Hawaiki.    1 [e 

tangata  ngawari,  aroha  hoki. 
Xa  nga  Kaumatua  tonu  tona  wairua  i  tuku 

i  runga  i  te  rangimarie.  Kua  oti,  kua  tu  uki 
tana  mahi  i  tenei  ao  mo  nga  wairua  o  te  hunga 
ora.  Kua  okioki  tona  tinana.  Kua  haere  tona 
wairua  ki  te  kauwhau  i  te  Rongopai  pono  ki 
nga  wairua  o  te  hunga  mate  kei  tua  o  te  arai, 
kia  rite  katoa  te  whiwhi  ki  nga  homai.anga 
ataahua. 

Km   tona   tinana   he   mea  nehu   ki   te  urupa   i 
Mangere    ki    te   taha   o   ana   tamariki,    Kaihu 
Renata,  I  [era  Renata. 

Haere  e  pa  ki  te  wahi  haringa  mutunga  kore. 
— Na  1 1  enure  Ngapuhi  Renata,  Sr. 

Ki  te  mangai  o  te  mihana.  Whakapaoho  atu  i  lo  reo  ki  nga 
topito  e  wha  o  te  motu  nei  tenei  kua  mate  a  Ngapuhi  Renata  i  te  11 
o  nga  ra  <»  Pepuere.  Ko  ona  tau  e  74.  He  kaumatua  tino  kaha 
tenei  i  roto  i  nga  mahi  o  te  Hani.     I  tino  u  hoki  ia  a  taea  noaiia 
tona  matenga.      He  maha  ano  tau  e  mahi   mihana  ana  me  ana  mahi 

papai. I  miia  o  tona  matenga  ka  haere  matou  ko  nga  kaunia.ua.  Elders 
(  )tu1e\  me  Rudd,  kia  kite  ia  me  te  hari  atu  hoki  i  ona  kakahu  Teme- 
para  (temple  clothes).  Kotahi  haora  matou  ki  reira  ka  nemo  ia 
whakakahutia  ana  ia  e  nga  kaumatua  ki  ona  kahu  temepara.  No 
reira  e  nga  tuakana.  tuahine.  e  nga  hoa  e  mohio  ana  ki  tenei  koroua 
tenei  kua  welie  atu  to  koutOU  hoa.  No  reira  e  koro,  haere  atu  ki 
t<     Matua  nui   i   te    Rangi. 

— Teito  Tangataiti. 

Ngapuhi   Renata 
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KO  TE  HU1  O  WAITANGI 

No  Hemi  W.  Witehira 

KI  Te  Karere,  tena  koe.  Panuitia  atu  tenei  ripoata  ki  nga  wahi 
katoa  e  lae  ai  koe,  mo  te  hui  nui  o  te  motu  o  te  ran  tau  o  te 

Tiriti  o  Waitangi.  Koia  tenei  ko  te  hui  nui  whakamiharo.  Ona 
tikanga  me  nga  kaupapa  o  nga  ma.hi  i  whakakitea  hoki  te  ahuatanga 
o  te  Maori  ;  ona  tohu,  nga  waka  taua  o  mua.  I  whakakitea  e  rua  nga 
waka ;  te  mea  nui  117  putu  te  roa,  te  whanui  o  runga  e  8  putu  Te 
hohonu  o  te  takere  5  putu.  Tetahi  52  putu  te  roa.  He  mea  whakairo 
katoa,  he  mea  paua  nga  kanohi.  Me  te  whare  whakairo  he  ataahua 
katoa  ona  whakairo.  Ko  ia  tenei  ko  te  whare  ataahua  kei  te  motn 

e  ai  ta  Apirana.     I  whakakitea  nga  tohu  tawhito  o  te  Maori. 

E  rua  wiki  i  mua  atu  o  te  hui  ka  eke  a  Ngapuhi  ki  te  marae  ki 
le  whakariterite  i  nga  mahi  o  te  marae.  No  te  30  o  nga  ra  o  Hanuere 
1940  ka  whakatuwheratia  e  Ngapuhi  te  whare  whakairo.  Ko  nga 
karakia  Maori  i  te  tuatahi.  Ka  uru  nga  iwi  ki  roto  ka  tukua  nga 
hahi  katoa  kia  karakia.  Hahi  Katarika  i  te  tuatahi.  Hahi  turua  ko 

Hemi  Whautere  mo  te  Momona.  Hahi  tuatoru  Teriri  Maihi  Weteri- 
ana.  Tuawha  Nika  Anihana,  Morehu ;  Hahi  Mihinare,  le  Mutii 
Kopa  me  ona  hoa.  Ka  mutu,  nui  atu  te  wairua  kotahi  i  tenei  karakia 
whakatuwhera  i  te  whare  whakairo.  Ko  te  ingoa  tenei  whare  ko  te 
Kotahitanga  o  te  Iwi  Maori  o  te  Motu. 

No  te  Paraire  te  rua  o  nga  ra  o  Pepuere  1940  ka  eke  mai  a 
Apirana  Xgata  me  nga  mema  Tirikatene,  Tokouru  Ratana  me  nga 
rangatira  o  te  motu  e  60.  He  hunga  whiriwhiri  no  te  upok  i  o  te 
motu  hei  mihi  ki  te  manuhiri  o  te  motu  me  te  whakatikatika  mo  te 

taenga  mai  o  te  ropu  hoia  e  500.  I  te  karakia  o  te  Ratapu  he  mea 
whakakotahi  ano  nga  karakia.  Xa  te  Morehu  te  himene;  na  te 

Weteriana  te  panui  upoko;  na  te  Momona  te  himene  tuarua  me  te 
inoi  whakapuare;  na  te  Mihinare  te  kauwhau  me  te  inoi  whakamutu. 

[  te  Mane  Le  5  o  nga  ra  he  whakakaupapa  i  nga  main  mo  te 
ono  o  nga  ra.  koia  te  ra  nm  o  te  hui,  e  mahia  ai  nga  mahi  o  te 
hainatanga  o  te  Tiriti  o  Waitangi.  Ka  whakaturia  ano  he  tangata 
hei  whakakapi  i  nga  kaumatua  i  tu  i  tana  ra  me  aua  korero  aim  i 
korerotia  i  tana  ra,  me  le  liaina  ano  pera  ano  i  tana  ra  <>  mna.  I 
te  ono  o  nga  ra,  he  Tnrei,  ko  te  ra  tenei  o  te  ran  ,an  o  te  hainatanga 
o  te  Tiriti  o  Waitangi.  I  le  a.  a  ka  haere  nga  waka  e  rna  ki  te 
tutaki  i  a  kawana  Hopihana  i  te  moana;  hei  arahi  mai  ki  uta.  Xa 
inalon  i  arahi  ki  te  marae  i  lia.inalia  ai  te  Tiriti.  Ka  noho  a  Ka\\;m;i 

Hopihana  me  ona  hoa  pakeha.  Ka  whai  korero  malou  1^ i  te  Kawana 
pera  ano  i  ic  tan  1840.  Ko  ;i  matou  korero  ko  nga  korero  a  nga 
kaumatua  i  taua  ra.     Mr  kakahu  Maori  nga  kakahu.     He  mea  mokp 
hoki   kia   rile  ki   tana    ra   <>  mna.  lie   mea    w  liakannlian  •   ki   te  titiro  llga 

main    o   laua    ra.       Tc   nni    <»   If   lan:;ata    e     I  .<  "  ><  '        Ko    ngil    motoka    me 
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nga  taraka  ka  tata  ki  te  5,000.  Te  nui  u  Le  tangata  kei  te  takiwa 
o  te  tekau  ma  rima  mano  ki  te  rua  tekau  mano.  Ko  nga  kai  i  tenei 
Inn  nga  kai  pakeha  na  te  Kawana.  Nga  kai  Maori  na  te  iwi  Maori. 

Ao  piiwhi,  60  poaka;  he  mano  me  nga  ran  nga  heihei;  nga  riwai  nukn 
atu   i  te  30  tana. 

Ko  nga  kai  whakahaere  i  nga  mahi  ko  Nam  Ngawaka  o  Wha- 
ngape,  te  rangatira  whakamaoa  i  nga  kai  mo  te  katoa.  Tino  kaha 
tenei  tangata  ki  te  whakahaere;  i  taea  ai  tenei  hui  nui  te  whakahaere. 

Ko  I  him  Mannera  o  Te  Kao  te  rangatira  O  te  whan-  kai;  tino  kaha 
enei  tangata  ki  te  whakahaere  i  oti  ai  enei  mahi.  me  te  awhina  a  nga 

tangata  i  raro  i  ta  raua  whakahaere  Ko  Wiri  Kupa  te  kai  whakahaere 

i  te  whare  kai  0  te  Kawana  me  nga  Menia  I'arcmata.  i  roto  i  te  whare 
whakairo.  Ko  Nam  Ngawaka  tetahi  o  nga  rangatira  o  te  Rarawa 
whai-whakaaro,  mohio  hoki;  me  Menu  ano  hoki  o  Te  Kao  he  tamaiti 
whaiwhakaaro. 

Ma  te  Atua  e  manaaki  nga  iwi  katoa  o  Niu  Tireni,  Pakeha, 

Maori,  kia  lupu  i  runga  i  te  pai ;  me  nga  hoia  kna  haere  ki  te  pakanga. 
E  nga  iwi  o  te  motu  e  wehi  ki  te  Atua  kia  tapu.  Kia  wehi.  Kia 

tupato.     Kia  whaiwhakaaro  te  kororia  te  honore  ki  te  Atua. 

RIPOATA  HUI  WHAKAPAPA 

Kl'A  mutu  ake  ra  te  Hui  Mahi  Whakapapa  i  tu  ki  te  Peka  o 
Tautoro,  Takiwa  o  Whangarei,  i  a  Hanuere  1''.  20  me  21. 

Ahakoa  te  wairua  maori,  me  nga  whakaa.ro  rereke,  kihai 
rawa  i  kake  ake  ki  mnga  o  te  wairua  pai  i  whiwhi  matou  i  taua  hui. 
I  tae  mai  hoki  a  Hohepa  Heperi  raua  ko  llemi  Whautere;  enei 

tangata  kna.  tae  ki  te  Temepara  i  1  lawaiki.  Tino  pai  a  rana  whaka- 
marama  mo  te  ahna  mo  tc  mahi  ni<>  te  hunga  mate.  Ara  nga  tangata 
katoa  i  karangatia  ki  tc  korero,  a  Henare  Wihongi,  llirini  lleremaia. 

Percy  Going,  foseph  May  me  etahi  atu;  lino  pai  nga  korero  whaka- 
marama,  me  nga  whakahauhau  kia  kaha  ki  tenei  mahi. 

Km  te  wairua  o  nga  tai-tamariki  tino  hihiko  me  tc  kaha  ki  tenei 
mahi.  E  taea  ana  e  ratou  te  whakaheke,  me  tc  whakaputaputa  kia 
ta.e  ki  ia  whanan.  ki  ia  whanan. 

Ko  te  kaupapa  i  mahia  e  matou  i  tana  hui,  he  whakaeke  am  ki  a 
Rahiri  (te  tipuna).  Kia  oti  ra  tc  mahi  atu  tae  atu  ki  a  RaJiiri 
katahi  ano  ka  mahia  atn  i  a  Rahiri  ki  mnga  atu.  Ara  nga  ingoa 
kahore  ano  kia  oti  te  mahi  i  te  Temepara. 

Tino  whakamihi  atn  ano  matou,  te  Timuakitanga  Mahi  Whaka- 
papa o  te  Takiwa  o  Whangarei,  ki  nga  mea  katoa  i  tae  mai  ki  tana 

hui;  ki  nga  mea  hoki  i  homai  i  nga  ingoa  kia  tnkna.  Ara  noa  ake  ki 
a  Hohepa  Heperi,  mona  i  homai  i  ana  Temple  Records  ki  a  matou. 
Kia  ora  mai  koutou  katoa. 

— Na  John  .1/ .  Paea. 



THE  WELLINGTON  EXHIBIT 

THE  Centenary  Exhibition  at  Wellington  was  officially 
opened  on   November  8,    1939.    Since  that   date   more 
than  one  million  seven  hundred  thousand  people  have 

visited  the  beautiful  grounds  and  passed  through  the 
buildings. 

One  of  the  most  attractive  of  the  exhibits  in  the  General 

Exhibits  Building  is  that  of  our  own  Church.  The  models  of 
the  Salt  Lake  Temple  and  Tabernacle  which  were  sent  from 
home  have  elicited  inquiries  and  favourable  comments  from 

the  thousands  who  have  stopped  to  view  them.  The  record- 
ings of  the  Tabernacle  Organ  and  Choir  which  are  being 

played  continuously  from  a  concealed  machine  lend  a  sacred 
atmosphere  to  the  exhibit  and  arouse  the  interest  of  the 
visitors. 

The  exhibit  booth,  was  designed  and  constructed  by  the 
Elders  of  the  Wellington  District  at  a  saving  to  the  Mission 
of  more  than  £200.  The  major  parr  of  the  construction  was 
the  work  of  Elders  Don  L.  Cotterell,  J.  Martell  Bodell, 
George  R.  Biesinger  and  A.  J.  Keddington. 

As  a  medium  for  missionary  work  the  exhibit  has  ex- 
ceeded our  most  sanguine  expectations.  People  who  have 

come  wLh  only  expressions  of  prejudice  have  left  with  only 
words  of  praise. 

Th<  Exhibition  is  opened  to  the  public  for  twelve  hours 

each  day  and  there  are  never  less  than  two  Elders  in  attend- 
ance at  our  booth.  They  attend  in  six-hour  shifts.  Elder 

Parata  Pirihi,  a«  native  Elder,  is  also  in  attendance-  on 
Saturdays. 

Wi;h  sonic  exceptions,  literature  has  been  distributed  to 
those  only  who  have  expressed  a  willingness  to  read  whal 
they  have  received.  To  date  there  have  been  distribut<  •  . 
in  round  numbers,  22,000  tracts  and  9,000  Article  of  Faith 
cards.  Man)  Books  of  Mormon  have  been  both  sold  and 
loaned  to  investigators.  6000  people  have  signed  the  visi- 

tors' book  and  written  words  of  praise  for  the  exhibit  and 
the  principles  of  the  Gospel  as  explained  by  the  missionaries. 

The  attendance  at  services  of  tin-  Wellington  Branch  has 
been  increased  considerably  by  investigators  whose  in;, 

was  first  aroused  by  the  exhibit.  Joseph  Smith's  Own  Stor) 
lias  been  given  to  thousands.     This  pamphlet   was  printed 
on    our    own    Te    karere    Tress. 

The  "Mormon  Exhibit"  will  long  be  remembered  1»\ 
the  people  of  New  Zealand. 

Matthew  i  owley. 

(See  photo  on  back  i  <•. 
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YOUTH  AND  ITS  RECREATION 

By   Elder   Wilford    W.    Goodwill 

IN    .he  modem  world  of  to-day,  with  its  everchanging  mode  of 
living,  we  find  the  youth  of  this  generation  with  countless  more 

hours  of  idle  time  on  their  hands.     In  the  olden  days  this  wasn'1 

so  prevalent.     They  didn't  have  all  die-  luxuries  and  different  m  >d  m 
conveniences  that  we  have  to-day.     Now  the  car  takes  tin-  place  of 
the  horse  and   buggy,   modern   maehinen    has   replaced   manp  wer, 

_  mighty    rivers    have    been    harnessed    and    their 
power  used  to  generate  electricity    for  the  u  c  of 
honus  and   industry   throughout   the   lands.      By 
means  of   magnetic  telegraph   systems,  man 
established  instant  communication  with  all  parts 
of  the  world.     These  messages  are  sent  over  the 

i    m  untain   ranges,  deserts,  and   over  the 
wide  expanse  of  the  ocean,  until  now  nearly  every 
part   of   the  earth   is   within   the   radms  of   instant 
communication. 

All    this   means   thai    time   is   being   en     to   a 
minimum,  working  hours  have  been  shortened  and 
the  output   increased,  the  demand   for  manpower 
has  lessened  and  the  people  of  to-day  are  finding 

Elder  Goodwill     themselves  with  more  and  more  leisure  time  to  do 

with  a  i  they  choose. 
Forseeing  the  need  of  something  to  create  an  interest  among 

the  younger  generation,  as  well  as  the  old,  and  to  do  away  with  the 

ever-increasing  menace,  "'Idle  Time,"  the  Church  of  Jesus  Chris, 
of  Latter-day  Saints  organised  such  auxiliaries  as  the  Mutual, 

Seminar}-,  and  Primaries,  and  in  them  we  offer  something  not  only 
educational,  hut  recreational  as  well.  We  don't  believe  in  our  Church 
that  we  should  prepare  Lo  die.  but  thai  we  should  prepare  to  live  and 

improve  all  we  can  for  the-  life  hereafter,  whereas  we  may  enjoy  a 
more  exalted  condition  of  intelligence,  power,  and  glory.  We  warn 
to  extmd  our  present  life  to  the  uttermost  by  balancing  on  li> 
with  a  certain  amount  of  labour,  resl  and    recreation. 

Especially  in  the  Young  Men  and.  Women's  Mutual  Improvement 
Association  is  found  die  answer  to  this  problem,  offering  something 

to  the-  youth  of  to-day  they  can  hardly  afford  to  miss.  Well  estab- 
lished in  the  Church  branches  throughout  New  Zealand  it  is  ever 

increasing  in  number  and  popularity.  It  educates  youth  and  holds 
them  closer  to  their  religion,  by  teaching  them  to  love  God  and  keep 
Mis  commandments,  and  to  enjoy  themselves  in  the  clean,  wholesome 

activities  it  has  to  offer.  Hidden  talents  possessed  by  many  an' 
brought  out  by  their  participation  in  dramas,  public  speaking  and 

I  Continued  on  Page  139) 
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UNITY,  KEY  TO  SUCCESS 

By   Elder   Mark   J.    Udy 

Elder  M.  J.  Udy 

THE  people  of  this  day  and  age  look  upon  a  world  that  is  filled 
with  turmoil  and  contention.     Many  ask  why  it  is,  and  what  is 

the  cause.     Some  even  go  as  far  as  to  say,  "could  there  be  a 
God  who  would  allow  such  strife  and  wickedness  among  men?"    We know  that  God  is  not  the  author  of  confusion,   for  His  house  is  a 

house  of  order.     Jesus  Christ,  the  Only  Begotten  Son  of  the  Fa. her. 

      came  as  the  "Prince  of  Peace,"  and  this  was  His 
doctrine  throughout  His  ministry  while  here  on 
earth.  If  man  followed  the  true  teachings  of 
Christ,  he  would  not  have  confusion  enter  into 

his  life.  Alan  in  the  world  to-day  is  seeking  too 
much  personal  gain,  and  not  taking  heed  as  to 
what  method  he  uses,  whether  it  he  right  or  wrong. 

He  does  not  work  for  the  welfare  of  his  neigh- 
hours  enough,  nor  help  them  in  their  time  of  need. 

In  many  cases  he  takes  advantage  of  his  neigh- 
bour, and  surely  this  is  not  the  doctrine  and 

teachings  of  Christ.  Christ  helped  all  mankind 
poor  or  rich,  and  tried  to  bring  unity  to  them 
spiritually  and  physically  in  all  walks  of  life  that 

they  might  all  be  equal  in  the  sight  of  the  Lord 
and  their  fellow-men.  Where  one  finds  unity 

in  its   fullness,  he  will   find  harmony  and  peace. 

In  the  world  to-day  we  have  many  forms  of  unity  used  to  an 
advantage.  We  see  it  in  business  corporations,  armies,  etc.  Unity 
when  applied  right  will  meet  with  success,  but  when  used  in  the 
wrong  manner  will  tear  down  what  we  are  trying  so  hard  to  build. 

In  the  Pearl  of  Grea,  Price,  we  read  how  Enoch  called  to  his 

Samts  to  repent  and  through  his  mighty  and  diligent  work  he  brought 
li  r  the  Saints  who  were  willing  to  make  a  covenant  to  serve 

tin  Lord.  They  made  tin-  covenant  to  obey  the  celestial  law.  or  the 
law  of  consecration,  for  this  is  a  celestial  law  and  the  celestial  king- 

dom is  governed  by  this  law.  They  were  willing  to  give  all  the.  bad. 
so  that  all  would  have  the  same,  and  thus  they  all  shared  that  ,hev 

might  all  be  equal  in  the  sight  of  tin'  Lord.  They  were  even 
willing  to  give  their  lives  to  the  kingdom  of  (  k)d.  The  result  of  ihis 

was  thai  they  walked  with  God,  and  "lb'  dwelt  in  tin'  midst  o\ 
Zion;  and  it  came  that  /ion  was  not,  for  God  received  it  up  into  Mis 

own  bosom;  and  from  thence  went  forth  the  saying  Zion  is  lied." Moses  7  :69. 

The  Church  to  da)  under  the  administration  of  President  Heber 

|.  <  1 1 .- 1 1 1 1 .  has  made  rapid  strides  ni  bringing  the  people  !«•  unit)   m 

I  (  ontinucd  ""  / '<>■ 
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DIVINE  COMMUNICATION 

By    Elder    Barry    T.    Wride 

REVELATION   is  the  communication  ol  God  with  man.     In 

order  to  obtain  any   revelation    from  God  pertaining   to   His 

Church,  one-  must  hold  the  Priesthood  of  God.     [oseph  Smith, 
as  a  Prophet  in  Lhe  latter-days,  received  ;his   Priesthood  before  he 

1  the  greal   revelati  >ns  thai  are  the  base  of  the  Church  of 
Jesus  Chrisl   of   Latter-day   Saints.     Gods   fulfils  and  develops   His 

plan  by  revealing  Himself  and  I  IN  plan  to 
holding  the  Priesthood.    However,  each  and  ever) 
one  of  us  can  receive  revelation.    We  will  not  re- 

ceive revelations  pertaining  to  the  Church,  but  we 

may  receive  it  for  ourselves.   This  type  of  revela- 
tion docs  not  have  to  be  given  to  us  by  a  face  to 

face  conversation  with  God  but  may  come  through 
other  sources. 

We  receive  revelations  through  faith  and 

prayer,  usually  because  of  a  request  for  some- 
thing. God  knows  our  feelings  and  wants,  and 

we  sometimes  receive  Lhings  we  wish  for  even 
before  we  have  asked  for  them.  When  we  ask 

He  Lear-,  and  if  we  are  so  living  we  receive,  or  it 
is  revealed  unto  us.  We  ma\  ask  for  a  small 

thing  and  a  larger  gift  follows.  For  instance, 

[oseph  Smith  asked  die  Lord  concerning  some  of  the  brethren  who 
had  been  chewing  and  smoking  tobacco  and  as  a  result  the  Lord 

gave  unto  him  the  "Word  of  Wisdom."  Most  of  the  great  revela- 
tions we  have  as  a  Church  have  he  en  given  through  a  simple  ques- 

tion and  the  answer  was  far  greater  than  was  expected  when  the 

request    was   made. 

The  revelations  of  lhe  Church  were  not  all  given  to  us  at  the 

same  time,  hut  were  given  as  needs  arose.  Things  of  God  come 

about  in  a  natural  way.  The  Book  of  Mormon.  Doctrine  and  Coven- 

ants and  Pearl  of  Great  I 'rice  are  all  tangible  evidences  of  the  exist- 
ence and  goodness  of  God.  They  are  convincing  proof  that  in 

answer  to  prayer  God  does  reveal  knowledge  unto  man.  not  alone 
to  one  man  but  to  all  who  obey  the  law  by  which  revelation  comes 

Questions  are  asked  through  prayer,  and  God  sees  tit  to  enlighten 

His  children.  We  find  in  Acts  17:26-28,  "That  hath  made  of  one 
blood  all  nations  of  men  for  to  dwell  on  all  the  face  of  the  earth, 

and  hath  determined  the  limes  before  appointed,  and  the  bounds  of 

their  habitation,  that  they  should  seek  the  Lord  if  haply  they  might 

Eld~r  B.  T.  Wride 
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feel  after  Him,  and  find  Him,  though  He  be  not  far  from  every  one 

of  us,  for  in  Him  we  live  and  move  and  have  our  being."  Every 
person  horn  into  the  earth  has  the  companionship  of  the  Holy  Spirit, 
in  this  way  he  is  in  direct  communication  with  the  powers  that 

reside  in  the  unseen  world.  We  are  all  God's  children,  therefore 
He  must  have  communication  with  us.  To  deny  Him  such  power 

is  to  deny  either  His  existence  or  His  iiiielligence.  "The  glory  of 

God  is  intelligence."  Intelligence  is  being  possessed  by  the  Holy 
Spirit,  and  being  possessed  with  the  Holy  Spirit  we  are  able  to  com- 

municate with  God.  A  God  without  power  to  speak  to  and  see  His 

sons  and  daughters  and  be  seen  by  them  can  be  no  more  than  an 

imaginative  God  to  them.  This  is  not  die  case  with  God;  He  loves 
His  children,  therefore  He  is  in  communication  with  them  always 

and  takes  glory  in  their  being.  It  is  the  same  with  an  earthly  father  ; 

if  he  can  noL  see  or  communicate  with  his  children,  especially  in  time 

of  need,  he  is  of  no  value  to  those  children.  They  will  not  know- 
how  their  father  would  want  them  to  live,  and  lie  cannot  give  them 

a  father's  love  and  support. 

We,  as  individuals,  need  that  intelligence,  "The  (don-  of  God/' 
We  need  the  companionship  of  the  Holy  Spirit,  communication  with 

the  powers  Lhai  reside  in  the  unseen  world.  As  a  Church  we  also 

need  this  communication.  A  religion  that  is  not  founded  upon  revela- 
tion cannot  hope  to  have  a  correct  concept  of  God  or  of  His  Gospel. 

Any  religion  thai  is  not  founded  upon  the  actual  knowledge  and 

authority  of  God,  must  be  a  man-made  religion.  This  type  of  reli- 

gion  is  subject   to  all   man's   weaknesses  and   lack  of   understanding. 
If  we  are  to  find  happiness  in  life,  we  must  have  contact  with  the 

spiritual  world.  We  must  be  m  touch  with  the  spiritual  things  of 

li  e  to  understand  the  Gospel  of  Christ.  "Blessed  is  the  man  who 
can  rise  above  human  weaknesses  and  commune  with  God."  li  is 
impossible  to  seek  comfort  in  life  without  such  help. 

BOOK  OF  MORMON  SALES 

The  sales  of  the  "Hook  of  Mormon"  during  the  month  i>\  Febm 
ary  showed  an  increase  oxer  the  preceding  month.     Thirt)  five  books 
have  been  sold  ;il  the  exhibition  booth  at   Wellington.  The  various  dis- 

tricts report  a  total  of  sixt)  eight    foi    the  month. 

I    am    bigger    than    anything    that    can    happen    t<»    me.       Ml    these 
things,  sorrow,  misfortune  and  suffering,  are  outside  my  door.     I 
am   in   the  house  and    I    have  the  key.      (  harles    F.    I  iiiiiuiis. 



H.M.S.  ACHILLES 

FEBRUARY  23rd  was  a  day  which  will  live  in  the  mem- 
ory of  ihe  people  of  New  Zealand  generally,  and  in  the 

memory  of  the  citiens  of  Auckland  particularly.  In  the 
early  morning  of  that  day  the  warship  which  has  made 

history,  not  only  for  the  Dominion  to  which  she  belongs 

hut  also  for  I  lis  Majesty's  Fleet,  -teamed  gracefully  up  the 
Waitemata  Harbour  and  berthed  at  Central  Wharf.  Thou 

sands  i  i  proud  citizens  crowded  the  qua)  and  occupied  every 
vantage  point  For  miles  along  the  shore;  railway  engines 
and  steamer-  m  port  pierced  the  clear  atmosphere  with 

deafening  blasts;  motor-car  horns  screeched  hoarsely,  and 
people  cheered  lustily — the  cruiser  Achilles  had  returned 
home. 

The  welcome  tendered  to  Captain    Parry  and  the  ship's 
complement   on   that   memorable  occasion   was  adequate  to 
he  pride  which  every   New  Zealander  justly   feels   for  the 

heroic  efforts  and  victorious  achievement,  againsl  dangerous 
odds,  of   these  men   in   the  battle  at   sea   with  the  Graf   Spec 

After  wives  had  embraced  husbands  and  mothers'  arms 
had  released  their  sons,  at  the  ship's  side,  the  men  of  the 
Achilles  marched  between  cheering  crowds  to  the  Town 
Hall.  Here  the  Mayor  of  Auckland  and  representatives  of 
the  Government  of  the  Dominion,  with  appropriate  ceremony, 
welcomed  them  hack  home,  and  with  words  that  expressed  the 
sentiments  of   all   on   this  occasion   eulogized   their   heroism. 

To  this  welcome,  both  for  himself  and  his  men.  Captain 
Parry  responded.  His  words  of  praise  for  the  conduct  of 
his  men  during  die  anxious  hours  of  the  engagement  with  the 

Graf  Spee  endeared  him  to  his  listeners,  and  clearly  demon- 
strated those  qualities  of  leadership  which  are  responsible  for 

Britain's  power  on  the  high 
The  Achilles  is  the  first  New  Zealand  warship  to  en- 

gage m  a  battle  at  sea,  and  the  part  she  played,  in  the  most 
important  naval  engagement  in  the  war  thus  far.  has  clearly 

demonstrated  that  in  every  way  New  Zealand's  sons  measure 
up  to  the  noblest  traditions  of  the  Empire's  navy.  The 
Mother  Country,  in  recognition  of  this  performance,  has 
decorated  the  Commander  of  the  Achilles  and  others  of  die 

chip's  officers  and  men  for  valour  and  heroism. 



"The  continued  enthusiasm  and  cheerfulness  of  a  pre- 
dominantly New  Zealand's  ship's  company  has  been  a  revela- 

tion and,  for  four  anxious  days,  an  inspiration  to  one  who 

was  born  and  bred  in  the  Old  Country.  Although  many 
weary  and  anxious  times  lie  ahead,  I  feel  complete  confidence 

that  such  men  cannot  fail  to  win  die  final  victory."  These 
concluding  words  of  Captain  Parry's  narrative  of  the  battle 
with  the  Graf  Spee  remind  us  of  the  words  of  Renan : — 

"What  welds  men  into  a  nation  is  the  memory 
of  greaL   deeds  done  in  common,  and  the  will  to 

accomplish  yeL   more." 
Whatever  lies  ahead  for  the  Achilles  we  may  be  assured 

that  her  officers  and  men  will  be  actuated  by  a  common  will 
to  achieve  great  deeds. 

— M.C. 

FIFTY  YEARS  AGO 

Under  the  caption  of  "Fifty  Years  Ago,"  in  the  Xew 
Zealand  Herald  of  February  29,  1940,  the  following  article 

was  published: — 
MORMONISM    IN    DOMINION. 

"Mormonism    was   making   great   advances   among    the 

Maoris  of  Hawke's  Bay  50  years  ago.  The  following  edi- 
torial comment  appeared  in  the  Xew  Zealand  Herald  of 

March  1,  1890:— 

"According  to  the  Napier  Telegraph,  Mormonism  is 
nr/ing  great  way  among  the  Maoris  in  the  province,  where 
there  are  probably  b)  far  the  wealthiest  Maoris  in  the  colony. 

Tune  was  when  they  drew  an  annual  income  of  more  than 

£30,000  from  the  lands,  which  they  teased  for  sheep  and 

cattle  runs,  and  the  rich  agriculture  land  they  owned  near  the 

town.  The  sudden  possession  of  this  wealth  inrncd  their 

heads.  They  look  to  drinking,  and  stories  are  told  of  their 

driving  about  in  their  buggies  with  lamps  lighted  in  the 

broad  day.  The  Telegraph  says  that  the  improvement  effected 

in   their   liahi.s   by    the   in  w    teachers   is  already    very    marked. 

\\  hether  Mormonism  has  come  among  them  to  staj .  and  what 

effect  its  teachings  are  ultimate!)  lo  he.  time  onh  will  tell/' 



TE  K ^RERE 
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BRILLIANT  YOUNG  MAORI  PASSES 

OX   the  6th  instant  there  occurred  a  sad  loss  in  Ihe  death  of 

Joseph  Ngakuru  of  Waimaniaku.     His  passing  was  a  loss  not 
onl}  to  his  parents  and  relatives,  but  to  the  whole  communn) 

of  Waimaniaku,  and  to  his  many  friends  among  both  the  Maori  and 
Pakeha  races.     His  funeral  was  attended  by  representatives  of  both 

races,  some  who  came  from  great  distances  to  express  their  admira- 
tion for  him  and  iheir  grief  at  his  passing.    He 

was    laid    to    rest    in    the    family   cemetery    at 

Paraoanui  at  Waimamaku,  Hokianga,  the  ser- 
vices  being   conducted   h\    the    Elders  of   the 

I  .atu  r-day   Saint   Church. 
His  absence  will  be  felt  keenly  by  those 

who  understood  the  w  irk  he  was  accomplish- 
ing in  Polynesian  research.  He  was  to  have 

entered  the  University  this  year  to  begin  a 
study  of  anthropology  in  which  he  was  deeply 
interested.  During  the  short  span  of  time  from 
the  time  he  l<  ft  school  after  matriculation  he 
carried  en  his  studies  to  enable  him  to  obtain 

his  higher  leaving  certificate,  and  he  also  com- 
piled a  very  complete  data  of  the  genealogy  of  the  Ngapuhi  and 

neighbouring  tribes. 

Joseph  attended  St.  Stephen's  College  in  Auckland  for  three 
years  and  put  in  his  final  year  at  the  Mt.  Albert  Grammar  School, 
and  earned  his  matriculation  from  that  school.  He  was  born  |anu- 

ary  {>.  1920. 
-    Wiremu  Ngakuru. 

Joseph  Ngakuru 

Ihe  thirteenth  article  of  faith  proclaims  that  "we  believe  in 
being  honest,  true,  chaste,  benevolent,  virtuous,  and  in  doing  g   1 

to  all  men...."  Hence  a  faithful  and  worthy  Latter-day  Saint 
must  he  characterized  by  the  virtuous  names  in  this  article  of  our 
faith.  Our  doctrine  of  work  as  an  essential  of  salvation  makes  this 

imperative.  Now,  to  believe,  to  profess  a  faith,  may  he  easy;  to 
do.  l-  always  more  or  less  difficult,  so  difficult  at  times  that  none 

of  us  is  perfect  in  .all  things. — Elder  Joseph  l;.  Merrill. 

The  younger  men  of  the  Church  are  my  friends.  They  belong 
to  my  generation.  I  know  them.  They  have  iheir  difficulties,  their 
problems,  their  struggles,  economically  and  otherwise,  hut  I  have 
no  fear  for  their  integrity  or  their  ability.  1  have  no  fear  for  their 

willingness  to  serve'  as  the  years  roll  along.  I  know  that  they  say 
in  chorus;  *'(  Kir  hearts  are  not  turned  hack,  neither  have  we  departed 

from  Thy  way."  and  that  is  my  expression  also,  in  their  heha.lt". — Elder  Richard  L.  Evans. 
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YOUTH  AND  ITS  RECREATION 

(Continued  from  Page  132) 

singing.  In  the  sports  field  of  basketball,  baseball,  tennis,  etc.,  they 
are  taught  sportsmanship  and  fair  play.  They  enjoy  the  real  thrills 

of  life  that  come  from  meeting  competition,  of  winning  a  well-earned 
game,  of  hitting  a  home  run  or  shooting  a  basket,  and  when  defeat 
comes  their  way,  they  learn  how  to  take  it  with  a  smile.  Our 

Church  recognizes  the  fact  that  recreational  diversions  are  as  neces- 
sary to  the  well-being  of  youth  as  the  more  serious  pm  suits  of  life. 

There  is  not  a  person  in  the  world  if  kept  at  one  branch  of  business 
or  study,  would  not  become  as  a  machine. 

Mutual  teaches  youth  the  necessity  of  obtaining  a  healthy  body 
and  keeping  clean  minds  with  which  to  better  equip  themselves  for 
the  hardships  and  trials  throughout  life,  when  they  have  to  depend 
for  sustenance  on  their  own  ability  to  cope  with  every  situation  that 

arises.  It  recognizes  the  youth  of  to-day  as  the  leaders  of  to-morrow 
and  develops  within  them  the  qualities  which  make  them  good  leaders 
and  respected  citizens  of  the  countries  in  which  they  live.  It  draws 
them  into  an  atmosphere  of  peace,  love,  and  harmony,  all  working 
together  in  the  search  of  higher  ideals,  mental  growth,  and  better 
physical  development. 

Yes,  the  youth  of  Zion  is  marching  onward,  ever  onward,  to 
higher  heights  and  greater  achievements;  so  look  back  on  your  own 
life,  and  take  stock  of  your  accomplishments. 

UNITY,  KEY  TO  SUCCESS 

(COntiniied  from  Page  133) 

all  respects.  It  has  a  movement  that  constitutes  a  Church-wide 
recreational  programme  conducted  through  the  Mutual  Improvement 
Association  ;  the  building  of  recreational  halls  and  the  training  of 

recreational  leaders.  This  programme  is  mainly  for  tin-  benefil  of 
s«  rial  life.  Another  marvellous  work  now  in  action  is  the  "Church 

Welfare  Programme."  It  has  won  much  recognition  from  all  pans 
of  the  World.     The  programme  consists  of  the  building  of   man) 
Store-houses   which  are  being   Tilled   with  the  necessities  and   needs  to 
maintain  life  which  are  raised  and  manufactured  by  the  members  of 
the  Church.  This  is  conducted  for  the  sole  purpose  of  aiding  the 

needy.  Every  member  plays  his  part  in  the  work  for  the  mainten- 
ance of  those  in  need. 

The  people  of  the  world  today,  if  they  would  but  take  these 

things  into  consideration  and  work  in  unity  with  their  hearts  set  for 

the  welfare  of  the  whole,  ii  is  plain  to  see  that  we  would  not  ha\e 

the  strife  and  contentions  that  we  are  having  in  the  world  to-day. 
All    the    wrath    and    chaOS    in    die    world    can    be    inainlx     laid    to    one 

thing.  Tins  is  the  seeking  of  t"<>  much  personal  powei  and  gain  and 
not  showing  enough  love  to  our  felloe  men  and  giving  ihem  assist 
;  nee    when    lhe\    are    in    need. 
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KO  NGA  KAIKAUWHAU  MO  WAIKATO 

WIKI    TUATAHI 

Niho  Rangi  Awaha  me  Tami   Horotini        Matakowhai 
Walter  Turinui  me  Douglas  Whatu     
Pehi  Tarawhiti  me  Ted   Berryman         Puketapu 

l\(iri   Paki  Jr.  me  Tirua  Paki      ( iK-n  Muna> 
Te   Awa   Whare   Ponga,   Choose  companion         Gevedon 

I  irtin  me   Butler  Tarawhiti         M 
Roberts  me  Arthur   Roberts        WhaJ 

Charlie   Hill,  Choose  companion      Vria 
Wanihi  Tangihaere,  Choose  companion        Mahoenui 
1  [emi  Paki  me  Family      New  Brighton 
John   Whatu   Apiti   me   Whatu    Apiti      \ramir«> 

\  ona  I  [aimona   I  [onetana        bfaukoro 

Tupana  and  Tetana  Te  I  lira  me  Family         Horotiu 

WIKI    TUARUA 

•  ryman  me   Kio  Tarawhiti         Waikeretu 
Arawaka  Te   Huia  me  James   Heperi      \ra 
Bob  Beesley  me  Family      Kopuku 
Mihi   Tangihaere  me   Riniata   Kapinga         Taumarunui 
foe  Kingi  me  lluki   Ponga        Renoun 
Hiro  Te   Aukai   me   Okaeroa    Honetana         Gordonton 

I  ):ck  Dark  me  Mohi  Tarawhiti      Puke  Tap*.i 
Marshall  me  Ben  Marshall         0 

J«>hn  Paki,  Choose  companion      Te  M.iia 
Hamiora   Pohutuhutu  me   Rei  Tuhua        Kopuku 

Rori    I'aki    me    Tirua    Paki          Kopuku 
WIKI    TUATORU 

Bonnie   Whatu,   Choose  companion         Puke   Tapu 
angihaere  me  Darsey  Tangihaere        Mahoenui 

Arthur    Roberts   me   Sam   Jack         Maraetahi 
I  [emi  Paki  me  Family    New  Brighton 
James   Forbes  me  Family      Aria 
Tetana  Te  I  lira  me  Harry  Mar-hall       Waingaro 

Arthur  Hill.  Choose  companion        W'hata  W'hata 
\laihi  me    Papa    Maihi         Matakowhai 

Nfgaha    Rotana   me    Pehi    Tarawhiti         Waingaro 
Charlie  Hill  me  William   Kawharu         Raglan 
Earnest  Scott  me  Frank   Pearse       Pukekohe 

WIKI    TUAWHA 

Daniel  Stockman  me  George  Stockman    0  Whango 
Te  Awa  Whare   Ponga  me  Te  Waka   Huri  Whenua        Tauranganui 
1  It-mi    Paki    me    Willie    Paki          Hoe-O-Tainui 
I. m   Mar-hall  me   Richard  Marshall         Pukekohe 

Tupana   Te   Hira,   Choose  companion         Choose 
Tirua  Tukiri  me  Koroheke    I  [eketanga         Te   Kuiti 

lie   Anitipa  Hoete         Tauranganui 
Kio  Tarawhiti  me  Ru  Tarawhiti       Onewhero 
Tome   Reti  me   Pita  Turinui         Mako  Mako 
Norman  Scott  me  Leonard  Scott      New  Brightt  n 

Na  EXDER   DAVID  M.  EVANS, 
Tumuaki   Takiwa    Waikato. 
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AUCKLAND. — The  Primary  organiza- 
tion of  the  Auckland  Branch  has  been  re- 

organized with  Sister  Marie  Jensen  and 
Sister  Jean  Porteous  as  president  and 
first  counsellor  respectively.  Sister  Amy 

Cameron,  former  president,  has  been  re- 
leased with  a  vote  of  thanks  for  her 

splendid    work    in    that    capacity. 
In  the  Auckland  Branch  M.I. A.  Elder 

W.  W.  Goodwill  reports  that  preparations 
are  being  made  for  the  Mutual  members 
to  enter  all  the  Hui  Tau  competitions  this 
year  with  the  idea  of  bringing  back  the 
shield.  The  attendance  at  the  M.I. A. 
meetings  has  been  exceptional,  and  lhe 
programmes  have  been  interesting  and 
successful.  A  new  innovation  this  year 
is  the  committee  system  under  which  five 
different  committees  prepare  and  take 

charge  of  various  parts  of  the  evening's 
programme  thus  offering  an  opportunity 
for  more  members  to  participate  in  all 
activities. 

On  March  -2  and  3,  at  Onehunga,  the 
Mangere  Branch,  under  the  direction  of 
President  Teito  Tangataiti,  held  a  very 
successful  branch  conference.-  Commenc- 

ing Saturday  night  the  Primary,  under 
the  direction  of  Mere  Tarawa,  and  the 
Mutual,  under  the  direction  of  Toa 
Kewene,  gave  their  programmes.  Meet- 

ings were  held  throughout  the  day,  Sun- 
day beginning  with  Priesthood  meeting 

in  the  morning  followed  by  Sunday  School 
conducted  by  Brother  Ted  Pitman.  Fol- 

lowing the  afternoon  service  a  dinner 
was  served  sponsored  by  Sister  Katherin 
1'itman   and   her  aides. 

Elder  Warren  S.  Ottley,  who  underwent 
an  appendectomy  at  the  Mater  Hospital, 
February  20,  1940,  wishes  to  thank  all  of 
those  who  were  so  kindly  interested  in 
his  welfare  at  that  time.  His  condition 
i  reported  as  good  and  he  is  making 
a     speedy    recovery. *  *  *  * 
NGAPUHI.  Elders  Gerald  P.  Langton. 

('.  Burnett  Mason,  Franklin  W.  Aldoua, 
and     Gleyre    C.     Frederickaon,    with    (he 
assistance  of  a  number  of  the  members  of 
the  Church,  took  charge  of  the  shop  at 

i  he  celebration  of  the  Treaty  of  W'ai- 
.anei.       Through     this     work     I  hey     met     a 
number  of  the  officials  <>f  the  Native  Land 
Department    who  expressed  thems< 
being    well    pleased    with    Die    manner    In 
which  the  job  was  handle. I.  Kadi  Elder 
was  presented  with  a  leather  wall.  I  wuh 

his  initial--  engTOVed  in  gold  as  an  ex- 
pression      of       appreciation       for       their 

end.av   nirs. 

The  Elders  mads  a  complete  tour  of 
both    the    northern    dl  trieta    before    lea 
Ing    on     their    journe]     to     Hui     Tan         Th.v 
are    travelling    bj    bicycle    to    Wellington, 
where    they    intent     t.>    spend    some    time    si 

the  Exhibition  before  returning  to  Nuhaka 

The  Ngapuhi  Genealogical  Society  plans 
to  have  all  of  its  genealogy  completed  and 
in  order  by  Hui  Tau.  George  Anderson 
and  LeRoy  Heke  have  just  completed  a 

week's  mission  to  the  far  north  to  com- 
plete  the  gathering  of   names. 

Three  lorries  have  been  obtained  for 
the  transportation  of  the  Saints  of  the 
Ngapuhi    Districts    to   Hui    Tau   this   year. 

Owing  to  the  return  to  Takihiwai  of  the 
Saints  from  Te  Ahuahu,  the  home  branch 
which  has  been  organized  for  some 
months,  has  been  discontinued.  These 
people  are  to  be  congratulated  on  the 
splendid  work  which  they  have  carried  on 
in    their    organization. 

The  home  Primary  in  Whangarei  has 
again  begun  work  under  the  direction  of 
Sister  H.   E.  Jones. 

NGAPUHI. — Interesting  to  their  many 
friends  was  the  marriage  of  Mr.  Tom 
Tunstall  to  Miss  Mae  Rouse  at  Hukere- 
nui  on  March  4.  Elder  C.  Burnett  Mason, 
a  close  friend  of  the  groom,  was  best  man. 

MANAWATU.— The  recent  Hui  Pariha 
held  in  Porirua  was  conceded  to  be  the 
best  ever  held  in  that  vicinity.  There 
were  approximately  150  visitors  from 
surrounding  districts,  in  spite  of  the 
benzine  restrictions.  The  hui  was  held 

in  conjunction  with  the  Wairarapa  Dis- 
trict, which  proved  to  be  a  fine  arrange- 

ment. 
February  4,  the  Rangiotu  Branch  was 

reorganized.  Brother  Taylor  Brown  was 
set  apart  as  branch  president  by  Elder 
J.  Taylor  Later  to  fill  the  vacancy  oc- 

casioned by  the  resignation  of  Brother 
Ngawhiro    Fitzgerald. 

TARANAKI. — Eldeis  Glenn  M.  Acomb 
and  Mark  J.  Udy  have  begun  holding 
Sunday  meetings  in  a  recently  procured 
hall  in  the  centre  of  the  city  of  Wanganui. 
The  attendance  at  these  meetings  has 
proved  encouraging  and  they  plan  to  con- 

tinue them  Indefinitely;  An  M.l.A.  bs 
also  hceti  organised,  which  is  stimulating 
in  cere  a  among  tne  younger  people. *  *  *  * 

DUNED1N.     Thursday,     February     22. 

the    Dunedin    Branch    held   a   social   ap  >.,- 
aored   bj    the   Mutual    Improvement     \ 
elation.     The    then   t    tin     social    vraa 

1.,  i   s    Co    to    Mutual    in    1940."       The    hall 
wma  attractively  decorated  besides  num   i 
ous  appropriate  >ivns  pinned  on  the  sralla 
urging    attendance    at     Mutual.        The    111 

regular  Mutual  meeting  was  held  Febru- 
ary 'J'.i.  The  Young  Ladies  orsranisati  i 

[i    complete    « It  i>    Patri«  is    Thon 
dent  ;     Helen     Main    .     lir    I     COUS    •  lit 

Purvis,    second    counsellor.     Ths     S 

Men's  departmt  n1    la  as   j  •  I      <  ■• 
bul      plan       ate     under     was      t..     effect      thai 

•I  i     n     in     1  ll>'     le  ••  I      I   re 
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WAIKATO.      Arthur      William      1 
Scott,  Brother    an.! 

dro*  nod   while  awim- 
n. i in'   in   the  river  al   Clevedon  on   Febru- 

I     I       H         inert  onducted 
by     President     Matthew     Cowley     at     the 
home   of   his    parents    in   Clevedon. 
Arthui  in  his  Churcl 

and    held    tin-    office    "f    a    deacon    in    the 
Priesthood.      lli>    body    was    laid 
in   the   cemetery   at    Papakura,   and    Elder 
Robert    K.    Crandall    rendered    the   dedica- 
tory    pi 

DEPARTURE.      Elder    Robert    I..    Simp- 
Bon    will    embark    for    liis    return    trip    to 

mI  1 .  \  ia  t  In    b.b.  Monterey. 
■I    arri   ed    in    New    Zealand 

[nee   that    time    baa 
.      puhi  dis- 

'M--  i  i..  sidei  trai  ell  i 

M    I   A ■Mtact    with    th« 
people  and  b<  • 

n:   t  hi  i- lency  of  their 

bearti  <»f  hundreds  "f  Saint 
of    t  he    Church    t  hro 

Zealand    through    his    sine.' 
tlnir    Uvea    and    problems.     At    th. 
of   his   departure   he   will    ha nearl] 

in     this     land,     which     is     longer     than     the • 
Church    h«rc.      He    n 
and    par.    ■  -    ii,    La  rornia. 

STATISTICS 

BIRTHS.       To    Claude    and     Ella     I 
a  daughter  was  horn.   February   IT.   run. 
at   Giaborne. 
To  Evan  and  Shirk  y  BfcKensie,  a 

daughter  waa  born,  February  19,  1910, 
at  Gisborne. 

To   Alfred    and    Luck    Putan,   a   da 
was  born,  December  28,  1989,  at  Thames. 

To     Paranahi    and    Ziolet    Matthews,    a 
iiber    25,    1939, 

at    Wairoa,  Tauranga. 
To   Mr.  and   Mrs.    Wiremu    K.    Kawharu, 

was      horn.      February.      1940,     at 
Aramir  ». 
To  Ponty  Heremaia,  a  daughter  was  born, 

28,    1989,    at    Otahuhu. 
■  i         and      Mrs.     Toriama     Reid,     a 

daughter     was     born.     February     20.     1940. ■  age. 

To    Mr.    and    Mrs.    John    Butene, 
was  born,  February  it.  1940 

To  Tiri  a  Hi  turangi   Brumiha,  ■  daugh* 

Kaikohe. 

BAPTISMS.      John      Humphrey  - 
11.    was    baptised    at    Auckland    by    Elder 
M      \     Baumgartner. 

a,    8,    and    Heemi    Kikaere, 
'0,    of  were 
baptised   by    Elder   Herbert    Blkington. 

Tom    Mil  iack.    9,    and    Pal   I 
Kaikohe  Branch,  were  bap- 

tised  by   Fider  (;.   P.   Langton. 
Hohipera   Kawa   Brueti,  B,  waa  ba] 

bv   El  let-  (;.  ('.  rederickson  al   Kaikohe. 
DEATHS.  -Nirapuhi  Renata.  78,  died 

February  11.  1940,  at  Fast  Tamaki.  of 
acute    bronchitis. 

Kansas,  a  pioneering  s.atc  in  the  cause  of  prohibition,  is  made 

the  butt  of  many  jokes  because  of  its  dry  attitude.  It  is  no  joke, 

however,  whal  Kansas  lias  reaped  as  a  result  of  its  hone-dry  law. 

In  Kansas  there  arc  fifty-four  counties  without  any  insane:  fifty- 

four  counties  without  any  feeble-minded;  ninety-six  counties  with- 

out any  poorhouses;  fifty-three  counties  without  any  persons  in  gaol; 
fifty-six  counties  without  any  representative  in  the  state  penitentiary. 
— The  Christian  Observer* 

For  he  will  give  unto  the  faithful  line  upon  line,  precept  upon 

precept;  and  I  will  try  you  and  prove  you  herewith.  And  whoso 

layeth  down  his  life  in  my  cause,  for  my  name's  sake,  shall  find  it 
again,  even  life  eternal.  Therefore,  be  not  afraid  of  your  enemies, 
for  I  have  decreed  in  nr  heart,  saith  the  Lord,  that  I  will  prove 
you  in  all  things,  whether  you  will  abide  in  my  covenant,  even  unto 
death,  that  you  may  he  found  worthy.  Kor  if  ye  will  not  abide  in 

my  covenant  ye  are  not  worthy  of  me. — I).  &  ('.  98:  12-15. 
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PRELUDE 

,\rr.  from  SniUBKKi 

Allegretto.  •    by  T.  V.  C. 

mmm^mi^^mm^m^ 
p  8ft. 

SACRAMENT    GEM 

'Tis  good  to  meet  each  Sabbath  dav 
And   in   His   own   appointed   way, 
Partake  the  emblems  of  His  deatli 

And  thus  renew  our  love  and   faith. 

POSTLUDE 

p  soft  8  ft. ft— te-s. 

CONCERT  RECITATION 

Pearl  of  Great  Price,  Moses  Chapter   1.   Verse  39 

"This  is  my  work  and  my  glory — to  bring  to  pass  the  immortality 

and   eternal   life  of   man." 

KO  TE  KORERO  O  NGAKAU 

Peara  I  tu  Nui,  Mohi  te  /  o  nga  I  poko,  te  39  o  nga  Rarangi 

"No  te  iriea,  nana,  ko  tenei  taku  main   me  toku  kororia     ara, 

te   whakaputa   mai   i   te   mate-kore  me  te  oranga-tonutanga   o  nga 
tangata. 

SINGING  PRACTICE 

"If  There's  Sunshine  in  Your  Heart"         ..      I' 

KAI   WHAKAHAERE  O  NGA  HIMENE 

"Ina  Kei  te  Koa  To  Neakau"         !' 
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MAHI  KURA  HAPATI 

PEARA   UTU   NUI 

RATAPU    II    \T AMI       \K()U  \\(, A   1 

Whakaaturanga:   Te   Pukapuka-Nga  Tiganga  o  te  Whakapono. 
Whakamaramatanga    Whakaakoranga  Atua  (theology)  ko  te  kupu  pakeha 

mo  te  whakaakoranga  Atua  ara  theology  he  mea  tango  mai  i  te  reo 

ara  e  rua  nga  kupu  ko  Theos-Atua  logos-he  whaikorero,  ka  htna  enei  kupu 
he   whai   korero   whaka-te-Atua  ara   ko   te   matauranga   e   whakaako   ana   i   a 
tatou  mo  te  Atua  me  tona  panga  mai  ki  a  tatou  ki  ana  tamariki. 

Ko  e  tahi  e  whakaaro  ana  ko  te  matanranga  whaka-te-Atua  e  hara 

putake  hei  huraliurau.ua  ma  te  tangata.  I  te  mea  ko  t<-  mohiotanga  tuturu 
ki  te  Atua  he  putake-  e  pa  tuatahi  te  akoranga  whaka-te-Atua  ma  r 
i  nga  whakakitenga,  heoi  ano  ma  tatou,  ko  te  tango  i  te  mohiotanga  e  homai 
noa  ana  ki  a  tatou.  A  ki  te  whakamatau  tatou  ki  te  kimikimi  i  runga  i  to  te 

tangata  kaha  e  whakarite  ana  tatou  i  nga  mahi  a  te  Atua  Id  te  matauranga 
korekore  noa  o  te  tangata. 

lie  inaha  nga  mea  tika  kei  ko  ke  atu  i  ta  te  tangata  whiriwhiringa,  a  ko  te 

iuataurau.ua  whaka-te-Atua  e  kiia  ana  no  tana  karahe.  E  ahei  ana  kia  penei 
mehemea  ana  tika  he  mea  karahe  ki  nga  tika  o  waho  atu  o  te  matauranga 

whaka-te-Atua.  Ko  nga  mea  tika  katoa  hoki,  i  te  mea  he  mutunga  kore 
kei  runga  ake  i  ta  te  whiriwhiringa,  ahakoa  ra  he  wanangatanga  ano,  otira 
kaore  i  tupu  ake  i  roto  i  ta  e  wanangatanga.  Ahakoa  ra,  ko  nga  mea  tika 
i  wariutia  ana  e  whakariteritea  ana  i  runga  i  ta  te  wanangatanga. 

Nga    Patai : 

1.     lli-  mea  tango  mai  i  tehea  reo  nga  kupu  pakeha  mo  te  whakaakoranga 
Atua? 

1.     He  aha  tana  whakaakoranga? 

3.  Pehea  ana  te  whakaaro  a  etahi  mo  te  matauranga  whaka-te-  \tua: 
4.  Whakamaramatia  ta  ratou   whakahe? 

5.  He  aha  te  ahua  o  nga  mea  tika  katoa? 
6.  Kei  runga  ake  ranei  nga  mea  tika  i  ta  te  wanangatanga? 
7.  Pehea  ai   te  whakahaeretanga  mo  nga  mea  tika? 

RATAPU  TUARUA  AKORANGA 2 

Whakaaturanga:    Upokb    1— Nga   tikanga   o   te    Whakapono.    Te   tino   mea   i 
raro   i   te   whakaako   whaka-te-Atua. 
I  te  wa  poto  o  te  oranga  o  te  tangata,  e  kore  rawa  e  ahei  i  a  ia  te  hou 

nui  atu  ki  roto  ki  te  whanuitanga  o  te  mohiotanga.  No  reira  he  wahi  no 

te  matauranga  ki  te  whakamau  i  to  tatou  kaha  ki  te  hurahura  i  te  maara 
e  kitea  atu  ana  he  painga  tino  nui  e  hua  ake  i  roto.  Nga  mea  tika  katoa 
lie  wariu  nui  i  te  wahi  ano  e  rite  ana  mo  Una.  mo  tena.  Ahakoa  ra  ina 
whakaritea  kite  wahi  e  rite  mona  e  nui  ake  ana  etahi  tika  i  etahi.  Ma  te 
molho  o  te  kaihokohoko  ki  nga  whakahaere  mo  te  hokohoko  e  tupu  ai  tana 

mahi  hokohoko.  Me  niarama  ki  nga  tun-  e  pa  ana  ki  te  whakahaere  kaipuke 
i  te  moana  ka  tika  ai  te  whakahaere  a  te  kapene  Kia  taunga  hold  ki  nga 
mahi  mo  te  oneone  me  nga  kai  hei  whakatupuranga  ka  tino  pai  ai  te  tangata 
mahi  paamu.  Ma  te  matau  hoki  ki  nga  mahi  whika  me  era  ahua  ka  tika  ai 

sta  mahi  mihini  me  te  tangata  tiro  whetu.  Xa  konei  hoki  ma  te  mohio- 
tanga tuturu  o  ia  tangata  ki  te  Atua  e  ahei  ai  te  whiwhi  ki  te  whakaoranga 

kua  eke  nei  ia  ki  te  taumata  a  te  mana  ki  te  whakatau  me  te  whiriwhiri. 
No  reira  ko  te  wariu  o  te  matauranga  whaka-te-Atua  e  kore  e  ahei  kia 
whakaitia  :  he  tino  nui  rawa  hoki. 
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Nga   Patai : 
1.  He  aha  i  tino  tika  ai  kia  hurahura  tatou  i  nga  mea  he  tino  painga  kei 

roto? 

2.  Pehea  te  wariu  o  tetahi  mea  i  to  tetahi  atu  ? 

3.  Ma  te  aha  e  tupu  ai   te  mahi  a  te  tangata  mahi  toa? 
4.  Me   pehea  hoki   e   whiwhi   ai   te  tangata   mahi   paamu  ? 

5.  I  roto  i  a  tatou  mahi  whaka-te-Atua  me  pehea  tatou  e  whiwhi  ai  ki  te 
whakaoranga  ? 

6.  E  ahei  ana  ranei  kia  pehia  te  wariu  o  te  matauranga  whaka-te-Atua? 

RATAPU  TUATORU— AKORAXGA  3 

Whakaaturanga :   Upoko  1 — Nga  Tikanga  o  te  Whakapono.     Te  whanuitanga 

o  te  mohiotanga  ki  nga  mea  whaka-te-Atua. 
Te  mutunga  mai  o  nga  rohe  o  te  rr-atnuransa,  mehemea  ra  lie  rohe  ano 

o  te  matauranga  kei  tua  noa  atu  i  ta  te  tangata  whiriwhiringa.  Te  mohio- 

tanga  whaka-te-Atua  e  pa  ana  ki  te  Atua.  Ko  la  nei  te  puna  wai  o  te 
mohiotanga,  te  putake  o  te  matauranga  me  te  tuturutanga  o  te  mohiotanga  mo 

te  oranga  o  tetahi  Runga  Rawa  me  era  atu  tangata  penei  me  nga  tikanga 
me  te  ahua  hoki  e  whiwhi  ai  tatou  ki  nga  whakakitenga  mai  i  te  Atua  me 

nga  tikanga  mutunga  kore  e  whakahaere  nei  i  te  hanganga  i  nga  ao,  me  nqja 
ture  e  pa  ana  ki  tenei  ao,  me  nga  whakaaturanga  mo  ona  taha  katoa.  No 

reira  i  te  tuatahi  ko  te  whakaakoranga  Atua  ko  ia  te  mohiotanga  e  pa  ana  ki  te 
Atua  me  te  whakapono;  e  whakaatu  ana  i  nga  mea  tika  e  kitea  ana  e  whaka- 
kitea  ana  tena  me  tena  he  mea  whakararangi  a  me  te  whakaatu  aho  i  te 

ahua  hei  whakaunga  atu  i  nga  mahi  o  tenei  oranga.  No  reira  ko  te  whaka- 

akoranga whaka-te-Atua  e  pa  ana  ano  ki  era  atu  mea  tika  i  waho  atu  o  nga 
mea  e  karangatia  nei  ko  nga  mea  whaka-te-wairua. 
Nga  Patai: 

1.  Kei   hea  te  mutunga  mai   o   nga  rohe  o   nga   mea   whaka-te-Atua? 

2.  E  pa  ana  ki  hea  te  mohiotanga  whaka-te-Atua!' 
3.  He  aha  te  mea  tuatahi   i   roto  i   te  whakaakoranga   whaka-te-Atua? 
4.  E  pa  ana  ano  ranei  te  whakaakoranga  whaka-te-Atua   1< i   era  atu   mea 

tika  i  waho  atu  <»  nga  mea  whaka-te-wairua? 

RATAPU  TUAWHA     AKOR  V.NG  \  4 

Whakaaturanga:  Upoko  1 — Nga  Tikanga  <>  te  Whakapono. 
Nga  mahi-a-ringa  e  whaia  nei  hei  painga  mo  te  tangata,  nga  mahi  he 

Huanga  no  te  matauranga  e  ataahua  nei  ki  te  matakitaki  (arts).  Te  matauranga 

c  whakawahanui  nei  e  whakapiki  nei  hoki  i  te  mohiotanga  k<>  enei  he  mara- 
mara  kau  no  nga  mea  nunui  <>  te  tika  kua  tukua  mai  ki  te  a<>:  tona  putake 

mai  Ik-  hono  tonu  he  mutunga  kore.  X"  reira  e  pau  ai  te  whawha  te  matau- 
ranga mo  nga  mea  whaka-te-Atua  me  awhi  mai  nga  una  tika  katoa  ahakoa 

i    Ilea.      Kua    whakaturia    e    te    Atua    ko    la    ano    te    kaiw  hakaak<  >    uui.      Ma    aua 

alee  e  whakaatu  mai  ma  roto  ranei  i  te  minitatanga  <>  ana  pononga  i  whakante 

ai,  I  whakawhiwhia  e  ia  ki  a  \rama  te  matauran.ua  e  what  huanga  ai  te  ah«i 
whenua  me  te  whakamarama  hoki  i  te  ahua  mo  te  main  kakahu.  1  hoatu  e 

la  ki  a  Nba  raua  k<>  Xiwhai  nga  tohutohu  ki  te  hau.ua  kaipuke,  He  mea 

whakaako  hoki  <•  la  a  Rihai  raua  ko  Niwhai  ki  te  matauranga  ki  te  whaka 
haere  kaipuke  (navigation),  Mo  a  raua  haere  i  whenua  i  runga  ano  i  te 
wai  he  mea  hanga  <  la  ma  raua  ko  te  Riahona  he  kapehu  nuku  ake  te  mana  o 
tona  kaha  i  to  te  kapehu  makeneti  (magnet)  a  te  whenua  nei  K 

he  mea  whakawhiwhi  mai  <■  la  ki  nga  tohutohu  mo  te  matauranga  ki  te  hanga 
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Nga  Patai : 
1.    In. i   whakaritea  atu  ki  era  atu  <•  nga  mca  t ika  kua  tukua  mai  e  ic 

Atua   lei   te  ao,   he   pehea  te   whanui  <>  enei   mi 
_\    Mr  pehea  c  pau  ai  te  whawha  te  matauranga? 
3.  Ko   wai   i   whakaturia  e  te   Atua  he  kaiwhak; 
4.  Ko  wai  ma  nga  mca  i  whakawhiwhia  e  te  Atua  ki  etahi  matauranga? 
,;.    Wliakatakiu.ua  he  alia  ana  matauranga,  he  aha  hold  te  mataui 

whiwhi  tenei  me  tenei  o  ratou? 
6.    I  !<.-  aha  te  Riahona  ? 

MAHl  WHAKAPAPA 

Nga    Po   Taite    Mo   te    Mamma  o    Aperira. 

Apr.l     4     Lesson  14.  "Our   Indian   Brethren." 
„     LI— Lesson  15,  "The  Noble   House  of  Salazor." 
..     L8     Lesson  16,  "Other  Children  <t  Lehi." 
,.    25     Lesson  17,  "Ancestrj    of   Hyrum   De   Frit 

Nga  Whakaakoranga  kainga — 
1.  Kohia  nga  ingoa  o  ia  whanau  o  ia  whanau  kaore  ano  kia  mahia 

i   te  Temepara. 
2.  Ko  nga  ingoa  kua  oti   te   iriiri   i   roto   i   te  Temepara  kaore  ano   k..i 

kamanatia  (endowed)  me  tuku  mai  ki  te  Hekeretari  o  te  Mihana. 
Teao.  Wlrihana. 

PRIMARY  LESSONS 

LESSON  OUTLINE. 

First   Week    all   groups-  Lesson,   "Kindness."     Song    Practice,  as   suggested 
Second    Week— all     groups — Lessen     "Our    Noses."      Hui     Tau     Handwork 

inspection. 

Third   Week — all  groups — Lesson,   "Playmates." 
Fourth  Week — all  groups — A  Party,  as  suggested. 
MEMORY  GEM. 

DOING    AND   PRAYING 

( Children,  arc   you   trj  ing 
Ail    your    work    to    do? 

Idleness  and  crj  ing 
Never  help  3  ou  through. 

\t  the  day's  beginning 
Always   kneel   and   pray  : 

"Keep  me,   Lord,   from   sinning, 
Give  w  lull)  this  day."  — Selected. 

DISTRICT  &  BRANCH  OFFICERS  Cr  TEACHERS— NOTICE 

The  Presidency  of  the  Primary  Association  i>  request:ng  that  all  Officers 
<>\   the   Primary  make  a   very   special   effort   to  he  at    Hui   Tau   this  year.      Hui 
Tau   is  the   only   time  that   we  have   the  opportunity  of   meeting  with   you    all 

•     and    tin*-   year   we   have    planned   a    very    special    Primary    Meetmg, 
from   which,  you  will   all   hem-tit,  if   you   will  only  come  along. 

The   Presidency. 
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FIRST  WEEK— ALL  GROUPS 
SONG: 

"Let's  Be  Kind  To  One  Another,"  Primary  Song  Book,  page  58. 
PRAYER: 

By    a    child. 
TEACHERS. 

As  Hui  Tau  comes  right  at  Easter  time,  we  are  taking  this  opportunity 

of  refreshing  :n  the  minds  of  the  children,  the  story  and  meaning  of  Faster, 
hut  while  the  lesson  tells  hriefly  the  story  of  the  first  Easter,  the  objective 
of  the  lesson  is  to  help  the  children  understand  that  when  we  pray  we 

should  trust  our  Heavenly   Father  to  answer  in  the  way  that   is   best   for   us. 

THE  FIRST  EASTER 

After  Jesus  had  eaten  the  Passover,  which  was  the  "Last  Supper,"  with 
His  disciples  He  took  some  of  them  and  went  to  the  Garden  of  Gethsemane 

where  He  often  went  to  pray.  Eight  of  the  disciples  he  left  at  the  gate 

but  took  Peter,  James  and  John  with  Him  a  l'ttle  further  but  asked  them 
to  remain  there  while  He  went  still  further  into  the  garden.  When  He 
was  alone  He  knelt  and  prayed  to  His  Father  in  Heaven.  He  knew  that 

the  time  had  come  when  wicked  men  would  crucify  Him,  and  He  was  sad 

because  there  were  wicked  men  :n  the  world.  He  prayed  that  if  it  were 

possible  He  would  not  have  to  dre  but  He  said,  "Not  My  will,  but  Thine 
be  clone."  Even  though  He  was  praying  to  His  Father  in  Heaven  He  was 

willing  to  do  what  His  Father  wanted  Him  to  do. 
When  we  pray  and  ask  our  Heavenly  Father  for  blessings  we  must 

remember  to   say  in  our   prayers,  "If   it  be  Thy  will." 
Jesus  finished  praying  and  a  peace  came  into  His  heart.  He  called 

His  (k'sciples  for  the  mob  of  wicked  men  were  coming  for  Him.  They 
took  Him  before  the  ruler  Pilate.  Pilate  knew  that  Jesus  was  a  good  man 

and  did  not  want  Him  to  he  crucfied,  and  he  tohl  the  people  Jesus  was  a  good 
man  and  that  he  could  find  nottvng  wrong  in  what  He  had  done.  When 

he  found  that  Jtsir-  was  from  Galilee  he  sent  Him  to  Herod  for  he  was 

ruler  <»ver  that  part  of  the-  land.  Herod  was  the  wicked  man  who  had  killed 
John  the  Baptist  who  was  a  COUSUI  of  Jesus.  Herod  tried  to  gel  Jesus 

to  talk  hui  Fie  would  not  This  made  h'm  angry  and  he  and  his  soldiers 
I     the     I. old.       The)     pul     a     purple    robe    on     Hun     and     sent     Him    back 

t,,    Pilate.     Pilate  did  everything   possible  to  save  tin-   lift'   of  Jesus   hut   the 

people    would    not    let    him       They   cried,    "Crucif\     Him!"      Pilate   wanted    them 
to  punish  Jesus  by  beating  Him  If  they  thought  He  should  he  punished 

I o it  not  take  His  life.  The  angry  and  wicked  people  kept  shout:ng  and 
finally    Pilate    said    he    would    have    no   more    i"    do    with    it.      Then    Christ 
was    taken    to   the    hill    and    nailed    to    a    cross. 

Some  of   His   friends  took    I  ( i-  body  down  and  carred   Him  to  a  burial 

I  Inn-  the)    placed   Him  in  a   tomb  and   left.     Tin'   guards   watching 
thi    tomb  lolled  ,-i  huge  stone  in   front  of  the  tomb  because  the)    remembered 
that    «  hrist    had   said   thai    He    would    arise   again   in   three    <la\s.     (hi    the 
,,„, nun;.     ,,f     the    third    da\     Some    of     His     friends    weiil     to    the    tomb    to    take 

some    sweet    smelling   herbs,   hut    when    the)    arrived   ai    the    tomb   the    rock 

doorwa)     was    rolled    aside    and    wh?n    the)     entered 
was  nol   there      \u  angel     noke  and   told 

thai was    in    f 
•ollt      ( f  th 

Hies found  tli 
it  the hod 
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them  that  Jesus  had  risen.  Mary  was  cne  of  Hi-  friends  and  -lit-  was 

weeping  just  outside  the  tomb  when  .he  heard  a  vole*  asking  why  she 

was  weeping.  She  said,  "Sir.  it'  you  have  taken  m\  Lord  away,  tell  me 
where  you  haw  laid  H.m."  Ihen  jesus  -aid  '  Man.'  and  she  knew 
II-    yoke.     It    was   Jesus,   and    when    she   In  <    turned    and 

knelt  at   His  feet  crying  with  gieat  joy,     M  i 
The   morning    that    Christ    arose    From    His    ton 

morning.      We    celebrate    Easter    in    remembrance    of    Christ  9    resui 
At   Easter  time  there  seems  to  be  a  newness  of  lift     the   how* 

been  sleeping  all  winter  begin  I  the  g  ound.    The  grass 

up,  too,  with  its  fresh  green  colour.  The  bids  start  coming  back  and 

the  children  arc  happy  that  they  arc  able  to  play  out-of-doors  without 
heavy  wraps. 

Haw  the  children  tell  of  the  signs  of  spring  they  have  seen.  Perhaps 

they  noticed  some  opened  buds  on  the  trees  on  the  way  to  Primary. 

Get  the  children  to  talk  about  prayers.  Perhaps  some  of  the  children 

haw  prayed  for  things  that  weren't  best  for  them  and  their  prayers 
haven't    been    answered 

At  one  time  a  little  .uirl  had  planned  a  birthday  party  and  she  was 

very  anxious  to  have  good  weather,  iler  mother  suggested  that  she  pray 

for  a  tree  day.  On  the  morning  of  her  birthday  it  was  raining  and  the 

sky  was  full  of  dark  clouds.  The  mother  said,  '1  guess  Heavenly  Fathe* 

didn't  answer  your  prayer.*'     "(  )h  yes,    He  did,    Mother,  but   He  said  'No.' " 
This  little  girl  realised  more  than  her  mother  did  that  perhaps  Heaven!} 

Father  knew  best  and  was  sending  the  rain  so  the  tlowers  would  grow. 

The   teacher    may    read   this    poem    to   the   children    either    before    or    after 
-.11. 

EASTER 

Hundreds  of  years  ago  todaj 

In  a  country  man}   miles  away, 

Christ    arose    from    the   tomb    to    give 

The  message  of  life  to  all  that  Live. 

And   now   each    Easter   morn    w< 

In  every   bird,   and   flower,   and   tree. 

In   the   heart    of    every    girl   and    boy 

A    little   of    Christ's   wondrous   joy; 

A    little    of    Christ'-   gentle   love 
That    falls   like  flew    from    Heaven   al 

There's  happiness  m  everything 

And  maybe  that'-   what   makes  the  Spring. 
—Claire    Stewart    Boyer 

SONG: 

Chosen   by  one  of  the  children. 

PRAYER: 

In  concert,  led  by  the  Teacher. 
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SECOND   WEEK— ALL  GROUPS 
OUR  NOSES  ARE  USEFUL 

OBJECTIVE: 

To  help  the  children  to  feel  the  importance  of  protecting  others  In- 

covering   the   nose   and   mouth   wlr'le  coughing   and   sneezing. 
SONG: 

"When   We're   Helping,"    Primary    Song   Book,    No.    .¥). 
PRAYER: 

Say    the    gem    before    the    prayer. 

"The  pretty    flowers   that   open. 
The   little   birds   that   sing, 

Tell    that    Heavenly    Father 

Has   given   us    everything."  — R.G. 
SONG: 

"The  Clock,"   Primary   Song  Book,   No.   107. 
APPROACH: 

The  teacher  might  begin  the  lesson  by  showing  the  children  a  clean 

handkerchief.  Talk  about  its  use.  See  how  many  children  have  one.  Let 

them  wave  their  handkerchiefs.  When  the  handkerchiefs  are  all  put  away 

in  pockets  again,  talk  with  the  children  about  cold  germs. 
STORY: 

POLLY'S  HANDKERCHIEF 

Polly's  hanky  was  so  very  happy  that  it  just  had  to  flutter  gaily  from 
her  pcnrkct  as  she  walked.  You  see  a  dreadful  thing  happened  to  the 

poor  little  handkerchief  only  the  day  before.  Polly  had  forgotten  it.  She 

had  gone  to  school  and  left  it  folded  in  the  box  at  home.  And  handkerchiefs 

do  not  like  to  be  forgotten.     They  like  to  go  to  school,  too. 

That  is  why  the  handkerch'ef  was  so  very  happy  on  this  particular 
morning.  It  simply  could  not  keep  still.  As  Polly  slid  into  her  seat,  it 

snuggled  close  to  her  long  blue  pencil  with  such  a  happy  sigh  that  the  pencil 

Cried  out,  "Gracious  me  why  arc  you  SO  happy?  One  would  think  yon 

were  happy   that   you   had  come  to  school." 
"Oli,    I    am."    said   the   handkerchief. 

"1    don't    sec   what    good    you   do    in    school,   you   can't    write.*' 

"No,  of  course,  I  can't,  in:  I'm  sure  you  may  have  seen  how  quickl) 
Polly    reaches    for   me   when    she    wants   to   sneeze   or  cough.     My    work    is 

in  catch  her  sneezes  so  that  she  won't  cause  other  children  to  catch  colds." 

"Well,"  the  blue  pencil   said.  "1   think   thai    is  a   prcth    good   job  after  all." 

"Don'l   you  know    it    is   wonderful   to  have  a    special   job   to  AiK     Yow 

.special    job    is    to    write     Polly's     lessons  :     mine    is    t . »    catch    her    COUgtlS    and 

., nciv.es.     |    like  being    Polly's  handkerchief." 

Just      then       Polly     reached     qukkrj       for     her     handkerch'ef     and     almost 
Immi  diatelj   the  pencil  heard  her  sneeze. 

'"I  be  poor  girl,"  thoughl  the  pencil,  "she  musl  have  a  bad  cold." 
\     joon  .i  i   Poll)   put   the  handkerchief  back   in  her  pocket    sin    n 

into  her  desk  to  get  her  blue  pencil  and  all  the  resl  oi   the  da)    Blu 
i  busy  that   there   was   no  time  to  hear   the   resl    of   the  handkci 
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stot} .    Adapted. 
Let  the  children  wave  their  handkerchiefs  and  tell  what  they  use  them 

for. 

Learn  the  following — 
Handkerchiefs   are  made  to  use, 

To  catch  our  coughs  and  sneezes, 
And  every  child   should  cany  one 

To  help  suppress  diseases. 

Don't  borrow  them  nor  lend  them. 
It   is  dreadful  to  suppose 

That   a  child  would  use  his  hankerchief 

Upon  another's  nose. — Selected. 

Our  noses  are  very  important,  aren't  they?  And  our  handkerchiefs  are 
useful  to  help  US  take  care  of  them  so  that  we  can  keep  well.  Our  noses 
are  useful,  too,  in  many  other  ways.  Let  us  name  some  ^\  the  ways.  It 
makes  us  happy  to  walk  in  the  garden  and  smell  the  flowers.  Which  flowers 
do  you  like  to  smell  hest?  Sometimes  our  noses  keep  Up  out  of  danger. 
How'      (Illustrate.) 

Which  animal  uses  his  nose  to  find  his  way?  One  day  a  little  dog  was 
picked  up  by  a  little  boy  and  taken  many  miles  away.  He  did  not  like  his  new 
home,  and   what  dd  you  suppose  he  did?      How  did  he  find  his   way   back? 

Sometimes  when  people  are  lost,  their  friends  send  clogs  to  find  them, 
and  do  you  know   how  the  dogs  know  where  to  find  them?      (Illustrate.) 

GAME: 
Select  a  number  of  Mowers,  vegetables,  or  other  articles,  with  a  decided 

odour.  Blindfold  each  child  and  let  him  smell  a  flower,  and  then  tell  its 

name.     If  he  guesses  correctly  let  him  pick  the  next  child  to  guess. 

SONG: 
Planned  by  the  teacher. 

PRAYER: 
By   one   of   the  children. 

THIRD  WEEK— ALL  GROUPS 
THANKFULNESS    FOR    PLAYMATES 

OBJECTIVE: 
lie  who  shares  with  his  playmates  finds  happiness. 

SONG: 

"The  Light  Divine,"  Primary  Song  Book,  No.  85. 
PRAYER: 

Let  the  children  repeat  before  the  prayer: 

"Before  our  little  prayer  is  said 

I'll  close  my  eves  and  bow  my  head." 
SONG: 

"The  Clock,"   Primary  Song  Book,  No.   107. 
APPROACH: 

Everywhere  we  look  we  see  things  Heavenly  Father  has  given  to  make 
us  happy. 

Let  the  children  talk  about  the  gift  of  sunshine,  trees,  flowers,  happy 
homes,  parents,  etc.     Call  attention  to  the  happiness  that  playmates  give. 
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Where  do  your  playmates  I've:     What  games  do  you  play  together. 
Once  there  was  a  little  hoy  who  wouldn't   let  anyone  even   touch   hi This  is  what  happened  to  him: 

THE   LOST  TOY 
I  know  a  little  boy 
Who  had  a  little  toy, 

And  wouldn't  let  other  boys  use  it 
For  fear  they  would  destroj 
Or   Otherwise  annoy 
Or  some  way  or  other  abuse  it! 

And  strange  it  is  to  say. 
It  went  away  one  day. 
And  nobody  ever  could  spy  it ! 
And  folks  they  say  it  may 
I I  .  •    gone   away  to  stay 

Cause  he  wouldn't  let  other  boys  try  it! '  —Carl   Holiday. 

Do  you  think   that   little  hoy   was   happy? 

Here  :s  a  story  about  a  -jirl  who  was  happy  to  share  her  playhouse. 
STORY. 

RED   CHEEKS    AND    BLACK    CURLS 

I. da  sal  on  the  front  steps  eating  one  of  the  popcorn  balls  Grandmother 

had  made  for  her.  S1  e  was  looking  at  the  house-  next  door.  A  new  family 
had  moved  there  and  Grandmother  lad  paid  sh;   believed  the)  had  children. 

'1  hope  there  is  a  little  girl  just  -ix  years  old  like  me/'  I  ela  had  .; 
eager!) . 

It  was  pleasant  at  Grandmother's,  and  Grandmother  had  done  everything 
she  could  to  make  Lela's  visit  a  happy  one.  hut  there  hadn't  been  any  little 
vols  to  play  with,  and  I  .ela  was  lonesome. 

entlj   a  little  g*rl  came  out  of  tin-  house  next  door.     She  had  short 
black  curls  and  a  red  ch<  ind  -hi-  looked  to  lie  just  Lela's 

l.ela  smiled  over  at  her  and  -lu-  smiled  back,  and  in  just  a  few   minutes 
they    wen-    both    out    b)     tin     low    hedge    that    divided    the    two    lawns,    uettinu 
acquainted. 

"Let      brii         it   our   dolls   and   plaj    in   m)    playhouse,"   suggested    Leli 

•■'Ilia;  will  he  nice,"  answered  the  new  girl,  hut  further  plans  were  cut 
ihort  b)   a  voice  calling,  "Tane  dear,   Mot  be     wants  you." 

"I'll  I.,   back  to  pla)   with  you  in   i  nvnute,"  promised   fane,  skippii the  house 

Lela  ran  in,  too,  i«,  get  her  doll  and  to  tell  Grandmother  of  the  fun  irM 

1 1 . i \ i      'I  in  n  -In-  came  i >ut  i  nd  -at  d  m n  i m  the 
I. hi. 

the  i <d  tii-'  ■   •   new   littli 

more   in   the  doorwa)      B  she  didn't 
picked   up   i    Itth    kitten   ami    began    playing    with    it    just    as 

though  nothing  had  tnned  about  playing  dolls  with  I 

'AVh\ .  I   think     h<  'I  ela  hotl 
the  houK    to  tell   ( >•  andn 

i  .|in.  kl> ,  di 
|ittl(  Pei 

\\  hen   l  •  la   went  n  the  little  gii  1    *"'\  tru 
lull    ..    niiiiiil.     1,1.  i     .i    ll\  it 
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"I  had  to  help  Mother,"  she  called  gayly,  '  hut  1  came  as  soon  as  I  could." 
Before  the  puzzled  Lela  could  reply,  the  little  girl  with  the  kitten  stood 

once  more  in  the  doorway.  "Why!"  exclaimed  Lela,  staring  hard,  "are  mere 

two  of  y  >u  v" 
"Yes,"  laughed  Jam-.    "We're  twins.     I'm  Jane  and  she's  Jean." 
"Oh."  said  Lela  slowly,  "Now  1  understand.  It  was  Jean  who  came  out 

on  the  steps  while  I  was  waiting   [or  you." 
"Yes,  she  has  been  sck,  so  until  she  gets  stronger  Mother  calls  me  when 

she  wants  one  of  us  to  help  her." 
"Won't  she  play  with  us  too?"  invited  Lela.  "There  is  room  iii  my  (day- 

house   lor  all   of   US,  and   I    have  just   three  popcorn  halls   left." 
"Of   course,"   replied   Jane,   "She'd   like   to." 
A  Few  minutes  later  Lela  led  two  little  girls  with  bobbing  black  curls  and 

red  clucked  dresses  in  to  see  Grandmother.  "I  have  two  new  playmates 
now,"  she  said  happily.  —Nan  Pierson  Hitt. CONVERSATION: 

Let  us  name  some  of  the  ways  we  can  share  and  make  our  playmates 
happy. 

teacher    may    make    suggestions    to    net    the    children    started    to   think. 
Sharing    toys,   taking    turns    for    rides,    sharing    food   and    other    good    things, 
cheerfully  playing  games  that  others  choose,  giving  kind  words,  giving  smiles 
to  our  playmates. 
GAME: 

Children  stand  in  a  ring,  join  hands.     One  child,  chosen  to  beg:n  the  game, 
walls  i  ver  to  another  child  and  hows  while  the  group*  mul^s  (M-   says: 

"I    wish,   dear   little   playmate, 
You'd    s'.-i;:    with    me    to 
While  :dl  the  children  clap  and  sing 

To  help  us  in  our  play." 
The  group  claps  and   sin.^s,  "Tra,  la,  la,"  as  the   '.wo  children  jo'n  hands and    skip.     Then    these   children   choose   new    playmates    to    skip    with   and    the 

game  is  continued  until  all  of  the  children  are  skipping. 
GEMS: 

Let   the   children   say  a   number   of    the   gems   they    have   learned   during 
the  year. 

SONG: 

"Ladv  Spring,"   Primarv  Song  Look,  Xo.  32. 
PRAYER: 

By  one  of   the  children. 

FOURTH    WEEK— THE    PARTY 

All  children  love  a  party,  and  as  y  iu  know  hetter  than  we  do.  the 
natures  of  the  children  you  teach,  it  will  he  hetter  for  you  to  decide  just  what 
type  of  party  to  have.     However,  here  are  a   few    suggestions: — 

<  1  I    Maybe  one  of  the  children  has  a  birthday  right  handy  to  this  day,  and    • 
the  party  could  be  for  the  child.      It  would  have  to  he  very  carefully  presented, 

because  every  child  might  thereafter  expect  a  party  on  his  or  her  birthday — 
it  is  quite  a  good   idea — hut  may  not  be  quite  practicable. 

(2)  Maybe  each  child  in  the  class  would  be  able  to  bring  some  little 
gift  for  another  child  in  the  class.  Again,  careful  planning  is  needed,  to 
assure  that  each  child  receives  a.  gift,  and  that  no  child  receives  two.  Or 
maybe,  you.  the  Teacher,  would  like  to  give  the  children  a  party,  and  give 

to  each  "child  just  a  h'ttle  gift,  which  they  may  take  away  with  them  in remembrance. 

These  are  only  suggestions,  but  if  you  plan  carefully  and  well.  I'm  sure 
you  will  have  a  lovely  time  and  the  children  will  enjoy  themselves.     Kia   Kaha. 
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Auckland. 
Dear  Editors, 

I  always  look  forward  to  receiving  Te  Karere,  and  enjoy 
the  different  articles  very  much.  I  only  wish  T  could  under- 

stand Maori,  because  I  miss  so  many  of  the  excellent  features 
which  arc   written   in    Maori. 

Yours  sinccrclx. 

SYBIL  DUCKWORTH. 

Editors  Note. —  In  answer  to  numerous  letters  received 
at  Te  Karere  office  regarding  the  mis-spelling  of  the  word 
"genealogy"  on  the  hack  of  cover  of  the  March  issue,  we 
make  an  apology  and  a  correction.  G-e-n-e-a-1-o-g-y  is  the 
correct  spelling,  and  it  is  pronounced  with  the  short  sound 

of  the  "a".  G-e-n-e-a-l-o-g-i-c-a-1  is  the  word  pertaining  to 
genealogy.  These  words  are  used  frequently,  especially  in 

our  Church,  ><>  let's  watch  ourselves  and  spell  and  pronounce 
them  correctly. *  *  * 

A  limited  number  of  1939  hound  volumes  of 
Te  Karere  have  just  been  received  from  the  hinders. 
They  are  beautifully  cloth  bound  and  engraved  in 
gold  letters,  and  each  contains  12  issues  of  7  c 
Karere  packed  with  information  and  Church  doc- 

trine that  you  will  want  to  keep  for  future  refer- 
ence. Send  your  order  along  with  1"  -to  Te  Kan 

Press,  Boa  72,  Auckland,  to  insure  your  receiving 
your  cop)  before  the  suppl)  is  exhausted. 

*  *  * 
hen    Brethren, 

Pl<     i     d  ept  in\   sin<  tulations  for  th< 
work  you  arc  doing  with  Te  Karere.     It  is  a  credit  to  am 

•  ization  and  stands  next  to  the  Improvement  Era  as  a 
(  Inn i  li  publication. 

I  i  miiiiik  nd  you  foi  \  oui  praiseworthy  efforts. 

Faith  full)  \<»uis, 
ELDER  GLEN  L.  R!  l>l» 
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THE  PASSING  PARADE  AT  Mil    i  \i 

mj^&-mwuivans&!i% 



yyiolLr's  (Sail  I 
By  Frank  C.  Steele 

Come  to  my  heart,  son  o'  mine, 
Be  a  child  again,  on  my  knee; 

'Tis  lonely  to-night  in  the  shadow  light 
With  no  one  to  watch  with  me. 

Somewhere  out  there  in  the  noisy  world 

You  arc  seeking  fortune  and  fame — 

That's  fine,  my  child,  hut  don't  be  beguiled 

From   thoughts  of  the  old   earth's   flame. 

There's  lingering  light  on  the  hills  to-night, 
And    I   hear  the  children   sing; 

(  )h.    I    want  my  lad  when  the  world  is  glad 

With  the  music  of  the  Spring — 

So  come  to  my  warm  heart,  son  o'  mine. 

Come  to  love's  waiting  wine;. 
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KE!   TE   PIKI    HAERE   TONU   TATOU 

No    Elder    Roberr    L.    Simpson 

ETE  iwi,  tena  ra  koutou.     I   te  i  lu  ake  taku  Laimn 
kauwhau  haere  i  waenganui  i  a  koutou  te  iwi  Maori,  mal 
kupu  torutoru  atu  ki  a  koutou  i  roto  i  nga  wharangi  o  ta  tati  u 

Manu  Tangi  Pai  ara  Te  Karere.  He  whakamihi  hoki  kei  konei  mo 

te  pai  o  tenei  Karere  e  tae  ana  ki  nga  marae  ka;  ia  i?  mar;  ma,  ' marama.  Tino  ataahua  tona  ahua  inaianei  nci  kua  whakahihi  rawa 

atu  tona  kanohi.  Tena  ra  koutou  e  te  etita,  Le  etita  awhina,  tae 
noa  ki  a  a  koutou  katoa  kua  mahi  i  Te  Karere.     Kia  ora  rawa  a  u! 

E  rite  lonu  ki  ta  ta  ou  Karere  kei  te  piki  haere  nga  mahi 
i  roto  i  tenei  mihana.     Me  tenei  hoki,  kei  te  pil  i  ha.ere  nga  ma 

Atua  i  roto  i  Tana   Hahi  puta  noa  i  te  ao 
Kia  hari,  kia  koa  taiou  te  Hunga  Tapu  no   e  m  a 
e  ora  r?,wa  atu  ana  to  tatou  nei   Hahi.     K 

i  te  moe!     Kei  te  tahuri  aku  mahara  ki  taku  tae- 
nga  mai  ki  tenei  motu,  e  toru  nga  tau  inaianei  no 
taku  taenga  mai.     Mai  ra  ano  i  taua  taima  he  nui 
rawa  nga  mahi  whakamiharo  kua  mahia  i   roto  i 
,'nci    m.hana.     Kua   tino   manaakitia   tatou   e   t< 
Atua. 

Me  whakahoki  o  tatou  whakaaro  ki  a  Tumtt- 

aki  Moronai,  ki  tona  ngakau  aroha  me  tana  mahi 

pai  i  roto  i  te  mihana  nei.  Nana  hoki  i  whaka- 
paipai  nga  whare  karakia  maha  o  tenei  motu.  I 
a  Pepuere  1938  i  tae  mai  a  Tumuaki  Kauri  hci 
riiwhi  mona.  Xa  te  Kauri  i  whakaohooho  te 

a  Tapu.  Xa  tana  kaha  ki  te  kauwhau  kua  whakakia 
enei  whare  katoa  i  whakan.ea  e  Tumuaki  Moronai.  Nana  hoki  te 
tohiiiohu  mai  KIA  NGAWARI.  Ko  wai  o  tatou  kore  ano  e  mohio 

ki  enei  kupu  ta  te  Kauri — KIA  NGAWARI?  Kua  rongo  te  katoa 
o  tatou.  Xa  t<  kaloa  hoki  i  man  atu  ki  te  kainga;  no  reira  ahakoa 
ra  e  raruraru  ana  te  ao  katoa,  i  roto  i  te  kainga  a  Le  Hunga  I 
iangimarie  tonu,  na  enei  kupu  aroha  KIA  NGAWARI  ! 

Ko  tetahi  atu  mea  whakamiharo  ki  a  an.  ko  tenei.  I  te  taima.  i 

tae  tuatahi  mai  ahau  ki  tenei  mihana,  e  rua,  toru  ranei  nga  kaumalua 
no  Hiona  e  mohio  ana  ki  te  korero  Maori.  Otira,  inaianei  nei  kei  te 
tekau,  neke  ake  rauei,  nga  kaumatua  no  Hiona  e  taea  ana  e  ratou  te 
Lu  ake  ki  te  kauwhau  ki  a  komou  i  roto  i  to  koutou  ake  reo.  Ae  ra. 

e  tekau  ma  warn  nga  kaumalua  no  Hiona  e  mahi  ana  i  waenganui 
i  a  koutou.  te  iwi  Maori,  a.  o  enei  ncke  atu  i  te  tekau  e  mohio  ana 

ki  te  kauwhau  i  roto  i  te  reo  Maori.  Ka  tika  te  korero,  "E  whaka- 

pono  ana  matou  ki  te  homaitanga  o  nga  reo  ke."  Ko  te  whiwhinga 
o  tenei  reo  ke  he  mea  kua  homai  e  te  Atua.      E  hia  ranei  nga  pakeha 

Elder  Simpson 
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o  tenei  whenua  e  h.ahia  ana  ki  Lc  niohio  ki  tetahi  wahi  o  tenei  reo. 

Kei  ie  study  tonu  enei  pakeha,  engari  kore  e  taea  te  ako.  Kei  te 
torutoru  haere  tonu  nga  Kaumatua  no  Hiona,  ngawari  una  iho  te  ako 
no  te  mea  he  mahi  ke  ta  matou.     Ko  te  mahi  a  te  Atua  ke. 

Ko  etahi  o  Latou  kua  tae  tinana  ki  te  Ekepihana  o  te  ran  tan  kci 
Poneke.  Kua  rongo  tatou  katoa  ki  Le  pai  o  to  te  liahi  nei  wahi  ara 
exhibit.  Kua  whakamihi  mai  nga  pakeha  katoa  kua  tirohia  haere  i  te 
exhibit  nei.  Kei  te  kaha  rawa  atu  a  ratou  reo  whakamoemiti  mai 

ki  a  tatou  te  Hunga  Tapu,  te  iwi  kaha  ki  te  hanga  Letahi  mea  pera 
ie  pai.  Xo  reira,  e  hia  man*;  te  tokomaha  a  ratou  kua  tomo  ki  roto 
ki  ta  tatou  exhibit.  Kua.  whakarongo  hoki  ki  nga  kupu  whakamarama 
a  nga  kaumama  e  mahi  ana  ki  reira  ia  ra  ia  ra.  He  whakatutukitanga 

a  te  karaipiture  e  mea  ana,  "Kauwhautia  tenei  Rongopai  puta 
noa  i  te  ao  katoa." 

Ka  nui  nga  main  whakamiharo  kua  whakaritea  e  te  Eiunga   Tapu 
o  tenei  mihana  i  roto  i  enei  tau  e  tuni  kua  pahure  ake.     Neke  ake 
ie  pai  i)  lenei  Jlui  Tau  i  o  nga  lim  Tau  katoa  i  mua  atu.     Kci  te  piki 

te  Hani  a  t>-  Atua.     ao  reira  kanaka  tatou  e  mangcre,  nn  to 
tatou  kaha  ki  te  mahi  ka  ora  ai  tatou.     Kaati. 

Ko  te  mihi  whakamutunga  te  milii  nui  ki  nga  matua  Maori,  ki 
nga  whaea  o  nga  kaumatua.  Ma  te  Atua  koutou  katoa  e  manaaki, 
(  tautoko  i  runga  i  a  koutou  atawhainga  nui  a  matou  nga  mea  kua 
karangatia  nei  ki  te  kauwhau  haere  e  to  tatou  Ariki  tapu  i  te  rangi. 

E  te  iwi,  a  te  ahiahi  nei  ka  mahue  koutou  i  a  an.      He  nui  taku 
runga  i  tenei  ahuatanga.     Kia  ahatia,  tera  pea  ka  hoki  mai  ano 

ki  tenei  ban  kainga.     No  reira,  e  hoa  ma.  e  kuia  ma.  e  koro  ma.  e 
nine  ma.  e  tama  ma.  hei  konei  ra.     E  noho  ra  i  runga  i  te  whakaaro 
nui  me  te  maramatanga  a  to  tatou  nei  Rongopai. 

Maku  te  man  atu  o  koutou  aroha  ki  nga  kaumatua  kua  hoki.  ki  a 
Ruwhara,  ki  .    .  Whaanga,  Ki  a  ratou  katoa  e  mihi  ana  ki  tend 
iwi  aroha  nei.     .\ • »  reira,  hei  konei,  hei  konei,  hei  konei  ra  koutou! 

HE  MATENGA 

nana KI  .•  I  tita  o  /  <•  A or<  > , . 

hi  -.I.  t<  na  k<  ■«■.     Man  i    panui  atu  te  matenj 
koii   t<   Kiritahanga  Reti.     I  mate  ia  i  tt   18  o  nga  ra  o  Pepu 

ere  nei.     Ko  tona  mate  he  maremare  whakauru  te  numonia  k 
ma  ia  no  te  I  lain  o  Ihu  Karaili  o  u    H 

Nei.     ll<   kotiro  tenei  i  paingia  e  ona  whanaunga  matua.  te 
iro  aroha  te  reo  ki  te  tangata      I  le  kotiro  hoki  i  u 

p. ii    mate    n<>a 
l  l.c  1 1  e  kn  i  ki  te  kahui   \\  iki  i 

i  pikiti.i  e    I  aane  ki   Rangi   Nui 
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HE    KUPU    WHAKAATU    HINENGARO    NA 
TETAHI  O  NGA  KAUMATUA  O  MUA 

No   Hirini  Orere 

TENA  ra  koutou  e  Le  Hunga  Tapu  me  nga  hoa  aroha.  Tena 
koe  e  te  etita  o  to  Latou  nei  Karere  me  ona  hoa  awhina.  Tena 

koe  e  Matin,  te  Tumuaki  Mihana,  korua  ko  tou  hoa  wahine  m 

to  korua  tamahine.  Tena.  koutou  e  oku  hoa  o  era  tau  kua  pahurc 
ake  nei  i  mahi  tahi  ai  tatou  i  roto  i  nga  mahi  d  te  Ilahi  nei.  Tena 
koutou  e  aku  tamariki  aroha  nei  i  mahi  tahi  ai  Latou  i  roto  i  ta 
matou  M.A.C. 

Ko  Hirini  tenei  e  tangi  ana.  e  karanga  ana  i  tana  whakamihi  me 

tana  aroha  m  •  tana  hinengaro  i  tenei  taha  o  te  moana  whanui,  ara  i 
te  whenua  o  Hiona  i  waenga  i  nga  maunga  nei.     Kati. 

Ka  rua  tekau  ma  wha  nga  tau  kua  rere  atu  i  taku  urunga  ki  te 
waka  nui  he  whakahokinga  maku  ki  .aku  kainga  tupu.  Xa.  i  roto  i 
uiia  tau  kua  man  tonu  taku  ngakau  ki  nga  whakaaro  pai,  whakaaro 
aroha  ki  aku  hoa  tane,  wahine,  tamariki  Maori.  Ahakoa  i  te  ngaro 
linana  ahau  i  a  koutou.  kei  te  wera  tonu  te  wairua  aroha. 

Ko  te  wairua  tenei  o  te  Rongopai  o  te  Karaiti.  Mehemea  kua 
taka  tetahi  o  Latou  ki  te  hara,  ki  Le  kore  aroha  ki  te  whakapono, 
katahi  pea  ka  mate  hoki  tenei  aroha  o  tatou  ki  a  tatou.  Xa  to  tatou 

Ariki  te  whakamaramatanga  penei,  "E  kore  e  taea  e  te  tangata  ki  ie 
whakaatu  aroha  ki  te  Atua  ki  te  kore  ia  e  aroha  ki  ana  hoa  tangata." 
Xa  waihoki  e  kore  hoki  e  taea  e  Le  tangata  kia  tino  aroha  ki  ana 
hoa  tangata  ki  Le  kore  ia  e  whakaae  ki  nga  tikanga  me  te  whakapono 
ki  Le  Atua  Ora  Tonu.     Kati. 

Nui  rawa  atu  nga  kupu  pai  kua  rere  mai  ki  a  matou  mo  nga 
kaha  me  nga  mahi  aroha  o  nga  Hunga  Tapu  me  nga  hoa  aroha  o  te 
Aoteroa  me  te  Waipounamu.  Xa  te  pai  o  enei  korero  kei  te  mohio 
matou  kei  te  man  tonu  kouiOU  ki  te  tokotoko  rino.  Kei  Le  whawhai 

tonu  koutou  ki  nga  mahi  kino  o  te  ao  i  tutukia  ai  e  te  wairua  o 
I  [atana.     Kia  kaha,  e  oku  hoa  aroha,  kia  kaha  tonu. 

Xa,  i  te  tini  o  nga  tau  i  ngaro  atu  ahau  i  a  koutou,  kua  ngaro 
hoki  taku  reo  Maori,  engari  ko  te  wairua  Maori  e  kore  rawa  ia  i  te 
ngaro.     Kei  ;e  man  tonu  tana  wairua  aroha. 

Xa.  e  tangi  atu  ana  ahau  mo  nga  hoa  kua  hoki  atu  ki  to  ratou 
okidkitanga.  Ma  te  Atua  e  tiaki  i  a  ratou  wairua  tae  atu  ki  te  wa 
ka  tutaki   ano  tatou  ki   Tana  taha. 

Ki  a  koutou  e  toe  ana.  ara  te  morehu  me  nga  tailamariki  e  tipu 

ana.  e  whakamihi  ana  ahau  ki  a  koutou.  E  penei  ana  ahau  ki  a  kou- 
tou kei  taua  ahua  tonu  aku  kupu  ki  a  koutou,  ko  te  Rongopai  i 

kauwhautia  ki  a  koutou  mai  i  to  koutou  nei  timatanga  i  tenei  wa, 
ko  ia  te  Rongopai  tika  o  te  Atua  (  )ra  Tonu.  Ko  nga  tikanga  tangata 
kua.    rereke.    ke    nga    tai    moana,    ko    nga    hau,    ko  nga  mea  katoa 
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km  rereke;  oJra  ko  te  Rongopai  i  whakahokia  mai  e  te  Atua  ki  te 
Poropiti  kei  taua  ahua  tonu,  e  korc  rawa  ia  e  rereke.  Ko  ia  taku 
kti])ii  whakaaiu  hinengaro  ki  a  koutou,  e  aku  hoa  aroha. 

No  reira,  e  hoa  ma,  ma  te  wairua  whakamane  koutou  e  arahi 
i  roto  i  nga  huarahi  o  te  oranga  me  te  koa.     Kin  tu  tonu  tatoti  i 
runga  i  te  kohalu  o  te  whakapono  kei  pa  mai  nga  waipuke  (  fl 
kia  whakamutu  hoki  nga  kingiianga  a  Eiatana  i  waenganui  i  a  tatou. 
Rati. 

E  kore  pea  talou  e  kite  ano  i  a  tatou  i  roto  i  te  kikokiko,  engari 
kia  tae  ki  te  wa  ka  tiuaki  tatou  i  te  whai  o  te  whakarite  whakawa 

(judgment).  Ma  ie  Atua  tatou  e  manaaki  kia  whai  kaha  tatou  kia 
man  ki  te  whakapono  kia  korc  tatOU  e  whakama  ina  ka  kite  ano 
tatou  i  a  tatou. 

Ko  te  inoi  tenei  o  to  koutou  nei  teina  aroha. 

HE  RIPOATA  HUI  PARIHA 

NO  te  24  me  te  25  o  Pepuere  1940,  ka  tu  te  Inn  o  te  taJdwa  u 
Ilauraki  ki  Manaia  c  tata  ana  ki  Coromandel.  I  te  marae  b 

Ngati  Pukenga  na  ratou  nei  i  awhina  i  tautoko  hoki  nga  mahi 
0   tenei    hui.      I    niutu    pai    ai    ictahi    liui    ataalma    ahakoa    he    ra\vah<> 
ratou.     I  te  Haterei  ka  eke  mai  a  Ngati  Kahungunu,  a  Nopera  me 
bona  ope.  nga  Eiunga  Tapu  o  Mangere  me  Waikato.     I  te  2 
te  tokomaha  o  nga  tangata  i  tenei  hui.     I  te  7  karaka  i  te  po  ka  tu  te 
karakia  Paraimere.     K<»  nga  mahi  katoa,  waiata  powhiri,  haka,  poi 
na  nga  tainariki  o  te  kura   Maori  o   Manaia.  he  rawaho  hoki,  i   raro 
ano  i  te  whakahaere  a  to  ratou  mahita  a  Miss  Finlaj   no  Turanga. 
Tino  pai  atn  a  ratou  mahi  i  roio  i  <»  ratou  piupiu  me  nga  main  hoki 
o  te  Miutara  i  muri  iho,  i  te  Miuiara  o  Nun;'  nga  waiata  p 
a/hakamihi,  haka,  me  eia  am.     I  tn  hoki  a  Sister  Kami  ki  Le  korero 
mo  runga  i  te  main   Paraimere  me  Erata   Himihana  mo  run 
Miutara.     Tino  pai  ;i  raua  korero.     Ahakoa  te  kaha  o  te  ua  me  te 
hau,  ki  tonu  Lc  hooro  i  te  tangata.     A  tino  kino  atu  hoki  i  taua  p<» 
te  hau  ano  mo  te  hinga  tonu  te  makii.     Kaati. 

I  te  Ratapu,  ka  mum  te  ra  ataahua  te  pai  nga  huihuinga  i  tu  i 
tenei   ra   ko  te  Tohungatanga,    Hui   Atawhai   i   te  8  karaka;   Kura 
1 1  a  pa .  i.  10: 30;  karakia  nui  i  te  2 ;  me  to  te  ahiahi  i  te  6  karaka    He 
m.iiia  nga  kupu  papai  whai  tikanga  hoki  i  puta  i  roto  i  unci  hui, 

1     uri,   lii.it i  Mi  ha.  I  rata  I  [i mi  nana, 
Rawiri   Kamau,  pera,   Hemi   Puriri  me 

era  atu      I  whai  kupu  hoki  te  Rt\  I  lain  Mihii 
tak(    iimiiii  i  puta  k>>  te  kauw haul 

mi  katoa  o  te  ao  ka  riro  ma  Letahi  teihana  rerio  nui  I 
•    K.iiiw  hau   i    I  (     n  km   l.«  i    1 1  i ;  .  n.i  i  te 
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mea  hoki  kaore  ano  i  kauwhautia  te  Rongopai  ki  I  Luna,  ki  etahi  atu 
iwi. 

Ko  nga  Hunga  Tapu  kua  puta  kua  ngoikore,  kia  whakahcu,  kia 
hoki  mai  ano  ki  te  llalii  ki  o  ratou  turanga.  Kia  kaha  i  runga  i  t< 
mahi  rapu  whakapapa  mo  te  hunga  mate.  Ki  te  kore  ka  kangn 
Le  whenua  ki  tetahi  kanga  nanakia.  I  roto  i  tenei  hui  e  rua  nga  mea 
i   iriiria,  kotahi  te  peepi  i  manaakitia. 

Ka  mutu  ai  tenei  hui,  ko  te  whakamihi  ki  a  Ngaruna  Mikaere  me 
tona  whanau  me  nga  kau  tahu  ahi  a  Tu  Wiremu  me  tona  hoa  awhina 
me  nga  wahine  warn  riwai.  Kia  iau  ki  a  ratou  nga  manaakitanga  a 
te  Kaihanga.  — Xa  Rose  Watene 

PANUITANGA  HUI  WHAKAPAPA 

Whakaronga  mai  e  le  hunga  e  hiahia  nei  kia  wrhakanui  i  to 
koutou  mohiotanga  ki  te  mahi  whakapapa!  Ka  tu  te  Hui  Whakapapa 
o  Poverty  Bay  Id  Muriwai  a  te  rima  o  nga  ra  o  Mei.  I  te  mea  he 
mahi  nui  tenei  i  roto  i  to  tatou  piki-haerenga  ki  te  Kjngitanga  o  te 
Atua,  haere  mai  koutou  katoa  kia  whakarite  i  tenei  mahi. 

— Na  te  Komiti  Whakapapa  o  Poverty  Bay 

HE  WHAKAMIHI 

EKORE  rawa  tatou  e  wareware  tata  ki  to  tatou  Hui 
Tau  i  tu  nei  i  Nuhaka  i  te  marama  o  Maehe.     Ka  mutu 

ra  te  Hui  Tau  ataahua  ki  a  an;  te  pai  o  nga  mea  katoa; 
nga  kai,  nga  karakia,  nga  ngahau,  me  nga  mahi  o  te  Parai- 
mere  me  te  Miutara.  Na  le  Atua  tatou  i  manaaki  i  roto 
i  enei  mahi  katoa.     Kati. 

Ko  te  lake  i  tino  oti  pai  tenei  Hui  Tau.  na  nga  kai- 
mahi  o  te  marae.  No  reira,  e  mihi  ana  ahau  ki  a  koutou 
katoa,  nga  tangata  whenua;  tae  atu  hoki  ki  a  koutou  nga 
rawaho  o  te  Hahi  nei.  Ka  nui  taku  whakamiharo  ki  a  koutou 
mo  to  koutou  kaha  ki  te  awhina  i  tenei  Hui  Tau  o  te  Moro- 
mona.  K  hoa  ma  e  mohio  ana  ahau  tera  koutou  e  manaakitia 
e  te  Atua  mo  koutou  i  awhina  i  te  Hunga  Tapu.  Mehemea 
kihai  koutou  i  awhina.  i  tenei  Hui  kua  he  rawa  atu.  No 
reira  ma  te  Atua  koutou  e  manaaki  mo  to  koutou  kaha  ki  te 
hapai  i  nga  mahi  taimaha  o  te  hui  nei.  Rite  tonu  koutou 
lie  Hunga  Tapu  ki  taku  titiro  iho.     Kia  ora  koutou  katoa. 

Na  Matin  Kauri  Tumuaki  Mihana 
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HE    KUPU    WHAKAMARAMA 

No    Hemi    Whautere 

KI  Te  Karere,  tena  koe.
 

E  svhakamihi  ana  ahan  ki  nga  kai  tuku  korero  ki  Te  Karere 
tcra  ake  ko  nga  kaumatua  pakeha  e  panui   Maori  ana  ki   Te 

Karere  tino  pai.     Kati   tena. 

Panuitia  atu  taku  whakautu  mo  te  panui  a  'Poke  Watene  i  roto  i 
Te  Karere  o  Pepuere  1940  mo  Matene  Te  Nga.  E  whakahe  ana 
alian  i  houhia  te  rongo  no  nuiri  ka  hoki  ano  a  Ngapuhi  ki  te  patu 
i  a  Ngatimaru,  hinga  te  pa. 

Tuarua,  ko  te  parekura  o  Ngapuhi.  E  he  ana  te  panui  a  Toke 
Watene  no  muri  i  te  pakanga  o  te  Toiara  te  parekura  o  Waiwhariki 
ki  Taiamai ;  no  muri  i  te  pakanga  o  Waiwhariki  ka  haere  a  Ngapuhi 
ki  Ilanraki  ko  te  parekura  0  te  totara  ka  mate  Ahurei,  nana,  nei  te 
parekura  o  Waiwhariki.  Koia  hoki  a  Ngapuhi  i  haere  ai  ki  te  patu 
i  a  Ngatimaru  mo  te  houhanga  rongo  i  te  wa  o  te  pakanga  e  korero 
nei  a  Watene  Kahore  a  Ngapuhi  e  mohio  ana  me  nga  puranga  tao- 
nga  i  riro  i  a  Ngapuhi  ko  ta  Ngapuhi  e  mohio  ana.  engari  ano  i 
roto  i  te  pakanga  ka  man  Ahurei  ka  patua  ka  man  tetahi  wahine 
he  tuahine  no  Ahurei  ka  meinga  kia  patu  ao  rakau  ka  mea 

te  wahine  nei :  "Kaua  ia  e  patua  ki  tera  patu  tutua."  Ka  mea  Nga- 
puhi: "Me  patu  koe  ki  te  alia?*'  Ka  tangohia  e  te  wahine  nei  tana 

patu  pounaomu  i  roto  i  tana  kakahi  ka  homai  hei  patu  ano  a  ia.  Ka 
tangohia  te  paiu  Lukua  ana  tana  wahine  hei  morehu  ora  ki  te  iwi.  E 
mea   ana   ahan    ki    a    whakatikaia    te   panui    a    Toke    Watene.      Ko    te 
pakanga  o  Waiwhariki  ki  Ngapuhi  no  mua  noa  atu  i  t«»  te  Totara. 
Kahore  lie   puranga   taonga   i   te   wa  o  te  pakanga   i   te   T<>tara.      I    te 

o  te  whakamarama  a  Watene  he  kohuru  te  mahi  a  Ngapuhi, 
engari  ano  a  Ngatimaru  i  kohuru  i  a  Koperu  he  rangatira  no 
j  nln.     Ko  lana  mahi  he  hohou  rongo.     No  muri  mai  <>  te  pakanga 

rota      k?  patua  a  Koperu. 
Kati   nei   i; .  ;a   whakaniarania   mo  tenei   |>anni.      Ka  nni   takn   mihi 

orero  me  nga  mahi  a  tatou  a  te  iwi  Maori  i 
uiaiaina  kia  tika  hoki.     Hei  titiro  atu  ki  nga  wa  o  te 

nga  me  nga  wa  o  te  maramatanga  i  enei  ra  inaianei  kua  tiaho 
mai  te  maramatanga  i   Hiona  hei  whakaputa  i  a  tatou  me  o  tatou 
tupuna  kia  whiti  ki  U    oi        Kati. 

ei  ano  hoki   .«    mihi  ka   Luku  atu  mo   Hawiti  tetahi  o 
ake  i  <  ii'  i  ra  hei  w  I  akari  •  i  mea  o  Niu  Tireni 

i  hari  ai  t<-  rawa  kor«  ara  te  hunga  iti.     He  nui  te  "Ii"  o  te  motu 
,-  hakahaen    h<    pai  1% i  etahi,  he  kino  ki  etal 

c  Hawiti  ki  te  hunga  whai  whakaaro,  haer<   ki  nga  kai  whakat 
tro  mo  t<-  iwi,  haere  ki  te   \ 1 1 K i  ki  te  kai  atawhai  mo  te  iwi  iti 

mi i  t<    rawa  korc  kua  t . i«    I.. »c  ki  reira      I  motu. 
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HE  HAERENGA  Kl  TE  HUI  TAU  Kl  NUHAKA 

No    Hirina    T.    Heremcia 

Kl  Te  Karere,  e  te  manu  tangi  pai,  tena  koe. 
I  haere  atu  ahau  ki  te  llui  Tau  i  runga  i  te  powhiri 

Tumuaki  o  te  mihana  a  Matin  Kauri  kia  tino  haere  ahau  ki  te 
1 1  ni  Tau. 

I  te  18  o  nga  ra  o  Maehe,  1940,  ka  hat-re  tahi  maua  ko  taku  hoa 
wahine  ko  Ripeka  Heremaia  ki   Paekauri  ki  te  kainga  o  tana  kotiro 
u   liana   Paraone  ma  runga  tereina.     I   tu  he  karakia  kauwhau  ki 

te  po  i  huihui  mai  te  katoa  ki  reira.     Maku  i  kauwhau  mo  te 

m  •   i  whakapapa.     Pai  atu  Le  wairua. 
I  te  19  o  nga  ra  ka  haere  ahau  ka  noho  a  Ripeka  i  runga  i  : 

aroha  me  te  tautoko  i  laku  haerenga  i  mahara  hoki  tera  pea  ahau 

e  roa  atu  e  ngaro  ana  ma  runga  tereina  ki  Aka- 

~    rana  i  tutaki  ahau  ki  a    Hohepa  Heperi   ma.     I 
&'&jz*\  Akarana    ka   tutaki    ahau    ki    te   Tumuaki    Kauri. 

gP***'-'l^&k         Me  nui  tona  hari  i  tuna  kitenga  i  an  kua  haere  ki te  Hui  Tan. 

Ka  noho  te  nuinga  o   Ngapuhi  ma  runga  i 
nga  taraka.     Ka  haere  tonu  ahau  ka  tonoa  mai  e  le 

Tumuaki   tetahi   o  nga  kaumatua  hei   hoa  haere 
moku  i  te  kuare  hoki  oku  ki  te  wahi  e  tu  ana  te 

^^^  llui    Tau.      K   rua   ra  e   rua   po  i   rere  ai   i   nintra 
:?  .,  i  nga  tereina  me  nga  rera  ka  ka  tae  ki  te  marae 

I ,      r^-  »^      °  te  Hui  Tau.     He  tangata  mate  ahau  i  te  tereina, 
Bk  m      ̂ M   anini    te   mahunga,   rtiaki.   otira   i    tenei    haerenga 

Hirini  T.  Hereir.cia 
lhai  ahau  i  mate.     Kati. 

E  kore  ahau  e  tuhi  i  nga  mahi  o  te  Hui  no 
te  mea  meake  nei  ka  puta  mai  te  ripoata  o  nga  mahi  katoa  a  te  Hui 
Tau. 

Heoi  ano.  Maku  he  uiku  atu  i  iaku  milii  ki  te  Tumuaki  o  te 

mihana  Tumua.ki  Kan  i.  E  koro,  tena  koe  me  ton  hoa  wahine  i  te  pai 
o  a  korua  whakahaere  i  nga  huihuinga  me  nga  mahi  katoa  o  te  Hui 
Tau.  Tino  pai,  lino  marama  ki  te  I  funga  Tapu  me  te  hunga  ano  holci 
o  waho  ki  nga  Maori  me  nga  Pakeha. 

Taikiu  moku  i  tae  ki  te  Hui  Tau  i  whiwhi  ai  ahau  ki  nga 
manaakitanga  ki  ie  hari  o  taku  ngakau  me  taku  wairua.  Moku  hoki 
kua  whakawhiwhia  ki  te  mana  mo  te  main  marena.  Tumuaki,  tena 
koe. 

He  mil.i  a,u  ki  te  marae  Rakaipaka.  Kia  ora  koe  te  pai  o  te 
marae,  te  ma,  te  nui  o  te  kai,  te  pai  o  nga  tepu  kai,  te  pai  o  te 
r<  )  mai  o  nga  tuari,  te  wera  o  te  kai,  te  papai  o  nga  kai,  te  kotahi 
o  te  whakaaro  aiiakoa  he  Mihinare  ke  etahi,  he  Ringatu  ke  eiahi,  he 
Ratana  ke  e  ahi,  he  Momona  hoki  etahi  ara  he  Hunga  Tapu.     Ko  alii 
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tonu  te  reo,  te  hikoi,  te  hapai,  te  wairua;  hore  he  haurangi  i  tae  mai 
ki  te  whakakino  i  te  rnarae,  hore  he  whawhai.  No  reira  hoki  i 

tino  tika  ai  te  kupu  a  le  pononga  a  te  Atua  a  te  Tumuaki  me  ui  .'i.n<> 
te  Hui  Tau  ki  Lena  marae  ano  i  te  pai  o  nga  mea  katoa  me  te 
whakaaro  kotahi  o  te  iwi.  E  hoa,  Hirini  Kirihiti,  ka  pai  e  hoa,  kei 
a  koe  te  honore  ka  manaakitia  koutou  o  tou  peka  me  ou  iwi. 

Kua  hoki  ora  mai  ahau  ki  te  kainga.  Kua  tutaki  hari  ahau  ki 
te  Hunga  Tapu  o  taku  peka  o  Kaikohe.  Tino  hari  taku  ngakau  i  te 
Ratapu  nei  kua  hoatu  hoki  ki  a  ratou  Le  wairua  o  te  Hui  Tau  te 
tumanako  kia  tae  ano  ki  te  Hui  Tau. 

1,466  macro  te  roa  <>  tenei  haerenga.  Ko  te  utu  o  te  tikiti  i 
Kaikohe  ki  Nuhaka,  £7/8/6  te  utu  luturu  me  haere  i  nga  tikiti 
a  te  Tumuaki  mihana  i  whakarite  ai  e  £5/14/-.  I  haere  ahau  i  runga 
i  nga  tikiti  i  whakaritea  e  te  Tumuaki.  Ka  kite  tatou  i  te  nui  o  te 
itinga  o  te  utu.     I  feoi  ano  ra. 

Puritia  te  wairua  pai  o  te  Hui    Tau.     Kia  ora. 

PANUITANGA   HUI    PARIHA 

KA  tu  he  Hui  Pariha  o  te  Hahi  o  Ihu  Karaiti  o  te  Hunga  Tapu 
o  Nga  Ra  o  Muri  Nei  o  te  takiwa  o  Hauraki  ki  Horo  Horo, 
Rotorua  a  te  25  me  te  26  o  Mci,  1(40. 
He  powhiri  atu  tenei  ki  nga  hapu,  ki  nga  huihuinga  tangata, 

ki  nga  h<»a  aroha,  kia  tae  mai  ki  tenei  hui  ki  konei  whakarongo 
ai  ki  nga  take  katoa  i  roto  i  tenei  hui. 

Ka  tu  hoki  he  "Ngahau  <  Imaoma"  ara  he  "Sports"  <  running  and 
jumping  events)  i  te  Haterei,  te  2?  o  nga  ra,  ki  te  marae.  No 
reira,  Haere  mai,  Haere  mai,  Haere  mai! 

Hone  Ontipi,   Tumuaki  Peka 
Toke  Waiene,  Tumuaki  Takiwa 
Hohepa  Wharekura,  Kaunihera 

1  heo  Fawson,  Kaumatua  Takiwa 

CONFERENCE   ANNOUNCEMENT 

\\  1 1  VI  Spa  i.il  Motl                 i  onference. 

\\  Ml  R]  <  Oddfellows'  Hall.  Hastings,  Hawke'a   Ba) 
\\  III  \  10  a  in..  Sunday,  Ma)    12,  1940 
\\  I l<  >  Ever)  bod)     fi  ienda  and  membei  i 
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A   REMNANT  OF   THE   HOUSE   OF    ISRAEL 
MEETS  IN  CONFERENCE 

By    Elder    Warren    S.    Ottlcy 

Rangikawea    Puriri 

Of  extraordinary  interest  to  the  multitude  gathered  at 

Nukaka  was  the  attendance  of  this  spry  old  gentleman 

whose  years  number  near  the  century  murk.  He  has 

attended  in  past  years  literally  scores  of  Iliti  Tans  in 

which  lie  has  {articipated  with  the  vigour  and  energy 

characterise   him   as   an    outstanding    personality. 

Over  20  years  ago  he  resumed  from  the  presidency  of 

Lis  branch  because  of  old  age,  yet  he  remains  active  and 

asks  nothing  better  than  a  position  of  responsibility  where 

he  can  continue  his  long  career  of  service. 

was  accorded  an  honour  befitting  only  to  him  when 

'(  was  asked  by  President  Cowley  to  occupy  a  special 
cliair  on  the  platform  at  all  sessions  of  Ilui  Tau.  This 

same  position  is  to  be  reserved  for  him  at  all  conferences 

he   aii  ends  as   long   as  he   shall   live. 

FOLLOWING  time-honoured  custom  and  Church  tradition  of 
the  New  Zealand  Mission,  the  Church  and  its  friends  met  again 
in  sacred  convocation  at  the  Easter  season  (March  22  to  25) 

in  its  51st  annual  conference,  or  Ilui  Tau,  as  it  is  known  among  die 
Ma  ri  race.  The  scene  of  the  assemblage  was  the  beautiful  Nuhaka 
marae  centrally  located  in  the  North  Island  with  probably  the  most 

Church  population  of  any  similar  are-',  in  the  Xew  Zealand 
Mission. 

Inasmuch   as   the    British    Empire   has   been   plunged   into   war 
nc    our  las,   Ilui  Tau.   President   Matthew  Cowley  declared  in  Ins 
published  proclamation  that  the  conference  was  to  he  dedicated  to 

ill  '  men   who   have  offered  their   services   in   defence  of   what   they 
1)  lieve  to  be  truth  and  right.     He  said  in  part: 

"Some  of  our  own  members,  both  European  and  Maori,  have 
n  sponded  to  the  patriotic  urge  and  are  now  serving  in  the  various 

branches  of  the  service.     We  ar  ■  justly  proud  of  these  men. 

"This  Hui  Tau  affords  us  an  opportunity  to  serve  our  country 
in  this  uncertain  period  of  its  history  by  approaching  the  Almighty 
in  prayer  and  worship  to  the  end  that  peace  with  honour  may  he 

res  ored  and  that  the  lives  of  our  men  hearing  arms  may  he  pre- 

erved  unto  us." 
The  Hui  Tau  theme  was  also  centered  around  a  Special  drive  for 

an  increase  in  genealogy  research  among  the  Maori  people  to  enable 

them  to  compile  written  records  to  supplement  the  fast-dying  word  of 
mouth  record  of  the  Maori  race. 
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A  pcrtion  of  the  contingent  of  Boy  Scouts  of  the  Wairoti 
District  who  attended  camp  during  Hui  Tau.  They  are  pictured 
here  ir  a  "stand  at  ease"  position  after  a  march  around  the 
parade    grounds. 

Thursday,   March  21,  the  Zion   Elders,   fort  .-four  in  number, 
together  with  President  and  Sister  Cowley,  me1  in  the  Nuhaka  Chapel 
for  their  annual  meeting  and  reunion.     The  spiri;   of  the  meeting 

estimony  bearing  and  looking  in  retrospect  at 
the  accomplishments  of  the  year.     Every  person  present  was  privi- 

leged to  speak  briefly  and  suggestions  and  comments  on  the  further- 
:   the  work  in  the-  mission  were  expounded  by  nearly  every 

speaker.     Following  the  meeting  the  remainder  of  the  <la\  was  spent 
ting  and  welcoming  new  arrivals  on  the  marae. 

The  Boy  Scout  organization  oi  a  District  were 
to  the  marae,  and  on  Thursday  evening 

the)  held  a  |  real  campfire  a  short  distance  from  their  camp,  tn  which 
[tended  ai    invitation  to  all  Hui  Tau  vi  itors.     Elder  Homer 

>ut  work  in  •' ne  "i  the  directors  of  the  programme.     The  Scouts  also  spon- 
sored ■  n  model  camp  in  one  corner  of  the  marae,  in  which 

d   accomplishments  and   anus   of  the    Boj 
movement.     The  boys  in  uniform  volunteered  their  services  as  ushers, 
i   i   nd  bo)  .  i  tc,  during  the  i  ntire  conii  1 1 

Friday,  the  official  opening  da)  of  the  conference,  was  designated 
M.I.A.   Competition  e   activities   included   tennis, 

orations  and  \  hoi  I  !u  the 
ime  and  choii  compel 

II.     The  M  ct  1  'i  imax) .  under  the 
i  quitted  themselves  supreme 

with  tl 

b)  the  children.      I  he  pi  ogramn  i 
on  priman 
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The  spacious  tennis  courts  on  the  Nuhaka  marae  with  the 
dining-hall  in  the  background.  The  dining-hall  has  a  capacity  of 
over  500  persons  at  one  sitting. 

Hon  participated  in  by   four  choirs  of  the  mission  wa 
in  its  quality.     First  \  lace  was  awarded  to  the  Nuhaka  (.hoi/,  under 
the   direction   of   Heni   Christy,   by   Walter   Smith,   prominent    New 
Zealand  musician  and  judge  of  musical  competitions   for  many   llui 
Taus. 

Saturday  and  Sunday  the  regular  sessions  of  conference  c  n- 
vened,  presided  over  by  President  Cowley.  All  meetings  were 
unique  and  especially  interesting  due  to  the  fact  that  speaker 
called  from  the  audience  on  die  spur  of  the  moment  rather  than  being 

especially  appointed  as  has  been  die  practice  in  former  years.  Repre- 
sentative speaker';  were  called  to  report  from  every  corner  of  the 

mission  as  well  as  ?.  number  of  Zion  Elders  who  have  spen  a  year 

or  more  in  the  mission  field  and  will  be  returning  to  their  home'. 
before  the  next  Hui  Tau.  Saturday  and  Sunday  afternoon*  special 
meetings  wee  held  in  the  chapel,  conducted  entirely  in  English  for 

those  who  spoke  and  understood  that  language  only.  Th  e  m  set- 
ings  were  under  the  direction  of  Elder  A.  Harper  Wallace,  mission 

secretary,  and  Elder  Milton  A.  Baumgartner,  editor  of  "T(  Kar<  re." 
Capacity  crowds  attended  tne.se  meetings  as  well  as  those  held  in  the 

L.I). S.  'Hail. 
The  M.AC.  Old  Boys'  Association,  which  has  become  increas- 

ingly active  in  late  years,  sponsored  a  concert  on  Saturday  evening 
Followed  by  a  massive  rally  in  which  over  1000  people  participated. 
Five  former  matrons  of  tie  M.A.C  were  the  guests  of  honour  and 
were  presented  lo  the  gathering  amid  great  applause  and  cheers. 
They  were:  Sister  Hiria  Katerina  McKay  of  Nuhaka;  Sister  Ani 
Kamau  of  Korongata;  Sister  Ida  Smith  of  Auckland;  Sister  Ka 
lv  riana  Tiwai  of  Korongata;  and  Sister  A.  George  of  Auckland. 

The  entire  evening  following  the  M.A.C.  and  M.I. A.  programmes 
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was  spent  in  the  performance  of  action  songs,  hakas  <  Maori  war 
dances),  long  and  short  poi  dances,  and  modern  and  old-fashioned 
waltz<  s. 

Outstanding  in  the  Sunday  services  was  the  plea  of   President 
Cowley  to  the  Maori  people  for  increased  attention  to  fund: 
principles   of    health,     lie   alluded    to    the    shocking   and    generally 
unrecognized  conditions  of  disease  among  both  races  of   X'  • 

land,  .-'.nd  asked  that  our  people  he  among  the  first  in  takin 
to  educate  th  mselves  in  hygienic  prevention  and  cure  of  these  dreaded 

plagues   by   immediate   sanitary   measures   in   co-operation    with   the 
Church  and  Government. 

Monday,  the  concluding  day  of  the  conference,  was  sports  day. 
Most  districts  of  the  mission  were  represented  with  chosen  delegates 
to  compete  in  numerous  sports  tinder  the  supervision  of  the  Mutual 
Improvement  Association.  A  parade  of  ell  competitors  was  held 
on  the  sports  field  in  the  morning  followed  by  planned  running  off 
of  all  competitions.  The  spirit  of  time  sportsmanship  was  para- 

mount in  all  competitions  and  it  was  particularly  noticeable  compared 

to  other  gatherings  of  similar  nature  held  in  other  parts  of  the  coun- 

try. In  the  evening  the  coronation  hall  climaxed  the  com": 
with  Miss  Phyllis  Going  of  Ngapuhi  being  crowned  queen  of  the 
1940  Mm  Tarn 

During  the  evening,  the  trophy  presentations  were  made  to  all 
winning  competitors  by  Elder  Robert  L.  Simpson,  president  of  the 

Zealand  M.I. A.  The  winning  of  the  aggregate  cup  by  the 
Xuhaka  delegation  was  a  highlight  of  interest  during  die  ceremonies. 
This  cup  is  presented  each  year  to  the  branch  winning  the  greatest 
number  of  points  in  all  competitions  during  the  Hui  Tau,  and  its 

place  for  the  ensuing  year  will  he  a  new  home,  inasmuch  as 
it  has  been  won  by  the  Tamaki   Branch  in  eighi   former  ye 

h  i-  estimated  that  over  1500  people  were  in  attendance  du 
the  lour  days  of  the  conference,  a  noteworthy  number  of  these  being 
investigators  from  all  parts  of  New  Zealand  who  came  t<>  see  and 

or  them  elves  whai  is  probably  tin-  largest  and  most  singular 
concoui  ;  ind  held  in  the  land. 

ii   in  the  conference  was  drj  and  dusty,  and  the 
sun-parched  earth  gave   foreboding  «»i   water  shortage  and  uncom- 

fortable -  multitude  gathered  there;  however,  on  tin  open- 
Mi  the  Mm  a  pleasant  and  much  needed  rain  came,  followed 

b)  beautiful  weather  for  the  remainder  o  I  the  conference,     I'M  these 

<    Saints  wen-  exceedingly   grateful,  and  the  sptri 
!■  >n  and  enjo)  men!  throughout. 

The  Saints  of   New  Zealand  feel  that  the  Lord  is  pleased  with 
th<  n  i  ndeavoui        I  he}  have  returned  t"  their  homes  wuh  m,  | 

.nid    fervour   in   dun  make  the  coming   year    one 
in  which  the  work  undei  ih    direction  will  indeed  beat  fruits  worthy 
ol    Ih    approbation  and  m< 
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MOTHERS   DAY 

By    Elder    Rex    E.    Hymas 

OUT  of  a  little  school  teacher's  great  devotion  for  her  mother 
has  sprung  the  day  we  know  as  "Mother's  Day,"  a  day  set 
aside  in  the  United  States  as  a  national  holiday.  It  is  a  <la\ 

of  great  national  veneration  of  mothers,  and  one  of  the  most  truly 
beautiful  of  all  days  of  sentimental  observance. 

The  school  teacher's  name  was  Mary  Towles  Sasseen.  Even  as 
a  child,  she  adored  her  mother.  This  great  love  and  respect  that  she 
held  for  her  mother  at  an  early  period  in  life  grew  and  became 

stronger  in  later  years.  ( )n  growing  up  she  be- 
came a  teacher,  and  by  then  the  ambition  had 

taken  a  firm  hold  not  only  to  teach  children  to 
value  their  mothers,  but  to  make  the  observance 

national  in  scope.  Beginning  with  her  pupils,  in 

1887,  she  observed  Mother's  Day  in  her  own 
school  for  several  years.  Then  she  started  a  cam- 

paign to  make  the  day  a  national  one.  Her  first 
ftep  was  to  issue  a.  pamphlet  for  the  use  of  schools. 

Tlie  title  page  of  this  pamphlet  bore  this  inscrip- 
tion : 

"Lovingly  Dedicated  to  My  Mother  in  the  hope 
that  April  20th  (her  birthday)  He  Annually  Cele- 

J) rated  as  Mother's  Day." 
ymas  Miss  Sasseen  was  the  first  person  to  ever  ad- 

vance the  idea  of  having  a  day  set  aside  as  a  national  Mother's  Day, 
tints  she  was  a  pioneer  in  the  true  sense  of  the  word.  Originally  her 
plan  was  for  a  day  to  he  set  apart  each  year  for  special  exercises  at 
school,  to  which  the  parents  were  to  he  invited.  The  programme 

given  upon  these  occasions  were  to  consist  of  recitations  on  the  sub- 
ject  of  mother,  and  songs  referring  to  the  home.  No  such  hook  of 
exercises  being  available,  Miss  Sasseen  compiled  her  own.  In  closing 
her  introduction  to  this  first  pamphlet  ever  issued  on  the  subject  of 

Mother's  Daw  Miss  Sasseen  said: 

"This  pamphlet  is  sent  forth  in  the  hope  of  awakening  on  the 
part  of  the  child  a  deeper  appreciation  of  her  who  is  die  central 
figure  of  the  home  May  it  strengthen  the  family  bonds,  making 
them  more  beautiful  and  tender.  May  it  hreathe  a  hope  of  the 

future  where  language  is  music,  thought  is  light,  and  love  is  law." 
Later,  with  the  help  of  her  sister.  Miss  Sasseen  was  successful 

in  introducing  Mother's  Day  into  the  schools  of  Springfield, Ohio. 

In  the  Springfield  Teachers'  Manual  for  the  year  1890  a  day  was  set 

apart   for  the  observance  of  a  Mother's  Day  programme  upon  the 
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school  schedule.     Later  n  married  and  moved  wit!. 

Marshall  Wilson  to  Florida  to  make  her  home.  Six  years  after  her 

marriage  she  died,  still  endeavouring  to  promote  a  country-wide 
observation  of  the  institution  which  she  had   founded. 

However,  a  Miss  Anna  Jarvis  of  Philadelphia  caught  up  die 
mantle  that  had  fallen  from  the  shoulders  of  Miss  Sasseen,  and 

eventually  succeeded  in  persuading  Senator  Burkett  of  Nebn 
introduce  a  bill  into  Congress  designating  ihe  second  Sunday  in 

May  as  a  National  Mother's  Daw  This  dale  was  selected  because 
MlSS  Jarvis'  mother  was  horn  at   that   time. 

"And  so  to  Mary  Towles  Sasseen  must  go  the  credit  for  origin- 
ating the  celebration  of  a  day  that  does  nation-wide  honour  to  the 

sacred  name  of  Mother,  and  helps  to  stimulate  in  the  minds  of  all 

the    full   admiration,   respect,  and   love  which   is  her  due." 
It  is  the  duty  of  every  person  horn  in  <>  this  world  to  love,  hon- 

our and  respect  his  mother,  and  to  learn  in  his  childhood  that  there 
is  no  love  upon  the   face  of  this  earth  thai   can  equal  tiro  love  of  a 

true  mother.     The  love  of  a  mother   for  her  child  i->  only  exc 
in  greatness  by  the  love  that   our    Heavenly    Father  has    for   His 
children  upon  this  earth.     It  is  the  realization  of  this  greal  1" 
a  mother  has  for  her  child,  that  has  encourag  d  many  men  and  v 

of  to-day  to  become  leaders  of  religious  organizations,  and  to  become 

leaders  of  nations.     A  mother's  love  is  one  of  the  greatest  driving 
in   the  world  to-day  to  impel   men  on   t « »  greater  things,   diat 

encourages  men  and  women  to  try  to  achieve  higher  levels,  and  to 
keep  on  advancing  and  progressing. 

There  is  no  sacrifice  t<  0  greal  that  a  true  mother  will  no.   make 
for  her  child.     She   forgets  all  about   things  she  w  old  lil  i 
things  she  would  like  to  possess,  in  order  that  her  children  might 
have  tin   care  and  ihe  necessities  of  this  life.     It  is  tl. 

of  this  love  that  helps  children  lo  overt  temptations  of  ihis 
world,  that  encourages  th<  m  to  follow  in  the  paths  of  Lruth  and 

l<   forces  them  on  to  greater  endeavours,  that  the, 
he  respected  by  their  fellow  men  and  thus  in  pan 
deht  tl  to  her  that  gave  them  birth  t<»  tins  |j fe      I 

joy    that    can    e.  me    into   a    woman's    life    than    lo    sec    the 
child  that   she  s<,  tenderl)    loved  and  cared   for  in   the  earlj 
oi  childhood  become  outstanding  and  a  leadei  anion-  his  fellou  men 

tin  a  mother's  1"\<-  is  so  strong  that  when  all  ihi 
w   ild  turn-,  against  you,  and  wants  to  trample  you  undei 
she  never  has  a  word  of  condemnation  to  sa)    for  the  shan 

you  might  have  brought  upon  her,  but  is  alw;  •  and  willing 
to  h«lp  to   lilt    you   up  and    lo    gtarl    you   ar.< 

No  one  can  be  a  true  <  hristian  ii  he  does  not  love,  honoui 
;  hs  marvel  I  »us  ministn 

m  •  n  h  that  a  t  i  honoui   hi 
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THE  ANGEL'S   MESSAGE 
By    Elder    Haven     R.     Burningham 

aven, 

cc  A  ND  I  saw  another  angel  flying  through  the  midst  of 
^jk  having  the  everlasting  gospel  to  preach  unto  every  nation, 

and  tongue,  and  people,  saying  with  a  loud  voice  Fear  God, 
and  give  glory  to  Him;  for  the  hour  of  His  judgment  is  conic  and 
worship  Him  that  made  heaven,  and  earth,  and  the  sea,  and  the 

fountains  of  water."   (Revelations   14:6,  7.) 
This  prophecy  implied  that  an  angel  would  conic  to  earth  and 

bring  forth  the  everlasting  gospel,  that  it  would  be  preached  through- 

out all  of  the  world,  and  that  the  angel's  message 
would  cause  people  to  fear  God  and  glorify  His 
name. 

I  am  reminded  of  an  incident  that  occurred  cue 

June  evening  while  a  magazine-writer  sat  on  the 
roof-garden  of  the  Hotel  Utah  at  Salt  Lake  City, 
overlooking  historical   Temple  Square.      As  she 
gazed  westward  she  saw  the  awe  inspiring  sight 

W^^  j    of  the   form  of   Angel    Moroni   on   the   top-most 
<jBfc     pinnacl>-    <  d    the    tnnpi-    with    the    trumpet    turned 

^^A<$     J§B     I     starward,  made  to  stand  out  above  all  else  by  die 
H&JH       I     raws   of   the   setting   sun,   trumpeting   his   message 

PpJPfl  I     to  all   the 
This  spectacle  prompted  {Catherine  Fullerion 

H.R.  Burningham  Gerould  to  write  an  article  abom  Salt  Lake  City, 

in  which  she  said:  "It  is  Moroni  at  nightfall  who 
would  convert  me  to  Mormonism,  if  I  were  to  be  converted.  He 
seems  to  have  very  little  to  do  with  Morm  >n.  his  father,  or  Joseph 
Smith,  his  prophet,  or  the  11.11  Cumorah,  or  the  golden  plates;  but  a 

great  deal  to  do  widi  human  aspiration." 
She  says  that  he  has  nothing  to  do  with  gold  plates,  but  much 

to  do  with  human  aspirations;  however,  if  there  had  been  no  golden 
plates,  there  would  have  been  no  statue  of  the  angel;  and  if  on  the 
22nd  of  September,  1827,  there  had  been  no  visitation  of  the  angel 
there  would  have  been  no  occasion  for  the  bronze  symbolism  of  high 

"human  aspiration." 
Mrs.  Gerould  failed  to  grasp  the  deeper  meaning  of  the  statue 

that  not  only  expresses  human  aspiiation,  bm  tells  .also  of  the  ful- 
filment of  a  prophecy  uttered  by  John  the  Revela.or  who  had  been 

exiled  on  the  island  of  Patmos.  I  mentioned  ihat  the  prophecy 
proclaimed  these  events: 

1.  An  angel   would  appear  restoring  the  everlasting  gospel. 

2.  That  it  should  be  preached  to  every  nation. 

3.  That  it  would  lead  people  to   fear  God  and  glorify   Him. 
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In   taking   each  of   these   separate!)    we  can   more    full) 
that  the  prophecy  has  literally  been   fulfilled. 

On  September  21,  1823,  Joseph  Smith  was  visited  by  an  angel 
who  announced  himself  as  Moroni,  a  heavenly  me 

on  high.  He  instructed  Joseph  as  to  where  there  was  buried  a  book 
of  gold  pla.es  upon  which  was  inscribed  the  sacred  wril 
ancient  inhabitants  of  the  American  continent,  the  ancestors  of 

Moroni.  Three-  times  during  the  same  night  die  angel  appeared  to 
Joseph,  an<l  each  time  he  gave  Joseph  additional  teachings  and  revela- 

tion. The  angel  told  Joseph  he  had  found  favour  in  the  sight  of 
God,  and  had  been  chosen  to  bring  forth  a  marvellous  work  and  a 
wonder,  hut  that  first  he  must  prove  himself  faithful  to  the  great 
trust  that  was  to  be  his. 

After  being  tested   for   four  years,  J<      ph   Smith,  on  the 

of   September,    IS'27.   went   i.o   the    Hill   Cumorah,   where   ih 
plates  were  buried.     Again  Angel  Mori  ni  appeared  and  delivered  to 
young  Joseph  the  ancient  records,  warning  him  I 
should  lose  the  hook.     The  angel  told  him  he  must  guard  them  with 

liis    life    for   cunning    men,    who,    filled   with    tin-    spirit    of    da- 
would  conceive  oi   all  possible  me  obtain  the  gold  places, 

io  frustrate  the  work  of  the  Lord.     These  records  v 

the  hands  oi    the    Prophet   nearly   two  years, 

a
 
 during  whic

h  time  he  
was  able  lo

  translate  
ihem inl  -  the  Book  of  Mormon  1>\  the  LJrim  and 

Thummim  and  the  power 

have  asked:  "How  do  we  know  an 

d  to  Joseph  Smith  ?  '  All  we have  to  do  is  hand  them  a  Book  of  Mormon 

as  material  evidence  that  an  angel  did  a 
an  i   restore  th 

 
spel.     Not    ihis 

.  bul  Jicr<    •  •  ■■  men  wh<  i 
nc  d  plates  and  Angel  Moroni,  hav- 

ing  i'  en  show n  them  b)   the  power  oi   i 
th<  >ugh  all  three  oi   these  men  tried  to 

im.  prophet  and  the  organiza- 
.  .us,  not  one  iii  them  denied  his 

Aat«lMoroal         lestimoti)   as  being  authentic.       We  hav< 
union \  to  the  divinity 

oi  the  gold  plates  and  the  Book  oi  Moi m 
III!   111. when  the 

if  two  witn 

i 

I  i  e   woj  Id.  .ii    m 

June,   i-'  ••,.  b)   t  i    broth*  r,  th<    i  ropli 
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MOTHER   LOVE 

By    Eider    G!cn    L.     Rudd 

IN  the  history  of  the  world  we  find  many  nations  setting 
special  days  in  memory  of  events  of  importance  in  their  particu- 

lar country.  This  is  usually  the  anniversary  of  some  great  battle, 
or  some  great  discovery,  or  the  birth  of  some  individual  who  has 

accomplished  much  For  his  country.  And  to-day  most  of  the  nations 
of  the  earth  have  set  aside  one  day  of  the  year  on  which 

honour  to  those  most  worthy  of  honour — our  mothers. 
R  gardl  ss  of  which  country  we  consider,  we  find  thai  the 

women  of  that  country  have  faithfully  responded  to  any  and  every 
call  of  service  that  has  been  asked  of  them.  Where 
there  has  been  work  to  do,  the  mothers  of  men 
have  done  ii  well;  hnt  it  is  in  the  home  that  the 
influence  of  the  mother  has  been  most  powerful. 
Many  of  the  great  statesmen  of  this  country  owe 
their  success  to  the  mother  who  gave  them  life 
and  then  taught  them  how  to  bes*  live  it.  Abraham 
Lincoln,  (me  of  the  greatest  men  who  ever  lived, 

was  often  heard  to  say,  "All  that  I  am,  or  I  ver 

Ope  to  he.  I  owe  to  my  sainted  mother." 
Our  Church  has  produced  thousands  of  wonder- 
ful mothers.  They  have  played  an  importan.  pari 

in  the  progress  of  this  mighty  Church.  To  honour 

and  respect  women — especially  mothers — is  a  mark 
of  culture,  and  we  can  all  he  proud  of  the  fact 

that  the  members  of  our  Church  have  always  respected  and  honoured 
their  mothers  Lo  the  highest  degree. 

One  of  die  outstanding  mothers  of  the  Church  in  early  days  was 
Lucy  Mack  Smith,  mother  of  the  Prophet.  As  a  representative 

"Mormon  mother"  she  typifies  the  many  sterling  qualities  for  which 
'Mormon  mothers"  are  noted.  Many  of  the  strong  points  in  the 
character  of  Joseph  Smith  were  die  result  of  the  training  he  received 
from  his  good  mother. 

The  sixth  president  of  our  Church,  Joseph  F.  Smitl  .  paid  a  won- 
derful tribute  to  his  mother  when  he  said  that  the  love  his  mother 

-ed  was  nearer  to  the  love  of  God  than  anything  he  ever  knew. 
1  [is  mother  was  forced  to  he  both  a  father  and  a  mother  to  him.  after 

dier.  Ilyrum.  was  murdered  along  with  the  Prophet. 
President    Jleher  J.   Grant  has  the    following  to  say  about   his 

mother:  "I  live  to-day  in  the  eighty-fcurth  year  of  my  life  as  one 
whose-  mother  was  p.ll  to  me.     She  set  an  example  of  integrity,  of 
devotion  and  love,  and  of  determination  and  honour  second  to  none. 
Her  life  was  a  sermon  that  rings  through  my  soul  to  this  day.     So 

Eider   Rudd 
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near  to  the  Lord  would  she  gel  in  hi  r  prayers  that  the \   were  ; 

derful   inspiration  to  me   from  chiidhood  to  man" 
main  reasons  I  am  president  of  th  :  (  hurch  to-da)  is  that  I  have  fol- 

lowed  tin-   advice   and   counsel,   and   the   burning   test.mon) 
divinity  of  the  Kurd  Jesus  Christ  which  came  to  me  from  my  m 

It  is  a  wonderful  ihing  to  have  somebody  believe  in  you.  It  is 
a  wonderful  thing  to  know  thai  someone  loves  you  m  >re  than  any 
other  person  can  ever  love  yon.  The  love  of  a  mother  has  caused 
men  to  exert  themselves  and  reach  goals  that  would  have  been  im- 

possible without  the  kn  >wledge  lliat  a  loving  mother  was  believing  in 
them.     Where  much  is  expected   from  an  individual,  he  ma\ 

.el   expected  and  accomplish  the  ta>k  before  him.  no  matter 
rat  it  might  he.      liow  much  men  of  genius  and  lame  owe  to 

their  mothers  will  n   *>r  he  told  because  words  can  never  completely 
express  the  depi  esulis  of  mother-lo^ 

We  all  lea  ned  in  our  childhood,  more  or  less  a,  least,  ihj 

love  in  all  the  world  .  < juals  the  love  of  a  true  mother.  It  »  hard  to 
realize  the  magnitude  ol  the  I  >ve  that  a  mother  has  lor  her  children. 
W  can  all  look  back  on  our  lives  and  see  the  important  place  that 

our  mothers  occupied.  It  was  her  a-nder  hands  that  steadied  us 
when  our  first  I  aie  Steps  were  taken,  it  was  she  who  taught  us 
to  pray,  to  be  honest,  faithful,  and  true.  It  was  she  who  mended 
and  toiled  when  our  cloths  were  worn  out,  and  who  went  without  so 

tha  we  cou.d  have  the-  things  we  wanted,  it  was  she  who  helped 
us  with  our  ch<  "1  lessons  and  with  every  problem  that  came 

our  early  lives. 
children  and  later  as  aduits,  do  not  appro 

our  motherj  uld;  because  we  do  not  -i<>p  long  enough  in 
our  bus)  lives  to  consider  all  the  work,  worry,  and  sacrifices  the\ 

made  lor  us.  .Mother's  1  );i\  should  he  a  da\  to  honour  our  mothers 
and  to  bring  jo)  Lo  their  careworn  hearts;  in.  .i  should  he  more 
than  this,  it  should  call  i<»  our  attention  the  debi  we  owe  t"  our 
mo.  hers  for  everything  they  have  done  For  us.  How  often  we  forget 

the  lonj    '  •  he  spent  by  our  bedside  when-  we  la\   in  sickness, 
she  made  in  caring   lor  our  welfare.     Truly,  a 

mo  her  i     i  boy'    best  friend,  and  a  gii 
An  angel  from  heaven  was   tin  to  earth  to  find  the  most  beautiful 

!.       Me  wandered   from  place  to  place,  searching 

.  in- re.  At  last  he  came  to  a  garden  where  beautiful  tl 
■us  in  its  perfection,  exquisite  with  perfume, 

and  he  aid  :  "'I  will  take  this  rose  back  to  heaven  with  me,  fot  surel) 
nothing  on  earth  is  more  beautiful." 

Hui  he  travelled  on  a  little  farther  and  saw  ;i  bab)  with  a  happ) 
smile  upon  a  d<»..i step.     And  then  the 

loi  ious  than  m\  rose.     I  w  ill  take 

ck  to  heaven  with  me."      Nun  looking  beyond  the  bab)   he 
saw  a  mot  he  i   Bitting  b  and  the  light  ol  n  n 



•Editorial 
MR.    SAVAGE 

CCT  T  E  was  honest  and  sincere."    This  was  the  universal 
1  tribute  to  Michael  Joseph  Savage,  Prime  Minister  of 

New  Zealand,  as  he  passed  over  the  threshold  into 
immortality.  To  a  man  who  has  held  public  office  for  almost 
20  year>  no  greater  tribute  could  be  given.     I  lis  policies  were 
criticized  by  opponents;  his  own  party  sometimes  differed 
with  him,  but  no  cue  ever  questioned  his  honesty  or  sincerity. 
He  was  religiously  devoted  to  any  cause  which  he  believed 
to  be  beneficial  to  Lhe  common  man.     I  [e  never  deviated  from 

his  course  when  lie  believed  that  he  was  pursuing  one  that 
was  Eor  the  best  interests  of  the  greatest  number.  lie  was 
a  champion  of  human  rights;  a  friend  to  the  unfortunate 
and  underprivileged,  and  a  saviour  to  die  downtrodden. 

Born  in  Australia  of  good  parents,  hut  in  a  home  which 
offered  none  of  die  advantages  of  comfortable  existence,  he 
had  lo  start  early  in  life  to  make  his  own  way.  At  the  age 

of  1-1  he  began  his  career  as  a  wage-earner,  and  it  was  not 
many  years  thereafter  tha,  he  resolved  to  dedicate  himself  to 
the  cause  of   Labour. 

He  came  to  New  Zealand  in  the  year  1907  and  made 
his  home,  lie  worked  in  the  mines  of  die  South  Island;  in 
the  mills,  factories  and  other  industrial  institutions  of  the 
North  Island.  Wherever  his  labours  took  him  he  became 

an  idol  among  his  fellows.  His  profound  understanding  of 
the  problems  of  the  working  man,  an  understanding  acquired 
from  personal  experience  and  intimate  contacts,  equipped  him 
well  for  his  political  career. 

Twice  he  stood  for  Parliament,  hut  was  unsuccessful. 

However,  at  the  first  post-war  election  he  won  his  seat  as 
the  Member  for  Auckland  West,  and  thereafter  until  his  life 
closed  he  remained  in  the  Parliament  of  his  adopted  country. 

In  1935,  when  the  Labour  Party  was  swept  into  power, 

it  was  inevitable  that  one  of  the  party's  organizers  and  die 
greatest  exponent  of  the  can.se  which  the  party  represented 
should  he  selected  as  Prime  Minister.  During  his  tenure 

of  office  as  Prime  Minister,  Mr.  Savage's  life  was  an  open 
hook  to  both  friend  and  foe.  By  means  of  die  radio  he  was 
brought  closer  to  more  people  than  any  of  Ins  predecessors 
in  this  high  office.  Every  man,  woman  and  child  recognized 
the  voice  of  their  leader.  The  tomb  has  stilled  his  voice,  hut 

the  messages  n  conveyed  will  he  remembered  down  through 
the  ages. 

Revered   by   all    was   this   man   who   loved   his    fellows. 



I.   H.   DALTON 

IN  the  death  of  Mr.  J.  II.  Dalton,  which  occurred  on  Lhe 
2nd  day  of  April,  the  Church  of  Jesus  Christ  of  Latter- 
day  Saints  and  more  particularly  the  New  Zealand  Mis- 

sion, lost  a   friend  of  more  than   forty  years'  standing. 
Coming  to  New  /(aland  from  London  at  the  age  of  six, 

Mr.  Dalton  had  resided  in  Auckland  ever  since.  He  grew 
with  die  city  which  he  loved.  At  an  earl)  age  he  became 

interested  in  the  tailoring  business,  and  53  years  ago  estab- 
lished hi>  own  firm.  lie  continued  as  a  retail  merchant 

until  20  years  ago,  when  he  discontinued  his  retail  business 
and  became  affiliated  with  tie.  Napier  Woollen  Mills.  At 
the  lime  of  his  death  lie  was  a  director  of  this  concern  as 

well  a-,  of  other  companies. 
It  was  during  his  earlier  days  as  a  tailor  that  h 

became  acquainted  with  the  Elders.  Those  were  days  when, 
due  to  prevailing  prejudice  against  our  people,  friends  were 

no;  as  plentiful  as  they  are  to-day.  Ili.s  friendship,  which 
continued  through  to  the  end  and  which  never  waivered  under 

am.  circumstances,  was  always  a  source  <»t'  strength  and  en- 
igement  to  the  New  Zealand  A!  i    i  na     .     His  plai 

business  soon  became  a  rendezvous  for  Elders,  and  the  hos- 
pitality  of   his   home   was  always   ex  ended   to   them 

:  tain   Box  72  in  the  Auckland   I ' 
one  Lime  many  years  since  the   priva.e  box  of  Mr.  Dalton. 

Because  <>i"  the  inconvenient   arising   from  the  Elders'  mail 
being  addressed  to  the  General  Post  Office  them 
tin   us(   of  this  box.     ii  soon  became  apparent  that  the 

was  too  small  for  both  its  owner's  and  the  Missi 
so  Mr.  Dalton  graciously  gave  the  box  lo  the  Mission  and 
obtained  another  for  his  own  i"  this  daj    Box  ! 
the  post  office  adche     ol  the  New  Zealand  Mission,  and  it  is 

11  I  ip.w ii  :    dn    -  throughout  the  t  'hurch. 
The  Church  headquarters  at   1  pper  Queen  Stn 

purchased  at   the  instance  of   Mr,   Dalton.       He  urged  the 
i  hurch  io  purchase  this  property   because  he  could   I 

lue,  not  only  as  sound  bu 
'inciii.     I  [is  hu  iiness  acumen  and  \  isi.,n  have  b<  en 

d<  monst rated  in  this  transaction. 

He  ted  as  a  citizen,  loved  as  a  husband  and 
er,  and  admired  as  A  friend  <»i  all  who  were  in  nc< 

hip.     Mi    consistent  the  Moi  i 
will  l»i  ing  him  etei  nal  i   u  M  ( 
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shone  from  her  face-,     '["he  angel  was  overwhelmed  l>v  its  beauty, 
and  then  he  said:  "1  have  at  last   found  tlu-  most  beautiful  thing  on 
earth.      The    rose    may    wither,    and    baby's    smile'    will    fade,    hut    a 
mother's  love  lives  on  forever  and  ever!  ' 

Truly,  she  is  a  wonderful  being,  a  mother;  other  people  can 
love  you,  but  only  she  understands.  She  works  for  you,  looks  after 
you,  and  tenderly  cares  for  you;  and  the  only  thing  she  ever  does 
to  hurt  you  is  to  die  and  leave  you.  May  God  hless  the  mothers 

of  men.  and  may  lie  help  us  to  appreciate  the  most  wonderful  bless- 
ing to  mankind — our  mothers. 

RETIRING   EDITOR 

WITH   the  closing  of  the  month  cf  March.   Elder   Milton  A. 
Baumgartner,  who  lias  laboured  on  the  staff  of   Te  Karere 
for  tiic  past   IS  months,  completed  his  term   ill  that  capacity. 

Elder  Baumgartner  arrived  in  New  Zealand  September  30,  1938,  and 
was  immediately  assigned  as  assistant  to  Elder  Don  L.  Cotterell,  wh  i 

was  at  that  i.n.e  the  editor.     Elder  Baumgartner's  previous  experience 
in  the  operation  of  printing  presses,   setting   •  I 

type,  etc.,  came  in  good  stead  for  the  improve- 
ment of  the  general  appearance  of  the  publica- 
tion.    Under  his  direction  Te  Karere  has  become 

reputedly  one  of  the  finest  appearing  periodicals 

(  f  its  type  >il  iiie  country,  according  to  printing- tradesmen  and  executives  who  have  examined  it. 
At  the  termination  of  Elder  Cotterel 

vice  as  editor,  in  April,  1939,  Elder  Baumgartner 
was  appointed  by  President  Matthew  Cowley  to 
fulfil  the  position  for  the  ensuing  year.  He  im- 

mediately instituted  a  campaign  to  place  Te 
Karere  in  more  homes  of  the  mission,  and 
through  diligent  effort  and  perseverance  in  thai 

d. rectum  the  paid  subscriptions  were  -• 
tially  augmented  until  at  the  close  of  the  year 

1939"  a  new  high  mark  was  made  Eor  all  time history  of  the  publication. 
Apart  from  his  meritorious  sen 

i  f  Te  Karere,  Elder  Baumgartner  has  bet 
standingly  active  in  baseball  and  basketball  in  the  Auckland  District. 
He  played  with  the  Auckland  representative  baseball  team,  which 

won  the"  Xew  Zealand  championship  in  Wellington  early  in  April  I  [e 
has  made  literal1}'  hundreds  of  friends  through  these  contacts,  and 
when  it  became  known  that  he  was  to  leave  Auckland  there  appeared 
a  number  of  articles  in  leading  Auckland  newspapers  giv.ng  h.m  due 
credit  for  the  advancement  of  these  sports  in  this  section. 

Elder    Baumgartner   has   been   transferred   to   the    Hawke's    Ba; 
D.'stricl   to  labour  until  the  conclusion  of  his  mission. 

Elder  Baumgartner 
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BOOK  OF  MORMON    IN    BRAILLE 

SOME  time  ago  while  on  a  visit  to  the  Auckland  Blind  Institute. 
President  Mat! hew  Cowley  discovered  that  the  library  there  con- 

tained a  Book  of  Mormon  in  English-  Immediately  he  saw  the 
need  of  a  Book  of  Mormon  in  Braille  for  the  convenience  of  the 

patrons  of  the  institution,  thereupon  he  wrote  to  Sail  Lake  City  to 
investigate  the  possibility  of  obtaining  such  a  hook  for  the  blind  of 
this  city. 

Last  month  upon  the  arrival  of  the  book  President  Cowley  pre- 

sented it  to  Mr.  I-,.  Broadfoot,  who  i>  secretary  and  director  of  the 
Blind  Institute  in  Auckland.  The  hook,  comprising  eight  large 
volumes  necessary  to  hold  the  entire  Book  of  Mormon  in  the  Braille 
code,  is  hound  in  a  line  grain  cloth  with  attractive  gold  lettering  on 
ih'/  covers. 

lt>  addition  to  the  Blind  Institute's  library  should  he  tin-  means 
of  spreading  its  truth-  to  hundreds  who  have  not  had  the  oppor- 

tunity of  reading  it  heretofore. 

RELIEF    SOCIETY   WINNERS 

The  Presidency  and  the-  Board  oi  the  New  Zealand  Mission  Rebel  & 
take  this  opportunity  '."  express  theii   gratitude  and  appreciation  tor  youi   t.'<.n- 
tribution    i.l    handwork    at    the    llm     Ian.     We    know    that    yen,    whose    busy 
fingers  laboured  diligently  t<>  make  the  quilts  and  made-over  clothing,  not  only 
gained  knowledge  in  this  particular   field  of  endeavour,  but   unspeakable  joy 

isfaction  for  responding  t<i  tin.-  rail  made  oi  you. 
We   .ir<-   happ)    at    this  time   tp   list    the   following    names   of   those   who 

achieved   special   prizes  and   recognition  for  their   fine  work: — 
•    Prize    Quilt:    Mrs.   Kate  Christy,   Nuhaka   Branch. 

'.".nit:    Mrs.   Lena   Mihaere,   Tamaki   Branch,   Dannevirke. 

Boy's   'Iron i  i  -.in   I  >i  i  s-> :    M  i  ,    Vwarua   Branch. 
Mrs    l  harles    B.llman,   Auckland    Branch. 

Child's  Silk   Dress:    Mrs.  Eva   Hunt,  Auckland  Branch. 
•    you   n  'II   be   inspired   I  in  the 

Pore   Tokana,  President. 
hi'  /..  Kamau,  1st  <  out  Erena  //.•/vm.  2n<:. 

Id, i    \l.  Smith,   v,  >,-tti>  y. 

BOOK  OF  MORMON  SALES 

Book  <.i   Mon  For  the  month  of  March  arc  listed  b) 
<   Mil.  ...       f(  ill  ,\\ 

District  Salt 

\u.  kland     .  ,  10  Wellington  . 
i  \  /    (  mtennial 

3    

1 1  '  rOTAl 
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HUI   TAU   CONTEST  WINNERS 

THE   M.I. A.  board  announces  th<    following  as  the  official  List  of  all  iir>t 
place   winners    in   competitions   at    Uni    Tau: 

1.— Play— -Say    It    With    Tatty"         Tamaki  Branch 
2. — Modern  Walt/     Patrick   Rei  and   Marie  Jensen     Auckland  Branch 

3.  Men's  Tennis  Singles     Mr.  Smiler     Takitimu  Branch 
4.  Men's  Tennis  Doubles-   Kiki  Smith  and  partner      Nuhaka  Branch 
5. — Women's    Singles     Miss    re    Kauru         Nuhaka  Branch 
6.    -Women's   Tennis    Doubles         Takitimu  Branch 

mbined  Tennis  Doubles — Mr.  Smiler  and  partner  ....  Takitimu  Branch 
:ed  Quartette      Nuhaka  Bran  h 

9. — Haka  and   Action  Song        Tamaki  Branch 

10. — Wood  Chopping     Mi".  Beesley      \\ 
11. — Horseshoe  Pitching — Price  Harris  and  Richard  Marsh  ..  Tamaki  Branch 
12. — Basket    Ball      Auckland  I 
13.     M-Men   Dash     I.   Hapi    (Time,   10  4/5  sec.)        Auckland  Branch 
14.— M-Men  220Yds.— J.  Hapi  (Time,  25  sec.)      Auckland  Branch 
15.     M-Men  440Yds.  Relay   (Time  492  5  sec.)         Takitimu  Branch 
16. — M-Men  880Yds.-   J.  Loader  (Time.  2  mm.  35  sec.)      Nuhaka  Branch 
17. — Tug-o-War         Korongata  Branch 
18.  I  [<  p-Step-Jump        Nuhaka  Branch 
19.  M-Men  Quartette        Nuhaka  Branch 
i-). — M-Men  Oration — J.   Loader        Nuhaka  Branch 

21. — Men's    Chorus          Nuhaka  Branch 
22. — High  Jump         Nuhaka  Branch 

Z3. — Gleaners'  75Yds.  Dash    (Time,   10  sec.)         Nuhaka  Branch 
24. — Gleaners'    Oration         Nuhaka  I 'ran  h 
25. — Gleaners'   Trio         Nuhaka  Branch 

26. — Gleaners'  Obstacle  Race  (Time,  39  1/5  sec.)       Nuhaka  Bran<  h 
27. — Gleaners'    Chorus         Tamaki  I '.ran.   I 
28.— Vocal  Solo— Miss  Pearl  Scott      Wellington  Branch 
29. — Preserved    Apricot      Auckland  Branch 
30.     Knitting-    Ka  Tipoki         Korongata 
31. — Table  Mats — Heni  Te  Ngaio        Nuhaka  I  (ranch 
32. — Quilt — Ka    Tipoki           Korongata  I'. ranch 
33. — Rongopai      Vwarua  Brani  h 
34. — Tapestry         Nuhaka  Branch 
35. — Canadian   Date  Cake — Ka  Tipoki         Korongata  Branch 
36. — Old  Time  Waltz — Mr.  Wi  Takana  and  Mrs.  \V.  Mihaere . . Tamaki  Branch 

plorers'  75Yds.  Dash— J.  Evans  (Time,  91/5  sec.)    ..   Tamaki  Branch 
38. — Explorers'  440Yds.  Dash  (Time.  54  sec.)       Tamaki  Branch 
39. — Explorers'  lOOYds.  Dash   (Time,  11  2/5  sec.)         Mangere  Branch 
4'). — Explorers'    Quartette          Nuhaka  Branch 
41.— Junior  Girls'  50Yds.  Dash— Miss  T.  Pritchard  (()3/S  sec),  Auck.  Branch 
42.— Junior  Girls'  75Yds.  Dash— Miss  T.  Pritchard  (9  3/5  sec),  Auck.  Branch 
43.— Junior  Girls'  220Yds.  Relay   (Time,  31  2/5  sec.)         Nuhaka  Branch 
4 *.— Junior  Girls'  Trio         Nuhaka  Branch 
45.— Junior   Girls'    Story— Miss    Nola    Loader         Nuhaka  Branch 
•'6.— Junior  Girls'  Skipping  Race— Miss  T.    Pritchard    (7  sec),  Auck.  Branch 
47. — Long    and    Short    Poi          Nuhaka  : 
48. — Chocolate  Wrapper   Picture         Awarua  Branch 
49.— Shortbread — Miss  Treve   Harris         Tamaki  Branch 
51 — Cocoanut  Ice — Miss  Ata  Tamihana     Tamaki  Branch 
51.— Queen  Contest— Miss   Phyllis  Going         Ngapuhi  Branch 
52.— Sports   Day   Parade         Korongata  Branch 

53.— Scouts'  Knot   Board— J.   Walker         Tamaki  Branch 
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points  total: 
Xnhaka 
Tamaki 
Auckland 
Korongata 

315 

234 
160 

134 

Takitimu 
Mangere 
Waikato 

53 

30 

12 
Nuhaka   thus   captured   the   Gaisford   Challenge    Cup   from    Tamaki,   win* 

has  been  the  winner  for  the  past  eight  years. 

QUEEN   VOTES— 
Nfgapuhi       ..     ..      34,805  votes        Korongata    ..     ..      22.43d  t 
Nuhaka        ..     ..      27,300  votes        Tamaki         ..     ..       17,5*5  votes 
Auckland      ..     ..       24,000  votes 

—NEW  ZEALAND   M.I. A.   BOARD. 
Tapsell    Meha,    Secretary. 

ELDERS'  APPOINTMENTS 
The  following  appointments  of  Elder 

effective  immediately  after   llm   Tan: 

MISSION  OFFICE: 
A.  Harper  Wallace 
I.   Vincent  Haslam 

TE  KARERE  OFFICE: 
Warren   S.   Ottley 
Barry  T.  Wride 

AUCKL  W\): 
Robert   E.  Crandall 
Wilford  W.  Goodwill 
Glen  I..  Rudd 

WHANGARE]  : 
(  .   Burnetl    Mason 
Ted  R.  Kindred 

BAY  OF   ISLANDS: 

Gerald  1'.  Langton 
Clyde   R    [ones 

WAIKATO 
Franklin   W  .   Aldora 

Lloyd    I.   Allm 
1 1  \  I   RAK1 

(   .    I  In  m  h.iu  ton 
David    \    Harris 

l'u\  i  im  \    B  VY: 
•  R,        lollc. 

G.   Milton   I: 
Gl    BORN! 

\    I 
Will. am  P.  Phillips 
PI]   R 
'..nil  s    Henderson 

ne  Newman 

by   I 'roident  Matthew  Cowley  hecai 

HAWKE'S  BAY: 
Robert    L.   Card  well 
Milton  A.   Baumgartner 

Gleyre  C.  Frederickson 
MAUI  \: 

Walter   1).    Brown 

George   R.   Biesinger 
TARANAKI: 

Glenn  M.  Acomb 

Mark    I.    I'dv \\    MR  VRAPA 

William    M.    Halls 
I  aw  rent  i   W  .  1  >  nn 

MAN  \W  All 
I.   Taylor   Later 
Robert    I  .  Beeslej 

\\  II  I  i\(,  I  ON 

I     1  'earse  W  heelwrigrd 
I.    Man  ell   Bodell 

i     Hard)   Felt 
I-  in    B.    <  .rant 

\\    \  I  R  \  ( 

I  ielbert  W  ,  ( lurtii 
Rex  l     1 1\ mas 

DUNEDIN 
Philip  Petei 
Haven  R,   Burningham 

(  HRIST(  IU  R(  II 
Willi. im    <  .i 
I  [i  n<  i   W     Kirkhara 

nation   is  more  <  ti< ■«  t\\ e  than  declamation. 
;  enduring 
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a  ontinued  from  page  173) 

"the  lasl  dispensation  of  the  fullness  of  time"  to  go  forth  with  the 
glad  tidings  that  the  Lord  had  seen  lit  .<>    end  forth  revelati 
more  to  man. 

Now  after  a  hundred  and  ten  years,  since  that  first  rnissionarj 

went  forth  on  loot  with  a  few  copies  of  the-  Book  of  Mormon  under 
his  arm.  there  have  been  more  than  75,000  missionaries  sent  to  every 
part  of  the  world  ;<>  proclaim  the  gospel. 

The  Book  of  Mormon  was  first  written  in  English,  and  it  ha 
now  been  translated  in  sixteen  languages  and  published  in  twelve 

tongues.  It  has  gone  to  every  part  of  America  .and  to  die  people 

of  twenty-four  nations.  There  lias  been  no  sacrifice  Loo  great,  and 
no  financial  hindrance  in  the  proselyting  efforts  of  the  Church  of 

Jesus  Christ  of  Latter-day  Saints,  that  could  not  he  handled  hy  the 
members  through   faith  in  the  Lord. 

Where  did  this  great  missionary  zeal  and  preaching  effort  come 

from?  It  came  partly  from  the  story  of  tin-  Angel  Moroni  and  the 
gold  plates. 

The  Book  of  Mormon  has  certainly  hade  mankind  to  fear  Cod 
and  glorify  Him,  because  it  has  set  forth  more  light  .and  caused 
more  revelation  to  he  given  for  the  benefit  of  man.  Even  the  perse- 

cution of  the  early  Saints  could  not  drive  them  from  the  fear  of 
God,  a  love  so  perfect  that  they  feared  lest  they  transgress  and  offend 

God;  therefore,  they  strove  with  all  their  might  to  do  the  work'  of Cod. 

When  the  Mormon  pioneers  wen-  in  Salt  Cake  Valley  and  the 
great  California  gold  rush  came,  did  the-  Mormons  go  in  search  for 
gold  even  though  they  were  much  closer  than  the  people  of  the  east? 
Xo !  They  knew  the  commandments  of  God;  they  knew  obedience. 
and  they  followed  their  leaders  and  built  an  empire  in  the  tops  of 
the  Rocky  Mountains.  Neither  hunger,  thirst,  poverty,  grief,  hatred. 
nor  persecution  could  drive  the  Saints  from  their  faith,  not  even  the 
thirst   for  gold. 

The  Saints  did  not  leave  the  valleys  of  the  mountains,  hut  rather 
they  chose  to  remain  building  magnificent  temples  and  chapels  as 
edifices  to  the  glory  of  Cod  so  that  the  scrip  ures  might  he  fulfilled 
that  all  nations  would  flow  unto  them.  Since  that  time  the  gospel  has 
spread  and  people  the  world  over  are  glorifying  the  name  of  God 
through  this  message. 

Out  of  the  angel's  message  came  the  Book  of  Mormon  which 
actually  marked  the  beginning  of  a  great  spiritual  renaissance. 

From  these  facts  comes  the  impressive  testimony  that  what  Cod 
decreed  in  olden  times  has  been  fulfilled.  Could  any  finite  human 
mind  conceive  of  these  things,  or  could  human  skill  work  out  these 
events  which  cover  more  than  two  thousand  years? 

Is  not  God  working  in  a  mysterious  way  to  perform  His 
wonders  ? 
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order  to  receive  a  fullness  of  the  blessings  from  our  Heavenly  Father. 

And  again  the  word  of  the  Lord  given  unto  the  Children  of  Israel 

in  the  ten  c<  mmandments  said:  "Honour  thy  Father  and  mother  that 
thy  days  may  be  long  upon  the  land  which  the  Lord  thy  God  giveth 

thee."  Anybody  that  will  suffer  the  agony  of  child-birth  that  we 
might  he  brought  into  this  world  deserves  our  undying  respect  and 

gratitude.  And  the  only  way  in  this  world  that  we  can  hope  to 
partially  repay  them  is  to  so  live  that  during  their  short  period  of 
existence  upon  this  earth  we  might  he  a  comfort  and  a  joy  unto  them, 

'idie  greatest  force,  behind  every  endeavour  1  make  to  try  and 
accomplish  something  in  this  life,  is  the  appreciation  of  the  love  that 

my  parents  have  for  me.  The  prayer  that  is  constantly  in  my  heart 

is  that  my  Heavenly  Father  might  enable  me  to  have  the  neo 

strength  to  overcome  tin  sin-  of  this  world,  that  I  might  have  the 

power  necessary  to  overcome  the  many  temptations  that  confront  me 

from  time  to  lime.  It  is  my  utmost  desire  that  I  will  never  hi-  a 
source  of  shame  unto  my  parents;  that  my  mothers  face  will  always 

he  able  to  light  up  with  pride  and  joy  when  she  says,  "This  is  m\ 

BITS  OF  PHILOSOPHY 

We  are  perfect  when  we  are  doing  all  we  can  to  become  perfect. 

It  is  when  we  s<r\e  someone  more  than  self  that  we  develop  our 
bettei     <-h. 

on  in  when  wi   have  nothing  to 

and   .till  insisl  on  saying  it. 

Philosoph)  is  what  we  think  about  God;  religion  is  what  we  feel 
;  nd   Know  ;il)  »u1    I  Inn. 

Opportunit)   i-  a  mysterious  something  which  can  be  found  in 

a  proper  mixture  of  knack,  tact,  and  brain  sweat.     A',-/'///  Jensen. 

MISSING  FOUNTAIN  PEN 

A      brOWIl     VV'.il .  ri!i.tn     (..nut. mi     |><  m     w.i»     mialnui     at     tl>.      i.i.nt     llm 
I   .IIJ      III      Nllll.ik.i      w.tll      ill,-      llanir     of       Fill,    I       (.        Milt.. i,      K.illl%<-\       «l»i:t.«\..l      .11 

[\o-  »id«.     WiM  p. ■■•... i,  Radiai   iaau    »l»aii   ratara   t..   I  laW  R«m»ry  «t 

to    W.«v»-iiy    sii.ii.    ( ,i- 1...1  ii.  .    .n.<i    i. ..iv.     ti..-    t..,    ikUliagi     rtwini 
<i    i>v    lion    f «>r    Iti    ratal  •> 
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NEWS    FROM   THE    FIELD 

PHOTO    OF    THE    MONTH 

As  our  first  "Photo  of  the  Month"  we  present  this  scene 
taken  of  Lake  Rotoehu  by  Brother  Harold  Stokes  of  the  Auck- 

land Branch.  No  special  equipment  was  used  in  this  snap,  but 
the  results  are  unique  and  quite  outstanding.  If  you  have  an 
interesting  photo  of  a  scene  or  persons  among  your  collection, 

merely  send  a  clear  print  of  it  to  "Te  Karere,"  and  it  will  be 
published    in    this    space. 

HAURAKI. — Brother  John  Aggie  Tata, 
Becond  son  of  the  late  Brother  and  Sister 
Amap  >  Toanui,  was  married  to  Miss 
Bfatekohi  Rahipere,  eldest  daughter  uf 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  W.  Rahipere  of  Cambridge 
Road.  Tauranga,  Friday,  March  8th,  at 
tht  Huria  L.D.S.  Chapel.  The  ceremony 
vraa  pe  formed  by  Elder  C.  Theo  Fawson 
before     a     congregation     of     nearly     300 
pi  pic.  Their  numerous  friends  wish 

"Matty  and  John"  a  happy  and  prosper- mis    future. 
Brother  Joe  Kohu  has  been  selected  to 

net  in  the  capacity  of  assistant  Scout- 
master   of    the    Huria    troop. 

The  Judea  M.I. A.  tennis  team  ha-  i 
victorious  in  their  matches  during  the 
past  season.  They  were  successful  in 

winning  the  "Huimai  Challenge  Cup," 
which  is  presented  to  the  winners  of  ten- 

nis competitions  among  the  Maoris  in  the 
Tauranga    District. 

The  Judea  Relief  Society  have  obtained 
.  pecial  permission  from  Mayor  L.  R. 
Wilkinson  of  Tauranga  to  carry  on  a  pro- 

ject to  raise  funds  for  war  needs.  The 
campaign  will  include  the  selling  of  flax 
baskets,  kumaras,  potatoes,  clothes,  and 
other  commodities  in  the  town  of  Tau- 
rantra. 

MANAWATU.— During  the  past  month 
meetings  among  the  L.D.S.  men  of  the 
Maori  battalion  stationed  in  Palmi 
North  have  been  conducted.  The  first 
serviie  was  hold  in  the  music  studio  of 
Brother  Wi  Pere  Amaru  with  Brother 
George  Katene  of  Porirua  conducting. 

Blent  was  blessed  by  two  Elders  of 
the  battalion,  after  which  the  meeting 
was  turned  into  a  testimony  hearing  ser- \  [<  e. 

From  a  letter  from  Brother  Wi  Pere 

Amaru  we  quote  the  Following:  'There are  about  fifty  L.D.S.  boys  in  camp,  but 
several  of  them  were  on  duty  and  others 
did  not  have  sufficient  notice.  But  these 
hoys  will  be  coming  again  next  Sunday, 
when  we  expect  over  forty  hoys  and  the 
two  district  Elders.  As  an  outcome  of 
the  meeting  conducted  at  the  studios,  I 

'     :ie.    who   informed   me 

especially  appointed  as  an  Elder 
to  take  charge  of  the  L.D.S.  boys  in 
camp,  t  >  s<  [eel  c  ninsellors  and  have  their 

own    services    in    camp." *  *  * 
POVERTY    BAY.— A   quarterly    district 

meeting    was    held    at    the    home 
of    Brother    Karaitiana   Poki   at    Whangara 
on    April    7.      The    sessions    were    inspira- 
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tional  and  spiritually  uplifting  to  all  who 

wen-  present.  Immediately  following  the 
meeting!  an  excellent  meal  was  served  t  ) 
all  present  by  members  of  the  Poki 
family. 

At       the       above       meeting       the       new 
Y. M.M.I. A.   officers    fur   the   district    irere 

presi- 
dent   Rangi    Smiler,    first    counsellor    and 

second   coun- 
Sydney    Smiler    was    ordained    a 
in    the    Aarom 

During    the    past    month    Elders 
R.     Jones     and     G.     Milton     Ran 

of  the  northern   half  of  the 
ng  with  members  and   I 

■  ■ 
AUCKLAND.      The     Auckland     Di 

eutation  at    Hui   Taxi    Lhia   year  wa> 

■ 
were     :.  i     was 

mpa   .. with    thl  d    all  hough      : 
amply    n  pai  I 

dance.      In    I  be    U  I  a 
petitions  the  Auckland  Branch  cam< 

■  ;i.    Auckland   queen   eompi    i- 
Leila  Billman.     The  choir  and<  r 

>f  I. ou  Paul,  prominent   New 
/.aland    radio   continental  »r,    took 

■  lour    compel  it  tons. 
incher  of  t  he  Auck- 

land    Branch  eported    In    much    better 
I 

of  the  pi  •  •    Mutual  Im- 
pro%  en  •  n    at    which    h 

The  death  ba     o.  i  un   d  oi 

Pitcathy  of  the  Mai  it  One- 
bung*.      Pi  e  id.  i.t    Mai '  b<  m    Cow  l< 
ducted  the  funeral,  which  wa  held  April 
i .  a  i   Onel 

I -i.i ■  i     R.  E.  Cn  and   W     R     G   i- 
wili   have  recentls    returned   from   a  jour- ■ 

i    i.ni  ch    !"■    tl 
I 

• 

land       I. a  i<  ball       champino  ihip 
a  .  IHngton,     Saturday .     Api  ii 

ii  d  team  bad 

■  ■• 

final 
A 

\    I  f.  y     h 
\\       w      G 

■ 

I  randalL 

day     evening,     April     9.     a     I 
evening   was    held    in    the    Auckland 
Chapel,    sponsored    by    the    .M.I. A. 
our    of    Miss    Ruby    Schultz,    one 
members     for    a     nut. 
evening  was  spent  with  games  and  musi- 

cal   numbers    furnish  irij.;    th< 
tainment.       Miss     Schulcz,      who     it 
married   in    the    near    future,    was    the    re- 

al   of  a    rariet:  ifts. 
Brother  Harold  stoke-  of  the  A  . 

Branch  entertained   resident 
sion    home    Saturday    evening,    April 
a    combined    dinner    and    theatre    party     in 
honour    of    his    birthday. 

GISBORNE.      A    newly   organize  : 
choir  under  the  direction  of  Hixon  Hamon, 
with    th<  of  Charles    Pere  an. I 
a    ̂ roup    from     Muriwai.     hs 

\y    the    past    few    weeks    <>n 
Latter-day    Saints    hymns,    which 
be    combined    with    short    talks    gii 

Elder  A.  Jarvis    Keddington  and    '.. 
I'.     Phillipi     m    regular    broadcast! 
Station  2ZM,  ai   Gisborne. 

Mr.    P.    Si  e\  ens.    managi 
[sited  the  recent  Hui  Tau  at 

Nuhaka     and     made    a     number    of 

i  he  competing  Maori  ami  l'akeha choirs    which 
n  leased   a   sh  u  I 

air.  ami  created   much   Interest   and   com- 
ment   ai  ;d.-   of    this 

Addit  ioi.ai  mil  rest  among  I  hi 
residents  has  been  noticed  by  thi 
in  their  trading  activities  due  t..  a 
broadcast  of  the  Fullness  of  Tin. 
grammi  requests    have   been 

Brother    and    Sister    Hixon    Hamon    of 

Te    Hap  :  ••>    an- 
nounce thi    birth  of  their  first  grandchild, 
io    Rei    an  i    !  [amon    of .    87. 

Branch    ant 
regret 
who    leaves    shortly    la    the    im. 
duty     with     tli. 
will   be    ' 
join    mi 

■ ■  ■    I      \ 

pate  'i H  A> 

1 1  ii.ui 

I 

led   whlls   >'•' 

in     tl 

I         « 
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were  the  speakers.  Saints  ami  friends 
join  together  in  extending  love  and  sym- 

pathy   to    tin-   family   of   tin-  deceased. 
The  Saints  of  Hawke'a  Hay  worked 

consistently    in    their    respective    bra 
to    obtain    ■    good    representation    at    the 
Hui      Tan.       Praise      ifl     due     to     all      who-.' 
endeavours  yielded  such  satisfying  r 

Funeral  services  were  conducted  March 
31  in  the  Te  Bauke  Chapel  for  Cashmoro 
Arapata  Hapuku.  one-month-old  son  of 
Brother   and   Sister    Albert    Hapuku.    Bro. 
Behita  Harris,  branch  president,  was  i.i 
chai  ̂ re  of  t  he  Ber\  ice. 

OVERSEAS.      Elder      Latnonl      1 
and      Miss      Helen      l)a\  idSOD     \v  ei  .•     D 
in  the  Sail    Lak<     rem  pie  on   February  21, 

v.  alker    and    -; Robins   w  alker  are  I  be  parent  ■  of 
son   born   Boon   after   t he   N<  n 

Mi       Dorrie   I-  <ii.  ■   former   men 
the  Auckland   Branch  and   n 

of    Sah    Lake    City,    Utah,    has    been    ap- 
pointed   secretary    of    the    Club    of    the 

Nations       (for      foreign       L.D.S.       women). 
which    meet;    twice    a    month    in    the    Lion 

a    popular    social    cenl  r<     of    tha 
city.     E  .  lectt  d    to    be 
vice-president    of    Lhe    Seventeeth     Ward 

il     M  irmim    <•'.  lizatinn 
n  hicfa   m< 

in  the  various  homes  on  Sunday  evening 
utter      church      to      study      the      Hook      of M  i]  mon. 

STATISTICS 

BIRTHS.— To  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Barson 
Wade,   of   Auc  hter   was    horn. 
February   v>.    . 

To  Mr.  ami  Mrs.  Matthew  Wade,  a  son 
was  bom.  at  Onehunga,  Auckland,  Feb- 

ruary  20,   1940. 
To  Clifford  Matiu  and  Rosie  Rahiri,  of 

Tauranga,  a  daughter  was  born,  Janu- 
L940. 

To  Tommy  Pearson  and  Mere  Tata,  of 
Judea,  Tauranga,  a  daughter  was  born, 
February   2  7,   1940. 

A  son  was  born  to  Wiparata  Tawa  and 
Annie  Kohu,  February  21,  1940,  at  Judea, 
Tauranga. 

To  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Bill  Naera,  o"  Glad- 
stone.  Wairarapa,  a  son  was  horn,   Febru- 

ary 15,   19  in. 
BAPTISMS.—  Horace      Gordon      I 

13,     f  Matakowhai,  was  baptized  ;>.    Bid   i 
W.    D.    I3rown. 
Edna  Mary  Amadio,  34,  of  Auckland, 

was  baptized  by  Elder  Roberl  E.  Cran- 
dall. 

George  Smith,  21,  of  Hastings,  was 
baptized  by   Elder   William    P.    Phillips. 
DEATHS. — Ihaia  Randi  II,  1(1,  of  Koro- 

ngata,  Hastings,  died  March  (3,  1940,  fol- 
lowing injuries  received  in  a  motor  acci- 

dent. 
Cashmore  Arapata  Hapuku,  1-month-old 

infant,  died  at  Te  Hauke.  March  28,  1940, 
of    pneumonia. 

MAHI  WHAKAPAPA 

Cottage  Meetings  for  the  month  of  May: 

May  2 — Lesson  18,  Maori  Traditions  and  Genealogies. 
9 — Lesson  19,  The  Gathering  6f   the   Nations — Pageant. 
16 — Lesson  20,  Marl)-   Israelite  Colonies. 

,,     21- — Lesson  21,  Ancient   Irish  Pedigre* 
,,     30 — Lesson  22,  Who  Are  the  Anglo-Saxons. 

II nine   Teaching: 

An  appeal  for  a  copy  of  ail  Family  Records,  Pedigree  Charts, 

and  One-family  Group  Sheets.  These  records  will  he  preserved  for 
future  generations  in  the  archives  by  the  Genealogical  Society  of 
Utah.  Each  complete  record  to  he  sent  raid  \  roof  read  by  Teao 

Wilson,  Box  39.   Hastings,  Hawke's  Bay. 

Due  to  the  abundance  of  material  for  publication  in  this  issue 

you  will  notice  that  your  "Te  Karere"  contains  four  extra  pages.  This 
necessitates  an  added  amount  of  labour  and  time,  therefore  if  your 

"Te  Karere"  arrives  a  day  or  so  later  than  usual  this  month,  please  bear 
with  us  and  enjoy   the  extra  pages   to  the  utmost. — THE   EDITORS. 
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SUNDAY   SCHOOL 

PRELUDE 

Jlfoderato. 
8  ft. 

Tracy  Y.  Can  vs. 

1  i 

»»/         dim. 

SACRAMENT    GEM 

1  [elp  us,  ( I  ( i'xl.  to  realise 
great  atoning  Sacrifice. 

The  gift  of  Thy  beloved  Son, 
The  prince  of  Life,  the  1  [oly  i  toe. 

POSTLUDE 

8  ft.  and  4  ft. off  4  ft. 

mf  '^=e~—  ^P    =     _ 

■  '■    i  i    -  i  -   i  \  i  ■■' "  it CONCERT  RECITATION 

"He  thai    r'oeth   violence  to  his    father  and  chaseth  awaj    his 

P4iseth  shame  and  bringeth  reproach." 
KORERO    A    NGAKAU 

aki,  te  !<J  o  nga  Upoko,  ft  26  o  nga  RarangL" 

"'IV  Tan^ata  i  pan  ai  nga  mea  a  tona  papa,  a  e  peia  ana  e  ia 
he  tama  ia  e  whakama  ai,  e  ingoa  kino  ai." 

SINGING  PRACTICE 

•  l  i     [1    Vgain"    
KAI  WHAKAHAERE  O  NGA   HIMENE 

"Kei   i  H    Vtua" 
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MOTHERS'  DAY 

Sunday,  May  1-?.  is  Mothers'  Day  -one  of  the  most  sacred  days 
of  the  year.  Published  herewith  is  a  suggested  programme  for  the 
Sunday  Schools  Lhroughout  the  Church  in  this  land. 

It  is  suggested  that  for  this  occasion  special  consideration  be 

given  to  the  matter  of  ushering.  It  is  altogether  fitting  that  young 
men  escort  all  mothers  to  the  places  of  honour  which  may  he  assigned 
them  for  the  day. 

So  much  sentiment  attaches  to  the  name  Mother  that  it  is  fre- 

quently difficult  to  keep  this  Mothers'  Day  from  becoming  sad  in 
its  sweetness.  We  urge  that  a  tone  of  happiness  be  carried  through- 

out the  exercises  of  this  daw  After  all,  the  day  is  intended  to  pay 
honour  io  the  thought  of  motherhood  and  to  make  our  mothers  who 
are  still  with  us  happy. 

May  your  programme  he  cheerful  .and  happy, 
MISSION  S.S.  SUPERINTENDENCY. 

MOTHERS'  DAY  PROGRAMME 

Sunday,  May  12th 

1.  Opening  Song:   "Love  At    I  Ionic." 
2.  Invocation,    by   a   member   of   the   Melchizedek    Priesthood. 

3.  Second   Song:    "I    Xeed   Thee   Every   Hour." 
4.  Organ  Prelude. 

5.  Sacrament  Gem:  "My  son,  keep  the  commandment  of  thy  father,  and  for- 
sake not  the  law  of  thy  mother." 

6.  Postlude  to   he  followed  by  the   Sacrament. 

7.  Special  Concert  Recitation  (Exodus  20:12):  "Honour  thy  father  and  thy 
mother,  that  thy  days  may  be  long  in  land  which  Jehovah  thy  God  giveth 

thee." 8.  Welcome  Speech  and  Announcements  by  the  one  in  charge. 

9.  Vocal    Solo :    "Mother   Macree." 

10.  Two-and-a-Hplf-M'nute  Talks:  (a)  Why  we  observe  Mothers'  Day; (h)   What  makes  Mothers  so  Wonderful? 
11.  Piano  and  Organ   Duet.     Something  appropriate. 

12.  Recitation:    "Mother   Aline,"  by  a  young  lady. 
13.  T>n-minute  Address:   "A  Tribute  to  Mother.' 

1 J      Male    Chorus:    "Songs    My    Mother    Taught    Mr." 
15.    Poem:   "Mothers'   Day,"  by  a  daughter. 
!        Ladies'  Trio:  "Mother  of  Pearl.' 
17.  Distribution  of  flowers  or  1«  oklets  to  all   Mothers  present. 

18.  An   address:    "A    Mother's   Influence,'   by   a   father. 
19.  A  song  by  members  of  the  Kindergarten  and  Primary  Classes:  "O  I  had 

such  a  Pretty  Dream,  Mama"  (Deseret  S.S.).  or  some  other  you  may  wish to  chi 

V)  Recognition  of  Mothers  present:  (a)  Oldest  Mother;  (b)  Mother  with 

largest  family-  (c)  Mother  with  largest  number  of  grand-children:  (d) 
Youngest  mother:    (c)    The  most  recent  mother. 

21.  Male  Quartette:  "Wonderful  Mother  O'  Mine"  or  "Your  Mother  is  Pray- 

ing for  You." >2.    A    Short  Address  bv  a  Mother. 

23.  A  Minute's  Silent  Tribute  to  all  Mothers  who  have  sacrificed  sons  in  the 
present  war. 
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24.    Qosing  Song:   "Let   I-  Oft  Speak  Kind  Words." 
.ii.    Benediction,   in    . 

h.B. — '1  ne  aoove  is  mei  stion,  and  officers  are  free  to  display initiative  according   to  loca  and  circumstances. 

MOl  HER    MINE. 

The  halm  of  the  radiant  sunshine, 
And  the  freshness  oi  morning  dew, 

The  truest  of  gold,  to  fashion  a  heart 
Were  used  m  the  making  of  you. 

A  smile  that  is  calm  as  an  infant's, 
A  smile  that  can  mock  Eate  «»r  time; 

You  i  ave  i 

Wonderful    Mother    o'    Mine. 
iuI    that   can   rise   above   malic 

Mortai    and   yet   divine. 
Surely  God  used  the  best  things   He  had. 

When   lie  made  you.   Mother  o'   Mine. 

MOTHERS'  DAY. 
1  low    can    we    show    our    Mothers 
That  we  love  them  truly,  pray  : 

Do  we  have  to  wait  the  whole  war  thru 

Till  it  comes  to  Mothers'  Day? 
Is  there  only  one  way.  with  a  (lower,  to  say 
That  we  love  them  passing  well? 

Must   we  wait   and  stay   till    Mothers'   Day ( )i  r  honour  and  love  to  tell  ? 

No  no,  and  a  thousand  times   no  again! 
\\  <■   can   show   it    in   many   a   ua\ . 

By  the  things  we  <h>.  if  we're  kind  and  true, We  can  tell  our  love  each  day. 

MAHI  KURA  HAPATI 

NGA     TIKANGA     O     TE     WHAKAPONO 

R  VI  MM     Ti    \T AMI      Ucoranga  S 

Whakaatiu.  t<-  Whakapono. 
I.    Ti 

.ma  (    motuhake  ana  an-.  \c  til 

tahi  c  tni"  hohonu  •■ma  te  mohii  I 
a  ia  i  te  whakapon 

no  In-  whakaui 

ranei  t<-  matauranga  whale  ahauhau   ( i"  i 
pono  h.-  t.iuii ..  hap  u  no  tetahi.     I 

•  ii.i  i  t     whakapono  me  i  na  wh 
ra  o  muri   r* ■ 
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Nga   Patai : 

1.  Ahakoa  tc  matauranga  whaka-te-Atua  mc  te  whakapono  e  whanaunga 
ana.   wliakainarainatia    te    rereketanga   0   tetahi    i    tetahi? 

2.  He  pehea  ta  te  Hunga  Tapu  whakaaetanga  mo  tc  matauranga  whaka- 
te-  \tuar 

3.  He  aha  tc  mca  c  whakamahi  i  roto  i  te  oranga  «»  ia  tangata,  o  ia 
tangata. 

RATAPU  TUARUA— Akoranga  6. 

Whakaaturanga :   Upoko  1.   Nga  Tikanga  o  te  Whakapono. 

1.  Nga  tikanga  o  te  whakapono.  E  whakatakotoria  ana  e  te  nuinga  o  ng 
halh   nga   tikanga   i   whiriwhiria   hei    whakaritenga   mo   te   whakapono.     Tenei 
tikanga  kaliore  e  whakaaturia  ana  e  te  Hunga  Tapu  o  nga  ra  o  nmri  nci,  i  rot:. 
i  to  ratou  whakapono  he  mea  tuturu  no  te  mca  e  whakapono  ana  ratou  ki  tenei 
tikanga  ki  te  whakakitenga  i  tena  wa  i  tena  wa  he  wahi  nui  no  to  rat;  u 
whakapono.  Xa  Hohepa  Mete,  koia  nci  tc  poropiti  tuatahi  i  whakamanaia 
mai  e  te  Atua  me  te  tumauaki  tuatahi  o  te  Hahi  o  Ihu  Karaiti  i  enei  ra  o 
muri  nci,  ara  i  enei  wa  i  a  tatou  nci,  i  whakatakoto  he  whakaapopotanga  o 
nga  tikanga  tika  o  te  Hahi  i  roto  i  nga  whakaaturanga  marama  tekau  ma  torn 
c  mohiotia  nci  ko  Xga  Tikanga  o  te  Whakapono  o  te  Hahi  o  Ihu  Karaiti  o 
te    Hunga   Tapu   o  Xga    Ra  o    Muri    nci. 

Xga    Patai  : 
1.  He  aha  i  kore  ai  e  whakaaturia  he  mca  tuturu  nga  tikanga  o  te 

whakapono ? 
2.  Ko  wai  te  poropiti  tuatahi  o  te  Hahi  ? 
3.  I  roto  i  nga  tikanga  0  te  whakapono  he  aha  tc  mca  nui  i  whakaritea  i 

Hohepa   Mete? 

RATAPU  TUATORU— Akoranga  7. 

Whakaaturanga:    Upoko  1,   Xga  Tikanga  o  te  Whakapono. 
1.  Kci  roto  i  enei  nga  tino  whakaakoranga  me  te  ahuatanga  o  tc  Rongopai 

c   whakaako   nci   tenei    Hahi.   otira  kaua  e   penei   he   whewheratanga  tenei   no 

katoa  0  tana  whakapono  notcmca  c  kiia  ana  i  tc  tikanga  9,  "K  whakapono  ana 
matou  ki  nga  mea  katoa  kua  whakakitea  mai  e  te  Atua  i  mua,  ki  nga  mca 
ano  hoki  e  whakakitea  mai  nei  e  Ia  inaianei ;  a  e  whakapono  ana  ano  matou 
tera  e  maha  nga  tino  tikanga  utu  nui  o  te  rangatiratanga  o  te  Atua  e  whaka- 

kitea mai  ano  e  Ia."  Mai  o  te  wa  o  te  whakamohiotanga  tuatahi  o  enei  tikanga 
kua  whakaaetia  e  te  iwi  hei  whakaaturanga  pono.  A  i  te  hui  i  tu  i  a  Okefc  pa 
6,  1890,  ka  whakapumautia  ano  c  te  Hunga  Tapu  o  nga  ra  o  muri  nei  nga 
tikanga  o  te  whakapi  no  he  kai  arahi  i  roto  i  te  whakapono  me  nga  wliaka- 
haere.  I  te  mca  c  whakararanga  haere  ana  enei  tikanga  o  te  whakapono  i  nga 
tino  whakaakoranga  o  te  Hahi.  no  rcira  ko  tana  whakararangitanga  kua  tu 
mai  hei  kaupapa  tika  mo  te  whakaako  mo  te  matauranga  whaka-te-Atua  o  te 
Hahi  o  Ihu  Karaiti  o  te  Hunga  Tapu  o  nga  Ra  o  Muri  nci. 

Xga   Patai  : 
1.  He  aha  te  korero  o  tc  tikanga  9  o  te  whakapono? 
2.  He   whewheratanga  ranei   tenei   i   katoa  o  nga  tikanga? 
3.  I    whakapumautia   ranei   enei   tikanga  e  te   Hunga   Tapu  ? 

RATAPU  TUAWHA— Akoranga  8. 

Whakaaturanga:   Upoko   1,    Xga   Tikanga  o  tc   Whakapono. 
Ko  nga  mahi  tuturu  o  te  Hahi.  Ko  nga  tuhituhinga  kua  whakamanaia 

e  te  Hahi  i  roto  i  nga  whakaakoranga.  Akakoa  ra  ko  te  Hahi  kei  tc  noho 
rite  tonu  mo  te  whiwhi  tapiritanga  mai  ki  tc  maramatanga  mc  te  mohiotanga, 

"K  pa  ana  ki  te  rangatiratanga  o  te  Atua"  ma  roto  mai  i  nga  whakakitenga. 
E  whakapono  ana  matou  e  hiahia  ntii  ana  ano  te  Atua  inaianei  pera  ano  me 
tona  ahua  o  mua  me  nga  wa  katoa  hoki  ki  te  whakakite  mai  i  tona  whakaaro 
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me  tona  hiahia  ki  tc  tangata,  a  e  meatia  ana  e  ia  tenei  ma  roto  atu  i  ana 
pononga  i  whiriwhiri  ai.  Nga  poropiti,  matekite  me  nga  kai  whakakite  he 
mea  whakamana  i  roto  i  te  whakapakanga  i  runga  i  te  mana  o  te  Tohunga- 
tanga  Tapu.  No  reira,  e  whakawhirinaki  ana  matou  ki  nga  akoranga  e  puta 
tonu  mai  ana  i  te  Atua  i  ia  wa  e  rite  ana  ano  te  whaimana  ki  nga  whaka- 
akoranga  o  nga  kupu  i  roto  i  nga  tuhituhinga.  Ko  nga  tuhituhinga  kua 
whakaaetia  na  runga  i  te  pooti  a  te  Hahi  he  mana  whakahaere  i  roto  i  te 
whakapono  me  nga  whakaakoranga  e  wha,  ko  te  Paipera,  ko  te  Pukapuka  a 
Moromona,  ko  Nga  Akoranga  me  nga  Kawenata  me  te  Peara  Utu  Nui.  He 
maha  nga  pukapuka  kua  tuhituhia  kei  te  tuhituhia  tonu  hoki  etahi  e  nga 
apiha  me  nga  mema  o  te  Hahi.  Ko  enei  e  ahei  ana  kia  whakamana  e  te  iwi 
me  nga  minita  (ecclesiastical  authorities)  kua  oti  te  whakamana  hei  pera, 
otira  ko  nga  pukapuka  e  wha  kua  kiia  ake  ra  ko  enei  kua  pahitia  pumau 

"Ko  nga  mahi  tuturu  o  te  Hahi."  O  enei  whakaakoranga  kua  whakamana 
nei  ko  nga  Tikanga  o  te  Whakapono  me  ki  he  tino  wahi  nui  tonu  ahakoa  ra  he 
mea    whakatapu. 

Nga   Patai : 
1.  Ko    ehea    nga    mahi    tuturu    o    te    Hahi? 
2.  Ka  mutu  ranei   i  enei   nga  mea  e  pai   ana  te  Hahi  ? 
3.  Pehea  te  whakaaetanga  a  te  Hahi  i  nga  tuhituhinga  nei  ? 
4.  E  hia  nga  pukapuka  kua  whakaaetia  e  te  Hahi,  whakaahuatia  ake  hoki 

nga  ingoa  o  aua  pukapuka? 

PRIMARY  LESSONS 

FIRST  WEEK— ALL  GROUPS 

"OUR      MOTHERS" 

This  lesson  will  inspire  appreciation  for  one  of  our  Heavenly  Father's 
gifts — our  mothers. 

Show  pictures  of  mothers  and  children.  (There  are  many  beautiful 
pictures  in  magazines.)  Let  the  children  talk  about  them.  What  do 
our  mothers  do  for  us?  Talk  about  other  kinds  of  mothers — chicken 
mothers,  birds,  dogs,  etc.  What  do  they  do  for  their  babies? 
How  do  they  care  for  them?  Do  you  think  the  little  animals 

r'o  wha;  their  mothers  tell  them?  Do  little  birds  love  the 
mother   bird? 

Story:    The   Lark   and  It's  Young  Ones. 

A  child  went  up  to  a  lark  and  said,  "Good  lark,  have  you  any 
young   ones?" 

"Yes,  ch'hl,  I  have,"  said  the  mother  lark,  "and  they  are  very  pretty 
ones  'ndeed."  Then  she  pointed  to  the  little  birds  and  said.  "This  Is 
Pair  Wing,  that  is  Tiny   Bill,  and  that  other  is  Bright  Eyes." 

"At  home,  wo  are  three,"  ?aid  the  child,  "myself  and  two  Bisters. 
Mother  says   that    we  are   pretty  children   and   she   loves   us." 

To   this   the   little   larks   replied,  "Oh,   yes.   our   mother   is    fond    Of   us. 

too." 
"Cood  mother  lark,"  said  the  child,  "will  yon  let  Tiny  Bill  so  home with    mo   and    play?" 
Before  the  mother  lark  could  reply,  Brighl   Eyes  said,  "Yes,  If  von 

vill    send    your   little   sister    to    play    with    ns    in    our    nest." 

"oh,  she  will  he  so  sorry  to  leave  home  and  mother,"  said  the  child; 
"she  could   no*  come  away  from   our  mother." 

"Tiny  Hill  will  he  so  sorry  to  leave  our  nest."  answered  Bright   I 
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"and   be  will   not   go  away   from  oui    mother." 
Then  the  child  ran  away  to  her  mother,  Baying:  "Ah,  everyone  loves 

his   home   and    his    mOth<  i . 

Say     this    poem    and    lei    the    ehidien    dra  mat  ise    it. 
Two  Uttle   hoys   talked   together 

One    pleasant    sunny    da\ 
And   i   leaned  out  of  my  window 

To    hear    what    they    had    to    say. 

"The   prettiest    thing    I   evei    saw," 
One  of  the  little   hoys   sa  d. 

"Was  a  bird  in  grandpa's  garden 
All    black    and    v.  hite    and    1 1  d  " 

"I    think,"   said   the   othei    little    lellow. 

With   a   grave  ami   g<  nt'.'   grai  e, 
"That  the  prettiest  thing  in  the  world 

Is  just  my  mother's  face." 
Story:  Cornelia's  Jewels 
It  was  a  bright  morning  in  the  old  city  of  Remit    many  hundred 

ago.     In   a  vine-covered  summer-house  in  a  beautiful    sa  den.     wo    boj  \ 
were  standing.     They  were  looking  at  their  mother  and  her  Erieu 
were  walking  among  the  bowers  and  trees. 

"Did  you  ever  see  so  handsome  a  lady  as  our  mother's  friend?" 
asked  the  younger  boy,  holding  his  tall  brother's  band.  "She  ooka 
like    a    queen." 

"Yet  she  is  not  so  beautiful  as  our  mother,*'  said  the  elder  boy. 
"She  has  a  fine  dress,  it  is  true;  but  her  face  is  not  noble  and  kind. 
It  is  our  mother  who  is  like  a  queen." 

"That  is  true,"  said  the  other.  "There  is  no  woman  in  Rome  BO 
much  like  a  queen  as  our  own  dear  mother." 

Soon  Cornelia,  their  mother,  came  down  the  walk  to  speak  with 
them.  She  was  simpiy  dressed  in  a  plain,  white  robe.  Her  a' ins  and 
feet  wee  bare,  as  was  the  custom  in  those  days;  and  n  rings  or  chain  i 
glittered  about  her  hands  and  neck.  For  her  only  crown,  long  braids 
of  soft  brown  hair  were  coiled  about  her  head;  and  a  tender  smile  lit 

up   her  noble  face  as  she  looked  into  her  sons'   proud  eyes. 
"Boys,"  she  said,  "I   have  something   to  tell  you." 
They  bowed  before  her,  as  Roman  lads  were  taught  to  do.  and  said: 

"What  is    it,   mother?" 
"You  a'e  to  dine  with  us  to-day,  here  in  the  garden;  and  then  our 

friend  is  going  to  show  us  that  wonderful  casket  of  jewels  of  which  you 

have  heard  so  much." 

The  brothers  looked  shyly  at  the"r  mother's  friend.  Was  it  possible 
that  she  had  still  other  rings  besides  tho-e  on  her  fingers?  Could  she 
have  other  gems  besides  those  which  sparkled  in  the  chains  about  her 
neck? 

When  the  s'mple  outdoor  meal  was  ever,  a  servant  brought  the 
casket  from  the  house.  The  lady  opened  it.  Ah,  how  those  jewels 
dazzled  the  eyes  of  the  wondering  boy?!  The  e  were  ropes  of  pearls, 
white  as  milk,  and  smooth  as  sa  in;  beans  of  shining  rubies,  ted  as  the 
glowing  coals;  sapphires  as  blue  as  the  sky  that  summer  day;  and 
diamonds   that   flashed  and   sparkled  like    the    sunlight. 

The  brothers  looked  long  at  the  gems.  "Ah!"  whispered  the  younger; 
"if  our   mother  could  only   have   such   beautiful   things!" 

At  last,  however,  the  casket  was  c  osed  and  carried  carefully  away. 

"Is  it  true,  Cornelia,  that  you  have  no  jewels?"  asked  her  friend. 
"I'   it   true,  as   I    have   heard   it   whispered,   that   you   are   poor?" 
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"No,  I  am  not  poor,"  answered  Cornelia,  and  as  she  spoke,  she  drew  her 
two  boys  to  her  side,  "for  here  are  my  jewels,  they  are  worth  more  than 
all  your  gems." 

The  boys  never  forgot  their  mothers'  pride  and  love  and  care,  and 
in  after  years,  when  they  had  become  great  men,  in  Rome,  they  often  thought 

of  this  scene  in  the  garden.  And  the  world  still  hears  the  story  of  Cornelia's 
jewels. 

SECOND  WEEK 

THE  JOY  OF  SHARING 

Objective:  Those  who  share  willingly  and  cheerfully,  find  Peace  and  Joy. 
Prayer:   By  one  of  the  children. 
Song  Practice:   Choice  of  teacher. 
Gem:   Because  I  have  been  given  so  much,  I  too  shall  give. 

Because  of  thy  great  bounty,  Lord, 

Each  day  I  live 
I   shall   divide  my  gifts  from   Thee 
With  every  brother  that  1  see 
Who  has  the  need  of  help  from  me. — Cromwell. 

Story: 
THE  WOMAN  WHO  SHARED 

Margaret  was  learning  her  scripture  verse  for  Primary,  and  combing 

her  hair  at  the  same  time.  "It  is  more  blessed  to  give  than  to  receive,"  she 
said  aloud.  "It  is  more  blessed  ..."  she  began  again,  but  stopped  short  with 
a  shrug  of  her  shoulders  and  said,  "I  don't  believe." 

When  breakfast  was  over  and  she  was  ready  to  say  "good-bye"  to  her 
mother  before  leaving  for  school  she  said,  "Mother,  I  wish  you  would  listen  to 
my  scripture  verse,   I  think  I  know  it  now." 

Her  mother  listened  and  smiled  her  approval. 

"But  mother  I've  been  thinking  about  it,  and  I  really  don't  believe  it. 
It  just  couldn't  be  true."  And  she  opened  her  purse  and  looked  a!  the  money 
her  father  had  given  her  that  very  morning.  "I  ought  to  give  Ellen  a  birth- 

day present  this  week  but  I  can't  spend  my  last  cent." 

"I  knew  the  story  of  a  woman  who  was  willing  to  share  the  last  morsel 
of   food  she  had,"  said  mother. 

"Who  was  she  ?"  said  Margaret. 
"We  don't  know  her  name,"  said  mother.  "But  she  is  better  known  than 

many   people. 

"She  was  a  widow,  and  she  lived  hundreds  of  years  ago  in  a  little  town 
of  Zarepath,  far  across  the  sea.  At  that  same  time  there  lived  also  Elijah, 
a  prophet  of  God. 

"When  these  good  people  lived,  there  was  a  famine  in  the  land  of  Israel. 
For  three  years  no  rain  nor  dew  fell,  and  the  grass  and  grain  withered  and 
died. 

"The  Prophet  Elijah  lived  near  a  little  stream  in  a  valley,  and  was  tVd 
by  the  ravens  for  some  time.  Little  by  little  the  stream  dried  and  then  the 

Lord  said  unto   Elijah:   "Arise  and  go  into  the  city  of  Zarepath." 
"Accordingly,  Elijah  went  to  Zarepath,  .and  when  he  came  to  the 

gate  of  the  city,  he  saw  a  woman  gathering  sticks,  lie  was  tired  and 
hungry  from  his  long  journey,  and  he  asked  the  woman  tor  a  drink  of 

wate  •  ami  a  bit   of  bread  to  eat. 

"'Alas,  i  have  no  bread  al  all,'  Bald  the  poor  woman     •]  have  only 
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;.  little  meal  and  a  little  cil,  ami  ho.n  i  am  gathering  sticks  that  I  may 

go  ,.i  ami  baki    it.  tor  me  and  in.,   bon  to  eat,  before  we  starve.1 
"Bui    Elijah    said    to   her,   'Fear   QOt;    go    in    and    bake   it    as   thou    hast 

said  but  make  a  Lttole  .  ;i K . ■  Lor  me  ftrsl  and  brinj  it.    Alter  thai   make 

mo:e  tor  thee  and  thy  son.'" 
"1  don't  think  il  was  very  nice  of  Elijah  to  ask  the  woman  l  uiv. 

him  food  when  Bhe  had    o  Little,"  broke  .n    Maigaret. 
"Elijah  wasn't  being  unkind  to  the  woman,  Ma  garet,  because  he 

knew  our  Heavenly  Father's  law, — that  it  is  win  n  we  are  seilish  and 
afraid  that  we  don't  have  enough.  He  knew  that  the  way  to  gel  i a 
1 1)  begin  to  give. 

The  one  to  whom  you  give  a  Bhare 
Will  in  delight  receive  it; 
He    will    divide    it    with    a    [riend, 

And    think    how    tar    it    will    extend — 
Some    say    that    it    will    never   end, 
And  I — oh,   I  believe  it! 

— Evantha   Caldwell. 
Game: 

HOW      DO     YOU      LIKE     YOUR      NEIGHBOUR? 

Circle  leader  in  centre.     Leader  points  to  one  saying,  "How  do  you 
li   e  jour  nei  h.)our?"  She  replies,  "Not  very  well."     Leader  asks,  "Whom 
do    you    :  r<    •  She   then    calls    for    two   other    people    in    the    circle, 
to  change  places  with  her  two  neighbours.  The  one  spoken  to  does 

not  change  her  place.  Leader  tries  to  get  one  of  the  vacant  chairs — 
Children's    Friend. 

THIRD  WEEK 

THE      BOY     WHO      HATED      BED 

Song:   The  child's  choice. 
Prayer:   In   concert  led  by  a  child. 
Lcrson:  After  greeting  the  children,  show  them  pictures  of  children, 

asleep,  of  animals  asleep,  of  flowers  with  their  petals  closed,  asleep,  and 
stress  the  impoi  Lance  oJ  everything  having  rest  and  sleep — and  how  very 
much  we  need  sleep,  then  tell  the  following  story. 

THE      BOY      WHO       HATED      BED 

Whenever  Robert's  mother  reminded  him:  "The  clock  says  bedtime," 
he  knew  cf  abcut  th;ee  things  he'd  rather  do.  His  building-set,  his  train, 
the  rad'o  and  his  books  seemed  more  fun  than  ever  at  bed-time. 

One  night,  when  he  was  reluctant,  as  usual,  to  end  his  play,  his 
mothe-  said:  "Remember,  Robert:  'Early  to  bed,  and  early  to  rise  makes 
a    man   healthy,   wealthy  and  wise.'  " 

"I  know."  said  Robert,  "but  the  owl  is  called  a  wise  old  bird,  and  he 
stays  up  all    night." 

His  mother  laughed. 

"Some  night,"  she  said,  "I'm  going  tn  let  you  stay  up  as  late  as 
you    like." 

"Oh,    mother  "    cried    Robert;    "may    I    really?     To-night?" 
"Yes,  to-night.  Stay  up  a',1  night  if  you  wish.  I  am  going  to  bed 

early.  Daddy's  away  on  a  husiness  trip,  so  you  may  play  you  are  the 
man  of  the  house." 

"Oh,    Mother!    May  I  do  anything  I  please?" 
"Anything — so  long  as  you  are  careful.  Robert.  And  remember 

to  turn  off   the  radio  before   ten." 
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When  his  mo  Che  had  gone  upstairs,  Robert  had  so  many  things  to 

do,  he  couldn't  decide  which  to  do  first.  He  ran  his  train  for  awhile, 
then  buiR  a  fine  bridge.  Then  he  felt  hungry,  and  thought  it  must  be 

very  late;   but  the  clock  said  only  eight-thirty. 
Mother  had  said  he  coulcl  do  anything  he  pleased,  Robert  remem- 

bered, so  he  decided  to  make  candy.  He  dashed  to  the  kitchen,  switch- 
ing every  light  on  the  way. 
In  the  kitchen  he  measured  sugar  and  butter;  vanilla  and  cream, 

and  stirred  them  over  the  gas  jet.  Then  he  poured  the  candy,  and  stirred 

it  until  his  arm  was  tired.  When  he  tasted  the  candy,  it  wasn't  like  the 

candy  his  mother  made.  It  was  a  ".ot  like  plain  sugar.  So  Robert  wished 
he'd  eaten  a  lump  of  brown  sugar  to  begin  with. 

He  washed  up  his  kettle,  and  eturned  to  the  front  room,  thinking 
it   was  very  late,   but  the  clock   said  only  nine. 

Then  Robert  turned  on  the  radio  for  company  and  began  to  read 
his  book.  All  was  still.  Robe  t  caught  himself  listening.  Nothing 
stirred,  but  he  listened,  anyway.  After  awhile,  he  gave  up  trying  to  keep 
his  mind  on  his   book,  and  returned   to  his  building. 

The  building  set  seemed  to  make  an  awful  rattle  and  crash  in  the 
stillness,  even  with  the  radio  going.  Soon  he  must  turn  that  off;  and 
then,  he  knew,  he  would  be  lonesome,  indeed.  He  looked  at  the  clock, 

thinking  it  must  be  very  late;  but  the  clock  said  only  a-quarter  past  nine. 

"Well,"  thought  Robert,  "I'll  put  away  my  train  and  building-set, 
and  maybe  I'll   th.nk   of  something   else   to   do." 

So  he  put  away  his  train  ?nd  building-set,  and  found  his  tracing 

book.  He  traced  a  picture,  and  then  he  thought  it  must  be  very  late; 

but  the  c'ock   said  only  n'ne-thirty. 
Then  Robert  yawned,  and  said:  "Guess  I'll  go  to  bed.  I'd  sleep 

down  here,  except  that   mother  needs   me  near  her." 
So  he  turned  off  the  radio  and  the  light  and  took  quick  steps  upstairs 

to  bed. 

— By  Helen   Jarvis   Lambourne. 

FOURTH  WEEK 

MUSIC     AND     PLAY 

For  the  Teacher: 

Practical  experience  has  exploded  the  theory  that  the  play  instinct 
and  the  desire  to  play  make  it  unnecessary  Coi  a  child  to  be  taught  to 
play. 

Did  a  boy  ever  play  ba  =  eba.l  who  was  no.  Laugh!  by  someone?  A 
boy  no  more  inherits  the  game  of  baseball  than  he  inherits  a  verse 
of  scripture.  What  a  boy  does  inherit  is  an  instinct  for  throwing,  just 
as  b  bird  inherits  the  instinct  for  singing  but  not  the  song.  When  the 
instinct  for  throwing  is    not  supervised   what  happens? 

Some  boys  were  arrested  and  brought  to  the  juvenile  court.     They 
had  thrown  stones  at  moving  passengei   cars  in  the  ravine  below  them. 
lu  common  with  other  boys  they  had  the  instinct  of  throwing  but  it   was 

tided,     if  it  bad  been   ilrsc  boys  would   have   been   in   the   field, 
and   ball   throwing   would   have  taken   the   place  of  stone   throwing. 

"The  records  of  the  juvenile  courts  throughout   the  country  furnish 
numberless  records  of  misdirected  energies     mledi  ected   because  there 
bus   aol    been   leadership   to   Bho*    boys   and    girls   bow    their   en< 

may  be  made  to  counl  for  team  work,  to,  honour,  tor  life  and  efficiency." 
Play  in  the  Primary  is  Importanl  for  both  the  teacher  and  the 

children. 
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Arrange  to  sing  Bongs  thai  the  chi.dren  know,  and  perhaps  teach 
them  a  new  cue,  and  then  from  the  list  of  games  which  you  received 
Instructions  on  at   Hui  Tau,  play  some  games   with   the   children.     You 
Will    notice    that    it    Is    s.ated    that     you    |  lay    wi.h    the    children,    and    not 
just  show  them  how  to  do  it  and  then  Btand  on  watching  them. 

CONGRATULATIONS  TO  ALL  PRIMARIES  AND  PRIMARY  WORKERS 
IN   THE    MISSION 

Dear  Sisters, 

The  Mission  Primary  Board,  wish  you  to  accept  their  sincere  appreci- 
ation for  the  good  work  which  one  and  all  put  forth  for  the  recent  Hui 

Tau  at  Xuhaka.  It  is  very  gratifying  to  know  that  tin  work  is  being 
carried  on  and  we  .eel  confident  in  you  to  do  your  part  again  this  year. 
Beneath  you  will  t  ee  published  the  order  n  which  the  places  were 
awarded  for  the  Handwork  sent  in  by  the  Primary  Children,  [f  you 
have  been  placed  first  or  second,  congratulations,  and  if  you  have  no: 
been  placed  at  al  ,  Kia  Kaha,  for  the  next  time  ,and  see  what  you  can 
do. Sincerely, 

THE  MISSION  PRIMARY   BOARD. 
ELVA  T.  COWLEY. 
RONA    V.    ATTENBOROUGH. 
WAIMA    DAVIS. 

RESULTS: 
Most 

Hi 
?.ndwork: 

1. PARETU. 2. 
OPOTJTAMA. 

Handtowel : 
1. DANNEVIRKE. 
2. TAMAKI    (Auckland) 

Coathan 

ger: 
1. KORONGATA. 
2. OPOUTAMA. 

Doll: 
1. AUCKLAND. 2. 

UN-NAMED. 
Picture: 1. 

DANNEVIRKE. 
2. OPOUTAMA. 

Mats.   Book  ends,  and  Trinket  Boxes: 
1     &   2.  UN-NAMED. 



From  Our  Readers 

Salt  Lake  City,  Utah. 

Editor,  "Te  Karere," 
Zion  is  still  the  most  wonderful  place  in  the 

the  world.     I  love  it  so  well  that  I  did  two  things: 

(1)  I  applied  for  my  first  citizenship  papers. 
(2)  I  wrote  a  poem  which  I  am  enclosing. 

THE  PROMISED  LAND. 

In  former  days  the   chosen   seer, 
Led  Israel's  hordes  from  Egypt's  land 

To  Caanan's  hills  and  valleys  fair, 
Caanan — Israel's  promised  land. 

In  later  days  Columbus  bold 
From  out  a  Gentile  nation  came, 

And  brought  back  knowledge  to  the  world 
Of  a  new  and  fairer  promised  land. 

From  every  nation  under  heaven, 
The  valiant,  the  poor,  the  oppressed,  the  strong, 

Have  love  and  wealth  and  freedom  sought 
In  this  oldest,  newest  promised  land. 

I  stood  upon  my  native  shore, 
And  heard  of  the  Gospel  to  earth  restored, 

And  knew  I  must  answer  the  gathering  call 
To  Zion,  Ephraim's  promised  land. 

I  stood  upon  the  vessel's  prow 
With  joy  in  my  heart,  a  tear  in  my  eye, 

For  that  cloud  I  saw  through  the  morning  mist 
Was  Zion,  the  promised  land. 

Dearer  than  all  the  world  to  me, 
Fairer  than  hope  or  word  or  dream, 

Thou   art   Heaven   on   earth  to   me, 
O   Zion,   O   Promised   Land. 

Please  convey  my  aroha  nui  to  all  the  Saints  in 
New  Zealand,  especially  to  the  Saints  of  Auckland, 
the  headquarters  staff,  and  Presidenl  and  Sister  Cow- 

ley and  Jewel. 

Sincerely  your  sister  in  the  Gospel, 

DORRIE  FEIL. 
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"CHILDREN  OF  THE  COVENANT"      1/6 

Chosen  by  the  New  Zealand  Mission  Genealogi- 
cal Society  for  this  year. 

"TEACHING  ONE  ANOTHER"  2/- 

"POWER  FROM  ON  HIGH"   1/6 
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The  Roses 

Three  rosebuds  smiled  from  the  self-same  vase 

In  the  greenhouse  down  the  way, 
Three  rosebuds  blushed  with  the  self-same  grace 

And  they  thought  they  had  come  to  stay  : 
They   little  knew  as  they  nodded  there 

That  a  world  they  should  each  one  see, 
And  that  hundreds  of  guises,  the  world  may  wear; 

For  them — which  one  should  it  be? 

In  the  hush  of  the  twilight  when  the  sun 
Had  quietly  slipped  away 

And   the  bending  flowers  had  begun 
Their  prayer   for  another  day. 

The  tiniest   rosebud   of   them  all. 

Shell-pink,  and  undefiled, 
Pressed  its  cheek  near  the  soft,  brown  earth 

On  the  grave  of  a  little  child. 

When  the  night  leaned  down  and  took  the  world 
In   its   passionate  embrace. 

The  rose  where  the  waxen  petals  curled 
Left  its  accustomed  place. 

Tt  found  itself  in  a  sumptuous  hall, 
In  a  hall  that  was  chill  and  cold. 

And  then   it    was   in   a  bride's  bouquet 
Who   had    sold   herself    for   gold. 

"J' was  morn  when  the  last  rose  left  its  place — 
Was  it  glad?     Ah  well,  who  knows? 

But  a  sunbeam,  a  dewdrop,  the  lifting  grace 
Of  a  song,  were  caught  in  that  rose. 

And  the  world   ran   over  with  happiness 
As    I    smiled  at   the  glad  decree 

That  had  sent  it,  laden  with   friendliness, 

Straight   from  your  heart  to  me. 

— Helen  Candland. 
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HE    POROPOROAKI 

No    Elder  C.    Burnett  Mason 

TENA  ra  koutou  e  te  iwi  Maori  <•  noho  ana  ki  runga  ki  te  "Ika- 

a-Maui."  E  tino  hari  ana  toku  ngakau  moku  i  whiwhi  te 
honore  nni  ki  te  tutaki  i  nga  Maori  katoa  kua  tutaki  nei  ahau 

ki  a  ratou  i  runga  i  te  motu  nei,  anakpa  ra  Ik-  tangata  ratou  i  roto 
i  tenei  Halii.  he  tangata  kei  waho  ranei  o  tend  Hahi. 

E  hari  ana.  ano  hoki  loku  ngakau  he  mea  mo  aku  niahi  i  wae- 
nganui  i  te  iwi  Pakeha.  lie  tini  oku  hoa  aroha  i  waenganui  i  taua 
iwi. 

E  tino  whakamihi  ana  ahau  ki  a  koutou  ka'ca  mo  koutou  i 
awhina  mai  ki  a  au  i  roto  i  toku  mihana  ki  tenei  motu,  trra  noa  ake 

mo  Le  mea  nui  rawa,  ara  te  aroha  kua  liomai  e 

koutou  ki  a  au,  a  haereere  ana  ahau  i  waenganui 

i  a  koutou  mc  te  ngakau  e  ki  ana  i  te  aroha,  kia 
mohio  ano  hoki  ahau  ko  tend  iwi  Maori  lie  iwi 

whiriwhiri  na  te  Atua.     Kati  te  mihi. 
Kua  tata  mai  te  wa  e  hoki  atu  ai  ahau  ki 

taku  kainga  ki  Amerika.  Na,  e  hiahia  ana.  kia 
maku  e  waiho  enei  kupu  torutoru  i  waenganui 

i  a  kou.ou,  hei  luranga  mo  koutou  i  roto  i  a 
koiiiou  mahi  ia  ra  ia  ra. 

Kua   mea   mai   te   Karaiti    ki   a   tatuu,    "E 
kore  te  tangata  e  poke  i  te  mea  e  tapoko  ana  ki 

te  mangai,  engari  te  mea  e  puta  mai  ana  i  roto 

i  e  mangai,  ma  tena  e  poke  ai  te  tangata." 
Ko  tenei,  tetahi  o  nga  mea  kino  rawa  i  waenganui  i  nga  tangata  0 

tenei  ao  i  enei  ra.     I  mea  mai  tetahi  Poropiti  mo  te  tangata  e  penei 

ana,  "he  maumau  karakia  tana."     (Tirohia  ki  a  Hemi  1  :  26.) 
I  mea  mai  ano  hoki  taua  Poropiti,  "ki  te  mea  e  kore  tetahi  e 

tapepa  i  te  kupu,  he  Lino  tika  tenei  tangata.  e  taea  ano  e  ia  te  paraire 

te  tinana  katoa." 
Na,  kotahi  tonu  te  mangai  e  whakapuakina  te  manaaki,  me  te 

kanga.  E  hara  i  te  mea  pai,  e  oku  hoa  aroha,  kia  penei  te  ahua.  E 
pupu  ake  ana  ranei  i  te  puna  ko  te  reka,  ko  te  kawa.  i  roto  i  te 

poka  kotahi? 
Kia  kotahi  tonu  tatou  i  te  wairua  ki  nga  whakaaro  ano  hoki  ki 

nga  mahi  o  te  Rongopai.  Mehemea  kei  te  penei  tatou,  e  kore  tetahi 
e  mahi  ke  atu  ki  o  tatou  niahi  papai,  engari  ka  mahi  tahi  tonu  tatou 
i  roto  i  nga  mea  katoa  o  te  Hahi  nei. 

I  ki  mai  ano  te  Karaiti,  "Ki  te  meatia  hoki  e  tetahi  ta  toku  Matua 

i  te  rangi  e  pai  ai,  hei  teina  ia  ki  a  au,  hei  tuahine,  hei  whaea." (Continued  on  next  pci(/e) 

Elder   Mason 
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HE  KUPU  WHAKAHONORE 

Ha  Hori  T.  Turi 

KI  te  Etita  o  Te  Karere.  E  hoa  tena  ra  koe  i  roto  i  nga  ra  o  te 
tau  1940.  Tenei  te  aroha  ka  tukua  atu  e  au  ki  roto  i  Te  Karere 

mahau  e  mau  atu  ki  nga  marae  o  te  Hunga  Tapu  o  te  Mihana 
i  taku  kitenga  iho  kua  wehe  atu  toku  hoa  aroha  a  Ngapuhi  Renata, 
toku  hoa  mahi  i  roto  i  te  Rongopai  o  Ihu  Karai  i.  Tenei  ra  te 
aroha  ki  a  koe  e  hoa  Renata,  taua  i  roto  o  Ngatiporou  e  haere  ana, 

e  kawe  ana  taua  i  te  Rongopai  o  Ihu  Karaiti,  ka  tae  ki  te  wa  e  whaka- 
hokia  ai  ahau  e  Eparaima  ka  noho  ahau  i  te  Muriwai,  Gisborne. 
Heoi.  Ka  whawhatia  mai  ahau  e  Apikara  Pomare  hei  taane  mana. 
Kotahi  taku  tau  e  noho  ana  i  te  Wairoa,  ka  rongo  atu  kua  karangatia 
koe  ki  te  haere  ki  te  Temepara  o  Hawaiki  me  te  mchio  ano  he  tika 

ko  koe  tetahi  o  nga  tino  tangata  e  tae  ki  Tikitiki-o-Rangi.  Nga  mea 
kua  haere  i  te  ara  o  Renata  Ngapuhi  no  te  takiwa  o  Wairarapa  ko 

Arapata  Te  Maari.  Tahoraiti — ko  Wiremu  Takana,  Taakare  Takana, 
Takerei  Ihaia,  Ngawai  Rahiri,  Te  Peeti  Raakiwhata,  Titihuia  Rangi 

Tauira,  Okeroa,  Wirihana  Paewai,  Niki  Paewai.  Te  Hauke — Katipo 
Nopera.  Korongata — Raatima  Hakopa,  Hera  Hakopa,  Teiti  Teima 
Kamau.  No  reira  e  nga  Hunga  Tapu  kia  tapu  tatou  e  tapu  ana  hoki 
to  tatou  Atua,  no  reira  kia  u  ki  nga  tikanga  o  te  Hahi  o  Ihu  Karaiti. 

Te  Uhi  Akaroro,  te  Wairoa,  North  Clyde — Ko  Apikara  H.  T. 

Jury.  Nuhaka — Paroa  Hapi,  Kararaina  Hapi,  Wi  Mete,  Tepora 
Smith,  Tere  Waerea.  Opoutama — Turei  Rarere.  Te  Muriwai — 
Wii  Karauria.  Te  Ami— Keeti  Maku.  Auau— Niko  Te  Maari. 

Tokomaru  Bay — Te  Rawhiti  Paerata. 
No  reira  ra  ka  nui  o  hoa  i  haere  ai  koutou  ki  Tikitiki-o-Rangi 

ki  a  lo  Matua  te  Kore  ara  ki  a  Ihowa  me  Tana  Tama  ki  to  tatou 
Ariki  ki  a  Ihu  Karaiti. 

Heoi  ano  aku  mahara  ki  toku  hoa  mahi  tahi  i  roto  i  te  Hahi  o 
II  n  Karaiti. 

HE    POROPOROAKI 

(Continued  from  page  202) 

No  reira,  e  nga  iwi,  kia  tiaho  to  koutOU  maramatanga  ki  te  aro 
aro  o  nga  tangaia,  kia  kite  ai  ra.on  i  ,-  koutou  hanga  pai,  kia  mohio 
ai   i  at;  hi  ko  tenei  te   Hahi  tika  a  te  Atua  i   te  rangi. 

Ma  te  Atua  koutou  katoa  e  manaaki  i  nga  mea  e  kitea  ana  e  la 
he  mea  pai  mo  koutou, 
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HE  MIHI   AROHA 

No  Elder  David  M.   Evans 

TENA  koutou  e  te  iwi.     Tenai  koutou  e  te  Hunga  Tapu  me  nga 
hoa  aroha  katoa  e  noho  mai  na  i  tena  marae,  i  tena  marae  o 

te  motu  iu'i.     l\ia  ora  ra  koutou  katoa. 
He  uiihi  whakamutunga  tenei,  he  poroporoaki  hoki  naku,  na  Lo 

koutou  tamaiti  kua  lata  te  lioki  atu  ki  tona  kainga  tupu  ki  Amerika. 
Otira  uk'  ki  ake  ko  te  tinana  ka  hoki,  ko  te  wairua  ia  ka  noho  tonu 
ki  konei  ki  te  hau  kainga  nei.  E  koie  rawa  ahau  e  wareware  tata 
ki  toku  iwi,  ki  te  Iwi  Maori,  ka  mau  touu  te  aroha  ki  o!:u  uiatua 

Maori  uio  koutou  i  mauaaki  nei  i  a  au  i  nga  ra 
katoa  e  haereere  ana  ahau  i  waenganui  i  a  koutou. 
Ka  mutu  ra  hoki  i  a  koutou  tenei  una  te  mauaaki 

i  te  tangata.  Ahakoa  kua  mahue  koutou  i  a  au 

ka  mihi  touu  te  ngakau  ki  a  koutou  i  nga  wa 
katoa.  Kei  te  pouri  tetahi  wahi  o  te  ngakau,  kei 
te  hari  tetahi  wahi.  E  pouri  ana  mo  koutou  kua 
mahue  me  te  mohiotanga  i  ro.o  i  a  au  ko  etal  i 
o  tatou  e  kore  e  tutaki  ano  i  roto  i  Lend  ao,  e 
e  kite  ano  hei  kanohi,  hei  kanohi.  E  hari  ana 

moku  ka  hoki  nei  ki  oku  matua  me  oku  whanaunga 

ki  te  kainga;  tae  atu  hoki  a  Mere  Whaanga,  ki 

<".  Ruwhara,  ki  a  Pikere  me  te  nmnga  atu  o  nga 
Elder  Evans  Kaumalua  kua  hoki  nei. 

Kei  te  ki  touu  te  ngakau  nei  i  te  wairua  whakawhetai  ki  le  Attn 
moku  i  karangatia  kia  haere  mai  ki  te  kauwhau  i  te  Rongo  Pai  ki  a 
koutou  te  iwi  Maori,  te  iwi  whiriwhiri  hoki  na  te  Atua.  E  mohio  ana 
ahau  ua  te  Atua  touu  tenei  karangatanga ;  Nana  ano  le  karangatanga 

kia  hoki.  Xo'reira  kei  raro  touu  ahau  i  te  karangatanga  o  te  Atua. 
a  ahakoa.  kei  te  hoki  ahau  ehara  i  te  mea  kua  mutu  taku  karangatanga. 
Ka  mahi  tonu  ahau  ina  ka  tae  ki  te  kainga.  Kei  Hiona  hoki  nga 
mahi  maku  i  roto  i  te  1 1  alii. 

E  whakamihi  ana  te  ngakau  ki  to  tatou  manu  tangi  pai,  ki  Te 

Karere  me  ona  kai-whangai  katoa.  E  mihi  ana  ahau  ki  nga  Etita 
mo  to  raua  kaha  ki  te  mahi  i  tenei  mahi  uaua  ia  marama,  ia  marama. 
Kua  tino  mauaakitia  ahau  e  Te  Karere.  No  reira,  kia  kaha  tatou 

ki  te  tautoko  i  to  tatou  Karere  i  nga  wa  katoa  kei  nemo  i  te  matekai. 
Pai  atu  hoki  tenei  pepa  i  era  atu  pepa  o  nga  Mihana  katoa  o  I  !  ao. 
Kati. 

E  mihi  ana  ahau  ki  to  tatou  Tumuaki,  ki  a  Matiu  Kauri  mona 

i  manawanui  mai  ki  a  au,  i  mauaaki,  1  awhina  ano  hoki  i  a  au  i  nga 
ra  katoa  o  taku  mihana  i  raro  i  tana  whakahaere.  E  hoa  ma  kei  te 

tupu  pai  te  Mihana  i  raro  i  a  ia,  no  reira  e  tino  mohio  ana  ahau  na 
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te  Atua  ia  i  karanga  kia  haere  mai  he  Tumuaki  mo  tatou.  He  nui 
te  aroha  ki  a  ia,  me  te  inoi  ano  ki  te  Atua  kia  manaakitia  a  ia  i  nga 
wa  katca. 

Ko  nga  kupu  whakamutunga  he  mihi  ki  toku  iwi,  ki  a  Waikato. 
Ano  te  aroha  o  te  ngakau  ki  a  koutou  katoa;  taane,  wahine,  tamariki 
me  nga  rangatira  e  noho  nei  i  nga  rohe  o  Waikato.  Kia  tau  nga 
manaakitanga  a  te  Runga  Rawa  ki  a  koutou  a  mutu  noa  a  koutou  ra 

i  runga  i  te  mata  o  te  whenua  nei.  "Ki  te  aroha  kcatou  ki  a  au  kia 
mau  ki  aku  ture"  e  ai  ta  te  Karaiti.  Waihoki  ki  te  aroha  koutou 
ki  ta  koutou  mokai  kia  mau  tonu  ki  aku  tohutohu.  Kia  kaha  tonu 

koutou  ki  te  tautoko  i  a  koutou  Kaumatua,  nga  penonga  a  te  Atua, 
ki  te  hapai  hoki  i  nga  mahi  o  te  Hahi  i  roto  i  to  tatou  takiwa  o 

Waikato.  Kia  mahara  ki  te  whakatauki  a  o  tatou  matua:  "Ma  tini 

ma  mano  ka  rapa  te  whai."  Kia  kaha  koutou  nga  kai-kauwhau  i  roto 
i  te  takiwa  nei.  Me  haere  ki  a  koutou  mihana  ia  marama,  ia  marama. 
Kei  a  koutou  hoki  te  mana  whakaora.  Kia  kaha  tonu.  Ka  nui 
taku  aroha  ki  a  koutou. 

No  reira  e  te  whanau ;  ahakoa  Maori,  Pakeha  ranei,  ko  te  nui 
o  te  aroha  ki  a  koutou  katoa  e  kore  e  taea  te  korero.  Ma  te  Atua 

koutou  e  manaaki,  e  tiaki,  e  awhina,  e  tautoko  i  nga  wa  katoa. 
Hei  konei  ra,  hei  konei  ra. 

"He  t aura  waka  ka  motu,  he  taura  tangata  e  kore." 

HE    RIPOATA   MAHI    WHAKAPAPA   O    NGAPUHI 

KUA  tae  mai  nga  Kawai  Tangata  (Pedigree  Charts)  me  nga 
Ropu  Whanau  Tahi  (One- family  Group  Records)  o  te  takiwa 
o  Ngapuhi.  E  mihi  ana  te  poari  o  te  mihana  i  te  kaha  o 

Ngapuhi  ki  te  whakarite  i  nga  whakahau  mai  o  Hiona  kia  mahia 
nga  whakapapa  o  ia  whanau  o  ia  whanau.  E  korero  nei  te  manu  nei 

Te  Karere  i  nga  marama  katoa  mahia  o  koutou  whakapapa.  Ko 
Ngapuhi  te  takiwa  o  roto  i  te  mihana  kua  whakaturia  houiia  o  ratou 

komiti.  Na  Hohepa  Heperi  i  powhiri  te  hui  ki  Kaikohe  13  Aperira 
kua  whakakotahi  ia  i  te  takiwa  o  Peiwhairangi  me  te  takiwa  o 
Whangarei.  Ko  nga  inoga  enei  o  te  komiti  mahi  whakapapa  o  Nga- 

puhi katoa:  I 'era  Wihongi,  tumuaki;  John  iM.  Paea,  kauihera  tua- 
tahi;  Cyril  M.  C.  Going,  kaunihera  Luarua;  Leroy  Heke  me  Edward 
Taru,  nga  hekeretari.  Ko  nga  ingoa  o  te  komiti  research:  Hirini 

Heremaia,  tumuaki;  John  M.  Paea,  kaunihera  tuatahi  ;  Rangi  Whare- 
mate,  kaunihera  tuarua ;  Patrick  Ngakuru,  Mita  Heremaia,  Kate  Nga- 
kuru,  me  Kura  Ngakuru,  nga  hekeretari. 

Ko  te  hunga  kua  oti  nei  te  whiriwhiri  hei  main'  i  nga  whaka 
papa  ma  te  Atua  koutou  e  manaaki  e  tautoko  i  roto  i  tenei  main 
nui.  tae  atu  ki  o  koutou  kaumatua  kia  Hohepa  Heperi  raua  ko 
Henare  Pere  Wihongi.  He  honore  nui  tenei  ki  te  mihana  mo  te 
mahi  whakapapa.  \\,  /,,„,  Wiriham. 
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KO    TE    WHAKATEKAU 

Na  Rongi  Pere  Wharemote 

KI  te  etita  o  Te  Karere,  tena  koe  e  noho  mai  na  i  raro  i  te  tau- 
marumarutanga  o  Le  Kaha  Rawa.  Ka  tukua  atu  taku  atikara 
i  raro  i  Le  haumumu,  haurara.  A  titiro  atu  ai  au  ki  runga  ki 

nga  maunga  koiaano  te  pai.  Ata  raranga  tonu  mai  ki  te  kanohi  koia 
ano  kei  te  arohirohitanga  o  Le  raumati.  I  whakakorokorotia  ai  nga 
manga  me  nga  punawai,  i  mimiti  ai  ano  hoki  nga  awa  hohonu  o 
Repenona,  i  hamuxnu  kore  ai  nga  maun  whakahirahira  o  Heira; 

tangohia  ake  te  wai  e  te  arohirohi  ki  tona  kainga 
manene,  waiho  iho  te  kainga  tuturu  mo  nga  una 

m&  S^  korikori  o  Horano  i  hiiritia  ki  reira  nga  tama  a 

^^B  [lakopa.  \a  te  l/merc  me  le  Teteve  a  Ilcriko  i 

II  hinga  ai.  \Ta  te  wana  o  Hura  i  whiwhi  ai  a 
Iharaira  ki  te  tuaakaha  kei  Teliepcaa  nei  hoki  o  te 
Tuaiho  Le  whakaoranga  mo  nga  iwi  katoa  o  te 
whenua  i  mutu  ki  te  ui(  ?).  Nga  kaupapa  e  whitu 
o  tenei  atikara  ma  te  tangata  whakaaro  nui  e  rapu 
te  piaiatanga  o  nga  kupu  whai  tikanga  o  runga 
ake  nei.     Kaati  mo  tenei  wahi. 

Te  wahi  whakatekau  no  te  Atua.  E  te  Hunga 
Tapu,  kia  kaha  ki  Le  utu  i  te  whakatekau  (  llakai 

R.  Wharemate  1:5-11).  Ki  tc  mea  e  whakakahore  ana  tatou 
ki  te  hoatu  i  te  wahi  whakatekau  ki  te  Ariki  me  nga  whakahere  hoki. 
ka  whakarawa-koretia  ponotia  tatou.  Ko  Ihu  Karaiti  to  tatou  tino 
tohunga  nui,  piriti  hoki  no  te  ritenga  o  Merekihereki.  Ko  Apera- 
hama  i  whakaako  i  ana  tamariki  kia  hoatu  e  ratou  tc-  wahi  whaka- 

tekau ki  tc  Atua.  Ko  tatou  tc  hunga  e  whakarite  ana  i  tenei  take 
ka  riria  tc  kai  whakapareha  kei  lie  i  a  ia  nga  hua  o  a  tatou  maara 
e  ai  ta   Ihowa  o  nga  mano. 

RINGATU  POI 

KUA  mate  a  Ringatu  Poi  i  tona  kainga  1  Tikitiki  1  te  1 1   o  nga 
ra  o  Aperira,  1940.     Koia  he  tangata  ngakau  mahaki,  ngawari 
hoki,  i  roto  i  tenei  Hahi  e  rima  nga  tan  kua.  pahure  ake  nei. 

Koia  ano  he  tangata  tino  mohio  ki  te  mahi  whakairo.  I  mahi  nga- 
tahi  ia  me  tetahi  ropu  e  haereere  whakairo  ana  i  runga  i  tenei  motu. 
Na  ratou  i  whakairo  te  whare  nui  kei  Whangara  me  etahi  atu  whare 
whakairo. 

I  tanumia  tona  tinana  i  te  taha  o  te  whare  karakia  e  tata  ana  ki 
tona  kainga  i  Taumataotapuhi.  Ka  nui  nga  tangata  i  tae  ki  tona 
nehunga.  — Na  Elder  Clcvc  R.  Jones. 
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NGA  MATENGA 

RIPEKA  TERA  ERUERA 

KI  Te  Karere.  Mau  e  panui  atu  ki  nga  iwi  o  te  motu  te  matenga 

o  Ripeka  Tera  Eruera.  I  wehengia  atu  tana  wairua  i  tona 
tinana  i  te  7  o  nga  haora  i  te  ata  21  o  nga  ra  o  Maehe  1940 

ki  to  raua  kainga  i  Utakura,  Hokianga.  He  nui  te  pouri  o  nga.  iwi 
ki  a  ia.  He  wahine  i  hapai  kaha  i  nga  tikanga 

o  te  whakapono,  kaha  ano  hoki  ki  te  whaka- 
marama  i  nga  tikanga  whanui  o  te  Rongopai  ki 
ana  iwi.  I  whiwhi  ano  ia  ki  nga  matauranga  kua. 
He  uri  ia  no  Tamati  Waka  Nene  raua  ko  Eru 

Patuone.  Haere,  e  bine,  i  runga  i  te  kaupapa 

kua  lakpi/o  mai  i  te  Atua  mo  te  tangata. 

No  te  23  o  nga  ra  i  te  2  o  nga  haora  ka  nehua 
atu  tana  tinana  Maori  ki  te  Rua  Whakaute  o 

ana  tupuna  matua,  Te  Kura  Otera,  Waihou.  He 
nui  nga  iwi  i  mine  mai  ki  te  mihi  mutunga  aLu  ki 
a  ia.     Xa  te  ropu  Miutara  o  Utakura  me  Waihou 

Ripeka  Eruera        •     arahj     atu     tae     nQa     fcj     tana     fua        f^e     nuj     tc 
pouri,  te  tangi  o  enei  ropu  kua  ngaro  to  ratou  hoa  i  waenganui  i  a 
ratou.     Na  Hemi  Joyce  i   whakatapu  te   rua. 

— Na  tc  Tumuakitanga  o  tc  Pcka  o  Utakura. 

TAMATI  HONETANA 

NO  tc  15  o  nga  ra  o  Maehe  1940  ka  male  a  Tamati  Honctana  o 

te  peka  o  te  Hoe-O-Tainui.  Ko  ona  tau  e  61.  He  kaumatua 
tino  kaha  tend  i  roto  i  nga  tikanga  o  te  Hahi.  I  u  tonu  hoki 

ia  ki  te  Rongopai  a  tae  noa  ki  ton?,  wehenga  atu  i  a  matou.  He 

tumuaki  ia  no  te  ])eka  o  te  Hoe-O-Tainui.      Kati. 
No  te  w;i  ka  tino  taumaha  ia  i  runga  i  tona  mate  ka  tono  ia 

ki  nga  kaumatua  o  te  Hahi  kia  whiriwhiringia  i  roto  i  nga  Hunga 
Tapu  o  te  peka  tetahi  hei  riiwl  i  mona  i  tona  tumuakitanga.  Kati  ra 

i  kite  ano  ia  i  te  tutukitanga  o  tona  hiahia  i  mua  o  tona  matenga. 
He  nui  te  hunga  i  iae  mai  ki  tona  tangihanga.  No  reira,  haere 

ra  e  to  matou  matua,  haere  ki  te  mutunga  mai  o  te  haerenga  o  taua 

o  te  tangata.  "Xa  [howa  i  homai,  na  [howa  ano  i  tango  atu  kia 
whakapaingia  tona  ingoa." 

No  te  18  o  nga  ra  ka  manna  a  n  tona  tinana  ki  Le  kopu  o  te 
whenua.  Xa  Tata-na  Arona,  tumuaki  o  te  peka  o  te  Hoe  (  >  Tainui, 
tona  tinana   i   nclin. 

\  </  Haimotia  Honctana, 
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KO  TE   MANA  O  TE  TOHUNGATANGA 

Na   Elder  Gerald   P.   Langton 

Etc  Hunga  Tapu  me  aku  hoa  aroha  e  noho  mai  nei  1  roto  i  tenei 
mihana,  tena  ra  koutou  katoa,  ae,  kia  ora  an.)  hoki.  X.-'.  ko 
enei  kupu  aku  ki  a  koutou  hei  mea  whakamarama  mo  fce  mana 

0  te  llahi  1 1 1 i ,  ara,  ko  te  Tohungatanga  Tapu.     Kaati. 
I  roto  i  nga  ra.  tuatahi  o  tenei  ao  i  hoatu  e  te  Atua  ki  a  Arama 

te  mana  o  te  Tohungatanga  tapu  hci  turanga  mo  tana  kahi.  Ko 
ia  te  tangata  tuatahi  ki  runga  ki  tenei  ao  kia  whiwhi  i  tenei  mana  nui. 

1  a  ia  nga  ki  katoa  o  tenei  mana  mo  ia  whakatupuranga  mo  ia  whaka- 

tupuranga.  No  rein',  e  mohio  ana  tatou  i  hoatu 

ai  e  te  Ariki  tona  Tohungatanga  ki  ona  poropiti 

i  noho  ai  ki  tenei  ao  ki  mua  ki  te  taenga  mai  nei 
0  te  Karaiti.  I  te  taima  i  ora  ai  te  Karaiti  ratOU 

ko  ona  Apotoro  tekau  ma  rua,  tino  maha  nga  mea 
whakamiharo  me  nga  mea  papai  i  mahia  e  ratou 
i  raro  i  tenei  mana  nui.  Otira  e  hoa  ma,  i  hea 

te  Tohungatanga  i  muri  mai  i  te  matenga  o  te 
Karaiti  me  ona  Apotoro?  Ko  te  whakaaro  o 
etahi  o  nga  hahi,  i  a  ratou  tonu  te  mana  i  nga 
wa  katoa,  tae  noa  mai  nei  ki  enei  ra.  Engari, 
tino  he  tana  korero.  No  te  mea,  no  nga  hara  me 
nga   mea   whakarihariha   o   nga   hunga   i   ora  ai   i 

Elder  Langton  tana  wa,  i  tangohia  atu  te  Rongo  Pai  i  runga  i  te 
whenua.  No  reira,  me  he  mea,  kahore  he  Rongo  Pai  i  runga  nei 
i  te  whenua,  kahore  he  mana  ki  te  mahi  i  runga  i  te  ingoa  o  te  Ariki. 

"Na,  ko  tenei  Tohungatanga  ano  i  te  timatanga  a  tae  noa  hoki 
ki  te  mutunga  o  te  ao."  (Mohi  6:7.)  Kia  whakatutukia  tenei  poro- 
pititanga  no  nga  Karaipiture,  kua  whakahokia  mai  tenei  Rongo  Pai 
ki  a  Hohepa  Mete.  I  muri  mai  o  tana  wa  i  tae  mai  a  Hoani  Kai 
Iriiri  ki  te  hoatu  i  te  mana  o  te  Tohungatanga  o  Arona  ki  a  ia.  f 
muri  iho  o  ta.ua  wa,  i  tae  mai  nga  apotoro  tokotoru.  ko  Pita,  ratou  ko 

Hemi  me  Hoani  ki  te  hoatu  te  mana  o  te  Tohungatanga  o  Mereke- 
hereke  ki  a  ia  te  mana  runga  rawa  a  te  Atua.  Na,  me  titiro  tatou! 
Ko  tenei  te  timatanga  o  te  whakatupuranga  whakamutunga,  ae,  te 
takiwa  o  te  kianga  o  nga  wa  o  nga  taima. 

Xa  reira  kei  a  tatou  anake  te  mana  ki  te  mahi  i  nga  tikanga  tapu 
a  te  Ariki,  ara,  ko  te  rumakanga  mo  nga  hunga  e  ora  ana.  mo  nga 
hunga  katoa  ano  hoki  kua  mate  atu  nei  i  mua  i  te  whakahokinga  mai 
o  te  Rongo  Pai  i  roto  i  enei  ra.  E  rua  nga  take  i  homai  e  te  Atua 

ki  a  tatou  te  Tohungatanga.  nei.  Ko  te  tuatahi,  mo  to  tatou  whaka- 
teiteitanga  i  roto  i  te  kororia  runga  rawa.  Ko  te  tuarua,  mo  tatou 
kia  awhina  atu  ki  te  katoa  kia  pera  ano.     Xa  reira  e  hoa  ma,  he  mahi 
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nui  taua  mahi  rumakanga  mo  o  tatou  tupuna  kua  mate.  Me  hoatu 
e  tatou  ki  a  ratou  to  ratou  kororia  i  roto  i  te  rangatiratanga  a  te  Atua. 

No  te  mana  o  te  Tohungaianga  e  ahei  ana  tatou  ki  a  tango  mai 
i  te  Hakaremeta,  hei  whakamaharatanga  ki  to  tatou  Kai  Whakaora 
ki  a  Ihu  Karaiti.  He  honore  tino  nui  tenei.  Ko  te  tikanga  o  etahi 
o  nga  hahi,  ko  te  minita  te  tangata  anake  e  ahei  ana  te  tango.  Engari, 
kua  homai  tenei  honore  e  te  Atua  ki  a  tatou  katoa  nga  Hunga  Tapu  e 
kaha  ana  i  roto  i  tenei  hahi. 

Kei  a  tatou  katoa  ano  hoki  te  mana  ki  te  whakahaere  nga  karakia 
me  nga  mahi  katoa  i  roto  i  te  hahi.  No  te  mea,  koia  te  hiahia  a  te 
Atua  mo  ana  tamariki  katoa  ki  whai  mahi  tonu.  Kua  homai  e  te 

Atua  ki  a  tatou  tenei  Tohungatanga,  engari,  ki  te  kore  e  mahia  e 
tatou  i  roto  i  o  tatou  karangatanga,  ina  tae  mai  te  ra  whakawa,  ka 
rite  tatou  ki  nga  hunga  kahore  he  tohungatanga.  No  reira,  kia 
mahara  tatou  ki  tenei  kupu  whakarite  i  roto  i  te  Paipera  Tapu,  ko 
te  pukapuka  o  Matiu ! 

Tera  tetahi  tangata  i  haere  atu  ki  te  haerenga  tawhiti.  I  taua 
taima  i  hiahia  tenei  tangata  ki  te  wehetia  cahi  o  ana  laonga  ki  ona 
pononga  tokotoru.  Ki  tetahi  pononga  i  hoatu  e  ia  nga  taranata  c 
rima,  ki  tetahi  atu  pononga  i  hoatu  e  ia  nga  taranata  e  rua.  Ki  te 
pononga  mutunga  i  hoatu  e  ia  kotahi  taranata  anake.  I  hoatu  e  ia 
ki  ia  tangata  ki  ia  tangata  e  rice  ana  ki  to  ratou  painga.  Na,  i  muri 
mai  i  taua  mahi,  i  haere  am  ia  ki  tana  haerenga. 

Na,  i  haere  atu  te  pononga  i  whiwhi  ai  nga  taranata  e  rima  ki 
te  hokohoko  ana  mea.  No  reira,  i  riro  i  a  ia  e  rima  atu  nga  taranata. 
Pera  ano  hoki  te  mahi  o  te  pononga  1  whiwhi  ai  nga  taranaia  e 
rua — i  riro  i  a  ia  e  rua  atu. 

Otira,  ko  te  tangata  i  riro  ai  i  te  mea  kotahi,  i  keii  ia  i  roto  i  te 
whenua  hei  huna  mo  tana  taranata. 

Na,  i  muri  iho  i  te  wa  roa,  i  hoki  mai  te  Ariki  kia  a  kite  i  te 

mahi  o  ana  pononga.  I  haere  mai  te  tangata  i  whiwhi  ra  nga 
taranata  e  rima,  i  mauria  mai  e  ia  nga  taranata  e  rima  atu.  I  mea. 

atu  ia  ki  tana  Ariki,  "Kua.  homai  e  koe  ki  a  au  nga  taranata  e  rima, 
na,  kua  riro  i  a  au  nga  taranata  e  rima  atu,  hei  tapiri  mo  era."  A. 
ka  mea  atu  te  Ariki  ki  a  ia,  "Tino  pai  tau  mahi  e  taku  pononga  pai, 
e  taku  pononga  pono.  I  te  mea  kua  pono  koe  ki  nga  mea  rnarua, 

no  reira,  ka  meinga  koe  e  ahan  he  rangaiira  mo  nga  mea.  maha." 
Katalii  ka  puta  mai  te  tangata  i  whiwhi  ai  i  nga  taranata  e  rua,  i 

mea  atu  ia,  "I  homai  e  koe  ki  a  au  nga  taranata  e  rua,  engari,  kua 
mauria  mai  e  ahan  nga  mea  e  wlia."  No  reira  tino  hari  te  Upoko  mo 
ana.  kupu.  A,  ka  manaakitia  e  ia  ki  tana  alma  ano  i  manaakitia  ra 
e  ia  te  pononga  tuatahi. 

Na,  i  haere  mai  Le  tangata  i  riro  ai  te  taranata  kotahi,  ka  mea  ia, 

'Tino  wehi  ahau,  no  reira  i  haere  ahau  ki  te  tanu  i  Laku  taranata  ki 
te  whenua."  Tino  riri  te  Ariki  mo  tana,  i  ki  atu  ia.  "E  taku  pononga 
kino,  pononga  mangere,  e  tika  ana  me  i  mahia  e  koe  i  tou  taranata  kia 

tapiritia."     I  mea  atu  te  Ariki  ki  era  atu  pononga,  "Me  tangohia  te 
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taranata  i  a  ia,  e  hoatu  ki  te  tangata  i  a  ia  nga  taranata  kotahi  tekau." 
No  te  mea  —  "Ki   te   whai   mea   hoki   tetahi,   ka   hoatu  aim 

ki  a  ia.  a  ka  maha  atu  ana:  a  ki  te  kahore  he  mea  a  tetahi.  ko 

ana  una  ake  ka  tangonia  i  a  ia."  (Maim  2?:2lK)  I  niiiri  iho  i 
ana  kupu  i  mea  am  ia.  me  tonoa  atu  te  pononga  kaore  1  pono  i  rote 
i  le  pouritanga. 

Xo  reira  e  hoa  ma  e  rite  ana  tenei  kupu  whakarite  ki  a  tatou, 
ki  te  kore  e  mahi  tatou  i  roto  i  nga  karangatanga  o  te  Tohungatanga 
nei.  Otira,  me  he  mea  ka  mahia  kaha  e  tatou,  a  ka  whai  mahi  tonu 
tatou  ka  meinga  latou  e  te  Ariki  hei  rangatira  mo  nga  mea  maha. 
Ina  karanga  latou  e  nga  tumuaki  takiwa  me  nga  tumuaki  peka  ki  te 
mahi  i  roto  i  o  tatou  peka,  kaua  e  rapu  take  e  kore  ai  koutOU  C 

whakarite  i  nga  mahi  i  roto  i  nga  peka.  E  mohio  ana  a  1 1 : •  n  ki  te 
whai  mahi  tonu  tatou  i  roto  i  ia  karangatanga  me  ia  karangatanga 
e  pupuri  ai  tatou,  ka  homai  e  te  A.ua  ki  a  tatou  te  nuinga  0  ona 
Tohungatanga  Tupu. 

Xo  reira,  e  inoi  atu  ana  ahau  ki  to  tatou  Matua  i  te  rangi  mo 
tana  wairua  tapu  hei  vvhakakaha  i  a  tatou  i  roto  i  nga  tikanga,  ae, 
i  roto  i  nga  mahi  kaioa  o  tenei  Rongo   Pai. 

RAWEA   ITERANGI    HAKOPA 

KI  Te  Karere,  tena  koe.     Mau  e  panui  atu  te  matenga  o  ta  matou 
mokopuna,  ara,  a  Rawea   [terangi   Hakopa;   engari   kua  moe 
taane ;  kua  mate  atu  te  taane,  ka  rua  tau  te  matenga.  He  roa 

ia  e  pangia  ana  e  te  mate.  Kati.  No  te  17  o  nga  ra  o  te  marama  o 
Aperira  nei  ka  hemo.  No  te  21  o  nga  ra.  ka  nehua  ki  roto  i  ona 
tupuna  matua  ki  Moawhango.  Ko  nga  whakapapa  o  tenei  tamaiti 
i  puta  mai  i  nga  tupuna  maha.  Ka  moe  a  Taane  ki  a  Hine.  Ka 
puta  ki  a  Tuwharetoa.  Ka  moe  ki  a  Te  Pae  Kitawhiti.  Ka  puta  ki 
a  Hakopa,  ki  a  Tukino.  ki  a  Horima.  Ka  moe  ki  a  TeRina  Mete 
Kiingi  ko  Rawea  Iterangi.  Ko  Hani  Mete  Kiingi  ka  moe  ki  a  Nuka 

Terina  no  Ngati-Kahungunu,  me  tetahi  taha,  ara  he  tuahine  o  te 
Wirihana  Hunia.  Ka  puta  mai  ko  Reupena.  Ka  moe  ki  a  Erini 

Paki  no  Ngati-Teupoko  iri  o  te  Paki.  Ka  moe  ki  a  Ani  no  Xgati- 
Tama  ko  Te  Rina  Nama  Kerawea.  Ka  noho  a  Tamatea  Pokai 

Whenua  i  a  Iwi  Pupu  ;  na  raua  a  Kowhaene.  Ka  puta  mai  ki  a  Mata- 
riri  ka  moe  ki  a  Paerau.  Ko  Hakopa  na  Kahurtgunu  ki  a  Rongomai- 
\\  ahine.  Ka  puta  ki  a  Whangarangi,  ka  moe  i  a  Kai-Wai  na  Tu- 

wharetoa, ko  te  Ohunga. 
Ko  Paerau,  ko  Hakopa,  ko  Tukino,  ko  Horima.  ko  Rawea,  ko 

Kahukore.  Ka  puta  ki  a  Hauiti.  Ka  puta  ano  ki  a  Haumoe  Tahanga. 
Ka  moe  ki  a  Whitiakau  Peka  ko  Whare  Purakau.  Ka  moe  ki  a 

Hineroro  ko  te  Rangi-Pawhaitiri  Tomua.  Nana  a  Ani  Paki,  nana 
a  Erini,  nana  a  Rawea  Karere  i  muri  i  a  te  Rangi   Pawhaitiri.     Ko 
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Te  Ika  Takitahi  ka  puta  ki  a  Hakopa,  na  Rongomaipapa.  Ka  moe 

ki  a  Huhou-rangi  a  Rangitiki.  Ka  puta  ano  ki  a  Matariri  nana  a 
Hakopa. 

He  nui  atu  nga  hekehekenga  o  te  tamaiti  nei.  Kati  i  enei.  No 
reira  e  nui  ana  te  pouri  mona  i  te  mea  kua  mau  i  a  ia  nga  turanga 
o  ana  kuia  me  ona  malua. 

Heoi,  ma  te  Atua  koe  e  te  etita  e  tautoko  i  roto  i  to  mahi  nui. 
Heoi  ano, 

Na  to  teina, 

Na  Tukino  Hakopa. 

TO  ALL  BRANCH  PRESIDENCIES 

THE  month  of  June  has  been  designated  as  the  month 
for  giving  special  consideration  to  the  subject  of 
TITHING.  During  the  month  please  arrange  for 

someone  to  give  a  short  talk  at  each  Sunday  service  on  the 
subject  of  TITHING  and  also  have  the  teachers  carry  a 
message  on  this  subject  to  the  various  homes. 

Every  person,  whether  male  or  female,  adult  or  child, 
should  have  his  or  her  name  on  the  TITHING  records. 

Teach  all  branch  members  to  honour  the  Lord  with  their  sub- 

stance by  acquiring  the  habit  of  paying  TITHES  and  offer- 
ings as  required  by  the  revealed  will  of  God  to  his  people  in 

these  latter  days. 
MATTHEW  COWLEY, 

Mission  President. 

CORRECTION 

In  the  May  issue  under  the  caption  "Book  of  Mormon  in  Braille" 
it  was  erroneously  stated  that  President  Matthew  Cowley  was  the 
instigator  of  the  movement  to  procure  a  Braille  volume  of  the  Book 

oi  Mormon  for  the  Auckland  Blind  Institute.  Apostle  George  Albert 
Smith  was  the  first  to  visit  the  Institute  during  his  visit  to  New  Zea- 

land, and  when  be  returned  to  the  United  States  he  made  arrange- 
ments for  the  volume  to  be  senl  out.  ( )ur  apologies  to  Brother  Smith. 

Spirituality  is  a  specialty.     Ets  cultivation  requires  education  and 
exercise,     A   Sunday   School   teacher  is,  by   profession,  a   spiritual 
specialist.    Stephen  I..  Richards, 
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A   FAREWELL 

By  Elder  A.  Harper  Wallace 

BROTHERS  and  Sisters  of  New  Zealand,  the  missionary  experi 
ences  of  one  more  Elder  have  come  to  a  clo  e,  and  he  goes 
home  to  a  comparatively  obscure  existence,  while  another  Elder 

takes  his  place,  and  die  functions  of  the  mission  go  on  just  as  before, 
and  in  a  surprisingly  short  time  that  departing  missionary  .s  nothing 
1)iit  a  memory  in  the  minds  and  hearts  of  some  few  who  knew  him 
well.  This  condition  is  to  me  a  testimony  to  the  fact  thai  die  Elders 
are  sent  to  a  definite  plac  For  a  defmit<  purpose,  raid  when  the  eall 

to  return  home  is  at  land,  which  is  jusl  a-  exac  - 
ing  as  lO  time  a  place  as  is  the  call  to  leave  home, 
their  contacts  and  work  do  not  come  to  an  abrupt 
stop,  hut  there  is  always  someone  to  carry  on.  If 
the  above  missionary  had  gone  home  six  months 

ago  or  was  to  stay  another  six  months,  the  condi- 
tion would  he  exac  i\   the  same. 

To  me,  my  mission  has  been  the  grandest 
thing  that  I  have  ever  experienced.  1  have  not 
sacrificed,  as  seme  people  call  it,  in  coming  to 
Xew  Zeab.nd,  but  rather,  I  consider  it  a  privilege 
and  an  honour  to  he  found  worthy  in  the  sight  of 

my  Father  in  Heaven  and  the-  Presidency  of  the 
Church,  to  he  called  to  perpetuate,  to  some  little 

Elder  Wallace  extent,  the  Gospel  of  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ  in  this 
Pacific  Island.  All  Elders  have  a  desire  to  go  to  a  certain  pla.ee 

when  they  get  a  missionary  call,  but  the  place  does  not  matter  inas- 
much as  we  human  beings  are  the  same  whether  we  come  from  the 

extreme  north  or  south,  easl  or  we-,.  Skin  makes  no  distinction 

in  the  Lord's  sight,  because  he  told  ns  that  he  loves  all  his  children 
equally  well,  so  we  must  preach  to  every  people  in  even-  land.  We 
must  he  willing  to  give  of  our  time  and  our  money,  and  we  must 
he  willing  to  forgo  some  of  the  things  to  which  we  are  accustomed. 

If  we  do  these  things,  we  will  he  blessed  beyond  our  fondest  expec- 
tations, and  we  will  learn  that  in  giving  up  some  earthly  pleasures 

we  gain  not  only  an  enjoyable  experience,  bui  something  tangible, 
something  that  we  can  grasp  hold  of  and  something  thai  we  can 
exhibit  to  all  people  without  shame,  knowing  in  our  hearts  thai  we 
have  stopped  thinking  of  personal  interests  for  a  time,  and  have 
exemplified  a  spark  of  the  love  that  made  the  Christ  the  only  perfect 
being. 

It  should  be  the  aim  of   all   of   ns  to   make  this  already   large 
mission  even  larger  and  stronger  that  the  spoken  word  of  the  Saviour 
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might  be  preserved  among  us  in  its  full  flavour.  The  perversion  of 
the  truth  and  the  false  doctrines  of  the  Christian  churches  so  preva- 

lent throughout  the  earth  must  be  stamped  out,  that  the  second  coming 
might  be  effected.  This  cannot  be  brought  about  by  force,  of  course, 
but  the  principle  teaching  of  love  must  be  employed,  and  brute  force 
must  be  obliterated.  We  can  best  be  of  help  in  the  promulgation 
of  this  work  by  supporting  the  Priesthood  and  remembering  that 
the  Elders  who  are  sent  among  us  are  the  servants  of  God  and  were 
called  of  him  just  as  were  the  disciples  of  Jesus.  Support  should  not 

only  be  given  to  them,  but  also  to  local  men  holding  the  same  Priest- 
hood, and  the  lower  Priesthood.  It  is  within  the  realm  of  possibility 

that  at  some  future  time  the  Elders  might  be  recalled  just  as  they 
have  been  from  Europe.  It  will  then  fall  the  lot  of  local  men  to 

exercise  their  authority.  It  will  be  their  duty  to  carry  on  the  func- 
tions of  the  mission  office  and  the  printing  of  the  mission  publica- 
tion, and  most  important  of  all,  they  must  continue  the  missionary 

work,  taking  the  Gospel  to  the  gentiles.  One  man,  or  a  committee, 

must  be  called  upon  to  preside  over  the  mission,  and  it  will  be  abso- 
lutely necessary  that  they  be  given  every  aid,  that  they  might  capablv 

fulfil  their  callings.  One  does  not  have  to  think  very  deeply  to  fore- 
see the  confusion  that  would  reign  if  we  were  not  prepared  for 

any  emergency  that  might  befall  us.  Preparation  is  the  keynote 
of  success,  so  let  us  stand  ready  to  take  over  any  work  of  the 
Church  at  any  time. 

We  have  been  warned  time  end  again  that  we  are  in  the  last 
days,  so  the  necessity  for  living  the  Gospel  to  the  very  letter  is  most 
important.  I  leave  with  you,  my  friends,  as  my  last  words  as  one  of 

the  Lord's  servants  in  this  land,  that  if  you  do  obey  the  command- 
ments that  have  been  given  to  us,  you  have  nothing  to  fear  of  the 

future,  but  you  can  rest  assured  that  a  place  of  exaltation  is  being 
prepared  for  you,  and  each  bit  of  good  that  you  do  brings  that 
place  nearer  to  completion.  Let  us  ail  keep  foremost  in  our  minds 
the  perfection  of  the  great  plan  of  salvation  and  the  suffering  our 
Elder  Brother  went  through  as  a  necessary  part  of  that  plan,  that 
you  and  I  might  have  eternal  life — -the  greatest  blessing  of  all. 
Eternal  life  will  come  to  all,  but  the  degree  of  glory  we  inherit 
depends  upon  individual  initiative. 

The  only  thing  that  most  Elders  do  not  like  about  their  mis- 

sions is  the  I'ael  that  at  some  time  they  must  say  goodbye,  lor  our 
services  are  needed  elsewhere.  1  hope  thai  I  shall  always  have  a 
position  in  the  Church,  and  no  matter  how  small  or  insignificant  il 
may  be,   I   shall  endeavour  to  the  utmost  t«»  magnify  that  calling. 
(  i  id    hies-,    I  mi    all. 

"People  are  losing  their  fear  of  hell,"  bemoans  an  evangelist 
WC11.  familiarity  breeds  contempt. 
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THE  ANSWER 

By  Elder  Robert  L.  Cardwell 

ORGANIZED   for  human  good,  the  aim  of  the  Church  is  to 
make  men  happy.     Lehi,  a   Book  of  Mormon  prophet, 

"Men  arc  that   they  might   have  joy."     Thai   means  tl 
very  purpose  of  existence  is  to  secure  joy  and  happiness  in  life. 

We,  m  a  sense,  are  like  our  motor  ears.     Suppose  we  want  to 
take  a  trip  to  the  next   town   to   visit   a    friend.     The  car   Stat 
the  garage  ready  to  go.     It  will  never  move  unless  we  und< 

its  mechanism.      It  is  a  combination  of  laws  and  principles,  cum.  na- 

tion   ol"    benzine,    electricity,    levers,    and    many 
other  important  devices  that  work  together 
with  a  specific   function.     We  arc  rea 
the  man  behind  the  steering  apparatus  lias  a  full 
understanding  of  what  has  to  be  done  to  secure 
a  safe  journey.       lie  has  benzine  placed  in  the 
lank,  not  in  the  radiator,  because  he  knows  tha 

water  in  the  benzine  tank  will  not  explode  • 
ignited  which  is  necessary  lo  produce  power,    lie 
also  has  the  other  necessary  components  inserted 

in  their  respective  places.    By  being  alert,  mani]  u- 
lating  the  proper  lexers  at  the  correct  lime,  and 

keeping  within   the  laws  he   reaches  his  destina- 
tion safely. 

Elder  Cardwell  ()U1-    bodies    are    like    the    mechanism    of    the 
motor  car.  We  ourselves  are  behind  its  steering  apparatus.  If  our 
bodies  are  going  to  run  smoothly  along  the  highway  of  life,  we  must 
cat  and  drink  the  proper  foods  to  produce  life  and  power.  It  is 
necessary  that  we  comply  with  the  laws  of  nature  to  insure  good 

health.  Like  the  car  we  must  operate  each  part  of  our  bodies — put 
each  to  work.  Each  mechanism  of  the  car  must  function  properly 
and  at  the  correct  time.  If  one  should  break,  it  might  stop  the  whole 
machine.  The  same  is  true  and  applies  to  our  bodies.  We  break 
the  laws  of  health  and  we  become  ill  which,  in  turn,  affects  the  other 
laws  of   health  and   happiness. 

The  Lord  has  given  us  a  health  code  to  live  and  a  wonderful 
promise  and  blessing  if  we  will  but  associate  ourselves  with  it  and 

obey  this  admonition  known  to  the  Latter-day  Saints  as  the  Word  of 
Wisdom. 

The  prophet  Joseph  Smith  one  said:  "Happiness  is  the  object 
■^nd  design  of  our  existence;  and  it  will  be  the  end  thereof  if  we 
pursue  the  path  that  leads  to  it;  and  this  palh  is  virtue,  uprightness, 

faithfulness,  holiness,  and  keeping  all   die  commandments  of  God." 
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It  is  a  known  fact  that  all  down  through  the  dispensations  of 
time  man  has  been  constantly  searching  for  happiness.  Never  have 
the  vagaries  of  the  human  will  affected  his  seeking.  Elder  John  A. 

Widstoe  states :  "It  is  admitted  by  all  that  money,  fame,  and  power 
cannot  themselves  yield  contentment,  but  something  more  is  needed. 
A  correct  religion  is  necessary  to  transmute  the  gifts  of  earth  into 
acceptable  contentment.  The  poor  and  lowly  also  are  happy  and 
often  times  happier  than  the  rich  and  famous.  If  they  have  attained 
happiness  by  means  of  the  true  religion,  they  are  classed  by  every 

test  as  being  the  most  successful  in  life."  We  can  see  from  the 
quotation  of  Bro.  Widstoe  that  religion,  or  should  I  say  a  concrete 
philosophy  of  life,  is  of  greatest  importance  to  mankind  if  he  is  going 

to  secure  the  ultimate  goal — happiness.  Whether  he  be  rich  or  poor, 
famous  or  lowly,  he  has  to  be  in  tune  with  his  environment  and  the 
people  with  whom  he  is  associated.  An  individual  must  have  control 
of  himself  if  he  expects  to  be  healthy  in  body,  mind  and  spirit. 

Another  important  factor  in  man's  happiness  is  being  truthful 
and  honest  not  only  with  those  whom  he  does  business  but  with 
himself,  wife  or  husband,  children,  and  God.  As  we  are  told  in 

Alma  40:  10,  "Wickedness  never  was  happiness." 
Of  vital  importance  in  attaining  happiness  is  to  have  a  clear  and 

full  understanding  of  three  questions  that  are  ever  perplexing  to  the 
human  mind  unless  they  are  answered  correctly.  They  are :  What 
is  the  origin  of  man?  Why  is  he  here?  Where  does  he  go  after 
death?     May  it  suffice  to  answer  in  brief. 

Every  thinking  individual  realizes  that  he  did  not  just  happen, 
that  he  lived  somewhere  before.  Poets  such  as  Plato  have  convinced 

themselves  by  serious  and  conscientious  thought  that  we  had  a  pre- 
existent  life.  Inspired  prophets  of  the  Lord  speak  of  it  in  the  Book 

of  Job,  "Where  wast  thou  when  I  laid  the  foundations  of  the  earth?" 
While  in  this  pre-existent  life  we  were  spirits  dwelling  with  our 

Father.  There  we  earned  and  made  possible  the  opportunity  of 
coming  to  this  earth.  It  is  a  school,  an  important  and  necessary  step 
in  the  majestic  plan  of  salvation.  Man  is  placed  on  earth  in  this 
mortal  state  with  intelligence  and  his  free  agency  to  live  according 
to  the  dictates  of  his  own  conscience  for  the  purpose  of  preparing 
himself  for  a  higher  exalted  sphere.  After  that  state  he  passes 
through  the  stage  spoken  of  as  death,  which  is  merely  the  separation 

of  the  spirit  and  the  body,  and  dnring  the  state  of  dissolution  there  is 
opportunity  for  the  spirit  to  advance  further  along  the  road  of  the 
eternal  cycle.  The  body  or  house  in  which  the  spirit  dwells  dnring 
this  mortal  probation   returns  to  mother  earth    from  whenee  it   came. 

Now,   Concerning    die   state   and    place   the   spirit    is   in   after   this 
process  of  matriculation  has  been  enacted.      The  American  Indian 

often  spoke  of  it  as  "going  to  the  happy  hunting  ground."     Men  and ((  ontinued  on  page  217) 
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THE  GLORY  OF   THE    PAST 

By    Elder    Glenn    M.    Acomb 

IS  then-  a  way  to  success  and  happin. 
The  twentieth-century  boy  and  girl  standing  on  the  threshold 

of  life  are  constantly  looking  towards  an  untried  and  unknown 
future  for  the  answer  instead  of  relying  on  the  solution  the  past 
has  presented  to  them.  Down  through  the  centuries  the  lives  of  nun 
and  women,  rich  in  years  and  in  honour,  stand  out  as  guiding  examples 
to  those  who  desire  success  and  happiness  in  the  future. 

Louis  Pasteur,  the  son  of  a  humble  French  tanner,  through  his 
philosophy  of  life  and  love  for  service,  gained  the  undying  gratitude 

of  all  mankind.  Throughout  his  entire  life,  work 

was  his  constant  inspiration;  and  his  discoveries 

brought  world  fame  and  riches  to  his  door;  but 

he  himself  chose  to  remain  poor  and  to  set  an 

example  of  simplicity.  At  the  inauguration  of  the 
Institute  Pasteur  he  closed  his  oration  with  the 

Following  words : 

"Two  opposing  laws  seem  to  me  now  in  con- 
test. The  one,  a  law  of  blood  and  death  opening 

out  each  day  new  modes  of  destruction,  forces 
nations  to  be  always  ready  for  the  battle.  The 
other,  a  law  of  peace,  work  and  health,  whose 
only  aim  is  to  deliver  man  from  the  calamities 

Elder  Acomb  which  beset  him.  The  one  seeks  violent  conquests, 
the  other  the  relief  of  mankind.  The  one  places  a  single  life  above 
all  victories,  the  other  sacrifices  hundreds  of  thousands  of  lives  to 

the  ambition  of  a  single  individual.  The  law  of  which  we  are  the 
instruments  strives  even  through  the  carnage  to  cure  the  wounds 
due  to  the  law  of  war.  Treatment  by  our  antiseptic  methods  may 
preserve  the  lives  of  thousands  of  soldiers.  Which  of  these  two 
laws  will  prevail,  God  only  knows.  But  of  this  we  may  be  sure, 

that  science,  in  obeying  the  law  of  humanity,  will  always  labour  to 

enlarge  the  frontiers  of  life." 
Through  an  unselfish  desire  to  serve  mankind  and  the  will  to 

work,  this  human  benefactor  found  the  way  to  success  and  happiness. 

Centuries  ago  the  greatest  man  who  ever  lived  gave  us  the  answer 

by  living  the  perfect  life.  If  we  will  follow  the  teachings  of  Jesus 
Christ,  we  will  be  able  to  attain  any  goal  our  hearts  desire.  His  life 
was  one  of  unselfish  service,  and  He  gave  everything  He  possessed 
to  mankind  so  that  our  ancestors,  we,  and  those  who  come  after  us 

would   all   be   able  to   attain  a  glory    far   beyond   the   conception   of 
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mortal  man.  God  gave  this  earth  with  all  of  its  wealth  to  us  for  our 
benefit,  and  then  He  sent  His  only  begotten  Son  to  show  us  how  to 
live.  We  were  also  given  the  power  to  think  and  to  act  for  ourselves 
so  that  we  could  progress  and  find  our  place  in  life.  Could  we  desire 
more  ? 

The  past  isn't  dead.  It  and  its  teachings  will  live  as  long  as 
men  and  women  of  profound  sagacity  seek  with  unselfish  motive  to 
make  the  world  of  the  future  a  happier  and  a  better  place  than  the 

present  one.  The  glory  of  the  past  lies  in  the  knowledge  and  under- 
standing we  have  of  those  people  who  have  donated  their  lives  to 

the  service  of  mankind.     We  learn  only  from  those  who  know. 

THE  ANSWER 

(Continued  from  page  215) 

religious  sects  have  varied  ideas  and  beliefs,  but  an  ancient  Nephite 

prophet,  known  as  Alma,  explains  it  intelligently  and  clearly:  "And 
then  shall  it  come  to  pass,  that  the  spirits  of  those  who  are  righteous 
are  received  into  a  state  of  happiness  which  is  called  paradise,  a 
state  of  rest,  a  state  of  peace,  where  they  shall  rest  from  all  their 
troubles  and  from  all  care  and  sorrow.  And  then  shall  it  come  to 

pass  that  the  spirits  of  the  wicked,  yea,  who  are  evil — for  behold,  they 
have  no  part  nor  portion  of  the  spirits  of  the  Lord ;  for  behold  they 
chose  evil  works  rather  than  good ;  therefore  the  spirit  of  the  devil 

did  enter  into  them  and  take  possession  of  their  house — and  these 
shall  be  cast  out  into  outer  darkness ;  there  shall  be  weeping,  and 
wailing,  and  gnashing  of  teeth  and  this  because  of  their  own  iniquity 

being  led  captive  by  the  will  of  the  devil."   (Alma  40:  12-13.) 
This  is  a  plain  and  logical  answer  regarding  our  state  after  this 

mortal  life.  With  such  consoling  thoughts  and  perfect  understand- 
ing of  the  issues  of  life,  then  through  adhering  to  them  we  can  say 

that  the  teachings  of  the  Church  of  Jesus  Christ  of  Latter-day  Saints 
are  fundamental  and  sound  sources  of  securing  pure  happiness  in  life. 

BOOK  OF  MORMON  SALES 

The  Book  of  Mormon  sales  for  the  month  of  April  are  listed  by 

the  Secretary's  office  as  follows: — 
District.  Sales.     District.  Sales. 

Poverty  Bay     5        Manawatu       2 

Hawkc's   Bay        4        Wanganui        2 
Auckland     .'.     3         Hauraki        1 Otago     3  Wairau          1 

Total      21 



-Editorial- 
THE  CHURCH   MARCHES  ON 

IN  every  part  of  the  world  the  Church  and  its  agencies  are 
constantly    progressing.     War.   pestilence,    [amine     none 

of  these  arc-  forces  potent  enough  to  hall  the  mighty  work 
begun  in  this  the  last  dispensation.     The  following  an 
cerpts  taken  from  Church  publications  the  world  over,  giving 
a  brief  incite  into  the  advancement  of  Church  affairs. 

Congratulations  Elders!  The  Book  of  Mormon  sales 

and  placements  for  the  past  month  (March,  PMO)  exceeded 

tho.se  of  any  previous  month  on  record.  During  the  month 
there  were  144  hooks  placed  or  sold.  This  is  very  outstand- 

ing on  the  part  of  yon  who  arc-  responsible  for  this  wonderful 
work. — Austral  Slur.  Australian   Mission. 

Having  completed  arrangements  to  leave  mission  affairs 
in  the  hands  of  local  leaders.  President  Hugh  B.  Brown  of 
die  British  Mission  returned  to  the  United  States  late  in 

January.  He-  was  accompanied  by  Elder  Guy  B.  Alexander 
of  Raymond,  Albert,  Canada,  and  Elder  Nephi  S.  Allen  of 
Salt  Lake,  from  the  Swiss  Mission,  who  have  been  assigned 

to  mission  fields  in  the  States. — The  Improvement  lira.  Salt 
Lake  City,  Utah. 

Belated  greetings  to  President  Rudger  Clawson  of  the 
Council  of  the  Twelve.  Born  March  12,  1857,  in  Salt  Cake 
City. 

Congratulations  to  the  Relief  Society,  oldest  .auxiliary  in 

the  Church,  on  its  ninety-eighth  birthday,  March  17.  Mem- 
bership now  over  80,000. — Descret  News,  Salt  Lake  City, 

Utah. 

Women's  work  is  more  important  now  than  ever  he  fore 
since  the  members  of  the  Priesthood  are  heing  called  up. 
They  will  he  assigned  to  speak  in  the  meetings  and  should 

prepare  themselves  by  prayerful  study.  The  women's  in- 
fluence and  importance  in  the  home  can  never  he  over- 

estimated. With  food  rationing,  she  should  said}-  die  diet 
and  find  the  foods  of  the  best  value.  The  Word  of  Wisdom 

is  especially  important  in  these  times.  How  kind  and  loving 
was  our  Heavenly  Father  to  give  it  to  us.  Not  so  much  the 

punishments  for  not  keeping  it,  hut  the  promises  for  keeping 
it.  should  he  continually  horn  in  mind. — Milleuial  Star, 
British  Mission. 



March  visitors  to  the  Hawaiian  Islands  on  Church  busi- 
ness were  Elder  Charles  A.  Callis  of  the  Council  of  the 

Twelve,  who  was  accompanied  by  Sister  Callis,  and  Presiding 
Bishop  LeGrand  Richards.  Both  Elder  Callis  and  Bishop 
Richards  were  in  Honolulu  March  15-19,  during  Oahu  Stake 
quarterly  conference.  They  participated  March  16  in  ground- 

breaking ceremonies  for  the  $260,000  tabernacle,  chapel,  and 
recreation  hall  being  erected  on  Beretania  Street  in  Honolulu, 
and  both  addressed  sessions  of  the  conference,  where  Elder 

Callis  was  presiding  officer. — Ka  Elcle  o  Hawaii,  Hawaiian 
Mission. 

What  is  the  effect  of  court  procedure  on  young 
offenders?  What  is  the  effect  of  prison  and  reformatory 
confinement  ?  Dees  our  society  educate  such  youth  to  further 

crime,  or  restrain  them?  Do  present  methods  really  pro- 
tect society?  What  is  the  cost  in  human  waste,  taxation,  and 

the  continued  loss  of  life  and  property? 
A  series  of  programmes  currently  heard  over  the  stations 

of  the  Blue  network  of  the  National  Broadcasting  Company 
each  Monday  evening  (5.15  p.m.  over  KUTA  in  Salt  Lake 
City)  turns  the  searchlight  of  study  of  and  investigation  on 
these  and  other  problems  related  to  improving  the  system  of 

criminal  justice  for  teen-age  offenders.  Entitled  "Youth  in 
the  Toils,"  the  programme  is  sponsored  by  the  American  Law Institute. 

Sympathetic  interest  and  active  co-operation  on  the  part 
of  Church  members  is  being  sought  by  the  Utah  State  Bar 

Association. — The  Improvement  Era,  Salt  Lake  City,  Utah. 

As  a  means  of  making  better  contacts  and  becoming  bet- 
ter acquainted  within  their  community,  Rochester,  Minnesota, 

Elders  Edwin  L.  Dial  and  Norman  Gulbrandsen  applied  to 

join  the  Ministerial  Association.  In  the  last  monthly  meet- 
ing the  Elders  were  voted  upon,  and  were  unanimously 

accepted  into  the  group,  with  a  hearty  welcome  from  each 
pastor,  evidencing  the  fact  that  prejudices  are  being  broken 
down,  and  friends  made  for  the  Church. — The  Liahona. 
North  Central  Slates  Mission. 

Sunday,  March  10,  marked  the  division  of  the  Ensign 
Stake  in  Salt  Lake  City  to  create  the  new  Emigration  Stake. 
Bishop  Ceo.  A.  Christensen  was  sustained  as  president  and 
Rulon   W.   (lark   firsl   counsellor.      This  brings  the  stakes  of 
Zion  to  \2(>  m  number.-   The  Liahona. —Jl'.S.O. 
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KO  NGA  KAIKAUWHAU  MO  WAIKATO  MO  NGA 

MARAMA  O  HUNE  ME  HURAE 

WIKI    TUARUA 

Wanihi  Tangihaere  me  Darcey  Tangihaere    Idahoenui 

Dave  Ormsby  me  Family      Hoe  ()  Tainui 
\\  alter  Turinui  me  I  touglas  Whatu      Mako  Make 
Henry  Marshall  me   Ben  Marshall         Puke  Tapu 
Hemi    Paki   me   Willie   Paki         Clevedon 

Ru  Tarawhiti  me  Bunny  Berryman       Rangiriri 

Tetana  Te  Hira  me  Bonny  Whatu        Puke  Tapu 
Sam  Pohutuhutu  me  Rei  Tuhua        ( i<  >rd<  nt<  m 

Tupana   Te    Hira.     Choose  time,   place,   and   companion. 

WIKI    TUATORU 

N  ho   Rangi   Awha  me  Tami   Horotini      \ramir<  i 
Sam  Jack  me  Arthur  Roberts         Maraetahi 
Len  Marshall  me   Richard  Marshall         Waikcretu 

I  [iro  Te  Auki  me  Okeroa  Honetana        Kopuku 
M  pi  Tangihaere  me  George  Stockman     Taumarunui 
Ngaha  Rotana  me  Pehi  Tarawhiti       Gbrdonton 

John    Whatu   Apiti   me   choose   companion         Maukoro 
Tatana  Arona  me  Haimona  Honetana         Horotiu 

Charlie  Hill  me  choose  companion         Waingaro 

WIKI    TUAWHA 

Tlrua  Tukuri   me   Koroheke   Heketanga         Te  Kuiti 

Win'ata   Kapinga   me    Here   Tangihaere         Mokau 
James  Heperi  me  choose  companion        Te  Kuiti 
Boh    Beesley    me    Family         Whakatiwai 
Rori   Paki  me  Tirua  Paki         Glen  Murray 

Jack  Ponga  me  Choose  Companion    Tauranganui 
Frank  Pearse  me  Choose  Companion        Pukekohe 
James   Forbes   me   choose  companion         Parawera 
John   Paki  me  Tom  Reti         Raglan 
Ernest    Scott   me   Family         Pukekohe 
Ivan  Xoda  me  Joe  Kingi       Horotiu 

Bill  Kawharu  me  Choose  Companion       Raglan 
Arthur  Hill  me  Choose  Companion         Te    Mita 

I  te  mea,  kihai  he  wahi  vvatea  i  roto  i  Te  Karere  i  tera  marama  o  Mri. 

kihai  te  panuitanga  mo  nga  kaikauvvhau  o  Waikato  i  puta  mai  i  roto  i 
Te  Karere.  No  reira,  ko  enei  o  koutou  karangatanga  hei  kaikauwhau  mo 

nga  marama  o  Hune  me  Hurae.  Kia  kaha  ki  te  whakarite  i  o  koutou  karanga- 
tanga. Mehemea  e  uaua  ana  o  koutou  karangatanga  kia  whakarite,  me  haerc 

koutou  ki  te  wahi  e  pai  ana  ma  koutou.  Ma  te  Atua  koutou  e  manaaki  e 
tiaki  e  whakakaha  i  a  koutou  i  roto  i  te  whakaritenga  o  0  koutou  karangatanga. 

Xa  Elder  Franklin  W.  Aldous. 
Tumuaki  Tcikiwa. 
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KO  NGA  KAIKAUWHAU  MO  WHANGAREI  ME  PEI 
O    WHAIRANGI    MO    NGA    MARAMA    O    HUNE, 

HURAE   ME#  AKUHATA 
WIKI    TUARUA 

Stan  Hay  me  Raymond  C.  Going       Waiomio 
Tirarau   Renata  me   Tana   Tamiti         Ruatangata 
Maki  Pirihi  me  Teira  Pirihi         59  i.. ..  o  Rd.,  Whangarei 
Waipu  Pita  me  Wiremu  Kingi      Whangaroa 
Rongopai  Haika  me  Ahitapi  Wetere        Whangaruru 
Ngaro  Tia  me  George  Shelford    Tautoro 
Bill    Palmer   me    Korni    Tari         Mataraua 
Wiremu  Ngakuru  me  Pat  Ngakuru            Whirinaki 
Hare  Nehua  me  Pita  Nehua       Mangamuka 

WIKI   TUATORU 

Ran. era  Rewi  me  Goorge  Henare       Takahiwai 
John  Shortland  me  Walter  Paraha     Awarua 
Pere  Hereora  me  Haki  Paewhenua        Te  Horo 
Kato   Kauwhata  me   Kauwhata   Kauwhata         Waihou 
Eruera  Pita  me  Hukatai  Taka        Punaruku 
Hohepa  Palmer  me  Tane   Ngawaka         Mokau 
Eruea    Erueti  me   Wiremu   Te   Whata         Mangakahia 
Matekino  Wharemate  me  Hone  Kanuta         Utakura 

Riki  Reihana  me  Tane  Herengitanga      W'aikare 
WIKI    TUAWHA 

Hare  Reihana  me  Joe  Hura         Maromaku 
Waimate  Wihongi   me   Sonny  Tipene         Ruatangata 
Wi  Heta  me  Waka  Haika     Whananaki 
Wiremu  Pita  me  Hohepa  Tanu         Waikare 
Erueti  Tari  me  Hetaraka  Anaru         Kaikou 
Eru  Kupa  me  Hirini  Wikaira         Waimamaku 
Aperahama  Wharemate  me  Tom  Rakena     Ngawha 
Phil  Otene  me  Hohepa  Tiwini     Kaikohe 

Tino  kaha  koutou  ki  te  whakarite  enei  karangatanga  i  nga  ra  kua  pahure 
atu  nei.  No  reira,  e  mohio  ana  matou  e  ki  ana  koutou  i  te  Kai-Wairua,  otira 
kaua  koutou  e  haere  ki  te  moe  i  nga  ra  kei  te  haere  mai  nei.     Kia  kaha  tonu. 

Ka  tu  to  tatou  Hui  Tohungatanga  ki  Kaikohe  a  te  toru  tekau  ma  tahi  o 
nga  ra  o  Akuhata,  koia  nei  te  Hararei  tuarima,  hei  ripoatatanga  i  o  koutou 
haerenga   ki    te   kauwhau   i   enei   marama   e   toru  e   tu   mai   nei. 

KO  NGA  KAIKAUWHAU  MO  POVERTY  BAY 
MO  HUNE 

WIKI    TUATAHI 

Ah    Branch  and   District  Officers         Whangara 

WIKI    TUARUA 

Tame  Smilcr  me  Mahanga  Pere     Te  Ami 
\\  i  Clarke  me  Family        Tokomaru   Baj 
Lehi   Morris  me  Family        Mangakino 

'I  uakana  Bristowe  me  wiki     Taumataotapuhi 
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WIKI    TUATORU 

Martin   Pohata  mc  Charlie   Pere       Te   Hapara 
Jacob  Clark  me  Rupert  Wihongi       Hiruharama 
Tipi  Kopua  me  Kaiser  Paerata    Waipiro  Hay 
Raiigi    Klui  me   Family         Waituhi 

WIKI    TUAWHA 

Hemi    Rakena  me   Eru   Tauiri         Te   A.rai 
Rei  Kahuroa  me  Eiirini  Taurima      Whangara 
Whakahe  Matenga  me  William  Mannering       Muriwai 
Karaitiana  Poki  mc  Ted  Poki       ....    Tolaga    Bay 
IMiill  As])inal  me  Jack  Paerata        Waipiro  Hay   (  Dewes) 

WIKI    TUARIMA 

Waikato  Williams  me  Family         Te  Arai    Pa 
Hau  Ruwhiu  me  Hau  Raihania         Te   Aran  >a 
1  [onore  Poipoi  me  Waaka  W.  Waaka      Kopua 
Percy  Richards  me  Family    Tokomaru  Bay 

Kia  kaha,  e  hoa  ma,  kia  whakarite  i  o  koutou  karangatanga.  Ka  rite  to 
utu,  ki  tuo  o  te  arai,  ki  to  mahi  i  runga  i  tenei  ao.  Ma  te  Atua  koutou  e  manaaki 
i  roto  i  tenei  haere  kauwhau. 

Na  Henare  Hamon, 
Tumuaki  Tdkiwa. 

MAHIWHAKAPAPA 

Cottage  Meetings  for  the  month  of  June. 

June  6 — Lesson  23,   Early  Welsh  Customs. 
13 — Lesson  34.  Teutonic  Tribes. 

,,     20 — Lesson  25,  Sagas  of  Scandinavia. 
,,     27 — Lesson  26.  An  Apostle  to  the  Lamanites. 

Home  Teaching. 

An  appeal  for  a  copy  of  all  Family  Records,  Pedigree  Charts 

and  One-family  Group  Records.  These  records  will  be  preserved 
for  future  generations  in  the  archives  by  the  Genealogical  Society  of 
Utah.  Each  complete  record  to  be  sent  and  proof  read  by  Teao 

Wirihana,  Box  39,  Hastings,  Hawke's   Bay. All  Branch  Committees  to  visit  each  home  once  a  week  and 

assist  the  Saints  to  gather  their  Genealogies. 

The  reason  why  there  is  so  much  prejudice  in  this  old  world  is 
because  the  average  person  is  highly  suspicious  of  anything  he  cannot 
understand. 

The  reason  the  candidate  promises  the  voters  a  miracle  is  because 

they  won't  trade  for  less. 
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rjA(ews  from    the    Cfield 

PHOTO  OF  THE  MONTH 

The  grim  visaged  gentlemen  above  are  the  five  Eiders  photo- 
graphed shortly  after  they  helped  to  win  the  New  Zealand  Baseball 

Championship.       They    are    shown    ho?ding    the    cup    that    was    pre- 
sented  to   the  winning   team.       Reading   from   left   to   right:    Elders 

GEen  L.   Rudd,  James  V.   Haslam,  A.  Harper  Wallace,  Wilford  W. 
GcodwiLl,    and   Mikon   A.   Bauirigartncr.     (See   story   below.) 

With  justifiable  pride  we  announce  the  Auckland  team  as  being  the  winners 
of  the  New  Zealand  Interprovincial  Baseball  Championship  games  played  in  the 
Basin  Reserve,  Wellington,  Saturday,  April  6,  1940.     Five  Zion  Elders  played 
a  prominent  part  in  capturing  this  coveted  crown  for  the  northern  delegation, 
and    for   (heir   splendid   efforts   abundant   credit   is   due. 

Represented  in  the  tournament  were  teams  from  Wellington,  Auckland, 
Christchurch,  Wanganui,  and  Palmerston  North.  Wellington  and  Palmerston 
played  the  opening  games,  with  the  win  going  to  Wellington.  In  the  second 
gain'  Christchurch,  the  defending  champions,  were  beaten  by  a  strong  team 

from  Wanganui,  led  by  Elder  Mark  J.  I'dy.  Auckland  then  played  and  defeated 
Lhe  Wanganui  team  and  moved  into  the  final  game  with  Wellington,  They 
emerged  victoriously  with  .i  score  20—0. 

Thn  Ughoul  the  tournament  a  surprising  amount  of  publicity  was  given 

tin-  Mormon  Elders,  due  to  their  outstanding  qualities  in  playing  and  the  atti- 
iM'f  cf  genuine  sportsmanship  they  introduced  into  the  game.  They  played 
even    minute  cf  the  two  games  and  were  responsible  for  most  of  the  hitting 
.in  I   si  i  'in!"   oi   the   Auckland  team. 

for    the    second    year    m    sin ces   ion    the    team    with    the    most     Elders    m    its 

ranks  has  been  the  victor  in  the  championship  battle.  Las1  year  tin-  Canterbury 
team,  with  Elders  I  amonl  F.  Toronto,  J.  Mattel!  Bod'ell,  and  Glen  I  Rudd  as 
the  mainstays,  carried  off  the  winning  cup. 

It  is  hoped  that  the  gaining  of  these  hundreds  of  friends  through  this 
medium  in  Nfew  Zealand  will  serve  t"  carrj   the  Gospel   Message  in  an  even 
more    efficienl    manner    than    past    endeavour 
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NEWS    FROM   THE    FIELD 

Iliuu-.  1940 

Elder  Maw Elder  McBride Elder  Saunders 

ARRIVALS 

The  following  Elders  arrived  from 
America  on  May  10  via  the  s.s.  Monterey: 

Elder  Wilmer  Eugene  Maw  comes  from 
Plain  City,  Utah,  and  is  a  sun  of  a  former 
New  Zealand  missionary.  Before  leaving 
for  New  Zealand  he  attended  Weber  Col- 

lege and  was  engaged  in  trucking  and 
farming.  Elder  Maw  ha 
to    the    Manawatu    District. 

Elder  Charles  Lester  McBride  is  a 
brother  of  the  Elder  McBride  who  lab- 

oured in  New  Zealand  a  few  years  ago. 
He  comes  from  Victor,  Idaho,  where  he 
attended  school  and  engaged  in  farming. 
Elder  McBride  was  assigned  to  the 
Mahia   District. 

Elder  Lawrence  David  Saunders  cornea 
from  Ogden,  Utah,  where  he  attended 
Ogden  High  School  and  Weber  College 
before  leaving  for  his  missionary  labours. 
The  Saunders  name  has  been  carried  to 
this  mission  field  previously  also.  Elder 
Saunders  was  assigned  to  the  Taranaki 
District. 

DEPARTURES 
Four  Elders  are  scheduled  to  sail  from 

Auckland  June  24,  1940,  for  their  homes 
in  America. 

Elder  Ashley  Harper  Wallace  arrived 
in  the  mission  field  June  10,  198 
was  immediately  assigned  to  the  Auckland 
District,  where  he  laboured  until  August 
of  the  same  year,  when  he  was  assigned 
as  assistant  mission  secretary  to  Elder 
Clarence  S.  Johnston  in  the  mission  office. 
Upon  the  departure  of  Elder  Johnston, 
June  24,  1939,  Elder  Wallace  was  ap- 

pointed to  fill  the  vacancy  and  laboured 
in  the  capacity  of  mission  secretary  until 
May  10,  1940.  During  his  time  in  the 
mission  office  he  became  known  through- 

out the  mission  for  the  unexcelled  stan- 
dard of  efficiency  which  he  created  in  this 

important  part  of  the  mission  organiza- 
li  m.  Elders  and  Saints  alike  hav«  I 
to  rely  on  him  for  transaction  of  their 
business  in  Auckland  with  dispatch  and 
effectiveness.  He  has  proven  himself 
time  and  again  through  this  steady  quiet 
demonstration  of  his  capabilities. 
Wallace  has  also  been  prominent  in 

ies,  having  captained  two  winning 
basketball  teams  in  the  Auckland  divi- 

sion, and  having  given  much  of  his  time 
in  the  instruction  and  playing  of  base- 

ball. He  sailed  May  10  for  Australia. 
where  he  will  visit  for  a  short  time  be- 

fore returning  to  America.  His  hundre  Is 
of  friends  join  in  wishing  him  bon  . 
and    God's    blessings. 

Elder  David  Miles  Evans  arrived  in 
New  Zealand  December  13,  1937.  His 
first  assignment  was  to  the  Waikato  Dis- 

trict, where  he  laboured  for  one  year  be- 
fore being  transferred  to  the  north  to 

labour  in  the  Bay  of  Islands  and  Whanga- 
rei  districts.  April  10,  1939,  he  again 
returned  to  Waikato  as  district  president, 
where  he  remained  until  May  10,  1940. 
Elder  Evans'  mission  was  spent  entirely 
among  the  Maori  people,  and  through 
humble  endeavour  he  acquired  a  fine 
knowledge  of  the  Maori  tongue  in  which 
he  is  able  to  preach  and  converse 
fluently.  Most  of  the  Saints  of  the  mis- 

sion became  acquainted  at  one  time  or 
another  with  Elder  Evans'  boundless 
energy  in  the  tasks  to  which  he  was  as- 

signed. A  spirit  of  undying  perseverance 
nermeated  all  his  work.  For  this  he  was 
greatly  loved  and  respected  and  his  efforts 
have  resulted  in  the  accomplishment  of 
untold  good,  especially  in  the  Waikato 
district.  Elder  Evans  also  sailed  for  Aus- 

tralia May   10,  and  will  spend  time  sight- 
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seeing:  there  until  his  return  June  24  to 
join  the  other  Elders  on  their  homeward 
journey. 

Elder  Clifford  Burnett  Mason  will  have 

completed  two  and  one  half  years'  service 
in  the  mission  field  when  he  sails  for 
home  June  24.  He  arrived  in  Auckland 
December  13,  1937,  and  was  thereupon 
assigned  to  the  Wairarapa  District,  where 
he  laboured  for  over  seven  months.  Due 
to  Elder  Mason's  early  efforts  to  learn 
the  Maori  language  he  was  transferred 
to  the  Whangarei  District  July  31,  1933, 
to  continue  his  missionary  labours  and  to 
assist  him  in  fulfilling  that  desire.  From 
that  time  until  his  release  he  has  covered 
the  Whangarei  District,  sometimes  alone 
and  other  times  with  a  companion,  living 
constantly  with  the  Maori  people.  Through 
this  procedure  his  early  wish  has  been 
realized  in  the  fact  that  his  knowledge  of 
the  Maori  tongue,  folklore,  and  habits  has 
become  one  of  the  best  of  the  mission. 
His  opportunities  of  preaching  the  Gospel 
in  that  section  of  New  Zealand  have  been 
boundless,  and  to  his  credit  it  can  be 
said  that  his  conscientious  endeavours 
have  yielded  fruit  worthy  of  emulation. 
Elder  Mason  returns  to  his  family  and 
friends    in   Clearfield,    Utah. 

Elder  Robert  Lorenzo  Cardwell  was  as- 
signed to  the  Mahia  District  shortly  after 

his  arrival  here  December  13,  1937.  There 
he  spent  nearly  nine  months  before  being 
transferred  to  Hawke's  Bay  with  head- 

quarters at  Korongata,  Hastings.  For 
the  remainder  of  his  two  and  one  hail 

year  mission  he  has  laboured  in  Hawke's 
Bay.  being  senior  Elder  for  the  greater 
portion  of  that  time.  Elder  Cardwell  has 
taken  timely  advantage  of  the  opportuni- 

ties afforded  him  to  make  the  Mormon 
Elders  well  known  in  that  section  of  the 
New     Zealand     mission. 

Activities  sponsored  by  the  Elders 
under  the  direction  of  Elder  Cardwell  and 

through  the  Maori  people  of  Hawke's 
Hay  have  been  the  means  of  making 
numerous  contacts  with  people  who  have 
no1  formerly  been  interested  in  the 
Latter-day  Saints  work.  It  was  largely 
through  his  untiring  efforts  in  co-opera- 
tion  wuli  the  1< <«;i I  brethren  of  Korongata 
thai  the  new  L.D.S.  chapel  was  completed 
and  dedicated  during  the  pasl  year.  A l- 
though  be  is  i  mall  in  stat  ure,  Elder 
Cardwell   baa   proven   himself  to   be  equal 
t<>  the  work  of  men  twice  his  si/...  lie 
leaves  a  host  of  friends  thrOUghoUl  the 
mission    when    he    returns    to    hi       bome    In 
Riyerton,    Utah. 

Elder    Haslam. 

APPOINTMENT 
Effective  upon  the  departure  of  Elder  A. 

Harper  Wallace  was  the  appointment  by 
President  Matthew  Cowley  of  Elder 

J  a  m  e  s  Vincent 
Haslam  as  mis- sion secretary. 
Elder  Haslam  was 
transferrei  to  the 
New  Zealand 
Mission  from 
Samoa  in  June  of 
last  year,  and 
after  a  short  time 
spent  in  district 
work  in  Auckland 
was  appointed  as 
assistant  secre- 

tary in  the  mis- sion office,  where 
he  has  laboured 
for  nearly  a  year. 
The  mission  at 
large  will  receive 
with  pleasure 

Elder  Haslam's new  appointment 
inasmuch  as  dur- 

ing the  past  year 
he  has  done  much 

to  make  the  fine  quality  of  his  work 
known.  As  assistant  secretary  he  has 
found  ample  opportunity  of  contacting 
Elders  and  Saints  in  all  sections  of  the 
mission,  and  through  these  contacts  he 
has  made  himself  entirely  conversant  with 
existing  conditions  so  that  his  present 
capabilities  of  taking  over  his  new  posi- 

tion are  not  to  be  doubted.  Elder  Haslam 
has,  in  addition  to  his  office  work,  been 
instrumental  along  with  a  number  of  the 
other  Elders  in  the  promotion  of  baseball 
and  basketball  through  the  organized 
ageicieG  of  this  section.  He  is  a  beloved 
and  respected  Elder  in  the  Auckland 
Branch,  and  his  many  friends  join  in  a 
prayer  for  the  continual  success  of  his 
labours. 

NGAPUHL— Elders  C.  Burnett  Mason 
and  T.  R.  Kindred  spent  a  week  during 
the  fore  part  of  May  at  the  Whangaruru. 
Whangaroa,  Mokau,  and  Punaruku 
branches.  Due  to  the  inaccessibility  of 
these  branches  the  Elders  are  unable  to 
contact  them  frequently,  and  so  the  Saints 
of  that  section  are  always  more  than 
glad  to  receive  them.     Nearly  every  home 
was    visited    ami    karakias    held.       Upon    ar- 

riving   at     Whangaroa    the     Eldera    were 
Invited    to   the   new    school   l>y    Mr.   and    Mrs. 
Brnesl    Budden,  the  teachers,  to  give  the 
children  a  Sunday  School  lesson.  Th. 
EEldera  talked  with  the  instructors  and 
students  for  some  little  time  explain- 

ing and  answering  questions  con, 
America.  Mr.  ami  Mrs.  Budden  have 
con  ented  to  assi  t  in  the  Primarj  work 
mons  the  children,  ami  are  allowing  Sis« 
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ter  Adalaide  Peters  to  visit  the  school 
each  week  and  take  a  portion  of  the 
school  time  in  Primary  instruction  for 
the  pupils. 

The  new  chapel  in  Maromaku  is  pro- 
gressing rapidly  and  will  be  completed  in 

time  for  the  Hui  Pariha  and  dedication  on 
June    15    and    16. 

The  Ngapuhi  Elders  have  just  com- 
pleted  a  rial  job  of  renovating  their  head- 

quarters at  Kaikohe.  The  work  con- 
sisted of  painting  inside  and  out,  laying 

new   linoleum,  and  hanging  new  wallpaper. 

HAWKE'S  BAY.— The  name  of  M.A.C. 
is  being  perpetuated  through  Rugby  by 
the  entrance  of  a  team  of  boys  from 
Korongata  in  the  fourth  grade  division. 
The  boys  have  won  their  first  two  games 
and  their  opponents  have  failed  to  score 
on  them  as  yet.  The  seniors  also  have  a 
team  in  the  League  and  have  won  one 
and   losl  one  game  so  far. 

Brother  Tukotahi  George  Randell,  Jnr., 
22,  died  at  the  Waipukurau  Sanitorium. 
He  was   buried   at    Korongata. 

Karaka  Maki,  58,  died  at  Korongata, 
April  22,  1940.  Numerous  friends  at- 

tended his  funeral  held  in  the  Korongata 
Chapel  on  Anzac  Day.  Services  were 
conducted  by  Ruepena  Parahi,  first  coun- 

sellor of  the  Korongata  Branch,  and 
music  was  furnished  by  the  Korongata 
choir. 

The  Korongata  choir  recently  journeyed 
to  Napier,  where  they  were  given  an 
audition  at  Radio  Station  2YH,  arranged 
for  by  Elders  Garn  S.  Henderson  and 
Eugene  Newman.  The  results  of  the 
audition  are  not  yet  known.  The  choir 
has  remained  active  since  Hui  Tau,  and 
are  furnishing  regular  music  at  branch 
services.  Peter  Edwards  is  president  and 
Sidney  Crawford  is  conductor  of  the 
organization. 

Mutuals  throughout  the  Hawke's  Bay 
District  are  functioning  exceptionally  well 
this  season.  Preparation  has  been  the 
key  to  success  in  all  branches.  The  Ta- 
maki  Branch  Mutual  held  a  social  on 
April  30,  which  was  attended  by  nearly 
the  entire  branch  Mutual  membership, 
and  was  considered  one  of  the  most  suc- 

cessful every  sponsored  by  that  organiza- 
tion. 

Teao  Wirihana,  mission  genealogy  sec- 
retary, has  been  visiting  the  various 

branches  and  reviving  interest  in  the 
genealogical  work.  The  Genealogical  Com- 

mittee of  Korongata  has  been  reorganized 
with  Sister  Olive  Edwards  as  president 
and  Sister  Rere  Kingi  as  first  counsellor 
and  secretary.  Brothers  Hemi  Puriri  and 
Rawiri  Kamau  have  been  released  from 
the  committee  with  thanks  for  their  past labours. 

DUNEDIN  Elder  Phillip  Peterson  and 
Haven  R.  Burningham  have  just  recently 
returned    from    [nvarcargill,    where    they 
visited  a  .-hort  t  inn  with  the  Saints  of 
that  section.  They  report  continued  well- 
being   and    health   among    the    people    there 

The  Elders  have  reinaugurated  weekl] 
Priesthood  meeting  in  the  Dunedin 
Branch.  They  have  not  been  held  for 
s.  veral   years   past. 

The  following    positions    in    the    Dunedin 
Branch   have  been  newly   tilled  wtihin  the 
last     month:    Nitama    Paewai    as    superin- 

'    of    t  he    Sunday    School  ;    Doi 
s  chorister  of  the  branch;  Elder  Burn- 

ingham   as    president   of   the   Mutual. 
President  Matthew  Cowley  visited 

briefly  in  Dunedin  the  last  week  in  April. 
lie  attended  a  number  of  the  branch 
meetings,  and  the  Saints  were  duly  grati- 

fied for  his  attendance.  Noteworthy  is  the 
fact  that  he  has  spent  more  time  in  Dun- 

edin that  any  mission  president  preceding 
him   for   many   years. 

The  Mutual  Improvement  Association 
is  meeting  with  much  success.  They  are 
sponsoring  a  basketball  team  to  be  en- 
k  red    in    the   Dunedin  tournament  shortly. 

WAIRARAP  A.  —  Elders  William  M. 
Halls  and  Lawrence  W.  Lynn  report  the 
completion  of  a  tour  of  a  large  part  of 
the  district  during  which  they  made 
numerous  contacts  and  visits.  They  have 
round  some  of  the  organizations  slightly 
disorganized!  but  plans  are  under  way  to 
correct  those  as  soon  as  possible.  In 
co-operation  with  the  Saints  they  have 
also  been  holding  regular  cottage  meet- 
ings. 

The  Gladstone  Branch  deserves  special 
mention  due  to  their  recent  accomplish- 

ments in  genealogy  work.  They  are  fully 
organized  and  are  striving  hard  to  obtain 
all  names  possible  for  the  completion  of 
their  genealogy. 

The  Elders  have  been  invited  to  assist 
the  Wairarapa  Inter-House  Association  in 
their  basketball  this  year.  They  believe 
that  through  their  activities  in  instruct- 

ing and  playing  they  will  be  able  to 
establish   many   fine  friendships. 

The  Gladstom  Relief  Society  are  spon- 
soring a  series  of  sales  every  fortnight, 

half  of  the  proceeds  of  which  are  being 
given    to   the   Red   Cross. 

WAIKATO  -Elders  Franklin  W.  Aldous 
and  Lloyd  J.  Allen  are  participating  in 
basketball  in  Hamilton.  They  are  t.  Di- 

aled wi.h  a  team  known  as  the  'Athletics.' 
In  conjunction  with  this  activity  in 
Lamillon  they  plan  shortly  to  begin  hold- 

ing meetings  and  organize  a  Mutual  there. 
Over  one  hundred  people  gathered  i.i 

L'unJy  to  a  farewell  party  held  in  honour 
of  Elder  D.  M.  Evans  prior  to  his  depar- ture. 
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Brother  Tupana  Te  Hira,  superintend- 
ent of  the  Waikato  District  Sunday 

Schools,  has  spent  much  of  his  time  in 
recent  months  in  travelling  from  branch 
to  branch  in  an  effort  to  assist  the  Sun- 

day Schools  with  their  problems.  His 
activity  along  this  line  has  brought  splen- 

did results.  In  company  with  the  Elders 
he  journeyed  to  Parawera  and  reorgan- 

ized the  Sunday  School  there  as  follows : 
Koroheke  Heketanga,  superintendent; 
Tirua  Tukiri,  first  counsellor;  Meri  Tukiri, 
second  counsellor  and  Harata  Heketanga, 
secretary. 
Upon  invitation  Elders  Aldous  and 

Allen  attended  the  Native  Department 
Language  School  at  Hamilton  recently. 
The  school  is  being  conducted  in  an  effort 
to  give  interested  people  the  opportunity 
to  learn  the  Maori  tongue.  Elder  Aldous 
gave  a  sh„:t  talk  to  the  assemblage,  and 
the  Elders  were  after  invited  to  attend 
any  time  they  found  it  possible.  The  class 
is  under  the  sponsorship  of  the  Native 
Department  and  is  conducted  by  Sister 
Whatu    of    Frankton    Junction. 

Rosna  Forbes  is  recovering  in  the  Wai- 
kato Hospital,  where  she  has  been  for 

some  time  past.  Best  wishes  are  extended 
to  her  for  continued  improvement.  Brother 
Percy  Hill  also  spent  some  time  in  the 
Hamilton  hospital,  but  is  now  out  and 
on  the  road  to   health. 

Of  intercut  to  the  Waikato  Saints  was 
the  marriage  of  Oscar  Pohutuhutu  to 
Maise  Te  Momo,  which  took  place  at  the 
Hoe-O-Tainui  marae.  May  11,  1940.  Over 
300  Saints  and  friends  gathered  to  wit- 

ness the  event.  Elder  Franklin  W. 
Aldous  was  in  charge  of  the  programme, 
and  the  ceremony  was  performed  by  Elder 
Robert  E.  Crandall  of  the  Auckland  Dis- 

trict. After  the  ceremony  the  guests 
were  served  a  wedding  dinner. *  *  *  * 
AUCKLAND.— On  May  1  the  basket- 

ball season  began  officially  at  the  Y.M.C.A. 
The  Mormon  team  under  the  captaincy 
of  Elder  Glen  L.  Rudd  started  off  the 
season  in  good  style  with  a  victory  over 
the  Woolworths  team.  During  the  even- 

ing Elder  A.  H.  Wallace,  last  year's  team 
caotain,  was  presented  with  the  Caughey 
Challenge  Shield,  which  is  triven  annually 
to  the  winninK  team  in  the  league.  The 
Mormon  team  has  won  the  shield  for  the 
past   two    years. 

Sister  Olive  Johnston  of  Thames  is  in 
the  Auckland  Infirmary  at  the  present 
time,  and  she  extends  an  invitation  to  all 
the    Saints    and    friends    to    visit    her. 

Brother  Harold  Stokes  entertained  at  a 
parly  for  Elders  A.  11.  Wallace  and  D. 
M.  Evans  on  Saturday,  May  4.  Guests 
enjoyed  dinner  at  the  Hotel  Auckland  and 
afterwards    a    movie. 

The  Auckland  M.I.A.,  under  t lie  direc- 
tion of  Elder  w.  w.  Goodwill,  and  the 

Recreation  Committee  held  ■  "Hard-up" 
dance  on  May  l  at  the  Margaret  O'Connor 
Studios.  A  fine  crowd  was  in  attendance. 
and   prizes  were  awarded   i<>   Mere  Oweni 

and  Ernest  Cormier  for  tthe  best  cos- 
tumes. 

The  M.I.A.  also  sponsored  a  party  as 
a  gesture  to  Elders  Evans  and  Wallace 
on   the  evening   of   May   7. 

A  social  was  held  by  the  1ZB  Maori 
Choir  after  their  regular  Sunday  evening 
broadcast  on  May  5  in  honour  of  Elder 
Wallace.  He  was  presented  with  a 

framed  copy  of  "This  Is  The  Hour," which  he  sang  as  a  solo  over  the  air.  The 
choir  also  presented  blankets  to  Elders 
Wallace,  R.  E.  Crandall,  and  M.  A.  Baum- 
gartner   in   appreciation   for   their   service. 

Elder  R.  E.  Crandall  announces  the  ap- 
pointment of  Brother  George  Chamberlain 

as  president  of  the  Auckland  District 
Genealogy  Association.  Brother  Cham- 

berlain has  chosen  Brother  Kelly  Harris 
as  his  counsellor.  Other  selections  in- 

clude Brother  Waimate  Anaru  as  the  Ta- 
maki  Branch  representative,  and  Brother 
T.  Pitman  as  the  representative  from  the 
Mangere  Branch. 

Announcement  was  made  recently  of 
the  engagement  of  a  popular  couple  in  the 
Auckland  Branch,  viz.,  Ernest  A.  Monta- 

gue to  Annie  L.  (Nan)  Buchan,  only 
daughter  of   Sister   Margaret   Cooper. 

Of  interest  to  their  many  friends  was 
the  marriage  of  William  Birge  to  Ruby 
Schultz  during  the  latter  part  of  the 
month    of    April. 

Sunday  morning,  May  12,  a  special 

Mothers'  Day  programme  was  sponsored 
by  the  Auckland  Branch  Sunday  School 
under  the  direction  of  Elder  Warren  S. 

Ottley,  newly-appointed  superintendent.  A 
fine  representation  of  the  Mothers  of  the 
branch  was  in  attendance,  and  the  meet- 

ing was  inspirational  and  timely  in  its 
entirety. 

GISBORNE.— Funeral  services  were 
held  April  23  for  Georgina  Poki,  seven 
months  old  daughter  of  Sister  Flora  Poki 
of  Kaiti  Beach,  Gisborne.  Services  were 
conducted  by  Elder  William  P.  Phillips 
with  Henare  Hamon  and  Sid  Taurima  as 
the  speakers.  Elder  A.  Jarvis  Kedding- 
ton    dedicated    the    grave. 

The  Gisborne  Relief  Society  is  doing 
a  great  deal  of  splendid  work  at  present. 
In  co-operation  with  the  Elders  they  have 
nearly  doubled  their  attendance,  and  for 
convenience  sake  have  decided  to  hold 

future  meetings  in  the  "Hon  Accord" 
Building.  The  organisation  is  co-operat- 

ing with  the  Gisborne  Red  Cross  in  mak- 
ing bandages,  scarfs,  stockings,  hoods. 

etc.,  for  the  use  of  the  boys  who  have 
gone  overseas. 

Especially  noteworthy  is  the  fact  that 
on  numerous  occasions  recently  people 

have   called    at    the    Elders'    headquarters 
requesting  tracts  and  information  on  Go  - 

pi  I    BUbjl  <-t  B, 
sister  Girlie  Kelley  of  'l  il  i   Whats   ha 

been  visiting  friends  ail  relatives  in  Gis- 
v  inie  her  daughter,    I'm.  has  been 

r  cuperat  Ini    I  rom    a    I  msil    op<  .at  ion    at 
he    C  »  lk     Hospital. 
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The  Church  of  England  intermediate 
Bible  Class  baa  asked  the  co-operation  of 
the  Elders  in  instructing  their  members 
in  American  basketball.  Th«  Eld<  i 

previously  beCn  giving  regular  instruc- 
tions at  the  Y.M.C.A.  May  6  marked  the 

opening  game  of  the  season  between  the 
7.M.C.A.  and  the  Gisbornc  and  Poverty 

Elders,  resulting  in  a  win  for  the 
latter. 

On  April  27,  '"The  Mormons  Lead  the 
Way"*  opened  a  series  of  talks,  being 
given  <>n  the  Bcenie  wonders  of  Western 
America  every  Sunday  evening  at  nine 

o'clock  over  Station  2ZM  by  Elders  Ked- 
dington    and    Phillips. 

CHRISTCHURCH.— The  recent  visit  of 
President  Cowley  to  Christchurch  cheered 
tlie  hearts  of  many  who  met  him.  He 
left  an  inspirational  message  for  the 
Saints  and  friends  here,  and  they  all 
anticipate    with    pleasure    his    next    visit. 

Basket  ball  activities  are  running  under 
full  power  at  the  present  time  and  Elders 
William  Grange  and  Homer  W.  Kirkham 
spend  several  hours  each  week  training 
new  teams,  refereeing  games,  selecting 
players  t  >  represent  Christchurch  in  the 
coming  national  competitions  and  playing 
in  tlie  city  tournament.  The  principles 
of  the  Church  of  Jesus  Christ  of  Latter- 
day  Saints  are  being  preached  by  example, 
and  tlu  influence  of  clear  spiritual  vision 
and  clean  physical  living  is  leaving  its 
mark  upon  the  young  men  and  women 
contacted     through     this     medium. 

Relief  Society  meetings  in  this  district 
have  been  suspended  for  the  pa.st  ft  w 
months  during  the  vegetable  season. 
Efforts    are    being    made    to    commence   the 

in.  .:  Hi'  ■  again.      Prom  all  [ndical  [<  i 
meetings    will   be   bigger  and   better   than 
those  of  laM    j  ear. 

WELLINGTON.  Welcomed  by  the 
Saints  ol  Wellington  Is  Sister  Dulcie 
Brooking,  who   was   recently    baptised. 

Tin  last  month  of  the  Exhibition  was 

pari  icularly   inter*  si  n.,r   to   I  be   Bl  I 
duty    at    the    "Mormon"    booth,    due    to    the 
increased  crowds  accompanied  by   height- 

ened    interest    of    the    many     \slio 
Church  exhibit.      Brother  Domney,  a   t    r- 
mer   branch   president    <>f    Wellingl 

at    t he  booth   in   Its   i  lo 
and  took  his  turn  in  working  shifts  with 
the    Elders.     His    as    atanee    was    greatly 
appreciated. 

Now    that    the    Exhibition    is    closed    the 
are  concentrating  on   incres 

te.idance    at    all    meetings. 

Basketball  has  begun  anew  under  the 

direction  of  Elders  with  "Mormon"  teams 
entered  in  both  the  "A"  and  "B"  divi- 

sions. High  hopes  are  held  for  the  suc- 
cess  of   the   entries. 

President  Cowley's  recent  visit  to 
Wellington,  although  brief,  was  enjoyed 
immensely   by  all  who  visited   with   him. 

POVERTY  BAY.— A  successful  Genea- 
logical Conference  was  held  at  liuriwai 

o.i  May  3  to  5.  Saints  from  Nuhaka  and 
from    all   sections    of   the   district    came    to 

■  and   correct  genealogical   recur. I 
The   mission    genealogical    secretary.    Tea  > 
\»  ilson,    was    present    to    supervise   and    in- 

struct,  and    much    interest  was    created    i:i 
the  work  throughout  the  district. 

The  district  officers'  meeting  at  Wha- 
ngara    has    been    postponed    until    June    2. 

STATISTICS 

BIRTHS. — To  Tuakana  Bristowe  and 
Hoana  Campbell,  a  son  was  born,  March 
11,    1940,   at   Mangairoa. 

To  Rei  P.  F.  Hamon  and  Elizabeth 
Takitimu,  a  son  was  born,  March  27, 
1940,    at    Tologa    Bay. 

To  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Thomas  Halbert,  a 
daughter  was  born,  April  5,  1940,  at  the 

Soldiers'   Memorial  Hospital.  Hastings. 
To  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Wharewhiti  Cotter, 

a  son  was  born,  March  26,  1940,  at 
Hastings. 
To  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Arapata  Toko  Te 

Maari,  a  daughter  was  born,  March  19, 
1940,   at    Wanganui. 

To  Brother  and  Sister  Jack  Riwai,  a 
son  was  born,  March  14,  1940,  at  Grey- 
town. 

To  Mr-  and  Mrs.  George  Hing,  a  son 
was  born,  February  28,  1940,  at  Master- 
ton. 

To  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Tehi  Poto,  a  son  was 
born,   March    19,    1940,   Onehunga. 
BAPTISMS.— Dulcie  Brooking,  19,  of 

Wellington,  was  baptized  by  Elder  J. 
Martell    Bodell. 
Emma  W.  Moka,  of  Mangamuka,  was 

baptized   by    Elder   Clyde   R.   Jones. 
Wriremu  Oneroa,  21,  of  Mangamuku  was 

baptised    by    Elder    Clyde    R.    Jones. 
Arona  Kati  Murupara,  19,  of  Kirikiri. 

was   baptized  by   Elder  G.   Milton   Ramsay. 
Mary  Tuku  Watene,  20,  of  Kirikiri,  was 

baptized    by    Elder    C.    Theo.    Fawson. 

DEATHS.-  -Ringatu  Poi  of  Taumatao- 
tapuhi,  age  2G,  died  April  11,  19  10,  of 
pneumonia. 

Puhi  Nehua,  27,  son  of  Bro.  and  Sis. 
Ned  Nehua  of  Waihou,  died  April  27. 
1940,  of  injuries  sustained  in  a  football 

game. Tukotahi  George  Randell,  Jr.,  22,  died 
at  Waipukurau  Sanitorium,  April  7,  1940, 
cf    tuberculosis 

Karaka  Maki,  58,  died  April  22,  1940, 
at  Korongata  of  heart  failure. 

Georgina  Poki,  7  months,  of  Te  Hapara, 
died    April    22,    1940. 

Tumai  Tua  Ratu,  15  months,  died  April 
6.    1940,    of   pneumonia. 

Lena  Roberts,  13,  died  April  10,  1940, 
of    tuberculosis. 

Tamati  Honetana,  60,  of  Hoe-O-Tainui, 
i.trch  15,  1940,  of  complications  fol- 

lowing  an    arm    dislocation. 
Ngamuri  Nahu  Ngawhika,  35,  of  Hoe- 

O-Tainui.  died  March  26,  1940,  at  child- 
birth. 
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^unday    ̂ choot 
Hohepa   M.    Meha— Superintendent.  Eru   T.    Kupa— Assistant   Superintendent. James    R.    Elkington — Assistant    Superintendent. 

Lessons    compiled   by   Hohepa   M.    Meha   and   Eru   T.    Kupa. 

PRELUDE 
Adapted  from  Handel, 

Slowly.  byEDW.  P.  Kimball. 

^m^-^0^m!^^ 

SACRAMENT    GEM 

The  bread  and  wine  now  represent 
His  sacrifice  for  sin ; 

Ye  Saints,  partake  and  testify 
Ye  do  remember  Him. 

POSTLUDE 

CONCERT  RECITATION 

Malachi,  Chapter  3,  Verse  W. 

"Bring  ye  all  the  tithes  into  the  storehouse,  that  there  may  be 
meat  in  mine  house,  and  prove  me  now  herewith,  saith  the  Lord  of 

hosts,  if   I   will  not  open   y*OU   the  windows  of  heaven,  and  pour  you 

out  blessing,  that  there  shall  not  be  room  enough  to  receive  it." 
KORERO  A  NGAKAU 

Mardki,  te  3  o  nga  Upoko,  te  U)  o  nga  Rarangi. 

"Maua  katoatia  te  whakatekau  ki  roto  ki  te  toa,  kia  whai  kai  ai 
toku  whare,  waiho  hoki  tenei  hei  whakamatautau  moku,  e  ai  ta  fhowa 

o  nga  mano,  me  kahore  e  tuwhera  i  ahau  nga  matapihi  o  te  rangi  ki  a 
koutou,  a  ka  ringitia  he  manaaki  ki  a  koutou,  a  kia  kore  ra  ano  he 

takotoranga." 
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SINGING  PRACTICE 

"A  Sabbath  School  Call"   '.   Page  31 
KAI  WHAKAHAERE  O  NGA  HIMENE 

"Kia  Tiaho,  e  Hiona"     Page  1 10 

MAHI  KURA  HAPATI 

RATAPU  TUATAHI— Akoranga  9 

Whakaaluranga :  Upoko  1,  Nga  Tikanga  o  te  Whakapono. 

1.  Ko  Hohepa  Mete  te  poropiti.  A  Hohepa  Mete  e  mau  na  tona  ingoa 
i  muri  i  Nga  Tikanga  o  te  Whakapono.  Ko  ia  te  poropiti  me  te  matakite  ma 
roto  mai  te  whakahokinga  mai  ki  te  whenua  o  te  Rongopai  o  Ihu  Karaiti  i 

enei  nga  ra  o  muri  nei.  Ko  te  wa  o  te  whakakinga  o  nga  wa  kua  whaka- 
puakina  ketia  kua  poropitia  e  nga  poropiti  onamata.  Ko  te  iriiringa  mo  te 
mana  mai  i  te  Atua  o  tenei  tangata  he  wero  ki  te  ao  katoa  i  tenei  ra.  Mehemea 
e  teka  ana  tana  kereeme  ko  tona  mana  i  heke  iho  i  te  Atua  koi  ana  nei  hold 

te  kaupapa  o  te  Hahi  i  enei  nga  ra  whakamutunga,  e  kore  rawa  tenei  hanganga 
nui  e  tu,  otira  mehemea  he  tika  tona  oati  tuturu  he  mea  whakapa  ia  i  raro  i  nga 
ringa  o  te  hunga  i  heke  iho  i  te  rangi,  e  kore  rawa  e  ahei  tetahi  tangata 
kia  kimikimi  i  ko  atu  mo  te  take  o  te  kaha  whakamiharo  me  te  hono  tonu 

o  te  te  tupu  haere  o  te  Hahi  kua  whakahokia  mai  nei. 

Nga  Patal : 
1.  Na  wai  nga  Tikanga  o  te  Whakapono  o  te  Hahi  o  Ihu  Karaiti  o:  te 

Hunga  Tapu  o  Nga  Ra  o  Muri  nei  i  tuhi  ? 
2.  E  mea  ana  tatou  ko  tenei  nga  wa  o  nga  ra  o  muri  nei,  he  aha  te  mahi 

o  tenei  wa? 
3.  He  aha  te  wero  a  Hohepa  Mete  ki  te  ao? 
4.  He  aha  te  kaupapa  o  te  Hahi  i  enei  nga  ra  whakamutunga  ? 
5.  Mehemea  he  tika  te  oati  a  Hohepa  Mete  he  mea  whakapa  ia  e  nga 

ringa  o  te  hunga  i  heke  iho  i  te  rangi,  e  ahei  ranei  tatou  kia  kimikimi  atu  ano 
i   ko   atu  ? 

RATAPU  TUARUA— Akoranga  10 

Whakaaturanga :    Upoko    1,    Nga   Tikanga   o   te    Whakapono. 
1 .  Ko  Hohepa  Mete.  Nga  mea  katoa  i  tupono ;  nga  mahi  a  te  Atua  ki 

a  Hohepa  Mete;  te  miharo  o  te  whanui  haere  tonu  o  nga  mahi  i  whakaaturia 
e  tenei  poropiti  o  naianei ;  te  tutukitanga  ma  roto  atu  i  a  ia  o  te  maha  o  nga 
poropititanga  onamata  tae  atu  hoki  ki  ana  kupu  poropititanga  i  whakapuaki 
ai  me  te  tutukitanga  o  ana  whakapuakanga  kei  te  haere  mai  te  wa  e  tino 
mohiotia  nuitia  ai,  e  whakaaetia  ai  hoki  ka  noho  hei  tohu  tuturu  mo  te  tika 
o  tona  mihana.  Te  teitei  rawa  o  ana  kereeme  moona  me  ana  mahi  i  tona 

oranga,  te  horapa  nui  o  tona  ingoa  i  mohiotia  mo  te  pai  ki  etahi,  mo  te  kino 
ki  etahi  i  waenganui  i  nga  iwi  mohio  o  te  ao  katoa,  te  u  o  nga  whakahaere 
karakia  me  nga  whakahaere  mo  te  iwi.  Ko  to  ratou  putake  nei  ko  tenei  tangata 
e  tino  hoatu  ana  i  tetahi  turanga  teitei  hei  ata  tirotirohanga  ma  te  tangata. 
Nga  Patai : 

1.  Ma  ehea  mea  e  mohiotia  nuitia  ai  te  tika  o  te  mihana  a  Hohepa  Mete? 
2.  I  te  teitei  rawa  o  ana  kereeme  pehea  te  ahua  o  nga  iwi  o  te  ao  ki  a  ia? 
3.  Ma  te  aha  hoki  e  tu  ai  tenei  tangata  i  te  turanga  teitei  ? 
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RATAPU  TUATORU— Akoranga  11 

Whakaaturanga :   Upoko  1,   Nga  Tikanga  o  te  Whakapono. 

1.  Ona  matua  me  tona  taitamarikitanga.  Ko  Hohepa  Mete  te  tamatuatoru 

me  te  tamaiti  tuawha  i  roto  i  to  ratou  whanau  kotahi  tekau.  I  whanau  ia  i  te 

23  o  nga  ra  o  Tihema  1805,  i  Harona,  Kaute  o  Winiha  (Windsor)  Where- 
mona.  Ko  ia  he  tama  na  Hohepa  raua  ko  Ruihi  Meke  Mete,  he  tokorua  tino 

pai  ahakoa  i  roto  i  te  poharatanga  e  noho  koa  tonu  ana  i  roto  i  to  ratou  kainga 

puku  mahi,  iti  hoki  te  kai.  I  te  taenga  o  nga  tau  o  te  tamaiti  o  Hohepa  ki 
te  tekau,  ka  mahue  i  tenei  whanau  a  Wheremona  ka  whakanoho  ratou  ki  nga 
takiwa  o  Niu  lake,  tuatahi  i  Paremaira  a  i  muri  iho  i  Manahete  (Manchester). 

I  Manaheta  i  whakapaua  ai  te  maha  o  nga  ra  o  te  taitamarikitanga  me  te 

tupunga  ake  o  tenei  poropiti. 

Nga  Patai: 

1.  Pehea  te  turanga  o  Hohepa  Mete  i  roto  i  to  ratou  whanau? 
2.  He  aha  te  ra  whanau  o  Hohepa  Mete  ? 
3.  No  tehea  wa  ratou  i  nuku  atu  i  to  ratou  kainga?     I  nuku  hoki  ki  hea? 
4.  Pehea  te  ahua  ona  matua  i  roto  i  to  ratou  kainga? 
5.  I  pau  ki  hea  te  nuinga  o  nga  ra  o  tona  taitamarikitanga? 

RATAPU  TUAWHA— Akoranga  12 

Whakaaturanga:    Upoko   1,    Nga  Tikanga   o  te   Whakapono. 

1.  Ona  matua  me  tona  taitamarikitanga.  Pera  ano  me  ona  tuakana,  tua- 
hine  hoki,  he  wahi  iti  te  wa  i  pau  mo  te  taha  kura  mo  nga  tikanga  akoranga 

ngawari  o  te  kura,  na  runga  i  tona  mahi  nui  i  whiwhi  ai  ia,  na  ona  matua  hoki 

i  whakaako.  Ko  ta  raua  tikanga  nei  kia  whakapaua  tetahi  wahi  o  ta  raua 

taima  ki  te  whakaako  i  nga  tamariki  nga  mea  ahua  nonohi.  Mo  te  ahua  o  to 

ratou  whakapono  e  whirinaki  ana  ratou  ki  te  Hahi  Perehipetiriana,  otira  te 

whaea  tonu  me  etahi  o  nga  tamariki  i  hou  ki  tana  hahi,  engari  ko  Hohepa 
ahakoa  i  tetahi  wa  i  huri  ona  whakaaro  ki  te  hahi  Metorihi  i  noho  wehe  tonu 

me  nga  wehewehenga  i  roto  i  nga  hahi  o  taua  wa.  E  tika  ana  hoki  ia  ki  a 

ia  i  enei  whakapono.  I  tono  raruraru  hoki  ona  mahara  ki  nga  tautohetohenga 
whakaaro  he  kotahitanga  he  ngawaritanga  hoki  kei  roto  i  te  Hahi  o  te  Karaiti 

kei  roto  ia  i  nga  hahi  e  tautohetohe  nei  nga  whakararu.  I  te  wa  ka  tekau 

ma  rima  haere  nga  tau  o  Hohepa  Mete  ka  torotorongia  tona  kainga  e  te 

chooho  nui  whakahara  ki  nga  ropu  mahi  karakia,  ano  he  tupuhi  i  timata  atu 

i  te  Metorihi  a  ka  horapa  ki  era  atu  o  nga  hahi.  E  tu  ana  nga  huihuinga 

whakaohooho  i  nga  tangata  me  nga  mema  o  nga  hahi  me  nga  huihuinga  roroa 

me  te  maha  o  nga  huinga  e  kitea  ai  te  puhaehae  o  tetahi  ropu  whakapono  ki 

tetahi.  Na  enei  ahua  i  tapiri  mai  te  whakaaro  pororaru  ki  tenei  taitama  e  ata 
kimikimi  nei  kia  kite  ia  i  te  tika. 

Nga  Patai : 

1.  Pehea  te  alma  o  te  turanga  i  a  Hohepa  Mete  ma? 
2.  Korerotia  te  alma  o  tq  ratou  whakaopono. 
3.  He  aha   te  take   i   kore  ai   e   tuturu   te   luiri   o    Hohepa    Mete   ki    te    Main 

M.torihi? 

4.  He  aha  te  mea  i  tupono  i  te  wa  e  tata  ana  ona  tau  ki  te  15? 
5.  E   ai   ta    Ih.hepa   kia   pehea   te   ahua   o   te    Hahi   0   te    Karaiti: 
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'Primary 

Elva   T.   Cowley — President.  Kona   V.   Attenborough — Second   Counsellor 
Waima  Davies — First   Counsellor.  and   Secretary. 

Lessons   compiled   by   Rona   V.   Attenborough. 

LESSON   OUTLINE. 

FIRST    WEEK— "DAVID— BOY,    KING." 
SECOND    WEEK— "HEALINGS." 
THIRD   WEEK— "OUR    TEETH." 
FOURTH    WEEK— "THANKS    FOR    OUR    FOOD." 

MEMORY  GEM. 

"Be  good,  and  you  will  be  Happy." 
TO    THE    TEACHER: 

It  is  impossible  to  sufficiently  stress  the  necessity  for  ample  and 
thorough  preparation  of  the  lessons  before  facing  the  children  and 
attempting  to  teach  them.  Prepare  your  lessons,  and  you  will  find  .ioy, 
you  will  develop  efficiency,  and  make  progress.  All  that  you  might 
put  into  the  preparation  of  lessons,  you  will  in  no  wise  lose. 

"For  we  must  share,  if  we  would  keep, 
Our  Blessings  from  above, 

Ceasing  to  give,  we  cease  to  have, 
Pir,v>   is  the  law  of  love." 

Our  Heavenly  Father  is  ready  and  willing  to  assist  us,  but  we  must  do 
our    part.        There    is    truth,    vital    and    important,    to    be    taught    to    the 
children,  and  it  will  take  the  best  possible  efforts  to  help  the  children 
to  understand  and  gain  the  benefit  of  the  lessons  set  out.    — R.V.A. 

FIRST  WEEK— ALL  GROUPS 

SONG — Children's  Choice. 
PRAYER — in   concert  led  by  teacher. 
LESSON  — 

Obtain  pictures  of  sheep  and  shepherds  and  lead  the  children  to  talk 

about    last    week's    lesson    through    their   use.        Talk    about   kings    and 
kingdoms  before  beginning  to-day's  story.       Play  "The  Lambs." 
Story: 

In  the  town  of  Bethlehem,  long  before  Jesus  was  born,  there  lived 
a  little  bov  named  David.  He  had  many  brothers,  all  older  than  he, 
but  his  father,  Jesse,  had  eiven  to  him  the  care  of  the  sheep.  There 
were  hundreds  of  sheep  and  little  lambs  in  the  flock,  but  David  knew 
them  all  by  name.  They  loved  the  sound  of  his  voice  and  came  running 
when  he  called  them.  Everv  morning  he  opened  wide  the  door  of  the 
sheepfold,  and,  calling  the  shpep  to  follow,  led  the  way  up  the  green 
hillside.  Running  and  tumbling  after  him  they  came,  never  running 
ahead  but  keeping  elope  where  they  could  hear  the  sound  of  his  voice 
He  would  lead  them  on  until  he  found  a  place  where  there  was  plenty  of 
green  grass  and  a  ruiet  little  stream  of  water  where  they  could  drink 
and  not  be  afraid. 

Sometimes  he  would  stop  with  them  beside  a  great  river  where  the 
water  made  a  loud,  roaring  noise,  as  it  rushed  and  tumbled  over  the 

stones,  and  when  the  thirsty  sheep,  running  to  the  water's  edere  heartf 
the  noise  and  the  rushing  water  they  were  frightened  and  could  not 
drink. 

While  the  sheep  roamed  over  the  hills,  eating  the  fresh  green  grass, 
David  would  sit  under  a  tree  near  by  and  keep  watch.       Bears  and  lions 
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hiding  in  the  hills  watched  for  a  chance  to  spring  into  the  midst  of 
the  flock  and  carry  away  a  baby  lamb  for  their  supper.  Often,  as  David 
sat  under  the  trees  listening  to  the  songs  of  the  birds  or  watching  the 
white  clouds  in  the  blue  sky,  from  far  away  would  come  the  cry  of  a 
baby  lamb  in  distress.  Over  the  hills  David  would  run  in  the  direction 
of  the  little  cry,  reaching  the  lamb  perhaps  just  in  time  to  save  it  from 

the  cruel  lion's  teeth. 
In  the  quiet  times  when  the  wild  animals  did  not  disturb  the  sheep 

David  liked  to  lie  in  the  tall  grass  and  listen  to  the  birds  in  the  trees 
overhead.  They  had  such  beautifully  coloured  feathers!  The  flowers 
about  were  so  beautifully  dressed!  David  thought  of  the  Heavenly 
Father  who  made  all  beautiful  things  in  the  world.  He  thought  so  much 
about  Him  that  he  began  to  talk  to  him  right  out  there  on  the  hills. 

Even  though  he  could  not  see  God's  face,  David  knew  the  Father  was 
very  near,  for  he  could  often  hear  His  voice  calling  to  him,  telling  him 

what  to  do.  "Why,  just  as  I  take  care  of  my  sheep,  so  my  father  cares 
for  me,"  he  thought  one  day,  and  his  heart  was  so  full  of  joy  that  he 
made  up  a  song  about  it.  It  is  such  a  beautiful  song.  Little  children 
love  it. 

Far  away  in  another  city  lived  Samuel,  not  a  little  boy  any  more,  but 
a  wise  good  man.  He  had  never  forgotten  to  listen  to  the  voice  of  the 
Heavenly  Father,  and  so  he  helped  many  people  and  made  them  happy. 
One  day  the  Father  called  to  Samuel  and  told  him  that  a  new  king 
must  be  found,  for  the  old  king,  whose  name  was  Saul,  was  forgetting  to 

listen  to  God's  voice,  and  so,  of  course,  could  not  help  the  people  to  be 
good.  The  Father  told  Samuel  just  wheie  to  find  the  king.  "Far 
away  in  Bethlehem,"  He  said,  "There  is  a  father  whose  name  is  Jesse, 
and  he  has  eight  sons.  When  you  get  there,  I  will  call  to  you  again  and 
tell  you  which  son  is  to  be  the  king.  Only  listen  to  my  voice  and  you 

will  make  no  mistake."  So  Samuel  came  to  Jesse's  home,  and  one  by 
one  the  seven  sons  stood  in  front  of  him.  They  were  straight  and 
strong  and  any  one  of  them  would  have  made  a  splendid  king,  but  he  was 

listening  caretully  to  hear  what  the  Father  should  tell  him  to  do.  "None 
of  these  is  to  be  the  king,"  whispered  the  Father  softly.  "Have  you  no 
other  boy?"  asked  Samuel.  "Yes,"  said  Jesse,  "but  he  is  only  a  boy. 
He  watches  the  sheep  all  day  on  the  hills  outside  of  Bethlehem.  Run," 
he  said  to  one  of  the  boys,  "and  call  David." 

Sitting  out  under  the  trees  with  the  sheep  nibbling  the  grass  all 
around  him,  David  saw  his  brother  running  over  the  hills  toward  him 

"Come  quickly,"  cried  the  brother,  as  he  reached  David.  "A  great  man 
has  come  and  calls  for  you.  See,  I  will  stay  with  the  sheep  until  3rou 
come  back." 

He  started  for  home  and  as  he  cuddlsd  a  lamb  in  his  arms  he  though i 
just  how  the  Heavenly  Father  cared  loi  his  children  when  they  were 
hurt  or   in   trouble. 

Samuel  looked  into  David's  eyes.     Perhaps  11   was  the  kindness 
David    showed    each    day    for    his    sheep    that    shone    there.  Softly 
the  Heavenly  Father  whispered  to  Samuel,  "This  is  the  right  one." 
I  have  chosen  him  to  be  King  because  he  has  Learned  to  Listen  to  his 
I- ai ber's    voic  . 

So  Samuel  laid  his  hand  tenderly  on  David's  load  and  told  him 
that  some  day  when  ho  had  grown  older  ho  was  to  be  the  king  ovei   all 
the    land. 

Florence  n.  Town,' Mow   can   we  be  good  Bhepherds? 
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SECOND  WEEK 

SONG — Prepared. 

PRAYER— by  a  child. 
LESSON. 

Story: 

One  clay  after  the  rain  had  fallen  and  the  land  was  beautiful  and 
green  again,  Elijah  came  to  a  beautiful  meadow.  Here  a  man  was 
plowing.  And  such  a  queer  plow  as  he  was  using!  It  was  made  of  a 
limb  of  a  tree  with  a  smaller  limb  tied  to  it.  Imagine  how  slowly 
he  would  have  to  work  to  turn  over  the  hard  earth.  This  strange 
plow  was  drawn  by  oxen,  like  the  oxen  our  own  pioneers  had  when  they 
first  came  to  the  west. 

This  man  had  twelve  such  plows  working  in  his  field.  The  last  one 
was  being  driven  by  his  son  whose  name  was  Elisha.  Elisha  went 

up  to  him  and  told  him  that  he  was  being'  called  on  a  mission  to  tell 

people  about  Heavenly  Father.  So  Elisha  left  his  work,  sa'd  goodbye 
to  his  father  and  mother,  and  went  with  Elijah.  They  were  missionary 
companions  and  went  about  the  land  preaching  and  starting  schools 
where  boys  could  learn  how  to  be  good  and  happy. 

After  they  had  been  together  for  seven  years,  Heavenly  Father 
took  Elijah  to  live  with  Him  and  left  Elisha  to  be  the  leader  of  the 
people.  Elisha  was  very  sorry  to  have  Elijah  leave  him,  but  he  knew 
that  he  was  needed  to  help  the  people  to  be  good. 

Elijah  had  not  dressed  as  other  people  did  at  that  time.  He  wore 

a   rough,   long  robe   made   of   camel's   hair.  But  Elisha   was   like  the 
missionaries   who   go   out   to-day.      He   dressed   as  other  people   did   and 
he  loved  to  be  among  crowds  of  people  and  little  children. 

In  one  of  the  towns  where  Elisha  often  went  lived  a  man  and  a 
woman  who  were  rich.  They  loved  Heavenly  Father  and  they  were 
always  kind  to  Elisha.  They  built  a  room  on  the  top  of  their  nouse 
for  him.  They  had  a  stairway  built  up  to  the  room  so  Elisha  could 
come  and  go  as  he  wished.  In  the  room  was  comfortable  furniture 
for  him  to  use  whenever  he  came  to  town. 
One  day  Elisha  asked  the  woman  what  he  could  do  for  her  to  show 

how  much  he  appreciated  her  kindness.  She  told  him  that  she  had 
many  friends  and  relatives  who  loved  her,  but  she  had  no  little  child 

So  Elisha  blessed  her  and  told  her  that  Heavenly  Father  would  send  he" 
a  little  boy.  And  after  a  time  a  dear  little  boy  did  come  to  her.  She 

could  ha1  dly  believe  he  was  really  hers.  She  could  hardly  bear  to 
have  him  out  of  her  sight  and  she  thanked  Heavenly  Father  often  for 
this  great  gift. 

As  the  little  boy  grew  older  he  liked  to  go  out  into  the  field  with  Irs 
father  and  the  other  men  and  watch  them  work.  One  day  when  it 
was  very  hot,  the  little  boy  became  ill.  The  father  sent  one  of  the 
men  to  the  house  with  him  and  the  mother  did  everything  she  could 
to  make  his  head  stop  hurting.  But  before  long  the  pain  grew  so  bad 

that  the  little  boy  died  in  his  mother's  arms. 
The  mother  thought  of  Elisha,  who  was  away  in  another  town.  She 

felt  that  if  he  asked  Heavenly  Father  to  give  her  son  back  he  would 
be  made  alive  again.  She  did  not  tell  her  husband  about  the  little 
boy,  but  asked  to  go  to  Elisha.  In  those  days  there  were  no  fast  trains, 
but  the  people  had  to  ride  on  donkeys  and  horses.  The  trip  was  verv 
long  for  the  poor,  sad  mother,  but  at  last  she  reached  Elisha.  He 
asked  her  about  her  husband  and  the  little  boy.  When  he  learned 
of  the  trouble,  he  went  home  with  the  woman. 
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The  mother  had  laid  the  little  boy  on  Elisha's  bed.  Elisha  went  into 
his  room  and  shut  the  door.  Then  he  blessed  the  little  boy  and  tor  a 
long  time  he  prayed  and  asked  Heavenly  Father  to  heal  him.  At  last 
the  boy  moved  and  opened  his  eyes.  Elisha  went  to  the  door  and  called 
the  mother.  Imagine  how  happy  and  thankful  she  was  to  have  her 
dear  little  son  again. 

Elisha  went  about  helping  people  and  telling  them  about  the  dear 
Jesus  who  was  coming  and  about  God,  who  loved  them.  And  Heavenly 
Father  cared  for  the  woman  all  her  life  because  she  was  so  kind  to  his 
prophet,  Elisha. 

Tell  very  simply  one  or  two  present  day  healings  to  show  that 
Heavenly  Father  blesses  us  now  as  well  as  in  the  days  of  Elisha. 

THIRD  WEEK 

SONG — Children's  choice. 
PRAYER — By  the  Teacher. 

LESSON— 

Talk  about  teeth  and  ask  questions  such  as:   "Is  Old  Grouchy  Man 
Toothache    Your   Friend?"       "What   are   you    doing   to   keep    the    Tooth 
Bugs  out  of  your  mouth?" 
Story: 

Tom  was  a  poor  little  orphan.  He  had  no  father  to  buy  good  clothes 
for  him  and  no  kind  mother  to  help  him  wash  and  bathe.  There  was 
no  one  to  look  after  him,  and  kiss  him  goodnight  when  he  went  to  bed. 

He  lived  with  a  very  old  woman  who  let  him  g'ow  up,  dirtier  and  dirtier 
every  day. 

Poor  little  Tom!  He  had  no  toys;  he  had  no  ball  nor  marbles  nor 

kites;  he  had  no  knife,  no  pets — not  even  a  little  dog — and  nobody  came 
to  play  with  him.  Everybody  called  him  "Dirty  Tom,"  but  it  was  not 
his  fault. 

One  spring  morning  Tom  sat  on  the  doorsteps  listening  to  the  birds 
singing  in  the  trees,  watching  the  flowers  growing  by  the  wayside,  and 
seeing  the  children  going  by  on  their  way  to  school.  Nobody  spoke 

to  him.       Everyone  just  said,  "That's  Dirty  Tom." 
By  and  by  a  lady  came  along  and  spoke  to  Tom.  She  asked  him 

his  name  and  Tom  said:  "They  call  me  'Dirty  Tom,'  but  my  name  is 
Thomas,  for  I  heard  a  man  say  so." 

The  lady  said:  "Very  well,  Thomas,  would  you  like  to  go  to  Primary 
if  the  Brownie  brought  you  a  suit  of  pretty  clothes?" 

Tom  thought  for  a  while,  and  then  said:  "The  Brownies  never  bring 
me  anything,  I  am  too  di'ty."  But  the  lady  insisted  that  they  might, 
and  Tom  promised  to  go  to  Primary  if  the  clothes  came.  He  really 
did  want  the  clothes,  and  then  he  wanted  to  see  what  Primary  was. 
You  never  can  tell  what  even  a  dirty  looking  boy  would  like  to  have 
and  to  do.       Tom  liked  nice  things  as  much  as  anybody. 

All  that  week  Tom  wondered  what  would  happen.  Prima  y  day 
came  and  Tom  ran  to  the  front  porch  and  found  a  bundle  of  clothes  just 
as  pretiy  and  clean  as  could  be.  There  was  a  note  tied  to  it  which 

read,  "Here  are  the  new  clothes,  but  you  must  Bcrub  and  scrub  before 
you  put  them  on,  and  the  note  was  signed,  "Brownie." 

Tom  gol  a  tub  and  a  cloth  and  scrubbed  himself  from  bead  to  foot 
He  washed  until  all  the  dirl  was  gone,  Then  be  put  on  bis  now  clothes 
and  showed  himself  to  the  old  woman. 

"Why,    Dirty   Tom.   you   look    like  an   an    el!'    she   said. 
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Tom  went  to  Primary  and  walked  up  the  aisle.  Nobody  recognised 
him..  At  last  the  lady  came  down  and  took  him  by  the  hand  and  said: 

"Why,  here  is  Thomas  come  to  our  Primary.  We  shall  all  have  to  call 
him  "Clean  Tommie"  after  this.  And  so  they  did,  tor  he  was  "Dirty 
Tom"  no  more-  Adapted. 

Why  does  Heavenly  Father  send  the  rain?  Why  do  you  suppose 
there  is  so  much  water  in  the  world? 

FOURTH  WEEK 

SONG. — Perhaps  one  of  the  children  would  like  to  sing  one  of  the  Primary 
Songs  he  or  she  may  know,  and  if  there  is  a  chorus,  have  the  rest 
of  the  class  join  in  at  every  chorus. 

PRAYER — By  child.    (If  a  girl  sings  the  song,  have  a  boy  pray.) 
LESSON— 

The  motto  for  this  lesson  is,  "Thanks  for  the  food."  Before  begin- 
ning have  a  little   "thank  you"   talk.       Following  is  suggestive. 

What  do  the  farmers  do  in  the  spring?  Yes,  they  plow  the  ground 
and  plant  seeds.  And  during  the  summer  they  take  good  care  of  the 
crops.  Heavenly  Father  sends  the  sunshine  and  ra.n  to  make  things 
grow.  All  summer  long  the  food  grows  so  that  we  can  have  plenty  to 
eat.  Perhaps  right  now  at  home  is  a  barrel  of  juicy  red  and  yellow 
apples  for  you  to  eat.  Whom  do  we  thank  for  the  apples?  Heavenly 
Father  made  it  possible  for  them  to  grow.  Then  the  farmer  who  took 
care  of  them.  Perhaps  it  was  daddy  who  raised  the  trees.  Or  maybe 
mother  and  father  bought  the  apples. 

What  other  things  that  we  have  to  eat  now  have  been  growing  out 
of  doors  during  the  summer? 

We  should  tell  Heavenly  Father  thanks  for  all  these  lovely  things. 
What   can   you   do   to   make   someone   else   happy   to-day   and   act   your 
"thank  you?" 
Practice: 

"Jesus,   Friend   of  Little  Children." 
When  the  lesson  is  finished  and  the  closing  prayer  has  been  said, 

you  might  give  each  child  an  apple. 



Thames 

Ki  Nsra  Etita  o  Tc  Karcre, 

E  tuku  atu  ana  ahau  i  toku  whakawhetaitanga  me  toku 
aroha  nui  ki  nga  etita  o  Te  Karcre.  Kia  ora  rawa  atu  korua 
mo  to  korua  mahi  pai  kua  oti  te  mahi  i  mua.  Kia  pera  tonu 
i  enei  ra  e  nukunuku  mai  ana. 

Heoi  ano, 

na  ERATA  RAWIRI  A.  HARAHI 

ELDER  LLOYD  J.  ALLEN,  of  the  Waikato  District, 
writes :  I  receive  much  enjoyment  from  the  articles,  news 
from  the  field,  lesson,  etc.,  in  Te  Karcre,  which  can  be  found 
in  no  other  publication  of  similar  size.  It  is  worth  a  pound 
a  year.   Keep  up  the  good  work  and  keep  Tc  Karcre  coming. 

Kawhia. 

The  Editor, 

"Te  Karere." 

Te  Karcre  is  truly  a  wonderful  little  magazine,  the  only 
means  of  keeping  one  in  constant  touch  with  the  activities 
of  the  Church  in  this  mission.  I  always  look  forward  with 
keen  anticipation  to  receiving  my  issue  each  month.  Having 

kept  my  issues  since  1935  I  have  been  able  to  make  com- 
parisons and  note  the  conspicuously  marked  improvement 

in  appearance  and  general  arrangement. 

May  the  Lord  bless  you  and  your  able  assistants  in  Te 
Karcre  work. 

Your  brother, 

l><  >UGLAS  \\  II ATI'. 



News ! 
TE  KARERE  WEEK 

Attention  all  Branch  and  3 

District  Presidencies 

Many  of  our  readers  throughout  the  mission  have  asked 
what  they  could  do  in  a  planned  effort  to  assist  Te  Karere 

staff  in  that  much-sought-after  increase  in  circulation  that 
is  so  important  to  the  success  of  your  mission  paper.  In 
response  to  these  inquiries  we  have  outlined  the  following : 

The  week  of  June  9  to  15  inclusive  has  officially  heen 

set  aside  as  Te  Karere  IJ^eek.  During  that  week  all  organiza- tions of  the  Church  will  concentrate  their  efforts  toward 

obtaining  new  subscriptions  to  Te  Karere  and  renewing  old 
ones  that  have  expired.  The  head  of  each  organization  will 
be  in  charge  of  the  work  done  by  his  group  and  will  report 
progress  and  send  in  the  subscriptions  to  the  office  of  Te 
Karere. 

Special  announcements  are  to  be  made  in  all  meetings  of 
each  branch  as  a  reminder  to  those  who  have  inadvertently 
allowed  their  subscriptions  to  expire  and  to  those  who  have 
not  heretofore  been  subscribers. 

The  ultimate  aim  of  Te  Karere  is  to  become  one  of  the 

greatest  forces  in  the  line  of  missionary  duty  in  New  Zea- 
land. Each  member  of  the  Church  is  interested  in  having 

the  Gospel  preached  to  his  neighbours  and  friends,  and  one 

of  the  best  ways  for  accomplishing  this  end  is  to  make  cer- 
tain that  these  people  have  access  to  our  own  mission  paper 

printed  right  here  in  New  Zealand.  It  deals  essentially  with 
the  same  Gospel  that  is  preached  the  world  over,  yet  it  is 
published   for  and   by   New   Zealanders. 

Enclosed  in  this  issue  is  a  blank  subscription  form. 
Introduce  your  mission  magazine  to  one  of  your  friends  by 

filling  out  the  form  and  sending  a  year's  subscription  to  him. 
If  you  need  more  forms,  you  are  invited  to  send  for  them. 

Remember — Te  Karere  Week  is  our  golden  opportunity 
to  plant  the  seed  of  a  real  missionary  that  will  grow  and  grow 

as  months  pass.  Don't  let  it  pass  by  without  grasping  your 
opportunity. 
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A  Special  Proclamation 

Sunday,  July  21st,  1940,  shall 

be  set  aside  as  a  SPECIAL  FAST 

DAT  throughout  the  l\[ew  Zealand 

Mission.  All  members  of  the  Church 

(  and  friends  who  so  desire  )  shall 

abstain  from  one  or  two  meals,  and 

contribute  the  cost  of  same  for  the 

Sick  and  W/ounded  Appeal.  Send 

all  donations  to  President  Matthew 

Cowley,  Box  72,  Auckland. 

Amounts  of  contributions  from 

each  branch  will  be  published  in 

Te  Karere. 

SUNDAY,   JULY  21,    1940 
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HE    KUPU    WHAKAOHO   MO   TE    MAHI 
WHAKAPAPA 

Na   Elder  Horace   Hollingworth 

KI  te  Etita  o  Te  Karcre, 
E  hoa  tena  ra  koe.   Ki  te  pai  koe  e  hiahia  ana  ahau  man  ra  e 

panui  i  enei  kupu  aku  ki  to  taua  iwi  Maori  e  noho  mai  na.    I  te 
Inatahi   me   ki   atn   ahau   e  koa   ana   toku   ngakau   i   to   Te  Karcre 

taenga  mai  ki  a  an  ia  marama  ia  marama  e  whakaatu  mai  ana  i  nga 
mahi  me  nga  meatanga  o  te  Hahi  i  kona,  a  e  pai  tonu  ana  ki  a  an 

nga  kupu  katoa  i  roto  i  a  koe  no  te  timatanga 
tae  atu  ki  te  mutunga.     Kia  kaha,  kia  ora  hoki 
Te  Karerc.     Kati. 

Na  kua  tata  ra  ki  te  tau  no  toku  wehehga 
mai  i  kona.  Ko  toku  aroha  ia  kei  te  mau  tonu 

i  roto  i  toku  ngakau  mo  te  aroha  nui  me  n?;a 
manaakitanga  maha.  Na  koutou  e  te  iwi  i 
homai  ra  ki  a  au  i  roto  i  nga  tau  e  whitu  ni2 
te  hawhe.  E  kore  rawa  hoki  ahau  e  ware- 
ware  mo  ake  tonu  atu.     Ka;i  mo  tena. 

E  oku  tuakana,  teina,  me  nga  tuahine  tae 
atu  hoki  ki  oku  hoa  maha  rawa  o  kona,  ara 

koutou  nga  Maori,  koutou  ra  no  te  whare  o 

Elder  Hollingworth  Iharaira.  Tera  ano  he  take  nui  maku  e  tuhi- 
tuhi  atu  ki  a  koutou  i  tenei  taima.  Koia  nei 

ko  te  "Whakaoranga  o  te  Hunga  Mate."  E  oku  hoa  mahi,  hoa  aroha 
hoki  ehara  rawa  tenei  tikanga  he  mea  hou  ki  a  koutou,  no  te  mea 
kua  kauwhautia  te  tika.nga  nei  ki  a  koutou  e  nga  kaumatua  o  te  Hahi 

mo  nga  tau  nuku  atu  i  te  rima  tekau.  Na  reira,  mo  runga  ra  i  toku 
mohiotanga  ki  te  tino  nui  o  to  koutou  aroha  ki  nga  tupuna  koia  ra 
toku  hiahia  ki  te  whakaoho  i  o  koutou  ngakau  ki  a  ratou  kia  rite 
ki  ta  Maraki ;  tirohia  te  wha  o  nga  upoko,  te  rima  o  nga  rarangi  tae 

atu  ki  to  ono :  "Nana  ka  unga  atu  e  ahau  a  Iraia  poropiti  ki  a  koutou 
i  mua  i  te  taenga  mai  o  te  ra  nui  a  Ihowa  o  te  ra  whakamataku. 
A  ka  whakatahuritia  e  ia  n?;a  ngakau  o  nga  matua  ki  nga  tamariki, 

nga  ngakau  ano  hoki  o  nga  ;amariki  ki  o  ratou  matua,  kei  haere  atu 

ahau,  a  patua  iho  e  ahau  te  whenua  ki  te  kanga." Na,  i  mua  atu  i  te  whakahokinga  mai  o  te  Rongopai  e  te 
Karaiti  i  enei  nga  ra  whakamutunga  kaore  nei  he  mohiotanga  i 

waenganui  i  nga  hahi  o  te  ao  mo  te  whakaoranga  mo  te  hunga  mate, 
a  taea  noatia  enei  ra  ko  te  Hahi  o  Ihu  Karaiti  koia  anake  e  whaka- 
pono  ana  e  kauwha.u  ana  i  tenei  tikanga.  Ehara  rawa  taku  he  hiahia 
ki  te  whakahe  i  a  ratou,  kore  rawa,  otira  ki  te  karanga  atu  i  nga 

l.rpu  o  roto  i  te  Paipera  me  tenei  tikanga  tapu  na  te  Atua  Matua 
raua  ko  te  Karaiti  i  homai  ai.     Na  me  titiro  tatou  ki  ana  kupu  na 
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te  Karaiti  ra  ano  i  homai  ai  i  roto  i  a  Maka  16  me  te  16.  "Ko  ia  e 
whakapono  ana  a  ka  oti  te  iriiri  ka  whakaorangai.  Na  te  tangata 

e  kore  e  whakapono,  ka  meinga  kia,  mate." 
Kei  a  Hoani  hoki  te  3  o  nga  upoko  te  3  me  te  5  o  nga  rarangi, 

e  ki  ana:  "Ka  whakahokia  e  Ihu,  He  pono,  he  pono  taku  e  mea  atu 
nei  ki  a  koe.  ki  te  kahore  te  tangata  e  whanau  i  te  wai,  i  ie  Wairua 
hoki,  e  kore  ia  e  ahei  te  tomo  ki  te  rangatiratanga  o  ie  Atua.     Kati. 

Tirohia  nga  kupu  a  Pita,  1  Pita  3:  18:  "Kotahi  hoki  whaka- 
mamaetanga  o  te  Karaiti  mo  nga  hara  te  tika  mo  te  he,  kia  arahina 
ai  taton  e  ia  ki  te  Atua  i  whakama^ea  hoki  ko  te  kikokiko  he  mea 

whakaora  ia  na  te  wairua.  Ko  tana  ano  tena  i  tona  haerenga  i  mua 
ki  te  kauwhau  ki  nga  wairua  i  te  whare  herehere ;  i  turi  nei  i  mua 
i  te  mea  e  tatari  ana  te  manawanui  a  te  Atua  i  nga  ra  i  a  Noa  i  te 
mea  e  whanga  ana  te  Aka  te  mea  i  ora  ai  etahi  wairua  torutoru  nei, 

ara  tokowaru,  he  mea  na  te  wai." 
Me  tenei  ano,  1  Pita  te  5  o  nga  upoko  me  te  6  e  ki  ana:  "Mo 

konei  ra  i  kauwhautia  ai  ano  hoki  te  Rongopai  ki  te  hunga  kua  mate, 
hei  whakaheanga  hoki  ratou,  ara  te  kikokiko  ma  te  tangata,  kia  ora 

ai  ratou,  ara  te  wairua  i  runga  i  ta  te  Atua." 
Whakarongo  ki  nga  kupu  a  te  Karaiti  e  ki  ana  a  Hoani  te  5  o 

nga  upoko  me  te  25  o  nga  rarangi :  "He  pono,  he  pono  taku  e  mea 
atu  nei  ki  a  koutou.  Meake  nei  puta  te  wa  a  tenei  ano  inaianei,  e 
rongo  ai  nga  tupapaku  i  te  reo  o  ta  te  Atua  Tama,  a  te  hunga  e  rongo 

ana  ka  ora."  Na  tirohia  nga  kupu  a  Pita  i  runga  nei  i  tino  rite 
i  a.  Ia  (te  Karaiti)  i  te  mea  hoki  i  tae  tonu  atu  Tona  Wairua  ki  te 
kauwhau  ki  a  ratou  i  nga  ra  e  toru  i  i.e  wa  i  takoto  ai  tona  Wairua 
i  roto  i  te  urupa.  Na  kei  te  ki  a  Ihaia  te  24  o  nga  upoko  me  te 

22  o  nga  rarangi :  "Ka  huihuia  ano  hoki  ratou,  ka  peratia  me  nga 
herehere  e  huihui  ana  ki  te  rua,  ka  tutakina  ano  hoki  te  whare  here- 

here, a  ka  maha  nga  ra  ka  tirohia  iho   ratou." 
Na  Ihaia  hoki  tenei  te  61  o  nga  upoko  me  te  1  o  nga  rarangi : 

"Kei  runga  i  a  au  te  Wairua  o  te  Ariki  o  Ihowa ;  na  Ihowa  nui  ahau 
i  whakawahi  hei  kauwhau  i  te  Rongopai  ki  te  hunga  nmhaki,  kua  unga 
mai  ahau  e  ia  ki  te  takai  i  te  hunga  ngakau  marie,  ki  te  kauwhau  ki 
nga  whakarau,  kia  haere  noa,  ki  nga  herehere  kua  tuwhera  te  whare 

herehere."' 
Na  Hopa  nga  kupu  e  ki  ana  kei  te  33  o  nga  upoko,  te  27,  28,  me 

te  30  o  nga  rarangi :  "E  titiro  ana  ia  ki  nga  tangata,  ka  ki  te  mea 
t etahi,  kua  hara  ahau,  whakaparori  ia  ake  e  ahau  te  tika,  a  kahore 
hei  painga  ki  a  au.  Ka  whakaorangia  e  ia  tona  kei  riro  ki  te  rua  a  e 
kite  tona  ora  i  te  maramatanga.  Me  mea  kia  hoki  mai  ai  tona  wai- 

rua i  roto  i  te  run.,  kia  whakamaramatia  ai  ki  te  maramatanga  <>  te 

ora." Na,  i  nmri  mai  i  te  ripekatanga  0  te  Karaiti,  kei  a  taton  nga 

kupu  a  Paora  te  apotoro  ki  nga  tauiwi  i  roto  i  tona  kauwhautanga 
ki    nga    Konniti.      Tirohia    1     Koriniti,   te    15    me    te    29:     'Tend    ka 
aha  te  hunga  e  iriiri  ana  hei  whakakapi  mo  te  hunga  mate  ki  te  kore 
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rawa  te  hunga  male  e  ara?  He  aha  hoki  ratou  ka  iriiria  ai  hei 

whakakapi  mo  te  hunga  mate?"     Kati. 
Mo  nga  ra  whakamutunga  nei  me  hoki  atu  ki  nga  kupu  a  Maraki 

e  kitea  ana  i  te  timatanga  o  tend  pepa.  Kaore  ranei  i  te  tika  nga 

kupu  a  te  Karaiti  e  ki  ana:  "Whakatakina  nga  tikanga  o  te  karaipi- 
ture,  e  mea  ana  hoki  koutou  kei  reira  te  orangatonutanga  mo  koutou, 

a  ko  enei  he  kai  whakaatu  moku."     Kati. 
E  nga.  whanaunga  katoa,  rapua  nga  kupu  a  te  Atua  ki  roto  nei 

i  te  Paipera,  te  Akoranga  me  te  Kawena.a,  te  Pukapuka  a  Moromona, 
me  te  Peara  Utu  Nui  hoki,  me  kore  ranei  koutou  e  kite  e  tino  tika 
ana  te  tikanga  kua  korerotia,   kaore   ranei. 

E  mohio  tonu  ana  ahau  e  hiahia  ana  koutou  kia  whakaorangatia 
tahitia  koutou  me  ou  koutou  tupuna  katoa,  na  reira  maku  e  ki  atu  e 
hoa  ma  ko  enei  tonu  nga  ra  he  taima  kua  homaitia  e  te  Matua  hei 
whakarite  i  nga  iriiringa  nga  whakawahinga,  me  nga  hiritanga,  ara 
me  tuhituhi  i  o  koutou  whakapapa  hei  mea  kia  tukuna  mai  ki  te 
temapara  Tapu  a  te  Atua  ki  reira  mahia  ai  he  whakakapi  mo  ratou. 
Kali. 

No  mini  mai  i  toku  hokinga  mai  ano  ki  konei  kua  mahi  tonu 
ahau  mo  enei  marama  e  haere  nei  ki  to  ono  mo  oku  tupuna  mate  me 
o  koutou  hoki,  ara  te  raina  a  Mere  Whaanga  me  Teao  Wirihana. 
Kua  pau  katoa  nga  ingoa  Maori  o  roto  i  tenei  Temapara  te  iriiri  me 
te  whakawahi,  ara  nga  endowments.  Tukua  mai  ano  etahi  atu  ingoa 
kia  whai  mahi  matou  nga  kaumatua  kua  hoki  mai  ki  konei.  Kati 
tonu  atu.  Kua  roa  rawa  toku  pepa  nei,  tera  pea  e  kore  e  whai  wahi 
i  roto  i  Te  Karere. 

Ma  te  Atua  o  Runga  Rawa  koutou  e  awhina  i  roto  i  tenei  mahi 
tapu  rawa;  Nana  hoki  te  mahi.     Na  to  koutou  hoa  aroha  tonu. 

HUI    WHAKAPAPA 

ITU  te  Hui  Whakapapa  i  te  Muriwai,  Takiwa  o  Poverty  Bay  i 
te  3,  te  4  me  te  5  o  nga  ra  o  Mei.  Tino  pai  rawa.  atu  tenei  hui. 
He  nui  ano  hoki  nga  mahi  i  oti  i  roto.  Ka  tae  mai  a  Te  Ao 

Wirihana  me  etahi  o  nga  tangata  no  Nuhaka  ki  tenei  hui.  Ka 
awhinatia  hoki  matou  i  roto  i  tenei  hui  e  nga  tangata  no  waho  i  te 
Hahi.  Ka  homai  e  ratou  etahi  whakapapa  ki  te  komiti.  No  reira  e 
mini  ana  matou  ki  nga  tangata  i  haere  mai  ki  tenei  hui ;  ki  nga  tangata 
ano  hoki  o  te  Muriwai  mo  ta  ratou  ngohengohe  ki  te  awhina  i  tenei 
hui.  Ma  te  Atua  ratou  katoa  e  manaaki  i  roto  i  tenei  mahi  mo  nga 

tupuna  me  nga  whanaunga.    Kia.  ora  Te  Karere. 
—Na  Phil  Aspiuall. 

You  can't  change  the  past,  but  you  can  ruin  a  perfectly  good 
present  worrying  about  the  future. 
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HE  WHAKAUTU 

Na  Toke  Watene 

MO  te  panui  a  Hemi  Whautere  mo  te  Waiwhariki,  e  tika  ana 

mo  mua  i  te  pakanga  o  te  Totara.  No  muri  i  taku  tuhinga 
ki  Te  Karere  ka  mohio  kua  he.  Kaati.  Mo  taua  ki,  kaore 

he  hohou  rongo  i  mua  o  te  pakanga  o  te  Totara  a  kaore  hoki  he 
tukunga  taonga.  Taku  whakautu,  ko  wai  e  tika  ana  kia  tino  mohio 
ki  nga  korero?  Ehara  ranei  i  nga  kaumatua  no  ratou  ake  te  pa  a 
te  Totara  me  te  hapu  i  mate  ki  roto?  Tuaiua,  ko  nga  take  katoa 

kua  whakahuatia  ake  ra  kua.  uru  ke  noatu  kei  roto 

i  nga  pukapuka  o  nga  whawhai  Maori  o  mua  i  te 
pukapuka  a  Hone  Waiti  o  te  tau  1886,  ka  52  tau, 

"E  rua  ra  e  whawhaitia  ana  te  pa  o  te  Totara  e 
Ngapuhi  kaore  i  taca.  Katahi  ka  houhia  te  rongo 
ka  mau  ka  haere  nga  rangatira  o  Xgapuhi  ki  roto 

te  Morenga,  Te  Whareumu,  Te  Nganga,  Te 
Ururoa,  Te  Wharerahi,  Kawiti,  Te  Awa,  Te 
Hakiro,  Te  Kahakaha,  me  era  atu.  Ko  te  korero 

lei,  "Heoi  ra  a  kara  e  te  Puhi  ka  tika  ano  tau 
tu  i  te  awatea  e  iaea.  hoki  te  aha.  Ko  tenei  tukua 

mai  he  taonga  ki  a  Ngapuhi  nui  atu  hoki  tena 

taonga  i  te  tangata."  Ka  whakaaro  a  Ngatimaru 
he  tika  nga  korero  a  Ngapuhi  me  tana  maunga 
rongo.     Ka  hoalu  e  te  Aka,  tuakana  o  te  Puhi  te 

Toke  Watene       mgre    m   &   te    «Uira»    ki    a    Te    pahj    a   nana    kl    a 
Ngapuhi,  ka  hoatu  hoki  e  te  Puhi  tana  mere  a  Tutae-o-Maui  hei  here 
mo  te  maunga  rongo  i  runga  i  ta  te  tikanga  Maori.  Ka  hoki  taua 
ope  a  Hongi  ki  Tararu  ka  noho  ka  hokia  mai  i  te  po  rokohanga  mai 
te  pa  nei  a  te  Totara  e  noho  kuare  ana  kua  mau  nei  hoki  te  rongo 
ka  patua  te  pa  ko  te  Parekura  o  te  Totara.  Ko  te  tononga  i  muri 

mai  mo  te  mere  mo  te  "Uira"  kia  whakahokia  mai  i  taua  pukapuka 
ano,  "Ko  aku  mea  enei  ka  tuku  a  tu  nei  ki  a  koe  ko  te  "Uira"  kia 
whakahokia  mai  ki  a  au  ki  a  Ngatimaru  mehemea  he  rangatira  q 

Ngapuhi  kei  te  ora  e  mohio  ratou  e  takoto  he  ana  a  te  "Uira"  ki  a 
ratou  ki  te  hoki  mai  ka  iti  to  ratou  he.  Kua  rua  tukunga  pukapuka 
a  matou  kia  Hori  Tahua  te  Whareumu  i  rangona  hoki  kei  a  ia  taua 

mere."  Na  e  ora  ana  te  tokomaha  o  nga  kaumatua  o  Xgapuhi  i 
taua  wa  a  kaore  a  ratou  whakahe.  Ki  a  au  kaore  he  kaupapa  o  a 
koutou  whakahe  inaianei.  Ko  te  haere  mai  a  Xgapuhi  ki  I  lauraki 
ehara  i  te  hohou  rongo  te  take,  engari  he  ngaki  mate  i  te  mea  kua 
vvhiwhi  ia  i  te  pu  i  taua  wa  i  whakataukitia  ai  taua  hapai  patu  i  muri 

o  te  Totara  e  Ngatimaru,  "He  toa  te  riri  a  Hongi-hika  ki  te  Totara, 
engari  ehara  i  te  toa  ma  ia  o  te  ngakau,  he  mea  kinani  ki  te  pu  apiti 
ki  te  mea  i  vvhiwhi  tahi  pea  i  te  pu.  tena  pea  a  Hongi  e  hold  tangi  ki 
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Ngapuhi  i  te  kaha  o  taua  hoa  riri."  Mo  Koperu  c  korero  na  koe 
ki  te  kohuru  a  Ngatimaru  penei  hoki  me  tetahi  tamaiti  rangalira  o 
Ngatimaru  i  hopukia  e  Hongi  ka  arahina  ki  te  marae  o  te  taua  me 

te  waiata  o  taua  tama  i  te  waiata  nei.  "Kaore  te  aroha  e  komingo 
nei  te  hoki  noa  atu  i  tarawahi  awa.  He  kore  tohunga  mana  hei  wehe 
ki  te  wai ;  kia  hemo  ake  ai  te  aroha  i  a  au.  Tena  ka  tope  mai  te 
uhi  a  Mata-ora  he  kore  no  Tukirau  kihai  ra  i  waiho  hei  whakawehi 
ei,  mo  te  hanga  i  raro  nei.  Noku  nga  turiluri  pawera  rawa  au.  Taku 
turanga  ake  i  te  hihi  o  te  whare.  E  rumaki  tonu  ana  he  wai  kei  aku 

kamo."  Ka  mutu  te  tangi  a  te  tamaiti  ra.  Ka  mau  a  Hongi  ki 
tana  ringa.  Ka  mea  atu,  "Na  ra  ia  ko  koe  te  tino  ika  o  taku  kupenga, 
e  kore  koe  e  ora."  Ka  mea  atu  taua  tamaiti,  "Mau  te  whakaaro." 
Ka  werohia  e  Hongi  a  ka  mate. 

Ko  nga  hua  enei  o  tenei  mea  o  te  pakanga  ahakoa  na  te  kctahi 
te  kohuru  ka  kiia  na  te  iwi.  Tuarua,  no  roto  katoa  enei  ahua  i  te 
wa  o  te  kuaretanga  ki  a  au,  engari  te  kaha  ki  te  rapu  i  nga  ingoa 
o  o  taua  tupuna  i  male  i  nga  pakanga  me  nga  whakaraunga  kia  whai 

painga  ki  a  taua.  E  ki  ana  hoki  te  tuhituhinga,  "Kia  kahore  tatou e  kore  ratou  e  tika  me  tatou  ki  te  kore  ratou  e  kore  ano  hoki  tatou 

e  tika."  Te  kupu  ia  mo  ratou  e  ki  ana,  "Te  hunga  i  hara  lure  kore, 
ka  mate  ture  ano."     Ka  mutu  i  konei. 

TE    HURA   HONETANA 

ITE  14  o  nga  ra  o  te  marama  nei  ka  hemo  to  matou  matua,  Te 
Hura  Honetana  no  Takahiwai.  He  panuitanga  tenei  mo  te  ahua 
o  tana  maunga  atuki  te  rua  o  te  pari  karaone  (cemetery). 
Te  karakia  i  te  whare  atu  ki  te  pari  karaone.  Na  Bro.  Maki 

Pirihi  i  whakahaere.  Himene  tuatahi  (116)  "Piko  Nei  te  Matenga." 
Inoi  whakapuare  na  Bro.  T.  Henare.  Kauwhau  na  M.  Pirihi  raua 

ko  Hapeta  Hau.  Himene  mutunga  (99)  "Nearer  My  God  to  Thee." 
Inoi  mutunga,  Maki  Pirihi. 

Ka  tae  ki  te  pari  karaone,  ka  whakahaere  te  karakia  e  Bro.  T. 

Henare.  Himene  tuatahi  (112)  "Ka  Tutaki  ranei  Tatou."  Inoi 
whakapuare  na  Bro.  M.  Pirihi.  Kauwhau  na  M.  Pirihi.  Te  whaka- 
tapunga  o  te  rua  na  M.  Pirihi.  Muri  iho  ka  whakapuaretia  tetahi 
wa  mo  nga  mini  a  te  iwi.  Himene  mutunga.  (25).  Inoi  mutunga  na 
T.  Henare. 

— Na  Maki  Pirihi  me  Thomas  Henare. 

Without  the  recognition  of  the  Almighty,  the  home  in  its  truest 
sense  becomes  an  impossibility,  for  you  can  no  more  have  an  ideal 
home  without  the  Lord  than  you  can  have  a  garden  without  the 
sun. — N.  J.  Spronl. 
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NGA  MATENGA 

SHAPERA    ERUETI 

KI  Te  Karere,  e  koro,  ten
a  koe. 

Panuitia  atu  ki  Te  Karere  te  matenga  o  to  tatou  tuahine  i  roto 

i  te  Rongopai  o  Ihapera  Erueii  i  mate  i  te  1  o  nga  ra  o  Mei,  19-;0 
Ko  tona  mate  he  kume  ara  he  hau  puru  whakauru  te  mare  me  era 

atu  ahua  o  nga  mamae  i  pa  ki  tona  tinana.  Ka  mate  ia  i  haere  atu 

ia  ki  nga  wahi  o  Whangarei  taimaha  atu  tona  mate  ki  reira  ka  hoki 
iho,  tika  tonu  ki  te  kainga  o  tetahi  o  ana  mokopuna  o  Miriama 

Whakataha  Kapa  i  Okaihau,  Kaikohe,  ao  ake  te  ra  ka  mate  ia.  He 

nui  ona  iwi  i  tae  ki  tana  marae  ki  te  tangi  ki  a  ia.  Ko  nga  ranga- 

tira  o  tera  marae  ko  Whakataha  Kapa  me  tona  tuakana  me  Horo- 
mona  Kapa  me  o  raua  matua  me  o  raua  iwi.  He  Mihinare,  he 
Ratana,  otira  i  tino  manaakitia  taua  tangihanga  e  raua  me  o  raua  iwi 

tae  noa  ki  te  ra  i  ngaro  ai  te  tupapaku. 

I  tae  mai  te  tumuaki  o  te  takiwa  o  Whangarei  ki  reira  a  Henare 
Pere  me  Hemi  Whautere  no  te  ra  ano  i  nehua  ai  ka  tae  atu  ahau 

ki  te  marae  i  reira  te  wairua  kolahi  ma  te  taha  ki  nga  karakia.  Tino 

pai  te  whakahacre  o  aua  rangatira  ka  whiwhi  raua  ki  nga  manaaki- 
tanga  a  te  Atua  mo  o  raua  mahi  pai  ki  te  aroaro  o  te  Atua  me  nga 
tangata  hoki. 

Na  Hirini  T.  Heremaia  i  whakatapu  tona  rua  i  te  3  o  nga  ra 

o  Mei,  1940.  I  mahue  iho  i  a  ia  tokotoru  ana  tamariki  me  ana  moko- 
puna ka  nui.  I  mate  atu  ia  i  roto  i  te  Rongopai  he  mea  horoi  ia  e 

Elder  Himihana  i  mua  atu  i  te  hokinga  o  Himihana  a  manaakitia 
ana.        Kia  ora.  — Na  Hirina  T.  Heremaia. 

PUHIMOANARIKI    NEHUA 

KI  Te  Karere,  e  te  manu  tangi  pai,  tena  koe.  E  panui  atu  ki 
nga  Hunga  Tapu  me  nga  hoa  aroha  katoa  e  kite  ai  koe.  Kua 
mate  to  tatou  teina,  tuakana  hoki  a  Puhimoanariki  Nehua  o  te 

peka  o  Waihou.  Tona  mate  he  aitua,  i  whara  ia  i  te  mahi  whutu- 
paoro  ki  Okaihau.  27  Aperira,  1940,  i  maua  atu  ia  i  te  2.30  p.m. 

ki  te  hohipera  i  te  Kawakawa  no  te  11.30  a.m.  i  te  Ratapu,  ka  hoki 
atu  tona  wairua  ki  te  Atua  i  te  rangi.  No  te  2  p.m.  i  te  Mane  ka 

hoki  tona  tinana  ki  te  kopu  o  te  whenua.  Ko  nga  hoa  Maori,  pakeha 
i  Lae  mai  ki  tona  nehunga,  120.  Na  Elder  Langton  te  karakia  i 
whakahaere.  Me  tamaiti  hoki  i  arohaina  e  ona  matua,  hoa  hoki,  he 

tamaiti  hoki  ia  i  pupuri  i  te  aroha.  Ona  tau,  17.  Haere  e  Puhi, 
haere  ki  te  kainga  tuturu  mo  tatou.  Nana  ano  i  homai,  nana  ano  i 
tango  atu,  kia  whakakororiatia  te  ingoa  o  [howa.  Kia  ora  mai.  Na 
te  tumuaki  o  te  peka  o  Waihou  i  ripoata. 

— Na  Hare  Nehua, 
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HUI    KEI   ORAKEI 
Na  Waimafre  Anoru 

EHOA  ma,  i  roto  i  tc  whakaaro  o  te  Tumuaki  Mihana  o  Matin 
Kauri  kia  tu  tetahi  hui  whakamaharatanga  ki  Orakei  i  roto  i  te 

wa  o  te  ran  tau  nei.  Koia  ra  hoki  te  pa  tuatahi  i  tae  ai  nga  kau- 
matua  o  te  Hahi  o  Ihu  Karaiti  o  te  Hunga  Tapu  o  nga  Ra  o  Muri 
Nei  ki  te  kauwhau  i  te  Rongopai  ki  te  taha  Maori.  No  reira,  e 
mihi  atu  ana  niaton  ki  a  Nia  Hira,  ki  a  Himi  Paora  tae  atn  ki  o 

korna  tnahine  tae  atn  ano  ki  ta  kouton  whanau  puta  atu  ano  ki  to 
koutou  iwi  e  noho  mai  nei  i  te  marae  o  o  koutou  tupuna  kua  hemo  atu 
nei  ki  te  kainga  tuturu  mo  te  katoa.  Ko  tcnei  kia  ora  koutou  katoa 

mo  kou't'du  i  tuku  mai  nei  i  to  koutou  marae  hei  tunga  mo  tenei  hui 
me  to  koutou  awhina  ano  hoki  i  roto  i  nga  whakaaro  mo  te  marae. 

I  timata  tcnei  hui  i  te  19  o  nga  ra  o  Mei,  19-10.  Na  te  tumuaki 
takiwa  na  Elder  Robert  E.  Cranclall  i  whakahaere  nga  huihuinga 

kaiakia.  No  te  ivva  o  nga  haora  a.m.  ka  timata  te  karakia  Tohunga- 
tanga.  Ka  nui  hoki  te  pai  o  nga  ripoata  o  nga  peka  Maori  nei,  ara 
o  Tamaki,  Akarana,  me  Onehunga  ano  hoki.  He  nui  hoki  te  pai  o 
nga  kupu  tohutohu  a  te  Tumuaki  Mihana  a  Matiu  Kauri  ki  waenganui 
o  te  Tohungatr.nga.  E  mahara  ana  ahau  i  te  tere  o  tenei  karakia  ki 
te  tu,  kahore  i  tino  maha  nga  tangata  i  tae  mai,  Te  karakia.  tuarua 
he  Kura  Hapati,  i  timata  i  te  hawhe  pahi  o  te  10  a.m.  He  nui  rawa 

nga  tangata  i  tae  mai  ki  tenei  karakia.  I  karangatia  ahau  e  te  tu- 
muaki o  te  takiwa  maku  te  whai  kupu  tuatahi  whakapuare  hoki  i 

te  hui  ki  te  powhiri  atu  hoki  i  nga  rangaiira  o  te  marae  nei  mo  ta 
ratou  whanau  hoki  mo  ratou  kua  uru  rawa  mai  ki  roto  i  to  matou 

huihuinga.  I  muri  ka  whakahaerea  nga  mahi  a  nga  tamariki  o  te 

Kura  Hapati.  Ka  nui  te  pai.  He  maha  nga  kaikauwhau  i  kara- 
ngatia i  tenei  karakia,  he  pai  hoki  nga  whakamarama  a  nga  kaikau- 

whau. I  kauwhau  ano  hoki  a  Tumuaki  Matiu  Kauri  i  tenei  karakia. 

He  maha  ana  mihi  me  ana  kupu  papai  ki  nga  tamariki  mo  te  pai  o 
te  poroukeme  a  nga  tamariki. 

I  te  hawhe  pahi  o  te  tahi  p.m.  ka  tu  te  karakia  kauwhau.  Ka 
tae  mai  a  Watene  Mete  me  tona  koea  ki  te  awhina  i  tenei  karakia. 
Kati. 

No  tenei  karakia  ka  hui  katoa  mai  te  hunga  kainga,  nga  ranga- 
tira  a  Nia  Hira  raua  ko  Himi  Paora  me  ta  raua  whanau  i  whakanoho 
ia  hoki  raua  ki  te  taha  o  Tumuaki  Kauri.  Na  te  tumuaki  takiwa 

ano  tenei  karakia  i  whakahaere.  Na  te  koaea  te  nuinga  o  nga  himene 
i  tenei  karakia.  I  tu  ano  ahau  ki  te  mihi  ki  nga  rangatira  nei  me 
te  whakamarama  i  te  ahuatanga  o  nga  kaumatua  e  tonoa  mai  nei  ki 
te  kauwhau  i  te  Rongopai  ki  nga  wahi  katoa  o  te  ao,  ara  kahore  ratou 
c  utua  ana.  ki  te  moni  na  ratou  ano  i  utu  to  ratou  haerenga  mai  ki 
konei  me  a  ratou  noho  mo  te  toru  tau,  rima  atu  tau  o  etahi.     Kahore 
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te  Hahi  e  utu  ana  i  a  ratou  tae  noa  ki  to  ratou  hokinga  atu  ki  o 
ratou  kainga.  Whai  hoki  ko  enei  tangata  ehara  i  te  tangata  i 
kurangia  penei  me  nga  minita  o  nga  tini  hahi  e  tu  nei,  he  mea  ata 
kura  ka  tika  ki  tera  mahi.  Ko  ratou  he  mea  karanga  na  te  poropiti 
i  roto  i  tana  mahi  i  tana  mahi  pamu  ranei  pera  tonu  ano  me  te  wa 
i  a  te  Karaiti.  He  kai  hii  ika  era  i  te  wa  o  te  Karairi.  Ko  enei 

he  kai  whai  mohoao.  Heremaia,  16:  16:  "Koia  e  whai  nei  ia  tatou 

i  nga  wahi  katoa  ahakoa  kei  hea  e  noho  ana  te  tangata."   Kati. 
He  maha  nga  kaukauwhau  i  karangaua  i  tenei  karakia.  He 

maha  hoki  nga  tikanga  o  te  Rongopai  i  whakamaramatia  e  nga  kai- 
kauwhau.  He  kaha  hoki  te  wairua  i  korero  ai  ratou  katoa.  I  muri 

ka  karangatia  a  Tumuaki  Kauri.  Ka  mi  hi  ia  ki  nga  rangatira  nei. 
Ka  niUcU,  ka  huri  ana  korero  ki  te  pa  Orakei.  I  ki  ia  mehemea  he 
mana  kei  a  ia  i  roto  i  tenei  kawanatr.nga  a  mehemea  ran  J  kei  roto 
tenei  motti  i  te  kawanatanga  o  Amerika  kua  whakaaro  ia  kia  mohio 
tenei  pa  hei  pa  ataahua  rawa.  Ka  mahia  nga  whare  katoa  hei  whare 
Maori,  he  whare  whakawhakairo  me  te  taiepa  hei  taiepa  ataahua  kia 
mahi  ai  nga  Maori  i  a  ratou  mahi  haka  me  era  atu  mahi  nunui  a  te 
Maori.  Ahakoa  tae  atu  ki  te  rau  mano  nga  moni  e  pau  mo  te 
mahinga  o  tenei  pa  ka  riro  ano  ma  te  pa  nei  e  utu  no  te  mea  ka  waiho 
tenei  pa  hei  matakitaki  mo  nga  manuhiri  haere  mai  o  te  ao  katoa. 
No  te  mea  ko  tana,  tino  hiahia  kia  hoki  te  Maori  ki  te  ahualanga  o 
a  ratou  mahi  o  mua  o  te  Maoritanga.  I  muri  i  tenei  ka  huri  tana 
korero  mo  te  take  i  hiahia  ai  ia  kia  tu  tenei  hui  ki  konei  no  te  mea 

koia  nei  te  pa  tuatahi  o  tenei  motu  i  tae  mai  ai  nga  kaumatua  tuatahi 
ki  te  kauwhau  ki  te  taha  Maori  no  te  tau  1880.  Ka  karangatia  tenei 
tangata  a  Elder  Bromley  hei  tumuaki  mo  te  mihana  o  Ahitereiria  me 
tenei  motu  hoki.  I  tona  manaakitanga  ka  puta  tenei  korero  i  a 
Hohepa  Mete  tenei  ake  te  wa  ka  kauwhautia  te  Rongopai  ki  te  iwi 
Maori  me  tenei  hoki  e  mohio  ana  ia  he  wahanga  ratou  no  te  whare 
o  Iharaira.     Kati. 

Te  taenga  mai  o  Tumuaki  Bromley  ki  Akarana  nei  ka  whakaaro 
ia  kia  haere  ia  ki  te  pa  Orakei.  No  tetahi  ata  Ratapu  i  a  Pepuere  i 
te  tau  1881  ka  haere  mai  ratou  tokotoru  ki  konei.  Ko  te  ranga- 
lira  tuatahi  i  kite  ai  ratou  ko  Paora  Tuhaere.  Ka  mulu  enei  o  ana 

korero  ka  ki  atu  ia  ki  nga  rangatira  o  te  pa  nei  no  koutou  tenei  Hahi 
no  te  iwi  Maori.  Ko  nga  tohn  i  mohio  ai  ahau  na  nga  mahi  a  o 
koutou  tupuna  i  roto  i  te  whare  wananga,  e  kiia  nei  e  torn  nga  kete 
o  roto  i  te  whare  wananga,  kotahi  mo  nga.  mea  Maori,  kotahi  mo 
nga  mea  whakatewairua,  me  Letahi  ano.  Kei  roto  nei  i  ana  kete 
lie  matauranga  Ki  to  ratou  Atua  me  nga  ture  hoki  e  tae  ai  te  tangata 

ki  Tikitiki-o-Rangi.  A  e  heke  ai  hoki  ki  Rangi-tuhaha  me  Rangi 
Xni  me  nga  whatu  a  o  koutou  Lupuna  e  kiia  nei  lie  Rehuatai  te  Ilnka- 
a-tai.  Koia  enei  ko  nga  whatu  i  kaha  ai  ratou  ki  te  titiro  ki  nga 
whetu  o  te  Rangi  i  taea  ai  te  mohio  ki  to  ratou  ahuatanga.  Koia 
hoki  nga  Maori  i  kaha  ai  ki  te  lere  i  rnii-a  nioana  i  whakaaro  te 
pakeha  e  pararahi  tonn  ana  te  nioana  e  kore  e  tmo  tawhiti  rawa.  te 

f  Please  turn  i<>  page  265) 
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KO  WAI  NGA  KAI-WHAKAHAERE  APOPO  ? 
No  Elder  Lloyd  J.  Allen 

TENA  ra  koutou  katoa  c  te  Hunga  Tapu  me  nga  hoa  aroha  o 
tenei  whenua.     Ka  nui  te  hari  a  toku  ngakau  mo  toku  karanga- 
tanga  ki  te  kauwhau  i  nga  likanga  o  te  Rongopai  ki  a  koutou. 

E  te  iwi  o  te  takiwa  o  Taranaki,  tena  koutou.     E  kore  ahau  e 
wareware  i  a  koutou  awhina  mai  ki  a  au.     Kia  ora  ra  e  te  iwi  o  Wai- 
kato.     E  tino  whakawhetai  ana  hoki  ahau  mo  o  koutou  awhina  mai 

ki  a  au.     No  reira,  e  nga  iwi  katoa  o  Niu  Tirini,  tena  ra  koutou. 
I  a  au  e  whakaaro  ana  mo  runga  i  aku  mahi 

kauwhau  haere  me  era  atu  akualanga  o  lenei  Hahi, 
i  whakaaro  ahau  mo  runga  i  te  ahuatanga  o  te  Hahi 
i  nga  ra  kei  te  haere  mai,  me  nga  mahi  ka  mahia 

e  te  Hahi  i  nga  ra  e  heke  iho  nei.  Ko  toku  whaka- 
aro nui  rawa,  e  penei  ana,  ko  wai  ma  nga  kai- 

whakahaere  mo  te  Hahi  i  nga  ra  kei  te  haere  mai  ? 
E  kore  te  Hahi  e  arahina  tonutia  e  nga  apiha 

e  whakahaere  ana  i  te  Hahi  inaianei.  No  reira, 

ko  wai  ma  ranei  nga  apiha  mo  apopo?  Ki  toku 
whakaaro,  ka  arahina  te  Hahi  e  nga  tamariki  o 
enei  ra.  Ko  nga  tamariki  o  enei  ra  ka  whakaritea 

hei  kai-whakahaere  mo  te  Hahi  i  nga  ra  kei  te 
haere  mai.  No  reira,  ko  te  patai  tenei  ma  tatou. 
E  whakaakona  ana  ranei  ratou,  ara  nga  tamariki 

i  nga  tikanga  o  te  Hahi  ?  E  ako  ana  ranei  ratou  i  nga  mahi  o  te 
Hahi  kia  rite  ratou  hei  kai-whakahaere  ? 

Me  tahuri  i  o  tatou  whakaaro  ki  nga  tikanga  o  te  Rongopai  i 
whakawhiwhia  ai  ki  a  tatou  i  roto  i  o  tatou  tamarikitanga.  I  pera 
ranei  me  nga  akoranga  e  whakawhiwhia  ana  ki  nga  tamariki  inaianei  ? 
E  pehea  ana  o  tatou  whakaaro  ki  tenei  whakaakoranga,  e  pai  ana,  e 
kino  ana   ranei  ? 

Me  whakaako  tatou  i  a  tatou  tamariki  ki  nga  mea  papai  i  whaka- 
whiwhia ki  a  tatou,  ki  nga  matua.  Ma  nga  mea  e  akona  ana  e  ratou 

inaianei,  e  arahi  i  a  ratou  hei  kai -whakaako  mo  apopo.  Nui  atu 
nga  whakaakoranga  o  tenei  Hahi  i  nga  whakaakoranga  o  era  atu  hahi 

katoa  puta  noa  te  ao.  No  reira,  ka  inoi  te  Hahi  ki  nga  kai-whaka- 
haere i  nga  ra  kei  te  haere  mai,  kia  whai  ahua  pai,  kia  whai  hinengaro 

kaha,  kia  whai  mahi  pai  ano  hoki.  Ma  o  tatou  tauira  e  nui  atu  o 
ratou  matauranga. 

Mehemea  kahore  ano  tatou  kia.  timata  te  whakaako  i  a  tatou 
tamariki,  me  timata  inaianei  tonu. 

Kei  whea  te  wahi  pai  rawa  mo  te  whakaako  i  a  tatou  tamariki? 

I  roto  i  te  whare  wai-pirau,  i  te  race  track  ranei?  Kahore.  Kei  nga 
kura,  kei  nga  kainga,  me  nga  whare  karakia ;  ko  era  nga  wahi  papai 
rawa  mo  tenei  mahi.     E  pariri  ana  nga  tamariki,  no  reira,  ko  nga 
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mea  e  akona  ana  e  ratou  inaianei,  ka  man  tonit  i  a  ratou  tae  atu  ki 

a  ratou  matenga. 
Kia  whakaako  koutou  i  a  koutou  tamariki  i  te  ahuatanga  o  te 

tikanga  o  te  Kupu  o  te  Matauranga  me  era  atu  tikanga  nui  o  te 
Rongopai,  kei  taka  ratou.  E  mataki  ana  nga  tamariki  ki  o  tatou  mahi 
ia  wa  ia  wa,  no  reira,  e  hoa  ma,  kaati  te  totohetanga  me  era  mahi 
0  te  rewera.  Me  pupuri  koutou  i  nga  tikanga  katoa  o  te  Hahi.  E 
whakahaua  ana  nga  Hunga  Tapu  kia  pupuri  i  era  atu  tikanga,  haunga 
te  tikanga  o  te  Kupu  o  te  Matauranga.  I  whakaakona  nga  akonga 
e  te  Karaiti  i  tana  mihana  ki  te  ao,  a  na  ratou  i  whakaako  nga  Hunga 
Tapu  ki  te  pupuri  ratou  i  enei  mea. 

I  roto  i  nga  kainga  o  te  Hunga  Tapu  e  taea  ana  e  nga  tamariki  te 
ako  i  etahi  o  nga  tikanga  papai  rawa  hei  painga  ma  ratou. 

Ma  te  pupuritanga  i  nga  tikanga  o  te  Rongopai  e  nga  matua  ka 
hiahia  nga  tamariki  ki  te  whakarite  i  nga  mahi  katoa  o  te  Hahi  i  nga 
ra  kei  te  haere  mai. 

Nga  Whakatauki  22:6,  "Whakatupuria  ake  te  tamaiti  i  te  ara 
e  haere  ai  ia,  a  ka  kaumatua,  e  kore  e  mahue  i  a  ia." 

Ko  Nga  Akoranga  me  Nga  Kawenata  68 :  25-26,  "Me  tenei  ano, 
me  he  mea  he  tamariki  a  nga  matua  i  Hiona,  i  roto  ranei  i  etahi  o 
ona  takiwa  kua  oti  te  whakatu,  a  kahore  e  ako  i  a  ratou  kia  matau 
ki  te  whakaakoranga  o  te  ripcnela,  o  te  whakapono  hoki  ki  a  te  Karaiti 
te  Tama  a  te  Atua  ora,  ki  te  rumakanga  me  te  hoatutanga  o  te 
Wairua  Tapu,  he  mea  na  te  whakapakanga  o  nga  ringaringa,  i  te 
mea  ka  waru  nga  tau,  ka  tau  tena  he  ki  runga  i  nga  matenga  o  nga 
matua. 

"No  te  mea  ko  tenei  ka  meinga  hei  ture  ki  nga  tangata  katoa 
e  noho  ana  i  Hiona,  i  roto  ranei  i  etahi  o  ona  takiwa  kua  oti  te 

whakatu/' 
E  hoa  ma,  kia  kaha  ki  te  ako  i  enei  mea  papai.  Kei  te  tino 

mohio  ahau  ki  te  pupuri  koutou  ki  enei  mahi  papai  o  tenei  Hahi  ka 
whiwhi  koutou  i  nga  manaakitanga  nunui  a  te  Atua.  No  reira,  kia 
kaha  i  nga  wa  katoa.     Kia  ngawari. 

Ma  te  Atua  koutou  e  manaaki  e  tiaki  i  roto  i  o  koutou  mahi 
papai,  e  whakakaha  hoki  i  o  koutou  wairua. 

PANUITANGA  HUI  PARIHA 

ENGA  iwi  katoa,  whakarongi  mai ! 
He  panuitanga  tenei  mo  te  llui  Pariha  o  Ngapuhi  ka  in  nei 

ki  Pipiwai  a  te  tekau  ma  torn  me  te  tekau  ma  wha  o  nga  ra  o 
1  lurac  E  kore  e  tu  he  kanikani  a  te  po  a  te  Paraire,  engari  ka  timata 
to  tatou  llui  a  te  hawhe  pahitanga  o  te  tahi  karaka  a  te  Hararei  ki  te 
karakia  whakapapa. 

Haere  mai  e  nga  hapu  katoa  o  Ngapuhi  ki  to  tatou  llui  Pariha 

c  tu  mai  nei,  kia  whakaako  ai  tatou  nga  mea  tika  o  te  ngakau  tetahi 
W  tetahi.  — Na  Elder  C.  Burnett  Mason. 
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THE   EASTERN   ORTHODOX   CHURCH 

By    John    T.    Georges 

Editor's  Note. — The  following  article  was  written  especially  for 
"Tc  Karerc"  by  John  T.  Georges  of  Salt  Lake  City,  Utah.  Mr. 
Georges  was  born  in  Turkey  of  Greek  parents.  He  was  educated  in  the 
schools  and  colleges  of  Turkey,  France  and  the  United  States.  He 
speaks  Turkish,  Greek,  Italian,  German,  French,  and  English  fluently. 

He  is  a  profound  student  of  philosophy  and  religion  and  is  a  promin- 
ent member  of  the  Fastern  Orthodox  Church.  He  is  a  friend  of 

President  Cozvley  of  many  years  standing. 

LONG  before  the  coming  of  Christ,  it  had  been  prophesied  that 
the  Messiah  was  to  found  a  Universal  and  Permanent  Kingdom 
on  the  earth,  and  our  Lord  fulfilled  this  prophecy  by  sending 

His  only  begotten  Son  who  established  His  Church,  against  which 
the  gates  of  hell  could  not  prevail.  Pentecost  is  the  birthday  of  the 
Church  and  marks  the  beginning  of  Christianity. 

The  disciples,  at  that  day,  were  gathered  at  their  usual  place  of 
prayer,  when  suddenly  there  came  from  heaven  a  sound  as  of  the 
rushing  of  a  mighty  wind,  and  it  filled  all  the  house  where  they  were 

sitting.  "And  there  appeared  unto  them  tongues  parting  asunder, 
like  fire,  and  it  sat  upon  each  one  of  them;  and  they  were  all  filled 
with  the  Holy  Spirit,  and  began  to  speak  with  other  tongues  as  the 

Spirit  gave  them  utterance." 
From  ihe  foregoing  historic  and  Biblical  fact,  it  becomes  evi- 
dent that  cur  Lord  founded  His  Church  to  serve  as  the  organ  of 

His  redeeming  work  and  in  order  to  carry  on  His  prophetic,  priestly, 
and  Kingly  power.  The  Church  received  from  its  founder  the  means 
and  authority  to  carry  on  its  mission,  because  our  Lord  endowed 
the  Apostles,  and  their  successors,  with  His  own  authority  and 
authenticity. 

But,  since  my  desire  is  to  impart  information  totally  based  upon 

Biblical  facts,  I  deem  it  of  the  utmost  importance  to  give  an  etymo- 

logical interpretation  of  the  term  "Church,"  in  order  that  it  may 
be  understood  in  its  proper  sense. 

The  word  "Church."  in  its  earlv  general  meaning,  signified  ar» 
assembly  of  men  for  any  purpose.  But  later  it  was  limited  to 
denote  gatherings  for  religious  purposes,  and  still  later  the  name 
church  was  applied  to  the  place  in  which  a  religious  meeting  was 
held.  Under  the  Fathers  and  the  theologians  the  word  church  came 
to  signify  all  those  who  constitute  the  people  of  God,  whether  they 
are  living  upon  the  earth,  or  are  triumphant  in  heaven.  In  the 
Orthodox  sense,  it  means  the  totality  of  all  the  Orthodox  of  ah 
times.  Hence  the  Orthodox  Church  is  divided  into  the  Church  Mili- 

tant and  the   Church  Triumphant. 
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For  this  reason,  the  Orthodox  Church  is  both  visible  and  in- 
visible, divine  and  human.  It  is  the  holy  foundation  made  by  the 

Incarnate  Word  (Logos)  of  God  for  the  salvation  and  sanctification 
of  man.  It  has  its  inception  in  the  will  and  plan  of  God  before  the 
foundation  of  the  world,  having  as  its  head  Jesus  Christ,  and  as  its 
guide  the  Holy  Ghost.  It  is  constitined  of  men,  having  one  faith 
and  sharing  the  same  sacraments,  who  are  divided  into  lay  and 
clergy.  The  clergy  minister  to  the  spiritual  requirements,  and  in 
that  capacity  they  rule  the  Church,  tracing  iheir  beginning  through 
an  unbroken  succession  to  the  Apostles  and  through  them  to  our 
Lord.  It  always  teaches  His  truth  with  certainty  and  transmits  His 

Grace.  In  her  the  believer  acquires  an  unshaken  conviction  regard- 
ing the  trull:  of  what  he  believes.  And,  because  the  Church  is  guided 

by  the  Holy  Spirit,  it  follows  that  She  cannot  fall  away  from  the 
truth.     It  is  therefore  infallible. 

At  this  point,  may  I  impress  upon  you  that  the  infallibility  of 
the  Church  is  not  ascribed  to  the  members  of  the  Church,  but  to  the 
Saviour,  Who,  as  the  Founder,  necessarily  dwells  in  His  Church, 
and  to  the  Holy  Spirit,  both  of  whom  are  the  efficient  cause  of  its 
infallibility. 

The  doctrine  of  the  Church  is  the  basis  of  her  fellowship  with 
Jesus  Christ  and  the  Apostles,  and  is  bound  to  them  by  the  right  faith, 
hope  and  love,  by  right  dogmas,  and  by  the  true  worship.  It  is 
governed  by  bishops  who  are  the  true  and  genuine  successors  of  the 
Apostles. 

In  dealing  with  the  subject  of  the  development  and  propagation 
of  Christianity,  we  should  take  in  consideration  the  great  influence 

exerted  by  the  Greek  literature  and  philosophy  in  shaping  the  atti- 
tude of  the  people  in  the  acceptance  of  the  new  religion.  Due  to  the 

infiltration  of  the  Greek  spirit  and  thought  into  the  vast  territories 
of  Asia  Minor  and  Egypt,  the  ground  was  prepared  for  the  advent 

of  Christianity.  It  is,  therefore,  that  by  Divine  Providence  the  won- 
derful means  of  expression,  the  Greek  Language,  has  been  chosen 

for  the  writing  of  the  New  Testament,  and  the  mastery  of  which 
enabled  Paul,  the  outstanding  missionary  of  all  time,  to  achieve  his 
astounding  success. 

The  world  owes  to  the  Greek  language  the  three  books  of  the 
Xew  Testament,  except  the  book  of  Matthew,  which  was  written 

in  the  Araniean  language,  but  was  soon  put  into  Greek  by  our  Savi- 

our's brother,  James. 
When  in  Athens,  Paul  the  master  intellect  of  the  ages,  achieved 

one  of   his  greatest   missionary   successes.      There  standing   upon   the 
Rock  of  .Acropolis  and  challenging  the  sages  of  Greece,  he  preached 
the  unknown  God  whom  liny  were  worshipping  without  knowing. 

According  to  the  teaching  of  the  Orthodox  Church,  death  does 
not  dissolve  the  bond  of  union  between  the  members  of  the  Church, 
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but  it  establishes  a  mutual  relation  of  the  living  with  the  members  of 
the  Church  Triumphant,  the  saints ;  that  is,  all  who  have  departed  in 
faith  and  love,  enjoy  the  glory  of  God  and  taste  in  advance  eternal 
blessedness. 

The  Church  honours  and  reverences  the  Saints  because  they  were 
eminent  in  the  struggle  for  faith  and  virtue,  and  as  their  reward 
they  have  been  deemed  worthy  of  glory  and  blessedness.  With  the 
Saints  of  the  Church  are  included  the  Angels,  who  likewise  possess 

the  same  enjoyment  of  the  Lord's  glory  and  blessedness.  Accord- 
ingly, it  is  taught  by  the  Church  as  a  dogmatic  truth  that  bo.h 

Angels  and  Saints  intercede  for  the  living,  and  thus  they  show  their 

concern  for  fellowship  with  them.  The  living  in  turn  hold  com- 
munion with  the  Saints  and  the  Angels  by  asking  their  prayers  and 

venerating  them  as  models  of  perfect  Christian  life  and  virtue. 
Though  it  is  true  that  this  doctrine  is  not  explicitly  taught  by  the 
Scriptures,  yet,  we  are  told  that  the  Angels  intercede  for  the  living 

before  God.  If  the  foregoing  assertion,  regarding  the  Angels  inter- 
ceding with  God  for  the  living  is  true,  how  much  more  for  the  Saints 

who  are  so  much  nearer  to  us,  by  reason  of  their  oneness  with  out 
naoire?  If  cur  prayers  for  each  other  are  both  reasonable  and 
useful,  then  death  should  bring  about  an  intermittance  of  the  interest, 
care  and  concern  of  the  best  of  our  race,  in  relation  to  the  best  of 

us?  And,  if  as  I  said,  the  Angels  may  rejoice  more  over  one  sinner 
that  repents,  how  much  more  do  the  Saints? 

I  do  not  know  whether  you  have  had  the  opportunity  to  be 
inside  of  an  Orthodox  Church.  I  mention  this  because  the  casual 

observer,  usually,  is  attracted  by  the  interior  arrangement  of  the 
Nave  proper.  Its  various  decorations,  the  numerous  Holy  Ikons, 

and  generally  the  existing  order,  which  differs  from  all  other  Chris- 
tian places  of  worship,  arouse  his  curiosity.  It  is  important  to  know 

that  the  Eastern  Orthodox  Churches  are  of  unique  architectural 
construction.  They  are  built  in  the  form  of  a  cross,  symbolizing 
the  Holy  Cross  upon  which  our  Saviour  poured  out  His  precious 
Blood,  in  order  to  satisfy  and  appease  the  righteousness  of  God 
offended  by  the  sin  of  mr.n  in  his  transgression  of  the  divine  law. 
They  are  also  built  in  the  form  of  an  Arc,  symbolizing  the  Arc  of 
salvation,  or  they  are  built  in  the  form  of  a  vessel,  symbolizing  the 
only  and  sure  means  of  travel  to  the  eternal  and  blissful  life  for 

the  attainment  of  which  every  true  and'  devout  Christian  aspires. 
The  Nave  proper  is  the  place  of  worship  where  the  faithful 

follow  the  services  of  the  Holy  Liturgy.  The  Ikonostasis  is  the 
one  adorned  with  the  Holy  Ikons  of  Christ,  Mary  and  the  Saints. 
It  separates  the  Sanctuary  from  the  Nave  proper  in  the  same  fashion 
as  it  did  the  Veil  in  the  old  Jewish  Temples  from  the  Holy  of  Holies. 
There  are  three  doors  admitting  into  the  Sanctuary.  The  door  in 
the  centre  is  called  the   royal   door,  and   right   directly   opposite  is 
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the  Holy  Table  with  a  Tabernacle,  representing  the  arc  of  the 
Covenant. 

But  in  order  to  dispel  all  possible  supposition  that  ;he  Onhodox 
Church  practises  idolatry  by  worshipping  various  images  made  of 
boards  and  paintings,  I  am  impelled  to  state  at  this  point  of  my 
discourse  that  the  faithful  worship  given  to  the  venerable  likeness 
of  the  feature  of  the  Lord,  the  Word  of  God,  who  for  our  sake  was 
made  man  is  a  mental  process  of  thought  which  goes,  by  beholding 
the  image,  to  the  image  of  our  Creator  himself.  Likewise  also  we 
sa.lute  the  pictures  of  his  undefilcd  Mother,  and  of  all  the  Saints. 
In  the  same  spirit  also  we  faithfully  worship  and  salute  the  emblem 

of  the  life-giving  Cross,  for  the  sake  of  Him  who  hanged  thereon 
in  th?  flesh   for  the  salvation  of  mankind. 

We  believe,  therefore,  that  the  Son  of  God,  who  of  his  tender 
mercy  was  made  man,  took  upon  Him  all  the  affections  that  are 
natural  to  irr.n,  that  is,  he  hungered  and  thirsted  and  slept  and  was 

weary  and  endured  agony  in  His  human  nature,  and  for  our  trans- 
gressions was  led  to  death,  and  was  crucified  and  was  buried,  and 

tasted  death,  but  His  Godhead  continuing  without  suffering  whatso- 
ever chr.nge.  We  believe  that  our  Lord  and  Saviour  arose  from 

death  and  in  immortality  ascended  into  heaven ;  and  we  believe  that 
He  shall  coma  again,  with  glory  to  judge  the  living  and  the  dead, 

and  to  reward  every  man  by  His  own  just  standards.  "For  the 
dead  shall  rise  again,  and  they  that  have  kept  the  commandments  of 
Christ,  and  have  departed  from  this  life  in  the  true  faith  shall  inherit 
eternal  life,  and  they  that  have  died  in  their  sins,  and  they  that  have 

turned  away  from  the  right  faith,  shall  go  away  into  eternal  punish- 

ment.'' In  addition  to  all  these,  we  acknowledge  one  Baptism,  by 
water  and  the  spirit  for  the  remission  of  sins. 

We  receive  also  the  Communion  of  the  spotless  Mysteries  of 
Christ,  believing  in  truth  that  they  are  the  Body  and  Blood  of  Christ 
our  God,  which  He  has  given  to  the  faithful  for  the  remission  of 
sins.  For  in  the  same  night  in  which  our  Lord  was  betrayed,  He 
ordained  a  new  testament  with  His  holy  disciples  and  Apostles,  and 

through  them  for  all  that  should  believe  on  Him  saying :  "Take  eat ; 
this  is  my  Body  which  is  broken  for  you,  for  the  remission  of  sins." 
After  the  same  manner  also  he  took  the  cup,  saying:  "Drink  ye  all 

of  tin's;  tins  is  my  Blood,  of  the  new  testament,  which  is  shed  for 
you  for  the  remission  of  sins;  this  do  in  remembrance  of  me."  He 
then,  the  Word  of  God,  being  quick  and  powerful  and  working  all 
things  by  his  might,  transformed  through  I  lis  divine  operation,  the 
bread  and  wine  of  the  oblation  into  I  lis  own  Body  and  Blood,  by 

the  visitation  of  the  Holy  Ghost,  for  the  sanctification  and  enlighten- 
ment of  them  who  with   faith  and  desire  partake  thereof. 

In  uprightness  of  heart  and  without  question,  we  accepl  the 
truth   that    the    Father,  and   the   Son,  and   the    I  [oly    Ghost,   are   in  all 
points  one,  excepl  in  the  Father  being  unbegotten,  and  the  Son  being 
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begotten,  and  the  Holy  Ghost  proceeding ;  and  that  the  only  begotten 
Son,  the  Word  of  God,  and  God,  for  our  salvation  came  down  from 

heaven,  by  the  good  pleasure  of  the  Father,  and,  by  the  operation 
of  the  Holy  (most,  was  conceived  in  the  womb  of  Mary  the  Holy 
Virgin  and  Mother  of  God,  by  the  Holy  Ghost,  and  was  born  of 
her  without  defilement  and  was  made  perfect  man,  being  of  two 
natures,  the  Godhead  and  the  manhood ;  and  in  two  natures,  endowed 

with  reason,  will,  activity,  and  free  will.  And,  we  receive  and  be- 
lieve these  things  without  question,  never  seeking  to  know  the  man- 

ner, how  the  Son  of  God  was  made  man  of  the  blood  of  the  Virgin, 
without  seed  and  without  defilement.  For  by  faith  we  are  taught 
to  hold  fast  those  things  that  have  been  divinely  taught  us  out  of 

Holy  Scriptures. 

The  root  and  sure  foundation  of  the  holy  and  perfect  Christian 
faith,  as  it  was  taught  by  the  Apostles,  and  is  preserved  to  us  by 
the  various  Ecumenical  Councils  and  taught  by  the  Eastern  Orthodox 

Church,  is  the  grace  of  heavenly  Baptism.  We  are  baptized  accord- 
ing to  the  word  of  the  Lord,  in  the  name  of  the  Father,  and  the 

Son,  and  of  the  Holy  Ghost.  Thus,  the  grace  of  the  Holy  Ghost 

dwells  in  the  soul  of  the  baptized,  illuminating  and  making  it  God- 
like and  renewing  that  which  was  made  after  His  own  image  and 

likeness.  And,  for  the  time  to  come,  we  cast  away  all  the  old  works 

of  wickedness,  we  make  covenant  with  God  of  a  second  life  and  be- 
gin a  purer  conversation,  so  that  we  may  become  worthy  of  the 

everlasting  salvation.  We  believe  that  without  baptism  it  is  impos- 
sible to  attain  our  salvation  and  to  merit  the  good  Hope  of  which 

Paul  the  Apostle  speaks,  even  though  a  man  be  more  pious  than 

piety  itself.  For  thus  spake  God,  the  Logos,  "Verily  I  say  unto  you, 
that  unless  ye  be  born  of  water  and  of  the  spirit,  ye  shall  in  no  wise 

enter  into  the  Kingdom  of   Heaven." 

HUl   PARIHA  ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The  Taranaki  District  Presidency  announces  a  Hui  Pariha  to 
be  held  at  the  Waiokura  Pa,  Manaia,  July  27  and  28.  An  earnest 
invitation  is  extended  to  all  who  can  possibly  attend  and  assist  to 
make  this  Hui  a  success. 

A  Pioneers'  Day  Hui  Pariha  will  be  held  on  July  20  and  21  at Nuhaka.  The  theme  of  the  Hui  will  commemorate  the  entrance  of 

the  sturdy  "Mormon"  pioneers  into  the  Salt  Lake  Valley.  An  out- 
standing programme  is  being  arranged,  and  preparations  are  in  pro- 

gress  for  accommodating  all  who  can  possibly  attend. 
— Elder  Walter  D.  Brown. 
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FAREWELL   TO    NEW   ZEALAND 

By   William    L.    Ireland 

Editor's  Note. — Brother  Ireland,  a  world  traveller  and  writer 
of  note,  left  New  Zealand  April  1,  to  return  to  the  United  States 

via  the  Far  East.  He  has  generously  consented  io  permit  "Te 
Karere''  io  publish  excerpts  from  his  diary  of  his  impressions  of 
New  Zealand  in  future  issues.  His  method  and  style  of  writing  is 
such  that  every  reader  will  be  thrilled  with  his  unusual  descriptions. 

Watch  the  pages  of  new  issues  of  "Te  Karere"  for  Brother  Ireland's writings. 

I    spent  Christmas  of
  : 

193-1 — Cuiclad  Bamba  Riobamba,  Ecuador,  South  America. 

1935 — Quezaltenango  Guatemala,  Central  America. 

1936 — Colonia  Juarez,  Chihuahua,  Mexico. 
1937 — Lordsburg,     New     Mexico,     United 

of  North  America. 

1938 — Sydney,  New  South  Wales,  Australia. 
1939 — Picton  Sounds,  South  Island,  New 

Zealand. 

Again  I'll  soon  be  sailing  far  across  the 
sea  to  my  native  land,  but  never  can  I  for- 

get my  1939  Christmas  holidays  spent  at  the  lovely  inlet-bay  home 
of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  John  MacDonald  and  family  in  the  Picton  Sounds. 
I  am  without  words  to  thank  them  for  their  unsurpassed  hospitality 
only  to  be  found  among  the  Polynesians. 

This  was  a  wonderful  thrill  for  me  to  spend  my  Christmas  so 
far  from  my  native  shores  with  Maoris  who  are  members  of  the 

Church  of  Jesus  Christ  of  Latter-day  Saints.  I  found  that  the 
mythology  and  folklore  of  the  Maori  are  intensely  interesting.  Keen 

observers  of  natural  phenomena,  their  language  carries  many  beauti- 
ful and  poetic  similes.  Though  they  have  no  literature,  the  tablets 

of  their  memories  carry  wonderful  stores  of  knowledge  which  have 
been   passed   down    from  one  generation  to  another. 

Artists  ever  seeking  unusual  aspects  of  nature  will  find  them  in 
these  Sounds,  a  wonderland  of  variety  in  colour  and  form.  Their 
dreams  of  stirring  outlines  and  fascinating  hues  are  here  alive  in 

the  bewildering  flora  of  the  semi-tropics  ;  in  the  peaks,  passes  and 
precipices  of  the  mountains,  cathedral-spired,  saw-toothed,  roundly 
domed  and    fantastic;  in  the  vast   volcanic    formations. 

Looking  across  those  velvet  waters  in  the  bay  I  see  to  the  wast 
Mount  Parorangi,  a  mysterious  sphinx  standing  on  guard  in  majestic 
silence,  its  summits  wreathed  in  the  cotton-wool  clouds  so  typical  of 
these  rainbow  sounds  in  the  peacock-blue  waters  of  the  -real  southern 
ocean. 

( Please  turn  to  page  265) 
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OUR  RESPONSIBILITY  TO  OUR  DEAD 

By  William  Waddoups 

Editor's  Note. — This  is  the  second  of  a  scries  of  articles  written 
for  "Te  Karere"  by  Brother  Waddoups,  ivho  is  head  of  the  genealogy 
department  of  all  the  Polynesian   missions. 

IT  has  been  clearly  understood  by  all  Latter-day  Saints  that  the 
Gospel  was  restored  as  a  necessary  means  of  salvation.  Tt  be- 

comes a  safe  guide  to  our  lives.  It  teaches  us  the  path  we  should 
walk  in,  that  we  may  be  happy  and  successful  here,  and  gain  the 
most  precious  of  all  gifts,  Eternal  Life,  in  the  world  to  come.  Tt 
is  the  only  perfect  system  of  life  ever  made  known  to  man.  It  is 
not  enough  to  know  of  its  truth,  we  must  observe  to  keep  its  laws 
and  cemmandments,  and  walk,  always,  in  its  light.  It  becomes 
increasingly  clear  that  it  is  the  one  and  only  universal  power  to  save. 
It  can  and  will  save  all  men,  whether  living  or  dead,  who  will  accept 
it,  observe  to  do  all  that  it  teaches.  We  must  be  doers  of  the  word 
and  not  hearers  only.  I  wish  to  lay  special  emphasis  on  the  thought, 

that  to  "do"  is  the  important  thing.  Work  is  the  only  means  of 
reward.  Happiness,  success,  progress,  unity,  knowledge,  perfection 
are  all  the  natural  rewards  of  work.  Work  in  a  right  direction,  work 
well  planned,  work  done  without  ceasing. 

Now  as  has  been  said  the  Gospel  is  the  only  "power  unto  salva- 
tion," from  this  clear  and  well  established  fact  there  can  be  no  excep- 

tions. This  being  true,  our  mission  as  a  Church,  our  responsibility 
as  individual  members  of  the  Church,  is  to  do  all  in  our  power  to 
give  this  power  to  save  to  others.  So  we  have  our  missionary  system. 

We  "go  into  all  the  world  and  preach  the  Gospel  to  every  creature," 
those  who  believe  we  baptise  in  water,  and  confirm  the  gift  of  the 
Holy  Ghost  upon  them.  When  worthy  we  ordain  them  to  the 

Priesthood,  we  encourage  and  assist  them  in  all  things  to  live  righte- 
ously and  keep  the  commandments  of  God.  We  miss  no  opportunity, 

leave  no  stone  unturned,  spare  no  expense  and  weary  not  in  present- 
ing the  Gospel  to  men  who  live  in  the  flesh.  Our  work  is  well 

organized,  well  planned  and  efficiently  carried  out.  I  wonder  just 
what  is  happening,  what  message,  if  any,  is  being  given,  what  effort 
is  being  made  to  present  the  Gospel  to  the  dead.  And  if  the  Gospel 
is  presented  to  them,  can  they  accept  it,  can  they  understand  it,  can 
they  live  up  to  its  teachings  and  observe  to  keep  its  laws?  Can  they 
perform  the  necessary  ordinances  in  their  own  behalf?  These  are 
questions  that  present  themselves  to  every  thinking  person. 

Let  us  see  if  we  have  any  answer  to  these  important  questions. 
Henry  Ward  Beecher,  one  of  the  greatest  preachers  and  thinkers 

of  all  time,  says:  "What  has  Africa  done  for  the  world?  She  has 
never  produced  a  sage,  a  philosopher,  a  poet,  nor  a  prophet,  and 
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The   "Mormon"  Temple   Mesa,  Arizona. 

why  not?  Because  the  name  of  Christ  and  the  influence  of  Chris- 
tianity are  scarcely  known  in  her  dark  regions.  Millions  of  her 

people  have  lived  and  passed  away  wi  hout  hearing  the  Truth.  What 
will  become  of  them?  Will  they  be  forever  damned?  No,  not  if 

my  God  reigns,  for  they  will  hear  the  Gospel  in  the  Spirit  World." 
Bishop  Alford  has  the  following  to  say:  "I  understand  the  words 
in  1st  Peter  3:  18-20  to  say  that  our  Lord  in  His  disembodied  state 
did  go  to  the  place  of  detention  of  departed  spirits,  and  did  there 
announce  His  work  of  redemption;  pi  each  salvation  in  fact,  to  the 

disembodied  spirits  of  those  who  refused  to  obey  God  when  the  judg- 

ment of  the  flood  was  hanging  over  them."  In  Haley's  "Discrep- 
ancies of  the  Bible,"  by  Professor  A.  Hmderkoper,  we  have  the  fol- 

lowing: "In  the  second  and  third  centuries  every  branch  and  division 
of  the  Christian  Church,  so  far  as  their  records  enable  us  to  judge, 

believed  that  Christ  preached  to  the  departed  spirits."  One  great 
thinker,  Basil  King,  has  aptly  said:  "If  we  recognise  the  fact  that 
the  sinner  on  earth  may  redeem  himself,  working  from  error  towards 
righteousness,  the  same  rule  should  govern  in  the  whole  range  of 
existence.  There  is  nothing  about  the  earth  life  to  make  it  the  only 
phase  of  effort  and  probation.  Effort  and  probation  are  probably 
conditions  of  eternity.  They  will  be  in  our  next  experience  as  they 

have  been  in  this,  leading  us  on   from  strength  to  strength." 

Hear  the  word  of  the  Lord  to  his  modern  Prophets.  "1  feel  at 
liberty  to  reveal  to  this  assembly  what  has  been  revealed  to  me.  If 
the  veil  could  be  taken  from  our  eyes  and  we  could  see  into  the  Spirit 
World,  we  would  see  that  Brother  Joseph,  Brigham  Young  and  John 
Taylor  had  gathered  together  every  spirit  that  ever  dwell  in  the 
flesh    in    this   Church   since   its    foundation.      We   would   see   also   the 

faithful  Apostles  and  Elders  of  the  Mephites  who  dwelt  in  the  flesh 
in  the  days  of  Jesus  Christ.  In  that  assembly  we  would  sec  lsaaiah 
and  everj  prophel  and  Apostle  that  ever  prophesied  of  the  work  of 
the    Lord.      In    the    midst    of    these    spirits    we   could    see   the    Son    ̂ \ 
God,  the  Saviour,  who  presides  and  guides  and  controls  the  preparing 

(PleoU  turn   to  fuuir  262) 



A  MAN  OF  GOD 

"For  I  am  not  ashamed  of  the  Gospel  of  Jesus  Christ ; 
it  is  the  power  of  God  unto  salvation." 

If  one  will  submit  himself  to  the  regenerating  forces  of 
the  Gospel  of  Salvation  as  administered  by  divine  authority  in 

the  Church  of  God  upon  earth  he  will  be  a  "marked  man" - — a  man  of  God. 

From  the  man  of  God,  God  demands  much  of  the  man. 
He  demands  that  the  truth  shall  make  such  a  man  free — 
free  to  leave  home  and  loved  ones  and  forsake  all  for  the 
freedom  of  truth.  He  demands  that  the  man  shall  refuse 

to  accept  human  systems  and  unstable  traditions  as  sub- 
stitutes for  divine  authority  and  eternal  truths. 

In  this  regenerating  process  the  man  of  God  will  be 

actuated  by  those  impulses  which  are  universally  acknow- 
ledged as  lofty  ideals,  but  which  are.  none  the  less,  com- 

ponents of  the  Fullness  of  the  Gospel. 
He  will  investigate  himself  and  regulate  his  own  life 

before  he  moves  in  on  the  lives  of  others.  He  will  set  his 

own  house  in  order  before  entering  the  house  of  his  neigh- 
bour. He  will  deal  honourably  with  his  fellow-men  before 

asking  for  dealings  of  honour  from  them.  His  simple  habits 

of  life  will  carry  more  inspiration  than  his  words;  his  be- 
haviour will  be  more  eloquent  than  his  sermons. 

This  man  of  God  will  be  industrious  and  self-reliant. 
Idleness  he  will  abhor — first  in  himself  and  then  in  others. 
That  which  his  hand  sets  to  do  he  will  do  with  all  his  might. 

The  most  difficult  tasks  will  bring  him  the  greatest  satisfac- 
tion. Adversity  will  be  an  impetus  rather  than  an  obstruc- 

tion to  his  industry.  When  beset  with  the  many  "ills  that 
flesh  is  heir  to"  he  will  accept  the  inevitable  rather  than 
"curse  God  and  die." 

His  home  will  be  a  sanctuary  for  worship.  When  he 

lives  apart  from  duly  organized  branches  of  the  Church,  reli- 
gious activities  will  not  be  neglected.  Under  his  own  roof 

the  Sabbath  will  be  kept  holy  and  the  sacraments  of  the 
Gospel  will  be  regularly  administered.  He  will  be  as  morally 
clean  as  the  mother  of  his  children  and  will  cherish  her  as 

an  angelic  companion.  He  will  surround  her  with  all  the 
comforts  it  is  within  his  power  to  bestow.  He  will  teach 
his  children  to  live  righteously  and  to  walk  humbly  before 
their  God.  His  own  righteousness  will  consist  with  this 

tuition.  He  will  teach  them  that  "rest  is  rust"  and  that 
they  have  no  claim  upon  the  bread  which  sustains  them  unless 



it  is  earned  with  hard  labour. 

His  character  will  be  more  important  to  him  than  his 
reputation.  The  opinions  or  prejudices  of  either  friend  or 
foe  will  never  dissuade  him  from  doing  that  which  he  is 
convinced  is  right.  He  will  work  for  the  blessings  he  prays 
for  and  pray  only  for  the  blessings  he  works  for.  He  will 
always  lend  a  helping  hand  to  his  neighbour,  and  in  times 
of  either  famine  or  plenty  he  will  honour  the  Lord  with 
his  substance.    He  will  be  loyal  to  God  and  country. 

Just  such  a  man  of  God  was  Brother  Percy  S.  C.  Going, 
who  passed  away  on  the  12th  day  of  May,  1940. 

He  pioneered  the  wilderness  and  caused  it  to  blossom  as 
the  rose. 

He  was  baptized  into  the  Church  of  Jesus  Christ  of 

Latter-day  Saints  at  a  time  when  the  Church  was  struggling 
to  survive  the  prejudices  of  misunderstanding.  With  his 
good  wife,  whose  death  preceeded  his  by  several  years,  he 
reared  a  large  family.  This  family  carries  well  the  torch 
of  life  and  good  breeding  which  have  been  handed  on  to  them 
by  noble  parents.  As  the  years  passed  and  the  children  grew 
to  maturity  some  of  them  left  New  Zealand  to  make  homes 
and  rear  families  among  the  saints  in  the  gathering  places 
of  Israel.  Though  they  have  lived  long  away  from  the  land 
of  their  birth  and  the  environment  of  their  parental  home 
they  have  all  expressed  in  their  characters  the  influences  and 
instructions  of  the  home  of  their  childhood. 

To  the  hundreds  of  missionaries  who  have  laboured  in 

New  Zealand  during  Brother  Going's  membership  in  the 
Church  the  Going  home  was  ever  an  oasis  in  the  desert.  After 

a  long  day's  journey  on  horse  back,  in  those  days  when 
Church  members  lived  miles  apart,  and  one  had  his  first 
glimpse  of  Ramarama  valley  after  nightfall,  ihe  light  from 
this  beautiful  home  on  the  distant  hillside  reassured  one  that 

it  was  good  to  be  alive.  Just  a  few  miles  on  and  both  man 
and  beast  would  find  friendship  in  every  way  that  the  term 
implies. 

From  this  one  home  the  Maromaku  Branch  of  the  New 

Zealand  Mission  has  grown,  and  it  was  so  like  this  man  of 

God,  that  a  piece  of  his  much-loved  property  should  he  giver 
as  a  site  for  a  chapel  for  this  branch,  and  that  it  should  be 
constructed  of  timber   from  the  finest  trees  of  his  bush  land. 

After  seeing  this  building  well  on  to  its  completion  he 
departed  in  peace  to  his  eternal  home.  Ma\  God  sanctify 

the  memory  of  Percy  S.  ('.  Going.  , ,  . —Mali hew  (  owley. 
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OUR  RESPONSIBILITY  TO  OUR  DEAD 
(Continued  from  f>ac/c  259) 

of  the  Kingdom  of  God  on  earth  and  in  Heaven.  From  that  body 

of  spirits  there  is  a  mighty  shout  goes  up,  'Glory  to  God  in  the 
highest,'  that  the  God  of  Israel  has  permitted  his  people  to  finish 
this  temple  and  prepare  it  for  the  great  work  that  lies  before  the 

Latter-day  Saints."  (Spoken  at  the  dedication  of  the  Salt  ake 
Temple.)  Again  on  this  same  occasion  he  said,  "There  is  a  mighty 
work  before  this  people,  the  eyes  of  the  dead  are  upon  us.  This  dedi- 

cation is  acceptable  in  the  eyes  of  the  Lord.  The  spirits  on  the  ether 
side  rejoice  far  more  than  we,  because  they  know  far  more  than  we 

do  of  what  lies  before  the  g;eat  work  of  God  in  this  last  dispensa- 
tion. The  Son  of  God  stands  in  the  midst  of  that  body  of  Celestial 

Spirits,  and  teaches  them  their  duties  concerning  the  day  in  which 
we  live  and  the  dedication  of  this  temple,  and  instructs  them  what 

they  must  do  to  prepare  and  qualify  themselves  to  go  with  him  to 
the  earth  when  He  comes  to  judge  every  man  according  to  the  deeds 

done  in  the  flesh." 
From  the  above  it  becomes  clearly  apparent  that  the  dead  retain 

the  power  to  think,  and  to  will,  to  accept  or  reject  truth,  to  believe 

in  and  accept  Jesus  Christ  as  the  Saviour  of  the  world,  to  acknow- 
ledge Joseph  Smith  as  a  Prophet  of  God,  and  to  determine  to  accept 

and  follow  the  teachings  of  God.  They  are  not,  however,  in  the 
flesh.  The  ordinances  of  the  Gospel,  such  as  baptism,  confirmation 
and  sealings  pertain  to  the  flesh  only,  and  so  they  cannot  perform 
these  ordinances  for  themselves,  even  though  they  understand  them, 
and  know  of  their  value  and  necessity  to  their  salvation. 

Jesus  Christ,  the  "author  of  our  Salvation,"  fully  unders<.ood 
this  and  so  he  showed  us  the  pattern,  by  giving  his  own  life,  as  a 
vicarous  sacrifice,  by  which  all  mankind  would  be  blessed.  Ancient 
Israel  and  the  Patriarchs  of  old  understood  this  divine  truth ;  they 
were  commanded  to  offer  their  vicarious  sacrifices  and  offerings,  in 
the  name  of  Jesus  Christ,  yet  unborn.  They  understood  that  He 
would  come  in  the  Meridian  of  Time  and  make  effective,  by  His 

supreme  sacrifice  on  the  cross,  all  their  sacrifices  and  offerings.  Per- 
haps there  is  no  truth,  more  clearly  stated,  no  basic  doctrine  of  Christ 

more  often  emphasized  by  the  ancient  prophets,  than  the  fact  that 
through  the  vicarious  sacrifice  of  Jesus  Christ,  mankind  would  be 
raised  from  a  fallen  state,  and  placed  on  the  road  to  eternal  life  and 
exaltation,  through  his  faithfulness.  The  power  to  save,  vicariously 

administered,  are  therefore  clearly  set  forth,  and  generally  under- 
stood, by  the  saints  in  all  dispensations  of  the  Gospel  on  the  earth. 

It  is  not  a  new  doctrine,  but  an  eternal  truth,  revealed  anew  in  our 

day,  and  given  for  the  perfection  of  the  children  of  God. 

As  we  contemplate  on  these  divine  truths,  it  must  become  in- 

creasingly apparent  to  us  that  we,  the  members  of  God's  Church,  have 
a  most  sacred  responsibility  to  our  dead.  If  we  remember  the  words 

of  Joseph  Smith,  "They  without  us  cannot  be  made  perfect,  neither 
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can  we  without  them  be  made  perfect,"  and  "if  you  neglect  this  im- 

portant duty  you  neglect  it  at  the  peril  of  your  own  salvation,"  we 
will,  I  feel  sure,  be  led  to  exert  every  effort  possible  looking  to  their 
salvation  and  happiness. 

This  responsibility  rests  with  equal  force  upon  every  member  of 

the  Church.  There  are  none  who  can  be  excused  from  the  responsi- 
bility of  saving  their  dead ;  no,  not  one  member,  no  matter  where  he 

live,  who  he  is,  or  what  the  conditions  of  his  life.  Perhaps  we  have 
said  enough  about  the  importance  and  necessity  of  the  performance 
of  this  work,  and  can  now  go  on  into  the  ways  and  means  of  getting 
it  done.  The  necessary  information,  the  proper  ways  of  preparing  it, 
the  means  by  which  we  may  get  the  needed  ordinances  done. 

Before  work  can  be  done  for  any  dead  person  in  the  temples  of 

God,  certain  definite  clear  information  is  needed  and  necessary. 

Every  person  for  whom  ordinances  are  to  be  performed  must  be 
clearly  identified,  so  that  he  will  not  be  mistaken  for  any  other  person 
who  ever  lived.  The  best  means  of  identification  are:  the  name  (in 
full)  of  the  dead  person  (always  write  the  name  in  the  same  way. 
do  not  change  or  shorten  it,  do  not  give  initials  only)  ;  names  of 

parents,  husband  or  wife  of  the  dead  person  (give  all  three  if  pos- 
sible) ;  place  of  birth  (city,  county  and  nation  should  be  given  when- 

ever possible ;  for  the  people  of  New  Zealand  it  should  be  the  city 

or  village,  the  district,  such  as  Hawke's  Bay,  Bay  of  Plenty,  etc.,  and 
New  Zealand)  ;  date  of  birth,  giving  day,  month  and  year  (write  the 

dates  in  full  as  follows — 21st  January,  1946,  never  write  21-1-1946, 
as  it  is  confusing  and  may  be  misunderstood ;  never  ditto  dates, 
write  them  in  full  as  they  may  be  repeated)  ;  place  of  death,  city, 
county  and  nation;  date  and  place  of  burial,  if  possible,  should  be 
given.  Last  and  very  important,  the  relationship  of  the  HEIR  to 
the  dead.  If  all  this  information  is  given,  the  person  for  whom  work 

in  the  temples  is  contemplated,  will  be  definitely  and  positively  identi- 
fied. He  cannot  be  confused  with  any  other  person,  perhaps  of 

similar  or  the  same  name,  no  matter  when  or  where  he  lives. 

All  the  saints  should  study  these  record  requirements  and  be  sure 
that  they  know  just  what  is  required.  Learn  to  be  careful,  neat 
and  correct   in  all  your  record  work. 

In  our  next  article  we  will  go  more  fully  into  the  question  of 
records;  who  should  keep  them,  how  they  should  be  kept,  and  the 
value  of  keeping  records. 

(To  be  continued) 

There    is    no    malady    more    severe    than    habitual    discontent. — 
Fleming. 
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mk 
Percy  Stanley  Connoston  Going. 
Born  at  Kamo,  August  15,  18^6. 
Baptized  by  Wm.  J.  Stewart, 
July  27,  1893.  Confirmed  by  B. 
H.  Hollingworth,  July  27,  1893. 
Ordained  a  Priest  by  B.  H. 
Hollingworth,  July  21,  1895. 
Ordained  an  Elder  by  Hans 
Petersen,  June  26,  1898.  Or- 

dained a  High  Priest  by  Mat- 
thew Cowley,  January  15,  1939. 

Died  May   12,   1940. 
(See    editorial    page.) 

GENEALOGY 

Cottage  Meetings  for  the  Month  of  July. 

July  4 — Lesson  27,  "A  Daughter  of  Kings." 
„     11 — Lesson  28,  "Winning  Religious  Freedom." 
„     18 — Lesson  29,  "A  Convert  from  Spain." 

,,     25 — Lesson  30,  "Peopling  the  New  World." 
Home  Teaching. 

One  or  two  new  names  given  (by  efforts  in  research)  to  a  per- 
son who  is  acquainted  with  the  Gospel  is  sure  stimulus  to  his  interest 

in  Genealogical  and  Temple  work.  Nothing  succeeds  more  in  getting 
others  started  than  showing  them  your  family  record. 

An  appeal  for  a  copy  of  all  Family  Records,  Pedigree  Charts, 
and  One  Family  Group  Records  to  be  sent  and  proof  read  by  Teao 

Wirihana,  Box  39,  Hastings,  Hawke's  Bay. 

No  man  can  teach  the  Gospel  of  Jesus  Christ  under  the  inspira- 
tion of  the  living  God  and  with  power  from  on  high  unless  he  is 

living  it.  .  .  .  And  a  man  has  no  right  to  be  in  a  high  council  who 
can  not  stand  up  and  say  that  he  knows  the  Gospel  is  true  and  that 

he  is  living  it. — Pres.  Heber  J.  Grant. 
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FAREWELL  TO  NEW  ZEALAND 
(Continued  from  page  257) 

I  found  the  sounds  a  place  for  rest  and  recreation.  It  is  a  para- 
dise for  deer  and  pig  hunters,  anglers,  and  those  who  enjoy  outdoor 

life;  and  plans  should  be  made  to  provide  facilities  to  enable  more 
visitors  to  see  this  gem  in  the  South  Island  archipelago. 

I  assure  you  all  I  had  an  unforgettably  delightful  visit  in  dis- 
tinguished company  amid  radiant  beauty. 

HUI  KEI  ORAKEI 
(Continued  from  page  249) 

haerenga  o  te  tima.  Kua  wehi  te  pakeha  kei  taka  atu  ki  tua.  Ko 
te  Maori  i  mua  noatu  ratou  i  mohio  ai  e  porotaka  ana  tenei  ao.  Koia 
hold  ratou  i  kaha  ai  ki  te  hoe  mai  ki  tenei  motu.  Ka  ki  te  tumuaki 

ko  enei  maLauranga  kua  ngaro  i  a  koutou,  kua  kore  hoki  o  koutou 
whare  wananga  hei  takotoranga  mo  enei  taonga  a  te  Maori.  Otiia 
i  te  tau  1836  ka  whakatungia  e  te  Hahi  o  Ihu  Karaiti  o  te  Hunga 
Tapu  o  Nga  ra  o  Muri  Nei  i  te  tunga  o  te  whare  wanganga  tuatahi 
mo  te  Hahi  nei.  Ka  whakahokia  mai  nga  taonga  i  roto  i  nga  kete  e 
toru  nei  ara  te  Tohungatanga  o  Merekihereke  me  te  Tohungatanga 
hoki  o  Arena.  Kei  roto  nei  i  enei  Tohungatanga  nga  korero  mo 

nga  mea  Maori  me  nga  mea  whaka-te-Atua.  Kua  whakahoki  mai 
ano  hoki  nga  whatu  o  o  koutou  tupuna.  E  kia  nei  i  te  karaipiture 
he  Urime  me  te  Tumime.  Koia  nga  whatu  i  whakamaoritia  ai  e 

Hohepa  Mete  te  Pukapuka  a  Moromona.  Koia  nei  te  whakaatu- 
ranga  mo  te  ahua  o  o  koutou  tupuna.  I  enei  korero  a  te  tumaki  ka 
karangatia  nga  rangatira  o  te  pa  nei  ki  te  whai  kupu  ara  a  Nia  Hira 
raua  ko  Himi  Paora.  He  pa.i  hoki  a  raua  korero  me  to  raua  mihi 
ki  tenei  hui  me  nga  korero  a  te  tumuaki  e  whakamarama  nei  mo  nga 
kaumatua  tuatahi  i  tae  mai  nei  i  te  tuatahi  ki  o  matou  matua  ko 
maiou  nga  uri  o  Paora  Tuhaere. 

Ka  mutu  tenei  karakia  ka  takoto  te  kai  kia  huihui  matou  ko  te 

hunga  whenua.  Kati  nei  nga  karakia  i  whakaritea  mo  tenei  hui. 
engari  i  te  whakaaro  o  nga  rangatira  o  te  kainga  nei  ka  ki  me  tu 
ano  he  karakia  i  mua  atu  o  te  hokinga  o  nga  tangata.  Ka  in  te 
karakia  tino  pai  ra  he  maha  nga  kaikauwhau  i  karangatia  me  etahi 
hoki  o  te  hunga  whenua  i  karangatia.  Kati.  Kia  ora  te  hunga 
whenua,  tane,  wahine,  tae  atu  ki  nga  taitama  me  nga  tai  kotiro  i 
haere  mai  nei  ki  le  awhina  i  tenei  hui.  Kati  ra.  noho  ake  nga  whaka- 

aro ki  nga  mea  pai  i  rangona  e  tat  on  i   roto  i  tenei  hui. 
Zi 

"There  are  three  kinds  of  people  in  the  world — the  wills,  the 
won'ts.  and  the  ean'ts.    The  first  accomplish  everything,  the  second 
oppose  everything,  and  the  third    fail   in   everything." 
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^\ews  from    the    Cfield 

PHOTO  OF  THE  MONTH 

Te  Ariki,  one  of  the  finest 

sailing  vessels  in  New  Zealand 

waters,  shown  here  coming  up 

the  Whangaruru  Harbour  to 

drop  anchor  for  the  night.  She 

was  snapped  by  Elder  Franklin 

W.  Aldous  with  camera  stops  set 

at  f5.6  and   1/10  second. 

AUCKLAND. 
Reporter — Elder    Robert    E.    Crandall. 
A  successful  Hui  Peka  was  held  at  the 

Orakei  Pa  on  the  Auckland  waterfront, 
Sunday,  May  IS,  1940.  The  programme 
was  sponsored  by  the  Mangere  and  Tamaki 
branches,  under  the  direction  of  Elder 
R.  E.  Crandall,  district  president,  the 
theme  of  the  Hui  being  "purity  in  heart." In  the  Sunday  afternoon  session  the 
1ZB  Maori  Choir  rendered  the  musical 
numbers,  and  President  Matthew  Cowley 
delivered  a  very  inspirational  talk,  in 
which  he  declared  that  the  Mormon  mis- 

sionaries were  bringing  to  the  Maoris  the 
same  Gospel  that  they  had  before  the 
coming  of  the  white  man.  Dinner  was 
served  from  a  hangi  prepared  by  the  Re- 

lief Society  Sisters.  The  Hui  committee 
was  composed  of  the  following:  From 
Mangere  Branch — T.  Tangataiti,  Koi 
Tarawa.  Ted  Pitman;  from  the  Tamaki 
Branch  —  William  Williams,  Waimate 
Anaru,   Jack    Walker,   and   Waima   Davies. 

Of  interest  to  her  many  friends  and  to 
Vhe  Tamaki  Branch  in  particular  was  the 
rr.arriage  of  Maria  Kauwhata  to  Te  Rima 
Kalhe,  of  Mananui,  on  June  3.  The  cere- 

mony was  performed  by  President  Cowley. 

On  June  4,  the  Mormon  basketball 
team  played  an  exhibition  feature  game 
at  the  Grey  Lynn  Gym  with  the  "Saints" team  of  Auckland.  This  was  the  first 
occasion  that  many  of  the  spectators  had 
witnessed  the  popular  American  sport, 
and  many  favourable  comments  were  re- 

ceived. Elders  Glen  L.  Rudd,  J.  V.  Has- 
lam  and  R.  E.  Crandall  of  the  Mormon 
team  also  played  in  an  Auckland  repre- 

sentative team  which  met  the  Waikato 
Learn  on  the  King's  Birthday. 

The  Auckland  M.I. A.  sponsored  a  con- 
cert in  the  Concert  Chamber  of  the  Town 

Hall  on  June  7  for  the  purpose  of  rais- 
ing funds  for  the  patriotic  drive.  The 

programme  was  conducted  by  Elder  W. 
W.  Goodwill,  M.I.A.  President,  and  organ- 

ised by  Walter  Smith.  The  M.I.A.  mem- 
bers and  the  Maori  choir  furnished  the 

bulk    of    the    programme. 
Brother  William  Perrott,  Auckland 

Branch  President,  in  an  officers'  and 
teachers'  meeting  of  the  Auckland  Branch, 
reports  that  satisfactory  progress  is  being 
made  in  all  auxiliary  organizations,  and 
that  with  one  or  two  exceptions  he  is  en- 

couraged by  conditions  in  the  branch. 
He    also    reports    that    the    branch    block 
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teaching  is  accomplishing  its  purpose 
under    the    recently    revised    system. 

NGAPUHI. 
Reporters — Elders  G.  P.  Langton  and 

T.  R.  Kindred. 
The  Kaikohe  Branch,  especially  the  Re- 

lief Society,  is  to  oe  congratulated  upon 
the  recent  improvements  made  in  the 
chapel.  Credit  for  most  of  the  work  goes 
to  Sister  Ellen  Heperi  with  the  assistance 
of  Sisters  Kate  and  Kura  Ngakuru,  who 
have  striven  to  make  the  Kaikohe  Branch 
the  most  progressive  in  the  Bay  of 
Islands  District.  Changes  have  also  been 
made  in  the  manner  in  which  karakias 
are  held,  all  helping  to  make  the  meet- 

ings much  more  interesting  both  to  the 
Saints  and  to  the  numerous  outsiders  who 
have  been  regularly  attending. 

A  number  of  funerals  to  which  Elders 
G.  P.  Langton  and  C.  R.  Jones  have  been 
invited  to  officiate  at  recently,  have  been 
the  means  of  presenting  the  Gospel  vo 
manifold  numbers  who  have  gathered  on 
these   occasions. 

Elder  C.  R.  Jones  has  been  set  apart 
as  Y. M.M.I. A.  president  for  the  Bay  of 
Islands  Distric,  with  Katuhi  Ngakuru 
and  Wiremu  Mokaraka  as  first  and 
second      counsellors      respectively.  All 
Mutuals  have  closed  down  for  the  winter 
season  and  will  remain  closed  until  Octo- 

ber, when  several  Gold  and  Green  Balls 
are  scheduled  for  the  opening  of  the  new 
season. 
Ngapuhi  was  recently  visited  for  several 

days  by  Teao  Wirihana,  Mission  Gene- 
alogical Secretary,  who  assisted  the  Gene- 
alogical Society  here  in  the  finishing  oi 

some  of  their  work  to  be  sent  soon  to 
Hawaii.  Karakias  were  held  in  Awarua, 
where  Saints  from  both  Ngapuhi  districts 
gathered   to   further  this   important  work. 
A  new  innovation  at  the  Ngapuhi 

Elders'  headquarters  is  the  installation  of 
electric  lights  which  have  recently  been 
carried  to  the  district.  The  Elders  claim 
they  will  miss  the  old  kerosene  lamps, 
but  will  struggle  to  become  accustomed 
to  the  new  system. 

During  the  fore  part  of  the  month  of 
May  the  Primary  Superintendency  of  the 
Whangarei  District,  Sister  Myra  Mason 
and  Sister  Ellen  Anderson,  accompanied 
by  Bro.  Paepae  Witehira,  district  Sunday 
School  Superintendent,  and  Elders  C.  Bur- 

in't  Mason  and  Ted  R.  Kindred,  covered 
he  district  in  the  work  of  the  Primary. 

The  journey  covered  over  100  miles;  all 
Lra/elle  I  in  Sis!.er  Mason's  motor-car, 
with    benzine   donated    by    her. 

Instruction      and      preaching      no 
we  >■    held    in   even    on»    i  r   I  he    I  ■ 
brandies    visited,    and    the    spirit     was    one 
of  general  rejoicing  over  tlie  accomplish- 

ments of  the  pasl  months.  The  Prima  y 
Sup<  'intendency  reports  complete  satis- 

faction with  the  general  progress  <>f  ■■ill 
organizations.  During  tin-  I  ip  while  hold- 

ing a  meeting  al  Awarua,  lightning  struck 
a  short  distai    from  the  h  >u  e  In  which 
;t     number     of     people     were    assembh  d. 
However,  no  damage  was  d  .ne.  an  I 
t  ban  lirhi    ihock,  i   oe  wa     aff<  cte  I. 

Brother  Witehira  zlIjo  reports  that  the 
Sunday  School  work  is  meeting  with  con- 

tinued success.  During  his  tour  he  in- 
stalled several  people  in  existing  vacan- 

cies, which  makes  a  complete  Sunday 
School  organization  in  the  Whangarei 
District. 

The  Takahiwai  Branch  has  been  partly 
reorganized  as  follows :  Sunday  School — 
Tom  Henare,  president ;  Paraire  Pirihi, 
first  counsellor;  Liza  Hill,  secretary. 
Primary — Tuihana  Pirihi,  president;  Ani 
Hill,  first  counsellor;  Martha  Henare, 
secjnd  counsellor.  Relief  Society — Ani 
Hill,  president  and  secretary  ;  Oriwa  Kepa, 
first  counsellor;  Martha  Henare,  second 
counsellor. 

The  Ngapuhi  Elders  report  the  comple- 
tion of  tours  covering  the  whole  of  both 

Ngapuhi  districts.  In  spite  of  the  numer- 
ous enlistments  among  the  younger  men 

which  have  depleted  the  ranks  of  some 
of  the  branches,  the  Saints  remaining 
are  carrying  on  and  are  praying  for  the 
sate  return  of  their  boys  who  are  fighting 
valiantly    in    defense    of    our    country. 

Sunday,  June  9,  the  first  regularly  ap- 
pointed meeting  was  held  in  the  new 

Maromaku  chapel.  The  meeting  was  de- 
dicated to  the  memory  of  Brother  Percy 

Goiog  who,  before  his  death,  was  largely 
responsible  for  the  beginning  of  the  new 
chapel. 

During  the  month  a  district  Priesthood 
meeting  was  held  at  Waiomio,  wnere 
week-end  missionaries  were  given  the  op- 

portunity of  reporting  the  results  of  their 
missions.  Also  held  was  a  large  gene- 

alogical meeting  for  the  purpose  of  stimu- 
lating renewed  interest  in  this  important 

work. 
Three  farewell  parties  have  been  held 

for  Elder  Mason  prior  to  his  departure 
at   Waihou   Valley,   Tautoro,   and   Awarua. 

Due  to  the  death  of  Brother  Gointr.  the 
Hui  Pariha  which  was  originally 
scheduled  to  be  held  in  Maromaku  has 
been  changed  to  Pipiwai  for  July  i3  and 
14. 

Saturday,  May  11,  the  Waikare  Branch 
Primary,  under  the  direction  of  Sister 
Rachel  Ridings,  held  a  picnic.  Beautiful 

r  favoured  the  gathering,  and  more 
than  forty  children  and  adults  attended. 
Snorts  were  in  charge  of  Mr.  Dan  lU.i. 
after  which  afternoon  tea  was  served  l>. 
o.ticers   and   friends   of   the   Primary. 

WAIKATO. 
Reporter — Elder     Lloyd     J.     Allen. 

Basketball    is    still    holding    its   own   as 
a   superior  nod  hod  of  making  COntaC   s   and 
friends  in  the  Waikato  l>isirict.  Elders 
Franklin  W.  Aldous  and  Lloyd  .1.  All,  n 
are    fortunate   enough    to   he   membi 

the     leading    teams    of    the    circuit. 
Recenl    improvements   in   the   was    of  ;i 

clean-up   campaign   on    th.    marae   at    the 
h  adquarters    in    Puketan  ■ 
enhanced    the  appearance  of   this 

well-known    spot. 
The  Rakaumaunga  School  (native) 

sponsored    ■    concert    laal    month    i  i      h< 
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'"Mormon"  hall  at  Puketapu.  It  is  re- 
ported to  have  been  very  successful. 

Sister  Rose  Beesley,  president  of  the 
Waikato  District  Relief  Society,  and 
""upana  Te  Hira,  superintendent  of  the district  Sunday  School,  are  diligently 
making  their  weekly  visits  to  all  sections 
of  the  district,  making  suggestions  and 
assisting  at  every  opportunity.  They  are 
indeed    performing    wonderful    missions. 

A  new  and  long-awaited  innovation  in 
Frankton  Junction  is  the  holding  of  regu- 

lar meetings  at  the  home  of  Sister  Whatu. 
The  Saints  of  this  section  are  delighted 
with  their  new-found  opportunity  of 
meeting    together    in    this    capacity. 

Ihe  Saints  of  the  district  are  to  be 
conuratuated  on  the  tithing  record  for 
this  year.  According  to  recently  com- 

piled statistics  the  payment  of  tithes  is 
ahead  both  in  amount  and  in  number  of 
tithe  payers  over  the  same  period  for 
last    year. 

HAURAKI. 
Reporter — Elder  C.  Theo  Fawson  and 

Roy     Matthews. 
The  newly  organized  Sunday  School  at 

Maketu  is  making  wonderful  progress 
under  the  direction  of  Brother  Hoko 
Whitu.  This  medium  is  proving  to  be 
one  of  the  best  for  the  education  and 
improvement  of  children  and  adults  alike. 

The  Hui  Pariha  held  at  Horohoro  in 
June  was  outstanding  in  the  fact  that  the 
attendance  of  non-members  was  more 
than  an  at  any  other  time  in  this  locality. 
Genuine  interest  was  expressed  by  numer- 

ous persons  who  attended  the  services 
and  participated  in  the  unique  sports  day 
on  the  Saturday  before  the  Hui.  Grati- 

tude is  also  expressed  to  all  who  laboured 
so  diligently  to  make  this   Hui  a  success. 

May  5,  1940,  James  Mikaere  was  mar- 
ried to  Emma  Porter  in  the  Judea  Chapel 

by  President  Matthew  Cowley.  Over  300 
guests  attended  the  ceremony.  Meetings 
were  held  for  two  days  at  Judea  at  this 
time  in  which  some  very  timely  and  im- 

portant instructions  were  given  to  those 
assembled  by  President  Cowley.  While 
there  he  contributed  five  pounds  to  the 
'"Judea  Beautification  Society,"  of  which 
Brother  Roy  Matthews  is  secretary  and 
treasurer. 

TARANAKI. 
Reporter — Elder    Mark    J.    Udy. 

Elders  Robert  L.  Beesley  and  J.  Taylor 
Later  have  recently  visited  this  district 
visiting  in  New  Plymouth,  Manaia,  and 
Wanganui  along  with  numerous  others  of 
the  smaller  townships.  They  attended 
the  Sunday  meetings  now  being  con- 
dueled  in  Wanganui,  and  spoke  to  the 
Saints    and    visitors    there. 

Elder  Lawrence  D.  Saunders  is  being 
welcomed  into  the  district  after  his  ar- 

rival   straight    from    Zion. 

GISBORNE. 
Reporters — Elders    A.    J.    Keddington 

and    W.    P.    Phillips. 
For  the  past  two  months  an  average 

of    three    cottage    meetings    weekly    have 

been  held  in  the  homes  of  inveatigalois 
of  this  city,  in  which  film  lectures  have 
been  given  on  ancient  America,  and 
Church  History  in  relation  to  the  Book 
of  Mormon.  The  Fullness  of  Time;  re- 

cords   have   also    been    used    frequently. 
A  special  Book  of  Mo-mon  display  is 

being  prepared  by  the  Elders,  in  which 
Egyptian  and  Hebrew  hieroglyphics  will 
be    shown    along    with    slide    lectures 

The  past  month  the  Te  Hapara  Relief 
Society  was  fully  organized  with  Sister 
Edith  Kan.on  as  president;  Sister  Flora 
Paid,  first  counsellor;  Sister  Zoe  Kahu- 
rr.ja,  second  counsellor;  and  Sister  Hine 
McGee  as  secretary  and  treasurer.  j  he 
organization  has  recently  received  a  letter 
from  the  New  Zealand  Red  Cross  express- 

ing thanks  and  appreciation  for  the  as- 
sistance rendered  by  the  Relief  Society. 

Assisted  by  Brother  Jim  Hall,  the 
Elders  have  been  renovating  a  large  room 
in  the  home  of  Brother  Henare  Hamon, 
in  which  services  are  to  be  held.  During 
the  past  several  months  the  Saints  of 
Gisborne  have  had  no  regularly  appointed 
meeting  place  which  has  placed  them 
under  a  serious  handicap.  However,  the 
new  arrangements  will  serve  to  spur  ac- 

tivity, and  renewed  co-operation  from  all 
organizations    is    expected. 

The  Elders  have  been  invited  to  deliver 

a  film  lecture  on  "Forgotten  Empires" 
at  the  2ZM  Baby  Club  contest,  pro- 

ceeds of  which  will  be  donated  to  the  Sick 
and    Wounded    Fund. 

Announcement  has  been  made  through 
local  newspapers  of  a  special  Maori  pro- 

gramme to  be  broadcast  over  2ZM  every 
Sunday  evening.  The  programme  opened 
Sunday,  June  9,  with  a  broadcast  of  re- 

cordings taken  of  the  combined  Hui  Tau 
choirs    at   Nuhaka. 

*  -K  *  * 

HAWKE'S    BAY. 
Reporters — Elders    M.    A.    Baumgartner 

and    G.    C.    Frederickson. 
In  a  recent  organization  of  the  Hast- 

ings Branch  Mutual  the  following  officers 
were  sustained:  Y. M.M.I. A.  —  John  E. 
Ormsby,  president;  Lewis  Lanfear,  first 
counsellor;  Charles  Robertson,  second 
counsellor;  James  L.  Southon,  secretary 
for  both  organizations ;  Dan  Williams, 
chorister  and  teacher.  Y. L.M.I. A. — Martha 
Wacrea,  president;  Mary  Kelly,  first 
counsellor;  Eni  Southon,  second  coun- 

sellor. So  far  under  this  new  organiza- 
tion the  Mutual  has  functioned  smoothly 

with  each  officer  shouldering  his  respon- 
sibility in  a  manner  befitting  the  well 

directed   group. 

The  Mothers'  Day  Hui  held  at  Hast- 
ings, May  12,  1940,  was  considered  by 

many  to  be  the  most  outstanding  ever 
held  in  this  vicinity.  Through  song  and 
speech  fitting  tribute  was  paid  to 
mothers  throughout  the  day's  services. Highlights  in  music  entertainment  were 
furnished  by  the  Korongata  choir  and  the 
Hastings  Branch  string  quartette.  Eafh 
mother  was  the  recipient  of  a  bouquet 
of  white  chrysanthemums,  and  the 
fathers  were  also  remembered  with  red 
chrysanthemums.      The   assemblange  was 
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fortunate  in  having  Mr.  Cullen,  M.P., 
present,  and  he  contributed  to  the  spirit 
of  the  Hui  with  an  excellent  address  ap- 

propriate to  the  occasion.  President  Mat- 
thew Cowley  presided  and  spoke  at  all 

sessions. 
The  Tamaki  M.I. A.  members  have  been 

participating  in  the  patriotic  concerts 
held  by  the  local  Patriotic  Society  in  aid 
of  the  Red  Cross.  They  travelled  to 
Dannevirke  and  Woodville,  where  they 
presented  programmes  consisting  of  ac- 

tion songs,  poi  dances,  and  hakas.  Brother 
William  Harris,  M.I.A.  president,  is  in 
charge   of   the   troupe. 

APPOINTMENT 
It  is  with  pleasure  that  the  mission  at 

large    received    the    news    of    the    appoint- 
ment  cf   Elder   George   Ross    Biesinger  as 

president      cf      the 

'    _     _____         me,ltUal    AslTiai^ of  the  New  Zealand 
Mission  for  the  en- 

suing year.  Elder 
Biesinger  arrived 

New  Zealand  on 
February  17.  1939, 

d  was  immedi- 
ately assigned  to 

the  city  of  Well- 
ington. In  Septem- 

•  he  was  appoint- 
first  counsellor 
the  M.I.A.  to 

Elder  Robert  L. 
npson,  and  from 

that  time  he  spent 
portion  of  his 

i  m  e  travelling 
f>s  through  the  mis- 

sion in  company 
Elder  Biesinger  with  his  associates 

primarily  for  the 
purpose  of  assisting  with  the  series  of 
Gold  and  Green  Balls  being  held  through- 

out the  country  at  that  time.  Late  in 
the  year  Elder  Biesinger  designed  and 
helped  to  construct  the  "Mormon"  exhi- 

bition booth  at  the  New  Zealand  Centen- 
nial, which  attracted  so  much  favourable 

attention  during  the  months  of  the  great 
exhibit  in  Wellington.  Upon  the  depar- 

ture of  Elder  Simpson,  Elder  Biesinger 
was  advanced  to  the  office  of  president 
and  was  at  the  same  time  assigned  to 
labour  in  the  Mabia  District,  which  he 
diil  for  a  number  of  months  until  new 
Elders  arrived  to  ridieve  him.  He  is  now 
travelling    at    large    in    the    mission.    For 
his   assistants    he   has   chosen    Elder    Milton 
A.   Baumgartner  and  Gleyre  C.  Frederick- 
Bon  as  in  i  and  second  counsellor  respec- 
tively. 

MAHIA. 
Reporter — Elder    Walter    D.     Brown. 
Etefl   tpre  Bed    by    the    people    of 

i  in.  dial  i  i't  :i  (  i  he  loss  of  Elder  Geoi  • 
It.  r,i<  singer,  who  has  beer  labour!   •■  he  e 
ne  .       I!  mi     Tan.         Man  v     w  i    he:,     for     eon- 

tinued  success  in  his  new  work  are  be- 
ing tendered. 

Elder  Lester  McBride,  a  new  arrival 
from  Zion,  is  being  welcomed  into  the  dis- 

trict. Many  of  the  Saints  remember  his 
brother  who  laboured  in  this  vicinity 

about  three  years  ago.  Elder  McBride's introduction  to  missionary  life  has  been 
made  rathe:-  unpleasant  due  to  his  con- 

finement to  the  hospital  with  a  case  of 
diphtheria,  however  his  convalescence  is 
rapid   and   he   is   expected   out   shortly. 

The  Nuhaka  Singing  Mothers  are  meet- 
ing weekly  on  Wednesday  evenings  for 

practices.  They  have  sung  once  in  the 
Sunday  afternoon  branch  meeting,  and 
as  they  become  more  proficient  they  ex- 

pect to  appear  frequently  in  branch  and 
district  functions. 

The  Relief  Society  sisters  of  the  Opou- 
tama  Branch  are  co-operating  in  a  num- 

ber of  movements  to  raise  money  for  the 
Patriotic  Emergency  Fund.  Among  other 
things  they  are  sponsoring  a  dance  for 
the  aforesaid  purpose.  They  are  to  be 
heaitily  congratulated  on  their  humble 
and   unselfish  efforts   in  this   direction. 

Sister  Tumanako  Pakimana  has  been 
released  as  first  counsellor  to  Sister  Elsie 
Loader  in  the  Primary  district  board, 
and  Mrs.  Daisy  Kelly  has  accepted  the 
call  to  fill  this  office. 

DUNEDIN. 

Reporter — Elder    H.    R.    Burningham. 

On  Sunday  evening,  May  12,  a  Mothers' Day  programme  was  held  in  the  service 
of  the  Dunedin  Branch.  Various  musi- 

cal numbers  were  rendered  by  members 
of  the  branch  besides  an  outstanding  ren- 

dition of  "I  Had  Such  a  Pretty  Dream 
Mama,"  by  the  Primary  class  of  the Sunday  School  under  the  direction  of  Don 
Ross.  Tributes  in  speech  were  paid  to 
mothers  by  Elder  Haven  R.  Burningham 
and  Don  Duckworth,  after  which  a  re- 

sponse for  the  mothers  was  made  by 
Sister     Beatrice     Dalziel.  Corsages     of 
chrysanthemums  and  fern  leaves  were 
presented  to  all  mothers  present.  The 
meeting  was  under  the  direction  of  Elder 
Philli       Peterson. 

May  30,  the  M.I.A.  held  a  very  suc- 
cessful picture  party,  which  was  enjoyed 

by    over    thirty    members    who    attended. 
At  the  home  of  Sister  Margaret  Peter- 

son, on  May  31,  a  fan  well  social  was 
tendered     Elder     Haven     R.     Burningham 
prior    to    his    departure    for    Christ  church. 
where    he    will    labour.    The   evening    was 
snent  playing  games,  after  which  a  lun- 

ch. .Hi  was  Berved  and  a  gift  presented 
to    Elder    Burningham. 

TRANSFERS. 

The   following   Elders   were   transferred 
to    new    districts  during   the   past    month: 

Elder  Homer  W.  Kirkham,  from  Christ- 
church    to    Dunedin. 

Elder  Raven  R.  Bu  ningham,  from 
Dunedin    to    Christchurch 
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STATISTICS 

BIRTHS. 
McDonald  —To    Mr.    and    Mrs.    Adam    Me- 

JJonald,     a     son,     April     28,      1940,     at 
Hokio   Beach. 

McDonald — To      Chappie      McDonald      and 
Grace    Taylor,    a    son,    March    10,    1940, 
at   Otaki. 

Herewini — To  Charlie  and  Ruke  Herewini, 
a   son,   January   2,   1940,  at   Punakitere, 
Otaua. 

Hohaia — To  Bro.  and  Sister  Ihaka  Hohaia, 
a    daughter,   April    30,    1940,   at   Petere- 
hema,    l'utaruru. 

Winlata    -To    Wiremu    Winiata    and    Riri- 
Ov-'ti  Ngata,  a  daughter,  April   18,   1940, 
at   Te   Puke. 

Atkins — To   Mr.  and   Mrs.  George  Atkins, 
a   s-^n,   April   21,    1940,   at  Nuhaka. 

McDonald — To    Bro.    and    Sister    William 
McDonald,    a    daughter,    May    19,    1940, 
at    Cook's    Hospital,    Gisborne. 

Pentecost — To     Bro.     and     Sister    Clifford 
Pentecost,   a   daughter,   at   Auckland. 

Joyce — To    Bro.    and    Sister    Ivan    Joyce, 
a  son,  March  21,  1940,  at  Auckland. 

Armstrong — To    Mr.   and    Mrs.    Ben   Arm- 
strong     of     Pipiwai,     a    daughter,     May 

20,    1940,    at    Whangarei    Hospital. 
Wihongi — To   Mr.  and   Mrs.  Pat   Wihongi, 

of    Awarua,    a    son,    June    3,     1940,    at 
Kawakawa    Hospital. 

Witute — Mr.     and     Mrs.     Eruera     Witute, 
of    Waiomio,    a    son,    May    30,    1940,    at 
Kawakawa    Hospital. 

Wihongi — To    Mr.    and    Mrs.    Rurana    Wi- 
hongi, of  Awarua,  a  daughter,   May   17, 

1940,    at    Awarua. 
Reti — To  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Jack  Reti,  of  Wai- 

keri,  a  son,   May   25,   1940,  at  Waikere. 

BAPTISMS. 

Apiata      N"an.n  -a    Apiata.    9.    of    Ma'auri 
Bay,    by    Elder    G.    P.    I.angt  -n. 

Waitapu      May      Waitapu,      15,     of     Koro- 
ngata,    by    Elder   Robert   L.   Cardwell. 

Kaihau — Katerina     Kaihau,     27,     of     Man- 
i\v    Kl  ler   B     E.   C/andall. 

Rihcra — Pupuhi   Pene   Kupa   Rihara,   9,   of 
Puke  Tapu,  by   Elder  Lloyd  J.  Allen. 

Kawharu --Matiri    Apiti    Kawha-u.    El,    of 
Matakowhai,    by    Elder    Lloyd    J.    Allen. 

Paraha— Puti   Neri    Paraha,   of   Opahi,    by 
LUer    C.    B.    Mason.  , 

Paraha — Hemo  Paraha,  of  Opahi,  by  Elder 
C.    B.    Mas.m. 

MARRIAGES. 
Walker — Munro — Verdun    Walker   to   Peki 

Munro,    May   27,    1940,  at   Whakaki,   by 
Eru   H.   Te  Ngaio. 

Tohutuhutu-Te  Momo — Oscar  K.   Pohutu- 
hutu   to   Maisie   W.   Te   Momo,   May    11, 
1940,    at    Te     Hoe-O-Tainui,    by     Elder 
Robert    E.    Crandall. 

DEATHS. 

Neho — Huirua   Neho,   on   May    9,    1940,   at 
Awarua. 

Honetana — Te  Hura  Honetana,  on  May  5, 
1940,  at  Takahiwai. 

Going —Percy    S.    C.    Going,    71,    on    May 
12,   1940,  at  Maromaku. 

Tairua — Wiremu    Tairua,    78,   on   May    12, 
ILiO,    at    Pipiwai. 

Heke— Heti    P.    W.    Heke,    51,    March    26, 
1940,    at    Awarua. 

Wepiha — Mita    Wepiha,    85,    on    May    15, 
1940,   at    Whangaruru. 

BOOK  OF  MORMON  SALES 

The  Secretary's  office  reports  the  Book  of  Mormon  sales  for  the 
month  of  May  to  be  as  follows : 
District  Sale 

Poverty  Bay   10 
Ngapuhi           3 
Waikato         2 

Hawke's  Bay       2 

Mahia    .  .    .'   2 Manawatu       2 

District 

Otago  .  . 
Auckland 
Hauraki 

Sales 

.   2 

.    1 
1 

Taranaki       1 

Wellington             1 
Total   27 

The  staff  of  "Te  Karere"  wishes  to  make  known  to  its 
readers  the  fact  that  it  is  only  too  happy  to  print  suitable 
photographs  of  persons,  places  or  things  relevant  to  the  New 
Zealand  Mission.  However,  there  is  a  certain  amount  of  ex- 

pense entailed  in  the  engraving  and  printing  of  photographs, 
so  it  is  asked  that  contributors  kindly  enclose  the  amount  of 
five  shillings  with  each  photograph  to  be  published  to  partly 
cover  the  cost.  If  the  ptoto  is  not  used,  the  money  will  be 
returned. 
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£unday    School 
Hohepa    M.    Meha — Superintendent.  Eru   T.    Kupa — Assistant   Superintendent. 
James    R.    Elkington — Assistant    Superintendent. 

Lessons    compiled   by   Hohepa   M.    Meha   and   Eru   T.    Kupa. 

PRELUDE 

Adagio  legato. 

Arr.  After  Schumann. 

by  Edw.  P.  Kimball. 

■r  ■*■  at  *  -d-   i      i  ''' 

SACRAMENT    GEM 

While  of  these  emblems  we  partake 

In  Jesus'  name  and  for  His  sake. Let  us  remember  and  be  sure 
Our  hearts  and  hands  are  clean  and  pure. 

POSTLUDE 

  S^jf-^ -&-     ■ — ■    -#■"-*-    :*-* 
PPP  Bit. 

    £  I    ja 2 

CONCERT  RECITATION 

Exodus,  Chapter  20,  Verse  1-3 
And  God  spake  all  these  words,  saying,  I  am  the  Lord  thy  God, 

which  have  brought  thee  out  of  the  land  of  Egypt,  out  of  the  house 
of  bondage.     Thou  shah  have  no  oilier  gods  before  me. 

KORERO  A  NGAKAU 

Ekoruhe,  le  20  o  nga  ( rpoko,  te  1  ki  te  3  o  nga  Rarangi 
\a  ka  korerotia  e  te  Atna  enei  kupu  katoa,  ka  mea,  Ko  [howa 

ahau,  ko  tou  Atna  ,  naku  koe  i  whakaputa  mai  i  te  whenua  o  [hipa, 
i  te  whare  pononga.     Ana  etahi  atna  ke  atu  mou  l<i  mua  i  ahau. 

SINGING  PRACTICE 

"God  Is  Love"     Page  90 
KAI  WHAKAHAERE  O  NGA  HIMENE 

"Nui  Tonu  te  Aroha"    •     P 
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ATTENTION,    SUNDAY    SCHOOL    WORKERS  ! 

Hereafter,  to  facilitate  the  sending  in  of  report  forms  and  ckhei 
communications  upon  Sunday  School  business,  please  address  your 
letters  to  the  Mission  Secretary,  Box  72,  Auckland.  He  will  attend 
to  your  requests,  and  a>sist  yon  in  every  manner  possible  to  forward 
this  important  work. 

With  a  sincere  prayer  for  your  continued  success. 
Hohepa  Meha,  President. 

MAHI  KURA  HAPATI 

RATAPU   TUATAHI— Akoronga    13 

Whakaaturanga :    Upoko   1,   Nga  Tikana  o  te  Whakapono. 

Hohepa  Mete  te  poropiti — tana  rapunga  me  te  tukunga  iho  ina  ka  korcro 
ake  a  Hohepa  Mete  mo  tana  i  whakahaere  ai. 

I  roto  i  te  pakanga  mo  nga  kupu  me  te  tatunga  kore  o  nga  whakaaro  he 
maha  aku  kiinga  ake  ki  au  ano  me  pehea?  Ko  wai  o  enei  ropu  kei  te  tika, 
a  kei  te  he  katoa  ranei  ratou.  Mehemea  kei  te  tika  tetahi  o  ratou  ko  tehea  o 
ratou,  me  pehea  hoki  au  e  mohio  ai  ? 

I  a  au  e  mahi  ana  i  raro  i  enei  whakararu  nui  i  tupu  ake  nei  i  roto  i 
enei  whakataetae  a  nga  ropu  o  nga  hahi.  I  tetahi  ra  i  te  korerorero  ahau  i  nga 
tuhituhinga  o  te  pukapuka  a  Hemi,  Upoko  tuatahi,  te  rima  o  nga  rarangi,  e  mea 

ana,  "Ki  te  hapa  tetahi  o  koutou  i  te  matauranga,  me  inoi  ia  ki  te  Atua  e 
homai  nui  nei  -ki  te  katoa  kahore  hoki  ana  tawai  mai,  a  ka  homai  ki  a  ia." 

Kore  kau  tetahi  atu  rarangi  karaipiture  te  kaha  o  te  puta  nui  mai  ki  te 
ngakau  o  te  tangata  penei  me  tenei  i  puta  mai  nei  ki  au  i  taua  wa.  Ano  ie 
kaha  o  te  panui  mai  ki  nga  whakaaro  katoa  o  taku  ngakau.  I  awangawanga 
tonu  ahau  i  runga  i  te  mohiotanga  mehemea  tera  he  tangata  e  hiahia  ana  ki 
te  matauranga  mai  i  te  Atua,  ko  au  taua  tangata.  Kaore  au  e  mohio  me  pehea 
taku  e  mea  ai  me  nuku  ake  ra  ano  taku  matauranga  i  taku  e  mohio  nei  au 
i  taua  wa.  E  kore  rawa  au  e  mohio.  I  te  mea  ko  nga  kaiwhakaako  o  te 
whakapono  o  tena  hahi  o  tena  hahi  e  rereke  ana  to  ratou  mohiotanga  tetahi 
i  tetahi  ki  nga  rarangi  karaipiture  a  e  raupatu  ana  i  toku  whakaaro  nui  ki  te 
whakawhirinaki  ki  te  Paipera  hei  whakatahi  mo  tenei  take. 

Nga   Patai : 
1.  He  aha  i  kore  ai  e  tatu  nga  whakaaro  o  Hohepa  Mete? 
2.  Pehea  ona  uiui  ki  a  ia  ano  ? 

3.  He  aha  te  rarangi  karaipiture  i  tupono  mai  ki  a  ia,  i  a  ia  e  awanga- 
wanga ana  mo  enei  mea? 

4.  Pehea  te   panga  mai   o   tenei   rarangi   ki   a   ia? 
5.  He   aha   ona   awangawanga? 
6.  Me  pehea  ke  e  taea  ai  e   Ia? 

RATAPU  TUARUA— Akoranga  14 

Whakaaturanga:  Upoko  1,  Nga  Tikanga  o  te  Whakapono. 
Na,  ka  rite  mai  aku  whakaaro  me  noho  tonu  ranei  au  i  roto  i  te  pouritanga 

me  te  whakararu  me  whakarite  ranei  e  au  ta  Hemi  tohutohu  mai  ara  me  ui 

ki  te  Atua.  Xa,  i  konei  ka  tuturu  oku  whakaaro  kia  "inoi  ki  te  Atua"  i  te 
mea  hoki  ki  te  homai  e  Ia  te  matauranga  ki  a  ratou  e  hapa  nei  i  te  matauranga 
a  e  homai  nui  ana  kaore  e  tawai  mai,  no  reira  me  whakamatau  au.  No  reira, 
i  runga  i  tenei  taku  whakaaro  tuturu  ki  te  inoi  ki  te  Atua.     Ka  haere  atu  ki 
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te  ngahere  ki  te  whakarite  i  taua  whakaaro.  He  ata  tend  no  tetahi  ra  ataahua 
watea  hoki  i  te  timatanga  o  te  pikinga  ake  ki  te  raumati  i  te  tau  kotahi  mano 
e  waru  rau  e  rua  teKau.  He  wa  tuataih  tenei  i  roto  i  toku  oranga  i  whaka- 
matau  ai  au  ki  te  whakarite  1  tenei  whakaaro  i  roto  hoki  i  oku  whakaaro 
e  raruraru  nei  kaore  ano  au  kia  inoi  a  reo. 

I  muri  mai  i  taku  haerenga  ki  te  wahi  kua  whakaaro  ketia  e  au  i  mua  atu 
he  haerenga  .moku,  ka  titiro  au  ki  tetahi  taha  ki  tetahi  taha  a  i  taku  kitenga 
ko  ahau  anake  ka  tuturi  au.  Ka  timata  te  whakapuaki  i  nga  hiahia  o  toku 
ngakau  ki  te  Atua.  Katahi  ano  au  ka  t.mata  atu  na  ohorere  tonu  kua  puritia 
ahau  e  tetahi  mana  i  tino  ngc.kore  hoki  ahau,  tino  miharo  hoki  tona  kaha  i 
runga  i  ahau  paiheretia  ana  taku  arero  a  kore  rawa  ahau  i  ahei  te  korero.  I 
taiawhiotia  hoki  ahau  e  te  pcun  kerekere  ki  taku  whakaaro  hoki  i  tetahi  wa 
tera  ahau  e  hohoro  tonu  te  whakamatea. 

Otira  i  whakapaua  oku  kaha  katoa  ki  te  karanga  atu  ki  te  Atua  kia  whaka- 
putaina  ahau  Ki  waho  o  te  mana  o  tenei  hoariri  kua  hopu  nei  ki  ahau,  a  i  taua 
wa  tonu  i  whakaaro  ai  ahau  kua  heke  ahau  ki  te  he  kua  taku  ki  te  mate.  Ehara 
i  te  mate  e  whakaaro  noa  nei  koe,  engan  he  mana  no  tetahi  i  ahu  mai  i  te  ao 
kaore  nei  e  k!tea  atu.  He  tino  miharo  hoki  tona  mana  kaore  nei  ano  kia  pa 
mai  ki  toku  tinana  i  mua  aui  i  taua  wa  nei  o  te  tino  ohorere.  Ka  kite  atu 
ahau  he  maramatanga  i  runga  tonu  ake  i  taku  mahunga  kei  runga  ake  i  te 
kanapatanga  o  te  ra  i  ata  heke  haere  iho  tau  noa  ki  runga  i  a  au. 

Nga   Patai  : 
1.  I  tatu  pehea  te  whakaaro  o  Hohepa  Mete  mo  te  tohutohu  a  Hemi  ? 
2.  I  pehea  a  Hohepa  i  mua  atu  o  tona  inoinga  ? 
3.  He  aha  te  mea  i  pa  ki  a  ia  i  te  timatanga  o  tona  inoi  ? 
4.  Pehea  tc  ahua  o  te  mana  i   pa  nei   ki   a  ia? 
5.  He  pehea  hoki  i  kore  ai  tenei  mana  i  a  ia? 
6.  He   aha   i   puta  mai   i   muri    iho? 

RATAPU   TUATORU— Akoranga   15 

Whakaa.uranga :  Upoko  1,  Nga  Tikanga  o  te  Whakapono. 

Te   roanga   "tona   rapunga   me   te   tukunga   iho." 
I  te  putanga  tonu  mai  o  tenei  maramatanga,  ka  mohio  ake  ahau  kua  puta 

au  ki  waho  i  te  here  a  te  hoariri.  I  te  taunga  mai  o  te  maramatanga  ki  runga 
ki  a  au  ka  kite  atu  au  i  nga  tangata  tokorua,  to  raua  kanapatanga  me  to  ko- 
roria  kaore  e  taea  te  korero,  e  tu  noa  ana  i  te  takiwa  i  runga  ake  i  ahau.  Ka 
korero  mai  tetahi  o  raua  ki  au,  ka  whakahua  mai  i  toku  mgoa  ka  mea  me 

te  toliu  atu  ki  tetahi,  "Ko  Taku  Tama  aroha  tenei,  whakarongo  ki  a  Ia." 
Ko  taku  take  i  haere  ai  ki  te  inoi  ki  te  Ariki  kia  mohio  an  ko  tehea  0 

katoa  o  nga  hahi  te  mea  tika  kia  mohio  ai  au  ko  tehea  hei  urunga  atu.  No 
reira,  i  te  marietanga  tonu  o  aku  mahara,  e  ahei  ai  ahau  te  puaki  he  korero, 
katahi  ka  mea  atu  au  ki  nga  tangata  e  tu  nei  i  runga  ake  i  ahau  i  roto  i  te 

maramatanga,  ko  tehea  o  nga  hahi  kei  te  tika — a  ko  tehea  hei  urunga  atu 
moku.  I  whakautu  mai  ki  ahau,  kaua  ahau  e  uru  atu  ki  tetahi,  kei  te  he 
katoa,  a  te  tangata  i  whakatau  mai  ra  ki  ahau  ka  mea  ko  o  ratou  whaka- 

pono katoa  he  whakarihariha  i  mua  i  tona  aroaro.  Ko  o  ratou  minita  e  he 
katoa  ana,  ko  o  ratou  ngutu  e  whakatata  mai  ana  ki  Ahau.  ko  o  ratou  ngakau 
i  a  e  mawehe  atu  ana  i  ahau.  Ko  a  ratou  e  whakaako  ai  ko  nga  whakahaunga 
a  te  tangata,  ko  te  ahua  kau  0  te  whakapono,  ko  tona  kaha  i  a  e  whakakahoretia 
i  na. 

Ko  tana  mohio  tanga  i  whakawhiwhia  nei  ki  a  ia  i  roto  i  tenei  whaka- 
kitenga  kaore  nei  i  tetahi  atu  kore  rawa  i  taea  te  pupuri  tonu  i  roto  i  te  ngakau 
o  tenei  taitama.  ECahore  rawa  ia  i  tumeke  mai  te  whakamohio  i  te  mea  pono 
whaikororia  tuatahi  ki  nga  mema  <>  tona  whanau  i  whakarongo  tapu  nei  ki 
tana  whakaaturanga,  a  ki  nga  minita  o  nga  hahi  i  tono  mai  nei  kia  tahuri 
atu  ia  ki  o  ratou  hahi.  Tona  ohorere  ko  enei  tangata  e  mea  nei  he  kai  whakaako 
ratou  no  te  Karaiti  i  tino  whakahawea  ki  ana  whakaaturanga,  e  mea  ana,  ko 
nga   ra  o  nga   whakakitenga   mai   i   te    \tna   kua   pahurc   noa   atu.     \   ko  te 
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whakaaturanga  mehemea  ra  he  tika  i  puta  tetahi  ki  a  ia,  he  mea  whakaputa 
mai  na  Hatana.  Ahakoa  ra  nga  minita  i  kotahi  hoki  o  ratou  whakaaro  i 
wehewehe  nei  ki  a  ratou  ano  i  mua  atu  i  tino  kaha  ki  te  whakatonga  i  tend 
taitama  a  ki  te  whakakahore  i  enei  ana  whakaaturanga.  I  <>ho  ake  katoa  nga 
pa  e  karapoi  ana,  a  tino  tukino  ana  me  te  mauahara  ki  a  ia  me  tona  whanau. 

A  i  puhia  atu  ia  e  tetahi  tangata  era  e  kohuru.  I  roto  i  enei  mea  k-  i  a  i 
tiakina  ia  kei  pa  he  nawe  ki  tona  tinana.  ahakoa  ano  te  kaha  haere  0  Le  hunga 
e  turaki  ana  i  a  ia,  i  noho  u  pono  tonn  ia  ki  tana  whakaaturanga  mo  te 

toronga  mai  i  a  ia  e  nga  hunga  o  te  rangi.  I  roto  i  enei  ahua  whakama  au- 
tauranga  ka  haere  tonu  ia  kahore  hoki  i  puta  mai  ano  i  nga  hi  nga  o  te  ran  (i 
etahi  atu  whakaaturanga  mo  nga  tau  c  toru  tona  noho  whanga  tonu,  otira 
kaore  i  whiwhi  atu  ano  he  tapiritanga  mo  te  maramatanga  me  nga  tohutohu 
mai  ano  e  tino  taria  nei  e  ia.  I  tino  mohio  hoki  ia  ki  ona  hapanga  me  ona 
ngoikoretanga  o  te  kikokiko.  I  tino  kaha  tona  inoi  ki  te  Ariki  me  te  whakaatu 
i  ona  heanga  me  te  tono  atu  hoki  kia  awhinatia. 

Nga  Patai : 
1.  I  te  wa  i  puta  mai  ai  te  maramatanga,  he  aha  te  mea  i  mohio  tuatahi 

ake  ia  ? 

2.  Korerotia  ake  te  ahua  o  nga  tangata  i  heke  iho  nei  i  te  rangi. 
3.  Pehea  te  korero  a  tetahi  o  raua  mo  tetahi  ? 
4.  He  aha  te  take  o  te  haere  a  Hoehpa  Mete  ki  te  inoi  ki  te  Atua? 
5.  Pehea  te  whakautu  mai  mo  te  patai   a  Hohepa   Mete? 
6.  I  te  mea  kua  puta  mai  nei  te  maramatanga  ki  a  ia,  pehea  ona  whakaaro  ? 
7.  He  aha  a  Hohepa  Mete  i  ohoreria? 
8.  I  roto  i  nga  tukinotanga  me  era  ahua,  he  aha  te  manaakitanga  i  puta 

ki  a  ia? 

RATAPU  TUAWHA— Akoranga  16 

Whakaaturanga:  Upoko  1,  Nga  Tikanga  o  te  Whakapono. 
Nga  torotoronga  mai  Anahera. 
I  te  po  a  Hepetema  21  o  nga  ra,  tau  1823,  i  a  ia  e  inoi  mo  te  murunga 

hara  me  te  tono  hoki  he  maramatanga  mo  tana  e  mea  ai  i  manaakitia  ia  kia 
whiwhi  ki  tetahi  whakaaturanga  ano  mai  i  te  rangi.  I  puta  mai  ano  ki  a  ia 
i  roto  i  tona  ruuma  he  maramatanga  kaha  i  waenganui  e  tu  mai  ana  tetahi 
tangata  he  ma  katoa  ona  kakahu  tona  kanohi  ano  te  ma  o  te  kanapatanga. 
Ka  mea  mai  tenei  kaitorotoro  o  te  rangi,  ko  Moronai  ia,  he  karere  he  mea 
tono  mai  i  te  aroaro  o  te  Ariki.  A  ka  timata  ia  ki  te  tohutohu  ki  tenei  taitama 

mo  nga  mahi  a  te  Atua  ka  riro  nei  ko  ia  ko  Hohepa  Mete  hei  whakapu'.a  mai. 
Ka  mea  te  Anahera,  ko  te  Atua  he  mahi  tana  hei  meatanga  ma  Hohepa  a  ko 
tona  ingoa  ka  riro  he  pai  ki  etahi  he  kino  ki  etahi  i  roto  i  nga  iwi  katoa  i  nga 

hapu  me  nga  reo,  a  ka  korero  rait'a,  kinotia  ranei  i  roto  i  nga  iwi  katoa.  I mea  ia  tera  tetahi  pukapuka  kua  kuhuna,  he  mea  tuhituhi  ki  runga  ki  nga 
papa  koura,  he  whakaatu  mo  nga  iwi  noho  o  mua  i  runga  i  tenei  tuawhenua 
me  te  putake  mai  o  to  ratou  tupunga  ake.  I  mea  ano  ia  kei  roto  i  taua  puka- 

puka te  raneatanga  o  te  Rongopai  mau  tonu  i  hoatu  nei  e  te  Ariki  ki  nga  iwi 
onamata.  Tenei  ano,  e  rua  nga  kohatu  i  roto  i  nga  porohita  hiriwa,  tera 
ano  ko  enei  kohatu  he  mea  whakamau  ki  te  koruna  e  karangatia  nei  ko  Urime 
me  te  Tumime,  he  mea  kuhu  tahi  me  nga  papa.  Ko  te  whiwhinga  me  te 
whakahaere  i  enei  mea  e  karangatia  ana  he  matakite  i  nga  wa  onamata  o  mua 
a  he  mea  whakarite  enei  mea  e  te  Atua  mo  te  whakamaoritanga  o  taua  pukapuka. 
Nga  Patai : 

1.  He  aha  te  whakakitenga  ano  i  puta  ki  a  Hohepa  Mete,  he  aha  hoki  i 
puta  mai   ai   tana  whakakitenga? 

2.  Ko  wai  te  ingoa  o  te  karere  nei  ? 
3.  Pehea  tona  korero  mo  te  ingoa  o  Hohepa? 
4.  Pehea  mo  te  pukapuka? 
5.  He   aha  tenei   pukapuka? 
6.  He  aha  te  Urime  me  te  Tumime? 
7.  Na  wai  tenei  mea  i  whakarite  ? 
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Elva   T.   Cowley — President.  Rona   V.   Attenborough — Second   Counsellor 
Waima   Davies — First  Counsellor.  and   Secretary. 

Lessons   compiled   by   Rona   V.  Attenborough. 

CHILDREN'S    MEMORY    GEM 
However  little  we  may  have  to  do  that  little  should  be  done  well. 

FOR  THE  TEACHERS 
OUR  WORK  AND  OUR  WEALTH 

Our  work   is   with  the  children, 
They   ciaim   our  special   care; 

For   them   we   plan   and   labour. 
With  them  our  lives  we  share. 

We  cannot,  dare  not  shrink, 
But  humbly  act  cur  parts; 

For   the   children's   eyes   are   on   us, 
And  we  hold  their  trustin  ;  hearts. 

Most  sacred  is  the  mission, 
Our  God  hath   called  us   to. 

No  work  requires  more  patience, 
More  perfect  lives  and   true. 

But  oh!    we  cannot  fail, 
Amid   our  world   of   cares, 

For  the  children's  faith  upholds  us, 
And  they  name  us  in  their  prayers. 

Next  to  the  blessed  parents, 
Who    gave    these    children   birth, 

We  are  their  foremost  helpers, 
Their   truest    friends   on    earth. 

We  seek  not  worldly  wealth, 
Our   hopes   are   far   above; 

We  are  rich  in  Heavenly  treasures, 
For   we   have   the    children's    love. 

— L.  Lula  Greene  Richards. 

FIRST  WEEK— ALL  GROUPS 
TREES    AND     FLOWERS 

Objective: 

Trees    and    flowers    are    God's    gifts    to    beautify    the    earth.     Lei    us give  thanks  for  them. 
Song: 

"Greeting,"    "The    Children's    Friend."    1939. 
Prayer: 

By   one    of    the    children. 
Song  Service: 

You    will    no   doubt    find    il    profitable   to  spend    ;i   few   minutes   sinuiu 
tie'  sou's   you   know   dealing    with    trees   and    flowers. 
Approach: 

\  little  guessing  game  migh-i  be  Interesting  as  a  review.  The 
teacher  tnlghl  sav.  "I  am  thinking  of  something  thai  our  Heavenly  Father 
has  made"  and  then  describe  what  she  is  thinking  about,  and  let the  children  miess  wb.it   it   is.     [f  the  children   find   it   difficult    to 
show    a    picture    in    help    them. 

The  children,  also,  nii.uht  take  turns  in  "thinking  of  something" 
while    the    other    children    guess.        Pictures     may     be    helpful     in     getting 
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the    children    to    think    of    some    things    that    might    otherwise    he    over- 
looked. 

Among  the  loveliest  things  that  our  Heavenly  Father  has  made 
to  grow  is  the  tree.  Show  pictures  of  trees  and  talk  ahout  them. 
If  possible  have  pictures  showing  them  in  the  various  seasons  of  the 

year: 
In    the    spring — when    boughs    are    filled    with    lace    and    fragiance, 

and    when    the    lovely    birds    build    nests    in    their    branches. 
In   the   summer — when   the   children   play   in    their   shade. 
In    the    fall — when    boughs    are    laden    with    ripened    fruit. 
In   the   winter — when   leaves   have    been   given   to    caipe.   the   earth 

and    to   protect   the   tender   plants   growing   below.     It   is   then    tha^    the 
snows  are  kind  to  the  trees  and  sometimes  make  them  look   like   fairy- 
land. 

Who   loves   the   trees   best? 
"I,"  said  the  Spring. 

"Their  leaves  so  beautiful 

To   them   I   bring." 

Who  loves  the  trees  best? 
"I,"   Summer   said. 

"I  give  them  blossoms, 

White,    yellow,    red." 

Who   loves   the   trees   best? 

"I,"   said  the   Fall. 
"I  give  luscious  fruits, 

Bright  tints  to  all." 

Who   loves    the   trees   best? 

"I  love  them  best," 
Harsh    Winter    answered, 

"I  give  them  rest." — Selected. 

The    Tree 
God  gave  to  us  a  friendly  tree, 
Straight  and  tall  and  fair  to  see 
A  home  for  birds  and  shade  for  me. 

Yes,  God  gave  that  tree! 
— Frances  Richardson. 

SECOND  WEEK 

OUR    HEAVENLY    FATHER'S    GIFT 
Objective: 

To  find  our  ways  to  show  that  we  are  grateful  for  God's  blessing. 
Song: 

Planned  by  the  teacher. 
Prayer: 

Let  a  child  volunteer. 
Develop  the  thought  throughout  that  Heavenly  Father  has  given 

us  all  good  things  to  make  us  happy  and  that  we  can  show  our 
gratitude  by  being  happy. 

"As  I  just  happened  to  glance  that  way 
A   short   little   while   ago, 

I  saw  a  girl  in  the  looking-glass 

With  lips  pouting — so. 
She  looked  as  cross  as  a  cross  old  bear; 
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And  I  thought  'Who  can  she  be?' 
But  there   wasn't  a  girl   about; 

So  perhaps  that  girl   was   me! 

"I  see  a  girl  in  the  glass  right  now, 
And  her  lips  are   smiling — so! 

And  there  isn't  a  sign  of  the  one  I  saw 
Just   a   little   while   ago. 

I  think  it's  a  pretty  good  thing  to  have 
A  looking-glass  handy  by. 

Just  look  in  one  when  you  are  feeling  cross, 

And   you'll    see    the    reason    why." — Selected. 

TWO  LITTLE  SMILES 

Once  there  were  two  little  smiles  that  wanted  to  find  a  home. 

One  day  they  saw  a  bright  sunshiny  house  and  said,  "This  looks  like 
a  good  place.  Let's  try  this  one."  So  in  they  went  and  were  very  happy 
to  find  two  little  boys,  Bobbie  and  Peter.  One  smile  jumped  into  each 

boy's  face.  You  should  have  seen  how  surprised  everyone  was,  even 
the  boys. 

When  mother  called,  "Hur  y  boys,  come  down  to  breakfast  right 
away,"  they  answered,  "All  right,  mother,"  and  came  with  such  smiling faces  that  mother  smiled  too. 

When  they  went  out  to  play,  the  neighbour  boys  said,  "What's  hap- 
pened? Something  nice?"  Peter  and  Bobbie  answered,  "Something  nice 

is   always   happening."     Then   all   the   boys   laughed. 
There  was  something  funny  about  those  smiles.  Whoever  saw  them, 

smiled  back.  Even  their  dog  wagged  his  tail  and  jumped  up  and  barked 
when  the  boys  looked  at  him.  It  seemed  as  though  there  were  smiles 
everywhere  just  because  those  two  boys  smiled. 

One  day  Peter  said,  "Bobbie,   I'm  going  to  quit  smiling." 
"Why?"   asked   Bobbie.     "Don't   you   like   to   smile?" 
"Oh,   I  guess   I  like   it  all   right   but   I'm   tired   of  hearing   everyone 

say,   'What   a   happy   little   boy!    You're   always    smiling'." 
And  Peter  stopped  smiling  and  began  to  frown.  It  was  really  very 

hard  though.  A  smile  would  start  to  pull  up  the  corners  of  his  mouth 
and  he  would  have  to  stop  it  quickly  and  pull  the  corners  down  again. 

Just  think  of  the  smile  that  was  shut  up  in  Peter's  face.  It  tried  and 
tried  to  get  out  but  Peter  wouldn't  let  it.  Then  one  day  Peter  opened 
his  mouth  and  out  popped  the  smile  and  ran  over  to  Bobbie.  Just 

then  Bobbie  smiled  and  Petei's  smile  jumped  right  in  beside  Bobbie's smile. 

"I'm   coming   to  live   with   you."   said   Peter's   smile.      "I   can't    stand 
it   with   Peter  any   longer.     He   keeps   me   locked   up   all   the    time.      I'm 
glad  I  got  out,  to-day.     !   was  getting  so  thin  I  was  afraid  I'd  die." 

"But  how  can  we  both  live  here?"  asked  Bobbie's  smile. 
"Let's    try    for    a    while,"    said    Peter's    smile.      Then    maybe    I    can 

find    another  home." 
Now  this  was  hard  for  Bobbie.  With  two  smiles  he  must  keep 

smiling  all  the  time.  When  he  tried  to  talk  to  anyone  he  smiled,  then 
■miled    again    Instead    of   Basing    anything.      Some    people    thought    he 
was    laughing    a1     them,    but    of    course    we    Know    lie    wasn't. 

Wherever  Peter  went,  be  kepi  ih<>  Crown  on  his  face  Boya  came 
to  play  with  aim,  took  one  look  al  his  face,  then  went  over  to  play 
with    Bobbie.    Their   dog   came    running   ami    wag  Lng   his    tail,    looked 

at    Peter's    face,    tlmn    down     went     his    tail     between     his    legs    and     he walked    ov<  p    to    Ilobbie. 
Worst  of  all.  though,  was  when  Aunt   Mayme  brought   little  Jimmie. 
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He   couldn't    talk,    but    he    loved    to    play    with    Peter    and    Bobbie.      The 
boys   were  always   trying  to   see   which   one   Jimmie    liked    the    best 

Peter  ran  over  to  him  and  really  tried  to  smile  but  he  had  kept 
the  corners  of  his  mouth  down  so  long  that  they  wouldn't  come  up. 
The   boys   were  always  trying  to  see  which  one  Jimmie   liked   the   best. 

Peter  ran  over  to  him  and  really  tried  to  smile  but  he  had  kept 
the  coiners  of  his  mouth  down  so  long  that  they  wouldn't  come  up. 
Baby  Jimmie  gave  one  good  look  at  Peter  then  he  puckered  his  little 
mouth  and  began   to  cry. 

Bobbie  ran  to  him  and,  said,  "Don't  cry,  Jimmie.  Peter  isn't  really 
cross,  he  just  doesn't  want  to  smile."  Then  Bobbie  smiled  and  smiled 
until   baby   Jimmie   smiled,   and    then   laughed   out   loud. 

"Oh  what  shall  I  do?"  asked  Peter.  "I  really  can't  smile  any 
more.  I'm  sick  of  frowning.  Nobody  likes  frowns.  I  wish  I  couid 
smile  again." 

'Hurray!"  called  Peter's  smile.  "Now  I  can  ;o  to  my  own  home," 
an  J  in  he  jumped  into  Peter's  mouth.     Peter  laughed  out  loud. 

"See,  Bobbie.  I  can  smile  after  all,"  said  Peter.  "I  am  never 
going  to  get   tired  of  smiling  again." 

So  the  two  boys  played  with  cousin  Jimmie  all  day  and  Peter 
didn't   once   frown. — Nora  Richards. 

THIRD  WEEK 

THE    BROWN    FAMILY'S    BROWNIE 
Once  there  was  a  family  named  Brown.  There  was  father  Brown 

and  Mother  Brown  and  brother  Brown  and  sister  Brown  and  little  boy 
Brown  and  they  had  a  little  brown  dog  and  all  lived  in  a  little  brown 
house. 

Now  the  Browns  were  a  very  busy  family.  Father  went  to  work 
every  morning.  At  night  he  was  tired,  for  all  day  his  feet  took  him 
fiom  one  pla^e  to  another,  as  he  earned  money  to  buy  things  for  the 

family.  Cne  ni^  ht  he  said,  "I  wish  my  slippers  and  house  coat  could 
be  here  by  the  fireplace  when  I  come  home." 

Mother  was  busy  too.  She  went  from  washing  dishes  to  making 
beds,  from  dusting  to  ironing  and  cooking,  all  day  long.  When  night 
came  her  feet  were  tired  and  she  sighed  as  she  settled  down  in  the 

big  chair  with  her  darning  basket.  "Oh  dear,"  she  said,  "I  wish  I 
could  find  time  to  roll  up  these  spools  of  thread,  and  I  wish  I  had 
time   to   find   a   box   to   put   all   these   buttons   in." 

Brother  and  sister  were  busy  too.  They  went  to  school  each  day. 
At  night  brother  said,  "I  wish  I  could  get  time  to  put  up  the  bird 
house,  but  every  day  after  school  I  must  fill  the  basket  with  kindling 

and   sweep  the  walk." 
Sister  said,  "I  wish  I  could  get  a  vase  of  fresh  flowers  for  the  table 

and   I  wish   I   could   play  w'th   my   doll,   but  I   must   set   the   table." 
And  every  night  little  brown  dog  seemed  to  say,  "I  wish  someone 

had    time    to    play    with    me." 
"What  this  family  needs,"  said  little  boy  Brown,  "is  a  brownie 

with  willing  feet  to  run  errands  and  do  things.  Arne't  there  brownies 
to    help    people,    mother?" 

"I  have  heard  that  there  are,"  said  mother. 
"I'm  going  to  ask  one  to  help  this  family,"  said  little  boy  Brown. 

"What  are   brownies   like?" 
"Like  little   men,   I  have  heard,"   said   mother. 
"What  things  can  they  do?" 
"Oh,  such  helpful  things  as  a  little  boy  like  you  could  do,"  said mother. 
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Then  little  boy  Brown  thought  to  himself.  "I  am  the  only  one  around! 
here  who  has  plenty  of  time."  Then  he  looked  down  at  his  feet.  "I 
have  good  strong  feet  that  can  run.  A  brownie  is  like  a  little  man. 

He   does  just   such   helpful   things   as  I   could   do." 
That  night  when  mother  took  up  her  damin;  basket  she  nearly 

jumped  out  of  her  chair,  for  the  spools  were  all  wcund  up  and  there, 
on   top,   was   a   little   box   with   the   buttons   in   it. 

When  father  came  home  and  saw  his  slippers  standing  neatly 
by  the  fireplace  and  his  house  coat  on  the  back  of  his  chair,  he  said, 

"It    looks    as    though    someone    has    been    around    here." 
When  brother  came  I :o:ne  that  same  afternoon  and  started  for 

the  kindling  basket  there  it  was,  full.  Then  he  took  the  broom  to 
sweep  the  walk,  but  it  was  swept  clean.  So  he  went  out  to  put  up 
the    bird   house. 

When  sister  went  to  the  dining  room,  the  table  was  set  and  a 

vase  of  sweet-smelling  flowers  was  in  tho  middle,  so  she  played  with 
her   doll. 

And  little  brown  dog  looked  as  though  he  had  been  played  with 
until  he  was   tired,   for  he  was   asleep  on   the   rug. 

That  night  at  supper  father  said,  "Has  anyone  seen  a  brownie 
around  here?" 

"I  h,aven't  seen  one,"  said  mother,  "but  someone  straightened  my 
work    basket." 

"Someone  helped  with  my  work,"  said  brother. 
"And   someone  helped  me,"   said   sister. 
"I'm  sure  it  must  be  a  brownie,"  said  father,  "but  of  course,  you 

can't  see  brownies." 

Little  boy  Brown  could  hardly  keep  still,  but  he  didn't  say  a word. 

I'll  bet  you   can   guess   who   that  brownie  was. — Adapted. 

FOURTH  WEEK 

Song:   Your  choice. 
Prayer:   By  a  child. 
Song:    Your   choice. 

THE    TRIUMPHANT    ENTRY    INTO    JERUSALEM 

You  will  find  it  helpful  to  read  this  story  as  it  is  recorded  in  the 
New  Testament,  Matt.  21:1-16;  Mark  1-11;  Luke  19:28-40;  John  12:12-10; 

"Jesus  the  Christ,"  pp.   513-517,   523. 
Objective:  To  help  the  children  feel  that  one  way  that  we  can 

show  love  for  Jesus  is  to  sing  songs  of  praise  to  Him  in  remembrance 
of  what   He  has   done  for  us. 

Approach  to  Lesson:  The  teacher  might  have  branches  from  various 
trees  for  the  children  to  examine.  Let  them  talk  about  them,  and  it 
DOSSible  te]]  which  trees  they  came  from.  Direct  their  attention  to  the 
leaves  and  tell  them  that  every  differenl  kind  of  tree  lias  its  own  Bhaped 
leaf.     If  you  have  a  blackboard  or  a  large  piece  of  paper,  draw  a  leaf 
of   a    palm    tree.      Talk   about    its    size.      Draw    the    tree   or    tires    or    show 

pictures   of  them,     [f   we  could   go   to   the   land   where  .lesus   lived    v  «■ 
OOUld    see    many    trees    like    these.       Talk    about     the    Place     where    J68US 
lived,  how  Me  helped  Joseph  when  He  was  a  little  boy ;  how  He  WBi 
kind  and  helpful  to  all  people.  He  was  always  humble,  not  caring  for 
palaces,     beautiful     clothes    or    BervantS.        He    ate    and     slept     just     where 
He  Happened  t<»  be.     Many   people  loved   Him. 

Story:    THE   CHILDREN    LOVE   JESUS. 
Not   Car  from  Jerusalem  there  was  a  village  where  many  palm  ami 
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fig  trees  grew.  Jesus  was  there  and  many  of  His  friends  were  with 
Mini.  Some  of  them  were  little  children.  They  were  all  going  to  Jerusa- 

lem together.  As  they  walked  along-  they  thou  ht  of  the  kind  words 
Jesus  had  spoken  to  them,  of  the  way  He  had  helped  them,  and  how 
He  had  made  them  well.  How  they  all  loved  Him!  They  wanted  to 
show  Jesus  that  they  did  love  Him — and  Jesus  knew  their  thoughts. 

He  said  to  two  of  His  friends:  "Go  your  way  into  the  village  over 
against  you,  and  as  soon  as  you  are  entered  into  it,  you  shall  find  a 
colt  tied,  whereon  never  man  sat;  loose  him  and  bring  him.  And  if 
any  man  say  unto  you.  why  do  you  this?  say  that  the  Lord  hath  need 

of  him;   and  straightway  he  will  send  him." 
The  two  friends  of  Jesus  went  to  the  place  where  the  donkey  was 

tied.  While  they  were  unty.'ng  him  the  owner  said,  "Why  are  you 
loosing  the  colt?"  and  ths  f  irmds  answered,  "The  Lord  hath  need  of 
him."  So  the  owner  let  him  go.  and  they  took  him  to  Jesus,  binding on  him  some  of  their  outer  raiments  for  the  saddle.  He  was  its 
first  rider.  Jesus  claimed  to  be  a  king;  but  not  like  the  kings 
of  the  earth,  who  rods  in  pride  and  splendour.  Jesus  rode  all  the 
way  to  the  city.  Many  people  followed  Him  from  all  the  country  around 
to  show  their  gratitude  for  wfeat  Jesus  had  done  for  them.  He  went 
before  as  the  crowd  started  from  Bethany.  The  news  of  His  coming 
reached  the  City  of  Jerusalem.  There  another  crowd  gathered.  It 
was  composed  of  people  who  had  come  hoping  that  they  would  see 
Him  of  whom  such  wonders  were  told,  ready  to  do  him  honour.  So 

"they  took  branches  of  palm   trees  and  went  forth  to  meet  Him." 
As  He  walked  along  the  country  road  the  whole  multitude  began 

to  rejoice  and  praise  god,  saying: 

"Hosanna  to  the   Son  of  David, 
Blessed  is  he  that  cometh  in  the  name  of  the  Lord; 

Hosanna  in  the  highest." 
When  the  people  in  Jerusalem  heard  the  singing  by  those  from 

Bethan^  they  joined  in  the  song  and  Jesus  heard  the  ̂ rand  chorus 
before  Him  and  behind  Him.  They  cut  the  beautiful  leaves  from  the 
palm   trees   and   waved  them   when   they  met  Jesus. 

The  children  were  happy  and  waved  their  branches  and  sang,  too. 
Some  men  were  in  the  crowd  who  did  not  know.  Jesus.  They  said, 

"Who  is  this?"  The  friends  answered,  "Do  you  not  know?  This  ia 
Jesus,  the  prophet  of  Nazareth  of  Galilee." 

When  they  arrived  at  the  city  Jesus  went  to  the  temple.  The  sick 
people  went  to  Him.  What  did  He  do  for  them?  The  lame  went  to 
Him.  He  blessed  them  so  that  they  walked  away  without  using  their 
crutches.  He  talked  to  the  people  and  made  many  happy.  The  little 
children  went  close  to  Him  and  sang  again: 

"Hosanna  to  the  Son  of  David; 
Blessed  is  he  that  cometh  in  the  name  of  the  Lord. 

Hosanna  in  the  highest." 
Some  of  the  men  in  the  temple  did  not  think  that  it  was  right 

for  the  children  to  sing  this  song,  and  they  spoke  to  Jesus  about  it. 

But  Jesus  smiled  lovingly  upon  the  children  and  said,  "There  is  no 
praise  so  pleasing  to  Heavenly  Father  and  me  as  the  praise  of  little 

children." 
Let  the  children  sing  all  the  songs  about  Jesus  that  they  know. 

M-MEN    AND    GLEANER   GIRLS'    MANUALS 
A  recent  shipment  of  M-Men  and  Gleaner  Girl  manuals  has 

iust  been  receive*!  from  the  United  States.  They  are  available 
from  Tapsell  Meha,  Box  61,  Dannevirke.  Avail  yourself  now 
of  the  opportunity  of  adding  one  or  more  of  these  valuable 
volumes  to  your  library. 



The  following  Letter  speaks  for  itself — 

President  Matthew  Cowley, 

Church  of  Jesus  Christ  of  Latter-day  Saints, 
Auckland,   C.l. 

Dear  Sir, 

It  was  my  intention  long  ago  to  communicate  with  you 

personally  and  to  convey  to  you  the  thanks  of  the  Govern- 
ment for  the  practical  assistance  rendered  by  your  Elders, 

Messrs.  Aldous,  Mason,  Fredericks! >n  and  Langton  in  con- 
ducting the  canteen  connected  with  the  National  Centennial 

Celebration  at  Waitangi  on  6th  February  last. 

This  was  a  most  successful  branch  of  the  organisation, 

and  T  cannot  refer  in  terms  too  laudator}'  to  the  unselfish, 
ardous  and  wholly  gratuitous  work  performed  by  your 
Elders.  Would  you  please  convey  to  them  an  assurance  of 

the  Government's  sincere  appreciation. 
Yours  faithfully, 

(Signed)  W.  E.  PARRY, 

Minister  in   Charge  of   Centennial  Celebrations. 

The  Editor  Te  Karere. 

I  )ear  Brethren  : 

Greetings  to  you  and  success  in  your  work.  Although 
work  has  taken  me  from  the  activities  of  my  branch,  I  am 
continuously  kepi  in  touch  with  its  work  by  means  of  Te 
Karere.  That  is  the  reason  why  I  am  impelled  to  impart 
a   message  o\   goodwill    lor  your  success.       I    await    with  keen 
expectation  my  Issue  of  Te  Karere  each  mouth. 

May   (  rod   bless  3  nu   in   your  duties. 
Aroha  nui, 

k'(  W    MATT]  ll'W  S. 
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MAORI    TROOPS 



A[ot  K[ow,  O  Lord,  J\[ot  J\[ow 

Not  now,  O  Lord,  not  now!      I  wish  to  live 
My  life  in  this  my  own  appointed  way, 
Until  I  come  to  Thee  to  freely  give 
The  service  that  will  show  I  shall  obey 
The  higher  laws,  but  now  I  wish  to  say 
That  I  have  neither  time  nor  inclination 
To  sacrifice  my  selfish  self  to-day. 
To  satisfy  the  longing  for  salvation 
That  sanctifies  the  soul  and  justifies  creation. 

Not  now,   O  Lord,  not  now!      I  wish  the  thrill 
That  I  shall  find  in  doing  as  I  please. 
To  curb  the  native  freedom  of  the  will 
Is  feeding  poisons  to  a  foul  disease, 
I  wish  to  drain  the  goblet  to  the  lees, 
For  life   is  brief  and  time   is   on  the  wing. 
I  hear  the  humming  of  the  golden  bees, 
And  birds  that  have  their  freedom,  sweetly  sing 
About  the  joys  of  life  the  days  of  Springtime  bring. 

Not  now,  O  Lord,  not  now!     I  am  too  young 
To   linger   in   the   valley   of   distress. 
The  pleasures  of  the  senses  have  been  sung 
By  those  whom  fickle  fortune  loves  to   bless. 
Because  I  wish  to  climb  the  hills  to  find 
I  love  Thee  and  Thy  kingdom  none  the  less 
A  respite  from  restraint,  ere  I  confess 
Thy  Spirit  should  be  master  of  my  mind, 
To   teach   it   how   to   serve   the   races   of   mankind. 

Not  now,  O  Lord,  not  now!     I  shall  be  glad 
To  come  to  Thee  and  serve  in  later  years. 
It  may  be  that  when  I  am  sick  and  sad, 
And  age  has  washed  my  eyes  with  blinding  tears, 
When   I   have   mastered   all   my   doubts   and   fears, 
I  shall  be  glad  to  bear  the  heavy  cross, 
But  at  this  time  the  lure  of  life  appears 
And  I  must  follow,  lest  I  suffer  loss 
Of  those  delightful  joys  that  youthful  passions  gloss. 

O  foolish  youth,  how  long  will  you  delay 
To  magnify  the  manhood  of  your  might! 
The  choicest  gifts  of  life  you  throw  away 
For  baubles  that  attract  your  sense   of  sight. 
Could  you  but  know  the  romance  of  the  right 
And  what  it  means  to  grasp  the  iron  rod, 
You  would  be  climbing  to  the  mountain  height 
Above  the  mists  that  drench  the  valley  sod, 
That  shows  to  all  the  world  you  are  a  child   of   God. 

— Alfred  Osmond. 
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HE  MIHI  WHAKAMUTUNGA 
Na   Elder  Gerald   P.   Langton 

KIA  ora  ano  koutou  e  te  Hunga  Tapu  o  te  tnihana  nei.     1  runga 
i  te  aroha  nui  o  te  ngakau  kei  te  tuhituhi  atu  ahau  tenei  mihi 
mutunga  tnaku. 

I  te  mea  kua  tae  mai  te  wa  moku  kia  hoki  ki  taku  kainga  ki 
Amerika  ki  oku  matua,  ki  oku  whanaunga,  ki  oku  hoa  aroha  ano 
hoki,  e  hiahia  ana  ahau  kia  waiho  iho  etahi  kupu  mutunga  ki  a 
koutou  hei  whakawhetai  atu  ki  a  koutou  mo  a  koutou  awhina,  atawhai 

mai  ano  ki  a  an  i  roto  i  aku  mahi  kauwhau  haere 

i  waenganui  i  a  koutou.  E  nui  ana  le  whakamihi 

o  taku  ngakau  mo  aua  mea,  mo  to  koutou  nga- 
waritanga  ano  hoki. 

I  mua  a.u  i  taku  taenga  mai  ki  tenei  tnihana, 
i  mea  mai  te.ahi  kaumatua  o  reira  ki  a  an  e  penei 

ana,  "E  hoa,  e  haere  ana  koe  ki  te  whcnua  o  nga 
iwi  ngawari  atu  i  nga  iwi  katoa."  E  tino  tika  ana 
kupu  o  taua  tangata,  kua  kite  ahau  i  te  pono  o 
tana  korero.  No  reira,  e  hoa  ma,  e  hari  ana  taku 
ngakau  mo  taku  karangatanga  ki  tenei  mi  liana  ki 
Le  kauwhau  atu  ki  te  iwi  Maori,  ki  te  iwi  Pakeha 
ano  hoki. 

E  rite  ana  aku  kupu  inaianei  ki  nga  kupu  o 

nga  kaumatua  katoa  kua.  hoki  atu.  Kua  tino  mana- 
akitia  ahau  e  te  Atua  i  roLo  i  aku  mahi  haereere 

i  waenganui  i  te  iwi  o  te  mihana  nei.  Na  reira,  kei  te  tukua  atu 
e  ahau  ki  te  Atua  te  whakawhetai langa  o  taku  ngakau  mo  tana 
awhina  mai  ki  a  au.     Kati  te  mihi. 

He  tokomaha  nga  hunga  kua  mea  mai  ki  a  au :  "Ahea  whaka- 
mutUa  ai  e  te  Atua  tenei  pakanga  kino?"  Kahore  ahau  e  mohio  ana 
ahea  te  mutunga,  engari  kei  te  tino  mohio  ahau  ko  te  utu  tenei  wha- 
whai  mo  nga  hara  o  nga  iwi.  No  reira  e  nga  mema  o  tenei  Hahi, 
mehemea  kei  a  tatou  te  Hahi  pono,  a  koia  anake  te  Hahi  pono,  kei 
a  tatou  ano  te  mahi  hei  whakaora  i  nga  tangata,  me  whakaako  ki 
a  ratou  te  tikanga  o  te  ripenatatanga  i  o  ratou  hara. 

Ki  te  tangohia  atu  nga  kaumatua  ki  Hiona,  ka  waiho  iho  kei  a 
koutou  te  mahi  whakahaere  mo  ia  peka  mo  ia  peka,  mo  ia  takiwa 
mo  ia  takiwa,  ara  mo  te  mihana  katoa.  No  reira,  kia  kaha  tonu 
koutou  ki  te  rapu  i  nga  mea  tika,  me  inoi  atu  ki  te  Atua  i  runga  i  te 
ngakau  mahaki  ano  hoki. 

Na,  e  hoa  ma,  he  patai  taku  ki  a  koutou.  He  aha  te  rereketanga 
o  te  Rangatiratanga  o  te  Rangi  me  te  Rangatiratanga  a  te  Atua? 
Ki  taku  whakaaro  e  penei  ana  te  rereketanga.  Ko  te  kingitanga  o  te 
Rangi  te  wahi  mo  nga  mea  papai  katoa  a  te  Atua.     Kei  reira  nga 

Elder    Langton 
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kororia  e  toru,  ko  i.e  Rangi  Nui,  ko  te  Rangi  Tuhaha,  me  te  Tiki- 
tiki  o  Rangi.  Ka  haere  tatou  katoa  ki  roto  ki  enei  kororia,  kei  te 
ahuatanga  o  nga  mahi  o  ia  tangata  o  ia  tangata.  Engari,  ko  te 
Rangatiratanga  a  te  Atua  te  wahi  mo  nga  tangata  tino  pai  rawa 
anake.  Koia  ano  te  wahi  ka  noho  tahi  ai  tatou  ki  te  Atua.  Ko  te 

Tikitiki  O  Rangi  te  ingoa  o  tenei  kororia.  A,  ka  haere  ki  reira  nga 
hunga  kua  ripcnata  i  a  ratou  hara  me  nga  hunga  kua  whakarite  i 

nga  ture  tapu  katoa  a  te  Atua,  engari  ki  te  kahore  ratou  e  whanau 
ki  te  wai  me  te  wairua  ano  hoki,  kahore  ratou  e  tapoko  i  roto  i 
tenei  kororia  runga  rawa,  ara  ko  te  Rangatiratanga  a  te  Atua.  Ki 
te  kahore  koutou  e  mahi  i  nga  tikanga  me  nga  cure  katoa  o  te  Hahi, 
ka  haere  koutou  ki  te  kororia  o  raro.  No  reira,  me  mutu  koutou 

te  kai-hikareti,  te  kai-waipiro,  me  era  atu  mea  kore  e  pai  mo  te 
tinana.  Ko  o  tatou  tmana  te  tema.para  o  te  wairua,  otira  kahore  e 
noho  te  wairua  a  te  Atua  i  roto  i  te  tcmapara  poke.  E  hoa  ma,  ki 
te  hiahia  koutou  ki  nga  mea  tika  me  nga  mea  papai  me  ripenata 
koutou  i  a  koutou  ngoikoretanga.  A,  ki  te  mahia  koutou  ki  taua 
ahua,  ka  haere  koutou  ki  te  Rangatiratanga  a  te  Atua,  ae,  ka  whiwhi 
tonu  koutou  ano  hoki  i  te  kaha  ki  te  whakarite  nga  mahi  a  te  Ariki 
ki  runga  ki  tenei  mihana.  Ki  te  kahore  koutou  e  ripenata  i  runga  i 
tenei  ao,  ka  haere  koutou  ki  roto  ki  te  Rangaciratanga  o  te  Rangi 

anake  i  roto  i  te  ao  kei  te  haere  mai — ehara  1  te  Jxangatiratanga  a  te 
Atua    (Celestial   Glory). 

Kei  te  mahi  tonu  nga  anahera  a  te  rewera  i  roto  i  nga  ngakau  o 
nga  tangata  katoa  ki  te  tahuii  tatou  ki  nga  mea  kmo,  engari  ki  te 
pupuri  kaha  tatou  i  nga  akoranga  a  te  Karaiti,  ka  taea  e  tatou  tenei 

mana  kino.  Nui  rawa  atu  te  kaha  o  te  kino  kei  runga  i  te  mata  o  te 
whenua  i  roto  i  enei  ra  i  nga  ra  katoa  o  mua.  Ahakoa  kei  te  whawhai 

nga  iwi  o  Le  ao,  kei  te  tauiohetohe  ano  etahi  o  nga.  hahi  me  etahi 
o  a  ratou  mmita  te.ani  ki  tetahi.  E  tika  ana  kia  main  tahi  ratou 

tetahi  ki  tetahi  hei  pa. nga  mo  nga  iwi  katoa.  lie  aha  te  take  mo 

enei  raruraru  i  waenganui  i  nga  hahi?  E  rereke  ana  o  ratou  nei 

tikanga  ki  nga  akoranga  Lapu  o  te  Karaiti?  No  te  mea.  kua  peka 
ke  ratou  katoa;  kua  kino  iho  ratou;  kua  whakaakotia  e  ratou  ki  o 

ratou  ake  matauranga,  ehara  i  te  matauranga  a  te  Atua.  Na  reira, 

e  hoa  ma,  kia  koa  tatou  mo  tenei  te  I  lain  pono  kua  nro  mai  i  a  tatou. 

Ahakoa  kua  mutu   laku   mihana  i   waenganui   i  a   koutou   te  iwi 

Maui,"    e   hiahia   ana    aliau    kia    main    tonu    i    roto 
i  tenei  mahi  nui  ina  tae  atu  aliau  ki  te  kainga.      Ma  te  Atua  koutou 
('  man  aki  e  tiaki  tae  una  ki  te  wa  ka  tutaki  aim  tatou. 

Xo  reira,  e  te  iwi,  me  <>ku  hoa  aroha,  ko  iaku  poroporoaki  tenei. i  fei  konei  niutu  ai. 
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KO  TENEI  TE  HAHI  ANAKE  A  TE  ATUA 
No  Elder  Clyde  R.  Jones 

ETE  Hunga  Tapu  me  nga  hunga  o  Ire  motu  nei,  tcna  koutou 
katoa.     E  nui  ana  te  koa  i  roto  i  taku  ngakau  mo  tenei  honore 
nui  maku,  ki  te  kauwhau  atu  etahi  kupu  tonitoru  i  roto  i  tenei 

to  tatou  Karcre  ki  ia  marae,  ki  ia  niarae,  ara  ki  a  koutou  katoa. 

Kua  tino  manaakitia  ahau  e  te  Atua  mo  taku  karangatanga  ki  te 
mihana  nei  i  waenganui  i  te  iwi  Maori.  Kua  mahi  ahau  ki  runga  ki 
tenei  molu  pai  tekau  ma  rua  nga  marama.  No  reira,  e  mini  atu 

ana  ahau  i  tenei  taima  ki  nga  hunga  e  noho  ana 
i  roto  i  nga  takiwa  e  toru,  ara  te  takiwa  o  I  taki 
Pei,  o  Ngati  Porou  me  tenei  takiwa,  te  Pei  o 
Whairangi.  Ko  enei  nga  takiwa  kua  mahi  nei 
ahau  i  reira,  no  reira  kia  ora  koutou  katoa.  Kati 
te  mini. 

Kua  pumau  tenei  Hahi,  ara  te  Hahi  o  Ihn 
Karaiti  o  te  Hunga  Tapu  o  nga  ra  o  Muri  Xei 
ki  runga  ki  nga  maunga  ki  Amerika.  Kei  te  haere 

atu  nga  iwi  katoa  ki  reira — ko  nga  Germans,  ko 
nga  British,  ko  nga  Dutch,  ko  nga  iwi  katoa.  He 
aha  te  take,  e  hoa  ma,  ma  ratou  kia  tae  atu  ki 
reira?  Na,  ko  tenei  te  take;  kei  te  mahi  tonu 
ratou  kia  whakatutukia  tenei  poropititau  ;i  i  roto 
i  te  Paipera  Tapu.  E  penei  ana  te  Karaipiture, 

"Na  tenei  ake  kei  nga  ra  whakamutunga  ka  whaka- 
pumautia  te  maunga  i  to  Ihowa  whare  ki  te  tiki  o  nga  maunga,  ka 
whakanekehia  ake  ano  ki  runga  i  nga  pukepuke ;  a  ka  rere  nga  iwi 

katoa  ki   reira."    (Ihaia  2:2). 
No  reira,  e  hoa  ma,  e  mohio  ana  ahau  ko  tera  te  wahi  pono  mo 

te  whakaturanga  o  nga  temapara  a  te  Atua.  Kei  reira  nga  maunga 
roa.  E  roa  atu  nga  maunga  o  reira  i  nga  maunga  katoa  o  te  ao.  Ko  te 

wairua  tapu  a  te  Ariki  te  kai-arahi  mo  nga  hunga  i  tae  atu  ki  reira. 
Ki  to  tatou  whakapono  ko  enei  nga  tino  ra  whakamutunga  o 

te  ao.  Kahore  e  tino  roa  te  wa,  ka  hoki  mai  te  Karaiti  i  waenganui 
i  a  tatou.  No  reira,  kua.  whakahokia  mai  e  te  Atua  te  Hahi  o  ii.u 
Karaiti  i  ro.o  i  enei  ra.  Mehemea  kua  whakaturia  te  Hahi  o  La: 

Karaiti  kei  runga  kei  te  mata  o  te  whenua,  e  rite  pu  ana  te  ingoa 
o  taua  Hahi  ki  te  ingoa  o  te  kai  hanganga,  ko  Ihu  Karaiti.  Koia 
te  tino  take  mo  te  ingoa  o  tenei  Hahi,  ara  ko  te  Hahi  o  Ihu  KaraiJ 
o  te  Hunga  Tapu  o  nga  ra  o  Muri  Nei.  Na  reira,  e  karangatia  ana 
nga  ingoa  o  era  atu  hahi  ki  a  ratou  kai  hanga.  Na,  ko  te  hahi 
Ratana,  koia  te  hahi  o  Ratana ;  me  te  hahi  Katarika,  koia  te  hahi 
o  Roma  ara  te  Roman.  E  tino  rite  ana  era  atu  hahi  katoa  kua 

whakaturia  mai  e  nga  tangata  o  te  ao.     E  ki  ana  te  Karaiti  i  roto  i  te 

Elder  Jones 
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Pukapuka  a  Moromona  e  penei  ana,  "No  reira,  ko  nga  mea  katoa  e 
mea  ai  koutou.  Ka  meatia  e  koutou  i  runga  i  toku  ingoa ;  no  reira 
me  karanga  tenei  hahi  e  koutou  ki  toku  ingoa ;  a  ka  inoi  koutou  ki  le 
maiiia  kia  manaakitia  te  hahi  e  ia  mo  te  whakaaro  ki   a  au. 

"Xa,  me  pehea  e  waiho  ai  hei  hahi  maku,  ki  te  kore  ia  e  kara- 
ngatia  ki  toku  ingoa?  Ina  hoki  ki  te  karangatia  tetahi  hahi  ki  te 
ingoa  o  Mohi,  na  Mohi  ano  taua  hahi ;  ki  te  karangatia  ranei  ki  te 
ingoa  o  tetahi  tangata,  no  tetahi  tangata  ano  te  hahi ;  heoi  ki  te 
karangatia  ia  ki  toku  ingoa,  ko  taku  hahi  ano  ia,  ki  te  mea  ka  oti 

ratou  te  hanga  ki  runga  ki  taku  Rongopai."   (3  Niwhai  27:7-8.) 
E  tino  tika  ana  taua  korero  o  te  Karaiii,  e  hoa  ma.  Xa  reira, 

he  aha  te  ingoa  o  tou  hahi  ?  E  tu  ana  tou  hahi  ki  whea ;  ki  runga 
ki  te  tiki  o  nga  maunga:  E  hoa  ma,  te  hahi  pono,  ara  te  Hahi  o 
Ihu  Karaiti,  ma  taua  hahi  whakatuiuki  aua  Karaipiture.  E  rite  pu 
ana  to  tatou  nei  Hahi  ki  te  Hahi  o  te  Karaiti  i  mua.  No  reira,  kei 
a  tatou  te  mana  o  ,e  Tohungatanga  Tapu  i  roto  i  enei  ra  kia  mahia 
nga  tikanga  a  te  Ariki,  ara  ki  te  whakawahi  ki  te  manaaki  nga  hunga 
mate;  ki  te  iriiri  rumaki  i  nga  tangata  hei  murunga  mo  o  ratou 
hara  ake,  me  era  atu  o  nga  tikanga  i  mahia  ai  te  Karaiti  ratou  ko  ana 
Apotoro  tekau   ma   rua. 

E  tino  kaha  ana  taku  mohio  ko  tenei  te  Hahi  anake  a  te  Atua  kei 

runga  te  mata  o  te  whenua.  E  nui  ana  te  hiahia  a  te  Atua  ki  a  tatou 
kia  mahaki  tonu,  kia  aroha  tetahi  ki  tetahi,  kia  mahi  tonu  i  roto  i  era 
atu  o  nga  tikanga  o  Tana  Rongopai.  Ki  te  mea  ka  mahi  kaha  tatou 
i  enei  tikanga  papai,  ka  tino  manaakitia  tatou  e  te  Atua.  Xo  reira, 

e  hoa  ma,  kia  kaha,  kia  u  ki  ie  pupuri  ki  nga  tikanga  kua  whaka- 
hokia  mai  i  roto  i  enei  ra  o  muri  nei. 

MITA    WEPIHA 

KI  te  etita  o  Te  Karere,  Lena  koe.  I  te  20  o  nga  ra  o  Mei  nei  ka 
mate  to  matou  kaumatua,  Mita  Wepiha.  Ko  tenei  kaumatua  he 

kai-arahi  no  enei  hapu  e  rua  e  noho  nei  i  Whangaruru,  Wai- 
kare,  Ngatiwai  te  Kapotai.  Whanau  ia  ki  Waikare  i  a  Aperira  6, 
1843.  I  puta  mai  ia  i  nga  tupuna  totika  e  kiia  nei  ko  Rahiri  me 

Manaia,  me  era  atu.  Ko  nga  tupuna  matua  i  uru  ki  nga  pakanga 
a  te  Pakeha  i  Lu  nei  ki  Waikare  te  Mapereopeka  me  Kororareka  mo 
te  kara  o  te  maiki  i  te  tan  L887.  Ka  iriiria  a  Mita  Wepiha  ki  te 
Main  o  te  Hunga  Tapu  o  nga  ra  <>  Muri  Nei  i  raro  i  nga  ringa 
o  nga  ponotiga  a  te  Atua  o  Eioori  Romani  raua  ko  Honihana.  Koia 

nei  nga  kaumatua  i  tana  wa.  No  Tihema  13,  1887,  ka  whiwhi  ia  ki 
tana  karatanga  Lu  tonn  atn  ia  hei  tnninaki  mo  te  peka  0  Waikare.  I 
inn    ka.ua    lana    ko   tana    hoa    wahinr   me   ta    raua    wlianan.      Muri    o 

tena  ka  nuku  mai  ia  ki  Whangaruru  nei  kauwhau  ai  i  te  Rongopai. 
Kamn  he  tokomahaha  ki  te  Hahi.  Ka  nuku  ano  Ia  me  tona  wlianan 
ki  Pikiparia,  kauwhau  ai  me  te  noho  hoki  i  reira,     1  mate  atu  etahi 
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0  ana  kotiro  ki  reira.  Ka  hoki  mai  ano  ia  ki  Whangaruru  nei  ka 
noho  tuturu  mo  nga  tau  e  loru.  Ka  karangatia  ia  ki  te  kauwhau  i  te 
Rongopai  puta  noa  nga  wahi  ka.oa  o  tenei  motu  a  Aotearoa  nei.  Ko 
tona  hoa  haere  ko  Hone  Pita,  i  taea  e  raua  te  haere  i  konei  taea 

noatia  Waikato,  Rotorua,  Taupo.  E  kau  ana  i  nga  awa  i  nga  wai- 
puke  e  haere  ana  i  nga  maunga  hore  he  huarahi.     iieoi  ano. 

I  u  tonu  ia  ki  tona  karangatanga,  i  tarai  hoki  kia  tae  ia  ki 
Hawaiki  ki  te  man  atu  i  ona  tupuna  kia  iriiria.  Otira  kihai  i  ahei 

ia  te  tae.  1  tae  mai  he  pouri  ki  a  ia.  Mo  tenei  ma.lii  nni  kihai  nei 
i  oti  i  a  ia.     I  karanga  tonu  ia  i  nga  kaumatua  kia  manaakitia  ia. 
1  te  19  o  Mei  ka  karanga  ia  i  a  matcu  katoa  kia  korero  ia  ki  a 
matou.  Ko  tana  korero  kia  kaha  ki  te  whakapono,  kia  arolia  ki  te 

tangata,  ki  te  kore  he  aroha  hore  he  whakapono,  ki  te  kore  he  whaka- 
pono hore  he  rangimarie.  Kia  aroha  koutou  tetahi  ki  tetahi.  Epai 

ana  ahau  e  haere  atu  ana  ki  o  koutou  matua  tupuna.  Kei  reira  he 
mahi  maku  kei  tua  te  arai ;  hei  konei  koutou  katoa. 

Ka  mutu  te  mihi  a  te  kaumatua  nei  ka  noho  puku  ka  mihi  a\u 
a  Turei  Keke.  I  te  20  miniti  ki  te  3  karaka  i  muri  o  te  tina  ka  moe 

te  kaumatua  nei.  I  hui  katoa  mai  ona  iwi  te  Kapotai,  Ngatiwai, 

Ngapuhi,  ki  te  uhunga  mona.  I  te  24  o  nga  ra  ka  maua  atu  ia  ki 
te  rua  whakautu  i  Whangaruru  o  te  aka  ki  te  taha  o  tana  hoa 

wahine  me  era  atu  mokopuria.  I  mate  katoa  ana  kotiro  kotahi  ano 
i  ora,  ko  Ngahuia  Waitai  Pita  i  whai  uri  hoki.  Na  Pi  a  Reihana 

Pene  te  tumuaki  o  te  peka  o  Whangaruru  i  whakahaere  te  karakia 
mo  te  mau  atu  i  te  kaumatua  nei  ki  te  urupa.  Na  Haehae  Taniora 
nga  kauwhau  whakamarie  me  Pita  Reihana  ano  etahi  kupu  mihi.  Na 

te  tumuaki  o  te  peka  o  Punaruku,  na  Morore  Piripi,  i  whakatapu  te 
urupa  hei  okiokinga  mo  te  tinana  kikokiko.  Ko  te  wairua  ia  kua 
haere  ki  te  wahi  mo  nga  wairua.  Haere  e  koro,  haere.  haere  ki  te 

Tiki-tiki-o-rangi.  Haere  ki  Hawaiki  ki  te  wahi  i  haere  mai  ai  ou 
tupuna.  Hore  kau  he  pouri  mou,  i  hacie  marama  koe.  No  reira, 

haere  ra.  — Na  Morore  Piripi. 

IHAPERA    REWI    HENARE 

ETc  Karere.  Mau  e  tuku  atu  ki  te  iwi  kua  mate  a  Ihapera 
Rewi  Henare  i  te  10  o  nga  ra  o  Hune,  1940. 
Haere  e  to  matou  rangatira,  whaea  hoki.  Haere  ki  te  kainga. 

Haere  i  te  huarahi  o  nga  tupuna,  o  nga  tuakana,  o  nga  tuahine.  Kua 
oti  tana  mihana  ki  tenei  ao.  Haere  e  to  matou  whaea,  haere  ki  a 
taua  tamariki,  haere  ki  tau  mihana  i  tua  o  te  arai.  Haere  ki  tou 

tungane  kua  ngaro  atu  i  mua  i  a  koe.  Haere  ra,  na  te  aroha  i  mi- 
hingia  atu  ai  koe.     Haere,  haere,  haere. 

— Na  Rewi  Henare  me  ic  whanau. 
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RIPOATA  HUI  PEKA 

KI  Te  Karere,  e  koro,  tena  koe
. 

Panuiaa  a.tu  i  whakaritea  kia  whakahoutia  te  peka  o  Kaikohe 

i  te  wiki  tuatahi  o  Mei  te  5  o  nga  ra  nei.  Hui  katoa  mai  te 
nuinga  o  te  Hunga  Tapu  me  te  hunga  o  waho.  I  te  10.30  a.m.  ka 
timata  te  Kura  Hapati.  Na  te  tumuaki  o  te  Kura  Hapati  na  Mita  T. 
Heremaia  i  whakahaere.  I  tae  mai  hoki  a  Tumuaki  Heperi  me  nga 
kaumatua  tokorua.  Pai  atu  nga  mahi  katoa  te  timatanga  tae  noa  ki  te 
mutunga.  Tino  kaka  nga  akoranga  i  roto.  Ka  muiu  te  Kura  Hapati 
timata  tonu  atu  te  Tohungatanga  me  te  Hui  Atawhai.  He  nui 

nga  mahi  me  nga  take  papai  i  korerotia,  oti  ana,  mutu  ana  nga  hui- 
huinga  e  rua  i  runga  i  te  pai  me  te  rangimarie.  Na  Hirini  T.  Here- 

maia i  whakahaere  nga  mahi  o  te  Tohungatanga  i  raro  i  te  mana  o  te 
tumuaki  o  te  peka,  o  Teahu  M.  Wihongi.  Nana  i  tuku  ma  Hirini  T. 
Heremaia  e  whakahaere.  Na  te  tumuaki  ano  o  te  Hui  Atawhai  na 

Keita   Ngakuru  i  whakahaere  nga  mahi  o  te  Hui  Atawhai. 
I  te  2  p.m.  ka  tu  te  karakia  nui  mo  te  whiriwhiringa  i  te  ahua 

0  nga  ropu  o  roto  i  te  peka.  Na  te  tumuaki  ano  o  te  peka  na  Teahu 
M.  Wihongi  i  whakahaere  te  karakia.  Na  Tumuaki  Heperi  te  inoi 
whakatuwhera  i  te  karakia.  I  muri  o  nga  himene  ka  tukuna  e  Teahu 
M.  Wihongi  ma  Hirini  T.  Heremaia  e  whakahaere  nga  mahi  katoa  me 
nga  take  o  tenei  huihuinga.  Koia  e  mohio  ana  ki  nga  take.  Kaua 
tatou  e  pouri  te  hiahia  o  te  wairua  nei  kia  haere  nga.  mahi  no  reira 
mehemea  kei  te  ngoikore  tetahi  i  roto  i  nga  ropu  ki  te  mahi  i  tana 
mahi  me  tuku  ia  ki  raro  me  hoatu  te  turanga  ki  te  mea  e  hiahia 
ana  ki  te  mahi.  Mehemea  kua  roa  rawa  tetahi  e  ngaro  ana  me 
whakawaiea  te  tunga  ki  te  mea  kei  konei.  Mehemea  hoki  e  turoro 
ana  tetahi  me  hoatu  te  turanga  ki  te  mea  ora.  Ka  hoatu  te  taima  ki 
tena  ki  tena  kia  korero  i  tona  whakaaro  me  tona  tino  hiahia.  A 

tino  marama  etahi,  tino  pai  hoki.  Ko  etahi  e  hiahia  ana  kaua  ia 
e  tukua  ki  raro  i  tana  turanga,  ahakoa  ia  kore  e  tae  mai  ki  te  karakia, 
otira  ahakoa  pera  whakaotia  ana.  He  nui  nga  mea  i  unu  i  a  ratou. 
K  i  etahi  i  tuakua  paitia.     Ko  etahi  o  nga  ropu  he  mea  whakahou 
1  atoa  oti  pai,  tutu  katoa  ano  nga  ropu  e  whitu  o  te  peka  koia  end 
ko  nga  ropu  o  te  whakahoutanga  o  te  peka. 

PEKA:  Teahu  M.  Wihongi,  tumuaki;  Kawana  Erueti,  kauni- 
hera  tuatahi;  Wiremu  Heremaia,  kaunihera  tuarua;  Kura.  Ngakuru, 
hekeretari. 

Ill  I  ATAWHAI:  Keita  Ngakuru,  tumuaki ;  Mihipaea  Kawana. 
kaunihera  tuatahi;  Mata  M.  Heremaia,  kaunihera  tuarua;  Meinga 
T.  AI.  Wihongi,  kai-tiaki  taonga;  Kura  Ngakuru,  hekeretari. 

KURA  II  AP  ATI  :  Mita  T.  Heremaia.  tumuaki;  Mirk  M  .  Here 
maia,  kaunihera  tuatahi;  Mohi  I  lenare.  kaunihera  tuarua;  \Yite- 
hira    M .    \\  Ihongi,   hekeretari. 

MIUTARA  TANE:  Wiremu  Mokaraka,  tumuaki;  Ken  M    \\ , 
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hongi,  kaunihera  tuatahi ;  Paki  Tipa,  kaunihera  tuarua;  Mita  T.  Here- 
maia,  hekeretari. 

MIUTARA  WAHINE:  Mere  W.  Wihongi,  tumuaki;  Mata  M. 
Heremaia,  kaunihera  tuatahi ;  Rangi  Horomona,  kaunihera  tuarua; 
Kura  Ngakuru,  hekeretari. 

PARAIMERE:  Keita  Ngakuru,  tumuaki;  Rahera  P.  Tipa,  kau- 
nihera tuatahi;  Akinihi  \\  .  Horn,  kaunihera  tuarua;  Grace  P. 

Richards,  hekeretari. 
WHAKAPAPA:  Mita  T.  Heremaia,  tumuaki;  Pene  Takimoana, 

kaunihera  tuatahi;  Thomas  M.  Heremaia,  kaunihera  tuarua;  Mita 
T.  Heremaia,  hekeretari. 

I  whakapakia  a  Elder  Jones  hei  tumauki  takiwa  mo  te  Miutara 
Tane  o  te  Peiwhairangi.  I  whakaritea  a  Paki  Tipa  hei  Rikona.  I 

whakapangia  a  Kura  Ngakuru  hei  kaunihera  tuarua  mo  te  tumuaki - 
tanga  o  te  Hui  Atawhai  o  te  takiwa  o  te  Peiwhairangi,  hei  hekeretari 

mo  te  Hui  Atawhai,  hei  hekeretari  hoki  mo  te  takiwa  toro  whaka- 

papa  o  te  North  Auckland.  Na  Mick  M.  Heremaia  te  inoi  whakamu- 
tunga  i  roto  i  tenei  huihuinga  nui  te  wairua  pai  o  te  Atua.     Kia  ora. 

— Na  Hirini  T.  Heremaia. 

RIPOATA  HUI  WHAKAPAPA 

NO  te  7,  8  me  te  9  o  nga  ra  o  Hune  ka  tu  ta  matou  hui.  Ka 
tae  iho  a  Teao  Wirihana  ki  Awarua  ki  te  Takiwa  o  \\  hangarei 
kia  tutaki  ki  te  Poari  Mahi  Whakapapa  o  te  nota  o  Akarana ; 

ki  te  whakaiikauka  i  nga  ingoa,  nga  ra  whanau,  matenga  me  eia 
atu  mea  kia  tino  tika  ai  nga  ingoa  kua  oti  kei  runga  i  nga  Temple 
Sheets  mo  te  tuku  atu  kia  mahia  i  roto  i  te  Whare  Tapu  a  te  Atua. 

Ko  nga  ra  katoa  i  hui  ai  matou,  i  tino  whiwhi  matou  ki  te 
wairua  pai,  ki  te  wairua  hoki  o  te  mahi  mo  te  hunga  mate ;  ara  noa 
ake  mo  nga  kupu  whakamarama,  tohutoUu  hoki  a  Teao  Wirihana 
ki  a  matou,  tino  pai  rawa  atu.      (Kia  ora  mai  koe  e  Teao.) 

Kua  oti  te  tari  (office)  mahi  whakapapa  o  te  nota  o  Akarana. 
He  mihini  tuhituhi  (typewriter)  kei  roto,  me  era  atu  mea  mo  te 
mahi  i  nga  whakapapa  kei  roto  e  puranga  ana. 

E  tino  whakanui  atu  ana  te  Poari  Mahi  Whakapapa  o  te  nota  o 
Akarana  ki  a  Hohepa  Heperi  raua  ko  Henare  Pere  Wihongi  ma 
raua  awhina  nunui  i  ahei  tonu  ai  tenei  mahi  te  haere  whakamua ; 

ki  nga  M-Men  me  nga  Gleaners,  te  Hui  ALawahi  o  Awarua,  ki  nga 
tangata  katoa  i  awhina  mai,  kia  ora  koutou  katoa.     Kati. 

E  hoa  ma,  e  Ngapuhi  e  nga  morehu  o  te  waihoianga  iho  a  nga 
tipuna,  tukua  mai  o  koutou  whakapapa  kia  mahia,  kia  whakatikangia, 
kia  tukungia  atu  ki  te  Poari  o  te  Mihana  a  ma  ratou  e  tuku  atu  ki 
te  whare  tapu  a  te  Atua.  He  aha  te  pai  o  te  raka  i  nga  whakapapa 
ki  roto  ki  nga  pouaka,  koi  kainga  ra  e  te  huhu?     A  a  reira,  e  hoa 
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ma,    tukua    mai    nga    whakapapa.     Pera    Wihongi,    Awarua,    R.D., 
Whangarei. 

To  the  European  Saints  and  friends  residing  in  the  north 
of  Auckland  District,  send  your  genealogies  to  Cyril  M.  C.  Going, 
Maromaku.  — Na  John  M.  Paea, 

North  of  Auckland  Genealogical  Board. 

HE  KUPU  WHAKAMARAMA 

KI  Te  Karere,  tena  koe  te  kai-waha  i  nga  tikanga  me  nga  mahi 
o  te  Rongopai  me  le  Hunga  Tapu.  Panuitia  atu  enei  kupu  e 
whai  ake  nei.  Tuatahi,  ko  te  kupu  nui  kei  te  mihana  inaianei 

ko  te  kupu  na  te  Tumuaki  Kauri,  KIA  NGAWARI.  He  kupu  nui, 
he  kupu  pai  hoki,  engari  me  pehea  ra  te  whakatatu  i  taua  kupu.  E 

mea  ana  Paora,  "Kia  atahanga  koutou  tetahi  ki  tetahi  i  runga  i  te 
aroha ;  ki  te  riri  koe  ki  iou  hoa  kaua  e  tukua  kia  toene  te  ra  ka 

hohou  i  te  rongo."     Kati   mo  ena. 
Me  tuhi  ahau  i  etahi  putake  hou  hei  titiro  ma  te  Hunga  Tapu 

me  te  hunga  o  waho  i  te  hahi.  He  nui  nga  mahi  kei  te  haere  i  nga 
takiwa  he  rapu  i  nga  whakapapa  o  te  Maori  me  a  ratou  korero  me 
era  atu  mea.  No  reira  me  tuhi  maua  i  etahi  take.  Tuatahi,  ko 

Rahiri  tupuna  o  Ngapuhi  ana  tamariki  nei  ko  Uenuku  raua  ko 
Kaharau.  E  mea  ana  tetahi  korero  i  mate  ki  te  Tarai  o  Rahiri  kei 

reira  e  takoto  ana.  E  he  ana  tera  korero.  Ko  Rahiri  i  haere  ki  te 

upoko  o  te  motu  mate  atu,  he  take  ano  i  haere  ai,  he  take  ano  i  noho 
atu  ai  mate  atu.  Kati  tena.  Tuarua,  ko  Puhi  he  teina  tenei  no 
Toroa  me  etahi  atu.  To  ratou  waka  ko  Matatua,  i  haere  mai  a 
Puhi  i  Whakatane  me  Malatua  waka ;  oti  iho  ki  Ngapuhi  nei  te 
waka  me  Puhi.  Kia  mohio  hoki  te  motu  ehara  tenei  waka  me  tenei 

Puhi  i  te  putaka  o  tenei  ingoa  e  kiia  nei  ko  Ngapuhi.  Ka  mutu 
tena.  Xuatoru,  ko  Nukutawhiti  matua  o  Rongomai  raua  ko  Morewa. 
E  he  ana  te  korero  i  haere  mai  i  runga  i  a  Omamari  waka  no  Ruanui 

ke  tera.  Tuawha,  ko  tenei  waka  ko  Ngatokimatawhaorua  no  Kupe. 
I  haere  mai  a  Kupe  i  taiawhiotia  e  ia  te  motu  nei.  Ka  mutu  i  hoki 
a   Kupe  oti  atu  me  tona  waka. 

Mo  nga  korero  e  kiia  ana  i  haere  mai  a  I 'uhinioanariki  te  Nga- 
puhi hoki  e  kiia  nei  ko  Ngapuhi,  e  lie  ana  tera  korero;  i  kake  mai  i 

a  Takitimu. 

Koia  enei  ko  te  korero  tika  mo  enei  take  i  runga  ake  nei.  Koia 
i  panuitia  ai  kia  kite  te  motu  katoa  ko  maua  ka  tuhi  nei  1  o  uiaua 

ingoa  ki  raro  i  tenei  panui.  No  te  Hahi  Mihinare  tetahi  me  te 
Hahi  ()   Mm   Karaiti  e  kiia  nei  he   Momona.      Ka  mutu. 

— Ar</  Hoori  ll'liiii  me  Hetm  //'.  Witehira. 
Kei    Kaikohe  to  maua  DOUtapeta,  kei    Malarau.i   te  k.iin^a. 
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SERVICE 
By  Elder  Robert  E.  Crandall 

Elder    Crandall 

"When  ye  are  in  the  service  of  your  fellow-beings,  \c  are  only 

in  the  service  of  your  God." — Mosiah  2:  17. Marcus  Aruelius  once  said: 

"One  man  when  he  has  done  a  service  to  another  is 
ready  to  set  it  down  to  his  account  as  a  favour  conferred. 
Another  is  not  ready  to  do  this,  but  still  in  his  own 
mind  he  thinks  of  the  man  as  his  debtor,  and  he  knows 

what  he  has  done,  but  he  is  like  a  vine  which  has  pro- 
duced grapes,  and  seeks  for  nothing  more  after  it  has  once 

produced  its  proper  fruit.  As  a  horse  when  he  has  run, 
a  dog  when  he  has  caught  the  game,  a  bee  when  it  has 
made  its  honey,  so  a  man  when  he  has  done  a  good  act 
does  not  call  for  others  to  come  and  see,  but  he  goes 
on  to  another  act,  as  a  vine  goes  on  to  produce  again 
the  grapes  in  season.  Must  a  man  then  be  one  of  these, 
who  in  a  manner  acts  thus  without  observing  it?  Yes. 
What  more  dost  thou  want  when  thou  hast  done  a  man  a 
service  ?  Art  thou  not  comfortable  to  thy  nature,  and 
dost  thou  seek  to  be  paid  for  it,  just  as  if  the  eye  de- 

manded a  recompense  for  seeing,  or  the  feet  should 

demand  a  recompense  for  walking?" 
As  I  look  over  my  experiences  during  the  past  two  years  in  New 

Zealand,  to  my  mind  is  brought  impressively  the  fact  that  any  good 

I  might  have  accomplished  and  any  lasting  benefits  which  I  have  re- 
ceived have  come  directly,  or  indirectly,  as  a  result  of  my  service  to 

others.  I  might  compare  myself  with  the  young  man  I  was  two 
years  ago  as  I  entered  the  mission  field,  and  find  myself  much  richer 
spiritually,  mentally,  and  physically  much  better  able  to  meet  the 
many  problems  that  life  presents.  Na  urally  I  am  grateful  for  my 

personal  development,  but  I  am  reminded  of  the  fact  that  "that  which 
we  put  into  the  lives  of  others  comes  back  into  our  own."  The 
success  of  my  mission  cannot  be  judged  by  the  number  of  converts 

I  have  baptized,  or  whether  or  not  I  have  held  a  position  in  a  dis- 
trict or  mission  office,  but  my  success  as  a  missionary  must  neces- 

sarily be  judged  by  the  amount  of  influence  for  good  I  have  had  on 
the  lives  of  those  with  whom  I  have  come  in  contact. 

With  the  majority  of  missionaries  who  have  laboured  in  New 
Zealand  I  say  that  the  two  years  I  have  spent  in  missionary  work 
have  been  the  happiest  years  of  my  life,  and  I  know  the  reason  lies 
in  the  fact  that  I  have  not  been  engaged  in  selfish  interest,  but  I 
have  attempted  to  do  good  for  o.hers  by  serving  them.  The  great 

French  philosopher,  Rosseau,  says  "the  man  who  has  lived  the 
longest  is  not  the  man  who  has  counted  the  most  years,  but  he  who 

has  enjoyed  life  the  most,"  and  surely  the  man  who  has  enjoyed  life 
the  most  is  he  who  has  been  engaged  in  the  service  of  others. 
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"One  must  be  able  to  give  an  account  of  one's  time,  and  the  proof  of  one's 
old  age  by  the  amount  of  what  one  has  done  for  the  world,  and  not  simply 

by  the  length  of  time  one  has   lived." 
My  philosophy  of  life  has  greatly  changed  from  one  whose 

goal  in  life  was  one  of  wealth  and  prominence  to  one  whose  goal 
is  that  of  finding  complete  happiness  and  joy.  I  have  learned  that 
the  Gospel  of  Jesus  Christ  is  essentially  one  of  service,  and  that  if 

I  am  to  emulate  the  teachings  of  Christ  in  my  life,  I  must  be  "honest, 
true,  chaste,  benevolent,  virtuous,  and  seek  to  do  good  to  all  men." 
I  must  show  my  testimony  of  the  Gospel  by  attending  to  my  Church 
duties,  by  keeping  the  Word  of  Wisdom,  by  paying  my  tithing,  and 
by  keeping  all  the  commandments  the  Lord  has  given. 

,  <oh  who  never  do  any  more  than  they  id  paid 
for,  never  $et  paid  for  any  more  than  theq  do! 

I  recall  in  the  early  history  of  the  Church  the  great  obstacles 

the  Saints  had  to  overcome,  and  the  deeds  of  service  they  per- 
formed. Brigham  Young  in  1839,  when  he  started  on  his  mission  to 

England  was  so  ill  that  he  was  unable  to  get  to  the  Mississippi  River, 

a  distance  of  thirty  rods,  without  assistance-.  He  left  his  wife  home 
ill  with  a  child  only  ten  days  aid,  while  the  rest  of  the  family  were 
ill  and  unable  to  wail  upon  each  other.  Yet,  in  spite  of  all  this, 
when  the  call  came  to  go  on  a  mission,  Brigham  Young  accepted  it 
withoul  hesitation  and  set  forth  with  his  companion,  Heber  C.  Kim- 

ball. The)-  worked  for  money  to  sustain  them  as  they  went  along, 
and  notwithstanding  the  handicaps  they  had  to  overcome,  his  accom- 

pli hments  in  the  mission  field  are  unparalleled  in  the  history  o\  the 
Church.  Brigham  Young,  on  leaving  Liverpool,  April  20,  1841,  to 
return  home  from  his  mission,  recorded  the   following  in  his  journal: 

"We  landed  in  the  spring  of  1840  as  strangers  in  a  strange  land  and  penni- 
less, but  through  the  mercj  of  God  we  have  gained  many  friends,  established 

Churches  in  almosl  everj  noted  town  and  city  in  the  kingdom  of  G'real  Britain, 
baptized  between  seven  and  eighl  thousand,  printed  5000   Books  oi    Mormon, 
3000  hymn  books,  2500  volumes  of  the  M Menial  Shir,  and  60,    trans,  and 
emigrated  to  Zion  1000  souls,  established  a  shipping  agency,  which  will  be  a 

i  Please  turn  to  page 
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THE   ANNUAL   RE- 

PORT OF  THE  MfiL 

CHURCH  jB&lf-r: 
By  President  Joseph  J. 

Cannon  3*Tn 

Temple   Square,    Salt   Lake  City. 

(From    Temple  Square   Topics.) 

IN  this  great  ecclesiastical  democracy,  the  people  gathered  on 
Temple  Square  last  month  (April)  to  celebrate  the  110th  bir*hday 
of  the  Church.  They  worshipped  the  Lord,  listened  to  dis 

courses  of  the  leaders,  voted  to  sustain  them,  and  heard  a  compre- 
hensive report  of  finances  and  statistical  information.  All  deeply 

regretted  not  hearing  the  resonant  tones  of  President  Grant's  familiar 
voice,  and  joined  earnestly  in  prayers  for  his  recovery. 

The  people  rejoiced  to  know  that  the  Church  has  increased  its 
membership  in  the  past  year  18,764  and  now  numbers  803,528.  Of 
these  645,618  live  in  stakes  and  147,910  in  missions.  Zion  has 

grown  geographically  as  well  as  in  numbers.  There  are  130  stakes, 
and  within  them  are  1055  wards  and  99  independent  branches. 
Throughout  the  world  there  are  35  missions. 

In  spite  of  the  troubles  abroad,  the  missionaries  number  2,150 
and  those  at  home  doing  part  time  work  in  the  stakes  2,101.  The 
money  cost  last  year  of  maintaining  missionaries  (£8  per  month 

as  an  average)  was  £200,337.  Besides  this,  stakes  and  wards  con- 
tributed £21,578,  and  the  Church  expended  for  maintenance  and 

operation  of  missions  and  erection  of  mission  building  £292,818. 
So  the  carrying  of  the  Gospel  abroad  cost  in  money  more  than  five 
hundred  thousand  pounds.  This  does  not  take  in  account  the  value 
of  time  of  the  healthy,  strong  young  people,  all  of  whom  are  fairly 
educated,  and  some  trained  in  the  professions. 

Education  was  another  important  item.  This  is  mainly  religious 
training  given  in  the  seminaries  and  institutes  and  Brigham  Young 
University.     It  cost  the  Church    £200,353. 

The  expenditures  for  the  building  of  meeting-houses  and  main- 
tenance of  wards,  stakes  and  missions,  temples,  hospitals,  education 

and  relief  totalled   £1,050,417. 

But  this  does  not  tell  the  relief  story  by  any  means.  There  are 
other  sources  of   income   for  the  great   Welfare   Plan   besides  the 
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tithing  of  the  Church.  Voluntary  fast  offerings  and  welfare  con- 
tributions totalled  £123,961,  and  the  Relief  Society,  which  so  com- 

petently aids  in  the  welfare  work,  spent  £94,440  in  direct  and  general 
relief  and  in  its  educational  programme.  Including  the  Relief 

Society's  participation  and  all  contributions,  the  Welfare  Plan  utilized 
£372,745,  and  in  addition  accumulated  in  commodities  a  value  of 

£43,394.  These  goods  were  available  at  the  end  of  the  year  for  use. 

The  visitors  to  Temple  Square  are  deeply  interested  in  our  social 

arrangements.  Sometimes  they  prefer  knowing  how  we  meet  the 
economic  problem  to  knowing  the  doctrines  and  principles  that  give 
potency  to  these  temporal  matters.  It  is  therefore  wise  to  learn 
how  the  money  of  the  Church  is  expended  and  to  be  able  to  explain, 
if  we  are  asked,  the  important  matters  involved  in  this  interesting 
annual  report. 

LOCAL  BROADCAST  FEATURES— LIFE  OF 
BRIGHAM  YOUNG 

On  the  evening  of  July  14,  a  new  series  was  inaugurated  in  the 

regular  featured  "Cavalcade  of  Drama"  over  Radio  Station  1ZB. 
At  9.5  p.m.,  accompanied  by  the  familiar  strains  of  music  which 

announce  this  popular  1ZB  feature,  the  announcer  informed  the  lis- 
tening public  that  the  series  to  follow  would  deal  with  the  greatest 

leader   ever   known   to   Western   American. 

Swiftly,  but  clearly,  the  drama  unfolded  giving  listeners  a 
glimpse  of  the  prophet,  Joseph  Smith,  and  his  martyrdom,  and 
relating  the  circumstances  under  which  Brigham  Young  was  selected 
to  replace  him  at  the  head  of  the  most  persecuted  band  of  people  in 
the  world. 

Presented  in  dramatic  form  with  players  who  are  well  trained 
in  their  profession,  the  series  gives  an  enlightened  and  uncoloured 
picture  of  the  greatness  of  this  outstanding  leader  and  the  people  m 
I  is  charge. 

hu. lire  instalments  will  be  heard  each  Sunday  evening  at  the 
same  time  until  the  concluding  number,  which  will  be  presented  on 
the  evening  of  August  18. 

Can  you  name  wbat  is  probably  one  of  the  most  potent  mission 
ai\  forces  in  the  New  Zealand  Mission?     Would  you  like  to  do  your 
share  in  helping  to  make  that  force  even  stronger,  and  at  the  same 
time  do   yourself  a    favour  by  being  in    line    l"i    a    valuable  award  on 
(  October  31,  L940?     See  back  cover 
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LETTER  FROM  THE  MAORI  BATTALION 
H.Q.  Coy., 

28th  Maori  Battalion, 
2nd  N.Z.E.F. 

To  the  Latter-day  Saints, 
c/o  Te  Karere, 
Box  72, 

Auckland,  New  Zealand. 

MY  greetings  and  salutations  to  you  all.  In  these  few  words 
is  also  the  aroha.  nui  oi  all  the  brethren  who  share  with  me 

the  honour  in  this  venture  across  the  great  seas  to  help 

uphold  the  principles  of  humanity  that  we  have  learned  to  love  from 
teachings  of  our  Church.  Somehow  I  do  not  wish  to  make  this  a 
letter  of  farewell.  It  would  seem  too  hard  and  definite.  Truly  it 
was  with  sorrow  that  we  bade  adieu  to  loved  ones  in  our  fair  land 

which  now  seems  so  far  away,  and  though  the  plaintive  sweet 

melody  of  Po-Ata-Rau  accentuated  this  felling  as  our  boat  drew  out 
from  shore,  we  drew  some  consolation  from  the  concluding  verse, 

"When  you  return,  you'll  find  me  waiting  here."  How  consoling 
this  fact  is  many  of  you  will  not  have  the  privilege  of  knowing.  We 
did  not  realize  how  much  wealth  we  had  in  mends  and  relatives 

until  we  parted  from  them.  Now,  as  we  draw  farther  and  farther 

away  from  you  all,  we  grow  appreciative  of  this  fact,  and  each  day 
finds  a  yearning  deep  within  that  we  may  be  worthy  of  the  blessing 
of  reunion. 

Some  of  us,  I  know,  bear  deep  in  mind  the  historic  story  of  the 

"Mormon  Battalion,"  which  travelled  through  the  strife  and  con- 
tentions that  were  rife  at  that  time  in  America,  without  losing  one 

member  of  its  force.  Surely  the  protection  of  their  Maker,  and  ours 
also,  was  with  them.  How  deep  is  our  desire  10  emulate  them ! 
How  deep  is  our  desire  to  utilize  the  powers  we  have  to  safeguard 
our  persons!  How  deep  is  the  knowledge  that  we  too  can  claim 
this  protection!  We  pray  God  we  will  be  worthy  of  this  blessing. 
We  pray  God  that  we  will  be  worthy  of  the  love  and  respect  of  our 
loved  ones. 

Just  now  we  move  through  a  world  of  newness  that  delights 

and  expands  our  knowledge  of  the  world  and  its  affairs.  The  treat- 
ment we  enjoy  at  present  is  of  very  good  standard,  and  I  feel  that 

as  far  as  this  sea  journey  is  concerned,  we  should  be  the  envy  of  all 
men  whether  young  or  old.  I  should  like  to  relate  the  magnitude  of 

this  convoy  and  various  experiences  we've  encountered,  but  unfor- 
tunately for  you  and  most  fortunately  for  us,  we  are  unable  to  do 

so   (army  regulations). 
(Please  turn  to  page  306) 
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NOTEWORTHY  ACHIEVEMENT 

The  New  Zealand  Mission  has  just  cause  to  exhibit  pride  in  the 
recent  accomplishments  of  one  of  its  Zion  Elders  in  the  field  of 
athletics.  Elder  Garn  S.  Henderson,  at  present  labouring  in  Napier, 

Hawke's    Bay,    has    found    abundant    opportunity    of    making    fine 
contacts  with  the  populace  of 
that  section  through  his  natural 
interest  and  aptitude  for  sport. 

In  October,  1939,  Elder  Hen- 
derson was  invited  by  a  friend  of 

the  Elders  to  become  affiliated 

with  the  Napier  Amateur  Athletic 
and  Cycling  Club.  Foreseeing 
the  accomplishment  of  a  great 
deal  of  good,  he  took  advantage 
of  the  invitation.  He  had  had  no 

previous  experience  in  competi- 
tive sport  before  coming  to  New 

Zealand,  however  his  prime  moti- 
vation was  to  meet  and  become 

acquainted  with  more  people,  and 
sport    provided    the    opportunity 

Elder     Henderson  for   doing   jllSt   that. 
A  sports  meeting  in  which  Elder  Henderson  participated  was 

held  every  week  during  the  season.  As  a  climax  to  his  diligence  and 

faithfulness  in  training  he  won  the  shot-put  championship  in  the 

Hawke's  Bay-Poverty  Bay  championship  meeting  held  at  McLean 
Park,  Napier,  with  a  put  of  thirty-three  feet  eight  inches,  using  a 
sixteen-pound  weight.  He  also  captured  the  second  place  position 
in  the  javelin  throw  with  a  throw  of  one  hundred  and  twenty-seven 
feet  one  and  one-quarter  inches. 

The  high  ideals  of  the  Church  and  the  Word  of  Wisdom  have 

always  been  Elder  Henderson's  talking  points  during  occasions  when 
he  has  been  privileged  to  follow  up  his  numerous  contracts. 

BOOK  OF  MORMON  SALES 

The  Book  of  Mormon  sales  for  the  month  of  June  arc  as 

Follows : — 
nisi  rid. 

Poverty   Bay 
Auckland   . . 
1  [auraki    . . 

Ngapuhi  . .   . 
Taranaki 

Sales. 
.  10 

.  2 

.  2 

..  2 

..   2 

District.  Sales. 

Otago       2 

I  [awke's  Bay       1 Mahia      .  .    ,   1 

Wairarapa       1 

Total   23 
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WAS  RESTORED  AUTHORITY  NECESSARY? 

By  Elder  James  V.  Hns'am 

Elder  Haslam 

SINCE  becoming  engaged  as  a  missionary  for  the  Church  of 
Jesus  Christ  of  Latter-day  Saints,  I  have,  like  many  other  young 
men  in  my  position,  given  considerable  thought  to  some  of  the 

similarities  and  differences  in  the  doctrines  of  a  church  organized 
by  Jesus  Christ  and  those  which  sprang  into  existence  at  a  time 

known  in  sixteenth  century  history  as  "The  Reformation,"  which  we 
all  know  began  in  1516  and  1517  when  Zwingle 
and  Luther  began  their  fearless  preaching  against 
certain  doctrines  and  practices  of  the  Roman 
Catholic  Church.  We  find  that  these  so-called 

reformers  of  the  16th  century  failed  to  accom- 
plish their  original  purpose,  and  when  nothing  but 

persecution  came  from  their  attempts  they,  with 
their  large  following,  changed  from  reformers  in.o 
rebellious  organizers,  and  from  here  branched  out 
into  the  various  Protestant  churches  that  we  have 

to-day,  thus  putting  an  end  to  "religious  unity." 
In  comparing  the  similarities  and  differences 

of  the  many  churches  the  question  asked,  "Did 
Christ  organize  a  church  while  on  earth,"  to  me, 
is  most  interesting,  especially  when  we  find  that 

six  out  of  the  ten  leading  religious  bodies  to-day 
deny  that  Christ  organized  a  church.  You  will  find  that  .he  religion.; 
bodies  which  believe  that  Christ  did  organize  a  church,  with  the 

exception  of  the  Mormons,  attempt  to  trace  their  origin  directly  to 
the  apostles  at  the  time  of  Christ,  believing,  naturally,  that  divine 
authority  is  necessary.  It  is  very  obvious  that  if  you  attempt  to 
trace  any  present  day  existing  church  back  through  the  centuries 
directly  to  the  divinely  chosen  and  authorized  disciples  of  Christ, 
it  is  first  necessary  to  overlook  many  ecclesiastical  facts.  You  might 

recall  a  few,  such  as,  the  persecution  of  the  Jews  and  Romans,  to- 
gether with  the  internal  dissensions  in  the  Church  ;  the  rise  of  false 

teachers,  who  brought  in  unsound  opinions  contrary  to  faith ;  the 
changing  of  the  character  and  spirit  of  the  church  government ;  the 
addition  of  pagan  rites  and  ceremonies  to  the  doctrines  and  ordinances 
of  the  gospel;  the  admixture  of  pagan  philosophy  with  Christian 
theology ;  and,  finally,  the  complete  departure  of  the  Church  from  the 
moral  life  given  to  mankind  by  the  precepts  of  the  Christian 

religion.  Are  we  to  believe  then  that  through  this  period  of  idola- 
tory  most  detested  by  God  and  Christians  again  turning  into  heathens, 
that  the  Church  of  Christ,  in  all  its  perfection,  was  able  to  stand 
unpolluted  with  its   full  power  and  priesthood? 
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Alexander  Campbell,  founder  of  the  sect  of  the  "Disciples," 
says:  "The  meaning  of  this  institution  (the  kingdom  of  heaven) 
has  been  buried  under  the  rubbish  of  human  tradition  for  hundreds 

of  years.  It  was  lost  in  ihe  dark  ages  and  has  never,  until  recently, 

been  disinterred."  Roger  Williams  refused  to  continue  as  pastor 
over  the  oldest  Baptist  Church  in  America  on  the  ground  that  there 

was  "no  regularly  constituted  Church  on  earth,  nor  any  person  quali- 

fied to  administer  any  Church  ordinance."  Sixty-three  learned 
divines  and  Bible  scholars  even  went  so  far  as  to  endorse  the  follow- 

ing statement.  "We  must  not  expect  to  see  the  Church  of  Christ 
existing  in  its  perfection  on  earth."  These  few  statements  given 
by  learned  Christian  writers  and  Bible  scholars  is  a  sample  of  the 
inevitable  conclusion  that  you  must  come  to  when  attempting  to  trace 

the  origin  of  any  present  day  Church  directly  back  through  the  cen- 
turies to  the  disciples  of  Christ. 

In  spite  of  the  fact  tnat  there  was  a  priesthood  in  the  primitive 
church  which  is  itself  the  foundation  of  tne  organization  of  Christ, 
being  the  authority  received  from  God  by  man  to  act  officially  in  the 
accomplishment  of  the  Plan  of  Salvation,  as  has  been  stated  six  out  of 
ihe  ten  leading  Churches  in  existence  deny  that  Christ  organized  a 
Church.  The  oldest  of  these  is,  of  course,  only  able  to  trace  its 

origin  back  to  the  "Reformation,"  which  has  been  mentioned.  From 
this  you  can  see  why  a  divine  organization  by  Christ  is  denied  by 
them,  and  after  making  this  known  it  is  obvious  that  belief  in  divine 
authority  in  order  to  perform  various  ordinances  of  the  gospel 
would  not  be  very  wise,  so  ihis  belief  is  also  eliminated.  With  no 
divine  organization  and  no  divine  authority  existing  in  a  Church, 
what  is  there  that  remains?  For  one  thing,  notning  but  numerous 

sects  founded  upon  their  own  inch  vidua!  opinions  and  interpreta- 
tions of  the  Bible  of  which  there  arc  many.  It  is  obvious  that  several 

plain  and  precious  parts  have  been  taken  away  from  the  i>ibie,  other 
parts  have  doubtless  been  purposely  changed  by  designing  men,  which, 
with  the  imperfections  arising  from  Ls  translation  from  the  original 
languages  in  which  it  was  written,  has  made  it  an  uncertain  guide. 
Foi  example,  let  me  reler  to  an  article  written  in  the  Improvement 

Era,  March,  1940,  page  161,  the  following  <>i  which  is  an  extract:- 

"The  accidental  absence  of  a  dot  converts  the  Aramaic  sign  for 
rope  into  camel.  Therefore  we  have  long  wrestled  with  the  meaning  of 
the  biblical  statement,  It  is  easier  for  a  camel  to  go  through  the  eye 

of  a  needle/  which  really  should  read,  'It  is  easier  !<>r  ;i  rope  to  go 
through  the  eye  oi   a  needle.'      Likewise,  Lhe  statement,    "Let   the 
dead   bury   the  dead,      has   been   perplexing.      The   Arainaie   word    for 

dead  is  'metia'  and  for  town   'niatta.'     It  becomes  likely,  therefore, 
that  the  tine  saying  was,    'Lei   the  town  lun\    the  dead.'    a   \er\   com- 

mon practice  in  the  daj  s  <>t  t  in  ist." 
i  Please  turn  to  page  307  I 
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BELOVED  SISTER  PASSES 

UPON  the  death  of  Sister  Margaret  Cooper,  July  13,  1940,  A\c 
Auckland  Branch  particularly,  and  the  mission  in  general, 

lost  one-  of  its  most    faithful  and  beloved  members.     Sister 
Cooper  died  suddenly  at  her  home  after  having  been  confined  indoors 
for  several  weeks  past  suffering  wi.h  a  heart  ailment.  Her  passing 
came  as  a   shock  to  all   who   were  acquainted   with   her,   and   to  all 

who  had   ever  had   the  privilege 
of   sharing  her  wonderful   spirit. 

Sister    Cooper    was    horn    in 
Glasgow,     Scotland,     April     11, 
1893,     and     emigrated     to    this 
country  over  18  years  ago.    She 

**>&      4*5*   J  nas      lived      at      various      places 
throughout  the  North  Island,  hut 

^^  was  not  contacted  by  the  Elde.s 

'— mm*  uiKil    some   eight   or   nine  years Mm  ago.      She  was  baptized  .and  con- 
sy^_      yjm\  firmed  by  Elder  Gerald  J.  Gibb 

I     on  November  3,  1932. 
Since  the  time  she  entered  the 

■  l^^^^^^B     Church  her  home  has  constantly 

Sister  Cooper  1)CCn  °Pen  to  the  missionaries,  and her  service  has  been  never  ending 

and  unfailing.  Many  have  thrilled  to  the  tones  of  her  beautiful 
voice,  not  only  in  our  own  Church,  but  throughout  the  district  of 
Auckland. 

Impressive  and  inspirational  last  rites  were  conducted  for  her 
in  the  Auckland  Chapel  on  Monday,  July  15.  Speakers  were  Brother 

William  R.  Perrott  and  President  Matthew  Cowley :  Madam  Corn- 

wall, Sister  Cooper's  singing  instructor,  rendered  a  vocal  solo;  the 
seiwice  was  conducted  by  Brother  Charles  A.  Billman.  Interment 
was  in  the  Waikumete  Cemetery,  with  President  Cowley  dedicating 
the  grave. 

Sister  Cooper  is  survived  by  her  husband,  Tarn  Cooper,  and 
her   daughter,   Annie   L.    Buchan. 

Some  people  mistake  license  for  liberty.  The  freest  man  is  he 
who  walks  with  a  still  and  quiet  conscience.  Happy  is  the  man 
who  walks  humbly  with  his  God  with  a  daily  testimony  that  he  is 
pleasing  the  Almighty.  This  is  the  man  who  enjoys  the  sweetest  and 

most  lasting  liberty. — Elder  Charles  A.  Callis. 
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THE  PICTURE,  "BRIGKAM  YOUNG" 

i  RIGHAM  YOUNG,  long  considered  to  be  the  greatest  pioneer 
and  colonizer  of  the  western  United  States,  is  coming  to  life 

again  in  our  day  through  the  medium  of  motion  pictures.  Dur- 
ing the  past  two  months  in  Hollywood  in  the  Twentieth  Century  Fox 

Film  studios  the  filming  of  a  great  epic  has  been  in  progress,  that 

of  the  life  and  works  of  Brigham  Young.  Money  is  being  expended 
at  the  rale  of  nearly  a  million  pounds  to  insure  that  the  story  and 
background  will  be  authentic  and  realistic  to  the  most  minute  detail. 

Pioneer    Scene    from    the    film    "Brigham    Young." 

Dean  Jagger,  a  comparative  newcomer  to  the  movies  yet  long' 
recognized  as  a  siar  on  the  New  York  stage,  ls  playing  the  leading 

role.  Other  well-known  names  to  movie  fans  include  Mary  Astor, 
Jean  Rogers,  Moroni  Olsen,  John  Carradine,  Tyrone  Power,  Linda 

Darnell  and  Brian  Donlevy,  besides  a  great  supportting  east  in  which 

numerous   well-known   movie  personages  appear. 
Elder  George  1 ).  Pyper,  genera]  superintendent  of  the  Deserel 

Sunday  School  Union,  has  spent  a  number  of  weeks  on  the  movie  lol 
in  collaboration  with  the  directors  as  a  technical  adviser. 

Xew  Zealand  Saints  and  friends  are  advised  to  watch  their 

loeal  theatre  announcements  for  the  coming  of  what  promises  to  be 
one  of  the  most  outstanding  films  for  education  and  entertainment 
in  motion  picture  history. 

Arc  you  interested  in  winning  a  valuable  prize  for  onl)  one 

month's  intensive  efforl  in  helping  Te  Karere  to  increase  its  circu- lation ?     See  inside  back  c<>\  er. 



■Editorial- 

ENJOYMENT  WITH  AGE 

"Mormonism"  has  long  been  the  object  of  a  certain 
amount  of  ridicule  among  the  modern  churches,  due  to  the 

fact  that  its  members  are  invariably  known  for  their  un- 
bounded cheerfulness  under  any  and  every  circumstance. 

Numerous  people  misunderstand  diis  attitude  and  construe 

it  as  meaning  that  our  members  are,  by  reason  of  their  be- 
liefs, addicted  to  frivolity  and  flippancy.  Nothing  could  be 

further  from  the  truth. 

From  the  very  first  day  of  the  formation  of  thai  legally 
constituted  organization  known  as  the  Church  of  Jesus  Christ 

of  Latter-day  Saints  and  later  dubbed  "Mormons/  its  doc- 
trines and  tenets  have  allowed  every  man  his  God-given 

right  to  seek  happines  in  his  own  way  as  long  as  his  seeking 
conformed  unvaryingly  to  truth  and  righteousness.  Was  it 
not  only  natural,  then,  for  every  man  to  seek  enjoyment 
through  contact  with  his  friends  and  loved  ones?  Was  it 

not  only  consistent  that  people  in  small  and  large  communi- 
ties alike  should  mingle  together  to  enjoy  the  talents  and 

associations  of  each  other? 

It  is  not  much  wonder  that  in  the  earl}  days  of  the 

Church  it  was  a  common  saying  that  "You  can't  get  a  'Mor- 
mon' down.  If  things  are  good,  he  praises  God  for  His 

mercy.  If  things  are  bad,  he  thanks  God  for  testing  him 
and  prays  that  he  will  be  strong  enough  to  live  through  the 

ordeal."  The  "Mormons"  earned  this  enviable  reputaiion 
through  channels  that  were  not  always  accepted  as  being  pro- 
perly  sanctimonious,  consequently  the  raillery  from  others  of 
different  beliefs. 

"Mormonism"  advocates  vigorously  that  its  people  learn 
how  to  dance  gracefully  so  that  they  may  participate  in  the 

pure  joy  that  comes  from  the  rhythm  of  good  music.  It 
s.rongly  advises  that  they  sing  often,  especially  in  groups, 

that  the  harmony  of  well-blended  voices  may  bring  that 
spiritual  uplift  attained  in  no  other  way.  The  Church  even 
goes  so  far  as  to  organize  special  groups  to  supervise  and 
instruct  in  the  attainment  of  pure  enjoyment.  It  teaches  that 

a  long  face  and  a  pious  handshake  is  by  no  means  considered 

a  passport  to  heaven. 



And  these  principles  are  by  no  means  confined  entirely 
to  the  younger  element  of  the  Church.  Peculiar  to  the 
Church  is  the  fact  that  members  from  forty  years  of  age  and 

upwards  are  more  often  than  not  the  backbone  of  the  social 
life  of  the  various  organizations.  How  refreshing  it  is  to 

see  people  who  are  commonly  considered  to  be  on  the  ''down 
hill  track"  of  life,  still  young  and  healthy  in  mind;  who  can 
still  smile  at  a  good-namred  pun ;  who  can  still  laugh  at  a 

good  story ;  and  who  can  still  meet  life's  problems  with  an 
outlook  worthy  of  even  the  youngest  member  of  the  Church. 
A  common  sight  in  the  early  days  of  the  Church  during  that 
great  treck  across  those  vast  plains  from  Nauvoo,  Illinois,  to 

Salt  Lake  Valley  was  a  hilarious  group  of  middle-aged  and 
older  people  engaging  in  the  old-fashioned  square  dances  and 

the  ever-popular  "Virginia  Reel"  after  the  wagon  train  had 
stopped  for  the  night  to  camp.  Surely,  we  are  to  be  thankful 
for  the  heritage  afforded  us  through  these  practices  of  our 
forefathers  in  the  Church. 

Modern  sicence  is  corroborating  daily  those  truths  given 

us  through  divinely  inspired  men.  To-day,  men  of  learning 
are  discovering  that  ihe  mode  of  living  advocated  by  the 

"Mormons"  is  the  key  to  long  and  joyful  existence.  The 
following  lines  written  by  an  eminent  physician  may  well 

have  been  written  by  a  prophet  of  God  as  pure  Latter-day 
Saint  doctrine : 

"If  you  desire  to  enjoy  life  after  40, Dr.  Edward  L. 
Bortz,  chief  of  medical  service  at  Laukenau  Hospital,  pre- 

scribes the  following  rides: — 
7.     Eat  sparingly,  including  more  fruit. 
2.  Drink  two  quarts  of  water  daily. 
3.  Rest  the  body,  nemes,  intellect,  and  emotions. 
4.  Forget  about  your  worries. 
5.  Avoid  consuming  fires  of  hatred  and  jealousy,  causes 

of  high  blood  pressure. 
6.  Keep  your  sense  of  humour  and  hare  a  good  time. 
7 .  Cultivate  friendships  with  the  young;  you  hare  much 

to  learn    from   youth. 
8.  Grow  a  little  every  day  intellectually. 
P.      Read  as  widely  as  possible. 

10.     Never  retire.    It  is  far  better  to  wear  out  than  rust. 
w.s.o 
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LETTER  FROM  THE  MAORI  BATTALION 

( (  ontinued  from  page  298  ) 
So  to  you  dear  fathers,  mothers,  brothers,  sisters,  and   friends. 

we  send  greetings  of  good  cheer  to  comfort  and  gladden  you  even 
though  we  are  absent  physically.    The  cry   for  unity  has  never  been 
so  loudly  proclaimed  before.  The  whole  Christian  world  calls  for  it. 
In  the  hemes  the  bonds  of  love  should  bind  together  the  members 
closer  and  closer.  In  die  churches  the  altars  of  love  call  to  their 

members  to  come  and  share  with  them  the  warmth  of  spirituality. 
Also  the  various  administrative  organizations  beg  for  the  love  of 
humanity  and  adherence  to  the  principles  they  advocate.  Xo  matter 
where  we  walk  the  cry  for  unity  confronts  us.  Somehow  I  wish 

that  I  could  walk  up  to  each  Latter-day  Saint  and  make  him  realize 
that  this  is  so;  that  it  is  time  o  grow  out  of  our  shells  and  expand 

our  modes  of  living  so  that  we  will  be  of  more  benefit  to  our  neigh- 
bours. We  must  grow,  and  grow  strong,  because  of  troublous  times 

ahead.  We  must  cultivate  our  physical  beings  so  diat  we  may  with- 
stand hardship  We  must  build  up  our  mentalities  so  that  we  will 

have  the   determination  to  exist  in   righteousness. 

Remember,  though  you  a.e  left  behind,  you  have  work  to  do 
the  same  as  we.  and  remember  a  slacker  always  lets  his  mate  down. 
So  live  the  Word  of  Wisdom,  cling  to  all  truth  and  live  in 
righteousness. 

Sent  to  you  on  behalf  of  the  Lat.er-day  Saints  in  this  battalion. 
(Signed)  Sgt.  George  Katene. 

SERVICE 

(Continued  from  page  295) 
great  blessing  to  the  Saints,  and  have  left  sown  in  the  hearts  of  many  thousands 
the  seeds  of  eternal  truth  which  will  bring  forth  fruit  to  the  honour  and  glory 
of  God,  and  yet  we  have  lacked  nothing  to  eat,  drink,  or  wear.     In  all  these 

things   I   acknowledge  the   hand  of   God." 
To  me,  Brigham  Young  is  an  outstanding  example  of  a  man 

who  has  served  his  fellow-beings  and  his  God. 
As  the  time  draws  rapidly  near  for  my  return  home,  I  realize 

more  than  ever  that  each  day  is  precious,  and  thai  every  day  gives 
me  an  opportunity  of  meeting  someone  and  leaving  with  them  the 
Gospel  message.  In  all  probability  I  shall  never  pass  this  way  again, 
but  in  my  mind  will  forever  be  the  memory  of  the  two  years  I  spent 
in  Xew  Zealand.  I  always  want  to  keep  before  me  the  desire  that 
I  now  have  to  live  the  Gospel  and  cherish  the  testimony  I  have  of 
its  divinity  and  truth.  I  realize  that  my  great  mission  in  life  is  just 
beginning,  and  that  its  success  will  be  determined  by  whether  or 

not  I  serve  my  fellow-men.  May  the  blessings  of  God  always  attend 
the  Saints  of  the  New  Zealand  Mission  and  my  association  in  mis- 

sionary work  for  the  unselfish  service  they  have  given  me. 
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WAS  RESTORED  AUTHORITY  NECESSARY? 

(Continued  from  page  301 J 
When  the  authority  of  the  Church  is  rejected  and  the  pri 

vale  interpretation  of  scripture  is  substituted  in  its  stead 
you  might  sec  now  why  the  Bible  cannot  be  held  as  the  only 
and  final  arbiter  of  all  questions  touching  faith  and  morals.  I 
do  not  mean  to  say  that  there  is  any  substitute  for  the 
Bible.  We  believe  it  to  be  the  word  of  God  as  far  as  it  is  trans- 

lated correctly.  It  is  wonderful  the  way  the  clever  mind  of  man 

has  construed  Biblical  history,  prophecies,  dreams,  revelations,  doc- 
trines, and  morals.  It  is  even  more  wonderful  the  way  the  majority 

of  the  world  has  become  satisfied  with  the  fruits  of  his  great  accom- 
plishments. The  more  we  study  such, facts  as  these  the  more  grateful 

we  can  be  for  a  man  who  would  not  accept  what  the  rest  of  the 
world  was  satisfied  with  and  who  gave  his  life  not  for  a  reformation 
of  the  Gospel  of  Jesus  Chris,  biu  for  a  restoration.  Through  Joseph 

Smith,  the  Hebrew  prophet,  Daniel's  interpretation  of  King  Nebu- 
chadnezzar's dream  concerning  the  restoration  of  the  Church  of  God 

has  been  fulfilled  and  the  same  with  many  other  predictions  of  a  glori- 
ous restoration  foreseen  by  the  prophets  of  old.  If  we  cannot  be- 

lieve that  by  the  hand  of  John  the  Baptist  the  Aaronic  priesthood 
was  conferred  upon  Joseph  Smith  and  Oliver  Cowdery,  and  later  the 
Melchizedek  priesthood  by  Peter,  James,  and  John,  giving  this  divine 

power  and  authority  again  back  to  man,  and  that  through  the  trans- 
lation of  the  Book  of  Mormon  a  fullness  of  the  everlasting  gospel 

was  revealed,  we  cannot  expect  to  see  the  Church  of  Jesus  Christ 
existing  in  its  perfection  on  the  earth.  When  the  divine  authority 

of  God's  Church  is  no  longer  necessary,  divine  organization  is  not 
believed  in,  and  with  these  two  important  factors  no  longer  existing, 
I   again  ask,  what  is  there  that   remains? 

GENEALOGY 

Cottage  Meetings  for  the  Month  of  August. 

August     I— Lesson  31,  "The  New  Race  of  Israel." 
8 — Lesson  32,  "Be   True   to    Your    Birthright." 

15 — Lesson  ?>?>,  "The  Spirit  of  Temple  Building." 
22 — Lesson  34,  "A   Night  of  Temple   Pictures." 
2() — Lesson  35,  "Temple  Work  in  the  Future." 

Home  Teaching. 

The  teaching  of  genealogy,  being  a  missionary  duty  and  oppor- 
tunity, is  best  accomplished  as  other  missionary  objectives,  i.e.  by 

personal  contact  work.  We  must  visit  each  home  and  teach  the 

Saints  how  to  prepare  an  acceptable  family  record  and  have  all 
necessary  ordinances  pert. .mud  in  the  Temple  for  their  kindred  dead, 

Tin's  most  important  function  is  known  as  "Home  Teaching." 
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Mr.    and    Mrs.    A.    Wishart 

WEDDING 

Prominent  among  the  June  weddings 
was  that  of  Alexander  Wishart  to 
Lorna  Gertrude  Hay,  daughter  of 
Brother  and  Sister  Joseph  Hay,  of 

Maromaku.  The  ceremony  was  per- 
formed .n  the  new  Maromaku  Chapel, 

on  Saturday,  June  8,  by  President 
Matthew  Cowley.  After  the  cere- 

mony a  wedding  breakfast  was  given 
in  honour  i  f  the  bride  and  groom  in 
the  Towai  Hall,  where  over  130  guests 
were    served. 

Both  young  people  are  well  known 
in  the  Auckland  Branch  as  well  as  in 
the  North  Auckland  districts,  and 
many  felicitations  are  being  extended 
to  them  for  a  life  of  happiness  and 
contentment.  They  are  at  home  at 
Apartment  B,  Burleigh  Flats,  Parnell 
Road,  Auckland. 

AUCKLAND. 
Reporter — Elner    Robert    E.    Crandall. 
A  reorganisation  of  the  Mangere 

Branch  M.I. A.  has  been  effected  with 
Brother  Teico  Tangataiti  as  president  of 
the  Young  Men,  and  Sister  Rachel  Kewene 
as  president  of  the  \oung  Ladies.  The 
M.I. A.  meets  eve.y  Monday  evening  in 
the  Kelvin  Hall,  and  excellent  progress  is 
being  made  under  the  supervision  of  Elder 
G.    L.    Rudd. 

June  27,  in  the  Auckland  chapel,  a  Pri- 
mary concert  was  held  under  the  direction 

of  Miss  Marie  Jensen  with  assistance 
from  Misses  Jeanne  Porteous  and  Betty 
Perrott.  Highlights     of     the     evening's programme  included  Maori  action  songs 
by  the  children,  a  Samoan  knife  dance, 
song  and  dance  routine  by  Bill  Brosnan, 
and  a  number  of  items  by  Walter  Smith 
and    his    company. 

The  wedding  of  Orin  Bernasconi  and 
Loreen  Barker  took  pla^e  in  ihe  Auckland 
chapel,  June  29.  The  ceremony  was  per- 

formed by  President  Matthew  Cowley, 
after  which  a  reception  was  held  at  the 
home  of  Sister  Ivy  P.  Bernasconi. 

Sunday,  June  30,  marking  the  end  of 
the  first  half  of  the  year  1940,  was  de- 

signated as  prize-giving  day  by  Elder 
Warren  S.  Ottley,  Sunday  School  Superin- 

tendent. Prizes  were  awarded  to  pupils 
for  best  attendance  and  for  outs  landing 
improvement  during  the  six-month  period. 
Presentation  of  the  prizes  was  made  by 
Brother  Charles  A.  Billman  to  the  follow- 

ing:   Bruce    Douglas,    Dorothy    Cameron, 

Don  McCally,  Audrey  Hoey,  Rosser  Per- 
rott, Harold  Stokes,  Marie  Jensen,  Mary 

Owens,   and    Margaret   Cooper. 
Funeral  service  for  Sister  Edith  Stuart 

Marshall  was  held  Thursday,  June  27, 
at  the  Sibun  and  Sons'  mortuary,  and 
was  conducted  by  Elder  Robert  E.  Cran- 

dall. Interment  was  in  the  Waikumete 
Cemetery.  Sister  Marshall  is  survived 
by  her  husband,  two  sons,  and  a  daughter. 

The  Auckland  Mormon  Elders'  basket- ball team,  consisting  of  Elders  G.  L. 
Rudd  (Capt.),  J.  M.  Bodell,  J.  V.  Has- 
lam,  B.  T.  Wride,  W.  W.  Goodwill  and 
R.  E.  Crandall,  played  a  representative 
VVaikato  team  in  the  Hamilton  Y.M.C.A. 
on  July  8.  The  Mormon  team  won  by 
a  score  of  69 — 4  6. 

The  above  team,  with  the  addition  of 
Elder  F.  W.  Aldous  and  L.  J.  Allen, 
played  another  representative  team  in 
Morrinsville  on  July  9,  the  Mormons  be- 

ing again  victorious.  Good  crowds  at- 
tended both  matches,  at  which  favourable 

comment  was  made  of  the  high  type  of 
sportsmanship    exhibited. 

The  Mormon  team  stands  in  first  place 
at  the  end  of  the  first  half  of  the  Auck- 

land   basketball    competitions. 

NGAPUHI 
Reporter — Elder     T.     R.     Kindred. 

The  Whangarei  Sunday  School  has  now 
been  officially  organized  with  the  follow- 

ing officers:  Robert  Osborne,  superin- 
tendent;    Collin     Jones,     first     assistant; 
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Grace  Jones,  second  assistant ;  Jean 
Bratton,  secretary.  Weekly  cottage  meet- 

ings are  still  being  held  each  Tuesday  at 
the  various  homes  of  "Mormon"  families 
living   in    Whangarei. 

The  evening  of  July  8  saw  the  open- 
ing social  sponsored  by  the  M.I. A.  in  the 

new  Ma.omaku  hall.  The  party  was 
in  the  form  of  a  farewell  tendered  to 
Elders  C.  B.  Mason  and  G.  P.  Langton. 
The  evening  was  spent  in  dancing  and 
games  wiLh  a  generous  sprinkling  of  the 
melodious  voices  of  the  Elders  sand- 

wiched  in  between. *  *  *  * 
TARANAKI. 

Reporter — Elder  C.  Theo  Fawson  and 
Roy     Matthews. 

Brothers  George  Watene  and  Rangi 
Greening  spent  Sunday,  June  30  in  the 
Huria  and  Wairoa  branches.  Their 
special  mission  was  genealogical  work, 
with  particular  attention  focussed  on  the 
preparation  of  Books  of  Remembrance. 

The  Mutual  Improvement  Association 
of  the  Huria  Branch  have  just  held  a 
dance  for  the  purpose  cf  raising  funds 
for  a  Gold  and  Green  Ball  to  be  held  in 
August.  Special  thanks  is  rendered  to 
Miss  Daphanie  Ngawhika,  Miss  Awhitia 
Duncan,  formerly  of  Tahoraiti,  Dannc- 
virke,  and  all  Huria  members  who  so  ably 
assisted  in  the  entertainment  features  of 
the   evening. 

The  Kirikiri  Branch  has  proven  its  de- 
sire to  be  helpful  in  the  present  crisis 

by  sponsoring  a  number  of  money-raising 
activities.  Among  other  things  the 
branch  has  cooked  two  hangis  in  Thames 
on  Friday  evenings  selling  the  food 
to  interested  spectators.  The  people  of 
Thames  have  come  forward  admirably  in 
the  support  of  this  great  cause.  All 
moneys  raised  in  these  activities  have 
been  turned  directly  to  the  Patriotic 
Fund. 

Corporal  Bartlett  M.  Watene's  family should  be  commended  for  appropriately 
sending  "To  Karere"  to  him  overseas. There  is  no  better  method  for  keeping  in 
touch  with  friends  and  happenings  at 
home. 

MAHIA. 
Reporter — Elder    Walter    D.    Brown. 
The  M.I. A.  in  Nuhaka  is  proving  itself 

to  be  one  of  the  most  interesting  and 
hesl  for  development  of  talent,  in  the 
Church.  Elders  G.  R.  Biesinger  and  M. 
A.  Baumgartner  attended  the  Mutual 
meeting   or   Tuesday,  July  2,  where  they 
demonstrated   and   gave   instruction  on   the 
new  competition  dance.  "Seniorita  Mia," 
to   a    large  and   enthusiastic   group.   The 
M.I. A.  sponsored  basketball  teams  are 
also     Improving,     and     each     practice     finds 
the    members    eager    to    participate. 

A  Primary  has  been  recently  organised 
in     Whakakl     with     officers    as     follow-.: 
Ahemaln      Walker,      llcmima     Smith.      Iline 
Knhukura.   and   Olgl    I'eakman.      The  com- 

pletion   of    this    organization    brim 
total  of  functioning   Primaries   to   ten   In 
I  he  dial  rid , 

Brother  Lesley  T.  Nelson  has  been  set 
apart  as  superintendent  of  the  Sunday 
School  district  board.  He  has  selected 
brother  Turi  Walker  as  his  first  coun- 

sellor, and  has  announced  that  the  other 
officers  will  be  made  known  at  a  later 
date. 

The  Nuhaka  Relief  Society  has  come 
forward  with  a  donation  to  the  Patriotic 
Fund.  Money  for  this  purpose  was  ob- 

tained through  a  mammoth  bazaar  and 
dance  sponsored   recently. *  -.  * 

GISBORNE. 
Reporters — Elders    A.    J.    Keddington 

and    W.    P.    Phillips. 
The  completion  of  the  room  in  the  home 

of  Brother  Henare  Hamon,  which  is  being 
used  for  Sunday  services,  has  proved  to 
be  a  boon  in  creating  renewed  interest  in 
these  important  gatherings.  The  time  for 
Sunday  School  has  been  altered  from  Sun- 

day morning  to  the  afternoon,  which  ac- 
commodates a  greater  number  of  people, 

bo^h    Saints    and    investigators 
The  Gold  and  Green  Ball  Committee 

has  been  meeting  weekly  for  the  past 
month  and  are  formulating  plans  for  an 
even  greater  ball  this  season.  Elders 
G  R.  Biesinger  and  M.  A.  Baumgartner. 
mission  M.I.A.  officials,  visited  with  them 
briefly  during  the  fore  part  of  July  to 
offer    advice    and    instruction. 

Due  to  the  fact  that  the  Te  Hapara 
Branch  has  been  unable  to  obtain  suitable 
quarters  there  have  been  no  M.I.A.  meet- 

ings held  in  Gisborne  during  the  past 
year.  However,  the  Elders  are  happy  to 
announce  the  resumption  of  these  meet- 

ings since  the  completion  of  the  new 
meeting-room    in    Brother   Hamon's   home. 

Preparations  are  under  way  for  a  com- 
P  it  ion  between  the  Mormoji  basketball 
teams  of  Nuhaka  and  Gisborne.  This  con- 

test will  afford  the  first  opportunity  tu 
many  to  witness  this  ever-growing  sport. 
Elders  C.  R.  Jones,  W.  P.  Phillips,  G.  M. 
Ramsey  and  A.  J.  Keddington  are  ex- 

pected to  be  among  the  players  on  the 
Gisborne    line-up. 

Best  wishes  for  a  speedy  recovery  are 
extended  to  Sister  Hine  Nepe,  of  Muri- 
wai,  who  is  convalescing  in  the  Cook 
Hospital. 

The    Elders    were    pleasantly    surprised 
after  delivering  a   lectin.'  at    a   club   meet- 

•ntly.    in    which    they    had    been    W  - 
quested  not  to  mention  religion,  to  have 
a  number  of  people  ask  them  to  explain 
something  of  their  beliefs  Through  the 
explanations    ami    answers    to    questions 
riven     by     the     Klders     they     were    enabled 
t«>  sell  a  number  ol  Books  <•(  Mormon 
ami  were  Invited  to  several  homes  to  con- 

tinue   their   expositions. 

POVERTY    BAY. 
Reporters      Elders     Cleve     R.     Jones 

and    G.    Milton    Ramsey. 
K\  a  p.  eial  conf  irence  for  all  district 

officers  hi  id  at  the  home  of  Brother 
Henare  Hamon,  district  president,  on 
Julj     ;.     Instructions    and    advice    were 
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Kiven  to  oncers  to  assist  in  self-prepara- 
tion for  the  responsibilities  that  will 

devolve  upon  them  in  the  event  that  the 
Elders    are   called    back   to    Zion. 

Through  a  series  of  dances  sponsored 
by  the  Uaua  Branch  Relief  Society,  this 
organization  has  been  able  to  collect 
ten  pounds,  which  they  have  presented 
to  the  Red  Cross.  The  Kopua  Branch  has 
also  donated  the  sum  of  two  guineas  col- 

lected    through     similar     channels. 
The  district  Genealogical  Society  has 

purchased  a  typewriter,  which  is  so  es- 
sential to  the  completion  of  genealogical 

forms.  All  adult  members  of  the  district 
are  being  assessed  two  shillings  to  cover 
the  cost  of  this  purchtse.  In  the  future 
all  persons  in  the  district  who  wish  to 
have  their  completed  records  typed  may 
send  them  to  the  district  Genealogical 
Board. 

During  the  past  month  the  Elders  have 
visited  the  northern  half  of  the  district. 
Due  to  the  inaccessability  and  lack  of  suit- 

able roads  to  many  places  much  of  the 
travelling  was  done  on  horseback.  Horo- 
era,  East  Cape,  and  Hick's  Bay  were among   the   places    visited. 

TARANAKI 
Reporter — Elder    Mark    J.    Udy. 

Under  the  direction  of  Elder  Glenn  M. 
Acomb  and  Mark  J.  Udy,  with  the  sup- 

port of  the  Maori  Saints  from  Puteki  Pa, 
the  Wanganui  M.I. A  is  making  rapid 
strides  in  accomplishing  its  purposes 
and  in  advertising  itself  throughout  the 
district.  New  friends,  contacted  through 
this  and  other  mediums,  are  being  visited 
daily  by  the  Elders  who  are  being  re- 

ceived better  than  for  years  past. 
Elder  Robert  L.  Beesley  and  Laurence 

D.  Saunders  have  completely  covered  the 
district  by  bicycle,  visiting  Saints  and 
holding  meetings   en  route. 

HAWKE'S    BAY 
Reporter — Elder    G.    C.    Frederickson. 
On  June  28,  the  Korongata  Relief 

Society  held  a  very  profitable  dance  in 
aid  of  the  Patriotic  Fund  The  Sisters 
of  the  branch  are  to  be  highly  compli- 

mented   for    their    success    in    this    cause. 
The  Tamaki  Branch  came  to  the  fore 

during  the  past  month  when  all  the 
auxilliary  organizations  combined  their 
efforts  to  participate  in  two  of  the  dis- 

trict's most  successful  drives  to  raise 
money  for  the  local  War  Relief  Fund. 
The  first  of  these  was  a  concert  given  at 
Woodville  en  June  10,  at  which  the  young 
folks  of  the  branch  added  enviable 
laurels  to  the  name  of  the  Church  which 
they  represent.  The  clean  appearance  of 
the  young  participants  merited  the  ad- 

miration of  all  those  present.  Secondly, 
news  was  made  in  the  town  of  Danne- 
virke  when  the  Church-sponsored  stall  ran 
second  only  to  Paddy's  Market  in  the cash  receipts  during  a  special  drive. 
\  special  highlight  of  this  event  was 
the  concert  held  in  the  form  of  a  side- 

show in  which  the  young  people  again 
figured     prominently      in     producing     the 

highest  type  of  Maori  entertainment.  In 
this  respect  the  branch  people  were  as- 

sisted tremendously  by  the  versatility  of 
the  Maoris  from  Kaitoki.  The  novelty 
of  the  occasion  was  the  ever-popular 
"hot-dog"  with  the  added  attraction  of root   beer. *  *  *  * 

WAIRARAPA 
Reporter — Elder   Lcwrence   W.   Lynn. 
In  an  exhibition  basketball  tussle  pre- 

sented in  the  Masterton  Town  Hall  on 
May  25,  the  Elders  emerged  victorious 
over  the  representative  Masterton  five. 
Participating  in  the  game  were  Elders  J. 
M.  Bodell,  T.  P.  Wheelwright,  J.  B. 
Grant  from  Wellington;  Elders  J.  T. 
Later  and  W.  E.  Maw  from  Manawatu, 
and  Elder  L.  W.  Lynn  of  Wairarapa  with 
Elder  W.  M.  Halls,  also  of  Wairarapa, 
acting  as  coach  and  chief  sideline  sup- 

porter. The  spirit  of  the  game  was  one 
of  real  sportsmanship  and  the  losing  team 
showed  their  gratitude  for  help  in  many 
points  of  the  game  which  heretofore  they 
had    not    thoroughly    understood. 

June  9,  the  Kohunui  Branch  was  re- 
organized as  follows :  Jack  Riwai,  presi- 

dent; Waaka  Enoka,  first  counsellor; 
Haumona  Te  Aroatua,  second  counsellor; 
Arapata  Tamari,  secretary.  Primary 
Meriana  Tamari,  president;  Heke  Riwai, 
first  counsellor;  Hanna  Matenga,  second 
counsellor;  Whanaupani  Kawana,  secre- 

tary. Y. M.M.I  A. — Arapata  Tamari,  pre- 
sident; Joe  Kowahi,  first  counsellor; 

Jimmy  Taurau,  second  counsellor;  Jack 
Carter,  secretary.  Y. W.M.I. A. — Whanau- 

pani Kawana,  president;  Dulcie  Hawkins, 
first  counsellor ;  Mereana  Tamari,  second 
counsellor  and  secretary.  Genealogical 
Committee — Waaka  Enoka,  president; 
Jack  Carter,  first  counsellor  and  secre- 

tary ;  Ethel  Carter,  second  counsellor. 
Since  the  organization  of  the  latter  com- 

mittee almost  a  hundred  names  have  been 
submitted    to    be    sent   to   the   Temple. 

Sunday,  July  16,  Brother  Teao  Wilson, 
of  the  Mission  Genealogical  Board,  was 
at  Gladstone,  where  he  spent  the  day  in 
giving  timely  instructions  and  assisting 
the  Saints  until  far  into  the  night  on  their 
genealogy  forms.  He  reports  that  the 
district  is  progressing  satisfactorily 
under  the  able  guidance  of  Brother  To 
Weringa  Naera,  genealogical  president; 
also  that  Brother  Eruka  Kawana  is  doing 
a   fine  work   in   the   Gladstone   Branch. 

The  District  Relief  Society  Board  has 
been  reorganized  as  follows :  Raiha  Ka- 

wana, president;  Meremionga  Tamaii. 
first  counsellor;  Takare  Haeata,  second 
counsellor;  Rangi  Hoehau  Haeata,  secre- 

tary. Due  to  the  fact  that  this  board 
has  been  disorganized  for  several  months 
past  the  future  work  is  great,  and  the 
board  is  confident  that  they  will  be  able 
to  accomplish  great  things  through  the 
spirit  of  co-operation  that  is  prevalent. 
The  Primary  board  was  also  reorgnaized 
as  follows  :  Dulcie  Hawkins,  president  and 
secretary  •  Raiha  Kawana,  first  counsellor; 
Minnie    Whakaka,     second    counsellor 

Under    the    direction    of   the    Elders,    an 
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M.I. A.  organization  was  effected  at  Hast- 
weli  on  June  18.  The  membership  con- 

sists largely  of  non-members  of  the 
Church,  however,  enthusiastic  response 
by  many  of  these  people  has  warranted 
the  continuance  of  this  important  work. 
The  organization  officers  are:  Y. M.M.I. A. 
—Major  Mason,  president;  Mason  Nga- 
tuere,  first  counsellor;  Ray  Tataurangi, 
second  counsellor;  Walley  Ngatuere, 
teacher;  Dave  Thompson,  chorister. 
Y.W.M.I.A. — Heke  Boyd,  president;  Fan- 
ney  Ngatuere,  first  counsellor;  Rongo 
Ngatuere,  second  counsellor;  Francis 
Ngatuere,  secretary  and  treasurer  for 
both  organizations.  This  Mutual  is  hold- 

ing its  Green  and  Gold  Ball  on  the  24th 
July.  Advance  reports  state  that  it  will 
be  an  outstanding  success  inasmuch  as 
the    entire    community    is    interested. 

The  Elders  are  holding  a  series  of  sys- 
tematic cottage  meetings  in  which  the 

work  of  genealogy  is  being  stressed. 
These  meetings  are  meeting  with  every 
success  inasmuch  as  the  recent  interest 
among  the  Saints  is  running  at  high 
pitch. *  *  *  * 

WELLINGTON 
Reporter — Elder    John    B.    Grant    and 

Alice  Scott. 
The  Elders  are  sorry  to  report  that  it 

was  deemed  necessary  to  discontinue 
M.I.A.  meetings  temporarily  in  the  Wel- 

lington Branch.  However,  a  regular 
Tuesday  evening  cottage  meeting  has 
been  instituted  to  replace  Mutual,  which 
most  of  the  Mutual  members  and  a 
goodly  number  of  other  interested  people 
are  attending.  The  Fullness  of  Times  re- 

cordings are  at  present  being  featured  at 
these   gatherings. 

Using  also  the  Fullness  of  Times  re- 
cords the  Elders  are  holding  weekly 

Wednesday  evening  meetings  at  the 
home  of  Brother  Domney  at  Petone.  A 
number  of  Church  members  in  that  vicin- 

ity who  have  lost  contact  with  the 
Church  in  past  years  are  being  en- 

couraged  to   renewed   activity. 
The  Fullness  of  Times  records  are  play- 

ing another  cheerful  role  in  bringing  hap- 
piness to  a  tubercular  patient  in  the 

Wellington  Public  Hospital,  who  is  hear- 
ing them  regularly  through  the  visits  of 

the    Elders. 
Monday,  June  24,  Elders  T.  P.  Wheel- 

wright  and  J.  B.  Grant  held  a  baptismal 
service  at  Day's  Bay,  at  which  were 
immersed  the  following  four  people: 
Anne  Reardon,  Nathan  Joseph  Samuels, 
[ghmael  [manual  Samuel!  and  Hilly  Mac- 

intosh   Samuels. 
Sunday,  June  80,  a  sacrament  meeting 

\v;is     held     al      I'm  una     C  insisting     of     the 
combined  membership  ot  the  two 
branch*  i,  Porirue  and  Wellington.  The 
gathering,  was  Inspirational  throughout 
and  iin.se  uim  attended  declared  that 
t  hey  received  just  I  he  added  §1  Imu  in 
thej  needed  throough  partaking  of  the 
>acram<  d1  ami  i  be  ipiril  aal  feat  I 
speakers  Included  member!  and  Elderi 
of  both   branches. 

The  Mormon  "A"  team  is  still  holding 
top  honours  in  the  Wellington  basketball 
league.  The  "B"  team  is  not  enjoying 
quite  as  much  success  due  to  temporary 
illness  among  some  of  the  members,  how- 

ever they  are  still  meeting  their  oppon- 
ents regularly  and  enjoying  the  thrill 

eminating  from  this  clean  wholesome 

sport A  collection  which  so  far  has  netted 
£3/10/-  is  being  conducted  in  the  Wel- 

lington Branch  in  aid  of  the  Patriotic 
Fund.  Prominent  in  this  cause  is  the 
branch  Relief  Society  which,  besides  be- 

ing one  of  the  main  contributors  already, 

is  sponsoring  a  "'Bring  and  Buy"  evening, which  they  anticipate  will  greatly  swell 
the  fund.  The  young  people  are  also  do- 

ing their  bit  by  holding  a  roller-skating 
party,  the  proceeds  of  which  will  be 
donated  to  the  same  fund.  These  activi- 

ties are  replacing  the  Gold  and  Green 
Ball,  which  was  originally  planned  for 
the  fund-raising  purpose,  the  holding  of 
which   has   recently   been  deemed   inadvis- 

CHRISTCHURCH 
Reporter — Elder    William    Grange. 

The  Relief  Society  organization  func- 
tioning within  the  Christchurch  district 

deserves  prominent  recognition  for  the 
work  it  is  doing  and  for  the  publicity  it 
is  giving  the  Church.  During  the  past 
few  weeks  this  orgnaization  has  prepared 
a  lovely  "box"  for  each  of  the  three  sol- 

dier members  who  have  gone  overseas 
from  the  locality.  The  money  needed  for 
this  effort  was  secured  by  sewing  aprons 
from  the  raw  materials,  and  selling  them 
at  a  considerable  profit;  also  by  sewing 
pieces  of  cloth,  donated  by  Miss  M. 
Buchanan,  together  in  the  form  of  ani- 

mals, stuffing  these  bits  of  cloth  with 
waste  materials  and  selling  them  at  a 
profit.  Sister  Ruby  Thomson  knitted  a 
beautiful  baby's  set  and  gave  the  com- pleted product  to  the  Relief  Society. 
This  set  was  sold  and  the  money  re- 

ceived has  been  used  to  good  advantage. 
Miss  M.  Buchanan,  Miss  A.  Wilson,  Sis- 

ter H.  Cameron  and,  last  but  certainly 
not  least,  Sister  R.  Thomson,  have 
worked  hard  and  well  and  we  thank  them 
sincerely. 

The  basketball  team  with  which  the 
Elders  have  been  playing  throughout   the 
season     has     won     the     Christ  church     City 
Basketball   Tournament.     Athletic   endea- 

vours    have     vindicated     them    el\. 
lim     missionary    in    this    district    and    much 
Favourable    publicity    has    been    received 
through    this    medium. 

persons  acquainted  with  Christchurch 
winter  weather  will  understand  thai  trac- 

ing  ami    similar    methods   of   spreading    the 
Gospel  have  been  slowed  down  oonsid- 
erabls  Our  meetings  are  continually  he- 

me   held   when   weather  permit!  with  the 
imi        line      -pint       thai      .i.e.. m  panics      the 

work   -I    God 
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DUNEDIN 
Reporter — Elder    H.    W.    Kirkham. 

The  local  Mormon  basketball  team  in 
holding  third  place  in  the  Dunedin 
tournament  with  an  excellent  chance  of 
finishing  second  in  the  league.  They 
also  have  high  hopes  of  winning  the 
knockout  competitions  following  the 
tournament.  The  Mormon  team  has  a 
good  following  among  the  crowd  who 
regularly  attend  the  games  on  Tuesday 
nights. 
The  Dunedin  M.I. A.  has  been  re- 

organized as  follows  :  Eve  Purvis,  presi- 
dent;  Margaret  Coburn,  first  counsellor; 

Kathleen  Mouritsen,  second  counsellor; 
Elder  Homer   W.   Kirkham,  instructor. 

Elder  Phil  Peterson  has  spent  a  good 
deal  of  time  the  past  few  weeks  in  coach- 

ing an  M.I. A.  girls'  basketball  team, 
who  are  composed  of  the  singing  students 
of  Sister  Grace  Westlake.  The  girls  are 
making  steady  progress  and  hope  to  be 
able  to  enter  the  Hui  Tau  competitions 
next  year. *  *  *  * 

OVERSEAS. 
Many  Saints  in  the  New  Zealand  Mis- 

sion will  be  interested  to  know  of  the 
birth  of  a  son  to  Elder  and  Mrs.  Elmer 
Davis  on  June  16,  1940.  Mrs.  Davis 
was  formerly  Charlene  Woods,  daughter 
of  former  President  M.  Charles   Woods. 

DEPARTURES 
Having  faithfully  completed  their 

active  missionary  labours  in  the  New 
Zealand  Mission,  four  Elders  were 
scheduled  to  leave  for  America  on  July 
27,    via   the    s.s    Monterey. 

Elder  Robert  Earl  Crandall,  who  re- 
turns to  his  home  in  Salt  Lake  City, 

Utah,  arrived  here  August  5,  1938.  He 
was  immediately  assigned  to  the  Auck- 

land district,  where  he  laboured  until 
February  20,  1939,  then  being  transferred 
to  Thames.  April  10,  1939,  he  was  again 
transferred,  this  time  to  Wellington, 
where  he  was  engaged  in  missionary 
duties  until  his  return  to  Auckland  on 
August  9,  1939.  At  the  latter  place  he 
has  laboured  in  the  capacity  of  district 
president.  Elder  Crandall,  through  his 
untiring  devotion  to  his  work  and  be- 

cause of  his  constant  desire  to  be  of  ser- 
vice, has  become  loved  and  respected  in 

all    sections    of    the    mission    where    he    is 

Elder  Gerald  Penrose  Langton,  who 
returns  to  his  home  in  Salt  Lake  City, 
Utah,  arrived  in  New  Zealand  February 
18,  lt/38,  and  has  laboured  in  the  Hauraki 
and  Bay  of  Islands  districts  respectively. 
When  his  release  becomes  effective,  he 
will  have  completed  two  and  a  half  years 
of  missionary  duty.  His  work  has  been 
entirely  among  vne  Maori  race,  from 
which  he  has  gained  an  enviable  know- 

ledge of  the  native  tongue.  Opportuni- 
ties at  intervals  to  contact  the  European 

people  in  the  districts  he  has  laboured 
nave  also  been  taken  advantage  of  by 
Elder  Langton,  which  have  resulted  in 
the  making  of  many  fast  friends  among 
that    race    also. 

Elder  Robert  Lewis  Beesley,  who  re- 
turns to  his  home  in  Clearfield,  Utah, 

arrived  February  18,  193S.  He  was  first 
assigned  to  assist  Elder  E.  A.  Hutchin- 

son in  introducing  the  "Mormon"  mis- sionary system  in  and  around  the  dis- 
trict of  New  Plymouth.  Elder  Beeiley 

continued  to  labour  throughout  the  Ta.a- 
naki  district  until  October  26.  19^9,  wfcej 
he  was  transferred  to  the  Wairau  distr.^t 
on  the  South  Island.  On  March  25,  19  0, 
he  came  back  to  the  North  Island,  whe.e 
he  has  laboured  in  the  Manawatu  and 
Taranaki  districts  for  the  remainder  of 

his  missionary  service.  Elder  Beesley's ever-cheerful  disposition  and  his  capacity 
for  making  friends  with  nearly  everyone 
he  contacts  have  been  the  means  of  in- 

troducing numerous  people  to  the  truths 
of  the  Gospel.  His  work  has  been  one  of 
patience  and  humble  endeavour,  for  which 
his   reward   has   also   been   truly   great. 

Elder  Jesse  Taylor  Later,  whose  home 
is  in  Venice,  California,  arrived  in  New 
Zealand  February  18,  1938.  He  has  also 
completed  a  two-and-a-half-year  term  of 
voluntary  service  at  the  conclusion  of  his 
mission.  His  fields  of  labour  have  in- 

cluded the  Poverty  Bay,  Waikato,  and 
Manawatu  districts,  having  served  as 
district  president  in  the  latter  district. 
Commencing  November  20,  1939,  and 
continuing  for  several  months,  he  with 
his  companion  covered  the  Wairarapa  dis- 

trict as  well  as  their  own  in  the  absence 
of  regular  Elders  stationed  in  the  former. 
He  leaves  a  host  of  friends  among 
both  New  Zealand  races  who  will  long 
remember  his  faithful  attendance  to  duty. 

*  *  *  * 
TRANSFERS. 

Elders  Garn  S.  Henderson  and  Eugene 
Newman  have  been  transferred  from  the 

city  of  Napier  to  the  district  of  Hawke's Bay. 

STATISTICS 

BIRTHS. 
ARMSTRONG — To  Ben  Armstrong  and 

Ataiti  Te  Kehu,  a  daughter,  May  20, 
1940,    at    Whangarei. 
BROWN — To  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Rua  Brown, 

a    son,    May    25,    1940,    at    Gisborne. 
EMERY — To  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Richard 

Emery,  adopted  son,  born  April  9,  1940, 
at    Te   Puke. 

HOANI — To  Atutahi  Hoani  and  Mere 
Hoko  Whitu,  a  son,  January  19,  1940, 
at    Te    Puke. 
HAUTONGA— To  Mr.  and  Mrs.  M. 

Hautonga,    a    son. 
KINO — To  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Waka  Kino, 

a  daughter,  May  1,  1940,  at  Waitarata, 
Clevedon. 
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KUPA — To  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Eru  Kupa, 
a  so  ),  June  22,   1910,  at  Panjrai . 
MULLIGAN — To  Donald  T.  Mulligan 

an.l  Mokomoko  Ngerengere,  a  daughter, 
February    29,    1940,   at   Te   Araroa. 
MORRIS — To  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Lehi  Mor- 

ris, a  son,   May  23,   1940,  at  Gisborne. 
McDONALD — To  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Wm. 

McDonald,  a  daughter,  May  19,  1940,  at 
Gisborne. 

NEIL — To  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Rere  Neil,  a 
daughter,   June   13,   1940,  at   Gisborne. 

PAKI — To  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Mete  Paki,  a 
daughter,   May   2,   1940,  at  Huntly. 
WATENE — To  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Steve 

Watene,  a  daughter,  February  22,  1940, 
at    Onehunga. 

BAPTISMS. 
ANDREW— Hine  Kahukura  T.  W.  An- 

drew, 10,  Pukekohe,  by  Te  Awe  Whare 
Ponga. 
ANDREW — Timi  T.  Wiremu  Andrew, 

11,   Pukekohe,   by   Te  Awe   Whare  Ponga. 
JENSEN — Patrinia  Olwyn  Mary  Jen- 

sen, 8,  of  Auckland,  by  Elder  Warren 
S.    Ottley. 

FOUTU — Epariama  Poutu,  48,  Wai- 
omio,    by    Elder    W.    W.    Goodwill. 
FOUTU — Wikitoria  Epariama  Poutu, 

45,    Waiomio,    by    Elder    W.    W.    Goodwill. 
PARINGA — Poharama  T.  Paringa,  46, 

of    Pukekohe,    by    Te    Awe    Whare   Ponga. 
REARDON — Anne  Reardon,  28,  of  Wel- 

lington,   by    Elder   J    B.    Grant. 
TE  KENA—Kahurere  Hoera  Te  Kena, 

43,  Pukekohe,  by  Te  Awe  Whare  Ponga. 
MARRIAGES. 

BERNASCONI-BAKER — Orin  Bernas- 
coni  to  Loreen  Baker,  June  29,  1940,  at 
Auckland,  by  President  Matthew  Cowley. 

DEATHS. 

KENARE — Ihapera  Welch  Henare,  on 
June   10,    1940,    at   Okaiawa. 
MARSHALL — Edith  Stuart  Marshall, 

on    June    27,     1940,    at    Auckland. 

CORRECTION. — Through  an  error  in 
the  report  it  was  stated  in  last  issue 
Brother  Percy  S.  C.  Going  died  May  12. 
The  correct  date  is  May  19,  1940. 

".  .   THAT  THE  WICKED  MAY  SEE  THE  ERROR 
OF  THEIR  WAYS  AND  REPENT." 

The  following  message  by  Pres.  Heber  J.  Grant  was  read  by 
Pres.  David  O.  McKav  at  the  June  Conference  session  under  the 
direction  of  the  First  Presidency,  Sunday  afternoon,  June  9,  1940. 

It  is  a  real  pleasure  to  me,  and  my  heart  is  full  of  gratitude  for 
having  that  pleasure,  to  sit  here  and  see  this  vast  audience. 

As  you  have  been  informed,  I  had  hoped  at  least  to  attend  on 
Friday  and  Saturday  the  morning  meetings  of  the  Mutuals  and  the 
Primary  for  an  hour  or  more  each,  but  my  doctor  and  associates 
thought  it  would  be  unwise  for  me  to  do  so. 

f  am  grateful  beyond  expression  to  the  Latter-day  Saints  For 
their  faith  and  their  prayers  in  my  behalf  during  my  recent  sickness. 
I  feci  sine  that  only  through  the  blessings  of  the  Lord  and  your 
faith  and  prayers  am   I  permitted  to  be  with  you  to-day. 

The  Saints  have  my  constanl  faith  and  prayers  that  peace,  pros- 
perity and  happiness  may  lie  their  portion,  and  I  pray  with  all  the 

earnestness  of  my  heart  thai  our  country  may  not  get  into  war. 
There  is  nothing  so  devastating,  so  terrible  and  so  inhuman  as  war. 
!  pray,  and  I  am  sure  all  of  yon  d<>,  that  God  will  over  rule  this 
war  and  all  others  for  the  good  of  humanity. 

For  the  prosperity  of  the  Saints  and  the  success  that  is  attending 
their  labours  I  am  grateful  beyond  expression.  My  love  and  bless- 

ings go  out    not   only   to   the   Saints  but    to  all    the   honest    the   world 
over,  and  I  pray  that  the  wicked  may  see  the  error  of  their  ways 
and   repent. 
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^unday    ̂ chool 
Hohepa    M.    Meha — Superintendent.  Eru    T.    Kupa — Assistant   Supeiintenden--. 
James    R.    Elkington — Assistant    Superintendent. 

Lessons    compiled   by   Hohepa   M.    Meha   and   Eru   T.    Kupa. 

PRELUDE 

Andante. After  Cowex. 

SACRAMENT    GEM 

His  precious  blood  He  freely  spilt, 
His  life  He  freely  gave; 

A  sinless  sacrifice  for  guilt, 

A  dying  world  to  save. 

POSTLUDE 
Soft  9ft  stop 

CONCERT  RECITATION 

Moroni,  Chapter  7 ,  Verse  47. 

But  charity  is  the  pure  love  of  Christ,  and  it  endure. h  forever; 
and  whoso  is  found  possessed  of  it  at  the  last  day,  it  shall  be  well 
with   him. 

KORERO  A  NGAKAU 

Moronai,  te  7  0  nga  Upoko,  te  47  0  nga  Rarangi. 
Ko  tenei  aroha  ko  te  aroha  whakananu  kore  ia  o  te  Karaiti,  he 

mea  mau  tonu ;  a  ko  nga  tangata  e  kitea  ana  kei  a  ratou  tenei  aroha 
a  te  ra  whakamutunga,  na,  ko  te  pai  mo  ratou. 

SINGING  PRACTICE 

''Come,  Thou  Fount  of  Every  Blessing"   Page  216 
KAI  WHAKAHAERE  0  NGA  HIMENE 

"He  Tetere  Kei  te  Tangi"      Page  42 
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Topics  for  2§-minute  taiks,  which  have  been  omitted  in  Te 
Karere  for  the  past  several  months,  will  be  listed  in  these  pages  again 
beginning  with  the  Sep  ember  issue.     Kindly  watch  for  them. 

— Hohepa  Meha,  Superintendent. 

MAHI  KURA  HAPATI 

RATAPU    TUATAHI 
AKORANGA   17 

Whakaaturanga :   Upoko   1,   Nga   Tikanga  o  te  Whakapono. 
Nga  torotoronga  mai  anahera  (te  roanga).  Katahi  te  anahera  i  torotoro 

mai  nei  a  Moronai  ka  whakapuaki  ano  i  nga  poropititanga  mana  kua  tuhituhi 
nei  ki  roto  ki  nga  karaipiture  onamata.  Ko  etalii  o  nga  rarangi  whakapua- 
kanga  i  rereke  etahi  wahi  i  nga  tuh.tuhinga  o  te  Paipera  o  nga  kupu  a  Maraki. 
Ko  enei  he  mea  whakahua  mai  ahakoa  iti  te  rereketanga  to  te  Paipera,  otira 
e  tino  marama  ana  ta  te  mea,  kei  te  haere  mai  te  ra  te  rite  o  tona  ngma  kei 
to  te  oumu,  na  te  hunga  whakakaha  katca,  ae  ra,  me  te  hunga  katoa  e  mahi 
ana  i  te  kino  ka  ngiha  ano  he  kakanowiti.  Ma  ratou  e  haere  he  manga  e 

mahue  ki  a  ratou.  I  ki  atu :  "Nana,  ka  whakakitea  e  ahau  ki  a  koutou  te 
Tohungatanga  ma  roto  i  te  ringaringa  o  Iraia  te  poropiti  i  mua  i  te  taenga  mai 
o  te  ra  nui  o  Ihowa  o  te  ra  whakamataku.  I  whakatakina  ano  e  la  te  rarangi 
o  muri  atu  kia  rereke  ake.  A  ka  whakatokia  e  ia  ki  roto  i  nga  ngakau  o  nga 
tamariki  nga  mea  i  whakaaria  mai  ki  nga  matua,  a  ka  tahuri  atu  nga  ngakau 
o  nga  tamariki  ki  ratou  matua  me  i  kahore  e  penei  kua  whakangaromia 

rawatia   ;e   whenua  katoa   a   tona   taenga   mai." 
I  roto  i  era  atu  karaipiture,  ka  whakahuatia  e  Moronai  nga  poropiti- 

tanga a  Ihaia  e  pa  ana  ki  te  whakahokinga  mai  o  Iharaira  e  noho  marara  nei 
me  te  kupu  whakaari  mo  te  kingitanga  o  te  hunga  tika  i  runga  i  te  whenua 
e  mea  ana  ko  nga  poropititanga  e  whakatata  ana  te  tutuki  me  nga  kupu  ano 
a  Pita  ki  nga  Hurae  mo  te  poropiti  kua  kiia  ra  e  Mohi  tera  e  whakaarahia 
ake ;  me  te  whakamarama  ano  ko  taua  poropiti  kua  kiia  ake  ra  ko  Ihu  Karaiti 
a  kua  tata  te  wa  o  te  hunga  katoa  e  whakakahore  ana  nga  kupu  a  te  kai- 
whakaofa  ka  tapahia  atu  i   waenja  o  te  iwi. 

I  te  paunga  ona  korero  ka  haere  te  anahera  nei ;  te  maramatanga  i  roto 
i  te  ruuma  i  whakatopu  haere  mai  ki  tona  tinana  a  ngaro  atu  ana  me  ia.  Otira 
i  nga  wa  o  te  po  e  rua  ona  hokinga  mai,  a  i  ona  taenga  katoa  mai  i  whakahua 
ano  i  ana  mea  kua  korerotia  ra  e  ia  i  te  tuatahi  me  nga  whakahaunga  ano 
tapiri  atu  ki  nga  whakatupatoranga  mo  nga  whakamatautauranga  tera  e  pa 
ki  te  taitama  nei  i  a  ia  e  whakarite  ana  i  tona  tnihana. 

I  tetahi  ra  ake  ka  whakaputa  mai  ano  a  Moronai  ki  a  Hohepa  Mete  me 
te  whakapuaki  ano  i  nga  tohutohu  me  nga  whakatupatoranga  o  te  po  o  mua 
atu.  A  me  te  mea  atu  ano  ki  a  ia  kia  whakamohiotia  e  ia  ki  tona  papa  nga 
mea  katoa  e  rangona  e  ia  i  kite  hoki  ona  kanohi.  I  meatia  e  te  taitama 
nei  tenei,  a  bono  t<  nu  te  whaki  mai  a  te  papa  ko  ana  korerorero  na  te  Atua  mai. 

Katahi  a  Hohepa  ka  haere  l<i  te  puke  i  whakakitea  mai  ra  ki  a  ia  i  roto 
i  te  whakakitenga  ka  mohio  atu  ia  ki  te  wahi  i  tohutia  mai  e  te  anahera,  a  i 
tona  mahi  nui  ka  watea  mai  i  a  ia  tetahi  pouaka  kohatu  kei  roto  nei  nga  papa 
me  era  atu  o  nga  mea  i  korerotia  mai  nei  e  Moronai. 

Ka   in  mai   ano  te  karere   nei   i   tona  talia   me   te   mea   mai   ki   a   ia   kia   kore 

rawa  e  mauria  <•  ia  tetahi  o  ana  mea  i  taua  wa  me  te  mea  mai  ano  tera  e 
wha  nga  tau  e  pahemo  i  mua  o  te  homaitanga  o  aua  mea  ki  roto  i  ona  ringa- 

ringa kia  tiakina  e  ia,  a  ko  tera  tetahi  ona  tino  main  ki  te  torotoro  i  taua  wahi 
i  te  mutunga  o  ia  tau.     A,  i  te  wa  o  enei  torotoronga  ka   whakaakona  ano 
(  1c  anahera  te  taitama  nei  urn  nga  mea  m.ili.i  atu  e  pa  ana  nio  te  main  nui 
e   talari    nei   ki  a   ia. 
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Ehara  i  te  mea  ko  ta  matou  inalanei  he  hurahura  ano  ia  wahi  ia  wahi 
o  te  oranga  me  te  mahi  minita  a  Hohepa  Mete.  Ko  nga  mea  kua  whakahuatia 
i  roto  nei  mo  te  wahi  tuatahi  o  tona  miliaria  mai  i  te  Atua  e  whakatikaina  ana 
i  tc  tine  mea  nui  e  pa  nei  ki  te  whakaurunga  mai  o  te  wa  o  nga  ra  o  muri 
nei  ara  te  wa  hou  o  nga  mahi  a  te  Atua  e  whakaputaina  ma  roto  atu  i  a  ia. 
Te  whakaputanga  mai  o  nga  papa  mai  i  roto  i  te  takotoranga  mo  nga  rau  tau 
maha  me  te  whakamaoritanga  i  raro  i  te  mana  o  te  Atua  me  te  taanga  o  nga 
tuhituhinga  e  huaina  nei  ko  te  Pukapuka  a  Moromona.  Heoi  ano  e  mea  ake 
ko  nga  tuhituhinga  onamata  kua  whakamaoritia  kua  tukua  atu  ki  te  ao  te  Puka- 

puka a  Moromona,  a  ko  taua  pukapuka  e  whakaaetia  ana  e  nga  Hunga  Tapu 
he   karaipiture. 

Nga  Patai  : 
1.  He  aha  nga  poropititanga  i  whakapuakina  mai  e  Moronai  ki  a  Hohepa 

Mete? 

2.  Whakamaramatia  te  rereketanga  o  etahi  wahi  i  to  te  Paipera? 
3.  Pehea  nga  tohutohu  me  nga  whakatupatoranga  a  Moronai  ki  a  Hohepa 

Mete  mo  nga  papa  tuhituhi  ? 
4.  He  aha  te  mihana  a  Iraia? 
5.  Ka  pehea  te  ao  mehemea  kaore  i  tutuki  tenei  mihana? 
6.  Pehea  te  whakaaro  o  te  papa  o  Hohepa  Mete  mo  te  whakakitenga  ki  a 

Hohepa  Mete  tamaiti,  o  Moronai  ? 

RATAPU    TUARUA 
AKORANGA  18 

Whakaaturanga :   Upoko  1,  Nga  Tikanga  o  te  Whakapono. 
Nga  mea  i  tupono  i  muri  ake  me  te  kohurutanga. 
I  te  wa  i  rite  ai  ka  whakaturia  te  Hahi  O  Ihu  Karaiti  o  te  Hunga  Tapu 

0  nga  ra  o  Muri  Nei,  ko  te  Tohungatanga  tapu  kua  whakahokia  mai  ma  roto 
i  te  whakaritenga  i  runga  i  te  whakapakanga  ringaringa  e  nga  mea  i  a  ratou 
nei,  e  pupuri  ana  nga  kii  o  te  mana  i  era  atu  wa  o  mua  atu.  Ko  te  whaka- 

aturanga o  te  Hahi  hei  ropu  kotahi  he  mea  whakarite  i  te  6  o  nga  ra  o 
Aperira,  A.D.  1830,  i  Wheieta  takiwa  o  Niu  Iaka,  a  ko  nga  ingoa  o  nga 
tangata  toko  ono  ano  kua  tuhituhia.  E  pono  ana  i  tera  wa  kua  maha  ke  nga 
ono  kua  whakakotahi  atu  ki  tenei  whakahaere  hou  kaore  nei  he  mea  penei 
i  mua  atu,  otira  i  te  mea  ko  nga  ture  o  te  takiwa  e  whakarite  ana  kia  kaua 

e"  hoki  i  te  ono  te  nui  o  nga  tangata  ka  ahei  ai  te  whakatu  i  tetahi  ropu karakia  kia  noho  hei  ropu,  a  ko  taua  nuinga  anake  i  whakauru  hei  whakarite  i 
nga  tikanga  o  te  ture. 

A  ko  ratou  katoa  haunga  ia  te  mea  kotahi  kaore  e  whanaunga  ana  tetahi 
ki  tetahi.  Kua  rangona  ketia  te  ingoa  o  Hohepa  Mete  i  waho  atu  i  nga  rohi  o 
tona  kainga.  He  tangata  ia  kua  tino  horo  tona  rongo  te  tupu  haere  me  te 

puhaehaetanga  hoki.  Ko  te  Pukapuka  a  Moromona  e  whakaatu  ana  he  tuhi- 
tuhinga no  nga  iwi  tuturu  o  te  tuawhenua  ki  te  hauauru  e  tino  marama 

ana  he  whakaaturanga  mo  nga  mahi  a  te  Atua  ki  ana  iwi,  ara  he  karaipiture 
no  tana  whenua  kua  kiia  nei  i  muri  iho  ko  te  ao  hou,  kua  oti  ke  te  whaka- 
maori  e  ia ;  kua  tangia  hoki  na  runga  i  te  taitara  o  tana  pukapuka  i  pa  mai 
ai  te  ingoa  Moromona  he  mea  homai  hei  tawai.  I  te  tuatahi  hei  ingoa  karanga 
noa  iho  i  muri  iho  kua  noho  hei  tino  ingoa  mo  te  hahi  me  ona  mema  mai 
i  te  nui  o  nga  mema  i  whakahuatia  ra  i  te  whakaaturanga  o  te  Hahi.  Ka 
tupu  haere  tae  noa  kia  maha  nga  mano  i  te  wa  e  ora  ana  a  Hohepa  Mete, 
e  tino  miharo  ana  e  pumau  ana  hoki  tona  tupu  haere  taea  noatia  mai  ki  tenei 
wa.  I  tena  wa  i  tena  wa  ka  whakahokia  takitahi  mai  nga  kaha  me  nga 
mana  whakahere  i  puritia  i  te  Hahi  i  nga  wa  o  mua  ma  roto  mai  i  te  tangata 
kua  whakapangia  hei  kaumatua  tuatahi  mo  tenei  te  wa  o  nga  ra  o  muri  nei. 
1  te  whakaahua  haeretanga  ke  o  te  Hahi  ka  nui  haere  ano  te  tukinotanga  a 
ko  te  tukunga  iho  o  te  mahi  kino  apitihana  ko  te  ekenga  ki  te  keokeotanga 
i  te  tino  kino  o  te  kohurutanga  o  te  poropiti  me  tona  tuakana  me  Hairama  e 
Peteriaka  ana  ki  te  Hahi  i  taua  wa,  Hune  27,  1844.     Ko  nga  take  i  tupu  ake 
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ai  me  te  tatutanga  ki  te  kohurutanga  kino  o  enei  tangata  i  Kare.i  (Carthage) 

Irinoi,  kua  kamana  noa  tenei  hitori.  Ko  te  Pgi  l  p.ti  me  te  Peter  aKa  i  hoa'.u 
i   te   hiritanga   tapu   o   raua   toto   mo   te   wl.akaatuianga   o   te    pcno    1    u    ma  a 
tonu  nei  raua  i  mua  i  te  aroaro  o  te  hunga  totohe  ki  te  tukino  mo  nga  tau 
tata   te  koata   o  te   rau. 

Nga  Parai  : 
1.    He  aha  i  noho  ai  e  ono  ano  nga  tangata  i  roi.o  nga  ingoa  i  te  whaka- 

turanga   i    te    Hahi  ? 
2.    I   te  mea  kua  tino  piki   nga  rongo  o   Hohepa  he  aha   i   tupu  ake   i   te 

taha? 

3.  I  ahu  mai  te  ingoa  Moromona  mo  te  Hunga  Tapu  i  hea? 
4.  Ko   wai   te   mea   i   whakapangaia   hei   kaumatua  tuatahi  ? 

RATAPU  TUATORU 
AKORANGA   19 

Whakaaturanga :    Nga   Tikanga   o   te   Whakapono,    Upoko    1. 
Te  pono  o  te  mihana  a  Hohepa   Mete. 

Nga  tautoko  o  te  mana  whaka-te-Atua  i  roto  i  te  mahi  i  whakatakotoria 
e  Hohepa  Mete,  a  me  te  tika  o  nga  kereeme  i  meatia  mona,  i  meatia  ano  hoki 
e  ia  me  whakarapopoto  i  te  ahua  e  whai  ake  nei. 

1.  Nga  poropititanga  onamata  kua  tutuki  i  te  whakahokinga  mai  o  te 
Rongopai   me   te   whakaturanga  ano   o  te   Hahi   ma   roto  atu  i   a   ia. 

2.  I  whiwhi  tika  n.ai  ia  i  tona  whakapakanga  me  tona  whakaritenga  i  nga 
ringaringa  o  te  hunga  kei  a  ratou  nei  te  mana  i  nga  wa  o  mua ;  te  mana 
ki  te  mahi  minita  i  roto  i  nga  tikanga  maha  o  te  Tohungatanga  Tapu. 

3.  I  a  ia  te  mana  o  te  poropititanga  pono,  a  me  era  atu  homaitanga 
a  wairua  e  kitea  nei  i  roto  i  tana  mahi  minita. 

4.  Nga  whakaakoranga  i  whakapuakina  e  ia  e  pono  ana  a  he  karaipiture 
hoki. 

I  te  wa  e  akoako  ai  mo  enei  mea  ka  whai  wahi   ano  tenei  me  tenei  hei 
tirohanga  a  me  te  maha  ano  o  nga  hurahuranga.     I   roto  i   nga  rapurapunga 
mo  tenei  wa  e  kore  e  maha  nga  mea  e  ata  tirotirohia  i  tenei  wa,  ahakoa  ra 
tera  e  iti   nei  nga  mea  hei  whakamarama  e  whakapuakina. 

Nga  Parai  : 
1.  He   aha   nga   mea   i    whakarapotia  ? 
2.  He  aha  nga  mea  i  te  wehenga  tuatahi  e  tautoko  i  te  tika  o  nga  mahi  a 

Hohepa    Mete  ? 
3.  He  aha  te  mana  i   whiwhi   ia? 

4.  He   pehea   te   whakaputanga   mai   ki   a   ia   o   tenei   mana  ? 
5.  He  aha  etahi  atu  mana  ki  a  ia? 

6.  I    pehea    nga    whakaakoranga    i    whakapuakina   e    ia? 
5.  He  aha  etahi   atu  mana  ki  a  ia? 

6.  I   pehea  nga  whakaakoranga  i  whakapuakina  e  ia? 
7.  Ka   pehea   te  alma  o  te  akoako  i  enei   mea? 

RATAPU    TUAWHA 
AKORANGA  20. 

Wli.kat  ranga:  Upoko  1.  Nga  Tikanga  «»  te  Whakapono. 
Te  whakatutukitanga  o  nga  poropititanga  i  meatia  i  roto  i  nga  mahi  te 

te  oranga  o  Hohepa  Mete  he  tino  maha  nga  mea  hei  whakatika.  \  Hoani 
Whakakitenga  i  roto  i  tona  kitenga  i  runga  i  te  poropitanga  mo  te  \\.i  o  nga 
ra  <>  iiiuri  nei  i  mohio  tonu  i  poropiti  hoki  tera  te  Rongopai  e  tukua  mai  ano 
i  te  rangi  a  ka  whakahokia  mai  ki  te  whenua  tika  tonu  ma  roto  i  te  unuitatan.ua 

o  tetahi  anahera  i  nga  ra  whakamutunga :  "A  i  kite  ano  ahau  i  tetahi  atu 
anahera  e  rere  ana  i  waenganui  o  te  rangi,  kei  a  ia  te  Rongopai  mau  tonu 
hei  kauwhau  ki  te  hunga  e  noho  ana  i  te  whenua,  ki  nga  iwi  katoa,  ki  nga 
hapu,  ki  nga  reo,  ki  nga  huihuinga  tangata.  He  nui  tona  reo  ki  te  una  mai  kia 
wehi  koutou  ki  te  Atua  hoatu  ki  a  ia  he  kororia. 
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Kua  tae  mai  hoki  te  haora  o  tana  whakawa ;  koropiko  atu  hoki  ki  te  Kai- 

hanga  o  te  rangi  o  te  whenua  o  te  moana  me  nga  punawai."  Te  tutukitanga 
o  tetahi  vvahi  o  tenei  poropititanga  i  tupono  ano  i  te  haeretanga  mai  o  te  anahera 
o  Moronai  ki  a  Hohepa  Mete  kua  whakaaturia  ake  ra  i  whakapuakina  ake 

ra  te  whakahokinga  mai  o  te  Rongopai  me  te  hohoro  ano  hoki  o  te  tup'  no 

o  era  atu  poropititanga  onamata  i  whakaaria  mai,  me  tetahi  tuh'tuhinga  c 
whakaaturia  ana  i  tetahi  wahi  ko  "te  raneatanga  o  te  Rongopai  mau  tonu"  i 
whakaputaina  e  te  Kai-whakaora  ki  nga  iwi  onamata  o  te  tuawhenua  ki  te 

hauauru  he  mea  hoatu  hoki  ki  a  ia  ki  a  Hohepa  Mete  kia  whakamaorit'a,  kia 
taangia  hei  panuitanga  i  waenganui  i  nga  iwi  katoa,  i  nga  hapu,  i  nga  reo. 

Tetahi  atu  tutukitanga  i  tupono  i  te  torotoronga  a  tinana  mai  o  te  hunga  i 

ara  ake  i  te  mate  kua  minita  nei  ratou  he  kai-hapai  no  te  Tohungatanga  Tapu 
i  te  wa  e  ora  ana  ratou  tenei  Tohungatanga  kei  roto  nei  te  mana  o  te  Alua 

me  te  whakarite  ki  te  kauwhau  i  te  Rongopai  me  te  whakahaere  i  ona  t'kanga. 
Te  toenga  atu  o  nga  whakapuakanga  a  Hoani  mo  te  mana  ki  te  karanga  kia 
ripenata  me  te  whakamahinga  o  a  te  Atua  whakawakanga  hei  whakariterite 

mo  nga  mea  e  kitea  a  nga  ra  whakamutunga.  Inaianei  kei  te  hohoro  te  whaka- 
tutuki  rite  pu  ki  te  mea  i  poropititia. 

Nga  Patai  : 
1.  Hei  tautoko  ano  mo  nga  poropititanga  i  te  wa  i  a  Hohepa  Mete? 

2.  He  aha  te  porop'titanga  kua  tutuki  a  kei  hea? 
3.  Ko  wai  te  anahera  o  te  poropititanga  a   Hoani? 
4.  He  aha  te  mea  nui  i  roto  i  nga  tuhituhinga  o  te  pukapuka  i  homai  ra  ki 

a  Hohepa? 

5.  He  aha  nga  korero  mo  te  hunga  i  ara  ake  i  te  mate? 

Primary 
Elva   T.   Cowley — President.  Rona  V.   Attenborough — Second   Counsellor 
Waima  Davies — First   Counsellor.  and   Secretary. 

Lessons   compiled   by   Rona  V.   Attenborough. 

FOR   TEACHERS   AND    PARENTS 

TEACHING 

By  Delsa  Davis  McBride 
Teach  your   child   to   enjoy   good   books 
Teach  him  to  enjoy  what  he  reads. 
Teach  him  the  joy  of  planting  things 
Yellow  corn  and  melon  seeds. 
Teach  him  the  knowledge  you  have  of  God. 

As   a   lov'n~  parent  you   should. 
If  you  will  teach  him  these  things  you  need  never  fear, 
Your  son  will  want  to  be  good  ! 

MEMORY   GEM 

I'm  thankful  for  so  many  things, 
I   can   not   count   them   all. 

But  most  of  all  I'm  thankful  'cause 
I'm  thankful  for  them  all. 

LESSON     OUTLINE 

First  Week — All  Groups — "The  Good   Shepherd." 
Second   Week — All   Groups — "Forgiveness   and   Forgiving." 
Third  Week — All  Groups — "A  Lesson  from  the  Animals." 
Fourth  Week — All  Groups — "Something  to  do." 
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FIRST    WEEK 

THE    GOOD    SHEPHERD 

Lesson  Approach — Tell  the  children  about  sheep  in  this  day.  If 
Children  have  seen  sheep  in  herds  they  were  possibly  in  very  large 

herds.  Explain  how  the  people  :'n  the  olden  days  had  small  herds  and 
how  the  keeper  was  called  a  shepherd.  The  Shepherds  with  a  small 
flock  would  lead  the  sheep  instead  of  driving  them. 

Lesson  Story — In  a  country  far  from  here  there  were  many  sheep 
and  lambs.  If  you  went  for  a  walk  you  would  see  every  little  while  a 
flock  lying  on  the  ground  or  feeding,  or  meet  them  blocking  up  the  road 
with  the  shepherd  always  near  them.  He  would  watch  over  them  very 
closely.  As  soon  as  a  new  little  lamb  was  born  he  would  give  it  a  name 
and  always  call  it  by  that  name.  The  sheep  knew  their  names  and  they 
knew  the  voice  of  the  shep.ierd.  If  a  stranger  came  and  called  them 

they  would  not  follow  h'm  because  they  did  not  know  his  voice. At  night  the  shepherd  brought  his  sheep  to  their  home;  it  was  called 
a  sheepfold.  The  sheepfold  had  a  high  fence  around  it  and  no  roof. 
On  the  top  of  the  fence  the  shepherd  would  put  briars  and  thistles  so 
wild  animals  would  not  try  to  get  into  the  sheepfold  and  destroy  the 
sheep. 

Sometimes  when  the  shepherd  was  too  far  away  from  home  to  bring 
them  back  at  night  he  would  find  a  safe  place  for  them  and  they  would 

all  lie  down  for  the  night.  He  would  l'e  down,  too,  but  he  wouldn't  sleep 
very  soundly  for  he  was  always  listening  for  any  wild  animals  that 
might  come  and  kill  his  sheep.  Sometimes  thieves  would  try  to  steal 
the  sheep  and  take  them  to  put  with  their  own  herd. 

Once  there  was  a  fold  full  of  sheep.  The  shepherd  always  counted 
them  as  he  put  them  into  the  fold.  They  were  all  in.  At  first  the 
lambs  called  after  the  shepherd  but  he  went  to  his  house.  After  a 
while  they  cuddled  up  to  their  mothers  and  were  soon  to  sleep.  Suddenly 
they  awakened.  They  heard  a  strange  voice.  They  knew  it  was  not  their 

shepherd's  voice  so  they  lay  very  still.  The  voice  was  rough,  not  at  all 
like  that  of  their  own  master  which  was   always  sweet  and  kind. 

When  the  sheep  would  not  follow  him  he  got  into  the  fold,  lifted  them 

over  the  fence  and  drove  them  away.  They  hadn't  gone  very  far  when 
a  wolf  came  out  of  the  forest.  As  soon  as  the  thief  saw  the  wolf  he 
ran  away  leaving  the  sheep  in  danger. 

Then  they  heard  a  voice  r'ng  out,  a  voice  the  sheep  all  knew.  It 
was  the  voice  of  their  own  good  shepherd.  He  had  awakened  and  had 
gone  to  the  sheepfold  to  see  if  the  sheep  were  all  right  and  found  them 
gone.  As  fast  as  In  could  he  followed  them  and  now  he  came  just  in 
time.  The  sheep  all  ran  to  him  and  crowded  around  him.  The  wolf  was 

very  near.  Ho  keot  coming  closer  but  the  shepherd  took  his  stall'  and 
started  toward  the  wolf.     The  wolf  became  frightened  and  ran  away. 

One  day  the  shepherd  lost  one  of  his  lambs.  He  had  taken  them  far 
off  on  the  hillside  where  there  was  green  grass  and  a  fresh  little  stream 
of  water.  The  sun  was  shining  brightly  in  the  morning  and  the  sheep 
had  been  eating  the  vmss  and  lying  by  the  stream  in  the  shade  of  the 
(fees,     in  the  afternoon  a   big  black  cloud  appeared   in   the  sky:   there 
was  a  flash  of  lightning  and  the  rumble  of  thunder.  The  shepherd  Called 
his  sheep  together  and  started  toward  home.  The  rain  began  i<>  tall  so 
he   put    the    smallest    [amb    in    his    arms    ;ui<l    carried    it    under    his    cloak. 

Tiim"  were  rough  places  to  walk  and  the  rain  hid  made  the  ground 
slippery.  The  shepherd  helped  them  and  lifted  them  many  times  «>\-'r 
Btreams.    Their  was  b  great  rock  thai  had  cracked  in  the  middle.  Some 
of    the    sheep    \v;i  lit  c«I    In    go    over    it     hut     the    shepherd    called     them     h;uk. 
When  limy  went  on  one  little  lamb  w.c-  missing  but  the  Bhepherd  did  not 
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know  it  until  he  counted  them  as  he  put  them  in  the  sheepfold.  There 
were  only  99  and  there  should  have  been  100.  He  locked  the  sheep  care- 

fully in  the  fold  and  then  hurried  back  to  find  the  one  that  was  missing-. 
It  was  dark  and  the  rain  came  down  in  great  drops.  But  he  hurried 
along  calling  to  the  lost  sheep.  When  he  go.  to  the  large  broken  rock 

he  heard  a  faint  "baa"  from  a  lamb.  The  rock  was  very  rough  and  he 
had  to  be  very  careful  in  climbing  down  the  side  of  it  to  get  the  lamb, 
for  if  he  had  slipped  he  would  have  fallen  far  below  against  the  jagged 
rocks  by  the  sea. 

He  put  the  lamb  safely  in  his  arm  and  climbed  back.  The  lamb  had 
heard  the  master  call  him  but  he  thought  he  would  go  over  the  rock 
any  way.  The  shepherd  was  very  happy  to  find  the  lamb  and  hurried 
back  to  the  fold. 

This  lovely  story  was  told  by  Jesus.  He  wanted  the  people  to 
know  how  much  he  loved  every  one  of  them  and  us.  We  are  all  his 
sheep  and  he  is  our  shepherd.  He  loves  us  even  more  than  the  good 

shepherd  loved  his  sheep.  And  when  we  do  things  that  we  shouldn't 
like  the  little  lamb  who  stayed  away  and  couldn't  get  back,  he  is 
willing  to  forgive  us  and  help  us  if  we  try  to  do  better. 

SECOND  WEEK 

OUR    FATHER    IN    HEAVEN    FORGIVES   THE    FORGIVING 

Objective — To  help  the  children  to  know  that  our  Heavenly  Father 
forgives  the  forgiving. 

Approach — Have  you  ever  spoken  a  harsh  word  to  one  you  dearly 
loved?  You  didn't  really  mean  to  do  it.  Were  you  happy  that  day? 
You  tried  to  excuse  yourself  by  saying:  'I  was  to  blame  but  I  was  so 
hurried!  I  did  not  mean  to  do  it,  and  besides  she  knows  I  love  her." 
Did  those  thoughts  take  the  hurt  out  of  your  heart?  What  did  you  have 
to  do?  Our  Heavenly  Father  is  pleased  when  we  make  right  a  wrong 

we  have  done.  What  part  of  the  Lord's  Prayer  helps  us  feel  the  absolute 
need  for  forgiving  everyone? 

Listen  to  this  beautiful  promise:  "If  ye  forgive  men  their  trespasses, 
your  Heavenly  Father  will  also  forgive  you: 

"But  if  ye  forgive  not  men  their  trespasses,  neither  will  your  Father 
forgive  your  trespasses." 

Here  is  a  story  about  two  girls  who  learned  to  forgive: 
Story — The  Rainbow  Gowns. 

Easter  holiday  at  Grandmother  Whitman's  was  generally  a  happy 
time  for  Cynthia,  but  this  time  she  informed  her  mother  that  she  was 
not  going  out  there  for  dinner  with  the  family. 

"I  can't  understand,  Cynthia,"  finally  declared  her  mother  after  long 
minutes  of  ar  ument,  "surely  you  are  not  going  to  spoil  the  day  for  all 

of  us." 
"Well,  I'm  not  going,"  she  said  sulkily,  "and  please  don't  keep  asking 

me  why,  because  I  can't  talk  about  it." 
Mrs.  Dodson  shook  her  head  in  perplexity,  "better  think  it  over, 

dear,"  she  advised. 
When  the  car  was  brought  around,  Cynthia  had  evidently  thought 

it  over  and  changed  her  mind,  for  she  climbed  in  the  car,  her  face 
flushed  and  tear  stained. 

All  doubt  as  to  what  ailed  Cynthia  disappeared  when  her  cousin 

Kate  walked  into  Grandma's.  Both  girls  actually  glared  at  each  other 
and  Cynthia  abruptly  left,  the  room,  not  to  appear  again  until  dinner 
was  served.  Then  the  girls  seated  themselves  as  far  apart  as  possible, 
a  fact  which  the  bright  eyes  of  Grandma  Whitman  did  not  miss. 

After  dinner  the  t^red  little  folks,  drowsy  from  good  food  and  much 
play,   were   tucked   into   bed   while   their   mothers   did   the   dishes.     The 
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men  strolled  outside  to  look  over  the  farm's  prize  stock  and  Grandma 
took  a  well  earned  rest  in  the  big  chair  by  the  fire. 

"Cynthia,"  Grandma  called,  "come  and  read  me  that  bit  in  the 
paper  about  Lon  Cobb's  boy.  I've  mislaid  my  glasses.  "Then  spying 
Kate  hovering  uncertainly  at  the  door  she  sent  her  upslia'rs  to  bring down  a  big  red  box  fiom  the  front  room  closet. 

"What  have  you  and  Kate  been  up  to?"  asked  Grandma  as  soon  as 
Kate  was  out  of  hearing. 

"O,  Grandma,  she's  been  so  mean,"  and  the  trouble  so  long  stored 
up  flowed  like  a  bursting  dam  about  Grandma's  ears.  "I'll  never,  never 
forgive  her  for  it,"  wailed  Cynthia. 

"Yes,  that's  what  Kate  said  when  I  talked  to  her  a  few  minutes 
ago.  But  never  is  a  long  time.  And  besides,  Kate  is  sorry  she  em- 

barrassed you  before  the  class  and  wants  to  tell  you  so  if  you'll  only 
give  her  a  chance." 

Cynthia's  only  answer  was  to  burst  into  tears  again. 
Kate  stood  at  the  doo*  with  the  box  and  hastily  set  it  down  and 

turned  to  go  at  the  sight  of  Cynthia's  tears. 
"Bring  it  here,  child,  bring  it  here,"  insisted  Grandma,  and  sit 

down  !  I've  got  something  in  this  box  for  you  and  Cynthia.  Thought 
maybe  you  might  like  to  have  them  now  and  not  wait  until  your 
birthdays. 

As  she  spoke  she  lifted  from  the  box  two  lovely  dressing  gowns, 
made  of  odds  and  ends  of  bright  silks  that  glowed  and  glimmered  in 
the   firelight   like   fallen   bits   of   a   rainbow. 

Amid  the  delighted  ravings  of  the  girls,  who  forgot  their  feud  for 
the  moment,  Grandma  suggested  that  they  try  them  on.  Chattering  like 
magp:es  they  slipped  the  gorgeous  robes  on  and  then  remembering  their 
quarrel  sat  down  in  confusion. 

"Pleaie,  Cynthia,"  pleaded  Kate,  "forgive  me.  Don't  be  angry  any 
more." 

"I  can't,"  said  Cynthia,  "you  deliberately  tried — " 
"Now,  Cynthia,"  interrupted  Grandma,  "you  listen  to  me,  before 

you  refuse  to  forgive  Kate.  I  want  to  tell  you  a  bit  of  a  story.  Seeing 
you  in  your  robes  of  many  colours  reminded  me  of  it." 

"Years  ago,"  she  began,  "there  lived  a  boy  who  was  a  member  of  a 
family  of  twelve  sons.  The  father  loved  this  boy  Joseph  very  much  and 
made  him  a  coat  of  many  colours.  This  made  his  brothers  jealous," 
and  Grandma  gave  Cynthia  a  glance  that  made  her  hang  her  head  and 
blush. 

"The  brothers,"  went  on  Grandma,  "decided  to  get  rid  of  Joseph 
and  sold  him  as  a  slave,  leading  their  father  to  believe  a  wild  beast 
had  killed  him.  Joseph  finally  landed  in  Egypt  where  he  grew  up  to  be 
a  very  wonderful  man  in  the  service  of  the  Pharoah. 

"God  loved  Joseph  because  he  was  so  splendid  and  good.  He  re- 
vealed to  him  the  interpretation  of  a  dream  of  Pharoah's  wherein  God  bad 

warned    Pharoah  of  a  great  fanr'ne  that  was  coming  on   the   earth. 
"To  prevent  his  people  from  starving  Pharoah  gave  Joseph  the  task 

o!'  storing  up  grain.  A  good  job  he  made  of  it,  for  he  laid  up  corn  as  the sands  of  the  sea. 

"From  every  count iv  came  people  to  liny  corn,  among  them  came 
Joseph's  brothers.  They  did  not  recognise  Joseph  but  lie  knew  them. 
wiuii   do  you  suppose  lie  (lid?     Did  ho  send  them  away  empty  handed 
to  die?  No!  Joseph  Kissed  them  and  wept  with  them  and  said:  'Haste 
ye.  go  lor  my  lather,  bring  him  to  dwell  in  the  hind  of  Coshcii;  and  then 
shalt    he  dear  me,   thOU  and   thy  children   and   there   I    will   nourish   thee.' 

"No  talk  of  forgiving  or  remembering  of  the  evil  they  had  done  him. 
only  expressing  joy  thai  they  had  sent  him  away  that  he  might  some 
day   save    them    from    starvation.' 
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Grandma  Whitman  looked  at  Cynthia  to  see  her  glancing  at  Kate, 
half  smiling,  hali!  in  tears. 

"Now  you  two  young  ladies  trot  out  into  the  kitchen  and  show  off 
your  rainbows,  while  I  have  a  nap,"  she  yawned,  and  with  a  funn 
gesture   she   gave   the  girls  a   push  that  sent   them   laughing   into 

other's  arms. — Eleanor  Thomas. 

THIRD  WEEK 

Song — "Dare  to  Do  Right,"  January  Children's  Friend  or  page  67  in 
the  Primary  Song  Book. 

Prayer — By  one  of  the  children. 

Song — "Let  the  girls  join  the  boys  in  singing."  T'he  Trailbuilders' 
Hymn,"  in  the  December  issue  of  The  Children's  Friend  or  page  147  in 
the  Primary  Song  Book. 

To  the  Teacher: 

Objective — To  help  the  children  understand  that  a  great  deal  can 
be  accomplished  in  a  short  time  if  they  all  work  together,  but  it  would 
take   much   longer   if   each   worked   separately   for   himself. 

Boys  and  girls  are  always  interested  in  animals.  You  will  find  a 

very  interesting  article  about  the  Beaver.  "A  Furry  Animal  that  Builds 
His  Own  Dams,'  with  this  lesson.  If  you  can  find  further  information 
about  the  Beaver  include  it  in  your  lesson- 

In  telling  about  the  Beaver  keep  in  mind  the  objective.  Tell  about 
the  quick  repair  work  in  a  single  evening  to  the  damaged  dam. 

Perhaps  you  will  know  an  animal  with  which  all  the  children  are 
familiar.  See  if  you  cannot  find  something  very  unusual  about  this 

animal  and  tell  the  ch'ldren  about  it.  Perhaps  the  children  can  assist in   telling   about   things   they   have   observed   in   animals. 

Story — Do  you  know  what  a  beaver  is?  Well,  a  beaver  is  an  animal 
with  brown,  silky  fur,  a  wide,  flat  tail  and  a  rounded  nose.  He  is  about 
three  feet  long  and  has  short,  strong  legs.  He  always  has  his  home  on 
the  bank  of  a  lake  or  stream  so  that  he  will  not  have  to  go  far  to  swim. 
He  is  a  very  fine  swimmer  and  can  travel  for  long  distances  under  the 
ice.    He  can  even  swim  a  long  distance  beneath  the  surface  of  the  water. 

His  den  is  a  hole  in  the  bank.  The  entrance  to  it  is  below  the  top 
of  the  water  but  the  nest  where  the  little  beavers  live  is  high  and  dry. 

The  most  wonderful  thing  about  the  beaver  is  his  dam  building. 
Whenever  a  creek  gets  low  he  has  to  get  busy  for  he  must  at  all  times 
see  to  it  that  the  water  is  high  enough  to  cover  the  entrance  to  his  den. 

In  order  to  raise  the  level  of  the  stream  he  blocks  the  current  with 
logs,  mud  and  other  things..  This  causes  the  water  to  back  up  and  become 
deeper.  These  dams  are  very  strongly  built  so  that  high,  muddy  water 
in  the  spring  will  not  carry  them  away  and  make  the  beaver  do  the  job 
all  over  again. 

The  beaver  has  wonderfully  sharp  and  stout  teeth.  With  these  he 
chews  down  green  trees.  Then  he  peels  the  bark  from  them,  using  it 
as  food  in  the  long,  cold  winters  when  the  water  is  thickly  covered  with 
ice  and  the  ground  lies  under  snow.  At  such  times  food  is  often  hard 
to  find.  But  the  beaver  is  one  of  the  hardest  working  of  all  animals. 
He  never  plays  until  he  is  through  working. 

In  building  his  dam  the  beaver,  aided  by  his  mates,  pulls  big  limbs 
through  the  water  and  piles  them,  one  on  top  of  another,  across  the 
stream.  He  puts  smaller  branches  in  between  the  logs  and  cements 
everything  solidly  by  plastering  mud  wherever  there  is  an  opening.  A 
few  beavers,  by  knowing  how,  can  move  a  log  that  a  man  could  scarcely 
lift.. 
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Sometimes  driftwood  comes  down  the  stream,  making  the  beaver  dam 
bigger  and  stronger.     Leaves,  too,  lodge  the^e,  helping  to  plug  the  holes. 

I  have  a  mountain  cabin  on  a  clear  stream  along  which  many  colonies 
of  beavers  live.  I  have  otten  watched  them  work,  hour  after  hour  while 
I  was  hidden  behnd  a  bush.  And  oh,  how  busy  they  always  were.  They 
never  wasted  a  momem.  Every  move  counted.  One  big  old  beaver  chew- 

ed down  a  tree  4  inches  thick  in  less  than  an  hour.  They  used  to  work  at 
night,  too.  Several  times  I  saw  them  dragging  a  quaken  aspen  limb 
through  the  water  in  the  moonlight. 

Once  I  tore  out  a  tiny  bit  of  a  beaver  dam  just  to  see  how  soon 
it  would  be  repaired.  The  following  morning  the  job  had  been  done,  and 
if  anything,  better  than  before.  Beavers,  you  see,  never  put  off  anything 
until  tomorrow  that  can  be  done  to-day.  When  there  is  work  to  be  done 
they  do  that  first.     It  is  a  good  idea. 

Beavers  seldom  harm  anything.  They  are  quite  timid  and  ask  only 
to  be  let  alone.  They  are  rarely  found  near  where  people  live  as  they 
like  to  be  by  themselves.  They  keep  the  same  dens  year  after  year  and 
move  only  when  they  become  frightened. 

FOURTH  WEEK 

SOMETHING    TO    DO 

Objective — "Joy  is  not  in  things,  it  is  in  us."  To  help  the  boys 
and  girls  discover  joy  in  doing. 

Song — By  one  of  the  girls  or  boys. 

Prayer — By  one  of  the  children. 
Song   Service — A  group  of  songs  planned  by  the  teacher. 

Suggestions — "Because  of  joy  in  expression  through  the  hands,  the 
world  is  to-day  a  rich  treasure  house  stored  with  the  wonderful  products 
which  man  has  created." 

"We  learn,  not  by   telling,   but  by  doing." 
Training  in  self-reliance  is  an  essential  part  of  education.  The  child 

who,  through  wise  guidance,  forms  the  habit  of  using  home  materials  to 
fashion  some  desired  toy  is  the  child  who  is  learning  to  depend  upon 
himself.  Experimentation  with  interesting  materials  will  teach  him  many 
valuable  lessons.  Encourage  him  to  exercise  his  own  initiative  at  every 

opportunity.     Begin  to-day  with  these  easily  made  useful  things. 
Wastebaskets — Have  each  child  bring  to  Primary  two  large  paper 

bags,  exactly  the  same  size,  such  as  groceries  come  in.  If  they  are 
wrinkled  from  use,  tell  the  children  to  have  Mother  dampen  them  and 
press  with  a  hot  iron   before   bringing   them   to   Primary. 

Slip  one  bag  into  the  other,  making  them  fit  smoothly.  Fold  down 
on  the  top  edge  of  this  double  bag,  two  inches  all  the  way  around  the 
bag.  Turn  this  fold  over  two  or  three  times,  depending  on  the  height  of 
the  bag.  To  make  the  basket  stand  better,  fit  a  piece  of  heavy  raid 
board   in   the  bottom  of  the  bag  and  paste  it. 

Now  the  basket  is  ready  for  decoration.  On  the  fold  around  the  top 
a  cut  paper  or  Stenciled  border  may  be  added.  Let  the  children  make 
their  own  design. 

Te  Karere,  your  mission  magazine,  is  absolutely  a  non-profit 
publication.  The  only  source  of  income  connected  with  this  faith- 

ful  monthly    periodical    is    fees    from   subscriptions.      Would    you    like 
lo  <1<>  your  share  in  assisting  Te  Karere  t<>  staj  on  topi     s*'c  back cover. 
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ADVERTISERS'    SECTION 
Persons  or  organizations  wishing  to  advertise  on  this  page  are 

respectfully  informed  that  the  rate  is  three  shillings  per  inch  of  bold- 
faced type  as  this  sample. 

PANUITANGA    KANIKANI 

Ka  tu  te  kanikani  Green  and  Gold  a  te  Muitara  o  Waihou 

ki  Okaihau,  August  16,  1940.  Haere  mai  e  nga  iwi  taitama- 
riki  me  nga  hoa  aroha.  Nga  moni  o  tenei  kanikani  e  haere 
ana  mo  nga  hoia  kua  haere  nei  ki  te  pakanga.  Haere  mai, 
haere  mai,   haere   mai!      Nga  Tumuakitanga  katoa,   haere   mai! 

— Na  Peter  Nehua 

Tap    Heperi 
Hine   Nehua 

GOLD   AND  GREEN   BALL 

The  Judea  Gold  and  Green  Ball  will  be  held  in  the  Tau- 
ranga  Town  Hall  on  Thursday,  August  22,  1940.  The  officers 
of   the   Judea   M.I. A.   cordially   invite   all   to   attend. 

J.    Kohu,    President. 
C.  Matthews,  Secretary. 

LOST    NECKLET 

A  maple-leaf  necklet  was  mislaid  at  the  recent  Hui  Tau  by 
Miss  Polly  Wi  Neera  of  Porirua.  It  is  a  bronze  coloured 
chain  with  about  six  maple  leaves  hanging  on  it  in  different 
shades.  The  necklet  was  a  gift  from  America,  and  the  owner 
is  very  anxious  to  have  it  returned  if  anyone  in  the  mission 
has    found    it. 

PANUITANGA   HUI    PARIHA 

HE  panuitanga  tenei  ki  nga  Hunga  Tapu  me  nga  hoa  katoa  o  te 
takiwa  o  Waikato.  Ka  tu  to  tatou  nei  Hui  Pariha  ki  te  pa 
Maori  o  Te  Kuiti  a  te  10  me  te  11  o  nga  ra  o  Akuhata.  Ka 

tu  hoki  he  kanikani  i  roto  i  te  whare  nui  o  te  pa  a  te  po  Paraire  hei 
awhinatanga  mo  te  Hui.  No  reira,  e  hoa  ma,  kia  kaha  ki  te  tautoko 
i  tenei  kanikani.  Ka  timata  te  karakia  tuatahi  a  te  po  Haterei  i 
raro  i  te  whakahaeretanga  o  te  Paraimere  raua  ko  te  Miutara.  No 
reira  e  te  iwi,  Haere  mai,  Haere  mai,  Haere  mai. 

— Na  te  tumuaki  takiwa, 
Na  Arahi. 



MISSION  MISCELLANY 
From  a  letter  from  Elder  Robert  H.  Burton,  secretary  of 

the  Spanish  American  Mission  with  headquarters  in  El  Paso, 
Texas,  U.S.A.,  comes  the  following: 

"We  are  looking  forward  to  receiving  copies  of  your  mis- 
sion publication,  "Te  Karere."  Indeed  we  feel  much  in  com- 
mon with  the  work  of  your  mission  among  the  natives  of  New 

Zealand.  ...  To  President  Cowley  and  his  family  and  to  all 
of  you  I  send  my  greetings  and  the  sincere  best  wishes  of  the 
personnel  and  members  of  the  Spanish  American  Mission.  May 
you  continue  to  merit  the  blessings  of  the  Lord  in  your  im- 

portant work." 

Does  "Te  Karere"  make  mistakes?  Occasionally  the 
editors  have  to  answer  this  question  in  the  affirmative,  some- 

times because  of  their  own  errors  and  other  times  because  of 
errors  in  material  contributed  by  correspondents.  If  you,  in 
your  reading,  come  upon  an  error  in  spelling,  construction,  or 
in  fact,  you  will  be  doing  a  great  favour  to  call  it  to  the 

attention  of  "Te  Karere"  staff.  A  post-card  will  do,  and  will 
be  greatly  appreciated.  With  over  a  thousand  proof-readers, 
"Te  Karere"  should  soon  become  perfect. 

Birthday  congratulations  are  in  order  this  month  to  Presi- 
dent Matthew  Cowley  and  Elder  Lloyd  J.  Allen,  whose  natal 

days  fall  on  August  2   and   10   respectively. 

SPECIAL  CONTEST. 

The  month  of  August  holds  an  extraordinary  attraction  to 
contestants  in  "Te  Karere's"  WHIRLWIND  COMPETITION. 
To  the  person  who  obtains  the  most  subscriptions  during  the 
month  of  August  will  be  given  a  beautiful  new  and  enlarged 

edition  of  the  book,  "Prophecies  of  Joseph  Smith  and  Their 
Fulfilment,"  by  Nephi  L.  Morris.  This  book  is  one  of  the 
gems  of  Church  literature,  and  will  be  well  worth  an  additional 
effort  on  the  oart  of  contestants  to  win.  Minimum  number  of 
subscriptions  to  count  in  the  SPECIAL  SPEED  CONTEST 
will  be  ten.  Subscriptions  will  he  counted  on  same  basis  as 
WHIRLWIND  COMPETITION.  Also,  all  subscriptions  ob- 

tained  will   he  counted   toward   the  grand   prizes  to   he  awarded 
at  the  conclusion  <»f  the  WHIRLWIND  COMPETITION.    (See 
hack    cover.) 



Whirlwind  Competition  ! 

SPEED  being  the 

theme  of  the  pres- 
ent age  prompts  the 

confinement  of  this 

year's  Te  Karere contest  within  a 

three  month  period. 
However,    SPEED  V 

coupled   with    RE-  X\^^r~' 
SULTS      will     be  V^  I     ̂  

paramount  in  the  final  counting  on  October  31.  This  year's 
Te  Karere  contest  offers  even  bigger  and  better  prizes  for 
winning  contestants  than  in  past  years.  Your  genuine  efforts 
in  this  subscription  contest  will  yield  awards  that  you  will 
treasure  throughout  the  years. 

The  contest  rules  are  as  follows : — 

1.  Contest  is  open  to  every  member  of  the  Church  and 
every  Elder  in  the  New  Zealand  Mission.  Friends  of  the 
Church,  if  they  so  desire,  are  also  eligible. 

2.  Subscriptions  to  count  in  the  contest  must  reach  this 
office  not  before  August  1,  1940,  and  not  later  than  October 
31,  1940. 

3.  Credit  to  contestants  will  be  awarded  on  the  aggre- 
gate number  of  years  reached  in  subscriptions  procured. 

In  other  words,  one  year  subscriptions  will  be  counted  as 
one  point ;  five  year  subscriptions  will  be  counted  as  five 
points  ;  and  life  subscriptions  will  be  counted  as  twelve  points. 
Subscriptions  for  Elders  will  not  be  counted  in  the  contest. 

4.  List  and  description  of  prizes  for  first,  second,  and 
third  place  winners  will  be  announced  in  the  September  issue 
of  Te  Karere. 

5.  Photos  of  all  winners  (if  available)  will  be  pub- 
lished in  the  special  Christmas  issue  of  Te  Karere. 

REMEMBER— SPEED  IS  THE  WATCHWORD 

OF  TE  KARERE'S  SPECIAL  THREE  -  MONTH 
WHIRLWIND  COMPETITION 

See  inside  back  cover  for  special  SPEED  CONTEST 
for  the  month  of  August  only. 
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TEMPLE   SPIRES   AT   DUSK 



Whirlwind  Competition  ! 
The  speeding-  airplane, 

the  symbol  of  the  Te 

Karere's  1940  Subscrip- 
tion Competition,  is  de- 

finitely on  its  way  up. 
Increased  sales  by  a 

number  of  live-wire,  top- 
notch  salesmen  have  gen- 

erated such  a  burst  of 

power  that  we  can  no 
longer  be  content  to  fly 
in  a  straight  line  at  the 
same  altitude. 

Here  are  the  three  big  prizes  for  successful  contestants : 

First  Prize.— One  copy  "DOCTRINE  AND  COVEN- 
ANTS COMMENTARY,"  by  Sjodahl.  This  book  is  one 

of  the  most  valuable  Church  works  ever  published  and  is 
crammed  full  of  information  that  every  thinking  Church 

member  should  know.  Also,  to  the  first-place  winner  will 
be  given  a  FIVE  YEAR  PAID  UP  SUBSCRIPTION  TO 
TE  KARERE.  As  if  that  were  not  enough,  the  promoters 
have  stretched  a  point  and  included  a  handsomely  BOUND 
VOLUME  OF  THE  TWELVE  ISSUES  OF  THE  1939 
TE  KARERE   for  the  winner. 

Second  Prize.— One  copy  "GOSPEL  DOCTRINE," 
by  Joseph  F.  Smith.  This  volume  contains  hundreds  of 

pages  of  understandable  explanations  of  "Mormon"  doctrine. 
No  one  should  be  without  it.  In  addition  the  second-place 
winner  will  be  awarded  a  TWO  YEAR  PAID  UP  SUB- 

SCRIPTION TO  TE  KARERE  together  with  a  BOUND 
VOLUME  OF  THE  TWELVE  ISSUES  OF  THE  1939 
TE  KARERE. 

Third  Prize.— One  copy  "JESUS  THE  CHRIST,"  by 
Talmadge,  a  book  which  needs  no  introduction  to  thousands 
of  Church  members.  In  addition  a  BOUND  VOLUME  OF 
THE  TWELVE  ISSUES  OF  THE  1939  TE  KARERE 
will  be  awarded  this  winner. 

In  the  event  that  any  of  these  prizes  are  duplications  of  books 
already  contained  in  the  libraries  of  the  winners,  a  personal  selection 
will  be  permitted  each  winner  of  any  book  in  the  same-price  range 
in  the  mission  office  book  store.  In  case  of  ties,  duplicate  prizes  will 
be   awarded. 
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HE  KORERO  WHAKAUTU 
Na  Hemi  Whautere 

KI  Te  Karere,  tena  koe.  Tukua  atu  taku  panui  whakautu  i  tc 
panui  a  Toke  Watene.  E  hoa,  e  Toke,  i  te  mea  kua  ae  koe  e 

he  ana  tou  panui  mo  te  pakanga  o  Waiwhariki,  kei  te  he  ou 

panui  katoa.  E  mea  ana  koe  ko  tehea  te  korero  tika,  a  nga  kau- 
matua  no  ratou  te  pa  me  te  Parekura.  Taku  whakautu  e  he  ana 

nga  korero  a  ou  kaumatua  ina  hoki  ra  tou  korero.  Ko  te  wai  i  Wai- 
whariki kei  waenganui  o  te  repo  e  kore  e  taea,  he  mea  whakamoki 

he  raupo.  Ka  whakawhiti  Ahurei  me  tana  iwi  ka  hinga  a  Ngapuhi. 
Kia  mohio  ai  koe  kahore  he  repo  i  Waiwhariki  mai  ra  ano  tae  mai 
ki  tenei  ra.  Ko  te  wai  o  Waiwhariki  he  awa  iti  noa  tae  mai  ki 

tenei  ra.  Ko  te  pa  o  Ngapuhi  i  taiamai  ki  Waiwhariki  lwi  ko  atu 

i  te  10  maero  kei  runga  i  te  puke.  Kahore  he  repo.  Ko  ou  korero 
na  te  pakeha  na  Waiti  ka  52  tau  e  ai  ta  tou  panui.  Ko  te  pakanga 
o  Waiwhariki  te  whakaaro  ake  kei  te  150  tau  te  tawhitio  o  Wai- 

whariki nuku  atu  ranei.  Ka  nui  te  ahua  maha  nga  tau  o  te  Totara 
ki  muri  mai.  Mo  to  tamaiti  waiata  e  ki  nei  taku  whakautu  e  kore 

e  oti  i  tetahi  tamaiti  taua  waiata,  engari  hei  tamaiti  kua  kaumatua 
ka  tika  me  mate  na  roto  i  te  pakanga.  Tera  pea  kei  roto  i  nga 
tamariki  i  whakaraua  mai  he  nui  hoki  nga  taitamariki  tane,  wahine 
E  kore  ahau  e  mea  he  kohuru  nga  mea  i  mate  i  roto  i  te  pakanga 
pera  i  tau  i  a  Koperu  he  tino  kohuru.  Ko  nga  taonga  i  korero 
oku  kaumatua.  i  riro  mai  ka  hinga  te  pa  ka  riro  nga  taonga  ko  te  mea 
he  mea  homai  na  tetahi  wahine  hei  patu  ano  i  a  ia  he  tuahine  no 

Ahurei,  tana  mokopuna  ko  Taipari  i  maua  tenei  rangatira  a  Tai- 
pari  e  Ngapuhi  kia  kite  i  Waiwhariki  i  tetahi  o  nga  hui  tiriti  i  nga 
tau  kua  huri.  He  nui  nga  korero  a  Ngapuhi  me  Taipari  me  tana 
iwi.  Ka  hore  kau  he  korero  pena  i  mau,  e  hoa,  e  Toke.  Kati  tena. 

Kei  te  ora  ano  etahi  kaumatua  o  Ngapuhi  i  tena  ra  e  mohio  ana 
ki  ena  pakanga  i  reira  hoki  i  te  taenga  mai  i  Taipari  ki  Waiwhariki. 
E  tutata  ana  a  Waiwhariki  ki  te  Tiriti  o  Waitangi.  Kotahi  ano 
korero  pai  i  tou  panui  ko  nga  ingoa  o  te  hunga  i  riro  mai  i  nga 
pakanga,  ae,  ka  pai  tena.  Engari  no  tou  panui  te  he  i  korero  ke 
koe  i  te  toa  o  tou  tupuna.  Koia  i  whakautua  ai  e  he  ana  mo  tou 
korero  nei  kaua  aku  pu  e  hoki  tangi  au  me  te  whakama  e  pai  ana 
tena  ko  koe  i  mahue  tangi  atu. 

If  we  would  succeed  in  developing  true  leadership  within  our 
own  groups,  then  let  us  remember  that  the  first  essential  is  to  follow 
willingly  the  advice  and  counsel  of  those  who  preside  over  the 
Church. — Elder  Samuel  O.  Bennion. 
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HE  MIHANA  KAUWHAU  HAERE 

KI  Te  Karere,  e  hoa,  tena  koe.  Mau  e  panui  atu  ki  Te  Karere 

te  taenga  mai  o  nga  kai-kauwhau  tokowha  ki  Ruatangata  nci, 
ko  Elder  Hirini  T.  Heremaia,  ko  Poraumati  Reihana,  ko 

Ripeka  Heremaia,  ko  Hana  Teara  Brown,  me  te  kotiro  nohinohi, 
ko  Ripeka  N.  Brown.  I  tn  te  karakia  nui  tuatahi  ki  te  kainga  o  te 
Pere  Hoori  raua  ko  te  Ruma  i  te  po  o  te  Harerei  te  20  o  nga  ra  o 
Hurae,  1940.  Tino  pai  a  ratou  kauwhau  mo  te  Rongopai  me  te 
niahi  whakapapa.  He  nui  nga  tangata  i  hui  mai  ki  reira.  Tino  pai 
te  huihuinga  i  reira,  te  wairua  pai,  te  nui  o  nga  patai.  Ao  ake  i  te 

Ratapu  te  21  o  nga  ra  ka  tu  te  karakia  nui  ki  te  kainga  o  Haki  Pac- 
whenua  raua  ko  Hia  He  Rangi.  Tino  kino  te  kaha  o  te  ua,  otira  tae 
mai  ana.  nga  tangata  katoa  me  te  hunga  o  waho.  Ki  katoa  nga 
ruma  o  te  whare  me  te  kihini.  I  timata  nga  karakia  i  te  10.30  a.m. 

Na  Tepere  Hoori  i  whakahaere.  Na  Mere  Te  Waimarama  i  whaka- 
haere  nga  himene.  I  karangatia  a  Hirini  T.  Heremaia  ki  te  whaka- 
marama  mo  te  hapa.  Na  Hirini  T.  Heremaia  raua  ko  Toraumati 
Reihana  i  whakatapu  te  hapa.  I  hoatu  te  taima  ki  a  Wiremu  Pere 
Hoori  ki  te  ripoata  mo  te  hui,  tino  pai.  I  mutu  ake  tenei  karakia 
i  runga  i  te  pai  me  te  koa.  I  te  1  p.m.  ka  tu  te  huihuinga  rawaho 
ki  te  whiriwhiri  kia  whakaturia  ano  te  peka  me  te  Hui  Atawhai, 
kia  whakaturia  hoki  he  ropu  mahi  whakapapa.  Na  Elder  Hirini 
T.  Heremaia  i  whakahaere,  tino  pai  te  wairua  i  roto  i  taua  huihuinga. 
I  oti  pai  ai  nga  take  i  whakaae  te  katoa  kia  whakaarahia  ano  to 
matou  peka  me  te  Hui  Atawahi,  engari  kihai  i  whakapakia  nga  apiha. 
I  waiko  kia  tae  ra  ano  ki  te  taima  e  whakahoutia  ai  nga  peka  e  te 

tumuakitanga  o  te  takiwa,  e  Henare  Pere  ma,  engari  me  whaka- 
haere nga  mahi.  Ko  te  ropu  whakapapa  anake  i  whakapakia  nga 

apiha.  Mutu  ake  i  te  pai  o  te  wairua.  I  te  2.30  p.m.  ka  tu  te 
karakia  kauwhau.  Na  Tokotoko  Paewhenua  i  whakahaere  te  karakia. 
Koia  hoki  te  tumuaki  hou  i  whiriwhiria.  Na  Mere  ano  i  whaka- 

haere nga  himene  i  roto  i  tenei  karakia.  Ka  whakapakia  a  Pere 

Hoori  hej  tumuaki  mo  te  ropu  whakapapa,  ko  Taongahuru  Wai- 
omio  hei  kaunihera  tuatahi,  i  waiho  kia  puare  te  kaunihera  tuarua. 
Ko  TerUma  Pere  Hori  te  hekeretari.  He  nui  te  Hunga  Tapu,  nga 
tane,  nga  wahine,  me  nga  taitamariki  i  ripeneta  ki  a  ratou  kino  i 
horoia  kia  ma  ki  te  kupu  o  te  pono.  I  mutu  ake  ano  tenei  hui- 

huinga i  runga  i  te  pai  o  Le  wairua. 

1    takoto   te   kai    i    te   hunga    wlienna.      Kihai    i    mutu    nga    mahi. 

Ka  noho  ano  nga  kai-kanwliau,  ka  haereere  ki  nga  kainga  katoa  i 
tae  ai  ratou  ki  te  kauwhau  me  te  manaakj  i  nga  pepi  me  te  iriiri  o 
etahi.  Ka  haere  mai  ano  etahi  ki  te  ripeneta  kia  horoia  ratou  ki 

nga  kupu  a  Hirini.  Tino  nui  nga  mahi  papai  i  oti.  E  rima  pepi  i 
manaakitia,  kotahi  i  iriiria,  e  rna  tekan  ma  ..no  nga  mea  i  hoki  ki  te 
ripeneta.   i    horoia    ki    te   kupu    0   te    pono    kia    ma.      I    mutu    ake    nga 
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mahi  i  nga  ra  e  wha  i  lonoa  e  Hirini  a  Wiremu  Pere  Hoori  hei  hoa 
haereere  mo  raua  ki  te  kauwhau  ki  nga  pa  katoa  i  roto  i  Ruatangata 
nei.  Ka  mutu,  ka  hoki.  Pai  atu  nga  kaikauwhau,  kei  te  haere  nga 
mahi  katoa. 

— Na  Mere  Te  Waimarama  me  Hori  Kaka. 

RUI  WIHONGI 

KI  te  Etita  o  Te  Karere,  e  taku  tungane  i  roto  i  te  Rongopai,  tena 
ra.  koe.  E  hiahia  ana  ahau  man  e  panni  atn  ki  Te  Karere  te 
matenga  o  toku  teina  e  arohatia  nnitia  nei  e  te  ngakau,  a  Rni 

Wihongi.  I  mate  i  te  21  o  nga  ra  Hune,  1940,  ki  to  maton  kainga 
tuturu  ki  Hora  Kakahu  Kotuku,  Kaikohe.  He  nui  to  matou  tangi, 
to  matou  aroha  me  to  matou  mokemoke  i  tona  matenga  no  te  mea 
koia  te  pepi  o  to  matou  whamere,  otira  ahakoa  nui  to  matou  mahara 
ki  a  ia,  kihai  matou  i  pouri.  I  lino  mohio  matou  kua  rite  pu  tana 
taima  kua  tangohia  atu  ia  e  te  Maiua  nui  i  te  rangi  i  te  mea  i  pan 
katoa  te  kaha  o  toku  papa  me  toku  mama  ki  te  mahi  kia  ora  ia. 
Mauria  e  raua  ki  nga.  rata  mahia  nga  rongoa  i  te  ao  i  te  po.  Pau 
katoa  e  nga  mahi  ka  tonoa  e  taku  papa  tetahi  o  nga  kaumatua  hei 
whakawahi,  a  Hirini  T.  Heremaia.  Ka  whakawahia  e  ia,  ka  noho 

puku  nga  tangata,  ka  tino  ora  te  kotiro.  I  tino  hari  o  matou  ngakau 
kua  tino  ora  mai  ia.  I  tae  atu  hoki  oku  matua  ki  te  kainga  o  nga 
Kaumatua  Pakeha  tokorima.  Ka  whakawahia  hoki  e  ratou,  tino  pai. 
No  muri  i  a  Hirini  T.  Heremaia  i  haere  atu  ki  te  kauwhau  e  whitu 

ra  ka  mate.     No  reira  matou  i  kore  ai  e  pouri. 
I  nehua  atu  tona  tinana  ki  te  pari  karauna  i  te  whare  karakia  o 

te  peka  o  Kaikohe  i  te  23  o  nga  ra.  Na  Hirini  T.  Heremaia  i  whaka- 
haere  te  karakia  o  te  whiunara.  I  hoatu  te  taima  ki  toku  papa  ki  a 
Teahu  M.  Wihongi  kia  whai  kupu.  Tino  pai  ana  kupu,  i  mea  ia. 
Hore  kau  ia  e  pouri  ana  engari  e  aroha  ana  ia  ki  te  iwi.  E  mohio 
ana  ia  na  te  Atua  te  kotiro  i  tango  atu.  I  whai  kupu  hoki  a  Kura 
Ngakuru  me  te  tuku  i  te  tohu  aroha  a  te  Hui  Atawhai  ki  te  kotiro. 
Na  Kawana  Erueti  te  inoi  whakapuare,  na  Mita  T.  Heremaia  te  inoi 
whakamutunga.  Na  Hirini  T.  Heremaia  i  whakatapu  te  rua  i  hoatu 
te  kupu  manaaki  kia  ara  ia  i  te  ata  o  te  ra  o  te  aranga  tuatahi.  Oti 
pai  nga  mahi  mona. 

Heoi  ano  te  mini  mona  haere  atu  ra,  e  taku  teina  aroha  nui. 
Kua  mahue  iho  matou  i  a  koe  ki  to  tatou  kainga  mokemoke  ai, 
haere  atu,  e  hoa  ki  to  taua  tuakana  ki  a  Ripeka  kua  riro  noa  atu  i 
mua  ra.  Haere  ki  te  rangatiratanga  o  te  Atua  i  te  rangi,  haere  ki 

te  Kaihanga,  haere  ki  nga  tupuna,  haere  ki  te  iwi,  haere  ki  te  oki- 
okinga.  Ma  te  Ariki  koe  e  manaaki  tae  noa  ki  te  wa  e  tutaki  ai 
tatou.     Tena  koutou  e  nga  iwi.     Heoi  ano.     Kia  ora. 

— Na  Helen  Wihongi. 
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HE  KUPU  WHAKAMARAMA 

KI  Te  Karere,  tena  koe.    Panuitia  atu  enei  korero  kia  kite  iho  a 
Hoori  Whiu  raua  ko  Hemi  W.  Witehira  o  Mataraua,  Kaikohe. 

E  hoa  ma,  kua  kite  iho  i  a  korua  take  i  tuku  nei  i  Te  Karere 

nama  8,  wahanga  34. 
Tuatahi,  e  whakahe  ana  i  te  korero  a  tetahi  mo  te  matenga  me 

te  takotoranga  o  Rahiri.  Tuarua,  ko  Puhi  he  teina  o  Toroa  me 
etahi  atu,  i  haere  mai  a  Puhi  i  Whakatane  me  te  waka  Mataatua.  A 
ehara  hoki  tenei  Puhi  me  te  Mataatua  i  te  putakenga  o  tenei  ingoa  o 
Ngapuhi.  Tuatoru,  e  he  ana  te  korero  a  tetahi  ko  Omamari  te  waka 
o  Nukutawhiti.  Tuawha,  ko  to  waka  Ngatokimatawhaorua  o  kupe ; 
i  hoki  a  Kupe  me  tana  waka  oti  atu. 

E  hoa  ma,  e  Hoori,  e  Whau,  he  korero  papai  a  korua  korero  hei 
putake  karangatanga  ma  korua  i  a  Ngapuhi  kia  hui  kia  korero  tahi  kia 
whakakotahitia  he  korero  ma  Ngapuhi  katoa  kia  kaua  e  taupatupatu, 
he  iti  te  wahi  a  tetahi  a  tetahi,  huihuia  ake  i  runga  i  te  whakaaro 
whakaiti  oti  ake  te  mea  nui  te  mea  tika.  Ko  te  whakahe  i  te  tuhi 

i  roto  i  a  iatou  pepa  he  mea  e  kore  e  tatu  e  kore  e  oti  kaua  o  tatou 
whakaaro  e  nekehia  ki  ko  atu  o  te  mea  i  tika  kia  whakaarohia.  No 

Ngapuhi  korua,  no  Ngapuhi  ahau.  E  korero  ana  korua  e  whakahe 
ana  ano  ki  a  korua  ano.  Kia  mahara  ki  te  tahuri  iho  ano  tetahi 

whare  ki  tetahi  ka  hinga,  tetahi  rangatiratanga  ki  tetahi  rangatira- 
tanga  ka  kore.     E  hoa  ma,  whakatikatikaia,  kaua  e  peneitia. 

— Na  Hcpi  Poti. 

HOHEPA  PUKETUTU   PITA 

KI  Te  Karere,  tena  koe.  Man  e  man  atu  te  rongo  ki  nga  wahi 
katoa  e  tae  ai  koe  te  matenga  o  to  matou  matua  o  Hohcpa 
Puketutu  Pita.  I  mate  ia  i  te  tahi  o  nga  ra  o  Hurae,  1940, 

ki  te  kainga  o  ana  tamariki,  mokopuna  hoki  i  Whangamru.  Ona 
tan  87.  Ahakoa  ia  ehara  i  te  mema  o  te  Hahi  o  Ihu  Karaiti  o  te 

Hunga  Tapu  o  nga  ra  .,  muri  nei,  tino  kaha  ia  ki  tc  haere  ki  te 
Kura  Mapati.  Koia  tetahi  o  nga  tino  mema  kaha  i  roto  i  te  karaihe 
Maori.  I  a  ia  tc  Pukapuka  Moromona,  tae  noa  ki  tana  kapotanga 
ka  nintn  tana  korero  i  tana  Pukapuka  Moromona  ko  tana  pukapuka 
mauhaere  ai  ia  tae  noa  ki  tana  matenga  nei.  I  utu  ia  i  ana  whaka- 
tekau  ki  tc  Hahi  o  Ihn  ECaraiti  o  tc  Hunga  Tapu  o  nga  ra  o  muri 
nei.  I  manaakitia  ia  e  tc  Tohungatanga  tapu  i  mua  atu  o  tana 
matenga  i  runga  ano  ra  i  tana  hiahia  me  tana  whakapono  ko  tc 
Rongopai  pono  tenei.  lie  hoa  aroha  ia  ki  nga  kaumatua  <>  tc  Hahi 
Hunga  Tapu.  lie  matua  aroha  pono  ki  a  matou  katoa  ki  ona  iwi 
maha  hoki.  Haere,  e  koro,  ki  te  kainga  mo  nga  wairua  kua  rite  noa 
mai  i  tc  Matua  i  tc  Rangi. 

A'*/  Kereihi  Haratua. 
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PANUITANGA  HUI  PARI  HA 

Ka  tu  te  Hui  Pariha  o  te  Takiwa  o  Turanga  a  te  21  me  te  22 

o  nga  ra  o  Hepetema  ki  Te  Arai,  ki  te  marae  o  Ngati-Maru.  Ka  tu 
hoki  te  kanikani  a  te  po  o  te  Paraire.  Ka  tae  mai  to  tatou  Tumuaki 
Mihana  a  Matiu  Kauri  ki  tenei  hui.  Haere  mai  e  nga  Hunga  Tapu 
o  te  mihana  nei  me  nga  hoa  aroha.  Haere  mai,  haere  mai  ki  te  marae 

o  Taharakau,  te  tipuna  nana  te  whakatauki,  "He  ahi  kouka  ki  te 
awatea,  he  ai  ki  te  po." — ATa  Henare   Hamon, 

Tumuaki  Takiwa. 

Announcement  is  made  by  the  Wairarapa  District  Presidency 
of  a  Hui  Pariha  scheduled  to  be  held  at  Gladstone  on  the  14th  and 

15th  of  September.  All  members  of  the  mission  with  their  friends 
who  can  possibly  make  arrangements  to  attend  are  cordially  invited. 

A  Hui  Pariha  will  be  held  at  Moteo,  Fernhill,  on  September  7 

and  8,  sponsored  by  the  Hawke's  Bay  District.  A  dance  in  aid  of 
the  Plui  expenses  will  be  held  at  the  aforesaid  pa  on  the  evening  of 
Friday,  September  6.  Brother  Eriata  Nopera,  president  of  the 

Hawke's  Bay  district  extends  a  hearty  invitation  to  all  members 
of  the  mission  and  requests  that  all  come  prepared  to  stay  over 
until  Monday  morning,  September  9,  when  breakfast  will  be  served 
to  all  visitors  before  they  leave  to  return  to  their  homes. 

HIRI  TERANGI 

KI  te  Etita  o  Te  Karere.     E  hoa,  mau  e  panui  atu  ki  nga  wahi 
katoa  e  tae  atu  ai  koe,  kua  pahure  atu  a  Hiri  Terangi  ki  ttta 
o  te  arai.     Kua.  haere  atu  ki  te  wahi  tuturu  mo  te  tangata,  i 

mate  ia  i  te  25  o  nga  ra  o  Hurae,  1940. 
He  nui  te  tangihanga  a  ona  whanaunga  mo  tona  tinana  ahakoa 

nga  whakamarama  mo  te  tinana  maori  o  te  tangata  e  hoki  ana  ki 
tona  kai  tono  mai  ko  te  ngakau  aroha  mo  tana  kaupapa  nui  atu. 

Ko  tenei  tangata  he  kai  hapai  i  te  Rongopai.  He  maha  ona  tau 
i  tu  Tumuaki  ai  ia  mo  te  Kura  Hapati  o  te  peka  o  Tautoro,  ko  ia 
hoki  tetahi  o  nga  mema  ara  apiha  o  te  komiti  whakapapa  o  te  peka 
o   Tautoro. 

Haere  e  te  kai  hapai  i  nga  mahi  a  te  Atua,  haere  ki  te  kauwhau  ki 
nga  matua  kahore  i  rongo  i  te  Rongopai,  haere  ki  a  Mare  Tari, 

haere  hoki  ki  a  Makapi,  ki  te  tangata  i  whiwhi  ai  taua  ki  nga  mana- 
akitanga  nunui,  haere  hoki  ki  a  Pere  Wharemate  ki  te  kai  ropiropi 
i  a  tatou  i  nga  wa  e  tu  ana  ia  i  runga  i  te  whenua.  Haere  ki  te 
rangapu  o  te  tokomaha,  haere  ki  te  takapau  o  nga  tupuna,  haere 
ki  te  anu  o  te  matao ;  haere  wahangutanga,  haere  ki  te  wahi  e  au 
ai  tc  moe,  haere  ki  te  kereme  i  to  rangatiratanga. 

— Na  tc  Ropit  o  te  Hunga  Iti  i  Ripoata. 
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INSTRUCTIONS    TO    MISSION 
SOCIETY  WORKERS 

By  EEva  T.  CowEey 

RELIEF 

Sister  Cowley,  although  not  an  active  officer  in  the  Mission  Relief  Society, 
has  acted  in  an  advisory  capacity  to  the  local  officers  since  her  arrival  in  the 
New  Zealand  Mission.  Through  her  contacts  with  the  headquarters  of  tliis 

great  organisation  in  Zion,  she  is  oiabled  to  furnish  timely  advice  and  instruc- 
tion for  the  promulgation  of  this  work  here.  In  company  with  President 

Cowley,  she  has  travelled  through  most  parts  of  the  jnission  studying  and 
familiarising  herself  with  the  problems  peculiar  to  this  part  of  the  world. 
She  is  therefore  amply  qualified  in  offering  these  words  of  counsel  contained 
in  the  accompanying  article. 

NEW  Relief   Societies  are  being  organized  from  time  to  time 
throughout  the  mission  and  reorganizations  are  being  effected. 
In  order  for  these  Societies  to  grow  and  progress  materially 

and  spiritually,  a  perfect  understanding  of  the  work  should  be  had 

by  all. 
The  Handbook  of  the  Relief  Society  gives  in  detail  instructions, 

rulings  and  regulations,  information  as  to  the  collection  and  distri- 
bution of  funds,  duties  of  officers,  and  other 

material  relative  to  the  proper  functioning  of 
the  Society.  Inasmuch  as  the  Handbook  is 

written  in  "Pakeha"  it  may  not  be  entirely 
comprehensive  to  all  the  sisters.  Therefore, 
I  take  this  opportunity  to  clarify  some  of  the 

problems  that  have  been  brought  to  my  atten- 
tion. 

From  lime  to  time  there  have  been  mis- 
understandings between  the  Branch  Presidents 

and  the  Relief  Society  Sisters  pertaining  to 
money  matters. 

It  has  been  the  policy  of  the  organization 

throughout  its  existence  to  maintain  two  funds-  -the  Charity  Fund 
and  the  General  Fund.  The  Chanty  Fund  is  money  donated  f<>, 
that  purpose.  The  General  Fund  is  money  made  from  bazaars, 
dances,   concerts,   the   sale   of   handwork,   etc. 

Charity    funds  of  the   Relief   Society  are  to  be  used  strictly    for 

Hi''  purpose  for  which  they  were  obtained.     Every  penny  donated 
for  charity  should  be  used  for  the  care  of  those  in  need.  "Relief 
Society  funds  having  been  secured  for  definite  and  specific  purposes 

should  not  be  drawn  upon  for  other  uses."  Under  no  circum- 
stances should  Branch  Presidents  draw  upon  Relief  Society  funds 

for  Branch  maintenance  unless  the  S<>ci<'ty  wishes  to  contribute  out 
of  the  General  Fund  if  <iu<i  when  the  need  is  urgent. 

Sister    Cowley 
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Relief  Society  officers  are  sometimes  asked  to  lend  the  funds 
of  the  organization.  The  specific  ruling  on  this  matter  appears  in 
the  Handbook,  page  189: 

"The  Relief  Society  is  not  a  loan  agency.  Requests  for  loans 
should  be  referred  to  banks  or  other  loan  agencies.  Relief  Society 
money  should  not  be  loaned  to  Relief  Society  officers  during  their 

incumbency,  nor  to  other  individuals." 
In  some  communities  where  there  are  no  poor  the  sisters  may 

feel  that  a  charity  fund  is  not  necessary.  In  every  community  there 

is  need  of  charity  funds  as  long  as  there  are  under-nourished  children, 
dependant  aged  people,  or  sick  who  are  not  able  to  work,  children 
who  need  dental  care  and  other  physical  adjustments,  or  the  dead  who 
need  burial  clothes,  etc.  No  one  can  tell  when  an  emergency  will 
arise  and  funds  may  be  needed. 

It  has  been  suggested  that  money  be  taken  out  of  the  treasury 
and  donated  to  the  Patriotic  Fund  or  used  to  put  on  functions  for 
raising  more  money.  I  suggest  that  money  in  the  treasury  remain 
there  for  the  immediate  needs  of  the  organization  while  other  ways 
be  employed  to  raise  funds  for  patriotic  purposes.  Already  many 
of  the  Relief  Societies  have  responded  enthusiastically  to  the  patriotic 
drive  for  war  relief  and  are  to  be  commended  for  their  wonderful 
work. 

It  is  the  duty  of  the  visiting  teacher  to  go  into  the  homes  with 
a  message  of  love  and  truth  and  discover  whether  charitable  aid  is 
needed. 

The  new  Relief  Society  Song  Book  can  now  be  purchased  from 

the  mission  office  at  the  price  of  four  shillings.  The  song  book  con- 
tains 88  songs  arranged  in  three  groups — songs  for  congregations, 

songs  for  special  groups,  and  anthems.  A  few  minutes  of  every 
meeting  should  be  used  for  a  singing  practice.  Nothing  lends  to 
spiritual  uplift  more  than  the  harmonious  blending  of  voices. 

The  present-day  wrorld  is  in  great  need  of  spirituality.  Our 
Father  in  Heaven  is  expecting  His  Church  to  assume  Its  responsi- 

bility. Never  have  the  united  efforts  of  all  its  members  been  more 
needed.  May  the  women  of  the  Church  march  abreast  under  the 
banner  of  charity  and  do  all  in  their  power  to  make  this  world  a 
better  place  in  which  to  live. 

BOOK  OF  MORMON  SALES 

The  Secretary's  office  reports  the  Book  of  Mormon  sales  for 
the  month  of  July  to  be  the  following : 
District  Sales      District  Sales 

Auckland           12  v  Dunedin             1 

Bay  of  Islands             5  Hawkc's  Bay            1 
Whangarei             4  Mahia    .      1 
Gisborne           4  Total           28 
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OUR  RESPONSIBILITY  TO  OUR  DEAD 

By  William  Waddoups 

Editor's  Note. — This  is  the  third  of  a  scries  of  articles 
written  for  "Te  Karere  by  Brother  Waddoups,  who  is  head 
of  the  genealogical  department  of  all  the  Polynesian  missions. 

IT  is  the  duty  of  every  family  to  keep  a  record,  a  faithful  record, 
of  the  family.  Matters  worthy  of  being  preserved  should  be 
recorded  at  the  time  they  happen,  so  they  will  not  be  forgotten 

and  lost,  to  future  generations.  All  births,  christenings,  ordina- 
tions, appointments,  baptisms,  marriages,  burials  and  deaths,  wills, 

deeds,  endowments,  sealings  and  all  other  official  ordinances  or  per- 
formances, should  be  faithfully  recorded.  If  this  had  been  done 

by  our  fathers,  we  would  not  now  have  the  great  task,  sometimes 

seemingly  impossible,  of  finding  the  necessary  historical  and  gene- 
alogical information,  to  perform  the  important  temple  ordinances  for 

our  dead,  and  to  make  a  suitable  and  acceptable  record  of  their  lives. 
That  you  may  know  something  of  the  importance,  and  sacred 

nature  of  record-keeping  I  quote  the  word  of  the  Lord  through  His 
prophet,  Joseph  Smith : 

"Now,  the  nature  of  this  ordinance  (meaning  the  ordinances  for  the  salva- 
tion of  the  dead)  consists  in  the  power  of  the  Priesthood  by  the  revelation  of 

Jesus  Christ,  wherein  it  is  granted,  that  whatsoever  you  bind  on  earth,  shall 
be  bound  in  Heaven,  and  whatsoever  you  loose  on  earth  shall  be  loosed  in 
Heaven.  Or  in  other  words,  taking  a  different  view  of  the  translation,  what- 

soever you  record  on  earth  shall  be  recorded  in  Heaven,  and  whatsoever  you 
do  not  record  on  earth  shall  not  be  recorded  in  Heaven,  for  out  of  the  books 

shall  your  dead  be  judged  according  to  their  own  works."  And  further,  "As  is 
the  earthly,  such  are  they  also  that  are  earthly  ;  and  as  is  the  heavenly,  such 
are  they  also  that  are  heavenly.  And  as  are  the  records  on  the  earth  in  rela- 

tion to  your  dead,  which  are  truly  made  out,  so  also  are  the  records  in  Heaven." 
Tf  you  will  read  carefully  and  thoughtfully  the  127th  and  the 

128th  Sections  of  the  Doctrine  and  Covenants,  you  will  find  how  very 
important  the  keeping  of  records  is.  You  will  learn  that  the  Lord 
makes  it  very  plain,  that  it  is  the  duty  of  the  recorders  o\  the  Church 
to  keep  a  faithful  and  true  record  of  every  official  act  of  the  Church; 
that  the  records  which  are  faithfully  kept  on  the  earth  are  to  cor- 

respond m  every  detail  with  the  records  which  are  kept  in  Heaven 
and  together  are  to  form  the  books  from  which  the  dead  are  to  be 

judged.  If  you  will  vet  a  clear  understanding  of  this  conception  *>i 

record-keeping,  yon  will  see  the  sacred  duty  we  owe  t"  "in-  families, 
both  li\ing  and  dead,  to  keep  a  true  and  faithful  record  of  all  their 

official  acts,  and  of  every  item  of  history  that  will  identify  them, 
.and  show    the  record  of  their  lives. 

The   question    may    arise    in    the   minds   of    some,    to    whom    does 

this    responsibility    belong    to    keep    records    of    onr    dead?       I     rcpl\ 

that   it   rightly  belongs  to  ever)    one  of  us.     I\n\    person  should 

keep    a    personal    record    of    his    own    life    and    e\er\     family    should 
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The  New  Zealand  Mission  has  literally  leaped  forward 
during  the  past  year  in  genealogical  work.  Through  a  planned 

campaign  by  the  Mission  Genealogical  Board  in  co-operation 
with  President  Matthew  Cowley,  a  renewed  interest  in  this 

important  phase  of  the  Gospel  has  been  created  which  pro- 
mises to  surpass  in  accomplishment  all  efforts  for  many 

year  past.  Some  of  the  newly-formed  organizations  hare 
even  built  and  furnished  special  offices  with  appropriate 
equipment  for  the  pursuance  of  genealogical  research. 

The  spirit  of  "turning  the  hearts  of  the  children  to  the 

fathers,  and  the  hearts  of  the  fathers  to  the  children,"  long 
ago  prophecied  by  Malachi,  is  coming  to  pass  in  very  deed. 

keep  a  record  of  the  family.  If  this  is  neglected  from  day  to  day, 
and  from  year  to  year,  it  means  that  there  will  be  no  record  kept. 
If  each  member  of  the  family  feels  that  some  other  member  should 
take  the  responsibility  of  keeping  the  record,  there  will  likely  be 
no  record  kept.  The  family  now  living  should,  therefore,  select 

some  member  who  is  fitted  to  do  this  work  and  give  him  every  assist- 
ance possible,  that  he  may  become  a  suitable  record-keeper  for  the 

family.  The  point  I  want  to  make  is  that  all  members  of  the  family 
are  responsible  before  the  Lord,  for  the  records  of  their  family, 
no  one  can  be  excused  from  participation  in  this  important  work. 

Records  are  kept  for  the  value  they  may  be  to  you  and  to 
future  generations.  It  is  very  important  that  the  information  found 
and  recorded,  should  be  prepared  in  a  way  that  anyone  who  may  read 
it,  at  any  time,  may  know  just  what  is  meant  by  the  items  placed  in 
the  record.  Everything  should  be  clearly  stated  and  nothing  left  in 

doubt  or  in  question.  A  record  kept  to-day  becomes  history  to- 
morrow. The  person  who  kept  it  and  who  had  the  knowledge  of  the 

facts  involved  will  be  dead  and  gone  to-morrow.  We  cannot  ques- 
tion him  as  to  the  explanation  of  the  meaning  of  the  record,  as  he  is 

no  more  with  us.  His  record,  therefore,  should  be  clear,  and  the 
meaning  evident. 

It  will  be  clear  to  everyone  who  reads  this  paper  that  the  great 
reason  for  our  keeping  of  records  is  that  the  needed  ordinances  for 
the  salvation  of  our  families  living  and  dead  may  be  provided  for ; 
that  we  as  a  Church  and  as  members  of  the  Church  may  faithfully 
discharge  the  sacred  responsibility  placed  upon  us,  by  God,  to  redeem 
our  dead.  This  cannot  be  too  often  mentioned.  We  must  not  for 

one  moment  be  permitted  to  forget  that,  perhaps,  the  most  sacred 
duty  imposed  upon  us  is  to  give  this  great  message  of  salvation  to 
all,  both  living  and  dead.  And  so  we  cannot  excuse  ourselves  for  any 
neglect  of  this  sacred  trust. 
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Records  that  are  kept  by  the  living  should  not  be  written  on 

bits  of  paper,  in  old  memorandum  books,  or  on  loose  sheets,  with- 
out thought  as  to  their  order  of  their  preservation  for  future  use. 

Every  family  record  should  be  so  prepared  that  anyone  may  under- 
stand it,  and  upon  suitable  records  that  it  may  be  properly  preserved 

for  the  use  of  future  generations. 
The  Church  leaders,  and  more  especially  those  who  have  been 

given  the  responsibility  of  records  and  temple  work  for  the  Church, 
have  given  much  study  and  careful  thought  to  this  important  matter. 
From  their  study  and  their  experience,  they  have  prepared  forms 
which  they  feel  are  the  most  suitable  for  all  record  purposes.  On 
these  forms  all  data  of  value  concerning  persons  and  families  can 

be  written,  so  that  the  exact  family  relationship,  the  needed  informa- 
tion for  means  of  perfect  identification,  is  clear  and  plain. 
First,  every  family  should  prepare  a  Pedigree  Chart  of  the 

family,  which  is  a  clear  picture  of  father  and  son,  as  far  back 
as  we  have  any  definite  information.  We  have  prepared  a  chart 
which  is  clear,  plain  and,  we  believe,  as  nearly  perfect  as  any  yet 

devised  to  show  the  family-tree  of  any  person  in  or  out  of  the  Church. 
Every  family  should  provide  themselves  with  these  Pedigree  Chart 
forms,  study  them  carefully  and  then  fill  them  in  the  best  they  can. 
The  person  making  the  chart  should  put  his  or  her  own  name  on 

line  No.  1,  his  or  her  father's  name  on  line  2,  and  his  or  her  mother's name  on  line  No.  3.  On  line  No.  4  will  be  written  the  father  of  the 

person's  father ;  on  line  No.  5  the  mother  of  the  person's  father ; 
on  line  No.  6  the  father  of  the  person's  mother,  and  on  line  7  the 
mother  of  the  person's  mother.  Thus  all  names  appearing  on  lines 
diverging  from  line  No.  2  are  the  ancestors  of  the  father,  and  all 
persons  whose  names  are  written  on  lines  diverging  from  line  No.  3 
are  the  ancestors  of  the  mother  of  the  person  whose  name  is  written 
on  line  No.  1.  If  you  will  study  this  chart  for  a  moment,  you  will 
see  that  it  contains  information  so  arranged  that  there  can  be  no 
mistaking  the  direci.  relationship  of  father  and  son  generation  after 
gene  ration.  This  can  be  so  filled  in  as  to  show  the  direct  line  as  far 

back  as  we  have  any  definite  information  concerning  it. 
All  the  information  asked  for  on  the  printed  Pedigree  Chart 

should  be  supplied  in  full.  The  heading  of  each  sheet  should  be 

filled  in.  It  is  not  enough  to  place  the  date,  name  of  person  sub- 
mitting the  Chart,  and  address  of  the  person  in  charge  on  the  firsl 

sheet  ;  it  should  be  written  on  each  and  every  sheet  made.  The  in- 
formation   written    should    be    written    m    good    ink.    or    typewritten. 

Never  use  pencil,  as  this  is  a  permanent  record.     Use  as  much  care 
as   possible   in   writing   so   that    it    will   be  clear  and   easily    read.      Be 

especially  careful  in  writing  your  .Vs,  ( )\,  \"s  and  l"s.     It  is  easy to  mistake  an  a  for  an  o,  and  an  //   for  a  u.      If  there  IS  not  sufficient 

space  provided  in  the  blank  h.r  all  the  information  which  you  have 
f  Please  turn  i<>  page 
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TESTIMONY  OF  A  WITNESS 

By  Elder  Matthias  F.  Cowley 

Editor's  Note. — Matthias  Foss  Cowley,  Father  of  our 
beloved  Mission  President,  passed  away  at  Jiis  home  in  Salt 

Lake  City,  Utah,  Sunday,  June  16,  1940.  Elder  Cowley's 
long  life  has  been  rich  in  experience  and  testimony.  Practi- 

cally the  whole  of  his  adult  life  has  been  spent  as  a  missionary 
both  at  home  and  abroad.  This  fact  is  testified  to  by  the 
thousands  who  knew  him  well,  and  who  were  well  aware 

that  he  zvas  no  happier  than  when  he  could  expound  the 
principles  of  the  Gospel  to  interested  hearers. 

We  here  proudly  reprint  his  story  of  the  testimony  of 
David  Whitmer,  one  of  the  three  witnesses  to  the  Book  of 

Mormon.  This  story  was  originally  published  in  the  "Mil- 
lenial  Star"  while  Elder  Cowley  was  labouring  in  Britain  a 
number  of  years  ago. 

TO  every  Latter-day  Saint  who  has  had  the  rare  privilege  of 
serving  in  the  mission  field,  the  experiences  and  blessings 
which  come  with  preaching  the  restored  Gospel  of  the  Master 

remain  as  precious  memories  throughout  life.  Recalling  my  mission- 
ary labours  of  more  than  half  a  century  ago,  probably  the  most 

memorable  experience  was  my  meeting  with  David  Whitmer,  one 
of  the  three  witnesses  of  the  Book  of  Mormon.  There  were  some 

circumstances  leading  up  to  this  meeting  which  it  might  be  well  to 
first  recount. 

I  was  on  my  second  mission  to  the  Southern  Stales  and  labour- 
ing in  the  State  of  Georgia  with  Brother  John  W.  Taylor  as  my  com- 

panion. After  labouring  through  the  winter  of  1880-81  I  was  sent 
by  President  John  Morgan  to  the  city  of  St.  Louis  with  Brother 

George  C.  Parkinson,  to  labour  there  as  missionaries,  while  my  com- 
panion, Brother  Taylor,  was  assigned  to  labour  in  the  State  of 

Kentucky. 

Before  commencing  my  labours  in  the  State  of  Georgia,  I  was 
appointed  by  President  John  Morgan  to  conduct  a  company  of 

Latter-day  Saints,  moving  from  the  states  of  Virginia,  Georgia, 
Alabama  and  Tennessee,  to  the  gathering  of  the  southern  Saints  in 
San  Luis  Valley,  southern  Colorado.  We  had  in  our  company  one 

hundred  and  ten  souls :  men,  women  and  children.  Among  this  num- 
ber were  about  fifty  people  from  Henderson  County,  Tennessee, 

who  said  they  had  been  converted  to  the  Gospel  by  some  mysterious 
preacher  giving  his  name  as  Robert  Edge. 

He  appeared  among  them  without  telling  them  from  whence  he 
came  or  anything  of  his  nationality.  He  held  meetings  among  them 

(Please  turn  to  page  350) 
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MATTHIAS  F.  COWLEY 

A  LARGE  audience  gathered  at  12  o'clock  noon  June  21,  1940, 
in  the  Assembly  Hall  on  Temple  Square,  to  pay  their  tributes 

of  respect  and  affection  to  a  great  and  good  man — an  hon- 
oured and  beloved  native  son  of  this  State. 

Matthias  Foss  Cowley,  to  whom  eloquent  and  loving  tributes 

were  paid  in  this  service,  was  born  in  Salt  Lake  City  August  25th, 
1858.  His  parenis  were  fine  types  of  the  sturdy,  intelligent  men 
and  women  who  came  to  this  country  from  northern  Europe  for 

the  sake  of  their  religious  convictions. 

Matty   Cowley,   as   he   was    familiarly   called, 
was  only  six  years  of  age  when  his  father  died 
and  his  early  education  and  that  of  his  little  sister 
was  given  him  by  his  widowed  mother,  who  taught 

'*:  1 1  her    children.     Matthias    was    naturally    studious 
■I  and  ambitious  and  his  diligence  in  acquiring 

knowledge  enabled  him  to  become  a  scholar,  a 
clear  and  interesting  writer,  and  an  eloquent  and 
persuasive  speaker.  These  qualifications  made 
him  a  valuable  missionary  for  his  Church,  a  held 
in  which  he  spent  many  years  of  his  long  and 
active  life. 

Elder  Cowley  was  a  devoutly  religious  man 
and  a  great  preacher  of  the  Gospel.  At  the  age 
of  nineteen  he  was  called  to  fill  a  mission  to  the 

Southern  Stales,  and  for  a  period  of  two  years 
he  worked  with  great  success  in  this  field.  Shortly  after  his  return 
he  was  called  again  to  the  South,  where  his  preaching,  his  affability 
and  his  friendliness  won  for  him  the  devotion  and  love  of  the  warm- 

hearted Southern  people,  who  came  to  regard  him  as  a  powerful 
and  inspired  teacher  of  the  truth. 

During  his  missionary  experiences  Elder  Cowley  travelled 
through  every  State  and  territory  with  the  exception  of  Hawaii  and 
Alaska,  lie  proclaimed  the  Gospel  in  Canada  and  Mexico,  and  his 
earnesl  testimony,  his  genuine  sincerity,  his  persuasive  eloquence, 

and  his  open-hearted  friendliness  enabled  him  to  win  friends  and 
Call   men  and   women  to  the  truth. 

The  integrity,  honesty  and  fearlessness  of  Elder  Cowley  have 
been  transmitted  to  the  world  through  his  children.  Three  of  his 
sons  have  tendered  their  lives  to  the  nation:  Captain  Moses  F.  Cow- 
fey,  who  served  overseas  with  the  American  expeditionary  forces 
fin  ring  the  World  War ;  Dr.  William  Hyde  Cowley,  who  served  in  the 
medical  corps,  and  Samuel  F.  Cowley,  who  made  the  supreme  sacri- 

fice while  serving  as  a  member  of  the  Federal  Bureau  of  Investigation. 

Elder    Cowley 

(Taken  at  age  80) 
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Others  of  his  sons  and  grandsons  are  following  in  the  footsteps 

of  their  noble  father.  His  son  Matthew  is  president  of  the  New  Zea- 

land Mission  at  this  time.  On  Elder  Cowley's  seventy-fifth  birthday 
he  sent  to  each  of  his  children  a  letter  of  earnest  appeal,  commending 

them  for  their  well-doing  and  bearing  to  them  his  ever-powerful 
testimony  of  the  truths  which  he  had  proclaimed  to  the  world. 

Elder  Cowley  was  a  close  student  of  the  Scriptures.  He 
cherished  its  sacred  passages  and  wove  them  into  the  fabric  of  Ins 

philosophy  of  life  and  human  destiny  which  made  his  addresses  im- 
pressive and  inspirational. 

To  his  family  and  kindred  The  Descrei  News  extends  respectful 
affection  and  sincere  condolences. 

— "Deseret  News"  Salt  Lake  City. 

HUMAN   INTEREST 

THE  recent  appeal  for  funds  through  a  special  Fast  Day 
declared  by  President  Matthew  Cowley  for  the  Patriotic 

Fund  has  brought  a  number  of  interesting  little  stories  to 
the  attention  of  the  mission  authorities. 

Among  them  is  the  one  of  the  Waipawa,  Hawke's  Bay 
Branch  Primary.  The  children  under  the  direction  of  Sister 
Waipari  M.  Waerea,  spent  one  Saturday  in  making  candy 
and  toffee  apples  which  they  sold  in  their  neighbourhood  for 

a  penny  each.  This  activity  netted  the  sum  of  twenty-four 
shillings.  The  children,  when  asked  what  they  would  Ike  the 

money  spent  for,  whole-heartedly  announced  that  it  should 
be  sent  to  President  Cowley  for  the  Patriotic  Fund.  The 
Primary  donation  was  separate  from  the  offering  of  the 
Waipawa  Branch. 

Such  a  spirit  among  our  children  is  a  certain  assurance 
of  success  in  this  and  all  future  endeavours  for  the  common 

List  of  prizes  in  Te  Karere's  WHIRLWIND  COMPETI- TIONS will  be  found  on  the  inside  front  cover  of  this  issue.  The 

policy  of  the  contest  promoters  this  year  is  to  give  the  winners  prizes 
that  they  will  find  useful.  Do  you  agree  that  the  prizes  have  been 
wisely  selected  and  are  well  worth  real  concentrated  effort  on  the  part 
of  contestants? 
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THINK  AND  GROW   RICH1 
By  Elder  T.  Pearce  Wheelwright 

M. 
Elder    Wheelwright 

A  BOOK  recently  came  to  my  attention  entitled  "Think  and 
Grow  Rich."  The  book  was  written  after  twenty-five  years 
of  research  and  study  on  the  philosophy  and  doctrines  that 

have  made  men  financial  successes.  It  was  written  with  the  belief 

that  if  men  would  diligently  follow  its  teachings  they  could  grow 

  rich  in  a  material  sense.     As  I  read,  the  thought 
|     struck   me   that   we,   as   individuals,   could   apply 
j     these  same  principles  to  the  spiritual  side  of  our 

HH     lives  and  grow  rich  in  die  things  that  make  life 
;i     count.     Further    thought    showed    me    that    our 

'     Church  has  offered  ample  opportunity  for  us  to 
think  and  grow  rich,  not  as  far  as  worldly  riches 
are   concerned,   but   as   far  as   our   spiritual   and 
heavenly  riches  are  concerned. 

The  Laaer-day  Saints  have  more  or  less  pro- 
pounded this  doctrine  since  its  organisation  some 

one  hundred  and  ten  years  ago.  Not,  perhaps, 
in  the  same  words,  but  in  doctrines  such  as  the 
following  that  were  revealed  to  the  Prophet 
Joseph  Smith  many  years  ago : 

"Study  and  learn  and  become  acquainted  with  good  books,  and  with  lan- 
guages,   tongues    and    people." 

"'Seek  ye  diligently,  and  teach  one  another  words  of  wisdom,  yea  seek  ye 
out  of  the  best  books  words  of  wisdom,  seek  learning,  even  by  study  and  also 

by   faith." 
Because  of  such  doctrines  education  within  the  Church  has 

almost  become  a  religious  requirement.  The  early  members  of  the 
Church  concerned  themselves  with  the  educating  of  the  people.  As 
early  as  1832,  classes  for  adult  education  had  been  organized  in 
Kirtland.  When  the  Kirtland  temple  was  built,  classrooms  were 

provided  for  adult  education.  Learned  men  of  the  time  were  em- 
ployed to  teach  the  people.  In  1840  a  university  was  organised  in 

Nauvoo,  the  city  beautiful.  And  when  the  pioneers  of  the  Church 
had  been  in  the  Salt  Lake  Valley  but  three  months,  a  school  for 
children  had  been  set  up.  The  inhabitants  of  the  valley,  while  still 
in  humble  log  cabins,  organised  and  founded  the  University  of  Utah. 

This  institution  stands  to-day  as  a  tribute  to  their  faith  and  forsight. 

So  down  through  time,  the  Church  has  in  rapid  succession 
founded  elementary  schools,  high  schools  and  colleges  for  the  secular 
and    religious    education    of    its    people.      And    as    stales    became    able 
to  handle  education,  the  Church  tinned  their  buildings  and  grounds 

over  to  the  State,  while  all  the  tune  the)  continued  to  endorse'  the 
<  ducation  of  the  masses. 
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The  main  objective  of  this  educational  system  has  been  to  raise 
the  standard  of  religious  education.  This  was  proposed  to  do  by 

installing  suitable  equipment,  first-class  teaching,  good  texts,  and 
so  on,  because  it  is  generally  conceded  that  religious  education  is 
150  years  behind  the  study  of  the  physical  sciences. 

At  this  point  let  me  quote  you  what  Charles  P.  Steinmetz,  one 

of  the  world's  greatest  scientists,  said  when  questioned  which  field 
of  endeavour  would  see  the  greatest  development  in  the  next  few 

years. 
"I  think  the  greatest  discovery  will  be  made  along  spiritual  hues.  Here 

is  a  force  which  history  clearly  teaches  has  been  the  greatest  power  in  the 
development  of  man  and  history.  Yet  we  have  merely  been  playing  with  it  and 
have  never  seriously  studied  it  like  we  have  the  physical  forces.  Some  day 
people  will  learn  that  material  things  do  not  bring  happiness  and  are  of  little 
use  in  making  men  and  women  creative  and  powerful.  Then  the  scientists  of 
the  world  will  turn  their  laboratories  over  to  the  study  of  God  and  Prayer  and 
the  spiritual  forces  which  as  yet  have  hardly  been  scratched.  When  this  day 
comes,  the  world  will  see  more  advancement  in  one  generation  than  it  has 

seen  in  the  past  four." 
From  this  you  can  see  that  there  is  ample  room  to  improve  our 

spiritual  knowledge  and  thereby  grow  rich.  If  no  place  else,  you 

can  get  education  from  the  Church  by  the  school  systems  it  main- 
tains, or  through  one  of  the  many  auxiliary  organisations. 

Now  with  the  facilities  at  hand  the  rest  is  up  to  us.  We  must 
have  a  desire,  an  earnest  desire  to  seek  after  knowledge.  Desire 

is  the  first  step  toward  any  achievement.  So  if  wre  are  desirous  of 
attaining  spiritual  greatness,  it  is  the  first  and  greatest  step  towards 
that  goal.  Our  desire  must  be  such  as  the  early  pioneers  of  our 
Church  had.  They  had  such  a  strong  impelling  desire  to  worship 
God  according  to  the  doctrines  of  their  consciences,  that  they  were 
willing  to  leave  comfortable  homes  and  face  the  many  hardships  that 
were  forced  upon  them.  Soon  you  will  see  that  faith  has  become  part 
of  your  every  thought  action.  It  has  done  so  because  your  desire  has 
compelled  you  to  action.  Further  along  in  your  quest  for  spiritual 

knowledge,  fear  will  be  replaced  by  courage,  and  all  of  your  nega- 
tive qualities  will  take  flight.  Then  you  will  begin  to  reap  the 

rewards  of  knowledge,  or  intelligence  which  is  the  correctly  applied 
knowledge. 

Now  that  we  are  on  the  road  to  spiritual  greatness  let  us  see 
what  rewards  are  in  store  for  us.  Being  a  spiritual  person  you 
will  render  obedience  to  the  requirements  of  the  Gospel,  liy  so  doing 
you  will  gain  Lhe  many  blessings  promised  to  us  by  living  the  Gospel. 
The  gaining  of  these  blessings  alone  should  make  us  really  rich. 

Spirituality  seems  remote  from  our  every  day  life,  but  is,  in 
fact,  woven  wilh  every  daily  act.  It  becomes  an  interpreter  of 

life,  a  measure  of  life's  values,  a  comforter  in  the  midst  of  life's 
trials.  It  is  plain  and  simple,  free  from  mysteries  and  direct  in  its 
approaches.  Surely  life  would  be  much  richer  wtih  a  spirituality  like 

(Please  turn  to  page  352) 
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HAVE  A  PURPOSE 

By  Elder  Eugene  Newman      ̂ Bk 

Do  you  expect,  in  this  modern 

world  of  struggle  and  endeavour, 

to  have  the  world  figuratively 

handed  to  you  on  a  silver  platter? 

The  following  words  may  offer 

you  some  small  gem  of  encour- 

agement. 

THE  English-speaking  people  have  always  been  great  in  the 
Spirit  of  their  Tradition  and  of  unbelievable  advancement. 
But  now  it  seems  that  there  is  another  spirit  making  itself 

manifest.  It  is  the  denial  of  that  early  spirit.  It  is  the  spirit  of 
defeatism,  cynicism  and  helplessness.  I  have  been  told  on  all  hands 
that  the  opportunities  are  all  gone,  that  an  economic  and  social 
cast  system  has  settled  itself  down  upon  us  and  that  there  are  no 
more  fields  for  aspiring  youth  to  conquer. 

There  is  some  truth,  of  course,  to  the  senti- 
ment. Youth  has  been  having  difficult  times.  But 

for  thai  matter  so  has  maturity  and  old  age.  Per- 
haps the  lean  years  are  upon  us.  The  danger  is 

not  in  facing  that  fact,  but  in  drawing  a  too 
wide  generalization  from  it.  Because  we  have 
had  hard  times  u  does  not  follow  that  we  will 

always  have  hard  times.  There  have  been  other 
distressing  times  in  the  history  of  this  country, 
but  the  people  have  worked  their  way  out  each 
time. 

The  particular  danger  of  our  own  depression 
is  not  economic,  but  moral.  If  New  Zealand, 

particularly  the  oncoming  generation,  loses  its 
nerve,  its  grip,  its  vision,  then  there  is  tragedy 

indeed.  Not  everyone  can  make  a  brilliant  sue- 
There  have  always  been  failures,  and  misfits,  and 

There  has  always  been  some  measure  of 

Elder    Ne 

cess,  of  course. 

men  of  mediocre  ability. 
unemployment.     But  the  young  man  or  young  woman  who  refuses 
to  be   whipped,   who   refuses  the  defeatist    psychosis,   but    who   lights 

on,  in  spite  of  handicaps,   for  belter  things,  will  someday  win  the 

victory-    as  such  youth  have  in  all  the  ages  past, 

'I  he   difference   between   a   marsh   and   a   river   is   that    tin1    rivet 
is  going  somewhere.  It  has  objectives.  Because  ̂ \  this  it  moves 
along  smoothly  and  steadily.  It  keeps  itself  comparatively  pure,  and 
there  is  both  beauty  and  strength  in  its  movement, 

(  Mi  the  other  hand,  the  marsh  is  stagnant.      It  is  going  nowhere. 
I;s  very  boundaries  are  poorlj  defined.  There  is  in  n  no  suggestion 
of  power  or  beauty,     h  is  a  breeding  place  of  pests  and  plagues. 
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Human  lives  arc  cither  marshes  or  rivers.  Without  purpose  or 
aim  or  concentration  in  one  chosen  direction  they  arc  marshes.  Such 

lives  are  useless  and  pestiferous.  They  lack  the  element  '(.hat  gives 
strength  and  beauty  to  character  and  usefulness  to  activity.  They 
are  soggy,  brackish  and  valueless.  What  they  need  is  a  purpose 
to  lift  them  out  of  themselves  and  start  them  going  somewhere. 

That  is  good  advice  which  says,  "Have  a  purpose  in  living." 
Aim  to  be  somebody  and  to  do  something,  and  to  have  some  clear 
idea  of  where  you  are  going.  You  may  not  achieve  the  objective 
that  you  strive  for,  but  your  effort  to  do  so  will  give  meaning  and 
worth  to  your  life.  Some  people  pity  those  who  tall  short  of  their 

purpose — the  inventor  who  tads,  the  statesman  whose  vision  is  so  far 
in  advance  of  that  of  his  constituents  that  they  turn  against  him,  the 
business  man  whose  projects  are  frustrated,  but  in  reality  these 
are  not  the  ones  that  need  your  sympathy.  For  they  received  a  great 
inner  reward.  Save  your  pity  for  those  whose  lives  are  like  a 
morass  without  any  current  of  high  endeavour  moving  through 
them  to  save  them  from  the  stultification  of  aimlessness. 

It  was  Andrew  Carnegie,  the  great  steel  man,  who  gave  this 

advice  to  the  men  under  him :  "Concentrate  your  energy,  your  thought 
and  your  capital.  Once  you  have  stai\ed  along  a  certain  line,  decide 
to  follow  it  to  the  end.  Adopt  all  improvements,  have  the  best 

machinery,  and  learn  everything  you  can  in  your  line." 
From  the  standpoint  of  your  inner  reward,  it  makes  little  differ- 
ence what  purpose  you  adopt,  so  long  as  it  is  a  worthy  one  and  one 

capable  of  commanding  your  whole  personality.  The  author  in 
writing  what  he  expects  to  be  a  great  book,  ihe  rancher  working  hard 
to  develop  his  acres,  the  inventor  absorbed  in  his  new  invention, 
the  school  teacher  watching  the  menial  and  moral  advancement  of  his 
pupils,  the  parent  giving  the  finest  of  lite  for  the  family  he  loves 

— all  these  and  many  more  are  purposes  that  sublimate  daily  living. 

If  you  haven't  a  great  purpose  for  which  you  are  willing  and  glad 
to  live  you  are  missing  most  out  of  life. 

MAAKA  MAKI 

KI  te  Etita  o  Te  Karcre,  tena  koe.     E  te  manu  kawe  korero  ki  ia 
takiwa,  panuitia  atu  te  matenga  o  to  matou  matua  o  Maaka 
Maki,  whanaunga  hoki.     I  mate  ia  i  te  21  o  Hune,  1940. 

Ko  tenei  tangata  i  a  ia  e  ora  ana  he  nui  nga  mahi  papai  i  oti 
i  a  ia  a  i  tungia  hoki  e  ia  nga  marae.     Ko  ona  ;au  56. 

He  mema  hoki  ia  o  te  Hahi  ara  i  mua  atu  i  tona  matenga  ka 
whai  kupu  iho  ia  ki  tana  kotiro  ki  a  Betty  kia  mau  ki  to  raua  Hahi. 

No  te  25  o  nga  ra  ka  taria  atu  tona  tinana  ki  Le  kopu  o  te  whenua. 

Na  Maki  Pirihi  i  whakahaere  nga  karakia.     Nana  ano  hoki  i  whaka- 
tapu  te  urupa.     Tino  nui  nga  manuhiri  i  tae  mai. 

Haere  ra,  e  to  matou  matua.     Haere  ki  te  kainga  mo  te  katoa. 
— Net  Friday  Pirihi. 
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KO    NGA    KAIKAUWHAU    MO    NGAPUHI 

Ko  enei  kaikauwhau  mo  nga  takiwa  e  rua,  te  Pei  o  Whairangi  me  Wha- 
ngarei   mo   nga   marama  o   Hepetema,    Oketopa,   me    Xoema. 
Wi  Hapeta,  Hemi  Joyce,  me  Mahuika  Otene        Mangamuku 
Rangi   Wharemate  me   Hone   Kanuta         Xgawha 
Rehopoama  Heke  me  William  Palmer         Mangakahia 
Wiremu  Tamihana  me  Hohepa  Tanu       Whangaruru 
Tirarau   Renata  me  Waimate  Wihongi         Kaikou 
Paepae   Witehira  me   Duncan  Wihongi         Ruatangala 
Morore  Piripi  me  Wi  Whare  Kura  Heta       Whangaroa 
Kawana  Erueti  me  Wiremu  Mokaraka         Teiringa  me   Okotihi 
Wiremu  Te  Whata  me  Hamatai   Rakena         Mataraua 
Pita  Pene  me  Hirini  Pita         Waikare 
Hare   Xehua  me   Pita   Xehua         Utakura 
Fred  Beesley  me  Bro.  Palmer        Mokau 
Whare  Paraha  me  Mohi  Pepe     Te  Horo 
Rangi   Te   Haki   me   Wiwini    Anaru         Mangakahia 
Ray  V.  Going  me  Raymond  Going      59  Kamo  Rd.,  Whangarei 
Hirini  T.  Heremaia  me  Tepere  G.  Hereora   Waiomio  me  Paekauri 

Bowman  Yates — choose  companion        Mangamuku 
Eru  T.  Kupa  me  Te  Huiki   Kupa         Whirinaki 
Te  Manihera  Kauwhata  me  Whakaita  Kauwhata        Waihou 
Aperahama  Wharemate  me  Tuhiwai  Wharemate         Kaikohe 
Taite  Rewi  me  Henare  Hoterene         Takahiwai 
Paraumati    Reihana  me   Moriki    Hoterene         Maromaku 
Wiremu   Peihopa   me   Hone    Peepe         Ruatangata 
Haehae  Taniora  me  Huka  Tai  Taka        Whangaroa 
Hare    Pita   me   Warana   Taniora         Whananaki 
Patariki  Wihongi  me  Rapata  Witehira        Mangakahia 
Hepi   Haika  me  Wiki   Hetaraka         Punaruku 
Witehira  Wihongi  me  Wiremu  Heremaia         Parahirahi  me  Tautoro 

Tino  nui  te  mihi  o  o  matou  ngakau  ki  a  koutou  katoa  mo  to  koutou  kaha 
ki  te  korero  atu  nga  tikanga  o  te  Rongopai  ki  nga  iwi  katoa.  Kia  kaha  ki 
te  whakarite  i  enei  karangatana  i  roto  i  tenei  mahi  nui  o  te  Atua. 

Me  mahara  tatou  ki  to  tatou  karakia  Tohungatanga  ka  tu  mai  nei  ki  te 
Hui  Pariha  ki  te  whare  karakia  o  Kaikohe  i  roto  i  te  marama  o  Tihema  mo 
nga   ripoata  o  enei  karangatanga. 

Ma  te  Atua  e  manaaki  koutou  i  nga  ra  katoa. 

NGA  HUI  PEKA  MO  NGAPUHI 

1  [epetema     1           Waikare 

Hepetema  8    Punaruku  (Whangaruru,  Whangaroa,  Mokau) 
I  [epetema    15           Takahiwai 
1  [epetema  22        Waiomio 

Hepetema  29        Ruatangata   me    Mangamuka 
Oketopa  5  and  6      Maromaku 
Oketopa    13         Pipiwai    (Te    lh.ro)    me   Otaua 

Oketopa  20      Kaikou  me  Ngawha 
Oketopa  27        Matauri    Bay  me  Tautoro 
Noema  3        Kaikohe 
Noema  10     Waihou 
Noema    17         Utakura 
Noema  23  and  24       Warua 
Tihema    1      Waimamaku 

— Na  >/,</(/  Tumuakitanga  <>  nga  takiwa  <•  nm. 



Richard  L.  Evans,  prominent  writer,  radio  commentator, 

and  youngest  member  of  the  First  Council  of  Seventy,  sheds 

some  light  in  answer  to  that  frequent  interrogation  : 

A  Tenth  of  What? 

Frequent  among  the  inquiries  concerning  Church  doc- 
trine are  those  that  pertain  to  the  payment  of  tithing.  Not 

that  the  principle  itself  is  called  into  question,  but  in  the 

individual  application  of  the  principle  it  appears  that  there 

has  been  much  discussion  in  various  places  throughout  the 

Church,  which  has  led  many  to  ask  the  question :  a  tenth  of 
what? 

There  is  nothing  new  that  can  be  said  on  the  subject, 

and  it  is  not  the  purpose  within  these  brief  paragraphs  to 

review  the  scriptural  and  historical  aspects  of  it.  In  the 

matter  of  bringing  offerings  before  the  Lord,  the  children 
of  men  have  divided  themselves  into  two  classes  at  least  as 

far  back  as  Cain  and  Abel,  with  a  third  class  arising  from 
somewhere  who  offer  neither  the  first  fruits,  nor  the 

"seconds,"  nor  anything  of  their  increase. 
For  purposes  of  tithing,  what  constitutes  interest  or 

increase  or  income  each  must  determine  for  himself.  But 

certainly  it  is  not  merely  what  is  left  after  a  man  has  taken 
out  his  living,  and  that  of  his  family,  and  deducted  all 
expenses.  Nor  is  it  what  we  have  left  over ;  nor  what  we 
think  we  can  spare ;  nor  what  suits  our  convenience.  Nor 

is  tithing  a  "courtesy"  payment,  nor  an  occasional  indifferent contribution. 

While  the  law  of  tithing  is  not  denned  with  the  precision 
of  taxation,  neither  is  it  satisfied  by  a  grudging  spirit  or  a 

scheming  heart  or  a  salved  conscience.  Nor  is  it  subject  to 
deductions  for  time  spent  in  Church  work ;  nor  does  it  allow 
offsets  for  other  contributions  to  the  Church  activities  or 

other  worthy  charities  or  causes. 



As  are  all  other  laws  of  the  Gospel,  tithing  is  both 

temporal  and  spiritual.  Compliance  with  it  requires  both  a 

physical  act  and  an  inward  acceptance,  and  brings  both  tem- 
poral and  spiritual  rewards— which  fact  is  doubled  only  by 

those  who  have  not  brought  themselves  to  inward  and  out- 
ward compliance. 

If  there  be  those  who  would  quibble  about  amounts  and 

offsets,  and  expenses  and  deductions  and  who  would  seek 

for  loopholes  in  the  wording  of  the  law — as  men  are  so 
often  wont  to  do  both  in  civil  and  ecclesiastical  affairs — let 

all  such  be  reminded  that  in  response  to  the  supplication 

voiced  in  1838  by  the  Prophet  Joseph  Smith:  "O  Lord,  show 
unto  thy  servants  how  much  thou  requirest  of  the  properties 

of  thy  people  for  a  tithing,"  there  came  the  answer :  " Verilv 
thus  saith  the  Lord,  I  require  all  their  surplus  property. 
.  .  .  And  after  that,  those  who  have  thus  been  tithed  shall 

pay  one-tenth  of  all  their  interest  annually.  .  .  .  And  I  say 
unto  you,  if  my  people  observe  not  this  law,  ...  it  shall 

not  be  a  land  of  Zion  unto  you."  (Doctrine  and  Covenants 
119:1,  3,  6.)     (Italic  type— author's.) 

And  so  it  may  be  seen  that  there  is  ample  reason  for 
extending  broadly  the  base  on  which  tithing  is  paid,  and 
little  justification  for  squeezing  it  within  narrow  limits. 
There  are  many  throughout  the  Church  who  have  made  a 
lifetime  practice  of  paying  tithing  on  every  shilling  or  com- 

modity that  passes  through  their  hands  to  which  they  have 
personal  title,  whether  by  gift  or  as  reward  for  labour— 
and  who  then  respond  willingly  to  other  calls  and  who  do 
very  little  talking  about  it;  and  it  would  be  safe  to  say  that 
they  are  the  least  critical  members  of  the  Church,  ft  is  a 

provable   fact   also,  that   "happy  and  blest  are  they." After  all,  tithing  is  a  matter  in  which  two  are  concerned 
—a  man,  and  his  Father  in  Heaven;  and  in  such  matters  we 
do  iint  resort  u,  ledger- juggling  and  conscience-quieting. 
"Verily  I  say  unto  you  all  .  .  .  who  know  their  hearts  are 
honest  •  •  •  thev  are  accepted  of  me."  |  I  )<>c.  and  Cov.  l)7:X.) 

— Richard  I..  Evans, 
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TESTIMONY  OF  A  WITNESS 

(Continued  from  page  340) 

and  preached  the  Gospel  of  faith,  repentance,  baptism  by  immer- 
sion for  the  remission  of  sins  and  the  laying  on  of  hands  for  tin- 

gift  of  the  Holy  Ghost.  He  substantiated  these  by  quotations  from 
the  same  passages  of  scripture  as  used  by  the  elders  of  the  Church 

of  Jesus  Christ  of  Latter-day  Saints.  He  laid  his  hands  upon  the 
sick  and  they  recovered.  One  lady  told  me  that  she  had  been  sorely 
afflicted  with  rheumatism  for  twenty  years  and  by  the  faith  and 
prayers  of  this  man  and  the  laying  on  of  hands,  she  was  at  once 
healed  from  her  long  affliction. 

In  preaching  these  doctrines  and  other  principles  in  harmony 
with  our  faith,  he  was  accused  by  some  people  in  the  community  of 

being  a  Mormon.  In  answer  to  this  accusation,  he  simply  said,  "God 
bless  the  Mormons."  As  he  emphasised  the  importance  of  baptism 
and  the  laying  on  of  hands,  his  converts  asked  him  if  he  would  bap- 

tize them.  He  said  "No."  They  then  asked  if  he  had  the  authority. 
He  said,  "If  I  have  not,  it  is  upon  the  earth  and  will  come  to  you  in 
due  time  by  men  from  the  West." 

After  preaching  and  labouring  in  their  midst,  in  public  and  in 
private,  he  left  them  as  mysteriously  as  he  had  first  appeared.  After 
his  departure,  his  converts,  knowing  that  he  had  been  accused  of 
being  a  Mormon  and  that  the  Mormons  lived  in  the  West,  one  of 
their  number  addressed  a  letter  to  the  County  Clerk  of  Salt  Lake 
County,  Utah,  not  knowing  how  more  directly  to  reach  a  Mormon 
elder.  The  county  clerk  sent  the  letter  immediately  to  President 
John  Morgan,  the  President  of  the  Southern  States  Mission.  After 
reading  the  letter,  Brother  Morgan  looked  up  the  field  of  his  nearest 
elders  to  these  people  and  found  them  to  be  Elders  George  Carver 
and  Hyrum  Belnap.  He  forwarded  them  the  letter  and  asked  them 
to  contact  these  people  and  see  what  could  be  done  about  their  further 
conversion.  The  missionaries  went  to  this  community  and  baptized 
in  a  short  time  all  of  them  except  one,  one  rejected  their  message. 
They  were  taken  in  our  company  and  located  in  Manassa,  Colorado. 

Being  honoured  with  escorting  this  company  to  Colorado,  I  was 
invited  by  President  Morgan  to  accompany  another  group  of  saints 
from  the  South  to  Colorado  in  the  spring  of  1882.  On  our  return 
from  Manassa  to  St.  Louis,  we  unitedly  agreed  that  we  would  leave 
the  main  line  of  the  railroad  and  go  up  to  Richmond,  Missouri,  for 

the  purpose  of  paying  a  visit  to  David  Whitmer,  one  of  the  three  wit- 
nesses of  the  Book  of  Mormon.  Father  Whitmer  was  then  about 

seventy-two  years  of  age  and,  having  been  accosted  with  many  visitors 
from  different  parts  of  the  world,  his  family  was  not  very  desirous 
of  receiving  visitors  on  account  of  his  health  and  age.  We,  however, 

with  a  little  effort  through  his  son-in-law,  succeeded  in  getting  an 
interview  with  Father  Whitmer  and  were  invited  into  his  sitting- 
room,  where  we  found  him  an  aged  man  with  a  striking  figure,  tall 
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and  straight,  with  long  features  and  a  Roman  nose  and  a  counten- 
ance indicating  self-will  and  determination. 
He  received  us  with  a  fair  degree  of  kindness  and  hospitality 

and  while  he  conversed  with  President  Morgan,  I  was  an  attentive 
listener  and  heard  him  bear  personal  testimony  to  the  remarkable 
scenes  of  which  he  was  a  witness. 

He  re-affirmed  his  testimony  in  the  Book  of  Mormon  concern- 
ing the  appearance  of  the  Angel  Moroni,  who  showed  him  the 

plates  which  he  handled  and  hefted  with  his  hands,  and  while  gazing 

upon  them,  heard  the  voice  of  God  from  the  heavens  above  com- 
manding himself  and  companions,  Oliver  Cowdery  and  Martin  Har- 

ris, to  bear  witness  to  all  the  world  that  the  Book  of  Mormon  is 
a  divine  record  and  had  been  translated  by  the  gift  and  power  of  God. 

In  connection  with  the  miraculous  things  of  which  he  was  a 
witness,  he  related  to  us  that  when  he  was  sent  for  by  Joseph  Smith 
and  Oliver  Cowdery  to  come  to  their  relief  with  provisions  to 
Harmony,  Pennsylvania,  where  they  were  engaged  in  translating 
the  Book  of  Mormon,  he  was  confronted  with  the  difficulty  of  having 

a  large  amount  of  farm  work  to  attend  to  which  needed  his  imme- 
diate attention.  Among  other  things,  he  had  a  large  piece  of  ground 

which  was  to  be  sown  with  a  fertilizer,  and  he  felt  he  could  not  do 

that  and  at  the  same  time  meet  promptly  the  requests  of  Joseph 
Smith  and  Oliver  Cowdery.  While  in  this  quandary,  he  and  others 
saw  three  men  sowing  this  fertilizer  upon  the  farm.  They  found 
that  it  was  done  better  and  more  quickly  than  he  or  his  neighbours 
could  have  done  it  themselves.  Who  these  men  were  he  did  not 

know,  but  this  he  did  know,  that  it  was  a  miraculous  thing. 

In  connection  with  what  I  saw  and  heard  told  by  David  Whit- 
mer,  I  remember  reading  a  very  few  years  later  his  dying  testimony 
which  occurred  in  this  wise. 

Shortly  before  passing  away,  he  inquired  of  his  doctor,  asking 
him  if  he  was  in  a  sane  condition  of  mind,  and  the  doctor  replied, 

"Yes,  Mr.  Whitmer,  as  sane  and  sound  as  ever." 
Then  David  Whitmer  said  with  his  dying  words,  "I  testify 

that  my  testimony  in  the  Book  of  Mormon  is  true."  And  with  his 
death-bed  testimony  on  his  lips,  he  passed  into  the  spirit  world  to 
give,  as  all  others,  an  account  for  the  deeds  done  in  the  body. 

In  connection  with  this,  I  was  partial  witness  to  another  cir- 
cumstance involving  the  statement  of  David  Whitmer. 

Some  time  before  he  passed  away,  Brother  Ben  E.  Rich,  who 

was  I 'resident  of  the  Southern  States  Mission,  sent  to  Father  Whit- 
mer his  autograph  album  and  asked  it  he  would  sign  his  name  in  it 

that  he  might  have  Ins  signature.  lie  did  not  suggest  to  David 
Whitmer  what  he  should  write,  but  of  his  own  wish  and  volition 

David  Whitmer  wrote  these  words:  "My  testimony  in  the  Book  of 
Mormon  is  the  truth,"  and  signed  in  his  own  handwriting.  "David 
Whitmer." 
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OUR  RESPONSIBILITY  TO  OUR  DEAD 

(Continued  from  page  339) 
concerning  the  person  whose  name  is  written  in  the  chart,  turn  the 
chart  over  and  write  the  additional  data  on  the  back. 

You  will  note  that  when  you  reach  line  16,  and  from  there  on 
to  line  31  of  each  Pedigree  Chart,  there  is  not  sufficient  room  to 
record  the  pedigree  information,  you  should  therefore  carry  the 
name  of  the  person  appearing  on  either  of  these  lines  on  to  a  new 
chart,  and  write  the  name  on  line  1.  Of  course  Chart  1  will  be 
numbered  Chart  1  ;  on  the  short  line  following  from  lines  16  to  31 

will  be  written  the  number  of  the  Chart  to  which  the  person's  name  is 
carried.  If,  for  instance,  you  make  out  Chart  No.  1  in  full  and 
you  wish  to  carry  the  person  whose  name  appears  on  line  16  to 
Chart  No.  2,  you  will  write  on  the  short  line  following  line  No.  16 
the  figure  2.  On  the  heading  of  Chart  No.  2,  just  below  the  address 
of  the  person  submitting  the  Chart,  you  will  say  No.  1  on  this  chart 

is  the  same  person  as  No.  16  on  Chart  No.  1.  You  will  then  pro- 
ceed to  write  the  name  of  the  person  on  line  No.  16,  Chart  No.  1, 

on  line  No.  1,  Chart  No.  2.  You  will  then  write  his  father  on  line 
2  and  his  mother  on  line  3,  and  thus  you  can  carry  forward  on  to 
new  charts,  all  the  names  appearing  on  lines  16  to  31  of  Chart  1. 
That  makes  a  simple  way  of  completing  your  family  tree  as  far  back 
as  it  is  possible  for  you  to  do  so. 

In  our  next  article  we  will  consider  with  you  the  making  out  of 
other  necessary  charts  and  printed  sheets. 

(To  be  continued) 

"THINK  AND  GROW  RICH" 
(Continued  from  page  344) 

Labour  of  the  unspi ritual  type  yields  three  rewards  and  they  arc 
this. 

of  the  earth :  Fame,  Riches,  Power.  These  have  great  appeal  be- 
cause they  are  the  source  of  much  that  man  desires.  But  let  us  place 

in  opposition  the  three  rewards  of  spirituality :  Contentment,  Under- 
standing, Love.  A  comparison  of  these  will  show  which  is  the 

greater  and  which  will  enrich  our  lives  the  most. 
Fame  is  attractive  as  it  feeds  selfish  desires.  Understanding  is 

greater  because  it  enables  us  to  adjust  ourselves  to  the  station  in 
life  in  which  we  find  ourselves.  Money  is  valuable,  but  being  able 
to  meet  any  fortune  contentedly,  to  get  along  wiih  what  one  has  is 
greater.  Power  is  desired  by  man  and  has  real  value,  but  love 
accomplishes  much  more  and  is  sweeter. 

Contentment,  understanding,  and  love,  once  obtained  may  be 
forever.  Fame,  money,  and  power  are  but  fleeting  values.  The 

really  valuable  gifts  of  the  world  are  laid  at  the  feet  of  those  spiritu- 
ally minded.     Are  not  these  Riches? 
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^A(ews  from    the    Cfield 
AUCKLAND. 

Reporter — Elder  J.   Martell   Bodell 
A  number  of  parties  were  given  Elder 

Robeit  E.  Crandall  throughout  the  dis- 
trict previous  to  his  departure  for  home. 

The  crowds  who  attended  and  the  spirit 
which  prevailed  was  ample  testimony  to 

the  high  standard  of  service  Elder  Cran- 
dall    rendered   while   here. 

The  Auckland  Branch  M.I.A.  under  the 
direction  of  Elder  W.  W.  Goodwill,  Rom 
Attenborough  and  committee  are  working 
zealously  on  the  forthcoming  annual  Gold 
and  Green  Ball  to  be  held  at  the  Met- 
ropole  Cabaret  on  September  12.  This 
event  is  promised  to  be  one  of  the  best 
in  the  history  of  the  mission.  Queen 
candidates  for  the  ball  have  been  sel- 

ected and  aie  being  sponsored  by  the 
various  organisations  as  follows:  Sunday 
School  and  Primary — Miss  Betty  Peirot; 
Relief  Society — Mrs.  Elva  T.  Cowley; 
Mutual — MLs    Margaret     Brady.  Each 
nominee  has  the  entire  support  of  her 
organisation,  and  the  campaign  promises 
to   be   interesting   and   lively. 

The  Auckland  M.I.A.  sponsored  a  con- 
ceit in  the  chapel  on  the  evening  of  July 

30  to  raise  expense  money  for  the  Gold 
and  Gieen  Bail.  Elder  Kelly  Harris 
wa.i  the  promoter  and  the  talent  billed 
was  some  of  the  finest  seen  here  for 
years.  A  number  of  Samoan  and  Maori 

items  headlined  the  evening's  entertain- 
ment. The  evening  concluded  with  a 

one  act  drama  entitled  ''When  Peacocks 
Sing,"  under  the  direction  of  Elder 
B>ariy  T.  Wride.  Included  in  the  cast 
were  Mi.  and  Mrs.  William  Burge,  Jewell 
Cowley,  Jeanne  Porteous,  and  Elder 
Warren    S.    Ottley. 
A  new  Sunday  afternoon  activity  in 

the  Auckland  Branch  is  that  of  an  in- 

vestigators' class.  It  is  held  at  5.45 
p.m.     each      week.  P.eaching    and     dis- 

cussion of  Gospel  doctrine  is  the  main 
theme  of  the  class.  The  attendance  so 
far  has  been  encouraging  and  it  is  hoped 
that  future  weeks  will  see  an  even 
greater  interest  exhibited  by  interested 
outsiders.  The     class     is     being     con- 

ducted by  Elders  Warren  S.  Ottley  and  J. 
Martell  Bodell. 
The  T;uii;i ki  Branch  Primary  has  been 

reorganized  as  follows:  Ellen  Otene, 
president;  Kateraina  Redhana,  first  eoun 
sellor;  Roimata  Joyce,  second  counsellor. 
[nasmuch  as  the  homes  of  the  Primary 
children  arc  scattered  over  a  large  area, 

two  Primary's  arc  being  conducted  each 
Saturday,  one  at  Tamaki  proper  and  the 
other  at    Avondale. 

Sister   Waima    Daviea    of    Hie     Tamaki 
Branch    has    I   □    set    aparl    as    class    in 
Btructor  of  the   weekly   geneological   meel 
ingS    hold    in    the    homes    Of    the    Saints.     In 
addition  to  these  meetings,  regular  weeklj 
cottage   meetings   arc  also   being   bold. 

The  Mangere  Branch  is  functioning 
well  and  is  fully  organised.  Plans  are 
under  way  for  a  Gold  and  Green  Ball 
sponsoied  entirely  by  this  small  yet 

efficient   branch.      See  advertisers'    section. *  *  *  * 
NGAPUHI 

Reporter — Elder     T.    R.    Kindred. 
In  the  early  part  cf  the  month  of  July, 

Elders  G.  P.  Langton  and  C.  B.  Mason, 
together  with  their  companions  T.  R. 
Kindled  and  C.  R.  Jones,  covered  a  great 
deal  of  the  two  northern  districts  bid- 

ding farewell  to  their  hundreds  of 
friends.  Ihey  left  Ngapuhi  at  the  con- 

clusion   of    the    Hui    Paiiha    at    Pipiwai. 
The  13th  and  14th  of  July  were  the 

days  of  the  Pipiwai  Hui  Pariha.  Over 
400  people  were  in  attendance,  the 
greatest  number  seen  in  a  gathering  of 
ihis  nature  for  many  years.  The  suc- 

cess of  the  Hui  was  largely  due  to  the 
efforts  and  donations  of  uoth  Saints  and 
non-members  of  this  vicinity.  President 
Matthew  Cowley  was  in  attendance  at  all 
sessions  and  delivered  a  number  of  in- 

spirational addresses  to  the  assemblage. 
During  the  Sunday  afternoon  session, 
£6  4s  6d  was  collected  toward  the  con- 

struction of  a  Nurses'  Clinic  to  be  built 
near  the  Pipiwai  Chapel.  To  that  sum 
was  added  £10  from  the  mission  by 
President  Cowley.  The  land  and  timber 
have  already  been  donated  and  this 
financial  assistance  will  guarantee  the 
commencement  of  this  stiucture  in  the 
near  future. 

Tuesday,  July  30,  was  held  the  official 
opening  of  the  Maromaku  Chapel  to  the 

public.  The  opening  address  was  de- 
livered by  Cyril  Going  and  the  official 

welcome  was  extended  by  Mr.  Webb.  The 
evening  was  spent  in  dancing  and  a  Large 
crowd  from  the  surrounding  districts 
attended. *  *  *  * 

WAIKATO. 

Reporter — Elder  Franklin  W.  Aldous 
Saturday  evening,  July  27,  Sister 

Eliza  Whatu  of  Frankton  Junction,  gave 
a  reception  in  honour  of  her  daughter, 
Polly,  who  was  married  a  short  time  ago. 
Approximately  one  bundled  people  at- 

tended. The  evening  was  spent  in 
dancing  and  Maori  action  songs  and 
hakas      were     rendered      with      Rang]       Puke 
as    the    leader.        Short    talks    were   given 
by    the    parents    of    both     the    bride    and 
grOO  ii.  Elder    Franklin    \\  .    Aldous    acted 
as     master     of     ceremonies. 

The    Puketapu    Chapel    at    Buntlj    has 
I   ii     torn     down     and     carled     a\va\.  The 
other     buildings    are    undergoing    a    much 
needed     renovat  ion. 

A  number  of  our  young  men  through 
out  the  diS1 1  ici  ha\  e  joined  I  he  Army  and 

their     absence     is     sorel\       I'elt.  Ho 
thej      are     wished      every     blessing     in     llieir 
righteous  endeavours  and   it   is  hoped  tha 
thej    will    Boon    be   able   to    return. 
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NEWS   FROM   THE    FIELD 

PHOTO  OF  THE  MONTH 

A  familiar  sight  to  hundreds  of  motorists  along  the  highways  and 
by-ways  of  New  Zealand  is  two  or  more  young  men,  clad  usually  in 
the  inevitable  corduroys  and  open-necked  shirts  with  sleeves  rolled 
above  the  elbows,  wending  their  way  over  mountain  and  plain  on  push- 

bikes.  They  have  become  familiarly  known  as  the  "Mormon"  Elders, 
and  it  is  common  knowledge  that  they  are  travelling  under  these  humble 
circumstances  from  settlement  to  settlement  preaching  the  restored 
Gospel   of   Jesus   Christ. 

Pictured  above  is  a  representative  duo  of  our  travelling  mission- 
ary organization,  Elders  Gerald  P.  Langton  and  Cleve  R.  Jones,  snapped 

during   their   travels   in   the   Hauraki   District. 

In  an  exhibition  basketball  match 
played  at  the  Y.M.C.A.  in  Hamilton  the 
team  of  which  Elders  Allen  and  Aldous 

are  members  was  victorious  over  a  rep- 
resentative Morrinsville  team  with  a 

score   of   39   to    19. 

GISBORNE. 

Reporters — Elders    A.    J.    Keddington 
and    W.    P.    Phillips. 

Since  the  services  of  the  Te  Hapara 
Branch  have  been  changed  from  the 
morning  to  the  afternoon,  the  attendance 
has  been  greatly  increased.  For  the 
interest  of  the  investigators  and  Saints, 

the  "Articles  of  Faith"  are  being  dis- 
cussed and  meetings  are  now  conducted 

entirely    in    the   English   language. 
The  basketball  game  between  the 

•'Mormon''  teams  of  Nuhaka  and  Gis- 
borne  was  plaved  on  July  23  in  the 
Nuhaka  L.D.S.  Hall.  The  teams  were 
evenly  matched  and  a  fast  and  exciting 
game  resulted.  The  Gisborne  team  won 
by     a    small    margin. 

A  number  of  dances  have  been  held  in 

ihe  Poho-0-Rawhi  carved  meeting  hou' e 
in  hencur  of  Miss  Huia  Heperi,  one  of 

the  Geld  and  Green  Ball  queen  candi- 
dates. Another  of  the  candidates,  Miss 

Phyllr;  Hope  has  received  support  from 
the  Red  Cross  through  a  seides  of  card 

parties   held    in    Gisborne. 
The  Elders  have  been  invited  by  the 

local  Red  Cross  to  deliver  lectures  on 

the  King  of  Kings  and  Forgotten  Em- 
pile's  ::l  a  patriotic  benefit  programme. 

Bicther  Hixon  Hamon's  girls'  chorus 
will  also  be  in  attendance  to  render 
entertainment. 

The  broadcasts  being  carried  on  by 
the  Elders  in  Gisborne  are  still  evincing 

their  quality  and  worth,  through  the 
numl  er  of  responses  being  received.  The 
Scenic  America  series  has  been  particu- 

larly inteiesting  to  local  people  who  are 
anxious  to  learn  more  of  the  beauties  of 
that    country. 
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MAHIA. 
Reporter — Elder    Walter    D.    Brown. 
Members  and  friends  from  all  parts  of 

the  district  as  well  as  from  neighbouring 

districts  packed  the  N'uhaka  Branch 
Chapel  in  a  district  conference  on  July 
20  and  21.  The  theme  of  the  confer- 

ence was  in  honour  of  the  ''Mormon'' 
pioneeis  with  inspiring  programmes 
presented  in  commemoration  of  this  stal- 

wart group.  The  M.I. A.  and  Primary 
organisations  both  offered  outstanding 
presentations.  President  Matthew  Cowley 
presided  over  the  two  day  session,  and 
there  weie  also  present  eleven  Zion 
Elders. 

The  brethren  and  sisteis  of  our  dis- 
trict who  are  interested  in  the  compila- 
tion of  their  genealogy  are  exceedingly 

grateful  for  the  tireless  efforts  of 
Brother  Teao  Wilson  and  Elder  Eugene 
Newman  in  directing  and  enlightening 
them    in   the   procedure   of   this   work. 

After  Mutual  on  the  evening  of  July 
23,  an  exhibition  basketball  game  was 

played  between  an  Elders'  team  and  the Nuhaka  M.  Men  team.  The  teams  were 
evenly  matched  and  were  loudly  cheered 
from  beginning  to  end  by  an  enthusiastic 
group  of  spectators.  The  final  score  was 
41  to  31  in  the  Elders'  favour.  The 
Elders'  team  consisted  of  Cleve  R. 
Jones,  W.  P.  Phillips,  G.  M.  Ramsey,  C. 
L.  McBride  and  W.  D.  Brown.  Among 
the  local  team  members  were  numbered, 
B.  Christy,  J.  Loader,  E.  Christy,  1. 
Whaanga    and    R.    Te    iiau. 

During  the  past  month  we  are  happy 
to  report  the  holding  of  wee^iy  cottage 
meetings  at  the  Mahia  Peninsula  under 
the  supervision  of  Brother  Tihema  Tau- 
rima.  A  Sunday  School  is  being  org- 

anised also  in  this  community,  the  first 
tor  a   number  of   years. 

The  Opoutama  Branch  Sunday  School 
has  been  reorganised  as  follows:  William 
Pakimana,  superintendent;  James  Brown, 
fiivt  counsellor;  Peter  Campbell,  second 
counsellor;  and  Sarah  Whaanga,  secretary. *  *  *  * 

HAWKE'S  BAY. 
Reporters — Elder  G.  C.  Frederickson  and 

Taylor  Mihaere. 
Funeial  services  were  conducted  July 

5,  for  Sister  Cunningham  of  Whakatu, 
in  the  Korongata  Chapel,  under  the  dir- 

ection of  Brother  Reuben  Parahi.  The 
grave  was  dedicated  by  Bishop  Bennett, 
who  is  Bishop  of  Waiapu  (Church  of 
England).  Musical  numbers  were  furn- 

ished   by    the    Korongata   Choir. 

On  the  12th  of  duly,  a  "Coiming  of 
Age"  party  was  held  for  dim  Puriri  of 
Korongata  in  Matardki  Hall.  A  large 
crowd  was  in  attendance  and  many  of 
the  European  people  present  expressed 
pleasure  in  the  actions  of  their  Maori 
neighbours. 

Several  functions  were  held  In  the 
honour  of  Elder  Robert  L  Card  well  In 
the  following  branches:  Te  Hauke,  Wai 
pawa,    Korongata,    Dannevirke,  Mem 

bers  and  friends  attended  in  great 
numbers  and  were  very  complimentary  m 
their  remarks  regarding  the  fine  work 
accomplished   here   by    Elder  Cardwell. 

Elder  Garn  S.  Henderson  is  back  at 

tending  to  his  numerous  duties  after  *r 
short  period  spent  in  the  Napier  Ho  spit  d 
with   a   foot   infection. 

Under  the  hand  of  President  Matthew 
Cowley,  two  of  our  young  set  were  joined 
in  wedlock  on  the  26th  of  July.  Prior 
to  her  marriage  to  Mr.  Arthur  Nikora, 
Mrs.    Nikora    was    Miss    Daphne   Barclay. 

In  the  Tamaki  Branch  a  Scout  Troop 
has  been  formed  under  the  leadership  of 

Brother  Richard  Marsh.  The  troop  -5 
divided  into  four  patrols  each  with  'ts 
patrol  leader,  viz.:  James  Harris,  Taylor 
Mihaere,  Harold  Waaka,  Davis  Mihae  :a 
with  Cowley  Harris  and  Senior  Patror 
Leader.  Seventeen      members      of       thj 
troop  have  passed  their  Tenderfoot  tests 
and  are  working  diligently  to  become 
Second  Class  Scouts  by  end  of  August. 
As  far  as  can  be  ascertained  this  is  the 
first  Maori  Scout  Troop  ever  formed 
The  desire  for  accomplishment  througn 
this  outstanding  medium  is  very  pre- 

dominant among  all  the  members. *  *  *  * 
WAIRARAPA 

Reporter — Elder    William     M.     Halls. 
Elder     Lawrence     W.     Lynn,     who     has 

laboured    here    for    a     number    of    months 

pa»t    has    been    transferred    to    the    Tara- 
naki    District.  He     leaves    a    host    of 
friends  here  who  will  miss  his  oustanding 
endeavours  in  the  field  of  athletics  as 
well  as  his  faithful  attendance  to  duty. 

Elder  W.  Eugene  Maw,  who  is  replac- 
ing Elder  Lynn,  has  been  confined  to  th^ 

Masterton  hospital  with  a  throat  infec- 
tion since  his  arrival  in  the  district,  but 

is  making  rapid  improvement,  and  is 
expected    to    be    out    shortly. 

On  June  30  the  Primary  and  Genealog- 
ical District  Officers  visited  the  Hioaa 

Branch  and  effected  the  following  re- 
organisations: Primary:  Mamari  Pimeme, 

president  and  second  counsellor;  Takaro 
Haeata,  first  counsellor  and  secretary, 
and  Waireka  Nini,  class  teacher.  Geneu 

logical  Committee:  Terito  Haeata,  presi- 
dent; Daisy  Nini,  first  counsellor; 

Hinepa  Haeata,  second  counsellor, 
Takare  Haeata,  secretary;  Makareta 
Haeata,  treasurer;  Waiorirangi  llaea..i 
and  Waireka  Nini,  visiting  teachers.  The 
latter  committee,  although  somewhat 
late  in  organising,  intends  to  throw  its 
full     weight     into     the     accoinpl  ishment      of 
more    in    this    important     work. 

July    23,     Elders    George    R.     Biesinger 
and     M.     A.     Baumgart  ner    of     the     Missmi 
M.I. A.  Presidency,  together  with  Elder  1 
G.  M.   Acomb  and    I..    W.    Lynn   and   a   local 
player  engaged  in  a  basketball  match 
against  the  test  W.P.O.A.  team  of  Mas 
terton.  iiter  a  hard  fought  game  the 
Elders'  team  were  victorious  with  a 
score   of   22  is. 
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The  C.N'!, I  and  Green  Ball  held  at  Hast- 
well  on  ilu>  evening  of  July  24,  far  out- 

ed  even  the  fondest  expectations 
of  the  promoters.  Under  the  direction 
of  Eldeis  Biesinger  and  Baumgartm 
and  Sister  Una  Thompson  of  the  Mission 
M.I. A.  Board  and  with  t lie  assistance  of 
the  people  of  Hastwell,  the  evening  was 
made  one  which  will  long  live  in  the 
memories  of  those  who  attended.  Major 
Mason  and  Mrs.  Heke  Boyd  were  the 
local  officers  who  were  laigely  responsible 
for  this  noteworthy  achievement.  This 
ball  was  certadnly  a  living  example  of  th^ 
fruits    of   whole-hearted    co-operation. 

The  Relief  Society  of  the  Wairarapi 
District  is  working  in  co-operation  wi  h 
the  Ladies'  Institute  in  raising  funds  for the  local   S.ick  and   Wounded  Fund  appeal. 

Best  wishes  are  extended  to  Sister 
Meremionga  Temaii  of  the  District  He 
lief  Society  Boaid  who  has  recentlv 
undeigone  an  operation  at  the  Master- 
Ion    Hospital. *  *  *  * 

DUNEDIN. 
Reporter — Elder    H.    W.    Kirkham. 

The  "Mormon"  basketball  team  con- 
sisting of  Ray  Scott,  Bill  Dyson,  Daniel 

Welham,  Elder  P.  Peterson,  and  Elder 
H.  W.  Kirkham  finished  in  second  place 
in  the  Dunedin  tournament.  First  place 
honours  went  to  the  "Boys"  team  who suffered  only  one  loss  during  the  entire 
season,  when  they  were  defeated  by  the 
"Mormon"    team. 
The  new  series  of  "Cavalcade  of 

Drama,"  featuring  Brigham  Young,  the 
Empire  Builder,  is  now  being  heard  over 
4ZB  in  Dunedin.  The  Elders  are  finding 
these  programmes  a  great  aid  in  their 
proselyting  of  the  Gospel.  Many  fav- 

ourable comments  have  been  heard,  and 
a  keen  interest  is   expressed  by  many. 

Tiansfers  of  Elders  during  the  past 
month    include    the    following: 

Elder  Lawrence  W.  Lynn  from  Wai 
rnrapa    to    Taranaki. 

Elders  William  M.  Hails  and  Wilmer 
E.  Maw  have  been  assigned  to  ov^i 
both    the    Manawatu    ana    Waira  apa    l>is 

t  lir-ts. 

Elder     Mark     J.     Udy    from    Wanga-  ;ii 
city    to    the    district    of    Taranaki. 

Elder    Delbert    W.    Curtis    from    Wanan 
to    Wellington. 

Elder    Rex    E.    Hyinae    fro  n    Wairau    to 
Chi  ist church. 

Elder   .).    Mai  tell    Bodell    from    Welling 
ton    Lo    Auckland. 

E  der    C.    Hardy    Felt    from    Wellingt     . 
to    Christchurch. *    *    *    * 

DEPARTURES 

Elder    Thomas    Pearce    Wheelwright    is 
scheduled    to    leave    for    America    August 
27,  1940,  via  the  s.s.  Mariposa,  after 
having  completed  two  years  of  mission- 

ary service  in  New  Zealand.  He  arrived 
here  September  30,  1938,  and  was  first 
assigned  to  the  Hauraki  District.  There 
he  laboured  until  February  6,  1939,  when 
he  was  transferred  to  the  Waikato  Dis- 

trict. After  the  1939  Hui  Tau  at  Nga- 
ruawahia,  he  was  again  transferred,  this 
tirre   t>   the  Hawke's   Bay   District.      July 
28,  1939,  he  was  sent  "to  the  South  Island to  Dunedin  there  to  engage  in  the  work 
among  the  European  race.  January  9, 
1910,  he  returned  to  the  North  Island  to 
Wellington  to  labour  at  the  Centennial 
Exhibition  Booth  sponsored  by  the 
Church.  He  remained  in  Wellington  until 
the  conclusion  of  his  mission.  Elder 
Wheelwright's  personality  has  won  him 
numerous  friends  during  his  stay  here. 
His  knowledge  of  music  has  s'ood  him  in 
good  stead  in  many  places  he  has  visited 
thus  furnishing  him  an  avenue  of  con- 

tact he  may  not  have  otherwise  had. 
His  many  friends  wish  him  Godspeed 
on    his    return    voyage. 

STATISTICS 

BIRTHS. 
WIHONGI. — To  Jonah  and  Jean  Wi- 

hongi,   a   son,   June  24,   at  Awarua. 
PAEA. — To  Hone  and  Annie  Paea,  a 

daughter,    July    14,    1940,   at   Awarua. 
TE  WHATA — To  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Wiremu 

Te  Whata.  a  daughter,  April  3,  1940,  a* Tautoro. 
HENARE — To     Mr.     and     Mrs.     Hoon 

Niha    Henare,     a    son,     July     3,     1940, 
Pipiwai. 
MORUNGA — To  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Ratu- 

lonu  Moiunga,  a  daughter,  June  11,  1940, 
at    Takahdwai. 
NGAKURU— To  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Apirp-ir- 

Ngakuru,  a  son,  May  30,  1940,  at  Wai 
mamaku. 

TARAWA— To  Mr.  and  Mrs.  K.i 

T.:rawa,  a  son,  July  20,  1940,  at  On  <■ hunga. 
BAPTISMS. 

TAB,  AT  A — Makoare  Morehu  Parata,  I\» 
IIoio,     by     Taite    Raniera    Rewi. 
KEWENE— Mabel  M.  Kewene,  36. 

Mangere.    by   Elder  Robert   E.   Crandal. 
PRITCHARD    —    Thelma        Pritcha.d 

Auckland,    by    William    Brosnan. 
MARRIAGES. 

THOMPSON  WHARE  PONGA  —  Ben 

Thompson  to  Edte  Whare  Ponga,  Ju1-- 20,  1940,  at  Auckland,  by  Elder  Warr;: 
S.    O'.tley. 
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REI-McRAE — Pat    Rei    to    Peti    Ma'lia  MAIHI — Stanley   Maihi,   July   14,    1940, 
McRae,    July    12,    1940,    at    Auckland,    by  at    Matakowhai. 

President    Matthew     Cowley.  KARENA— Gray       Karena,      May       18. 
DEATHS.  1940,    at    Puke    Tapu. 

HAPETA — Kiri    Hapeta,    22,    July    21,  COOPER — Margaret    Cooper,    49,    July 
1940,    at    Utakura.  13)     1940,    at    Auckland. 

MATTHEWS     —    Mary     Matthews,      7  TITZ — Mabel   Fitz,    58,    July    22,    1940, 
months,      July      13,      1940,      of      stomach  t    Auckland 
trouble,    at    Wairoa. 

GENEALOGY 

Cottage  Meetings  for  the  Month  of  September. 

September  5 — Lesson  36,  "A  Chain  of  Families." 
12— Lesson  37,  "What  Youth  Can  Do." 

„         19 — Lesson  38,  "A  Most  Glorious  Principle." 
„         26 — Lesson  39,  "The  Promises  to  the  Fathers." 

Home  Teaching. 

Slogan:  "See  more  people,  tell  more  people,  show  more  people, 
convert  more  people" 

How  can  we  show  more  people  genealogical  work?  When  you 
are  home  teaching,  with  the  intent  of  teaching  a  family  how  to  build 
a  family  record,  take  your  own  family  record  with  you  to  show  as 
an  example  of  what  a  good  record  looks  like.  If  we  first  see  more 
people,  tell  more  people  what  we  have  to  offer,  show  more  people 
how  to  accomplish  the  work,  then  we  are  more  than  likely  going  to 

accomplish  our  last  point  in  this  slogan:  " Convert  more  people" 

GENEALOGICAL  SUNDAY,  SEPTEMBER  29 

Outlined  Programme: 

Song,  No.  108,  "High  on  the  Mountain  Top." 
Prayer  by  a  Junior. 

Song,  No.  86,  "I  Know  that  My  Redeemer  Lives." 
Slogan,  "See  more  people,  tell  more  people,  show  more  people, 

convert  more  people." 
15-Minute  Talk,  "Maori  Traditions  and  Genealogies." 
Solo,  No.  83,  "O  My  Father." 
15-Minute  Talk,  "Seeking  the  Scattered  Sheep." 
Talk  by  the  oldest  member  in  the  branch,  "Mahi  Whakapapa." 
Closing  Song,  No.  198,  "O  Ye  Mountains  High." 
Closing  Prayer. 

If  family  religion  were  duly  attended  to  and  properly  discharged, 
I  think  the  preaching  of  the  Word  would  not  be  the  common  instru- 

ment of  conversion. — Baxter. 
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Sunday   ̂ chool 
Hohepa   M.    Meha — Superintendent.  Eru   T.    Kupa — Assistant   Superintendent. James    R.    Elkington — Assistant    Superintendent. 

Lessons    compiled   by   Hohepa   M.    Meha   and   Eru   T.    Kupa. 

PRELUDE 
Slowly  with  expression. 

8  ft 
Tracy  Y.  Cannon. 

■m$^m$^^0m 
AJU: 

SACRAMENT    GEM 

May  we  be  among  the  number 
Worthy  to  surround  the  board. 

And  partake  anew  the  emblems 
Of  the  suffering  of  our  Lord. 

POSTLUDE 
Soft  8ft. 

CONCERT  RECITATION 

Doctrine  and  Covenants,  Section  2,  Verse  1. 

"Behold,  I  will  reveal  unto  you  the  Priesthood,  by  the  hand  of 
Elijah  the  Prophet,  before  the  coming  of  the  great  and  dreadful  day 

of  the  Lord." 

KORERO  A  NGAKAU 

Akoranga  me  Nga  Kawenata,  te  2  o  nga  Wahanga,  te  1  o  nga 
Rarangi. 

"Nana,  ka  hurahia  e  ahau  te  Tohungatanga  ki  a  koe,  he  mea  ma 
te  ringa  o  Iraia  poropiti,  i  mua  i  te  taenga  mai  o  te  ra  nui,  o  te  ra 

whakawehi  o  te  Ariki." 
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SINGING  PRACTICE 

"Children,  Gladly  Join  and  Sing"       Page  182 
KAI  WHAKAHAERE  O  NGA  HIMENE 

"Kia  Tiaho,  E  Hiona"         Page   110 

DEAR  SUNDAY  SCHOOL  WORKERS : 

In  this  issue  of  Te  Karere  we  are  again  publishing  an  outline  of 

subjects  for  2^-minute  talks. 
Please  read  closely  the  passages  herein  referred  to  and  in  your 

own  words  give  a  concise  account  of  that  which  you  have  read, 
omitting  nothing  that  is  important. 

The  purpose  of  the  2^-minute  talks  is  to  train  one  to  relate 
anything  briefly  and  to  the  point  and  still  retain  important  facts  and 
detail.  Repeating  the  story  parrot  fashion  or  speaking  longer  than 
2J  minutes  defeats  the  purpose  for  which  these  talks  are  intended. 

— Sunday  School  Superintendency. 

Two-and-a-half -Minute   Talks  for  September. 

First  Sunday:  "Parable  of  the  Sower."     (Matthew  13:  1-23.) 
Second  Sunday:  "Parable  of  the  Tares."    (Matthew  13:24-43.) 
Third  Sunday:  "Parable  of  the  Unforgiving  Servant."    (Mat- 

thew 18:23-35.) 

Fourth  Sunday :  "Parable  of  the  Talents."  (Matthew  25  :  14-30.) 

MAHI  KURA  HAPATI 

RATAPU    TUATAHI 
AKORANGA  21 

Whakaaturanga :    Nga   Tikanga  o   te   Whakapono,    Upoko    1 — Te   Whakatutu- 
kitanga  o  nga   Poropititanga. 

I  poropititia  e  Maraki  te  haerenga  mai  o  Iraia  he  mea  ata  whakawhiwhi 
ki  te  mana  ki  te  timata  i  te  mahi  tahitanga  i  waenganui  i  nga  matua  me  nga 
tamariki  me  te  mea  mai  ano  ko  tenei  mihana  e  ahei  ana  kia  meatia  hei  tima- 

tanga  mo  "te  ra  nui  me  te  ra  whakawehi  o  te  Ariki."  Na  te  Anahera  Moronai 
i  whakatuturu  te  pono  me  te  tino  tikanga  o  tenei  poropititanga  i  te  mau  tonu 
0  tona  whakapuaki  i  aua  kupu  ano.  Kua  oti  ake  ra  te  whakatakoto  a  Hohepa 
Mete  me  tona  hoa  mahi  minita  a  Oriwa  Kautere  e  tino  whakaatu  pono  ana  he 
mea  toro  mai  raua  e  Iraia  te  poropiti  i  te  Temepara  i  Katarana,  Ohaio,  i  te 
torn  o  nga  ra  o  Aperira,  1836.  I  taua  wa  tonu  ka  mea  atu  taua  poropiti  ona- 
mata  ki  te  poropiti  o  nga  ra  o  muri  nei  kua  tae  mai  te  ra  i  whakapuaki  na 

ra  e  Maraki,  "No  rcira,"  e  ai  tana,  "ko  nga  kii  o  tenei  wa  whakahaeretanga 
ka  hoatungia  ki  roto  i  ou  ringaringa,  a  ma  tenei  e  mohio  ai  koe,  e  tata  ana 
te  ra  nui,  te  ra  whakawehi  o  te  Ariki  kei  o  koutou  tatau  tonu."  Te  alma 
0  te  whakakotahitanga  o  nga  matua  me  nga  tamariki  i  tino  kaha  nei  nga 
kupu  a  Maraki,  a  Moronai,  me  Iraia,  he  mea  whakamarama  ara  he  tikanga 
mahi  whakakapi  kei  roto  nei  te  iriiringa  rumaki  mo  te  hunga  mate  kua  wehe 
atu  i  tc  whenua  kaore  e  whiwlii  matauranga  o  te  Rongopai,  kaore  ranei  i 
whiwhi  wahi  ki  te  man  i  ona  ture  me  ona  tikanga  i  roto  i  te  whakaakoranga 
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me  te  whakamahinga  o  tenei  tikanga  ko  te  Hahi  o  Ihu  Karaiti  o  te  Hunga 
Tapu  o  Nga  Ra  o  Muri  Nei  e  tu  kotahi  ana  i  waenganui  i  nga  hahi  e  mea  nei 
he  hahi  Karaitiana  ratou. 

Nga  Patai  : 
1.  He   pehea   te   poropititanga   a   Maraki  ? 
2.  He  aha  i  ahei  ai  kia  whakaritea  tenei  miliaria  ? 
3.  Na  wai  tenei  Poropititanga  i  whakapuaki  mai? 
4.  He  aha  te  mea  i  tupono  i  Katarana  i  te  3  Aperira,  1836? 
5.  Ma  te  aha  e  mohiotia  ai  kua  tae  tonu  mai  ki  nga  tatau  te  ra  nui  whaka- 

wehi  o  te  Ariki  ? 

6.  He  aha  te  whakamarama  mo  te  mihana  a  Iraia  te  whakakotahi  i  nga 
matua  me  nga  tamariki  ? 

RATAPU    TUARUA 
AKORANGA  22 

Whakaaturanga :    Nga    Tikanga    o    te    Whakapono,    Upoko    1.     Whakatutuki- 
tanga  o  nga  poropititanga. 

E  ki  ana  nga  karaipiture  onamata  i  nga  poropititanga  mo  te  whakahokinga 
mai  o  Iharaira  i  nga  ra  o  muri  nei  me  te  kohikohinga  o  te  hunga  i  roto  i  nga 
iwi  a  i  nga  whenua  i  arahina  atu  ai  ratou  i  peia  ai  ranei  hei  whiu  mo  to 
ratou  kotiti  ke.  I  nga  poropititanga  o  nga  wa  o  mua  i  te  hira  ake  me  te  pai 
mutunga  e  pa  ana  ki  tenei  mahi  o  te  kohikohinga,  na,  mai  ra  ano  i  nga  ra  o 
te  wehenga  atu  o  Iharaira  ki  waho  o  te  whenua.  Kua  tino  noho  nga  ra 
whakamutunga  i  roto  i  nga  tuhituhinga  tapu,  marama  he  wa  whakahaeretanga 
mo  te  kohikohinga.  Te  hokinga  mai  o  nga  hapu  i  to  ratou  whakamararatanga 
roa,  whanui  hoki  kua  meatia  hei  mahi  timatanga  mo  te  hanganga  o  te  kingi- 
tanga  o  te  pono  ki  runga  ki  te  whenua.  Ko  te  Karaiti  hei  Ariki  hei  kingi  kua 
oti  nei  te  poropiti.  Ko  tona  whakatutukitanga  kua  homai  tika  hei  maunga 
mo  te  kingitanga  mo  te  mano  tau.  Ko  Hiruharama  ka  hanga  ano  hei  pa  mo 
te  kingi  nui  ki  runga  ki  te  tuawhcnua  ki  te  tai  rawhiti,  a  ko  Hiona,  ara  ko 
te  Hiruharama  hou  ka  hanga  ki  te  tuawhenua  ki  te  hauauru.  Nga  hapu  kua 
ngaro  ra  ka  whakahokia  mai  i  o  ratou  wahi  i  whakawehea  atu  ratou  ki  te 
nota,  a  ka  tangohia  te  kanga  i  runga  i  a  Iharaira. 

Nga  Patai  : 
1.  He  tautoko  ano  ranei  kei  nga  tuhituhinga  mo  te  whakahokinga  mai  o 

Iharaira  i  nga  ra  whakamutunga?  Mehemea  hei  tautoko  whakaaturia 
i  hea? 

2.  He  aha  i  kiia  ai  he  mahi  nui  rawa  tenei  te  kohikohinga  o  Iharaira? 
3.  He  aha  te  mea  kua  meinga  hei  mahi  timatanga  mo  te  hanganga  o  te 

kingitanga  o  te  pono  ki   runga  ki  te  whenua? 
4.  Ko  e  hea  pa  ka  hanga ;  whakamaramatia  te  ahua  o  aua  pa  ? 
5.  Pehea  te  ahua  mo  nga  hapu  kua  ngaro  ra?  Pehea  hoki  mo  te  kanga 

i   runga   i   a   Iharaira?     He  aha  taua  kanga? 
Me   titiro   ano   Akoranga  me   nga   Kawenata,    110:11. 

RATAPU  TUATORU 
Whakaaturanga:  Nga  Tikanga  o  te  Whakapono,  Upoko  1.  Te  whakatutuki- 

tanga o   nga  poropititanga. 
Mai  i  nga  ra  timatanga  o  te  mahi  minita  a  Hohepa  Mete  i  whakaako  ia 

i  te  whakaakoranga  o  te  kohikohinga  he  mahi  no  naianei  e  tau  ana  ki  runga 
ki  te  hahi.  A  ko  tenei  aronga  he  wahi  tino  nui  tonu  i  roto  o  nga  mahi  a  tc 
Hunga  Tapu.  E  ki  tuturu  ana  a  Hohepa  Mete  raua  ko  Oriwa  Kautere  ko 
te  mana  hei  whakahaere  i  tenei  mahi  hei  mea  whakawhiwhi  te  hahi  ma  roto 

atu  i  a  raua  e  Mohi.  Kei  a  ia  nei  te  mana,  koia  hoki  te  kai-arahi  o  Iharaira 
i  te  wa  whakahaeretanga  e  ki  ia  nei  ko  to  Mohi  wa.  Ko  ta  raua  whaka- 

aturanga tenei  i  whakina  mai  i  roto  i  nga  whakakitenga  mai  i  te  Temepara  i 

Katarana,  Aperira  3,   1836:   "Ko  Mohi  i  puta  mai  ki  a  maua,  a  ka  homai  ki 
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a  maua  te  mana  ine  nga  kii  o  te  kohikohinga  o  Iharaira  mai  i  nga  pito  e 
wha  o  te  whenua  me  te  arahitanga  o  nga  hapu  kotahi  tekau  mai  i  nga  whenua 

ki  te  noota."  Mo  te  whakaaro  nui  mo  te  timatanga  o  tenei  mahi  me  te  whai 
nui  tonu  kua  mahia,  tirohia  nga  rau  mano  o  nga  whanau  o  Ihara.ra  kua 
huihui  ke  ki  nga  raorao  o  nga  maunga  toka  (Rocky  Mountains).  Nga  Teme- 
para  hoki  o  te  Ariki  kua  hanga  inaianei  me  te  whakarongo  ki  nga  waiata  o 
nga  mano  o  Iharaira  i  roto  i  nga  iwi  he  mea  whakaonon  ki  nga  mahi  tika, 

"Haere  mai  tatou  a  ka  haere  ki  runga  ki  te  maunga  o  te  Anki,  a  ki  te  whare 
o  te  Atua  o  Hakopa ;  a  mana  tatou  e  whakaako  ki  ona  huarahi,  a  ka  haere  tatou 
i  ona  ara ;  no  te  mea  ka  puta  mai  te  ture  i  Hiona  me  te  kupu  a  te  Ariki  i 

Hiruharama."     Tirohia  Akoranga  me  nga  Kawenata   110:11;    Mika  44:2. 
Nga  Patai  : 

1.  Nonahea  i  timata  ai  a  Hohepa  Mete  i  te  whakaako  mo  te  mahi  kohi- 
kohinga  ? 

2.  He  aha  te  kereeme  a  Hohepa  Mete  raua  ko  Oriwa  Kautere  mo  tenei 
mahi  ? 

3.  He  aha  i  whai  wahi  ai  a  Mohi  i  roto  i  enei  whakakitenga  mai  ? 
4.  Na  te  aha  i  kitea  ai  te  whakaaro  nui  o  te  Hunga  Tapu  mo  te  kohi- 

kohinga  ? 
5.  Whakatakina  etahi   rarangi  karaipiture  e  pa  ana  ki  te  kohikohinga. 
6.  Pehea  te  ahua  o  nga  waiata  o  nga  mano  o  Iharaira  kua  whakaako  ki 

runga  ki  nga  maunga  toka  ? 

RATAPU    TUAWHA 
AKORANGA  24 

Whakaaturanga :   Nga  Tikanga  o  te  Whakapono,  Upoko  1.     Te  whakatutuki- 
tanga  o  nga  poropititanga. 

Te  whakaputanga  mai  o  te  Pukapuka  a  Moromona  e  mea  ana  nga  Hunga 
Tapu  he  whakatutukitanga  tuturu  no  nga  poropititanga.  I  te  poropititanga  mo 
te  whakaitinga  o  Iharaira  kua  hoatu  nei  ki  a  ratou  te  mana  o  te  Tohunga- 
canga  i  nga  wa  o  mua.  I  whakapuaki  te  reo  o  Ihaia  mo  te  kupu  a  Ihowa  i 

penei :  "A  ka  whakahokia  iho  koe,  ka  korero  ake  i  te  whenua ;  ka  ki  ano 
■  au  kupu  i  roto  i  te  puehu,  ka  rite  tau  reo  ki  ta  te  tangata  i  te  Atua  Maori, 
he  mea  puta  ake  i  te  whenua,  ka  kowhetewhete  ake  tau  kupu  i  roto  i  te 

puehu."  Ko  te  Pukapuka  a  Mormona  tuturu  ko  te  reo  o  tetahi  iwi  i  whaka- 
hokia iho  e  korero  ake  ano  i  roto  i  te  puehu,  no  te  mea  ko  taua  pukapuka 

he  mea  ata  tango  mai  i  te  whenua.  Ko  aua  tuhituhinga  he  hitori  no  tetahi 
wehenga  iti  o  te  whare  o  Iharaira,  ae  ra,  he  wahi  no  te  whanau  o  Hohepa, 
he  mea  arataki  ki  te  tuawhenua  ki  te  hauauru  i  runga  i  tetahi  merekara  e 
quo  rau  tau  i  mua  o  te  wa  o  nga  Karaitiana.  O  nga  tuhituhinga  a  Hohepa 
putanga  mai  hei  whakaaturanga  rite  ki  ta  hura  ki  tetahi  wahi  ranei  o  te 
Paipera.  I  korero  a  Ihowa  ma  roto  atu  i  te  poropiti  i  a  Ahekiere  i  mea, 

"Na,  ko  koe,  e  te  tama  a  te  tangata,  tikina  tetahi  rakau  mau,  tuhituhia  iho, 
he  mea  mo  Hura,  mo  ona  hoa  ano,  mo  nga  tama  a  Iharaira ;  na,  me  tiki 
tetahi  atu  rakau,  tuhituhia  iho,  he  mea  mo  Hohepa,  ko  te  rakau  o  Eparaima, 
mo  ona  hoa  ano,  mo  te  whare  katoa  o  Iharaira.  Na,  me  hono  raua  tetahi  ki 
tetahi,  a  hei  rakau  kotahi  raua  i  roto  i  tou  ringa.  Na,  ki  te  korero  nga 
tamariki  a  toku  iwi  ki  a  koe,  ki  te  mea,  e  kore  ianei  e  whakaaturia  e  koe 
ki  a  matou  he  aha  te  tikanga  o  enei  mea  au?  Mea  atu  ki  a  ratou,  ko  te  kupu 
tenei  a  te  Ariki,  a  Ihowa,  Nana  ka  mau  ahau  ki  te  rakau  o  Hohepa  ki  tera 
i  te  ringa  o  Eparaima,  ki  ona  hoa,  ki  nga  iwi  0  Iharaira,  a  ka  houoa  ki  tera. 
ki  te  rakau  o  Hura,  ka  meinga  hoki  raua  hei  rakau  kotahi,  a  ka  kotahi  tonu 
raua  i  roto  i  toku  ringa.  Kei  nga  rarangi  e  whai  ake  aua  i  muri  e  whaka- 
atu  ana  ko  te  kohikohinga  me  te  whakahokinga  mai  o  Iharaira  ka  timata  i 
muri  tata  iho  o  te  whakaaturanga  whakakotahi  o  nga  tuhituhinga  a  Hura  raua 
ko  Hohepa.  Ko  enei  tuhituhinga  e  rua  kua  tukua  ki  te  ao  he  mea  kotahi 
i  roto  i  a  raua  whakaaturanga  mo  te  Rongopai  mau  tonu;  a  ko  te  mahi  o  te 
kohikohinga  e  tupu  whai  hua   haere  ana. 

Tirohia  Ihaia  29:4  me  2  Niwhai  3:1°  me  Ehekiere  37:  16-19. 
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Nga  Patai  : 
1.  Pehea  te  whakaaro  o   nga   Hunga  Tapu  mo  tc   whakaputanga  mai   o 

te  Pukapuka  a  Moromona? 
2.  Na  wai  te  whakaaturanga  mo  te  whakaitinga  o  Iharaira,  a  pehea  hoki 

taua  whakaaturanga? 
3.  He  aha  i  kiia  ai  ko  te  Pukapuka  a  Moromona  te  whakaunga  mai  o  taua 

whakaaturanga  ? 
4.  Mo  wai  aua  tuhituhinga? 
5.  No  wai  te  whakaaturanga  mo  nga  tuhituhinga  a  Hohepa  raua  ko  Hura? 
6.  Whakamaramatia  te  tikanga  o  enei  tuhituhinga. 
7.  Kua  puta  ranei  tuhituhinga  ki  te  ao? 

^Primary 
Elva   T.   Cowley — President.  Rona  V.   Attenborough — Second   Counsellor 
Waima  Davies — First  Counsellor.  and  Secretary. 

Lessons   compiled  by  Rona  V.  Attenborough. 

LESSON   OUTLINE— 

First   Week— All   Groups:    "FAITH." 
Second  Week— All  Groups:    "HEALTH." 
Third  Week— All  Groups:   "THE  LITTLE  RED  TONGUE." 
Fourth  Week— All  Groups:   "THE  LITTLE  BOY  CALLED  OF  GOD." 

MEMORY    GEM— 

"Dare  to   do  right,  dare  to   be  true, 
Dare   to  be  noble,  the   whole  day  thru." 

FIRST    WEEK 

LESSON— FAITH. 
POINT  OF  CONTACT. — If  possible  have  some  flowers  in  the  room. 

Let  the  children  pick  out  a  flower  and  tell  its  name  and  colour.  Who 
made  the  flowers?  What  else  did  our  Heaven.y  Father  make?  Do 
you  know  that  there  are  many  people  who  do  not  know  about  Him? 
How  hard  it  must  be  for  them.  We  know  that  our  Heavenly  Father 
lives  and  that  He  will  help  us  when  we  ask  Him.  How  do  we  ask  Him 
to  help  us?  He  hears  our  prayers  and  gives  us  what  He  thinks  is  best 
for  us.  This  story  is  about  a  little  girl  who  remembered  all  the 
beautiful  things  her  mother  had  told  her  about  her  Heavenly  Father. 

STORY. — Long  ago  theie  lived  in  a  village  near  Samarea,  the  capital 
of  Israel,  a  little  Jewish  ma.cl  of  such  great  faith  that  a  story  is  written 
about  her  in  the  Bible.  We  think  she  must  have  been  beautiful  and  we 
know  that  she  vas  kind  and  loving.  The  mother  of  this  little  girl 
loved  her  very  dearly  so  she  showed  her  how  to  find  the  gift  that  would 
bring  her  the  greatest  happiness  in  life.  Do  you  know  what  the  gift 
was  that  this  good  mother  wanted  her  child  to  find?  It  was  the  gift 
of  faith.  So  she  talked  to  her  often  about  the  Father  in  Heaven,  His 
power  and  His  goodness. 

As  you  know,  in  the  land  of  the  Bible,  most  of  the  houses  have 
rooms  built  ur:on  the  roof  far  above  the  hot  plains,  even  above  the  tree 
tops.  And  in  these  rooms,  with  only  the  night  sky>  for  a  covering,  the 
people  spend  most  of  their  evenings. 

So  in  the  warm  summer  evenings  this  little  girl  would  sit  with  her 
mother  in  this  room  on  the  housetop  and  together  they  would  look  up 
at  the  stars,  which  seemed  so  near  to  them,  and  talk  about  many  things. 
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And  the  mother,  would  often  tell  he.  child  about  the  God  of  Is  ael  who 
made  Heaven  and  Earth,  the  sun,  the  moon  and  the  stars. 

"My  child,"  she  said,  "it  was  God,  the  Father  of  all,  who  created 
the  moon  and  stars  for  us  and  the  earth  and  the  sun  that  warms  it. 
That  is  why  we  must  never  forget  Him,  nor  fail  to  p:ay  to  Him  night 
and  morning  and  thank  Him  for  all  our  blessings.  And,  too,  we  must 
ever  remember  that  it  was  Jehovah  who  led  our  people,  Israel,  from  the 
cruei  bondage  of  the  Egyptians  and  brought  us  to  this  lovely  land,  this 
land  of  Promise." 

"But  mother,"  the  little  maid  asked,  opening  her  dark  eyes  wide, 
"why  do  we  have  enemies  to-day  which  our  God  does  not  slay?  You 
know  aimies  come  over  from  Syria  and  fight  our  soldiers  and  kill  many 

and  some  are    carried  away  captive." 
"Yes,  I  know,  my  child,"  the  mother  answered,  "but  our  people  have 

not  always  obeyed  God.  They  do  not  always  trust  in  Him  as  they 
should.  But  we  must  ever  serve  Him.  For  you  and  me  there  is  no 

happiness   except  in  the  Lord's  way." Then  one  day  the  Syrian  soldiers  came  down  from  the  north  with 
their  horses  and  their  chariots.  And  the  soldiers  of  Israel  were  not 
strong  enough  to  drive  them  back  and  so  they  came  far  into  the  land 
of  Israel,  even  to  the  village  near  Samaria  where  the  little  Hebrew  maid 
dwelt  with  her  father  and  mother  and  they  carried  away  some  of  the 
children  of  the  village  and  among  them  the  little  maid  whose  mother 
had  so  carefully  taught  her.  It  was  the  custom  in  those  days  to  carry 
these  captive  children  to  the  slave  market  and  sell  them  as  slaves  to 
anyone  who  wished  to  buy  them. 

Now  it  chanced  that  a  great  captain  of  the  king's  army,  Naaman. 
saw  this  little  maid  and  took  her  into  his  own  home  to  wait  upon  his 
wife.  Naaman  was  a  great  man  and  a  brave  man.  The  king  loved  and 
honoured  him.  He  had  riches  and  a  fine  house  and  many  servants, 
but  he  was  sad,  for  he  had  a  disease  called  leprosy. 

His  wife  was  sad  also,  and  she  would  often  sit  and  weep,  for  she 
knew  there  was  no  cure  for  her  husband.  The  little  captive  maid  had 
come  to  love  her  mistress  and  she  felt  sorry  to  see  her  grieve.  She  felt 
in  her  heart  that  she  knew  how  Naaman  could  be  cured  of  his  sickness. 

"I  am  sorry  that  you  weep,"  the  little  maid  said  to  her  mistress  one 
day.  "I,  too,  am  sad  because  of  the  master's  illness;  but  I  know  there 
is  one — who  can  heal  him." 

"How  could  that  be,"  her  mistress  answered,  "hath  your  master  not 
been  to  all  the  great  physicians  throughout  the  land?" 

"I  know,  mistress,  but  He  of  whom  I  speak  can  even  make  the  dead 
to  live.  I  know  because  my  mother  told  me,"  the  little  maid  said  in 
her  quiet,  but  earnest  way. 

The  mistress  thought  many  times  of  the  words  of  the  little  maid. 
Then  one  day  she  called  her  husband  (Naaman)  to  her  and  said.  "My 
Lord,  the  little  captive  maid  that  is  of  Israel  doth  speak  of  a  Prophet 
of  her  God  that  can  heal  one  of  leprosy.  He  dwells  in  the  city  of 
Samaria." 

Naaman  went  to  the  king  and  told  him  what  the  little  maid  of 
Samaria  had  said.  The  king  loved  Naaman,  and  when  he  heard  the 

story  he  answered,  "Go,  and  I  will  send  a  letter  to  the  King  of  Israel." 
"And  Naaman  departed  and  took  with  him  ten  talents  of  silver  and 

six  thousand  pieces  of  gold  and  ten  changes  of  raiment,"  for  gifts  to  the 
king.  The  king's  letter  said:  "I  have  sent  Naaman.  my  Bervant,  to 
thee  that  thou   mayest  recover  him  of  his  leprosy." 

When  the  king  read  the  letter  he  said:  "Am  l  Cod  to  Kill  ami  to 
make  alive  that  this   man   doth   Bend    to  me  <<>  recovei    a    man  of  ins 
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leprosy?  And  he  rent  his  clothes,  fo:  he  thought  the  King  of  Syria 
sought  a  quarrel  with  him  and  he  feared  his  people  were  not  strong 
enough  to  withstand  the  Syrian  hosts. 

"When  Elisha,  the  man  of  God,  heard  how  the  king  rent  his  clothes, 

he  sent  to  the  king  and  said:  'Wherefore  hast  thou  rent  thy  clothes?  Let 
him  come  now  to  me  and  he  shall  know  that  the-e  is  a  Prophet  in  Israe  ." 

So  Naaman  came  with  his  horses  and  with  his  chariot  and  stood  at 
the  door  of  the  house  of  Elisha.      And  Elisha  sent  a  messenger  unto  him 

saying:   "Go  wash  in  Jordan  seven  times  and  thy  flesh  shall  eom< 
to  thee,  and  thou  shalt  be  clean." 

"But  Naaman  was  wroth,  and  went  away,  and  said  'Behold,  I  thought 
He  will  surely  come  out  to  me,  and  stand,  and  call  on  the  name  of  the 
Lord  his  God,  and  strike  his  hands  over  the  place,  and  recover  the  leper. 
Are  not  the  rivers  of  Damascus  better  than  all  the  rivers  of  Israel? 

May  I  not  wash  in  them  and  be  clean?      So  he  went  away  in  a  rage.'  " 
But  one  of  his  servants  came  to  him  and  said,  "My  father,  if  the 

prophet  had  bid  thee  do  some  great  thing,  wouMs't  thou  not  have  done 
it?      How  much  rather  then,  when  he  saith  to  thee,  'Wash  and  be  clean'." 

Naaman  listened  to  the  advice  of  his  servant,  and,  going  to  the  river, 

he  "dipped  himself  seven  times  in  Jordan  acccrd'ng  to  the  say.'ng  of  the man  of  God;  and  his  flesh  came  again  like  unto  the  flesh  of  a  little 

child,  and  he  was  clean.  Then  he  returned  to  the  man  of  God,  he  and 
all  his  company,  and  came  and  stood  before  him;  and  he  said,  'Behold, 
now  I  know  that  there  is  no  God  in  all  the  earth,  but  in  Israel.'  " 

Naaman  offered  Elisha  the  rich  gifts  which  he  had  brought,  but 

Elisha  refused,  saying,  "Go  in  peace."  So  Naaman  departed  to  his  own 
country. 

APPLICATION. — The  picture  of  Samuel  will  be  useful  again  here. 

A  little  girl  once  said,  "When  I  say  my  prayers  I  talk  to  Heavenly 
Father."  Do  you  say  your  prayers?  Why  do  you  pray?  Have  the 
children  tell  incidents  that  have  happened  to  them  as  a  result  of  their 
faith  in  our  Heavenly  Father. 

SECOND  WEEK 

LESSON— HEALTH. 

POINT  OF  CONTACT. — This  lesson  may  be  given  in  a  friendly, 

chatty  manner,  so  that  it  does  not  appear  to  be  preachy.  Approach  the 
lesson  by  displaying  a  picture  of  a  child  sleeping  in  the  open  air.  Then 
lead  to  the  discussion  for  the  day. 

LESSON  STATEMENT. — Air  is  one  of  the  first  necessities  of  life 
and  good  health.  We  may  live  without  food  for  several  days.  We  may 

live  without  water  for  hours.  We  can  live  without  air  fo-"  only  a  few 
minutes.  Did  you  ever  try,  to  see  just  how  long  you  could  cease 
breathing?       How  long  could  you  go  without  breathing?       Why? 

Good  health  depends  upon  three  things.  We  must  have  proper  air 
in  our  houses,  we  must  have  good  air  where  we  work  or  go  to  school, 
and  we  must  exercise  in  the  onen  where  we  can  breathe  the  fresh  air. 
How  can  w  have  good  air  where  we  live?  Sometimes  when  we  open  a 

window  or  a  door,  the  room  becomes  too  cool  and  that  makes  it  unpleas- 
ant, and  it  sometimes  creates  *a  draft  and  then  we  catch  cold.  How  can 

we  have  fresh  air  wUhc.it  drafts?  The  air  we  breathe  should  ha"M 
sunlight.  By  living  and  playing  in  the  sunlight,  we  may  keep  well 
and  strong.  You  can  do  little  errands  fori  your  mother  which  will  he1^ 
her  and  also  give  you  a  chance  to  breathe  in  the  lovely  fresh  air.  Did 
you  ever  take  a  very  deep  breath  through  your  nose?  (Have  the  children 
all  stand  and  take  a  deep  breath.)       When  you  take  a  deep  breath,  you 
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must  first  empty  out  all  the  stale  air  that  is  in  your  lungs,  then  you  can 
inhale  the  pure  fresh  air.  Why  do  we  need  fresh  air?  In  the  air  is 
oxygen.  It  is  very  essential  to  the  body,  even  the  skin,  the  tips  of 
your  fingers  and  toes,  must  have  it.  The  blood  gives  something  to  the 
oxygen.  It  gives  up  the  impurities  that  would  poison  the  body  if  they 
were  not  taken  out  of  it. 

What  is  this  oxygen  that  is  so  wonderful  in  purifying  the  blood  and 
the  body?  Have  you  ever  made  a  fre  in  a  stove  or  furnace,  or  watched 
anyone  e  se  do  it?  If  you  have,  you  have  learned  that  you  must  have 
air  or  the  fire  won't  burn.  The  fire  takes  the  oxygen  from  the  air  whin 
it  burns.  When  the  oxygen  goes  into  the  blood  it  does  the  same  thing. 
It  burns  up  the  impurities  in  the  blood.  This  makes  the  cheeks  red. 
the  muscles  strong,  the  body  erect,  and  makes  us  feel  fine. 

We  cannot  be  healthy  with  impurities  in  the  body.  When  the 
windows  are  all  shut  where  we  live  we  cannot  have  the  oxygen  that  is 
necessary  to  keep  us  well  and  strong.  When  we  play  in  the  room  with 
no  air  we  not  only  have  colds,  but  we  do  not  feel  well.  We  do  not 
like  to  get  our  lessons.      We  do  not  like  to  play  and  we  are  cross. 

"There    came  a  showman  to  our  town, 
A  showman  good  and  wise. 
He  wanted  chfdren  to  keep  well, 
And  this  he  did  advise, 
'F  esh  air,  good  ̂ ood  and  lots  of  sleep 
Are  things   to  make   you  gay.' And  so  all  those  who  heeded  him 

Were  happy  all  the   day." 
APPLICATION. — Ask    the    children    to    help    you    write    down    some 

things  they  can  do  to  keep  well. 

THIRD  WEEK 

LESSON.— THE    LITTLE    RED   TONGUE. 

OBJECT. — To  teach  the  children  to  think  carefully  before  they 
speak. 

Once  upon  a  time  there  lived  a  little  red  tongue.  It  had  a  nice 
little  red  house  all  its  own,  and  two  rows  of  white  teeth,  whose  duty  it 
was  to  close  tightly  together  so  as  to  prevent  the  disagveeable,  angry 
words  from  slipping  out  from  the  little  red  tongue.  But  alas,  the 
liHle  white  teeth  neglected  their  duty  and  this  little  red  tongue,  who 
belonged  to  a  little  girl  called  Emma,  was  very  much  disliked  by  every- 

body, so  much  that  ihe  other  little  girls  wouldn't  let  Emma,  who  owned 
it,  play  with  them,  or  listen  to  the  stories  they  would  tell  each  other 
when  it  was  too  cold  for  them  to  go  out  and  play;  so  the  little  red 
tongue  said  angrier  words  and  quarrelled  a  great  deal  more  than  any 
tongue,  it  is  to  be  hoped,  ever  before  had  done. 

One  day  when  Emma  was  sitting  alone  on  a  bench  under  a  tree 
watching  all  the  other  children  at  play,  and  the  little  red  tongue  had 
grown  tired  of  saying  disagreeable  things  when  there  was  no  one  to 
hear  them,  and  so  was  taking  a  rest,  Emma  heard  a  very  small  voice 

say,  "Emma!"  Emma  looked  all  around  her,  then  up  at  the  sky  and 
down  on   the  ground,  but  she  couldn't  see  anyone. 

"You  can't  see  me,"  said  the  voice,  just  as  if  Emma  had  asked. 
"Where  are  you?" 
"I  am  inside  your  heart.  I  have  come  to  tell  you  thai  you  are  nol 

really  nasty  and  disagreeable  as  they  say  you  are,  but  it  is  thai  lit  t lo 
red  tongue  of  yours.  Now.  sunpose  you  try  to  cure  its  habit  of  Baying 
angry,  disagreeable  and  untruthful  things,   and  every  time  it   do(^  just 
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give  it  a  good  hard  bite,  and  then  make  it  say  something  kind  and  pleas- 
ant and  see  what  a  difference  that  will  make. 
Remember  this: 

"The  boy  or  girl  who  really  tries 
To  make  a   tongue  behave,  is  wise." 

"That's  very  good  advice,  Emma,  though  it  may  not  be  poetry." 
And  the  voice  ceased  speaking  as  suddenly  as  it  commenced. 

In  spite  of  her  naughty  little  red  tongue  Emma  was  at  heart  a  wise 
little  girl,  and  she  thought  she  would  fry  the  funny  advice  given  her 
by  the  small  voice.  And  she  did  try  hard  and  it  was  a  very  sore  little 
red  tongue  before  it  had  learned  only  to  say  nice,  peasant  things  to 

people;   but  it  did  learn  in  time. — Margaret  Erskin.       Adapted. 

FOURTH  WEEK 

LESSON.— A  LITTLE  BOY  CALLED  OF   GOD. 

The  object  of  this  lesson  is  to  help  the  children  to  realise  that  there 
is  work  for  them  to  do  in  the  Kingdom  of  God. 

STORY. — Long,  long  ago,  there  lived  in  the  City  of  Ramah  in  Pales- 
tine, the  land  of  the  Bible,  a  woman  whose  name  was  Hannah.  In 

the  springtime  the  hills  about  Hannah's  home  were  beautiful  with 
flowers.  Hannah  had  a  good  kind  husband  who  loved  her  very  much, 
but  she  was  often  sad  and  lonely  because  she  had  not  little  boys  or 
girls  to  make  her  happy.  One  day  she  was  so  sad  that  she  could  not 
eat  any  dinner.  She  just  sat  and  cried.  And  her  husband  said  to  her, 

"Why  do  you  weep  and  why  is  it  that  you  cannot  eat?  Am  I  not 
better  to  you  than  ten  sons?"      And  stLl  Hannah  was  sad. 

Then  one  day  she  went  with  her  husband  to  the  city  cf  Shiloh  to 
the  beautiful  temple  there,  but  she  was  still  sorrowful  and  was  crying 

in  the  temple.  And  there  in  the  Lord's  Holy  House  she  prayed  to  her 
Father  in  Heaven  and  told  Him  how  sad  she  was  because  she  had  no 
little  boy,  and  in  her  prayers  she  promised  the  Lord  if  He  would  send  her 
a  son  she  would  lend  him  to  the  Lord  all  the  days  of  his  life. 

And  the  Lord  heard  Hannah's  prayer  and  sent  her  a  beautiful  baby 
boy.  She  named  him  Samuel.  Oh  how  happy  Hannah  was!  And 

how  dearly  she  loved  her  baby.  Perhaps  she  was  a 'little  sad  sometimes 
too,  for  she  wanted  to  keep  her  lovely  boy  with  her  but  she  had  promised 
to  give  him  to  the  Lord.  But  Hannah  knew  that  it  would  be  very,  very 
wrong  if  she  did  not  keep  her  promise.  So  when  her  little  boy  was 
a  year  old  and  she  had  weaned  him  she  took  him  with  her  up  to  the 

city  of  Shiloh  to  the  temple  and  said  to  the  old  Priest  Eli,  "For  this 
child  I  prayed,  and  the  Lord  has  given  him  to  me;  therefore  I  am  loan- 

ing him  to  the  Lord  as   long  as  he  lives." 
And  then  she  prayed  a  beautiful,  happy  prayer  thanking  the  Father 

in  Heaven  for  sending  her  a  beautiful  boy,  and  went  back  to  her  own 
home  without  him.  I  guess  she  was  often  very  lonesome  for  her  little 
boy,  for  she  could  come  to  see  him  only  once  a  year.  And  every  year 
when  she  came  she  brought  him  a  beautiful  little  coat  which  she  had 
made  for  him. 

Samuel  was  hapry  in  the  temple  and  kind  to  Eli  the  old  Priest,  and 
helped  him  to  do  all  the  things  that  little  boys  can  do.  All  the  men 
who  came  to  the  temple  loved  this  cheerful  little  lad  and  the  Lord  loved 
him  also. 

And  one  night  a  very  strange  and  beaut:;ful  thing  happened  in  the 
temple.  The  old  priest  Eli  had  lain  down  to  sleep.  (Eli  was  very  old 

now  and  his  eyes  were  dim,  so  that  he  could  scarcely  see  at  all.)1  And 
Samuel  had  lain  down  to  sleep  also  and  just  before  the  lamp  went  out 
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he  heard  a  voice  calling,  "Samuel?"  He  thought  it  \vas  the  old  priest, 
so  he  ran  out  quickly  and  said,  "Here  1   am.     You  tailed  me." 

And  the  old  priest  said,  "No  I  did  not  call  you,  Samuel.  Go  lie 
down  again  and  go  to  sleep." 

So  Samuel  went  back  to  his  bed  and  lay  down.  And  he  heard  the 
voice  once  more  and  ran  quickly  to  Eli  to  see  what  was  wanted;  but 

Eli  told  him  to  go  back  to  bed,  tor  he  didn't  call  him.  Then  the  third 
time  he  heard  the  voice  calling  "Samuel!"  And  this  time  when  he 
went  to  Eli  the  good  old  priest  knew  that  it  was  the  Lord  who  had 

called  Samuel  and  said  unto  him,  "Go  back  and  lie  down,  and  if  he 
calls  again,  say,  'Speak  Lord,  for  thy  servant  heareth.'  " 

So  Samuel  went  back  to  bed  and  the  Lord  did  really  call  him!  And 
Samuel  answered  just  as  Eli  told  him  to  do.  And  the  Lord  told  Samuel 

some  sad  news.  He  said  that  because  Eli's  sons  had  done  wrong  and 
Eli  had  not  kept  them  from  doing  these  wrong  things,  that  he  and  all 
his  family  would  be  punished.  And  it  all  happened  just  as  the  Lord 
told    Samuel   it  would. 

Time  passed  and  Samuel  grew  to  be  a  man.  He  was  a  good  man 
and  the  Lord  blessed  him  and  made  him  a  prophet.  And  all  the  people 

knew  that  he  was  a  prophet  of  the  Lord — Genet  Bingham  Dee. 
TO  THE  TEACHER.— Study  this  lesson  well,  and  also  read  the 

Biblical  version,  iound  in  1st  Samuel,  and  be  thoroughly  conversant  with 
your  material,  then  will  your  lesson  be  understood  by  the  little  ones. 

ADVERTISERS'  SECTION 
OUTSTANDING  ENTERTAINMENT 

For  outstanding  entertainment  the  forthcoming  Huntly 
Gold  and  Green  Ball  pomises  to  surpass  any  of  the  past  balls 
in  this  or  any  other  country.  The  sixth  annual  Ball  will  be 
held  in  the  Huntly  Town  Hall,  September  5,  1940.  Patrons 
of  the  past  years  know  of  the  splendid  times  they  have  en- 

joyed at  these  Balls  and  will  be  sure  not  to  miss  this  one. 
The  Regent  Dance  Band  of  Hamilton  will  furnish  the  music, 
with  a  gala  Queen  Carnival  and  sit-down  supper  to  povide  a 

most  enjoyable  evening's  entertainment.    Do  not  miss  this  Ball. 

MANGERE  BRANCH  GOLD  AND  GREEN  BALL 

Thursday,  September  26,  1940,  is  the  date  set  for  the 
Mangere  Branch  Gold  and  Green  Ball  at  Onehunga,  Auckland. 
Preparations  have  been  in  progress  for  over  a  month  to  make 
this  Ball  a  delightful  memory  for  all  who  attend.  The  scene 

of  the  evening's  dancing  will  be  at  the  Onehunga  Drill  Hall, 
which  has  already  been  engaged  and  which  will  be  beautifully 
decorated  appropriate  to  the  occasion.  Everyone  is  invited. 

  Teito  Tangataiti,  President. 

TO  ALL  ZION   ELDERS 

Are   you    leaving    New    Zealand    without    visiting    the    South 
Island?       The    Elders    of    the    South    Island    cordially    invite    you 
to    visit    them    in    Christchurch    or    Dunedin    before    your    return 
trip  to  the  homeland.    (Inserted  by   Elder   Homer  W.  Kirkliani. ) 
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Wk  opportunity  of  a  life 
time  seldom  comes  hm!dm 

bq  a  jazz  band!  %vj 

BUT  WHEN  IT  DOES 

SNAP  IT  UP! 

The  Auckland  Branch  M.I.A.  offers  you 

just  such  an  opportunity  on  the  evening 

of  September  12,  1940,  at  the  Metropole. 

Under  the  direction  of  this  progressive 

organization  you  are  promised  an  evening 

that  you  will  long  remember  as  clean, 

wholesome  entertainment. 

Join  your  friends  at  the 

5th    Annual 

GOLD  and  GREEN  BALL 
September  12,  1940 

METROPOLE  CABARET 
Auckland 

Singles    4/6  Doubles    7/6 
(Includes  delightful  Buffet  Supper) 

Full  proceeds  in  aid  of  the  Patriotic  Fund 



MISSION  MISCELLANY 
From  one  of  our  sister  islands  in  the  South  Seas  writes 

one   of   our   readers : 

"We  appreciate  your  little  magazine  here  in  Tonga,  and 
look  forward  to  getting  it  on  each  boat.  Keep  her  coming, 
eh  what? 

Ofa   atu, 

Elders  in  Vavau,  Tonga. 
Per  Elder  W.  B.  Selman. 

September  Birthdays. — David  A.  Harris  (9th),  William 
P.  Phillips  (10th),  A.  Jarvis  Keddington  (13th),  Glenn  M. 
Acomb  (18th),  Warren  S.  Ottley  (18th),  William  M.  Halls 
(24th),  Haven  R.  Burningham  (23rd),  Jeanne  Porteous 
(11th). 

MAKING   MISTAKES 

When   a   plumber   makes   a   mistake,   he   charges  twice   for   it. 
When   a  lawyer  makes  a  mistake,   it  is  just  what  he  wanted, 

because  he  has  a  chance  to  try  the  case  all  over  again. 

When   a  carpenter  makes  a  mistake,  it's  just  what  he  expected. 
When  a  doctor  makes  a  mistake,  he  buries  it. 
When  a  judge  makes  a  mistake,  it  becomes  the  law  of  the  land. 
When  a  preacher  makes  a  mistake,  nobody  knows  the  difference. 
But  when  an  editor  makes  a  mistake — Good-Night!!! 

HE  HAD  THE  FLOOR 

Whatever  trouble   Adam   had, 
No  man,  in  days  of  yore, 

Could  say  when  he  had  told  a  joke, 
"I've  heard  that  one  before." 

SPECIAL    CONTEST 

To  contestants  who  are  looking  for  the  announcement 
of  the  winner  of  the  SPECIAL  SPEED  CONTEST  conducted 
for  the  month  of  August  only,  please  be  informed  that  inas- 

much as  Te  Karere  goes  to  press  before  the  end  of  the  month 
it  will  be  necessary  to  hold  the  announcement  over  until 
the  October  issue.  In  the  meantime  we  hope  that  contestants 
are  doing  their  utmost  to  come  out  on  top  in  the  WHIRL- 

WIND  COMPETITION.      (See  inside  front  cover.) 
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Last  Month  of 

Whirlwind  Competition  ! 
Still,  our  contest 

symbol,  the  speeding 
airplane,  is  streaking 
its  way  across  the  sky 
g  r  a  dually  attaining 
new  heights  and  con- 

quering new  atmo- 
spheres. September 

subscriptions,  which 
have  provided  power- 

ful fuel  needed  to 
maintain  the  terrific 
pace,  have  indeed  been 

more  than  gratifying.  During  the  month,  however, 
it  has  been  noted  that  a  number  of  the  salesmen  who 
were  high  during  the  month  of  August  have  slack- 

ened considerably  and  have  fallen  somewhat  behind. 
They  still  have  another  full  thirty-one  days  in  the 
month  of  October  to  pull  out  of  the  slump  and  come 
through  at  the  end  of  the  contest  with  flying  colours. 

Contestants  are  reminded  that  they  can  refer 

to  the  August  issue  of  "Te  Karere"  for  the  basis  on 
which  points  are  awarded  in  this  contest.  Also, 
kindly  bear  in  mind  that  if  you  are  unsuccessful  in 
always  selling  large  subscriptions,  there  are  still  un- 

limited opportunities  to  sell  six-month  and  one-year 
trial  subscriptions.  Many  people  will  subscribe  on 
trial  for  six  months  or  one  year  where  otherwise  they 
could  not  be  induced  to  even  consider  a  subscription. 

No  list  of  points  of  contestants  will  be  published 
before  the  December  issue,  so  if  you  are  desirous  of 
knowing  how  many  points  you  have,  you  have  only 

to  write  to  "Te  Karere,"  Box  72,  Auckland. 

Don't  wait  for  the  other  fellow  to  do  your  job. 
The  hustlers  will  be  the  winners! 

REMEMBER:   Last  Day  of  Contest  is 
31st  October,   1940. 
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Matthew   Cowley     Tumuaki    Mihana 
Warren    S.    Ottley            Etita 
Barry   T.   Wride     Etita  Awhina 
Eru   T.    Kupa          Kaiwhakamaori 
Waimate   Anaru     Kaiwhakamaori 

"Ko  tenet  Pepa  i  whakatapua  hei  hapai  akc  i  te  iwi  Maori  ki 
roto  i  nga  ivhakaaro-nui.' 

"Te  Karere"  is  published  monthly  by  the  New  Zealand  Mission  of  the  Church 
of  Jesus  Christ  of  Latter-day  Saints,  and  is  printed  by  TE  KARERE  PRESS,  No.  2 
Sc  tia  Place,  Upper  Queen  Street,  Auckland,  C.l,  N.Z.  Subscription  Rates:  3/-  per 
six  months;  5/-  per  year;  £1  for  five  years;  £2/10/-  for  life.  (United  States  Cur- 
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TE  ORO  O  TE  PAKANGA 
No    Hori    Hooro 

PAOA  atu  oku  mahara  e  te  manu  tangi  pai,  ki  nga  iwi  o  te  motu 
nei,  i  te  mea  kaore  ano  pea  i  ngoto  noa  ki  roto  i  te  manawa  o 

te  nuinga,  te  pouri  karekerenga  o  nga  kapua  o  te  kino  e  uhi 
iho  nei  taeawhio  noa  te  ao. 

O  nga  rau  tail  o  nga  whakapaparanga  tangata  o  nehe  ra  o  nga 
oinga  o  nga  iwi  nunni,  o  nga  reo,  o  nga  hapu  o  te  ao,  hnri  noa,  huri 
noa  o  tena  mana  o  tena  mana,  o  nga  ropu  tangata  i  whakanoho  ia 
e  te  Atua  ki  runga  i  te  whenua  e  mau  ake  nei  a  ratou  mahi  i  roto  i 
nga  wharangi  hitori ;  kaore  rawa  he  kino  i  rite  te  kino  ki  nga  kino 
o  tenei  whawhai  e  takatu  mai  nei  i  te  nuku  o  te  whenua.  E  pawera 

mai  nei  nga  rongo  i  runga  o  Kereiti  Piritana  puta  noa  nga  rohe  o 
ona  Tominiona. 

Kua  ekengia  a  Paranihi  c  nga  tana  a  te  Tiamana,  i  huakitia 
mai  ma  roto  o  Paretiama  te  purahorua,  mahue  ake  ko  te  kotahi  o 
Ingarangi  hei  nana  i  te  whawhai  o  tc  pono.  Kua  rongo  te  ao  katoa 
i  te  reo  o  te  Pirimia  o  Ingarangi  e  aue  atu  ana  ki  te  Runga  Rawa,  kia 

kaua  tona  iwi  e  tukua  ki  roto  i  nga  ringaringa  o  te  hoa  riri ;  kua 
rite  ki  ta  te  kingi  Rawiri  onamata.  Kua  tikina  atu  e  ia  ko  te  kupu 
a  Rewi  Maniapo.o  hei  kaupapa  mo  ana  whakaaro. 

Ka  whawhai  tonu  matou, 

Ake,  ake,  ake  tonu  atu. 

Kaore  te  Pirimia  Tiatihira  i  mohio  iho  kua  kuhuna  nga  kupu 
a  te  toa  Maori  nei  ki  roto  i  tona  mangai ;  engari  no  te  maunga  ki 

roto   i   nga  nupepa,  katahi  ano   ka  kitea  iho  te  wairua  o  to   latou 

tupuna  o  Rewi  Maniapoto  e  whakaata  ake  ana, 
Ka  whawhai  tonu  matou, 

Ake,  ake,  ake  tonu  atu. 

Kei  te  kata  taunu  nga  upoko  o  te  hoa  riri,  otira  ko  Le  Laha  kei 
a  ia  te  ka.a  whakamutunga,  ko  tana  te  kata  roa  rawa.  Ko  te  kupu 

tenei  a  te  hoa  riri,  "Kotahi  te  pakanga  kei  muri,  ka  motuhake  mai 
te  wikitoria  kia  tatou." 

Kei  te  mohio  tonu  ra  tatou  ki  te  tukituki  o  te  tau  manawa  o  to 

tatou  kaumatua  o  Ta  Apirana  Ngata,  pera  ano  i  to  te  whawhai  o  te 
tau  1914,  kia  awli/cia  e  ta.ou  to  tatou  whenua  matua  a  Ingarangi  e 

karo  nei  i  nga  patu  i  runga  i  o  tatou  mahunga. 

Ko  nga  kupu  a  Ta  Timi  Kara  kei  te  mahana  tonu  i  roto  i  o  tatou 
whare  maihi  i  runga  i  o  tatcu  marae  o  nga  ia  e  kopikopiko  ana  ia  i 

waenganui  o  nga  iwi;  na  reira  tatou  i  tuku  ai  i  a  ta.ou  tamariki  kia 
hikoi  i  runga  i  nga  tapuae  o  ratou  matua  i  te  pakana  o  te  tau  1914, 
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kia  maringi  o  ratou  toto  hei  hiiri  i  to  tatou  whakapono,  ara  e  kore 
e  taea  e  te  hoa  riri  te  turaki  kia  hinga  nga  tuaahu  o  roto  i  o  tatou 
whare  tapu  i  o  tatou  whare  karakia. 

Ko  Piritana  anake  ra 
I  mahue  iho  nei, 

Hei  heteri  kiritari 
Ki  te  Matuaahu. 

Ko  nga  waka  maitai  e  rere  mai  ra  i  waho  i  te  moana,  ko  ena 

nga  uaua  o  te  kaha  o  te  mana  o  Ingarangi,  otira  kaua  tatou  e  whaka- 
manamana  no  tatou  te  kaha,  engari  no  te  Atua  i  runga  rawa  e  kore 
rawa  taua  kaha  e  kongio  mai  i  mua  i  te  aroaro  o  te  hoa  riri. 

Me  pehea  e  koakoa  ai  o  tatou  tangata  nunui,  a  Tokouru,  a  Tiri- 
katene,  a  Paikea,  e  noho  mai  ra  ratou  i  te  taha  o  to  ratou  kau- 
matua,  o  Ta  Apirana  Ngata,  i  roto  i  te  whare  Paremata,  me  kaha 
pea  tatou  ki  te  tu  tonu  ki  te  whakatikatika  i  te  kainga  hei  awhina 
atu  i  a  tatou  tamariki  i  te  whawhai,  a  hei  tatutanga  mai  hoki  mo  nga 
morehu  hoki  mai  i  runga  i  nga  paanga  mate,  i  nga  tu  tao,  a  i  muri 
hoki  o  te  maunga  rongo ;  kia  ngiha  tonu  te  mura  o  te  ahi  ka  o  te 
kainga  i  a  ratou  e  ngaro  atu  ana. 

Kia  rite  katoa  ano  hoki  te  Amine  atu  a  o  tatou  ngakau  ki  nga 
inoi  a  o  tatou  minita  o  roto  i  o  tatou  tikanga  maha,  kia  pehia  te  kaha 
o  te  Rewera  e  whakaheke  mai  ra  i  te  toto  hara  kore  o  nga  tamariki 
kohungahunga,  e  heke  tonu  nei  o  ratou  toto  ki  roto  i  te  mangai  o  te 
whenua  hei  whakamaharatanga  ki  te  aroaro  o  te  Atua  Kaha  Rawa, 
tuoro  o  nga  mano. 

Kia  mahara  ano  hoki  o  tatou  whakaaro,  kaore  te  kawanatanga 
o  Amerika  i  te  titiro  mahoi  mai  ki  a  tatou ;  ko  ia  nei  hoki  kei  te 

whakangungu  i  a  iatou  ki  nga  rakau  o  te  riri,  ki  nga  tao  mo  te 
pakanga,  ki  nga  paihau  o  te  kikorangi,  e  hatepeatia  atu  ai  te  mana 
o  te  Rewera  e  whakaheke  makariri  mai  ra  i  te  to;o  o  te  hunga 
kihai  nei  i  mau  patu,  i  hara  ranei  ki  te  Tiamana. 

Kia  wehi  ki  te  Atua, 
Whakahcnoretia   te   Kmpi. 

That  doubt  which  immediately  leads  to  honest  enquiry,  and 
thereby  removes  itself,  is  wholesome  doubt.  But  that  doubt  which 

feeds  and  grows  upon  itself,  and,  with  stubborn  indolence,  breeds 

more  doubt,  is  wrong. — Elder  Jolm  A.   Widtsoe. 

True  religion  extends  alike  to  the  intellect  and  the  heart.  Intel- 
lect is  in  vain  if  it  lead  not  to  emotion,  and  emotion  is  vain  if  not 

enlightened  by  intellect  ;  and  both  are  vain  if  not  guided  by  truth  and 

leading  to  duty. — Burke. 

It  is  no  good  reason  for  man's  religion  that  he  was  horn  and 
brought  up  in  it  ;  for  then  a  Turk  would  have  as  much  reason  to  be 
a  Turk  as  a  Christian  a  Christian.     Chillingworth. 
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TE  UTU  NUI  WHAKAHARAHARA 
No    Elder    Ted    R.    Kindred 

KIA  ora  nga  Hunga  Tapu  o  te  mom  nei.  Kia  ora  ano  hoki  nga 
hunga  waho.  E  tino  hari  ana  loku  ngakau  i  tenei  wa  ki  toku 

Matua  i  te  Rangi  moku  i  karangatia  ki  tenei  motu  ki  te  kau- 
whau  ki  a  koutou  i  nga  mahi  o  tenei  Rongopai  o  te  Atua  i  rqto  i 
enei  ra.     I  toku  taenga  tuatahi  mai  i  ki  tenei  motu  i  mahi  ahau  i 
waenganui  i  nga  iwi  o  Waikato.     Kia.  ora  ra  e  Waikato.     Nui  atu 

toku  aroha  ki  a  koutou  mo  to  koutou  aroha  me  nga 
awkina  ki  ahau  i  nga  marama  kua  pahure  ake  nei. 

Ma  te  Atua  koutou  e  mannaki  i  roto  i  te  Rongo- 
pai i  nga  ra  kei  te  haere  mai.     Kia  kaha  koutou. 
I  tera  Hui  Tan  ka  haere  mai  ahau  ki  te  takiwa 

o  Whangarei  nei.     E  tino  hari  ana  toku  ngakau 
mo  te  mahi   i   waenganui   i  nga  iwi   o   Ngapuhi. 

No  reira,  ki  nga  tangata  e  mohio  ana  ahau  puta 

noa  te  mihana  nei  me  era  atu  hoki,  kia  ora  kou- 
tou  katoa.     Kaati. 

He  patai  naku  ki  a  koutou.  "Ma  te  aha  te 
hahi?"  He  aha  te  take  mo  tenei  mea?  Maku 
ano  e  whakahoki.  Mo  te  mana  ia  o  te  Atua  ki 

nga  tangata  katoa  kia  mahi  tana  mahi  i  runga  i 
tona  ingoa  ki  runga  ki  te  mata  o  te  whenua  nei. 
No  te  timatanga  ra  ano  te  hiahia  o  nga  tangata 

kaxa  ki  te  koropiko  ki  tetahi  mea  e  rite  ana  ki  te  Atua.  Na,  ko 

te  hahi  he  wahi  mo  te  koropiko.  Ko  ia  ano  he  wahi  mo  te  homai- 
tanga  e  te  Atua  o  nga  whakahaunga  me  nga  ture  ki  ana  tamariki. 

A,  ka  hoatu  e  te  Atua  nga  whakahaunga  ki  a  Arama  raua  ko 

Iwi.  "Me  koropiko  raua  ki  a  au,  me  te  hoatu  ano  i  nga  matamua 
o  o  raua  kahui  he  whakahere  ki  te  Ariki."  A,  ka  ngohengohe  a 
Arama  ki  nga  whakahaunga  a  te  Ariki.  Na  ki  whakapaingia  te 
ingoa  o  ;e  Atua  e  Arama  raua  ko  Iwi.  No  reira,  kua  heke  iho  no 
Arama  me  tr.na  hoa  Iwi,  te  hiahia  kia  whai  Atua  nga  tangata  katoa. 

Inaianei,  puta  noa  te  ao,  he  maha  nga  hahi,  ara  te  hahi  mo  te  koro- 
piko. Te  tikanga  o  te  hahi  pono  o  te  Atua,  ko  te  whakaoranga  o 

nga  tangata  ka.oa.  Te  hunga  ora  me  ;e  hunga  mate  ano  hoki  me  era 
atu  mea  ki  te  whakapai  te  tinana  me  te  wairua  o  enei  hunga.  No 

reira,  te  patai  nei,  "Ko  tehea  te  hahi  i  enei  ra  c  whakapono  ana 
ki  enei  tikanga?" 

I  te  wa  o  te  Karaiti  ka  whakapumru  e  Ia  tona  ake  hahi,  ara  e 
hahi  o  te  Atua.  I  muri  i  tana  whakairinga  ki  runga  ki  te  ripeka  kia 
whakamate  mo  nga  h?.ra  o  te  ao,  kua  ngaro  nga  tikanga  me  nga 

mana  o  tana  hahi,  engari  e  noho  ana  nga  hahi  e  rite  ana  ki  te  whaka- 

haunga a  nga  tangata  "e  whakahore  ana  te  mana  o  ie  Atua,  ki  te 

Elder   Kindred 
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homaitanga  ano  hoki  o  te  Wairua  Tapu."  Ko  o  ratou  ngutu  e 
whakatata  mai  ki  te  Atua,  engari  ko  o  ratou  ngakau  e  matara  noa 
atu  ana  i  a  ia.     Ko  o  ratou  whakaakoranga  ko  nga  whakahaunga 
0  nga  tangata,  ko  te  ahua  o  te  karakia  kei  a  ratou  tona  kaha  ia 
whakakahoretia  iho. 

Na,  ko  te  putake  o  enei  hahi,  ko  nga  tikanga  o  te  tangata,  ko 
te  tikanga  ia  ma  te  Atua  kia  hanga  tona  hahi  ki  runga  ki  te  whenua 
i  enei  ra  ki  te  whakaritenga  o  nga  poropititanga  i  roto  i  te  Paipera 
Tapu. 

"I  kite  ano  ahau  i  tetahi  atu  Anahera  e  rere  ana  i  waenganui  o 
te  rangi,  kei  a  ia  te  rongopai  niau  tonu  hei  kauwhau  mana  ki  te  hunga 
e  noho  ana  i  te  whenua,  ki  nga  iwi  katoa,  ki  nga  hapu,  ki  nga  reo, 

ki  nga  huihuinga  tangata."    (Whakakitenga   14:6.) 
No  reira,  ka  puta  mai  te  Ai.ua  raua  ko  Ihu  Karaiti  ki  a  Hohepa 

Mete,  tamaiti,  i  roto  i  tetahi  kitenga  i  te  tau  1819  i  te  uru  rakau. 

1  muri  o  tena  ka  puta  mai  Moronai  Anahera  ki  a  ia.  A  ka  whaka- 
hau  te  Anahera  ki  a  Hohepa  Mete  ki  te  whakamaori  i  nga  papa 
koura  ara  te  Pukapuka  O  Moromona.  I  te  tau  1830  ka  homai  e 
te  Atua  ki  a  ia  he  whakahaunga  ki  te  wha.kaara  tana  hahi  i  enei  ra. 
Na,  ka  whakaturia  e  ia  tenei  hahi,  ara  te  Hahi  o  Ihu  Karaiti  o  Nga 
Hunga  Tapu  o  Nga  Ra  o  Muri  nei.  No  reira,  ko  te  whakaritenga 
tenei  o  te  poropititanga. 

Ko  te  mea  nui  whakaharahara  o  tenei  hahi,  kia  whiwhi  oranga 
tonuianga  mo  nga  tangata  katoa.  Ko  nga  hunga  ora  nei  me  nga 
hunga  mate  ano  hoki.  Mo  nga  hunga  e  ora  ana  kua  oti  te  rumaki 

na  te  mana  o  te  tohungatanga  kei  a  ratou  he  wahi  i  roto  i  te  Tiki- 
Tiki-o-Rangi  a  ake  ake  ake.  Mo  tatou  tupuna  kua  mate  ko  te  mahi 
whakapapa.  Me  he  mea  kihai  ratou  i  rongo  i  tenei  Rongopai  i  a 
ratou  e  ora  ana,  ma  te  rumakanga  i  roto  i  nga  temepara  ratou  e 
uru  mai  nei  ki  roto  ki  te  kingita.nga  o  te  Atua  e  rite  ana  ki  te  hunga 
kua  rumakina  i  te  kikokiko.     Kaati. 

"Kia  mahara  e  nui  ana  te  utu  o  nga  Wairua  ki  ia  te  Atua 
tidro."      (Akoranga  me  Nga  Kawenata  18:  10.) 

"Na,  ki  ie  mea  ka  mahi  koutou  i  o  koutou  ra  katoa  e  karanga  ana 
i  te  ripenata  ki  tenei  iwi,  a  ka  haria.  mai  te  wairua  kotahi  ki  a  au. 
ina  pehea  te  nui  o  te  hari  mo  koutou  me  ia  i  roto  i  te  kingitanga 

o  to'ku  Matua?  Na,  me  he  mea  he  nui  to  koutou  hari  mo  te  wairua 
kotahi,  e  haria  mai  ai  ki  a  au  ki  roto  ki  te  kingitanga  o  tokn  Matua, 
pehea  te  nui  o  to  koutou  hari  me  he  mea  ka  haria  mai  e  koutou  nga 

wairua  maha  ki  a  au."     (Akoranga  me  Xga  Kawenata   18:  15-16.) 
No  reira,  e  hoa  ma,  kua  kite  koiuou  nga  putake  mo  te  iriiringa 

rumaki  hei  murunga  hara  ki  roto  ki  te  hahi  pono  o  te  Atua,  ara  te 
hahi  Moromona. 

Ala  te  Atua  e  manaaki,  e  tiaki,  e  whakakaha  koutou  katoa  ki 
te  mphiotanga  i  nga  tikanga  o  tenei  Rongopai  i  nga.  ra  kei  te  haere 
mai.     Haere  mai,  kia  kaha  koutou.      Heoi  ano. 
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HE  RONGO  KORERO  MO  TE  WHAWHAI 

Na     Paepae     Wifehira 

/  whakarite  ma  te  hunga  kahore  c  marama  ana  ki  tc  korero  i  te 
reo  Pakeha. 

NO  te  marama  o  Hepetema  nei  i  pau  ai  te  kotahi  tau  o  te  tima- 
tanga  o  te  pakanga  ki  a  Tiamana,  a  i  roto  i  tenei  wa  poto  he 
maha  nga  whenua  kua  riro  whakarau  i  taua  iwi.  Inaianei  toe 

ana  ko  Ingarangi  anake  me  nga  whenua  i  raro  i  taua  whakahaerc 
te  hunga  e  tu  atu  ana  ki  te  riri.  He  iwi  lino  nanakia  rawa  a  Tiamana 
ki  te  tu  i  taua  riri  i  raro  i  te  whakahaere  a  Hitara  me  ona  hoa.  Ko 

nga  whenua  enei  kua  riro  i  aua  iwi  ko  Ahitiria  (Austria)  kahore  i 
pakangatia  ka  riro,  ko  Porana  (Poland)  kahore  i  roa  te  pakanga 
ka  riro,  ko  Nowei  (Norway),  ko  Teenemaaka  (Denmark)  ko  te 
whenua  pai  tenei  nga  pata  i  te  ao  kaloa,  ko  Peretimi  (Belgium), 
me  Wiwi  (France).  Inaianei  kei  te  whawhai  kaha  a  Tiamana  kia 
riro  a  Ingarangi  i  a  ia.  Ko  tona  whakaaro  kia  riro  i  a  ia  te  ao 
katoa.  Otira  kei  te  awhina  kaha  a  Amerika  i  a  Ingarangi  mo  te 
taha  ki  nga  mea  whawhai.  I  te  timatanga  o  te  pakanga  kahore  c 
riro  noa  i  tetahi  iwi  nga  mea  o  Amerika  kia  utua  rawa  i  te  tuatahi, 
otira  inaianei  i  tona  hiahia  kia  riro  te  wikitoria  o  te  whawhai  i  tenei 
taha  kua  hoatu  noa.  ahakoa  kahore  ano  kia  utua. 

Na,  kua  tae  te  tono  a  Ingarangi  ki  a  Amerika  kia  hanga  mai 
1000  mea  rere  takiwa  mona  i  te  marama  a  te  tau  1941  e  hiahia  ana 

ia  kia  72,000  aua  tu  mea  whawhai  e  hanga  mai  e  Amerika  mona 
i  tua  atu  i  ona  ake. 

I  roto  o  tenei  tau  kotahi  i  pakanga  ai  he  maha  rawa  te  hunga 
kua  mate  i  te  moana  i  te  whenua  me  te  takiwa.  Ko  te  whakaatu 

a  te  pepa  o  te  Mane  te  26  o  Akuhata  1940  ko  nga  mea  rere  takiwa 

o  Tiamana  kua  pakaru  e  3253,  o  te  Ingirihi  e  889.  He  tino  kaka- 
manga  tangata  o  Ingarangi  mo  te  whawhai  i  te  takiwa. 

Kua  hanga  e  Tiamana  etahi  pu  kia  taea  nga  maero  maha  a  kua 
whakanohoia  aua  momo  pu  ki  te  tahatai  o  Wiwi  a  i  reira  ki  Ingarangi 
kei  runga  i  te  20  maero  te  matara  e  taea  ana  te  pupuhi  a  Ingarangi  ko 
te  mate  ke  me  matua  mahi  ana  mea  rere  takiwa  hci  matere  i  nga 
wahi  tika  hei  pukinga  ka  whai  painga  ki  a  ia.  Na  c  .aca  ana  e  aua 

pu  nui  te  panga  nga  mata  e  50  maero.  Pie  pcra  ano  hoki  a  Inga- 
rangi pu.     Kati  mo  tena  wahi. 

He  ripoata  poto  mo  nga  hoia  o  tenei  motu.  Nga  tangata  katoa 
kua  haina  mo  te  whawhai  o  Niu  Tireni  nei  e  60,8! 2.  Te  nui  o 
tenei  hunga  kahore  i  paahi  i  tc  rata  e  9,000.  Te  tokomaha  o  nga 
Maori  i  haina  e  4,000  nga  rn^a  o  ;enei  hunga  kahore  i  paahi  i  tc 
lata  e  400.  He  tino  kaha  nga  toto  whawhai  o  te  Maori  ki  tc  haere. 
Kati  nga  korero  mo  tenei  wa.  Ina  kaha  ie  iwi  ki  tc  tango  i  Te 
Karerc  tera  e  haere  tonu  enei  korero  mo  tc  pakanga  i  nga  marama 
katoa.     Kia  ora  te  iwi   katoa. 
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RIPOATA  HUI  PARIHA  O  WAIKATO 

KEI  runga  i  te  marae  ataahua  o  te  Ngati  Maniapoto  i  Te  Kuiti 
i  tu  te  Hui  Pariha  o  te  Hahi  O  Ihu  Karaiti  o  te  Hunga  Tapu 
o  Nga  Ra  o  Muri  Nei  o  te  takiwa  o  Waikato  i  te  tekau  me  te 

tekau  ma  tahi  o  nga  ra  o  Akuha.a  kua  mahue  ake  nei.  I  te  mea  he 
nui  te  rehiiirikitana  o  pehine  (bezine  restrictions)  kihai  nga  Hunga 
Tapu  katoa  o  te  takiwa  i  haere  mai  ki  te  hui,  otira  ka  nui  te  pai  o  te 
wairua  o  nga  hunga  i  tae  mai. 

Na  Kehu  Arana  i  whakahaere  te  karakia  Miutara  i  te  po  Paraire. 
He  nui  te  pai  o  nga  haka,  nga  mahi  ngahau  me  nga  mea.  katoa  o  te 
Miutara.     I  muri  mai  i  tenei  karakia  i  tu  te  kanikani  mo  nga  hunga 
0  te  hui. 

I  te  Ratapu  i  tu  nga  karakia  o  te  Tohungatanga,  te  Hui  Atawhai, 
te  Kura  Hapati,  me  te  whakapapa.  Na  te  Tumuaki  Mihana  raua 
ko  Elder     Franidm  W.  Alclous  1  whakahaere  te  hui  tohungatanga. 
1  ro.o  i  tenei  karakia  i  tukua  mai  nga  ripoata  o  nga  kauwhau  haere  e 

nga  kau-kauwhau  o  te  takiwa  o  Waikato.  Pai  ana  hoki  te  Kura 
Hapati  i  raro  i  te  whakahaeretanga  o  Tupana  Te  Hira.  Na  Sister 
Rose  Beesley  i  whakahaere  nga  karakia  e  rua  o  te  Hui  Aiawhai. 

Ka  nui  te  pai  o  nga  kauwhau  i  roto  i  te  karakia  kauwhau.  Na 
Elder  Aldous  i  whakahaere  tenei  karakia.  I  kauwhau  nga  manuhiri 
no  Akarana,  ko  Koi  Tarawa  raua  ko  Teito  Tangatani.  He  pai  rawa 

hoki  nga  kauwhau  o  to  tatou  Tumuaki  o  Matiu  Kauri.  Ko  te  kau- 
papa  o  nga  kauwhau  o  te  Tumuaki  Mihana  ko  te  pakanga  nui  me  te 
whakariienga  o  nga  poropititanga  onamata  mo  runga  i  tenei  pakanga. 

I  te  po  tapu  i  tae  mai  nga  hunga  waho  katoa  o  te  pa  ki  te 
whakarongo  i  nga  kauwhau  whakamutunga  o  te  hui.  Ko  te  karakia 
whakapapa  tenei  i  raro  i  te  whakahaeretanga  o  te  tumuaki  o  te  komiti 
whakapapa  o  te  takiwa  ko  Tetana  Te  Hira. 

E  pirangi  ana  te  tumuakkanga  takiwa  ki  te  whakamihi  atu  ki 

nga  hunga  waho  e  noho  ana  ki  te  pa  ki  Te  Kuiti  mo  a  ratou  atawhai- 
tanga  ki  nga  Hunga  Tapu.  E  mihi  atu  ana  ano  matou  ki  nga  Hunga 
Tapu  o  nga  peka  o  Aria  me  Mahoenui  mo  a  ratou  mahi. 

Na  ratou  i  whakatika  nga  mahi  o  te  hui.  Ka  tino  manaakitia 
ratou  mo  o  ratou  kaha  i  nga  ra  kei  te  haere  mai. 

No  reira,  kia  ora  ra  e  te  Hunga  Tapu. 
Na  Rider  Franklin  W.  Aldous. 

BOOK  OF  MORMON  SALES 

The  Book  of  Mormon  sales  during  the  month  of  .August  are 

listed   by   the   secretary's   office   as    follows: — 
District.  Sales       District.  Sales 

Gisborne   6         I  [awke's  Bay   1 
Waikato   2  Hauraki    .  .   '   1 
Bay  of  Islands   1  — 

Total   ....    11 
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THE   HEALTH  OF  THE  MAORI   RACE 

By    Wi    Pere   Amaru,   A.B.,    M.A. 
(Brigham  Young  University,  U.S.A.) 

Bro.  Amaru,  a  gradu- 
ate of  the  Brigham  Young 

University  in  Provo,Utah, 
U.S.A.,  and  a  student  of 
the  conditions  and  prob- 

lems of  his  race  for  many 

years,  is  well  qualified  in 
presenting  this  series  of 
pertinent  articles  on  a 
subject  so  vital  to  the 
welfare  of  the  New  Zea- 

land aboriginal   race. 
Future  issues  of  Tc 

Karcrc  for  several  months 

will  carry  continuations 

of  this  timely  feature,  in 
which  Pakeha  and  Maori 
alike  are  sure  to  find  real 
fcod  for  thought. 

THE  tall  stature  and  perfect 
physique  of  the  neolithic  Maoris 
is  a  fact  acknowledged  by  the 

Smithsonian  Institute  of  Anthropology, 
and  this  institute  has  erected  a  life-size 

statue  of  a  Maori  standing  almost 
seven  feet  in  height  within  the  confines 

of  the  Museum  of  Natural  History  in 

the  city  of  Washington,  D.C.  The  in- 
scription which  describes  this  massive 

figure  may  be  regarded  as  the  highest 
tribute  ever  ascribed  by  science  to  any 

human  race :  "Here  stands  a  Maori 
.  .  .  perhaps  the  finest  specimen  of 
humanity  that  the  world  has  ever 

known." 
In  his  recent  publication,  "The 

Maori,  Yesterday  and  To-day,"  Cowan has  recorded  authoritative  estimates 

which  indicate  that  the  average  height  of  old  Maoris  was  between 
5ft.  llin.  and  6ft.,  and  that  as  a  race  the  Maoris  were  slightly  taller 
than  Norwegians,  who  were  previously  acknowledged  as  the  tallest 
of  the  Caucasian  races. 

The  "Physical  Culture"  magazine  published  an  article  in  1928 
(or  thereabouts)  which  claimed  that  the  teeth  of  the  aboriginal 

Maoris  were  the  most  perfect  of  any  race  in  the  world.  This  asser- 
tion, which  is  truly  indicative  of  the  perfect  health  of  the  people,  was 

the  result  of  a  study  made  on  skulls  taken  at  random  from  all 
aboriginal  races.  Dental  defections  were  revealed  in  only  2  per  cent, 
of  the  Maori  skulls  of  the  other  groups. 

Thus  at  the  coming  of  the  first  white  men  (Professor  Condi- 
clife,  research  secretary  for  the  Institute  of  Pacific  Relations 
affirmed)  the  Maoris  were  not  only  the  most  vigorous  branch  of  the 

Polynesian  race,  but  they  were  also  the  most  numerous  with  a  popu- 
lation estimated  (by  Sutherland,  M.A.)  in  excess  of  200,000. 

But  the  destructive  forces  of  civilization,  which  preceded  the 
constructive  work  of  the  missions,  schools,  and  government  by  at 
least  a  generation,  soon  wrought  havoc  among  the  natives,  and  by 
1886  their  numbers  had  diminished  to  41,969. 

There  seems  little  evidence  that  any  previous  decline  had  set  in 
from  causes  peculiar  to  the  native  organization.  The  Maori  life  of 

pre-European  days  was  laborious  and  highly  organized  with  a  care- 
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fully  elaborated  social  and  economic  order.  And  contrary  to  popular 
belief,  it  was  not  a  continual  round  of  tribal  wars  and  cannibal 
feasts.  The  worst  of  these  features  of  savage  life  occurred  after 

and  not  before  the  introduction  of  firearms  and 

alcohol  by  the  "pakehas." 
The  incessant  murderous  wars  (both  inter- 

tribe  and  inter-racial)  which  occupied  the  first 
part  of  the  last  century  resulted  after  the  early 
traders  had  introduced  and  encouraged  the  use  of 

guns.  There  are  clear  records,  too,  of  the  intro- 
duction of  disease  by  the  whalers  and  early  visi- 

tors. Later  still,  infectious  epidemics  swept  the 
country  and  inspired  great  terror  among  the 

people  who  could  not  stem  the  appalling  death- 
rate  which  followed  because  of  these  factors : 

First,  they  were  ignorant  of  the  cause,  nature  and 
treatment  of  diseases  which  hitherto  had  been 

unknown  among  the  race ;  second,  they  lived  in 
villages  too  far  remote  from  the  European 

centres  to  derive  any  benefit  from  the  undoubtedly  inadequate  medi- 
cal and  hospital  facilities  of  those  pioneer  days ;  third,  the  Maoris 

were  still  at  war  (or  were  still  nursing  grudges)  against  the  "pakeha" 
invaders,  and  they  could  hardly  be  expected  to  accept  white  doctors 
without  some  sense  of  suspicion. 

For  these  reasons  the  old  Maoris  could  hardly  be  blamed  for 

regarding  the  toll  of  disease  as  akin  to  the  dreaded  "makutu"  or 
black  magic  of  the  tohunga.  It  is  evident  that  their  resistance  to 
disease  was  reduced  by  psychological  causes  of  this  kind.  But  the 
consequences  of  abandoning  their  former  industrial  habits  were  even 
more  serious.  In  most  districts  they  came  down  from  their  hill 
fortifications  to  settle  on  lower  grounds,  which  fact  undoubtedly 
aggravated  the  incidence  of  tuberculosis  and  other  chest  ailments 

so  prevalent  among  the  people  to-day. 
The  disastrous  consequences  which  followed  their  change  of 

food  .'Mid  eating  habits  resulted  in  their  dental  decay,  and  to-day 
the  Maoris  have  teeth  almost  as  inferior  as  those  of  the  pakehas, 

who  have  earned  the  unenviable  reputation  of  having  the  "world's 
filthiest  teeth/' 

The  disease  that  is  taking  such  a  grave  toll  of  the  Maoris  is 

tuberculosis  of  the  lungs,  more  commonly  known  as  "consumption." 
A  recent  editorial  in  the  Manawaiu  Standard  commenting  on  an 
address  given  by  Dr.  Francis,  medical  superintendent  of  the  Otaki 
Sanatorium,  referred  to  the  notorious  carelessness  of  the  public  in 

guarding  against  contamination,  "particularly  the  native  race  amongst 
whom  there  are  thousands  of  sufferers,  many  of  whom  require  treat- 

ment with  only  a  'pretense  of  facilities.'  " 
(Please  turn  to  Page  388 ) 
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SPECIAL    FAST    OFFERINGS 

In  accordance  with  the  Church's  policy  of  doing  its  utmost  to  assist  in 
every  worthy  cause,  a  proclamation  was  issued  by  President  Matthew  Cozvley 

in  the  July  issue  of  "Te  Karere"  declaring  that  Sunday,  July  21,  1940,  should 
be  designated  throughout  the  Mission  as  a  Special  Fast  Day.  Every  member 
of  the  Church,  and  friends  who  so  desired,  were  requested  to  abstain  from  one 
or  tivo  meals  on  that  day  and  donate  the  cost  of  same  toivard  the  Patriotic  Fund. 

We  proudly  report  the  total  of  all  donations  to  Mission  Headquarters 
through  this  channel  to  be  £130/16/3.  The  following  list  is  divided  into  Mission 
Districts  with  the  amounts  paid  by  each   branch   in  each  district. 

Auckland    District: 
Tamaki 1 11 0 

Mange  re 3 6 3 
Auckland 5 11 6 

£10 
8 9 

Bay   of   Islands   District: 
Kaikohe 2 11 6 

Ngawha 
3 5 0 

Mataraua     . . 2 0 0 
Waihou 

15 
6 

Mangamuka  . 
10 

0 

Utakura 1 4 0 

Matauri    Bay 8 0 
£10 

14 
0 

Hauraki    District 
Taupo 1 0 0 

Kirikiri-Omahu 1 5 6 
Huria 1 3 0 
Horo  Horo  . 1 16 0 

Ohaki 1 
10 

0 
£6 

14 
6 

Hawke's    Bay    District: 
Korongata   . . 7 

10 
6 

Te  Hauke    . . 16 
0 6 

Tamaki 9 3 0 

Waipawa 4 0 0 

Heretaunga 1 
IS 

0 

Ohiti 6 0 

£38 
15 

0 

Mahia   District: 
Wairoa 19 6 

Oraka 

(Opoutama) 
3 

15 
0 

Nuhaka 8 
10 

0 
£13 4 6 

Manawatu   District: 

Wellington    . 7 4 6 
Porirua 

10 
0 

Awapuni 12 
9 

£8 
7 3 

Otago    District: 
Dunedin 1 4 0 
Christchurch 1 7 0 

Poverty   Bay   District: 
Te    Muriwai 1     5 0 
Uawa 1     7 o 
Tokomaru    . . 2     3 0 
Te   Rahui     . . 11 9 
Kopua 12 0 

Taranaki  District 
Manaia 12 6 

Wanganui    . . 1   12 6 

Waikato  District: 
Puke  Tapu    . 

2    0 
0 

Matakowhai 1  12 0 
Hamilton 1  12 0 
Pukekohe     .  . 

10 

0 
Hoe-O-Tainui 12 6 
Te  Awamutu 4 0 
Ana 17 0 

Wairarapa  District: 
Hiona 13 9 

Car  lerton     . . 2 6 

Whangarei    District: 
Te  Horo 5    2 

3 
Ivaikou 3  17 0 

Avvarua 3    7 6 

Mangakahia 

10 

0 

Whangaruru 1     2 0 

W.ormo 8 0 

TauLoro 1   15 0 
Punaruka     . . 3 6 
Mokau 1     7 0 

Rua.angata 8 6 

Wa.kare 7 0 

Whangaroa   . 1   18 0 

European     . . 

10 

0 

Wairau: 

Madsen 
2  18 0 

£5  18    9 

£2    5    0 

£7    7    6 

£0  16    3 

£20  15    9 

£2  18    0 

£2  11     0      Total £130  16  3 
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A  NEWCOMER  LOOKS  AT  M.l.A. 

By     William      Burge 

Editor's  Note. — The  following  is  a  speech  given  by  Mr.  Burge  in  a  recent 
Sunday  evening  meeting  sponsored  by  the  Mutual  Improvement  Association 
in  the  Auckland  Branch.  Mr.  Burge  is  a  member  of  the  Royal  Air  Force  and 
is  stationed  at  the  Hobsonville  Training  Base.  His  wife  is  the  former  Miss 
Ruby  Shultz,  well  known  in  Church  circles  throughout  the  Mission. 

MAY  I  say  at  the  outset  how  very  appreciative  I  am  and  how 
very  sensible  I  am  of  the  honour  done  me  when  I  was 
approached  and  asked  to  speak  this  evening.  And  now  as 

I  stand  at  this  desk,  I  recall  some  of  the  very  stirring  messages  I 
have  heard  delivered  from  it  and  I  become  more  keenly  aware  of 
my  own  limitations.  However,  I  feel  sure  you  will  extend  your 
generosity  to  me  for  a  short  time. 

As  previously  announced,  this  Service  is  contributed  to  by  the 
Mutual  Improvement  Association  of  this  Church, 

r    tfl!    an<^   m   commending  the   Mutual   to   the   earnest 

jtititit^^Mk      consideration  of  all  of  you — and  your  friends — 

\  jm  JF|     I  feel  I  can  do  no  better  ihan  to  recount  the  re- 
^H  \  i\  actions  experienced  by  a  comparative  stranger  on 

I  first  contacting  such  an  organisation  as  the  M.l.A. 

As  many  of  you  know  I  am  a  relative  new- 
comer to  this  unit  of  the  Latter-day  Saints.  In 

the  meandering  course  of  my  religious  develop- 
ment, I  have  come  into  direct  or  indirect  contact 

with  many  churches  and  their  various  activities. 

Many  of  them  are  admirable  and  admirably  ful- 
fil the  intentions  for  which  they  were  formed. 

Others,  however,  fall  rather  badly  by  the  way- 
side, and  I  refer  in  particular  to  those  avowedly 

devoted  to  the  young  of  the  church.  They  have 

their  debating  societies,  their  choirs,  musical  circles,  their  dramatic 

clubs,  but  far  too  often  these  are  used  as  a  cloak  for  the  dissemina- 
tion of  religious  tenets. 
It  was,  therefore,  with  mixed  feelings  of  sceptism  and  boredom 

that  I  was  persuaded  to  come  along  to  the  M.l.A.  meeting  one  Tues- 
day night.  I  was  prepared  to  find  another  society  muddling  along 

with  its  usual  roster  of  regular  members  and  lukewaim  ones,  with 
its  officers  elected  to  office  ten  year;  ago  and  seeming  to  hold  that 
office  for  another  ten  years  by  virtue  of  ;1  at  [act.  Instead  of  all 
this  I  discovered  an  association  active  and  virile;  an  association  hav- 

ing as  its  sole  charter  the  personal  advancement  of  its  members  and 
their  friends;  an  association  calling  t<>r  the  active  participation  ol 
each  and  every  one  of  its  members;  an  association  fulfilling  ever} 
phase   of    social    expression,    including    music,    drama,    debating   and. 

Mr.    Burge 
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most  important  of  all,  the  cultural  development  of  its  adherents. 

The  members  of  the  Church  of  Jesus  Christ  of  Latter-day 
Saints  are  to  be  congratulated  upon  the  fact  that  their  founders  had 
the  vision  and  foresight  to  provide  this  successful  method  for  the 

cultural  and  mental  advancement  of  their  youth.  They  are  to  be 
congratulated  upon  the  fact  that  they  have  produced  something 
unique  among  Church  activities.  And  because  of  this,  adherents  of 

the  "Mormon"  faith  are  to  be  counted  as  fortunate  thai  they  are 
privileged  to  have  the  opportunity  of  supporting  the  Mutual  Im- 

provement Association  in  all  its  many  activities. 

Now,  this  unit,  as  its  name  implies,  is  a  mutual  organisation. 
It  exists  for  and  is  administered  by  its  members  themselves.  Sir 
Murray  Ross,  a  noted  educationalist,  has  laid  down  a  maxim  that 

the  easiest  way  to  teach  a  man,  boy,  or  youth  is  to  let  him  experi- 
ment and  to  make  the  discovery  of  facts  for  himself.  To  this  end 

every  secondary  school  in  this  country  is  equipped  with  a  laboratory 
large  or  small.  A  boy  is  taught  that  the  metal  sodium  burns  upon 
making  contact  with  water.  His  mind  registers  this  fact  as  he  goes 

on  wondering  if  he  will  be  selected  for  the  football  team  on  Satur- 
day. But  let  him  go  up  and  stand  a  safe  distance  off  and  throw  a 

piece  of  sodium  into  a  retort  of  water,  and  his  mind  will  become 
indelibly  impressed  when  he  sees  the  metal  hissing  and  burning  under 

water.  It's  a  simple  fact  and  a  simple  illustration,  but  the  same 
principle  is  carried  out  in  our  'varsities  and  training  colleges. 

Now,  Mutual  acts  very  much  along  the  same  lines.  Every  one 
of  its  members  is  given  the  opportunity  to  take  a  subject,  to  analyse 
it,  disect  it,  to  make  research  upon  it  and  then  come  and  present  the 

results  of  his  findings  to  the  Mutual.  It's  a  good  thing  in  many 
ways  to  be  able  to  stand  in  front  of  a  group  of  people  and  lay  down 
your  own  theories,  your  own  pet  likes  and  dislikes  without  fear  of 
interruption. 

The  M.I. A.  offers  you  an  avenue  of  self-expression  that  educa- 
tionalists and  scientists  agree  is  essential  to  personal  development. 

It  will  add  pcise  and  increase  your  capacity  to  hold  your  own  in  any 

company.  It  Will  add  to  your  fund  of  knowledge,  broaden  your  hori- 
zons, widen  your  viewpoints.  It  will  give  you  new  ideas,  and  with 

those  ideas  the  power  to  produce  the  good  that  is  in  them.  It  will 
develop  your  personality  along  desirable  lines  and  satisfy  that  natural 

urge  in  each  and  every  one  of  us — the  need  to  build  something,  to 
create,  to  evolve  something  out  of  ourselves.  It  will  give  you  good 

clean  fun  and  you  will  find  friends — not  acquaintances — bui.  friends 
with  a  friendship  built  on  a  foundation  of  common  interests,  common 
ideals,  common  motives. 

But — yes,  there  is  a  but.  All  I've  just  said  does  sound  a  little 
too  good  to  be  true,  doesn't  it?  But,  the  M.I. A.  is  very  like  a  cash 
register.     You  simply  can't  take  out  of  it  more  than  you  put  in. 
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Because  Mutual  is  Mutual,  it  depends  on  its  members  for  its  develop- 
ment. As  it  moves,  so  they  grow ;  as  they  lose  interest,  so  Mutual 

grows  dull. 
However,  Mutual  differs  from  the  cash  register  in  one  respect. 

You  take  out  of  the  cash  register  the  same  token  you  put  in.  You 

bring  to  Mutual  energy,  enthusiasm,  a  willingness  to  play  your  part, 
and  you  bear  away  a  dividend  of  increased  ability,  a  fitness  to  bear 

life's  responsibilities,  the  seeds  of  a  deeper  and  fuller  life  and  a 
measure  of  happiness. 

When  we  come  to  Mutual,  with  this  "cash  register  attitude," 
even  though  we  learn  nothing  new  on  that  particular  evening,  yet  we 

have  gained  a  little  knowledge  of  the  fundamental  law  of  life — the 
Law  of  Reciprocity.  The  principal  of  the  college  I  attended  was 

one  of  life's  realists.  He  constantly  urged  us  to  work  hard  and 
play  hard  in  order  that  we  might  obtain  ihe  best  measure  of  good 
from  the  college.  Being  callow  school  boys  we  laughed  and  obeyed 

him  in  one  respect — we  played  hard !  It  was  only  in  later  years  that 

I  came  to  realise  that  the  "race  track  psychology"  of  something  for 

nothing  is  false  reasoning.  It  isn't  true — it  can't  be.  More — why 
should  it  be?  Everything  upon  this  earth  has  to  put  something 
into  its  life  before  it  can  take  out.  Every  plant  that  achieves 
maturity  brings  each  day  of  its  future  to  pass  by  taking  the  moisture, 
sunlight,  nitrogen  and  humus  it  needs.  It  must  reach  them  or  die. 

It  gives  us  nothing  if  it  has  taken  nothing.  It  gives,  too,  according 
to  its  kind  from  the  blade  of  grass  to  the  fragrant  blossoms  and 

the  sun-ripened  fruit  The  art  of  giving  and  taking  according  to 
its  kind  is  the  secret  of  its  life.     It  is  no  less  so  with  ours. 

In  every  situation  there  are  things — valuables,  loves,  knowledges, 
and  powers  that  we  can  take.  In  each  situation  there  are  things — 
sympathies,  attentions,  thoughts  we  must  give.  Put  in  to  take  out — 
it  is  as  inevitable  as  the  sunrise. 

Now  I  have  been  guilty  of  preaching.  I  apologise — the  Mutual 
does  not  preach.  But  it  does  give  you  something  that  will  help  you 

in  your  everyday  life.  Why  hol  come  along  and  see  what  possi- 
bilities it  has  to  offer  you.     It  is  yours  as  much  as  anyones. 

I  feel  that  I  cannot  do  better  than  to  quote  the  M.I. A.  theme 
for  the  current  year,  which  seems  to  sum  up  the  context  of  these 
remarks : 

"And  Jesus  said  unto  him,  Thou  shalt  love  the  Lord  tin  God 
with  all  thy  heart,  and  with  all  thy  soul,  and  with  all  thy  mind. 

"This   is    the    first    and    great    commandment. 

"And  the  second  is  like  unto  it,  Thou  shalt  love  thy  neighbour 
as  thyself. 

"On  these  two  commandments  hang  all  the  law  and  the  pro- 
phets."   (Matthew  22:37-40.) 
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"UPON  THIS  ROCK" 
By    Elder     Hcrrter    W.     Kirkham 

THE  little  phrase,  "upon  this  rock,"  made  up  of  three  simple 
words,  has  been  given  unusual  significance  in  the  history  of 
ecclesiastical  development.  It  is  one  of  the  main  supports  for 

the  claim  that  the  ancient  Christian  Church  was  founded  upon 

Peter;  that  he  and  his  alleged  successors  were  vested  with  infalla- 
hiiity ;  that  as  a  consequence,  the  Church  was  indestructible ;  and 
that  therefore  there  has  been  no  apostasy  from  the  ancient  Christian 

religion.  Then  if  there  has  been  no  apostasy, 
Pope  XII.  the  262  incumbent  of  the  papal  throne 

is  a  pope  and  has  the  right  to  interpret  the  will  of 
the  Almighty.  But  let  us  look  at  it  by  examining 
the  facts. 

The  Roman  tradition  is  that  die  Apostle  Peter 
very  early  in  his  career,  went  to  Rome,  organized 
a  church  and  presided  over  it  as  its  bishop  for 

twenty-five   years,    from   42   to  67   A.D. 
It  is  admitted  that  this  ;heory  is  very  old, 

having  appeared,  possibly,  as  early  as  at  the  end 
of  the  second  or  beginning  of  the  third  century 
A.D.     But  is  it  credible? 

In  the  year  58  A.D.,  nine  years  before  the 
Elder  Kirkham  martyrdom  of  Peter,  the  Apostle  Paul  wrote  his 

great  epistle  to  the  Roman  Christians.  Peter  was  then,  according 
to  the  theory  mentioned,  the  Bishop  in  Rome.  And  yet,  Paul  does 
not  mention  his  name  or  refer  to  him  in  any  manner  whatever,  in 

that  epistle.  That  is  generally  regarded  as  an  unanswerable  refuta- 
tion of  the  tradition.  St.  Peter  was  not  in  Rome  in  the  year  58  A.D. 

Nor  had  he  been  there  before  that  date.  If  he  ever  came  to  Rom:', 
which  is  an  open  question,  it  was  after  58  A.D. 

It  is  now  held  probable  that  the  local  Church  in  Rome  con- 
stituted, to  begin  with.  Christian  converts  from  other  parts  of  the 

empire,  who  had  drifted  to  Rome,  as  strangers  always  will  do  to 
seaport;  and  important  capitals.  It  is  known  Lhat  Jews  at  that 
time  had  numerous  synagogues  in  Rome.  We  also  know  from 
Romano  1  :  8  that  the  faith  of  the  Roman  converts  at  that  early  day, 
before  St.  Peter  had  been  in  Rome,  was  proclaimed  throughout  the 
whole  world.  Christians  from  Palestine  and  frcm  the  countries 

where  St.  Paul  and  other  Apostles  had  laboured,  undoubtedly,  were 
the  founders  and  organizers  of  the  first  branch,  or  branches,  of  the 
Church  in  Rome. 
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If  Peter  did  go  to  Rome  and  establish  a  branch  of  the  Church 

and  appointed  the  first  Bishop  as  his  (Peter's)  successor  in  the 
apostleship,  he  would  have  told  his  associates  of  the  Twelve  about 
it.  There  is  no  record  that  he  made  any  such  reference.  He  did 
come  back  and  tell  them  those  very  remarkable  circumstances  under 
which  the  Gospel  went  to  the  Gentiles  and  every  circumstance  of 

importance,  but  of  this  more  important  matter — far  more  important 
for  his  associates  in  the  Twelve  to  know  about,  that  he  had  appointed 

a  successor  to  himself  to  whom  they  must  look — he  made  no  such 
explanation  and  reference.  Therefore,  the  Twelve  did  not  know 

or  recognize  these  Bishops  of  Rome  as  Peter's  successors.  Neither 
did  the  people  of  the  Church,  because  following  the  death  of  Peter 
the  Church  looked  to  the  surviving  apostles,  and  the  last  of  these 
was  John  the  Beloved,  and  though  he  was  banished  on  the  Isle  of 
Patmos  they  still  looked  to  him.  They  sought  him  and  rescued 
him  and  brought  him  back,  and  he  went  from  church  to  church, 
and  they  heard  his  word  as  the  very  word  of  God.  They  did  not 

recognize  the  Bishops  of  Rome  as  Peter's  successors,  but  this  John, 
the  surviving  apostle. 

The  Lord  himself  did  not  recognize  these  Bishops  of  Rome  as 

Peter's  successors,  but  he  did  recognize  his  surviving  apostle,  John, 
who,  as  one  of  the  Presidency,  held  the  keys  of  the  kingdom  with 
his  associates  Peter  and  James ;  for  upon  the  Isle  of  Patmos  the 
revelations  of  the  Lord  were  given  to  this  apostle  setting  forth  the 
will  of  God  to  the  churches  of  Asia,  and  showing  what  should  come 
to  pass  in  the  last  days. 

Now  do  not  misunderstand  that  these  Bishops  of  Rome  were 
not  good  men  in  the  Church  of  Christ.  The  first  Bishop  of  Rome, 
a  local  officer,  was  SainL  Linus  who  presided  from  the  year  67  to  the 
year  79  after  Christ.  He  was  succeeded  by  St.  Cletus.  He  presided 
from  79  to  91  over  that  local  branch  of  the  Church.  He  was  suc- 

ceeded by  Saint  Clement,  the  first,  who  presided  from  the  year  91 
to  ;he  year  100  after  Christ.  They  were  fanhful,  good  men  in  the 
Church  of  Christ.  And  this  John  outlived  all  three  of  these  Bishops 
of  Rome  and  was  still  upon  the  earth  when  they  were  dead  and  gone. 
The  Church  and  God  recognized  him  as  the  leader,  the  last  of  all 
the  apos  les,  and  no  one  sets  up  a  claim,  of  authority  coming  to 
them  from  this  John.  It  is  necessary  to  dispose  of  him  in  order 
to  bring  these  Bishops  into  a  place  of  presiding  authority. 

Let  us  refer  back  to  the  "Rock"  question  again.  Latter-day 
Saints  claim  that  it  is  only  by  inspiration  or  revelation  that  anyone 
can  be  built  upon  the  rock  of  divine  truth;  and  become  an  inerranl 

teacher  of  the  tl  ings  of  God.  Therefore,  it  was  by  means  of  revela- 
tion that  the  C  Inn  eh  was  to  be  built  and  not  upon  Peer. 
It    was   by    revelation    that    Peter    received    his    knowledge    that 

Jesus   Christ    is   the    Son   of   God;   and   n    was   through   this   divinely 
given  knowledge  that  he  was  built  upon  the  bedrock  of  truth. 

( / 'lease  turn  to  Page  389) 
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KO    NGA    KAIKAUWHAU    MO    WAIKATO    MO    NGA 
MARAMA  O  OKETOPA   ME   NOEMA 

WIKI    TUATAHI 

Geo.   Maihi  me  Papa  Maihi         Kawhia 
Henry  Marshall  me  Dick  Marshall         Pukekohe 
Arthur   Hill    me   companion         Waingaro 
Hemi  Paki  me  family     Maukoro 
George  Stockman  me  Darcey  Tangihaere         Te  Kuiti 
Kio   Tarawhiti   me   Ru   Tarawhiti         Frankton   Junct. 
Doug.   Whatu  me  companion         Raglan 

WIKI   TUATORU 

Tom  Reti  me  Walter  Turinui    Mako  Mako 
Bill    Kawharu   me   companion         New    Brighton 
Here  Tangihaere  me  Darcey  Tangihaere         Mahoenui 
Dave  Ormsby  me  Harry  Marshall       Whata  Whata 
Rei  Tuhua  me  Sam  Pohutuhutu      Puke  Tapu 
Te  Awa  Whareponga  me  companion     Glen  Murray 

WIKI    TUAWHA 

Winiata    Kapinga    me    companion             Owhango 
George    Stockman   me    companion         Taumarunui 

Earnest    Scott   me    Brother         Dave    Ormsby's Tirau   Tukuri   me   Koroheke   Heketana         Choose 

Tupana   Te   Hira   me   companion         Choose 
Jchii     Whatu  me  companion         Choose 
T  c.cy    Hill    me    companion         Aram!ro 

— Na   Franklin    W .    AJdrus,  Tumuaki  takiwa. 

THE  HEALTH  OF  THE  MAORI  RACE 

(Continued  from  Page  381) 
Over  140  members  of  the  Maori  Battalion  were  discharged  from 

camp  recently  (says  Dr.  Durwood,  M.D.)  when  X-ray  examinations 
revealed  chest  ailments  which  were  not  previously  detected  by  the 
usual  stethoscope  examinations.  The  existence  of  such  a  condition 
among  a  group  of  supposedly  fit  Maoris  truly  indicated  the  plight  of 
the  race  as  a  whole,  thousands  of  whom  are  afflicted  although  they 
may  appear  by  all  outward  appearances  and  by  the  stethoscope  to  be 
physically  sound. 

The  introduction  of  alcohol  to  a  race  which  had  not  previously 
used  fermented  beverages  was  another  contribution  of  this  western 
culture  to  the  moral  and  physical  downfall  of  the  Maoris  who  in 
days  gone  by  practiced  a  moral  code  far  superior  to  that  of  the 
present  Christian  world.  The  evils  of  alcohol  have  been  preached 
from  platform  and  pulpit,  by  the  clergy,  lecturers  on  temperance, 
and  by  the  judges  of  civil  law.  The  excessive  use  of  alcohol  has 
been  proved  very  harmful,  and  the  most  excessive  users  of  that 

cursed  beverage  in  this  land  to-day  are  the  Maoris  whose  general 
health   has   been   consequently   jeopardized. 

What,  then,  can  we  do  to  improve  the  health  of  our  race? 
(To  be  continued) 
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TITHEPAYERS'     NOTICE 

Do  you  want  to  be  shown  as   full  tithepayer  on   our 
records  to  Zion  this  year?  As  usual,  the  fiscal  year  of  the 
Mission  ends  in  November,  and  we  have  selected  the  1 5th 

day  of  that  month  for  the  tithing  settlement.  If  you  are 
desirous  of  having  your  name  shown  on  these  reports  as 
a  full  tithepayer,  all  arrears  must  be  paid  by  that  date.  Any 
tithing  received  after  that  day  will  be  included  in  the  1941 
summary. 

—ELDER  JAMES  V.  HASLAM, 
Mission  Secretary. 

MABEL  SMITH  FITZE 

The  death  occurred  of  Sister  Mabel  Smith  Fitze,  long  a  loved 

and  respected  Saint  of  the  Auckland  Branch,  en  July  22,  1940,  at  the 
age  of  58.  She  was  born  in  Ruatangata  on  October  30,  1881,  and 
was  baptized  and  confirmed  on  August  20,  1905,  by  William  M. 
Paxton  and  William  G.  Talmadge  respectively.  Since  her  entrance 
into  the  Church,  Sister  Fitze  has  been  a  constant  friend  and  advisor 

to  the  missionaries,  of  which  many  have  found  her  home  a  haven  of 

rest  and  peace. 
Even  during  recent  years  when  her  health  was  failing  and  she 

found  it  difficult  to  leave  her  home  unattended,  she  was  still  one  of 

the   most   faithful   attenders   at   services   in   the   Auckland    Branch. 

Funeral  services  were  conducted  in  the  Auckland  Chapel,  July 
24,  under  the  direction  of  Branch  President  William  R.  Perrott. 

"  UPON  THIS  ROCK  " 

(Continued  from  Page  387) 

The  words  of  Paul  in  this  regard  are  most  explicit.  "  No  man 
can  say  that  Jesus  is  the  Lord,  but  by  die  Holy  Ghost."  Or  in  other 
words,  no  one  can  say  that  Jesus  is  the  Christ,  but  by  the  inspira- 

tion of  the  revelation  of  the  Holy  Ghost. 

Latter-day  Saints  hold  with  Paul,  that  no  one  can  receive  the 
priceless  knowledge  of  the  divinity  of  Christ,  except  in  the  way 

Peter  received  it — by  revelation;  and  consequently,  no  one  can  be 
built  upon  the  bedrock  truth  except  by  revelation. 



THE  MISSIONARY  AND  THE  PRIESTHOOD 

AS  long  as  conditions  in  the  world  continue  as  at  pres- 
ent there  will  be  no  more  missionaries  sent  to  New 

Zealand  from  the  United  States.  This  will  mean  that 

the  burden  of  all  mission  and  Church  activities  in  New 

Zealand  will  soon  develop  upon  the  local  Priesthood  and  that 
all  district,  branch,  as  well  as  proselyting  activities,  will  be 
under  local  control.  The  missionary  staff  is  already  reduced 
to  less  than  half  of  what  it  was  one  year  ago,  and  unless 
conditions  change  there  will  be  but  iwo  or  three  Zion  Elders 
in  New  Zealand  after  the  next  twelve  months. 

There  will  naturally  be  a  falling  off  of  proselyting 

among  non-members  of  the  Church,  but  activities  within  the 
Church  organizations  must  not  be  lessened.  The  loss  of 
our  missionaries  should  actuate  all  members  of  the  Priest- 

hood residing  in  New  Zealand  to  greater  efforts  in  perform- 
ing the  duties  of  offices  to  which  they  may  be  called.  If  the 

responsibilities  of  the  mission  are  assumed  with  a  spirit  of 
determination  there  will  be  greater  progress  than  ever  before. 

God  does  not  forsake  His  Priesthood.  If  activities 
slacken  the  fault  will  be  with  man  and  noi.  with  God.  It  is 

only  when  man  withdraws  from  God  that  he  loses  the  power 

of  the  Priesthood  wLh  which  he  has  been  endowed.  Eveiy 

person  holding  the  Priesthood  is  entitled  to  individual  in- 
spiration and  revelation  pertaining  to  his  own  office  and 

calling.  Indeed  a  man  cannot  successfully  administer  in 
the  affairs  of  the  Priesthood  of  God  without  the  revelation  of 

God's  will  to  him.  This  revelation  will  be  forthcoming  if 
man  is  in  tune  with  God  and  applies  himself  to  the  duties 
of  his  office  and  calling. 

"It  is  the  privilege  of  any  officer  in  this  Church  to 
obtain  revelations,  so  far  as  relates  to  his  particular  calling 

and  duty  in  the  Church."  So  said  the  Prophet  Joseph  Smith 
in  the  early  days  of  Church  organization.  Whether  one  re- 

sides in  America,  in  New  Zealand,  or  in  any  other  part  of 
the  world  he  is  entitled  to  divine  revelation  if  he  has  been 
ordained  to  the  Priesthood  and  his  life  harmonizes  with  the 

rules  of  conduct  his  ordination  imposes  upon  him. 

In  too  many  of  the  districts  and  branches  of  the  mis- 

sion the  local  office-holders  and  members  of  the  Priesthood 



have  shifted  responsibility  to  the  Zion  Elders.  This  has 
deprived  the  local  Priesthood  of  experience  and  training 
which  they  would  have  otherwise  received.  Now  with  the 
missionaries  returning  home  the  Priesthood  resident  within 
the  mission  will  have  to  officiate  in  all  offices.  This  will 

necessitate  a  united  effort  on  the  part  of  all  members.  All 

Church  members  must  sustain  the  officers  of  all  organiza- 
tions, and  all  officers  must  sustain  each  other.  There  must 

be  a  spirit  of  harmony  and  brotherly  kindness.  Presiding 
officers  must  be  diligent  and  humble  in  the  performance  of 
their  duties.  Each  member  of  the  Priesthood  must  famili- 

arize himself  with  the  duties  of  his  calling. 

By  direct  revelation  the  duties  of  the  various  officers  in 
the  Priesthhood  have  been  outlined. 

THE  ELDER. — It  is  his  calling  to  baptize  and  to  ordain  other 
Elders,  Priests,  Teachers  and  Deacons.  And  to  administer  bread  and 
water ;  and  to  confirm  those  who  are  baptized  into  the  Church  by  the 
laying  on  of  hands ;  and  to  teach,  expound,  exhort,  baptize  and  watch 
over  the  Church ;  and  to  confirm  the  Church  by  the  laying  on  of 
hands,  and  the  giving  of  the  Holy  Ghost ;  and  to  take  the  lead  of  all 
meetings.  The  Elders  are  to  conduct  the  meetings  as  they  are  led  by 
the  Holy  Ghost  according  to  the  commandments  and  revelations  of 
God. 

THE  PRIESTS. — The  Priest's  duty  is  to  preach,  teach,  expound, 
exhort  and  baptize  and  administer  the  sacrament ;  and  he  is  to  take 
the  lead  of  meetings  when  there  is  no  Elder  present.  In  all  his  duties 
the  Priest  is  to  assist  the  Elder  if  occasion  requires. 

THE  TEACHER.— The  Teacher's  duty  is  to  watch  over  the 
Church  always,  and  be  with  and  strengthen  them ;  and  see  that  there 

is  no  iniquity  in  the  Church — neither  hardness  with  each  other — 
neither  lying,  backbiting,  nor  evil  speaking.  And  he  is  to  take  the 
lead  of  meetings  in  the  absence  of  the  Elder  or  Priest.  And  he  is 
to  be  assisted  always,  in  all  his  duties  in  the  Church,  by  the  Deacons 
if  occasion   requires. 

THE  DEACONS. — The  Deacon's  duty  is  to  assist  the  Teacher  if 
occasion  requires.  And  to  warn,  expound,  exhort,  and  teach  and 
invite  all  to  conic  unto  Christ. 

The  Deacons,  Teachers,  Priests,  Elders,  Seventies  and 

I  [igh  Priests  must  live  worthy  of  the  revelations  and  inspira- 
tion of  God  and  the  Holy  Ghost.  Otherwise  the  spirit  of 

God  will  not  strive  with  them  and  the  power  to  discharge 

God's  work  in  the  New  Zealand  Mission  will  be  taken  from 
them  and  they  will  be  held  responsible  at  the  time  of 
reckoning. 

—Mu/i hew  Cowley. 
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Near  to  the  hearts  of  hundreds  of  men  of  the  Church  of  New 
Zealand  are  the  memories  of  their  school  days  spent  at  the  Church 
sponsored  Maori  Agricultural  College  at  Korongata,  Hastings.  The 
College  throughout  its  existence  was  famous  in  New  Zealand  for  its 
policy  of  high  ideals  and  clean  living  for  its  students.  Agricultural 
m  theds  and  experimentations  never  before  tried  in  this  country  were 
trodcced  at  the  College  farms  with  marked  success,  as  well  as  a 

system  of  secondary  education  that  compared  favourably  with  most 
schools  in  the  country.  Thousands  mourned  its  loss  as  they  would 
that  of  a  true  friend  when  it  was  destroyed  in  the  Hawke's  Bay  earth- 

quake   of    ten   years    ago. 
The  above  print  is  taken  from  an  early  photograph  of  the  two  main 

buildings  and  a  portion  of  the  surrounding  grounds. 

GENEALOGY 

Cottage  Meetings  for  the  Month  of  October. 

October  3 — Lesson  40,  "Honour  thy  Father  and  thy  Mother." 
"Of  Divine  Lineage." 

"Sons  and  Daughters  of  God." 
"Faithful   in   the   Beginning." 
"The   Lord's   Covenant   People." 

,,  10 — Lesson 
„  17 — Lesson 
„  24 — Lesson 
,,  31 — Lesson 

Home  Teaching. 

Slogan:  'See  more  people,  tell  more  people,  show  more  people, 

convert  more  people." 
The  home  teachers  are  naturally  class  members.  They  know 

the  sequence  of  the  lessons  and  are  familiar  with  the  text  material. 

In  a  ten-minute  conversation  they  should  be  able  to  sufficiently 
interest  a  branch  member  that  he  would  be  glad  to  come  out  to  the 

class.  Don't  depend  upon  chapel  announcements  alone  to  fill  your 
class.     Advertise  it  through  the  home  teachers. 
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<J\(ews  from    the    Cfield 
AUCKLAND. 

Reporter — Elder  J.   Martell   Bodell 
The  past  month's  activity  brought  much 

added  interest  and  spirit  to  the  Saints 
and  friends  of  the  Auckland  Branch,  and 
every  organization  has  been  active  to  a 
greater  degree  the  paramount  purpose  be- 

ing to  raise  funds  for  queen  candidates 
for  the  Gold  and  Green  Ball.  Friendly 
competition  sprang  up  between  the  dif- 

ferent auxiliaries  toward  a  common  cause. 
We  can  truthfully  say  that  co-operation 
has  been  the  keynote  of  the  success  of 
the  Auckland  Branch  in  all  its  undertak- 

ings for  the  past  month. 
i.ne  consummation  of  all  this  activity 

cau.e  with  the  holding  of  the  Gold  and 
Green  ball,  September  12,  at  the  Metro- 
pole  Cabaret,  under  the  direction  of 
Elder  W.  W.  Goodwill  and  Rona  V.  Atten- 
borough,  presidents  of  the  Auckland 
M.I. A.  The  hall  was  decorated  in  flags 
and  Gold  and  Green  streamers,  and  the 
throne  for  the  queen  crowning  was  situ- 

ated on  a  balcony  at  one  end  of  the  hall 
and  was  fringed  by  palm  trees  and  col- 

oured lights  which  made  an  appropriate 
setting  for  the  Hawaiian  crowning.  To 
add  atmosphere,  Aliiloa  "Bill"  Lincoln's Alohaloni  Hawaiian  Trio,  with  Miss 
Moni  Kaaimoku,  gave  several  Hawaiian 
hula  and  singing  numbers.  This  group 
is  direct  from  Hawaii  on  a  tour  of  New 
Zealand  and  is  at  present  appearing  at 
His  Majesty's  Theatre  in  Auckland.  Mary Owens  and  her  girls  also  rendered  two 
Maori    numbers.  To    these    people    the 
Mutual  committee  is  very  grateful,  and 
extends  its  thanks  and  appreciation. 
Sister  Matthew  Cowley,  the  Relief  So- 

ciety candidate,  came  through  with  flying 
colours  and  won  the  Queenship  with  the 
combined  effo:ts  of  all  the  sisters  of  the 
Relief  Society.  cshe  was  crowned  in  a 
majestic  fashion  by  President  Matthew 
Cowley. 

We  extend  our  thanks  to  Sister  Una 
Thompson  and  Elder  G.  R.  Biesinger  of 
the  Mission  M.I. A.  for  their  support  to 
the  local  M.IA.  We  also  tfive  thanks 
to  the  other  queen  contestants,  Miss 
Margaret  Brady  (Mutual  Queen)  and 
Miss  Hetty  Perrott  (Sunday  School  and 
Primary  Queen)  for  their  splendid  sup- 
port. 
Due  to  the  call  of  duty  in  military 

camp,  Rosser  Perrott,  branch  secretary, 
has  been  honourably  released  with  a  vote 
of   (hanks   for   his   righteous  ami   efficieirt 
efforts  in  this  position.  Brother  Nga- 
idii  a  Hooro  has  been  sustained  in  this 
calling. 

Tin-  basketball  championship  of  Auck- 
land was  won  this  season  by  the  "Mor- 

tnon"    tram.       The    (.earn    lias    rone    through the  entire  teason  without  suffering  a  de- 
feat.     Members    include    Elder  i    Glen    L. 

Rudd,     .lames     V.     Ilaslam.     .1       M.      Bodell 
W.  W.  Goodwill,  B.  T.  Wride  and  Mr. 
Pal  Malloy.  The  Elders  have  won  mam 
friends  through  the  avenue  of  basketball 

and  have  exemplified  many  times  the 
teachings  of  the  "Word  of  Wisdom"  in 
the   type   of   ball   they   played. 

The  Tamaki  Branch  officers  and  teach- 
ers held  a  special  meeting  to  discuss  ways 

and  means  to  better  the  existing  condi- 
tions in  the  branch.  They  all  realized  the 

importance  of  being  leaders  and  are  try- 
ing their  utmost  to  make  the  classes 

and  organizations  worth  while  to  all 
those  attending.  The  Saints  are  still 
holding  their  usual  meetings  along  with 
their    genealogy    meetings. 

The  Mangere  Branch  is  going  ahead 
rapidly  in  preparation  for  the  first  Gold 
and  Green  Ball.  Committees  are  organ- 

ized and  good  results  are  expected  to 
come  from  their  labours.  The  citizens 
are  curious  and  interested  to  see  the  ac- 

tual results  of  a  Gold  and  Green  Ball  as 
it  is  the  first  attempt  made  in  Onehunga. 
the  Mayor,  Mr.  Garside,  is  giving  his 
loyal  support  to  help  in  any  way  pos- 

sible, he  nas  also  consented  to  crown 
the  winning  queen  on  the  night  of  the 
ball.  The  queen  contestants  are  Miss  J. 
Kirkwood,  Miss  M.  Opai  and  Miss  Rau- 
kura  Tangataiti.  Proceeds  of  the  ball 
will  go  to  the  Onehunga  Citizens'  Sol- 

diers'   Farewell    Fund. 

NGAPUHI 
Reporter — Elder     T.    R.    Kindred. 

In  the  latter  part  of  July  a  special 
Priesthood  programme  was  carried  out  by 
the  Awarua  Branch.  The  brethren  as- 

sembled and  spent  the  day  making  a  new 
road  around  the  newly  renovated  chapel. 
About  twenty  members  took  part  in  this 

project. The  reorganization  of  the  branch  of 
Ruatangata  occurred  early  in  August 
with  the  following  filling  the  positions: 
Tokotoko  Paewhenua  as  President,  Mo- 
riki  Hoterene  1st  Councillor,  and  Tao- 
ngahuru    Waiomio    2nd    Councillor. 

A  Sunday  School  has  been  organized  at 
Opahi  with  Nori  Hei  as  superintendent, 
Hone  Kopa  and  Te  Warua  Kopa  as  first 
and  second  councillors  respectively,  and 
Te   Ora  Nori   Hei,   secretary. 

On  the  first  of  September  re-organiza- 
tion took  place  in  the  Waikare  Branch  as 

follows:  Te  Ahitapu  Ngaika  president. 
with  Taranaki  Poutu  and  Wiremu  Reti 
as  councillors,  and  Riria  Sake  as  secre- 

tary. Sunday  School:  Pakira  I'atatene superintendent,  Wiremu  Reti  and  Wiivmu 
Davis  as  councillors!  and  Riria  Kake  as 
secretary.  Mutual:  Pakira  Paratenea 
president.  Riria  Kake  and  Rachel  Ridings 
as  councillors,  and  Poro  Ngaika   tecretary. 
1 1  ii  i      Aiawhai:     Maraea     PoutU     president, 
Eritana  Ngaika  and  Peti  Reti  councillors, 
with  Rachel  Ridings  secretary.  Primary: 
Rachel  Ridings  president.  Poro  Ngaika 
a. id  Ramaihi  Ngaika  councillors!  with 
Hareata    Perrj    s       eci  etarj , 

During  the  past  few  weeks  a  number 
of    Mm    Pekas    have    been    held    through- 
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out  the  district  with  much  success,  and 
from  all  reports  the  work  is  progressing 
very    rapidly. 

On  August  16,  at  Okaihau,  a  Gold  and 
Green  Ball  was  sponsored  by  the  Waihou 
M.I. A.  A  large  crowd  was  in  attendance. 
Miss  Lizzie  Nehua  was  crowned  queen 
of  the  ball  with  a  Maori  setting  as  the 
background. 

On  August  31  a  Priesthood  meeting 
was  held  at  Kaikohe,  but  due  to  bad 
weather  and  benzine  restrictions  not 
many  attended.  However  there  was  a 
good  spirit  throughout  the  meeting  and 
many  instructions  in  the  work  of  the 
pries  Lhood    was    spoken. 

The  Mokau  Branch  has  also  been  re- 
organized in  the  past  month  with  Wiremu 

Reingi  Rapata  president,  Ahu  Puke  Hapi 
and  Rongo  Pai  Hepi  Haika  as  councillors, 
with  Rei-ihia  Puke  Hapi  as  secretary. 
Primary :  Eliza  Helaraka  president,  with 
Harriett  Roberts  and  Aroha  Moses  as 
councillors,  and  Eliza  T.  Moses  as  secre- 

tary. Sunday  School:  Wiremu  Pere  Para- 
tene  superintendent,  Rongo  Pai  Hepi  and 
Mate  Kitawheti  Wetere  as  councillors, 
and  Hooro  Hone  Tanuhana  as  secretary. 
Hui  A.awhai:  Marara  Hoae  Paratene 
president,  Ekinihi  Rapata  and  Kiri  Tote 
Tamihana  councillors  and  Ritihia  Puke 
Hapi  secretary. 

WAIKATO. 
Reporter — Elder    Lloyd     J.     Allen. 

A  successful  Hui  Pariha  was  held  on 
August  10  and  11  at  the  Maori  pa  in  Te 
Kuiti.  Even  though  benzine  restrictions 
proved  some  difficulty,  a  good  representa- 

tion of  the  district  was  able  to  attend. 
The  theme  of  the  Hui  was  "The  Prin- 

ciples of  the  Gospel,"  and  all  who  at- tended were  repaid  for  their  efforts  by 
hearing  the  words  of  President  Cowley 
and  the  other  speakers.  The  Sunday 
evening  meeting  was  spent  on  genealogi- 

cal work.  Much  good  came  from  these 
talks  as  the  people  of  the  pa,  outsiders, 
have  willingly  consented  to  give  what  in- 

formation they  have  to  those  who  want  it. 
The  district  of  Waikato  wishes  to  thank 
the  people  of  Maniapoto  for  their  help 
in   making   this    successful   Hui   Pariha. 

On  August  12,  a  send-off  party  was 
given  by  Ngaha  Rotana  and  Kio  Tara- 
whiti  for  the  Hunga  Tapu  soldiers  of 
the  Huntly  Branch  who  are  now  in  the 
service    of    their    country. 

Throughout  the  past  month  many  func- 
tions have  been  held  in  honour  of  the 

Gold  and  Green  Ball  Queens.  Parties, 
dances  and  concerts  have  been  held  to 
raise  funds  for  queen  votes,  which  in 
turn  is  to  go  to  the  patriotic  fund.  To 
climax  these  socials,  one  of  the  finest 
Gold  and  Green  Balls  was  held  in  the 
Huntly  Town  Hall.  September  5,  1940. 
The  theme  of  the  ball  was  "Let  us  Help 
Our  Fighting  Forces."  In  keeping  with this  the  hall  vvai  decorated  with  flags  of 
the  British  Empire.  Three  queens  were 
in  the  competitions  as  follows:  Navy Queen    (Miss    Margaret   Hart),   Air   Force 

Queen  (Miss  Collene  Barry),  and  Soldiers 
Queen  (Miss  Betty  McDickens).  Miss 
Margaret  Hart  was  the  victorious  can- 

didate and  was  crowned  Queen  of  the 
1940  Huntly  Ball  by  his  Worship  the 
Mayor  of  Huntly  (Mr.  George).  Much 
gjod  has  come  through  the  ball,  and  all 
Huntly  is  talking  of  the  splendid  way 
i.i  which  it  was  conducted.  Much  thanks 
a.ul  praise  is  due  Sister  Una  Thompson, 
Elders  Tiesinger  and  Baumgartner  along 
with  the  many  Saints  and  friends  of Huntly. 

A  number  of  Saints  are  in  the  Hamil- 
ton Hospital  receiving  treatment;  namely, 

Joe  Kingi,  Sister  James  Forbes,  Sis'.r Brown  Paki,  Rangi  Rotana  and  Maisie 
Turinui.  Their  many  friends  wish  them 
well  and  a  speedy   recovery. 

A  meeting  of  the  Waikato  District  Sun- 
day School  superintendency  was  held  at 

the  home  of  Hemi  Paki,  Kopuku,  to  or- 
ganize   a    home    Sunday    School    there. 

Sister  John  Paki  has  been  appointed  as 
a  member  of  the  District  Primary,  and 
much  thanks  is  given  to  Sister  Rine 
Reti  for  her  fine  work  in  this  capacity  in 
the  past. *  *  *  * 

HAURAKI. 
Reporter — Elder  C.  Theo  Fawson  and 

Roy     Matthews. 
A  most  successful  social  and  dance  was 

held  at  Kerepehi  during  August  under 
the  auspices  of  the  Kirikiri  Relief  So- 

ciety, in  aid  of  the  Patriotic  Fund.  The 
first  part  of  the  programme  was  given 
over  to  items  followed  by  dancing.  A 
sit-down  supper  was  also  included  in  the 
evening's  entertainment.  As  a  result  of 
the  co-operation  given  by  all  it  was  pos- 

sible to  turn  most  of  the  proceeds  over 
to  the  Patriotic  Committee. 

On  August  5  the  Huria  and  Wairoa 
Relief  Societies  held  a  "Hangi"  day  in the  town  of  Tauranga  in  which  food  was 
prepared  in  the  typical  Maori  fashion  and 
sold  to  the  onlookers  for  2/-  per  kit,  or 
"kono,"  the  Maori  word.  Much  thanks 
is  given  to  the  sponsors  of  the  occasion, 
Rihi  Matiu,  Rongo  T.  Ormsby,  John 
Thompson  and  Ben  Nuku,  for  their  in- 

valuable support.  Flax,  Maori  kits  were 
made  by  the  ladies  and  sold  to  rai^e  more 
money  for  the  Patriotic  Fund.  To  add 
to  the  entertainment  of  the  day  a  hum- 

orous parade  was  led  through  the  street 
of  Tauranga  by  James  Kohu.  The  parage 
comprised  members  of  the  Huria  M.I.A., 
the  True  Blue  Girls'  Basketball  Team  and the   Judea    Football   Senior   Team. 

A  farewell  evening  was  held  in  honour 
rf  Elder  G.  P.  Langton  in  the  Judea 
dming-hall.  Many  of  his  friends  were 
there  to  greet  him  and  to  hear  his  few 
final   remarks    to    the   Judea    people. 

Brother  George  Watene  has  accom- 
plished a  task  of  no  small  means  in 

Huria.  He  has  already  held  several 
genealogical  meetings  for  the  purpose 
of  helping  the  Saints  on  their  Books  of 
Remembrance.  Special  attention  is  being 
made  to  individual  books  of  record,  pedi- 

gree  charts,   and   family   group  sheets. 
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On  the  night  of  August  23  the  Huria 

M.I. A.  held  a  farewell  for  Sister  Una 
Thompson  and  Elders  Biesinger  and 
Baumgartner  to  honour  them  and  to 
acknowledge  their  splendid  services  which 
led  to  the  ultimate  success  of  the  Huria 
Gold  and  Green  Ball.  During  the  even- 

ing a  present  was  given  to  each  of  them 
for    their   work. 

TARANAKI 
Reporter — Elder    Mark    J.    Udy. 

On  July  27  and  28  a  very  successful 
Hui  Pariha  was  held  at  Manaia.  Many 
people  from  the  vicinity  of  Manaia  at- 

tended along  with  few  Saints  and  friends 
from  Wanganui.  The  people  from 
Wanganui  helped  a  great  deal  in  putting 
over  the  M.I. A.  and  Primary  programmes 
which    proved     very     entertaining. 

Elders  Lawrence  D.  Saunders  and  Mark 
J.  Udy  covered  the  northern  end  of  the 
district,  visiting  and  holding  meetings 
with  Saints  and  friends.  They  report  a 
good  reception  throughout  their  entire 
trip.  Elders  Glenn  Acomb  and  Lawrence 
Lynn  have  been  tracting  the  city  of 
Wanganui  and  taking  care  of  the  duties 
in  the  branch.  Cottage  meetings  have 
been  held  every  week  and  many  people 
are   being   reached    through    this    medium. 

September  3,  1940,  marked  the  close  of 
a  ve.y  successful  M.I. A.  season  in  the 
Wanganui  Branch.  A  social  and  dance 
was  held  in  the  Puteki  Pa  Hall;  items 
were  given  by  the  M.I. A.  members  and 
the  Maori  people  of  the  Pa.  Games  were 
played  and  light  refreshments  were 
served  along  with  "hot  dogs"  cooked  and served  by  William  Katene.  Brother 
Katene,  the  branch  president,  has  given 
his  full  support  to  the  M.I. A.  during  the 
past  year,  making  it  a  very  successful 
organization. 

GISBORNE. 
Reporters — Elders    A.    J.    Keddington 

and    W.    P.    Phillips. 
Worthy  of  considerable  comment  was 

Ihc  Gisborne  Gold  and  G -een  Ball  held 
Aiig'st  15  at  the  Poha-o-Rawari  carved 
meeting-house  at  Kaiti.  Over  400  people 

tided  to  witness  the  climax  of  the 
i  .  i  tig,  the  typical  Maori  crowning  cerc- 
mony  of  Miss  Huia  Heperi,  who  won  the 
1itb  by  a  small  margin  over  Miss  Mar- 

,'<<  :<■  Hops.  The  crownir><?  was  performed by  Deputy-Mayor  J.   II.   Hall. 
On  August  22,  a  social  was  held  in  the 

B)n  Accord  rooms  ,in  which  Elder  Ked- 
dington, on  behalf  of  the  Gisborne  M  I  A., 

I  a  ded  a  cheque  to  the  Red  Cross  for  the 
amounl  of  £05/3/7.  Mrs.  A.  Lewis  ac- 
c  pted  on  behalf  of  the  Red  Croa ■•..  Also 
pr<  •  n1  u.-is  i  be  Depul  >  -  Maj  or  of  Cis- 
borne,  who  cong  at  ulated  the  M.l  A.  on 
its  Bupporl  of  the  Red  Cross.  He  re- 

fers I  wit  h  special  pride  to  I  he  pari  taken 
'  :  the  Poverty  Hay  Maoris  in  pr  motins i  he    pal  riot  ic    effort. 

The  El  i  gave  their  illusi 
I  -i  ii  'es  on  Fora  »1  ten  Empire  and  K  n  • 
■  r  K  Ings  to  I  be  Voluntary  Aid  Divi  I  n 
Auxiliary  Society.  Approximately  fifty 
people  attended. 

Thursday,  September  5,  a  group  of 
Mutual  members  from  Gisborne  and  sur- 

rounding suburbs  chartered  a  special  bus 
in  which  they  journeyed  to  Nuhaka  to 
attend  the  Gold  and  Green  Ball  there. 
The   bus    was    filled   to    capacity. 

The  Saints  of  Gisborne  send  their  sym- 
pathies and  best  wishes  to  Brother 

Makoare  Hikitapua,  who  is  recovering 
from  a  paralytic  stroke  and  is  now  con- 

valescing in  the  Cook  Hospital  in  Gis- 
borne. 

POVERTY    BAY. 
Reporters — Elders      Cleve     R.      Jones 
At  a  recent  meeting  of  the  Muriwai 

Mutual,  slide  pictures  were  shown  and 
several  "Fulness  of  Times"  records  were 
played.  Those  present  were  very  inter- 

ested and  expressed  a  desire  to  hear  more 
records   at   a   later   date. 

Elder  Phillips,  Ramsey  and  Cleve  Jones 
attended  a  concert  in  Wairoa  given  by  the 
staff  of  the  radio  station  2ZM  of  Gis- 

borne. "Neddo"  of  station  2ZM  was  the 
master  of  ceremonies.  Two  items  on 
the  programme  were  supplied  through 
the  efforts  of  Polder  Phillips  and  Brother 
Eru  Te  Ngaio.  Miss  Mary  Webber  of 
Wairoa,  who  was  also  the  Wairoa  queen 
candidate  at  the  Nuhaka  ball,  gave  one 
of  the  items  in  the  form  of  a  solo,  and 
the  other  item  was  also  a  solo  by  Mrs. 
Shirley     McKenzie    of    Nuhaka. 

MAHIA. 
Reporter — Elder    Walter    D.    Brown. 
The  past  month  held  both  joy  and  sor- 

row for  us — sorrow  because  of  the  loss 
of  a  very  dear  sister,  Caroline  Welsh 
Christy,  who  died  Wednesday  evening, 
A.ugust  2  8th.  For  many  years  she  had 
been  deprived  of  the  full  measure  of  her 
h„2.ilh  and  strength;  yet,  never  did  she 
complain  or  become  discouraged.  She 
loved  her  home  and  family  and  was  a  de- 

voted Church-worker.  The  admirable 
qualities  that  made  up  her  character  and 
being  have  left  their  marks  on  the 
hearts  of  all  who  knew  her.  An  impres- 

sive funeral  service  was  held  August  31 
in  the  Nuhaka  chapel.  There  was  a 
beautiful  profusion  of  flowers  and  the 
chapel  was  full  to  capacity  with  sym- 

pathizing friends  from  near  and  far.  Many 
of  those  in  attendance  afterwards  ex- 

pressed their  admiration  for  the  way  it 
was  conducted  and  the  hope  we  hold  for 
the  dead. 

On  August  5th  the  Nuhaka  M.l.A.  held 
its  annual  Cold  and  Green  Ball  in  Hie 
beautifully  decorated  L.D.S.  Hall.  There 
was  approximately  five  hundred  people 
in  attendance  which  made  the  Mutual 
membe  s  feel  mi  re  than  compensated  for 
their  efforts.  Of  special  interest  was  the 
keen  excitement  created  In  tin  Queen 
competition.       Three      charming       young 
ladies       were       sponsored       from       ditTerent 
points  in  the  di  i  rid  :  Miss  Gloria  Barton 
from    Nuhaka,    Miss    Marj     Webber    from 
\\ ':.  ir. i.i.      ;tnd       M  iss       DO  'Ol  h<    i       F<  I 
from    K<  paau  hat  a       Mi        I  >oro1  hi 

•  ■  ii  ion,   iii  a   gala   ceremonj .   w aa   crowned 
Queen  of  the  Ball  bj    HI     w  or  hip    M 
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Harker   of   Wairoa.      The   Ball  Committee, 
Eru  Te  Ntraio,  Jim  Loader,  Matiu  Mataira, 
Hemi    Smith    and    Mary    Nye    report    that 
the    entire    proceeds,    an    amount    of    one 
hundred   and  forty-five  pounds   have  been 
given    to    the    Patriotic    Fund. *  *  *  * 

HAWKE'S    BAY. 
Reporters — Elder  G.    C.  Frederickson  and 

Taylor    Mihaere. 
Miss  Rawinia  Karaitiana,  age  11  years, 

died  on  the  30th  day  of  July  in  the  Wai- 
pukurau  Hospital  due  to  an  abscess  on 
the  lung.  Funeral  services  were  held  in 
the    L  D.S.    Chapel    in    Tamaki. 

The  passing  of  Miss  Kuini  Winiata, 
"Kuini,"  as  she  was  known  to  her  friends, 
came  as  a  shock  to  many.  She  had 
reached  the  age  of  sixteen  years  when  her 
life  was  taken  after  a  lingering  illness. 
All  Korongata  mourned  her  passing. 
Funeral  services  under  the  direction  of 
the  branch  presidency  were  held  in  the 
Korongata  Chapel. 

Saints  of  Waipawa  have  been  making 
constant  efforts  to  raise  funds  for  the 
local  patriotic  aids,  in  which  they  have 
been    highly    successful. 

Tamaki  again  held  their  annual  Gold 
and  Green  Ball  in  the  beautiful  setting 
of  Aotea  hall  in  Tahoraiti.  Feature  of 
the  evening  was  a  beautiful  Rainbow 
Ballet  given  by  European  friends  of  the 
community.  The  function  was  highly 
successful  and  all  who  we;e  privileged 
to  attend  spoke  highly  of  the  ball  and  all 
those  who  made  it  a  success.  Through 
the  efforts  of  the  Saints  an;l  numerous 
friends,  the  Tamaki  M.I.A.  will  be  able 
to  make  a  very  substantial  donation  to 
one   of   the    war    aids    of    the    community. 

September  2,  marked  the  closing  of  the 
Heretaunga  Branch  M.I.A.  for  the  year 
1940.  A     social     was     held     and     many 
friends  were  in  attendance.  Miss  Mary 
Kelly  was  awarded  a  medal,  given  by  Mr. 
W.  Robinson  of  the  Y. M.M.I. A.  Presi- 

dency, for  the  person  who  had  made  the 
most  outstanding  improvements  in  char- 

acter through  the  Mutual  year.  Light 
refreshments  were  served  and  Johnnie 
Otene  supplied  the  music  for  the  dance 
that   followed   the   evening's   programme. 

On  the  seventh  and  eighth  of  Septem- 
ber, the  Hawke's  Bay  district  held  a highly  successful  Hui  Pariha  at  Moteo, 

Fernhill.  The  first  meeting  was  under 
the  uirection  of  the  Primary,  having  for 
its  theme,  "The  Word  of  Wisdom."  Too 
much  praise  cannot  be  given  to  the 
children  and  their  teachers  for  their  won- 

derful programme;  it  was  truly  inspira- 
ational  and  should  prove  to  be  a  guide 
to  all  those  who  were  privileged  to  at- 

tend It  brought  out  the  truth  in  the 
words,  "And  a  little  child  shall  lea  J 
them."  The  sec  and  half  of  the  evening 
was  taken  by  the  Mutual.  All  the  items 
for  this  programme  were  prepared  by  (he 
Korongata  Branch,  and  we  are  pleased 
with  the  fine  effort  they  made.  The 
musical  items  as  well  as  the  recitations 
and  all  other  parts  of  the  programme 
were   living   tributes   to   the   fine   progres- 

sive work  of  the  Mutual  Improvement 
Association. 

The  following  day,  Sunday,  was  a  lull 
day  of  spiritual  feasting.  The  morning 
meetings  started  with  the  Priesthood  and 
Hui  Atawhai,  in  which  lessons  were 
given,  using  as  the  subject  "Articles  of 
Faith."  The  Sunday  School  carried  on 
with  the  same  theme,  and  all  were  well 
pleased  with  the  programme  presents  d. 
It  showed  a  great  deal  of  preparation  and 
interest  in  the  work  of  the  Sunday 
School.  President  Cowley  gave  one  of 
the  most  inspirational  talks  of  the  day  in 
the  meeting  which  convened  at  2  p.m.  He 
spoke  with  force  and  with  a  prayer  in  his 
heart  that  could  not  help  but  touch  the 
hearts  of  those  in  attendance.  Ail  pres- 

ent, in  speaking  of  the  meeting,  stressed 
the  fact  that  courage  had  been  instilled 
in  their  hearts.  Prayers  were  offered 
for  the  British  Empire,  and  the  meeting 
closed  with  a  fine  spirit  prevailing. 
Promptly  at  seven  o'clock  the  meetings 
were  resumed  with  several  fine  speakers 
from  the  Priesthood  delive/ing  their  mes- 

sages of  truth.  At  eight  o'clock  the  Hui 
Atawhai  commenced  their  programme 
with  musical  numbers,  followed  by  a 
pageant  on  "Books  of  the  Lible,"  given by  the  members  of  the  Korongata 
Branch.  Musical  numbers  for  the  Hui 
included  two  numbers  played  by  the 
Ratana  Band  from  Moteo  wLh  several 
renditions    from    the    Koronga.a    Choi:-. 

The  following  were  ordained  Priests 
and  Deacons  respectively  in  the  Tamaki 
Branch:  James  Harris,  Harold  Waaka, 
and  Davis  Mihaere  as  priests,  and  Gensis 
Floyd,  Clarence  Floyd,  and  Nireha  Waaka 
as  deacons.  These  young  men  were  or- 

dained by  local  Elders  on  August  24, 
194  0.  President  Matthew  Cowley  and 
Elder  Glen  L.  Rudd  paid  a  visit  to  the 
Vamaki  Branch  and  attended  the  Sunday 
meetings.  Awhitia  Hiha,  dental  clinic 
nurse,  at  Te  Puke,  returned  to  pay  a  visit 
to  the  Gold  and  Green  Ball  and  a  fort- 

night's vacation  with  Brother  Wi  Takana. 
Nitama  Paewai,  student  at  Otago  Uni- 

versity, returned  to  attend  the  Gold  and 
Green  Ball  and  to  spend  a  few  ciays  wilh 
his   parents   and   friends. 

Senior  Patrol  Leader  Cowley  Harris  has 
been  made  Assistant  Scoutmaster  and 
Patrol  Leader  Taylor  Mihaere  has  been 
advanced  to  Senior  Patrol  Leader.  The 
colours  of  the  troop  are  red  and  yellow. 
The  scouts  of  the  Tamaki  troop  have 
received  much  help  from  Walter  Parker, 
Scoutmaster  of  No.  3  Troop,  Dannevirke, 
and   their   local   Master   Richard    Marsh 

MANAWATU  AND  WAIRARAPA. 
Reporters — Elders    W.    M.    Halls    and 

W.    E.    Maw. 
Elder  W.  E.  Maw  has  been  released 

from  the  hospital  and  is  once  more  going 
about  his  mission  duties.  The  Elders,  in 
spite  of  bad  weather,  have  covered  the 
whole  of  both  districts,  and  report  that 
the  work  is  progressing  nicely  in  most  cf 
the  branches. 
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On  August  7,  the  Gold  and  Green  Ball 
was  held  at  Pirinoa  and  turned  out  to 
be  a  great  success.  We  wish  to  extend 
our  appreciation  to  Sister  Una  Thomp- 

son, Elders  Biesinger,  Baumgartner, 
Frederickson  and  Henderson  for  their 
tireless  efforts  in  the  work  put  forth 
in   making   the  ball  a   success. 

To  the  Saints  of  the  Mission  who  may 
desire  any  information  from  the  old  re- 

cords of  the  Wairarapa  District,  please 
get  in  touch  with  Brother  Eruera  Taurau, 
Pirinoa,  Featherson.  The  books  are  in 
his  care  and  he  will  only  have  them  for 
a  limited  time. 

In  the  latter  part  of  July  a  very  suc- 
cessful genealogical  meeting  was  held  in 

Gladstone  under  the  direction  of  Te  Ao 
Wilson  of  the  Mission  Genealogical  So- 

ciety. For  four  consecutive  nights  the 
work  of  tracing  the  genealogy  of  the 
people  took  place.  Many  outsiders  at- 

tended these  meetings  and  proved  to  be 
as  interested,  or  even  more  so,  than  the 
members  of  the  Church.  Over  a  hundred 
names  were  gathered  and  are  ready  to 
be  sent  to  the  temple.  The  outsiders  of 
the  Wairarapa  District  have  shown  their 
faith  in  the  work  by  loaning  their  records 
to  the  District  Genealogical  Board.  These 
records  are  proving  very  useful  in  the 
research   work   of   our   dead. 

WELLINGTON 
Reporter — Elder    John    B.    Grant   and 

Alice    Scott. 
The  Elders  and  Saints  are  making 

visits  to  the  Porirua  Branch  at  least  once 
a  month  to  hold  their  Sunday  testimony 
meetings.  These  visits  are  proving  very 
satisfactory  and  much  good  is  dervied 
from  them.  Cottage  meetings  are  being 
held  each  Wednesday  night  at  Petone, 
in  the  home  of  Brother  and  Sister  Dom- 
ney.  Cottage  meetings  are  also  being 
held  in  Wellington  each  Thursday  night 
at  the  homes  of  Saints  and  investigators 
and  are  proving  very  worth  while.  The 
'Fulness  of  Time"  recordings  have  been 
played  in  the  meetings  and  much  good 
is  being  done  through  them.  Cottage 
meetings  are  being  held  each  fortnight 
with  a  family  of  investigators  for  the 
purpose  of  playing  the  "Fulness  of 
Times"  recordings.  The  Brigham  Young broadcast  over  radio  station  2ZB  is  reach- 

ing the  ears  of  many  listeners  and  prov- 
ing very  successful  for  the  Elders  in  their 

labours  in  this  city.  Many  favourable 
comments  are  being  made  on  this  pro- 
gramme. 

The  11M0  basketball  season  has  ended 
ill  this  city,  and  though  the  Mormon 
team  did  not  come  first  place  they  have 
made  many  good  friends  through  their 
playing  and   good   sportsmanship. 

On  Saturday,  September  7,  1!M0,  Sid- 
ney Logan  Scot  i  was  married  to  Norma 

i.ii'ia  Moss  In  the  church  hall  in  the 
Nimos  Buildings  by  Elder  John  B.  Grant. 
After  ilw  ceremony  a  reception  was  held 
at  the  E.S.U.  Hall  Grey  Street.  More 
than  f>0  friends  of  the  young  couple  were 
in    at  I  en. lance. 

Early  in  the  month  Elder  Delbert  W. 
Curtis  arrived  from  Nelson  to  labour  in 
the  city  of  Wellington  and  has  made 
many  friends  in  the  short  time  he  has 
been  here. 

CHRISTCHURCH 
Reporter — Elder    H.    R.    Burningham 
The  Cavalcade  of  Drama  dealing  with 

Brigham  Young  has  been  concluded,  and 
it  is  believed  that  it  will  be  a  means  of 
getting  tracts  into  more  homes.  The 
Elders  have  started  to  follow  up  the 
radio  programme  by  some  intensive 
tracting  and  they  find  that  there  has  been 
a  good  number  of  the  people  hear  the 
programme,  and  many  favourable  com- 

ments   were   made. 
Elders  Burningham,  Hymas,  and  Felt 

attended  a  student  body  assembly  of  the 
Avonside  Girls'  High  School  of  Christ- 
church,  where  Elder  Burningham  de- 

livered an  address  on  Salt  Lake  City  and 
Utah  Wonderlands.  Elder  Burningham 
dealt  particularly  on  the  Temple  Block 
and  its  contents,  also  explaining  the  mis- 

sion of  Angel  Moroni  concerning  the 
Book  of  Mormon.  After  the  lecture  the 
Elders  passed  out  250  Article  of  Faith 
cards  with  a  picture  of  the  Temple  Block 
printed    on    them. 

The  saints  and  friends  of  Christchurch 
enjoyed  the  very  pleasant  visit  from 
President  Cowley.  Elder  Rudd,  who 
laboured  here  a  short  time  ago,  was  with 
President  Cowley.  He  spoke  in  the  Sun- 

day evening  services  and  renewed  many 
of   his   old   acquaintances. 

Relief  Society  meetings  are  being  held 
at  Mrs.  McMillian's  residence  at  90  Ches- 

ter Street,  Christchurch.  Though  the 
organization  is  small,  it  is  functioning 
very  well  and  a  good  work  is  being  done 
by  the  sisters. 

Elders  Hymas  and  Burningham  at- 
tended a  sports  meeting  in  the  Bucklet 

gymnasium,  where  they  spoke  on  base- 
ball and  explained  the  principles  of  the 

game.  Since  the  meeting  the  Elders  have 
been  coaching  the  girls'  teams  at  the polo  grounds  of  the  Hagley  Park.  There 
have  been  six  teams  cut  for  the  past 
two  weeks  and  it  is  expected  that  within 
the  next  few  weeks  there  will  be  from 
twelve  to  twenty  teams  taking  part  in 
this    ever-popular   sport. *  *  *  * 

DUNEDIN 
Reporter — Elder    H.    W.    Kirkham. 

The  saints  and  friends  of  President  • 
Cowley  once  again  had  the  privilege  <>f 
hearing  him  expound  words  of  wisdom  to 
them  when  he  visited  them  and  spoke  in 
their  evening  meeting.  President  Cow- 

ley's visits  are  alwa\s  looked  forward  to 
by  those  who  know  him  as  their  Pri  si- dent    and   friend. 

Nitama     I'aewa:.     from     1  >a  n  n.  \  1 1  k  e.     KM 
also  mad.'  himself  i  i  me  In  Dunedin  on 
the  sports  field.  He  played  hair  hack  on 
the   "varsity's    "B"    team    for    the    better 
part  of  the  footl. all  season  until  an  in- 

jury    to    the    half-hack    on       he    "A"    team 
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brought  him  to  that  position  on  the  "A" team.  When  given  a  chance  to  play,  he 
showed  outstanding  playing  and  sports- 

manship, and  to  the  eyes  of  the  specta- 
tors of  the  game  he  was  a  qualified 

player.  With    this    reputation    he    was 
chosen  as  emergency  on  the  representa- 

tive Otago  team  that  played  the  South- 
land team  in  Dunedin,  August  3rd.  In 

a  return  match,  when  the  Otago  team 
went  to  Invercargill,  he  was  chosen  as 
the  regular  half-back.  Nitama  is  a  fine 
example  of  the  Maori  youth  of  the 
Church. 

The  baseball  season  has  started  in 
Dunedin.  Owing  to  the  large  number  of 
men  players  of  last  season  who  are  n  cw 
enlisted  in  service  the  game  is  being 
organized  among  the  women.  A  number 
of  teams  have  been  formed  from  women's clubs  and  business  houses;  the  Mutual 
i  also  sponsoring  a  team  in  the  league. 
Elder  H.  W.  Kirkham  with  Miss  M.  Mar- 

tin, the  women's  recreational  director  for the  Government  in  Dunedin,  and  Mr.  B. 
Harvey,  the  men's  director,  have  been the   instigators   in   this   new   movement. 

DEPARTURE 

Elder  Milton  Anthony  Baumgartner 
landed  in  New  Zealand  on  the  30th  of 
September,  1938,  and  was  immediately 
assigned    by     President     Matthew    Cowley 

to      assist      Elder 
Don     L.    Cotterell 
on     the     staff     of 
"Te   Karere."     He 
laboured     as     as- 

sistant editor  un- 
til   May    1,    1939, 

when       he       took 
over  the  duties  <  f 
<    itor.    Our    pub- 

lication     steadily 
g  ew     in     interest 
and      readability 
under    his    expert 
tutelage      until 
March     25,     1910, 

when   he   was    re- 
1  ased   and  trans- ferred     to      the 
Lawks's  Bay  Dis- trict.    Shortly 
thereaf  er,      also, 
he     was     selected 
as  first  counsellor 
to     Elder     George 

R.    Biesinger   in   the    Mission    Mutual   Im- 
provement Association  and  in  that  capac- 

ity  he   travelled  a   good   deal   of  the  Mis- 
sion,   assisting    particularly    in   the    series 

of   Gold   and    Green   Balls    that   have   been 
so  successfully  sponsored  during  the  past 
three    months.      Before   sailing    for    home, 
Elder   Baumgartner  spent  a  week   visiting 
in    the    far    north    at    the    scenes    familiar 
to   the  childhood  of  his   mother,   who   is   a 
native   of   New    Zealand. 

Elder  Baumgartner's  ever-present  smile 
and  his  constant  willingness  to  serve 
have  won  him  a  host  of  friends  who  wish 
him  every  success  upon  his  return  home. 
He  sailed  via  the  s.s.  Monterey  on  Sep- 

tember   23,    19-40. 

STATISTICS 

BIRTHS. 
ORMSBY — To  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Taylor 

Ormsby,  a  son,  May  3,  1940,  at  Te 
Wairoa. 
HAEATA — To  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Hoani 

Haeata,  a  daughter,  July  18,  1940,  at 
Masterton. 
HEPERI — To  Mr.  and  Mrs.  James  B. 

Heperi,  a  son,  March  11,  1940,  at  Te 
Kuiti. 
PAKI— To  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Hemi  Paki, 

a    son,    May    24,    at    Auckland. 
TE  HIRA — To  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Tetana 

R.  Te  Hira,  a  son,  June  27,  19  10,  at 
Hamilton. 
TANIORA — To  Mr.  and  M-s.  Steve 

Taniora,  a  daughter,  May  7,  1940,  at 
Taumarunui. 
WAIKATO — To  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Tom  T. 

Waikato,  a  son,  July  26,  1940,  at  Puke- 
kohe 
MILLER — To  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Lawrence 

Miller  (nee  Mona  McCammon),  a  daugh- 
ter,  August   28,    1910,   at   Christchurch. 

HAREMA — To  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Dave 
Harema,  a  son,  September  7,  at  Whanga- 
r..a. 

BAPTISMS. 
TE  HIRA— Fern  Te  Hira,   8,  of  Hamil- 

ton,   by    Tetana   R.    Te    Hira. 

MARRIAGES. 
MARSH — WHAIAPU— Dick  Marsh  to 

Rachel  Whaiapu,  August  25,  1940,  at 
Wairoa,  Tauranga,  by  Elder  C.  Theo 
Fawson 
HARRIS — JENSEN— Kelly  Harris  to 

Ann  Marie  Jensen,  August  16,  1940,  at 
Auckland,    by    Elder    Warren    S.    Ottley. 
HARRIS— LEWIS  —  Price  Harris  to 

Mihi  Lewis,  August  26,  1940,  at  Hast- 
ings,   by    Elder    G.    C.    Frederickson. 

MEHA— NGAWAKA  —  Hohepa  Mete 
Mera  1. 1  Ngahune  Mabel  Ngawaka, 
August  31,  1940,  at  Auckland,  by  Presi- 

dent  Matthew  Cowley. 
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^unday    ̂ chool 
Hohepa   M.    Meha — Superintendent.  Eru   T.    Kupa — Assistant   Superintendent. 
James    R.    Elkington — Assistant    Superintendent. 

Lessons   compiled   by  Hohepa   M.   Meha  and   Eru  T.    Kupa. 

PRELUDE 

A  llegretto. 

SfegliigllplkirtJ 

A.rr.  from  SCHUBERT 

by  T.  Y.  C. 

SACRAMENT    GEM 

The  law  was  broken,  Jesus  died 
That  justice  might  be  satisfied ; 

That  man  might  not  remain  the  slave 
Of  death,  of  hell,  or  of  the  grave. 

POSTLUDE 

ISifUpipipllIpipa 

CONCERT  RECITATION 

Proverbs,  Chapter  16,  Verse  32. 

"He  that  is  slow  to  anger  is  better  than  the  mighty;  and  he 
that  ruleth  his  spirit  than  he  that  taketh  a  city." 

KORERO  A  NGAKAU 

Nga  Whakatauki,  te  16  o  nga  Upoko,  te  32  o  nga  Rarangi. 

"Engari  raw;',  te  tangata  manawanui  i  te  tangata  kaha,  te  ta- 
ngata  e  pehia  ana  e  ia  tona  wairua  i  te  tangata  i  horo  ai  te  pa." 

SINGING  PRACTICE 

"I  [eavenly  Treasure"         Page   105 
KAI  WHAKAHAERE  O  NGA  HIMENE 

"Te  Kupu  a  te  Atua,  te  Reo  Poropiti"        E*age  L0 
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2i    MINUTE    TALKS 

First  Sunday:  Parable  of  the  Good  Shepherd.    (John  10:  1-21) 

Second  Sunday:  Parable  of  the  Friend  at  Midnight.  (Luke  11  :l-26) 

Third  Week:  Parable  of  the  Rich  Fool.   (Luke  12:  12-21) 

Fourth  Week:  Parable  of  the  Lost  Sheep.    (Luke  15:  1-7) 

MAHI  KURA  HAPATI 

RATAPU    TUATAHI 
AKORANGA  25 

Whakaaturanga :  Nga  Tikanga  o  te  Whakapono,  Upoko  1.  Te  whakatutuki- 
langa  o  nga  poropititanga. 

E  pono  ana  ano  i  roto  i  nga  Karaipiture  ko  te  wa  o  tc  Rongopai  i  nga 
ra  whakamutunga  he  wa  no  te  whakahokinga  mai  no  te  whakaaranga  ano  i 
nga  mea  i  ngaro  nga  mea  hoki  i  tangohia  atu,  tika  rawa,  he  wa  no  te  whaka- 

kiinga  o  nga  wa,  "E  whakaatu  ana  a  Paora,  he  painga  ki  te  Anki."  Tera 
i  te  wa  o  te  whakakiinga  o  nga  wa.  Kia  huihuia  katoatia  nga  mea  i  roto 
i  a  te  Karaiti,  nga  mea  i  te  rangi,  me  nga  mea  i  te  whenua,  i  roto  ano  i  a 
ia.  Ko  tenei  poropititanga  e  rite  ana  ki  te  whakapuakanga  a  te  poropiti  a 

Niwhai :  "Na  nga  mea  katoa  kua  whakakitea  mai  nei  ki  nga  tamariki  a  te 
tangata  ka  whakakitea  mai  ano  a  tana  rangi".  A,  e  rite  ana  ki  tenei  te 
whakaakoranga  a  Pitaa  "Na,  ripenata  ra  koutou,  tahuri  hoki,  kia  murua  ai  o 
koutou  hara,  kia  tae  mai  nga  wa  o  te  taanga  manawa  i  te  aroaro  o  te  Ariki  ; 
kia  tonoa  e  Ia  a  Ihu.  Karaiti  i  kauwhautia  nei  ki  a  koutou  i  mua.  Kua  takcto 

nei  te  tikanga  kia  noho  ia  ki  te  rangi,  kia  tae  mai  ra  ano  nga  wa  o  tc 
whakahokinga  o  nga  mea  katoa  o  ta  te  Atua  i  korerotia  e  te  mangai  o  ana 

poropiti  tapu  katoa  o  te  timatanga-ra  ano  o  te  ao." 
'  Inaianei  haere  mai  ana  a  Hohepa  Mete  me  te  whakaaturanga  kua  homai  ki 

a  Ia  te  mana  ki  te  whakatuhera  i  tenei  te  wa  o  te  whakakiinga,  te  whakaaranga 
.  i  te  mea  i  ngaro  i  tangohia  hoki,  me  te  whakahokinga  mai  a  ma  roto  aLu 
hoki  i  a  ia  i  whakawhiwhia  te  hahi  ki  nga  kii  me  nga  kaha  o  tc  Tohunga- 
tanga  i  puritia  nei  i  whakamahia  hoki  i  nga  wa  o  mua  atu.  Kua  hoatu  ki 

te  hahi  te  kaha  o  tenei  tohungatanga  mo  nga  ra  whakamutunga  a  hei  whaka- 
mutunga hoki  tenei  ko  ia  nei  te  wa  o  te  whakakiinga  o  nga  wa.  Kola  tera 

tc  kaha  c  whiwhi  koe  ahakoa  i  tehea  o  nga  wa  e  whiwhi  ai  te  tangata  mai 
ra  ano  i  te  timatanga  mai.  o  te  hanganga  o  te  ao.  Te  ata  whiwhinga  ki 
enei  mana  katoa  whakakctahi  he  mea  whakaatu  nui  tonu  i  rcto  i  nga  mahi 
whanui  a  te  hahi  i  roto  i  ana  mahi  minita  o  tenei  wa. 

Nga    Patai: 
1.  He  aha  te  whakaaturanga  i  roto  i  nga  Karaipiture  mo  te  Rongopai  i 

nga  wa  whakamutunga  ? 
2.  Na  wai  nga  poropititanga  e  tau  rite  ana  nga  whakaaturanga? 
3.  E  pehea  ana  hoki  te  aronga  o  aha  whakaaturanga? 
4.  Whakatakina  hoki  kei  hea  aua  rarangi  Karaipiture 

5.  I  te  haerenga  mai  o  Hohepa  Mete,  he  aha  te  whakaaturanga  i  whaka- 
puakina  e   ia?--  . 

(Era  atu  rarangi  Karaipiture  e  pa  ana  ki  tenei  akoranga :  Epeha  1:9-10; 
2  Niwhai  30:18;   Nga  Mahi  3:19-21;   Ako.  me  Kawe.   112:30-32.) 
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RATAPU    TUARUA 
AKORANGA   26 

Whakaaturanga :    Nga  Tikanga  o  te  Whakapono,   Upoko   1. 
Te  mana  o  Hehepa  Mete  he  mea  homai  ki  runga  ki  a  ia  tika  tcnu  mai 

ma  roto  i  te  minitatanga  o  nga  hunga  o  te  rangi,  tenei,  tenei  o  ratou  i  whaka- 
haere  ano  i  taua  mana  ra  i  a  ratou  i  runga  i  te  whenua.  Kua  kite  ke  tatou 
ko  te  Anahera  ko  Moronai  he  poropiti  i  roto  i  te  tinana  i  mua  i  waenganui 
i  nga  Niwhai.  Nana  i  whakauta  mai  ki  runga  k.  a  Hohepa  Mete  te  main 
whakaputa  mai  i  nga  tuhituhinga  nana  nei  na  Moronai  i  tanu  ki  te  whenua 
nuku  atu  i  te  tekau  ma  wha  rau  tau  i  mua  atu.  Kua  mohio  atu  an3  late  a 

i  a  Mei  te  15,  1829,  te  Tohungatanga  iti,  ara  te  Tohungatanga  o  Arona  ne 
mea  homai  ki  a  Hohepa  Mete  raua  Ko  Onwa  Kautere  i  raro  i  nga  ringa 
o  Hoani  kai-iriiri  i  haere  mai  nei  i  roto  i  tona  ahua  he  tangata  kua  whiwhi 
ki  te  tinana  mate  kore  i  a  ia  hoki  tana  r.tenga  o  te  Tonungatanga  ke  i  roto 
nei  nga  kii  o  te  minitatanga  anahera  te  whakaakoranga  mo  te  ripeneta  me 
te  iriiringa  rumaki  hei  murunga  mo  nga  hara.  Ko.a  nei  ano  taua  Hoani, 

koia  te  reo  o  tetahi  e  karanga  ana  i  te  koraha  i  kauwhau  ano  i  taua  whaka- 
akoranga me  te  whakahaere  ano  i  tana  tikanga  i  Hur.a  he  karere  tika  mai  hei 

whakawatea  i  te  huarahi  mo  te  Mihaia.  I  te  vvhakapuakanga  mai  i  tona  take, 
ka  mea  a  Hoani  kai-iriiri  e  mahi  ana  ia  i  raro  i  le  whakahau  a  Pita,  a  Henn, 
a  Hoani,  nga  Apotoro  a  te  Ariki.  Kei  rcto  nei  i  o  ratou  nngaringa  e 
pupuri  ana  nga  kii  o  te  Tohungatanga  o  runga  a:ve  te  Tohungatanga  o  Me:e- 
kihereke  tuku  ake  nei  te  wa  ka  hoatu  ano  ki  a  raua.  Tenei  kupu  whakaari 
mai  i  tutuki  i  roto  i  nga  wa  o  te  marama  i  muri  iho,  na  aua  apotoro  ano  kua 
huaina  ake  ra  i  torotoro  a  tinana  mai  a  Hohepa  Mce  me  Onwa  Kautere, 
whakapa  ana  i  a  raua  ki  te  Apotorctanga  kei  roto  ne.  nga  turanga  katoa  o  te 
r.tenga  o  te  Tohungatanga  o  runga  ake  me  te  whiwhi  i  te  mana  whakahaere 
mahi  minita  i  roto  i  nga  tikanga  katoa  o  te  Rcngopa.  kua  oti  nei  te  whakatakoto. 
Tera  ano  i  tetahi  wa  i  muri  mai  o  te  whakaturanga  o  te  hahi  te  mana  mo 
etahi  mihi  whiriwhiri  he  mea  hcmai  ano  te  karere  i  whiriwhiria  mo  ia  main, 
ko  tana  mea  ra  ano  kei  a  ia  nei  te  mana  ki  te  whakahaere  i  te  mea  i  a  ia 
e  mau  ana  iaua  mana  i  nga  ra  e  ora  ana  ia  i  roto  i  tona  tinana  kikokiko.  No 
reira,  kua  kitea  ake  ra  na  Mohi  i  homai  te  mana  hei  whakahaere  i  te  mahi 
mo  te  kohikchinga,  me  iraia  kacre  ano  nei  k.a  pa  ki  te  mate  e  pupuri  ana 

ia  i  tetahi  ahuatanga  motuhake  i  wac-nganu.  i  te  l.in0a  ora  me  te  hunga  male. 
Nana  i  homai  te  whakahaeretanga  mahi  m.n  ta  ko  ie  hunga  ora  e  whakakapi 
mo  te  hunga  kua  wehc  a.u  k»  >c  mate.  1  tap  r.t  a  mai  ki  enci  mana  tera  i 
homai  e  Ira. a  (Elias)  i  whakapu.a  mai  ki  a  Hohepa  Mete  raua  ko  Oriwa 
Kautere.  Ka  h<  n  ai  nga  mahi  o  te  wa  o  te  Lc  ngc  pa.  ki  a  Aperahama,  e  mea 
mai  ana  mo  te  mea  ano  i  korerotia  ia  mo  te  peterial.a  kua  huaina  ake  ra  me 
ona  uri  i  nga  wa  onamata  ma  roto  atu  i  a  ratou  me  o  ratou  uri  nga  whaka- 
tupuranga   katoa  tuku   iho   manaakitia   ai. 

E  pono  ano  ra  ko  le  kereeme  a  te  Ilahi  mo  Una  mana  a  tuturu  ana  e 
haere  tika  ana  hoki  ki  te  putake  mai  o  nga  mana  kua  klia  ake  me  nga  koawa 
i  aim  mai  i  te  homaitanga  o  ana  mea  ki  te  whenua.  Nga  Kara  piture  u  e  nga 
poropiiitanga,  nga  mea  onamata  me  o  naianei  e  tautoko  ana  hei  ture  e  kore  c 
laea  te  whakarereke  ara  te  tikanga  nei  te  whakawhiwhi  o  tetahi  ki  tetahi 
atu  i  tetahi  mana  ka<  re  nei  taua  kai  Ik  atu  i  te  whiwhi  ki  taua  mana. 

Nga  Pafrai  : 
1.  Me  pehea  i   whiwhi  ai  a   iiohepa   Mete  ki  tcna  mana? 
2.  No  hea  mai   hoki   te  mana  0  te  hunga   na  ratou   ia   i   whakawhiwhi  i 

.-\     lie  alii  i   riro  ai  ma   Moronai  e   whakaputa  mai   ki   a    Hohepa    Mete   nga 
tuhituhinga  onamata  i 

•1.    Korerotia  ake  nga  wa  i  whiwhi  a  Ik  hepa  Mete  ma  ki  te  T<  hungi 
o   Arona  me   Merekihereke.     Na  te  aha  hoki   i   whiwhi   ai   ratou  nga 
kai  homai   i   taua  mana  ki  a    Hohepa    Met< 

5.    He  aha  i  rin.  ai  ma  Mohi  e  homai  te  mana  kohikohinga,  ma  [rata  hoki 
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te  mana  whakakapi   mo  te   hunga  mate  ? 

RATAPU  TUATORU 
AKORANGA   27 

Whakaaturanga :   Nga  Tikanga  o  te  Whakapono,  Upoko  1.     A  Hohepa  Mete 
he  poropiti  tika. 

I  nga  ra  onamata  o  Iharaira  he  ture  he  mea  tuhi  hei  whakaatu  tuturu  mo 

te  kereeme  a  tetahi  he  poropiti  ia.  "Ki  te  korero  tetahi  poropiti  i  runga  i  Le 
ingoa  o  Ihowa,  a  kahore  e  puta  mai  te  mea,  kahore  hoki  e  tae  mai  koia  tena  te 
mea  kihai  i  korerotia  e  Ihowa,  i  korero  hikaka  tena  poropiti,  kaua  koe  e  wehi 

i  a  ia."  (Tiuteronomi  18:22.)  Ara  i  tetahi  ahua  e  penei  ana,  me  he  mea 
nga  kupu  a  te  poropiti  he  pono  kua  tutuki  kua  whai  tautoko  ia  ko  tona 
karangatanga  na  te  Atua.  O  nga  poropititanga  maha  i  puaki  i  a  Hohepa  Mete 
a  kua  tutuki  hoki  kei  te  whakatutuki  ranei  a  te  wa  e  rite  ana.  Kati.  Kia  iti 

nei  nga  mea  e  korero  ake.  Ko  tetahi  o  nga  poropititanga  tuatahi  i  whaka- 
puakina  ma  roto  mai  i  a  ia,  ahakoa  ra  ehara  i  a  ia  ake  ana  kupu,  engari  na 
te  anahera  na  Moronai,  engari  he  mea  whakaputa  ki  te  ao  e  Hohepa  Mete 

e  tino  pa  ana  ki  te  Pukapuka  a  Moromona.  I  mea  nei  te  Anahera :  "Ko  te 
mohiotanga  he  aha  kei  roto  i  enei  tuhituhinga  ka  puta  ki  nga  iwi  katoa,  ki 

nga  hapu,  ki  nga  reo,  ki  nga  huinga  tangata,  i  raro  i  te  rangi  katoa." 
Tenei  whakaaturanga  he  mea  whakaatu  e  wha  tau  i  mua  atu  o  te  tima- 

tanga  o  te  mahi  whakamaoritanga  a  tekau  ma  wha  nga  tau  i  mua  atu  o  te 
timatanga  o  nga  kaumatua  o  te  hahi  ki  te  haere  ki  te  mahi  minita  i  era  atu 
whenua  ke.  Mai  o  taua  wa  kua  tangia  te  Pukapuka  a  Moromona  i  roto  i  nga 
reo  maha  ko  te  mahi  tohatoha  whanui  ki  te  ao  katoa  kei  te  haere  tonu.  I 

Akuhata,  1842,  i  te  hahi  e  pangia  ana  e  nga  tukinotanga  i  Irioni,  a  i  te  wa  o  te 
wahi  ki  te  hauauru  e  kiia  nei  ko  te  Unaiti  Teiti  O  Amerika  kaore  ano  kia 

mohiotia  nuitia  he  wahi  noa  iho  no  tetahi  iwi  ke.  Ka  poropititia  e  Hohepa 

Mete :  "Tera  e  haere  tonu  nga  tukinotanga  maha  te  pa  ki  nga  Hunga  Tapu, 
a  ka  aia  atu  ratou  ki  nga  maunga  toka  (Rocky  Mountains)  a  he  maha  e 
mau  nei  ki  te  hahi  i  taua  wa,  ka  tahuri  mai  ki  te  kino  ki  te  hahi  ka  taka 

atu  hoki  ki  waho,  a  ko  etahi  ka  u  tonu  ki  a  ratou  whakaaturanga  ka  whaka- 
matea  hoki  mo  to  ratou  whakapono,  a  ko  etahi  ka  ora  tonu,  ka  awhina  ki 
te  whakanohonoho  kainga  me  te  hanga  pa  nunui.  Ka  kite  hoki  ratou  e  noho 

ana  nga  Hunga  Tapu  hei  iwi  kaha  i  waenganui  o  nga  maunga  toka." 
Te  tino  tutukitanga  o  tenei  poropititanga  i  whakapuakina  ra  i  te  tau  1842. 

A  ka  hui  atu  ki  tetahi  ano  o  mua  atu  i  te  tau  1831.  (Ako.  me  Kawe. 
49:  24,  25.)  Ko  tetahi  e  rima  tau,  ko  tetahi  tekau  ma  ono  tau  i  mua  atu  o  te 
putanga  o  te  hahi  ka  whakanoho  ki  te  hauauru,  e  tautoko  ponotia  ana  e  te 
Hitori  o  nga  Kainga  whakanohonoho  me  nga  mahi  whakatupu  o  enei  wahi 
kikino.  Ahakoa  ano  nga  hunga  kore  whakapono  ki  te  Atua  me  te  hunga  tino 
kaha  te  kino  mai  ki  tenei  hahi  e  whakaatu  atu  ana  i  tenei  merekara  mo  te 

hanganga  o  tetahi  wahi  tino  nui  mo  te  iwi  katoa  i  nga  raorao  o  nga  maunga 
toka.  (Ako.  me  Kawe.  41:24,  26.) 

Nga  Pafrai  : 
1.  He  aha  te  ture  kaore  nei  e  taea  te  whakarereke  i  hanga  i  te  wa  onamata 

o  Iharaira  e  mohiotia  ai  te  poropiti  tika?  Kei  hea  te  rarangi  tautoko 
mo   tenei  ? 

2.  Whakatakina  ake  tetahi  o  nga  poropititanga  i  puaki  ma  roto  mai  i  a 
Hohepa  Mete? 

4.  Pehea  te  poropititanga  i  puaki  i  a  Hohepa  Mete  i  Akuhata  1842? 
5.  I  tutuki  ranei  enei  poropititanga? 

6.  Tetahi  o  enei  poropititanga  no  te  tau  1831.  Pehea  te  roa  o  te  whaka- 
puakitanga   ka  tutuki   enei   poropititanga  ? 
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RATAPU    TUAWHA 

AKORANG'A   28 
Whakaaturanga :  Nga  Tikanga  o  te  Whakapono,  Upoko  1.     Ko  Hohepa  Mete 

he  poropiti  tika. 
Tetahi  poropititanga  miharo  e  pa  ana  mo  nga  take  mo  te  iwi  nui  tonu  i 

puaki  i  a  Hohepa  Mete,  Tihema  25,  1832.  I  muri  tonu  iho  i  te  whakapuakanga 
ka  timata  te  horapa  haere  o  tenei  poropititanga  i  waenganui  i  nga  mema  o  te 
hahi  a  i  kauwhautia  hoki  e  nga  kaumatua,  otira  kaore  i  tangia  no  te  tau  1851 

ra  ano.  E  penei  nga  korero  o  tetahi  wahi  o  taua  poropititanga:  "He  pono  e 
ai  ta  te  Ariki  mo  te  taha  ki  nga  whawhai  tera  e  puta  wawe  mai,  timata  atu 

i  te  tautohetohenga  i  Kararaina  Tonga  (South  Carolina).  Na  ko  tona 
mutunga  ia  he  tini  te  hunga  e  whakamatea  me  nga  whakapouritanga  ki  te  tini 
o  te  tangata.  Kei  te  haere  mai  nga  ra  e  ringihia  ai  te  pakanga  ki  runga  i  nga 
iwi  katoa  timata  atu  i  taua  wahi.  Nana  ka  wehewehe  nga  takiwa  o  te  tonga 

ki  nga  takiwa  o  te  nota.  A,  ka  karanga  nga  takiwa  o  te  tonga  ki  etahi  atu 
iwi  hei  awhina  i  a  ratou,  ae  ra  ki  te  inoi  o  lngarangi  e  huaina  nei,  a  ka 

karanga  ano  hoki  ratou  ki  era  atu  iwi  he  tautoko  kei  patua  e  era  atu  iwi, 
a  ko  taua  whawhai  ka  ringihia  ki  runga  ki  nga  iwi  katoa.  A  tenei  ake  i 
muri  i  nga  ra  maha  ka  whakatika  ake  nga  taurekareka  (nga  mangumangu) 
ki  o  ratou  rangatira.  Ka  whakahuihui  i  a  ratou  me  te  whakaako  ano  mo  te 
whawhai. 

Katoa  nga  tangata  rapu  matauranga  o  to  te  Unaiti  Teiti  Hitori  kei  ;e 
matau  ki  te  tika  o  enei  mea  me  te  whakapumau  ano  i  te  tino  tutukitanga  o 
tenei  poropititanga  whakamiharo.  I  te  tau  1861  nuku  atu  i  te  rua  tekau  ma 
waru  o  nga  tau  i  muri  mai  i  te  tuhituhinga  o  tenei  poropititanga,  a  tekau  hoki 
nga  tau  i  muri  mai  o  te  tuhituhinga  panui  i  lngarangi,  ka  tu  te  whawhai  i 
waenganui  i  a  ratou  ano  (Civil  War)  timata  atu  i  Kararaina  ki  te  tonga.  Nga 
whakaaturanga  tuhituhinga  o  tenei  pakanga  weriweri  te  tuakana  ki  te  teina 

e  tautoko  pouri  uri  ana  i  te  poropititanga  mo  ''te  mate  me  te  pouritanga  ki 
nga  wairua  maha."  otira  ko  tenei  ko  tetahi  wahi  noa  tutuki.  Kua  mohiotia 
hoki  i  whakarerea  e  nga  taurekareka  o  te  tonga  a  ka  huihuia  ki  nga  taua  o  te 
nota,  a  ko  nga  Teiti  i  whakakotahi  i  tono  kia  awhinatia  mai  ratou  e  Kereita 
Piritana.  Ahakoa  ra  kahore  he  kotahitanga  rawa  i  waenganui  i  nga  takiwa 
o  te  tonga  me  te  kawanatanga  o  te  Ingarihi,  otira  ko  te  whakawhirinaki  atu  o 
te  Ingarihi  i  noho  hei  awhinatanga  hei  whakaohooho  nui  i  te  tonga  ahua  puta 
ake  ana  hoki  he  whakararu  i  waenganui  i  nga  iwi.  I  hanga  he  kaipuke  i  roto 
i  nga  wahi  tauranga  o  nga  kaipuke  o  te  Ingarihi  hei  awhina  i  taua  kotahitanga. 
Mo  tenei  ahua  mo  te  takahi  i  nga  ture  o  te  noho  kore  whawhai  (laws  of 
neutrality)  i  utu  a  Kereita  Piritana  i  te  tekau  ma  rima  miriona  tara  me  te 
hawhe.  Ko  taua  moni  i  whiwhi  te  Unaiti  Te.ta  i  te  kooti  whakatau  take  i 

Tiniwa  (Geneva)  hei  whakaea  mo  te  kercme  a  Arapama  (Alabama  claims). 
Ko  nga  komihana  a  te  Kotahitanga  (Confederacy)  hei  haere  ki  lngarangi  me 
Wiwi.  Ko  enei  tangata  he  mea  haere  tonu  atu  ka  tangohia  mai  e  nga  apiha  o 
te  Unaiti  Teiti  i  runga  i  te  tima  o  te  Ingarihi  kua  eke  nei  ratou  ki  runga. 
Ko  tenei  mahi  i  whakaae  te  Unaiti  Teiti,  a  mo  tetahi  \va  tata  te  ara  ake  he 
whawhai  i  waenganui  i  Amerika  me   Kereita   Piritana. 

Nga  Parai  : 
1.  He   aha   i  tino   mohiotia   ai    he   poropiti    tika   a    Hohepa    Mete? 
2.  Nonahea  i  whakapuakina  ai  tenei  poropititanga? 
3.  E   hia   nga   tau   i   muri    iho   ka   tutuki? 

4.  fie  aha   nga  lanuaiu  i  pa  i   waenganui   i    [ngarangi  me  te   Unaiti    Teiti  i 
5.  He   aha   te   utu   a    lngarangi    mo   enei    ranuaru? 

6.  Me    alia    i    tata    ai    te    puta    he    whawhai    i    waeimanui    i    [ngarangi    me    te 
Unaiti    Teiti? 
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Lessons   compiled  by  Rona  V.   Attenborough. 

MEMORY   GEM. 

You  think  because  I'm  very  small 
That  I  can  do  no    work  at  all, 

But   you're   mistaken,   I   should   say, 
I  help  my  Mother,  every  day. 

FOR  THE  TEACHERS.— Not  the  facts  we  learn,  but  the  tacts  that 
we  love  to  learn,  is  the  great  spiritual  test  of  any  lesson.  If  the  lesson 
does  not  create  an  appetite  for  furLher  study;  if  it  fails  to  stimulate  a 

"hunger  and  thirst  after  righteousness"  it  has  failed  to  achieve  one  of 
its  central  purposes.  It  is  not  the  book  that  we  read  that  makes  us 
wise,  but  the  book  that  we  love  to  re-read.  The  common  request  o 
the  children  when  they  have  heard  an  interesting  story  is,  "Tell  ; 
again,"  and  when  such  a  rema:k  comes,  it  is  a  good  indication  that  the 
story  has  been  well  told.  One  of  the  main  objects  in  teaching  the  truths 

of  the  Gospel,  is  to  create  a  love  for  the  truth  in  the  learner's  heart. 
If  he  loves  truth  he  will  seek  after  truth;  he  will  desire  to  hea.  trufh 
again  and  again,  and  to  follow  it  in  his  daily  life.  Such  is  the  desire 
of  the  Primary,  to  stimulate  a  desire  in  the  hearts  of  the  little  children, 
to  follow  and  seek  after  truth.  If  we  can  do  this,  we  will  have  accomp- 

lished a  great  and  wonderful  work,  which  will  bear  Lruit  in  the  lives 
of  the  children  we  teach. 

Jesus  said,  "Let  little  children  come  unto  me,  and  forbid  them  not, 
for  of  such  is  the  Kingdom  of  Heaven." 

FIRST    WEEK 

LESSONS 
CLEAN      HANDS 

Objective: 
To  build  an  attitude  towards  keeping   the  hands  clean  and   to  help 

establish  a  good  health  habit. 
Suggestions  for  Teaching: 

"Cleanliness  of  body  was  ever  esteemed   to  proceed  from  due  rever- 
ence to  God." 

"Cleanliness    renders    us    agreeable    to    others    and    is    an    excellent 
>reservative  of  health." 

"Cleanliness   is  next  to  godliness." 
We  are  endeavouring  to  help  the  children  to  have  a  deeper  apprecia- 

tion of  God   and   His  gift   of  good  health.     With   His   gift,   He  has   also 
placed  upon  us  a   responsibility.     We  must  work  with  Him  and  for  Him 
to  keep  strong  and  well. 
Lesson   Story: 

IT'S     FUN     TO     BE    CLEAN 

"Come  in,  Sammy,"  called  Mother.     "It's  getting  late."     Sammy  wa.-; 
busy  in  the  back  yard  making  a  dog  house. 

"Hurry,    Sammy,"   called    Mother    a   little    more    loudly.     "Have   yo-i 
forgotten  what  c'ay  it  is?     You  don't  want  to  miss  the  train,  do  you?" 

"Of  course  not,"  said  Sammy.     "I  forgot  all  about  the  trip.     I  wanted 
to  finish  Hero's  kennel." 

He  ran  tc  the  house  as  fast  as   he  covld.     Mother  had  promised  to 
take  him  to  visit  his  two  cousins,  Allen  and  Betty,  to-day. 

"No-u    hurry  and   get  dressed,   Sammy,   while  I    prepare   our  lunch," said  Mother. 
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"Here  is  your  best  blue  suit.  You'll  want  to  look  your  very  best 
to-day." 

Sammy  dressed  so  quickly  that  he  was  ready  when  Mother  had 
hardly  started  the  lunch. 

"I'm  all  ready,"  he  called  excitedly  as  he  ran  downstairs. 
"My  goodness,"  said  Mother.  "You  can't  be  ready  so  soon.  Let  me 

have  a  look  at  you." 
Sammy  stood  still   while  Mother  looked  at  him  very  carefully. 

"Now  let's  see,"  said  Mother.  "I'm  afraid  you  didn't  comb  your 
hair  this  morning.  It's  sticking  right  up  in  the  air  all  over  your 
head,  and  it  looks  as  if  it  belonged  to  a  little  boy  who  had  just  crawled 

out  of  bed." 
"Oh,  dear!"  said  Sammy.     "I  guess  I  forgot  all  about  my  hair." 
"And  I'm  afraid  you  forgot  some  other  things  too,"  added  Mother,  as 

she  looked  at  the  little  boy's  hands  and  face. 
"But   I  washed,   Mother,"   answered    Sammy.     "Really   I    did!" 
"Yes,"  agreed  Mother  laughing.  "I  know  you  did,  because  I  can 

se  ;  a  nice  clea  i  spot  on  each  hand  and  a  white  path  around  your  mouth." 
"Oh,  dear,"  said  Sammy.     "I  thought  I  washed  so  carefully." 
"How  about  your  teeth?"  asked  Mother.  "Did  you  remember  to 

brush  them  carefully  this  morning?" 
Sammy  shook  his  head. 

"Never  mind,"  said  Mother,  when  she  noticed  how  ashamed  Sammy 
looked.  "You  run  along  upstairs  while  I  finish  getting  lunch  ready.  But 
remember,  I  want  a  nice  clean  little  boy  when  you  come  down  this  time:. 

I'd  be  ashamed  to  take  a  dirty  boy  visiting." 
This  time  Sammy  was  gone  for  a  long,  long  time.  Mother  put  the 

lunch  on  the  table  but  still  he  did  not  come. 

"Almost  ready,   Sammy?"    called  Mother  at   last. 
"Yes,  here  I  come!"  called  "aramy,  running  downstairs.  "Look  ;t 

me  now,  Mother!"  he  said  proudly. 
My!  How  nice  Sammy  looked!  His  face  was  so  clean  that  it  was 

all  shiny.     His  hair  was  combed  just  right. 

Mother  looked  at  Sammy  very  carefully.  "I  never  saw  a  nicer, 
cleaner  little  boy  in  all  my  life.  I'll  be  very  pioud  to  take  such  a  fine 
boy  visiling  v  ith  me!" 

How  good  that  made  Sammy  feel!  On  the  train  he  sat  up  just  as 
straig  t  rs  he  coud.  There  were  many  people  on  the  train.  Some  of 
them  fmiled  at  Sammy. 

"That's  recause  you're  such  a  nice  clean  little  boy,"  said  Mother. 
"Ycu   see,   Sammy,  everybody  likes    clean  children." 

"Oh,"  said  Sammy  happily.     "I'm  so  glad  I  got  ready  all  over  again. 
It's   lots   more   fun   to   be   clean   than    it   is    to   be   dirty." — Marjorie     M. 
Williams,   from   "The  Instructor." 
Conversation    After   the    Story: 

Talk  very  briefly  with  the  children,  and  impress  again  the  thought 
that  clean  bands  help  ore  to  look  nice  and  makes  children  more  agree- 

able to  other  people. 

Let  the  children  look  at  their  hands  again  and  suggest  helpful  things 
that  clean  hands  may  do  for  Mother,  Father,  baby,  etc. 
Scmethini  to   Do: 

Let  each  child  trace  his  hand  on  the  outside  of  a  piece  of  paper 
folded  book  fashion. 

Write  either  or  the  following  en  the  inside  ami  let  the  children 
lake  (hem  home. 

I'll   try    lo   keep    my   hands   clean, Mother  dear. 
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SECOND  WEEK 

KEEPING      A      PROMISE 

Objective: 
To  help  the  child  realise  that  it  is  important  to  keep  the  promises 

he  makes. 

Lesson    Approach: 
This  part  of  the  lesson  should  be  quite  informal  and  conversational. 

Talk  with  the  children  about  keeping  promises.  What  is  a  promise? 
What  should  we  do  before  we  make  a  promise?  What  should  we  do 
after  we  make  a  promise? 

One  day  the  boys  asked  Robert  to  go  swimming  with  them.  "Sorry, 
boys,"  he  said,  "I  can't  go." 

"Oh,  come  on!  There  is  no  reason  why  you  shouldn't.  We  won't 
be  late,"  they  said. 

"Yes,  there  is  a  very  good  reason,"  said  Robert.  "I  promised  Mother 
that  I'd  be  right  home  after  school." 

The  more  the  boys  coaxed,  the  firmer  Robert  became  in  his  refusal. 
When  he  arrived  home  he  found  that  his  favourite  cousin  had  come 

to  visit  him. 
What   would   have   happened   had   he   been   persuaded    to   break   his 

promise?     What    lo    you    think    Robert's    boy    friends    thought    of    him? 
Why  do  you  like  people  who  keep  their  promises? 
Lesson  Story: 

A     PIECE     OF     CANDY 

"Now,  Ruth,  I  must  trust  to  your  honour  in  this  matter.  I  do  not 
wan.  to  keep  3  ou  out  of  school  when  you  are  getting  on  so  fast,  and  I 
shall  have  no  opportunity  to  watch  over  you.  But  remember  the  doctor 
says  you  must  not  have  candies  and  sweets,  and  you  must  obey  him, 

unless  you  wish  to  be  sick  again." 
"Oh,  yes,  mother,  I  shall  remember,  whenever  the  girls  offer  them," 

Ruth  assured  her  mother,  with  a  good-bye  kiss,  "but  it  will  be  dreadfully 
hard  to  do." 

"I  know  it  will,  dear,"  was  the  sympathetic  response,  "but  remember, 
I  trust  to  your  honour!" 

For  a  week  Ruth  kept  her  promise  to  the  letter.  In  fact,  it  was  not 
so  hard  as  she  had  imagined  it  would  be  because  her  recent  illness  had 
not  left  her  with  her  usual  appetite  for  sweets.  But,  coming  home  from 
school  on  the  crowded  car  one  evening  when  she  was  really  hungry,  a 
temptation   came  that  was   almost  impossible   to   resist. 

An  old  gentleman  who  shared  her  seat,  and  who  had  a  pleasant  face 
and  a  kindly  manner,  held  out  to  her  an  open  bag  of  delicious  candies, 
and  politely  insisted  upon  her  taking  some.  At  first  she  shook  her 

head,  then  she  took  one  piece — a  big,  tempting  brown  square  with  a  date 
in  it,  and  pink  frosting  on  top.  Just  as  she  raised  it  to  her  lips,  she 
heard  one  gentleman  say  to  another,  in  the  seat  in  back  of  them: 

"You  see,  Mr.  Smith,  I  was  unable  ever  to  see  the  work,  and  I  trusted 
to  his  honour.  The  result  was  that  he  deceived  me  shamefully,  and  when 
I  found  it  out,  of  course  I  wanted  nothing  more  to  do  with  him.  Why, 

to  my  mind,  that  man  was  worse  than  a  horse  thief!" 

Ruth's  eyes  widened,  and  she  suddenly  grew  pale.  The  bonbon  fell 
to  her  lap  untasted,  and  the  old  gentleman  glanced  at  her  curiously. 

Was  it  really  such  a  terrible  thing  to  fail  in  keeping  your  promises 
to  people  who  trusted  in  your  honour?  thought  Ruth.  And  she  actually 
had  been  about  to  place  herself  in  the  same  class  with  a  man  who  was 
thought  to  be  worse  th?n  a  horse  thief?  No,  she  could  not  do  that. 
She  decided  to  slip  the  candy  into  her  hand  bag,  tell  the  kind  old  gentle- 
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man  that  her  tooth  ached  just  now,  and  then  throw  the  candy  away,  later. 

Isn't  it  queer,  that  when  we  have  done  wrong,  and  wish  to  hide  it  it 
always  becomes  necessary  to  do  another  wrong!  Ruth  suddenly 

realised  that  she  was  about  to  tell  a  lie,  in  order  to  hide  her  otha,- 
rault.  Was  a  liar  any  better  than  a  person  who  broke  her  word  of 
honour?  And  was  she  too  cowardly  to  tell  the  truth?  Then  she  turned 
to  the  old  gentleman,  who  held  out  the  candy: 

"Thank  you,  sir,  but  I  must  not  eat  it,  though  I  would  like  to.  I  have 
been  very  sick,  and  the  doctor  said  I  must  not  eat  candy,  and — and 

mother  trusts  to  my  honour!" 
The  old  gentleman  had  also  heard  the  conversation  back  of  them, 

and  had  some  idea  of  the  struggle  going  on  between  appetite  and  honour. 

But  he  only  said,  as  he  put  the  candy  back  in  his  pocket:  "It  must 
take  lots  of  courage  to  deny  yourself  sweets.  Did  the  doctor  also  forbid 

fruit  V" 
"Oh,  no,"  answered  Ruth,  as  her  new  friend  rose  to  leave  the  car 

at  his  corner. 

"  Then  heie,  take  these,  I  bought  them  for  my  little  grandson,  but  'i 
am  late,  and  will  not  have  time  to  take  them  over  to-night.  Please  take 

them,"  and  he  thrust  a  big  package  into  her  arms,  jumped  off  the  car, 
and  with  a  clang  and  a  whiz,  it  went  on  again,  leaving  him  standing  on 
the  corner  waving  his  hand  in  larewell  to  the   brave    little  girl. 

Ruth  looked  into  the  bag.  What  do  you  suppose  she  saw?  Twelve 
big,  round  golden  oranges! 

"Oh,  good,  good ! "  she  cried.  "And  how  near  I  came  to  missing 

them!" After  all,  if  we  do  what  is  right,  we  shall  not  miss  many  of  the  good 

things  of  life.     God  has  a  way  of  making  it  up  to  us! — "Morning  Star." 
Conversation: 

Have  you  ever  heard  someone  say:  "Oh,  she  never  does  what  she 
says  she  is  going  to  do."  Why  wouldn't  you  like  to  be  that  kind  of  a 
girl?     Why  is  it  important  to  keep  promises  you  make  to  yourself?  etc. 

THIRD  WEEK 

"YOU" 
Objective: 

To  help  the  child  to  i'cel  that  he  is  important  and  that  he  can  become 
better  by  trying    each  day  to  do  li   lit  things. 
For  the  Teacher: 

"Dispositions  are  like  shoes,  you  can  keep  them  polished  up  so  thai 
they  look   bright    to  other  people,    but  only  the  person   who   wears   them 

ki  ows  where  they  pinch." 
Approach: 

A  group  ot  boys  and  girls  were  once  asked.  "What  do  you  think  is  the 
most  important  thing  in  the  whole  world?" 

(At  this  point,  you  mighl   ask  the  children   the  same  question.     L< 
them  think  abort   it  for  ;i  few  moments  and  thin  listen  to  their  answers. 

It  you  do  not  gi  i  the  an  wer    ■  u  wish  continue  with  the  story.) 
The  children  who  were  asked  this  question  gave  a  w  a  much  life  i 

yours.  Bui  there  was  one  little  gir]  Who  said.  '1  think  1  am  the  mosl 
initio  taut  thir  in  the  world."  And  she  was  right.  Yr-u  arc  the  mosl 
important  thing  n  the  world  and  you  and  you  and  you-  Can  you  tell 

why.'  (Becaus(  we  are  Heavenly  Father's  children.  Because  we  can  do 
things,  etc.  As  the  children  give  Ha-  reasons  write  them  on  tiic  black 
board  or  a  large  i  lece  ot  paper.) 
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Here   is    an   interesting   point  to   think   about,   too.     No   one   is  just 

exactly  like   you.     Is  that  true?     And  here  is  another  good   question   +o 
think  about.     What  makes  you,  you?     (Discuss  briefly.) 
Story: 

"HOW     LITTLE     CEDRIC     BECAME     A     KNIGHT" 
A  long  time  ago  a  little  boy  named  Cedric  lived  with  his  parents  at 

the  foot  of  a  very  high  hill  on  top  of  which  stood  a  grand  old  castle- 
Here  lived  Sir  Rollin  DuBois  and  his  faithful  knights.  Little  Cedric  used 
to  watch  these  knights  as  they  rode  down  the  hillside.  He  thought  the 
shining  armour  and  helmets,  the  sleek,  prancing  horses,  and  best  of  all, 
the  noble  faces  of  the  knights,  the  prettiest  in  the  world.  One  day  he 
saw  them  come  galloping  along  and  at  the  same  time  he  saw  his  pet 
kitten  asleep  in  the  road.  Darting  forward  he  snatched  it  up  just  in 

time  to  save  it  from  the  horse's  feet.  One  of  the  knights  drew  up  his 
horse  and  smiled  at  Cedric.  "My  boy,"  he  said,  "you  are  almost  brave 
enough  to  be  a   knight  some  day." 

Cedric  never  forgot  those  words.  He  thought  of  them  all  day  and 

dreamed  about  t  em  all  night  "If  I  onlv  might  be  a  knight,"  he  thought. 
He  told  his  mother  and  asked  if  she  thought  it  would  ever  come  tc 
pass.  She  told  him  how  knights  are  always  honest  and  brave,  truthful 
and  courteous,  and  Cedric  resolved  to  be  all  of  those  things. 

Late  in  the  summer  a  knight  rode  up  and  asked  him  for  a  drink. 

When  Cedric  brought  the  water  the  kni  ht  thanked  him.  "I  am  glad 
to  be  able  to  serve  you,"  said  the  boy.  The  man  replied,  "You  are  as 
courteous  as   a  knight,  my  boy." 

Several  years  passed,  and  when  Sir  Rollin  needed  a  boy  at  the 
castle  he  chose  Cedric.  How  happy  the  little  boy  was.  He  lived  there 
rntil  hp  grew  to  manhood  and  all  loved  him  because  he  always  spoke 
the  truth,  thought  of  others  before  himself  and  never  complained  of  his 
coarse  food  or  hard  bed. 

One  day  Sir  Eollin  made  him  very  happy  by  trusting  him  with  an 
important  message  to  the  king.  It  had  to  be  delivered  before  the  next 
night  sd  Sir  Rollin  let  him  take  his  own  swift  horse.  In  less  time  than 
half  an  hour  1  e  galloped  off.  He  rode  for  a  long  time.  At  last  he 
entered  a  deep  forest.  The  road  was  very  dark  and  lonesome,  but 
Cedric  remembered  that  he  must  be  brave  if  he  ever  expected  to  be  a 
knight. 

Just  before  night  he  came  upon  a  crowd  of  boys  laughing  at  an 

old  man.  Cedric  was  indignant.  "How  dare  you  laugh  at  an  old  man?" 
he  exclaimed.  The  old  man  was  going  to  the  next  village,  and  Cedric 

put  him  on  his  oTTn  horse  and  allowed  the  old  man  to  ride  while  he 
walked  by  his  side. 

It  was  afternoon  of  the  next  day  before  the  king's  nalace  came  in 
sight.  Cedric  gave  his  letter  to  a  servant  to  take  to  the  king.  In  a 
short  time  the  king  sent  for  him.  He  told  Cedric  that  among  other 

things,  Sir  Rollin's  letter  had  told  him  how  brave  and  true  and  unselfish 
Cedric  had  proven  while  in  his  service.  This  was  a  hanpy  moment,  but 

imagine  Cedric's  delierht  when  the  king  told  him  that  he  had  decided 
to   make   him   a   knight. 

In  time   Sir  Cedric  had  a  beautiful    castle  of  his  own   and   splendid 
armour  and  fine  horses.     And  all  the  people  loved  him. 

Conversation  After  the  Story: 

What  kind  of  a  boy  was  Cedric?  (List  answers  on  board.)  He  was 
hind.     He  was  polite,  etc. 

What  kind  of  a  you  do  you  want  to  be?  Have  you  ever  thought  of 
asking  Heavenly  Father  to  help  you  be  the  kind  of  you  you  would  like  to 
be?     (Let  the  children  tell  hew  a  prayer  has  helped  ) 



MISSION  MISCELLANY 

Bountiful,    Utah,    U.S.A. 
Dear  Editor: 

Many  from  Zion  look  forward  each  month  to  receiving 
"Te  Karere,"  not  only  because  so  many  of  our  boys  are  there 
helping  to  make  this  work  possible,  but  for  its  fine  articles 
which  are  so  instructive  and  beneficial. 

The  accounts  that  are  given  of  the  different  districts  in 
the  mission-field  bring  joy  and  satisfaction  to  many  parents 
here  in  Zion.  The  cover  pictures  are  outstanding;  they  give 
one  a  desire  to   read  the   contents  of  the   book. 

I  do  not  understand  Maori,  but  I  am  happy  to  know  that 
those  fine  people  are  being  benefited  as  much  as  we  are  by 
having  part  of  the  writing  in  their  language. 

May  you  be  blessed  in  this  work.      I  remain, 
MRS.    MABEL    WRIDE. 

Would  you  like  the  date  of  your  birthday  or  one  of  your  friend's  pub- 
lished in  this  space?  If  so,  kindly  advise  the  Editors  of  "Te  Karere" one  month  in  advance. 

Miss  Betty  Perrott,  of  the  Auckland  Branch,  celebrates  her  birthday 
on    October    5th. 

SPECIAL  CONTEST 

"Te  Karere"  delightedly  announces  the  winner  of  its 
SPECIAL  SPEED  CONTEST,  which  was  conducted  during  the 
month  of  August,  to  be  Elder  Ted  R.  Kindred.  Elder  Kindred 
was  high  contestant  in  the  number  of  subscriptions  sent  to 
"Te  Karere"  during  that  month.  In  appreciation  he  has  been 
presented  with  a  volume  of  "Prophecies  of  Joseph  Smith  and 
Their  Fulfilment,"  by  Nephi  L.  Morris.  A  number  of  other 
contestants  came  near  to  equalling  Elder  Kindred's  mark,  and if  all  continue  their  efforts  the  results  at  the  end  of  the 
WHIRLWIND  COMPETITION  will  indeed  be  close.  (See 
inside  front  cover.) 

CHRISTMAS    CONTRIBUTIONS 

To  budding  authors  and  poets  "Te  Karere"  is  offering  now  the  oppor- 
tunity to  see  your  works  in  print.  Arrangements  are  now  in  progress  to 

make  the  December  issue,  your  1940  Christmas  publication  of  "Te  Karere," 
one  of  the  finest  on  record.  In  order  to  make  this  issue  doubly  interesting 
to  New  Zealand  readers  it  is  desired  that  contributions  be  the  original 
consequences  of  their  efforts.  Stories,  articles,  poems,  will  all  be  con- 

sidered for  publication.  All  manuscripts  should  reach  this  office  not  later 

than  November  1,  and  the  staff  of  "Te  Karere"  reserves  the  right  to  revise 
any    contribution    to    the   extent   of    making    it    suitable    for   publication. 

Particularly  good  short  stories  or  poems  concerning  Christmas  which 
you  may  already  have  read  in  other  publications  will  also  be  considei  ed 
if  the  name  of  the  authors  and  the  publications  from  which  they  are  taken 
are  enclosed  with  the  manuscripts.  Your  co-operation  is  heartily  solicited 
in  making  YOUR  CHRISTMAS  ISSUE  one  that  you  will  be  proud  to  keep 
in    years    to    come. 
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STOP   PRESS! 

Just  prior  to  going  to  press  on  October  15, 
President  Matthew  Cowley  received  word  in  a 
cablegram  from  the  First  Presidency  that  all 
Elders  should  leave  New  Zealand  as  soon  as 
possible.  Therefore,  by  the  time  this  issue 
reaches  you,  all  Elders  will  have  left  these 
shores.  President  Cowley  and  his  family  will 
remain  for  an  indefinite  stay. 

In  order  to  carry  on  with  the  publication 

of  the  Christmas  issue  of  "Te  Karere,"  all 
material  for  that  issue  will  have  to  be  in  this 

office  by  November  5,  1940.  All  feature  writers, 
reporters,  and  compilers  of  lessons  kindly  take 
note  and  co-operate  to  the  fullest. 

The  retiring  editors  of  "Te  Karere"  desire 
to  sincerely  thank  every  contributor  to  the  suc- 

cess of  this  publication  during  the  past  two 

years.  We  are  only  sorry  that  our  pleasant  asso- 
ciations must  end  so  abruptly.  May  God  bless 

you  all,  and  may  it  be  your  desire  to  keep  "Te 
Karere"  ever  growing  and  increasing  its  value 
as  a  missionary. 

Aroha  nui, 

ELDER  WARREN  S.  OTTLEY 

ELDER  BARRY  T.  WRIDE 
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Editorial 
THERE  STANDS  A   MAN  ! 

On  a  bleak  day  of  winter,  November  22,  1856,  an  un- 
heralded infant  opened  his  eyes  upon  the  snow-covered 

barrenness  of  a  desert  outpost  whose  political  and  economic 
future  was  insecure.  The  meagre  help  afforded  by  a  frontier 
community  attended  the  heroic  pioneer  mother  at  the  birth 
of  this,  her  first  and  only  child ;  and  the  father,  first  Mayor 

of  Salt  Lake  City,  died  of  pneumonia  nine  days  later — an 
able  but  overworked  leader  in  the  spiritual,  economic,  and 
political  life  of  the  struggling  settlement.  Thus  it  was  that 
widowhood  came  to  a  noble  woman,  and  a  fatherless  future 

to  an  unknown  boy. 

The  stubborn  drive  of  necessity  from  without,  and  the 
ceaseless  urge  of  persistence  from  within,  carried  the  boy 
from  delicate  health  to  early  achievement  in  sports,  and  from 

poverty  to  early  success  in  business.  With  formal  educa- 
tion limited,  he  nevertheless  became  proprietor  of  his  own 

insurance  and  investment  business  at  nineteen ;  an  officer  of 

a  banking  institution  at  twenty ;  professor  of  penmanship  and 
accounting  in  his  early  twenties ;  and  before  citizenship  was 

conferred  upon  him  at  twenty-one  he  had  built  his  mother  a 
new  home,  and  married  and  begun  to  establish  his  own  family. 

Before  the  age  of  twenty-four  he  had  been  called  away  from 
Salt  Lake  City  to  fill  a  difficult  and  important  State  Presi- 

dent's post  in  Tooele.  Still  under  twenty-six,  he  set  aside 
his  own  cherished  ambitions  of  wealth  and  political  honour 
(he  could  undoubtedly  have  been  first  Governor  of  the  State 

of  Utah)  to  become  "the  servant  of  all,"  in  response  to  a 
call  to  the  Apostleship  from  the  Church  that  brought  his 

parents  West  and  claimed  his  father's  life. 
To  look  at  this  man  now  one  might  be  led  to  suppose  that 

the  obstacles  of  his  life  had  faded  away  before  him.  It 
would  be  possible  to  believe  that  the  rough  places  have  been 
easily  traversed  by  his  determined  stride,  that  success  had 
come  with  moderate  effort,  that  Providence  had  spared  him 

much  of  life's  travail.  The  flawless  performance  of  a  master 
musician  looks  easy,  too,  and,  in  our  judgment  of  his  art, 
we  sometimes  close  our  thoughts  to  the  toil  and  heartbreak, 
the  faith  and  vision,  that  mark  the  upward  course. 

This  man  is  great,  not  because  he  has  been  spared  the 

hardships  of  life,  but  because  he  has  overcome  them.  Pro- 
vidence gave  him  strength,  not  ease ;  courage,  not  protection ; 

faith,  not  a  favoured  lot ;  integrity,  not  freedom  from  tempta- 
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tion.  He  has  buried  the  beloved  companions  of  his  youth, 
and  has  seen  death  take  his  only  sons  in  childhood,  while 
none  is  left  to  carry  on  his  name,  and  yet  there  has  been 
found  no  bitterness  in  his  heart,  but  only  faith  in  God  and 
in  His  ability  to  bring  ultimate  good  from  all  things.  He 
has  seen  ambitions  swept  aside  and  business  ventures  crushed, 
but  was  never  found  without  courage  to  carry  on.  He  has 
seen  personal  wealth  change  to  staggering  debt  overnight, 

but  yet  has  refused  the  legal  protection  of  bankruptcy,  pre- 
ferring to  work  through  years  of  deprivation,  and  his  family 

with  him,  to  pay  off  every  dollar  of  obligation. 

Save  only  Brigham  Young,  perhaps  no  man  has  organ- 
ized, fostered,  or  encouraged  more  industries  and  economic 

enterprises  in  the  inland  West  than  Heber  J.  Grant.  His 

name  appears  upon  the  officers'  and  directors'  rosters  of 
banks,  railroads,  insurance  companies,  implement  houses, 

mercantile  institutions,  and  manufacturing  enterprises — not 
only  because  he  is  the  leader  of  a  world-wide  people — but 
because  he  has  always  stood  with  and  for  industry,  economic 

integrity,  and  individual  security.  More  than  any  other  liv- 
ing man,  he  symbolizes  growth  in  the  West  from  the  old  to 

the  new. 

It  is  well  to  remember  as  we  look  back  through  the  life 
of  Heber  J.  Grant  that  our  perspective  now  presents  a  much 
different  picture  from  the  view  he  had  when  he  was  at  the 
other  end  looking  this  way.  We  know  now  what  he  was 
destined  to  become,  but  he  knew  then  only  that  life  must  be 
lived  honourably  and  industriously,  in  order  that  a  widowed 
mother  might  be  care  for,  that  a  family  might  be  reared,  and 
that  the  Lord,  his  Maker,  might,  at  that  day  when  all  shall 

stand  before  Him  say,  "Well  done." 
The  life  of  the  man  we  honour,  he  himself  has  builded 

upon  the  bedrock  of  correct  principles — undeviating  devo- 
tion to  his  religious  convictions;  unfaltering  faith  in  a 

Supreme  Being  who  is  the  Father  of  mankind;  generosity 

and  brotherly  kindness;  industry,  persistence,  loyalty;  finan- 
cial, political  and  moral  integrity — and  these  he  has  pursued 

in  times  of  convenience  and  in  times  of  inconvenience.  Con- 
cerning these  foundation  principles  he  has  not  asked  what  is 

expedient.  Me  has  asked  only  what  is  right,  and,  having 
determined  it,  straightway  he  lias  done  it. 

And  thus  it  is  that  as  President,  Heber  J.  Grant  begins 

the  eighty-third  \  ear  of  his  life,  leaders  of  business,  industry, 
.'ind  the  professions,  from  throughout  the  inland  West  and 

the    Nation,  gather  to  say:  "There  stands  a   man!" 
Richard  I  ,  Evans. 
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TE   TIKANGA   HEREKORE   ME   TE 
WH  AKAMARI ETANGA 

No     Elder     David     A.     Harris 

TENA  Koutou  e
  tc  iwi ! 

Te  tikanga  herekore  o  te  tangata  kua  oti  noa  atu  te  whakatu 

i  mua  o  te  hanganga  o  te  ao.  Ehara  hoki  i  te  wahi  no  ta  te 
Atua  tikanga  te  akiaki  i  te  tangata  kia  mahi  i  te  tika  a  te  tuku 

ranei  i  te  kino  ki  te  whaka.ngaro  i  ana  tamariki,  engari  he  tikanga 
nana  kia  mahi  nga  tangata  katoa  nona  ake  ano.  Ka  kite  tatou  i 
tenei  tauira  o  te  tikanga  herekore  o  te  tangata  i  tetahi  o  nga  kupu 
whakahau  tuatahi  a  te  Atua  i  hoatu  ai  ki  a  Arama 

i  roto  i  te  kaari  o  Erene.  I  muri  i  tana  whaka- 

haunga  i  a  Arama,  ka  mea  ia,  "Ahakoa  ra  mau  e 
whiriwhiri  mou  ake  ano,  i  te  mea  kua  hoatu  ki  a 
koe,  otira  me  te  mahara  ano  kua  oti  te  rahui  e 

au." 
I  korero  ano  hoki  te  Atua  ki  a  Kaina  me  te 

ako  i  a  ia  kei  runga  tonu  ia  nga  hua  o  ana  mahi, 

tana  e  manako  ai  i  a  ia  i  mea,  "Kei  te  pai  tau 
mahi,  e  kore  ranei  koe  e  manakohia?" 

I  te  runanga  tuatahi  i  tu  i  te  rangi  i  mua  i 
te  hanganga  o  tenei  ao,  i  hiahia  a  Hatana  ki  te 
tango  atu  i  te  tikanga  herekore  o  te  tangata  hei 
mea  i  a  ia  kia  mahi  i  tana  e  pai  ai,  engari  kaore 
i  tukua.  Kaore  te  Atua  e  tuku  kia  tangohia  atu 
e  tetahi  to  tatou  tikanga  herekore,  no  te  mea  kei  a  ia  e  pupuri  ana 
te  whakaheanga  mo  a  tatou  mahi  katoa,  a  ko  te  whakawakanga  mo 
tatou  kei  runga  tonu  i  a  tatou  mahi  i  roto  i  te  kikokiko,  i  te  mea 

kua  oti  te  tuhituhi,  "Na  ko  taku  kupu  tenei  ki  a  koutou,  me  korero 
e  nga  tangata  i  te  ra  whakawa  te  tikanga  o  nga  kupu  pokanoa  katoa 

e  puaki  i  a  ratou."  I  tuhituhia  a  Hoani  Whakakitenga  "A  i  kite 
ano  ahau  i  te  hunga  mate,  i  te  hunga  ririki,  i  te  hunga  nunui,  e  tu 
ana  i  te  aroaro  o  te  Atua,  na  kua  whakatuwheratia  nga  pukapuka, 
kua  whakatuwheratia  ano  hoki  tetahi  atu  pukapuka,  ara  to  te  oranga, 
a  kei  roto  i  nga  mea  kua  oti  te  tuhituhi  ki  roto  i  taua  pukapuka 
he  whakaritenga  whakawa  mo  te  hunga  mate,  he  mea  whakarite  tonu 

ki  a  ratou  mahi."  Ko  enei  karaipiture  me  era  atu  e  whakaatu 
marama  mai  ana  ka  meinga  nga  kikokiko  ora  katoa  kia  whakaae  ki 
tana  whakaaturanga  me  te  tango  i  nga  hua  o  ana  mahi. 

Ko  te  hara  ko  nga  ahuatanga  katoa  e  arai  ana  i  te  ngakau  o  te 

tangata  kei  tupu.  Ko  ta  te  ara  tika  he  arahi  ki  te  oranga — ionu- 
tanga,  a  ko  ta  te  hara  he  arahi  ki  te  pouritanga  o  te  matenga  tuarua. 
Ahakoa  na  Hatana  i  whakaputa  mai  ki  te  ao  nei,  kei  te  tukua  tatou 

kia  pa  atu  kia  mohio  ai  tatou  i  roto  i  a  tatou  mahi  ki  te  rereke- 
tanga  o  te  pai  raua  ko  te  kino.     A  i  ta  Hakopa  whakaatu  ka  mohio 

Elde iillllQWIIDH 
Harris 
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tatou,  "Ki  te  kahore  he  ture  i  homai  (Kahore  ano  hoki  he  whiunga, 
a  ki  te  mea  kahore  he  whiunga.),  kahore  ano  hoki  he  whakahenga 
.  .  .  otira,  aue  te  mate  mo  te  tangata  e  hoatu  nei  he  ture  ki  a  ia  .  .  . 
a  ka  takahia  e  ia,  me  te  moumou  ano  i  te  wa  o  tona  oranga,  ano  te 

kino  o  tona  tukunga  iho." 
Ko  te  utu  mo  a  tatou  mahi  tika  kei  runga  tonu  i  te  ahua  o 

nga  mahi  i  meatia  e  tatou,  me  te  whakawhiu,  mo  nga  he  i  meatia  e 
tatou.  Ko  nga  whiu  e  homai  ana  ki  te  tangata  hara  hei  ako,  hei 
whakatika  hoki  i  a  ia  ano,  ka  oti  tena  te  whakarite,  ka  mutu  hoki 
te  whakawhiu. 

I  tuku  a  Iwi  i  a  ia  ki  te  whakamatautauranga  a  Hatana,  a  rereke 
ana  ia  i  a  Arama.  Ko  te  whaka.haunga  ki  a  Arama,  kia  hua,  kia  tini, 
kia  kapi  te  whenua  i  a  ia,  a  i  to  Iwi  takanga  iho  ki  te  whenua,  kihai 
i  ahei  i  a  ia  te  whakatutuki  i  taua  ture,  ki  te  kahore  ia  e  pa  ki  te 
hua  o  te  karaka  rahui,  hei  mea  e  taea  ai  e  ia  te  pupuri  te  whakahaunga 
nui.  A  tino  whakaritea  ana  e  ia  i  runga  i  te  mohiotanga  kia  puritia 
te  ture  nui,  hei  mea  e  takahia  ai  e  ia  te  ture  iti,  i  puta  ai  te  takanga 
o  te  tangata.  Na  runga  i  tenei  whakaritenga  i  tino  mohio  ai  tatou 

ki  tenei,  "I  taka  a  Arama,  hei  mea  e  puta  ai  nga  tangata,  e  puta  ai 
nga  tangata  kia  whiwhi  ai  ratou  ki  te  hari." 

A  te  tukunga  iho  o  taua  takanga  ko  te  rironga  o  te  whenua  hei 
wahi  titohea,  maroke  hoki  te  wahi  hei  kainga  mo  raua ;  a  tupu  ake 
ana.  nga  ahua  tataramoa  katoa  me  te  tumatakuru.  Me  Arama  hoki 
e  whiwhi  ai  ia  ki  te  oranga  mona  ma  te  mauiwi  me  te  mamae  o  tona 

tinana,  me  Iwi  ko  nga  mamaetanga  whaka-te-tinana,  ko  te  mamae 
me  te  pouri.  Ka  mohio  ai  tatou  i  runga  i  te  whakaaro,  ko  te  takanga 
kihai  i  tupono  noa  iho. 

Kua  korero  te  Atua,  "Nana,  ko  tenei  taku  mahi  me  toku  kororia, 
ko  te  whakaputa  i  te  mate-kore  me  te  oranga  tonutanga  o  nga 

tangata."  He  wahi  nui  ta  te  tinana  matemate  ki  te  whakaputa  i  te 
tikanga  o  te  oranga  tonutanga  o  te  tangata,  me  kahore,  e  kore  ia  e 
whiwhi  ki  te  whakanuinga  haeretanga  me  te  whakateiteitanga.  I 
whakamatau  a  Hatana  ki  te  whakangaro  i  te  ao,  ki  ana  whakaaro 
whakatakoto ;  ko  tana  tikanga  whakangaro  ia,  i  runga  i  te  matauranga 
nui  o  te  Atua  i  hurihia  tana  whakaaro  hei  pai  i  roto  i  te  tikanga 
whakahaere  nui.  E  ahei  ana.  te  Atua  i  roto  i  tona  matauranga  te 
huri  i  te  takanga  hei  whakatutuki  i  ana  mahi  nunui.  Na  te  takanga 

0  Arama  ran.-',  ko  Iwi  i  puta  ai  te  tikanga  o  te  matemate  ki  runga  i  ona 
uri  katoa,  na  reira  i  whiwhi  katoa  ai  ki  te  mate  0  te  lin;in;t.  Ko 

tenei  wliakawlmi  i  puta  niai  ai  ki  te  ao  na  runga  i  te  mahi  a  le  tangata 
kotahi,  na  konei  i  tona  mai  ai  a  Mm  hei  whakahere,  hei  mea  e  ahei 
ai  i  a  ia  te  hoko  nga.  tangata  katoa  i  roto  i  nga  hua  0  te  mate.  I 

akona  hoki  a  Arama  kia  inkn  whakahere,  hei  whakamaharatanga  mo 
te  haerenga  mai  o  te  Karaiti,  kia  tuku  i  tona  oranga  mo  nga  hara 
0  te  ao  me  te  hokonga  hoki  0  te  tangata  i  te  mate  o  Arama  i  horapa 
nei   ki   te  katoa. 
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Kua  korero  hoki  a  te  Karaiti  i  tenei  pikaunga  i  mauria  e  ia  i 

mea,  "Nana,  ko  ahau  ko  te  Atua,  ka  tuku  i  enei  mea  mo  te  katoa 
kia  kore  ai  ratou  e  mamae,  ina  ripeneta ;  engari  ki  t  e  kore  ratou  e 
ripeneta  ka  mamae  ano  hoki  ratou  pera  me  au,  Atua  nei,  ahakoa  te 
nui  i  wiri  ai  i  te  mamae,  i  toto  ai  hoki  i  nga  putaputa  katoa  o  toku 

kiri,  me  te  mamae  tahi  o  te  tinana  me  te  wairua."  I  tukua  a  Ihu 
i  tona  oranga  mo  tatou  i  roto  i  te  aroha,  kihai  hoki  i  tangohia  atu 

i  a  ia,  i  roto  ano  i  ana  kupu  ki  a  tatou,  "Koia  te  Matua  ka  aroha  ai 
ki  a  au,  no  te  mea  ka  tuku  au  i  toku  oranga  kia  ahei  i  a  au  ano 
te  tango  ake.  E  kore  e  ahei  i  tetahi  te  tango  atu  i  a  au,  engari 

maku  ake  ano  e  whakatakoto,  kei  a  au  te  kaha  te  tango  ake." 
Ko  te  whakamarietanga,  no  te  oroko  timatanga  iho  ra  ano,  i 

whakaaturia  hoki,  he  maha  nga  rati  tau  i  mua  o  te  haerenga  mai  o 
te  Karaiti.  A  Enoka,  a  Mohi,  a  Hopa,  a  Rawiri,  a  Ihaia,  me  etahi 
atu  kua  ako  ke  ake  mo  taua  whakamarietanga  era  e  puta  mai.  Kei 
te  kii  hoki  te  Pukapuka  a  Moromona  i  nga  whakaaturanga  mo  tona 
whakamarietanga,  a  kua  oti  ke  hoki  te  whakaatu  i  korerotia  ka  rua 
tekau  ma  rua  nga  rau  tau  i  mua  o  te  haerenga  mai  o  te  Karaiti  i 
roto  i  te  kikokiko.  Ko  te  Karaiti  te  matamua  o  te  hunga  kua  moe, 
a  ko  te  aranga  i  whakatakotoria  e  ia,  ka  pa  ki  nga  tangata  katoa  i 

runga  i  ta  Paora  i  ako  ai,  "I  roto  i  a  Arama  ka  mate  katoa  nga 
tangata,  waihoki  i  roto  i  a  te  Karaiti  ka  whakaorangia  katoatia."  I 
korero  hoki  a  te  Karaiti  i  enei  kupu  a  pono  hoki,  "Kaua  e  miharo 
ki  tenei,  meake  puta  mai  te  wa,  e  ara  ai  i  te  urupa  nga  tangata 

katoa  e  rongo  ana  ki  tona  reo,  a  ka  puta  mai,  ko  nga  kai-mahi  i  te 
pai  ki  te  aranga  o  te  ora,  a  ko  nga  kai-mahi  o  te  kino  ki  te  aranga 

o  te  whakawakanga." 
I  roto  i  te  whakamarietanga  o  te  Karaiti  e  rua  ona  wehenga; 

tuatahi,  ko  to  tatou  whakaoranga  mai  i  te  mate,  ma  roto  i  te  aranga 

mai ;  tuarua,  na  konei  i  ahei  ai  i  a  tatou  o  tatou  hara  ake  te  whaka- 
rere,  ina  hoatu  tatou  i  te  utu.  Ko  enei  hara  i  meatia  e  tatou,  na  o 
tatou  whakaaro  ake,  no  reira  ma  runga  ano  hoki  i  o  tatou  whakaaro 
ake,  te  tuku  atu  ki  ta  te  Ariki  ritenga  i  runga  i  te  ripenetatanga  mo 
nga  mea  e  hiahia  ana  tatou  kia  murua. 

Kua  korero  mai  te  Ariki  kua  oti  nga  tamariki  nonohi  te  hoko 

i  roto  i  a  ia.  "Otira  nana,  ko  taku  kupu  tenei  ki  a  koe,  ko  nga 
tamariki  nonohi  kua  oti  te  hoko  i  te  hanganga  mai  ra  ano  o  te  ao 
ma  roto  i  Taku  Tama  Kotahi ;  no  reira,  e  kore  e  ahei  i  a  ratou  te 

hara,  no  te  mea  kaore  he  mana  i  hoatu  ki  a  Hatana  ki  te  whaka- 
matautau  i  nga  tamariki  nonohi,  kia  tae  ra  ano  ratou  ki  te  mohio- 

tanga  i  mua  i  a  au." 
Me  mohio  hoki  tatou  ki  te  rereketanga  i  waenganui  i  te  whaka- 

oranga me  te  whakateiteitanga.  O  te  hunga  e  whakaorangia  ana, 
e  kore  ratou  katoa  e  whakateiteitia  ki  nga  kororia  o  runga.  I  roto  i 
nga  rangi  he  maha  nga  wehewehenga  kororia  e  takoto  mai  ana  mo 
te  hunga  e  tika  ana  mo  ratou.     Ko  etahi  na  roto  i  o  ratou  uaua,  ka 
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whiwhi  ki  te  kororia  e  rite  ana  ki  to  te  ra,  ko  etahi  ka  whiwhi  ki 
te  kororia  e  rite  ana  ki  to  te  marama,  a  ko  etahi  ka  whiwhi  ki  te 
kororia  e  rite  ana  ki  to  nga  whetu  o  te  rangi. 

Na  e  tika  ana  tatou  kia  uaua  ki  te  mahi,  kia  kaua  ai  tatou  e 

whakaorangia  i  roto  i  o  te  Atua  kingitanga  anake,  engari  kia  takare 
tonu  i  roto  i  o  tatou  kaha  katoa,  kia  whiwhi  ki  te  runga  rawa  o 
enei  kororia.  Kia  riro  ko  tera  wahi  mo  tatou  ko  taku  inoi  tenei 

i  runga  i  te  ingoa  o  Ihu  Karaiti,  Amine. 

HE  RANGI  WHAKATUPATO  TENEI 
Na    Elwin    W.    Jensen 

"He  ra  tenei  mo  te  whakatupato,  ehara  i  te  ra  mo  nga 
kupu  maha!"    (D.  &  C.  63.) 

EHOA  ma,  mai  i  te  wa  i,  puta  ki  a  Hohepa,  Poropiti,  tenei 
korero,  kua  nui  ke  ake  nga  korero  whakatupato  ki  a  tatou,  he 
mea  na  nga  mangai  a  nga  Poropiti  o  nga  ra  o  muri  nei. 
I  runga  i  te  ahua  o  nga  raruraru  me  nga  Pakanga  kei  te  Ao,  me 

ata  titiro  marika  tatou  ki  nga  korero,  nga  tohetohenga  o  a  tatou 

Poropiti,  kia  tu  wehi-kore  tatou  ina  pa  mai  enei  tu-kino  katoa. 
Taringa  whakarongo !  Na  Hohepa  Mete  te  korero  e  whai  nei. 

"Whakarongo  ki  ou  Tumuakitanga  Tuatahi.  Ko  ia  tangata  o  kou- 
tou  e  tu  wehi  ana  ka  mau  ki  te  mahanga-here.  Kei  te  haere  mai 
te  wa  e  kore  e  houhou  te  rongo,  e  kitea  te  rangimarie  ranei,  heoi  ra 
kei  Hiona  me  ona  takiwa.  Ka  riri  rawa  atu  te  Hamama  a  Hatana. 

Pehea  te  roa  e  tupu  pai  ai  a  koutou  kai?  Awhea  e  puta  mai  te 

mate-kai?  Kaore  au  e  tino  mohio,  engari  kia  pihi  nga  rati  o  nga 
rakau  e  mohiotia  ana  ko  te  Raumati.  .  .  ." 

Kati.  Na  Pirikama  Ianga  tenei  korero :  "Akuanei  ka  kau- 
whautia  te  kauwhau  nui,  kaha.  Hei  te  mutunga  o  te  kauwhau 

whaki-hinengaro  e  nga  kaumatua  (kei  te  Ao  e  haere  ana)  katahi  ka 

mea  te  Ariki  ki  a  ratou — 'Whakamutua  ra  ta  koutou  powhiri  me 
ta  koutou  kauwhau  ki  te  Ao ;  hoki  ki  te  wa  kainga  ki  Hiona,  Maku 
e  kauwhau  i  taku  ake  ki  nga  iwi  o  te  Ao/  Ko  nga  pakanga  nui 
nei,  ko  te  timatanga  tera  o  te  kauwhau  nui,  kaha  e  kauwhautia  ai  ki 
te  reo  o  te  kapura,  o  te  hoari,  o  te  pu,  o  nga  ru  nui  me  nga  uira  me 
te  whatiri,  nga  tupuhi  me  nga  waipuke,  nga  whakamatenga  me  nga 

mate  uruta  nui." 
Kati.  Na  Tumuaki  Hoani  Teira  i  mea  atu:  "Ka  kite  koutou  i 

nga  mea  wehi  atu  i  tenei.  no  te  mea  ka  whakapa  atu  te  Atua  i  Tona 
Ringa  kaha  ki  runga  ki  nga  iwi,  a  ka  taimaha  rawa  ki  runga  ki  a 

ratOU,  a  ka  heke  te  toto,  ka  pakarutia  nga  Pa-nui,  ka  ngaro  te  whenua 
i    te   mate  uruta.      Me   tuhi    koutou    i    tenei    kupu,   no   te   mea    ka    tin.) 

kite  koutou  i  tona  whakatutukitanga."     Kati. 
Aliakoa  kei  te  puta  nga  kino  nei,  ki  te  mau  tatOU  te  llunga 

Tapu  ki  nga  ture.  ka  ora  tatou.      Kei  te  Akoranga  me  nga  Kawenata. 
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63 :  33-34,  "Kua  oati  ahau,  te  Ariki,  i  runga  i  taku  riri,  a  kua  mea 
kia  ai  nga  whawhai  i  runga  i  te  mata  o  te  whenua,  a  ka  whakamate 
te  hunga  ha.ra  i  te  hunga  hara  ano,  a  ka  tau  te  wahi  ki  nga  tangata 

katoa,  a  tata-hore  te  Hunga  Tapu  e  puta,  he  ahakoa  kei  a  ratou  Ahau, 

te  Ariki." 
Na,  e  te  Hunga  Tapu,  e  korero  ano  te  Akoranga  me  nga  Kawe- 

nata  mo  nga  mea  kei  runga  ake,  kei  te  Upoko  45,  "Waihoki  ka  pera 
ano  i  taua  ra,  ina  kite  koutou  i  enei  mea  ka  matau  koutou  kua  tata 
te  haora.  A  ko  reira  taemai  ai  te  wa  koia  e  wehi  ana  ki  Ahau  ka 

noho  talari  atu  kia  tae  mai  te  ra  nui  o  te  Ariki,  ara  ki  nga  tohu  o  te 
haerenga  mai  o  te  Tama  o  te  Tangata.  A  ka  kite  koutou  i  nga  tohu 
me  nga  mea  whakamiharo  no  te  mea  ka  whakakitea  mai  i  te  Rangi, 

i  roto  ano  hoki  i  te  whenua." 
Kati,  me  mutu  tenei  korero  i  runga  i  nga  kupu  a  Ruka :  Mo 

konei  ra  kia  mataara,  kia  inoi  tonu  kia  paingia  ai  koutou  kia  mawhiti 
i  enei  mea  katoa  meake  nei  puta,  kia  tu  hoki  ki  te  aroaro  o  te  Tama 
o  te  Tangata. 

Kati,  no  reira  me  whakariterite  tatou.  Kia  mau  ki  nga  ture,  me 

he-kore,  takahia  nga  hara,  kia  u  ki  te  pai,  kia  aroha  tetahi  ki  tetahi, 
inoi  tonu  ki  te  Atua ;  heoi,  na  tetahi  o  a  koutou  mokai  kua  whiti  ki 
Hiona. 

HE  RONGO  KORERO  MO  TE  WHAWHAI 

Na  Paepae  Witehira 

KEI  te  haere  kaha  tonu  te  pakanga  a  he  nui  nga  tangata  nga 
mihini  rere  takiwa  kua  mate  i  tetahi  taha  me  tetahi  taha.  I  te 

Mane  te  21  o  nga  ra  o  Hepetema  nei  ko  te  nui  o  nga  mihini  rere 
takiwa  katoa  kua  pakaru  mai  o  te  timatanga  o  te  whawhai  e  4.385 

o  te  Tiamana,  e  1313  o  te  Ingirihi,  197  Itari  te  hoa  awhina  o  Tia- 
mana.  E  tata  ana  ki  te  10,000  nga  tangata  rere  takiwa  o  Tiamana 
kua  mate  i  roto  i  nga  mihini  rere  takiwa  kua  pakaru  nei  ko  etahi  o 
enei  mihini  e  2  tonu  tangata,  etahi  e  3.  Na  he  nui  rawa  tenei  ruihi 
mo  Tiamana  no  te  mea  ka  nui  te  roa  e  ako  ai  te  tangata  ka  rite  ia 
mo  te  whawhai  i  roto  i  enei  mihini.  Ahakoa  i  tenei  pare  kura  nui 
o  te  tangata  me  te  mea  rere  rangi  kei  te  pumau  tonu  nga  whakaaro  o 
tetahi  taha  me  tetahi  ki  te  whawhai  tonu,  a  kei  te  whakatakoto 
tikanga  hoki  tetahi  me  tetahi.  He  nui  te  aitua  i  pa  ki  Ranana  i  te 
niarama  o  Hepetema  nei  taea  atu  e  te  hoa  riri  te  whare  o  te  kingi, 
engari  nui  atu  te  parekura  i  Tiamana.  I  pakarukaruhia  e  te  Ingirihi 
te  taone  nui  o  Tiamana  a  Parini  (Berlin). 

I  taea  hoki  nga  takotoranga  hinu  a  Tiamana  nga  mea  i  roto  i  nga 
toa  me  nga  mea  i  roto  o  te  ngahere.  I  whakapaengia  kei  te  ngahere 
etahi  a  i  te  tanamaititanga  (bombs)  i  te  takiwa  e  hara  ka  toro  te 
ngahere  i  te  kii  i  te  hinu.  Ka  nui  te  kaha  o  te  whakatakoto  a  Hitara 
me  ona  hoa  i  te  tahi  tikanga  e  raru  ai  a  Ingarangi,  engari  kei  te  uaua 

tonu.     Kua  kitea  tetahi  o  ona  kaupapa  whakaeke  i  te  motu  o  Inga- 
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rangi  a  i  rite  pu  ia  mo  te  timata  i  te  15  o  Hepetema  nei  ka  roko- 
hanga  e  te  tupuhi  o  te  moana  e  whakawhiti  mai  ai  me  te  ropu  tima 
rere  rangi  o  te  Ingirihi  a  hara  ka  parekura  i  taua  rangi  a  ka  kore 

e  timata  ia  taua  kaupapa  whakaeke.  E  60,000  ana  tangata  i  pare- 
kura i  taua  ra  kotahi,  ko  te  nuinga  no  te  tupuhi  o  te  moana  i  patu. 

Kua  oti  i  a  Tiamana  etahi  poti  iti  te  hanga  kei  roto  i  te  10,000  te 
maha  e  35  tangata  mo  runga  i  te  mea  kotahi  e  haere  ana  i  runga  wai 
i  runga  whenua  hoki.  Na  kua  rite  enei  poti  me  nga  mano  mea  rere 
rangi  hei  whakaeke  i  Ingarangi.  E  kii  ana  a  Hitara  ina  eke  e  20% 
o  ana  tangata  e  tuku  atu  ai  ki  Ingarangi  tera  e  taea  e  ia  a  Ingarangi 
ka  tukua  noatu  e  ia  te  80%  o  ana  tangata  kia  mate  hei  whakarite  i 
tana  kaupapa  whakaeke  i  Ingarangi.  Ko  Ingarangi  kei  te  noho  reri 
mai  mona,  ara  nga  mea  rere  rangi  nga  manu  ao.  Nga  hoia  me  nga 

pu  nunui  o  te  tuawhenua.  Ina  kore  e  tutuki  tenei  kaupapa  a  Tia- 
mana tera  ia  ka  raru  i  te  hoa.  E  taea  ana  e  Ingarangi  te  tu  tenei 

pakanga  mo  etahi  tau  ahakoa  e  pau  ana  i  a  ia  te  tekau  ma  rua 
miriona  pauna  i  te  ra  kotahi  mo  te  whakehaere  i  ana  mea  whawhai. 
Kei  te  tohe  tonu  te  wairua  kino  kia  haere  tonu  te  pakanga.  Kia 
pehea  rawa  ra  ka  tahuri  te  tangata  ki  te  Ariki.  Ki  te  kahore  te 
ao  e  ripeneta  ka  whakangaromia  rawatia. 

Hei  mutunga  mo  enei  rongo  korero  o  te  whawhai.  I  aroha  te 
Atua  ki  te  iwi  o  Ioropi,  engari  i  te  kaki  maro  tonu  me  te  kotiti  ke 
ki  nga  akoranga  a  nga  tangata  no  reira  kahore  te  wairua  o  te  Atua 
e  tohe  tonu,  engari  ka  tukuna  ki  o  ratou  hiahia  ake  na  te  haputanga 
ake  o  te  hiahia  ka  whanau  ko  te  hara ;  te  taputanga  o  te  hara  ka 
whanau  ko  te  mate.  Kei  konei  e  takoto  ana  inaianei.  I  era  tau  kua 

huri  i  tae  katoa  te  Tumaki  o  te  Hahi  ki  nga  whenua  e  whawhai  mai 
nei  a  ina  kore  tonu  e  whakarongo  ki  nga  reo  whakatupato  a  taua 
tangata  ka  kau  tonu  i  roto  i  te  raru.  Ko  te  korero  ki  te  Hunga 
Tapu  e  tu  i  runga  i  o  koutou  turanga  tapu.  Whakaritea  nga  ture 
o  te  Rongopai,  te  aroha,  te  tumanako,  te  whakapono  me  era  atu. 
Puritia  nga  ture  o  te  Hahi,  te  inoi  i  te  ata  me  te  ahiahi  te  haere 
ki  nga  whare  karakia,  nga  whakatekau,  nga  ohaoha,  whakahonoretia 
te  tohungatanga  me  o  tatou  karangatanga  ahakoa  iti.  Ma  enei  tatou 
ka  noho  ai  i  runga  i  te  marama  i  te  hari  hoki  ahakoa  nga  pakanga 
me  era  atu.  Kei  te  Ariki  anake  he  ora,  no  reira  me  whakawhirinaki 
ki  a  ia  anake.     Kati  mo  tenei  marama. 

PANUITANGA  HUI   PARIHA 

Ka  tu  te  Hui  Pariha  o  te  takiwa  o  Hauraki  a  te  23  me  te  -4  o 

nga  ra  o  Noema,  1940,  ki  te  Wairoa,  Tauranga.  lie  powhiri  atu 
tenei  ki  nga  hoa  aroha  me  nga  Hunga  Tapu  kia  tae  tinana  mai  ki 
tenei  hui.  Ki  konei  ata  whakarongo  ai  ki  nga  take  e  puta  i  roto 
i  tenei  hui.     Haere  mai,  haere  mai,  haere  mai! 

— Na  Teira  Otnipi  (Tumuaki  Peka) 

Na  !<'  Tumuakitanga  r>  /.■  Takiwa 
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HE  KAUWHAU  WHAKAMUTUNGA 
No  Elder  Franklin  W.  Aldous 

EOKU  hoa  aroha  e  noho  nei  kei  runga  i  te  'Tka  a  Maui"  tena 
ra  koutou.     I  runga  i  te  aroha  nui  o  toku  ngakau,  kei  te  mihi 
atu  ahau  ki  a  koutou.     I  te  mea  kua  tae  mai  te  wa  moku  kia 

hoki  atu  ki  taku  kainga  ki  Amerika,  kei  te  pirangi  ahau  ki  te  tuku 
atu  ki  a  koutou  i  oku  whakawhetaitanga  mo  koutou  i  awhina  mai 
i  a  au  i  waenganui  i  toku  mihana  kauwhau  haere  i  waenganui  i  te 

iwi   Maori.     Kua  tino  awhinatia  ahau  e  koutou, 
no  reira,  ma  koutou  oku  whakawhetaitanga.  Kia 
ora  ano  hoki  te  iwi  o  Ngapuhi  raua  ko  Waikato. 
Kia  ora  te  Hunga  Tapu  katoa  o  te  motu  nei.   Kia 
ora  ano  tatou  katoa. 

Ko  te  mea  tuarua  maku,  he  kauwhau  whaka- 
mutunga  ki  a  koutou.  No  reira  kua  whiriwhiri 
ahau  i  te  tikanga  o  te  iriiringa  hei  kauwhau,  no  te 
mea,  he  nui  nga  whakaaro  ke  mo  runga  i  tenei 
tikanga  i  waenganui  i  nga  Hahi  o  te  Ao.  He 
maha  nga  Hahi  ke  puta  noa  te  Ao  i  enei  ra.  He 
maha  hoki  nga  iriiringa  ketanga  o  enei  Hahi.  He 
aha  te  take  mo  tenei  rereketanga?  Kahore  i  enei 

katoa  te  iriiringa  tika,  no  te  mea  e  ki  ana  te  Pai- 
pera  Tapu  mo  runga  i  tenei  tikanga. 

"He  pono,  he  pono  taku  e  mea  nei  ki  a  koe,  ki  te  kahore  te  tangata  e 
whanau  i  te  wai  i  te  wairua  hoki,  e  kore  ia  e  ahei  te  tono  ki  te  rangatiratanga 

o  te  Atua." — Hoani  3  :  5. 

Me  he  mea  e  tika  ana  enei  iriiriringa  katoa,  ara,  ko  te  iriiringa 
tauwhiuwhiu  ki  te  rae,  ko  te  iriiringa  o  nga  tamariki  nonohi,  me 

te  iriiringa  rumaki,  he  aha  te  take  mo  te  kupu  'whanau'  i  roto  i  tenei 
karaipiture?  E-  mohio  ana  tatou  ki  te  tikanga  o  te  kupu  'whanau,' 
no  reira  kahore  te  iriiringa  tauwhiuwhiu  e  tika  ana,  no  te  mea  kahore 

te  tangata  e  whanau  ano  i  roto  i  tenei  iriiringa.  "Ki  te  kahore  te 
tangata  e  whanau  hou,  e  kore  ia  e  ahei  te  kite  i  te  rangatiratanga 

o  te  Atua." 
I  roto  i  te  iriiringa  rumaki  e  whanau  hou  ana  te  tangata,  ara, 

e  murua  atu  ana  ana  hara.  Ko  tenei  te  tikanga  mo  te  iriiringa.  Ko 
te  iriiringa  rumaki  hei  murunga  hara.  Kahore  nga  hara  e  murua 
atu  ki  te  kahore  te  tangata  e  whanau  hou. 

I  iriiria  rumakina  nga  hunga  katoa  i  te  taima  o  te  Karaiti  tae 
noa  mai  ki  te  toru  rau  o  nga  tau  i  muri  mai  i  te  matenga  o  Ihu 
Karaiti.  I  tera  wa  i  noho  he  tangata  ko  Novatus.  Ko  ia  he  mema 
o  te  Hahi,  ki  tana  ake  whakaaro,  engari  kahore  ia  i  iriiria.  Kihai 
ia  i  piranga  kia  iriiria  tae  noa  ki  tana  kaumatuatanga.  Otira,  i 
tetahi  ra  i  pangia  ia  e  te  mate.  Katahi  ia  ka  whakaaro.  Ka  mate 
ia.     No  reira  ka  inoi  ia  kia  iriiria  i  mua  i  tana  matenga.     Tino  nui 

Elder   Aldous 
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tana  mate.  Kihai  ia  e  ahei  te  tomo  ki  roto  ki  te  wai  makariri  mo 

te  iriiringa.  No  reira  i  tauwhiuwhiu  ia  ki  te  wai  hei  iriiringa.  Ko 
tenei  te  wa  tuatahi  mo  te  iriiringa  ke,  ara,  te  tauwhiuwhiu  ki  te  rae. 

E  iriiria  ana  nga  tamariki  nonohi  e  etahi  Hahi.  Na  nga 
karaipiture  e  mohio  ana  tatou  ko  nga  tikanga  tuatahi  o  te  Rongo 
Pai — Ko  te  whakapono  ki  te  Ariki,  ko  te  ripenetatanga,  ko  te  iriiringa 
rumaki  hei  murunga  hara.  Kahore  nga  tamariki  nonohi  e  whai 
whakapono  ana.  Kahore  ratou  e  whai  hara  ana,  no  te  mea,  ko  te 
Tama  a  te  Atua,  nana  i  utu  te  hara  tuatahi.  He  hara.  kore  nga 
tamariki  no  te  hanganga  mai  ra  ano  o  te  ao.  Te  tangata  e  ki  ana, 
me  rumaki  nga  tamariki  nonohi,  e  whakakahore  ana  tera  i  nga  tohu 
a  te  Karaiti,  e  whakakahore  atu  ana  i  tana  whakamarietanga  me  te 

kaha  ano  o  tona  kokonga.  No  reira,  kahore  te  iriiringa  o  nga  tama- 
riki nonohi  e  tika  ana. 

Kahore  e  tino  marama  ana.  nga  karaipiture  i  roto  i  te  Paipera 

Tapu  mo  te  tikanga  o  te  iriiringa,  otira,  aianei  kei  a  tatou  te  Puka- 
puka  a  Moromona.  Ko  tenei  te  kupu  a  te  Atua  ki  nga  Hunga  Tapu 
o  nga  ra  o  muri  nei.     E  ki  ana  tenei  pukapuka  mo  tenei  tikanga. 

"Katahi  koutou  ka  rumaki  i  a  ratou  ki  roto  ki  te  wai,  a  haere  mai  ana 
ano  ki  waho  i  te  wai.     A  hei  runga  ano  i  tenei  ritenga  to  koutou  e  rumaki 

ai  i  runga  i  toku  ingoa." — 3  Nephi  11:26-27. 
E  tino  marama  ana  tenei. 

He  maha  nga  tangata  e  ki  ana.  "Ka  nui  nga  ara  ke  ki  Aka- 
rana.  E  haere  ana  tatou  katoa  ki  reira.  Ki  te  haere  tatou  ki  runga 
i  tetahi  o  enei  ara,  a  ka  tae  atu  tatou  ki  reira,  ahakoa  ka  haere  tahi 

tatou."  E  ki  ana  hoki  ratou.  "Penei  me  te  ara  ki  te  rangatiratanga o  te  Atua.  E  haere  ana  tatou  katoa  ki  reira.  Ka  haere  ahau  ki 

runga  i  tetahi  ara.  Ka  haere  koe  ki  runga  i  tetahi  atu  ara,  a  ka 

tae  tahi  atu  taua."  Engari,  e  he  ana  tenei.  Me  he  mea  e  pirangi 
ana  he  tangata  ki  te  haere  ki  tetahi  wahi  kei  runga  i  te  tarena.  me 
hoko  e  ia  tana  tikiti  i  mua  i  tana  haerenga.  Kahore  ia  e  ahei  te 
haere  kei  rungi  i  te  tarena,  ki  te  kahore  ia  e  whai  tikiti.  Penei  ano 
te  haere  ki  te  rangatiratanga  o  te  Atua.  Me  hoko  marie  te  tikiti, 
ara,  me  iriiria  rumakina  te  tangata. 

E  ki  ana  te  karaipiture.  "Kotahi  Ariki,  kotahi  whakapono, 
kotahi  iriiringa."  Ae  ra  hoki.  Kotahi  ara  ano  hoki.  Kahore  nga 
huarahi  ke  katoa  e  tika  ana  ki  te  rangatiratanga  o  te  Mauia  i  te 
rangi. 

"E  tomo  ma  te  kuwaha  kuiti.  He  wharahi  hoki  te  kuwaha.  he  nui  noa 
atu  te  ara,  e  tika  ana  ki  te  ngaromanga,  a  he  tokomaha  e  liana'  ana  ra  reira. 
He  kuiti  hoki  te  kuwaha,  he  kiki  ano  te  ara  e  tika  ana  ki  te  ora,  a  he  mama  te 
hunga  e  kitea  ai." — Matiu  7:  13-14. 

E  hapa  ana  nga  tangata  katoa  i  to  iriiringa  rnniaki  hei  nmrnnga 
hara.  Ko  tenei  te  ara  anake  ki  te  rangatiratanga  <>  te  Atua.  Kahore 
tetahi  atn  ara.      I  [eoi  ano. 

Ma  te  Atua  koutou  e  manaaki  e  tiaki  e  whakakaha  i  nga  wa 
katoa.      \o    reira   e   oku    hoa    arolia,    liei    konei    ra. 
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ANI  MORETE  WATENE 

KI  te  etita  o  Te  Karere,  tena  koe.  Panuitia  atu  te  matenga  o  to  matou  tua- 
kana,  tuahine  aroha  o  Ani  Matengau  Kino  Watene,  hoa  wahine  o  Hori 
Watene  o  te  peka  o  te  Kirikiri,  Hauraki  ki  te  Thames  Annex  i  te  21 

o  Hepetema,  1940.  Ko  te  mate  ko  te  peepi  i  whanau  mate  mai  i  te  20  o  nga 
ra.  I  whakawahia  hoki  i  mua  atu  i  tona  matenga.  I  te  hemonga  i  muri  o 
te  horoinga  ka  whakakakahutia  ki  ona  kahu  temepara  e  nga  wahine  o  te 
Hui  Atawhai.  Tino  whakamihi  te  Sister  o  nga  neehi  ki  te  tauira  whakakakahu 
a  te  Hahi  i  ona  tupapaku  me  te  tono  mai  hoki  kia  mohio  ia  ki  nga  tikanga 
o  te  Hahi  Momona.  I  te  otinga  o  te  kawhena,  ka  mauria  te  tinana  ki  tona 
kainga  i  Turua.  Ka  kitea  i  konei  te  kaha  o  te  tangi  o  ana  tamariki  tekau 
ma  tahi  i  te  taha  o  te  kawhena  me  te  miri  i  te  kanohi  o  to  ratou  mama,  aroha 
ana.  I  whanau  ia  ki  Waihora  i  a  Maehe  15,  1894.  A  he  tamahine  na  Hoani 
Morete  o  Te  Karaka,  Turanga,  o  te  hapu  o  te  Aitanga  a  Mahaki  me  tona 
hoa  wahine  me  Tepora  Ruru  o  Ngati  Hauiti.  I  eke  nga  hapu  o  Ngatimaru 
ki  te  tangihanga  mona  me  Ngatikahungunu  o  Horohoro,  Rotorua  i  te  22  o  nga 
ra,  a  Bro.  and  Sis.  Wharekura,  Bro.  Greening  me  Whiwhi  Meha  iramutu  o 
Ani  tamaiti  a  tona  tuakana  a  Rosina  raua  ko  Tuati  Meha. 

I  te  23  ka  nehua  tona  tinana.  Ko  te  karakia  whiunara  na  Tiki  Reihana 
i  whakahaere.  Koia  ano  te  kai-kauwhau  tuatahi.  I  korero  i  te  kaha  o  Ani  ki 
te  ako  i  ana  tamariki  i  te  Kura  Hapati  i  whakaturia  ki  tona  kainga  me  te 
pau  o  tona  taima  ki  te  tiaki  i  ana  tamariki.  I  muri  ko  Toke  Watene  i  kau- 
whau  ki  nga  Pakeha  i  te  mea  he  tokomaha  ona  hoa  Pakeha  i  hui  mai.  I  muri 
ka  tu  tana  kotiro  a  Rosina  Watene  i  runga  i  tana  hiahia  kia  waiata  ia  ki 

tona  mama  i  tana  waiata,  ko  te  "Oh  I  Had  Such  a  Pretty  Dream  Mama."  I 
te  mutunga  o  enei  kupu  na  "I  quickly  awoke  and  found  that  dear  Mama,  'twas 
you"  ka  noho  me  te  maringi  o  nga  roimata  tae  atu  ana  hoki  ki  nga  wahine 
Pakeha.     Tino   whakapai   hoki   nga    Pakeha   ki   tenei   karakia. 

I  te  urupa  i  te  Totara  ka  mihi  a  Hori  Watene  ki  ona  hoa  Pakeha  mo  ta 
ratou  awhina  tae  noa  ki  to  ratou  aroha.  Na  Toke  Watene  i  whakatapu  te 
rua.  I  iriiria  ia  i  te  wha  o  Oketopa,  1914,  e  Elder  Tregeagle.  I  marenatia  raua 
ko  Hori  Watene  i  a  Hanuere  22,  1919.  I  whakawhiti  raua  i  te  Moana  Nui  a 
Kiwa,  a  i  marenatia  i  roto  i  te  temepara  i  Laie  i  a  Hune  17,  1931,  me  a  raua 
tamariki  e  hiiritia  e  wha.    Heoi  kua  tutuki  i  a  ia  nga  whakaritenga. 

No  reira,  haere  atu  e  to  matou  tuakana,  tuahine  ki  o  matua  e  whanga 
mai  ra  i  a  koe  i  tua  o  te  arai  me  o  tuakana  a  Rosina  raua  ko  Ivy.  Haere  ki 

te  okiokinga  i  te  "urunga  te  taka,  i  te  moenga  te  whakaarahia."  Haere  ki 
te  Kaihanga. 

— Na  Rose  Watene. 

RIPOATA  HUI  PARIHA  O  HAAKI  PEI 

Ripoata  o  te  Hui  Pariha  i  tu  nei  ki  Moteo,  Hawke's  Bay  i  a  Hepetema 
8,  1940.  Ahakoa  kaore  i  puta  i  roto  i  te  reo  Maori,  engari  te  reo  Pakeha. 
Heoi,  kia  ora   Te   Karere  me  ou  kai-awhina  katoa   i   a  koe. 

Mahau  e  panui  atu  aku  mihi  ki  aku  rangatira  ki  Paora  Kurupo  me  ona 
hapu  Ngati-Hinepara,  Ngati-Matepu,  Ngati-Maahu.  E  hoa  ma,  tena  koutou 
nga  kai-awhina  o  te  Hui  Pariha  a  te  Atua  mo  koutou  i  awhina,  i  tautoko  mai 
i  ahau  i  te  timuakitanga  pariha  o  Heretaunga  nei  mo  to  koutou  kaha  ki  te 
taka  kai  ma  tenei  hui  nui.  Kia  ora  koutou,  ma  te  Atua  koutou  e  utu  mo  a 
koutou  mahi  ataahua  i  tutuki  pai  ai  tenei  hui.  E  korerotia  atu  ra  te  pai  o 
tenei  Hui  Pariha  e  nga  tangata  katoa  i  tae  mai.     Heoi  ano. 

E  te  Hunga  Tapu  o  te  mihana  katoa  e  whakamarama  tenei  kia  mohio  ai  ki 
tenei  tangata  ko  Paora  Kurupo  me  ona  hapu  ehara  i  te  Hunga  Tapu  nana 
nei  tenei  Hui  Pariha  i  tono  ki  au  kia  whakaetia  kia  tu  te  Hui  Pariha  ki  tona 

ake  marae  ki  Moteo,  Hawke's  Bay.  No  reira,  ahau  tuku  atu  ai  i  tenei  ripoata 
tetahi  hui  ataahua,  he  mea  tauhou  ki  te  hunga  o  waho  i  te  Hahi  he  mea  whaka- 
miharo  rawa  ki  a  ratou  nga  whakahaere  katoa  o  tenei  hui  mutu  noa.  Tetahi 
tohu  nui  i  puta  i  roto  i  tenei  hui,  ko  tenei  marae  ko  nga  wai  he  wai  taika ; 
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i  te  Paraire  ka  pau  katoa  nga  wai.  Ka  pouri  katoa  nga  tangata  kua  kore 
he  wai  heoi  ano  tikanga  me  kaata  he  wai  ma  te  rore,  e  kaata  i  te  Hatarei. 
I  te  7  p.m.  ka  puta  te  ua,  oho  ake  i  te  ata  o  te  Ratapu  e  ua  tonu  ana 
kua  kii  nga  taika  i  te  wai  kua  pouri  nga  tangata  i  te  nui  o  te  ua  ka  mate 
ka  maku  katoa  nga  tangata  e  haere  ana  mai  ki  te  hui.  Ka  ki  te  Timuaki  aua 
he  pouri  ko  te  Atua  kei  te  mohio.  I  te  tekau  o  nga  haora  ka  pai  te  rangi 
whiti  ana  te  ra.  Ka  tae  mai  nga  tangata  katoa  mo  te  hui.  He  take  tenei 
i  tirohia  e  te  hui  katoa. 

I  te  karanga  a  to  tatou  kingi  ko  te  waru  o  nga  ra  me  inoi  katoa  nga  hahi 
katoa  o  te  ao  kia  arohaina  hoki  tatou  e  te  Atua  kia  whakamutua  tenei  wha- 
whai  kia  tau  iho  he  rangimarie  ki  te  whenua.  I  te  hawhe  paahi  o  te  tekau  ka 
timata  te  Hui  Pariha.  I  mua  o  timatanga  o  te  karakia  ka  riro  na  te  peene  a  te 
Ratana  i  whakatuhera  te  huihuinga  God  Save  the  King.  Te  mutunga  timata 
te  Kura  Hapati  na  te  Timuaki  te  inoi  a  te  Hahi,  na  Tame  Kerei  te  inoi  a  te 
Ratana.  Na  te  koea  o  Korongata  nga  himene.  Tino  reka  te  whakarongo  a 
te  katoa  ki  nga  reo  toru  tekau  o  te  koea. 

Huihuinga  o  te  Tohungatanga  ko  Elder  Richard  Marsh  o  te  peka  o  Tamaki 
te  kai-whakahaere.  Te  patai,  he  aha  te  tikanga  ake  o  tenei  korero  Maori  te 
iriiri.  E  kiia  nei  etahi  o  tatou  hahi  ki  te  Pakeha,  John  the  Baptist,  ki  te 

Maori  Hoani  kai-iriiri.  Te  whakamaoritanga  o  te  kupu  Pakeha  "baptise"  he 
"iriiri"  kei  te  he.  Engari,  dipping  in  water,  "rumaki"  ki  roto  i  te  wai.  Kia 
Ngati-kahungunu  te  kupu  "iriiri"  whakairiiria  nga  kahu  ki  runga  i  te  raina ;  kia 
Ngapuhi  "whakatarea."  Ko  te  Karaiti  me  nga  tahae  he  mea  whakairiiri  ki 
runga   i   o   ratou   ripeka.     Ka  kitea   te   he   o   te   whakamaori. 

Karakia  o  te  rua  o  nga  haora.  Nga  kai-kauwhau  Rahiri  Harihi,  Whati 
Mihaere,  Tuhaka  Makeroi,  Papu  Tutaki,  Timuaki  Mihana.  Etahi  kauwhau 
ataahua  e  pa  ana  nga  kupu  mo  te  pakanga  me  te  hokinga  tuarua  mai  o  te 
Karaiti  ki  runga  i  te  mata  o  te  whenua.  Te  korero  nui  a  te  Timuaki  mihana 
mo  te  taha  awhina  i  a  tatou  tamariki  e  whawhai  mai  ra  i  te  pakanga.  Ina 
mutu  tenei  pakanga  ka  hoki  mai  a  koutou  tamariki  ki  te  kainga  nga  mea  i 
hoki  ora  mai  nga  mea  i  hoki  mate  mai  nga  tinana.  He  aha  he  oranga  mo  ratou  ? 
Ko  ahau  he  American  Citizen,  engari  ko  taku  aroha  kei  a  koutou  tae  atu  ki 
a  koutou  tamariki  e  tu  mai  ra  i  te  marae  o  tenei  pakanga  whakarihariha  e 
pehi  atu  ra  i  te  hoa  riri  kei  tae  mai  ki  a  tatou.  E  penei  ana  te  titiro 
whanui  a  te  tangata  o  waho  o  tenei  Hahi  ki  te  Hunga  Tapu,  e  whakarite  nei 
i  te  kohikohi  noho  puku  ia  marama  ia  marama.  Ki  te  kohikohi  nga  tangata 
katoa  o  Niu  Tireni  kia  kotahi  hereni  ia  marama  me  te  noho  puku  ko  te  utu 
o  tona  kai  e  hoatua  ki  roto  i  te  tahua  awhina  mo  a  tatou  tamariki  ko  te  moni 
e  puta  i  te  marama  £75,000 ;  i  roto  i  te  tekau  ma  rua  marama  £900,000.  Kaore 
he  tangata  e  rongo  i  te  mamae  o  tona  kotahi  hereni.  Ma  te  aha  e  taea  ai  ? 
Ma  te  inoi  ma  te  noho  puku. 

I  karangatia  te  Hunga  Tapu  kia  noho  puku  i  te  marama  o  Hurae  21, 
1940,  kotahi  hereni  ko  te  utu  ona  kai  e  tuku  mai  ki  te  mihana  hei  awhina 
mo  tenei  pakanga.  £130  te  moni  i  kohia.  Me  he  penei  te  whai  whakaaro 
o   tatou   Hahi   katoa  kia  whakarite   i   tenei   ture   ka   mama   noa   iho   enei    take. 

Ko  te  nui  o  nga  tangata  i  tae  mai  ki  tenei  hui  i  te  Ratapu,  387.  Ko  Te 
Iti  te  kaiwhakahaere  o  te  Parimere,  ko  Rere  Kingi  te  kaiwhakahaere  Passion 
Play  Hui  Atawhai.     Kaiwhakahaere  o  te  Kura  Hapati,    llirini   Crawford. 

Kaore  he  nama  o  tenei  hui  katoa.  Tino  manaakitia  tenei  hui  e  te  Atua, 
te  moni  i  toe  mai  o  te  Hui  Pariha  £18.  He  mea  tino  hari  te  whakahaeretanga 
o  tenei  hui. 

No  reira,  kia  ora  te  Hunga  Tapu.  He  mihi  kia  Te  Wiremu,  koia  tenei 
tetahi  o  nga  Pihopa  o  te  Hahi  Mihinare,  nana  i  tautoko,  ae  me  tu  te  Hui 
Pariha  a  te  Moinoua  ki  Moteo.  Nona  hoki  tenei  pariha  nana  i  hoiuai  te  warn 
o  nga  ra  hei  tunga  mo  taku  hui.      Kia  ora   rawa  atu  a    Rev.   Williams. 

— Na  Eriata  Nopera. 
*       *       * 

What  Christianity  tnosl  needs  in  her  antagonism  with  ever) 
form  of  unbelief,  is  holy  living.     Christlieb. 
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KARORA  ATATU  KOHU 

NO  te  20  o  nga  ra  o  Akuhata  i  hemo  ai ;  hei  aha  i  tino  amiki  rawa  ai  i 
te  roa  me  te  kino  o  tana  mate.  Tenei  ke  te  mea  tino  nui,  ko  tana  manawa 
nui  i  roto  i  tana  mamae  tae  noa  ki  te  haora  o  tona  matenga  i  hokihoki 

tonu  ana  mahara  me  ana  kupu  ki  te  pono  o  tenei  Hahi.  I  taku  taenga  kia 
kite  i  a  ia  i  tino  oho  ake  ia  i  roto  i  tona  mamae  kia  korero  mai  ki  a  au 

i  nga  korero  o  te  hari  me  hari  me  te  koa  i  roto  i  tana  manawa  mo  te  whaka- 
pono  ki  te  Atua,  mo  te  u  ki  te  Hahi,  me  te  whakatutuki  i  te  kaha  o  te 
tinana  me  te  wairua  ki  te  hapai  i  te  karangatanga  o  te  tangata  i  runga  i  nga 
mahi  o  te   Tohungatanga. 

Ko  Karora  tetahi  o  nga  mema  tawhito  o  te  peka  o  Huria,  e  wha  tekau 
tau  pea  ona  ki  roto  i  te  Hahi.  I  te  wa  e  mahi  ana  nga  tohunga  Maori  i  roto 
i  nga  rohe  o  Tauranga,  ko  ia  tonu  tetahi  e  whawhai  atu  ana  ki  aua  tohunga. 
Ko  ia  tetahi  tangata  kaha  ki  te  riri  ki  nga  waipiro  kia  kaua  e  eke  mai  ki 
runga  ki  te  marae.  He  ture  tawhito  tenei  i  waiho  iho  he  oha  ki  na  to  matou 
whaea  na  Te  Auetu  Hall  i  wehi  ai  te  tangata  ki  te  hari  mai  i  te  waipiro. 
Nana  i  tuku  tana  whenua  hei  tunga  mo  te  whare  karakia  o  Huria. 

I  te  wa  i  tae  mai  ai  a  Matiu  Kauri  ki  tana  mihana  tuatahi  i  tenei  motu, 
ko  Karora  te  Maori  tuatahi  i  tutaki  ki  a  ia  i  whakamanuhiri  hoki  i  a  ia. 

He  tangata  kaha  tenei  ki  te  tautoko  i  te  rangatahi  i  roto  i  nga  mahi  huti 
paoro,  tenihi,  me  etahi  atu  mahi  ngahau.  He  kaumatua  ia  i  roto  i  te  Hahi. 
Kua  mania  atu  ia  i  runga  i  tona  turanga  waiho  ma  ona  tetekura  e  takahi  ana 
tapuae  i  muri  nei.  He  aha  te  roa  noa  ake  ai  nga  kupu  mo  nga  tino  tangata 
o  roto  i  te  Hahi  na  ratou  nei  i  takahi  nga  huarahi  maro,  nga  piki,  nga  heke ; 
nga  tautetanga  o  nga  tau  o  te  wa  e  kohungahunga  ana  te  Hahi  o  Ihu  Karalti 
i  tenei  motu. 

Kei  te  ora  tonu  nga  wairua  o  te  Hunga  Tapu  kua  pahemo,  engari  kua 
momotu  ratou  ki  Tawhiti,  ki  Pae-rau  e,  ki  te  okiokinga  ki  te  tonuitanga. 

Haere  e  hoa  korua  ko  te  mokopuna  ko  Meri  Tukaokao,  kotahi  tonu  to 
korua  haerenga,  kotahi  tonu  te  poka  i  takato  ai  o  korua  tinana,  no  reira 
pupuri  tonu  to  ringaringa  wairua  i  te  ringaringa  wairua  o  te  mokopuna  o 
Meri,  kaua  ia  e  mahue  i  a  koe. 

Ko  tena  te  huarahi  te  huanui.  Kei  te  whai  atu  a  muri  i  te  ra  me  te  wa  i 
whakaritea   e   te  Kaihanga. 

— Na  Hori  Hooro. 

RIPOATA  HUI  PARIHA  O  TURANGA 

ITE   21    me   te   22   o   nga   ra   o   Hepetema   ka   tu   te   Hui   o   te   Takiwa   o 
Turanga   i    Manutuke    i    te    Pa   o    Taharakau,    i    Pahou.     He   hui   tino   pai 
tenei,  nui  hoki  te  tangata.     I  tae  mai  nga  Hunga  Tapu  tokomaha  o  Nuhaka 

me  etahi  atu  o  Haki  Pei. 

Tino  pai  rawa  atu  te  mahi  a  nga  tamariki  o  Manutuke  i  roto  i  te  Parai- 
mere  i  te  po  o  te  Haterei.  He  tino  kaha  ratou  ki  te  parakatihi  (practice) 
e  toru  nga  wiki  i  mua  atu  i  te  wa  o  te  hui.  Ka  pai  hoki  nga  mahi  a  nga 
tamariki  o  Te  Muriwai  me  era  atu  o  Waituhi.  I  muri  iho  i  te  wahi  a  te 
Paraimere  i  raro  i  te  whakahaeretanga  a  Kaa  Matenga,  ka  hurihia  te  taima 
ki  te  Miutara  i  raro  i  te  whakahaeretanga  a  Mahanga  Pere. 

I  te  8  o  nga  haora  i  te  ata  o  te  ra  Hapati  ka  tu  te  karakia  tohunga- 
tanga. Na  Elder  Cleve  R.  Jones  i  whakahaere.  Ka  tohutohungia  nga  apiha 

e  te  Tumuaki  Mihana  mo  te  whakarite  i  o  ratou  karangatanga.  I  mea  ia 
ki  nga  apiha  kia  whakarite  i  o  ratou  mahi,  kaua  e  tukuna  nga  mahi  ki  nga 
kaumatua  o  Hiona,  no  te  mea,  tera  pea  ka  hoki  atu  ratou  ki  o  ratou  kainga, 
ki    Amerika. 

I  te  10.30  o  nga  haora  ka  tu  te  karakia  Kura  Hapati  i  raro  i  te  whaka- 
haeretanga a  te  Tumuaki  mo  te  Takiwa,  a  Whakahe  Matenga.  He  karakia 

kauwhau  tenei.  I  waenganui  i  nga  kauwhau  ka  waiata  nga  kotiro  o  Te 
Muriwai. 
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Ka  tu  te  karakia  kauwhau  i  te  2  o  nga  haora,  ko  Henare  Hamana,  ara  te 
Tumuaki  Takiwa,  te  kaiwhakahaere.  He  tokomaha  nga  kai  kauwhau  i  roto 
i  tenei  huinga.  I  te  7  o  nga  haora  o  te  ahiahi  ka  tu  te  hui  whakamutunga 
i  raro  i  te  whakahaeretanga  a  Kararaina  Amaru,  o  te  Hui  Atawhai,  me  Phil 
Aspinall  o  te  Tumuakitanga  o  te  Takiwa.  He  mea  potopoto  tenei  karakia  kia 
tae  ai  te  Tumuaki  ki  Gisborne  kia  korero  ai  ia  i  runga  i  radio  station  2ZM 
i  te  9  o  nga  haora. 

Tino  marere  nga  Hunga  Tapu  o  tenei  takiwa  ki  te  homai  moni  hei  kohi- 
kohi  mo  te  hui.  E  hiahia  ana  matou,  te  tumuakitanga  o  tenei  takiwa,  ki  te 
mihi  atu  ki  te  iwi  o  te  marae  mo  to  ratou  kaha  ki  te  awhina  i  nga  mahi  o  te  hui. 

Heoi  ano, 

— Na  Elder  Cleve  R.  Jones. 

TE   MAMAE   WAATA  AH  I  PI 

Ki  Te  Karere,  e  hoa  panuitia  atu  ki  Te  Karere  te  matenga  o  taku  moko- 
puna  o  Te  Mamae  Waata  Ahipi.  I  mate  ia  i  te  13  o  nga  ra  o  Hepetema  1940. 
Ko  tona  mate  he  aitua  ara  no  tana  whanautanga.  Ka  mate  te  pepi,  ka  mate 
hoki  te  mama.  No  te  tirohanga  e  nga  rata  ka  kitea  i  pau  nga  toto.  Koia  te 
take  i  mate  ai.  He  nui  te  pouri  i  pa  mai  ki  a  matou  ki  ona  tupuna  matua 
me  te  iwi  katoa.  I  mate  ia  ki  tona  kainga  ki  te  pua  Kaikohe.  I  mauria  atu 
ia  e  tona  papa  e  Paora  Witehira  ki  Mataraua.  I  nehua  atu  ia  ki  reira  kua 
mahue  iho  i  a  ia  tona  hoa  tane  me  ana  tamariki.  He  mokopuna  tenei  e 
ngakau  nuitia  ana  e  matou  katoa  e  ona  iwi  ano  hoki. 

Heoi  ano  te  mihi  mona.  Haere  atu  ra  e  taku  mokopuna  aroha,  haere  ki  te 
kainga  tuturu,  haere  ki  te  okiokinga,  haere  atu  hoki  ki  to  mama,  haere  ki  te 
iwi,  haere  ki  te  Kaihanga.     Kia  ora. 

— Na  Hirini  T.  Heremaia. 

MEREANA   ERUERA  WITEHIRA 

I  mate  i  te  12  o  nga  ra  o  Hepetema  1940.  Ko  tona  mate  he  mate  tetere 
ahua  kohi.  Ahua  roa  ia  e  pangia  ana  e  taua  mate.  Ka  mate  ia,  otira  i  kaha 
ia  ki  te  whakarite  i  tona  karangatanga  i  a  ia  e  kaha  ana.  He  nui  ona  iwi  i  tae 
mai  kia  kite  i  tona  tinana.  No  te  13  o  nga  ra  ka  nehua  atu  tona  tinana  ki 
te  rua  whakautu  ona  tupuna,  ki  te  Kukune  Okotinga.  Na  Hirini  T.  Heremaia 
i  whakahaere  tona  whiunara.  Na  Manihera  Kauwhata  i  whakatapu  tona  rua. 
Kua  mahue  iho  i  a  ia  tona  hoa  taane  a  Eruera  Witehira  me  ana  tamariki  toko- 
rima.     Heoi    ano. 

Te  mihi  ki  a  ia,  haere  atu  ra  e  to  matou  mama  kua  mahue  matou  i  a 
koe  ki  to  tatou  kainga. 

— Na   Tcaurere  Miriata. 

VISITORS  TO  AUCKLAND 

If  you  are  visiting  Auckland  during  the  week-end,  we, 
the  presidency  of  the  intermediate  class  of  the  Auckland 
Branch  Sunday  School,  invite  you  to  attend  our  classes.  We 
have  a  fine  class  of  young  people  participating  in  open,  intelli- 

gent discussions,  and  an  energetic  teacher  to  lead  us  in  all 
our  lessons.  The  desire  to  learn  is  uppermost  in  our  minds, 
and  we  appreciate  the  presence  of  visitors  to  give  us  new 
food  for  thought.  Help  us  build  up  the  biggest,  brightest 
and  best  class  in  the  Sunday  School.  We  are  sure  you  will  be 
rewarded   for   your   attendance.   (Advt.) 

IVAN    P.    REID,   Class   President. 
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THE   HEALTH  OF  THE  MAORI   RACE 

By    Wi    Pere  Amaru,   A.B.,    M.A. 

(Brigham  Young  University,  U.S.A.) 

(Second  Instalment ) 

THE  annual  report  by  the  Under-Secretary  of  the  Native  Depart- 
ment, tabled  in  the  House  of  Representatives  recently,  stated 

that  the  increase  in  the  Maori  population  had  been  fully  main- 
tained during  the  year,  and  the  figure  as  at  March  31,  1940,  stood 

at  90,980  as  compared  with  88,450  at  the  corresponding  date  in  the 
previous  year. 

The  Maori  birth  rate,  according  to  the  annual  report  of  the 

Health  Department,  was  46.2  per  1000  of  population  against  an  Euro- 
pean birth  rate  of  18.75;  however,  the  maximum  effectiveness  of  this 

higher  birth  rate  was  greatly  reduced 
by  a  high  death  rate  of  19.92  per 
1000  against  the  European  death  rate 
of  only  9.2  If  this  higher  birth  rate 
of  the  Maoris  could  be  maintained 

in  the  ensuing  years  and  the  death 
rate  reduced  to  the  same  low  level  as 

that  of  the  Europeans,  approximately 
800  Maori  lives  would  be  saved  each 

year.    This  high  death  rate  has  been 
chiefly  due  to  disease  and  infant  mortality  (babies  who  die  before 
reaching  the  age  of  two  years)  which  has  been  at  a  rate  of  114.92  per 
1000  live  births  compared  with  the  European  rate  of  only  31.14. 

Just  as  the  Plunket  Society  had  appreciably  reduced  infant  mor- 
tality among  the  Europeans  to  a  record  low  figure — a  figure  which 

has  placed  New  Zealand  foremost  in  the  world  for  this  type  of 

infant  welfare — likewise  can  similar  efforts  reduce  infant  mortality 
among  the  Maoris.  Should  this  high  rate  for  the  Maoris  be  reduced 
from  114.92  to  31.14  as  in  the  case  of  the  Europeans,  there  would  be 
a  literal  saving  of  at  least  200  Maori  babies  each  year. 

In  order  to  further  reduce  the  Maori  death  rate  resulting  from 
disease  it  is  essential  that  their  present  economic  and  social  welfare 
must  undergo  a  drastic  change.  In  the  past,  the  Maoris  have  blamed 
the  Pakehas  for  the  present  direful  state  of  the  race,  and  with  equal 
vigour  the  Pakehas  have  charged  the  Maoris  for  not  taking  greater 
advantage  of  this  new  western  culture  and  thus  solve  their  own 

problems  which  have  been  the  direct  results  of  an  ill-supervised 
change  from  the  savage  life  of  less  than  a  century  ago.  Perhaps 
the  recent  statement  made  to  the  Wanganui  Chronicle  by  the  District 
Coroner  for  Marton,  Mr.  A.  J.  Sicely,  J. P.,  may  tend  to  place  the 
blame  on  the  shoulders  of  those  who  may  best  stand  it. 
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"Conditions  under  which  the  natives  of  Ratana  Pa  are  living  are  nothing 
short  of  tragic,  and  the  housing  and  sanitary  conditions  are  a  disgrace  to  those 

in  charge  of  native  affairs,"  said  Mr.  Sicely,  who  had  to  investigate  the  death 
of  an  infant  at  Ratana.  He  found  on  that  occasion  that  a  family  of  nine  were 
living  in  a  one-roomed,  draughty  shack,  about  20  feet  by  12  feet  in  size.  A 
corrugated  iron  chimney  and  open  fireplace  supplied  the  cooking  conveniences 
and  meat  and  vegetables  lay  open  upon  the  shelves,  whilst  meals  for  the  family 
were  spread  on  the  floor. 

"There  is  no  sanitary  system  in  the  village.  Stagnant,  green,  slimy  water 
may  be  seen  in  cess  pools  along  the  sides  of  the  lanes  between  the  houses.  The 
whole  condition  of  the  native  demands  immediate  attention  and  assistance. 

"Despite  these  distressful  living  conditions,"  continued  Mr.  Sicely,  "the 
natives  appear  to  have  a  philosophy  which  enables  them,  young  and  old,  to 
smile  in  the  face  of  adversity.  As  a  member  of  a  hospital  board,  I  cannot  be 
oblivious  to  the  fact  that  disease,  both  social  and  T.B.,  is  rife  among  the 

Maoris." 
What  is  true  of  Ratana  Pa  is  similarly  true  of  numerous  Maori 

villages  throughout  the  country,  and  Mr.  Sicely's  timely  criticism  has 
brought  a  statement  from  the  Minister  of  Health  promising  immedi- 

ate action  regarding  the  problems  involved  in  Maori  housing  and  sani- 
tation which  are  indispensible  factors  in  improving  the  general  health 

of  the  race.  The  people  of  Korongata  (Hastings)  were  commended 
recently  by  the  Minister  of  Native  Affairs  for  their  remarkable  efforts 

in  transforming  their  village — which  in  the  days  of  the  old  Maori 
Agricultural  College  was  under  similar  conditions  to  Ratana  Pa — and 
from  the  shabby  old  village  of  a  decade  ago  has  evolved  a  beautiful 

model  village  of  reconditioned  and  modernized  homes.  This  trans- 
formation was  due  primarily  to  the  initiative,  unity,  resolution,  and 

determination  of  these  Maori  people  of  Korongata  to  better  their 

living  conditions,  and  noticing  their  industrious  efforts  the  Govern- 
ment readily  gave  its  assistance.  To-day,  Korongata  may  well  boast 

to  be  the  most  modern  Maori  village  in  the  entire  land. 

The  Maoris  of  Otaki  recently  evolved  a  similar  scheme  of  re- 
habilitation, and  because  of  the  commendable  efforts  of  these  people, 

the  Government  has  promised  to  assist  them  in  repairing  and  beauti- 
fying their  homes  and  village.  However,  the  ultimate  success  of 

this  scheme  will  depend  entirely  upon  the  diligence  and  hard  work 
of  the  Maoris  of  Otaki,  not  only  in  affecting  this  change  for  the  good 

of  the  local  Maoris,  but  also  in  maintaining  tin's  higher  standard of   living  throughout  the  immediate   future. 

The  efforts  of  the  peoples  of  Korongata  and  Otaki  may  serve 

as  an  example  and  a  pattern  to  the  rest  of  tin-  Maori  communities. 
It  is  evident  that  in  order  to  get  assistance  from  the  Government  in 
their  endeavours  to  improve  their  homes  and  villages,  the  initial 
effort  and  hard  work  must  come  from  the  resident    Maoris. 

There  are  many  people  who  may. not  connect  better  housing  with 
the  general  health  of  the   Maori   race.      The  best   answer  to  this  will 
perhaps  he  better  given  by  an  article  in  the  Manawatu  Evening 

Standard  (August  28,  1940):  "The  value  of  new  houses  was  mak- 
ing itself   manifest    in   the   improved   health   of   the   people   who   were 
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living  in  them  instead  of  structures  which  were  neither  weather- 

proof, roomy,  clean  nor  comfortable." 
The  Maoris  should  take  upon  themselves  the  responsibility 

of  launching  an  organized  fight  against  the  ravages  of  disease  which 
has  taken  such  a  toll  of  the  race,  by  first  directing  their  efforts  to  the 
repairing  and  reconditioning  of  their  houses  and  beautifying  of  their 
homes,  as  personal  hygiene  cannot  be  successfully  maintained  under 
the  present   state  of  tragic  circumstances. 

Here  are  some  of  the  reasons  why  the  Maoris  should  immedi- 
ately  start   re-conditioning   and   beautifying   their   homes: — 

1.  Repainting  tends  not  only  to  brighten  the  appearance  of  the  houses, 
but  it  also  tends  to  brighten  the  spirit  of  the  people  who  dwell  in  such 
houses. 

2.  Repainting  and  repairing  of  rooms  cleanses  them  of  spores  and  other 
bacterial  forms  that  may  have  become  lodged  in  the  dust  of  filthy 
smears  which  have  covered  the  old  paint  and  old  paper  during  the  past 
decades. 

3.  Lighter  coloured  paints  and  papers,  besides  giving  the  rooms  a  brighter 
and  cleaner  aspect,  reflect  more  light  (even  in  the  day-time)  from  the 
usual  wicker-lamps  and  candles  so  characteristic  of  Maori  homes,  and 
thus  alleviate  eye-strain  through  night  reading  in  the  dark-stained 
rooms  so  typical  of  the  older  Maori  homes. 

4.  Old  Maori  homes  do  not  in  a  majority  of  cases  have  bathrooms.  It 
is  essential  that  bathing  facilities  be  immediately  incorporated  in  each 

home,  remembering  that  "cleanliness  is  next  to  Godliness."  But  as  most 
of  the  Maori  pas  do  not  possess  an  adequate  water  supply,  in  some 
instances  the  weekly  bath  has  become  a  semi-annual  affair. 

5.  Out-houses  should  be  painted  and  well  kept  because  it  is  an  integral 
part  of  any  homestead.  A  lid  should  be  provided  at  all  times  to  pre- 

vent stench  from  polluting  the  atmosphere  and  to  prevent  flies  from 
spreading  germs. 

6.  Each  home  should  have  a  sceptic  tank  of  some  kind  to  dispose  of  all 
water  from  sinks,  bath-tubs  and  washing  tubs.  Without  sceptic  tanks 
water  from  these  facilities  is  apt  to  collect  in  such  cess  pools  as  reported 
in  the  case  of  Ratana  Pa. 

7.  Rubbish  holes  should  receive  due  attention,  and  occasionally  covered 
with  a  layer  of  soil  to  prevent  pet  animals  from  rummaging  in  the 
garbage.  In  this  way,  flies,  too,  may  be  prevented  from  carrying  germs 
from  these  refuse  dumps. 

These  are  only  a  few  of  the  advantages  that  better  housing  and 
sanitation  may  contribute  towards  the  better  health  of  the  Maoris. 
Oher  problems  may  arise  in  the  homes  which  can  readily  be  solved 
by  the  mere  use  of  common  sense.  But  the  greatest  contribution  to 
the  welfare  of  the  Maori  people  within  their  homes  must  come 
through  tactful  supervision,  and  frequent  visits  by  the  district  nurses 
and  health  officers  who  should  be  conversant  with  the  very  customs 
and  ways  of  the  people.  These  nurses  and  health  officers  should  be 
Maoris,  but  failing  that,  they  should  be  able  to  teach  the  people 
better  living  habits  not  expecting  the  Maoris  to  grasp  everything 
all  at  once,  but  realizing  that  these  frequent  contacts  may  help  the 
people  to  gradually  assimilate  the  full  benefit  of  the  pakeha  and  his 
modern  ways  of  living. 

(To  be  continued) 
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AS  WE  SEE  IT 

By  Elder  C.  Theo  Fawson 

WE,  as  Latter-day   Saints,  are  very  interested  in  the   roles 
Mexico   and  particularly   Central   America  are  playing  in 
proving  the  authenticity  of  the  Book  of  Mormon  through 

external  evidences.     To-day  scientists  and  archaeologists  are  busily 
engaged  in  the  work  of  excavation  throughout  this  region  and  have 

already  unearthed  placques  and  other  carvings   containing  inscrip- 
tions and  various  forms  of  writing,  idols,  statues, 

.     ornately  carved  temples  and  pyramids,  some  of 

jJjgK  them  of  immense  size  and  magnificence. 
While  great  strides  have  been  taken  already 

I  in  this  work  of  excavation,  the  findings  of  the 
future  promise  to  be  even  more  fruitful  than 

the  past  and  perhaps  the  most  important  dis- 
covery will  not  be  made  by  exploration  but 

through  the  ability  of  science  to  decipher  com- 
pletely the  hieroglyphics  already  found.  This 

suggests  the  thought  that  when  this  dormant 
knowledge  has  been  awakened,  we  will  have  more 
and  better  proof  of  the  divinity  of  the  Book  of 
Mormon  to  give  the  world. 

Let  us  examine,  however,  what  has  already 
been  ascertained  through  past  discoveries.  Dewey  Farnsworth  in 
his  book,  Grandeur  of  Ancient  America,  makes  this  statement,  which 

authorities  generally  agree  upon : 

"There  were  at  least  two  separate  and  distinct  migrations  from  Asia  to 
the  new  world,  one  known  as  Archaic  about  four  or  five  thousand  years  ago, 
and  the  other  the  Mayan-Toltec  imigration  which  occurred  about  six  hundred 
B.C.  This  latter  date  is  now  generally  considered  the  birth-date  of  Mayan 
civilization,  which  continued  to  flourish  until  it  reached  its  highest  point 
between  the  second  and  fifth  centuries  after  Christ.  Sometime  after  this  a 
great  catastrophe  took  place  which  almost  wiped  out  this  ancient  civilization 

and  left  it  in  the  condition  the  Spaniards  under  Cortez  found  it." 
Churchward  tells  of  an  ancient  Aztec  tradition  which  says  that 

"the  first  settlers  in  Mexico  were  a  white  race."  and  further:  "This 
white  race  was  conquered  by  a  ra.ee  with  darker  skins,  and  the  darker 

skinned  race  drove  the  white  race  from  the  land."  (From  The  Lost 
Continent,  p.  272.) 

Doesn't  this  briefly  depict  the  story  of  the  Book  of  Mormon? 
Those  who  know  its  history  remember  that  the  Jaredites  migrated 
to  America  at   the  time  of  the  confusion  of  tongues  at   the  Tower  of 
Babel,  or  4,138  years  ago.     Therefore,  we  can  assume  thai   they 
belong  to  the  period  previously  referred  to  as  Archaic  and  are  prob 
ably   the  same  people.      Tbe    Nepliites,   we  know,   left   Jerusalem   just 

Elde 
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before  the  city  was  captured  by  the  Babylonians,  or  about  600  B.C., 

which  corresponds  to  the  time  of  the  Mayan-Toltec  migration.  The 
Aztec  tradition  concerning  the  existence  of  the  white  and  dark  races 
and  the  subsequent  expulsion  from  the  land  of  the  white  race  hy  the 
darker  race  are  reminiscent  of  the  Nephites  and  Lamanites  and 
their  numerous  wars,  which  in  time  completely  wiped  out  the 
Nephites,  leaving  the  Lamanites  in  possession  of  the  land. 

The  knowledge  scientists  have  of  these  ancient  people,  while 
incomplete,  furnishes  us  with  valuable  information  concerning  their 

religion.  Thus,  we  learn  that  the  Mayans  practiced  a  form  of  bap- 
tism very  similar  to  our  own.  The  candidates  were  baptized  when 

they  were  twelve  years  old,  and  the  word  for  baptism  meant  rebirth. 

We  learn  that  their  idea  of  God  was  much  the  same  as  the  Hebrew's, 
believing  as  they  did  in  one  supreme  being,  until  they  were  taught 
by  corrupt  priests  to  worship  idols  and  offer  sacrifices.  From  the 
Hebrews  and  Egyptians  most  of  their  carvings,  statues,  writings  and 
names  had  their  origin.  They  had  a  knowledge  of  the  creation, 
of  the  war  in  heaven,  and  the  general  flood. 

That  these  people  were  remarkable  in  many  ways  is  not  doubted 
by  anyone  who  has  had  occasion  to  visit  or  study  the  ruins  of  their 
interesting  cities,  two  thousand  sites  of  which  are  known  to  science. 

T.  A.  Willard  says  in  summing  up : 

"We  know  that  they  built  many  large  cities  and  that  there  was  a  large 
population.  Chichen-Itza  was  a  city  of  at  least  two  hundred  thousand  inhabit- 

ants, and  some  archaeologists  believe  that  at  one  time  its  population  numbered 
no  less  than  a  million.  During  their  supreme  period  they  built  great  pyramids 
and  marvellous  temples.  They  wrote  books  and  set  up  intricately  carved 
record  stones.  They  brought  the  whole  of  Yucatan  into  a  federation  of 
government  that  held  the  people  together  in  a  unity  which  has  few  parallels  in 
the  history  of  the  human  race.  They  evolved  a  calendar  which  is  ingenious, 
complicated  and  amazingly  correct.  They  read  the  heavens  and  knew  the 
planets  and  their  seasons  and  changes.  They  displayed  in  all  they  did  genius 
to  invent  and  an  ability  to  execute  which  causes  us  to  rate  their  culture  very 
high,  and  this  culture  is  all  the  more  wonderful  because  it  was  purely  original 
and  cut  off  by  an  ocean  on  each  side  and  from  contact  with  the  rest  of  the 

world."     (The   City  of   The   Sacred  Well,   pp.  46,   48.) 

Scientists  to-day  are  puzzling  over  the  tragedy  that  overtook 
these  people  causing  them  to  forsake  their  superb  cities  and  temples 
and  leaving  them  to  be  swallowed  up  by  the  jungle. 

Do  we  as  Latter-day  Saints  hold  the  solution  to  this  strange 
enigma?  We  believe  we  do  as  well  as  to  the  mystery  of  the  origin  of 
these  people  upon  the  American  continent,  how  they  came  and  why. 

To  Latter-day  Saints  the  discoveries  of  science  in  Central 
America  only  add  further  proof  to  facts  already  made  known  to 
them  by  the  Angel  Moroni  under  the  influence  of  God  giving  to 
the  Prophet  Joseph  Smith  the  Book  of  Mormon. 

With  conditions  similar  to-day  as  they  were  in  the  days  of  the 
Nephites  and  Lamanites,  let  us  hold  fast  to  the  teachings  of  God 
lest  we  be  overcome  and  destroyed  as  were  the  once  proud  and 
mighty  Nephites. 
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The  above  photograph  is  a  composite  of  all  the  Presidents  of  the 
Church  from  Joseph  Smith,  the  first  prophet,  down  to  the  present-day 
presiding     officer     of     the    Church,     President     Heber     J.     Grant.  (See 
Editorial) 

BOOK  OF  MORMON  SALES 

The  Book  of  Mormon  sales  during  the  month  of  September  arc  listed  by 

the   Secretary's  office  as  follows : — 
District  Sales  District  Sales 

Hauraki       5  Waikato            1 
Bay  of  Islands    ....     2  Christchurch       1 
Taranaki       4  Auckland       1 
Gisborne       1  — Total    ..15 

SPECIAL  FAST  OFFERINGS 

Following   is  a   list   of   fasl   offerings  con 
Special  Fasl  Day.  July  21,  1940,  thai  were  n< 

Mangamuka,   Bay  <>i   Islands 
Kohunui,   Wairarapa      
Maromaku,    Whangarei 

•ibuted   in  accordance   with   the 
published  in  the  October  issue: 

   en 
   1<>     0 

         10     0 

Total     i2    2    o 

This  brings  the  grand  total  of  all   fast   offerings  received  in  this  appeal 
to   £132/18/3. 
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OUR  YOUTH 
By  Elder  Glenn  M.  Acomb 

THE  stigmatic  condition  this  world  of  ours  is  in  at  the  present 
time  is  not  due  to  the  faults  of  modern  youth,  but  the  state  of 
this   same   world  in  the  very  near   future   depends   upon  the 

spiritual  make-up  of  this  vital  generation ;  therefore,  the  thoughts  and 
actions  of  youth  merit  considerable  attention  by  our  leaders  to-day. 

There  is  no  legal  statute  or  judicial  decision  which  places  youth 
in  any  special  category;  however,  it  may  be  characterized  by  that 

age  which  comes  roughly  between  the  beginning" 
of  adolescence  or  early  youth  and  marriage, 
and  it  does  not  strike  every  one  at  the  same 
time.  Economic  and  social  factors  of  our  so- 

called  advanced  civilization  have  greatly  muli- 
plied  the  usual  difficulties  which  our  youth  must 
face.  Surely  there  must  be  something  real  and 

living  that  will  meet  all  of  the  complicated  de- 
mands that  this  large  group  of  moderns  can 

bring  forth. 

What  was  it  in  17th  century  England  that 
caused  intelligent  people  to  leave  their  homes, 
families,  friends  and  all  that  they  had  and  go 
to  a  strange  distant  land?  What  caused  the  men 

Elder  Acomb  an^  women  °f  early  "Mormon"  history  to  suffer persecution  and  even  death  rather  than  give  up 
something  which  they  felt  was  life  itself?  Surely  things  like  this 
were  not  done  without  reason!  What  power  or  force  or  thought 
caused  them  to  do  such  as  this  ?  History  has  recorded  that  religion, 

for  that  is  the  answer  to  our  questions,  is  more  than  a  mere  -word 
found  in  a  book,  a  definition  in  a  dictionary  or  an  abstract  idea  in 

someone's  head,  or  it  would  not  have  moved  the  souls  of  men  as 
it  does  and  has  done.  Such  a  force  as  this  must  be  able  to  meet  and 

satisfy  man's  requirements  of  life,  and  such  a  force  must  be  life 
itself.     The  moderns  need  something — is  it  a  present-day  religion? 

If  religion  means  an  organization  or  group  set  apart  to  propa- 
gate a  certain  code  of  ideas,  it  would  not  meet  the  requirements, 

because  the  young  know  that  conditions  of  life  change  and  that  a 
fastened  set  of  ideas  will  only  hinder  them.  On  the  other  hand, 

if  it  means  something  vital  in  man's  personal  make-up,  that  would 
cause  him  to  lead  a  more  complete  life,  then  youth  would  be  drawn 
much  nearer  to  the  spiritual  side  of  life.  Knowing  how  to  live 

to-day  and  how  to  apply  spiritual  truth  to  their  daily  problems  means 
more  to  youth  than  learning  the  creeds  of  the  early  churches.  Such 

a  religion  as  the  one  that  moved  the  souls  of  the  "Mormon"  pioneers 
must  of  necessity  come  to  grips  with  life  itself,  and  that  is  the  type 
of  religion  moderns  are  looking  for,  but  they  may  not  know  it. 
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According  to  the  opinion  of  many  survey  experts  no  genera- 
tion has  ever  been  so  prone  to  give  great  consideration  to  the  im- 

provement of  political  and  economical  problems  as  this  one.  Class 
rooms  in  our  high  schools  and  universities  are  filled  to  capacity  by 
those  who  have  a  desire  to  learn  more  about  the  real  condition  of  our 

people,  so  that  they  might,  if  possible,  improve  that  state.  Let  us 
look  at  the  number  of  students  who  are  studying  the  sciences  of 
physics,  chemistry,  medicine,  engineering,  etc.,  not  merely  to  earn 

a  livelihood,  but  that  they  might  improve  upon  our  present  civiliza- 
tion. Christian  idealism  is  manifest  in  arguments  of  political,  social 

and  economic  problems  to-day.  Everywhere  we  read,  hear,  or  talk 
about  how  we  can  make  this  world  a  happier  and  better  place ;  there- 

fore, we  are  able  to  see  that  there  is  some  Christian  spirit  in  the 
blood  stream  of  the  older  people  that  is  also  found  in  our  youth. 

The  problems  of  youth  are  many,  but  after  all  they  are  only 
the  problems  of  life.  They  must  live  in  group  relationships  of 

family,  community,  national,  and  international  just  the  same  as  any- 
one else.  They  require  answers  to  their  problems  just  the  same 

as  a  business  man  or  scientist  does  in  his  particular  field.  Let  us 
look  at  a  few  of  the  problems  of  youth  and  see  just  what  they  want 

in  life.  First  of  all  they  desire  a  satisfactory  place  among  their  com- 
panions. Their  dress,  person,  education,  character,  etc.,  are  im- 

portant, because  their  group  demands  that  they  fill  the  requirements 

of  a  first-class  society.  They  also  have  the  desire  to  enter  into  and 
succeed  in  some  vocational  life.  They  may  vary  in  their  choice  of 
vocation,  but  they  each  want  success  in  their  individual  field.  The 
establishment  and  enjoyment  of  a  happy  home  is  looked  forward 
to  very  much  by  these  young  people.  They  want  the  security  and 
peace  in  the  future  that  only  a  home  can  offer.  The  problem  of 
obtaining  a  mate  merits  considerable  attention  of  our  educators  in 
the  various  class  rooms  throughout  the  country,  proving  that  the 

younger  generation  is  not  the  "happy-go-lucky"  group  that  many 
would  have  us  believe.  They  realize  that  there  is  something  more 
to  life  than  just  pleasure.  The  number  of  various  athletic  teams 
and  the  interest  shown  in  all  types  of  sport  shows  that  health  and 
physical  efficiency  play  an  important  part  in  the  lives  of  the  young 
people.  There  is  also  the  desire  to  experience  some  personal  achieve- 

ment; again  there  is  a  variation  of  choice.  In  spite  of  our  progress 
in  the  scientific  field  during  the  past  few  years  youth  still  has  a 

natural  tendency  to  find  room  in  his  thinking  for  some  super-natural 
power  which  guides  the  destiny  of  this  earth.  They  want  to 
integrate  some  guiding  philosophy  of  life.  Their  minds  are  curious, 
and  the  perplexing  problems  of  life  must  be  answered  in  some  satis 
factory    method   before   they    will    be   .satisfied. 

Our  youth  must  be  taught  the  basic  teachings  of  Jesus  Christ  " 
they  are  to  lead  this  seemingl)  derelict  world  <>ut  t)\  its  chaotic  con 
dition.      The  pessimist   will  probably  ask   where  can   we   find  tbe  pure 
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doctrines  of  Christ  in  existence,  and  whether  or  not  that  would  solve 
the  problems  of  our  youth. 

The  Church  of  Jesus  Christ  of  Latter-day  Saints  is  not  only 
concerned  with  the  spiritual  welfare  of  its  young  people,  but  also  with 
the  temporal  welfare.  Its  teachings  are  those  of  Jesus  Christ  and 
its  leaders  are  men  inspired  of  God  to  assist  His  children  on  earth. 

We  are  taught  to  take  care  of  our  bodies  because  they  are  the  taben- 
nacles  of  our  spirits,  and  also  that  it  is  our  duty  to  improve  our 
minds  as  much  as  possible.  Auxiliary  organizations  for  the  welfare 

of  the  youth  have  been  established  in  order  to  better  the  early  train- 
ing so  necessary  for  future  leaders. 
The  Mutual  Improvement  Association  of  this  Church,  for 

example,  came  into  existence  to  assist  the  young  people  in  their  daily 

affairs  and  to  implant  in  their  hearts  the  doctrine  of  "love  thy  neigh- 
bour as  thy  self."  Being  able  to  face  the  realities  of  life  without 

flinching  from  the  hard  blows  given  and  still  retain  love  for  God 

and  fellow-man  has  been  the  fortunate  lot  of  many  young  people 

who  have  turned  to  the  true  religion  for  their  guidance.  The  Lord's 
way  is  the  only  way  and  those  that  turn  to  it  cannot  fail  in  life. 

TWO  FORMER  EDITORS  TAKE  MARRIAGE  VOWS 

The  month  of  August  was  an  especially  successful  one  for 

our  friend  Cupid,  inasmuch  as  he  was  fortunate  enough  to  per- 
suade two  of  our  prominent  brethren  to  join  the  ranks  of  the  bene- 

dicts. Both  Brother  Meha  and  Brother  Harris  have  been  associated 

with  Te  Karere  staff  in  years  past,  and  have  made  a  name  for  them- 
selves  in   real   service. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Kelly  Harris    (nee  Ann  Marie  Jensen). 

Kelly  came  to  Auckland  from  his  home  in  Korongata,  Hastings, 
in  September,  1935,  to  begin  his  labour  as  assisting  editor.  In 
December  of  the  same  year  he  succeeded  to  the  editorship,  which 
office  he  retained  until  the  conclusion  of  his  mission  in  May,  1938. 

He  then  returned  to  his  home  in  Hawke's  Bay  and  has  only  recently 
come  back  to   Auckland   to   make   his   home. 
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"Hep,"  as  Brother  Meha  is  known  to  most  of  his  friends,  came 
from  his  home  in  Waipawa,  Hawke's  Bay,  to  join  Te  Karere  staff 
in  October,  1932,  as  assistant  editor.  In  April  of  1933  he  took  over 
the  editorship  in  which  capacity  he  laboured  until  December  1935. 
He  has  remained  in  Auckland  since  that  time,  where  he  is  employed 

with  the  local  firm  of  Lewis  Eady's. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Hohepa  Meha   (nee  Mabel  Ngawaka). 

Both  of  the  young  ladies  are  well  known  for  their  activities, 

particularly  in  Auckland  Branch.  Mrs.  Harris  has  been  in  the  pre- 
sidency of  the  Primary  for  several  years  as  well  as  acting  branch 

organist.  Te  Karere  readers  will  remember  Mrs.  Meha  as  the 
queen  of  the  Auckland  Gold  and  Green  Ball  of  two  years  ago. 

Te  Karere  joins  with  the  rest  of  the  Mission  in  wishing  both 
couples  every  joy  and  happiness  in  their  new  venture. 

TE  KARERE 

With  all  the  Elders  having  left  the  Mission,  it  is  more  im- 

portant than  ever  that  the  Saints  subscribe  for  "Te  Karere." 
Publication  of  our  mission  paper  will  continue  as  usual,  and 
arrangements  have  been  made  for  getting  out  the  November 
issue  without  delay. 

Elders  Kelly  Harris  and  Hohepa  Meha  have  both  been 

Editors  of  "Te  Karere"  and  they  have  been  called  to  edit  the 
paper    until     further    notice. 

"Te  Karere"  has  not  been  released,  and  you  will  be  visited 
every  month  by  this  "missionary"  if  you  will  but  keep  your 
subscription    alive. 

If  you  do  not  open  your  doors  "Te  Karere"  cannot  enter 
your  homes.      SUBSCRIBE  NOW! 

MATTHEW  COWLEY, 

Mission    President. 
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DEDICATION   OF   MAROMAKU  CHAPEL 

Maromaku  Chapel.     Branch  Presidency:   C.  M.  C.  Going,  president; 

Joseph    Hay,    1st    counsellor;    Norman    S.    Mason,    2nd    counsellor. 

Fulfilling  a  long  cherished  dream  of  Brother  Percy  S.  C.  Going 
and  his  descendants  in  the  valley  of  Maromaku,  Whangarei,  the 
recently  completed  chapel  was  dedicated  on  Sunday,  October  6,  1940. 

Tentative  plans  for  a  meeting-place  for  the  Saints  there  have  been 
laid  for  many  years,  but  until  recently  it  was  not  possible  to  realize 
a  completion  of  those  plans.  However,  through  diligence  and  faith 
coupled  with  a  consuming  desire  on  the  part  of  the  Maromaku  Saints 

to  have  a  worshipping  place  of  their  own,  the  dream  was  consum- 
mated. 

Constructed  entirely  of  timber,  obtained  mostly  from  a  giant 
kauri  tree  on  the  Going  property,  the  finished  chapel  offers  a  silent 

invitation  to  all  passers-by  as  it  nestles  snugly  against  the  grass- 
covered  foothills.  It  is  painted  in  a  warm  cream  with  green  trim- 

mings. Practically  all  labour  in  construction  and  finishing  was 
donated. 

On  the  platform  inside  the  chapel  hang  the  enlarged  coloured 

photographs  of  Brother  and  Sister  Going  between  which  has  been 

placed  a  brass  placque  with  the  following  declaration :  "This  Chapel 
sacred  to  the  memory  of  Gertrude  and  Percy  S.  C.  Going.  Dedicated 

October  6,   1940,  by  President  Matthew  Cowley." 

The  Maromaku  Chapel  is  a  fitting  tribute  to  the  pioneer  spirit 
of  those  to  whom  it  is  dedicated,  and  to  those  who  still  live  to  enjoy 
the  fruits  of  their  own  labours. 
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<^\ews  from    the    Cfield 

AUCKLAND 

Reported    by    Elder    J.    Martell    Bodell 

The  Auckland  Branch  Presidency  have 
made  a  few  changes  in  the  organizations 
of  the  branch.  Upon  the  transfer  of 

Elder  Wilford  W.  Goodwill  to  Hawke's 
Bay  the  Young  Men's  Mutual  was  dis- 

organized. With  the  release  of  Elder 
Goodwill  his  counsellors,  William  Burge, 
Hepa  Meha,  and  Harold  Stokes  were  also 
released  from  their  positions.  The  Young 

Ladies'  Mutual  officers  consisting  of  Rona 
Attenbrough,  president;  Ruby  Burge, 
Sybil  Duckworth,  and  Marjory  Jackman 
have  also  been  released.  During  the 
term  of  office  of  these  persons  the 
Mutual  has  steadily  progressed.  Much 
good  has  been  derived  from  the  activities 
of  Mutual  and  the  officers  should  be  con- 

gratulated  for   labours. 
The  Primary  Presidency  has  been  re- 

leased due  to  employment  conditions  of 
the  sisters.  A  vote  of  thanks  goes  to 
the  outgoing  officers  :  Sisters  Marie  Har- 

ris, president;  Jean  Porteous,  1st  coun- 
sellor; Betty  Perrott,  2nd  Counsellor; 

and    Jewel    Cowley,    secretary. 
The  outstanding  achievement  of  the 

month  was  the  Mangere  Branch  Gold  and 
Green  Ball,  held  in  the  Drill  Hall,  One- 
hunga,  September  26.  The  highlight  of 
the  evening  was  the  queen  crowning  cere- 

mony. The  three  queen  candidates  were 
sponsored  by  their  respective  commit- 

tees: Miss  June  Kirkwood,  by  her  parents 
and  friends ;  Miss  M.  Opai,  by  parents 
and  friends ;  Miss  R.  Tangataiti,  by  Mr. 
Henry  Kemp.  The  winning  candidate, 
Miss  June  Kirkwood,  was  crowned  queen 
by  the  Mayor  of  Onehunga,  Mr.  Garside, 
in  a  royal  Hawaiian  setting.  The  pro- 

ceeds went  to  the  Onehunga  Citizens' 
Soldiers'  Farewell  Fund.  The  people  of 
Onehunga  were  pleased  and  grateful  with 
the  outcome  of  the  ball.  Those  who 
worked  so  diligently  to  make  the  ball  a 
success  are  to  be  given  a  hearty  vote  of 
thanks. 

Brother  Koi  Tarawa  has  requested  to  be 
released  from  the  Onehunga  Branch  Pre- 

sidency and  the  Branch  extend  to  him 
their  appreciation  for  his  good  work. 
Brother  Torn  Pitman  has  been  choBi  n  to 
fill    the    vacancy. 

On  September  17,  the  Auckland  repre- 
sentative and  Mormon  Elders'  basketball 

team  travelled  to  Hamilton  to  play  the 
Waikaio  representative  team.  The  Auck- 

land team  won  II  to  27.  and  the  Mor- 
mon Elders'  learn  won  87  to  28.  The 

Auckland  Cleaner  Girls'  team  accom- 
panied t  he  men  on  this  trip  to  phi  j  ■ 

en  I  '  repre  ental  Ive  team  from  Hamil- 
ton.    The  Auckland  jirla   had   not    played 

the     American     rules     before.        They     were 
not    victorious,    hut    played   ••>    g  tod    same 
of  hail.     On  October  2,  tin    Waikato  t<  am 
came    to    Auckland    to    pla\     a    return    match 
with    the    Auckland    representative    team 
The    Auckland    team    u a.,    again    victor! 

ous  46  to  28.  During  this  evening  the 
Gleaners  played  a  picked  team  from  Mor- 
rinsville  and  won  their  game  by  a  large 
margin.  Due  to  basketball  the  Elders 
have  made  a  great  many  friends.  Elder 

Rudd,  captain  of  the  Elders'  team,  has 
been  invited  to  give  talks  to  several 
athletic  clubs  in  Auckland.  The  Elders 
have  started  baseball  and  have  signed 
up  a  good  team  for  the  coming  season. 
They  have  also  been  invited  to  coach 
several  teams  at  the  Auckland  Training 
College. 

NGAPUHI 

Reported    by    Elder    Ted    R.    Kindred 

During  the  past  month  Hui  Pekas  have 
been  held  at  Takahiwai,  Waiomio,  and 
Maromaku.  The  Takahiwai  Branch,  be- 

ing in  a  isolated  spot,  held  a  small  but 
inspirational  Hui.  Not  many  people  from 
other  branches  attended,  but  the  mem- 

bers of  the  branch  supported  whole- 
heartedly. The  Waiomio  Hui  was  larger 

and  the  highlight  of  the  meetings  was 
the  explanation  of  the  relationship  of  the 
Maori  race  to  the  Book  of  Mormon  by 
Paepae  Witehira.  The  branch  was  re- 

organized with  Tane-iti-rangi  Herengi- 
tana,  president;  Riki  Reihana,  1st  coun- 

sellor; Dan  Tarau,  2nd  counsellor;  and 
Mete     Reihana,     secretary. 
Sunday  School. — Patukahuru  Paraha, 

superintendent;  Riki  Reihana,  Jnr.,  1st 
counsellor;  Mete  Reihana,  2nd  counsellor; 
and  Ngaro   Reihana,   secretary. 

Hui  Atawhai. — Hui  Reihana,  president; 
Wikitoria  Tarau,  1st  counsellor;  Hira 
Reihana,  2nd  counsellor;  and  Maraea 
Herengitanga,    secretary. 

Primary.  —  Hira  Reihana.  president  ; 
Maku  Reihana,  1st  counsellor;  Ngaro  R<  i- 
hana,  2nd  counsellor;  and  Maraea  Here- 
ngitana,  secretary. 

Early  in  October  Teao  Wirihana  made 
a  trip  to  Ngapuhi  to  help  the  people  In 
their  genealogy  work.  He  is  desirous  of 
each  branch  reporting  its  genealogy 
to  enable  him  to  complete  his  records. 
The  leaders  of  this  work  are  requested 
to    please    contact    the    Elders,    Box    ill. 
Kalkohe.    or     write     to     the     Awarua     Cene- 
aloffical  Society   in  .are  of  Pent   Wihongi. 

On    Sunday.    October    6,    the    Maromaku 
Branch    conference   was   held.    Durin 
afternoon      meeting      President      Matthew 
Cowley     dedicated     the     new    chapel    and 
■■■a\ .  i  \  erj  mi  ipiral  i<  aal  talk.  See  fea- 

ture    section     for     further     details     t>(     the 

dedical  ion. 
HAURAK1 

Reported    by    Joe    Kohu 

The   final    Gold   and    Green    Hall   of   the 
Hauraki    Districl    vraa   held  Septemb 
at     Wairoa,    Tauranga,    In    the    Te    Puna 
Memorial    Hall.      The    ball    proved    to    be 1 
mad,'      Tho  >«  \\  ho  attended  were  treated 
to   the   iam«   huh    itandard   thai    i  I 
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terize  all  M.I.A.  balls.  The  hall  was 
decorated  with  native  shrubs  and  trees, 
ferns  and  other  plants.  The  crowning 
ceremony  was  performed  in  the  best 
Maori  fashion  by  Elder  George  R.  Bie- 
singer.  Miss  Olive  Ormsby,  of  Wairoa, 
was  the  winning  candidate,  followed 
closely  by  Anne  Komene,  of  Judea. 

The  Judea  M.I.A.  will  continue  through 
the  summer  months  until  Hui  Tau,  and 
will    cease    during    the    winter    months. 

GISBORNE 
Reported  by  Elders  A.  J.  Keddington 

and  Wm.  P.  Phillips 

The  Te  Hapara  Branch  Mutual  girls' poi  and  action  song  team  has  been  doing 
a  good  work,  giving  items  at  dances, 
carnivals  and  parties,  in  aid  of  the  East 
Coast  Rehabilitation  Fund.  They  have 
been  asked  by  the  manager  of  a  local 
theatre  to  present  a  few  number  in  his 
theatre  for  a  benefit  show.  The  team 
is  under  the  direction  of  Mrs.  Tai  Rangi 
and    Miss    Lena   Ngata. 

A  surprise  party  was  held  at  the  home 
of  Brother  Reneta  Kaharoa  for  Elders  A. 
Jarvis  Keddington  and  Wm.  P.  Phillips. 
who  celebrated  their  birthdays  in  the 
month  of  September.  Mr.  Louis  Cooper, 
a  prominent  business  man  of  Gisborne, 
attended  and  gave  a  short  talk  about  the 
Mormon  adherents  and  what  the  Church 
had  done  to  make  them  such  outstand- 

ing  people. 
September  15,  the  weekly  radio  talks 

on  Western  America  were  brought  to  a 
close  and  a  new  series  of  programmes 
has  been  started.  Under  the  direction 
of  Elder  Wm.  P.  Phillips  many  Maori 
items  have  been  arranged,  which  will 
be  given  by  the  various  branches  of  the 
district.  In  connection  with  these  items 
«-ospel  talks  will  be  given  on  this  new 
programme  each  Sunday  night  at  9.15. 
The  Church  has  been  made  a  member  of 
the  2ZM  Radio  Club.  This  will  enable 
the  Church  to  use  the  station  for  many 
purposes. 

President  Matthew  Cowley  honoured 
the  people  of  Gisborne  with  an  address 
September  22,  over  radio  station  2ZM. 
His  talk  was  on  the  tithing  system  as 
the  financial  upkeep  of  our  Church.  He 
also  explained  the  missionary  work  and 
how    it    operated    throughout    the    world. 

WELLINGTON 
Reported    by    Alice    Scott 

While  attending  a  skating  party,  Octo- 
ber 3,  Miss  Connie  Horlock,  of  Huntly, 

a  very  good  friend  of  the  Church,  broke 
her  ankle  in  two  places  and  has  been  con- 

fined to  the  hospital.  Miss  Horlock  is  a 
good  attender  of  all  meetings  and  her 
many  friends  sympathize  with  her  and 
wish   her   a   speedy   recovery. 

The  Relief  Society  Organization  has 
been  reorganized  owing  to  the  contem- 

plated departure  of  the  president,  Sister 
Islay  Mclntyre  for  America.  The  sisters 
were  released  with  a  vote  of  thanks,  and 
Sister  Rohner  was  appointed  president, 
with  Sisters  Harefoot  and  Stinson,  1st 
counsellor    and    secretary    respectively. 

A  farewell  party  was  given  Sister  Islay 
Mclntyre  at  the  home  of  Sister  Stinson 
on  Tuesday,  October  8.  The  evening  was 
spent  playing  games  and  visiting  with 
Sister  Mclntyre  prior  to  her  departure 
for  America.  An  evening  was  also  given 
at  the  home  of  Sister  Scott  on  Thurs- 

day, October  10,  in  honour  of  Sister Mclntyre. 

A  testimony  meeting  was  held  Sunday 
evening,  October  6,  in  which  many  of  the 
Saints  expressed  their  appreciation  to 
Elder  John  B.  Grant  for  his  diligent  lab- 

ours in  opening  up  many  homes  in  the 
city  and  suburbs  of  Wellington  for  cot- 

tage meetings.  Elder  Grant  gave  a  fare- 
well speech  thanking  the  Saints  for 

their  co-operation  given  him.  He  has 
been  transferred  to  the  Taranaki  District. 

POVERTY    BAY 

Reported    by    Elder    Cleve    R.    Jones 
A  successful  Hui  Pariha  was  held  at 

Pahou  Pa,  Manutuke,  on  September  21 
and  22.  President  and  Sister  Cowley 
were  present  and  spoke  at  several  of  the 
meetings.  A  large  number  of  saints  from 
Nuhaka  as  well  as  some  from  the  Hawke's 
Bay  District  were  in  attendance.  Imme- 

diately following  the  Sunday  night  meet- 
ing, President  Cowley  spoke  over  radio 

station  2ZM.  His  speech  was  accom- 
panied by  musical  items  from  the  Muri- 

wai    M.I.A. 
Sister  Lucy  Porou,  of  Muriwai,  spent 

a  week  in  Tokomaru  Bay,  visiting  with 
her  former  missionary  companion,  Sister 
Ngaro    Potae. 

Elders  Wm.  P.  Phillips  and  A.  J.  Ked- 
dington, who  are  labouring  in  Gisborne, 

paid  a  three-day  visit  to  the  Saints  of Tokomaru    Bay. 

NUHAKA 
Reported   by   Elder   Walter   D.   Brown 
The  M.I.A.,  on  Tuesday  evening,  Sep- 

tember 10,  was  given  over  to  a  social  to 
commemorate  our  highly  successful  Gold 
and  Green  Ball.  Short  talks  were  given 
by  Eru  Te  Ngaio,  Joe  Smith,  and  Elder 
Walter  D.  Brown,  after  which  Eru  Te 
Ngaio,  Nuhaka  Mutual  president,  pre- 

sented a  cheque  of  £145/6/8,  the  entire 
ball  proceeds,  to  Mr.  J.  Taylor  of  the 
Patriotic  Committee.  Mr.  Taylor  con- 

gratulated the  M.I.A.  on  their  splendid 
ball  and  on  the  ideals  and  purposes  for 
which  the  M.I.A.  stands.  He  also  spoke 
in  strong  praise  of  the  co-operative  spirit 
of  the  Maori  people  during  these  needful 
times.  We  have  received  word  from  the 
Patriotic  Committee  that  committee  mem- 

bers have  donated  to  our  contribution 
boosting  our  total  amount  to  record 
heights,    a   grand    total   of   £150. 
We  are  happy  to  know  that  Sisters 

Riria  Nepia  and  Turi  Iti  Solomon  have 
accepted  calls  as  2nd  counsellor  and  sec- 

retary respectively  to  Sister  Rangi  Te 
Ngaio  in  the  Mahia  District  Relief  Society 
Board. 
A  new  presidency  in  the  Nuhaka 

Branch  Relief  Society  has  been  chosen, 
sustained  and  set  apart  since  the  death 
of  Sister  Christie,  former  president.  They> 
are  as  follows :  Sister  Parae  Walker,  pre- 
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sident ;  Sister  Mereaira  Whaanga  and 
Heni  Smith,  1st  and  2nd  counsellors;  Sis- 

ter  Keni    Christy,    secretary. 
Scouting  is  progressing  in  a  fine  man- 

ner in  Nuhaka  under  the  direction  of 
Elder  Lester  McBride,  Troup  Scoutmas- 

ter. A  successful  scout  and  parents 
social  was  given  on  September  30.  The 
scouts  demonstrated  before  their  parents 
various  activities  that  scouting  has  taught 
them.  The  remainder  of  the  evening  was 
turned  over  to  games,  in  which  the 
parents  as  well  as  the  scouts  took  part. 
Time  was  also  allotted  to  the  fathers  for 
short  talks  in  which  they  thanked  the 
scout  supervisors  for  their  splendid  work. 

The  troup  is  a  national  movement  and 
is  not  under  religious  control,  conse- 

quently the  enrolment  includes  boys 
from  many  sects.  We  salute  scouting 
for  what  it  is  doing  for  these  boys  in 
our  community,  and  the  parents  of  these 
boys  give  due  credit  to  Elder  McBride, 
Troup  Scoutmaster,  and  Mr.  West,  Group 
Scoutmaster,  for  the  time  and  effort  they 
have  given  towards  the  development  of 
their   boys. 

The  Saints,  though  few  in  number,  at 
Mahia  Peninsula  are  holding  regular  Sun- 

day meetings.  Although  their  group  is 
small  they  hope  to  soon  have  a  fully 
organized  Sunday  School.  They  are  over- 

coming discouraging  handicaps  and 
should  receive  praise  for  their  persistent 
work  and  strong  desire  to  hold  their 
Sunday  meetings. 

CHRISTCHURCH 
Reported    by    Elder    P.    Peterson 

On  September  2,  Elders  Rex  E.  Hymas 
and  Haven  R.  Burningham  were  inter- 

viewed over  radio  station  3YA  on  the 
subject  of  sports  in  the  American  schools. 
The  interview,  which  lasted  15  minutes, 
consisted  of  questions  by  the  announcer, 
which    were   answered    by    the    Elders. 

On  September  19,  Elders  Phil  Peter- 
son and  Haven  R.  Burningham  gave  talks 

at  the  Christchurch  Crippled  Boys'  Club, which  were  well  received.  An  invitation 
was  extended  to  them  to  return  and  talk 
at    a    future    date. 

The  Fullness  of  Times  recordings  have 
been  played  at  numerous  homes  through- 

out Christchurch  and  are  receiving  a 
good  hearing.  They  also  have  been  played 
at  the  Relief  Society  meetings  held  at 
Mrs.    McMillian's    residence. 

The  Elders,  who  have  been  coaching 
the  girls'  baseball  at  Hagley  Park  dur- 

ing the  past  few  weeks,  have  received 
an  invitation  to  play  with  one  of  the 
men's    baseball    clubs. 

WAIRARAPA 
Reported  by   Elders   W.   M.   Halls  and 

W.    E.    Maw 

A  Hui  Parihe  was  beld  at  Gladstone 
on    i  lie    liih    and    1 5th    September.      Due 
to     benzine      restrictions      few      visitors     of 
outlying  disrtieti  were  in  attendance. 
President  Matthew  Cowley  and  four 
visiting     Bldera    attended     the    meeting 
and      spoke      to      the      Saints      and      friend 
Those  who  were  presenl  ihould  benefll 
by    hearing    the    wordi    of    the    different 

speakers  on  the  princioles  of  the  gospel. 
We  extend  a  vote  of  thanks  to  all  those 
who    attended    and    helped    with    the    Hui. 

September  29,  Sister  Raiha  Kawana, 
Relief  Society  Board  President,  of  the 
Wairarapa  District,  journeyed  to  Pirinoa 
to  view  the  possibilities  of  reorganizing 
the  Kohunui  Branch  Relief  Society.  The 
Relief  Society  was  disorganized  due  to 
the  inactivity  of  its  members  and  will  be 
reorganized  upon  the  selection  of  new 
officers  by  the  Branch  and  District  Re- 

lief  Society    Board. 
The  Genealogical  Committee  of  the 

Wairarapa  District  has  purchased  a  type- 
writer which  should  make  their  work 

much  easier.  The  genealogical  work  is 
going  ahead  rapidly  and  the  committee 
should  be  complimented  on  its   fine  work. 

Elder  Glenn  M.  Acomb  and  Lawrence 
W.  Lynn  paid  a  short  visit  to  Saints  and 
friends  of  New  Plymouth  before  Elder 
Acomb  left  for  Wellington.  Saints  and 
friends  of  Wanganui  tendered  him  a  fond 
farewell  on  October  14,  and  he  gave  them 
many  words  of  encouragement  in  his  fare- 

well   speech. 

DUNEDIN 
Reported    by    Elder    H.    R.    Burningham 
The  Dunedin  Mutual  drew  to  a  close 

for  the  season  on  September  17,  with  an 
outstanding  evening  of  entertainment. 
The  social  not  only  served  to  close  the 
Mutual,  but  it  paid  honour  to  Elder  Phil 
Peterson,  who  was  leaving  to  labour  in 
Christchurch.  The  Saints  in  showing 

their  appreciation  for  Elder  Peterson's missionary  labours  in  Dunedin  presented 
him  with  a  gift.  Elder  Haven  R.  JBurn- 
ingham  has  returned  to  Dunedin  to  re- 

place   Elder    Peterson. 
Feeling  that  the  gospel  had  not  been 

presented  to  the  outlying  districts  the 
Elders  have  just  completed  tracting  the 
suburbs  of  Dunedin,  including  the  town 
of   Green   Island  and   Abbotsford. 

Baseball  is  serving  as  a  wedge  to 
break  down  the  prejudice  and  to  make 
numerous  friends.  The  Elders  spend 
considerable  time  coaching  many  of  1he 
Dunedin  girls'  teams.  They  are  also 
coaching  teams  at  the  Dunedin  Technical 
College  and  at  the  soldiers  encampment 
at    Forbury    Park. 

TARANAKI 
Reported   by    Elder    M.   J.    Udy 

The  first    tw<>  weeks  of  the  month   the 
Elders  retracted  part  of  Waiuranui  City. 

They    passed   out    2,000    tracts    in    this    time 

and  had  man's    gospel  conversation!       rhe Sunday  meetings  in   Wanganui  ar< 
Ing    from    week    to    week    and    mans     of 
the      people      contacted       throuvh       tracting 
have   been   attending    these   meetings. 

The    22nd    of    September    marked    the 
close    of    Mutual    in     Manaia     for     !'  \ 
short  pro'  ramme  was  riven  bj  the  Maori 
Mutual     members,     after     which     games 
u  ere      played      and      refrc    hn 
A     cake,     trimmed     in     M    1     V     colour,     with 
two  candle  .  to  celebrate  I  be  ■  o  ind  birth- 
da]    of    m.i  a.   work    In    Manaia,   we     out 
and     passed     I"     the     Mutual     members. 
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A  special  Sunday  School  and  Priest- 
hood meeting  was  held  at  the  home  of 

Brother  George  Morgan,  September  27. 
Beneficial  thoughts  were  given  by  those 
who  spoke  concerning  the  bringing  of 
the  Saints  more  unitedly  together  in 
Church  work  so  that  they  could  help 
one    another    in    their    daily    toils    of    life. 

HAWKE'S   BAY 
Reported  by  Elder  G.  C.  Frederickson 
The  past  month  included  several  good 

socials.  These  were  held  in  Korongata, 
Te  Hauke,  and  Tamaki  branches  to  note 
the    close    of    Mutual    for    this    year.      All 

expressed  a  great  deal  of  joy  in  doing 
the  Mutual  work  and  were  keen  to  learn 
of   the    coming    events. 

In  Tamaki  a  class  of  fifteen  young 
women  has  been  organized  to  learn  some 
of  the  fundamentals  of  home  nursing. 
The  class  was  organized  with  the  help 
of  Mr.  L.  Stein  of  the  Dannevirke  Public 
Hospital  Board  and  is  being  carried  on 
under  the  tuition  of  Sister  Barton.  The 
present  lessons  consist  of  theoretical  and 
practical  instruction  on  the  care  of  the 
sick  in  the  home.  All  feel  the  work  to  be 
interesting  and  important.  Reviewing  is 
done    by    Miss    Emaraina    Takerei. 

STATISTICS 
BIRTHS 

POKI — To  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Karaitiana 
Poki,  Jr.,  a  son,  March  13,  1940,  at 
Gisborne. 
TAWHARA— To  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Wiremu 

Tawhara,  a  daughter,  September  4,  1940, 
at    Tokomaru    Bay. 

STOKOE — To  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Thomas 
Stokoe,  a  son,  August  15,  1940,  at 
Wanganui. 
REIHANA — To  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Mete  Rei- 

hana,  a  daughter,  September  1,  1940,  at 
Kawakawa. 

SMITH — To  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Kahungau 
Raymond  Smith,  a  son,  August  6,  1940, 
at    Wairoa,    H.B. 

DEATHS 

WATENE — Ani  Morete  Watene,  76, 
September   21,    1940,   at   Kirikiri. 

CHRISTIE  —  Carolyne  Welsh  Christy, 
54,    August    28,    1940,    at   Nuhaka. 
DAVIES — Nell  Davies,  35,  August  22, 

1940,  at  Taumarunui  Hospital. 

BAPTISMS 

QUIZZ — Edna  Mae  Quizz,  8,  of  Wai- 
haroa,  by  Elder  C.  Theo  Fawson. 

MARRIAGES 

PRIME — TAIROA  —  Epraim  Prime  to 
Miss  Tairoa,  September  20,  1940,  at 
Patea,   by   Elder   Mark  J.   Udy. 
SCOTT — MOSS — Sidney  Logan  Scott  to 

Norma  Moss,  September  7,  1940,  at  Wel- 
lington,   by    Elder    John    B.    Grant. 

TRANSFERS 
Recent  transfers  of  Elders  to  new  fields 

of   labour   include   the  following: — 
Elder  Phil  Peterson  from  Dunedin  to 

Christchurch. 
Elder  Haven  R.  Burningham  from 

Christchurch    to    Dunedin 
Elder  J  Barton  Grant  from  Wellington 

to    Wanganui. 
Elder  Glenn  M.  Acomb  from  Wanganui 

to    Wellington. 
Elder  Wilford  W.  Goodwill  from  Auck- 

land to  Havvke's   Bay. 

GENEALOGY 

Cottage  Meetings  for  the  Month  of  November. 

November  7 — Lesson  5,  "Israel's  Day  of  Promise." 
„         14 — Lesson  6,  "Joseph — A  Saviour  to  His  House." 
„         21 — Lesson  7 ,  "Joseph's  Children  in  Temple  Work." 

28 — Lesson  8,  "The  Day  of  Ephraim." 

Home  Teaching. 

Slogan :  See  more  people,  tell  more  people,  show  more  people, 

convert  more  people." 
To  achieve  full  success  we  must  enter  into  the  spirit  of  our 

work ;  we  must  carry  that  spirit  and  our  messa-ge  to  the  people.  The 
means  of  doing  so  most  effectively  is  home  teaching. 

Ko  nga  rehana  mo  te  Mihana  ka  riro  ma  nga  Kura  Hapati  e 
whakahaere  ina  tae  mai  nga  pukapuka  mai  o  Hiona.  Kua  oti  i  te 
Timuakitanga  o  te  Hahi  te  whakarite. 

— Na  Teao  Wirihana. 
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(§unday   ̂ ckool 
Hohepa    M.    Meha,    Superintendent  Eru   T.    Kupa,   Assistant   Superintendent 
James    R.    Elkington,    Assistant    Supt.  James    V.    Haslam,    Secretary 

Lessons    compiled    by    Hohepa    M    Meha   and    Eru    T.    Kupa. 

PRELUDE 

Afoderato.  TRACT  Y,  CANNON. 

m/        dim. 

mmlmim^^^m^^ 
SACRAMENT    GEM 

Purify  our  hearts,  our  Saviour, 
Let  us  not  go  far  astray 

That  we  may  be  counted  worthy 
Of   Thy   Spirit,  day  by  day. 

POSTLUDE 

8  ft.  an£4  ft.  off  4  It. 

mp  cres.         mf  ^=—  mp  ~~Z   —  ;> 

CONCERT  RECITATION 

Romans,  Chapter  13,  Verse  8: 

"Owe  no  man  anything,  but  to  love  one  another:   for  he  that 
loveth   another   hath    fulfilled   the   law." 

KORERO  A  NGAKAU 

Roma,  te  13  <>  nga  I  rpoko,  te  8  o  nga  Rarangi: 
"Kei  waiho  kia  takoto  roa  ana  te  mea  i  tika  kia  hoatu  ki  tetahi, 

ko  te  aroha  anake  o  tetahi  ki  tetahi:  ka  rite  hoki  te  ture  i  te  tangata 
e  aroha  ana  ki  tcra   atu." 

SINGING  PRACTICE 

"What  Prize  Shall  Be  Your  Reward?"    Pi 
KAI  WHAKAHAERE  O  NGA  HIMENE 

"Ko  te  Korohi  o  nga  Manene"      I '. 
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2i    MINUTE    TALKS 

NOVEMBER 

First  Sunday:  The  Prodigal  Son.    (Luke  15:11-32.) 
Second  Sunday:  The  Unjust  Steward.     (Luke  16:  1-16.) 
Third  Sunday:  The  Unjust  Judge.      (Luke  18:1-9.) 
Fourth  Sunday:  The  Pharisee  and  the  Publican.    (Luke  18:  10-14.) 

MAHI  KURA  HAPATI 

RATAPU   TUATAHI 

AKORANGA  29 

Whakaaturanga :   Upoko  1,   Nga  Tikanga  o  te  Whakapono. 
Me  he  mea  ka  ata  akona  tenei  whakakitanga  me  te  poropititanga  mo  te 

whawhai  kua  homai  nei  kua  kiia  ake  ra  e  te  poropiti  e  Hohepa  Mete,  Tihema 
25,  1832.  Ka  marama  ko  te  raruraru  i  waenganui  i  te  Noota  me  te  Tonga 
i  Amerika  kua  noho  kua  mohio  nei  tatou  inaianei  he  timatanga  no  tetahi  wa 
hou  o  te  pakanga  me  te  whakaheke  toto.  E  tino  tuturu  ana  nga  kupu  a  te 

Ariki  i  te  poropititanga  mo  nga  whawhai,  "Timata  atu  i  te  tautohetohenga  i 
Kararaina  ki  te  Tonga."  A  i  whakaatu  ano,  "Kei  te  haere  mai  nga  ra  e 
ringihia  ai  te  pakanga  ki  runga  i  nga  iwi  katoa  timata  atu  i  taua  wahi."  Te 
whawhai  nui  o  te  ao  1914-1918  i  whiwhi  ki  roto  nga  iwi  katoa  a  te  pueatanga 
mai  i  roto  i  nga  nawe  o  tana  whawhai  whakahara  kei  ko  noatu  i  te  kikorangi 
o  ta  te  tangata  kitenga.  He  iwi  kua  whatiwhatia  kua  hatepea  atu  ranei,  kua 
hinga  he  torona,  nga  karauna  kingi  kua  ngaro  tona  wariu  kei  te  utu  makete 
anake  o  nga  koura  me  nga  mea  utu  nui  o  runga.  A  i  roto  i  enei  kua  ara 
ake  nga  ropu  hou  kawanatanga,  kua  ara  ake  he  iwi  ano  i  whanau  i  te  ra 
kotahi.  Nga  tino  wahi  o  te  ao  ara  te  ahi  te  hau  te  oneone  me  te  wai  kua  puta 
te  riri  a  ko  te  takota  marietanga  o  nga  mea  (natural  phenomena).  Kua 
hira  noa  ake  te  kaha  whakamate  i  a  te  tangata  e  mohiotia  nei.  Ae  ra,  kahore 
ano  kia  tatu  ki  te  mutunga.  Te  kupu  a  te  Ariki  ma  roto  i  tana  poropiti  i  a 

Hohepa  Mete  kaore  ano  kia  whakakahoretia,  "A  penei,  ka  tangi  nga  iwi  o  te 
whenua  he  mea  na  te  hoari,  me  te  whakahekenga  toto,  me  te  mate  kai  me  te 
mate  uruta,  me  nga  ru  me  te  whatitiri  o  te  rangi,  me  te  uira  kaha,  riri  hoki 
ka  rongo  nga  tangata  ki  te  riri  ki  te  ringa  whiu  o  te  Atua  kaha  rawa.  Kia 

poto  ra  ano  te  mea  i  whiriwhiria  ai  mo  te  whakangaromanga  o  nga  iwi  katoa." 
(Ako  me  Kawe.  87:6.) 

Te  whakakitenga  kua  whakatakina  ake  nei  he  mea  homai  nei  ma  roto 
i  a  Hohepa  Mete.  Kei  roto  ano  etahi  atu  poropititanga.  Kotahi  kei  te  whanga 
tonu  ki  te  wa  e  tutuki  ai.  Te  pono  o  nga  mea  kua  korerotia  ake  ra  e  nui  ana 
hei  whakau  ko  Hohepa  Mete  he  tangata  nui  tonu  i  roto  i  nga  tangata  i  te 
nohoanga  ko  ia  hei  whakamaunga  mai  hei  whakatutuki  i  nga  poropititanga 
i  puaki  i  nga  kai-whakahaere  a  te  Ariki  i  nga  wa  o  mua.  A  ko  tona  turanga 
hei  poropiti  kua  tino  maha  nga  mea  hei  whakatika.  Otira  ko  te  whakawhi- 
whinga  ki  te  poropititanga  i  tino  uhia  nuitia  nei  ki  tenei  Iraia  o  nga  ra  whaka- 
mutunga.  A  me  taria  whakamahi  tika  he  wahi  kotahi  noa  iho  no  nga  homai- 
tanga  maha  a  te  wairua,  na  reira  nei  a  ia  me  te  mano  tonu  o  etahi  atu  kua 
whiwhi  nei  ki  te  tohungatanga  i  mohiotia  ai.  Ko  nga  karaipiture  e  mea  ana, 

"Ka  whai  tahi  etahi  tohu  i  roto  i  te  Hahi  o  te  Karaiti  i  waenganui  i  enei  ko 
te  homaitanga  o  nga  reo,  ko  te  mana  whakaora,  te  kore  e  mate  i  nga  mate 

e  meatia  mai  ana  me  te  mana  ki  te  pehi  i  nga  wairua  poko."  (Maaka  16:  16-18. 
Ruka   10:19.) 

Te  whakamahinga  o  enei  mana  ko  te  tukunga  iho  nei  ko  te  mea  e  mohiotia 
nei  he  merekara.  Ehara  rawa  i  te  mea  he  tohu  tuturu  he  mana  whaka-te- 
Atua,  no  te  mea  he  maha  nga  tino  poropiti  tika  kaore  enei  mea  whakamiharo 
i  puta  ake  i  a  ratou  ina  tirohia  nga  whakaaturanga.     A  e  mohiotia  ana  hoki 
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kua  taea  e  te  tangata  te  mahi  merekara  na  runga  i  te  whakahau  a  nga  wairua 
poke.  Ahakoa  ra  ko  te  whiwhi  ki  te  mana  mo  te  mahi  merekara  he  wahi  ano 
no  te  hahi.  A  mehemea  enei  tu  mahi  ka  meatia  hei  whakarite  i  nga  mea 
tapu  ka  riro  enei  hei  whakapumau  i  te  mana  o  te  Atua.  Na  reira  tera  ano 
e  kitea  iho  e  tatou  ka  kite  hoki  i  roto  i  te  mahi  minita  a  Hohepa  Mete  i  roto 
hoki  i  te  hahi  nui  tonu  nga  tuhituhinga  tururu  o  nga  merekara  nga  whaka- 
putanga  mai  o  nga  homaitanga  katoa  kua  whakaaria  mai  e  te  wairua.  Xga 
whakaakoranga  i  whakaakongia  e  Hohepa  Mete,  a  e  whakaakona  ana  hoki  e  te 
Hahi  inaianei  he  pono  a  he  karaipiture  hoki.  Hei  tautoko  i  tenei  korero  me 
ata  tirotiro  wehea  ake  e  tatou  nga  tino  akoranga  o  te  hahi  i  te  ahua  e  rite 
ana  mo  tena,  mo  tena. 

Nga    Patai  : 
1.  He  aha  te  mohiotanga  kua  kitea  iho  e  tatou  ina  ata  tirotirohia  tenei 

whakakitenga    ki    a    koutou? 
2.  Na  tehea  raruraru  ki  te  ao  i  mohiotia  ai  te  tino  maramatanga  me  te 

tutukitanga  o  tenei  poropititanga  ? 
3.  Whakatakina  etahi  o  nga  raruraru  i  puea  ake  i  roto  i  taua  pakanga? 
4.  He  aha  etahi  mea  whakamate  kua  pa  ki  te  ao  e  hira  ake  ana  i  a  te 

tangata  whakamate  ? 
5.  Whakatakina   nga  mea  e   tangi   ai   te   ao. 
6.  E  tika  ana  ranei  ki  a  kiia  a  Hohepa  Mete  he  poropiti  tika? 
7.  He  aha  nga  tohu  e  aru  ana  i  te  hunga  kua  whiwhi  i  te  tohungatanga  ? 
8.  Ina  mahia  e   tetahi   tangata   noa   iho  enei   merekara  he   tohu   ranei   he 

poropiti   tika   ia? 

RATAPU  TUARUA 

AKORANGA  30 

Whakaaturanga :   Upoko  2,   Nga  Tikanga  o  te  Whakapono. 

Akoranga  1  :  "E  whakapono  ana  matou  ki  te  Atua,  ki  te  Matua  ora  tonu. 
ki  tana  tama,  ki  a  Ihu  Karaiti,  ki  te  wairua  tapu  ano  hoki." 

To  te  Atua  oranga — I  te  mea  na  te  whakapono  ki  te  Atua  i  hua  ake  te 
karakia  whakapono  me  ona  whakamahinga,  a  na  te  mea  hoki  ko  te  mohiotanga 
ki  te  ahuatanga  o  te  Atua  me  ona  taha  katoa  hei  whakawhiwhi  i  te  whaka- 

mahinga o  te  whakapono  ki  a  Ia  i  runga  i  te  matauranga.  No  reira,  ko  tenei 
kaupapa  e  kereeme  ana  hei  matamua  mo  te  akoako  ma  tatou  mo  nga  whaka- 

akoranga o  te   Hahi. 
To  te  Atua  oranga  ehara  i  te  mea  kia  waiho  hei  take  tika  hei  tautohe- 

tohe  ma  tatou.  Kaore  hoki  e  ahei  ma  nga  whakaaturanga  ngoikore  noa  a  te 
tangata  whiriwhiringa  e  whakatuturu.  Ko  tenei  mea  hoki  e  whakaaetia  tutu- 
rutia  ana  kaore  hoki  hei  uiuinga  e  nga  whanau  tangata.  A.  ko  te  mohiotanga 
ake  me  koropiko  ki  te  mana  o  te  Runga  Rawa  i  whanau  mai  i  tupu  ake  hoki 
i  roto  i  te  tangata.  Ko  nga  karaipiture  o  te  timatanga  kaore  i  whakaatu 
tuatahi  mo  to  te  Atua  oranga.  Kaore  hoki  e  raupatu  ana  i  nga  whakaaturanga 
a  te  hunga  whakakahore  i  te  Atua  ko  a  ratou  whakaaturanga  ano  he  tika 
ki  te  tiro  atu  ko  roto  ia  e  tino  he  ana.  A,  i  runga  i  tenei  ahua  ka  mohio  tatou 
ko  nga  whakaaro  ruarua  o  te  tangata  mo  te  oranga  o  te  Atna  i  tupu  ake  no 
etahi  tau  no  muri  noa  ina  te  kotahi  o  te  whakaaetanga  0  nga  tangata  ki  to 
te  Atua  oranga  he  tino  whakaaturanga  kaha.  Kei  roto  i  te  hinengaro  o  te 
tangata  tetahi  whakaaro  e  mumura  ana  ki  te  rangi  ano  ko  te  aroha  o  te 
tamariki  ki  o  ratou  matua.  Ko  nga  iwi  katoa,  ko  nga  hapu,  ko  ia  tangata 
hoki  c  hiahia  nui  ana  ki  tetahi  mea  hei  whakamaunga  tapu  atu  mo  ona  whaka- 

aro.    Ko  n,  te  tangata  whakaaro  nui  tena  he  karakia  kaore  hoki  c  tatu  tona 
wairua    kia    kitea    ra    alio   e    ia    he    Atua.      I    te    takanga    atu    0    te    tangata    ki    te 
pouritanga  me  te  kore  mohio  ki  te  Atua  ora  me  te  tika  he  mea  na  te  hara,  na 
ka  hanga  e  ratou  etahi  atu  Atua  mo  ratou;  na  konei  i  ara  ake  ai  te  karakia 
whakapakoko,  whakarihariha.     Ahakoa  ra  e  tino  kino  ana  etahi  o  enei  karakia 
whakapakoko    e    mahia    ana,    Otira    e    whakaatu    tonu    ana    i    to    te    Atua    orau.ua 
i  runga  i  to  te  tangata  hiahia  nui  ki  te  karakia  nga  tohu  hei  whakamaui 
ma  te  tangata  mo  te  oranga  o  te  tangata  o  runga  rawa  e  ahei  ana  kia  karahetia 
kia  pai  ai  ta  tatou  tirotiro  ki  raro  ki  nga  kaupapa  e  torn  e  whai  ake  nei: 
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(1)  Te  whakaaturanga  a  nga  hitori  me  nga  korero  o  nehe.  (2)  Te  whaka- 
aturanga  i  runga  i  te  whakahaeretanga  o  ta  te  tangata  whiriwhiringa.  (3)  Te 
whakaaturanga  tuturu  tika  tonu  mai  i  te  Atua  ma  roto  i  nga  whakakitenga. 

Nga    Patai  : 

1.  He  aha  te  kaupapa  i  tangohia  mai  hei  matamua  mo  a  tatou  whaka- 
akoranga  mo  te  Hahi? 

2.  Pehea  te  timatanga  mai  o  te  mohiotanga  ki  te  karakia  ki  te  Atua? 
3.  No  tehea  wa  i  tupu  ake  ai  te  kotiti  o  te  tangata  ki  te  karakia  ki  te  Atua  ? 
4.  Na  te  aha  i  tupu  ake  ai  te  karakia  whakapakoko? 
5.  E  pai  ai  te  whakaako  haere  i  enei  whakaakoranga  me  pehea  te  kara- 

hetanga  ? 
6.  Whakamaramatia  ana  karahetanga  e  toru. 

RATAPU   TUATORU 

AKORANGA  31 

Whakaaturanga :   Upoko  2,  Te  Hitori  me  nga  Kupu  Mai  o  Nehe. 
Ko  nga  hitori  kua  tuhia  nei  e  te  tangata  me  nga  kupu  tuturu  tuku  mai  o 

Nehe  mai  i  tena  whakatupuranga  ki  tena  whakatupuranga  i  mua  atu  o  te  ra 
o  nga  tuhituhinga  e  mau  nei  inaianei  e  tino  whakaatua  ana  i  te  tuturutanga 
he  Atua  ano  me  te  piri  tonu  hoki  o  te  Atua  raua  ko  te  tangata  i  roto  i  a  raua 
mahi  i  nga  wa  o  te  oranga  o  te  tangata  o  mua.  Ko  tetahi  o  nga  tuhituhinga 
onamata  e  mohiotia  ko  te  Paipera  Tapu  e  whakaingoa  ana  i  te  Atua.  Ko 
te  Kaihanga  o  nga  mea  katoa  a  e  whakaatua  ana  ano  i  whakakite  mai  la  i  a 
la  ano  ki  o  tatou  matua  tuatahi  i  te  whenua  nei  me  era  atu  tangata  tapu 
i  nga  ra  timatanga  o  te  ao  nei.  I  rangona  e  Arama  raua  ko  Iwi  tona  reo  i  te 
kaari  i  muri  mai  hoki  i  to  raua  takanga  atu  i  hono  raua  te  karanga  atu  ko 
te  Atua  me  te  mahi  whakahere  hoki  ki  a  la.  I  muri  mai  i  to  raua  peinga  atu 

i  rongo  raua"  i  te  reo  o  te  Ariki  e  puta  mai  ana  i  te  aronga  atu  ki  te  Kaari 
o  Erene"  a  kihai  raua  i  kite  i  a  ia.  A,  ka  hoatu  e  la  nga  whakahaunga  ki 
a  raua  a  ka  ngohengohe  raua  ki  nga  whakahaunga.  Katahi,  ka  haere  mai 
ki  Arama  he  anahera,  a  ka  whakaporopititia  ia  e  te  wairua  tapu,  a  ka  whaka- 
atu  tuturu  mo  te  Matua  me  te  Tama.  (Peara  Utu  Nui,  Mohi  5:4-9.) 

Nga    Patai  : 
1.  He  aha  te  whakaaturanga  a  nga  hitori  me  nga  korero  tuturu  o  nehe  mo 

te   tangata   raua  ko   te   Atua? 
2.  He  aha  te  whakaingoatanga  o  te  Paipera  mo  te  Atua? 
3.  He  aha  tetahi  o  nga  whakaaturanga  mo  te  Atua? 
4.  I  muri  mai  o  te  peinga  o  Arama  raua  ko  Iwi  he  aha  te  mea  i  tupono? 

RATAPU   TUAWHA 

AKORANGA  32 

Whakaaturanga :  Upoko  2,  Te  hitori  me  nga  Kupu  Mai  o  nehe. 
I  mohio  a  Kaina  raua  ko  Apera  ki  te  Atua  ma  roto  i  te  akoranga  a  o  raua 

matua  me  nga  mahi  whakahaere  mai  hoki  ki  a  raua  ake.  I  muri  mai  o  te  wa 
i  paingia  ai  te  whakahere  a  Apera  me  te  whakakahoretanga  o  ta  Kaina  tae 
noa  hoki  ki  te  hara  kohuru  o  Kaina  ki  tona  teina  i  korero  atu  te  Ariki  ki  a 
Kaina  i  whakautu  hoki  a  Kaina  ki  te  Ariki.  No  reira,  i  tino  whiwhi  a  Kaina 
ake  i  te  mohiotanga  ki  te  Atua  i  Erene  a  riro  atu  ana  taua  mohiotanga  ki 
te  whenua  i  noho  ai  ia.  I  ora  a  Arama  mo  nga  tau  e  iwa  rau  e  toru  tekau 
a  he  maha  hoki  nga  tamariki  i  whanau  mai  mana.  I  akona  ratou  e  ia  kia 
wehi  ki  te  Atua  a  he  maha  hoki  o  ana  tamariki  i  puta  tonu  mai  he  whaka- 
putanga  a  te  Ariki  ki  a  ratou  o  nga  uri  o  Arama,  ko  Heta,  ko  Enoka,  ko 
Kainaua,  ko  Mohariere,  ko  Karere,  ko  Enoka,  ko  Metuhira,  me  Rame  te  papa 
o  Noa.  He  whakatupuranga  wehe  tonu  tenei  me  tenei  o  ratou  e  ora  katoa 
ana  hoki  i  te  wa  o  te  oranga  o  Arama.  I  whanau  mai  a  Noa  kotahi  rau  e  rua 
tekau  ma  ono  tau  ano  i  muri  mai  i  te  matenga  o  Arama  i  waho  atu  o  tena  i 
tata  ki  te  ono  rau  tau  e  noho  tahi  ana  ia  ki  te  taha  o  tona  matua  o  Rameka. 
Nana  nei  hoki  i  ako  ki  nga  whai  kupu  mo  te  Atua  me  ana  minitatanga  mai 
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i  whiwhi  nei  hoki  a  Rameka  i  te  mohiotanga  na  nga  ngutu  tonu  o  Arama  i 
whakapuaki  mai  ma  roto  mai  i  a  Noa  me  tona  whanau  te  mohiotanga  ki  te 
Atua  ka  tukua  iho  motuhake  hei  ohaki  ki  nga  tamariki  tae  noa  mai  hoki  ki 
muri  mai  o  te  waipuke.  A,  i  tua  atu  o  tena.  I  korerorero  tonu  a  Noa  ki 
te  Atua  i  ora  tonu  hoki  ia  tae  noa  ki  te  tekau  o  nga  whakatupuranga  o  ona 
uri  a  i  akona  hoki  ratou  e  ia  ki  te  mohiotanga  ki  te  Atua.  I  muri  i  a  ia 
ko  Aperahama  ko  ia  nei  ano  hoki  i  korero  tahi  me  te  Atua  a  i  muri  i  a  ia 
ko  Ihaka  me  Hakopa  ara  a  Iharaira  i  roto  nei  i  ona  uri  i  whakaputaina  e 
te  Ariki  nga  mahi  whakamiharo  ma  roto  i  te  whakahaerenga  a  Mohi.  No 
reira,  ahakoa  ano  kaore  i  whiwhi  ki  nga  whakaaturanga  tuhituhinga  kua  riro 
ma  nga  kupu  tuku  iho  o  nehe  e  whakawhiwhi  ki  te  mohiotanga  ki  te  Atua. 

Nga    Patai  : 
1.  He  pehea  i  mohio  ai  a  Kaina  raua  ko  Apera  ki  te  Atua? 
2.  E  hia  nga  tau  e  ora  ana  a  Arama? 
3.  I   akona  ranei  e  ia  tona  mohiotanga  ki  ana  tamariki  ? 
4.  Whakapapatia  nga  uri  o  Arama  e  tupu  ana  i  te  wa  e  ora  ana  ia. 
5.  Ko  wai  a  Iharaira? 

^Mutual  improvement  Association 
Y.M.M.I.A. 

George  R.   Biesinger,  President  Tapsell  Meha,  Secretary 
<ileyre  C.  Frederickson,  First  Counsellor 

Y.W.M.I.A. 
Una    Thompson,    President  Wiki  Katene,  Second  Counsellor 
Hene  T.  Ngaio,   First  Counsellor  Annie    W.    Meha,    Secretary 

The  M.I.A.  Board  wishes  to  extend  its  appreciation  to  the  leaders  and 
members  of  the  Mutuals  for  their  aid  in  carrying  out  the  programme  of  the 
M.I.A.  during  the  past  months.  To  the  members  of  our  northern  Mutuals,  we 
wish  you  much  success  in  the  coming  year.  May  you  find  much  joy  in  doing 
the   work  that  is   set  out  for  you. 

In  a  recent  meeting  of  the  M.I.A.  Board  held  in  Dannevirke,  plans  were 
made  for  the  coming  year,  including  plans  for  next  Hui  Tau.  The  songs  for 
Hui  Tau  competition,  which  were  presented  by  Brother  Wi  Pere  Amaru  and 
approved  by  the  Board,  are  as  follows : 

Ladies'  Chorus  (consisting  of  9  to  15  ladies  of  Mutual  age) — "Prayer 
Perfect." 

Ladies'   Trio    (open  to  all  ages) — "In  the   Heart   of   the   Hills." 
Juniors'  Trio — "Stars  of  the  Summer  Night."  (Found  in  M.I.A.  Song Book.) 

Ladies'   Solo    (sacred  or  secular) — Own  Selection. 
Men's  Chorus  (consisting  of  8  to  16  members  of  Mutual  age)  'Tale 

Moon." Men's  Quartette   (open  to  ;ill  ages) — "Sweel   Sabbath   Eve." 
Explorers'    Quartette — "Abide   With   Me."     Write    in   for   special    marking. 
Men's   Solo    (sacred  or  secular) — Own   Selection. 
All  music  obtainable  through  Box  61,  Dannevirke.  A  few  copies  of  the 

musii    for  the  competition  dance,  "Seniorita  Mia."  are  available  at  1  "  a  copy. 
When  the  Monterey  departed  on  September  23,  L940,  il  took  with  il  Elder 

Milton    A.    Baumgartner,    first    counsellor    in   the    Y.M.M.I.A.      lie    will    I. mil;    be 
remembered  for  bis  conscientious  efforts  and  for  bis  ever  present  smile,     llis 
mam    Mutual   friends  join  with   US   in   wishing   him  SUCCesS   m  bis   future  life. 

Please  note  that  in  the  future  all  information  pertaining  to  both  branch 
and  district   Mutuals  will  he  published  in   Te  Karere,    We  are  oi  the  opinion 

that    this    will    prove   more   satisfactory    than   the   "I'm//." MH  R    Ml  A.    BOARD. 
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'Primary 

Elva    T.    Cowley,    President  Rona    V.    Attenborough,    Second    Counsellor 
Waima  Davies,   First  Counsellor  and   Secretary 

Lessons   compiled  by  Rona  V.  Attenborough 

MEMORY    GEM: 

"Do  your  best,  your  very   best, 
And  do  it  every  day; 

Little  boy  and  little  girl, 

That's  the  wisest  way." 

FIRST    WEEK 

HOME    IS   THE    BEST    PLACE 

Objective: 

To  help  each  child  to  a  deeper  appreciation  of  his  home  and  a  will 

to  make  it  "the  best  place." 
Suggestions   for   Teaching: 

"Be  it  ever  so  humble,  there  is  no  place  like  home"  is  the  thought 
you  wish  to  impress  in  this  lesson.     In  addition,  you  will  help  the  child 
to  show  his  love  for  his  home   by  doing  his   part  to  make  it  a  happy 
place  in  which  to  live. 

Song: 

"Jesus,   Friend   of  Little   Children,"   p.   39,   Primary   Song  Book. 
Prayer: 

The  teacher  may  say  the  prayer  a  few  words  at  a  time  and  the 
children  repeat  in  concert. 

Lesson   Approach: 

Talk  with  the  children  about  their  homes.     Why  is  home  the  nicest 

place  in  the  world  to  you?     Show  pictures  of  different  kinds  of  homes — 
the  wigwam,  the  cave,  the  castle,  the  trailer,  the  home  such  as  we  live  in. 
Talk  about  them  with  the  idea  that  everyone  loves  his  home  best. 

Lesson  Story: 

"THE    BEST    PLACE" 

Bobbie  was  standing  on  the  steps  watching  some  big  boys  play 
ball  in  the  street  in  front  of  his  house. 

When  the  boys  saw  Bobbie,  one  of  them  said,  "Hello  Bob!  Come  out 
and  play  with  us." 

"Can't,"  said  Bobbie. 
"Why  can't  you?"   asked   the  boy. 
"  'Cause  Father  and  Mother  won't  let  me.  They  say  I  might  get 

hurt  by  an  automobile  or  sumpin'." 
"Oh,  they  mean  for  you  not  to  play  out  here  alone,"  said  Fred,  who 

lived  next  door.  "You  go  in  and  ask  your  mother  if  you  may  come  out 
and  play  with  us.  We'll  let  you  chase  the  ball.  Tell  her  I'll  take  care 

of  you." 
Bobbie  went  running  into  the  house.  "Mother,"  he  said,  "Fred 

and  James  want  me  to  come  out  and  play  with  them.     May   I  go?" 
"Where   are   they   playing?"   asked   Mother. 
"Right   in   front   of  our   house,"   said   Bobbie.      "Please,   say  yes." 
"Out  in  the  street?"  asked  Mother. 
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"Yes,"  said  Bobbie,  "but  Fred  said  he'd  take  care  of  me,  and  he's  a 
big  boy  and  they  are  going  to  let  me  chase  the  ball." 

"I  know,"  said  Mother,  "that  Fred  is  old  enough  and  large  enough 
to  take  care  of  you,  but  it  is  not  safe  for  any  boy  to  play  in  the 
street.  The  automobiles  go  past  so  fast  you  could  not  get  out  of  the 
way.  Now,  Bobbie,  be  a  good  boy  and  play  in  the  yard.  Little  boys 
who  have  nice  homes  like  yours  should  not  want  to  go  on  the  street 

to  play." 
"Aw,  I  wish  I  didn't  have  any  home.  Then  I  could  play  where  I 

wanted   to,"  said  Bobbie. 
"Wish  you  did  not  have  any  home?  Why,  Bobbie,  you  don't  mean 

it?" 
"Yes,  I  do.  I  wish  I  lived  in  a  tent,  'way  off  somewhere.  Then 

I  could  play  any  place  I  wanted  to,"  said  Bobbie. 
Mother  thought  a  little  while,  and  then  she  said,  "How  would  you 

like  to  take  your  tent  out  of  the  yard,  and  put  it  up  in  that  big  lot 

back  of  us,  where  there  aren't  any  houses,  and  live  there  by  yourself?" 
"Oh,  Mother,  do  you  mean  it?  May  I?  Won't  that  be  fun!"  said 

Bobbie.  "And  I  won't  have  to  come  and  ask  you  or  Daddy  where  to 

play?" 
"No,"  said  Mother,  "you  won't  have  to  come  and  ask  us  anything 

as  long  as  you  live  out  there." 
"When  may  I  go?"   asked  Bobbie. 
"Right  now,"   said   Mother.      I'll   help  you  move  your   tent." 
Mother  and  Bobbie  took  down  the  tent  and  putting  it  up  on  Bobbie's 

wagon,  took  it  over  to  the  big  lot  and  set  it  up. 

"You'll  need  some  clothes  and  something  to  eat,"  said  Mother,  so 
she  and  Bobbie  pulled  the  wagon  back  home.  Bobbie  ran  upstairs  and 
got  his  Indian  suit. 

"Here  are   your  pyjamas,  Bobbie,"   said  Mother. 
"I  don't  want  'em,"  said  Bobbie.  "I'm  not  going  to  have  to  undress  or 

take  a  bath  every  night.    I'm  going  to  have  a  good  time." 
"Very  well,"  said  Mother,  and  she  hung  the  pyjamas  back  in  the 

closet,  and  put  some  blankets  into  Bobbie's  waggon.  "You  will  need 
these  for  a  bed  and  to  cover  you,  as  the  nights  are  cool,"  she  said. 

Then  Mother  put  some  things  for  Bobbie  to  eat  into  the  wagon,  and 
she  and  Bobbie  hauled  it  back  to  the  tent  in  the  big  lot. 

"Now  you  are  fixed  all  right,"  said  Mother.  "I  hope  you'll  have  a 
nice  time.      Come  and   see   Daddy  and   me   some   time." 

"Very  well,"  said  Bobbie.  His  mother  kissed  him,  and  went  back 
to  the  house. 

Bobbie   sat   on    the    grass   a   while    trying   to   think    what    to   do. 

"I  guess  I'll  put  on  my  Indian  suit,"  he  said.     So  he  put  it  on. 
"Now  I'll  go  play  in  the  street  with  James  and  Fred."  He  went  out 

to  the  street  by  the  big  lot,  but  there  were  so  many  automobiles  going 
past  he  was  afraid  to  cross  the  street;   so  he  went  back  to  the  tent 

"I  miess  it's  about  lime  to  eat,"  said  Bobbie.  So  he  put  some  jam 
on   a   slice   of  bread,   and   sat  on   the   mass   and   ate    it. 

By  tins  time  the  sun  had  gone  down  it  began  to  look  dark  in  the 
tent. 

"I   'sped    I'd   better  go   to   bed   before   it    gets   dark."   said    Bobbie, 
"  'cause    1    haven't    any    lights." 

So  he  spread  one  of  the  blankets  on  the  ground  tor  a  bed.  "Why 
how  can  I  kneel  down  to  s;iy  my  prayers  without  Mother's  lap'.'" 
said    Bobbie.      "I    don't    think    I'll    s;iv    my    prayers    tonight." 

So  he  put  the  other  blanket  over  him  and  shut  his  eyea  tight,  and 

tried   to  go   to  Bleep;    hut    he   kept    thinking,   "i    wonder   If   Daddj    and 
Mother  are   lonesome   without    me." 
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Soon  he  began  to  cry,  and  then  he  jumped  up  and  ran  home  as  fast 
as  ever  he  could,  and  there  were  Father  and  Mother  eating  dinner. 

"Why,  hello  Bob,"  said  Daddy,  but  Bobbie  went  "very  close  to  Mother, 
and  put  his  arm  tight  around  her  neck,  and  whispered  in  her  ear,  "Mother, 
my  home  is  the  best  place  there  is.  May  I  come  back  and  be  your  little 

boy?" "Of  course  you  may,"  said  Mother  as  she  kissed  him.  "Now  sit  down 
and  eat  your  dinner." 

After  dinner  Daddy  said,  "Come  Bob,  we'll  go  get  your  tent  and 
put  it  up  again  in  the  yard." 

And   Bobby  said,   "Very  well." 
So  Daddy  and  Bobby  got  the  tent  and  put  it  up  again  in  the  yard. 

Stories   New   and   Stories  True,  by  Bertha  Baldwin  Tralle.     By  per- 
mission Fleming  H.  Revell  Co.,  Publishers. 

Conversation   After   the   Story: 

Let  the  children  tell  about  good  times  they  have  had  on  certain 
birthdays  or  holidays.  Why  are  our  homes  wonderful?  Talk  about 
what  our  mothers  do  at  home.  Our  fathers  are  there,  too.  How  can 

we  say  "thank  you"  to  them  for  all  they  do  for  us.  What  can  you 
do  to  make  your  home  happy? 

There   is   someone    who   watches   over  us   in   our   homes. 

SECOND  WEEK 

OBEDIENCE 

Review: 

If    you're    told    to    do    a    thing, 
And  mean  to  do  it  really; 

Never  let  it  be   by  halves; 
Do  it  fully,  freely! 

Do  not  make  a  poor  excuse, 
Halting,    weak,    unsteady; 

All  obedience  worth  the  name, 
Must  be  prompt  and  ready. 

— Phoebe  Cary. 

Let    the    children   name    some   home    rules    that    should    be    obeyed. 
Some  school  rules  that  should  be  obeyed. 
Some  laws  of  your  town  or  city  or  state  which  should  be  obeyed. 

Write  them  on  the  board  or  large  piece  of  paper. 

Story: 

An  English  farmer  was  one  day  at  work  in  the  fields,  when  he  saw 
a  party  of  huntsmen  riding  about  his  farm.  He  had  one  field  that  he 
was  especially  anxious  they  should  not  ride  over,  as  the  crop  was  just 
coming  through  the  ground.  So  he  sent  a  boy  to  the  field,  telling  him  to 
shut  the  gate  and  keep  watch  over  it,  and  on  no  account  to  allow  anyone 
to  open  it. 

Hardly  had  the  boy  reached  his  post,  when  the  huntsmen  came  up, 
and  ordered  the  gate  opened.  This  the  boy  declined  to  do,  stating  the 
orders  he  had  received  and  his  determination  not  to  disobey  them. 
Threats  and  bribes  were  offered  alike  in  vain. 

After  a  while,  one  of  noble  presence  advanced,  and  said  in  com- 
manding tones,  "My  boy,  do  you  know  me?  I  am  the  Duke  of  Wellington 

—one  not  accustomed  to  be  disobeyed;  and  I  command  you  to  open 

the  gate,  that  I  and  my  friends  may  pass  through." 
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The  boy  lifted  his  cap,  and  stood  unmoved  before  the  man  whom  all 
England  delighted  to  honour,  and  then  answered  finally: 

"I  am  sure  the  Duke  of  Wellington  would  not  want  me  to  disobey 
orders.  I  must  keep  the  gate  shut.  No  one  is  to  pass  through,  but  with 

my  master's  permission." 
Greaily  pleased,  the  sturdy  warrior  lifted  his  own  hat,  and  said, 

"I  honour  the  man  or  boy  who  can  be  neither  bribed  nor  frightened  into 
doing  wrong.  With  an  army  of  such  soldiers,  I  could  conquer  not  only 

the  French,  but  the  world,"  and  the  Duke  put  spurs  to  his  horse  and 
galloped  away. 

Why   do   soldiers   have   to   obey?     Is   it   ever  right  for  them   to   dis- 

obey?    Why?     What  do  they  mean  by'beini  "on  duty?" 
Conversation   After  the   Story: 

Tell  very  briefly  "the  story  of  how  Joshua  and  his  army  took  the city  of  Jericho  through  their  obedience. 

THIRD  WEEK 

"PLAY   FAIR" 
Lesson  Approach: 

Talk  about  the  kinds  of  boys  and  girls,  and  men  and  women  we 
want  to  be.  Help  the  children  to  understand  that  there  are  two  people 

in  everyone  of  us — one   of  them  tries  to  help  us  to  grow  big  and  fine. 

OUR    TWO    SELVES 

Once  a  little  girl,  while  waiting  in  the  photographer's  parlor  to 
have  her  picture  taken,  got  into  a  quarrel  with  her  little  brother.  In  the 

midst  of  it  the  man  called,  "Ready,  Miss  "  but  as  the  little  girl  went 
forward   she  caught  a  glimpse  of  herself  in   the  mirror. 

"Oh.  please  wait,"  she  said  in  distress,  "one  picture  is  going  to 
Uncle  Dick  away  off  in  Kansas  City,  and  I  want  another  for  my  teacher. 

I  don't  want  them  to  see  this  face!" 

"Why,  have  you  two  faces,  little  girl?  1  didn't  think  that  this 
was  a  very  good  one.     I'll  wait  till  you  put  the  other  on." 

How   funny   the   photographer    was. 
Bessie  burst  out  laughing  at  the  thought  of  taking  off  a  face  like  a 

dress  and  putting  on  another.     And  then  the  man  said: 

'Now,  that's  a  face  you  needn't  be  ashamed  to  send  anywhere; 
I  wonder  why  you  do  not  wear  it  all  the  time." 

X  X  X  X 

One  day  two  boys  were  engaged  in  conversation. 

"I  say,  Hal,  why  didn't  you  pitch  into  that  fellow  this  noon  and  lay 
him  out  for  tormenting  you  so?  You  could  have  done  it  even  if  he  is 

bigger  than  you  are." 
"Oh,  anyone  with  muscle  could  have  done  thai,  but  well.  I  don't 

believe  every  one  could  have  kept  their  hands  off  him,  for  he  said 

pretty  mean   things." 
"I  don't  know  whal  you  are  driving  at,  Hal.  or  coins.',  most  boys 

would  have  downed  him  thou  and  there,  and  I  don't  sec  why  you 

didn't." 
"Well,  it  is  just  this  way."  said  Hal.  "I  was  big  enough  ami  shorn 

enough  and  if  the  truth  must  he  told  angry  enough  to  have  fought 
with  him,  but  lately  I  have  been  trying  a  now  idea,  trying  to  do  things 

that  every  one  else  can't  do.  Whenever  I  feel  1  i k « ■  dolmt  things  that 
are  not  fight.  I  say  to  myself,  'Anybody  could  do  that.'  and  then  i  try 
harder  than   ever   to  he  Btrong  enough   to  do  the  thing   that   everyone 

couldn't    do.      You    always    feel    glad    afterwatdfl    il    you    do    that    way" 
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FOURTH  WEEK 

IT'S    FUN   TO    BE   CLEAN 

"Come  in  Sammy,"  called  Mother. 
"It's  getting  late."  Sammy  was  busy  in  the  back  yard  making  a 

new  dog-house. 

"Hurry,  Sammy,"  called  Mother  a  little  more  loudly.  "Have  you  for- 
gotten what  day  this   is?     You  don't  want  to  miss  the  train,  do  you?" 

"Of  course  not,"  said  Sammy.  "I  forgot  all  about  the  trip.  I  wanted 
to   finish   Hero's   kennel." 

He  ran  to  the  house  as  fast  as  he  could.  Mother  had  promised  to 

take  him  to  visit  his  two  cousins,  Alan  and  Betty,  to-day. 

"Now  hurry  and  get  dressed,  Sammy,  while  I  prepare  our  lunch," 
said  Mother.  "Here  is  your  best  blue  suit.  You  want  to  look  your  very 
nicest  to-day." 

Sammy  dressed  so  quickly  that  he  was  ready  when  Mother  had 
hardly  started  the  lunch. 

"I'm  all  ready,"  he  called  excitedly,  as  he  ran  downstairs. 
"My  goodness,"  said  Mother.  "You  can't  be  ready  so  soon.  Let  me 

have  a  look  at  you." 
Sammy  stood  still  while  Mother  looked  at   him  very  carefully. 

"Now  let's  see,"  said  Mother.  "I'm  afraid  you  didn't  comb  your 
hair  this  morning.  It's  sticking  right  up  in  the  air  all  over  your  head, 
and  it  looks  as  if  it  belonged  to  a  little  boy  who  had  just  crawled  out 

of  bed." 
"Oh,  dear!"  said   Sammy.  "I  guess  I  forgot  all  about  my  hair." 
"And  I'm  afraid  you  forgot  some  other  things,  too,"  added  Mother, 

as  she  looked  at  the  little  boy's  hands  and  face. 
"But  I  washed,  Mother,"  answered   Sammy.     "Really  I  did!" 
"Yes,"  agreed  Mother  laughing.  "I  know  you  did,  because  I  can 

see  a  nice  clean  spot  on  each  hand  and  a  white  path  around  your 

mouth." 
"Oh,    dear,"    said    Sammy.     "I   thought   I   washed    so    carefully." 
"How  about  your  teeth?"  asked  Mother.  "Did  you  remember  to 

brush  them  carefully  this  morning?" 
Sammy  shook  his  head. 

"Never  mind,"  said  Mother,  when  she  noticed  how  ashamed  Sammy 
looked.  "You  run  along  upstairs  while  I  finish  getting  lunch  ready. 
But  remember,  I  want  a  nice  clean  little  boy  when  you  come  down  this 

time.     I'd  be  ashamed  to  take  a  dirty  little  boy  visiting." 
This  time  Sammy  was  gone  for  a  long,  long  time.  Mother  put  the 

lunch  on   the  table  but  still  he  did  not  come. 

"Almost   ready,    Sammy?"    called    Mother   at   last. 
"Yes,  here  I  come!"  called  Sammy,  running  downstairs.  "Look 

at   me   now,   Mother."   he   said   proudly. 
My!  How  nice  Sammy  looked!  His  face  was  so  clean  that  it  was 

all  shiny.     His  hair  was  combed  just  right. 

Mother  looked  at  Sammy  very  carefully.  "I  never  saw  a  nicer, 
cleaner  little  boy  in  all  mv  life.  I'll  be  very  proud  to  take  such  a 
fine   boy   visiting   with   me!" 

How  good  that  made  Sammy  feel!  On  the  train  he  sat  up  just  as 
straight  as  he  could.  There  were  many  people  on  the  train.  Some  of 
them  smiled  at  Sammy. 

"That's  because  you're  such  a  nice  clean  little  boy,"  said  Mother. 
"You   see,    Sammy,   everybody  likes   clean   children." 

"Oh,"  said  Sammy  happily.  "I'm  so  glad  I  got  ready  all  over  again. 
It's   lots   more   fun   to   be   clean   that   it   is   to   be   dirty." 



MISSION  MISCELLANY 

Salt  Lake  City, 
Utah,  U.S.A. 

President  Matthew  Cowley, 
Auckland, 
New  Zealand. 

Dear  Brother  Cowley, 
.  .  .  We  were  very  much  impressed  with  the  letter  from 

the  Maori  Battalion  in  the  August  "Te  Karere."  Our  prayers 
are  for  their  protection  while  away,  and  for  their  safe  return 
to  their  homes  and  loved  ones.  It  reminded  us  of  the  words 
of  our  Saviour  in  Matthew  10:  28 — "And  fear  not  that  which 
kill  the  body,  but  are  not  able  to  kill  the  soul;  but  rather  fear 
him  which  is  able  to  destroy  both  body  and  soul  in  hell." 

We  are  confident  that  these  valiant  boys  through  their 
understanding  of  the  Gospel  of  Christ  and  their  faith  in  Him 
will  be  able  to  withstand  the  evils  that  accompany  wars.  Our 
prayers  are  that  this  shall  be,  and  that  their  loved  ones  at 
home  shall  be  blessed  and  comforted. 

Brother  Cowley,  will  you  please  extend  our  thanks  and 
appreciation  to  "Te  Karere"  staff  for  this  splendid  magazine? 
We  have  thoroughly  enjoyed  it  and  have  read  every  word  of 
English  in  our  copies  and  have  tried  hard  to  read  the 
Maori.  .  .  . 

Sincerely  yours, 
MR.  &  MRS.  FRANK  ALDOUS. 

November  Birthdays: — Marjorie  (Jackie)  Jackman,  Auck- 
land (7th);  Mavis  Paewai,  Tahoraiti,  Dannevirke  (12th)  :  Hine 

Hiha,  Tahoraiti,  Dannevirke  (12th);  Elder  Wilford  W.  Good- 
will, Korongata,  Hastings  (16th);  Isaac  Kingi,  Hastings  (5th); 

Kathleen  Kingi,  Hastings  (29th). 

HUI   TAU  MUSIC 

This  year  it  has  been  proposed  that  music  for  the  1941 
Hui  Tau  be  printed  in  "Te  Karere."  Through  this  medium 
every  person  in  the  Mission  will  have  access  to  the  music,  thus 
enabling  more  choirs  to  enter  the  various  competitions  at  Hui 
Tau.  However,  one  drawback  has  been  encountered  in  the 
matter  of  finance  for  the  publication  of  this  music.  If  this 
method  is  to  be  used,  it  will  be  necessary  for  the  various 
organisations  throughout  the  Mission  to  contribute  financially 
to  meet  the  expenses  in  this  undertaking.  If  your  choir  is 
interested  in  assisting  this  very  worthy  movement,  kindly  write 
to   Brother   Walter   Smith,    Hi   Turner   Street,    Auckland,   and 
state    to    what    extent    you    will    he    able    t<>    Contribute. 

If  the  response  to  this  appeal  is  sufficient,  the  publication 
of  music  will  he  begun  near  the  first  of  the  year  L941. 
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Christmas !  But  not  the  Christmas  it  will  be 
When  the  Christ-child  message  shall  be 

understood : 
When  men  shall  work  uprightly  and  shall 

see 
The  dawn  of  universal  brotherhood. 

Christmas!    But  not  the  Christmas  of  the 
dream 

He  offered  to  the  world — the  dream  of Peace, 

Of  fellowship — the  star's  white  gleam 
Lighting  men's  souls  to  glory  and  release. 

Christmas !  Let  every  heart  with  pity  break 
For  our  blindness,  and  let  each  knee  bend 

In  reverent  prayer  to  ask  for  Christ's  sweet sake 
That    our    wars,    our    hatreds    and    our 

greeds  shall  end. 

—CHRISTIE  LUND. 
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HE  MIHI 

No  Sir  Apirana  T.  Ngara 

Ki  te  huiiga  korero  i  "Tc  Karere." 
Tena  koutou  e  noho  mai  na  i  nga  topito  o  Aotearoa,  o  te  Wai- 

pounamu.  Tena  koutou  i  te  ra  i  whakaritea  hei  whakamaharatanga 
ki  te  whanautanga  ki  te  ao,  ki  te  whakatangatanga  o  te  Atua,  i  huaina 
ai  ko  Ihu  Karaiti,  ko  to  tatou  Ariki. 

I  tenei  ra  kei  te  uia,  He  Ariki  no  te  aha? 

He  Ariki  ra  no  te  pono,  no  te  mahi  tonu,  no  te 

rangimarie,  no  te  aroha — no  te  aroha  tetahi  ki 
tetahi,  te  aroha  ki  te  hoa  tata  ano  ko  koe. 

Kei  hea  nga  taonga  nei  i  tenei  ra?  Kei 
hea  i  tenei  Kirihimete  e  kiia  nei  ko  te  1940 

o  nga  tau  mai  o  te  whakatangatatanga  o  to 
tatou  Ariki?  Mongamonga  ana  i  te  akinga  a 
te  hau  kino  o  te  tangata ;  kongakonga  ana  i 
te  rutunga  a  te  ringa  kaha.  Kei  te  ao  e  tere 
ana  te  teka,  te  he,  te  pakanga,  te  muri  i  ta 
tetahi.  Kua  peia  te  Atua  i  etahi  wahi  o  te  ao, 
nana  nei  i  hanga;  he  hara  te  whakahua  i  tona 
ingoa,  a  ka  meinga  hei  kata,  hei  whakatoi  ma 
nga  tamariki  a  te  tangata.  Kei  te  haere  poupou 
a  Hatana  i  te  ao,  kahore  he  numinumi. 

Tera  ano  he  morehu?  Ae.  Kia  mahara  ki  te  kupu  a  te  Atua 
kia  Iraia : — 

"Otiia  e  whitu  enei  mano  kua  whakatoea  nei  e  ahau  i  roto  ia 
Iharaira,  nga  turi  katoa  kihai  nei  i  koropiko  ki  a  Paara,  me  nga 

mangai  katoa  kihai  nei  i  kihi  i  aia."  Ko  tatou  pea  etahi?  E  tika 
ana  ra  ko  tatou  hei  etahi.  Kua  whakatoea  e  te  Atua  nga  iwi  i  raro 
i  te  niana  o  Ingarangi,  a  kua  tapiritia  o  ratou  whanaunga  i  Amerika, 

he  turi  kaore  i  koropiko  ki  a  Hitara  ratou  ko  ona  hoa.  Ae — ko  tatou 
etahi. 

I  tenei  Kirihimete  me  whakawhetai  tatou  mo  to  tatou  waimarie 

i  te  mea  ko  tatou  rawa  etahi  o  nga  morehu,  e  ngana  nei  kia  mau  te 
pono  ratou  ko  te  mahi  4onu,  ko  te  rangimarie,  ko  te  aroha  i  te  ao 
nei.  I  waimarie  ai  na  te  Tiriti  o  Waitangi,  i  whakanuia  ra  tona  Rau 
Tau  i  te  ono  o  nga  ra  o  Pepuere  o  te  tau  nei ;  na  reira  i  hipoki  ki 
runga  ki  te  Iwi  Maori  te  kakahu  o  te  Kuini  o  Ingarangi,  tuku  iho 
ki  ana  uri,  e  noho  mai  ra  a  Kingi  Hori  te  Tuaono.  Ko  nga  hapa 

o  te  Tiriti  nei  ko  nga  whakariroitanga  i  ona  tikanga,  ko  nga  whaka- 
mamaetanga  i  a  tatou  i  roto  i  te  Rau  Tau  kua  pahure  nei  ano  he  tara- 
whare  era  ina  whakaritea  ki  nga  mahi  teka,  ki  nga  mahi  tukino  e 
hau  mai  nei  ona  rongo. 

Apititia  ki  te  whakawhetai  ko  te  inoi,  kia  toa  nga  morehu,  e 
kakari  mai  ra  i  te  moana,  i  runga  i  te  rangi,  i  te  mata  hoki  o  te 

Apirana   T.    Ngata 
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whenua,  kia  hinga  te  hoariri.     Mana  ka  roa,  ka  roa;  mana  ka  mai.ua 
whakarukuhia  tatou  i  te  moana  pipipi,  e  pai  ana.     He  taua  ki  tua, 
takoto  te  pai;  kei  muri  te  marino,  takoto  ware  te  paki. 

Tena  hoki  koutou  i  a  tatou  tamariki,  i  nga  mea  kua  whiti  kei 
lawahi,  i  nga  mea  kei  te  whakakau  atu,  tae  mai  hoki  ki  nga  mea 
kei  muri  nei  e  whatatai  atu  ana.  No  te  whatumanawa  tonu  ratou  o  ia 
iwi,  o  ia  iwi ;  no  te  kahui  kura  i  tuku  iho  i  o  ratou  tipuna.  E  hara 
ta  ratou  i  te  haere  hou,  he  mea  tawhito,  i  kiia  ai,  ko  te  umanga  nui 
o  nehera  he  whawhai.  Ko  te  wahi  hou  ko  te  kianga,  i  uru  ratou  ki 
te  marau  haere  ia  Pakeha.  E  hara  ra  mo  o  tatou  hoa  Pakeha  anake 
te  mate;  ka  mate  tahi,  kei  roto  hoki  i  te  whare  kotahi.  E  hara  mo 
ratou  anake  te  ora ;  mo  tatou  tahi.  Kei  takoto  ngakau  rua  noa 

ta  te  Maori  tohu  i  te  kainga  nei,  ka  toa  o  tatou  hoa,  ka  uia — 'i  hea 
koutou  i  te  ra  o  te  pipiritanga  ?' 

Hei  kupu  mutunga.  E  hara  au  i  te  Momona,  otira  na  te  Etita 
o  Te  Karere  i  mea  mai,  me  kore  aku  kupu  ki  te  Iwi  Maori  i  te 
Kirihimete  nei.  He  mini  tenei  ki  a  ia,  ki  a  koutou  hoki,  i  whai  hua- 
rahi  atu  ai  mo  enei  toru  kupu. 

He  wa  hari  ia  te  Kirihimete  mo  te  Atua,  i  piko  iho  hei  tangata 
kikokiko  penei  ia  tatou  nei.  He  wa  tumanako  ki  te  Tau  Hou,  kei 
reira  te  pai.  Me  hari  tonu,  kahore  hoki  te  ao  i  te  mahue  i  te  Atua. 
Me  tumanako  tonu,  kei  te  mahea  haere  hoki  te  kohu  tato  i  runga  i 
nga  iwi. 

Heoi,  na 
APIRANA  T.  NGATA. 

HE    MIHI,    HE    POROPOROAKI 

Na  Rawiri  M.   Kamau 

Ki  nga  Etita  o  Te  Karere,  tena  korua, 
Panuitia  atu  ki  nga  marae  o  te  Hunga  Tapu  te  kapua  pouri, 

aroha,  tangi,  kua  pa  mai  kei  roto  i  te  ngakau,  maniac  ana  ki  roto  i  te 
hinengaro  ra  ano.  No  reira.  e  te  Hunga  Tapu,  kua  tae  ki  te  wa  me 
te  ra  i  korerotia  ai  e  nga  Tumuaki  Mihana  katoa.  He  kotahi  to 

ratou  reo  e  mea  ana,  "E  tu  i  runga  i  o  koutou  turanga  tapu;  kaua 
hei  whakawhirinaki  ki  runga  i  tetahi  atu,  engari  puritia  tou  tohunga 
tanga.  ECei  te  haere  mai  te  wa  e  karangatia  ai  nga  kaumatua  kia 
hoki  hoki  atu  ki  Hiona.     Kia  tu  tika  koutou." 

Ko  tenei  korero  ka  rima  tekau  nga  tau.  "Kite  puta  mai  tana 
whakahau  a  te  Tumuakitanga  o  te  hahi  kia  hoki  atu  nga  kaumatua, 

ka  mohio  koutou  kua  tae  ki  te  wa  whakamutunga."  No  una  tenei 
matau  te  Hunga  Tapu  o  Heretaunga  nei  te  tuku  atu  nei  i  o  matau 
whakaaro  mihi,  tangi,  poroporoaki  ki  nga  kaumatua  katoa  o  te 
mihana.  Haere  ra  e  o  matau  matau,  o  matau  tuakana  o  matau 
tungane  a  matau  tamariki,  nga  pononga  tapu  a  te  Atua.  E  hoki  ki  o 
koutou  kainga.  e  hoki  ki  o  koutou  matua,  <•  hoki  ki  te  Timuakitanga  o 
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te   Hahi.     Kua   oti   i   a   koutau   te   kauwhau   tc   Rongopai    pono   ki 
nga  tangata  o  tenei  motu.     Ka  rima  tekau  ma  ono  nga  tan  i  naianei. 

Po  Poroporoaki  ki  nga  Kaumatua  nate  Hunga  Tapu  o  Here- 
taunga,  H.B. 

Ko  nga  kaumatua  i  roto  i  tenei  po  ko  Elder  Beisinger,  Timuaki 
o  nga  Miutara  o  te  Mihana,  Elder  Frederickson,  Kaunihera  Tuarua 
o  nga  Miutara  o  te  Mihana  me  Elder  Henderson  ruaa  ko  Elder 
Goodwill,  kaumatua  Takiwa.  Nuku  atu  i  te  180  nga  tangata.  i  taemai 
i  tenei  po.  Na  te  Timuaki  Peka  i  whakahaere  tenei  huihui.  Ko  te 
kaikorero  tua  tahi  ko  Eriata  Nopera.  I  korero  ia  i  roto  i  te  wairua 
tangi,  aroha  ki  nga  pononga  a  te  Atua.  E  kore  e  taea  te  tuhi  nga 

korero  a  Nopera — tangi  hoki  ki  a  tatau  ake  ki  te  Hunga  Tapu  akua- 
nei  tatau  pewhea  ai.  E  tautoko  hoki  liaana  e  tika  ana  kua  mohio 
ke  te  Hunga  Tapu  kei  te  haeremai  taua  ra. 

Tangata  tuarua  ko  Rehita  Harris,  Timuaki  Peka  o  te  Hauke. 
He  tangi,  he  aroha  ki  a  tatau  kaumatua  ka  mutu  te  kite  kite  i  a 
ratau.  I  muri  ka  tu  mai  a  Ema  Nopera,  Timuaki  o  te  Hui  Atawhai 
o  te  Hauke.  Kai  korero  tuawha  ko  Sophie  Karena,  Timuaki  Hui 
Atawhai  o  Ohiti ;  kai  korero  tua  rima,  Hirini  Crawford,  mo  te  koaea 
me  te  Miutara ;  kai  korero  tuaono  Tori  Reid,  mo  te  Kura  Hapati ; 
kai  korero  tuawhitu  ko  Ani  Mokena,  Timuaki  Hui  Atawhai ;  tangata 
whakamutunga  ko  R.  M.  Kamau  me  Hamiora  Kaumau.  Ko  nga 
kaiwaiata  no  nga  Miutara  o  Hastings,  Ohiti  me  Korongata.  Na 
nga  Boy  Scouts  nga  waiata  ahuareka.  He  kotahi  tonu  te  ahua  o 

nga  korero,  he  tangi,  he  aroha  ki  nga  kaumatua.  "Haere  e  o  matau 
tuakana,  tungane.  E  hoki  ki  o  koutou  matua ;  e  hoki  ki  Hiona  i 
runga  i  te  mea  kua  rongo  nga  iwi  katoa  i  te  pono  o  te  Hahi.  Ko 

te  himene  whakamutunga,  "God  be  with  You,"  na.  Reupena  Parahi 
te  inoi  whakamutunga. 

HE  KUPU  MIHI 

Na  Te  Timuakitanga  o  Hauraki 

TENEI  mau  e  tuku  atu  ta  matou  mihi  whakahonore  hoki  ki  nga 
Kaumatua  katoa  o  te  Mihana  o  Niu  Tireni  kua  whakahokia  atu 

nei  ki  o  ratou  kainga  i  runga  i  tetahi  karanga  ohorere.  Tena  rawa 
ia  nga  kaumatua  i  mahi  i  roto  i  te  Takiwa  o  Hauraki  nei  mo  etahi 

wa — a  Erata  Fawson,  Harris,  Ramsey,  Jones,  Halls,  Kirkham, 
Acomb,  Goodwill  me  Henderson.  Kahore  nei  matou  i  kite  i  to 
koutou  haerenga  kia  mihi  atu  ai,  i  runga  i  tenei  take  ohorere.  Koia, 

ka  mihi  atu  nei  kia  koutou  e  nga  kai-mau  o  nga  oko  a  Ihowa  i  runga 
i  te  Mihana  nei.  Kua  puta  nei  te  kupu  a  te  Atua  i  enei  nga  ra  o 
muri  nei  kia  hoki  atu  koutou  ki  Hiona  ki  te  tihi  o  nga  maunga,  ki 
te  Whare  o  te  Atua,  ki  o  koutou  whanaunga,  hoa  aroha,  e  tatari  mai 
ra  ia  koutou. 

E  pai  ana,  e  taea  te  pehea,  kua  maha  enei  tan  e  haereere  ana 
koutou  i  waenganui  ia  matou  e  ako  ana  i  te  iwi  Maori  ki  nga  tikanga 
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maha  o  te  raneatanga  o  te  rongopai  mau  tonu.  Kua  tae  tenei  ki  te 

wa  i  kii  ai  a  Te  Karaiti  "Tangohia  taku  ioka  ki  runga  ia  koutou  kia 
whakaakona  ai  koutou,  he  ngakau  mahaki  hoki  toku,  he  ngakau 

papaku."— Matiu  11  :  28. 
Kua  tutuki  ia  koutou  tenei  whakatauki  maori,  "Kua  haerea  c 

koutou  te  one  i  Hakerekere,  kua  tuna  te  Kaokaoroa  o  Patetere,  kua 

parare  ake  te  reo  o  te  Koekoea,"  kua  haerea  e  koutou  te  motu,  kua 
turia  o  matou  marae  i  nga  tau  neke  atu  i  te  50.  I  tenei  ra  ko  te 
reo  o  te  Koekoea  ara  o  te  Poropiti  kia  hoki  atu  koutou.  Noreira  hei 
kona  noho  mai  ai  i  runga  i  to  matou  aroha.  Kua  rite  ia  koutou 

te  kupu  a  te  Karaiti  i  kii  ai  "Ki  te  whakarerea  e  tetahi  tona  whare, 
ona  matua,  teina,  he  whakaaro  ki  aau  ki  te  rongopai  hoki,  ina  tataki 
rau,  nga  mea  e  riro  iaia  i  tenei  ao  a  i  te  ao  meake  puta  mai,  ko  te 

orangatonutanga."  A  mehemea  he  aroha  to  matou  kia  koutou  e 
takoto  nei  a  koutou  kupu  hei  puritanga  ma  matou. 

Ma  te  Atua  koutou  katoa  e  tiaki  kia  tutataki  ano  tatou. 

Mere  Kirihimete  me  te  Hapi  Nu  Ia.  Te  aroha  o  nga  Hunga 
Tapu. 

HE    POWHIRI    HUB    PARIHA 

Whakarongo ! ! 

Whakarongo  ngatahi  mai  koutou ! 
He  panuitanga  nui  tenei  ki  ia  marae  ki  ia  marae  o  te  motu  nei. 

Ka  tu  he  Hui  Pariha  i  roto  i  te  Takiwa  o  te  Pei-Whairangi  o  Nga- 

puhi  nei  ki  runga  i  te  marae  o  'Puhimoanaariki'  i  Kaikohe.  Ko  nga 
ra  o  te  hui  kei  te  rua-tekau  ma  tahi  me  te  rua-tekau  ma  rua  (21,  22) 
o  te  marama  o  Tihema.  He  mea  tenei  hei  whakamaharatanga  kia 
koutou  katoa  kei  wareware  tenei  HUI. 

E  kore  tetahi  kaumatua  o  Hiona  e  noho  ki  tenei  Hui,  no  te  mea 

kua  hoki  katoa  matou  ki  te  "kainga."  Ahakoa  ra  kia  kaha  koutou 
katoa  ki  te  haerere  ki  te  marae,  kia.  whakakahangia  o  koutou  ake  hine- 
ngaro  ki  te  pono  o  te  Rongopai. 

Ko  te  karakia  tuatahi  ka  timata  i  te  rua  o  nga  haora  o  te  1  [aterei. 
He  karakia  Whakapapa.  Karakia  tuarua  kei  te  Paraimere  raua  ko 
te  Miutara  te  whakahaerc,  a  ka  timata  tenei  i  te  whitu  i  te  po,  Ko 
te  karakia.  Tohungatanga  te  mea  tuatahi  i  te  ata  o  te  Ratapu  mo 

nga  ripoata  o  nga  kai — kauwhau  toru-marama  kua  pahure  ake  nei. 
He  maha  ano  ra  nga  karakiatanga  o  tenei  ra.  Kia  kaha  e  hoa  ma 
ki  te  tautoko  i  enei  whakahau. 

He  niihi  ano  tenei  o  maua  ngakau  mo  o  koutou  aroha  noa  mai 
kia   matou   nga  kaumatua  katoa.      Ko   0   niaua   kupu   whakamu 

enei   kia  koutou   katoa      "kia   mahaki-  -me  w  hakaw  hiriuaki   tenei    I  1  n  i 
Pariha  o  Kaikohe  nei."     Haere  mai     Mane  mai. 

E  noho  ra  e  te  [wi. 

•   — Na  Elder  Clyde  R.  Jours 
Elder  Ted  R.  Kindred. 
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KUA  HOKI  HOKI  NGA  KAUMATUA 
Na  Te  Tuati  Meha 

^T  O  te  marama  o  Hurae  ka  pahure  ake  nei  ka  tae  mai  he  waea 

^  ruku  moana  (cable)  na  te  Timuakitanga  Tuatahi  o  te  Hahi 
o  Ihu  Karaiti  o  te  Hunga  Tapu  o  nga  ra  o  Muri  nei,  ki  te 

Timuaki  o  te  Mihana,  kia  Matiu  Kauri.  Ko  te  kupu  mai,  kua  mutti 
te  tuku  tuku  mai  he  kaumatua  ki  te  Mihana  i  runga  ite  ahua  o  te 
pakanga  e  mura  mai  ra  i  runga  i  nga  iwi  o  Europa.  Heoi  ko  nga 
kaumatua  kei  konei,  ka  noho,  a  ka  tae  ki  tona  wa  e  hoki  ai  ka  hold, 

engari  kaore  e  riiwhitia.  Mai  o  taua  marama,  ka 

timata  te  hoki  o  nga  kaumatua,  kaore  he  kai-riiwhi. 

Kati,  ohorere  tonu,  i  te  marama.  o  Oketopa  nei, 
ca  tae  mai  te  whakahau  a  te  Timuakitanga  o  te  Hahi 
kia  hoki  atu  nga  kaumatua  katoa.  No  te  Turei  nei, 
te  22  o  nga  ra,  ka  rere  nga  kaumatua,  tona  35  ka 
hoki  ki  Hiona.  Apiti  ki  nga  kaumatua  o  te  Mihana 
o  Ahitereria,  he  ope  nui  tonu  te  ope  o  nga  kaumatua 
ka  hoki  hoki  atu  nei  ki  Amerika. 

Katahi  ano  ka  kitea  tenei  ahua  ki  tenei  Mihana,  ara  kia  kore 
he  kaumatua  o  Hiona  i  konei.  Ka  mutu  tonu  ko  te  Timuaki  Mihana, 
me  tona  hoa  wahine  me  ta  raua  kotiro  kei  konei.  Mokemoke  ana. 

Na  te  aroha  tonu  o  te  Timuaki  o  te  Mihena  ki  a  taua  ki  te  iwi  Maori, 
na  reira  i  noho  iho  ai  ai  raua  me  ta  raua  tamaiti. 

No  te  1882  ka  timata  te  mahi  a  nga  kaumatua  ki  waenganui  i 
a  tatau  i  nga.  Maori,  ahakoa  ra  kua  tae  ke  mai  nga  kaumatua  ki 
konei  i  mua  atu,  engari  ko  ta  ratau  mahi  i  waenganui  i  nga  pakeha 

anake.  Ka  kite  tatau  tata  tonu  ki  te  60  nga  tau  i  mahi  ai  nga  kau- 
matua i  waenganui  i  a  tatau. 

Na  he  whakahauhau  tenei  ki  nga  timuakitanga  takiwa,  ki  nga 

apiha  takiwa  hoki  o  nga  roopu  awhina,  ki  nga  timuakitanga  peka, 
me  nga  apiha  katoa  i  roto  i  nga  peka,  kia  kaha  ki  te  whakarite  i  o 
koutou  karangatanga.  Kua  tau  te  mahi  nei  ki  runga.  kia  koutou, 
na,  ki  te  kaha  koutou  ki  te  whakarite  i  o  koutou  karangatanga  ka 
ma  o  koutou  kakahu  i  nga  toto  o  tenei  whakatipuranga.  Ki  te  kore 
koutou  e  kaha,  ka  whakahoki  kupu  koutou  mo  enei  whakatipuranga. 
Pera  ana  te  kupu  kia  tatau  katoa.  Ki  nga  apiha  ano  hoki  o  nga  ropu 
awhina  o  te  Mihana.  Otira  e  whakawhetai  ana  te  ngakau,  hoki 
hoki  rawa  ake  nga  kaumatua,  kua  ahua  taunga  ano  tatau  ki  nga 
mahi  ma  tatau,  Ina  hoki  no  te  tau  1928,  ka  timata  tatau  nga  Maori 
te  whai  wahi  i  roto  i  nga  mahi.  No  taua  tau  ka  whakaturia  e 

Eparaima  te  Timuakitanga  o  Heretaunga  (Hawke's  Bay),  i  muri 
tata  mai  ka  whakaturia  to  te  Pei  Whairangi,  a  inaianei  e  whitu  nga 
takiwa  kei  raro  i  nga  timuakitanga  Maori.     Kia  kaha. 
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TE   HOKINGA  O   NGA  KAUMATUA 
Kl    HIONA 

Na  Waimate  Anaru 

NA  roto  i  nga  ra  o  te  marama  nei   ka  pa  whakarere  mai  te 
karanga  a  te  Timuaki,  a  Hipa  J.  Karana  kia  hoki  katoa  nga 
kaumatua  e  kauwhau  nei  i  te  Rongopai  o  Ihu  Karaiti  i  rnnga 

o  enei  moutere  erua,  i  Aotearoa  me  te  Waipounamu. 
E  hoa  ma  oho  ana  te  ngakau  ite  aroha,  i  te  mea  ra  koia  nei  nga 

pononga  a  te  Atua  i  whangainga  ai  tatou  ki  te  whakaaro  pai  me  te 
matauranga.  Kati  ka  hnihui  mai  katoa  ratou  ki  Akarana  nei.  Xo 
te  po  o  te  Ratapu  te  22nd  o  nga  ra  o  Oketopa  ka  tu  he  karakia  huihni 
ma  nga  peka  e  toru,  ara,  ma  te  Akarana,  te  Tamaki  me  Onehunga 

hoki  ki  te  hooro  ite  Menetiahita. 

He  tokomaha  te  Hunga  Tapu  i  hnihui  mai 

jf         *m.  ̂ e  to^oma^a  n°ki  nSa  noa  aroha  Maori,  Pakeha f  e  haere  mai.     I  whakaaturia  e  te  Timuaki  Mihana 

te  ahuatanga  o  enei  kaumatua  kua  karangatia  nei 
kia  hoki  atu  ki  Hiona :  ara,  ko  enei  kaumatua  na 
ratou  ano  to  ratou  haerenga  mai  ki  konei  me  to 
ratou  noho  kahore  kau  he  moni  e  haere  mai  ana 
ite  hahi  ma  ratou.  E  tae  ana  ki  te  rima  tekau 

nga  kaumatua  e  haere  mai  ana  ki  tenei  motu  ia 
tau  ia  tau.  I  muri  o  tenei  ka  tukuna  te  taima 

ki  nga  kaumatua  e  hoki  atu  nei  ki  te  kainga. 

Kati,  tino  pai  a  ratou  kauwhau  me  a  ratou  mana- 
akitanga  hoki  i  waiho  iho  ai  ki  te  Hunga  Tapu 
me  nga  hoa  aroha. 

Tokorua  nga  tangata.  i  whakaritea  mo  te 
hunga  kainga  i  roto  i  tenei  hui ;  ko  Hirini  Kirihiti  o  Nuhaka  mo  nga 
Maori,  ko  Brother  Charles  Billman  mo  te  taha  Pakeha.  Ka  nui 

te  pai  o  nga  korero  a  enei  tangata,  me  te  whakahauhau  ano  i  te 
Hunga  Tapu  kia  kaha  kia  maia.  I  konei  hoki  a  Hohepa  Heperi  me 
tana  hoa  vvahine.  Na  Watene  Mete  me  tana  koaea  i  wiata  nga  himene, 

Kati,  no  te  Turei  22,  ka  tutaki  ki  nga  kaumatua  o  Ahitereria 
e  33,  me  nga  kaumatua  hoki  o  konei  e  35  ka  kake  atu  ki  to  ratou 
tima  ka  hoki  atu  ki  te  whenua  o  te  kupu  whakaari. 

Katira  ko  tenei  karangatanga  i  nga  kaumatua  kia  hoki  atu  e  hara 
i  mea  ohorere  ki  nga  Hunga  Tapu  no  te  mea  kua  korero  noa  atu 
nga  kaumatua  kei  te  haere  mai  te  wa  ka  puta  mai  te  karanga  a  te 
poropiti  kia  hoki  atu  nga  kaumatua  katoa,  kia  hoki  atu  ki  I  Nona. 
Na,  kua  taemai  tana.  wa. 

Mai  i  Oropi  taenoa  ki  nga  whenua  katoa.    ECati,  kia  takatu  tatou 
ki  te  titiro  atu  he  aha  ra  te  mea  e  puta  mai  i  muri  o  tenei  wa.     Kua 
kino  nga  twi  malm  :  Kei  te  pakanga  i  naia  nei.     Kua  kino  te  moana 
me  te  takiwa  katoa;  kua  rite  tonu  ki  ta  Hohepa  Mete  i  poropiti  ai. 

Kia  ora  nga  kai  korero  o  te  Karere. 

W.  Anaru 
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HE  MIHI  AROHA  NA  TE  ROPU  HUI  ATAWHAI 

Na  Pare  Takana 

ETUKUA  atu  ana  tenei  mihi  i  roto  i  te  tau  o  to  tatou  Ariki  1940 

ki  nga  morehu  o  te  Whare-o-Iharaira. 

Tena  koutou,  tena  kotitou.  Tena  koutou  i  roto  i  nga  mana- 
akitanga  a  to  tatou  Atua.  E  tino  whakawhetai  ana  matou  mo  a 
koutou  tautoko  ia  matou  i  nga  wa  kua  taha. 

E  50  nga  ropu  kei  te  Mihana  nei  kei  te  tu  i  roto  i  te  whakaaro 
kotahi,  ki  te  awhina,  ki  te  tautoko  i  nga  tikanga  aroha.  E  ki  ana 

te  Apotoro  a  Hemi :  "...  he  mate  to  whakapono  ki  te  kore  he 

mahi." Kei  te  tau  1942  ka  eke  te  rau  tau  o  te  Ropu  Hui  Atawhai. 
Nuku  atu  i  te  80,000  nga  mema  inaianei.  Kei  te  tumanako  mai  te 
Timuakitanga  i  Hiona  kia  eke  ki  te  100,000  nga  mema  i  roto  i  nga 
tau  e  rua  kei  mua  nei  ia  tatou.  Kei  te  wawata  atu  hoki  matou  kia 

tupu  tatou  i  roto  i  tenei  ahua. 

Kia  u  e  hoa  ma.  Whakarongo  ki  te  whakahau  a  Paora — "Tenei 
te  mau  nei  i  te  whakapono,  te  tumanako,  te  aroha,  enei  e  toru,  ko 

te  mea  nui  rawa  ia  ko  te  aroha." 
Kia  ora  ra  tatou  i  roto  i  te  Kirihimete  me  te  Tau  Hou. 

HE  RONGO  KORERO  MO  TE  WHAWHAI 

No  Paepae  Witehira 

KAHORE  ano  i  matauria  pehea  ake  te  roa  ka  mutu  te  pakanga 
a  kahore  hoki  e  matauria  ka  huri  pehea.  Te  ahua  nei  ka 
pa  ki  te  wahanga  nui  o  te  ao.  Kua  whakaae  a  Hapani  (Japan) 

ki  te  whakaaro  a  Tiamana  raua  ko  Itari,  kia  whakakotahi  ratou, 
ara,  kia  haere  i  raro  i  te  kaupapa  kotahi. 

He  tohu  tenei  tera  hoki  e  whawhai  tenei  pito  o  te  ao.  Kua  tono 
a  Amerika  i  ona  iwi  katoa  e  noho  ana  i  tenei  pito  o  te  ao  kia  hoki 
atu.  He  tohu  ano  tenei  kei  te  kino  te  haere.  Ka  nui  te  kaha  o 

Ingarangi  ki  te  tu  atu  ki  te  hoa  riri  i  tana  kotahi.  Ko  te  maha  o 
nga  tangata  kua  mate  i  Ranana  (London)  i  nga  mea  whakapahu  a 
Tiamana,  8500,  a  ko  te  maha  o  nga  mea  i  whara  noa  kahore  i  mate, 
13,000. 

Ahakoa  tenei  nui  o  nga  tangata  kua  whara  me  nga  whare  o 
Ranana  kua  pakaru,  e  mea  ana  nga  tangata  matau  o  Ingarangi,  i 
roto  i  tenei  ahua  tekau  tau  e  mahi  ai  a  Tiamana  i  tenei  mahi  katahi 

ano  ka  pakaru  i  a  ia  te  koata  o  nga  whare  o  Ranana. 

I  te  wiki  tuatahi  i  timata  ai  a  Tiamana  ki  te  whakapahuhu  i  a 
Ranana  e  6000  nga  tangata  i.  whara,  i  te  wiki  tuarua  iti  iho,  tuatoru, 
iti  rawa,  a  e  heke  tonu  ana  te  parekura  o  nga  iwi  o  Ranana. 
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Inaianei  ko  te  parekura  o  nga  mea  rere  rangi,  te  Ingarihi,  1527, 
te  Tiamana,  4815.  E  uaua  haere  tonu  ana.  te  haeremai  o  nga  mea 
rere  rangi  o  Tiamana  i  te  nui  o  te  parekura.  Ko  te  wariu  o  nga 
mea  e  pakaru  ana  i  te  ra  e  rite  ana  ki  nga  mea  e  oti  mai  ana  te 
hanga  i  te  ra  e  nga  wheketere  o  Tiamana.  Ko  te  nui  o  nga  moni 
e  pau  ana  ia  Ingarangi  inaianei  mo  te  whakahaere  i  te  whawhai  e 
£14,000,000  (tekau  ma  wha  miriona  pauna)  i  te  ra. 

Ia  Tiamana  e  pakaru  ana  i  nga  taone  o  Ingarangi  tera  hoki  nga 
Ingarihi  kei  te  pakaru  i  ona. 

Kotahi  mano  nga  tangata  whakahaere  i  nga  mea  rere  rangi  o  Xiu 
Tireni  kei  Ingarangi  e  mahi  ana.     O  tenei  tokomaha,  187  nga  mea 
kua  mate  kua  ngaro  ranei  kua  mau  herehere  ranei.     Ko  te  tokomaha 
katoa  o  enei  tu  momo  tangata  kei  Niu  Tireni  e  5714.     Kia  ora  ra. 

(Taria  te  roanga) 

OF    IMPORTANCE   TO   TITHEPAYERS 

AS  the  year  comes  to  a  close,  it  again  becomes  our  duty  to  send 
a  full  financial  and  statistical  report  of  the  Mission  to  the 
First  Presidency  of  the  Church  in  Zion.  Inasmuch  as  the 

tithing  of  the  Mission  is  an  essential  part  of  that  report,  we  must 
send  a  complete  list  of  every  penny  received  during  the  past  year  in 
tithing,  the  names  of  everyone  who  has  paid  tithing,  and  exactly  how 
much  each  person  has  paid. 

We  are  setting  the  deadline  for  the  tithing  settlement  for  the 
year  1940  to  be  the  15th  of  November,  which  is  the  same  date  as 
in  past  years.  Everyone  who  has  paid  tithing  during  this  year, 
should  get  in  touch  with  his  or  her  district  secretary  before  the  date 
above  mentioned,  and  tell  the  secretary  whether  he  has  paid  a  full 
tithe  (i.e.,  a  full  tenth  of  his  total  income  for  the  year)  or  whether 
he  has  paid  only  a  part  tithe.  Anyone  who  has  paid  no  tithing 
throughout  the  year,  and  desires  that  his  name  should  be  among 
those  who  have  paid,  must  make  his  donation  before  the  deadline. 
All  tithes  received  after  that  date  will,  of  course,  be  included  on  the 
1941  summary. 

All  Saints  throughout  the  Mission  are  requested  to  comply  with 
the  above  instructions  as  we  must  have  the  complete  report  ̂ 'i  all 
the  affairs  of  the  Mission  in  the  Church  Offices  in  Salt  Lake  City, 
Utah,  before  January  1,  1941.  Let  US  co-operate,  thai  the  New 
Zealand  Mission  might  be  among  the  first  to  report. 

A  persona]  letter  of  acknowledgment,  giving  the  exacl  amount 
of  tithing  each  individual  has  paid  during  the  year,  will  he  sent 
out  by  President  Matthew  Cowle)  during  the  month  of  December. 

Elder  James  I  .  Haslam, 
Mission  Set  retat  v. 
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THE  HEALTH  OF  THE  MAORI  RACE 
By  Wi  Pere  Amaru,  A.B.,  M.A. 

(Third  Instalment) 

It  has  been  previously  asserted  by  writers  on  early  Maori  life 
that  disease  was  first  introduced  to  the  natives  by  the  whalers  and 
other  early  visitors  to  these  shores.  Although  scientists  had  eulogized 
the  Maoris  of  those  days  as  a  race  most  perfect  in  health  and 

physique,  in  less  than  two  generations  the  Maoris  had  become  physi- 
cally degenerated  through  the  ravages  of  disease,  particularly  tuber- 

culosis (consumption)  and  other  chest  ailments  to  which  they  have 
become  very  susceptible. 

The  prevalence  of  tuberculosis  and  other  chest  ailments  (pneu- 
monia) among  the  Maoris  is  revealed  in  the  statistics  kindly  furnished 

by  the  Department  of  Health,  showing  the  chief  afflictions  of  the  race. 

The  latest  Year  Book  (1940)   reveals  the  death  rate  as  follows: — 
1938. 

Chest  Complaints — 
Pulmonary  Tuberculosis    .  . 
Pneumonia          

Broncho-pneumonia 
Other   forms  of  Tuberculosis 

Other  Diseases — 

Measles  (an  epidemic) 
Diarrhoea  and  Enteritis 
Influenza    

Typhoid  Fever    
Dysentery    

It  is  possible  to  prevent  most  diseases  and  guard  against  infec- 
tion. Typhoid  may  be  prevented  by  innoculation.  Smallpox  is  pre- 

vented by  vaccination.  Rickets  is  due  to  lack  of  proper  nourish- 
ment during  infancy  and  early  childhood.  Goitre  is  a  disease 

caused  by  the  lack  of  iodine  in  a  person's  diet — but  the  Maori  sea 
foods  provide  this  substance  to  the  coastal  tribes. 

Still  other  diseases  may  be  cured  by  the  use  of  medicine. 
Diphtheria  may  be  cured  by  the  use  under  medical  supervision  of 

special  tablets  of  "sulphurpyrodine."  Syphilis  and  gonorrhoea,  the 
two  dreaded  types  of  social  or  venereal  disease,  are  both  curable 
since  the  discovery  that  the  syphilitic  germ  succumbs  to  certain 
arsenical  compounds  in  proportions  which  do  not  cause  harmful 
effects  to  the  human  body. 

Some  of  the  rare  sources  of  infection  from  venereal  disease — 

more  commonly  known  to  the  Maoris  as  "pai-pai" — which  may  be 
regarded  as  accidental  causes,  include  the  use  of  eating  and  drinking 

Cases Rate  per  10,000 
Mean  population 

291 33.39 240 27.54 
196 22.49 

76 
8.72 

212 
24.32 

108 12.39 

60 
6.88 

24 2.75 

15 1.75 
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utensils  previously  contaminated  by  a  sufferer.  Kissing  is  often 
blamed  as  a  source  of  infection,  while  still  stretching  it  further  a 
person  may  contract  the  disease  through  merely  holding  hands  with 
a  suspect.  But  these  cases  are  all  very  rare.  The  real  source  of 

"pai-pai"  is  through  promiscuous  sexual  sin.  Syphilitic  parents 
infect  their  children  from  the  very  first  instance  of  conception 
in  the  womb.  However,  normal  babies  may  be  born  if  the  mother 
is  under  medical  treatment  during  pregnancy,  otherwise  the  babes  of 

untreated  syphilitic  mothers  are  seldom  born  normal — such  babes 
may  be  stillborn,  or  if  they  are  born  alive,  they  are  often  blind  or 
may  even  have  other  malformations.  But  the  most  important  thing 
to  remember  is  that  this  disease  is  definitely  curable,  and  the  sooner 
the  suspect  is  under  medical  treatment  the  sooner  he  may  escape 
the  remorse  and  misery  brought  about  by  this  filthy  ailment  which 
in  all  untreated  cases  would  eventually  end  in  an  untimely  and 
ghastly  death. 

The  death  rate  among  the  Maoris  resulting  from  all  forms  of 
tuberculosis  is  42.11  per  10,000  of  population,  which  rate  is  about 
ten  times  greater  than  that  among  the  Europeans.  There  are  three 
main  reasons  why  such  a  vast  difference  exists  between  the  Maori 
and  European  death  rate  resulting  from  tuberculosis : 

1.  Unlike  the  pakehas  who  have  become  somewhat  immune  to 
various  diseases,  the  Moaris  are  very  susceptible  to  tubercular 
infection.  Just  as  the  pakehas  are  not  able  to  withstand  the 

blistering  tropical  sunshine  as  well  as  the  dark-skinned  natives, 
likewise  are  the  Maoris  not  able  to  withstand  the  ravages  of 
tuberculosis  as  well  as  the  pakehas. 

2.  The  Maoris  in  general  have  not  been  adequately  informed  in 
matters  regarding  the  causes,  nature,  effects  and  treatment  of 

disease.  Dr.  Francis,  medical  supervisor  of  the  Otaki  Sana- 

torium, said  that  the  achievement  of  the  medical  profession's 
task  to  reduce  the  incidence  of  tuberculosis  to  the  lowest  pos- 

sible point  depends  to  a  very  great  extent  upon  the  correct 

education  of  the  public,  who  have  often  been  notoriously  care- 
less in  taking  every  necessary  precautions  to  prevent  infec- 
tion, particularly  the  native  race  among  whom  there  are  thou- 

sands of  sufferers,  many  of  whom  require  treatment  with  only 
a  pretence  of   facilities. 

3.  For  some  unknown  reason  the  Maoris  have  not  trusted  the 

pakeha  and  his  ways  even  to  such  an  extent  as  to  ignore  the 
pakeha  and  his  medical  institutions,  which  institutions  have 

only  a  pretence  of  facilities.  Mr.  Justice  (  >'Regan,  Judge  of 
the  Compensation  Court,  recentl}  said:  "There  exists  anions 
the  Maoris  a  strong  prejudice  against  hospital  treatment." 
(Gisborne  Herald.)  Mr.  V.  E.  Winter,  the  coronei  at  Te 

Reinga,  Wairoa,  also  said:  "Drastic  measures  would  be  taken 
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if  further  cases  of  Maoris  who  became  ill  refusing  to  see  a 

doctor  came  before  him." 
The  Maori  people  must  learn  to  place  their  faith  in  the 

medical  profession  of  New  Zealand.  Cures  for  most  diseases 
can  only  be  effected  through  medical  treatment  under  medical 
supervision.  Certainly  the  pakehas  have  done  much  to  make 
the  Maoris  distrust  them  even  to  the  extent  that  Maoris  are 

wary  of  the  best  pakehas.  However,  the  physical  salvation 
of  our  race  can  only  come  about  through  the  greatest  use  by 
our  people  of  the  modern  facilities  of  the  pakehas. 

There  are  many  ways  in  which  a  person  may  contract  consump- 
tion, and  the  most  important  ones  are : — 

1.  A  person  may  become  infected  as  a  baby  within  the  womb  of 
a  tubercular  mother.  Suckling  babes  often  get  the  germs  from 
tubercular  wet-nurses. 

2.  A  person  may  become  infected  by  drinking  milk  from  tubercu- 
lar cows.  Prevention  of  infection  from  this  very  common 

source  necessitates  the  testing  of  cows  and  the  infected  beasts 
destroyed. 

3.  A  person  may  be  infected  through  eating  undercooked  pork 
meat  from  animals  already  contaminated  with  the  tubercular 
germs.  In  this  respect  all  pork  meat  should  be  thoroughly 
cooked  in  order  that  the  tuberculosis  bacteria  may  be  destroyed. 

4.  A  person  may  be  infected  through  careless  contact  with  a 
sufferer.  All  people  who  suspect  that  they  have  a  touch  of 

consumption  should  submit  themselves  for  medical  examina- 
tion and  subsequent  treatment  to  prevent  other  members  of 

their  respective  families  from  becoming  infected.  Discharged 
matter  from  the  bowels,  mouth,  and  nose  of  sufferers  who 
remain  at  home  must  not  be  disposed  in  open  places  where 

flies,  dogs,  cats,  and  rats  might  come  in  contact  with  it.  Suf- 
ferers must  refrain  from  spitting  on  to  footpaths  or  open 

grounds  where  children  might  play.  Remember,  too,  that  a 
loving  kiss  from  a  consumptive  may  send  baby  to  its  grave. 

Those  who  suffer  from  tuberculosis  or  venereal  disease  should 

remember  that  faith  alone  cannot  cure  any  disease.  God  will  help 
only  those  who  will  help  themselves.  Those  Maoris  who  are  victims 
of  disease  should  do  all  they  can  to  help  the  doctors  and  district 
nurses  attend  to  their  afflictions.  If  there  is  any  cure  from  these 
diseases,  the  hospitals  alone  are  the  places  in  which  they  may  be  cured 
by  the  skill  of  the  medical  profession  and  by  the  grace  of  God. 

Measure  not  men  by  Sundays,  without  regarding  what  they  do 
all  the  week  after. — Fuller. 
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LET'S   BE   PRACTICAL 
By  Elder  J.  Marrell  Bodell 

IN  the  present  chain  of  current  events  numerous  persons  seem  to 
be  troubled  and  oppressed  within  themselves.  Many  individuals 
worry  over  the  slightest  rumours.  Some  people  worry  about 

their  pre-existence,  while  others  wonder  about  life  after  death.  There 
is  also  a  group  who  delve  into  the  mysteries  of  life.  Such  a  condi- 

tion is  natural  although  it  cannot  be  said  that  such  a  mass  frame 
of  mind  is  conducive  to  mental  health. 

We  suppose  ourselves  to-day  to  be  living 
in  a  civilized  world,  yet  at  present  we  are  wit- 

nessing a  carnage  which  is  causing  havoc 
throughout  the  world.  With  all  this  modern 

butchery  going  on  the  churches  of  all  denomin- 
ations are  finding  larger  congregations  to  preach 

to.  People  are  coming  for  the  purpose  of  put- 
ting their  minds  at  rest  and  to  try  and  get 

their  houses  in  order. 

Why  the  sudden  rush  on  going  to  service? 

We  find  people  are  going  to  church  who  haven't been  since  the  last  war;  also  individuals  are 

praying  to-day  who  have  not  prayed  since  the 
previous  war.    It  would  be  safe  to  say  that  they 

Elder  Bodell  ^    nQt    pfay    aftef    ̂     waf         Hqw    ̂     wfi 
feel  satisfied  with  ourselves  when  we  neglect  God  our  Father 

for  twenty-five  years,  then  on  the  spur  of  the  moment  beckon 
him  to  our  side,  report  our  troubles  and  make  an  appeal  for  deliver- 

ance from  such  carnage  and  evils  that  are  at  large  in  the  world.  We 
never  hear  of  special  fast  days  and  prayer  days  set  apart  for  divine 
worship  during  times  of  peace.  Why?  During  times  of  peace 

people  feel  no  need  for  divine  aid  and  are  too  busy  with  every-day 
problems  or  talking  about  fruitless  topics  of  unimportance,  but  when 
a  calamity  covers  the  earth  we  find  the  professed  Christian  race 
attending  service  humble  in  spirit  with  repentant  hearts  and  asking 
for  divine  aid. 

The  Christian  people  to-day  remind  one  of  a  wealthy  man  who 

afforded  himself  all  of  life's  luxuries  taking  poison  into  his  body 
jusl  for  sensual  moments  and  breaking  all  the  laws  of  health.  Me 
became  very  ill  and  was  confined  to  his  bed  chambers.  His  doctor 
immediately  put  him  on  a  healthy  diet  of  good  foods,  lots  of  exercise 

and  a  minimum  eight  hours  sleep.  The  man's  recover)  depended 
on  just  how  quickly  he  could  adapt  himself  to  the  doctor's  advice. 

Could  we  not  apply  this  wealthy  man's  experience  to  our  everj da\  Christian  lives  and  be  restored  back  in  favour  of  our  Father  in 

Heaven  by  sustaining  and  obeying  the  commandments  He  has  laid 
down   for  us  to  follow  in  order  to  w<uk  out  our  salvation  and  i 
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life?  1>\  doing  this  we  would  not  need  to  have  special  prayer  and 
Fast  days,  but  we  would  be  in  tunc  with  the  infinite  and  could  pray 
From  the  bottom  of  our  hearts  and  humbly  ask  God  to  deliver  us. 

We  would  stand  a  greater  chance  as  a  nation  than  we  do  to-day 
as  a  whole. 

From  Jeremiah    IS:  1-4,   we   read: 

"The  word  which  came  t<>  Jeremiah  from  tin-  Lord  saying,  arise  and  go 
d<»wn  t<>  the  potter's  house,  and  then  I  will  cause  thee  to  hear  my  words 
I  went  down  to  the  potter's  house,  and.  behold,  he  wrought  a  work  on  wheels. 
And  the  vessel  that  Ik-  made  of  clay  marred  in  tin-  hand  ol  the  potter:  so  he 

made  it  again,  another  vessel  as  seemed  good  to  tin-  potter  to  make  it." 

A-  our  earthly  tabernacles  an-  made  from  the  clay  of  mother 
earth  and  our  spirhs  from  the  presence  of  God,  we  come  into  this 
world  as  supple  beings  ready  to  he  moulded  according  to  the  will  of 
God.  We  all  have  the  instincts  of  doing  right,  but  as  we  grow  older 
some  of  tts  become  bigoted  in  our  ways  and  the  Lord  has  to  take 
measures  in  His  own  hands  by  bringing  forms  of  chastisement  upon 
us  to  help  us  acknowledge  and  remember  our  divine  Father  and 
Maker. 

Christians  have  been  given  a  revelation  in  the  Doctrine  and 

Covenants,  Section  88:  123-125,  to  help  them  become  more  yielding 
in  ( rod's  hands. 

"See  that  ye  love  one  another;  cease  to  be  covetous,  learn  to  impart  one  to 
another  as  the  gospel  requires.     Cease  to  be  idle;   cease  to  he  unclean;   cease 
to  find  fault  one  with  another;  cease  to  sleep  longer  than  is  needful;  retire  to 
thy  bed  early  that  you  may  not  he  weary:  arise  early  that  your  bodies  and 
minds  may  be  invigorated.  Above  all  things  clothe  yourselves  with- the  bond 
of  charity  as  with  a  mantle,  which  is  the  bond  of  perfectness  and  peace." 

When  history  is  being  made  from  hour  to  hour  and  day  to  day 

and  Empires  are  falling  into  the  hands  of  despotism  and  dictatorship, 
our  inner  fears  become  quickened,  and  we  worry  what  the  outcome 
will  he.  Idle  Doctrine  and  Covenants  again  settles  our  fears  and 
gives  ns  divine  aid.  in   Section  88:63,  64. 

"Draw  near  unto  me  and  I  will  draw  near  unto  you;  seek  me  diligently 
and  ye  shall  find  me;  ask.  and  ye  shall  receive;  knock,  and  it  shall  be  opened 
unto  you.  Whatsoever  ye  ask  the  Father  in  my  name  it  shall  be  given  unto 

you,  that  is  expedient  for  you." 
o7-C)«S  :  "And  if  your  eye  be  single  to  my  glory,  your  whole  bodies  shall  be 

rilled  with  light,  and  there  shall  be  no  darkness  in  you;  and  that  body  which 
is  filled  with  light  comprehendeth  all  things.  Therefore,  sanctify  yourselves 
that  your  minds  become  single  to  God,  and  the  days  will  come  that  you  shall 
see  Him;  for  lie  will  unveil  His  face  unto  you.  and  it  shall  be  in  His  own 
time,  and  in  Hi-  own  way,  and  according  to  His  own  will.  Remember  the 
great  and  last  promise  which  I  have  made  unto  you;  cast  away  your  idle 
thougl 

7o-79:  "Also  I  give  unto  you  a  commandment  that  ye  shall  continue  in 
prayer  and  fasting  from  this  time  forth.  And  I  give  unto  you  a  command- 

ment that  yon  shall  teach  one  another  the  doctrine  of  the  kingdom.  Teach 
ye  diligently  and  my  grace  shall  attend  you,  that  you  may  be  instructed  more 
perfectly  in  theory,  in  principle,  in  doctrine,  in  the  law  of  the  gospel,  in  all 
things  that  pertain  unto  the  kingdom  of  God,  that  are  expedient  for  yon  to 
understand;  of  things  both  in  heaven  and  in  the  earth,  and  under  the  earth; 
things  which  have  been,  things  which  are,  things  which  must  shortly  come  to 
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pass  ;  things  which  are  at  home,  things  which  are  abroad ;  the  wars  and  the 
perplexities  of  the  nations,  and  the  judgments  which  are  on  the  land;  and 

a  knowledge   also  of   countries   and  kingdoms." 
May  we  as  a  Christian  race  of  people  in  these  times  of  doubt  and 

history-making  seek  after  the  divine  words  of  instruction.  Let  us  all 
have  a  stronger  desire  to  go  to  the  knees  of  our  bodies  and  pray  often, 

not  only  for  ourselves,  but  for  others  who  at  this  time  are  sacrific- 
ing all  earthly  treasures  in  trying  to  overthrow  this  wandering 

carnage  that  marches  over  the  earth.  May  we  have  a  humble  prayer 
in  our  hearts  for  all  men  who  are  in  uniform  defending  and  fighting 
for  their  country  and  loved  ones  in  making  a  safer  democracy  of 

to-morrow.  May  we  pray  God  to  bless  all  the  mothers  of  these  fine 
men  that  they  might  have  peace  of  mind  in  memory  of  their  loyal 
sons. 

I  am  thankful  and  grateful  for  the  privilege  that  has  been  mine 
in  coming  to  New  Zealand.  My  experiences  and  your  testimonies 

and  actions  in  the  Gospel  have  done  more  for  me  than  can  be  com- 
prehended. I  am  in  debt  to  you  good  Saints  and  friends  of  New 

Zealand  at  this  time  for  the  advantages  that  have  been  mine.  In 

return  I  offer  my  blessings  and  one  prayer :  "Glory  to  God  in  the 
highest,  and  on  earth  peace,  good  will  toward  all  men." 

TO  LIVE  IN  HEYBURN,  IDAHO 

A  familiar  figure  at  Headquarters  for  the  past  four  years,  Sister 
Margaret  Davis,  has  been  conspicuous  by  her  absence. 

Coming  first  as  a  lady-help  to  Sister  Elline  Woods,  wife  of  the 
late   Moronai   C.   Woods,    former   Mission   President,    Sister   Davis 

continued  her  services  at  the  Mission  Home  up 
to  the  time  of  her  departure  on  October  22nd 
for  Utah,  U.S.A.,  in  which  State  she  will  make 
her  future  home. 

A  splendid  worker  both  in  the  home  and 
in    her    Church   duties,    Sister    Davis    will    be 

^  greatly  missed  by  all  who  were  her  associates. 
%  Though  she  leaves  her  grown-up   family  and 

hosts  of  friends  behind,  she  will  not  go  among 
utter  strangers,  for  there  will  be  many  Elders 
in  Utah  and   Idaho  who  will  remember  Sister 

1  y  H  Davis   with    fondest    memories. 
We  wish  her  every  joy  and   success  and 

Sister  Davis  ,IKiy   ncr    future   venture  1  >e  crowned    with   un- 
told happiness.  She  has  been  an  active  Church 

worker  for  many  years  even  before  her  arrival  in  New  Zealand 
from  England. 

The  Saints  of  Auckland  with  Te  Karere  staff  wish  her  many 
more  years  of  active  service,  good  health  and  happiness. 

—  11. MM. 
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EDITORS  ALL 
WE  SALUTE  YOU 

By  Hohcpa  M.  Meha 

The  popularity  of  Te  Karere  during  the 
past  three  years,  as  shown  by  the  in- 

creased subscription  list  and  letters  of  ap- 
preciation from  members  and  non-mem- 

bers here  and  ahroad,  can  undoubtedly  Ik- 
traced  to  the  efforts  of  five  nun. 

To  President  Cowley,  whose  editorials 
and  frequent  articles  and  messages  are 
always  so  keenly  awaited  by  its  readers, 
and  again  to  President  and  Elder  Don  L. 
Cottrell,  who  were  responsible  in  giving 
us  its  present  attractive  cover.  With  ex- 

periences as  a  newspaper  reporter  and  also 
in  journalism,  Klder  Cottrell  wrought 
drastic  changes  in  Te  Karcrc,  improving 
its  standard  and  appearance.  Don-  L-  Cottrell 

On  the  release  of  Elder  Cottrell,  Milton  J.  Baumgartner  took  over  the 

editorship  of  "te  manu  tangi  pai,"  and  his  efforts,  too,  were  crowned  with 
success.  Te  Karcrc  still  continued  to  improve,  and  letters  of  appreciation 
frequently  found  their  way  to  the  office  of  Te  Karcrc. 

With  Elder  Baumgartner's  transfer  to  the  H.B.  District,  the  work  of 
editing  this  mission  journal  fell  into  the  hands  of  Elders  Warren  S.  Ottlcv  and 

"Barry"  Wride.  In  their  capable  hands  Te  Karcrc  not  only  continued  to  im- 
prove in  appearance,  but  also  in  subject  material  and  in  its  general  news. 

So  great  was  the  improvement  of  Te  Karcrc  that  in  a  letter  received  a  few 

weeks  ago,  amongst  other  things  mentioned,  Elder  Cotterell  writes:  "Te  Karcrc 
has  improved  beyond  description.  Those  two  men  (referring  to  Elders  Ottlcv 
and  Wride)  are  doing  a  wonderful  job,  and  as  I  receive  my  issue  each  month 

I   look  at  my  efforts,   but  they  pale  into   insignificance   in   comparison." 

Warrington  T.  Wride 

M.    J.    Baumgartner Warren   S.   Ottley 

A  splendid  compliment,  and  the  two  brethren  mentioned  above  richly 
deserve  it. 

It  is  impossible  to  single  out  any  one  of  the  above-mentioned  brethren  as 
having  done  more  for  Te  Karere.  However,  this  is  assured.  The  combined 

(Continued  on  page  481) 
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MISSIONARIES  LEAVE  EN  MASSE 

Owing  to  present  unsettled  world  conditions,  Zion  Missionaries 
outside  of  the  United  States  and  Hawaii  have  been  recalled. 

Appearing  herewith  are  the  missionaries  called  to  return  from 
the  New  Zealand  Mission,  the  date  they  arrived  and  also  the  date 
they  were  released. 

Given  also  are  the  districts  in  which  they  laboured,  Maori  and 
Pakeha  in  brackets  indicating  that  the  majority  of  the  people 
among  whom  the  Missionary  worked  were  either  Maori  or  Pakeha 
(European). 

W.   D.    Brown 

C.   T.   Fawson 

FRANKLIN  W.  ALDOUS — Arrived 
June  10,  1938;  released  October 
22,  1940.  Ngapuhi  and  Waikato. 
President    of    Waikato.      (Maori) 

CHARLES  THEO  FAWSON— Ar- 
rived August  5,  1938;  released 

Oct.  22,  1940.  Auckland,  Poverty 
Bay    and    Hauraki.       (Maori) 

WALTER  DALE  BROWN — Ar- 
rived Sept.  30,  1938;  released  Oct. 

22,  1940.  Waikato,  Manawatu, 
Wairarapa,  Mahia,  President  of 
Mahia.       (Maori) 

CLEVE   R.    JONES— Arrived  Sept. 
30,    1938;    released    Oct.    22,  1940. 
Hauraki,  Waikato,  Poverty  Bay. 
( Maori) 

WILLIAM  GRANGE— Arrived  Oct. 
28,  1938;  released  July  16.  1940. 
Laboured  at  Christchurch  and  Dun- 
edin.      (Pakeha) 

F.   W.  Aldous 

C.   R.   Jones 
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Gleyre      C.       Frederickson — 
Arrived  Oct.  28,  1938;  re- 

leased Oct.  22,  1940.  Nga- 
puhi  Districts  and  Hawke's Bay.    (Maori) 

Glenn  M.  Acomb  —  Arrived 
Nov.  25,  1938;  released  Oct. 
22,  1940.  Poverty  Bay, 
Thames,  Whangarei,  Auck- 

land, Wanganui,  Wellington. 
(Pakeha) 
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Warren  S.  Ottley  —  Arrived 
Nov.  25,  1938;  released  Oct. 

22,  1940.  Hawke's  Bay  and 
Ngapuhi.  Assistant  Editor 
and  Editor  of  "Te  Karere." 
(Maori) 

Homer  W.  Kirkham  —  Ar- 
rived Nov.  25,  1938;  released 

Oct.  22,  1940.  Waikato,  Hau- 
raki,  Mahia,  Christchurch, 
Dunedin.  (Maori  and  Pa- 

keha.) Boy  Scout  work  out- standing. 

J.  Martell  Bodell  —  Arrived 
Nov.  25,  1938;  released  Oct. 
22,  1940.  Wairau,  Christ- 
church,  Dunedin,  Wellington 
and  President  Auckland  Dis- trict. 

Glen  L.  Rudd — Arrived  Nov. 
25,  1938;  released  Oct.  22, 
1940.  Hawke's  Bay,  Christ- 
church,  Gisborne,  Auckland. 
Asst.   Mission   Secretary. 
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W.  T.  Wride — Arrived  Dec. 
23,  1938;  released  Oct.  22, 
1940.  Manawatu,  Waikato, 
Auckland.  Assistant  Editor 
"Te  Karere." 

Philip  Peterson  —  Arrived 
Dec.  23,  1938;  released  Oct. 
22,  1940.  Wairau,  Taranaki, 
Auckland,  Wellington,  Dun- 
edin,  Christchurch.  (Pakeha) 

W.  Mincher  Halls — Arrived 
December  23,  1938;  released 
October  1940.  Hauraki,  Wai- 

kato, Wairarapa,  Manawatu. 
(Maori) 

David  A.  Harris  —  Arrived 
Feb.  17,  1939.  Auckland, 

Ngapuhi,  Hawke's  Bay,  Hau- raki.   (Maori) 
N.B.— Left  Oct.  22,  1940, 

to   finish   mission    elsewhere. 

Gam  S.  Henderson       Aniw  | 
Feb.  17.  r.>::,.>.  Wellington, 
Napier,  Hawke's  Bay.  (Pa keha  and  Maori.) 

Wilford    W.    Goodwill  \ 

i  ived     February     I  .". Thames,    Poverl  \    Baj . 
borne,  Auckland. 



Edutodal  .  .  . 
A  CHRISTMAS  THOUGHT 

"Why  is  so  much  human  wrong  and  suffering  per- 
mitted by  Almighty  Power?  Because,  in  the  Creation  of 

man,  an  exceptionally  lofty  result  was  aimed  at,  the  achieve- 
ment of  which  was  bound  to  be  slow  and  painful,  but  which 

was  foreseen  as  in  the  long  run  making  all  the  effort  and 
suffering  worth  while.  A  free  and  noble  creature  was  con- 

templated, one  who  was  fitted  to  become  a  companion  of 
Deity ;  a  creature  who,  with  all  the  power  of  sinning,  could 
yet  choose  and  follow  the  good,  of  his  own  free  will ;  a 
creature  who  was  capable  of  pain  and  sacrifice  and  joy,  who 
could  see  the  higher  and  could  follow  it  to  the  utmost,  or  on 

the  other  hand  could  blind  himself  to  its  perception." 
As  once  more  the  season  of  the  Nativity  approaches  it 

is  well  to  remind  ourselves  that  in  the  Creation  of  man  by 

the  Almighty  Power  the  Son  of  Man  was  the  "lofty  result" 
aimed  at ;  the  First  of  the  "free  and  noble  creatures"  to 
become  a  companion  of  God.  This,  Christ  achieved  of  His 
own  free  will  and  determination,  and  by  the  things  which 
He  suffered.  He  is  to  all  men  the  revelation  of  the 

"humanity  of  God  and  the  Deity  of  man."  He  was  born of  mortal  woman  into  a  world  of  human  frailities.  He  was 

tempted  and  surrounded  by  all  the  sins  which  tend  to  de- 
moralize and  degenerate.  His  parents  misunderstood  Him; 

His  disciples  forsook  Him ;  His  friend  betrayed  Him ;  His 
enemies  persecuted  Him  and  crucified  Him.  He  wanted 
for  food,  clothing  and  a  place  to  lay  His  head.  His  life 

was  punctuated  with  pain,  suffering  and  sacrifice — but  He 
never  once  lost  sight  of  that  higher  destiny  to  which  all  men 
are  born.  That  noble  destiny  is  lost  to  those  only  who  are 

blinded  to  its  perception.  "Though  He  were  a  Son  yet 
learned  He  obedience  by  the  things  which  He  suffered  and 

being  made  perfect  He  became  the  Author  of  eternal  salva- 

tion to  all  those  who  obey  Him." 
Inherent  in  all  races  of  mankind  is  a  sense  of  conscious- 
ness of  an  omnipotent  Being  or  a  supreme  Power,  which 

besets  all  with  an  irrepressible  urge  to  reach  up  and  beyond 
to  a  higher  and  nobler  personality.  To  all  but  the  blind 

this  up-reaching  urge  is  proof  sufficient  that  such  a  Power 
does  exist  and  that  this  Power  is  a  personality  within  the 

visibility  of  all  men.  To  the  believer  this  Personality  "was 
made  flesh"  at  Bethlehem  on  Christmas  Day  many  centuries 
ago. 



Since  that  memorable  day  the  world  has  revolved 

around  the  personality  of  Christ  like  planets  around  a  cen- 
tral sun.  From  Christmas  Day  to  Christmas  Day  He  has 

been  born  and  crucified  many  times  over.  In  the  heart  of 
every  man  who,  knowing  sin  and  temptation,  chooses  the 
nobler  way  is  the  Master  born.  In  the  heart  of  every  man 
who  degenerates  to  his  baser  self,  is  He  crucified. 

During  this  Christmas  of  1940  there  will  be  a  general 
blackout  in  the  old  world  sanctuaries  and  the  tongues  of 
the  cathedral  bells  will  be  stilled.  Sacred  anthems  will  not 

be  heard  above  the  thunderous  explosion  of  death-dealing 
bombs  from  the  clouds.  People  will  be  denied  the  right  of 
free  assembly  to  worship  in  the  name  of  Him  whose  birth 

they  have  been  wont  to  celebrate.  But  with  all  this  mad- 
ness and  concussion  of  destructive  forces  the  individual  soul 

will  still  be  free,  even  in  his  pain  and  suffering,  to  "choose 
this  day  whom  he  will  serve."  And  as  man  on  this  Christ- 

mas Day  worships  alone,  and  under  a  sense  of  impending 
death,  he  may  be  assured  that  it  was  not  the  purpose  of  the 
Almighty  Creator  to  send  One  only  of  His  children  into  the 
world  to  attain,  by  His  own  free  will  and  against  enormous 
odds,  a  companionship  with  Deity,  but  that  all  mankind, 
endowed  with  free  will  and  energy,  may  achieve  the  same 
result  by  walking  in  the  same  way. 

— Matthew  Cowley. 

CHRISTMAS    GREETING 

May  the  blessings  ol  our  Father-in-heaven  and  the 
spirit  of  His  Son  Jesus  Christ  be  and  abide  wuh  the  Saints 
and  our  friends  throughout  the  Xnv  Zealand  Mission. 

— The  ( 'owiey  Family. 
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Delbert  W.  Curtis — Arrived 
February  17,  1939.  Wanga- 
nui,  Wairau,  Wellington. 
(Pakeha) 

Haven  R.  But  ningham   Ar- 
rived April  17,  1939.  Napier, 

Wellington,  Dunedin,  Christ- 
church.   (Pakeha) 

Geo.  R.  Biesinger  —  Arrived 
Feb.  17,  1939.  Wellington. 
1st  Counsellor  and  President 
of   Mission  Y.M.M.I.A. 

Lloyd,  J.  Allen  —  Arrived 
Feb.  17,  1939.  Taranaki, 
Waikato.     (Maori) 

A.  Jarvis  Keddington  —  Ar- 
rived Feb.  17,  1939.  Auck- 
land, Wanganui,  Wellington, 

^isborne.   (Pakeha) 

Ted  R.  Kindred  —  Arrived 
Feb.  17,  1939.  Waikato, 
Ngapuhi.    (Maori) 
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C.  Hardy  Felt  —  Arrived 
March  17,  1939.  Wellington 
and  Christchurch.     (Pakeha) 

Lawrence  W.  Lynn — Arrived 
March  17,  1939.  Wairarapa, 
Manawatu,  Wanganui.  (Pa- 

keha and  Maori.) 

William  P.  Phillips — Arrived 
March  17,  1939.  Hawke's Bay,  Hastings,  Gisborne. 
(Pakeha) 

Rex  E.  Hymas  —  Arrived 
March  17,  1939.  Poverty 
Bay,  Wairau,  Christchurch. 
(Maori  and  Pakeha.) 

John  B.  Grant  —  Arrived 
April  17.  L939.  Dunedin, 
Wellington.   I  Pakeha) 

Mark  J.  Udy,  Jr. — Arrived 
April  17.  L939.  Christchurch 
and  Taranaki.    <  Pakeha) 
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G.  Milton  Ramsey — Arrived 
June  9,  1939.  Auckland, 
Thames,  Whangarei,  Hauraki 
and  Poverty  Eay.   (Maori) 

J.  Vincent  Haslam — Arrived 
June  9,  1939;  released  Oct. 
22,  1940.  Transferred  from 
Samoa.  Asst.  Secretary  and 
Secretary  of  Mission. 

Clyde  Raymond  Jones — Ar- 
rived Aug.  4,  1939.  Hawke's 

Bay,  Poverty  Bay  and  Nga- 
puhi.    (Maroi) 

W.  Eugene  Maw  —  Arrived 
May  10,  1940.  Manawatu 
and  Wairarapa.     (Maori) 

Charles      Lister      McBride — 
Arrived  May  10th,  1940. 
Mahia.     (Maori) 

Lawrence  D.  Saunders — Ar- 
rived May  10,  1940.  Tara- 

naki.      (Maori) 
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Editors   All!      (Contniued  from  page  472) 

efforts  of  all  these  Elders  have  been  responsible  in  giving  us  one  of  the  most 
attractive  mission  newspapers. 

A  silent  partner  and  one  who  has  taken  a  keen  interest  in  our  publication 
is  Mr.  F.  C.  Apperly,  Manager  of  the  Busniess  Printing  Works.  His  con- 

structive criticisms  and  timely  suggestions  as  each  issue  comes  out  have  been 

important  factors  in  our  paper's  improvement. 
We  are  not  unmindful,  however,  of  the  support  given  Te  Karere  and  its 

editors  by  the  Saints  and  the  friends  here  and  abroad.  It  has  been  your  support 
and  their  unstinting  efforts  that  have  given  back  to  us  our  present-day 
Te  Karere. 

— H.M.M. 

YULETIDE   GREETINGS 
By  Jewell  Cowley 

As  the  Christmas  of  1940  approaches,  I  think  of  the  many 
wonderful  Christmasses  that  I  have  had  in  the  past. 

Christmas  to  me  was  a  day  of  fun  and  frolic  around  the  Christ- 
mas tree,  and  one  of  receiving  and  exchanging  Christmas  gifts. 

However,  as  I  grow  older  I  begin  to  realize  what  Christmas  really 
means  and  my  attitude  towards  it  has  changed. 

I  think  of  the  life  of  our  Saviour  and  of  the 

many  blessings  that  I  have  received  from  Him. 

In  the  world  to-day  there  are  many  poor  children 
who  will  receive  no  gifts,  and  my  heart  goes  out 
to  them. 

Therefore  let  us  not  only  think  of  Christmas 
Day  as  a  day  of  receiving  gifts,  but  also  as  a 
day  of  giving  gifts,  not  only  to  those  we  love  or 
who  loves  us,  but  to  those  poor  children  who  arc 

around  us.  Wouldn't  it  make  you  happy  to  know 
that  you  have  brought  joy  and  gladness  into  some 

poor  child's  heart  ? 
I  have  enjoyed  knowing  and  meeting  most 
r  i  iii)i  i  Jewell  Cowley 

of  you  at  your  homes,  your  Inn  ranhas  and  at 
the  Hui  Tans.  Hence  at  this  time  I  should  like  to  take  this  oppor- 

tunity o!"  wishing  all  the  children,  and  their  parents  too,  a  verj 
pleasant  \inas.  May  it  be  one  of  joy  and  happiness,  and  in  our 
pleasures  of  thai  day  let  us  not  lose  sight  of  the  One  in  whose 
memory  we  are  celebrating. 

Mav   God   Mess   you  all,    fellow  children   of   the    Mission 

\a  to  koutou  sister, 

i  I 

Life  is  rather  a  state  of  embryo,  a  preparation  foi  life;  .1  man 
is  not  completely  horn  till  he  has  passed  through  death.     Franklin. 
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A  GREETING  TO  AUXILIARY  ORGANIZATIONS 

(WOMEN'S) 
By  Elva  T.  Cowley,  Supervisor  of  the  Women's  Auxiliaries 

The  echoing  strains  of  heavenly  voices  and  "the  beating  of  wings 
over  Bethlehem"  to-day,  are  being  muffled  by  the  roar  of  motors  and 
the  exploding  of  bombs.  The  one  heralded  a  new  life,  the  other 
foretells  death  and  destruction. 

Never  before  in  the  history  of  Christianity 
has  the  festive  season  been  ushered  in  on  such  a 

saddened  world.  On  every  hand  hearts  are  be- 
ing torn  by  the  death  and  separation  of  loved  ones, 

by  the  damage  and  destruction  of  property  and 
by  lack  of  peace  and  security.  Fear  and  sorrow 

are  gripping  men's  hearts  because  of  war. 
To  you  who  have  lost  your  child-like  faith  in 

the  beautiful  old  story  of  a  lovely  mother,  shep- 
herds watching  their  flocks  by  night,  a  star  in 

the  east  and  a  babe  in  a  manger,  the  world  must 

seem  dark  indeed.  But  to  you  whose  "window  of 
faith"  is  left  open,  the  comforting  spirit  of  God 
will  come  to  lighten  your  burdens  and  assuage  all 
fears.  Elva  Cowley 

As  supervisor  of  the  auxiliary  organizations,  let  me  extend  to 
you  all  my  love  and  sincere  greetings  for  a  Happy  Yuletide.  Let 
me  say  that  Christmas  will  exist  only  where  Christ  dwells  within  the 
heart.  The  time  is  now  when  we  should  make  Him  live.  His  simple 
philosophy  of  truth  and  brotherhood  can  save  mankind.  The  armour 
of  righteousness  is  all  we  should  need.  We  must  look  forward  and 
upward.  For  ourselves  we  must  find  contentment  and  peace  in  this 

imperfect  world.  For  others  we  must  stand  as  a  beacon  light  point- 
ing the  way  to  eternal  happiness. 

Our  knowledge  of  the  gospel  of  Christ  is  complete.  There- 
fore our  responsibility  is  great.  The  door  of  opportunity  is  open 

for  us  to  make  the  world  better  for  each  other,  to  make  the  path 
straighter  for  stumbling  feet. 

As  the  events  of  the  future  crowd  upon  us — as  our  vision  be- 
comes blurred  by  sorrow  and  fear,  let  us  pray  that  our  faith  and 

trust  in  God  may  not  take  a  "blackout."  He  hears  and  answers 
prayers.  He  will  answer  ours  when  uttered  in  faith.  May  that 
prayer  be  for  peace  and  a  greater  brotherhood  among  men. 

He  lives  long  that  lives  well;  and  time  misspent  is  not  lived, 
but  lost.  God  is  better  than  his  promise  if  he  takes  from  him  a  long 

lease,  and  gives  him  a  freehold  of  a  better  value. — Fuller. 
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CHRISTMAS   GREETINGS 

Dear  Fellow  Officers  and  Members  of  the  Sunday  School. 

Tena  Koutou. 

If  ever,  in  the  history  of  the  human  family,  a  Saviour  was 
needed,  then  that  time  is  now. 

At  the  moment  of  writing  almost  every  country  in  the  world  is 
embroiled  in  bloody  warfare. 

What  a  contrast  to  the  First  Christmas !  Even  on  those  Judean 
hills  upon  which  the  shepherds  lazed  watching  their  flocks  by  night 
— even  there — what  a  contrast ! 

Instead  of  the  heavenly  messengers  heralding  the  joyous  mes- 

sage of  a  Saviour's  birth  accompanied  by  the  divine  chorus  of  angels' 
voices  proclaiming,  "Peace  on  earth  and  goodwill  towards  men." 
another  scene  is  being  enacted  to-day.  Almost  on  those  very  hills 
screaming  bombs  and  bursting  shells  are  bringing  in  their  wake 
wonton  destruction,  suffering  and  anguish. 

It  seems  that  the  "Peace"  and  "Goodwill"  of  which  the  angels 
sang  have  been  taken  away  from  the  earth.  It  seems  that  the  legions 
of  Gog  and  Magog  have  been  set  free  to  lay  our  world  a  barren 
waste.     It   seems  that   Faith,   Hope  and  Charity  have  disappeared 
and  only  gloom  and  despair  appear  on  the  horizon  of  time. 

However,  my  brethren,  this  is  not  so.  "When  ye  see  these 
tilings"  (speaking  of  wars,  etc.)  "know  ye  that  the  time  is  nigh  when 
T  shall  again  return  to  dwell  on  the  earth."  saith  the  Lord  of  Hosts. 
In  this  promise,  therefore,  let  us  take  courage.  Remember  every 
cloud  has  a  silver  lining.  The  silver  lining  which  shines  through 

the  pall  of  darkness  covering  the  earth  to-day  is  the  Gospel  of  Jesus 
Christ.     There  is  none  other. 

Hence,  let  my  greeting  to  yon  this  Christmas  be  thus:  "Remem- 

ber  the    w.nds    of    Joseph    when    he    said    "Stand    ye    in    holy    places.' 
Remember  your  callings  and  live  your  religion.  Be  active  in  your 
duties  and  sustain  your  local  officers,  giving  aid  to  them  and  others 
as  much  a-  \mi  can.  Remember  the  poor,  the  sick  and  the  needy  and 

give  them  the  assistance  of  which  the\  are  sorely  in  need.  I'm  above 
all  love  thy  Creator  with  all  tin  heart,  mind  and  strength  and  thus 
fulfil  the  second  greal  commandment  of  loving  th)  neighbour  as 

thyself." 
1 1  ye  will  do  this  I  can  promise  you  that  \<>nr  cup  ̂ \  happiness 

will  be  tilled  to  overflowing  and  that  this  Christmas  will  in,. 
and  goodwill  within  youi   heart  and  the  hearts  of  those  whom  you 
might  aid,   >erve  and  befriend,  though  wars  and  rumours  <>f  wars  be 
on  all   sides  <.i    u   . 

II.M.M. 
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^A(ews  from   the    Cfield 

HAWKE'S  BAY 
Reported  by  Taylor  Mihaere. 

The  "Tahoraiti  Maori"  Scout  Troop took  part  in  the  Labour  Day  Scout  Rally 
held  at.  Feilding.  The  programme  con- 

sisted of  the  following:  Signalling,  Am- 
bulance (for  2nd  class  and  Scouts  above 

2nd  class),  General  Knowledge  (for  Ten- 
derfoots), Pioneerirg  and  Flag  Raising 

(for  all  classes  of  Scouts  as  a  team)  and 
Handicraft.  The  following  are  the  places 
this  young  troop  gained:  Signalling,  10th; 
Ambulance,  1st  equal;  General  Knowledge 
1st;  Pioneering,  1st  equal;  Flag  Rais- 

ing, 1st;  Handicraft,  the  troop  did  not 
enter.  In  the  aggregate  the  troop  came 
sixth,  of  a  total  number  of  15  teams. 
Their  work  was  favourably  commented 
on  by  all  scouters,  those  of  note  being 
Commissioner  N.  D.  Stubbs,  the  Mana- 
watu  District  Commissioner,  and  Miss 
Nancy  Wilson  of  Bulls,  Akela  leader  for 
New  Zealand.  During  the  afternoon  this 
troop  entertained  the  Scouts  with  hakas 
and  action  songs,  their  efforts  receiving 
prole rged  acclamation.  The  troop  was 
under  the  leadership  of  Troop  Scout- 

master Richard  Marsh,  who  was  accorded 
many  hearty  congratulations  by  other 
troops  and  scoutmasters  for  his  good 
work.  Brother     Marsh     was     presented 
his  Scoutmaster's  Warrant  by  G.S.M. Walter  Parker  on  behalf  of  the  Dominion 
Chief  Commissioner. 

MAHIA  DISTRICT 
Reported    by    Elsie    Loader 

At  Nuhaka  on  October  2nd,  Peta  Nepia, 
a  very  staunch  member  of  the  Church 
of  England  and  a  church  warden  for  over 
30  years,  passed  away.  Well  liked  and 
highly  respected  by  all,  Peta  and  his 
family  have  always  been  friendly  to  the 
Saints,  ready  to  assist  in  any  of  our 
Church  functions.  At  his  funeral  ser- 

vices held  in  the  Anglican  Church  the 
Mormon  choir  rendered  the  closing  hymn, 
"Stiai!    We    Meet." October  8th  saw  the  close  of  the 
Mutual  Season  in  an  evening  of  enter- 

tainment. The  M.I.A.  Presidency  are  to 
be  commended  for  their  untiring  efforts 
and  their  wonderful  successes  achieved 
in  the  Hui  Tau  Competitions  and  Gold 
and  Green  Ball.  Much  of  the  credit  of 
this  achievement  may  be  traced  to  Elders 
Brown  and  McBride  for  the  interest  they 
have  taken  in  the  young  people,  mem- 

bers  and   non-members   alike. 
The  M.I.A.  Tennis  Club  for  1940  has 

been  organized  with  President  Cowley  as 
Patron,  Pera  Tengaio,  Club  President,  and 
Eru  Tengaio,  Club  Captain,  Elsie  Loader, 
Secretary.  A  large  membership  and  suc- 

cessful season  is  anticipated.  Oputama 
Primary  held  a  successful  bazaar,  the 
sum  of  £8/15/-  being  raised.  Part  of 
this  money  is  being  used  to  buy  wool 
for  the  Primary  children,  who  are  plan- 

ning to  knit  for  the  soldiers.  The  15th 
October    will    be   a    day    long    remembered 

by  the  Saints  here.  It  was  on  this  day 
that  all  Zion  Missionaries  received  word 
to  return  to  their  own  country.  We 
are  sorry  to  lose  the  Elders,  however  we 
wish  them  God  speed  and  a  safe  return 
to    their    home    land. 

Brother  and  Sister  Runga  Tengaio  and 
family  entertained  a  number  of  Saints 
and  friends,  Maori  and  pakeha,  at  a  fare- 

well dinner  given  in  honour  of  the 
Elders.  This  indeed  was  a  wonderful 
visit.  A  farewell  social  was  accorded  the 
Elders  in  the  L.D.S.  Hall  by  the  mem- 

bers, friends  and  the  Boy  Scouts,  to 
which  a  large  gathering  attended.  On 
behalf  of  the  people,  Brother  Christy, 
B.P.,  presented  each  of  the  Elders  with 
a  travelline  rug  and  purse  as  a  token 
of  their  aroha.  In  replying,  Elders  Brown 
and  McBride  stated  that  their  labours  in 
this  district  and  in  the  Nuhaka  Branch 
has  been  one  of  profound  enjoyment. 
They  were  sad  to  leave,  as  they  felt  that 
they  were  leaving  behind  some  of  the 
dearest  friends  they  have.  The  Elders' special  message  to  the  Saints  was  to  be 
strong  and  remain  true  to  the  principles 
of  the  Gospel,  and  never  to  lose  faith. 
Brothers  Sydney  Christy,  Newa  Waerea 
and  Elsie  Loader  accompanied  the  Elders 
to  Auckland  and  remained  there  until  the 
Mariposa   sailed. 

All  organizations  in  the  Mahia  District 
are  fully  organized.  The  Nuhaka  Branch 
Presidency  under  the  direction  of  Bro. 
Christy  will  act  as  the  District  Presi- 

dency, and  intend  to  visit  the  different 
branches  twice  a  month  until  further  in- 

structions  from   headquarters. 

Scouts. — Group  Scoutmaster,  Mr.  West, 
and  the  Scout  Troop  and  parents  wish  to 
take  this  opportunity  of  extending  their 
thanks  to  Scoutmasters  McBride,  Bie- 
singer  and  Kirkham  for  the  willing  as- 

sistance they  have  rendered  to  the 
Nuhaka  Troop.  All  join  in  sending  their 
Arohanui  and  best  wishes  for  your  safe 
return  home  and  your  future  success 
and  happiness.  The  Nuhaka  Scouts  are 
ever  ready  to  be  of  service  and  have 
been  busy  collecting  scrap  metal  to  assist 
in  the  war  effort. 

On  October  2  6th,  Corporal  Ponty  Te 
Kauru  returned  to  his  home  in  Nuhaka 
on  final  leave.  A  farewell  dinner  was 
given  by  the  family,  many  Saints  and 
friends  attending  to  wish  Brother  Ponty 
"bon    voyage"    and    a    safe    return    home. 

The  death  has  occurred  of  Sister  Amiria 
Smith  of  Nuhaka  on  the  13th  October, 
1940.  She  has  been  an  active  worker  in 
the  Church,  particularly  in  the  Relief 
Society,  and  was  also  a  familiar  figure 
in  the  "dining-room"  during  Hui  Tau. 
The  funeral  service  was  held  in  the 
L.D.S.  Chapel  under  the  direction  of  Bro. 
Eru  H.  Tengaio.  Addresses  were  given 
by  President  Sydney  Christy  and  Elder 
Walter  D.  Brown  to  the  large  congrega- 

tion  of   Saints    and   friends. 
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WELLINGTON 

Reported    by    Alice    Scott    and 
Polly  Wi  Neera 

Labour  Week-end  Elder  Pirihi  and 
some  of  the  young  ladies  from  the  Wel- 

lington Branch  visited  Porirua  and  took 
part  in  their  meetings.  The  following 
week  Bro.  Geo.  Katene,  President  of  the 
Porirua  Branch  visited  the  Wellington 
Branch  and  spoke  in  our  Testimony 
Meeting. 

Brother  Pirihi,  who  had  been  confined 
to  the  hospital  for  a  few  days,  is  up 
and    about    fully    recovered. 

On  the  9th  October  a  birthday  party 
was  given  by  Brother  and  Sister  Geo. 
Katene,  in  honour  of  their  daughter, 
Amiria,  coming-of-age.  A  large  gather- 

ing assembled,  friends  from  various  parts 
of  the  district  as  well  as  local  residents 
attending.  A  dainty  supper  was  served 
which  was  most  delectable.  The  even- 

ing's programme  consisted  of  speeches, 
games  and  items  rendered  by  the  well- 
known  Wellington  songstresses.  It  was 
a  most  enjoyable  and  highly  successful 
evening. 

NGAPUHI 

Reported  by  Kate  Ngakuru 

In  the  spacious  and  attractively  decor- 
ated Recreation  Hall,  the  Kaikohe  M.I. A. 

held  a  successful  Gold  and  Green  Ball 
on  October  25.  A  capacity  house  was  in 
attendance.  A  Fairyland-like  charm  was 
effectively  fused  into  the  decorations, 
adding  immensely  to  the  beauty  of  the 
occasion.  Miss  Eva  Wihongi  was  the 
successful  Queen  candidate  and  was 
crowned  by  Mr.  G.  Fraser,  manager  of 

the  Ford  Co.  The  evening's  takings  was 
most  satisfactory,  the  major  portion  of 
which  was  handed  over  to  the  Patriotic 
Fund. 

HAURAKI 

Reported  by  Rueben  Waerea 

Te  Horohoro  Branch  has  been  re- 
organized, the  Branch  Presidency,  Relief 

Society  and  Sunday  School  having  been 
fully  organized.  The  Relief  Society  mem- 

bers are  to  be  commended  for  their  splen- 
did   efforts    re    war    aid.      They     ha    • 

parcels  overseas  for  22  soldiers  of  the 
Maori  Battalion.  Each  parcel  comprises 
1  balaclava,  1  pair  SOCks,  1  pair  mittens. 
1  scarf,  1  Xmas  cake,  1  jar  pr< 
inn  els.  They  are  still  knit  t  in;-  to  send 
further  parcels  to  thes,.  buys.  We  ha  v. 
a    well-known    member    of    Nuhaka    among 
this  number.  Lieut.  Percy  Brewster,  and 
one  in  the  Air  Force,  Elder  Davis  of 
Horohoro     Branch.      Our    Relief    Society 
sisters     have    L  in    :i    |.<!     to    I.  nit     articles 
for  the  Waiariki  Maori  Land  Board  mem- 

bers  who  are  o    • 
Two     converts.      Eric     Goodal]     and      Ka- 

whiti    I'aku.    were    bsptl  ed     Is   I     month. 
A    number    of    th(     Relief    Societj     in.  mb.  , 
fulfilled    week-end    -   n      si    Te    Pul  s 
■  i  .1  Taupo.    The]   sre  Si  ter     w  hai  ek  lira, 

i    and    Davis.   Set  el        Pi  an.  !<  H     I 

Ingr,    Marge    Thomp  on,    Mar]     B  It  i    and 
Sophie    I'aku 

we,     i       member      of     the     Horohoro 

Brnach,    w I  i>    sll    "Te    Karere"    m< 
a    Merrv    Christmas    snd    ■    Happy    New 
v..-,, 

POVERTY    BAY 

Reported    by    Hixon    Hammon 
The  District  Presidency  met  at  the 

home  of  Tipi  Kopua  to  discuss  important 
questions  pertaining  to  the  district  on 
October  the  6th.  A  week  later  a  special 
meeting  for  aM  District  and  Branch  Pre- 

sidents was  held  at  the  home  of  Presi- 
dent Henare  Hammon.  This  meeting  was 

unanimously  in  support  of  "100  per  cent 
Efficiency"  plan  submitted  by  the  Presi- 

dency, which  necessitated  local  brethren 
and   sisters    doing   more   work. 

I  he  District  Elders  were  farewelled  at 
the  T  oho-o-Rawiri  and  during  the  even- 

ing many  appropriate  speeches  were 
given  by  the  many  friends  gathered. 
Many  non-Mormons  gave  expression  to 
their  high  regard  and  sincere  respect  they 
held   for   the    Mormon    Elders. 

WAIKATO 

Reported   by   John   Paki 
Correction   Sister    Rebecca    Paki    was 

set  apart  as  a  member  of  the  District 
Relief  Society  and  not  of  the  Primary  as 
previously    reported. 

Special  news  of  Waikato  happenings 

from  "Te  Karere's"  "freelance"  reporter, 
Brother    A.    Dudley    Amadio: — 

On  Saturday,  26th  October,  I  baptized, 
and  on  27th  confirmed  Pukekura  Martin 
and  Ronald  Lawrence  Whatu.  aged  9, 
grandson  and  son  of  Sister  Whatu  of 
Hamilton. 

We  held  meeting  on  Sunday  20th  and 
one  on  the  27th,  and  one  on  the  w,  • k 
night.  Had  a  discussion  with  two 
Seventh  Day  Adventists  and  their  wives 
and  four  other  friends  of  Sister  Friar  at 
her  home  in  Frankton.  Attended  meet- 

ing at  Huntly.  Sunday  School  work  pro- 
gressing favourably  and  the  attendance 

was  excellent.  The  teacher  of  the  class 
in  which  I  attended  handled  his  subject 
very  well.  Brother  Percy  Hill  of  Whata 
Whata  conducted  a  genealogical  meeting;. 
In  all.  I  can  report  that  this  branch  is 
Koine;  along  fine  and  are  to  be  compli- 

mented   for    their    dili' 

AUCKLAND 

Reported    by    Rona    V.    Attenborough 
Always  a  hiv.  of  industry  (ahem I),  the 

Auckland  District  has  rather  excelled 
itself  this  last  month.  Pirsl  and  fore- 

most— and      thai'-      because      yours      truly 
was   chief   bridesmaid     was   the   marriage 
of    N.in    Bnchan    t..    I  ty'    to 
ymi  i      Montague,     which     took     place    in     the 
Auckland   Chapel  on    Wednesday,   0 
BO.       Pre  Idenl    Con  ley    tied    the    knot 
-Mil  ,     me.    I    mean    performed    t  1  • 
mony     and  t  here  srso 
late-con 
...  ..I  [on 

i  i  1 1,.  i     in    I..   Stal  i"'i    i  .'  | 
twice    privileged     'ins     last     month    with 
broad cs  I       b)     Pn    Idenl     Co*  lej        * toe 
« ■     .in    i  be    <•   Men    Sj  item    In    \  ■■ 
.in. I     lb.-    Other     Wi       On     the     return 

'..     /i. m     an. I 

I.  in        I!. .Ih     Li 

\  .iv    mi.  i .    inn-,  don't    v.mi   think 
w  .    I 

\  icV land,    imon 

of  ..in    \ .  i  \   own,  the  one  snd  oi  I] 
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Harris).  Another  was  one  of  the  Scott 
Sisters  from  Wellington — Miss  Pearl  her- 

self. And  yet  another  was  Elsie  Loader 
from  Nuhaka.  We  were  duly  honoured, 
and  hope  that  each  in  her  turn  enjoyed 
her  stay  with  us,  and  will  come  again 
when    they    can't   stay    so    long.    .    .    . And  now  a  little  more  on  the  serious 
side  of  things  :  we  report  the  almost  com- 

plete re-organisation  of  the  auxiliary 
organisations  of  the  Auckland  Branch. 
The  M.I. A.,  the  Sunday  School,  and  the 
Primary,  are  happy  in  the  knowledge  that 
although  the  Elders  have  left  a  gap,  it 
has  now  been  filled,  and  work  is  pro- 

ceeding smoothly  and  well.  Among  other 
things  there  have  been  eight  baptisms, 
and  here  are  the  names  of  the  folks 
themselves :  Brother  and  Sister  Albert 
E.  Ottley  (we  think  he  may  be  some  re- 

lation to  Elder  Warren  S.  Ottley — you 
know  the  little  curly-headed  fellow  who 
edited  "Te  Karere"  for  some  time)  and 
their  three  daughters ;  Sister  Gladys 
Boyne  (you  may  ask  Brother  Ivan  Reid 
for  any  further  information)  ;  Sister  Rei 
(wife  of  Bro.  Pat  Rei),  and  Sister  Mar- 
jorie  ('Jackie'  as  she  is  more  generally known)  Jackman.  We  are  happy  to  have 
these  people  among  us  and  sincerely  hope 
that    they    will    be    happy    in    the    Gospel. 

There  has  been  an  acute  shortage  of 
rump  steak  in  Auckland  because  of  the 
fact  that  one,  Harold  R.  Stokes,  com- 

mandeered it  all  for  the  curing  of  the 
father  of  all  black  eyes  which  he  received 
last  month.  The  circumstances  were 
rather  suspicious,  and  so  we  have  not 
pressed    the    questions    as    to    what    hap- 

pened. However  we  are  glad  to  report 
that  last  night  we  were  able  to  have 
steak   and   onions   for  tea. 

We  are  happy  to  welcome  Sister  Pente- 
cost to  the  Mission  Home  and  hope  she 

will  be  with  us  for  many  moons.  Sister 
Pentecost,  late  of  Christchurch,  is  now 
lady  companion  to  Sister  Cowley,  and  is 
also  the  mother  of  "fiatfoot" — we  mean 
Constable,  or  is  it  Detective  Cliff  Pente- 

cost, member  of  this  branch.  She  also 
has  a  son  in  California,  Stan,  who  is 
manager  in  one  of  Montgomery,  Ward's chain   stores   in   the   town  of   Glendale. 

Brother  Hemi  Paki,  who  was  knocked 
down  by  a  tramcar  in  Auckland,  is  now 
an  inmate  of  the  Auckland  Public  Hos- 

pital. For  a  few  weeks  Brother  Paki's condition  was  exceedingly  serious.  How- 
ever, we  are  happy  to  report  that  he  is 

very  much  better.  Brother  Hemi  comes 
from    the    Waikato   District. 

That's  all,  folks! 

WHANGAREI 
Reported  by  Lois  Going. 

Stanley  Hay  of  the  Maromaku  Branch, 
oldest  son  of  Bro.  and  Sister  Hay,  is  in 
the  territorial  camp  at  Kensington  Park, 
Whangarei.  Brother  Montague  and  Mrs. 
Montague  spent  their  honeymoon  with 
Bro.  and  Sister  Hay  of  Maromaku. 
Amid  a  Hawiian  setting,  Miss  Lizzie 

Ngaika  was  crowned  Queen  of  the  Wai- 
kare  Green  and  Gold  Ball  by  Mr.  Hector 
A.  Burling.  The  ball  was  under  the  direc- 

tion of  the  M.I. A.  presidents,  Bro.  Pakira 
Paratene    and    Miss    Riria    Kake. 

STATISTICS 
BAPTISMS 

OTTLEY — Mr.  and  Mrs.  Ottley  and 
three  daughters,  October  20,  by  Elder 
Warren   S.    Ottley. 

REI — Mrs.  Pat  Kei  of  Auckland,  Octo- 
ber   20,    by    Elder    Warren    S.    Ottley. 

BOYNE — Gladys  Y.  Boyne  of  Auck- 
land,   October    21,    by    Warren    S.    Ottley. 

JACKMAN — Marjorie  J.  Jackman  of 
Auckland,  October  20,  by  Elder  Barry  T. 
Wnde. 

CLARK — Alan  W.  Clark  of  Auckland, 
November    3,    by    Elder    Kelly    Harris. 
MARTIN — Pukekura  Martin  of  Hamil- 

ton,  October   26,   by   Elder  A.   D.   Amadio. 
WHATU — Ronald  L.  Whatu  of  Hamil- 

ton,  October   26,   by   Elder  A.   D.   Amadio. 

MARRIAGES 

MONTAGUE  —  BUCHAN.     —     Ernest 
Montague'  to   Miss   Nan   Buchan  at  L.D.S. 
Chapel,  Auckland,  on  October  30. 

GENEALOGY 

Cottage  Meetings  for  the  Month  of  December. 

Dec.     5 — Lesson     9,  "Seeking  the  Scattered  Sheep." 
„     12 — Lesson  10,  Dramatization,   "Joseph  in  Egypt." 
„     19 — Lesson  11,  "For   a   Wise   Purpose." 

Home  Teaching. 

Slogan:  "See  more  people,  tell  more  people,  show  more  people, 
convert  more  people." 

Home  teaching  is  essential  to  the  efficiency  of  your  committee 
in  all  its  field  of  work.  The  class  leader  depends  on  the  home 
teacher  for  increasing  class  attendance. 

E  nga  Hunga  Tapu  mahia  nga  whakapapa,  kaua  e  tukua  kia 

mate.     "Kua  aua  atu  te  po  kua  tata  te  ao." 
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Sunday    School 
Hohepa    M.    Meha,    Superintendent  Eru    T.    Kupa,   Assistant   Superintendent 
James   R.    Elkington,    Assistant    Supt.  James    V.    Haslam,    Secretary 

Lessons    compiled    by    Hohepa   M    Meha   and    Eru    T.    Kupa. 

PRELUDE 
An*.  After  Schumanh. 

Adagio  legato.  by  EDW.  P.  KntBlLL. 

5^m^^m&^& 

SACRAMENT    GEM 

We'll  sing  all  hail   to  Jesus'   name 
And  praise  and  honour  give 

To  Him  Who   bled  on  Calv'ry's  hill 
And  died  that  we  might  live. 

POSTLUDE 

PPP  Rit. 

ite^iPipi^Pl^ilPpi] 
CONCERT  RECITATION 

Jacob  2:  18-19. 

"Before  ye  seek  for  riches,  seek  ye  for  the  Kingdom  of  God.  And  after  ye 

have  obtained  a  hope  in  Christ  ye  shall  obtain  riches,  it'  ye  seek  them;  and  ye 
will    seek    them    for   the   intent    tO   do   good.    .    .    ." 

KORERO  A  NGAKAU 

Hakopa,  te  2  <>  nga  Upo-ko,  te  18  me  te  l<J  o  nga  Rarangi. 
"Rapua  te  kingitanga  o  te  Atua  i  mua  i  ta  koutou  rapunga  i  nga  I 

A  i  mini  i  te  rironga  i  a  koutou  o  te  tumanakotanga  kita  te  Karaiti,  katahi  ka 
riro   i   a   koutOU   nga   taonga,   k  i    te   tapua   e   koutOU  J    koreira   ano   hoki    koutou   te 

rapu  ai  i  nga  taonga,  he  whakaaro  ki  te  mahi  i  te  pai.  .  ,    " 
SINGING  PRACTICE 

"Cue  Ua  Room   I  hal  We  May  Dwell"    
KAI  WHAKAHAERE  O  NGA  HIMENE 

"Ki  Te  '1  ika  Ou  \\  hakaaro"     P 
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1\    MINUTE    TALKS 

DECEMBER 

First  Sunday :  Base  this  talk  on  the  material  found  in  the  second 
chapter  of   Jacob.     Some  of  the  people  have  become  rich  to 
their  own  hurt,  etc. 

Second  Sunday :  Base  this  talk  on  the  book  of  Enos.     Enos  prayed 
to  God   for  certain  blessings  and  received  promises   from  the 
Lord. 

Third  Sunday :  Read  chapter  8  of  Alma.     The  people  of  Ammonihah 
rejected  Alma.     He  left  their  city  dejected  and  sad.    An  angel 
appeared  and  sent  him  back,  etc. 

Fourth  Sunday :  Christmas  programme. 

Fifth  Sunday:  Base  this  talk  on  the  wonderful  conversion  of  King 
Lamoni.     Read  chapters  18  and  19  of  Alma. 

CHRISTMAS  PROGRAMME 
Sunday,  December  22 

OPENING   SONG,   "Come,   O  Thou  King  of  Kings" 
INVOCATION,   by  a  member  of  the   Melchizedek   Priesthood 

SECOND   SONG,   "Far,   Far  Away  On  Judea's   Hills" ORGAN   PRELUDE 
SPECIAL  SACRAMENT  GEM: 

The  world's  first  Christmas  came  thus  to  the  earth, 
While  Angels  sang  hosannas  to  His  birth. 
Through   changing   centuries,  we  still  acclaim 
Him — our  Saviour — and  bless  His  holy   name. 

POSTLUDE 
SACRAMENT   (To  be  served  if  time  permits  and  congregation  not  too  large. 

Use  your  own  discretion.) 
SPECIAL  XMAS  CONCERT  RECITATION:  Luke,  chap.  2,  verses  10,  11. 

"And  the  angel  said  unto  them,  'Fear  not,  for  behold!  I  bring  you  good 
tidings  of  great  joy,  which  shall  be  to  all  people.     For  unto  you  is  born 

this  day  in  the  city  of  David  a  Saviour,  which  is  Christ  the  Lord.' " 
WELCOME   ADDRESS,   by   the   Branch    Superintendent   or   one   in   charge. 

POEM,   "A  Prayer  at  Christmas,"  by  a  little  girl,  6-8  years. 
SONG  (Own  Choice),  by  members  of  the  Primary  and  Kindergarten  classes. 

ORGAN  &  PIANO  DUET,   "Softly  the  Night  is   Sleeping."      (The  Empire 
Carol  Book,  or  any  other  you  may  choose.) 

A  SPEECH,  "The  Journey  of  the  Wise  Men,"  by  a  girl,  12-15  years.    (Read 
Matthew,  chap.  2.) 

POEM,   "Christmas,"  by  a  young  lady,   16-24  years.    (See  inside  cover.) 
SONG,  "Hark !  the  Herald-Angels  Sing,"  by  the  Congregation. 
SPEECH,   "The  World's  Greatest  Need  To-day— Christianity.     Why?"  by  a 

young  man,  17-25  years. 

GIRLS'  TRIO  or  QUARTETTE.     Own  selection. 
POEM,   "Christmas   Plea,"  by  a  young  lady. 
MALE  QUARTETTE,   "Silent  Night,"  in  Maori  or  English. 
SPEECH,  "The  Man  of  Galilee,"  by  a  member  of  the  Adult  Class. 
REMARKS   AND  ANNOUNCEMENTS 
CLOSING  SONG.     Own  choice. 
BENEDICTION 
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A  PRAYER  AT  CHRISTMAS 

"As  shepherds  sought  Thy  cradle  long  ago, 
Lord,  may  we  seek  Thy  love  divine  to  know, 

And  as  the  wise  men  brought  their  offering, 

So  we  our  lives  to  Thee  would  gladly  bring." 
CHRISTMAS  PLEA 

Again  to-night   I   hear  the   Christmas   bells ; 
I   see  the  snow  like  jewels  on  the  earth; 

I  watch  the  quiet  stars ;  emotion  wells 
Within  me  at  remembrance  of  His  birth, 

Remembrance  of  the  message  that  He  bro't 
Of   peace   and  love,   of   brotherhood's   good   will  ; 

The  simple,  ageless  truths  His  mercy  taught 
That  in  the  soul  of  man  re-echoes  still. 

And  yet,  we  plan  our  wars,  we  contemplate 
Their    inhumanities,   their   lust,    their   greed, 

Their  awful  deadly  ministry  of  hate, 

Forgetful  of  man's  pitiable  need. 
Oh,   Men  of  Nations,   let  His  memory  still 
Make  brotherhood  a  dream  we  must  fulfil. 

— Christie  LiDid  Coles. 

MAHI  KURA  HAPATI 

RATAPU    TUATAHI 

AKORAXGA  33 

Te  Hitori  me  nga  kupu  o  nehe. 
Ahakoa  ano  mehemea  nga  whakaaturanga  o  nga  korerorero  tuatahitanga 

o  te  tangata  ake  ki  te  Atua  kua  punehi  haere  i  te  roa  o  tc  wa.  a  ngoikore  ana 
ona  whakaaturanga,  otira,  ka  riro  ma  nga  kupu  tuku  iho  he  mea  whakakau- 
papa  ki  nga  whakatupuranga  mai  o  te  Atua  i  muri  mai.  Kia  Mohi  i  whakaatu 
te  Atua  i  Aia  e  hara  i  te  wa  kotahi  anake  i  puta  mai  ra  i  muri  o  te  arai 
ahi  me  nga  kapua,  engari  i  korero  he  kanohikanohi  i  kite  ai  tana  tangata 
te  rite  o  te  tangata  ki  te  Atua. 

Ko  tenei  whakaaturanga  o  te  korerotanga  tonu  i  waenganui  i  a  Mohi  raua 
ko  te  Atua,  ko  te  iwi  ano  hoki  i  tukua  kia  wliai  wahi  iti  nei  ki  tana  whaka- 

aturanga i  runga  i  te  kaha  me  te  tika  o  to  ratou  whakapono,  i  puritia  e 
[haraira  enei  mea  i  tena  whakatupuranga  ki  tena  whakatupuranga.  Mai  i  a 
Iharaira  horapa  ki  te  ao  katoa  nga  kupu  tuku  iho  mo  te  Atua  me  tona  oranga 
na  reira  e  kitea  ana  e  tatou  he  wahi  o  enei  mohiotanga  onamata  i  roto  i  una 
korero  tupua  kua  tuapeka  nei  a  nga  iwi  mohoao  e  karakia  whakapakoko  ana. 

Nga    Patoi  : 

1.    lie  aha  etahi  o  nga  whakaaturanga  kia  mohio  ai  he  aha  hoki  te  mara- 
matanga  nui  i  whiwhi  ia? 

1.    He  penea  te  nui  o  nga  mea  i  whakakitea  ki  te  iwi. 
3.    1  te  pupuritanga  o  Iharaira  i  enei  mea  i  tena  whakatupuranga 

whakatupuranga  he  aha  te  mea  horapa  ki  ■■ 
RATAPU  TUARUA 

AKORANG  \  34 

Whakaaturai  o  te  Whakapono. 
Ta  te  tangata  whakaarotanga  me  uta  atu  ki  runga  ki  nga  mea  e  kitea 

iho  ana,  <■  w hakaal u  kaha  ana  ki  te  oranga  o  te  Atua  I  te  mea  kua  hohonu 
Ice  te  hounga  atu  o  te  whakaaro  o  te  hitori  tika  o  i    oi  Ktaa  me 
te  tino  patata  mai  ki  te  tai  i  ana  ano  he  tautol  e  tupu 
nei   i  te  whenua  i  nga  tana  katoa  ahakoa  ano  te  hunga  e  whakakah 
i  in'. i  whakaaturanga  onamata,  me  te  hopu  Id  tana  ake  i  whakaaro  ai  he  pai 
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ake  i  ta  te  whakapono  a  te  hunga  i  tena  wa  o  tena  wa,  e  whakaae  ana  ano 
i  runga  i  te  maha  o  nga  mea  e  kite  ana  ia  e  tupu  ana  i  runga  o  te  whenua. 
Te  kai  titiro  nei  e  kitea  iho  ana  e  ia  te  ahua  me  te  whakahaere  o  nga  mea 
o  te  hanganga  o  te  ao,  e  kitea  ana  e  ia  te  tau  rite  o  te  am  o  te  ao  i  te 
po  e  homai  ana  he  wehenga  o  te  wa  mo  te  mahi  me  te  whakanga  mo  te 
tangata  mo  nga  kararehe  me  nga  tarutaru,  te  haere  o  nga  wa,  tena  wa  i  roa 
atu  tetahi  i  tetahi  (seasons),  mo  te  korikori  mo  te  ata  noho  ranei,  te  kotahi  o 
te  whirinaki  onga  kararehe  me  nga  tarutaru,  te  taiawhiotanga  mai  i  te  moana 
ki  nga  kapua,  i  nga  kapua  ka  hoki  iho  ano  ki  te  whenua  homai  painga  ai. 

I  te  tangata  ka  hohonu  atu  nei  tona  tirotiro  i  enei  mea,  ka  kitea  iho  e  ia 
ma  te  ako  nei  me  te  tirotiro  matauranga  ka  tupu  nui  haere  tonu  nga  whaka- 
aturanga  mo  te  oranga  o  te  Atua.  Tera  pea  ka  akona  e  ia  nga  ture  i  tu  ai  te 
whenua  i  tona  turanga  me  era  atu  ao  e  putata  mai  ana  te  ahuatanga  nga 
whetu  ririki  (satellites)  kei  raro  i  te  whakahaere  o  nga  whetu  rarahi,  me 
nga  mea  rarahi  kei  raro  i  te  whakahaere  o  nga  ra.  Tera  ranei  e  kitea  iho  e  ia 
te  miharotanga  ina  tirihia  i  tona  taha  mataranga  ote  tuputupunga  ake  o  nga 
tarutaru  me  nga  kararehe,  me  te  mea  whakamiharo  rawa  nga  wahi  o  tona 
tinana  ano  he  mihini.  I  roto  i  enei  ahua  ka  tupu  haere  tonu  tona  titiro  whaka- 

miharo ki  te  tangata  nana  i  hanga  enei  mea  kia  waiho  he  whakanui  maana 
i  te  kaihanga  ko  enei  mea  nei  he  whakaatu  nei  i  tona  mana  me  tona  tatanga, 
na  enei  mea  ka  noho  te  kai  tirotiro  he  tangata  karakia. 

Nga    Patai  : 
1.  I    waho   atu   o   nga   whakaaturanga   a   nga   Hitori   whakaatu   ana   i    te 

oranga  o  te  Atua? 
2.  Pehea  te  hunga  e  whakakahore  ana  ki  nga  whakaaturanga  onamata  e 

haere  ana  i  ta  tatou  ake  i  mohio  ai  ? 
3.  He  aha  etahi  o  nga  mea  e  kitea  iho  ana  e  te  kai  titiro? 
4.  Pehea  te  whakahaere  o  te  whenua  ki  era  atu  ao,  o  nga  whetu  ririki 

hoki  ki  nga  mea  rarahi  tae  atu  ki  nga  ra. 

RATAPU  TUATORU 
AKORANGA  35 

Nga  tikanga  o  te  whakapono.     Ta  te  tangata  whakaarotanga.    Upoko  2. 
I  nga  wahi  katoa  o  te  ao  nei  e  kitea  iho  ana  nga  whakaaturanga  tuturu 

o  te  putake  me  tona  tukunga  iho  (cause  and  effect)  e  kitea  ana  hoki  i  nga 
taha  katoa  nga  whakaaturanga  mo  tena  mea  mo  tena  mea  me  tona  mutunga  iho. 
Otira  e  mea  ana  te  kai  tuhi  whai  whakaaro  ko  taua  mutunga  iho  e  whakaatu 
ana  he  tauira  mo  tetahi  mea  i  whakaarotia  atu  ai,  a  ko  te  whakatauiratanga 

he  pono  no  te  matauranga,  a  ko  te  matauranga  he  whakamahinga  no  te  whaka- 
aro, a  ko  te  whakaaro  matauranga  nana  i  hanga  te  ao  whakaharahara,  ko  te 

Atua. 

Ko  te  whakaae  e  ora  pu  ana  te  kai  tauira  i  runga  i  te  whakaaturanga  a 
tona  tauira,  ko  te  ki  tera  ano  he  kaihanga  i  roto  i  nga  mahi  matauranga  o  te 
ao.  Ko  te  whakapono  he  kai  whakatikatika  ano  i  te  mea  ko  te  oranga  o  te 
tangata  e  pa  nui  ana  ki  te  tino  mehua  tika  o  nga  whakatika  tikanga  katoa,  ko 
enei  mea  katoa  he  whakaaetanga  ki  nga  mea  pono.  Ko  te  pikaunga  mo  te 
whakaatutanga  kaore  ke  he  atua  e  tau  ana  ki  runga  ki  a  ia  e  ruarua  nei  mo 
te  whakaaturanga  pono  e  ora  ana  te  Atua.  Nga  whare  katoa  he  mea  hanga 
na  te  tangata ;  otira  ko  ia  e  hanga  ana  i  nga  mea  katoa  ko  te  Atua.  Ahakoa 
ra  te  maram  o  enei  mea  tika  kua  kiia  ake  nei,  tera  ano  etahi  i  roto  i  nga 
tangata  e  whakakahore  ana  ki  te  pono  o  nga  mea  kua  ata  tirotirohia  nei  me  te 
whakakahore  ano  i  te  mea  naana  ake  ratou  i  hanga.  He  mea  rereke  ranei? 

Koia  e  kite  nei  i  ta  te  popokoru  hanganga  i  tona  ake  whare,  i  nga  whaka- 
mahinga o  nga  waki  i  roto  i  nga  honi  me  te  mano  tini  atu  o  era  ahuatanga  i 

roto  i  nga  kararehe  me  nga  mea  gnokingoki  he  whakaaturanga  i  te  matauranga 
e  ahei  ana  hei  akonga  ma  te  tangata,  hei  whakawhiwhi  i  a  ia  i  te  matauranga, 
otira  kia  uiui  ano  ia  ki  te  whakahaerenga  o  te  matauranga  i  roto  i  te  hanganga 
o  nga  ao  me  te  me  te  whakaturanga  o  te  whenua. 

Nga    Patai  : 
1.  Pehea  ta  te  kai  tuhi  whai   whakaaro  tana  korero? 
2.  He  aha  nga  mea  hei  tautoko  i  nga  mea  pono? 
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3.  Ite  mea  nga  whare  katoa  he  mea  hanga  na  te  tangata,  he  tautoko  tenei 
i  tehea  ahua  ? 

4.  He  aha  etahi  o  nga  mea  hei  tirohanga  atu  hei  hei  whakaatu  he  kohanga 
ano  to   nga  mea   katoa. 

RATAPU   TUAWHA 

Ratapu  o  te  Kirihimete. 

RATAPU   TUARIMA 

AKORANGA  36 

Ta  te  Tangata  whakaaturanga.     Upoko  2. 
To  te  tangata  mohiotanga  e  whakaatu  ana  ki  tona  ake  oranga ;  tona  tiro- 

hanga e  kitea  iho  ana  ano  era  atu  ona  momo  me  te  whakapapakuranga  kaore 
nei  e  taea  te  tatau  o  nga  ropu  tangata.  Ma  tenei  e  mohiotia  ai  e  tatou,  tera 
ano  e  ora  tonu  ana  tetahi  mea,  mehemea  hoki  kahore  he  wa  oranga,  he  wa 
hoki  no  te  kore  noa  iho,  e  kore  rawa  he  oranga  e  hua  ake,  e  kore  hoki  e 
taea  te  tango  mai,  te  hua  ake  he  mea  i  roto  i  te  kore  noa  iho.  Xa  konei  ko  te 
oranga  mutunga  kore  o  tetahi  mea  e  kore  e  taea  te  whakahe  he  mea  tino 
tika  hoki ;  a  ko  te  patai  hei  whakautunga,  he  aha  taua  mea  mutunga  kore  ? 
Ko  taua  oranga  kahore  he  whakamutunga.  Nga  mea  e  ki  nei  te  ao  (matter) 
me  te  kaha  e  me  te  kaha  e  pupu  ake  ana  (energy)  he  mea  tuturu,  he  mea 
mutunga  kore ;  otira,  ki  te  wehea  kia  tu  kotahi  kaore  he  painga  kaore  he 
kaha,  ko  taua  kaha  hoki  e  pupu  ake  ana  mehemea  ka  wehea  ko  ia  anake  kaore 
ona  matauranga ;  otira  ko  te  whai  kaha  me  te  korikori  he  huanga  no  nga  mea 
ora  ana,  a  ko  te  puputanga  ake  o  te  matauranga  e  piri  mai  ano  puta  noa  te 
ao  katoa.  Nga  mea  o  roto  i  te  ao  (nature)  e  hara  ko  te  Atua,  a  ki  te  kiia 
ko  te  Atua  e  mea  ana  ko  te  mea  i  hanga  ko  ia  tera  ko  te  kai  hanga,  ko  te  mea 

"kua  oti  koia  ke  tera  ko  te  kai  tauira,  ko  te  kohatu  mapere  kua  oti  te  hanga  ko ia  ke  tera  ko  te  kai  tarai,  a  ko  te  mea  ranei  i  hanga  ko  ia  ke  tera  ko  te  mana 
nana  nei  i  hanga.  Ko  te  ahua  whakahaere  o  te  ao  he  whakaaturanga  kei  runga 
e  tohutohu  ana,  a  ko  tana  matauranga  no  te  ahua  mutunga  kore  e  hure  tahi 
ana  e  ora  tahi  ana.  Ko  nga  mea  o  roto  o  te  ao  (nature)  he  whakaaturanga 
tena  mo  tetahi  tangata  kei  runga  ake  tona  mana,  e  whakaatu  ana  i  roto  i  ona 
huanga.  nga   whakaaro   me   nga   putake   a   te   Kai -Hanga. 

Nga    Patai  : 
1.  He  aha  e  mohiotia  ai  e  tatou  e  ora  tonu  ana  tetahi   mea? 
2.  E  taea  ranei  e  koe  te  tango  mai  tetahi  mea  i  roto  i  te  kore  noaiho? 
3.  He  aha  nga  mea  he  mutunga  kore? 
4.  Pehea  te  ahua  o  nga  mea  e  wehea  ana  kia  tu  koia  anake? 
5.  Ko  te  Atua  ranei  nga  mea  o  roto  o  te  ao   (nature)? 

6.  I    rite  ana  ki   te  aha   ina  kiia  ko  te    Atua   taua   mea    I  nature  I  ' 7.  E   whakaatu   ana   nga   mea   o   roto   i   te   ao    (nature)    i    te   aha? 

'Primary 
Elva    T.    Cowley.    President  Rona    V.    Attenborough,    Second    Counsellor 
Waima   Davies,   First   Counsellor  end    Secretary 

Lessons   compiled   by   Rona   V.   Attenborough 

MEMORY   GEM. 

"Joy  is  not   in   things — it  is  in   us." 

Not*.— Explain  to  the  children  thai  the  meaning  of  this  Memory 
(Jem   is  that   it    is  not    hecausc   we   possess  the  things  that    We   desire  that 
we  find  the  real  joy,  bul   in  giving  to  others  thai  which  is  within  as 
Service,   love.       The  giving  of  these  things  is  what    I. rings   u 

Note   for   Teachers.-  -You    will    notice    that    the    leSSOn    for   the    third 
and  fourth  weeks  is  continuous.     It  is  such  a  beautifully  wrritt<  • 
of  the  birth  of  the  Christ  thai   it  seemed  e  pity  no1  to  make 
it,    and    as    it    was    miirh    tOO    long    for   one    week.    it    h;i>    been    divided    in 
the  most  convenient  place. 
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FIRST    WEEK 

THE  CHRISTMAS  SPRUCE  TREE 

Among  the  tall  trees  in  the  forest  grew  a  little  spruce  tree.  It 
was  no  taller  than  a  man,  and  that  is  very  short  for  a  tree.  She  liked 
to  listen  when  the  other  trees  were  talking,  but  it  often  made  her  sad. 

"I  am  king  of  the  forest,"  said  the  oak.  "Look  at  my  huge  trunk 
and  my  branches.  How  they  reach  up  toward  heaven.  I  furnish  planks 
for  men  from  which  they  build  their  ships.  Then  I  defy  the  storm 
en  the  ocean  as  I  do  the  thunder  in  the  forest." 

"And  I  go  with  you  over  the  foaming  waves,"  said  the  tall,  straight 
pine.      "I  hold  up  the  flapping  sails  when  the  ships  fly  over  the  ocean." 

"And  we  warm  the  houses  when  winter  comes  and  the  cold  north 
wind  drives  the  snow  before  him,"  said  the  birches. 

"We  have  the  same  work  to  do,"  said  the  tall  fir  tree,  and  she 
bowed  gracefully,  drooping  her  branches  toward  the  ground. 

The  little  spruce  tree  heard  the  other  trees  talking  about 
their  own  work  in  the  world  and  it  made  her  sad.  She  thought,  "What 
work  can  I  do.      What  will  become  of  me?" 

But  she  could  not  think  of  any  way  that  she  could  be  useful.  She 
decided  to  ask  the  other  trees  in  the  forest.  So  she  asked  the  oak, 
the  pine,  and  the  fir,  but  they  were  so  proud  and  stately  that  they 
did  not  even  answer  her. 

Then  she  asked  the  beautiful  white  birch  that  stood  near  by: 
"You  have  no  work  to  do,"  said  the  birch,"  because  you  can  never  grow 
large  enough.    Perhaps  you  might  be  a  Christmas  tree,  but  that  is  all." 

"What  is  a  Christmas  tree,"  said  the  little  spruce. 
"I  do  not  know  exactly,"  replied  the  birch.  "When  the  days  are 

short  and  cold  and  the  ground  is  covered  with  snow,  men  come  out  into 
the  forest.  They  look  at  all  the  little  spruce  trees  and  choose  the 
prettiest,  saying,  'This  will  do  for  a  Christmas  tree.'  Then  they  chop 
it  down  and  carry  it  away.    What  they  do  with  it  I  cannot  say." 

The  little  spruce  asked  the  rabbit  that  hopped  over  the  snow,  and 
the  owls  that  slept  in  the  pines,  and  the  squirrels  that  came  to  find 
nuts  and  acorns.  But  no  one  knew  more  than  the  birch  tree.  No 
one  could  tell  what  men  did  with  the  Christmas  trees. 

Then  the  little  spruce  tree  wept  because  she  had  no  work  to  do 
and  could  not  be  of  any  use  in  the  world. 

At  last  a  boy  came  into  the  forest  with  an  axe  in  his  hand.  He 
looked  the  little  tree  all  over.  "Perhaps  this  will  do  for  a  Christmas 
tree,"  he  said.  So  he  chopped  it  down,  laid  it  on  a  sled,  and  dragged it  home. 

The  next  day  the  boy  sold  the  tree  and  it  was  taken  into  a  large 
room  and  dressed  up  with  popcorn  and  gilded  nuts  and  candles.  Pack- 

ages of  all  sizes  and  shapes  and  tiny  bags  filled  with  candy  were  tied 
on  its  branches. 

The  tree  was  trembling  with  excitement,  but  she  stood  as  still  as 
she  could.      "What  if  I  should  drop  some  of  this  fruit,"  she  thought. 

When  it  began  to  grow  dark  everyone  left  the  room  and  the  tree 
was  alone.      It  began  to  feel  lonely  and  to  thin   sad  thoughts. 

Soon  the  door  opened  and  a  lady  came  in.  She  lighted  the  candles. 
How  light  and  glowing  it  was  then.  The  tree  had  never  dreamed  of 
anything  so  beautiful.  Then  the  children  came  and  danced  about  the 
tree,  singing  a  Christmas  song.  The  father  played  on  the  violin  and 
the  baby  sat  in  her  mother's  arms,  smiling  and  cooing. 

"Now  I  know  what  I  was  made  for,"  thought  the  spruce  tree,  "I 
was  intended  to  give  joy  to  the  little  ones."  And  the  spruce  tree  was very  happy. 

— Selected. 
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SECOND  WEEK 
THE  SHOE  BOY 

The  little  girl  and  the  boy  were  fast  asleep.  The  little  boy  was 
covered  up  warm  in  his  brass  bed,  and  the  little  girl  was  covered  up 
warm  in  her  brass  bed,  and  the  two  stood  side  by  side.  The  windows 

were  wide  open,  but  there  was  still  a  fire  burning-  in  the  fireplace.  Two 
i'ed  stockings  hung  from  the  mantel-place. 

Good  old  smiling  Santa  Claus  came  into  the  room.  He  was  very 
short  and  very  fat.      His  red  coat  was  trimmed  with  fur. 

He  filled  the  little  red  stockings  full.  He  put  the  same  things 
in  each  one.  He  did  not  want  such  nice  children  to  eat  anything 
before  breakfast,  so  he  put  in  little  packages  of  dates  and  figs,  an 
apple,  an  orange,  and  a  Christmas  biscuit.  In  each  stocking  he  put  a 
mouth-organ,   a  little  horn,   a  little  doll,   a  rabbit  and  a  horse. 

Nothing  more  would  go  in.      Santa  was  well  pleased. 

"That  is  plenty,"  he  said.  "These  children  get  many  presents 
down  stairs  around  the  tree,  but  this  will  show  them  that  I  love  them." 

He  turned  to  look  at  the  children  a  minute  before  he  went  out. 

They  were  so  good  and  so  nice  that  he  just  couldn't  help  it.  He  kissed first  one  and  then  the  other. 

The  little  boy  sat  straight  up  in  bed,  "O,  Santa  Claus,"  he  whis- 
pered. 

The  little  girl  sat  straight  up  in  bed,  "0,  dear  Santa  Claus,"  she  said. 
"Oh,  come,"  said  Santa,  backing  against  the  wall.  "This  is  awful. 

This  is  against  the  law.  Children  aren't  ever  supposed  to  wake  up 
and  see  me.      They  never  do." 

"But  we  did,"  cried  the  children,  "and  we're  glad." 
"Yes,"  said  the  little  girl,  "we  hoped  we  would  wake  up,  be- 

cause we  want  to  give  you  the  presents  we  have  for  you." 
"Presents,"  gasped  Santa;  "for  me?" 
"Yes,   for  you.      We   each  have   one  for  you." 
"But  nobody  ever  gave  me  a  present.  I've  been  in  this  business 

for  years  and  years  and  years,  and  nobody  ever  gave  me  a  present." 
"But  we're  going  to,"  said  the  little  boy.  "I  have  mine  under 

my  pillow."  He  drew  out  a  shiny  jack-knife  he  had  had  on  his  birth- 
day. 

"Yes,  and  here  is  mine,"  said  the  little  girl;  and  she  drew  out 
from  under  her  pillow  a  woolly  Teddy  Bear. 

"Aren't  these   nice   presents?"   said   both   children. 
"Well,  I  should  say  so!"  said  Santa  Claus,  "and  I  thank  you  ever  s<> 

much.  Now  you  go  right  to  sleep."  Then  he  kissed  them  each  good- 
bye, and  went  away. 
The  children  went  right  to  sleep.  Santa  Claus  went  on  about  his 

business.  He  finished  up  in  some  Large  brick  buildings  down  by  tin' 
factories.  He  had  emptied  his  sack,  and  was  starting  home  when,  as 
he  passed  through  (lie  last   mom.  ho  noticed  a  little  boy  asleep. 

"Oh,  dear."  said  Santa  Claus;  "who  can  this  be?  1  don't  know 
I  In     child   ;it    all.       What    am    I    going  to   do?       I    haven't    a   single   present 
left."     It    was  a   bare,   uncomfortable   room.     The  child'-   mother  was 
in  the  hospital  and  the  father  had  to  work  at    night.       Santa  Clan-  looked 

around    and    found    the    little    fellow's    stockings,    hut    alas,    I  hey    had    no 
feel   to  them.     They  were   ju  I   the     tocking  legs,  the  feet   were  worn 

oil'.     Then  ho  noticed  <>n  the  floor  by  the  hod.  the  little  boy's  shoes. 
<>h.  dear  me,"  groaned  Santa  (Man  ."  what  -hall  1  do?"     He  picked 

up    a   shoe    and    looked    at    it.       It    was    very    small    and    ragged    :nnl    wot. 
thai  minute  he  thought  of  the  other  children  he  had  visited 

that  night.  There  they  were  in  a  warm,  comfortable  bed  with  more 
on   ent     in  the     t<  d  on  their  tiro  th;m  they  could   possibly 
play  with  <>r  use.     Then  ho  remembered  the  pre  cut     they  had 
loin.     Me  fed   dov  n  in  in     bis  i  oat   pocket   where  he  had  put   them  t<> 
keep    them    safe.    :ilid     pulled     theio    mil.         ||e    hml    them     in     his    lunoK.    t  he 
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shiny  jack-knife  and  the  funny  little  Teddy  Bear.  "Here,  little  boy," 
he  said,  as  he  slipped  them  into  the  shoe,  "I  hope  you  will  like  these 
as  well  as  I  do." 

^  Then  Santa  Claus  went  away.  In  the  early  morning  as  the  little 
boy's  papa  came  up  the  stairs  to  their  room  he  remembered  that  it  was 
Christmas  morning.  "It's  too  bad  that  my  little  boy  will  not  have 
a  Christmas  present,"  he  thought.  But  when  he  opened  the  door 
he  saw  the  child  sitting  up  in  bed,  wrapped  warm  in  the  covers,  and 
looking  very,  very  happy. 

"Oh,  papa,"  cried  the  little  boy ;  "look  what  Santa  Claus  left  me," 
and  he  held  up  the  shiny  knife  and  the  Teddy  Bear.  "Don't  you  think 
he  is  the  best  Santa  Claus  ever?"     The  papa  said,  "He  sure  is." 

— Jessie    Wright    Whit  comb. 

THIRD  WEEK 

THE  BIRTH  OF  CHRIST— Part  1 

There  is  a  land  far  away  which  God  Himself  looking  down  from 
heaven  thought  was  a  goodly  land  for  His  people.  He  called  it  "The 
Glory  of  All  Lands,"  because  of  its  goodness  and  beauty  and  the 
wonderful  things  that  happened  there. 

But  it  had  a  greater  glory  when  He  sent  His  only  son,  Jesus 
Christ,  from  heaven  to  make  it  His  earthly  home  and  to  do  there 
greater  wonders  than  had  ever  been  done  before  on  this  earth.  In 
it  Jesus  lived  the  only  Holy  life  on  this  earth.  So  it  is  called  the 
"Holy  Land." 

In  the  northern  part  of  the  Holy  Land  in  the  little  town  of  Naza- 
reth lived  a  beautiful  woman.  She  was  not  only  lovely  to  look  at, 

but  she  was  good  and  kind.  As  a  little  child  she  had  lived  in  the 
temple  where  she  had  learned  to  love  God  and  to  serve  Him. 

As  she  grew  up  she  became  more  lovely.  It  is  no  wonder  that  a 
young  man  by  the  name  of  Joseph  fell  in  love  with  this  woman  whose 
name  was  Mary,  and  wished  her  to  become  his  wife.  Joseph  was  only 
a  carpenter,  but  he  came  from  the  line  of  King  David. 

One  evening  as  Mary  was  praying  in  her  room,  suddenly  an  angel 
dressed  in  a  beautiful  white  robe  appeared  and  said,  "Hail  woman  fav- 

oured of  the  Lord,  the  Lord  is  with  you." 
When  Mary  first  saw  the  angel  she  was  frightened,  but  the  angel 

said,  "Fear  not  for  thou  hast  found  favour  with  the  Lord.  The  Lord 
has  chosen  you  to  be  the  mother  of  a  son  whose  name  shall  be  Jesus, 
which  means  'salvation'  because  He  shall  save  the  people  from  their 
sins.  He  shall  be  great  and  shall  be  called  the  Son  of  God.  He  shall 

be  a  king  and  shall  rule  over  the  people  of  God  forever." 
When  Mary  heard  these  things  she  said,  "I  am  the  servant  of 

the  Lord  to  do  His  will.      Let  it  be  as  you  have  said." 
One  night  soon  after  this  Joseph,  the  young  man  Mary  was  going 

to  marry,  had  a  dream  and  in  his  dream  he  saw  an  angel  from  the 
Lord  standing  beside  him.  The  angel  said  unto  him,  "Joseph,  I  have 
come  to  tell  you  that  Mary,  the  voung  woman  that  vou  are  to  marry, 
will  have  a  son  sent  by  God.  You  shall  call  His  name  Jesus,  which 
means  salvation,  because  he  shall  save  the  people  from  their  sins." 

Joseph  then  knew  that  this  child  was  to  be  the  King  of  Israel  whom 
the  pronhets  had  spoken  of.  He  was  very  happy  to  know  that  the 
Lord  loved  this  good  woman  who  had  promised  to  be  his  wife.  Soon 
after  this  they  were  married  and  began  to  prepare  a  home  for  tho 
baby.  ,  Mary   made   little   dainty   clothes   for   him. 

Not  long  after  this  a  command  went  forth  from  the  emperor. 
Augustus  Caesar,  throue-h  all  the  lands  of  the  Roman  Empire  for  all 
the  people  to  go  to  their  cities  and  towns  from  which  their  families 
had  come  to  be  taxed.  As  Marv  and  Joseph  were  descendants  of  King 
David,  they  decided  to  go  to  Bethlehem,  the  plac^  where  their  fore- 

father, King  David,  was  born.      It  was  a  long  journey  to   Bethlehem, 
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about  eighty  miles  over  mountains  and  along  rivers.  Joseph  took  a 
donkey  tor  Mary  to  ride,  and  he  walked  beside  her.  They  took  lood 
to  eat  and  warm  blankets  to  wrap  themselves  in  at  night,  as  the  winds 
were  cold  in  the  spring  and  sometimes  there  were  cold  rains. 

When  Mary  and  Joseph  arrived  in  Bethlehem,  they  tound  the  city 
full  of  people  who  had  come  to  register  like  themselves.  The  inns 
were  full.  The  inn-keeper,  feeling  sorry  lor  them,  suggested  that  they 
could  stay  in  one  of  the  limestone  caves  in  the  side  01  the  hills  where 
the  sheep  and  cattle  were  sheltered.  They  were  glad  to  get  a  place 
to  rest.  Clean  straw  was  placed  upon  the  floor  and  they  spread  their 
warm  blankets  out  and  went  to  sleep. 

(To  be  continued ) 

FOURTH  WEEK 

THE  BIRTH  OF  CHRIST— Part  II. 

That  night,  in  the  lowly  manger  filled  with  hay,  the  greatest  gift 
that  was  ever  given  to  the  world  came  to  earth,  for  Jesus  Christ,  our 
i^ord,  was  born  in  this  stable.  Mary  did  not  expect  the  baby  to  arrive 
until  they  returned  home.  She  had  not  brought  any  baby  clothes  with 
them  and  so  the  child  had  to  be  wrapped  in  pieces  01  blankets  or  swad- 

dling clothes  and  laid  in  a  manger  tor  a  cradle. 
it  was  just  one  thousand  years  alter  David  had  watched  his  sheep 

on  the  plains  of  Bethlehem,  that  shepherds  were  herding  their  flocks 

on  these  same  plains.  "Dressed  in  coarse  cloth  and  sheep  skins  with 
the  wool  inside,  with  their  loose  cloaks  around  them  and  bright  coloured 
kerchiefs  on  their  heads,  they  sat  around  the  fire  they  had  made  to 
keep  them  warm. 

"The  moon  and  the  stars  seemed  to  shine  brighter  this  night  than 
usual,  but  they  beheld  a  light  brighter  than  the  sun  or  moon.  It  was 

such  a  light  as  none  of  us  have  ever  seen.  It  was  called  the  'glory 
of  the  Lord.'  An  angel  of  the  Lord  stood  before  them.  He  appeared 
so  suddenly  that,  when  they  saw  how  glorious  he  was,  they  were 
frightened,  but  the  angel  said,  Tear  not,  for  behold,  I  bring  you  good 
tidings  of  great  joy,  for  there  is  born  to  you  this  day  in  Bethlehem  a 
Saviour  who  is  Christ  the  Lord.  This  shall  be  a  sign  unto  you — ye 

shall  find  a  babe  wrapped  in  swaddling  clothes  and  lying  in  a  manger.1 
As  the  shepherds  listened  to  the  words  of  the  angel  their  fear 

was  turned  to  joy.  They  were  glad  to  hear  that  the  baby  was  only 
a  mile  from  them  in  the  town  of  Bethlehem.  While  the  angel  was 
speaking,  the  shepherds  looked  up  and  saw  in  the  sky  over  their  heads 
a  cloud  swiftly  descending  toward  them.  It  was  so  bright  that  the 
moon  and  stars  were  dimmed.       It    was  a  multitude  of  angels.      The  sky 
was  almost  hidden  by  the  innumerable  host  as  they  came  nearer  and 
nearer  to  the  earth.  Their  brightness  lighted  up  the  plains  as  though 
the  sun  had  risen.  Then  the  stillness  of  the  night  was  broken  by 
their  voices,  strange  sweet  voices,  such  as  few  people  ever  heard.  It 
was  like  the  music  of  heaven  such  as  holy  angels  sing  around  the  throne 
of  God.  They  assembled  with  the  Holy  One,  jusj  above  the  heads  of 
the    shepherds,    and    sang    a    beautiful    hymn    that    floated    out    over    the 

sleeping  town   of    Bethlehem.     "Glory   to   God   in   the   highest    and   on 
earth  peace,  good  will  toward  men."  They  were  the  ftrst  to  sing  the Christmas    Carol: 

*'//  came  upon  a  midnigki  clear, 
TIkiI  glorious  song  o]  old; 

From  angels  bending  uem   //;,•  earth 
To  touch  their  harps  of  gold, 

Peace  on  the  earthh.  good  will  /<>  men, 
From   heaven's  all  <nti>i<>us  king; 

I'll,-  world  in  solemn  stillness  lay 
'/'<>  hear  the  angels  sing." 
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When  they  had  finished  their  song  they  soared  away  a  happy 

throng.  And  when  they  had  gone  the  shepherds  said,  "Come  let  us 
now  go  even  unto  Bethlehem  and  see  this  thing  which  the  Lord  hath 

made  known  unto  us."  They  went  in  haste;  they  thought  not  of  being 
tired  as  they  climbed  the  steep  hill  to  its  white-washed  walls  of  stone 
so  clean  in  the  moonlight.  The  watchman  at  the  gate  must  have  won- 

dered at  these  nightly  visitors  as  he  opened  the  gates  for  them. 
They  hurried  along  through  the  streets  until  they  came  to  the 

cave  stable  in  which  hung  a  lantern  that  lighted  them  dimly  to  the 

spot  where  "they  found  Mary  and  the  babe  lying  in  a  manger."  As 
they  stood  looking  down  at  the  babe  they  felt  that  in  that  manger 
was  the  Redeemer  of  whom  the  angels  had  sung  the  glad  tidings  and 
in  that  little  body  was  the  spirit  from  heaven,  the  Saviour  which  is 
Christ   our   Lord. 

The  shepherds  knelt  down  and  worshipped.  They  gave  gifts  that 
every  child  can  give — gifts  of  love,  obedience,  trust,  joy,  and  kindness. 

The  shepherds  on  the  hillside  were  not  the  only  ones  who  knew 
of  the  coming  of  the  Saviour,  for  in  a  country  far  east  lived  wise 
men  called  Magi.  They  studied  the  stars.  This  night  while  they  were 
studying  the  stars,  they  noticed  a  strange  one  in  the  heavens,  brighter 
than  all  the  rest.  Perhaps  God  made  it  known  unto  them  that  the 
Messiah  was  born.  These  wise  men  decided  to  go  and  find  this  new 
king  of  the  Jews.  They  went  on  camels  carrying  food  and  water  for 
their  long,  hot,  weary  desert  journey.  They  took  spears  and  swords 
for  defense  from  robbers  who  might  take  the  costly  presents  they 
carried. 

So  as  the  shepherds  went  with  haste,  the  wise  men  from  the  East 
came  to  Jerusalem  to  see  and  worship  the  child  whom  they  called  king. 
It  is  said  the  star  went  before  them  and  led  the  way.  At  last  they 
reached  the  Holy  Land,  and  from  Mt.  Olivet  they  looked  down  upon  the 
city.  They  thought  that  soon  they  would  see  the  Babe  Jesus.  Surely 
the  people  would  all  know  where  He  was  and  be  celebrating  and  rejoic- 

ing over  His  coming.  How  disappointed  they  were  when  they  saw 
no  flags  such  as  should  have  been  raised  over  a  palace  in  which  a  child 
who  is  to  become  king  was  born. 

As  the  wise  men  rode  through  the  streets  of  Jerusalem,  they 

inquired:  "Where  is  He  that  is  born  king  of  the  Jews?"  But  no  one knew. 

Herod  who  was  a  wicked  king  heard  about  them.  He  desired  to 
be  the  only  ruler  of  the  Jews.  So  he  invited  the  wise  men  to  his  palace 

and  inquired  about  the  infant  king.  He  said,  "Go  and  search  diligently 
for  the  young  child,  and  when  ye  have  found  Him,  bring  me  word  that 

I  may  worship." 
"When  they  had  heard  the  king  they  departed,  and  Lo!  the  star 

which  they  saw  in  the  east  went  before  them  till  it  came  and  stood 

over  the  place  where  the  young  child  was."  Mary  now  listened  to  the 
story  of  the  wise  men  and  of  the  star  they  had  seen  at  the  same  hour 
as  the  shepherds. 

When  the  wise  men  saw  the  young  child,  they  fell  down  and 
worshipped.  They  presented  Him  with  gifts,  the  richest  He  received 
on  this  earth.  There  was  gold,  frankincense  and  myrrh,  the  most 
precious  gifts  the   country   afforded. 

In  the  night,  being  warned  of  God  in  a  dream  that  they  should 
not  return  to  Herod,  they  departed  into  their  own  country  by  another 
way.  Mary  looked  down  at  the  sleeping  child  in  her  arms  and  pon- 

dered  over  the  things  which   she  had  heard. 

"And  so   better  than  any   Christmas  gift 
That  any  of  us  can  knozv, 

Is  the  gift  of  Jesus  to  the  world 

So  many  years  ago." 



MISSION  MISCELLANY 

Karapiro. 
November   4,    1940. 

The  Editor, 
"Te  Karere." 
Dear  Sir, 

.  .  .  "Te  Karere"  is  doing  great  work,  and  there  arc  prob- 
ably other  folks  like  myself  who  look  for  its  arrival  like  news 

from  home.  I  am  on  my  own  here  among-  two  hundred  odd 
workmen.  When  I  cycled  out  to  Whatawhata  for  Sunday 
School  yesterday,  the  nearest  Saints  they  could  tell  me  of  arc 
about  fifteen  miles  from  here.  To  us  more  or  less  isolated 
folks  "Te  Karere"  is  a  great  help  towards  keeping  in  touch 
with  the  rest  of  the  Mission,  so  I  hope  we  (I  won't  say  you) 
may  keep  "Te  Karere"  going  strong.  With  best  wishes  to  all 
at   Headquarters. 

Yours  fraternally, 
WM.   MANNERIXC. 

PLEASE  NOTE 

Please  address  all  mail  dealing  with"  Te  Karere"  matters 
or  business  to  The  Editors  (or  Nga  Etita),  "Te  Karere,  Box 
72,    Auckland,    C.l. 

Many  letters  have  been  sent  to  Kelly  Harris  or  to  Hohepa 
Meha  and  have  not  been  opened  by  either  of  us,  as  the  case 
might  be,  thinking  it  might  be  personal.  In  this  way  precious 
hours  have  been  lost  and  one  hour  means  exactly  60  MINUTES 
to   the   Editors. 

Remember  also  that  all  material  should  arrive  at  this 
office  by  the  5th  of  the  month,  and  no  later  than  the  7th. 
Anything  after  that  date  will  have  to  be  printed  in  the  follow- 

ing   month's    issue. 
Please  help  out  by  doing  this  and  you  have  our  assurance 

that    we   are   grateful    indeed.       Kia   ora   and    thank   you. 

The    Editors    ara    na    nga    Etita. 

WHIRLWIND    COMPETITION    WINNERS 

"Te    Karere'  "    Whirlwind    Competition,   commend] 
i   and  terminating  at   the  end  of  October,  has 

eluded.      We  arc  happy  to  announce  the  winners. 
to  Elder  Ted   R,   Kindred,  and  the  second  pri 

Clyde  R.  Jones,  both  of  whom  were  labouring  in  t; 
i     prior   to    t  heir   departure    to    Ami  I 

Can    anyone    tell    us    what     was    the    matter    with    tl. 
young  men  and  ladies?      \\  <  e  third  placi 
taken  by  a  Zion  Elder.     In  future  lei  us  do  .-ill  that 
help  "Te  Karere."     We  need  your  help  and  we  knew  you 
"Te  Karere."     No  reira,  KIA   KAMA. 
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